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MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
YOUR CHAMBER IS -
• CREATING More Jobs 
• BUILDING a Better Community 
• INCREASING Community Pride 
• IMPROVING the Economy of Mount 
Vernon and Knox County 
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of Citizen Action 
• STRENGTHENING the Private Enter-
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PUBLISHERS NOTE 
This directory contams public information gathered by an actual door-to-
door canvass and is compiled in a way to insure maximum accuracy. 
The publishers cannot and do not guarantee the correctness of all informa-
tion furnished them nor the complete absence of errors or omi88ions, hence 
no responsibility for same can be or is a88umed. 
The publishers earnestly request the bringing to their attention of any 





R. L.· POLK & CO .. publishers of more than 1,400 city and suburban Directories, 
presents to subscribers and the general public, this, the latest edition of the Mount 
Vernon City Directory, which also includes Knox County Rural Route Residents. 
Conlidence in the growth of Mount Vernon's industry, population and wealth, and in 
the advancement of its civic and social activities, will be maintained as sections of this 
Directory are consulted, for the Directory is a mirror truly reflecting Mount Vernon to 
the world 
The enviable position occupied by R L. POLK & CO.'s Directories in the estimation of 
the public throughout the country, has been established by rendering the best in Directory 
service. With an unrivaled organization, and having had the courteous and hearty 
cooperation of the business and professional men and residents, the publishers feel that 
the result of their labors will meet with the approval of every user, and that the Mount 
Vernon Directory will fulfill its mission as a source of authentic information pertaining to 
the city. 
Four Major Departmen ts 
The four major departments are arranged in the following order:-
I THE BUYERS' GUIDE constitutes the lirst major department of the Directory, 
printed on yellow paper. In the lirst section of this department, grouped under appropriate 
headings, are included the advertisements and business cards of lirms and individuals 
desiring to make a complete presentation of their products or services. Following this is 
the Classified Business section, which embraces a list of the names and addresses of all 
business and professional concerns of the community, arranged in alphabetical order under 
appropriate headings-a catalog of all the activities of the community. The Buyers' Guide 
represents reference advertising al its best, and merits the attention of all buyers and 
sellers seeking sources of supply or markets for goods. In a busy and diversified 
community like Mount Vernon, the necessity of having this kind of information up . to . 
date and always immediately available, is obvious. The Directory is the common 
intermediary between buyer and seller, and plays an important role in the daily activities 
of the commercial, industrial and professional world. 
II . THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAME'S of residents and business and professional 
concerns is the second major department, printed on white paper. This Directory aims to 
show the name, marital status, occupation and address of each adult rei;ident of Mount 
Vernon, and the name, official personnel, nature and address of each firm and corporation 
in the city. A special feature of this section is the listing of telephone numbers. 
lll . THE DIRECTORY OF HOUSEHOLDERS, INCLUDING STREET AND AVENUE 
GUIDE is the third major department, printed on green paper. In this section the 
numbered streets are arranged in numerical order, followed by the named streets in 
alphabetical order; the numbers of the residences and business concerns are arranged in 
numerical order under the name of each street, and the names of the householders and 
concerns are placed opposite the numbers. The names of the intersecting streets appear at 
their r~pective crossing points on each street Special features of this section are the 
~ 
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designation of owner occupil•d homes. tlw h~tsng ot telt>phonc numbers. new householder 
symbols and Zip Code numbt•n; 
IV. THE NUMERICAL TELEPHO:\'E DllU:C:'TORY as the fourth mOJor department, 
printed on blue paper 
This publication also containl; a Knox Count) Hurni Rouh• Directory printed on white 
paper immediately following the :\umcrical Telephone D1n.-ctory. 
Municipal Publicity 
The Directory reOects the achievements a nd 11mbition" of the city. dcpictin~ in 
unbiased terms what it has to offer as a phtrc of n•:-idt•nc·l'. Uh 11 business locutlo~, as 8 • 
manufacturing site and as an educational center. The publisher" him~ placed <"op1es of this 
isi;ue of the Directory in Directory Librarie:<. where tht•y arc readily available for free 
public reference, and serve as JX'rpetual and rel111hle udvertist•ments of .\fount Vernon. 
The Mount Vernon Directory Library 
Through the courtesy of the publishen; of the Mount Vernon City Directory. a 
Directory Library is maintained in the offices of the Mount Vernon Area Chamber of 
Comm~rce .• for free reference by the ~eneral public Tht•re are many of the->P Directory 
Libran~ installed and maintained in citie:, und towni. throughout the Unitt'CI States and 
Canada through the courtesy of your Publisher 
_The publishers appreciatively acknowledge tht• recognition by those progre,.sive 
business and prof.e . al h h . c· D ssao~ . men w o ave demonstrated their confidence m the 1ty 
irectory as an adverhsmg medium, with a~surance that it will bring o commensurate 
return. 
R. L. POLK & CO., 
Publishers. 
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MR. CITIZEN! 
CORRECT INFORMATION 
IS VALUAilLE TO YOU! 
Cooperate with the City Din-ctory <'numc-rators to sc-c that your 
name and those 0£ your family art~ corn·c·tly liskd in c.·ac·h c.·dition. 
Your name, listed <'orre<'lly fo the C'ity l>irPC'lory, i.v a great a.Mel. 
This has been proved thousands of tinws, <·-.1weially in casl'S of 
employment application, proof o( n·si<lt-nc•t', q 1wst ions rt·lating to 
citizenship, applications for welfare assistant'<', di:,tribution of 
mail, etc. Be better established .. . be ou record as a local citizen 
by seeing that your name is not missed or incorrt..'Ctly listed in 
the Dirl-ctory. 
MOUNT VERNON 
"A PROUD HERITAGE-PLEDGED TO THE FUTURE" 
(Courtesy Mount Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce, 
51 Public Square) 
Mount Vernon Public Square 
Statistical Review 
Form Of Government-Municipal. Incorporated as a village in 1830; as a city in 1880. 
Population-1980 U.S. Census, Mount Vernon 14,362, Knox County 42,267. 
Area-5.6 square miles, 3,565 acres. 
Altitude-987 feet above sea level. 
Climate-Mean annual temperature, 48 degrees F.; average annual rainfall, 59.57 inches. 
Parks-4. 
Assessed Valuation-<Mount Vernon) $93,663,040 with $42.90 per $1,000 real estate tax 
rate. 
Postal Receipts- $1,050,090 (1980). 
Telephones in Service- Knox County 18,273 <Subscribers). 
x INTRODUCTION 
County Statistics-Electric meters in ::.ervice l~.200. i.:a>< mt·terli in &ervice 9.606; water 
meters in service 5,251. 
City Churches-20, representing 20 denomination>< 
Real Estate-5,068 housing units rU.S. C'ensus t. with about 6.5 per cent <e!!timatel owner 
- occupied. 
Industry-Chief industry of city and isurroundinl{ territory is munulacturing. 
Manufacturing establishments, employ 3,500 men and women. Principal man~actured 
products: Gas and Diesel engines, compressors. fluid pumps. milk and soft drink bottles, 
processed and printed cellophane, pliofilm, foilis and paper. ;;oybean food products. 
corrugated paper containers, glazed windows, concrete blocks. custom "het>t met.al and 
heavy plate shapes, hydraulic hoists, disc brakes, metal i<nskets. glove,., automotive 
components and sheet metal products for heating and air • conditioninll industry. steel 
products and business forms. 
Trade Area-Retail area has radius of 30 miles and population of 50,000, 1979 retail 
sales (Knox County) $128,061,000. 1979 effective buving income tKnox Countvl 
$252,369,000. • . 
Newspapers-One, daily, except Sunday, 12,000 circulation. 
Radio Station-WMVO, AM and FM, radius of 45 miles, 12 channel cable TV. 
Motels--5 with 141 rooms. 
D Mount Vernon Industrial Park-Owned and managed by the Mount Vernon Area 
evelopment Foundatior:i. A_ community development of approximately 300 acres located at 
the sou~ edge of the city immediately adjacent to Ohio Rt. 13 and the B & O/C & 0 R 
R.~~~essth1~ System). ~t is within the city and served by all utilities. Nine firms operate 
wi m is modern industrial complex. 
Railroads-2, B&O/C&O <Chessie Systeml and ConRail. 
Bus Lines-1, Greyhound. 
Highways--U. S. 36 and 62· Oh' 3 · I 
. 71 <Cleveland c· . . • 10 , 13, 229, 586 and 661. The new interstate highway 
Bellville), 23 miie 
1~cmn~i} provides the following inter • changes: Route 13 Cnear 
and 61 (near Mar:nr~m 
2 
ou~t Vernon; Route 95 <near Chesterville), 17 miles; Route 229 
Automobile Club). g ), O miles; Route 36 (near Sunbury), 29 miles. (Source: Knox County 
. Airports-Mount Vernon . K Co . . 
lighted runway, servicing and h nox un~~ _Airport 1s FAA approved with a 4,000 ft. paved 
accommodates twin en . a~gar facLhties. Wynkoop Airport., privately owned, 
gme executive planes. Port Columbus 40 miles distant. 
Mot.or Vehicle Registrations-41,123 (city and county}. 
Amusements-Largest auditori · · 
theatre, 1 indoor theater 6 If um in CLty seats 1,100 persons (theatre). 1 drive - in ' go courses and 3 bowling alleys. 
Hospital-total of 206 beds t l . 
• wo ocat1ons. 
Educat.ion-9 pub!' h . 
Parochial grade schoo;c r:soDoAls 10
1 
city district, including a senior high and middle school 1 
• e ementary sch I 1 S ' . . oo , DA (academyl high school. 
Pubhc L1braries-1 with c· l . 
. ' ircu at1on approximately 88,160 volumes. 
City Statistics-Total street ·1 
water works (municipal) 6 000 
000
m' eage, 62· Miles of gas mains 96· sewer 60 Capacity of 
' ' • gallons· d · 1 • ' ' · • ai Y average pumpage, 3,129,000 gallons; a 
1 
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modern sewage disposal plant serves the city, miles of mains, 60. Fire department has 22 
men, with 2 stations and 8 pieces of motorized equipment. Police department has 30 
personnel with 1 station and 8 pieces of radio equipped motorized equipment. 
Mount Vernon Public Library 
General Review 
The first white man known to have viewed the present site of Mount Vernon was 
John Stilley, who, when a captive among the Indians, traversed Owl Creek (present 
Kokosing River) from its mouth upward, in June, 1779. 
The first white man to locate within the present Knox County limits was Andrew 
Craig, who came from the mountainous region of Virginia, and built his cabin close to the 
little Indian Field, located where Center Run enters the Kokosing River, on the 
southeastern edge of the city. Here he lived when Mount Vernon was laid out in 1805 by 
Joseph Walker, Thomas B. Patterson and Benjamin Butler. 
One of the settlers, being from the region of the Potomac River and thinking of the 
consecrated spot on its shores, suggested that the town should bear the name of Mount 
Vernon. 
The first settlers were from Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and 
many of the direct descendants of those hardy pioneers still reside in this locality. 
A frequent visitor to the settlement in the early days was the famous character in 
Ohio history, known as Johnny Appleseed (John Chapman). He is given credit for planting 
some of the old apple orchards in the county, and at one time owned two lots in the 
original plot of the village. These lots were located at the end of S. Main St., next to the 
river. 
Knox County, of which Mount Vernon is the county seat, is one of the richest 
agricultural counties in the state and leads in the raising of poultry, hogs and pure - bred 
sheep. It is the largest sheep - raising county in Ohio. 
Mount Vernon is located on the Wheeling - Chicago division of the B&O/C&O (Chessie 
System) Railroad. It is also located on the ConRail, 90 miles from Cleveland and 45 miles 
from Columbus, giving daily direct connections to the great market centers. 16 motor 
freight lines give intra and interstate service, daily pick - up and delivery of air freight 
and express. 
Mount Vernon has two banks and 3 building and loan associations. 
The educational facilities of Mount Vernon are exceUent with the seven elementary 
schools, the middle school and the high school which named their "Paul Lynde Theatre" 
for one of our former citizens, who is a well - known theatrical and TV personality. The 
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Knox County Joint Vocational School with courses covering hii;ih school ~ubjects, business, 
trade and industrial skills (day · eve. (clasM's). The Catholic and SDA grade schools are of 
a very high standard. The Mount Vernon Academy operated by the Seventh · Day 
Adventist Church at nearby Academia is well and favorably known, and draws students 
from all parts of the world The Mount Vernon Bible College al Bungs has a theological 
education program. Five miles east at Gambier, is Kenyon College, It is Co · Educational 
as of 1969. Many of the most famous men in America life were graduated from Kenyon 
College, including President R. B Hayes and F.dwin M Stanton. 
:\fount Vernon Nazarene College (now a 4 · year Liberal Arts Collf'8'el opened in 
October of 1968. 
Mount Vernon Senior High School 
KNOX COUNTY JOINT VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Mount Vernon is honored . . 
birthplace of Daniel Dec '" the h 15tory of America's · 
that song so beloved f ~~ur Emmett, immortal as the a t~ational music, being the 
people I !is last resti o e ~uthland, and now one of t~ or ~nd composer of "Dixie," 
honor a nd revere hisng place m beautiful Mound View Cee nataon~I songs. of a re • united 
memory. metery 1s a s hrine for all who 
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Mount Vernon is known as "Ohio's Colonial City." Millions of dollars in Colonial 
architecture provides Mount Vernon with a tourist attraction that is becoming increasingly 
important. Over 13,000 Dogwood trees have been planted. During the second week of May 
there are Dogwood Trail Tours through the city and nearby rolling hills. A beautiful sight 
to see. Tour maps are available at the Chamber of Commerce. In 1965, Mount Vernon 
was named an All · American City by Look Magazine and the National Municipal League. 
This honor has brought wide fame to the city. 
Industry is diversified and has experienced a sound and steady growth in Mount 
Vernon and Knox County. Labor • management relations have a record of friendly 
cooperation. The principal industries now include: 
The Cooper Energy Services, manufacturers of gas engines, gas · diesel engines, diesel 
engines, marine engines and compressors, jet gas turbines. 
Ludlow Packaging, printers and converters of laminators, cellophane, pliofilm, foils, 
paper and coatings. 
Chattanooga Glass Co., manufacturers of glass containers. 
The Loma Linda Food Co., soybean food products. 
The Weyerhaeuser Company-Shipping Container Division corrugated cardboard 
containers. 
The Kelsey Hayes Co., manufactures automotive components. 
Edmont Inc., glove manufacturers. 
Mount Vernon Block Co. Concrete Products. 
A M G Industries, metal rings, seals and gaskets. 
Peabody • Galion Corp., hydraulic lift. equipment. 
Wenco, Inc., manufacturers of glazed windows and doors. 
Craftsman Controls Co., Controls & Switch Gear Systems. 
Lenkei Brothers Cabinet, Co. · custom wood cabinets. 
Buckeye Culvert, Inc., corrugated pipe and gauges. 
Jervis B Webb Co., fabricators of custom sheet metal and heavy plate shapes. 
Ariel Corporation-reciprocating gas compressors. 
J. B. Foote Foundry Co.-cement mixers and mower transmissions. 
L. B. Manufacturing • sheet metal products. 
Donel Corporation, plastic products. 
Hoover Universal, chrome plated plastics. 
National Energy Services, controls and switch gear systems. 
Gregg Mfg. Co.-<lecorative lamps. 
Divelbiss Corporation-computer equipment. 
Petro Industries-pipe threading. 
XIV INTRODUC,"'TION 
Ward Kraft Forms of Oh1cr-busine"s forms. 
Mount Vernon Packaging, Inc.-corrugnled products. 
Edwards Sheet Metal Works Inc.-steel and aluminum culvert products 
Electric power is furnished by the Ohio Power Co . which ha.o made facilities for 
providing power for any size industry Telephone :;erv1ce is furnished by United Telephone 
Co. of Ohio. Natural gas is provided by th(• C-Olumbin Gn,, Sy ... tem, and the Ohio 
Cumberland Gas Co. City water come.' from wells and j,, !'Oftened in a modern municipal 
softening plant. This plant has lx>en incrensed 1n ,,17,e and an additional new reservoir. 
located on a high point east of the city. ha-. been constructed. providing ample facilities 
for the future growth of Mount Vernon. 
KNOX COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
Health conditions h 
facilities north ere are unexcelled · 
Develop~ental ~nd east, serves a large 
8 
1~. the state. Knox Community Hospital with 
and serves the nter, a multi - million decllion .0 f ~n~ral Ohio. The Mount Vernon 
mentally handicapped, 0 ar institution, is located near Mount Vernon, 
An active Americ 
Memorial Buildin an Red Cross Chapter h 
blOOd n~s of ev! An ~xcellent Blood Pr • t e ~nox C-Ounty Chapter is located in the 
ry resident in the co ogram IS a chapter accomplishment whereby the 
unty are supplied by virtue of residence Ten 
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bloodmobile collections per year. Over 800 volunteers give service to the community 
through the different programs. 
Mount Vernon has: 
A beautiful Memorial Building with a large public auditorium, seating 1,100, 
furnishing facilities for civic meetings and concerts. 
A state armory building providing another large area for public affairs. 
Knox County Memorial Theatre Building 
A shopping center district. 
A handsome post office building, occupying half a city block in the business section. 
A modern public library. 
The YMCA offers a variety of activities for the whole family and features an indoor 
pool used year · round. 
A country club with a fine golf course and swimming pool, beautifully located in the 
hills overlooking the city and surrounding country. 
6 public golf courses. 
The "Station Break'', formerly a railroad depot, accommodates an attractive 
community center for Senior Citizens. The Dan Emmett House birthplace of the author of 
"Dixie" is also located at this four acre site. 
20 churches, representing practically all denominations. 
4 city parks for recreation. 
A community swimming pool and recreation area.A downtown retail section occupying 
sixteen city blocks, with stores and shops equal to any city in Ohio. Seven parking lots 
provide free parking facilities for customers in the downtown area. 
The Mount Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce employs a full · time staff and 
maintains office facilities and services of high quality. 
XVI INTRODl CTION 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
An up - to - date City Directory Library is available for use in the Chamber offices. 
The citizens of Mount Vernon are determined that proper planning will be done now 





R·L·POLK & C O. 


















YOUR NAME, YOUR FIRM NAME 
.. POPS OUT" 
INST ANTl YIN BOLO FACE TYPE 
Executive Type listings 
establishes prestige 
informs prospective buyers 
lnllles your name stand out 
identifies your business--
tells who you 1re, where 
you ft-Whit you do and 
how you can be reached 
MAKE SURE YOUR FIRM NAME IS LISTED WITH COMPl£T£ ANO 
ACCURATE BUSINESS INFORMATION 
AIRPORTS 






KNOX COUNTY AIRPORT MT. VERNON, OH 
APARTMENTS 
COUNTRY CLUB APARTMENTS 
In Evergreen Park 
--4~/:=:~r· wrwr .. ii~~-.=~~,~~~~ 
• RETIREMENT APARTMENTS • 
NO ENDOWMENT - NO PURCHASE - NO ENTRANCE FEE 
MONTHLY FEE INCLUDES 
• All Meals & Snacks • A ll Utilities Except Telephone • Access To Nursing Center 
• Special Diets • Flot Linens Laundered • Free T enont Parking 
• Sound-Proof & 
Fire Resistive Construction 
• Sprinkled 
• Housekeeping Services • Emergency Coll Systems 
• Activities Program • Limousine Service 
1350 Yauger Road, Mount Vernon 
Phone 397-2350 
A PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER 
turns to the Advertising Department covering the Desired Busi-
ness and selects certains names and addresses. 
Will He Find Your Advertisement The;e? 
If not, you lose the business, and your competitor: 
gets it through his advertisement in the Directory. 
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DRIVEWAY AND PARKING LOT 
PA YING AND SEALING 
PARKING LOT MAINTENANCE AND MARKING 
P.O. BOX 750 
14220 PARROTI' ST., EXT. 




"The Sound That Sells Just A Little Bit Better" 
Tel. (614) 625-5703 




Tl IF. CITY DIRECTORY is the power that grnerat<'s 
inf ormalt0n for the buyn that he may know who drals in 
thr product he wi,hrs to pu rchase. If your bu5iness is not 
clas~ified propnly, and a d1\play advertisement arranged 
to dc~cribe your bmaness, how can you expect the buyer to 
trade with you? 
ADVERTIS I NG i~ the foundation upon which ~uccess­
ful businesses arc built. You mu~t apply th1) to you r own 
particular busine~s. 
A D VERTIS I NG is the powe r of an idea multiplied. 
Our Service Cannot 
Be Excelled 
5 
6 AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
SALES DEPT. 
Mon. & Wed. 9 AM To 8 PM 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. 9 AM To 6 PM ;;; 
Sat. 9 AM To 4 PM 
SERVICE & PARTS DEPT. 
Mon. Thru Fri. 9 AM To 5 PM 
Sat. 9 AM - l 2 Noon 
397-6002 




GOOD USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
Phone 397-5213 
"W£ TRAD£ UP OR DOWN" 
304 SOUTH GAY ST. 
fRNtE(ARO 
~~ (j;;a{ ® ' 
"Serving Today'• Driving Needs •t Sensible Prices" 
SALES - SERVICE , PARTS - BODY SHOP 
7 
401 W. VINE ST. 







FLO ORMAN • 
CONSULT the YELLOW PAGES in THIS DIRECTORY 
8 AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
The Old 
Yolks Home 
Specialist In Volkswagen Service & R epair 
Over 15 Y ears Experience 
JIM GANTI, OWNER 
• Tune Ups 
• Disc and Drum Brakes 
• Corbs and Fuel Injection 
• Diesels 







• Towing Service 
392-5046 
607 Howard St. 




• Ditzler Paint 
• Monroe Shocks 
• Maremount Exhaust Systems 
397-7911 345-9701 
MT. VERNON NEWARK 
306 W. Gambier Mt. Vernon, OH 
Wlrir~IL ll~®IJ!~W®~ 
~~ W®WJL;! lrll~@~mQ~il~~ 
~ Tens of thousands of people who were 
formerly strangers to the City Directory are 
consulting it on questions of c itizenship, 
employment, sources of supply, communica-
tion, etc. Also, Directory usage is up among 
regular subscribers. 
More People Are 
SEEING CITY DIRECTORY ADS 
9 
10 BANKS 
""'~ T ' 
, FIRST-KNOX 
, ... NATIONAL B•NK 
... where helping is a· habit! 
MOUNT VERNON, FREDERICKTOWN, DANVILLE, AND CENTERBURG 
Member FDIC 
24-HOUR BANKING SERVICE 
• MT. VERNON 
OFFICES 
ONE S. MAIN ST. 





TEL. 397-5551 .. 
TEL. 625-6136 
TEL. 599-6686 
TEL. 694-2015 ' 
BANKING HOURS 
Monday' Tuesday and Wednesd 
Thursday, and Saturda . ay · · · · . 9:00-2:30 
Friday ............ ~ . · · · · · · · · · · .. 9:00-Noon 







... where helping is a habit/ 
MOUNT VEANO N, FAEDEAICKTO WN DANVILL:E, AND ClNU:ABURO 
"ESTABUSHED 1847" \fl MBf.R I [)I C 
Wll.l IA~ A 8THOllO 
ROBERT 8 l.ANi/, 
GORDO~ YANC& 
KATllY I\ 111.ACKlllJHN 
ROBERT I. JONt ;s 
BRUCE B 11m; 
PllYU IS A lllGCINS 
ROll!RT W l'Ai:l~ 
OAVl()MJl l.£11 
l!Al I'll 0 l'F.AIRl 
IJLI IAN C lllCKMA'J 
CA Tll Y A Hint 
PATRICIA A COCKREi.i. 
\\11.UAM A \\ilWA) 
MARY F KlAMY 
\\ 1-"lltl.l. W Mt<:OY 
BRUCE ll ~t\ F.R 
DAVID H CARTER 
W DOUGLAS LEONARD 
DONAW J RYAN 
.JalAU> L POST 
NElLH S R 
WUJJAM C BRUNKA 
PATRICIA M Ol'.1: MORE 
C1tAJW:s 8 HARRIS 
HERBERT L BEi.DES 
IA.'i C. WATSOS 
IUCHAJU> B M RRA Y 
U. Y M BOOTH 
NA"ICY C DURBIN 
CRAIULVE V ll KU:Y 
BARBARA A BARRY 
OJIEOORY A SANDS 
BETrY A ORA y 
Al.D L Mdtlu.AN 
.IOSl:Plf L HAUO R 
PAny DURBI 





IMC OlrAllTlllllOS Ol'lltATIOllS 
won 
Senior Vier Prw!Mnt, and Cuhl., 
t:otnptroll•r 
f'9rwonrwl II ~ 
A•1.U.nt Vic~''"" t nl 
AMbtanl v, .. l'rNldtnt 
Au!.tant \'ltt ,.,..!dent, Main ome. M.anqn 
A• runt Ca•hi•r 




0.ner al Ac_, ti a O!rkn 
llftPr wr Op... 
11 
12 BANKS 
THE COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK CO. 
"<yout &tohUt .:&tvicz. !Banh" - dlnu 1906 
A FULL SERVICE BANK 
• Lock Boxes • Checking Accounts 
• Savings • Certificates Of Deposit • Loons • Moster Charge 
B•n: M•. - Wed. 9 AM - 3 PM • Tiana. a Sit. 9 Al - 12 • Fri. 9 Al - 5:30 Pl 
on,~11 Rem: M.. - Wed. 8 AM Te 3 PM • Tla1n. a s.t. 8 AM - 12 •Fri. 8 Al TO 5-.30 Pl 
MARKET ST., DANVILLE 599-6206 
r 
'-... 
THE PARK NATIONAL BANK 
• HIGH RATE CERTIFICATES 
OF DEPOSIT 
• COMPLETE TRUST SERVICE 
• FARM LOAMS 
• INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS 
• BUSINESS LEASES 
UTICA I 892-3841 OFC. . 
~~~:~· I 349-8451 
MEMBER FDIC 1 S. MAIN ST. UTICA - 0. 
BARBER SHOPS 
&. Rear Jlta9ic 
THE ONLY ONE FOR THE 
~80's 
YOUR ROffter STYLIST 
20 1 S. MULBERRY ST. -397-6772 
"' 
..... 
YOUR DELIVERY SERVICE NEEDS A COPY OF 111E 11 
CITY DIRECTORY 
So doea your COLLECTION DEPARTMENT, your SALES, 
PURCHASING, MAILING and EVERY OTHER 
DEPARTMENT in your buaineas. 
BUY DmECTORIES FOR EACH DEPARTMENT, SAVE 
TIME AND MONEY. BE EFFICIENT IN ALL 
300 Tilden Av. 
TILDEN LANES 
League and Open Bowling 
BEER, WINE, LIQUOR 
SNACK BAR 
PIZZA AND SUB SANDWICHES 
CARRY OUT OR EAT IN 
"Home Made" Pizza Dough 
"Home Made" Sub Buns 
"You've Tried the Rest -
Now Try The Best" 




DON V. TUFTO 
& ASSOCIATES 
REALTORS 
• Limited Partnerships •Farms 
• Syndications • Commercial Property 
• Joint Ventures • Land Developers 
DON'T SELL - EXCHANGE 
122 E. High St., Mt. Vernon 
J97-1400 
Columbus Office 
Tel. (614) 471-8825 
13 
CARPET CLEANING -.. .. 
397-6063 .. 
MAGNUM CARPET SPECINLIS~S 
AND UPHOLSTERY Ii 
DRY FOAM EXTRACTION . 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL ' 
107 HARCOURT RO. Mf. VERNON, OH ~ - ' I» 
Tht LOY<t ol Christ 
Constra1ntlh Us·· 
II Cor ~ 14 ,f:.-_ 
INTIIE ~ 




Emmanuel Baptist Church 
"Where The Family is Brought, 
And The Bible is Taught" 
• Rev. Donald Ross-Pastor 
• Sunday School 9 :30 A.M. 
•Worship10:30A.M. ~
•Sunday Enning 7:00 P.M. 97-6203 
• W•dn•1day Prayer and Youth 7:00 P.M. 




UNLIMITED INC. 11 
• Computer Information - Processing & • Personal and Small Business 
Management Reports Computer Systems. 
TELEPHONE (614) 397-2675 
15 
204 South Mulberry Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050 
USERS AGREE • • 
1 
2 
The City Dir<ctory is the only record in uistenct that aims to identify 
tvuy .tduh rrsidtnt in your community with sufficient other information 
enabling you to S<lect and contact your best prospects for salts and 
suvict. 
Tht City Oirrctory·s Strttt Dirtctory is again the only "completr" Strttt 
Directory of all strttts and residencrs in your community and. therefore. 
is the only sure way to identify everyont in .t given ue.t or on a given 
Strttl. 
3 Tht City Dirrctory is unequaled whrn uS<d for vrrification of information by your salts. S<rvicr and officr personntl and is considtrtd a virtual 
necruity by most busin•~• and proftssional firms. 
The City Directory pays bock its cost many timrs ovu whtn used 
4 intelligently in the daily conduct of business by those in your firm who comt in cont.ict with your customers .tnd pr0$pects or have anything to 
do with procemng information about thtm. 
PRESTIGE ADVERTISING 
By having and using your own copy of the local City Directory. you can positively 
identify-and ruch- the kind of person. business firm and family that art most like-
ly to bt in thr market for tht type of product or S<rvice th.i you S<ll. Through the City 
Dirrctory you·11 be rraching tht individuals and businessts with the top purchasing 
powrr in your community ... thost who cons1sttntly buy whrn they want to buy. 
not whtn thty havr to. 
By advrrtising in your local City Oirtctory. you can make sure thur umt people can 
identify and locate YOU. 
You join with tht backbont of your community business life: you become an integral 
part of tht permanently established. succeuful firms in your community whtn you 
advrrtist in your local City Oirtctory . This is prestige advertising without the financial 
ptnaltirs normally auociattd with prtstige advrrtising. 
YOUR CITY DIRECTORY-
AN INVESTMENT- A BUSINESS 
TOOL 
That will rtturn tremtndous dividends in tht tfftctive and 
tlficitnt operation of your busineu when uS<d 1ntolligrntly. 
Br certain that rvtryont in your organi:tation is carefully 
instructed and thoroughly familiar with tht information it 
con tains and how to US< it. To assist you. the publishtrs 
havr included detailrd instructions on tht opening pages of 
uch of tht four Omctories wh1ch •hould. 1n • genrral way . 
f>m1li arizt uch usrr with its contents and •pplications. 
16 CONCRETE 
8 //is /3110/Jd/IS 
Jn~. 
SERVING THIS COMMUNITY S INCE 1933 
READY MIXED CONCRETE 
Reinforcing Steel Expansion Joints 
ECONOMICAL 
IT INSURES Precise Measure, Proper Mix 
Quick Service, Union Drivers 
RADIO EQUIPPED TRUCKS 
Office Open - 7:00 AM - 5:00 PM Saturday 7:00 AM - Noon 
397-9191 
MT. VERNON PLANT, Roundhouse Lane 
FREDERICKTOWN PUNT (NEW MODERN PUSHBUTTON PLANT) 
OTHER LOCATIONS 
Millersburg, Ohio (216) 674-4816 
Sunbury, Ohio (614) 965-2854 
loudonwille, Ohio (419) 994-3.424 
Mansfield Concrete Plant (419) 522-3911 
CONTRACTORS 17 
R. A. BERGS, INC. 
GENERAL CO'JTRACTORS 






311 WEST GAMBIER ST. 




"ASK ABOUT OUR 
tNSURANCE COVERAGE 





"Serving Central Ohio With Over 18 Years Experience" 
I 392-9161 I 
1 09 Cliff St. 
.---------------------------------------.1 
BOND CEMENT WORKS~~._ ~ 
RICHARD F. BOND 
• Curbs • F oundationa 
• Sidewalks OVER 50 YEARS - • Floors 
• Steps • • P orches 
• Waterproofing CEMENT CONTRACTORS • Drivewa)'I 
JACK HAMMER AND AIR COMPRESSOR SERVICE 
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION AND ESTIMATES 
105 E. Lamartine St., Extn. !el. 392-9131 
,?··· 
Custom Built Homes 
BY DAVE PRIEST 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 




CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES 19 
THE PURDY 
SAND 
& GRAVEL CO. 
PRODUCERS OF 
CRUSHED ANO WASHED AGGREGATES 
TELEPHONE 397-0000 
MEMBER 
* HIGH GRADE MASON SAND 
*WASHED GRAVEL 
* TOP SOIL AND Fill DIRT 
* RESIDENTIAL 
P.O. BOX 667 
14220 PARROTT ST., EXT. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 43050 
20 CREDIT BUREAUS 
CREDIT BUREAU of 
KNOX COUNTY, Inc. 
MILTON SHOULTZ ..................... President-Vice President" 




Associated Credit Bureaus of America 
National Retail Credit Association 
Associated Credit Bureaus of Ohio 
Mt. Vernon Chamber of Commerce 






CES CREDIT UNION INC. 
DEPOSITS GUARANTEED UP TO $100,000 
YOUR CREDIT UNION 
A Financial Service Center For Your Entire Family 
USE IT! 
21 
400 W. Chestnut St. Tel. 397-1136 
The 
City Directory 
represents the City and its 
institutions in every cor-
ner of these United States 
• Are You Properly 
Represented In It? 
The Classified portion 
catalogues the professions 
and goods handled here 
ARE YOU LISTED UNDER YOUR PROPER HEADING 
SO THE PROSPECTIVE BUYER CAN FIND YOU1 
"Think It Over" 







MOUNT VERNON'S OLDEST 
QUALITY STORE CONTINUES TO 
SERVE THE PEOPLE OF CENTRAL OHIO 
AS IT HAS FOR MORE THAN 111 YEARS 
first Floor - Accessories, Cosmetics, Better and Budget Lingerie, Corsets 
and Foundations, Sportswear, Jeans and Junior Shop. 
2 Second Floor - Better and Budget Coots, Suits, Dresses, Pont Suits, Juniors, 
Formals, Bridal Department 
3 Third Floor - Complete Children's Floor, Infants, Toddler, Girls 7 to 14, 
Boys 7 To I 4, Boy and Girl Scout Department. 
4 Fourth Floor - Curtains, Draperies, Fancy Pillows, Slip Covers, Lamps, 
Throw Rugs, Occasional Furniture. 
5 Mezzanine - Linen Gifts, Fabric Shoe, Notions, Patterns, Blankets, Sheets, 
Spreads, Closet Accessories, Better Linens, Fancy Linens 
6 Primrose Shop Budget Store - Popular Price Dresses, Dress Coots, Car 
Coots, Daytime Cotton Dresses, House Dresses, Aprons, Uniforms, 
Maternity Dresses, Suits and Sportswear, t.Aoin Street Entrance. 
7 ~n's Shop - (t.Aoin Street Entrance) tvlen's Jeans 
Spart Shirts, Western Accessories. 
E11ntor S.FYic1 to All Six Floors - 30-Day and Bud11t 
Ch1111 Accounts - A Warm Welcome Awaits You 






"KNOX COUNTY'S MOST 
COMPLETE DRUG STORE" 
Hospital Equipment 
Sales & Rental 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
122-124 S. Main St. Tel. 397-5515 
EXCAVATING 
C.O.L. EXCAVATING INC. 
Bill Tharp - Randy Tharp 
WE "DIG" DIRT 
DOZING - PAN - BACKHOE - DUMP TRUCK - LOW BOY 
Thayer Rd., Route 5 Tel. (614) 397-8046 
P.O. Box 590, 43050 Res. Tel. (614) 397-0266 
THE ONLY COMPLETE 
l1t11Mltl11/ list of lusln~ss Conc~rns 
(( Without Regard to Size, Importance, Location, )) 
or Appointments, Is Your 
CITY DIRECTORY CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION 
' 
I 
24 FARM LOAN 
Federal Land Bank-Form Loans 
BY FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION 
OF MT. VERNON 
• Repayment Privileges without Penalty 
CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AVAILABLE 
SERVING FOUR COUNTIES 
COSHOCTON, KNOX, LICKING AND 
MORROW COUNTIES 
BRANCH OFFICES: 
WILHELM BLDG., MT. GILEAD, OHIO 
PHONE 946-3625 
18 W. ST. CLAIR, NEWARK, OHIO 
PHONE 345-4392 
405 S. WHITEWOMAN ST., COSHOCTON. OHIO 
PHONE 662-0666 
Tel. 393-2936 
895 Harcourt Rd. 








GREENHOUSE - FLORIST 
18060 Gambier Rd. 
Located 2 Miles East of 
Mount Vernon on Route 229 
"Come and See All We Have .... " 
OPEN: 9:00 A.M. 
CHECK EVENING AND SUNDAY HOURS BY PHONE 
Special Holiday and 
Springtime Hours 




Williams Flower .'Sliop 
114 S. MAIN ST. 
SINCE 1922 
Creative Designs For • All Occasions 
• Dried & Permanent Arrangements A Specialty 
392-2076 OR 
392-2086 .MOUNT VERNON 




Classified Business Lists 





FUNERAL HOME INC. 









8 GAS · BOTTLED 
M'T. VERNON 
BOTTLED GAS. CO., INC. 
I lours: R AM • 5 PM Mon. - Fri. 




GAS & ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
"RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS" 
392-6986 
397-7671 
8040 Newark Rd. Mt. Vernon~ OH 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
F. c. HALL ai:~rlr 
co1NST1Rucr10N co~ 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
I 397-36ao I 
ti!ll f ¥'1 JIHO!'i 0 
Nll!lfCMllJIMD 
...._~• .. •nus 
CC.~Nll•OA.i. -~Ut1AL 
""'f!TU!OO'<•l 
GIFT AND SPECIALTY SHOPS 
THE GALLERY 
• (~ nh • ,ift"' • andlce • frn·~ Fuhiona 
WADDY'S KASUAL KORNER 




The Family Stores That 
Really Appreciate Your Business! 
COLD LEGAL BEVERAGES 
DOUBLE CRISP FRIED CHICKEN 
PROTEN TENDER BEEF-
CARRY OUT SERVICE--
OVER 39 YEARS IN MT. VERNON 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
29 N. CLAYTON 
PHONE 625-6283 
Mondoy Thru Saturday 
800AM.ro900PM 
Sunday 900 AM IO 600 PM 
UTICA, OHIO 
322 S. MAIN 
PHONE 892-3336 
Monday Thru S01urdoy 
800AM to900PM 
Sunday 900 AM to 600 PM 
DANVILLE, OHIO 
COR. STATE RT. 62 
COUNTY RD. 40 
PHONE 599-6696 
Monday Thru Sorurday 
800 A.M to 900 PM 
Sunday 9,00 A M 10 6 00 P M 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
524 S. MAIN 
PHONE 397-9907 
Monday Thru Wednesday 
8,00 AM to 900 PM 
Thursday, Fnday. Saturday 
8.00 AM 1000 PM 
Sunday 9.00 A.M • 6 00 P M 












"Good Service to You a Pleasure to Us" 
We Welcome Visa 
and Master Charge 
.. 
Telephone 397-57:47 
, i ~. 
Cor • Vine St. and S. Mulberry St~.• 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 31 
COMFORT 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
FURNACES 
Williamson Furnaces and Air Conditioners 
Aprilaire Humidifiers - Electronic Air Cleaners 
705 E. VINE ST. 











11 0 ~ 1936 RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 1936 ~g· . ·,. SINCE SALES. SERVICE. INSTALLATIONS SINCE I 
•, # LENNOX® I 393-2851 ;;J:J// 
CURFMAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
7 N . MAIN -------MT. VERNON. 0 . 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
ASSOCIATED HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
• Siding 
• Room Additions 
• Roofing 
• Storm Door & 
Windows 
• Garages 
• Kitchens, Bathrooms 
• Recreation Rooms 
• Ceil ing, Dry Wall 
FREE ESTIMATES 
397-6063 
107 Harcourt Rd. Mount Vernon, OH 
INSULATING CONTRACTORS 
MT. VERNON INSULATION 
Len Blubaugh - Owner • Serving Entire Area 
NEW OR OLDER HOMES 
TRIPOLYMER CELLULAR PLASTIC 
• Celluse Blower Rentals 
Insulate Your Own Home 
• Cellulose • Fiberglass 
Heat Gun Analysis 
References Avoilable, Fully Insured 
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS - FREE ESTIMATES 





Ronald Bowers, President 
"THE INSURANCE PEOPLE" 
•HOME • RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 
• RENTERS •HIGH RISK 
• FIRE •BOND 
•AUTO • LIFE 
• TRUCKS • HEALTH 
• FARM •BUSINESS 
[ Tel. (614) 397-4631 J 





Providing Security Tomorrow 
Thru Planned Financial Service• Today 
With Designed Protection Program• For You 
Auto • Fire • Life 
Home - Farm - Buaineaa 
Hoapitalization - Bonda 
TWO CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 




66 N. Chestnut Street 
Mt. Vernon Office 
14 West Vine Street 
34 INSURANCE 
(too) 
YEARS OF SERVICE 
Hollinger Agency, Inc. 
9 EAST VINE STREET, MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 43050 
TELEPHONE: 392-2891 
FOR INSURANCE 
EVERY KIND ... 
FIRE - CASUALTY - ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE - BONDS - HOMEOWNERS 
LIFE 
This Agency Hos Been Insuring Knox County Follu Since 1882 
This is Our Colonial Sign of Historical Significance 
This Is Our Pride of Service to You 
Our Ancestors and Our Relatives; 
Now and the Future ..• 
SERVICE 
392-2891 
HOWARD P. HOLLINGER, Pres. 
9 EA.ST VINE 
MOUNT VERNON~ OHIO 
INSURANCE 
I"/ " <...... ..... .--:-- / ""' , ... --..:-:-
. """'C..- -~ / 
KAHRL a. COMPANV 
INSURANCE 
FIRE· CASUALTY · AUTOMOBILE 
RESIDENCE· FARMS 
LIFE • ACCIDENT • SURETY BONDS 
REAL ESTATE 
KAHRL AND WARNER REALTORS 
SALES - PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS - LEASES 
Tel. 397-0040, Real Estate 
Tel. 397-1066, Insurance 
11 S. MULBERRY ST. 










CUSTOM SILVER SMITHING 
SIL VER REPAIR 
Indian Jewelry & 
Hand Thrown Pottery 
9Y2 W. Vine St., Mt. Vernon 
36 UMBER 
WE'RE MORE THAN A LUMBER STORE •• • 
Low Overhead 
Low Pricelll 
YOU'LL FIND ALL YOUR NEEDS ...•. 
• QUAUTY LUM&ot • ,ANEWNG • llOOFING •INSULATION 
• C!IUNG TILE• DOOllS •WINDOWS• OlYMl'IC STAINS 
,LUS PEOl'l.E WIWNG TO HB.P WITH THI ANSWUS YOU NHD. 
PHONE 397-9640 or 397-9631 
406 W. GAMBIER ST. 
HOURS, lv\ON. - FRI. 7-00 AM - 5:00 PM 
SAT 7,30 AM - NOON 
MOBILE HOMES 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Mount Vernon~ 
Mobile Home Sales & Courts 
""" 
(614) 393-1916 OR (614) 397-5692 
Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050 
DRESS UP 
your business. Put your name in bold face type 






• BRONZE MARKERS 
• CEMETERY LETTERING 
"YOU WILL ALWAYS BE PROUD OF" 
ALL COLORS OF GRANITES 
Home Owned and Operated - Low Overhead 
37 
Howard, Ohio 43028 (614) 599-6521 or 599-7199 
The City Directory 
Is c,,nsulted 
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR 






NOW OVER l l , 700 
Servfrig Knox County and Surrounding A reas. 
PHONE ADVERTISING 
397-5333 
18 EAST VINE STREET 
POST OFFICE BOX 791 
NURSING HOMES 
N orthside Manor 
Nursing Center 
VISITORS WELCOME 
AT ALL TIMES 
Our Home Is Open To Anyone 
Regardless of their Race or Creed 
24 HOUR SKILLED NURSING SERVICE 
APPROVED FOR MEDICARE, 
MEDICAID, AND 
PRIVATE INSURANCE PLAN 
Visit, Call or Write For Information: 
Gary L. Van Nostrand• Administrator 
Helen Dove, R.N. • Director of Nursing 
Chloe Kerch •Activities Coordinator 
(614) 397-3200 
NURSES STATION ... 397-9421 
39 
13 AVALON RD. MT. VERNON, 0. 43050 
HOMES 
.. 
SAL YER NURSING 
HOME 
• AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
• SUPERVISED ACTIVITY PROGRAMS 
• FULL· TIME SOCIAL DIRECTOR 
•ARTS AND CRAFT ACTIVITIES 
• QUALIFIED NURSING STAFF 
• OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES 
• EXCELLENT FOOD 
• REASONABLE RA TES 
• SKILLED NURSING 
• 83 BEDS 
• BEAUTY AND BARBER SHOPS 
• PRIVATE AND SEMl·PRIVA TE ROOMS 
• MARRIED COUPLES WELCOME 
• NO RESTRICTIONS ON VISITING HOURS 
• MEDICAID • MEDICARE 
• LICENSED BY STA TE OF OHIO 
WE WELCOME ALL RAm, COLORS AND CREEDS 
Fairview Av. 
Centerburg, Ohio Telephone 
·625-5774 . .. 










20 Years Of Service 
• Registered & Licensed Nurses On Duty 24 Hours 
• Convalescent, Bedfast, Ambulatory 
• Visitors Always Welcome 
• Daily Activities By Registered Activities Coordinator 
• Your Own M.D. Welcome 
• Complete Sprinkler Systems 
• Diets Carefully Planned By Registered Dietitians 
WE WELCOME ALL RACES, COLORS OR CREEDS 
(614) 892-3414 
.. , 
233 N. Main St. Utica, Ohio 43080 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
42 NURSING HOMES 
COUNTRY CLUB NURSING CENTER 
In Evergreen Park 
CERTIFIED FOR MEDICARE & MEDICAID 
- NURSING CENTER -
• Medical Director 
• 24 Hour Nursing Service 
• Private and Semi-Private 
Rooms 
• Activities Program 
• Devotional Programs 
• Open Visiting Hours 
• Beauty and Barber Shops 
• Excellent Meals ond Snacks 
• Concerned Qualified 
Personnel 
1350 Yauger Road, Mount Vernon Phone 397-2350 
RoM .°YfUdfut 
NURSING HOME 
"THE NURSING H OME THAT CARES" 
• 24 Hour Professional 
Nursing Core and Activity Programs 
• Ambulatory ond Bed Patients 
• Wholesome Food - Special Diets 
• Licensed By The State and 
City Approved Sprinkler System 
• Patients Accepted Regardless Of 
Race, Color, Or Notional Origin 
[393-2046] 
GR.UE ADAIR - DIRECTOR 
ELEAHOR MARSHALL BURKE 
ADMINISTRATOR 
~~rv... 303 N. Main St. Mount Vernon 
OXYGEN 43 





• MEDICAL OXYGEN 
• NITROUS OXIDE 
• NITROGEN, C02 
• MEDICAL GAUGES, CARTS 
REPAIR OF MEDICAL GAUGES 
392-8951 OR 397-5860 
2 PITTSBURGH AVE. MT. VERNON, 43050 
YOUR CITY DIRECTORY-
AN INVESTMENT-A BUSINESS 
TOOL 
Thu will return tremendous dividends in the effective and 
tHicient operiltion of your business when used 1ntelligently. 
~e certain that everyone in your organization is carefully 
instru.cted and thoroughly familiar with the information it 
contains and how to use it. To assist you . the publishers 
have included detailed instructions on the opening pages of 
each of the four Directories which should. in a general way, 
familiarize uch user with its contents and applications. 
~lso, should you desire additional copies of these instruc-
tions, pluSf write the publishers <1t the <1ddress in the front 
of your Dirtctory. -~~ 
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,.,. 
PRECIOUS METAL DEAl!ERS 
- .,· ~~ 
J, • 
I.T.S. Int. 
BUYERS AND SELLERS 




Call For Appointment ~- ... ' 
' 
! 
518 Coshocton Ave. Tel. "'397~1800 . . 
PRINTERS 45 
PROCESS COLOR PRINTING 
LETIERPRESS AND OFFSET 
ADVERTISING DESIGN 
ENVELOPES - CATALOGS 
ST A TIONERY - FOLDERS 
BUSINESS FORMS - POSTERS 
BOOKLETS - Fl YERS 
INVITATIONS - CARDS 
COYNE PRINTING INC. 
SERVING CENTRAL OHIO OVER 59 YEARS 
Tel. (614) 397-6232 Newark Office 
Tel. (614) 344-2035 20 N. Main St., Mt. Vernon - - ' 
II THE NOW PRINTERS OWNERS NANCY MAREK, JAN HARRIS 
lic)(f.;_;g., LETTERHEADS. ENVELOPES. RESUMES. BUSINESS CARDS 
n! j i J. INVOICES. NCR FORMS. FLYERS 
'"<iU~r n" b3:J BROCHURES. FOLD. STAPLE. COLLATE l•I 
VIS4" PAD. CUT & TRIM. PERFORATE - " 
:::::::::::::::::::::;::::::· 




-- . . / .......... ---
- - • "-,'C.. -·/ - '" 
KAHRL & WARNER 
REAL ESTATE 
KAHRL AND WARNER REALTORS 
SALES - PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS - LEASES 
KAHRL & COMPANY 
INSURANCE 
FIRE • CASUAL TY • AUTOMOBILE 
RESIDENCE· FARMS 
LIFE. ACCIDENT· SURETY BONDS 
11 S. MULBERRY ST. 
TEL. 397-0040, REAL ESTATE TEL 397-1066, INSURANCE 
46 REAL ESTATE 
REALTORS 
LIST WITH US! 
(CALL 397-1400 I 
Land Developer 
We Buy Farms 
FHA-VA LOANS AVAILABLE 
Commercial - Residential 
SPECIALIZING IN FARMS 
"Ask About Our Assured Sale and Trade-In P lan" 
Member Of Columbus and Li~111 County MLS 
122 E. High St., Mt. Vernon, OH 
Tel. 397-1400 
Columbus Office 






• REAL EST A TE AUCTIONS 
• COMPLETE LINE OF 
INSURANCE SERVICE 
47 
18 W. College St. Fredericktown, Ohio, 43019 
KEITH OLIVER REAL TY 
6 EAST MAIN ST. 
CENTERBURG, 43011 
Phone 625-6566 
105 HARCOURT RD. 
MT. VERNON, 43050 
Phone 397-1167 
QUINIF REALTY 
"The Professional People With The Friendly Touch" 
Ellen M. Quinif, Broker - Jack l. Quinif, Sr .. Realtor 
Specializing In Properties In Knox and licking Counties [B 
iriS . 
37 N. Main St. 
8 East Main St. 
REALTOR® 





FARMS and RURAL PROPERTY 
PHONE (614) 599-7822 
Box 513 DANVILLE 43014 
48 REAL ESTATE AND AUCTIONEERS 
JEWELL & SHAW AUCTION CO. 
L. HOW ARD JEWELL, BROKER - AUCTIONEER 
JOHN (RED) SHAW, AUCTIONEER 
• FARMS • HOMES • BUSINESSES 
ALL TYPES OF AUCTIONS 
Res. Phone 397-6114 Phone 392-3281, Res. Phone 397-2722 
RUSTPROOFING - UNDERCOATING -·1-'0LISHING 
r>:~ 
5 YR WARRANTY 
BACKED BY KIM'S KAR KARE 
O'' HARCOURT RD. ACROSS 
'ROM TELEPHONE CO. 
703 SMITH ST. 
RUSTPROOFING 
COMPLETE CLEAN UP AND OET AIL 
(397-3769] 
MT.VERNON 
'}\(ecessary to the complete and 
efficient equipment of every office. 
THE CITY DIRECTORY i 
I 
SAND AND GRAVEL 
Small's Sand 
& Gravel, Inc. 
• Washed and Crushed Gravel 
• Concrete and Mason Sand 
• Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
• Limestone - Crushed 
DELIVERY TO ENTIRE AREA 




County Rd. 33 Gambier, 43022 
50 SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
SA VE & PAY CHECKING 
LINE OF CREDIT 
SPECIAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS 
CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS 
VACATION CLUB ACCOUNTS 
MONEY ORDERS 
TRAVELERS CHEQUES 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 
MORTGAGE LOANS 
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT LOANS 
DIRECT DEPOSIT 
AUTOMATIC TRANSFER 
FSLIC ·-'"'-' ' ____ ,_ 
Tel. 397-6331 
Cor. S. Main St. & 
Gambier St. 
Drive In Office 
324 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, OH 
Tel. 397-2627 




SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 51 
Y$'~ 
BUILDING, LOAN and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
"LET OUR HOME LOAN AND CONSTRUCTION SERVICE 
SAVE YOU TIME, MONEY AND WORRY" 
Tel. 397-1045 
115 West High Street Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050 
PEOPLES FEDE:Fl..A.L 
S A V IN GS & LOAN ASSOCI A TIO N 
MORTGAGE LOANS 
SAVINGS & CHECKING 
Gr 
~r~7>~ 
JOSEPH P . McDONOUGH , Vice President and Office Manager 
TEL. 397-7444 





Cooperate with the City Directory enumera-
tors to see that your name and those of your 
family are correctly listed in each edition. 
Your name, listed coffeelly in t~ City Directory, 
is a great asset. This has been proved thou· 
sands of times, especially in cases of employ-
ment application, proof of residence, questions 
relating to citizenship, applications for welfa_re 
assistance, distribution of mail, etc. Be bette.r 
established .. . be on record as a local citizen 
by seeing that Jour name is not missed or 
incorrectly liste in the Directory. 
52 S PERMARKETS 
Mount Vernon ·l'GI · 
~ R .... 'ia 
Foodliner li1cL'.: . , 
Meats - Only U .S.D.A. Choice Beef 
GROCERIES - PRODUCE 
. 
FREE PARKING • l: 
Every Day Low Prices 
809 Coshocton Av. 
.. 
TIRES 
POND TIRE SHOP 
TIRES - DUNLOP - DAYTON 
8 HOUR RECAPPING SERVICE - PASSENGER - TRUCK - BUS 
DELCO BATTERIES and SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Wheel Balancing and Alignment - Brake Service 
53 
103 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. 392-5116 
I am looking for some one---
Likewise, some one is looking for me 
If l have something to sell and lam not listed 
in this Directory under the proper heading. 
I LOSE A CUSTOMER 
54 TRASH COLLECTION 
REFUSE REMOVAL 
• DAILY SERVICE 
• CONTAINER SERVICE 
• COMMERCIAL 
• RESIDENTIAL 
FOR A CLEAN ENVIRONMENT 
CALL 
WALKER'S REFUSE CO. 
PROMPT - DEPENDABLE - SERVICE 
397-3930 
SERVICE, SUITED TO 
YOUR REQUIREMENT 
• SHOPPING CENTERS 
• RESTAURANTS & BARS 
• APARTMENTS 
• SMALL BUSINESSES 
Serving 
• Apple Valley • Mt. Vernon 
• Danville • Howard • Gambier 
• Millwood • Bladensburg 
CHECK OUR PRICES 
DANNY WALKER - OWNER 
_1_1_s1_1_u_BE_R_TY_C_H~AP~E:..L ___ ~MT. VERNON 
TRASH COLLECTION 55 









No Limit Within Reason 
Mt. Vernon, OH 
Do Not Lend Your 
CITY DIRECTORY 
IT COSTS YOU MONEY-Every Time it Is Loaned ----- ----
The practice of lending your City DlrecLory, In a great meMure, ls 
responsible for the Increasing cost. of Directory Service. 
The reason ls:-
There Is a definite cost Involved In the mnklng of the DIRECTORY of 
Your City. 
THIS COST MUST BE ABSORBED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS- BE 
THEY ONE- OR BE T HEY 1000. 
Ir there were but ONE SUBSCRIBER to the CITY DIRECTORY-THE 
ONE SUBSCRIBER would O( necessity have to ab;;orb T HE WHOLE COST. 
Ir there were 100 SUBSCRIBERS- each one would ha,·e to absorb 
l /IOOlh PART OF THE WHOLE COST. 
IC there were 1000 SUBSCRIBERS- each one would h M·e to absorb 
l/lOOOth PART OF THE WHOLE COST. 
From which lt Is obvious that the GREATER the number or subscribers 
-lhe LE5SER. the cost to each. 
Anet 
It is also obvious that the LESSER the number of subscribers-the 
GREATER the cost to each. 
Every time you loan your City Directory the LESS NECESSITY THERE 
IS FOR T HE BORROWER TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SERVICE. 
MORE BORROWERS result In FEWER SUBSCRIBERS which means 
INCREASED COST. 
THE PUBLISHERS 
56 TRASH REMOVAL 
Ryan , 
Refuse Service 
Saoing Mt. V mton, Gambier 
Freclric/c.town and Surrounding Areas 
For Your Convenience Before and After 
Office Hours. Your Calls Are Being Answered 




DAILY AND WEEKLY 
MT. YERtlOll, OHIO 
"OUR BUSINESS IS PICKING UP" 
CONTAINER SERVICE AVAILABLE 
CALL 397-3777 
Carl E. Ryan, Owner -
Blanche M. Ryan, Manager 
16442 SYCAMORE~· 
• 
TRASH REMOVAL 57 
BROOKS REFUSE REMOVAL 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Weekly Collections 
Garbage - Ashes - Trash Payable Monthly 
Res1dent1al - Commercial - Industrial 
Container Service Available 
FOR DEPENDABLE & PROMPT SERVICE 




DOMESTIC & WORLD-WIDE SERVICE 
NO MEMBERSHIP FEES OR DUES 
1 Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 




• Motor Cooch & Roal Tours 
• Hotels and Resorrs 
• Auto Rentals 
• Travelers Chech 
• Travel I nsuronce 
• Amtr<.ik Tickets 
Call 397-2091 
SO YOU NEVER HA VE TO TRAVEL ALONE 
TREE SERVICE 
BOB'S ~REE SERVICE 
"OVER 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE" 
• Year Round Service • Deadwooding • Top(ling • Removal • Trimming 
• f.abling • Cavity Work • Root Feeding • Firewood • Wood Chips 
• Wood Splitting • Stump Removal • Shrubbery Work , . . 
ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED 
f 392-SO§i] ~ 
5430 Granville Rd. 
NEWTON TREE SERVICE 
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Fully Equipped to Handle Any Job Large or Small ~~ 
• TOPPING • TRlllN>AING • THINNING 
• CABLING e DEADWOODING • TREE REMOVAL 
• CAVITY WORK • BRUSH GRINDING • STUMP 
REMOVAL • SHRUBBERY WORK 
• FIREWOOD FOR SALE EMERGENCY SERVICE 
WORlMF.H'S COMP .• FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
392-9921 IF HO ANS. 393-1251 
199 MANSFIELD RD. MT. VERNON, 0. 
58 TRUCKS - LEASING AND RENTALS 
MOVING? 




PHILLIPS SIXTY SIX 
TEL. 397-8161 OR 393-7666 




Medical & Industrial Gases, Hydrogen, C02, 
Compressed Air, Nitrous Oxide, Helium, Medical 
Oxygen, Sales and Repair Of Gauges, Torches, Hose. 
Also If You Own Your Tanks, We Can Fill Them. 
• DELIVERY AVAILABLE. 
392-8951 OR 397-5860 
2 Pittsburgh Av. Mt. Vernon, 43050 
YOUR SHARES IN AMERICA 
UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS 
Buy tbein where you wor.Jc or ban.Jc 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
let 397-5331 
C«. S. Mli• aM &allbier 
•HOME LOANS 
111. 391-2121 
901 cos11octoa a,. 
• rNSURED SA VJNGS 
lki" 11 Office, 324 S. Ible 
It. Vmon, OH. 317-1331 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPLANATION OF INFORMATION IN THIS SECTION 
~l't!SN!s1fiahon 
•teNnt ll'lllstret_t_add_r-ess-- ----BOOKKEEPING SERVS:I 
----=e:ckoton• Ronald J 310 Coll•&e St Rm 101 
lldlllllNlstytu1tendedD•xon J E. • Co Su11< 600 01 x Bide 125 S Moplo St 
i:fnlltlOllhst"'I T•I 282· I 615 RH T el 285·6912 
~ttltf;llOllelU!ten Loul Booltk••p•ne S• r••«· '42 E Pine Rd 
llfnli11tllsted111tbout ~ BOX MANUFACTUURS 
COlllftletttltr-- ---- rton Box Co 10 Blahop Mill Rd IRVl 
~cbsslficat1011 on Box • Bae Inc 3111 Ragodal• St 
Qibtacttype(boldtypelisti111) BUILDING MATERJALS AND SUPPLISI 
de!lotes~hstina-------OOLD8J'ONI BUlLDERS SUPPLY INC 11411 
BatUe A•, PO Box 71149, An,tow11, USA (27840) 
ld!Mwireft!tnee to -Tel 2811· 1849 (See lndex To A.dftrtlHrt) 
MIOlllllS' IC!i!ft1semenn ------;;Hedc•wood Home • Bu1ldlne Supply Co 40: 
Jan1 .. 0V>lle Rd 
~deslanatlOll N•ll• Lumber • Bulld1ne Meter1alt 525 Adam• 
-------_:: .. : . .'Rd l.!£1 
NomtJ appearing under headin9s marlced thus(*) ar• inserted 
only when specially contracted for. 
ACCOUNTANTS 
DAUBENSPECK BAIR & CO INC. 300 W High St <430501 Te l 
397-7222, Delaware Tel 16141 369-4426, Columbus Tel <614) 
4~:>471 
Turner Robt G 100 E c;ombicr St 
Wolf Gomer A 206 S Mullwrry St 
Zarska Kenneth 522 Wooster Rd 1Rt 11 
ACCOUNTANTS-CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
Arena & Harrison C P A Inc !-I W High St 
D M S & Associates Inc 206 S Multwrry St 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs 6001fi E Chestnut St 
•ADVERTISING-CITY DIRECTORY 
..................................... 
POLK R L & CO 
6400 MONROE BOULEVARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR, MICHIGAN C41411«11 
TELEPHONY. 13131 292-3200 
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:=! 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
ESTABLISHED 1847" 
... where helping is a habm Tel. 397-6344 
\U \lflf.H I l>lt • • ~·· •.• , -· · · •• ... .• •• ...,_ • 
fiO 
ADVERTISING-DIRECT MAIL 
C:oopn Roll .. Inc :" Sandusk\ St 
*AGGREGATES 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO T HE. 14220 Parrott St, Ext. PO 
Box 667, Tel :.97-0000 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT DEALERS 
.\1oo1•rn Pow1.>r Inc 42.'i ('olumbus Rd <Rt SI 
T S C · Stcm-s !>64 Harcourt Rd 
Wt-st1>nbar)!"r & Sons lnl W Parroll St Ext 
AIR COMPRESSORS 
Ari1•I Corporation 4ws :"Pwark Rd Ht 4 
AIRCRAFT CHARTER AND RENTAL SERVICE 
COl.O~IAL CITY AVIATION, Knox County Airport. Kinney 
Rd 143050> Tel <6141 599-7587 
AIRPORTS 
Wynkoop Airport Granv1ll1• Rd 
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS DEALERS 
CUSTOM SHUTTERS, lfl719 Lovt• Rd, Fredericktown (43019) 
Tel <614> 694-6767 
AMUSEMENT PLACES 
C'olon1al C'ity Arrnd1> :107 s ~ain St 
C"ount\ Fu11;:round., cc1r W1x,,.h•r Hd 
Sk11t1•lanci Roi h•r Rink H 1'11tsbu ri.:h Av 
ANIMAL HOSPITALS 
~:1111'''">d V .. h·rniary <'l1111r I Ill llrn·h St 
l·.lmwood V"t•·nn·i c 'I I{ 
' 
1 
·' true ''"' :!II 1 Mart in~hurg Hd 
ll1ll~1de \'1•t1•r11111r) ('111111' 111:1 WoM• 11·1 IM 
:\1u11111 Vnr \ 1 ""'' nmia 110"1l•lal :i11; Vt•riwdnlt• Dr 
61 
(614) 694-2981 
18 W. COllEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWll, OH. 43019 
ANTIQ~DEALERS AND RESTORERS 
Berger's Antiques Rear 600 E Gambier St 
Pitiful Patty's Place 204 N Mc Kenzie St 
Wintermute Antiques 404 N Main St 
APARTMENTS AND TOWN HOUSES 
Beckett Apts 6 W Chestnut St 
Beech Tree Apartments 1635 Yauger Rd 
Campbell Apts 105 S Gay St 
Cedarwood Apartments 1115 N Mulberry St 
Hatfield Robert Apts 4 W Chestnut St 
Hawthorne Apartments 4 Mc Gibney Rd 
Highland Apartments Coshocton Av <Rt 11 
Highland Park Manor Apartments 304 Vernedale Dr 
Highland Terrace Apts 318 Vemedale Dr 
Hillside Apartments 100 Mc Gibney Rd 
Shalimar Apartments Coshocton Av 
ARCHITECTS 
Kr~Jl,J B1srb1sra Ann AJA l'J East \line St •430.50 • Tel •614 • 39:>T.r. 
ARMORIES 
State Natl Guard Armory 1 Mansfield Av 
ARTS AND CRAFT SUPPLIES 
Art Studio 110 E Curtis St 
ASPHALT MFRS 
Mount Vernon Asphalt Co Roundhou!W La 
PURDY ASPHALT CO THE, 14220 Parrott St, Ext. PO Box 
750, Tel 397~77 
•ASPHALT PAVING CONTRACTORS 
PURDY ASPHALT CO THE. 14220 Parrott St . Ext. PO Box 
750, Tel 397~77 
•ATTORNEYS 
BADGER THOMAS D 
202 S Gay S t C43050J Tel 397-5321 
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11 s. Mulberry St 
62 
ATTORNEYS-CONTD 
Levering Robert W, 406 N Main St (43050) Tel 393-2341 
McDev1tt & Mayhew LPA 





RESSING T GARRETT, 10 E Vine St (43060) Tel (814) S97~11 
Turner & Demaree 
118 E High St <430501 
Telephone 397-5522 
WILLIAMS DANIEL M 
202 S Gay St <43050> Tel 397~321 
Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 
121 E High St 
Telephone 16141 397-5262 
Zeller Ritter & Ronk. 118 Em;t Gumbier St 1430501 Tel l61'l 397-4040 
AUCTIONEERS 
JEWELL L HOWARD AND JOHN RED SHAW, Tel sn.3281 
Rea Tels 397·2722 And 397-6114 
LOVE KENNY AUCTIONEER, 3424 Updike Rd, Centerburl 
143011> Tel <614> 625-5703 
Mc Dermott Geo A 202 Mansfield Av <Rt 2l 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES AND PARTS--
MFRS 
Kelsey Hayes Corp 8405 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES AND PARTS--
RETAIL 
Automotive Supplies Inc 309 S Mulberry St 
B & L AUTO SUPPLY, 306 W Gambier St (43060) Tel 387-7911 
Behner's Auto Parts & Used Cars 20 Taylor Rd 
Elbro Enterprises Inc 108 S Norton St 
Jewell Motor Pa rts 203 S Sandusky St 
OLD VOLKS HOME THE, 607 Howard St (43060) Tel sn.ao46 
Parts House The 410 W High St 
Snider's Auto Parts & Wrecking Yard 800 N Sandusky St 
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAffiERS 
Blubaugh Body & Frame Service 48 W Parrott St 
Brooks Leo L 723 E Vine St 
Charlie's Body Shop 514 S Main St 
FARO ERNIE PONTIAC.BUICK INC, 401 W Vine St ('30IO), 
Tel 397-9122 
Foreman's Body Shop 16 Mt V~rnon Av 
Quality Rust Body Shop 616 S Main St 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
185 t 1.wrtine E.rtn. Ot•cr 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
63 
*AUTOMOBILE CLUBS 
MOUNT VERNON A A A, 1 Public Square <43-0MJ Tel 397. 
2091, Emergency Road Service Tel 393-3986 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Black Bill Ford Inc 106 W Ohio Av 
CAR LOT THE, 304 S Gay St <43050> Tel 397-5213 
COLONIAL OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC GMC INC, 500 Harcourt 
Rd (43050) Tel 397-6002 
Deals On Wheels 221 W High St 
FARO ERNIE PONTIAC-BUICK INC 
<PONTIAC, BUICKJ 
401 W VINE ST (43-0M) 
TELEPHONE 397-9122 
Martin Bud Chevrolet Inc 510 Ha rcourt Rd 
STEVENS MOTOR SALES INC, 122 S Main St, Fredericktown 
(43019) Tel 694-4046 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS-USED CARS 
Auto Mart The 307 W High St 
Black Bill Ford Inc 312 S Mulberry St 
COLONIAL OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC GMC INC, 500 Harcourt 
Rd (4306()) Tel 397-6002 
&lent.on Jim Auto Sales 305 S Gay St 
FARO ERNIE PONTIAC-BUICK INC 
TWO LOCATIONS 
401 W VINE ST (43060J 
AND 501 W HIGH ST 
TELEPHONE 397-9122 
JERRY'S AUTO SALES, 120 Newark Rd <43060> Tel 39U112 
Or 392-0026 
Ray's Auto Sales 6 Mt Vernon Av 
Ross Gene & Sons A M C Jeep & Renault 219 Harcourt Rd 
Used Cars 500 W High St 
WAITE AUTO RESALE, 15 Newark Rd <43050> Tel (814) 397-3864 
AUTOMOBILE DRIVING INSTRUCTION 
A A A Driving School 1 Public Sq 
*AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC 
























201 Newark Rd. 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 




AUTOMOBILE LICENSE BUREAUS 
State Drivers License Bur 60 W Parrott St 
*AUTOMOBILE LOANS 
Tel 31S-1171 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE, 
J 15 W High St 143050) Tel 397-1045 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT 
VERNON THE 
One S Main St <430501 Tel 397-63«, 810 Coebocton Av, Tel 
397-5551 
AUTOMOBILE PARKING 
Mount Vernon Parking Co 51 Public Sq 
*AUTOMOBILE PARTS 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, 309 S Mulberry St ('3QGO) Tel 
397-8100 
AUTOMOBILE RENTING AND LEASING 
Niggl~s Leasing Inc 403 W Vine St 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
Auto Electric Machine Service 905 E Gambier St 
Bee Line Service 7 N Norton St 
Burdette Bob Sales & Service 9 Stutz Rd 
Car Clinic 516 Harcourt Rd 
COLONIAL OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC GMC INC, 500 Harcourt 
Rd (430501 Tel 397~2 
Danny's Auto Center 68 W Parrott St 
Eberhart Garage 10 Beech St 
FARO ERNIE PONTIAC.BUICK INC, 401 W Vine St (43050), 
Tel 397-9122 
Foreman Emerson H 15 Mt Vernon Av 
Hatfield John Auto Service Rear 302 S Gay St 
HOWARD STREET GARAGE & BODY SHOP INC, 880 Howard 
St (43050) Tel 397-1711, 24 Hour Tel 393-3986 
Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop Rear 54 Marion St 
Karl's Garage 103 S Center St 
Kim's Kar Kare 703 Smith St 
O~O YOLKS HOME THE, 607 Howard St (4306()) Tel 39N046 
W1lhams Garage 607 Broadway 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
rarm Loana By rederal Land Bank AaeoclGtioD ol Wt. Vernon 
Credit Ule lnautance AoraUable 
895 Harcourt Rd. 
65 




POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOWARD STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN <48231) 
TELEPHONE <313) 961·9470 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• + •••• +. 
AUTOMOBILE UNDERCOATING AND 
RUSTPROOFING 
KIM'S KAR KARE 
703 Smith St <43050) Tel 397-3769 
AUTOMOBILE WASHING AND POLISHING 
Car Care Center 410 W High St 
Columbus Road Car Wash 4 Columbus Rd 
KIM'S KAR KARE, 703 Smith St <43050> Tel 397-3769 
Monorail Car Wash 4 Vernon View Dr 
*AUTOMOBILE WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND 
BALANCING 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier St (43050) Tel 392-6116 
AUTOMOBILE WRECKING AND SALVAGE 
SNIDER'S AUTO PARTS & WRECKING YARD, 800 N 
Sandusky St (430501 Tel 397.7501 
•AUTOMOTIVE STATISTICS 
.,,.., ' • • y • y • • y • • • y y • y • • • • • • • • • • • • • • y • • 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOW ARD STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN <48231> 
TELEPHONE (313) 961-9470 
.................. + •••••••••••••• + •••••• 
BAK.ERS-RET AIL 
Peg & Nancy's Bake Shop 701 W High St 



























Cit .. ::: ,.._ 
GI:.., ... .. -- -- • I ""c ,_ o •en 
~EC"") ...... ==-- c: ..., • C> --.c -·A. 
MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square ~-i 
Telephone 397-2191 •• 
Emeriency Road Service Tel. 393-391& 
66 
*BANK DffiECTORIES 
• • • • y • • • • • y • • • • • • • + • • • y • • • • • • • 
POLK R L & CO 
2001 ELM HILL PIKE 
PO BOX 1340 
NASHVILLE, TENN (37202> 
••• 
TELEPHONE <615) 889-3350 • + • • • • • • • • • • • • • + 4 • • • • + • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
*BANKS 
COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK CO THE, PO Bos 80, 
Market St. Danville (43014) Tel (614) 59IMD08 
FiRSi.icN()i N.ATioriAi iiiOOi. oF *M:C,UNT • 
VERNON THE 
One S Main St (43050) Tel 397~. 810 Coeboc:toD A•, Tel 
397-5551 .............. .. 
• • + • • + • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - - -
*BANKS-CO-OPERATIVE 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
895 Harcourt Rd, Tel 393-2936 
*BANKS-NATIONAL 
................... .. ... ............. 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT 
VERNON THE 
One S Main St <43050> Tel 397~. 810 CaehodoD AY, Tel 
397-5551 
•••••••••••••••••••••• •• • •••••••••• 
PARK NATIONAL BANK THE. 1 S Main St. Utica (43080) Tel 
892-3841, Main Otnce Newark, Tel 349-8461 
BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES 
BANCOHIO NATIONAL BANK 
W•t Side Public Square <430CIO) Tel 397-1811 
Fiasi.iNox N.Ai1o*NAi. iiiN.C ·o.; ·MoiiNT. 
VERNON THE 
One S Main St (430GO> Tel 397-6344 810 ""--'-octon Av N 397-555 J • ""90 • 
~~: ~n:x. ~a:10:~ ~:n: Operntio:: ;,e~.;r 41~ •.; ~::; + • • + • 
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Bud's Barber Shop 5 E Chestnut St 
City Hall Barber Shop 10 N Main St 
Family Barber Shop 30 Public Sq 
Jtrry'a Barber Shop 404 W High St 
Plaza Barber Shop Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Sanor Hair Salon 4 Martinsburg Rd 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
DrlYI II OffiCI, 324 $. lail 
It. y.,.., ON, 311-1331 
SHEAR MAGIC, 201 S Mulberry St (43060) Tel 397-6772 
Snow's Barber Shop 690 N Sandusky St 
Vine Street Barber Shop 10 W Vine St 
Your Father's Mustache 70 Sychar Rd 
BEAUTY SHOPS 
A Cut Above 3 N Main St 
B Beauty Shop 301 W Burgess St 
Beauty Center 200 Eastwood Dr 
Beauty Comer 6061h E Chestnut St 
Betty's Beauty Shop 305 E High St 
Clarice's Beauty Shop 226 Adamson St 
Colony House Of Beauty 200 S Gay St 
Curletta Beauty Shop 606 E Pleasant St 
Dottie's Beauty Shop 1010 S Main St 
F.arl's Beauty Shop 48 Public Sq 
Emma's Beautique 302 Fairmont Av 
Fietta Hair Fashions 664 N Sandusky St 
Foxy Lord & Lady Salon 480 Harcourt Rd 
Fran's Beauty Shop 401 N Mulberry St 
Hair Care Salon 7 S Gay St 
Hair Fuhion The 125 Brown St 
Hatr Happening Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Jo's Chateau Of Beauty Rear 110 W Gambier St 
~nora Larissa 10 E Gambier St 
Liberated Salon 2 Madison St 
Mt Vernon Hair-Port 9a W Gambier St 
Ntw Image Salon Rear 1205 W Chestnut St 
Powder Puff Salon 102 W Gambier St 
Princess Beauty Salon 3 Old Orchard Or 
Sue's Nu Yu Beauty Salon 201 'h S Mulberry St 
Twice As Nice Salon 7 E High St 
Vogue Beauty Shop 305 S Jefferson St 
BEER DISTRIBUTORS 
\\'hetael's Carry Out 206 W Chestnut St 
BEER-RETAIL 
Gtorie·s Drive lnn 808 Harcourt Rd 
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BEER AND WINE DEALERS 
Five Point Carry Out 701 N Main St 
Hilltop Carry-Out 735 N Sandusky St 
J J 'S DRIVE THRU, 406 Coshocton Av (43050) Tel 392-3956 
Tim's Carry Out 669 N Sandusky St 
WEE'S CARDINAL FOOD MARKETS, 29 N Clayton St, 
Cen terburg (430ll) Te l 625-6283. Cor State Rt 62, County 
Rd 40, Danville (43014) Te l 599-6696, 322 S Main St, Utica 
(43080) Tel 892-3336, 524 S Main St, Mt Vernon (43050) Tel 
397.9907 
*BEVERAGES-RETAIL 
WEE'S CARDINAL FOOD MARKETS, 29 N Clayton St, 
Centerburg (430ll) Tel 625-6283. Cor State Rt 62, County 
Rd 40, Danville (43014) Tel 599-6696, 322 S Main St, Utica 
(43080) Tel 892-3336, 524 S Main St, Mt Vernon (43050) Tel 
397.9907 
BICYCLE SALES AND SERVICE 
Bicycle Touring Shop The 105 Coshocton Av 
Broken Pedal Bicycle Shop 414 Sychar Rd 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
Central Ohio Bookkeeping & Tax Services 109 E High St 
De Villers Bookkeeping & Tax Service 3 E High St 
*BOOKKEEPING SYSTEMS 
PROC~ING UNLIMITED INC, 204 S Mulberry St (43050) Tel 
(614) 397-2675 
BOOKS-RETAIL 
Adventist Book Center cor Wooeter Rd 
Merlins Books For Children 504 E Gambier St 
Owl Creek Book Shop 309 W Vine St 
Trading Post Book Store 304 W High St 
BOTTLERS-CARBONATED BEVERAGES 
Mid Ohio Coca-Cola Btlg Co Inc-Div Of Mid Ohio 506 W Vine St 
Pepei Coia Bottling Co W Parrot t St Ext 
OUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office, 66 II. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE UFE 
69 
BOWLING LANES 
Brunswick Charger Lanes 902 Coshocton Av 
Deerfield Lanes 7084 Newark Rd Rt 3 
TILDEN LANES, SOO Tilden Av, Rt 2 (43050) Tel 397-6155 100 S 
Wuhington St, Utica (43080) Tel 892-2000 
BOX MFRS 
Mount Vernon Packaging Inc 50 W Parrott St 
Weyerhaeuser Co (Ship Container Div) Granville Rd 
BRAKES-MFRS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
KELSEY BA YES CORP, 8405 Blacltjack Rd (43050) Tel 397-3155 
BREEDERS-ANIMAL 
Harris Enterprises 307 E High St 
BRIDAL SHOPS 
RINGWALT J S CO THE 
7·11 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 3974433 
*BRONZE MEMORIAI.S AND TABLETS 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, PO Box 248, Howard 
(43028) Tel 599-6621 Or 599-7199 
*BUILDING AND LOAN ASSNS 
PEOP~ FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN 
E High St At Gay St, PO Box 149 (43050) Tel 397.7444 
BUILDING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 
MOUNT VERNON BLOCK 
(LePore Enterprite& Inc) 51 W Parrott St, PO Box 766, Tel 
397-8303 
Mount Vernon Ready Mix 51 W Parrott St 
SCHORR NORMAN SIDING & CONSTRUCTION, 116 S Norton 
St (43050) Tel 392-3271 
SCOTrs BUILDING CENTER, 406 West Gambier St (43050> Tel 
397-9640 Or 397-9631 
SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL INC, County Rd 33, PO Box 617, 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES ICRAFT RECAPPIN 
DELCO BATTERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. 
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BUILDINGS-OFFICE AND PUBLIC 
Banning Building 15 S Main St 
City Hall 40 Public Sq 
County Ct Hse 106 E High St 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg 205 S Main St 
Gallogly Building 118 E High St 
Hiawatha Community Services Bldg 73 Sychar Rd 
Hollinger Building 31h E Vine St 
Knox County Memorial Bldg 112 E High St 
Lewis Building 9 W High St 
Lewis-Williams Bldg 125 S Main St 
Medical Arts Bldg 812 Coshocton Av 
Miller Building 109 E High St 
Mount Vernon Professional Bldg 118 E Gambier St 
Plaza Professional Center 5 N Gay St 
Ressing Building 10 E Vine St 
Struble Building 101 S Main St 
Taugher Building 3 E High St 
Watson Building 110 E Gambier St 
1.elkowitz & Barry Building 111 S Mulberry St 
BUS LlNES 
Greyhound Bus 409 W Gambier St 
*BUSIN~S BROKERS 
WATSON DON & ASSOCIATES INC REALTORS, 110 E 
Gambier St {43050) Tel 397-8900 
BUSIN~S COUNSELORS 
Tel. 392-511' 
TUFI'O DON v & ASSOCIATES, 122 E Hieb St ('3050) Tel 
397-1400, Rea Tel 397-0840 
WATSON DON & ASSOCIATES INC REALTORS, 110 E 
Gambier St (43050) Tel 397-8900 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
Hiles Office Machine Repair 110 W Gambier St 
PROCESSING UNLIMITED INC, 204 S Mulberry St (43050) Tel 
(614) 397-2675 
CABINETMAKERS 
Cabinetmaker 225 Newark Rd 
Lenkei Brothers Cabinet Co Commerce Dr 
Millstone Cabinet Shop Newark Rd Rt 4 
REAL ESTATE IB 
QEAlTO~ 
II S. lalberry St Tel. 397·0040 
71 
CABLE TELEVISION 
CABLE T V (MT VERNON CABLEVISION 
INC) 
l1l S Mulberry St, Box 191 (43050) Tel (614) 397·2288 
CAMERAs-DEALERs AND REP AIRING 
Larrya Camera Repair 10 N Mulberry St 
CAMPs-RECREATIONAL AND HEALTH 
Camp Sychar 155 Sychar Rd 
CAN MFRs 
Ludlow <Arporation (Flexible Pkg Div) Madison St 
CARPET AND RUG MFRS 
MAGNUM CARPET SPECIALISTS, 107 Harcourt Rd (43050) 
Tel 39'1-6063 
CARPETS, RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS--
RETAIL 
CARPET SHOP, UM Ringold St (43050) Tel 397-4629 Or 397.2233 
<A>loniaJ Carpets 122 W High St 
Smitty's Carpet Bargains 'lJ.Y1 W Gambier St 
Siiarka E A Home Supply 310 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Village Carpet 1000 Coshocton Av (Rt 1) 
cEMETERIES 
Calvary Cemetery 48 Mall8field Av 
MOUND VIEW CEMETERY, 307 Wooster Rd (430!50) Tel 392-
8881 
MOUNT 'VERNON MEMORIAL GARDENS, Coshocton Rd, Rt 6 
<430Go> Tel ~66 
*CHILDREN'S AND INF ANTS' CLOTHING--
RETAIL 
RINGWALT J S CO THE 
7-U S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-4433 
c.a -.... . 
Ut .... -.... 
--· • ::r. 
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\ ~sAND ~ SMALL'S SANO & GRAVEL 
\GRAVEL~ • Washed and Crushed Gravel 
................r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone - Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4096 
CHmOPRACTORS 
Beery Ralph H Jr 307 W Vine St 
Riffie Denver E 12 E High St 
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CHURCHES AND SYNAGOGUF.S 
Apostolic Christian Church 1200 W Chestnut St 
Apostolic Faith Church 516 S Main St 
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1005 Harcourt Rd (43060) Tel 
397-1840 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 110 Coshocton Av 
Chu.rch Of Christ At Mt Vernon 1200 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Church Of God 56 Mansfield Av 
Delverance Today Tabernacle 101 Harcourt Rd 
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 998 Newark Rd (43050) Tel 
397-6203 
Faith Lutheran Church 180 Mansfield Av 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 303 S Edgewood Dr (43050) Tel 392-
8636 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 110 E Vine St (43050) Tela 
Ottice 397-9103 And 392-3706, Basement Tel 397-8564, Dial·A-
Prayer 397-0790 
First Church Of God 10 Pine St 
First Church Of The Nazarene 807 Coshocton Av 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST, -
200 N Main St (43050) Tel 393-1736, Pareonage 815 E High 
St, Tel 392-7691, Pastor's Office Tel 397-6588 
First Presbyterian Church Of Mt Vernon 102 N Gay St 
First Wesleyan Church 103 Madison St 
Four Square Church 509 N Main St 
Gay Street United Methodist Church 18 N Gay St 
Jehovah's Witnesses Kingdom Hall 14 Taylor Rd 
Lakeholm Church Of The Nazarene 712 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church 13 S Mulberry St 
Mulberry Street United Methodist Church 207 N Mulberry St 
Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day Adventist cor Wooster Rd 
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church 101 E High St 
Saint Vincent De Paul Church 201 E High St 
Salvation Army The 206 E Ohio Av 
Seventh Day Adventist Hill Church 535a Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
South Vernon United Methodist Church 142 Columbus Rd 
Trinity Assembly Of God 801 W High St 
Wayman African Methodist Episcopal Church 102 W Ohio Av 
•CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARIES 
cii.Y i>1RECT0R".Y LIBRAflY • · • • · • • • • • • • • 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-1111 
.. Wee·s" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co .• W.A. MEIER. JR.· Pres. 
t•P'IUTI lfflCt m S - SI 11M1 "'*· ... UHi 
H l Cllyl• Shtt. c .. 1nw1 Olltt 0111 
Ill S 1 111 Strttt. 111lca. O"" 0111 
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•CITY DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS 
"'- us nu 
'11•111 llll 
'11111 ltJ.ttel 
"'- Stt "" 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
POLK R L & CO 
6400 MONROE BOULEVARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR, MICHIGAN (48180) 
TELEPHONE (313) 292-3200 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
Bair'a Dry Cleaning Co Inc 3 W High St 
Bair's Dry Cleaning Co Inc 940 W High St 
Exquisite One-Hour Cleaners 201 Howard St 
Swanson One Hour Cleaners Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
CLERGY 
Archer Jack R Rev 306 Teryl Dr 
Beal Paul S Rev 900 E Chestnut St 
Bedwell Barry Rev Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
Bright Neil J Rev 508 E Burgess St 
Cox Edw F Rev 310 Vemedale Dr Apt C 
Creea James A Rev 45 W Kester Dr 
Currie Edith L Rev Wayman African Meth Episcopal Ch 
Demus Richd F Rev 515 E Chestnut St 
De Vore Elden R Rev 3 Grange Av <Rt 2) 
Doty Roger L Rev 7 Highland Dr 
Doiier Weymon E Mt Calvary Bapt Ch 
Durbin Saml E Rev 303 E High St 
F.aerton Denni.a Rev 100 Mc Gibney Rd Apt B3 
Glaae David Rev First Wesleyan Ch 
Gleim Glenn F Rev 26 Delano St 
Godfrey Roy E Rev 182 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Hylton Ruseell R Rev 105 Mansfield Av 
Jonee James W 110 E Ohio Av 
Jonee Merlyn E Rev 12 Upland Ter 
Kramer Duane Rev 107 E Lamartine St 
La Du Joeeph W Rev 815 E High St 
Lopp Nettie F Rev 16 Eastmoor Dr 
Loughran Eug J Rev 20 W Kester Dr 
Magaw James E Rev 2 Claypool Dr 
Manzano David R Rev 9 Wolfe St 
Mc Sherry Leroy F Rev 104 S Catherine St 
Metzger John L Rev 303 E High St 
Morrow Dewey E Rev 1410 N Mulberry St 
O'Hara Wm R Rev 405 E Vine St 
Parrott James E Rev Deliverance Today Tabernacle 
Reed Geo C Rev 62 Marion St 
Robil\IOn Ted L 119 Ame.a St 
Ro. Donald Rev Emmanuel Bapt Ch 
Sanko Jamee D Rev 308 N Main S t 













Stickle David Rev 305 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Taube Dani H Rev 103 Marita Dr 
Taylor Olan G Rev 1012 N Mulberry St 
Thompson Ronald C Rev 13 Highland Dr 
Warner Norman C Rev 10 Mc Gibney Rd Apt C3 
Weimer Herman A Rev 233 E Parrott St 
Willard Murray H Rev 407 E Burgess St 
Wine David J Rev 1 Grange Av (Rt 2) 
Young Wm L Rev 1234 New Gambie.r Rd (Rt 3) 
CLOCKS-S~ AND SERVICE 
Tick-Tock Shop The 23 N Main St 
CLOTHING-RETAIL 
Clothestree J B 120 W High St 
Colonial Men's Wear 101 S Main St 
Denim Patch 228 S Main St 
Elaine Shop 229 S Main St 
Fashion Page The Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Gallery's Kasual Korner The Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Goet's Mens Wear 204 S Main St 
Guys 'n Dolls Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Jacket Shop T F S 22 E Ohio Av 
Men's Kasual Korner Coshocton Av 
Michaels J R Limited 216 S Main St 
Mogol's Mens Wear 120 S Main St 
WADDY'S KASUAL KORNER, (The Gallery) Mt Vernon 
Shopping Plaza. 8615 Coshocton Av (43060) Tel 397-5006 
CLOTIDNG-USED 
Ashcraft Second-Hand Shop 103 Kirk Av 
CLUBS 
Eagles Club 14 W Vine St 
Elks Club 32 Public Sq 
Knox County A A A 1 Public Sq 
Lucky Lady Nite Club 180 Columbus Rd 
MOUNT VERNON A A A, 1 Public Square (43060) Tel 397· 
2091, Emergency Road Service Tel 393-3986 
Mount Vernon Country Club end Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Mount Vernon Nautilus 480 Harcourt Rd 
Old Homestead Club The 12 S Main St 
COCKTAIL LOUNGES 
Carriage Room The 308 W High St 
Terrace Lounge 222 S Main St 
COLLECTION AGEN~ 
• 
Business & Professional Acijustment Bureau 102 E Gambier St 
• • • • • • • + • • • • • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Professional Recovery Servi:e me 1006 ~ ;i;h• ;t • • • • • • • • • • • . . -
INrl 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
Ttl. HJ-1331 
c..s. .... ca.ii• 
•HOME LOANS 
Tel. 391-Zm •1 Cesllect• "'· 
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*COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Dnft II Office, ll4 S. lbi1 
It Y.,., OH, 391-1331 
MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE <X>LLEGE, Martm.burg Rd, 
Mount Vernon. Ohio (43060) Tel 397-1244 
*COMMERCIAL LOANS 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT 
VERNON THE 
One S Main St (43060) Tel 397~. 810 Coehocton Av, Tel 
397-6551 
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS 
Central C B Sales Rear 205 W Gambier St 
*COMPUTER SERVICE BUREAUS 
PROCESSING UNUMlTED INC, 204 S Mulberry St (43060) Tel 
(814) 397-2675 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT 
PROCESSING UNLIMITED INC, 204 S Mulberry St (48050) Tel 
(814) 397-2675 
*CONCRETE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
SMALL'S SAND A GRAVEL INC, County Rd SS. PO Box 617, 
Gambier (43022) Tel 427-3677 Or 4274096 
*CONCRETE CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 106 E Lamartine St Extn (43060) Tel 
392-9131 
CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
..... • • • • • + y • y y y y • • • y • y • y y y • • y + • • • y • • • y 
ELLIS BROTHERS INC 
Roundhouse La, PO Box 870 (43060) Tel 397-9191, Other 
Locatlona: Millersburg, Tel (216) 6744816, Sunbury, Tel 
(814) 986-2854, Loudonville, Tel (419) 994-8424, Manaf'leld 
Concrete Plant, Tel (419) 522-3911 4++• ···· ··························· 
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CONCRET~READY MIXED 
y • + y • • • y • • y • y • • • y • • y y y • y y • • • • y • • • • y 
ELLIS BROTHERS INC 
R dh La, PO Box 870 (43060) Tel 397-9191, Other oun ouae b Tel 
Locatiou: Millersburg, Tel (216) 6744818, Sun ury,field 
(614) 966-2864, Loudonville, Tel (419) 994-3424, M.am 
•• C:::n:U: :1:n.t. ?:1. <!1~> .s!2:3!1! •••••••• •• ••••• 
CONFECTIONERY-RETAIL 
Sweet Shoppe 7 W Vine St 
CONFECTIONERY-WHOL 
Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 400 S Main St 
CONSULTANTS 
Giehl Carl E 302 Vernon View Dr 
Hissong Consultants 604 W Gambier St 
Hughes Howard & Assoc 1 Public Sq 
Levering Management Inc 206 S Mulberry St 
Minor John B 1 Stevens St 
Sheasby & Associate& 910 S Division St Apt 4 
*CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine St Extn (43050) Tel 
392-9131 
CONTRACTORS-ASPHALT 
PURDY ASPHALT CO THE, 14220 Parrott St. Ext. PO Box 
750, Tel 397-&77 
CONTRACTORS-BUILDING-GENERAL 
Agnew Beltj H 116 Thompson Ct 
But.er Eug S 205 F.dgewood Rd 
BERGS R A INC, Tel 397-1211 
Hall F C Construction Co 490 Harcourt Rd 
Harsany Jamee G 114 Avalon Rd 
Mount Vernon Area Development 306 Martinsburg Rd 
PRIEST DA VE, 510 N Sandusky St (43050) Tel 392-8981 
SMALL•s SAND &: GRAVEL INC, County Rd 33, PO Box 617, 
GAlllbier (43022) Tel 427-3677 Or 427-4096 





18 W. COLlEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWll, OH. 43019 
CONTRACTORS-CARPENTER 
Bryan Markley E 1 Ridgewood Av 
CONTRACTORS-CONCRETE 
BOND CEMENT WORKS. 105 E Lamartine St Extn (43050) Tel 
392-9131 
CONTRACTORS-ELECTRICAL 
Dalrymple Electric Service 423 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
GOODWIN ELECl'RICAL MAINTENANCE OOMPANY, 1 N 
Main St (43050) Tel 392-0851 Ree Tel 427-44815 
McKOWN ELECTRIC, 109 cwr St (43050) Tel 392-9161 
CONTRACTORS-FLOORING 
Todd's Custom Floor Covering S Hickory St 
CONTRACTORS-HEATING 
Comfort Heating & Cooling 705 E Vine St 
Curfman Heating & Air Conditioning 7 N Main St 
Lapp Heating Cooling & Electric 127 Ringold St 
Payne Lloyd M Heating Contractor 105 Pattison St (Rt 4) 
CONTRACTORS-HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Aaaociated Home Improvements 107 Harcourt Rd 
Magnum & Aaaoc 107 Harcourt Rd 
Rubbertite Hearth & Home 305 S Gay St 
CONTRACTORS-INSULATING 
Mount Vernon Insulation Co 24 Hilltop Dr 
CONTRACTORS-PAINTING AND 
DECORATING 
D & M Painting 308 N Norton St 
OMEGA UNlJMITED 
18820 Knox Lake Rd, Fredericktown (43019) Tel (614) 694-
2901 
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CONTRACTORS-PLUMBING 
Blair Arth W Jr 507 N Catherine St 
Height.on Harry R 207 Rose Av 
Snow Plumbing Co 17 E Vine St 
INSURANCE 
Tel. 397-111&& 
Williams Gene Plumbing & Heating Inc 195 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
CONTRACTORS-ROOFING 
Buckeye Roofing 706 W Burgess St 
Knox County Roofing 411 Johnson Av 
CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES AND 
EQUIPMENT-DEALERS AND REPAffiING 
PURDY ASPHALT CO THE, 14220 Parrott St, Ext, PO Box 
71SO, Tel 397-6377 
CONV ALF.sCENT BO~ 
OOUNTRy CLUB NURSING CENTER. In Everereen Park, 1Sl50 
Yauger Rd (43050) Tel 397-23SO 
NORTHSIDE MANOR NURSING CENTER, 13 Avalon Rd 
(43050) Tel (614) 397-3200, NUJ'lle8' Tel 397-9421 
SALYER NURSING HOME, Fairview Av, Centerb\11'1 (43011) 
Tel 625-6775 
COSMETICS 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS & BEAUTY 
SALON 
13 S Main St (43050) Tel 393-2856 
CRAFT SHOPS AND SUPPLIES 
Calico Shoppe The 405 Newark Rd Rt 4 
CHADWICK'S JEWELRY, 9~ W Vine St (43050) Tel 392-5101 
Collins Craft Shop 57 Columbus Rd 
Glass Studio 205 S Main St Rm 102 
Plaster Patch 91h N Main St 
Ra-Mar Craft Corner 109 N Mulberry St 
*CREDIT BUREAUS 
..... . . 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinda - Air Compreuor Service 
105 E. Lamartine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
79 
CREDIT BUREAUS-CONTD 
CREDIT BUREAU OF MANSFIELD, 390 Marion Av, Mansfield 
(44903) Tel 522-1321 
RICHLAND BUREAU OF CREDITS 
283 Gleeaner Av, Mansfield ("'4903) Tel (419) 522-2921 
CREDIT REPORTING AGENCIES 
Credit Bureau Of Knox County Inc 102 E Gambier St 
CREDIT UNIONS 
C E S CREDIT UNION INC, 400 W Cb.tout St (43050) Tel 
397-1136 
*CRUSHED STONE 
PURDY SAND a GRAVEL co THE, 14220 Parrott St, Ext, PO 
Box 667, Tel 397.0000 
CULVERT MFRS 
Buckeye Culvert & Supply Inc 204 Columbu.s Rd (Rt 5) 
DAIRY PRODUCTS-RETAIL 
Cheeee Shop The 309 S Main St 
L & G Dairy 300 Wooster Rd 
Lawson's 606 Coshocton Av 
Lawson's 108 Newark Rd 
LaW10n11 659 N Sandusky St 
DATA PROC~SING 
Proceeaing Unlimited 206 S Mulberry St 
DAY NURSER!~ 
Avalon Center Creative Child Ca.re 14 Avalon Rd 
Kno-Ho Co Day Care Center 73 Sychar Rd 
DELICA~EN 
Arnold's Deli 230 S Main St 
DENTISTS 
Beckett Rodney J 104 E High St 
Dove Paul D 122 E Vine St 
Emmert Wm E 205 S Main St Rm 106 
Ewalt John W 812 Coshocton Av 
Fowler John R 104 E High St 
Leventry James R 214 E Chestnut St 
























FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
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DENTISTS-CONTD 
Mahar Wayne T Jr 206 S Mulberry St 
Mayer Joseph R Jr 1001h S Main St 
Mc Leod Douglas 812 Coshocton Av 
Parson Gary D D D S Inc 6 N Gay St Rm 201 
Ronk Robt W 812 Coshocton Av 
Trinkner Perry M 6 N Gay St Rm 221 
DEPARTMENT STOR~ 
Jupiter 201 S Main St 
K Mart 904 Coshocton Av 
Montgomery Ward & Co 806 Coshocton Av 
Murphy's Mart 1010 Coshocton Av (Rt 1) 
PENNEY J C CO INC, 104-108 S Main St (43060) Tel 392-2006, 
Catalog Department Tel 397-4010 
• • y • • • • y • • • • y • y • y • y y y • y • y • y • • • • y • • • 
RINGWALT J S CO THE 
7-11 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-4433 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• y + y + • • y • y y y y • y • y y • y • • y y y y y y y • y • • y • 
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO, 14 E Gambier St (43060) Tel 397-
6244 
.. • • + • • • + • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • + • • • • • • • • 
Uhlman's 209 S Main St 
Woolson Co Inc 113 S Main St 
*DffiECTORY PUBUSHERS 
• • y y • 
• • y • y • y • y • y + y • • y y • y y • • • y y 
POLK R L & CO 
6400 MONROE BOULEVARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR, MICHIGAN (48180) 
TELEPHONE (313) 292-3200 ............... 
DOG GROOMING SERVICE 
K-Nine Klipper 2191h W High St 
Poodle Grooming 402 Wooster Rd 
DRESSMAKERS 
King Mary A 207 S Park St 
Milligan Leigh A Mrs 701 W Gambier St 
Porter Patricia A 311 Oak St 
• • • • • • • • • • 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Locma By Fede1al Land Bank Auaciation of Mt. Vernon 
Credit Life ln1u1anc. AYOllable 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
81 
•DRIVFr-IN BANKING 
FIRST FEDERAL SA VIN GS & LOAN ASSN 
901 COSHOCTON AV 
TELEPHONE 397-2627 
324 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-6331 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT 
VERNON THE 
(Theae Locations Only) Mt Vernon, W Vine St, 810 
Coehocton Av, Centerbure, Danville, Fredericktown) 
DRUGGISTS-RETAIL 
Fa&ter's Prescription Pharmacy 1 E High St 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 122-124 S Main St (43060) Tel 397-6516 
Revco Discount Drug Center Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Super X Drugs 671 N Sandusky St 
•DRY CLEANERS 
SWANSON ONE HOUR CLEANERS, 856 Coshocton Av, Tel 
(814) 39~2831 
•ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES 
LICKING RURAL ELECTRIFICATION INC 
State Route 13 South, Utica (43080) Tel 392-1866, After 6:00 
PM Tel 892-2791 
~ ................................. . 
OHIO POWER COMPANY 7 E Ohio St, Tel 397-6122 
~ ................................. . 
ELECTRICAL APPLIAN~ALES AND 
SERVICE 
Home Electric Co 55Y.a Columbus Rd 
Rainbow Rexair Sales & Service 122 Brown St 
•ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
McKOWN ELECTRIC, 109 Clllf St ("3060) Tel 392-9161 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES--
DEALERS 
SMITH GR & CO 






































MOUNT VE,RNON AAA 
1 Public S~uare 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emeraincy Road Service Tel. 393-391& 
82 
~mi] 
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
Andy's Electronics & Radio Shack 620 S Main St 
~~:;~~~;~ ~~~~~~~·~ii~~~·~~.~~~~· 
ENERGY SERVICES 
N NORTON ST 
(430SO) 
TELEPHONE (614) 397-0121 
••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
*EMBALMERS 
DO~WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC, 201 Newark Rd 
(430SO) Tel 393-1076 
EMPLOYMENT AGENC~ 
Mount Vernon Personnel Service 33 Public Sq 
ENGINEERS-cONSULTING 
J D Services Inc 5 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 
ENGINES-GAS AND GASOLINE 
Cooper Energy Serv (Div Of Cooper Inds) cor N Sandusky St 
ENGRA VERS--cARD AND STATIONERY 
Olson Engraving Shop 111 S Main St 
*EXCAVATING CONTRACTORS 
C 0 L EXCAVATING INC, Thayer Rd, Rt 5, PO Box 590 
(43050) Tel 397-8046 Or 397-0266 
*EXTERMINATORS-BUG AND VERMIN 
EXTERMrrAL TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, 9259 Sycamore 
Rel (43050) Tel 397-9261 
FABRIC SHOPS 
Monique Fabrics Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
INrJ First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~, • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
lei. H7-133 I 
Cir. s ... - 1111111• 
•FARM LANDS 
Tel. 3'1-2121 
• , Ctdllctll ,, . 
83 
Drift II Olfiet, 324 S. llai1 
It. v .... OM, 311-1331 
OLIVER KEITH REALTY, 6 E Main St, Centerburg (43011) Tel 
82Ml566, 105 Harcourt Rd (43050) Tel 397-1167 
•FARM LOANS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
895 Harcourt Rd, Tel 393-2936 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT 
VERNON THE 
One S Main St (43060) Tel 397-6344, 810 Coehocton Av, Tel 
397-6551 
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION 
999 Harcourt Rd, PO Bos: 470 (43050) Tel 397-7282 
FEED DEALERS-RETAIL 
Colonial Feed & Seed Center 400 W Gambier St 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 300 W Vine St 
Wayne Caab Feed Store 512 W High St 
FIBRE MFRS 
National Fiber Co 508 W High St 
FINANCE COMPANIES 
BENEFICIAL FINANCE OF omo INC, 10 s Main St (43060) 
Tel 397-8844 
Houaebold Finance Co 31 Public Sq 
MODERN FINANCE CO, Mt Vernon Shoppinl Center, 856 
Cothocton Av, Tel 397-6061 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
D 6: D Chemical Co Inc 703 E High St 
FIRE FIGHTING APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES 
Mc Cluakey Fire Equipment 9 3d Av 
•FIRE INSURANCE 
WASHINGTON MUTUAL INSURANCE (Randy Caywood) 18 W 
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FLORISTS-RETAIL 
Flower Basket The 101 Coshocton Av 
Lin Mar Greenhouse 234 Newark Rd 
Miller's Greenhouse 1104 W Gambier St 
PAUL'S FLOWERS 
49 PUBLIC SQUARE (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-7117 
WALKER'S GREENHOUSE AND FLORIST, 18060 Gambier Rd, 
Rt 229 East Of Mt Vernon, Tel 397-4616 
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP, 114 S Main St (43050), Tela 392-
2076 And 392-2086 
*FOOD MARKETS 
MOUNT VERNON I G A FOODLINER INC, 809 Coshocton Av 
(43050) Tel 392-8811 
WEE'S CARDINAL FOOD MARKETS, 29 N Clayton St, 
Centerburg (43011) Tel 6~ Cor State Rt 62, County 
Rd 40, Danville (43014) Tel 599-6696, 322 S Main St, Utica 
(43080) Tel 892-8336, 524 S Main St, Mt Vernon (43050) Tel 
397.9907 
*FOOD PRODUCTS 
LOMA LINDA FOODS, Wooster Rd, PO Box 388 (43050) Tel 
397.7077 
FRUIT DEALERS-RETAIL 
Perotti Geno V Rear 153 Columbus Rd 
*FUNERAL CHAPELS 
DOWDS-WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC, 201 Newark Rd 
(43050) Tel 393-1076 
*FUNERAL DECORATIONS-FLORAL 
WALKER'S GREENHOUSE AND FLORIST, 18060 Gambier Rd, 
Rt 229 East Of Mt Vernon, Tel 397-4616 
FUNERAL DffiECTORS 
DOWDS-WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC 
201 Newark Rd (43050) Tel 393-1076 
FLOWERs FUNERAL HOME INC 
619 E High St (43060) Tel 392-6956 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
85 
WNERALDIRECTORS-CONTD 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME, 108 N Main St (43050) Tel 392-4956 
North·Dilley Funeral Home 212 N Main St 
*FUNERAL HOMES 
DOWDS-WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC, 201 Newark Rd 
!43050) Tel 393-1076 
NORTH-DILLEY FUNERAL HOME, 212 N Main St (43050) Tel 
393-2866 Harris-Dilley Funeral Home, Blandensburg (43005) 
Tel (614) 663-2191 
FURNITURE REP AIRING 
Joyner's Furniture Stripping & Refinishing 508 W High St 
FURNITURE-RETAIL 
C.Onnell's Home Furnishing Inc 301 W Gambier St 
F & F Antique Furniture 515 N Sandusky St 
J~n's Living Room City Coshocton Av Rt 1 
Ridenour Furniture 217 S Main St 
ROCKWELL FURNITURE MART INC, 806 Harcourt Rd, Tel 
392-7831 
FURNITURE-USED 
Ashcraft Jesse H 200 N Park St 
*GARAGE EQUIPMENT 
B & L AUTO SUPPLY, 306 W Gambier St (43050) Tel 397-7911 
GARBAGE COLLECTION SERVICE 
COMMUNITY GARBAGE SERVICE, 2 E Vine St (43050) Tel 
397-6501 
WALKER'S REFUSE 00 11617 Liberty Chapel (43050) Tel 397-
3930 • 
GAS-BOTI'LED 
MOUNT VERNON BOTI'LED GAS COMPANY, 8040 Newark 
Rd, South On Route 13, PO Box 806 (43050) Tel 392-6986 
Or 397-7671 
Northern Propane Gas 104 N Division St 
GAS COMPANIES 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES ICRA.FT 
113 W. Gambier St. DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 392-5111 
86 
GASKETS 
A M G Industries Inc Commerce Dr 
GASOLINE STATIONS 
Bonded Oil Co 100 N Sandusky St 
Certified Gaa & Oil 509 W High St 
Clarka Super 100 Coshocton Av 
, .. 
Coshocton Avenue Sohio Serv Sta 11 Coshocton Av 
Don's Plaza Shell Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Downtown Marathon 321 S Main St 
Duke Oil Co 814 Coshocton Av 
Fraser Texaco 516 Harcourt Rd 
Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Service 115 Newark Rd 
Kwik Fill Coshocton Av 
North End Certified Service 631 N Sandusky St 
Palmer's Marathon Station 5 Martinsburg Rd 
Reel Head Service Station 1 Columbus Rd 
Rex's Plaza Phillips Sixty Six 816 Coshocton Av 
Standard Oil Co 657 N Sandusky St 
Ward's Certified Oil Service 100 Coshocton Av 
West End Marathon 608 W High St 
Woosley's Sohio Station 600 W High St 
•GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
BERGS R A INC, Tel 397-1211 
HALL F C CONSTRUCTION CO, 4.90 Harcourt Rd, PO Boz 
148, Tel (814) 397~ 
KOKOSING CONSTRUCTION CO INC 
PO Box 228, Fredericktown (43019) Tel (8l4.) 894-6316 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE-RETAIL 
Harts Family Center 875 Coshocton Av 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE-USED 
Bargain Hunters Outlet 409 W Gambier St 
Goodwill Industries 14 E Ohio Av 
11 GIFT SHOPS 
GALLERy THE. Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza, SM Co.bocton Av 
(43060) Tel 397-6006 
WOOLSON 00 INC. 113-16 S Main St (430!50) Tel 392-0936 
INSURANCE 
II S. lllberry St Tel. 397-1066 
87 
GLASS DEALERS-WINDOW AND PLATE 
STRANG GLASS SHOP INC, 202 W Vine St, Tel 397-6626 
GLASS MFRs 
Chattanooga Glass Co (Mt Vernon Plant) 160 Columbus Rd 
GLOVE AND MITTEN MFRS 
F..dmont <Div Of Becton Dickinson & Co) 3ws Newark Rd Rt 4 
GOLD BUYERS 
I T S INC, 518 Coshocton Av (43060) Tel 397-7800 
GOLF COURSES 
Hiawatha Golf Course end Hilltop Dr 
Mount Vernon Country Club Golf Course end Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
*GRAVEL DEALERS 
PIJRDy SAND A GRAVEL CO THE, 14220 Parrott St, Ext, PO 
Box 867, Tel 397-0000 
*GREENHOUSES 
WALKER•s GREENHOUSE AND FLORIST, 18060 Gambler Rd, 
Rt 229 Eaat Of Mt Vernon, Tel 397-4616 
GREETING CARDS 
Olaon'e Incorporated 107 S Main St 
GROCERIES AND MEATS-RETAIL 
Big Bear St.ore Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
~-Shoppe 814 Coehocton Av 
Ken's West High Market 713 W High St 
Kilroy'e Market 520 E Gambier St 
kroeer Co 673 N Sandusky St 
~M 'a Market 908 S Main St 
etz Market 26 Sychar Rd 
MOUNT VERNON I G A FOODLINER INC, 809 Coehocton Av 
(4.SOGO) Tel 392-8811 
Seven-Eleven Food Stores 10 N Sandusky St 
~Market 533 E Gambier St St, 
"c.r.-_, CARDINAL FOOD MARKETS, 29 N Clayton 
Ce1tterbU1'1f (43011) Tel 625-6283, Cor State Rt 62, County 
Rd 40, Danville (43014) Tel 699-6696, 822 S Main St, Utica 
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:':saND ~ SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
~GRAVEL~ • Washed and Crushed G~vel C hed 
__........., r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone . rus 
427-3677 or 427-4096 County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 
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HALLS 
Masonic Temple Mt Zion Lodge No 9 (F & A M) 2'h Public Sq 
HARDWARE-RETAIL 
SMITH GR & CO 
Cor W Vine St And S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 397-5747 
*HEADSTONES 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, PO Box 248, Howard 
(43028) Tel 599-6521 Or 599-7199 
HEALTH FOODS-DEALERS 
Down To Earth 104 W Gambier St 
HEARING AIDS 
Mt Vernon Hearing Aid Center 11 W Gambier St 
*HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 
COMFORT HEATING & COOLING, 705 E Vine St (430ISO) Tel 
392-7981 
CURFMAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, 7 N Main St 
(43050), Tel 393-2851 
HOBBY SHOPS AND SUPPLIES 
Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center 102 S Main St 
*HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
ASSOCIATED HOME IMPROVE~TS, 107 Harcourt Rd 
(43050) Tel 397~ 
*HOME LOANS 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN & SA VINOS ASSOCIATION THE, 
115 W High St (43050) Tel 397-1045 
*HOMES-MOBILE 
MT VERNON MOBILE HOME SA~ & COURTS, 602 
Harcourt Rd (43050) Tel 393-1916 Or 397-45692 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
V1ciory Food Mark•t Co . W.A MEIER, JR. · Pres 
totroun omc1 m s .... 11 •-• ,.,... •• m~ 
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HO~ AND SANITARIUMS 
Browning Hannah Home 7 E Sugar St 
l'MMl!Hlll 
PlltMlll·llll 
,~ ... llJ.tte1 
l'llo11 .ltS-IHI 
Group Home For Mentally Retarded Adults 605 S Mc Kenzie St 
SALYER NURSING HOME, Fairview Av, Centerburg (43011) 
Tel 625-6775 
HOSPITALS 
••• 'f +. y. y y. y. y y •• y •• y. y y y •••••••• y 
KNOX COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
NORTH/EAST 
200 N MULBERRY ST (43050) 
117 E lilGH ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-6655 
BUS~ OFFICE TELEPHONE 
397-7151 
...... + •••••••••••••• + •• + • + •• + •••••• + • 
MOUNT VERNON DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER. Sanatorium 
Rd, Rt 1, PO Box 762, Tel 397-1010 
HOTELS 
CURTIS MOTOR HOTEL 
12 Public Square, SE Cor (43050) Tel 397-4334 
Packard Hotel Co 6 Public Sq 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS-RETAIL 
RlNGWALT JS CO THE 
7-11 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-4433 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES-DEALERS 
HEATON APPLIANCES INC, Route 36, PO Box 278, Howard 
And 205 S Mulberry St, Tel 397-1015 
Hoagland Electric Service 1014 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Larry's Sales & Serv 116 W High St 
Lucas Appliance & T V Center 121 S Main St 
Silll!llons Appliance Center Coshocton Av Rt 1 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES-REPAIRERS 














HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
Peabody International Commerce Dr 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Block H & R Co 10~ N Main St 
Dunham Harold F 23 E Vine St 
Mid.State Tax Service 102 N Sandusky St 
•INSULATING CONTRACTORS 
MOUNT VERNON INSULATION CO, 24 Hilltop Dr (43050} Tel 
392-0441 
INSURANCE 
Allstate Insurance Co 14 E Gambier St 
Baldwin Charles L Agency 1 Public Sq 
Bartele-Parish & Associates 100 E Gambier St 
Biggs Gerald E Ins 999 Harcourt Rd 
Biggs & Sesser Insurance 118 E Gambier St 
Bowers Agency Inc The 236 S Main St 
Brennan H Gordon Insurance Agcy 12 Martinsburg Rd 
CAYWOOD INSURANCE, 18 W Collece St, Fredericktown 
("3019) Tel (614) 694-2961 
Cunningham Wayne Insurance 310 Coshocton Av 
Davisson & Associates 100 N Main St 
Detty H J Jr Insurance Agency 20 E High St 
Dumbaugh Inaurance Agency Inc 14 W Vine St 
Equitable Life Assurance Society Of U S A 118 E Gambier St 
Griffin Gordon Insurance Agency 300 Coshocton Av 
Hollinger Agency In.c 9 E Vine St 
Kahrl & Co 11 S Mulberry St 
Knox County Farm Bureau 999 Harcourt Rd 
Lehman David A 425 Thompeon Ct 
Nationwide Insurance Co 225 Harcourt Rd 
Nationwide Insurance Co 20 E High St 
Randolph H G Insurance Agency Inc 113 W Gambier St 
State Farm Inaurance 700 N Main St 
Tighe James W & Son Agency lnc 100 S Gay St 
WESl'ERN-SOUTBERN UFE INSURANCE CO, Mt Vernon 
Shoppin( Plaza, SM Coebocton Av (43050) Tel 392-9861 
Workman Ralph Insurance 118 E Gambier St 
*INSURANCE AGENTS 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 236 S Main St (430!50) Tel (614) 
397-4631 
DA VIS JOE T AGENCY, 4 E Main St, Centerbu.rr (43011) Tel 
626-6733 
nUMBAuoii iNsuRAN.CE. AGENCY ·me· •••• 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 397-1234 
86 N CHESl'NUT ST 
<FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE 894-6011 
rNrl First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 




•1 Coslloct• ''· 
INSURANCE AGENTS-CONTD 
KAHRL & COMPANY 
91 
Drift I• Office. 324 S. Mal• 
ltt. ¥111111, OH, 311-1331 
11 S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 397-1066 
RANDOLPH H G INSURANCE AGENCY INC, 113 W Gambier 
St (430Ci0) Tel 397-7676 
TIGHE J~ W A SON AGENCY INC, 100 South Gay St, 
PO Box 350 (43050) Tel (614) 397-3100 
•INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 397·1234 




BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 236 S Main St (43060) Tel (614) 
397-4631 
•INSURANCE CONSULT ANTS 
BOWERs AGENCY INC THE, 236 S Main St (43050) Tel (614) 
397-4631 
BRENNAH H GORDON STRETCH CLU INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 12 Martlntburg Rd (43050) Tel 393-4010 
•INSURANCE-FIDELITY BONDS 
BOWEfts AGENCY INC THE, 236 S Main St (43050) Tel (614) 
397-4631 
HOWNGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891 
•INSURANCE-GENERAL 
BALDWIN CHARLES L AGENCY 
1 PUBIJC SQ (43060) 
TELEPHONE 392-9841 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC 
9 E VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 392-2891 
•INSURANCE-HOMEOWNERS 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 236 S Main St (43050) Tel (614) 
397-4631 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 397·1234 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
... where helping Is a habit! Tel. 397·6~ 
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INSURANCE-HOMEOWNERS-CONTD 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC-CONTD 
TELEPHONE 694-5011 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891 
INSURANCE INVESTIGATORS 
Equifax Inc 110 E Gambier St 
*INSURANCE-LIFE 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 236 S Main St (430l50) Tel (614) 
397-4631 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 397-1234 




BANCOHIO NATIONAL BANK 
West Side Public Square (43050) Tel 397-SSll 
+ • • • • y • y • y y • • y • • • y y • y y • y y • y y • • + • • ' • 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT 
VERNON THE 
One S Main St (43050) Tel 397-6344, 810 Coshocton Av, Tel 
397-5551 
• •••••• • ••••••••••••••• • • •••••• • • •• 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Stifel Nicola us & Co Inc 8 w Vine St 
JANITORS• SUP PLIES 
Program Services & Assocs-P S A 70 Columbus Rd 
JEWELERS 
~A YhJEWELER INC, 15 S Main St (43050), Tel 397-7261 
rite a rd J ewelerA 10 E Vine St 
~u~dell Designers In Gold & Silver 1 S Gay St 
u ly 304 Martinsburg Rd 
WATCH SHOP TH . 
WISE ,JEWELERS E, 9 W Vme St, Tel (614) 397-4734 




18 W. COLI.EGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
CHADWICK'S JEWELRY, 9~ W Vine St (43050) Tel 392-6101 
JUDO, KARATE AND JU JITSU 
INSTRUCTION 
Self Defense & Karate Inc 15 W Chestnut St 
JUNK DEALERS 
Newspaper Recycling 5081h W High St 
Pruitt Enterprise Inc 1235 W Gambier St 
Roes Brothers Salvage Inc 106 Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
•KITCHEN PLANNING AND INSTALLATION 
SPARKS E A HOME SUPPLY (Scbeirich), 310 Newark Rd. Tel 
3113-3841 
LABORATORI~ 
Mount Vernon Medical Laboratories Inc 5 N Gay St Rm 211 
LAMPS AND LAMP SHADES-DEALERS 
GOODWIN ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE COMPANY, I N 
Main St (43050) Tel 392-0861 Re8 Tel 427-4485 
Oiaon'a Lamp & Shade Center 107 W Gambier St 
LAUNDRI~ AND DRY CLEANERS 
City Laundry & Cleaners 505 Wooster Rd 
LAUNDRIFS-SELF SERVE 
Campbell's Coin Laundry 818 Coshocton Av 
North End Laundromat 317 Chester St 
Ron's Colonial Coin 69 Mansfield Av 
Swanson Self Serve Lau ndry Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
LAWN MOWER DEALERS AND REPAIRERS 
Jones Lawn Mower Repair ing 22 Hickory St 
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REAL ESTATE m llEAlTO~ 
11 S. llulbeny St Tel. 397-0040 
LAWYERS 
Badger Thoe D 202 S Gay St 
Breithaupt Geo L 10~ E Vine St 
Central Ohio Legal Aid Society Inc 116 E Gambier St 
Demaree D Derk 118 E High St 
Folland Robt F 205 N Gay St 
Hughes & Bringman Co 122 E Vine St Apt 1 
Lane Kenneth E 110 E Gambier St 
Levering Robt W 406 N Main St 
Mc Devitt & Mayhew 1 Public Sq 
Norris James R 10 E Vine St 
Sammetinger & Norris, 30 E Main St, Centerburg (43011) Tel (614) 
625-6381 
Smith Wm D 110 E Gambier St 
Spurgeon Paul E 202 S Gay St 
Turner & Demaree 118 E High St 
Williama Dant M 202 S Gay St 
Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 121 E High St 
Zeller Ritter & Ronk 118 E Gambier St 
LEATHER GOODS-RETAIL 
DOWN HOME LEATHER SHOP, 9 N Main St (48060) Tel 393-
1186 
LIBRARIES 
CHALMER'S MEMORIAL LIBRARY, Kenyon Colleae, Gambier 
(43022) Tel (UC) 427-2255 Ext 2186 
• • + • • • y • • y • • y • • y • • • y • • • • • y y y • y • y • • • 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 P UBUC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-1111 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • + • • • • • • • • • • • + • • • 
MOUNT VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY 
201 N MULBERRY ST 
TELEPHONE 392-8671 
BRANCHES 
DANVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
512 S MARKET ST DANVILLE 
TELEPHONE 59!Mi216 
DENNIS MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
11 E SANDUSKY ST 
FREDERICKTOWN 
TELEPHONE 694-2046 
GAMBIER PUBLIC LIBRARY 




BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinda - Air Compressor Service 
llS l lwrtine EJtn. Over 50 Y ean Tel. 392-9131 
95 
•LIFE INSURANCE 
CAYWOOD INSURANCE, 18 W Collete St. Fredericktown 
(43019) Tel (614) 694-2961 
IJGHT, HEAT AND POWER COMPANIES 
Ohio Power Co 7 E Ohio Av 
·~TONE-CRUSHED 
PURDY SAND A GRAVEL CO THE, 14220 Parrott St. Ext, PO 
Box 667, Tel 397-0000 
SMAU.'S SAND A GRAVEL INC, County Rd SS. PO Box 617, 
Gambier (43022) Tel 427-3677 Or 427-4096 
lJQUOR AND WINES-RETAIL 
&ate Liquor Store No 12 208 W High St 
UVESrocK DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
Mount Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn 447 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
•LOANS-HOME IMPROVEMENT 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN 
COR S MAIN ST AND GAMBIER ST 
TELEPHONE 397-6331 
901 COSHOCTON AV 
TELEPHONE 397-2627 
LOANS-MORT(;.AGE 
~ ................................ . 
BANcomo NATIONAL BANK 
West Side Public Square (43050) Tel 397-5811 ......................................... 
Credithrift Of America 316 S Main St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
8915 Harcourt Rd, Tel 393-2936 
FIRsT FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN 
COR S MAIN ST AND GAMBIER ST 
TELEPHONE 397-6331 
901 COSHOCTON AV 
TELEPHONE 397-2627 
FIRsT-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT 
VERNON THE 























201 Newark Rd. 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 





PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN 
E High St At Gay St, PO Box 149 (43060) Tel 397-7444 
Production Credit Association 999 Harcourt Rd 
LUMBER-RETAIL 
Clever Lumber & Supply 302 Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
SCOTT'S BUILDING CENTER, 406 West Gambier St (43050) Tel 
397-9640 Or 397-9681 
LUMBER-WHOL 
Brenneman Hardwood Lumber 825 S Main St 
*MACHINE SHOPS 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, 309 S Mulberry St (43050) Tel 
397-8100 
MOUNT VERNON MACHINE & TOOL CO, 105 Newark Rd, 
Tel 392-4026 
MACHINERY MFRS 
• y y y y • y • • y y • • y • y • • • + • • y • • y • • • • y y + • y 
COOPER ENERGY SERVICES 
N SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER SUGAR ST (43060) 
TELEPHONE (614) 397-0121 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
MACHINISTS 
••••••••••••• + ... 
Denny's Machine & Tool 615 N Sandusky St 
Harmon Machine & Tool 509 Braddock St 
Mount Vernon Machine & Tool Co 105 Newark Rd 
MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVES 
Goesie Charles L 406 E High St 
*MASON CONTRACTORS 
BERGS R A INC, Tel 397-1211 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine St Extn (430!50) Tel 
392-9131 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Loon.a lly Federal Land Bonk Aaoc1011on of Mt Vernon 
Credit Life ll\awonc• AYOllable 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
97 
MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
Webb Jervis B Co Mt Vernon Av 
MEA~RETAIL 
MOUNT VERNON I GA FOODLINER INC, 809 Coshocton Av 
143050) Tel 392-8811 
MEATS-WHOLESALE 
Mount Vernon Custom Butchering & Freezer Lock Serv 460 Fairmont 
Av 
*MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIBS 
SERVICE WELDING SUPPLIES INC, 2 Pittsburgh Av (43060) 
Tel 392-8951 Or 397-6860 
*MEN'S FURNISHINGS-RETAIL 
'Y°"'fttv+++++++++++++++YYY++++++++++++ 
RINGWALT J S CO THE 
7·11 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-4433 ......................................... 
METAL DEALERS 
l TS INC, 518 Coshocton Av (43050) Tel 397·7800 
METAL GOODS MFRS 
Cal's Metalcraft. Rear 604 W Gambier St 
METAL STAMPING 
L B Manufacturing Inc Commerce Dr 
MOBILE HOME DEALERS AND REP AIRING 
F.d's A & T Mobile Repair 1223 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3> 
Mount Vernon Mobile Home Sales & Courts 602 Harcourt Rd 
MOBILE HOME PARKS 
Magill Trailer Park 7 Stump St 
~Trailer Park 717 N Sandusky St 
estgate Trailer Park 920 Harcourt Rd 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Ttltpbont 397-2191 
Ellleriency Road SerYict Tel. 393-39H 
~-a 
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MONUMENTS, MARKERS AND STATUARY 
Mount Vernon Monument Co 519 Braddock St 
•MORTGAGE LOANS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
8915 Harcourt Rd, Tel 393-2936 
••••••••• ••••••••••••••• •••••••••• • 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN 
COR S MAIN ST AND GAMBIER ST 
TELEPHONE 397-6331 
901 COSHOCTON AV 
TELEPHONE 397·2627 
•••••••••••••••••••••• • •• •••••••••• 
*MORTICIANS 
DOWDS.WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC, 201 Newark Rd 
(430ISO) Tel 393-1076 
*MORTUARIES 
DOWDS.WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC, 201 Newark Rd 
C.430!50) Tel 393-1076 
MOTELS 
BROOKSIDE MOTEL 
Columbus Rd, Rte 3 And 36 (430l50) Tel (614) 397-7414 
CURTIS MOTOR HOTEL, 12 Public Square, SE Cor (430l50) Tel 
397-4334 
HARCOURT MOTEL 
400 Harcourt Rd (430!50) Tel 397-0490 
Mount Vernon Motel 603 W High St 
-
MOTORCYCLE DEALERS AND REPAIRERS 
Mid-Ohio StUuki-Honda Inc 494 Haroourt Rd 
MUFFLERS AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
CLEAVES MUFFLER SHOP, 200 W high St (430l50) Tel 392-
4746 
MUSIC COMPOSERS AND ARRANGERS 
Coe St.even R 4 S Catherine St 
!Nrl First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
let. 311-UJI 
Cer. s. Iii 111111 ca.ii• 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
Tel. 317-Zl?l 
•1 cm.cu. h . 
99 
Coobey Marcella B 204 E Gambier St 
Smith Carol G Mrs 508 E Chestnut St 
Drift 11 Office, 324 S. llai1 
IL v--. Oii, 311-1331 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT DEALERS 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC 
20 W Ohio Av (43050) Tel 392-79156 
NEWS DEALERS 
Brining News 12 W Vine St 
NEWSPAPERS 
KNOX WEEKLY NEWS 
18 E VINE ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-6333 
MOUNT VERNON NEWS 
(DAILY) 






18 E VINE ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-6333 
NURSERYMEN 
Gainee Orchids 4 Greer St 
NURSING HOMES 
COlJNTRy CLUB NURSING CENTER, In Evergreen Park, 1350 
Ya~er Rd (43050) Tel 397-2360 
Country Court Limited Coshocton Av Rt 1 
MOUNT VERNON NURSING HOME. 414-416-418 Wooeter Rd 
(43050) Tel 397-9626 
NORTHSIDE MANOR NURSING CENTER, 13 Avalon Rd 
(4305()) Tel (814) 397-3200, Nunee' Tel 397-9421 
omo EASTERN STAR HOME THE, 
1451 Gambler Rd (43050) Tel 397-1706 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME. 303 N Main St (43050) Tel 
893.2048 










S. Main St. 
Tel. 
397-5515 
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NURSING HO~ONTD 
WILLIAMS NURSING HOME 
233 N ~ain St, Utica (43080) Tel (614) 892-3414 
NURSING SERVIC~ 
COUNTRY CLUB NURSING CENTER, In Evergreen Park, 1360 
Yauger Rd (48050) Tel 397.2350 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main St (43050) Tel 
393-2046 
WILLIAMS NURSING HOME, 233 N Main St, Utica (48080) Tel 
(614) 892-3414 
OFFICE SUPPL!~ AND EQUIPMENT 
Smith's Home & Office Interiors 135 S Main St 
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT DEALERS AND 
REPAIRERS 
Petro Industries 100 Commerce Dr 
OIL WELL DRILLERS 
Moore Robt E 771 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
OILS AND LUBRICANTS-DEALE.Rs 
Landmark Incorporated Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Marathon Bulk Plant 13 Mt Vernon Av 
Mickley Oil Co Inc Rear 413 Wooster Rd 
Standard Oil Co (Bulk Plant) Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
OPTICAL GOODS-WHO~ALE 
Heart Of Ohio Optics 9 W High St 
OPTICIANS 
Opticare Incorporated 5 N Gay St Rm 115 
OPTOMETRISTS 
F~x Ronald L 205 S Main St Rm 107 
Kiracofe Howard E 110 E Gambier St 
Knox Count y· · 
Y 181on Care Center Inc 5 W High St 
Mayer Robt H 46 Public Sq 
York Richd W Optometrist 812 Coshocton Av 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office, &6 M. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 




Aerie No 760 (FOE) 14 W Vine St 
Clinton ChapU!r No 26 CR A Ml 21h Public Sq 
Clinton Commandery No 5 (KT> 21h Public Sq 
Elks Kokosing 1220 W Gambier St 
Emmett Dan Grange No 2607 402 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
I 0 0 F Lodge No 316 110¥.i S Main St 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R & S M) 21h Public Sq 
Knox ChapU!r No 236 (0~) 21h Public Sq 
lilASONIC TEMPLE MOUNT ZION LODGE NO 9 (F&AM) 2Y.i 
Public Square (43050) Tel 392-0666 
MOOSE LOYAL ORDER OF NO 824 
417 W HIGH ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-2661 
Mount Vernon Lodge No 140 CBPOE) 32 Public Sq 
M~unt Zion Lodge No 9 (F & A M) 2Y.i Public Sq 
Rainbow Girls (Eastern Star) 2Y.i Public Sq 
ORGANIZATIONS-BUSI~S. CIVIC· AND 
PRO~IONAL 
Jaycees 125 S Main St 
Kiwanas lnU!rnational 125 S Main St 
Knox County Art Guild 9 W High St 
League Of Friendship 125 S Main St 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 51 
Public Square (43050), Tel 393-1111 Or 39Ul02 
MOUNT VERNON AREA DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION INC, 
51 Public Square (43050) Tel 393-3806 Or 393-1111 
ORGANIZATIONS-COMMUNITY SOCIAL 
SERVICES 
C 0 PS INC lTHE STATION BREAK) 501 S Main St (43060) 
Tei (614) 397-3841 Or 397-2417 
Christian Leadership Institute 1 Public Sq 
ORGANIZATIONS-LABOR 
United Paper Makers & Paper Workers Local 271 106 Madison St 
ORGANIZATIONS-MISCELLANEOUS 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY, 200 N Mulberry St, PO Box 
12 (43050) Tel (614) 392-1686 
AMERICAN RED CROSS KNOX COUNTY 
CHAPTER 
112 E Hieb St (43050) Tel 397-&00, If No Answer Call 397· 
3333 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. 
102 
ORGANIZATIONS-MISCELLANEOUS-CONTD 
UNITED WAY OF KNOX COUNTY INC 
301 ~ N MAIN ST <43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-5721 
Tel. 392-5115 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
103 N MAIN ST 
PO BOX 68 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-4066 OR 397-6394 
ORGANIZATIONS-PATRIOTIC AND 
VETERANS 
Amvets Post 95 311 S Mechanic St 
Stone Dan C Jr Post No 136 (Am Legion) 106 E Gambier St 
ORGANIZATIONS-WELFARE AND RELIEF 
Knox County Easter Seal Society 106 E High St 
Mental Health Assn 3 W Hamtramck St 
ORGANIZATIONS-YOUTH 
Big Brothers & Sisters lOY.i E Vine St 
Junior Achievement Center 29Y.i Public Sq 
OXYGEN SERVICE 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 122-124 S Main St (43050) Tel 397-5615 
SERVICE WELDING SUPPUES INC, 2 Pittsburgh Av (43050) 
Tel 392-8951 Or 397-5860 
PACKAGING, CRATING AND SHIPPING 
Ludlow Corporation Madison St 
PAINT-RETAIL 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE 301 S Main St (43050) Tel 392-
3986 
PARKING LOT MAINTENANCE AND 
MARKING 
PURDY ASPHALT CO THE, 14220 Parrott St, Ext, PO Box 
750, Tel 397-6377 
REAL ESTATE ~ REAlTO~ 
11 S. Mulberry St Tel. 397-0040 
103 
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS 
Lambs Athletic Field 375 Kentucky Av 
Martin Memorial Park Mt Vernon Av 
Phillipe Park & Athletic Field 210 Liberty St 
Rivenide Park W High St 
PET SHOPS AND SUPPLIF.S 
Pet Palace 305 S Main St 
•PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
MARATHON BULK PLANT, 13 Mt Vernon Av (43050) Tel 393-
2836 
PHARMACIES 
FOSTER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
1 E Public Square (43050) Tel 392-0911, Prescription 
Department Tel 397-8831 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 122-124 S Main St (43050) Tel 397-6515 
MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY, Medical Arts Bldg 812 
Coebocton Av (43050) Tel 393-2126 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Dixie Studio 13 W High St 
G~RICK DONIS A CPP, 120 E High St (43050) Tel 392-
Lippe Guy E Photographers 102 W Gambier St 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPING AND 
PRINTING 
Fotomat Corp Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS-M.D. 
Bau~ 
Carhart James M M D Inc 812 Coshocton Av 
Central Ohio Eye Surgeons Inc 5 N Gay St Rm 125 
Fairchild Alan K 5 N Gay St Rm 220 
~Coshecto~ 
Hatton Raymond E 5 N Gay St Rm 200 N 
Knox Gynecological Specialists Inc, 220 Plaza Professional Center, 5 
Gay St (43050) Tel 397-2155 
KNOX SURGICAL SPECIALISTS INC, 307 Vernedale Dr, Tel 
3974430 
Laird Emerson L 407 N Main St 
IApp Henry T 812 Coshocton Av 
Mc Cann James R 812 Coshocton Av 
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SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
•Washed and Crushed Gravel 
___...., • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone - Cruahed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-409& 
104 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS-M.D.-CONTD 
Mount Vernon Anesthesia Associates Inc, 307 Vernedale Dr (43050) 
Tel 392-0058 
Nussbaum Joseph H 5 N Gay St Rm 220 
Ogle Richd B 206 S Mulberry St 
Pamulapati Ramandharao 812 Coshocton Av 
Perle Wm S 103 N Gay St 
Rodstrom Robt E 812 Coshocton Av 
Schmidt- Delbert C 205 E Chestnut St 
Thomas Myron E 1124 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Wanken James J 307 Vernedale Dr 
Yu Imelda 307 Vernedale Dr 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS--
OSTEOPATHIC 
Smith Dani L 100 E Gambier St 
*PLANTS AND BULBS-FLOWERING 
W ALKER•s GREENHOUSE AND FLORIST, 18060 Gambier Rd, 
Rt 229 Ea8t Of Mt Vernon, Tel 397-4616 
PLASTIC PRODUCTS-MFRS 
Donel Corporation 500 W Gambier St 
Hoover Universal Commerce Dr 
*PLUMBERS 
HEIGHTON HARRY R "DICK" 
207 Rose Av (43050) Tel 392-0541 
PLUMBING FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES--
DEALERS 
Bath House The 212 S Mam St 
Buckeye Steel & Plumbing Supply 636 N Sandusky St 
SMITH GR & CO 
Cor W Vine St And S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 397-6747 
PODIATRISTS 
Atwell Robert A 812 Coshocton Av 
Harris John A 9 W Gambier St 
POTTERIES 
CHADWICK'S ,JEWELRY, 91h W Vine St (43050) Tel 392-6101 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. - W.A. MEIER, JR. · Pres. 
tOll'Ollll lfllC( Sl4 S lb11 SI MMI ,., ... hot 0111 
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OHIO POWER COMPANY 7 E Ohio St, Tel 397-5122 
•• + ••• +. + •• + •••• + •••••••••• + ••••••• 
POWER TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 
Mt Vernon Farmen1 Exchange 509 W Vine St 
•PRECIOUS MET AL DEALERS 
ITS INC, 518 Coshocton Av (43050) Tel 397-7800 
COYNE PRINTING INC, 20 N Main St (43050) Tel 397-6232 
Newark 'Office, Tel (614) 344-2035 
PRINTERY THE, 504 Market St, Box 11 Danville (43014) Tel 
(614) 599-6948 
PRINTERS-BOOK AND COMMERCIAL 
Agnew Press 4 N Mulberry St 
Commercial Printing 12 E Gambier St 
Coyne Printing Inc 18 N Main St 
Printing Arts Press Inc 8028 Newark Rd Rt 3 
Quick Print Big Red Q 107 W Ohio Av 
PRODUCE DEALERS-RE'!' AIL 
HARRIS' BILL PRODUCE 
104 W High St (43050) 
PUBLISHERS 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE 




,....... ' •• y • y •• y y y y y y y y y • y ••• y •• y ••••••• 
POLK R L & CO 
8400 MONROE BOULEVARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR, MICHIGAN (48180) 













RADIO BROADCASTING STATIONS 
Mount Vernon Broadcasting Co 1701 Coshocton Av Rt 1 
W M V O Broadcasting Station 1701 Coshocton Av Rt 1 
W M V O MOUNT VERNON BROADCASTING 
(SALES DEPARTMENT) 
111 S MULBERRY ST, PO BOX 348 (43050) 
TELEPHONE (614) 397-0990 
STUDIO TELEPHONE (614) 397-1000 
W W W J Radio Broadcasting Co Inc 225 Harcourt Rd 
RAILROAD FREIGHT STATIONS 
Chessie System CFrthse) 507 W High St 
*READY MIXED CONCRETE 
ELLIS BROTHERS INC 
Roundhouae La, PO Box 870 (43050), Tel 397-9191, Other 
Locatlona: Millersburg, Tel (216) 674-4816, Sunbury, Tel 
(614) 966-2864, Loudonville, Tel (419) 994-3424, Mansfield 
Concrete Plant, Tel (419) 622-3911 
REAL ESTATE 
BETCHER DONNA J GRI, 122 E Hilb St (43050) Tel (614) 397· 
1400, Res Tel (614) 397-4163 
BLANCHARD Bll..L 122 E ~b St, Tel 397-1400, Res Tel 397· 
81591 
CASSENS CAROLYN G GRI, 106 Harcourt Rd (43060) Tel (614) 
397-1167, Col 966-3625, Res 625-6380 
Central Realty Co 102 N Sandusky St 
CENTURY 21 J R Boeshart & Associates 
100 N MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397·1121 
COLONIAL REALTY CO, 518 Coshocton Av, Box 11 (43060) Tel 
397.2500 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
895 Harcourt Rd, Tel 393-2936 
Gallogly Marvin M Realtors 118 E High St 
Grant Gene Real Estate 36 Public Sq 
GRAVES DIXIE-KEITH OUVER REALTY, 106 Harcourt Rd 
(43050) Tel (614) 397-1167, Col 965-3525, Res (814) 392-0540 
Grubb Gordon C 119 E Sugar St 
Hatfield Bob Realty 21 N Main St 
JEWELL & SHAW AUCTION CO, Tel 392-3281 Res Tels 397· 
2722 And 39Nl114 
Johnaon Charles R Realtor 104 E Parrott St 
KAHRL & WARNER 
11 S MULBERRY ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-0040 
OLIVER KEITH REALTY, 6 E Main St, Centerburg (43011) Tel 
6~. 106 Harcourt Rd (4~) Tel 397-1167 
PORTER & PECK REALTY, 17820 Yau1er Rd (43050) Tel (614) 
397-2809 
PRlEST ANNE M REALTOR, (Keith Oliver Realty) 105 
Harcourt Rd (43050) Tel (814) 397-1187, Col 965-3525 Res 
392-8981 • 
,Nirl First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~ • HOME LOANS • INSUR.ED SA VIN GS 
Tll. 311..WI 
r.. s. lai1 .. ;m. 
REAL ESl' A TE--CONTD 
Tel. 397-2527 •1 Ctshoct• A•. 
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Drm II Office, 324 S. lai1 
ltt. Ylflltl, OM, 391-5331 
QUINIF REALTY, 37 N Main St, Utica (43080) Tel (814) 892-
2366 
Rudin Company The 205 S Main St Rm 110 
Scrout Realty Inc 204 N Mc Kenzie St 
TUFrO DON v & ASSOCIATES, 122 E Blah St (43060) Tel 
397-1400, Res Tel 397-084-0 
VERNON REALTY 
000 N Main St (48050) Tel (814) 397-1301, Res Tel (814) 397· 
5594 
WATSON DON & ASSOCIATES INC REALTORS, 110 E 
Gambier St {48050) Tel 397-8900 
ilLLMERING BE'ITY E, 110 E Gambier St (43060) Tel 397-8900 
WORKMAN ED REALTY, 8 E Main St, Danville (43014) Tel 
(614) 599-7822 
7.ARISKE REALTY, State Rt 36, Howard (43028) Tel 397-3444 
*REAL ~TATE AUCTIONEERS 
CAYWOOD REALTY OOMPANY, 18 W College St, 
Fredericktown (43019) Tel 894-2981 Or 894-7213 
*REAL ~TATE-COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL 
KAllRL A WARNER, 11 S Mulberry St (43060) Tel 397-0040 
TUFro DON V & ASSOCIATES, 122 E Hi&h St (43060) Tel 
397-1400, Res Tel 397-084-0 
*REAL E.5TATE-FARM AND RANCH LANDS 
OlJVER KEITH REALTY, 8 E Main St, Centerbur& (43011) Tel 
~ 105 Harcourt Rd (43060) Tel 397-1187 
TUFro DON V & ASSOCIATES, 122 E Hi&h St (43060) Tel 
397-1400, Res Tel 397-0840 
WATSoN DON & ASSOCIATES INC REALTORS, 110 E 
Gambler St (43050) Tel 397-8900 
*REAL ~TATE INV~TMENTS 
TlJFro DON v & ASSOCIATES, 122 E High St (43060) Tel 
397-1400, Res Tel 397-084-0 
WATSON DON & ASSOCIATES INC REALTORS, 110 E 
Gambier St (43060) Tel 397-8900 
*REAL E.5TATE LOANS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
896 Harcourt Rd, Tel 393-2938 
PEOPLF.S FEDERAL SA VIN GS & LOAN ASSN 
E Blah St At Oay St, PO Box 149 (43060) Tel 397-7444 
= .... I .. 
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\fw where helping Is a habit! 
., MEMBER FDIC :.:..,.w·- .................... ... "........ Tel. 397-6344 
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*REALTORS 
GALLOGLY MARVIN M REALTORS, ll8 E High St (43050) 
Tel 397-3348, Res Tel 397-3576 
JOHNSON CHARLES R REALTOR, 104 E Parrott St (43050) 
Tel 397-6230 
KAHRL & WARNER 
11 S MULBERRY ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-0640 
OLIVER KEITH REALTY, 6 E Main St, Centerburg (43011) Tel 
625-6566, 105 Harcourt Rd (43050) Tel 397-1167 
TUFr0 DON V & ASSOCIA~, 122 E High St (43050) Tel 
397-1400, Res Tel 397-0840 
WATSON DON & ASSOCIATES INC REALTORS, 110 E 
Gambier St (43050) Tel 397-8900 
RECORD SHOPS 
Music Mart Coshocton Av Rt 1 
REFRIGERATION-COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL 
Phil's Refrigeration 605 N Mc Kenzie St 
*REFUSE DISPOSAL 
RYAN REFUSE SERVICE, 16442 Sycamore St (43050) Tel 397· 
3777 
*REHABILITATION SERVICES 
NEW HOPE INDUSTRIES INC, 1375 Newark Rd (43050) Tel 
(614) 392-9051 
RENTALS-EQUIPMENT 
TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER, 113 Howard St (43050) Tel (614) 
397·2783 
REPAIR SHOPS 





18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWll, OH. 43019 
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REST HO~ 
NORTHSIDE MANOR NURSING CENTER, 13 Avalon Rd 
(43050) Tel (814) 397-3200, Nunee' Tel 397-9421 
RESTAURANTS 
A • B Pim ~ S Center St 
Al W Root Beer Drive In 396 Wooster Rd 
Alcove The 116 S Main St 
BJ's Sports Pub 61 Columbus Rd 
Beck's Point Drive Inn 9 Martinsburg Rd 
Blalld'a Family Restaurant 668 N Sandusky St 
Bravo Pizza & Sub Drive Thru 107 W Chestnut St 
&rgtt Chef 998 Coshocton Av (Rt 1) 
C&ha's 204~ W Chestnut St 
Oiooaioo•s Place 100 Pittsburgh Av 
Corner Grill 300 S Main St 
Comer Grill Restr 6 E Ohio Av 
Coiy Restaurant & Grill 100 W High St 
D l W Bar 12 Brunswick Av 
lltiry Queen·Brazier 10 Newark Rd 
llale's Drive In 208 W008ter Av 
Domino's PW.a 515 S Main St 
~tch'a Place Rear 70 Columbus Rd 
Eloiae'a Drive In 1 Fountain St 
FAMOUS RECIPE FRIED CHICKEN, 501 Coshocton Av (43050) 
Tel 397~ 
Fireside Club 201 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Friendly Restaurant 808 Coshocton Av 
Goodtimes Two 604 W High St 
Grain l Garden F.atery 514 Harcourt Rd 
High Restaurant 1 W High St 
Hilltop Bar & Grill 739 N Sandusky St 
JODY'S RF.STAUR ANT, 109 S Main St (43050) Tel 397-9673 
KENTuCKY FRIED cmCKEN 
L 100 Newark Rd (43050) Tel (614) 392-1986 
IA l K Restaurant 846 Coshocton Av 
ng John Silvers Coshocton Av 
MAzzA'S Rml'AURANT .t: GOURMET ROOM. 214 W Hilb St. 
Tel 397·2078 
M~r Hoagy 820 Coshocton Av 
Mister Pizza llO Newark Rd 
New Gourmet Party Room 218 W High St 
Office The 18 E Ohio Av 
Ohio Restaurant 200 S Main St 
Perkins Pancake Houae 620 S Main St 
Pixie Hut Coshocton Av Rt 1 
~rosa Steak Houae Coshocton Av 
Ron Roast Beef 518 S Main St 
'a Pizza 406 Coshocton Av 
~dusky Pizza 109 W Ohio Av 
S1r Jamee 201 W High St 
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11 S. Mulberry St Tel. 397-lla 
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RFl;TAURANTS-CONTD 
TILDEN LANES, 300 Tilden Av, Rt 2 (43050) Tel 397-6156 100 S 
Wuhington St, Utica (43080) Tel 892-2000 
Wendy's Coshocton Av 
Your Place 202 S Main St 
•RETIREMENT HOMES AND APARTMENTS 
COUNTRY CLUB APARTMENTS, In Everireen Park, 1850 
Yauger Rd (43060) Tel 397·2350 
•ROAD SERVICE 
MOUNT VERNON A A A, 1 Public Square (43030) Tel 397· 
2091, Emergency Road Service Tel 398-8986 
•ROOF COATING 
RUBBERTITE CO, 
306 S Gay St, Tel 393-3866 
RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS 
Martin's Rubber Stamp Shop 203 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Parker Rubber Stamp Service 107 W Pleasant St 
*RUBBISH REMOVAL 
WALKER'S REFUSE CO, 11617 Liberty Chapel (43050) Tel 397· 
3930 
SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS 
Goodwin Sand & Gravel Inc 125 Norton St 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, 14220 Parrott St, Ext. PO 
Bos 667, Tel 397-0000 
SMALL'S SAND A GRAVEL INC, County Rd 33, PO Bos 617, 
Gambier (43022) Tel 427-3677 Or 427-4096 
*SANITATION SERVICE 
RY AN REFUSE SERVICE, 16442 Sycamore St (43050) Tel 397-
3777 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSNS 
Capital Savings & Loan Co 10 S Main St 
~tiz.en1 Building Loan & Savings Assn The 115 W High St 
City Loan & Savings Co 3 Public Sq 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kind a - Air Compre aaor Service 
115 l l.amrtine Extn. Ouo- 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
111 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSNS-CONTD 
••••••• y •• y y y y y y y y y •• y ••• y. y y y y •• y. 
FIRST FEDERAL SA VIN GS & LOAN ASSN 
COR S MAIN ST AND GAMBIER ST 
TELEPHONE 397~1 
901 COSHOCTON AV 
TELEPHONE 397·2627 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• • ••• • 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn (Br) 901 Coshocton Av 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN OF 
CENTERBURG, 5 E Main St, PO Box 278, Cen terburg, 
Ohio (43011) Tel 626-6392 
PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN 
E Hiah St At Gay St, PO Box 149 (43050) Tel 397-7444 
SCHOO~ AND OOLLEGFS 
~ ................................ . 
KENYON COLLEGE 
GAMBIER, omo <43022> 
TELEPHONE (614) 427.2244 
......... + •••••••••••• + •••••••• + •• + ••• 
Knox County Head Start Sch cor North Gate Dr 
Knox County Joint Vocational School 306 Martinsburg Rd 
KNOX NEW HOPE CENTER. 1117 Coehocton Av (43050) Tel 
397.9304 
Mount Vernon Nazarene College 702 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
New Hope Center-Knox Cnty Bd Mntl Retardation Coshocton Av Rt 6 
New Hope Ind Inc Coehocton Av Rt 6 
SCHOOLS-PAROCHIAL 
Mount Vernon Seventh Day Adventist School 221 Sychar Rd 
Saint Vincent De Paul School 206 E Chestnut St 
SCHOOLS-PRIVATE 
Mount Vernon Academy 515 Wooster Rd 
Weyerhaeuser Division (Training E ng) 12 Public Sq 
SCHOOLS-PUBUC 
Columbia Elementary School 150 Columbus Rd 
F.aat Elementary School 714 E Vine St 
Elmwood School 300 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Emmett Dan School 108 Mansfield Av 
Mount Vernon High School Martinsburg Rd 
Mount Vernon Middle School 301 N Mulberry St 
Pleasant Street School 305 E Pleasant St 




























201 Mewart Rd. 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 





REX'S PLAZA PllIU.JPS SIXTY-SIX, 816 Co.hocton Av (43050) 
Tel 397-8161 Or 393-7666 
SEWING MACHINE DEALERS AND 
REPAIRERS 
Gardner's Sewing Center 225 S Main St 
Mount Vernon Sewing Center 210 S Main St 
*SHEET METAL WORKERS 
KEPPLE J B SHEET METAL WORKS 
SANATORIUM RD 
STATE RT 768 
PO BOX 286 (43050) 
TELEPHONE 393-2971 
SHOE DEALERS-RETAIL 
Endicott Johnson Shoes 127 S Main St 
Peoples Shoe Store 103 S Main St 
Walker's Shoe Store Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
SHOE REP AIRERS 
Barncord Shoe Repair 37 Public Sq 
Leather Shoppe The 16 S Main St 
SHOPPING CENTERS 
Mount Vernon Shopping Plaza 855 Coshocton Av 
*SIDING CONTRACTORS 
SCHORR NORMAN SIDING & CONSTRUCTION, 116 S Norton 
St (43060) Tel 392-3271 
SIGN AND CARD WRITERS 
Round The Clock 210 Newark Rd 
SILVERSMITHS 
CHADWICK'S JEWELRY, 9~ W Vine St (43050) Tel 392-6101 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Fcum Locma ly Federal Land !lank Auoclatlon of Mt. Vernon 
Credi! Ule IMwcmee A'"1ilable 
195 Harcourt Rd. 
113 
SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES 
0 P S Inc !The Station Break) 501 S Main St 
llDily Planning 116 E Gambier St 
Wnblin Group Home 6 Kenyon St 
iterchurch Social Service 114 E Gambier St 
iio-Ho Co 73 Sychar Rd 
loundbuilders Guidance Cntr 8402 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
SPORTING GOODS-RETAIL 
lavia Sporting Goods Inc 117 S Main St 
le Gibney's Horse Supply Center 112 Mc Gibney Rd 
*STATIONERY PRINTERS 
Tel. 393-2931 




GS R A INC, Tel 397-1211 
STEEL FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT-
MFRs 
Ionia! Steel Supply 10 Pittsburgh Av 
*STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 
NICOLAUS & COMPANY INC 
8 W VINE ST 
(430l50) 
TELEPHONE (614) 393-3036 
STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS 
ORR NORMAN SIDING A CONSTRUCTION, 116 S Norton 
St (4305()) Tel 392-3271 
*SUPER MARKETS 
ONT VERNON I GA FOODLINER INC, 809 Coehocton Av 
(4306()) Tel 392-8811 
CARDINAL FOOD MARKETS, 29 N Clayton St, 
Centerburr (43011) Tel 626-6283, Cor State Rt 62, County 
Rd 40, Danville ("3014) Tel 6~ 322 S Main St, Utica 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
T1t1phon1 397-2191 




Barnes & Tracy Surveying 17«5 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
SWIMMING POOLS 
Community Swimming Pool Sychar Rd 
TAILORS 
Fedors' Tailoring & Tuxedo House Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
TAVERNS 
Dino's Tavern 103 W Vine St 
Silver Dollar 15 W High St 
Wildwood Saloon 204 W Chestnut St 
TEA AND COFFEE-Rln"AIL 
A New Shop 9 N Main St 
TELEGRAPH COMP~ 
Western Union 409 W Gambier St 
TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
United Telephone Co Of Ohio 701 Harcourt Rd 
• • y • • y • • y • y • y • y • • y • y y • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
UNITED TELEPHONE COMPANY OF omo 
5 N GAY ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-4141 
• • • • • • • • • + • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • + + • • .. 
TELEVISION SETS-S~ AND SERVICE 
BROWNIE'S ZENITH T V SM£$ & SERVICE 
1010 S Main St (43060) Tel 392-3951 
Mount Vernon Television & Radio Service 693 N Sandusky St 
Video Shop The 506 N Main St 
TEXTILE PRINTERS AND DECORATORS 
Georgia Textile Outlet 11 W Ohio Av 
fNrJ First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 




Colonial Cinema 224 S Main St 
Tel. 317-2127 
•1 CISMct• AY. 
115 
Knox Auto Theatre 3ws Newark Rd Rt 4 
Drift la Office, 324 S. lai• 
It. YlrlM, ON, 397-1331 
*TICKET AND COUPON PRINTERS 
QUICK PRINT BIG RED Q, 107 W Ohio Av {43050) Tel 397-
5878 
TIRE DEALERS AND REPAIRING 
City Tire Shop 103 W Ohio Av 
Firestone Stores Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
KNERR TIRE CO, 401 S Main St {43050). Tel 392-1811 
Mash Tire Co Inc 314 S Main St 
Mount Vernon Tire 502 S Main St 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier St {43050) Tel 392-6116 
TffiE MFRS 
Carlisle Tire & Rubber Co 118 E High St 
*TIRE RECAPPING AND VULCANIZING 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier St {43050) Tel 392-6116 
*TOP SOIL 
SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL INC, County Rd 33, PO Box 617, 
Gambler (43022) Tel 427-3677 Or 427-4096 
TOURISTS' HOMES 
Heritage House 307 N Main St 
TRANSFER COMPANIES 
P & R Transfer Inc 307 Maplewood Av 
TRANSPORTATION LINES 
Century Motor Freight 162 Columbus Rd 
TRASH REMOVAL CONTRACTORS 










S. Main St. 
Tel. 
397-5515 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
H£STABUSH£D uur 
MEMBER FDIC -;.,..~ .. ~ ~. ~4~ Tel. 397-1344 
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T RASH REMOVAL CONTRACTORS-CONTD 
DEXTER'S TRUCKING A DISPOSAL. 1103 New Gambier Rd 
(43060) Tel 3974208 
RYAN REFUSE SERVICE, Formerly S lm.mona Dilpoaal, Mt 
Vernon Garba1e And Joe Tharp Sanitation, l&KZ 
Sycamofe St (43050) Tel 397-3777 
W ALKER'S REFUSE CO, 11817 Liberty Chapel (43050) Tel WI· 
3930 
TRAVEL AGENCIES 
First Knox Travel Service 1'6 S Main St 
MOUNT VERNON A A A. 1 Public Square ("3060) Tel 397· 
2091, Emerirency Road Service Tel 393-3986 
TREE SERVICE 
BOB'S TREE SERVICE, 5430 Granville Rd (43050) Tel 392-6091 
NEWTON TREE SERVICE, 199 Manatleld Rd ("30GO) Tel (81") 
392-9921 Or (81'6) 393-1251 
TROPHIES 
Trophies Unlimited 305 S Main St 
*TRUCK TIRES 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier St (43060) Tel 39Ull8 
TRUCKING 
C T S Inc Roundhouse La 
D & J Trucking Inc 56 Marion St 
Fields Trucking 306 Greenwood Av 
Work.man Charles B 759 Thompeon Ct 
*TUXEDO RENTAL 
WADDY'S KASUAL KORNER, <The Galle ry) Mt Vernon 
Shoppin1 Plaza, SM Cosh octon Av (4306()) Tel 397-5005 
*UNDERTAKERS 
DOWJ>S.WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC, 201 Newark Rd 
('63050) Tel 393-1078 
*UNIFORM DEALERS 
RINGWALT J S CO THE 
7·11 S MAIN ST ('63050) 
TELEPHONE 397°'"33 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
lllo111t Venoa Office. 14 I . Yiae Sl, Tel. 391-1214 
Fradeocktowa Office, 65 • . Chestnut. Tel. 594-5111 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
117 
UPHOLSTERERS 
Bemiller Upholstery & Carpet 305 S Gay St 
Reial Upholstery 301 Coshocton Av 
VALVE MFRS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
Compremor Valve Service 105 W Chestnut St 
Thermo Valve Corp 6 Newark Rd Rt 4 
VARIETY STORES 
Woolworth F W Co Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
VETERINARIANS 
Reppart B W 301 Harcourt Rd 
WALL COVERING-RETAIL 
WOOI.80N CO INC, 113-15 S Main St (43060) Tel 392-0936 
WAREHOUSES-MERCHANDISE 
Crowley Warehouse 'JO'/ Maplewood Av 
WATER SOFl'ENER SERVICE 
CEN'l'uRY SOFT WATER SERVICE, 7605 Columbus Rd On US 
3 And 36, Between Bane• And Mt Liberty (43060) Tel 392-
8148 
•WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS AND 
INVITATIONS 
GALLERY THE, Mt Vemon Shopping Plaza, SM Coshocton Av 
(43060) Tel 397-!5005 
QUICK PRINT BIG RED Q, 107 W Ohio Av (43050) Tel 397-
5878 
WELDERS AND BRAZERS 
Lane'• Welding & Repair 10 Pittsburgh Av 
WELDING AND CU'ITING EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES 
SERVICE WELDING SUPPLIES INC, 2 PittlbW1lh Av (430ISO) 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TlRES- ICRAFI' RECAPPING 
DELCO BA 'M'ERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. Tel. 392-5115 
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WELL DRILLERS 
Wolfe Well Drilling 307 Harcourt Rd 
*WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND BALANCING 
BEE LINE SERVICE, 7 N Norton St (43060) Tel 397-7915 
WINDOW MFRS 
WENCO, Industrial Park, Newark Rd, Tel (614) 397-1144 
*WOMEN'S APPAREL 
• • y y y y y y • y y • y y • y • • • y • • • y • y y y • y • y • • • 
RINGWALT J S CO THE 
7-11 S MAIN ST (43060) 
TELEPHONE 3974433 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • + • • • • • • • .. 
WOOD CARVERS 
Ra-Mar Craft Wood Shed 109 N Mulberry St 
WRECKER SERVICE 
OLD VOLKS HOME THE, 607 Howard St (43060) Tel 392-6046 
*YARD GOODS-RETAIL 
y y y y y • y • y • • • y • y • • • • y y y • • y • • • • y • y • + • 
RINGWALT J S CO THE 
<FLOOR OF FASIDON FABRICS) 




represents the City and its 
institutions in every cor-
ner of these United States 
Are You Properly 
Represented In It? 
The Clauified portion 
catalogues the profeuions 
and goods handled here 
ARE YOU LISTED UNDER YOUR PllOPEll HEADING 
SO THE PROSPECTIVE BUYER CAN FIND YOU1 
''Think It Over'' 
Use Our Library of 
OUT - OF - TOWN 
CITY DIRECTORIES 
.. 
A complete library of out - of - town City 
Directories is maintained especially for the 
reference use of our subscribers. We invite 
you to consult this library . of up-to-date 
Directories when in need of names, addres-
ses, and other information about firms and 
individuals in other cities. This is a part of 
our service to local City Directory users. 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME INC. 




PAUL K. DOWDS, Pres. 
Tel. 393-1076 
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prod product .. .... . .. J1.0Utht1Ul trhr tuchf'T •k• -.:orlu 
orot .. proff'~r •« ttrf'tar7 lt<h 1rrhn1c1an • ldr •tldf'r 
Phfdr Ottf-1 ftrdrr t.r·n· Jf'tYlC't' lrl ultphone .. • 'SUl 11dt 
pr~mn .. orts,m111n $h1p .shlPPlnll: lth·I •rlri:raph atchmn ••lchman 
or~r pre1~er hL mll ••••• • ~hf"tl mrt..al tf'lt\' lf'lt\'11100 rdmn 
7ardm~r. 
ptrnmkr • p~uernmaktr '" aatr,. 
,., tf'rraic• )dm1tr .. 1ardm•~lrr 
ABBREVIATIONS OF GIVEN NAMES 
Abr ... Abrnht.m Cha~ • • .• C"harlt' J• JamtJ Richd R1('hard 
Alt'X Altxandtr Dt.nl Oan1rl JO• .. ... Jo t"Oh Robt Robfrt 
AIC .. Altrtd Ed• .. . ...... Ed•·ard Kath t\1th,rtnr So1m1 S•mUf"l 
Arth ····· · Arthur Ehz EHzabrth M.;ttal ~t1r111rtt Sol 
Solomon .... SttPh StrPht'n 
Aus: .... AUS:U&t. Eu• Euctnr Mlrht M1chatl .. Th.o ThtodOrt 
Btn! BenJ;untn Prf'dk .... Fredtrlck N•lhl S.athan1•·J Tho it Thomas 
Cath .. Catherine O<o .. ... . ..... oeorct Patk .. Patrltlc Wm W1lh•m 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME INC. 
201 Newark Rd. 
llign if itb 
.fltrsona I 
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R·L·POLK & C O. 
PUBLISH E RS 
The Information In 
This Directory Is 
Secured By An 
Actual Door to Door 
Canvass, l1st1ng The 
Names and Addresses 
Of All Business Firms 
And lnd1vlduols, 
18 Years and Older 
Residing or Employed 

















Helpful Facts About 
Business Firms: 
Firm Nome and Address 
Names and Titles of 
Officers, Owners, 
Partners or Managers 










occup.at'°" Jnd flllCllO'ttr ----------
wife's~ 1nd 1n11111 _________ _ 
COf1lOt 1hon "'°'" "'C ot11ms Jnd 







© RESIDENT OR AOOMEA 
USE YOUR ALPHABETICAL 
DIRECTORY FOR ...... . 
- lf~cimc 'I· .. IN EVERYDAY BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS 
Accura te names and titles for Changes m employment, address, etc. 
correspondence for up-dating files 
Complete Mailing Addresses Accurate corporation and company 
including apartment numbers names and prmc1pal officers 
ldenufica Slgller of letters, statements Identifies payments on accounts with 
or checks same or similar names 
- .91111rJ/i<Julio11J ... SAVES TIME AND CUTS COSTS 
ldfntifies 1nd1v1duals, applicants. etc Homeowners identified 
Verifies employment Shows mformallon about people 
Showa wife's name and employment without telephones 
locates references and relatives Indicates "double-mcome" families 
- CuJ/,;,,~ C/," LJ ... PROTECTS AGAINST BAD CHECKS 
Identifies the stranger Reveals possible false statements 
Venfica address, occupation. Provides information for 
employment "test" questions 
- Co/f,cfionJ ... RECOVERS SSS FROM UNPAID ACCOUNTS 
Traces "skips," shows where now 
living 
Indicates iob "skip," now has and 
where employed 
Lo.-ates relahvcs of "skip" shows 
thl'lr address and employment 
Locates former busmess associates. 
friends and others who knew "skip" 
- :},.'I :)/, ;J ... (OlD N .G .'s, DELINQUENTS AND " RETURNED AS UNCOLLECTA8LE") 
Look up the names m your newly delivered city directory. Changes of address mav bl' found 
Check for employment. New employer may provide a cont'\ct . This should be a standard 
procedure u soon as you rccl'lve your copy of the new city directory. 
- .Suf,,. · · A POWERFUL SALES TOOL 
Where Employed> 
lnd1catt1 eammg potential. buymg ab1l1ty 
Opportun1t1es 
Identifies business interests 
Indicates buying power of neighborhood 
Business Owner} Officer-
Who's who in your community} 
Identifies busmen associates. additional 
prospects, leads 
Business Firm} Corporallon? 
Principal Officers. ownu, partnc-rs 
manager, director 
Shows location of branch offices 
T )'pc of business or services 
Householders 
lnd1catrs hrads of f1m1ltcs. 
roomers, other adults in family 
Shows students 18 yrs , or over, 
members of armed forrcs, retirees 
Married? Single? 
S hows wife's namr-. middle 1n1t1al 
ldentifit>s single adults, 
/\rl' Both ~ lu~hand /\nd W1fr Employed } 
ldc-nt1f1cs double mcornr families 
Shows whf'n rvrning (all 1s rrqu1red 
l't·rm1ts drt.ulf'd qual1fitat1on and 
selrcllon of pro,pl"ch 
Special Abbreviations Used In This City Directory 
B& 0 .................. . 
COt.S . . ......••..•..... 
CONTL CAN . . •.......•.. 




. • • . . Ba~1more & Ohio Roolrood Co 
Columbus 
Contmentol Group 
Chanon<X>IJO Glou Co 
. (Moun! Vernon Plant} 
Cooper Energy SeMces 
. Mansfield 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mount Vernon 
For List Of General Abbreviations 
See Last Page Of The Classified Business Directory 
~ 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
Tel. 111-Ull 
c..s .... cm!• 
• HOME LOANS 
Ttl. 391-1121 •1 CISMct• A• 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Dnn 11 Office. 324 S. llai1 
It. YlrlOI, OH, 311-1331 
A A A Driving School Jacquelyn Keller Ofc Mgr 1 Public Sq 
397-9343 
Al B Pwa !Herbert L Joyner Charles E Allen> 202 S Center St 
397-3522 
A Cut Above <Cindy Falter & Linda Siessl beauty salon 3 N Main St 
397-0330 
A M G Industries Inc James A Mc Elroy Pres Kenneth C Byerly 
Treas gaskets Commerce Dr 397-4044 
A New Shop (Carol Wagoner) tea & spices 9 N Main St 393-1186 
A&: W Root Beer Drive In <Pat Butler) 396 Wooeter Rd 392-8111 
Abell Woodley F & Agnes F; drfl.smo Flexible Co !Loudonville> h6 N 
Mc Arthur St 397-6125 
Ables Helen H Mrs retd hl08 Highland Dr 392-0781 
Abrams Bill & Nona h8 Willow St 393-7496 
Abrams Nona counter hlpr Tilden Lanes r8 Willow Av 
Ackerman Dani formn constn United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 2 
Adair Grace L Mrs (Rose Garden Nursing Home) 
Adamo John hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt G4 393·7037 
Adams h914 S Division St Apt A 
Adams Douglas laby tech Hoover Universal r804 W Gambier St 
Adams F.dgar T Jr & Anna M; retd h9 Marita Dr 393-3616 
Adams Freda R Mrs v-pret1 J S Ringwalt Co h220 E Sugar St 
Adams Jerry serv & recapping Pond Tire Shop rRt 1 
Adams Jill Mrs teller 1st Fed Sav & Loan Assn rFredericktown OH 
Adams Joann Mrs cash Big Bear h804 W Gambier St 
Adams Joe S & Jo Ann; retd h804 W Gambier St 397-8510 
Adams Linda K recpt Gary D Parson rCenterburg OH 
Adams Patricia M recpt N G Randolph Ins Agcy hl07 N Gay St 
392-2956 
Adams Paul retd h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt E4 
Adams S D Mrs hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 207 392-6131 
Adams Steve L & Loetta D; fcty wkr Chat Glass h803 W Vine St 
397-8721 
Adams Warren M & Freda R; whsemn CES h220 E Sugar St 
392-6791 
Adamski Cathy J Mrs personnel mgr Bancohio Natl Bk rRt 1 
Gambier OH 
Adamski Ray J & Kathy; d1st conservation1St Soil Conservation Serv 
rRt 1 Gambier OH 
Addair Carolyn Mrs payroll elk Edmont-Wilson rDanville OH 
Addis Deanna folder City Lndry & Clns r9777 Old Delaware Rd 
Addis Roy W & Floy B; retd hlOO Morris Av 397-4828 
Addlesperger A G & Martine E; retd hlOO Quarry St (Rt 3) 397-4511 
Addlesperger Juanita librn Kenyon College (Gamhier Ohl rlOO Quarry 
St tRt 3l 
Addy Gertrude M Mrs retd h709 Howard St 397-4149 
Adrian Alan bartndr Curtis Mtr Hotel rGambeir OH 
Adventist Book Center Wayne W Welborn Mgr 208 ve rnedale dr cor 
Wooster Rd 397-4675 
Adwell Jock P & Doris A; mgr Mt Vernon I G A Food Liner h9 
Oak Dr 397 -3396 
Adwood Carla elk Med Arts Pharm r17375 Murray Rd 
Aerie No 760 (FOEJ Raymond Lovett Sec 14 W Vine St 392-1821 
Agan Eugene ID h8Y.t Morris Av 
Agler Mary M Mrs emp United Tel Co h315 Wooster Rd 
Agler Ronald W & Mary M: emp C E S h315 Wooster Rd 393-492 1 
w co .... 
I .... 
N .... 
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ARST·KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLJSHED 1847" 
mwhere he/ping Is a habit! Tel. 397-6344 \l£\18ER FDIC '"- ·- ••••• ,,_., , •• , •. , .... 
2 
Agnew Benj H & Elsie; bldg contr 116 N Adams St hll6 Thompeon 
Ct 
Agnew Herbert E & Ruth J (Agnew Press) h247 Newark Rd 
392-8566 
Agnew Margt Mrs foster grandparent Mt Vernon State Institute 
h247 'Ar Newark Rd 392-6601 
Agnew Press <Herbert E Agnew) prntra 4 N Mulberry St 397-3005 
AGRICULTURAL STABIUZATION & CONSERVATION 
SERVICE, Jerry L Brannon CE Director, Tracie Haldeman 
Program AuU.tant, Carolyn J Earley Prorram Auiltant, 
Loans On Grains. Dryer Equipment And Wool Incentive. 
ACP Production Ac:ljustmeot, 421 ColumblU Rd, PO Box 
626 {43060) Tel 392-0891 
Ahearn Leona M Mrs retd hll9 W Pleasant St 
Ahl Wayne J & Carol B; plant supt Millwood Sand hl2 Dogwood 
Ter 397·1507 
Akermann Robt D asmblr Kelsey-Hayes r725 N Main St 
Akermann Robt M & Jane E; mach Columbia Gas Tnmsmiss1on Corp 
(Bangs Oh) h303 Chester St 
Akers Gary & Ruth, trackmn Chessie System h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt 
F2 
Albert Mabel L retd h204 Maplewood Av 393-4421 
Albert Marilyn dispr United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 2 
Albert Neil L & Jean V; retd h209 Maplewood Av 397-0494 
Alberta Frank & Kath; emp Knox Community Hosp North h920 
Harcourt Rd Lot 36 397·2736 
Alberta Helena V mgr Goodwill Industries r20990 Harding Rd 
Alberta Kath lab Conceptual Products Inc 
Alberta Wm W & E:sther M; lab B & B Masonry (Mfld Oh) h205 
Walnut St 397-6713 
Albright Albert A & Margene E; eng CES h901 E Chestnut St 
397-6827 
Albright Margene ct recorder Municipal Ct r901 E Chestnut 
Albright Marilyn L studt r901 E Chestnut St 
Alcove The Richd A Cochran Pres-Treas-Sec restr 116 S Main St 
392-3076 
Aleshire Priscilla opr United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 1 Proper Rd 
Alexander Bernard retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Alexander Chas B & Lolita R; retd h704 Charles St 397-8756 
Alexander Dorothy M atndt Campbell's Coin Lndry r305 Sunset St 
Alexander E Louise Mrs pbx opr County Ct Hse h73 Columbus Rd 
Alexander James R & E Louise; retd h73 Columbus Rd 3924341 
Alexander Kim R Mrs I p n Country Court hll3 Crystal Av 
Alexander Lolita R Mrs slswn Olson's Lamp & Shade Center h704 
Charles St 
Ale~ander Thomas D & Kim R; retd h113 Crystal Av 397-4691 
Algire Dean E & Marjorie A; prntr First Knox Natl Bk h764 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 397.9395 
Algire Deborah dep County Aud rFredericktown OH 
Algire Ruth Mrs opr Merle Norman COl:lmetic & Beauty Salon r7583 
Quaker Rd 
Alguire Carl E & Mary A; emp Mc Connel Farm Market h227 
Sychar Rd 397-8574 
Alicie Bobby J & Connie S; bottle mkr Chat Glass h8 Monroe St 
Alicie Connie S Mrs fcty wkr Edmont Wilson h8 Monroe St 
397-4524 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COUEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
3 
Alicie Rachel A elk P 0 rRt 2 
Allan Robert & Shirley hl05~ E Pleasant St 
Allen Becki hl306 W Vine St 393-0555 
Allen Carroll A & 0 Jean; lab Allen & Flory h810 W High St 
393-2606 
Allen Celia M Mrs kit.chen aide Mt Vernon State Institute hll6 
Ringold St 
Allen Charles E & Celia A (A·B Pizza) hll6 Ringold St 397-5324 
Allen Conrad K & Katherina K; driver County Hwy Dept h302 
Chester St 397-1478 
Allen David C & Nancy N; serv rep J I Case Co hl06 N Center St 
397-1142 
Allen Fordyce R retd h308 Maplewood Av 397-1155 
Allen Frank W & Judy A; lab Weyerhauser hl06 S Sandusky St 
Apt 2 
Allen Fredk V mech United Precast Inc rl3518 Mishey Rd 
(Fredericktown) 
Allen Gary L & Linda J ; wldr Peabody-Galion h502 Oak St 
Allen Helen M Mrs hsekpr h905 W High St 397-0915 
Allen Henry opr Mt Vernon Dev Cntr r302 Chester St 
Allen Jack R & Joan B; emp Cooper Energy Serv h609 E Vine St 
397-3347 
Allen Jan Mrs fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h205 Delano St 
Allen Jane Mrs bkpg supvr Bancohio Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Allen Katherine hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 102 
Allen Mary retd h908 W High St 397-2206 
Allen Nancy N Mrs educ aide Knox Joint Vocational Sch hl06 N 
Center St 
Allen Ralph & Jan; fcty wkr ~ h205 Delano St 
Allen Randi C computer programmer State Dept Of Taxation r810 W 
High St 
Allen Richd E & Kim D; mech Danny Auto Center h212 Pittsburgh 
Av 
Allen Robt E & Sadie T; retd h23 Delano St 397-2056 
Allender Rhonda asst Gary D Parson rCenterburg OH 
Allerding Gary L & Dee A; prod dept wkr Big Bear h6 Dogwood Ter 
397-2211 
Allerding John C & Helen L; dir First Fed Sav & Loan h311 Teryl 
Dr 392-2211 
AUerding N Eliz retd h3 Meltzer Ct 393-3246 
Allerding Paul E & Lois A; retd h705 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
397-8572 
Alley J Wm & Kimberly; drftsrnn Cooper Energy Serv hl4 Mt 
Vernon Av 397-6049 
AU~y Richd W & Yung Ja; metermn Ohio Power rFredericktown 0 
Albert Peggy C8Bh Wee's Cardinal Mkt 
Allison Harvey emp Mt Vernon Academy r706 Wooster Rd 
Alliaon Richd J & Linda I; roach C E S h 104 S Center St 393-Ml 7 
Allison Roaalie t.chr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch rWooeter Rd 
Allieon Verna retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 406 
Allison Willa M emp ~ h5 W Burgess St 392-9236 
Allman Verna H Mrs retd h616 E High St 392-2706 
Allapaugh Isabelle M Mrs retd h504~ E High St 392-2026 
Allstate Insurance Co James Kurrent Agt 14 E Gambier St 392-7106 
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REAL ESTATE CH l(AllOQf: 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-0040 
Altic Everett O & Nellie M; driver City Bd Of E:ciuc h801 Howard St 
392-1427 
Altic Nellie M Mrs food serv coordinator Sta Break-C 0 P S h801 
Howard St 
Altizer Ella E teller First Knox Natl Bk rCanterburg OH 
Alverson Gary emp City Of Mt Vernon r19760 Roberts Rd 
Fredericktown OH 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY, Linda O'Neill Executive 
Director Knox County Unit, Open Monday, Wedne5day, 
Friday Noon To 5:00 PM, 200 N Mulberry St. PO Box 12 
<43050) Tel <614) 392-1686 
AMERICAN RED CROSS KNOX COUNTY 
CHAPTER 
Ann L Rice Executive Director, 112 E High St (43050) Tel 
397-6300, If No Answer Call 397-3333 
Arnicon Charles V & Melina T; retd h406 N Catherine St 397-0611 
Amin Gautam & Smit.a <Harcourt Motell h400 Harcourt Rd 
Amin Kala r400 Harcourt Rd 
Amsbaugh Kenneth C & Eloise M; retd h3 Hilltop Dr 397-5630 
Amvets Post 95 311 S Mechanic St 
Anderson Barbara E Mrs aide Mt Vernon State institute hl0.'3 
Whiteheirs St 
Anderson Betty nurse Emerson L Laird rCamb1er OH 
Anderson Carl A & Cath L; retd h401 Ridgewood Av 397-2044 
Anderson D hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt H3 393-6843 
Anderson Gerold L & Betty J: supvr quality control Ludlow Corp h6 
N Kester Dr 3974466 
Anderson Grace H Mrs retd h520 E Hamtramck St 397-0952 
Anderson Harold bartndr Loyal Order Of Moose 824 r7660 Goodall 
Rd 
Anderson John rl350 Yauger Rd 
Anderson John N & Barbara E; lab Newark Asphalt (Newark Ohl 
h103 Whiteheirs St 397-4827 
Anderson John P & Patricia L; mtcemn Knox Comm Hosp h809 
Howard St 397-4467 
Anderson Linda M tchr Mt Vernon Middle Sch h601 E Pleasant St 
393-4803 
Anderson Mark & Connie; carrier P 0 rRt 5 Graham Rd 
Anderson Nancy E h65 Columbus Rd 
Anderson Robt & Josephine; retd h29 Belmont Av 397-7301 
Anderson Sarni C & Mary A; supvr Ludlow hl04 Walnut St 397-0086 
Anderson Stig asst to assoc dir Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
rl4203 Becky La 
Anderson Tom rl03 Whiteheirs St 
Andorfer Irene B Mrs agt James W Tighe & Son Agcy hl4 Decatur 
Dr 
Andorfer Robt L & Sophia G; mgr Stifel Nicolaus & Co lnc h204 
Stevens St 392-1341 
Andorfer Sophia Mrs nurse Moundbldrs Guidance Center h204 
Stevens St 
Andorfer Steven J rl4 Decatur Dr 
Andorfer Wm J & Irene B; laby Knox Cnty Vision Care Cntr hl4 
Decatur Dr 392-4621 
Andrews Dorothy L Mrs supvr Edmont-Wilson hl50 Manslield Av 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
115 E. lJllartine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
5 
Andrev.-s Lynn E & Dorothy L; order analyst Cooper Energy Serv 
hl50 Mansfield Av 397-6906 
Andrews Nancy certification wkr Food Stamp Outreach Center 
Andrewa Steve acct Arena & Harrison 
Andn!ws Steven F & Marcy L; slsmn Mighty Distr h7 Dogwood Ter 
397-3366 
Andrian Pamela J nurse Knox East Comm Hosp h3071h E Ohio Av 
Andy's Electronics & Radio Shack <Andy Hill> 620 S Main St 
393-3042 
Ang Yeng plr.r Saga Foods h515 S Main St 
Angel h701 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Angel Cynthia Mrs hlOl S Elm St 392-5292 
Angel Robt L & Ramona E; routemn Cleveland Plain Dir h5121h W 
Sugar St 397-6145 
Angelas Anthony K & Kiki A; mgT Cozy Restr & Grill h118 N 
Concord St 392-8036 
Angelas Geo A mgT Cozy Restr & Grill rll8 N Concord St 
Annett Dale E & Viola J; quality controller Cooper Energy Serv 
hlOl Arch Av 397-3588 
Annett David L & Jo Ellen E; emp Con Rail h3091.lz Ridgewood Av 
397-5659 
Annett Ed mecb Howard St Garage rBladensburg OH 
Annett Melvin E & Neva P; retd b9 Greer St 397-1013 
Annett Paul H & Melonie L; mach rep Chat Glass h303 E Burgess 
St 397-6742 
Annett Ronald R & Carol S; emp Chat Glass h202 W Gambier St 
Annette Geo & Renell; rood serv wkr Kenyon College h408Y.i E Ohio 
Av 
Annette John driver C T S r3 Clinton Rd 
Ansel Frances E Mrs retd h304 Sunset St 
Anael Raymond T servmn Columbia Gas rNewark Rd 
Antill C June Mrs asst cook The Alcove r4 Lewis St (Gambier Ol 
Antill Charles F & Ceetta R· opr Ludlow Corp h611 W Gambier St. 
Antill Forest & Sarah; asst f ormn supvr Brass (M F L D> h909 W 
High St. 
Antill Henry L & Alicia; linemn Ohio Power rMc Donald Rd 
Antill James A & Lisa J; baker Big Bear hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt 
E6 392-9332 
Antill Karen plant elk United Tel Co or Oh rl4396 Hillside Dr 
Antill Lynn Mrs emp J B Foote Fdry h307 N Norton St 
Antill Phyllis lab Conceptual Products Inc r9000 Kinney Rd 
Antill Rebecca L Mrs mtce supvr Mt Vernon Dev Cntr h224 E 
Pleasant St 393-7348 
Antill Sarah Mrs rcty wkr Natl Seating h909 W High St 
Anton Steven E &. Frances M (Steve's Bar & Grill) h506 E Ohio Av 
Ant.onick Anne A Mrs nurse hl05 Cherry St 393-2271 
Apostolic Christian Church Rev Duane E Kramer Pastor 1200 W 
Chestnut St 393-1676 
Apostolic Faith Church Rev Ned Banks Pastor 516 S Main St 
Apple Lynn tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl07~ E Hamtramck St. 
397-2985 
Appleton Margt A Mrs t.eller Bancohio Natl Bk hlO Rose Av 397-1472 
Appliance Repair Center (Richd E James) 55Y.a Columbus Rd 397-3803 
Archer A Rachel Mrs tchr East Elem Sch h306 Teryl Dr 
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FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1078 
6 
Archer Jack R Rev & A Rachel , pastor First Ch Of The Naiarene 
h306 Teryl Dr 393-3506 
Archer Jeff A & Sherry K, mach Ludlow Corp h305 W Curtis St 
Archer Linda ofc sec Donel Corp rl13~ E Burgess 
Archer Terri L studt r306 Teryl Dr 
Arena & Harrison C P A Inc Michl J Arena & Joeeph P Harrison C 
P A's 9 W High St 392-1121 
Arena Michl J cpa Arena & Harrison rColumbus OH 
Argentiero Carole A Mrs sec to pres The First-Knox National Bank 
Of Mount Vernon h end New Gambier Rd !Rt 3) 
Argent1ero Donald A & Carole A, dir purch Mt Vernon Nazarene 
College h end New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-6211 
ARIEL CORPORATION, James P Buchwald President, J K 
Doane Vice-President, M Buchwald Vice President.-
Administrator, Natural Gu Compreaaor Manufacturers, 10 
To 800 Horsepower, Induatrial Park. 35 Blackjack Rd 
<43050) Tel (614) 397-0311 
Ark Rene dental asst Paul D Dove rSycamore Rd 
Armstrong Carl C & Marjorie; mach opr Ludlow Corp h512 N 
Sandusky St 397-8671 
Armstrong Helen R Mrs t.chr Mt Vernon Schs h708 E Gambier St 
Armstrong Paul E & Bonnie E; mach Ariel Corp h606 E Vine St 
397-0897 
Armstrong R Guy & Nellie E; retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg B Apt 
4 397-3814 
Armstrong Stanley G wldr burner Jervis 8 Webb r7692 Sharp Rd 
Armstrong Tammy legal sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers rCenterburg 
OH 
Armstrong Wm D & Helen R; retd h708 E Gambier St 397-5873 
Arndt Dave emp Ross Broe Salvage 
Arnold Arth J & Mary G (Village Mkt) <Gambier Ohl b109 E 
Lamartine St 397-8568 
Arnold Bernard L & Bea hll Hilltop Dr 393-1261 
Arnold Betty M Mrs hl26 Ringold St 397-6360 
Arnold Brenda S r97 Columbus Rd 
Arnold Clarence bus driver Mt Vernon City Sch rl26 Ringold St 
Arnold David L r97 Columbus Rd 
Arnold Donna R h304 E Ohio Av 
Arnold Jane Mrs retd h305 E Vine St 
397-6360 
392-0633 
Arnold Joseph F & Alice W; retd h97 Columbus Rd 
Arnold Kay emp Mt Vernon News hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt AS 
Arnold Merlin B & Twyla 8; retd h531 Coshocton Av 
Arnold Paul J studt rl09 E Lamartine St 
Arnold Velma L h306 S Division St 




Amott James L & Mary J; supvr Conti Group h203 N Division St 
393-2761 
Amott James M studt r203 N Division St 
Arnott Janet studt r203 N Division St 
Arnott Mary J Mrs public relations wkr Knox City Hoep h203 N 
Division St 
Arquilla Bradley D r32 Belmont Av 
Arquilla J0&eph A & Dorothy J; retd hS2 Belmont Av 397·9264 
Arquilla Nancy J lndrs City Lndry r32 Belmont Av 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
f'a:rm 1-na lly f'ederal Land Bank Aaeoaahoo ol Ml Vernon 
Cred11 Ute lnawon« A•ooloble 
195 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
7 
Amngton Arth R & Joyce; slsmn Mavis Sporting Gds rMt Liberty 
OH 
Art Studio <Mrs Virginia L Delport.el 110 E Curtis St 392-5241 
Arweller Paul G head cook Mt Vernon Dev Center h6 S Catherine St 
397-3367 
Ash Mlll!On T & Nancy J; mgr Mash Tire h217 Delano St 
Ash Nancy J Mrs cash Capital Sav & Loan h217 Delano St 
397-7174 
Ashbrook Rick A & Lori M; jan Mt Vernon Butchers h4 Mc Gibney 
~~a ~m 
Ashburn Royce emp Super X Drugs rFredericktown OH 
Ashcraft Esther I retd h603 N Mulberry St 
Ashcraft J H (Second-Hand Shop) 
397-2420 
Ashcraft Jesse H & Virginia J ; used furn 200 N Park St h200 N 
Park St 397-3048 
Ashcraft Larry D & Shirley M; pres Howard Street Garage & Body 
Shop h205 Oak St 397-1993 
Ashcraft Margt r414 Wooeter Rd 
Ashcraft Second-Hand Shop (J H Ashcraft) 103 Kirk Av 
Ashcraft Shirley M Mrs cook Mt Vernon High Sch h205 Oak St 
Ashcraft Shirley Y slswn Jesse H Ashcraft r200 N Park St 
Ashcraft Tim & Kelly h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt A2 397-3744 
Ashlin Nonna pres-sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Ashton Grace A acct tchr Mt Vernon Academy h230 Sychar Rd 
397-5941 
Ashton John M & Virginia M; retd h402 Wooster Rd 397-4862 
Ashton Margt. A Mrs prs opr A M G Industries hl02 Morris Av 
Ashton Ralph F Jr & Margt A; retd hl02 Morris Av 397-1522 
Alhton Virginia M Mn (Poodle Grooming) r402 Wooster Rd 
Askins Alma rl350 Yauger Rd 
ASSOclATED HOME IMPROVEMENTS, Siding, Room 
Additiona, Storm Doore And Windows, Garages, 107 
Harcourt Rd (43MO) Tel 397-M63 
Atchiaon Janice Mrs ofc sec Woodward Measurement b510 E 
Chestnut St 
AtchillOn Ross & Janice; emp Wayne Dog Food h510 E Chestnut St 
392-7202 
Atherton Robt & Kelly; meat pkr Oh Meat Packing h920 Harcourt 
~~s ~~ro 
Athey Joaephine hl360 Yauger Rd Apt 103 
Atkinson Joyce Mrs (The Calico Shoppe) rl3 Southridge Dr 
Atkinson Raymond F Jr & Marcella J; slitter opr Conti Group 
(Ludlow) hl5 Taylor Rd 397-5743 
Atkinson Ruth Mrs retd h80 Sychar Rd 
Atkinson Wm W retd h505 E Ohio Av ~7-8540 
Atwell Robt A & Kathy· podiatrist 812 Coshocton h608 E Vine St 
• 393-6671 
Auch Gary asst mgr Harts Family Cntr 
Auker Th0& F & Amy M; Jab Mansfield Sanitary h300 N Gay St 
397..()914 
Ault F.dythe B Mrs retd h618 E High St 397-1730 
Ault Geo 8 desk elk Curtis Mtr Hotel r618 E High St 
Auakinga Ann C Mrs spoilage supvr Ludlow Corp h502 E High St 
Aualtinga Jack M & Nancy A- asmblr Cooper Energy Serv h309 Oak 
St ' 393-3061 



































MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2191 
Emer1ency Road Sm1ce Tel. 393-391& 
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Ausking~ Milton B & Ann C: tech Pgh Plate Glau (Creighton Pal 
h502 E High St 397-9776 
Auskingi; Rosa L Mrs emp Chal Glru.:. h500 N Sandusky St 397-M71 
Austermiller Bernard handymn Chatt Glass h7 Stump Sl Lot 9 
Austermiller Robt L r7 Stump St Lot 9 
Auto Electric Machine Service <Kenneth R Hurlowl eng repr 905 E 
Gambier St 397-8656 
Auto Mart The \Jack Junkins) used aut<>e 307 W Hiith St 392-3773 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC 
R C Barrett President. Kenneth S Cook.ley Vice-President. 
Manager, Richard Barrett Secretary-Treuurer, A Complete 
Parts And Machine Shop Service, 309 S MuJberTy St 
(~). Tel 397-8100 
AVALON CENTER "CREATIVE CHILD CARE" Patricia 
Brayton Owner-Administrator, Houn 6:00 AM To 6.-00 PM, 
Learning Experiencea For Children Aaea 2-6, In The 
Summertime Aries 2-10, Nutritioua Lunches, State LicenH<l. 
Teachers Certified In Child Development, 14 Avalon Rd 
(43050) Tel 397-4031 
397-3429 
397-03/.11 
Averill Heister W Mrs retd hl08 St.evens St 
Avery Frances G Mrs retd h805 E Vine St 
Avery Trina recruiter U S A Recruiting Sta r303 W Curtis St 
Awwiler Estella Mrs cerami~ splst New Hope Ind rFredericktown 
OH 
Ayers Charles W & Alice L; judge County Common Pleas Ct hl309 
N Mulberry St 392..0021 
Ayers Donald C emp Coyne Prntg rGambier OH 
Ayers Edwin T & Frances E: slsmn Sealts Co h122 Mansfield Av 
392-1136 
Ayen; Eliz E waitres.; Ohio Restr rGamb1er OH 
Ayers Frances E Mrs <Fran's Beauty Shop) rl22 Mansfield Av 
B Beauty Shop (Mrs Frances S Beckholt) 301 W Burgess St 392-8656 
B J's Sports Pub (Buzz & Jean Blair) 61 Columbus Rd 393-3826 
B & L AUTO SUPPLY, John S Moore Manarier, General Auto 
Supplies, Garage Equipment, Quaker State Oil, 306 W ' 
Gambier St (43050) Tel 397-7911 
Babcock David K & Susan I; tchr Fredericktown Schs hlOO Oaltway 
Dr 397-4007 
Babcock Susan I Mrs t.chr East Knox Sch hlOO Oakway Dr 
Bachman Terry S cash Wee's Cardinal Mkt r505 S Mc Kenzie St 
Bader Lester W & Joan; retd h5 Marita Dr 397-5516 
Badger Lois Mrs ofc sec F C Hall Constn rCent.erbur Goh 
Badger Thomas D & Barbara L; Attorney-At-Law, 202 S Gay St 
(43050) Tel 397-5321, h Club Dr (43050) Tel 397-.8419 
Baer Glenn R sys analyst Information Control h300 Cottage St Apt C 
392-9726 
Baer Ora J opr United Tel Co Of Oh rDanville OH 
Baer Richd coord County Regional Planning Cornn rGambier OH 
Bagent Carl appliance serv tech Appliance Repr Cent.er rHoward OH 
Bagent Eliz hCosbocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 207 
Baggs J oe h202 East St Apt 5 
Baggs Mark E & Beth; agt Western & Southern Life Ins rlOOO W 
Chestnut St 
~ Thomas layout mn Jervis B Webb rCenterburg OH 




First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VIN GS 
Tll. 317-5331 
C.. S. laia • ea.er 
Ttl. 391-2121 •1 Ceslltct• 1•. Dritt la Office, 324 S. lait ltt. ¥111111, DH, 317-5331 
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Bailey David B & Denise M; emp State h601 N Mulberry St 397-2608 
Bailey Gregory E & Teresa S; mason hl04 Ridgewood Av 397-0560 
Bailey Ronald L &: Donna J; formn Jervis B Webb hll Delano St 
397-0072 
Bailey Teresa S Mrs dental asst John W Ewalt hl04 Ridgewood Av 
Bailey Vickie emp J C Penny Ins r814 W Gambier St 
Bailey Wm P & Lena; retd h206 W Gambier St 
Bair Basil H & Margt A; pres Bair's Dry Cln hl2 W Kester Dr 
392-0716 
Bair Cletus P & E Mae; retd hll9 Miller Av 397-1374 
Bair Fred T & Judy (Daubenspeck & Bair) rRuxton La 
Bair Margt A Mrs bkpr Bair's Dry Cln hl2 W Kester Dr 
Bair Olive R Mrs retd h500 Braddock St 397-6850 
Bair Olive M Mrs counter girl Bair's Dry Cln hlOO Ridgewood Av 
397-7502 
Bair's Dry Cleaning Co Inc Basil H Bair Pres Wm E Hayes V-Pres 
3 W High St 392-9056 
Bair's Dry Cleaning Co Inc Basil H Bair Pres Wm E Hayes V-Pres 
940 W High St 392-9057 
Baird Belen rl350 Yauger Rd 
Baker hl106 N Mulberry St 
Baker Audrey H Mrs ofc wkr Conti Can hl07 Brown St 
Baker Cleo J & Edith L; retd h901 W Sugar St 
Baker Clyde F & Helen M; retd hll6 Miller Av 
Baker Curtis L & Helen L; retd h702 W Burgess St 
Baker E Rae & Grace F; retd hlOOO E Vine St 






Baker Helen M Mrs dietary wkr Mercy Hosp hll6 Miller Av 
Baker James K & Patricia L; mgr Wilmotte Trailer Ct h608 Johnson 
Av 
Baker Jean L sec Cooper Energy Serv r901 W Sugar St 
Baker John emp County Prosecutor r3d Av 
Baker Judith computer opr Ellis Bros Inc rRt 1 Barton Rd 
<Fredrioktown) 
Baker Louise C emp North End Laundromat rMartiosburg Rd 
Baker Marie N Mrs retd h6 Monroe St 392-8261 
Baker Mary L Mrs retd h66 Mansfield Av 397-9712 
Baker Nellie I Mrs custdn Kenyon College (Gambier Oh) hl05 W 
Burgess St 392-7071 
Baker Robt R & Evelyn K· eng Cooper Energy Serv h938 E High St 
• 397-8954 
Baker Roy & Louise· glass wkr Chatt Glass hl04 Martinsburg Rd 
• 397-1697 
Baker Roy rl350 Yauger Rd 
Baker Ruth M Mrs retd h603 E Vine St 
Baker Steven N & Marvine h109 E Hamtramck St 
Baker St.even S {Mid.State Tax Serv) 
Baker Thos L & Patti R; mgr Uhlman's h927 E High St 
Bakewell Brian servmn Pond Tire Shop 
397-2187 
392-5466 
Balazs Chris & Patricia H; mech E A Sparks Home Sup h210 
Edgewood Rd 397-1027 
Balazs Patricia H Mrs elk Monique Fabric h210 Edgewood Rd 
Bal87B Steph A & Vicki V carp Knox County hlOlO N Mulberry St 
• 397-5628 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 184T' 
-where helping Is a habit! 
....... ··- ...... ••&- ·- • ..._ ............ MEMBER FDIC Tel. 397-6344 
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BALCOM BROS ROOFING SALES & SERVICE Over 26 Yeare 
Experience, Fully lnaured. Dutch Standard Painta, Rooftnl 
And Spouting Materials For The "Do It Younelfera" . 
Ladder Rentals, Flashings Formed, Alrleu Paint Spraym( , 
Gambier Rd, 2 Milea Eaat On Rt 229 (43050) Tel 397-8904 
Or 397-8953 
Balcom Emma L Mrs retd h606 N Sandusky St 397-0900 
Balcom Loie J Mrs retd h35 Marion St 
Balder Mayme retd hl Manna Dr 397.5923 
Baldeschwiler Fredk T & Susan W; mgr·asst C88h First-Knox Natl 
Bk CCoeh Av Br) h767 Upper Fredericktown Rd 397-7954 
Baldeschwiler Leo F & Phyllis J , retd hl Miller Av 393-0527 
Baldeschwiler Susan W Mrs med sec Knox Gynecological Splst8 h767 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Baldinger Gail E & Dorothy A; retd h318 VernedaJe Dr Apt 1 
392-6122 
Baldwin h6 Clay St 
Baldwin Beverly J Mrs ofc wkr Ellis 81"06 Inc hl303 W Vine St 
Baldwin Charles L & Virginia (Charles L Baldwin Agency) rll850 
Tucker Rd 
BALDWIN CHARLES L AGENCY 
(Charles L Baldwin), Real Estate And lnaurance, County 
Wide Service And Coveraee, Complete Coveraee, PelWOnal 
And Commercial Insurance Protection, 1 Public Sq, (43050) 
Tel 392-9841 
Baldwin Duane R (Mr Pizza) 
Baldwin Guy S & Mildred L; retd hl19 N Concord St 392-6847 
Baldwin Rosemary assoc Kahrl & Warner hlO Mt Vernon Av 
392-5681 
Baldwin Trent carry out Wee's Cardinal Mkt 
Bale Gerald L & Sarah; social wkr Moundbldrs Guidance Center 
rCenterburg OH 
Bale Warren E & Phyllis; county supvr Farmer's Home Adrnn 
rGalena OH 
Bales Harry F & Minnie R; pipe str MOd Sanitary (Perrysville Oh) 
h606 N Gay St 397-4027 
Bales James F & Jill A; carrier P 0 h240 E Parrott St 
Bales Joyce G r606 N Gay St 
Bales Minnie R Mrs h606 N Gay St 
Ball Harold F & Earlene M; retd h8031h W Vine St 397-7989 
Ball Joan R Mrs sec & teller let Fed Sav & Loan Assn hlO 
Woodside Dr (Rt 1) 
Ball Robb R emp Trac III rlO Woodside Dr (Rt 1) 
Ball Robt greens kpr Hiawatha Golf Courae 
Ball Willard R &: Joan R <Trace III Lumber) hlO Woodside Dr (Rt 
1) 397-1168 
Ballard h505~ N Mulberry St 
Ballard Wayne retd h7 Stump St Lot 22 397-9058 
Ballengee Dennis E & Thelma; retd h60 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 397-3945 
Ballengee Karen S nurse County Health Dept r14233 Becky La 
BALSLEY HENRY & Joyce E; AdvertiaiJie Director Mount 
Vernon News, 18 E Vine St (4305()) Tel 397-6338, hl15 E 
Gambier St, Apt A, Tel 392-0796 
Bal!!ley Joyce E Mn mgr First Knox Travel Serv hl15 E Gambier St 
Apt A 
Bambury Greg assoc J R Boeshart & Aaeocs 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mou1t Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 397-1234 
frtdericktow11 Office. && II. Chestnut. Tel. &94-5011 
AUTO FIRE UFE 
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Banbury Carl E & Rita J; retd hll5 E Curtis St 397-7746 
Banbury Donald D & Bertha; area aervmn Ohio Power rBellville 0 
Banbury Dwight F retd h301 E Vine St 397-0548 
Banbury Jacqueline alswn Wise Jwlrs rl.2880 Pleasant Valley Rd 
Banbury Michl P & Kathy A (Banbury Elecl hl Chester St 397-5258 
Banbury Rita J Mrs ofc eec Kenyon College hll5 E Curtis St 
Banbury Sharon A Mrs ofc sec First Knox Natl Bk rHoward OH 
Banbury Stanley P & Greta M; aupvr Ludlow Corp h42 Marion St 
392-7670 
Banbury Steven&: Sharon; fcty wkr ~ h400 Greenwood Av 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 
BANCOIDO NATIONAL BANK 
Wlnalow Curry Pretident, Lawrence M Strouae And Mary 
M Walten Vic:e.Pretidenta, Gerald L Donaldaon Assistant 
Vice-Preeldent, Onelta B Steele Inatallment Banking 
Ofticer, John A Holland ill And Mark P Leonard Loan 
Ofticers, Pa'-Y E Campbell Operationa Ofticer, Shella N 
Mill Penonal Bankinr Otncer, Cathy J Adamski Penonnel 
Ofticer, Jamee M Huelf Truat Otncer, West Side Public 
Square (43050), Tel 397-5811, Auto Bank 203 S Mulberry St, 
Tel 397-6811 
•••• • •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 
Baney Clarence &: Irene; retd h611 S Main St 397-1279 
Banfield Earl r414 Wooster Rd 
Bania Cbarlee E &: Deborah S; fcty wkr Chat Glass h8 Oberlin St 
397-2648 
Benb Deborah S Mrs lab Conceptual Products Inc h8 Oberlin St 
Bann Alice retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 210 
Banner Fleet& J Mrs retd hl21· Martinsburg Rd 397-9880 
Banner Wm driver Jervis B Webb rl5620 Stone Rd 
Banning Building 15 S Main St 
Banning Charles H &: Louise M; slamn G R Smith Co hl005 E High 
St 397-6659 
~ Margt coonl Kno Ho Co Ceta Serva 
Banning Mary E nurse County Joint Voe Sch hlOl N Gay St Apt B 
397-8442 
Banning Robt K & Roeemary D· drftsmn CES hl14 E Burgess St 
I 392-8236 
Berlier Devid B b4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt Fl 397-4874 
Berlier David L &: Deborah A- fcty wkr J B Foote Inc (Fredericktown 
Oh) h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt Al 397-3021 
Berlier Deborah A Mrs fcty wkr Rogate Industries h4 Mc Gibney Rd 
Apt Al 
Berlier Jane dietary wkr State Inst (Mt Vernon) h202d E Gambier St 
397-0972 
Barber Julie A fcty wkr Flexible (Loudonville) h303 N Gay St 
397-7352 
8arber Shawna R Mrs teller Fin1t Knox Natl Bk r2692 Krause Rd 
(~nterburg) 
Barber Teresa S emp Edmont Wilson hlOO Columbus Rd 
Barber Wayne F &: Nancy E; aht mtl wk.r Owens Corning Fiberglas 
(Newark Ohl h5 Meltzer Ct 
~Ray D &: Ruby I; retd hll Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 392-0041 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BA 'M'ERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. Ttl. 392-5111 
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Bargain Hunters Outlet (Mary C Mc Donald) used mdse 409 W 
Gambier St 393-2876 
Barker Charles R & Jane E; retd hl20 E Sugar St 397-8253 
Barker Terry L & Ophelia M; supt Mt Vernon Block hl09 S 
Catherine St 393-2072 
Barkschat Brenda L Mrs elk First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Barncard Gertrude E parts elk C E S h208 N Clinton St 397-8735 
Barncord Joseph 0 & Ruth M; retd hlOl Hillcrest Dr 392-7526 
BARNCORD SHOE REPAIR 
(James T Ridenour), First Class Shoe Repair By Mo.t 
Modern Methods On Men's, Women'• And Children'• Shoee, 
New Red Wing Men's Work Shoes, Polishes, Laces, 37 
Public Square 
Barnes Anabeth R h314 Vernedale Dr Apt B 397-1415 
Barnes Connie S dental hygienist Kenyon College (Gambier Ob) r24 
Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Barnes Esther Mrs retd hl02 Greenway Dr CRt 4) 397-1228 
Barnes Floyd W & Ruth J, asst eng County Eng hl4 Eastmoor Dr 
397-8324 
Barnes Janice M Mrs slswn Bob Hatfield Realty h24 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Barnes Jeffrey M & Deborah M; fabricator CES h226 Ames St 
393-2016 
Barnes John M & Janice M; driver Riss Intl (Kamers City Mo) h24 
Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 392-1596 
Barnes Ruth J Mrs hd elk Harts Family Cntr h14 Eastmoor Dr 
Barnes & Tracy Surveying <Thos M Tracy) 17445 New Gambier Rd 
(Rt 3) 397-4234 
Barnett. Clara G Mrs retd h215 Coshocton Av 397-3668 
Barnett James ftr wldr Jervis B Webb rRt 1 Walhonding OH 
Barnhart Robt L & Laura B; retd h5 Upland Ter 397-9351 
Barr Linda cash Red Head Serv Sta r2 Oak Dr 
Barr Michl D & Linda S; lab Ludlow Corp h2 Oak Dr 397-1692 
Barr Ruth N Mrs retd h22 Hilltop Dr 397.0159 
Barrett R C & Ann; pres Automotive Supplies rWorthingtOn Ohio 
Barrick Dale & Sandra K; driver Chat Glass Garage hll Eastmoor 
Dr 392-5421 
Barry Barbara A admn a.sst adv First Knox Natl Bk r207 Coshocton 
Av 
Barry Helen R Mrs retd h15 Martinsburg Rd 397-8061 
Barry John asst mgr K-Mart 
Barry Virginia R Mrs h207 Coshocton Av 392-8741 
Bartels-Parish & Associates (Noel C Parrish Peter E O'Neill> ins 100 
E Gambier St 397-6737 
Bartlett Caroline dir Knox County Mem Bldg 
Bartlett Carolyn M ofc sec County Regional Planning Cornn r726 N 
Main St 
Bartlett Henry D & Reba L; retd hl4 Belmont Av 397-8760 
Bartley Peggy pmtr Coyne Pmtg r20'.l Shirley Av Apt A 
Barton Addie retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Barton Betty weight mstr Purdy Sand & Gravel h2 Washington St 
Barton Donna serv rep United Tel Co Of Oh r502'n E Vine St 
Barto~ John F & Donna S; mech John Barton's Body Shop h502 E 
Vine St 397-0539 
Barton John M & Sophia; retd h245 Adamson St 393-3397 
Barton Robt mtcemn Jervis B Webb rRt 1 




11 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-0040 
13 
Bartz Kenwood city carrier P 0 rHoward OH 
8llCOmb 0 C & Marjorie; tttd hCaehoctoo Av Rt 1 Bldg D Apt 4 
392-3186 
Bah Diane Mn teller supVT Bancoh10 Natl Bk rUtica OH 
Bastin Dani E & M Ruth; tttd h202 Whiteheirs St 
Bastin Pam emp State Fann r302 Marita Dr 
397-4365 
BASTIN RICHIE E & Joan E; A1ent State Farm Insurance, 
Famoua Careful Driver lnaurance, Known For Value. 
World'• Lute.rt Full Time Claim Sel'Vice Network, Insuring 
More Cars Than Any Other C.Ompany, Ai.o Good Valuea 
Iii Home And Life Insurance, 700 N Main St (43060) Tel 
m.89111, h.302 Marita Dr, Tel 393-8192 
Bateman Dan bagger Krogers rl4130 Becky La 
Ba~man Jeffery P programmer First Knox Natl Bk r8750 Columbus 
Rd 
Ba~man Paul E & Dorothy I; retd h736 Shalimar Dr Apt A 
Battman Ruth L Mrs retd h308 N Division St 
Ba~man Thoa H & Helen G h732 Shalimar Dr Apt C 





Betes Henry R r 105 Madison St 
Bates Rebecca L fcty wkr Rogate Inds h504'h N Mulberry St 397-8147 
Bates Sl18an N pkr Loma Linda Foods h413 Sychar Rd 392-0072 
Bath House The <Bette Farneth) 212 S Main St 393-4951 
Ba~n Robt K & Bonnie L; utility opr Jervis B Webb h525 S Mc 
Kenzie St 397-3603 
Battle James h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt Ll 
Baube John L phys 306 E Ohio 
Bauer Fl'8IU retd h7 Stutz Rd 397-1713 
Baugher Glenn W & Dora; retd hl18 E Hamtramck St 397~131 
Baugher Herbert J & Mary E (Jerry's Barber Shop> rMillwood 0 
Baughman F.cl h7 Stump St Lot 3 
Baughman Emily hosp aide Mt Vernon Developmental Center hlOO 
Mc Gibney Rd Apt F7 397-2185 
Baughman Gwendolyn L h4 N Catherine St 397-0166 
Baughman Jenny L hl27 Cliff St 393~971 
Baughman Martha A Mrs stitcher Chat Glass hl05 Oak St 397-5656 
llaqhman Melvin R & Betty; elk P O rMartinsburg Rd Rt 3 
Bauman Linda K Mrs keypunch opr First Knox Natl Bk r8204 
Columbua Rd 
Baxter Allen J & Marleen S· mgr Chat Glass hll S Concord St 
• 392-0972 
Baxter Carl 1tudt r205 Edgewood Rd 
Baxter Eug S & Lula J· bldg contr 205 Edgewood Rd h205 Edgewood 
Rd • 397-5661 
~ JefTTey A studt rll S Concord St 
"-!er Lisa cash Rax Roast Beef rEdgewood Rd 
Baxter Marleen S Mrs part& asmblr Wenco Of Oh hll S Concord St 
Baxter Thomas retd r806 W Gambier St 
Baylees Richd D & Nancy L; cement contr h8 Marion St 397·5728 
Bayleu Richd D & Emily J (Richard Bayless Cement Contr) b408 E 
Pleasant St 393-1216 
~yley Joan E Mn v pres Republican Pub! rTexas 
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1:sa11D ~ SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
~GRAYILj. • Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone • Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4098 
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Bayliss Wm & Frances N; fcty wkr Cooper Enery Serv b7 Emmett 
Dr 
Beach h309 N Norton St 
Beach Anna 0 Mrs retd h5 Dennison Av 397-6551 
Beach Christeen C Mrs retd h7 Ames St 397-6558 
Beach D Eloise Mrs <Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center) h903 W Sugar 
St 
Beach Danny L h310~ E Ohio Av 392-9'55 
Beach Donald J h4 Decatur Dr 397-4730 
Beach Donna J waitress Village Inn <Gambier Oh> r501 E Chestnut 
St 
Beach Geo E & Naomi C; retd hll8 Crystal Av 
Beach Glenn & Ada M; retd hl04 N Rogers St 
Beach Irene F retd rl04 N Rogers St 
397-7200 
Beach James R & Jacalyn J; mtcemn Rogate h208 Maplewood Av 
392-6100 
Beach Jeannie with County Dog Pound h804 Shalimar Dr Apt C 
393-0953 
Beach Joseph P & Mary A; retd h«O Wooster Rd 397-7478 
Beach Lawrence & Eliz S; retd h308 Ridgewood Av 397-2314 
Beach Mary Mrs aide Mt Vernon Dev Center h413 E Pleasant St 
Beach Robt E & M Arlene; workshop splst New Hope Ind bl 
Eastgate Dr 397-7137 
Beach Robt W & Mary K; firefighter City Fire Dept h413 E 
Pleasant St 393-1896 
Beach Sharon K fcty wkr L B Manf h501 E Chestnut St 39~1 
Beach Thelma A Mrs hl25 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 397·1811 
Beach Thoe H tchr Mt Vernon Middle Sch h2c Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Beach Thoe L driver Riss Trucking hl07 Pattison St (Rt 4) 397-2816 
Beach Wayne E & D Eloise (Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center) b900 
W Sugar St 397-4099 
Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center (Wayne E And Mrs D Eloise Beacbl 
102 S Main St 392-9831 
Beal Linda Mrs fitness dir Y M C A h900 E Chestnut St 
Beal Paul S Rev & Linda; pastor Mulberry St United Meth Ch h900 
E Chestnut St 392-9646 
Beall Charles Jr bodymn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv r5423 
Grandville Rd 
Beam James A & Margt R (Millstone Cabt Shop) hl20 E Chestnut 
St 392-6756 
Beam Richd R & Linda S; emp D & E Constn (Croton) b807 Howard 
St 
Beamer Charles retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Beatty Joan Mrs bkpr Med Arts Pbarm rRt 62 Gambier OH 
Beaty Andrew & Paula; tchr Mt Vernon Bible College b«Oi.i 
Wooster Rd 
Beaudoux Fernand G & Aimee; tool mk.r h4 Yoakum Dr 392-3941 
Beauty Center <Ella Brown Mrs Joyce A Henwood) 200 Eastwood Dr 
392-4921 
392-4016 Beauty Corner <Betty L Stopher) 606~ E Chestnut St 
Beaver h208 W Gambier St 
Beaver ~tty J sewer Kanoe Mfg h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 63 897-1403 
Beaver Linda S Mrs ofc wkr City Lndry &: Clns r6966 Thayer Rd 
Beaver Mildred V Mrs emp Edmont Wilson hl5 Hickory St 
Beave~ Wm R & Mildred V; asmblr Cooper Energy Serv hl5 
Hickory St 397-6488 
11Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
V1C1ory Food Market Co. - W A MEIER, JR • Pres 
tttNtAI( WllCl m S la SI 1 ... 1 ,.,_ Olt•t O•lt 
II I a.,. S•Ml ~ ... 4lell 
ms a. llr• au .. 0111 , ........ ~s .. s.1111.._...._.,.,. 
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Bebout Clarence E retd hlll E Parrott St 397-2235 
Bebout Grace P retd h722 Coshocton Av 392-0591 
Bthoul Malbina M Mrs retd h7~ N Main St 397-0094 
Bebo.it Patricia coe mtce wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rFredericktown 
OH 
Bechtel Sharon ofc wkr Bud Martin Chev 
Bechtol John ret.d h206 Edgewood Rd 
Rd Arth G retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Rd Betty M Mrs h22 Beech St 
Beck F.dman R retd h75 Columbus Rd 
Beck Edw F lab WENOO r'75 Columbus Rd 
Bea Effie retcl r75 Columbus Rd 
Rd Eliz retcl bl Delaware Av 
397-7163 
397-0564 
Beck Gene M Mrs alswn Conley's hlO Ames St 
Beck Uiis E Mra (Beck's Point Dr Inn) h401 Martinsburg Rd 393-3056 
Beck Paul B Jr & Lois E (Beck's Point Dr Inn) r401 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Beck Paul G & Blanche M; retd hll Martinsburg Rd 397-2250 
lleck Robt E It Marilyn J; line crew supVT Ohio Power h2 
Northview Dr 397-4711 
Bock Robt N & Gene M; retd hlO Ames St 397-5285 
Beck Tho& W emp Mt Vernon News hl7 Harrison Av <Rt 4) 397-5408 
Beck'• Point Drive lnn (Paul B Beck Jr) restr 9 Martinsburg Rd 
392-2811 
393-2931 Becker Wendy L h811 Shalimar Dr Apt B 
Beckert Brian J studt r~ Martinsburg Rd 
Beckert Bruce E & Karin M· emp A D P <COLSJ h408 Martinsburg 
Rd • 397-7052 
Beckert Karin M Mrs certified legal asst Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 
hQ Martinsburg Rd 
Beckett Apta 6 W Chestnut St 
Beckett Luther E & I.avert.a B· retd h405 S Jack.son St 397-0927 
Beckett Roc!ney J DDS Inc, ne'ntist, By Appointment, 104 E High St. 
(40000) Tel 397-5353 
Beciholt Ann acct Robt G Turner rRt 2 Utica OH 
Beciholt Don & Pearl hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt B3 
::kholt Eug & Marilyn J; emp State Hosp h5 Hilltop Dr 
ee!:lt Frances S Mrs (B Beauty Shop) r301 W Burgess 
It Harry driver Ellis 8l"08 Inc rRt 4 
392-2633 
397-4344 
Beck.bolt Jud~ L elk City Eng rUtica OH . 
Beckholt l.ou15e M dispr Kno-He>-Co Town & Country Transit h8 W 
Curtis St 397-2823 
Beckholt Marilyn J Mrs claims exam OBES h5 Hilltop Dr 
lleckholt Mary V retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 211 397-8245 
Beckhott Ralph L & Frances S· prsmn Ludlow Corp h301 W Burgess 
St ' 392-8656 
Beckbolt Robt fork lift opr Chat Glass h102 N Mulberry St 397-7119 
Beckiey Betty J Mrs dep County Treas rBeckley Rd Rt 1 
8eckJeY Charlene V Mrs mgr advertising First Knox Natl Bk r29670 
Bee New Castle Rd Rt 1 Walhonding OH kley Clint 8c Doris N· retd h305 Chester St 397-1650 
~~Y Donna M ofc ~ First Knox Natl Bk rWalhonding OH 
......._,Dorothy elk Foster's Prescription Pharm rl3919 Upper 
Ff!derick Rd 
::~ey F.atella retd hl09 N Catherine St 392-l606 
















Beckley Robt C & Dorothy; agt Standard Oil rRt 1 
Beckwith Rexford P & Hazel L; retd h313 Teryl Dr 392-2401 
Bedwell Barry Rev & Elaine; pagt.Or Ohio Conference 7th Day 
Adventist rl0915 Springwater Dr 
Bee Douglas atndt Rex's Plaza Phillips 66 r115 E Hamtramck St 
Bee Line Service !Ronald F Carpenter James E Grubaugh) auto repr 
7 N Norton St 397-7915 
Beebee L Ralph asst mgr Adventist Book Center h81 Sychar Rd 
397-0853 
Beebee Mary E maid Kenyon College (Gambier Ohl h20 Northview 
Or 397-6248 
Beech Tree Apartments 1635 Yauger Rd 
Beeman Bonnie J emp Walkers Greenhouse r755 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Beeman Carol asi;t mgr TSC r928 W High St 
Beeman Cathy hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt D2 392-3967 
Beeman Charles E Jr & Helen L; expediter Flexible Co (Loudonville) 
hlO W Chestnut St 397-7719 
Beeman Daisy r303 N Main St 
Beeman Dani L hl04 N Division St Apt 3 
Beeman Dorothy L janitrest. Coopers Ene'l>'Y Services h412 Johnaon 
Av 393-1581 
Beeman Edw H & Bonnie J, opr City Water Treatment Plant h301 
N Norton St 397-0828 
Beeman Helen L Mrs wa1treSl; Curtis Mtr Hotel rlO W Chestnut St 
Beeman Irene S Mrs (Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty Salonl hl02 
N Mulberry St 393-2856 
Beeman Lucy retd r715 Howard St 
Beeman Margie J r301 N Norton St 
Beeman Phil & Caroline h900 W Burgess St 
Beeman Robt W & Nancy L. retd hlOO Madison St 397-5533 
Beeman Russell I & G Eileen, whsemn Cooper Energy Serv h755 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 392-9326 
Beeman S Marie Mrs retd hlll4 N Mulberry St 393-3656 
Beeman Virgil H & Dorothy L; retd h412 Johnson Av 393-1581 
Beeman Willard S & Edyth C; retd hlO Fearn Av 397-0253 
Beery Jan M studt r306 E Vine St 
Beery Ralph H Jr & Ro!;elyn B; chiropractor 307 W Vine h306 E 
Vine St 392-5581 
Beery Rex H studt r306 E Vine St 
Beery Roselyn B Mrs member City Council r306 E Vine 
Deever Geo W &: Doris V, utilitymn Cooper Energy Serv hl8 Spruce 
St 397-4297 
Beeves Esther M Mrs retd h817 E Burgess St 
Beheler Wendell D & Margt E; prs rm wkr Mt Vernon News hl22 
W Pleasant St 397-5754 
Beheler Wm L & Carolyn, asst v-pres-br mgr First Knox Natl Bk 
rFredericktown OH 
Behner Ethyl ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rl5938 
Behner Rd 
Behner Orland R (Behner's Auto Parts & Used Carsl hl9 Taylor Rd 
392-0871 
Behner Russ mtcemn City Lndry & Clns rRt l 
Behner's Auto Parts & Used Cars (Orland R Behner) 20 Taylor Rd 
Beistel Mary hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 106 
Belcher Bessie hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 214 
392-0871 
Belcher Dorothy J Mrs elk Conleys hl9 Delano St 
Belcher Herman A & Jean E; retd hlOl Mc Gibney Rd 392-4581 
Belcher Leona M Mrs retd h204 Spruce St 397-6194 
Belcher Mark G & Jane A; emp Kelsey Hayes hl5 Prospect St 
Belcher Skye L county ofc elk Farmer's Home Admn rNewark OH 
:~i First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 




911 Collloc I• Ar. 
Dme 11 Df flc1. 324 S llla1R 
Ill. YtrnOR, DH 397·5331 
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leklier Vernie S Jr & Dorothy J ; lab Ludlow Corp hl9 Delano St 
397-1131 
l!elden Anna M Mra ofc sec Bill Black Ford hl 101 New Gambier Rd 
~Herbert L & Anna M, v-pres-trust ofcr First Knox Natl 
Bank hllOI New Gambier Rd 392-4396 
Bell Arland K & ()pa R; retd h510 E Ohio Av 397-8636 
Bell Daisy M retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 310 397-8882 
Bt!l llmy L & Ethel M; retd hCoshocton Av Rt Bldg A Apt 101 
:J97-7597 
Btll Henry T & Viola L; lab Flexible ('Delaware 01 h607 W Gambier 
St 397-682fi 
&;. J Keith & Naomi R: retd h3 Elliott St 397-1336 
Bell J Willis retd b2 Cleveland Av (Rt 4 I 397-6307 
Bell Jack driver Mt Vernon Block 
8tU Jack J driver Chat Glass Garage r7172 Lundy La <Centerburg 
OH 
8tU Janet E bkpr Bancohio Natl Bk r707 Harcourt Rd 
!!ell Joann A exec dir Knox Metropoli tan Hsg Auth rHoward OH 
l!eU Luanne M smstrs Edmont-Wilson h707 Harcourt Rd 392-4183 
8tU Marge libr aide Pleasant St Sch 
Beil Milo tRubbertite Hearth & Home> r8357 Martini.burg Rd 
&II Ruth G Mrs <Central C B Sis) h205 W Gambier St 392-~421 
Bell Viola L Mrs lab Flexible <Delaware Ohl h607 W Gamb1tr St 
!elm!Je Lula r 1350 Yauger Rd 
Belt Abee V retd r7 E Sugar St 
Belt Elmer rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Btlt Jeffery T & Deborah; studt h31k E Che:;tnut St 393 1630 
Belt Philip C & Joan M; slsmn C R Lawrence Corp (CaliO h705 W 
High St 392-24::!1 
&It Wm emp Knox County rUtica OH 
Be!ut John W & Eva H (Corner Grilli h l 5404 Glen Rd <Rt 41 
397 1160 
Bemiller Betty M Mrs (Bemiller Uphol & Carpet> r261 Ames ~t 
Bemiller Carroll pres Century Mtr Frt 
biller Gregory A drftsmn R A Bergs h203 Shirley Av Apt 6 
393·7262 
~Iler Kimberly D emp Burger Chef r261 Ames St . 
Beauller Penny L recpt Knox Cnty Vis ion Care Cntr r261 Ames t:it 
lleniiller Richd L & Betty M !Bemiller Upholstery & Carpetl h261 
Amee St 397-H 31 
Bemiller Steph K & Dixie A; slsmn Scott's Bldg Cntr h309 Arch Av 
BEMILLER UPHOLSTERY & CARPET (Richard Bemiller) 
Specializing In Carpet, Vinyl, Ceramic Tile, Floor Tile And 
Cowiter Tops, 305 S Gay St (43050> Tel (614) 397--0826 
Btm11 John H & Ruth T; retd hll16 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 3l 
397 9757 
Bt11C!tr Blln¥yn B & Juanita R; v-pres Cooper Energy Serv hll22 , 
Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-3763 
~er Kathy E studt rll22 Old Gambier Rd !Rt 3) 
nder Leona studt r209 N Edgewood Rd 
[j 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"£STABLJSH£D 1841' 
... where he/ping Is a habit! 
..._,,,, ........ _ ... ,,.. •• - ,..._ ..... ~ ,··t-.....C. MEMBER FDIC Tel. 397-6344 
18 
BENEFic1Ai FiNANCE. OF. oillo. iNc •• ••.• 
J Michael Quinn Manager, Loans, 10 S Maln St (43050) Tel 
397.as.&4 
+ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • + • • • • • • • • • • 
Benge Nellie L Mrs retd hl21 Cassil St 392-0906 
Benins James E & Doris J; customer serv rep Weyerhauser h1107 W 
Vine St 397-4409 
Bennett Alverta payroll elk CES h2 N Edgewood Rd 397-4165 
Bennett Betty Mrs ofc mgr Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn 
rFredericktown 0 
Bennett Carol S studt r601 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Bennett Eileen H Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Nazarene College Library 
h601 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Bennett Harry W TV instlr Comery Sprinkler Co-Westerville r205 
Shirley Av Apt B 
Bennett Harry W Ill dep County Aud h205 Shirley Av Apt B 
397-0877 
Bennett Mary M Mrs retd hl09 Riley St 397-4735 
Bennett Michele folder City Lndry & Clns rll7 Catherine St 
Bennett Norma J Mrs elk J S Ringwalt Co h516 N Catherine St 
Bennett Richd eng Thermo Valve hllO N Park St 
Bennett Wm hl2 Brunswick Av 
Bennett Wm & Norma J; whse supt Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h516 
N Catherine St 397-4332 
Bennett Wm R & Eileen H; registrar Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h601 Newark Rd Rt 4 3924326 
Bennett Wm R Jr & Bonnie S; asst mgr Friendly's Restr h204 S 
Rogers St 397-5347 
Bennington Marjorie retd h307 E High St 
Benson Clarence retd h4~ Ridgewood Av 
Benson Dani L & Truskie; emp Chat Glass h203 Walnut St 
Benson Truskie emp Ludlow h203 Walnut St 
Benton Elsie P retd h500 E Ohio Av 397-0761 
Benton Mary C Mrs retd h203 Martinsburg Rd 392-2761 
Beougher Geo E & Kathleen A, slsmn Zonderman Publ hl97 
Mansfield Av <Rt 2) 393-3698 
Beougher Martha S waitress Burger Chef rl97 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Beougher Timothy J sawer Newton Tree Serv rl97 Mansfield Av (Rt 
2) 
Berger Bertj mtce wkr Chatt Glass hl2 Elizabeth St 
Berger Car roll E tchr Joint Vocational Sch r711 Coshocton Av 
Berger Claudia A Mrs supvr CSE h309 Walnut St 
Berger Doris J Mrs waitress Ohio Restr r8 N Rogers St 
Berger Florence L Mrs <Berger's Antiques) r600 E Gambier St Rear 
Berger Francis X & Florence L; retd h600 E Gambier St 397-6369 
Berger Francis X Jr & Claudia A; emp Coopers h309 Walnut St 
397-6031 
Berger Freida C retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 101 397-3583 
Berger Gary L & Linda L; utility formn City Water Dept h605 
Broadway 397.9539 
Berger G~ W pres Buckeye Culver & Sup rHoward OH 
Berger Linda L Mrs emp Edmont Wilson h605 Broadway 
Berger Mary M Mrs h711 Coshocton Av 
Berger Olive M Mrs ofc sec The Fashion Page h914 S Division St 
Apt C 397-7068 
fdff!Hiril (614) 694-2961 18 W. COUEGE ST. 
IUl.TY CO. FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
19 
Beritr Vaun E & Sandra J; tool mkr G M hlll Howard St 
Beritr Wesley E studt r914 S Division St Apt C 
BERGER'S ANTIQUES 
IFlon!nce L Berger) Complete Line Of Antique Glass, China 
And Furniture, Buy And Sell, Route 229 East, Rear 600 E 
Gambier St (4S050) Tel 397-6369 
l!!qin Jamee R & Beatrice A; mach Cooper Energy Service hl05 N 
Harrison St 
B!Jp Chris A & Kim A; pres R A Bergs rGambier OH 
Berp Jet.11M aec-treas R A Bergs Inc rMansfield Rd 
Berp Kim Mn ofc sec R A Bergs Inc rGambier OH 
BraGS R A INC, Cb.ria A Bergs President, Commercial, 
lndllltrlal And Imtitutional. General Building Contractors, 
&eel Construction, Personal Supervision Of All Work, Star 
Bulldinp, Tel 397·1211 
Btrnard A Jules & M Betty; elk G R Smith h27 Hilltop Dr 397-4526 
Bernard M Betty Mrs elswn Guys & Dolls h27 Hilltop Dr 
Bernard Myrtle A Mn retd h907 Howard St 397.7963 
Beraickeo Andy & Laura; retd h301 Fountain St 397-5668 
Beruicken John retd hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt B2 397-3496 
llernden J01eph A & Vickie A; distr Pepsi Cola Bottling Co h602 E 
Chstnut St 397-2184 
llernicien J01epb A & Lois J; opr City Sewage Treatment Plant 
hloo Prospect St 397-8703 
~n Lois J Mn ofc sec Y M C A hlOO Prospect St 
ii. ...... "~ Jerry (J B Clothestree) rMansfield OH 
397
-8311 
U<l""1 tOna K Mn retd hl07 N Catherine St 
Berry Burdell Mrs retd hl Ohio St 397-5964 
Berry Carl E Jr & Lillian M· wl<ir Columbia Gas h4 Marion St 
' 392-4336 
~rry Carl E Jr & Lillian; wldr Columbia Gas r4 Marion St 
ITJ D Marie lab Conceptual Products Inc 
~Douglas E custdn Pleasant St Sch h317 N Norton St 
""'1 F.dith C Mn retd hl Meltzer Ct 392-8056 
Berry J Robt h739a Shalimar Dr 392-5081 
~Lillian M Mrs monitor Mt Vernon Middle Sch h4 Marion St 
;:::: Marcy L Mn teller Bancohlo Natl Bk rHoward OH 
.... ,, Mu R T atudt r306 E Vine St 
Berry Richel E equip opr Fredericktown Sand & Gravel h717 N 
Sandusky St 
Berry Robt A agt. H G Randolph Ins Agcy rl8478 Shultz Rd 
~ Robt T mgr Credithrift. Of Am h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt H2 
B;"! Roxanne studt r4 Marion St 
rtiaux Lawrence R & Mary A- mach Columbia Gas h318 Spruce 
St • 397-0428 
Berta~ Raymond & Edna; cetd hl Delano St 397-0979 
~ Joeeph C & Vera M· repr Chattanooga Glass hlll Park 
Rd • 392-9318 t:1 Charles D retd hl05 Rose Av 397-9360 
Donna (Wayne Cash Feed Store) 
::...~ M Mra bkpr Wayne Cash Feed Store rDean Rd R_t 2 
v'"nf.iU DONNA J GRI. Realtor Don V Tufto & Ass<>C•ates, 
122 E High St (43050) Tel (614) 397-1400, h2 El Nido Ct 
Betel-) Tel (814) 3974163 . 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
20 
Bettinger Genevieve E Mr!< retd h907 W High St 
Betts Harold r51Xl N Catherine St 
Sl>tty's Beauty Shop CMrs Betty Doupl 305 E High St 




Bt>tz Karl hl:l50 Yauger Rd Apt 218 
Bevard Wm B h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 38 393-7101 
RevingtOn David D & Ree<:alee M; broadcaster W M V 0 Radio Sta 
h221 Adamson St 397-5847 
Bevington Gerald W & Zaida M; fork lift opr Ludlow Corp h801 N 
Oav Rt 397-3079 
Bevington Wm v-pres Sir James rCol OH 
Bevington Zaida M Mrs waitress Curtis Mtr Hotel h801 N Gay St 
Bevinq Dolly ofc sec Coyne Prntg r1107 W Vine St 
Bevin~ Doris J Mrs ofc sec HFC hll07 W Vine St 
Bias Charles E & Carolyn A; pipe wldr h24 Mansfield Av 
Bias Josephine A Mrs retd h619 W Gambier St 
397-3546 
397-9491 
Bibbee Joy studt r8 Craig Dr 
Bibbee Kenneth E & Marie R; dist supt United Meth Ch h8 Craig 
Dr 392-9026 
Bibbee Marie R Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch h8 Craig Dr 
Bibby Cindy h204 E Burgess St 
Bibby Donald G & Phyllis E; retd h216 Sychar Rd 
Bibby Donald M h216'h Sychar Rd 
Bickel Ada L mail elk CES h603 W Sugar St 
Bickel Edith W Mrs retd h15 Dennison Av 
397-2369 
392-7738 
Bickel John S & Edith W; retd hl5 Dennison Av 397-7102 
Bickel Pearl hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 206 397-3293 
Bickel Robt G & Gladys P; emp Chat Glass h213 Delano St 392-0486 
Bicycle Touring Shop The (Charles Harris! 105 Coshocton Av 397-4551 
Biefn~ Sherie A ~ec Cooper Energy Serv h202 Shirley Av Apt A 
B1ffath Frankie J driver C T S rRt 3 
Biffath Hulena r24e Fearn Av 
397-1218 
Biffeth Kathryn B nurse Richd B Ogle h24a Fearn Av 392-5863 
Biffath Regina sec Elbro Enterprises Inc 
BIG BEAR STORE, Steve Renner Manager, Groceriea And 
Meats, Knox County's Finest Super Market, Mt Vernon 
Shopping Center, 855 Coshocton Av (43050) Tel 393-1156 
Big Brothers & Sisters lOY.i E Vine St 397-8733 
Biggs Betsy L r702 Coshocton Av 
Bi1egs Dale E & B Joanne~ retd h2 Dogwood Ter 397-2393 
Biggs G Clark & Lucy Z; lab Producers Livestock h905 Harcourt Rd 
397-6901 
Biggs G Eug & ,Jo Ann H; asst eng United Tel Co Of Ohio h9 
Woodside Dr (Rt ll 397-3844 
Biggs Gerald E & Georgia M (Gerald Biggs Ins) h4 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
397-4795 
BIGGS GERALD E INSURANCE 
Complete Line Of Insurance Services, 999 Harcourt Rd 
(43050) Tel 397.2333 Or 625-6733 
B!ggs Jo Ann H Mrs (Jo's Chateau Of Beauty) h9 Woodside Dr (Rt 1l 
B1gg1 John D & Martha G (Biggs & Sesser Ins) hl225 New Gambier 
Rd (Rt 3) 393-3651 
Biggs Mark dean of boys Mt Vernon Academy rBx 311 
BiftP P Leslie & Grace L; retd h235 Ames St 397.2497 
Biggs Pat coe mtcemn Unit~ Tel Co Of Oh r15897 Stone Rd Rt 3 
r 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F . BOND 
1 Cement Work Of All Kinda - Air Compressor Service 
in lmrtine Extn. Ova 50 }' cau Tel. 392-9131 
21 
8'.iP Pttrl R retd h113 E Parrott St 397-8165 
fui6! Richd L &. Carol L; truck driver hS Grandview Dr 397 2763 
~Russell G & Ruth A, insp Treet (Homer Ohl h702 Coshocton 
AY 397 1154 
Bi66s Ruth A Mrs ofc elk Fed Land Bk Assn Of Mt Vernon h702 
o..bocton Av 
Bi6gs l Ses,,er Insurance (John D Biggs Dan Sesser I 118 E <.amb1cr 
Si 397 7373 
Billingsley Betty R Mrs instr Central Oh Jomt Vocational Sch hll l 
~ Catherine St 
Billingsley Chas W & Betty R hlll N Catherine St 397-7347 
IElmu Arth W Jr utilitymn A M G Industries hl 1 Northview Dr 
&llman Charles I & Nellie F; driver Ellis Bros Inc hSnowden Dr Rt 
2 392-3366 
&1:man Dale &. Mary; mech Bill Black Ford rNewark OH 
Billman Emerson ret.d r806 W Gambier St 
Billman Uirina E Mrs retd h300 W Curtis St 397-0161 
~ Mildred A r300 W Curtis St 
&:Iman Nellie F Mrs mach opr A M G Industries hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Billman Ted A r300 W Curtis St 
Bi:lman Thelma hosp aide Mt Vernon State Institute h807 E Burgess 
St 
&nil.. Ronald N & Catherine A; pilot Cooper Ind h615 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 392-4722 
BinchaJD Richd N slsmn Bill Black Ford rDanville OH 
Si!th Melba L Mrs retd h401 Hillcrest Dr 393-4591 
Bird See Also Byrd 
~~Barbara nurse's aide County Ct h3 Davis St 
Dll1l Betty J Mrs h511 N Sandusky St 397 6706 
~ B~nds Mrs emp Mt Vernon State Institute h309'h N C:.ay St 
Bud Lillds waitress High Restr hl Elliott St 397-9162 
~Odessa M Mrs cook Ohio Restr h113 E Che:.tnut St 
lrd Ray W r717 N Sandusky St 
~ lieger & Brenda; emp Contl Group h3091-'.t N Ga.> St 
uu Verner H ret.d h805 E Burgess St 397 6551 
Bi.bop Russell D & Emma L· hwy wkr State Hwy Dept h518 S Mc 
Kenzie St ' 393 4600 
~Shirley A Mrs dep County Aud rCenterburg OH 
~le Terry r4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt F4 
Bittle Walter fcty wkr Flexible <Londonv1lle Ohl h4 Mc Gibney Rd 
Apt F4 397-1824 
8~ Anastasia Mrs elk-hostess Ohio Restr hlOl E Gambier St 
~Gus & Anastasia (Ohio Restr) hlOl E Gambier St 392-7416 
lZI°' Harriet rl350 Yauger Rd :(:John &tudt rlOl E Gambier St 
111 ••• Becky hRear 104 E Gambier St 
-:i Bill Ford Inc used cars 312 S Mulberry St 397·7611 
:::: Bill Ford Inc Paul W Black Pres 106 W Ohio Av 397-7611 
Brenda A Mrs elk Mavis Sporting Gds h400 S JetTerson St 
397-6170 
:::i B~nda S elk Ohio Power r8334 Keys Rd 
B'IJc k Clirrord D & Edna F; retd h516 E Burgess St 
B!ac k Darrell emp Purdy Sand & Gravel h7 Stump St Lot 
Blic~ Donna ofe sec Bill Black Ford 
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Black Lee E & Vickie L; emp City Of Mt Vernon hlO Taylor ~2-8496 
Black M Maxine r708 W Burgess St 
Black Nancy A (Dixie Studiol r516'f.t E Burgess St 
Black Paul W & Donna L; pres Bill Black Ford h304 Teryl Dr 
392-0956 
Black Paul W II ~tudt r304 Teryl Dr 
Black Robt & Lenore P; retd hl8 Eas~ate Dr 397-8643 
Black Susan E studt r304 Teryl Dr 
Black Timothy J & Tammy h300'h W High St 397-7853 
Black Vickie L Mrs ofc sec Lane & Smith Attya hlO Taylor Rd 
Blackburn Kathy K personnel d1r First Knox Natl Bit rl6837 Proper 
Rd 
Blackburn Nelson B & Susan A; fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h511 Cottage 
St 397-6714 
Blackburn Susan A Mrs fcty wkr Ludlow h511 Cottage St 
Blackford Bonny mental retardtion wkr Mt Vernon Developmental 
Center h409 Kentucky Av 393-27"3 
Blackwell Margt E retd h407 N Mam St 397-7418 
Blaha Imogene tchr Knox County Head Start Sch rBox 408 Danville 
0 
Blain Keith studt hll81h E Hamtramck St 
Blaine Geo L h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt GI 
Blair Anna M h644 N Sandusky St 397-4265 
Blair Arth W Jr & Marjorie L; plmb 507 N Catherine h507 N 
Catherine St 392-6041 
Blair Barton W Jr & Shirley P, judge Municipal Ct h208 N Main St 
392-~ll 
Blair Buu (B J's Sports PubJ 
Blair Chancy E & Dorothy M; still opr Ludlow hl88 Mansfield Av 
!Rt 2l 397-3321 
Blair Chancy E Jr & Nena D; prsmn Ludlow Corp h648 N Sandusky 
St 397-7602 
Blair Dale T & Blanche E; wldr Cooper Energy Serv h204 Ridgewood 
Av 397-8917 
Blair David L & Janie L: plmb h803 W Burgess St 397-3401 
Blair Francis M & Mary E h303 N Jefferson St 393-2355 
Blair Gary r644 N Sandusky St 
Blair Glen Jr emp H P M (Mt Gilead Ohl h207 S Jefferson St 
Blair Jean (B J's Sports Pub) 
Blair Martha A retd hl2 Riley St 397-4784 
Blair R Bruce studt r208 N Main St 
Blair Rebecca nurse County Health Dept rFredericktown OH 
Blrur Thelma F Mrs retd h4 Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 397-4832 
Blakeley Walter retd h5 East St Apt 4 
Blakely Cecil L & Mary I; retd h61 Marion St 397-1669 
Blakely Michl B hosp aide Mt Vernon Dev Cntr r36 Marion St 
Blakely Roger E & Phyllis L; with Kenyon College (Gambier 0) h63 
Marion St 392-2842 
Blakely Sherry M opr Earls Beauty Shop r l 008 E Vine 
Blakely Virgil L & Sharon M; emp Kelsey Hayes b36 Marion St 
397-0523 
Blamer C W & Ilene L; retd h2 Miami St 397'"'°81 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Far"' Loan1 ly Federal Land Bank Auoc1ahon o( Mt Vemon 
Credit Lile lnourance AYOllable 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
23 
BLANCHARD BILL A Gwen; Sales Associates, Don V Tufto 
And Aaoclatea, Realtor, 122 E High St (43050) Tel 397-1400, 
hl°'40 Springwater Dr, Tel (614) 397-8591 
Blanchard Bob chairmn of bd New Hope Ind rGambier OH 
Blanchard Gwen W Mrs asaoc Don V Tufto & Assoc h924 E High St 
Blanchard Shir ley Mrs plant supvr New Hope Ind rGambier OH 
Bland Norman W & Alice V <Bland's Family Restrl rMartinsburg 
Rd Rd 3 
Bland'a Family RestaUJ'8llt (Norman W Bland) 668 N Sandusky St 
397-7821 
Blank James H &: Marian E; retd h7 Dixie Dr <Rt 41 393-2051 
Blank Marian E Mrs supvr radiologist Knox Community Hosp North 
h7 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Blanltenhorn Karl driver Richert & Son r<:enterburg 0 
Blanpain Mildred Mrs retd h3 Pearl St 392-0612 
Blanton Charles mtcemn Blubaugh Body & Frame r400 N Sandusky 
St 
Blanton Charles mtoemn Blubaugh Body & Frame r400 N Sandusky 
St 
Blanton Delbert & Margt A; retd hl25 W Burgess St 397-9532 
Blanton Donald E & Donna J; equip opr City St Dept h715 Howard 
St 
Blanton Donna J Mrs fcty wkr Chattanooga Glass h715 Howard St 
Blanton Fred r400 N Sandusky St 
Blanton Kathryn youth leader h400 N Sandusky St 397-0120 
Blanton Margt A Mrs emp Mt Vernon Dev Cntr hl25 W Burgess St 
Blanton Nancy bCosbocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 213 
Blanton Roberta L aide Mt Vernon Dev Cntr h401 E Ohio Av 
397-8058 
Blanton Steve E & Bonnie S; plasterer Buel Gatterdam <Cols Ohl 
hl9 Sychar Rd 397-6231 
Blantz Robt v-pres First Knox Natl Bk 
Blaydes Robt M & Sharon K; dist mgr Braden Steel (Tulsa Ok> h744 
S Main St 397-1571 
Blaydes Sharon K Mrs music tchr 744 S Main h744 S Main St 
Bledsoe Maudie retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Bll!ledel Paula retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Blevins Steve rll Kenyon St 
Block H & R Co <Keith Palmer! 10~ N Main St 392-9797 
Bloore Danell emp W M B O h103 W Burgess St 397-9292 
Bloore David r103 W Burgess St 
Blubaugh An88tasius J & Ida L; retd h205 E Hamtramck St 392-9536 
Blubaugh Beatrice dental asst John R Fowler rRt l Danville OH 
Blubaugh Beverly Mrs teller The Citizens Building Loan & Savings 
A&.n rOld Delaware Rd 
BLUBAUGH BODY & FRAME SERVICE <Jim Blubaugh), 
Truck And Car, Body And Fender Repairing, Frame And 
Aile Straightening, Wheel Alignment, Bal~cing, Sh~~s 
And Ball Joints, Press Work 150 Ton, Radiator Repatrmg, 
Windshield Replacement, Sand Blasting, Wrecks Rebull~ 
Wrecker Service, Large And Small, Quality Workmanship, 
On Parrott St At S Main S t (43050), Tel 397-2615 
Blubaugh Brian J & Regina A; front end alignments Blubaugh Body 
& Frame Serv h25 Spruce St 397-8077 
Blubaugh Charles W elk Jervis B Webb rBox 342 Danville OH 






































MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emergency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 
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Blubaugh David r24 Hilltop Dr 
Blubaugh Dorothy T Mrs retd h512 E Hamtramck St 393-2217 
Blubaugh E M retd h308 Verneclale Dr Apt D 392-9306 
Blubaugh Edna V retd h201 1f, Wooster Av 397-8524 
Blubaugh Ellen elk Georgia Textile Outlet hlOlO S Main St 397-4072 
Blubaugh Gregory A & Kim A; frame mech Blubaugh Body & Frame 
Serv h306 Braddock St 397-8279 
Blubaugh James F <Blubaugh Body & Frame Servi hl007 S Main St 
392-0426 
Blubaugh James L & Shannon L; with Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv 
h511 E Burgess St 397-4987 
Blubaugh Joann F interviewer 0 B E S rColumbus Rd 
Blubaugh Joseph P & Harriet M; elk Conleys h5 Davis St 
Blubaugh Leonard J & Mary A; fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h24 Hilltop 
Dr 392-0441 
Blubaugh Louis P & Rebecca A; formn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv 
h913 Howard St 397-5885 
Blubaugh Marguerite F Mrs retd hllOl E Vine St 397-6123 
Blubaugh Marilyn K Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home bl05 N 
Center St 
Blubaugh Nerima M Mrs fcty wkr Ludlow Chat Glass h209 
Greenwood Av 
Bluba ugh P Joseph & Ann L; quality control insp Ludlow Corp h36 
Sychar Rd 397-0119 
Blubaugh Pat C cash Super X Drugs rFreclericktown OH 
Blubaugh Richd D & Carole E; body s hop formn Blubaugh Body & 
Frame Serv h529 Coshocton Av 393-1596 
Blubaugh Richd J & Marilyn K; fcty wkr C E S h105 N Center St 
393-8540 
Blubaugh Richd J & Nerina M; utilitymn Chat Glass h209 
Greenwood Av 397-1799 
Blubaugh Robt S & Phyllis M; coe mtce wkr United Tel Co Of Oh 
h202 N Gay St 393-2491 
Blubaugh Ronald custdn Pub Library rRt 2 
Blubaugh Ruth janitress Pub Library rRt 2 
Blubaugh Susan cash TSC 
Blue Albert A & Kath C; retd h219 Delano St 397-6127 
Blue Curtis J & Cuba E; retd h405 Walnut St 397-5674 
Blue Donald L & Sarajean; mach Cooper Energy Serv h5 W Pleasant 
St 397-4683 
Blue Margt P Mrs hll2 N Mc Kenzie St 393-3711 
Bluestone Leonard L pres L B Mfg Inc 
BOB'S TREE S ERVICE lRobert A Griffith) Over 16 Years 
Experience , Yea r Round Service , Dead-Woodin g, Topping, 
Removal, Trimming, Cabling, Root Feeding, Wood Splitting, 
S tump Removal, S hr ubbery Work, Estimates, Insured , 5430 
Granville Rd (43050) Tel 392-5091 
Bocka Michl serv mgr Modern Power Inc rCrestline OH 
Bockover Anna Mrs maid Curtis Mtr Hotel h200 W Vine St 
Bodar t Barbara L M~ lchr St Vincent De Paul Sch rFredericktown 
OH 
Boddy Ned A & Jean P; ofc wkr CES h400 N Gay St 397-9493 
Boden Bar ry mach opr Chessie Sys rGambier OH 
Body Barbara tchr Mt Vernon Dev Cntr h305 E Gambier St Apt 3 
397-5755 
Boeshart Anthony alignment splst Pond Tire Shop rDanville OH 
mi First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~, • HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VIN GS 
Ti. 311-1331 
t..S. llai11M G.ier 
Tel. 397-2'27 
Ml Ceslloctoa A•. 
Ori" 11 Office, 324 S. lbi• 
llt. Vemo1. OH, 397-5331 
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Boesbart Carl M & Sharon A h3 Ames St 397-7879 
Boeshart Charles F & Maryann; retd h629 N Sandusky St 392-1011 
Boeshart F.ciw L Jr & Mary L; serv mgr Bill Black Ford rBox 298 
Danville Ohio 
Boeshart J R broker Century 21.J R Boeshart & Assocs rDanville 
OH 
Boeshart James cable splicer United Tel Co Of Oh rDanville OH 
lloeshart Sharon A Mrs cash Blg Bear h3 Ames St 
Boeslten John studt r7 Eastmoor Dr 
8oesiin Beth M USAF r7 Eastmoor Dr 
llogante Manny (Mogol's Mens Wearl rColumbus OH 
Bogar Larry P & Doris H; tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch 
h222 Sychar Rd 392-0758 
Bogardus F.dith L Mrs retd hNew Gambier Rd 392-7796 
Bogardus Ellen C studt rNew Gambier Rd 
Bogardus Thoe L ill studt rNew Gambier Rd 
8ogp Linda ofc sec Danny's Auto Center rRt 3 
Bohman Angela rl350 Yauger Rd 
Boiani Grace M Mrs retd h307 E High St 392-7606 
Bolier Leo & Desiree; systems programmer CES hlO Mc Gibney Rd 
Apt F8 392-5476 
Boling Joyce L Mrs ofc sec Am Red Cross Knox County Chapter rl2 
Manna Dr 
Boling Robt M & Joyce; mach Cooper Energy Serv hl2 Marma Dr 
397-7937 
Bollinger Cheryl A circulation wkr Mt Vernon News r208 
Martinsburg Rd 
Bollinger Vesta M h310 Vemedale Dr Apt D 392-8360 
Bollinger Winifred E Mrs retd h208 Martinsburg Rd 397-5146 
Bolton Carl E & Mamie; driver Ross Bros Salvage r513 W Sugar St 
Bolton John E & Tamara A; fcty wkr Donel Corp h929 W High St 
Bonadio Crystal pkr Rubbermaid (Wooster) hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt 
GS 
Bond Alma R retd rlOl E Lamartine St Extn 
BOND CEMENT WORKS (Richard F Bond) Contractors For 
Cement Work Of All Kinds, Air Compressor Service, 105 E 
Lamartine St Extn (43050) Tel 392-9131 
Bond Dennis & Kim; mgy- Famous Recipe Fried Chicken r5141h E 
Chestnut St 
Bond Floyd C retd hlOl E Lamartine St Extn 397-0073 
Bond Floyd C Jr carp Cooper Energy Service h905 Howard St 
392-5721 
Bond Harold C retd hl15 Ringold St 397-1608 
Bond Harold C Jr & Marcia L; dept hd Ludlow Corp hlO Melick St 
397-7211 
Bond Judith M Mrs waitress Jupiter h700 E Chestnut St 397-8717 
Bond Marcia L Mrs ofc sec Bartels Parrish & Assoc hlO Melick St 
Bond Richd F & Alfreda M (Bond Cement Wksl h105 E Lamartine 
St Extn 392-9131 
Bond Steven M emp Bond Cement Works r105 E Lamartine St Extn 
Bonded Oil Co Ralph J Mc Callister Mgr 100 N Sandusky St 
397-9132 
Bonds Dennis E emp Famous Recipe h218 Adamson St 392-2520 
Bonds Kim L Mrs nurse Morningview Cntr h218 Adamson St 









S. Main St. 
Tel. 
397-5515 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
" ESTABLJSHED 1841' 
MEMBER Ft>tC -where helping Is a habit! ......... .. ....... ........ - ·-··· _ ,, .......... Tel. 397-6344 
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Bone Russell M & Virginia W; retd hlll8 Old Gambier Rd IR~~-4696 
Bone Ruth Mrs sec-treas Ernie Faro Pontiac-Buick rFredericktown 
OH 
Bone Ruth B interviewer OBES rGamb1er OH 
Boner Lowell R & Eleanor J , tool design CES h605 W Sugar St 
392-6371 
Bonham F.c!win F & Judith L h711 E Pleasant St 397-1909 
Bonham Judith L Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Oh b711 E Pleasant St 
Bonham Mark A stock elk Big Bear h300 Cottage St Apt B 397-3078 
Bonham Patricia Mrs recpt Community Garbage Serv hl Oak Dr 
397-2130 
Bonham Robt E jan Kenyon College (Gambier) rl08 E Lamartine St 
Bonnette James A therapeutic program wkr Mt Vernon Developmental 
Cntr r244 Newark Rd 
Bonnette Jocelyn L Mrs elk Sears h244 Newark Rd 397-8815 
Bonnette J ohn E & Doris J : fiberglass wlu Flexible <Loudonville) 
h304 Terrace Av 397-6745 
Bonnette Richd J bottle producer Chat Glass r244 Newark Rd 
Booker Geo R & Geraldine S; retd h307 Cooper St 397-1944 
Boomer Eric J & Diana M; mason Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt D8 392-6837 
Boone Kenneth J assoc sis mgr Western & Southern Life Ins 
rNewark OH 
Boone Marie C Mrs retd h205 Howard St 397~79 
Boone Mark T mech Bud Martin Chev rFredericktown OH 
Booth D Scott studt r505 N Sandusky St 
Booth Jerry A & Ethel G; shears opr Flexible (Loudenville Oh) r7 
Riley St 
Booth John F & Sharon L; lab Kelsey Hayes h505 N Sandusky St 
397-1654 
Booth Joyce prsr Swanson One Hr Clns rHoward OH 
Booth Peggy emp Knox County Hosp h2'h N Catherine St 397-9628 
Booth R Chas & Frances h206 Boynton St 397-3769 
Booth 1.elpha M tr opr ofcr First Knox Natl Bk b7 Riley St 397-8907 
Bopp Robt E body wkr Howard St Garage & Body Shop rMansfield 
OH 
Borchers Deloris E Mrs asst admn Country Ct Ltd hl3 Old Orchard 
Dr 
Borchers Joe T & Deloris E; mgr Mt Vernon Airport h13 Old 
Orchard Dr 397-1312 
Borchers Joeeph h914 S Division St Apt B 
Borchers Joseph Jr r914 S Division St Apt B 
Borchers Lowell J (Princess Beauty Salon) h8 Avalon Rd 393-7333 
Borek Ala F Mrs custdn First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Borror Brigitte emp Blands Family Restr rHoward OH 
Boso A Vernon & Marie; fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hl07 Ames St 
Boss. David C & Susan M; tchr Middle Sch h304 Boynton St 
Bost~c Cath J Mrs cook Mt Vernon City Sch h815 W Gambier St 
Bostic Robt W & Cath J; slitter Ludlow Corp h815 W Gambier St 
397-1756 
Bost!ck Jean A Mrs lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns h406 Sychar Rd 
Bostick Thos R & Jean A; utility mn Chat Glass h406 Sychar Rd 
Bostwick Audrey elk Olson's rUtica OH 392-0156 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
llouat YtrnOll Offict, 14 W. Yi11e St .. Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office, H •· Chestnut. Tel. &94-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
8Cltwick Carol A Mrs emp Mt Vernon Development.al Center h42 
Qilumbus Rd 
Bcnick R1158eU rll5 Crystal Av 
Bostwick Timothy L & Carol A; emp Mt Vernon Dev Center h42 
Columbus Rd 397 -9796 
Botkin Carl 0 & Eliz R; retd h906 W Burgess St 397-6276 
Bott Carrie r1350 Yauger Rd 
Bottomly Edw L & Geneva P; retd h211 Norton St 397-9591 
lloubary Paul & Jeannine; driver Quaker Oat.a <Cols Ohl h811 E 
Bwt- St 397-4688 
Boucher Armand R & Mary M; retd h703 N Mulberry St 393-2571 
Boocher Charles E & Bethanne (5 Point Carryout) hll Elizabeth St 
397-9657 
Boucher David L & Pauline C; fcty wkr Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
(Crestline Ohl h4 North Gate Dr 397-8677 
Boucher Florence L Mrs retd h700 N Gay St 392-6421 
Boucher Gary L & Sherry J (Boucher's Painting) h605 N Main St 
397-7506 
Boocher Jeffrey & Norma (Southend Drive Thru-Carry Out) rl6575 
Murphy Rd (Sunberry) 
lbJcher Marcel R & Minnie M; retd b9 Plaza Dr 397-3855 
Boucher Michl R & Shin L h525 Coshocton Av 397-6199 
Boucher Nancy J Mrs prod wkr Kroger (Newark Oh) hlOOS Oak St 
Ezte111ion Apt B 393-3132 
Boucher Nina J emp Five Point Carry Out r605 N Main St 
Boucher Raymond & Pauline B; retd b640 N Sandusky St 392-5301 
Bouffioui Caroline E Mrs elk E A Sparks Home Sup hS Pearl St 
Boumoux Francis J & Caroline E· retd hS Pearl St 392-1031 
Bovard Stuart N & Edith L; ~ Gene Grant Real Est r21 
Meadowbrook Dr 
Bowden David W fcty wkr Rogate Industries rll 11 W ,Chestnut St 
Bowden Earl B & Lillian M; ofc wkr Cooper Energy Serv h22 
F'.utiate Dr 392-0031 
Bo.den Edw J & Mary C; rec elk Ludlow Corp h810 Howard St 
393-3731 
8oifden Geo H retd r200 Ridgewood Av 
Bowden Mary C Mrs aide Knox Community Hosp North h810 
Howard St 
Bowden Raymond L retd h200 Ridgewood Av 397-5973 
Bowden Wayne F & Lucille; groundmn Ohio Power r11595 NE 
Delaware Rd Rt 5 
Bowden Wm I: Martha L· glasa wkr P P G Inds hllll W Chestnut 
& ' 397-0126 
Rower (See Alao) Bowers 
lloiier Donald L & Myrtle I; tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h404 E 
Chestnut St 397-0938 
~r Harold forester Div Forests & Preserves rl4258 Beckley Rd 
'""'er Myrtle l Mrs ofc sec Brenneman Hardwood Lbr h404 E 
Chestnut St 
lloiier Orvalle studt r404 E Chestnut St 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier St. 
DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 3l2-S11I 
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BOWERS AGENCY lNC THE, Ronald E Bowen President. 
General Insurance Protection With Unexcelled Service. 
Fire, Casualty, Automobile, Bondi, Life, Accident And 
Health, 236 S Main St (43050) Tel (614) 397-4631 
Bowers Belinda mangle feeder City Lndry Clns n>54 Howard St 
Bowers Beverly H Mrs clinical records wkr Mt Vernon State Institute 
hl5 Eastmoor Dr 392-5381 
Bowers Flossie Mrs r2ll E Chestnut St 
Bowers Lawrence bartndr Curtis Mtr Hotel h304 Calhoun St 
Bowers Michl R emp City Of Mt Vernon rRt 1 Fredericktown OH 
Bowers Rick studt rl5 Eastmoor Dr 
Bowers Ronald E pres The Bowers Agcy Inc 
Bowes Mager & Jean hl7 Prospect St 397-0491 
Bowles Diana Mrs emp Mt Vernon State Institute b324 Columbus Rd 
(Rt 5) 3974527 
Bowles Reba L Mrs retd h206 Delano St 397-6132 
Bowling Jack W & Edna M; retd h605 S Main St 397-9629 
Bowman Cathy art1St Coyne Prntg r21162 Coshocton Rd (Howard) 
Bowsher Charles 0 & Irma E; retd hl21 Mansfield Av 397-5874 
Bowsher Eleanor L Mrs (The Office) 
Boyce Calvin linemn United Tel Co Of Oh rRt I Danville OH 
Boyd Bruce D & Candy K; driver City Bd Of Educ h201 Cherry St 
Boyd C W & Nevada; retd hllOO Oak St 397-0751 
Boyd Charles E & Marilyn M h325 N Norton St 397-7723 
Boyd Clarance M & Ona M; retd hlllO E Vine St 392-0551 
Boyd Clay E r325 N Norton St 
Boyd Dennis R & Patty; driver Chat Glass Garage rl8260 Coshocton 
Rd 
Boyd Grace B Mrs retd hl013 New Gambier Rd 397-2822 
Boyd James E & Naomi M; retd h231 E Parrott St 392-6696 
Boyd Mabel retd hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 103 
Boyd Nate & Gunda; driver Chat Glass Garage rl8907 Coshocton Rd 
Boyd Ollie B retd r401 E Hamtramck St 
Boyer Oral W & Mary E; retd hl24 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 397-5915 
Boyer Ralph L retd hlOll New Gambier Rd 392-4641 
Bracey Melba N retd hlO North Gate Dr 397-8157 
Braddock D Joan Mra nurse County Court h713 E Chestnut St 
Braddock Doyle C & D Joan; material hndlr Ohio Power h713 E 
Chestnut St 397-5001 
Braddock Naomi G piano tchr rl8 Mansfield Av 
Braddock Olin A mtcemn Utica Ob hl8 Mansfield Av 397-7443 
Braddock Richd A atudt r713 E Chestnut St 
Bradford Virgil & Bertha; retd hlOl Oakway Dr 397-3956 
Bradrick Rose rl350 Yauger Rd 
Brady Amelia r303 N Main St 
Brady David D driver Elna Frt rl236 New Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 
Brady Hazel 0 Mra retd hl236 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-5546 
Brady Randall serv mgr Gene Ross & Sons A M C Jeep & Renault) 
rMoward OH 
Bragg Lydia R Mrs 8Jde Mt Vernon State Institute h502 N Harrison 
St 
Bragg Richd L & Lydia R; eng supvr Knox County Hwy Dept h502 
N Harrison St 397-1526 
Bragg Tammy R rl38 Avalon Rd 
Braglin David L & Eloshia S hl05 Fairmont Av 
Bragone Ida retd h200 Eastwood Dr 393-6575 
INSURANCE 
11 ~ Mulberry Sl Tel. 397-1066 
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BrW Sherry L Mrs emp Hoover Universal h905 W Chestnut St 
Bnke Siephen P & Sherry L; emp Hoover Universal h905 W 
Oiestnut St 397 -2057 
Bn.ndenburg Murray S dist mgr Pepei Cola Bottling Co rMansfield 
OH 
hides Holly Troy Mn t(:br Mt Vernon City Sch hl009 E High St 
Btalldes Wm H & Holly Troy; mgr Epoxylite Corp Of Oh <Cols Ohl 
hl009 E High St 397.7595 
Brannon Helen I Mn asst dir Country Ct Ltd h204 N &igewood Rd 
l!n:inan Jerry a: Sally; ofc mgr U S D A Stabilization & 
Cocservation Serv rPalmyra OH 
Brinnon Robt F & Helen I; chf eng Ariel Corp h204 N &igewood 
l!d 397-1047 
Bramtool Connie emp Weyerhaeuser h899 S Division St Apt B 
392-0601 
Branstool Gloria aide Country Ct h7 Stump St Lot 5 397-8090 
Bnnaoo! Lavawn L Mn sorter F.dtnont Wilson h51 l ~ N Catherine 
& 397-9025 
Branstool Terry mdsr ~vco Drug Cntr (Cleveland Oh) r51 l 'h N 
Catherine St 
&ran.tool Vickie L elk Lawson's hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt C3 397-3351 
lttantz Vickey K rlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt F5 392-5796 
Bnnyon CAth M Mrs retd hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 102 
397-0696 ar..ur Brent R & ~beoca L h511 N Catherine St 397-4589 
~ur Ronald D & Barbara E; roach opr Ludlow Corp h901 W 
Vine St 397-0846 
~l'O Pizza & Sub Drive Thru 107 W Chestnut St 
"'11,Jlbaw Douglas P h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 41 393-4916 
~Ylon Geo & Patricia (Avalon Center) rDennison OH 
D~~n Patricia Mrs (Avalon Center) rDennison OH 
U111tkler Betty M Mrs elk J S Ringwalt Co h917 W High St 
~~lea J & Betty M; retd h917 W High St 392-9901 
ltleCt Doma M retd rl305 N Mulberry St 
::: Mary ofc sec Big Brothers & Sisters r7219 Martinsburg Rd 
ltt! Ru~ R Mrs retd h312 Spruce St 397-7483 
Brt~ 1.418 Organist First Presby Ch rGambier OH 
R ~er Doug H & Wiona G h418 Sychar Rd 397-3683 
reithaupt George L & Martha E; Attorney-At-Law, 10 E Vine St 
.._!~l Tel (614) 392-3926, h RD 6 (43050) Tel (614) 397-9541 
~=tnao Delmer D &: M Kathleen· acct Cooper Energy Serv h407 
E High St ' 397-9612 
Breneman Hazel M Mn retd hl9 Spruce St 397-9099 
Breae111an M Kathleen Mrs nurae Knox County Comm Hosp h407 E 
8 High St 
Breneman Patay dental asst Wayne T Mahar Jr rGlen Rd 
l'ellQan H Gordon CH Gordon Stret(:h Brennan lnsl h212 N Gay St 
B 393-3751 
1t£NNAN 8 GORDON STRETCH CLU INSURANCE AGENCY 
(8 Gordon "Stretch" Brennan CLU) Insure With Confidence 
While Stretching Your Imurance Dollars With "Stretch" 
~e, Dltability Income, Eetate Planning, Auto, Home, Tax 
Bttn elters, 12 Martinsburg Rd (43050) Tel 393-4010 
8re lle.!nan Dani L lab United Precast Inc rGambier OH 
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-=sa11D ~ SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
~GRAYILj. • Wuhed and Cnahed Gravel 
~r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone • Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambler, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4096 
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Brenneman Perry C & Norita M <Brenneman Hardwood Lbr) 
rMansfield Rd Rt 1 
Brenneman Robt S & Jean P; contract admn CES h7 Marita Dr 
392-8361 
Bricker Anna M Mrs ret.d h403 Ridgewood Av 397-4171 
Bricker Carroll P dental tech hl05 E Hamtramck St 392-1461 
Bricker Frances U ret.d h26 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 397-0303 
Bricker Glenn M & Thelma J, workshop splst New Hope Ind h617 
Coshocton Av 392-5771 
Bricker Helen M retd hlOI N Gay St Apt A 397-9498 
Bricker Kenneth H & Helen R; retd h531 E Gambier St 392-9476 
Bricker Korby Lee mach Aerial Coop r617 Coshocton Av 
Bricker L J h29 Dixie Dr CRt 41 
Bricker Linda K teller Bancohio Natl Bk r602 W Vine St 
Bricker Louise sec to pres 1st Fed Sav & Loan Assn rll968 Kenyon 
Rd 
Bricker Marsha T waitress Village Inn (Gambier Ohl h237 Newark 
Rd 397-8023 
Bricker Max & Evelyn; mech Howard St Garage h800~ W Vine St 
397-3«9 
Bricker Robt retd r619 W Gambier St 
Bricker Robt E & Gladys B; retd h8 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 397-0454 
Bricker Stewart rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Bricker Thelma J Mrs cash Big Bear h617 Coshocton Av 
Bridges James E mach Ariel Corp b305 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-0317 
Bridges Kath L Mrs asmblr Rogate Inds h507 E Chestnut St 
Bridges Richd N & Kath L; quality control Kelsey Hayes h507 E 
Chestnut St 
Briggs Robt E prsmn Ludlow Corp h30 Marion St 
Bright Neil J Rev & Patricia; minister Gay Street United Meth Ch 
h508 E Burgess St 392-9152 
Brining Doris Mrs hl22 Ringold St 397-4041 
Brining News <Geo H Prosser> 12 W Vine St 392-4776 
Brinning Robt J & Bette L; emp City Of Mt Vernon bl03 N Rogers 
St 
Briscoe David L & Deborah; lieut City Fire Dept rCoehocton Rd 
Briscoe James H h812 S Main St 
Briscoe Matilda rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Brito Pamela mangle feeder City Lndry & Cina r l777 W Moreland 
(Wooster) 
Brodie Julia Mrs psychologist Moundbldrs Guidance Center rDanville 
OH 
Brokaw Carl E fcty wkr Gruman Flexible (Loudenville Ohl h306 E 
Pleasant St 397-8179 
Brokaw John R & Mary M; fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h210 Delano St 
397-7677 
Brokaw Larry L & Colleen A; lab J B Foote Fdry (Fredericktown Oh) 
h808 W Chestnut St 397-4249 
Brokaw Nicholas V L prof Kenyon College h902 S Division St Apt 5 
392-3201 
Brokaw Perry C with Mt Vernon Dev Cntr hl06 Cottage St 397-2062 
Brokaw Rex B & Karen S; coe mtce wkr United Tel Co Of Oh h306 
E Burgess St 397-3851 
Broken Pedal Bicycle Shop (M R Coscia) 414 Sychar Rd 397-0097 
Brook.ins Helen plant elk United Tel Co Of Oh rBx 119 
Fredericktown OH 
11Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co.· W.A. MEIER. JR. · Pres. 
c111roun omct m s .,,. St . • -• w.r-..... UHi 
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Brookover Steven C lab Mound View Cemetery r202 Ridgewood Av 
Brooks h2 Franklin St 
Brooks Clara M jan Ashcraft h23 Northview Dr 
Brooks Faye G Mrs clnwn h2011h Howard St 
Brooks John P asst mgr Super X Drug r2 Franklin St 
Brooks Kath Mrs (Williams Flower Shop) r30 Southridge Rd 
Bnioks Leo L & Teresa A; body & fender wkr 723 E Vine St h723 E 
Vine St 397 -5644 
Brooks Leonard F retd r723 E Vine St 
Brooks Michl A & Christy; wldr-burner Jervis B Webb rBx 105 
Marengo OH 
Brooks Mike mech Karl's Garage 
Brooks Ralph M & Sandra L (Brooks Refuse Removal) h4 Avalon Rd 
BROOKS REFUSE REMOVAL 
(Ralph M Brooks) Weekly Garbage And Trash Collections, 
Hauling, Removal Service, "We Serve To Satisfy" 4 Avalon 
Rd !43050) Tel 397-0140 
Bnioks Teresa A Mrs hostess Perkins Steak & Cake Restr h723 E 
Vine St 
B1110ks Thos L & Adell H· retd h201 Calhoun St 392-9436 
hbide Motel (Arlh J Packard Jr) Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 397-7414 
~us Joan M Mrs nurses aide Country Club Cntr h214 E Sugar St 
Bmieus Timothy L & Joan M; wldr Broseus Wldg <Utica Oh) h214 E 
Sugar St 
B11m Darwin & Maxine; slsmn Keith Oliver Realty rRt 6 New 
Gambier Rd 
~~Kathryn R preselector Chat Glass h507 N Sandusky St 
U<VUil!ette B Robt & Betty M h2 Miller Av 392-5496 
Brouillette Carol L studt r2 Miller Av 
Brwi!lette Susan C studt r2 Miller Av 
:rwn Artb F & Eva I; retd h809 W Sugar St 397 -4148 
rown Artb W & Ruth; agt Western & Southern Life Ins 
rCenterburg O 
:rown Barbara J Mrs luncrm aide Pleasant St Sch h 15 Marma Dr 
rown Carolyn S Mrs ins elk Knox Community Hosp North hl4 
B Spruce St 
Brown Chas R & Blanche A; retd hll2 Crystal Av 397-4522 
9rown Dan supvr Colonial Feed & Seed Center S:U Dorothy E (Dottie's Beauty Shop) r16419 Murray Rd 
8~ n ~w R slsmn Jerry's Auto Sis h5091h E Chestnut St 397-7838 8 n El12 retd h305 E Gambier St Apt 4 392-3566 
8 
!!Mn Ella <Beauty Center) 
8
1'Nln Gtorgia N Mrs retd h311 W Vine St 397-6337 
Brown Guy W & Roberta M· retd h106 Stevens St 392-05
76 
l'li'lll\ H . • 
811) attte E rl350 Yauger Rd 
8 
wn Helen I Mrs tmkpr State Dept Of Trans hlO Kenyon St 
grown Hildegard B retd h219 W High St Apt 7 
rown Hugh & V Marquerite; ofc supt County Hwy Dept r1640 Old 
8 
Delaware Rd 
town Jack & Freda· hairdrsr Marinello Beauty Salon hllO Melick a · ~~d 
~li James A & Bernice L· retd h2041h Chester St 397-7533 
rownO Joseph A & Barbara J· sht mtl wkr Owens Corning (Newark 
8 
hi hl5 Marma Dr ' 397-9746 
lll'llJl J""A h p Coo t' e Exte -:P & Marjory; county extension agt pera iv 

















Brown Kay atndt North End Landromat r102 W :Sugar St 
Brown Lawrence E & Carolyn S; pipe ftr Columbia Gas hl4 si;;~28 
St 
Brown Leslie E carrier P 0 rRt 1 . 
Brown Michelle J hd teller First Knox Natl Bk r8241 Mart11u1burg 
Rd 
Brown Paul F & Janet M, chf eng Gorman Rupp CMFLDl hl06 
Oakway Dr 397-6388 
Brown Ralph rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Brown Ralph L & Mary L: repr Chatt Glass hl05 Crystal Av 
392-8082 
Brown Richd C & Dorothy E <Brownie's Zenith T V Sales & Servi 
rl6419 Murray Rd 
Brown Robt & Karan h406"' N Main St 397·1687 
Brown Robt W & Helen 1: opr City Water Treatment Plant hlO 
Kenyon St 392-9751 
Brown Roberta M Mrs slswn Novelty Adv <Coshocton Ohl hl06 
Stevens St 
Brown Rosemary Mrs retd hl5!~ Mansfield Av 
Brown Sandra J studt rlO Kenyon St 
Brown Sarah C Mrs retd hll5 E Gambier St Apt B 
Brown Shan slsmn Carlisle Tire & Rubber rLogan OH 
397-5237 
392-9736 
Brown Sherry L Mrs prfrdr First Knox Natl Bk h515 E Hamtramck 
St 397-8791 
Brown Stanley L & Deborah S; asmblr Nesco Inc hlO Mc Gibney Rd 
Apt D4 393-4402 
Brown Steven P & Sherry L; elk Harstine lmplt <Fredericktown Ohl 
h515 E Hamtramck St 397-8791 
Brown Susan assoc Kahrl & Warner rGambier OH 
Brown Susan M studt rlO Kenyon St 
Brown Sylvia A Mrs retd hllO Ames St 397-3465 
Brown Th06 E & D Elayne, v-pres Bancohio Natl Bk hl5 Mansfield 
Av 397-5237 
Brown Warren V & Debra L; driver Trans-Serv Inc (Coshocton) 
hl04 Oakway Dr 397-3827 
Brown Wm L & Paula F; drft.smn CES h203 Arch Av 392-7141 
Browne Robt E claims exam OBES h126 Mansfield Av 397-0162 
Browning Hannah Home Mrs Margt E Jinks Matron rest home 7 E 
Sugar St 392-7111 
Browning Harry retd hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg A Apt 807 
Brubaker Harold D linemn United Tel Co Of Oh h812 Shalimar Or 
Apt C 397·7019 
Brubaker Sandra ofc emp C E S Credit Union Inc rRt 1 
Fredricktown OH 
Bruch Bernest E & Martha M; whse Cooper Energy Serv h25 
Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 397·1481 
Bruff Oiantha L Mrs aide County Ct Nursing h213 S Adams St 
Bruff Robt farmer rl Maplewood Av 
Bruff Robt P & Diantha L; toolmn Jade Oil h213 S Adams St 
397-3795 
Brunka Wm C & Janet S; mgr revolving credit The First-Knox 
National Bank Of Mount Vernon hlll6 E Vine St 397-6777 
Bruno Rick h532 E Gambier St Apt 3 
Bruno Rick h742 Shalimar Dr Apt A 393-6225 
Brunswick Charger Lanes Ross Clevenger Mgr bowling 902 Coshocton 
Av 392·3841 
Bryan Carol Mrs emp Industrial Park r122 Ames St 
Bryan Charles Jr & Marjorie M; emp Knox Community Hosp East 
h209 N Edgewood Rd 397 .2532 
Bryan Gola M retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 306 393-2336 
Bryan James E mach L B Mfg h26 Marion St 
Bryan Janet M Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers hCoshocton Av 
Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 8 397-3186 
fNir1 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Ttl. Jt1-IS31 
c.. s ..... '*'" Tel. 311-2127 •1 CesHctoe ''· Drift In Office. 3Z4 S. lain Ml Yer•, OH, 311-1331 
33 
Bryan Kenneth A & Judy D; mech Kenyon College 1Gambier) h6 
Union St 397-4957 
Bryan Lucille F Mrs retd h204 Cottage St 397 -97 48 
Bryan Markley E & Margt R; carp contr 1 Ridgewood Av hl 
Ridgewood Av 392-3681 
Bryant David D & Deborah J h207 Wooster Av 
Bryant Deborah L emp Bd Of Election rl8475 Hopewell Rd 
Bryant James E emp State Of Oh 
Buchwald James P & Maureen; pres Ariel Corp rGlenn Rd 
Buchwald Maureen Mrs sec-treas Ariel Corp rGlenn Rd 
Buck Lynn E Mrs ofc sec First Knox Natl Bk hll08 Oak St 
Buck Nancy emp Mt Vernon Development Mental Center h512 
Braddock St 397-3309 
Buck Roger & Lynn E; insp Ludlow Flexible Packaging h1108 Oak 
St 392-9481 
BUCKEYE CANDY & TOBACCO CO INC, Joseph 0 Trace 
Pl"esident, Wholesale Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Sundries, 
Vending Machines, Scbrafft's Chocolate, Brach's Confection, 
400 S Main St, Tel 393-1876 
Buckeye Culvert & Supply Inc Geo Berger Pres James Metcalf V-
Pres Carl R Moore Sec-Treas mfrs 204 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
392-8531 
BUCKEYE ROOFING (John L Humphrey) Shingles, Slate, 
Standing Seam Coating, Spouting, Painting, 706 W Burgess 
(43050) Tels 392-1727 And 392-2642 
Buckeye Steel & Plumbing Supply Ricbd I La.nders Pres 636 N 
Sandusky St 397-0441 
Buckham T Glenn & Barbara E; retd h216 E Burgess St 397-6651 
Buckingham Jeff A & Donna J; emp C E S hl004 N Mulberry St 
397-7248 
Buckingham Wm L & Sally L; undwrtr Nationwide Ins (Cols Oh) h4 
Meltzer Ct 392-1927 
Buckston Leota aide Mt Vernon State Hosp h219 E Hamtramck St 
397-4160 
Bud's Barber Shop (Boyd C Mc Calla) 5 E Chestnut St 
Budette Ruth K h702'h E Pleasant St 
392-8851 
397..0815 
BUILDING SERVICE & ASSOCIATES (Harry L Dailey) 
Profeesional Building Consultants, House And Commercial, 
Roof Tru118e8, All Types Of Pre-Hung Doors, 280 
Fairground Rd, Box 467 (43050) Tel 897-3660 Or 393-1371 
Bulkes Cherik & Cornelia; dev eng CES h202 East St Apt 11 
393-1151 
Bullock Jeff i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rl58 Crab Apple Dr 
<Howard) 
Bullock Paul retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Bumpus Charles F & Mary J; emp Kelsey Hayes hl03 Maplewood 
Av 397-3066 
Bumpus Dwight L & Miriam R (Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv} h203 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
ESTABLISHED 1847'' 
... where helping Is a habit! Tel. 397-6344 
\1t\IBER FDIC ~ •• . •• ••· • ·- •· ••• • 
34 
BUMPUS G W JR & Julia 
President First Federa l Savings & Loan Aan, Cor S Main 
St And Gambier St, Tel 397-6331, hl02 N Concord Or, Tel 
397-5765 
Bumpus Hattie M Mrs retd h228 Ames St 397-3016 
Bumpus John E & Martha J : emp Ludlow h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 52 
397-7866 
Bumpus Julia J Mrs bkpr Knox Cnty Vision Care Cntr hl02 N 
Concord St 
Bumpus Kath I Mrs retd h210 Spruce St 
Bumpus Salathiel & Martha F; retd h2 Eastgat.e Dr 
Bumpus Tamara S studt rl02 N Concord St 
397-6338 
397-0637 
Bumpus Thos E & Nancy L; emp Knox County hl7 Mansfield Av 
Bumpus Wm 0 & Ava E; retd h32 Eastmoor Dr 397-1642 
Bumpus Wm S & Goldie M; retd h8 Fearn Av 397-4213 
Bunn Dani J & Karen L; studt r252 Newark Rd 
Bunn James A & Sue J; game protect.or St.ate Of Oh h l 27 E Sugar 
St 397-9889 
Bunn Lois A tech Knox Community Hosp r252 Newark Rd 
Bunn Richd L & Mary E; meter rdr City Wat.er Dept h252 Newark 
Rd 397-4108 
Bunn Sue J Mrs waitress Blands hl27 E Sugar St 
Bunting John E & Margt; driver W L Mead h4 Hilltop Dr 397.7355 
BURCH CLAR ENCE REALT Y, Clarence Burch Broker, Rea l 
Estate Sales And Service, 90 N Main S t, Fredericktown 
(43019) Tel 694-6931 
Burch Gary L & Nancy; linemn Ohio Power r l 2721 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd Rt 2 
B URCH INSURANCE (Clare nce Burch) Lite , Home, Auto, Fire 
And Liabili ty, 90 N Main St, Fredericktown (43019) Tel 694-
6931 
Burch Nancy cook Avalon Cntr rl2721 Upper Fredericktown Rd Rt 2 
Burdette Ann B Mrs recpt Rodney J Beckett r6959 Kinney Rd 
Burdette Billie Mrs serv rep C E S h654 Howard St 393-0123 
Burdette Bob Sales & Service <Robt S Burdett.el 9 Stutz Rd 393-2456 
Burdette Myrtle ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist r9 Stutz 
Burdette Robt S & Myrtle F <Bob Burdette Sis & ServJ h9 Stutz Rd 
393-2456 
Burdulis Donald A & Ruth E; slsmn Central Oh Distr <Cols Ohl 
h300 E Vine St 397-7321 
Burdulis Renee D r300 E Vine St 
Burford Lynn M drftsmn United Tel Co Of Ohio h773 Upper 
Freder icktown Rd 397-8285 
Burge Neva retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Burger Barbara J Mrs emp asst C E S h819 N Gay St 
Burger Bill W & Barbara J; tchr Clear Fork High Sch <Belleville Ohl 
h819 N Gay St 397-6799 
Burger Chef Delbert Lewis Mgr 998 Coshocton Av !Rt 1) 397-8931 
Burger Jeffrey & Judy h122 E Vine St 397-0545 
Burgess Bessie E Mrs retd h106 E Pleasan t St 392-771 1 
Burgess Donald M & Karen E; treas Kokosing Constn <Fredericktown 
Ohl hll30 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 31 397·1749 
Burgess Gregory servmn Pond Tire Shop 
Burgess Howard J & Mary F; div mktg mgr Northern Propane Gas 
h215 Martinsburg Rd Apt C 392-7301 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
Burgess J Stepb &: Donna J; trackmn Chessie Sys hl8 Northview Dr 
397-5294 
Burggraf Johanna Mrs retd h306 E Chestnut St 397-0913 
Burke Eleanor Mrs admn Rose Garden Nursing Home h307 N Main 
St 
Burke Geo R & Eleanor D; production & trans mgr Johnstown Mfg 
h307 N Main St 392-9301 
Burke Helen Mrs retd hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 312 
Burke John J retd h72l 'h N Main St 
Burke Robt i&r formn UniU!d Tel Co Of Oh rCenterburg OH 
Burke Tonya S Mrs elk UniU!d Tel Co Of Oh rCenterburg OH 
Burkholder h807 Shalimar Dr Apt B 
Burkholder Viola retd h304 N Main St 397-8215 
Burley Katie Mrs laby tech Knox Community Hosp h.202 N Edgewood 
Rd 
Burley Keith A &: Katie; sls eng CES h202 N Edgewood Rd 392-3251 
Burnett Wm & Jennie; elk P 0 rRt 4 
Bums Bill & Nan; writer Mt Vernon News hl07 'h E Gambier St 
Bums Janet h703 W High St 
Bums Judith A fomin constn staff UniU!d Tel Co h403 E Gambier St 
397-2320 
Burns Nan Mrs assoc dir Big Brothers & Sisters hl071h E Gambier 
St 
Burnside Karen J Mrs smstrs F.dmont Wilson hl08 Riley St 
Burnside Millard J & Karen J ; formn Weyerhaeuser Co h108 Riley 
St 397-1830 
Burnside S Wayne emp Weyerhaeuser Co rl08 Riley St 
Burris D Duran driver Sta Break C 0 P S hll02 Old Gambier Rd 
Burris Lester retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 409 
BURRIS PHILIP E Assistant General Manager Mount Vernon 
Newa, 18 E Vine St, Tel 397-6333, bl304 N Mulberry St, Tel 
397-164S 
Burris Philip E & Candis L; asst genl mgr Mt Vernon News hl304 
N Mulberry St 397-1645 
Burris Rosa M Mrs retd h702'h W Gambier St 397-7833 
Burr~ Virgil H & Margt E; retd h906 S Division St Apt 15 397-3940 
Bums Virginia P Mrs h301 E Gambier St 392-6726 
Burris Wm N & Sylvia L; retd h511 S Mc Kenzie St 397-6747 
Burritt Geo & Ida (Hilltop Carry Out) h739 N Sandusky St 
Burritt Ida Mrs (Hilltop Carry Out) h739 N Sandusky St 
Burson hll6 E Pleasant St 
Burson Alice E Mrs retd h5 S Catherine St 397-5638 
Burson Bertha J retd h.205 S Sandusky St Apt 8 397-3536 
Bunon Carl J & Kath N; retd h5 Lakeview Dr <Rt 4) 397-1201 
Burson David B & Sherry L; prsrm wkr Conti Group hl6 Cliff St 
397-0049 
Burson Debbie Mrs beautician Foxy Lord & Lady Salon rE Sugar St 
Burson Dennis D & Vickie J; mach Ariel h129 E Sugar St 397-6236 
Burson Ellen bus driver Mt Vernon City Schs h7 Stump St Lot 2 
Burson Florin D &: Virginia M; custdn Mt Vernon Developmental 
Cntr h904 W High St 392-7316 
Burson Har.el P Mrs h.205 Greenwood Av 392-5943 
Bunon J06eph R driver Mt Vernon Ready Mix rFredericktown OH 
Burson Keith driver Mt Vernon Block rl7823 Carson Rd 
Burson Mark driver Mt Vernon Block rAmity OH 
Burson Miles prin County Bd Of Educ rOld Delaware Rd 
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REAL ESTATE lB QEAllO~ 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-0040 
36 
Burson Rick emp Bonded Oil 
Burson Roberta Mrs aide Mt Vernon Dev Cntr h503 W Burgess St 
Burson Roger r500 N Catherine St 
Burson Ronald J & Sharon B; linemn Ohio Power h407 E Pleasant 
St 397-0336 
Burson Sharon B Mrs dispr Umted Tel Co Of Oh h407 E Pleasant St 
Burson Vickie J Mrs ofc sec Bldg Serv & Assoc hl29 E Sugar St 
Burson Virgnina M Mrs mach opr Weyerhaeuser Co h904 W High St 
Burt Bette J Mrs elk City Income Tax Dept h3 Highland Dr 
Burt David L & Bette J <D & B Grading & Bulldozing) h3 Highland 
Dr 397-9623 
Burt Dorothy M Mrs retd h62 Columbus Rd 397-1152 
Burt Forrest D Mrs retd h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 20 393-0601 
Burt Henry E & Shirley M; retd h20 Martinsburg Rd 397-2782 
Burton Dorothy prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College h9 Claypool Dr 
392-3758 
Busch Dorothy massuse YMCA h804 W Vine St 397-8235 
Busenburg Grace E Mrs retd h25 Hilltop Dr 397-9581 
Busenburg Ronald J mach Cooper Energy Serv h3 Eastgate Dr 
397-1731 
Bush h446~ Wooster Rd 
Bush Karen E Mrs foster parent Girls Group Home h518 E Gambier 
St 
Bush Leonard C & June W; mach Cooper Energy Serv h259 Ames 
St 392-6031 
Bush Terry L &: Karen E; program mgr Mt Vernon Dev Center h518 
E Gambier St 397-8991 
• y • y • • • • • y • • + • • y y • • y • y • • • • • y • • • • • • y 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL ADJUSTMENT 
BUREAU 
<Collection Diviaion Or Credit Bureau Or Knox County Inc) 
<Milton A And Helen M Shoultz), Collection-. 102 E 
Gambier St (43060), Tel 397-5711 
• + • + • • • + • • • • + + • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Business & Professional A<ljustment Bureau <Milton A Helen M 
Shoultz) collns 102 E Gambier St 397-5711 
Buskirk Marjorie M Mrs elk Big Bear h904 W Gambier St 
Buskirk Wm B & Marjorie A; atndt Bairs Dry Cln h904 W Gambier 
St 397-1933 
Butcher Cecile P Mrs retd hl05 Martinsburg Rd 397.0751 
Butcher Cheri L Mrs training dir First Knox Natl Bk h37 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Butcher Clara retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Butcher Donna K Mrs tchrs aide Elmwood Sch h7 W Curtis St 
Butcher H Owen & Marilyn J; mfg serv eng Ludlow Corp h25 
East.gate Dr 397-0467 
Butcher Harold 0 & Ila I; retd h207 S Center St 397-0600 
Butcher Henderson H & Donna K h7 W Curtis St 397-2871 
Butcher llah rl350 Yauger Rd 
Butcher Jeffrey 0 & Cheri L; tchr City Bd Of Educ h37 Eastmoor 
Dr 397-5492 
Butcher Robt N J r & Ha7.el P; retd h511 Braddock St 392-5226 
Butler Alf P & Marie E; retd h512 E Gambier St 392-1626 
Butler Barb waitn!88 A&W Root Beer Drive In r7 S Concord 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
185 E. Lamartine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
37 
Butler Barbera A ofc wkr C E S Credit Union Inc rRt 3 Hopewell 
Rd 
Butler <Ath emp Mt Vernon Developmental Cntr h600 East St 
392-7042 
Butler Cheryl Mn ofc supvr CETA hll5 N Center St 
Butler Dale waiter A & W Root Beer Drive In r7 S Concord 
Butler Dale 0 & Patricia A; capt City Fire Dept h7 S Concord St 
397-8178 
Butler Danl J & Bernice I, retd b307 W Curtis St 397-7194 
Butler David C & Karen S; opr City Water Plant h303 N Norton St 
397-4948 
Butler David P &: Cheryl J (P laza Barber Shop) hll5 N Center St 
Butler Ethel M Mrs retd h l3 Miller St 
Butler F Dale mgr Red Head Serv Sta hl5 Decatur Dr 
Butler Fred J h5 East St Apt 2 
Butler Gregory D collr Bancoh10 Natl Bk r302 N Main St 
Butler Jon M eng CE.S h803 W Chestnut St Apt C 
Butler Julie Mrs County h509 Coshocton Av 




Butler Leo aec Am Legion rRt l 
Butler M Sue Mrs ofc asst Fed Lank Bk Assn hl07 E CurtiR St 
397-6134 
Butler Margt M Mrs retd h9 Cottage St 397-4109 
Butler Marie E Mrs lpn Mt Vernon Dev Center h512 E Gambier St 
Butler Marjorie Mrs retd hl20 Cliff St 393-2032 
Butler Michl area aupvr Wendy's 
Butler Olive J hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 207 397-4994 
Butler Patricia A Mrs (A&W Root Beer Drive In) h7 S Concord St 
Butler R Dennis & Sonja J; firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept h700 W 
Gambier St 397-1119 
Butler Randall L asst mgr Firestone Store r249 E Parrott St 
Butler Reeee C & Nancy M; retd b615 E Gambier St 397-5663 
Butler Verdabella B Mrs ofc sec WMVO h213 E Burgess St 397-6137 
Butler Walter C & Vera M; electn Ludlow Corp h249 E Parrott St 
392-6316 
Bulle~ Wayne & Julie; emp Knox County h509 Coshocton Av 
Butonc Beatrice r414 Wooster Rd 
397-6607 Butt Leland & Edna M; e mp Kelsey Hayes h5 Ames St 
Butte Jack L fum stripper New Hope Sch r9 Ames St 
Butta Dan mech Mid Ohio Suzuki rDanville 
Butta Dorothy J retd h9 Ames St 397-6600 
Butta Louis P &: Doto~ L· mtcemn Anheuser Buach hl20 Melick St 
• 397-5940 
Butta Susan L Mrs optn Opt icare Inc h l005 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Butta Tbot D &: Susan V t ruck driver h l005 Newark Rd Rt 4 
• 392-1402 
Buxton Fred J retd h613 E H igh St 397-8907 
Buxton Leoto hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 209 
Buxton Marvin & Fern; guard State Penitentiary (Mfld Oh l h7 N 
Kester Dr 
Byal! Arlin R butcher Mt V Custom Butchering & Freezer Lock h29 
Melick St 392-8451 
Byal! Bud mech Karl's Garage r 108 S Rogers St . . 
Byall Bud G & Sherrie A- Jab Kenyon College (Gambier Ohio! h19 






























FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
38 
Byall Leroy G & Regina M; opr Joe Hunter Constn h20 Ames St 
Byerly Kenneth C & Beverly A; treas A M G Ind hlO Cnug Dr 
392-2856 
Byerly Larry M rlO Craig Dr . 
Byers James F & Patty L~ pottery wkr Mansfield Sanitary CPerrysvtlle 
Ohl h401 E Burgess St 397-3389 
Byers John asst mgr Mt Vernon I G A Food Liner 
Byers Patty L Mrs lpn Morningview Care Cntr h401 E Burgess St 
Byrd See Also Bird 
Byrd Ed truck driver City Lndry & Clns r51799 Cr5 !West Lafayette) 
Byrd James whse mgr Connell's Home Furng 
Byrd James E & Nellie S; elk Oh State Univ h103 Prospect St 
Byrd Jeffry L & Tracey h7 Melick St 
Byrd John h219 W High St Apt 1 
B:-rrd Lee H & Garnet L hl02 Wooster Av 




Byrd Richd N & Barbara J, emp Columbia Gas hll04 S Main St 
392-7426 
Byron Creta H Mrs retd h307 E High St 397-5029 
Bywaters Chelsea Mrs h608 W Chestnut St 
Bywaters Eric L jan Prag Ind CMFLDI r402 N Jefferson St 
Bywaters Thurman H & Dolly h646 N Sandusky St 392-3226 
C E S CREDIT UNION INC 
Eleanor Porterfield Manager, Not For Profit-But For 
Service, ''To1ether We Grow" 400 W Chestnut St (43050) 
Tel 397-1136 
C E S Credit Union Inc M Eleanor Porterfield Mgr 400 W Chestnut 
St 397-1136 
C 0 L EXCAVATING INC, Bill Tharp President, We "Dlt" 
Dirt, Dozing, Pan, Backhoe, Dump Truck, Lowboy, Thayer 
Rd, Rt 5, PO Box 590 (43050) Tel 397-8046 Or 397-0266 
C 0 PS INC <THE STATION BREAK) Merry Neiderhouaer 
Project Director, Recreation, Outreach, Transportation, 
Nutrition, Information And Referral, Escort, Home 
Delivered Mealt, 501 S Main St (43050) Tel (614) 397-3841 
Or 397-2417 
C T S Inc Charles L Satterfield Pree trucking Roundhouse La 
397-9191 
Cabinetmaker (Keith R Magee) 225 Newark Rd 397-5119 
CABLE T V (MT VERNON CABLEVISION 
INC) 
Stephen W Zelkowitz President- General Man-.er , 111 S 
Mulberry St, Box 191 (43050) Tel (614) 397·2288 
Cagnon Charlotte A Mrs dep County Recorder rBellviJle OH 
Cagnon Darwin S & Janie F; siding applicator Tru-Flow h306 
Maplewood Av 
Cagnon Edw J & Mildred C; retd h6 S West St 392-4552 
Cagnon Nikki L r3 Maplewood Av 
Cagnon Robt T & Mary J; cuetdn Pleasant St Sch hl02 Monroe St 
397-7472 
Cagnon Wm L & Dorothy E; photo engr LudJow Corp h3 Maplewood 
Av 397-7010 
Cal's Metalcraft (Calvin E Hissong) Rear 604 W Gambier St 392-7777 
Caldwell Beatrice L Mrs retd h258 Newark Rd 397-5327 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Fcum 1.-na 8y Federal Land Bank Auaaahaa of Mt Vernon 
Credit Lii• lnaurance Avatlable 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
39 
Caldwell Donald CDeals On Wheels) rRt 3 Everview Dr 
Caldv.ell Jeff parts mgr Appliance Repr Center 1'1298 Grandville Rd 
<Newark> 
CALDWELL STEVEN, Industrial Development Co-ordinator, 
Mount Vernon Area Development Foundation Inc, 51 
Public Square (43050) Tel 393-3806, 2017 Apple Valley Dr 
Caldwell Steven D exec v-pres Mt Vernon Area Development 
Foundation rHoward OH 
Caley Beatrice h205 S Sandusky St Apt 4 
Calhoun Beth hse mother The Spearman Home 
Calhoun Donald L & June L; emp Oh Dept Of Trans h217 Norton 
St 397-6335 
Calhoun June L Mrs nurse asst Knox Community Hosp North h217 
Norton St 
Calico Shoppe The (Joyce Atkinson) crafts 405 Newark Rd Rt 4 
392-7110 
Calkins Carl E & Dorothy J; designer Cooper Energy Serv hll5 
Melick St 397-4004 
Calluns Dorothy J Mrs bar maid Eagles Club h303 S PaTk St 
397-7927 
Calkins Douglas A utilitymn Mt Vernon News r303 S PaTk St 
Calkins Ernest D & Tina K; lab Peabody Galion h7131h N Sandusky 
St 
Callam Jerald M & Patricia A; nurse Knox Community East Hosp 
hl04 Maplewood Av 
Callihan Wheeler R & Helen W; retd h1501 N Mulberry St 393-2406 
Calvary Cemetery 48 Mansfield Av 
Camillo David driver C T S r202 East St Apt 8 
Camillo David N Jr & Patricia A; mech C'TS hlO Emmett Dr 
397-7516 
Camillo Patricia A Mrs hostess Sir James Restr hlO Emmett Dr 
Camillo Rosina M Mrs h202 East St Apt 8 393-2977 
Camp Sychar John Orther Caretaker 155 Sychar Rd 397-4564 
Campanelli hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt G7 
Campbell Apts 105 S Gay St 
Campbell Charles H & Gloria; mgr Perkins Pancake House 
rGahanna OH 
Campbell David L & Twyla S h701 Charles St 392-4431 
Campbell Gloria mgr Perkins Pancake House rGahanna OH 
Campbell J Fred & Patsy E; pharm Foster's Prescription Pharm 
hllO N Concord St 392-7701 
Campbell Jayne rllO N Concord St 
Campbell Jerry D & Jodi hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt 07 397-5766 
Campbell Kenneth L & Teresa L; truck driver h405 N Jefferson St 
397-2160 
Campbell Mark with Gorman Rupp (Mfld Ohl hl204 S Main St 
397·3185 
Campbell Mary E retd h18 Mansfield Av 39?-6862 
Campbell Michl E & Patricia M· distr Sunoco Oil hl003 E Gambier 
St ' 393-3522 
Campbell Patsy E Mrs operations ofcr Banc Oh-Knox Cnty Sav Bk 
hllO N Concord St 
Campbell Robt E & Eloise P (Campbell's Coin Lndry & Dry Cln) 
hl7 Upland Ter 397-1365 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2D91 
Emer1ency Road Senice Tel. 393-3986 
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Campbell Teresa L Mrs aide Mt Vernon State Hosp h405 N Jefferson 
St 
Campbell Twyla S Mrs emp J B Foote Foundry h701 Charles .st 
Campbell Wilma L Mrs communications supvr Knox Community Hosp 
h212 W Gambier St 392-0526 
Campbell's Coin Laundry <Robt E CampbelJJ self serv 818 Coshocton 
Av 397-9632 
Campolo John S & Vicky L; div mgr Englefield Oil Co h414 E 
Pleasant St 397.a351 
Campolo Joseph a:.st mgr Photo Dept Heckley Drug rMc Gibney Rd 
Campos Joseph & Penny; mach opr Kelsey Haye6 h926 W High St 
Campos Oscar A & Donna J h206 Chester St 
Cannon Richd D wldr Mt Vernon Mach & Tool r28 Adamson St 
Cannon Sara M retd hl26 E Vine St 392-0831 
Canterbury Betty J h503 N Gay St 397-0799 
Canterbury Randy L emp Mansfield Sanitary Dist h234 Adamson St 
397-1734 
Canterbury Rocky & Tammy; fcty wk C E S hlO~ Greer St 392-7238 
Cantlebary James mech Modern Power Inc rNewark OH 
Cantrell Paul E & Jeanene; slsmn Keith Oliver Realty r600 N 
Mulberry St 
Cantrell Rick E emp Life Support Team rooo N Mulberry St 
Capital Savings & Loan Co J Michl Quinn Mgr 10 S Main St 
Car Care Center <Ernest Farol 410 W High St 
Car Clinic (Ronald Fraser Jr) 516 Harcourt Rd 
397-8844 
397-9122 
CAR LOT THE (Richard S Collier) Fine Selection Of Good 
Used Cars, Many One Owner, "We Have The Key To Your 
Family's Second Car" 304 S Gay St (43050) Tel 397-5213 
Carder Homer & Sylvia; retd h5 Grandview Dr 397-1266 
Carhart James M & Sally; pres James M Carhart M D Inc rl51 
Brookwood Rd 
Carhart James M M D Inc James M Carhart Pres 812 Coshocton Av 
397..SSOO 
397-0890 Carl James M & Susie L; emp Rogate hl212 S Mam St 
Carl Susie L Mrs emp Rogate hl212 S Main St 
Carlisle Tire & Rubber Co Fred N Griffith Mgr 118 E High St 
397-2422 
Carpenter Berdina I Mrs aide Mt Vernon Development <;>tr hl2 
Emmett Dr 392-0171 
Carpenter Claire retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Carpenter Clifford A & Judy D; installer Comfort Htg & Cooling 
h908 S Division St Apt 5 397-8949 
Carpenter Davy D rl07 Pattison St (Rt 4) 
Carpenter Donald R & Linda A; pkr Chat Glass h750 S Main St 
397-2347 
Carpenter Dorothy retd hl06 E Vine St 397-0023 
Carpenter Dorothy L Mrs salad mkr Mt Vernon High Sch h143 
Columbus Rd 3974435 
Carpenter Greg A rl5 Nuce Rd 
Carpenter James driver Richert & Son rWarsaw OH 
Carpenter Jane serv rep United Tel Co Of Oh r6893 Patt-On Rd 
Carpenter Jeffrey L bodymn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv rl2 
Emmett Dr 
Carpenter John emp Mt Vernon News hCoshoct-On Av Rt 1 Bldg F 
Apt 8 393-4636 
INr1 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 317-GJI 
tel. $ . ..... Salllitr 
Ttl.·317-2127 
• 1 Ceslllct• ''. 
Orin la Office, 324 S. 1111 
It. YlrlOI, OH, 317-1331 
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Carpenter Judy D Mrs tchr Johnstown Monroe Sch h908 S Division 
St Apt 5 
Carpenter Karen aide Country Court r705 W Chestnut St 
Carpenter Kevin D & Tammy J; emp Wenco Inc h920 Harcourt Rd 
Lot 66 
Carpenter Linda A Mrs emp County h750 S Main St 
Carpenter Lisa M elk K-Mart h406 E Burgess St 397-8362 
Oarpeoter Lloyd A & Mary V; mach opr Ludlow h515 S Mc Kenzie 
St 393-2231 
Carpenter M Lucille retd hl17'h E Vine St 397-0687 
Carpenter Marion J & Miriam A; lndry wkr Mt Vernon Dev Center 
h304 S Center St 
Carpenter Mary L Mrs elk Sears hl5 Nuce Rd 
Carpenter Mary M Mrs fcty wkr Edmonts hl Oberlin St 392-1206 
Carpenter Miriam A Mrs waitress The Alcove h304 S Center St 
Carpenter Neil S & Barbara J; supt Mfld Sanitation hl6 Crestview 
Dr 397-5196 
Carpenter Nola elk Harts Family Cntr b30 Eastmoor Dr 397-3794 
Carpenter Patricia Mrs sec Wee's Cardinal Food Mkt h905'h E High 
St 397-6074 
Carpenter Patricia E Mrs retd r406 E Burgess St 
Carpenter Pauline A opr United Tel Co Of Oh rl Oberlin St 
Carpenter Randy E & Darla L h803 E Burgess St 393-4485 
Carpenter Robt A & Bonnie J; caretaker Steph Upham Jr h701 
Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 397-9625 
Carpenter Robt Estock elk Krogers rl2 Emmett Dr 
Carpenter Robt E & Mary L; elk Ludlow Corp h15 Nuce Rd 397-6274 
Carpenter Roger W emp Sir James Restr h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 74 
397-2026 
Carpenter Ronald F & June E (Bee Line Serv) rFredericktown 0 
Carpenter Ronald K & Susan E; truck driver Coml Lovelace Mtr Frt 
h3 Ridgewood Av 397-4876 
Carpenter Sandra J Mrs opr Beauty Corner hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg 
F Apt 1 392-9041 
Carpenter Steve & Carol; slsmn Connells Home Furng rRt 2 Danville 
OH 
Carpenter Tim E lab Mansfield Sanitation rl6 Crestview Dr 
Carpenter Weldon retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Carpenter Wm L studt r515 S Mc Kenzie St 
Carper Donald driver Chat Glass Garage r9071 Columbus Rd 
Carper Emory E mach General Motors (Mfld Oh) h315 Spruce St 
397-8259 
Carper Henry E & Addie L; retd r315 Spruce St 
Carper Robt M & Nina G; retd hl319 N Mulberry St 
CARPET SHOP (Joe Gutridge) Knox County's Floor Covering 
Headquarters, 104 Ringold St (43050) Tel 397-4629 Or 397-
2233 
Carr Cathy studt rl23 E Sugar St 
Carr Donald L & Cath M; educational sls rep Coyle Mus Center 
(COLS) h4 Upland Ter 392-1516 
Carr John & B Jane; mech eng Ludlow Corp h203 Miller Av 
Carr Judith A studt r203 Miller Av 
Carr Mary J opr Oh Bell r203 Miller Av 
Carr Sherrie slswn Lawson's 

























FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
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Carrier Lmda J Mrs emp Mt Vernon Developmental Center h510 E 
Burgess St 
Carrier Max & Linda J ; fcty wkr Chattanooga Glass h510 E Burgess 
St 397-5572 
Carrier Richd J & Jo Anne; insp Chat Glass hl02 Oakway Dr 
Carrington Ethel I Mrs retd h28 Florence St Rt 5 397-2325 
Carrington Kenneth h35 Sarah St Rt 5 
Carroll Harry rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Carroza Louis & Toni M; admn asst Mt Vernon Block r309 E 
Woodside Dr 
Carruth Joan L U:hr Mt Vernon Elmwood City Schs h4 Mc Gibney 
M~~ 39~U 
Carson Charles O & Ruth A, retd hlOl M1Jler Av 397-4253 
Carswell Earnest A & Cynthabelle A; retd h517 E Chestnut St 
397~ 
Carter Arth L fcty wkr Chat Glass hlOl Walnut St 392-6411 
Carter Cath L atndt Rex 's Plaui Phillips 66 h205 Boynton St 397-0824 
Carter Charles & Lo1S; plant supvr Perfection Cobey <Galion) r206 
Boynton St 
Carter Charles asst mgr Murphys Mart 
Carter Chas J field ofc mgr Production Credit Assn 
Carter David H & Marilyn J ; v-pres farm loan ofcr 1st Knox Natl 
Bank rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Carter Ena retd hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg G Apt 205 397-7256 
Carter James A & Ethel B; retd h404 Ridgewood Av 397-M66 
Carter Jean teller Bancohio Natl Bk rRt 2 Fredericktown OH 
Carter John E & Edith C; driver h202 Vernon View Dr 397-7304 
Carter Kathryn M tchr Mt Vernon St Middle Sch hlll5 N Mulberry 
St Apt 3 
Carter Phillip E USA r202 Vernon View Dr 
Carter Richd A & Edna L; courier First Knox Natl Bk hll05 W 
Vine St 392-9401 
Carter Richd E loan interviewer First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown 
OH 
Carter Ronald h4 Mc Gibney M Apt H3 
Carter Russel tire mn Mt Vernon Tire 
Carter Sheila A r614 Broadway 
Carter Wm G & Anita M; mach Marion Power Shovel h206'ii N 
Division St 397-6312 
Cartier Ken mgr K-Mart 
Carver Larry D & Diane h41 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 397-8639 
Case Sandra sec Heckler Drug rBellville OH 
Casha's (Florence Mowery) restr 2041h W Chestnut St 392-8088 
Casner Robt dep County Jail rCenterburg OH 
Casper Bernard R & Eileen A; retd h500 Hillcrest Dr 397-6029 
Cass Florence M Mrs retd h209 Newark M 397-6393 
Cass Julia A Mrs elk J S Ringwalt Co h503 N Main St 393-1556 
Cassaday C E & Barbara; phys East Knox Comm hll06 E Vine St 
392-6746 
Cassens Carolyn ofc mgr Keith Oliver Realty rC R 204 Centerburg 
OH 
Cassi! Louise retd h403 E Vine St 397-8872 
Casto Ellen N Mrs prsr Swanson One Hour Clns h707 E Vine St 
Casto Paula Mrs emp Limky Brothers h418'ii Sychar Rd 
Casto Ray 0 & Ellen N; mtcemn Weyerhaeuser Co h707 E Vine St 
397-7186 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Y1ne St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office. && It Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO nRE LIFE 
Cato Terry & Paula h418~ Sychar Rd 
Catro John b705 W Gambier St 
Caio Pearl ret.cl rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Caugbenbaugb Allen E & Mae; retd h5 Pearl Av <Rt 2) 397-0532 
Cavinee Charlotte D Mrs h405 Braddock St 397-2924 
CAYWOOD REALTY COMPANY, Charles And Randy Caywood 
Brokers, We Handle All Types Of Real Estate Since 1958, 
18 W Collete St, Fredericktown (43019) Tel 694-2961 Or 694-
7213 
Cedarwood Ape.rtmenta <Wm K Kost) 1115 N Mulberry St 392-7006 
Central C B Sales (Ruth Bell) Rear 205 W Gambier St 392-8421 
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST, Steve Alexander Minister, 
No Book But The Bible, Bible School 9:30 AM, Church 
10-.30 AM And 7:00 PM, 100l5 Harcourl Rd (43050) Tel 397· 
1840, Rea Tel 397-0149 
CEN'l'B.AL OHIO BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICES (Wm C 
Miller) Bookkeeping And Tax Services, 109 E High St 
(43060) Tel 393-2921 
Central Ohio Eye Surgeons Inc 5 N Gay St Rm 125 397-2425 
Central Ohio Legal Aid Society Inc John M Swope Ofc Mgr 116 E 
Gambier St 397-7886 
Central Realty Co Mrs Eileen B Moore Ofc Mgr 102 N Sandusky St 
392-7976 
Century Motor Freight (Carroll Bemiller) 162 Columbus Rd 937-4518 
CENTURY SOFT WATER SERVICE (Philip Robiaon) Water 
Softener Sales And Service, Salt For Softeners, Well 
Pumps, Plumbing, Heating, Central Vacuum Cleaning 
Syatem, 7606 Columbus Rd On US 3 And 36, Between 
Bangs And Mt Liberty (43050) Tel 392-8146 
CENTURY 21 J R Boeshart & Associates, J R Boeshart 
Broker, Each Office la Independently Owned And 
Operated, 100 N Main St (43050) Tel 397-1121 
Certified Gas & Oil John Clark Mgr 509 W High St 397-9381 
Chabot Ralph L & Eliz M; retd hl04 Stevens St 392-8061 
Chadwick Barb serv asst United Tel Co Of Oh rMartinsburg OH 
Chadwick Craig mech Modem Power Inc rUtica 
Chadwick D Encil & Monica A; gen! supt County Eng h119 Rose Av 
397-6401 
Chadwick Dani & Ellen (Chadwick's Jewelry) h777 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 397-6126 
Chadwick Harry & Mabel; parts wkr Modern Power Inc rUtica OH 
Chadwick John pbx i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rMartinsburg OH 
CHADWICK'S JEWELRY (Daniel Chadwick) Custom Silver 
Smithing, Silver Repair, Indian Jewelry And Hand Throne 
Pottery, 9~ W Vine St (43060) Tel 392-5101 
Chalfant Donald R & Anna J (North End Certified Serv) bl04 W 
Curtis St 397-6343 
Chalfant Jean E Mrs pkr Edmont Wilson h94 Columbus Rd 
Chalfant John L r94 Columbus Rd 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 I. G1111bier St. DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 392-5111 
CHALMER'S MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
William W Dameron Librarian. Kenyon Colle,e, Gambler 
(43022) Tel (614) 427.2244 Ext 2186 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MOUNT VERNON AREA. Joeepb 
W Street Executive Vice-Preeident. 51 Public Square 
(43060), Tel 393-1111 Or 392-6102 
Chambers Viola retd h902 W Gambier Sl 397-8017 
Champion Carl M & Marie V, retd b724 E High St 397-9207 
Champion Gerald mgr Mon~omery Ward & Co rWOOllter OH 
Chancellor Charles V & Haul E (City Tire Shop) rRl 5 13100 N 
Delaware Rd 
Chandler Leroy ship elk Smith Home & Ore Interiors r3 N Ca~erine 
Chandler Walter & Mary I; jan Cooper Energy Serv h805 W Vine St 
397-7482 
Chandler Walter L & Georgie; stock wkr Smith Home & Office h203 
E Hamtramck St 
Chaney Harold driver Century Mtr Frt rHillcrest Dr Danville 
Chapman Bertha L Mrs retd hll N Norton St 397-2577 
Chapman Geo retd r2 Centennial Av 
Chapman Helen E retd h2 Centennial Av 
Chapman Juli A Mrs opr Earl's Beauty Shop hl06 Columbus Rd 
Chapman Keith A & Juli A; grain elevator mgr Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exch hl06 Columbus Rd 397-3915 
Chapman Paul E & Donna L; slsmn Scott's Bldg Cntr hl301 W Vine 
St 397-7990 
Charlie's Body Shop (Charles V Eis> auto body repr 514 S Main St 
397-7310 
Charlton Ralph E & Fern S; retd h6 Plaza Dr 397-3494 
Chase Joseph C & Nell V; insp Chat Glass h103 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Chase Rachel A studt r103 Quarry St <Rt 3) 
Chase Ruth E studt rl03 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Chatman Robt P & Bonnie L h210 W Curtis St 
Chattanooga Glass Co (Mt Vernon Plant) Allen J Baxter Mgr 160 
Columbus Rd 397-5161 
Cheek Tom carp h7 Stump St Lot 4 
Cheese Shop The (Jem Dennis) 309 S Main St 
Cheetham Mabel educ consultant County Bd or Educ rMarion OH 
Chellis Tony mgr Heart Of Oh Optics rReynoldsburg OH 
Cheney Warren E & Robin L; emp City <Centerburg Oh) h302 
Walnut St 397-4488 
Cherrington Candace C nurse Knox Community Hoep East h808 
Shalimar Dr Apt B 397-8438 
Cherry Jean E Mrs educ aide East Elem Sch h302 Edgewood Rd 
397-3574 
Cherryholmes Lena K retd h709 W Sugar St 397~ 
Chessie System (Frthse) 507 W High St 392-0406 
Chester John M & Veronica P; emp C E S hl14 N Mc Kenzie St 
397-2842 
Chester Julie M teller First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Chester Wm R & Eli7 L; retd h716 E Pleasant St 397-435' 
Chiano Mabel retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
Chidester John K & Marylyn; dir Mt Vernon Pub Library h518 
Braddock St 393-3631 
Childers Homer driver Mt Vernon Asphalt r223 Newark Rd 
Chisholm Kenneth D & E Winifred; serv rep C E S hll Woodside 
Dr (Rt 1) 397-6876 
REAL ESTATE IB llEAllOR9 
11 $. llulbeny Sl Tel. 397-0040 
airo.cho '1 Place (Mrs Brenda L Mc Alexander) restr 100 
Pitteburgh Av 
Chrisman Chas mech Bud Martin Chev rRt 2 Fairgrounds Rd 
Chrillnan Harold & Sylvia L; retd hl08 Shirley Av 397-3388 
Oirisman Sylvia L Mn med records Knox Comm East Hosp bl08 
Shirley Av 
am.tiaii Leadel"lbip Institute 1 Public Sq 397-6275 
Christian l Mlllionary Alliance Church Rev David A Croxton Pastor 
110 Coshocton Av 397-1607 
Cluiatine James h219 W High St Apt 2 
lliriltopher Eileen E Mrs retd h806 E Vine St 397-1267 
ChrisU>pher Gary N & Sue S; fcty wlu Rogate Inds hl2 Marion St 
397-3205 
ChrisU>pher John C & Elizabeth; retd h24 E Part'Ott St 
Chriltopher Joeeph R & Cheryl K; mtoemn City Cemetery h50 
Columb111 Rd 3974463 
Christopher Sue S Mrs emp Llnky BJ'08 hl2 Marion St 
Christopher W Valentine & Debbie L; ship elk Loma Linda Food 
h211 Crystal Av 397-5708 
Cluysier Nancy Mns elk Duchess Shoppe r10505 Raz.el Dale (Howard) 
Church Donald mgr Clarks Super 100 
Church Janice nunie Moundbldrs Guidance Center hCoehocton Av Rt 
l Bldg E Apt 1 392-4521 
Church Of Christ At Mt Vernon Rev Glenn Gleim Minister 1200 
Newark Rd Rt 4 397-0838 
Church Of God 56 Mansfield Av 392-4051 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN & SA VIN GS 
ASSOCIATION THE 
LESLIE D REYNOLDS PRESIDENT 
JAMES KOCH EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 
VELMA WELLS SECRETARY 
lU5 W filGH ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-1045 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CITY DffiECTORY LIBRARY 
OUT-OF-TOWN 
CITY DIRECTORIES 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
61 PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-1111 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
City Hall Barber Shop (James A Legros) 10 N Main St 393-1941 
City Laundry & Cleaners 505 Wooeter Rd 392-4841 
CITY LOAN A SAVINGS CO, Thomas P Klopp Manager, 
Loan. Up To $40,000, S Public Square (48050) Tel 397-7616 
CITY OFFICES 
CITY RALL, 40 Public Sq 
AUDITOR, Vlrsinla Lewis, 40 Public Sq, Tel 897-1821 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, David E Ol8on Supt, 106 E 
Cheatnut St, Tel 397-7422 
CLERK Mn Martha J Lemaaten, 40 Public Sq Tel 897-3917 
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SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
•Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~ • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone • Crushed 
Cou~ty Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4096 
CITY OFFICES-CONTD 
COUNCIL, Charles K Dice Pree. Larry D Gardner, Nancy 
Vail. John Booth, Ricbd W Lulo. Lawrence Weber, 
Roselyn B Beery, Howard Wacker Membera, 40 Public 
Sq 
ENGINEER. J Vernon Hall, 40 Public Sq, Tel 397-3328 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, Ernest P Farmer Chief, 2f11 W Ohio 
St, Tel 392-8891 
ELMWOOD STATION, 215 Ames St, Tel 397-4444 
INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT, Mrs Peggy A Farmer 
Admn, 40 Public Sq, Tel 397-6931 
LAW DffiECroR, Dani M Williams. 202 s Gay St, Tel 392-
2200 
MAYOR, Hon Betty K Winand, 40 Public Sq, Tel 397-3917 
MOUND VIEW CEMETERY, Jack N Parnell Admn, 40 
Public Sq 
MUNICIPAL COURT, Bon Otho Eyster Judge, 40 Public 
Sq, Tel 392-7936 
PARKS DEPARTMENT, David H Gillespie Foreman, 40 
Public Sq, Tel 397-7477 
POUCE DEPARTMENT, 40 Public Sq, Tel 397-2222 
PUBUC UBRARY, John K Chidester Dir, 201 N Mulberry 
St, Tel 392-8671 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT, Robt D Meldahl Dir, 103 N 
Main St, Tel 397-4065 
SAFETY SERVICE DEPARTMENT, Robt Wapier Dir, 40 
Public Sq, Tel 397-0707 
SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT, Wayne E Potes Supt, End 
Mt Vernon Av, Tel 392-3131 
SEWER DEPARTMENT, Wayne Potes Supt, 40 Public Sq, 
Tel 397-1517 
STREET DEPARTMENT, David F Jones Supt, 40 Public 
Sq, Tel 393-3201 
GARAGE, Mt Vernon Av, Tel 393-1777 
WATER DEPARTMENT, Gary L Rummel Admn, 40 Public 
Sq, Tel 397-1517 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT, James G Scott Chief Opr, 
End W High St At City Lim.its, Tel 392-1831 
City Tire Shop (Charles V Chancellor) 103 W Ohio Av 392-3886 
Claggett Mable E Mrs retd r300 N Catherine St 
Clapper Lynn & Shirley; pharm Foster's Prescription Pharm 
rMeadow Brook Dr Rt 3 
Clarice's Beauty Shop <Mrs Clarice W Kost) 226 Adamson St 392-7006 
Clark See Also Clarke 
Clark Betty Mrs emp Mt Vernon Developmental Center hllOO W 
Chestnut St 39~718 
Clark Brian asst financial rep Credithrift Of Am 
Clark Danl C & Mary J ; v-pre!H!eC lat Fed Sav & Loan hl7377 
New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-6475 
Clark Delma retd h2 Rose Av 397-3898 
Clark Eliz E retd h314 Vemedale Dr Apt A 397~ 
Clark Ethel F Mrs retd h815 E Chestnut St 397-1358 
Clark Gwendolyn J nurse Knox Comm Hosp h204 S Adams St 
39~36 
Clark Jack mech Ohio Mower Sis & Serv r7 Hilltop Dr 
Clark Jeannette E Mrs retd bll 7 W Pleasant St 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Viciory food Market Co .• W.A MEIER. JR . PrH 
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Clark Jerry L & Barbara L; emp B & L Auto Supply h920 Harcourt 
Rd Lot 62 393-3976 
Clark John E & Pauline M; customer serv tech Ludlow Corp h7 
Hilltop Dr 397-5434 
Clark John E & Annabell; mgr Certified Gas & Oil h406 Ridgewood 
Av 392-8501 
Clark John E Jr mech Ohio Mower r7 Hilltop Dr 
Clark Kathryn E Mrs retd hllll E Vine St 397-7447 
Clark Mary h5 E Chestnut St Apt 3 
Clark Mary K retd hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 210 397-0103 
Clark Mary K nurse Knox Community Hoep rllll E Vine St 
Clark Mary L Mra retd h612 E Vine St 
Clark Ottie W & Vicki A; asmblr Cooper Energy Serv h904 W 
Burgess St 
Clark Paul L & Dorotha E; retd h700 W Sugar St 397-0762 
Clark Robt r500 N Catherine St 
Clark Robt E Jr & Barbara; mgr Columbia Gas Of Ohio rl640 
Laybelle Dr 
Clark Ron & Roberta h9 Monroe St 
Clark Sam! A & Ruth E; ofc mgr Crowley Whse h310 Ridgewood Av 
392-3611 
Clark Terry cable splicer United Tel Co Of Ob rBx 476 Frazeysburg 
OH 
Clark Vicki A Mrs ofc sec ~ne Williams Plmb & Htg b904 W 
Burgess St 
Clarke See Also Clark 
Clarke Mary Ann retd r716 Coshocton Av 
Clarb Super 100 Donald Church Mgr gas ata Coshocton Av 397-9887 
CiaW10n Beaj C & Ada V; retd b55 Mansfield Av 397-0839 
Clawson Edw M & Kayla S; installer Sears h205 S Jackson St 
397-4723 
Clawson Ernest M & Lillian M; retd hl3 Delano St 397-9001 
CLAWSON HALE cl Harriet; Editor Mount Vernon Newa, 18 
E Vine St (43050) Tel 397-6333, h715 Martinabur& Rd (43050) 
Tel 397-8621 
Clawson John A & Diane; bodymn h207 S Rogers St 397-3908 
Clay Doyle E & L Wavalene; dist supt Church Of The Nazarene 
h400 Edgewood Rd (Rt 3) 397-6738 
Clayborn Alethea elk Krogera 
Clayborne Wm J & Diane R; chf drftamn J B Foote Fdry 
CFredericktown Oh) h5 Delano St 397-2992 
Claypool Laren E & Virginia I; fcty wkr Flexible (Delaware Oh) 
h900 S Division St Apt 3 397-9200 
Clayton GleM 8 & Norma; custdn First Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg 
OH 
Clayton Norma L Mrs cu.stdn First Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg OH 
Cleary Jon M & Florence M; emp County h603 E Chestnut St 
397-7694 
Cleaves Annabelle L Mrs pres Cleaves Muffler Shop h251 Newark Rd 
393-2661 
Cl.EAVE:J MUFFLER SHOP, Annabelle L Cleavea President, 
Bill S Cleaves Mana1er, Mufflers And Complete Exhauat 
Systems, Cuatom Made Or Factory Speciftcatio11B, 
Wholeu.le, Retail, Huth Bender F.quipment, Ask About Our 













Cleaves Wm S & G Caroline; genl mgr Cleaves Muffier Shop~~ 
N~~Rd 39 
Clements Brady E USMC r615 S Main St . . . 
Clements Carroll C & Mildred L; driver J Carllery (W1ch1ta Kansas) 
h615 S Main St 397-1206 
Clements Karen nurse Knox Comm Hosp North h902 E Gambier St 
397-3774 
Clements Mildred L Mrs driver nutrition program Sta Break.C 0 P S 
h615 S Main St 
Clements Robt L retd hl7 ClifT St 397-2935 
Clevenger Ross mgr Brunswick Charger Lanes 
Clever Lumber & Supply !Sutco Corp) 302 Tilden Av (Rt 21 397-8651 
Clifford Patk J & Gay A, fire fighter Elmwood Fire Dept rKeck Rd 
Clifton Michl W bus mgr Magnun & Assoc rl07 Harcourt Rd 
Clifton Nancy E hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 310 397-3314 
Clifton Vera M Mrs (Magnum & Assocl rFredricktown 0 
Cline See Also Klein & Kline 
Cline Celia F Mrs chge of rentals City Lndry & Clns h937 E High St 
397-3615 
Cline Charlotte E Mrs aide Ohio East.em Star Home h628 N 
Sandusky St 
Cline Daneen emp Derr Dutchman r406 N Harrison St 
Cline Dwight T & Jean; mech Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Cline Earl E & Belva F; carrier P 0 h803 W Sugar St 397-2052 
Cline Earl E Jr & Paula J; ofc wkr Cooper Energy Servs h304 W 
High St 397-9469 
Cline Edna M retd rl635 Yauger Rd Apt 213 
Cline Edwin A Jr & Judy A; with Foote Foundry <Fredericktown 0> 
hl28 N Center St 
Cline Faye emp Bancohio h508 N Sandusky St 
Cline Floyd M retd hl23 Quarry St (Rt 3) 397-9625 
Cline Geo C & Karen A; prod supvr Ludlow Corp hl02 Rose Av 
397-3147 
Cline Harold E & Patsy A; slittermn Ludlow Ind h919 E High St 
Cline Harry J & Eva M; retd h615 Broadway 
Cline Harry P & Opal I; retd hll Cliff St 




Cline Ivan & Dixie; driver Pittsburgh Plate Glass h920 Harcourt Rd 
Lot 14 397-2613 
Cline James R retd h224 Johnson Av 
Cline Janet M Mrs emp Mazzas Restr h215 Johnson Av 
Cline Jenny F teller Bancohio Natl Bk r508 N Sandusky St 
Cline Jim driver Century Mtr Frt r215 Johnson Av 
Cline Karen A Mrs meter rdr Columbia Gas hl02 Rose Av 
Cline Karen A Mrs meter rdr Columbia Gas r102 Rose Av 
Cline Katie K Mrs aid Mt Vernon State Institute h512 W Sugar St 
Cline Lucie M Mrs elswn Ken's West High Mkt h406 Greenwood Av 
397-8326 
Cline Luther S & Rhonda; asmblr h508 Thompeon Ct 
Cline Maurice R & Janet M; truck driver h215 Johnson Av 397-4236 
Cline Nancy L teller First Knox Natl Bk rFTedericktown OH 
Cline Pamela J waitress Jody's Restr r22' Johnson Av 
Cline Patsy A Mrs spool opr Ludlow Corp h919 E High St 
Cline Paul L eng aide City Eng r708 W Vine St 
Cline Paula Sheasby Mrs ofc sec Magnum & A88oc r7061 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Cline Richd G & Charlotte E; mtcemn Ludlow Corp h628 N 
Sandusky St 397.7247 
Cline Rick R fndry wkr Weyerhoueer r628 N Sandusky St 
Cline Robt & Sharon; fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h800 W Chestnut St 
Cline Saundra tchr Pleasant St Sch rFredericktown OH 
~rSfirl 
~ 
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Cline Sharon Mrs aide Country Ct Nursing Home h800 W Che:.tnut 
St 
Cline Shirley studt r406 N Harrison St 
Cline Tammy emp Kilroy Mkt 
Cline Thos E & Carolyn; mfg mgr Ariel Corp h224 Sychar Rd 
392-4891 
Cline Virginia I Mrs aide Country Court h406 N Harrison St 
Cline Walter J & Virginia I , retd h406 N Ham&on St 397-3811 
Clinedinst Bessie J Mrs ofc mgr Jupiter r600 East St 
Clinedinst John W emp Cooper h205'h W Vine St 
Clinger Jerry A studt r30 Eastmoor Dr 
Clinker Bernard K & Mildred N; prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h235 E Parrott St 397-9337 
Clinker K mgr Owl Creek Book Shop 
Clinker Victoria K r235 E Parrott St 
Clinton Chapter No 26 (R A Ml Wm S Walden Sec 2"2 Public Sq 
392-0666 
Clinton Commandery No 5 (KT> Wm S Walden Recorder 2 1"l Public 
Sq 392-0666 
Clinton Machine Co (Robt Neiderhouserl 25 Marion St 
CUNToN-TOWNSRIP OF <See Township Offices> 
Clipper Susan t.chr St Vincent De Paul Sch rLivington OH 
Clippinger Eug J & Irene W; macb opr Cooper Energy Serv h23 
Ames St 397 7392 
Clippinger Stanton R & M Eliz; chf opr City Water Treatmt>nt P lant 
hll3 Cliff St 393 1511 
Clippinger Timothy E mach CES r23 Am~ St 
Clippinger Walter G & Janet R; crew leader Columbia Gas hll4 E 
Lamartine St .'397 7042 
Clipse Isabelle Mrs asmblr Patented Product.a <Danville Ohl h532 
WOOtJter Rd (Rt 1) 397-4138 
Clipee Joan assoc Don V Tuf'to & A&bOC rPark Rd 
Clipse Kenneth mgr Colonial City Arcade 
Cl~ Ellen emp Mt Vernon Academy r l 751 Vernonview Dr 
Clizbe James educ supt Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rl 751 
Vernon View Dr 
Clothestree J B (Jerry Bemst~ml women's clo 120 W High St 
397·5010 
Clollllton Jeffrey S fcty wkr L B Mfg hl06 S Sandu,,ky St Apt 3 
392-3038 
Clow Bud &. Nellie M; whsemn Colu mbia Gas h 2001h W Gambier St 
397-2280 
Clutter Aurlher W retd b21 Dogwood Ter 397-9309 
Clutter Carl R & Jean B; retd h812 Howard St 397-7654 
Clutter Dodie clk-typ Bus & Professional Adj Bur r l 007 Oak St Ext 
Clutter Donald W & Alyce G; asst mgr Pond Tire Shop b l Stutz Rd 
397 5024 
Clutter Guy & Marie; retd hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 114 
Clutter Linda L with Mt Ve rnon State Institute b229 Martinsburg Rd 
392 1467 
Clutter Ricbd W & Dodie; driver Un ited Precast Inc h 1007 Oak St 
Extension 393-3481 
Clutter Winogene L retd h5 Fearn Av 392-2326 
Cly Richd tractor mech Modern Power Inc rDanville OH 
Clyde L Maxine h780 Upper Fredericktown Rd 397-6559 
[j 
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Cochran Arlene A elk State Drivers License Bur rRt 2 Greenvalley 
Rd 
Cochran Audrey retd h1635 Yauger Rd Apt 304 
Cochran Cathy A beaut1c1an Sanor Hair Salon rCenterburg OH 
Cochran Cheryl emp City Of Mt Vernon rFredericktown OH 
Cochran DonaJd C & Lenor R; slsmn Wahl Mtr Sis <Utica Ohl hi 
Woodside Dr <Rt ll 392-9386 
Cochran Doris A r703 W Vine St 
Cochran Dorothy Mrs ofc mgr H G Randolph Ins Agcy rl541 Vance 
Rd 
Cochran Dwight T & Eunice P; retd h932 W High St 397-5782 
Cochran Jennifer K studt rl Woodside Dr <Rt 11 
Cochran Jerry W & Sheila L, wldr Columbia Gas Trans hlll E 
Pleasant St 397-4956 
Cochran Kevin R studt rl Woodside Dr (Rt 1) 
Cochran Lenor R Mrs dir of nursing Country Ct Limited hl Woodside 
Dr <Rt ll 
Cochran Martha retd h521 E Chestnut St 392-7641 
Cochran Martha retd r5 Oak Dr 
Cochran Richd A & Suzanne L; pres-treas sec The Alcove h205 E 
Gambier St 
Cochran Sheila L Mrs admn sec Knox Community Hosp hlll E 
Pleasant St 
Cochran Suzanne L Mrs bkpr The Alcove h205 E Gambier St 
Cochran W Arth & Dorothy; reporter U S D A Stabilization & 
Conservation Serv rRt 4 
Cochran Wayne E & Margt E; guard CES h210 WaJnut St 397-6368 
Cochren Frank C & Nancy L; driver CT S hl06 Maplewood Av 
397-1543 
Cochren Louis F & Mary J; whsemn Ludlow Corp h614 N Sandusky 
St 392-7036 
Cochren Susan K ofc sec Mt Vernon Developmental Cntr hll8 E 
Curtis St 393-3227 
Cochren Thos L & Dianna S; emp Bob Small Sand & Gravel (Gombia 
Ohl h435 Wooster Rd 
Cockrell Charlette A h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 61 393-4981 
Cockrell James J studt r521 E Gambier St 
Cockrell James R & Patricia A; prntr Mt Vernon News h521 E 
Gambier St 397.2074 
Cockrell Patricia A Mrs genl acctg ofcr First Knox Natl Bk r521 
Gambier St 
Cockrell Penny J studt r521 E Gambier St 
Coe Alden B & Carol J ; mgr Mt Vernon Asphalt h306 Kimberly Av 
397-8613 
Coe Clyde E mgr Firestone Store rCenterburg OH 
Coe DonaJd h810 SbaJimar Dr Apt D 397-2614 
Coe Elaine B Mrs pricing anaJyst Ludlow Corp h6 Florence St 
Coe Eliz retd r7 E Sugar St 
Coe Mary K Mrs keypunch opr Dennis Miller & Assoc h4 S 
Catherine St 
Coe Michl L rl05 N Mulberry St 
Coe Robt M & Elaine B; sla serv supvr Ludlow Corp h6 Florence St 
393-2446 
Coe Steven R & Mary K; musician 4 S Catherine St h4 S Catherine 
St 397-9855 
Coe Vaughn B retd h311 Kimberly Av 397-6380 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
51 
Coe Vema M Mrs reW h9 Mansfield Av 397-0460 
Coe Wm grairunn Colonial Feed & Seed Center rl>230 Old Delaware 
Rd Rt 2 
Coffey Mark A emp Big Bear h215 Martinsburg Rd Apt B 397-6846 
Coffield Alice elev opr J S Ringwalt Co rDanville OH 
CAffield Lesley J & Maxine T; mtcemn Cooper Energy Serv h308 
Wooater Rd 392-0371 
Coffin Ginger bl05'h Arch Av 
Colling Barth driver United Precast Inc r911 E High St 
Coffing Cindy ofc sec Bartels Parrish & Assoc rFrede ricktown OH 
Colling Connie L (Liber ated Salon) rFredericktown OH 
Cofrmg Greg W & Ayovet; mason h700 E Vine St 392-7413 
Colling Kim S youth pastor First Bapt Ch h 305 E V ine St 393-7611 
Colling Mark K & Pamela S; slitterman Ludlow h8 15 N Gay St 
397-2012 
Coffllli Pamela S Mrs ofc sec Zeller Ritter & Ronk h8 15 N Gay St 
r.w Jeffrey W & Darcy J ; emp Perkins Pancake Hse h201 'h W 
Gambier St 
Cohen Olga V Mrs b413 Johnson Av 
Cole Becky co-mgr Wendy's 
!Ale Jeffrey computer programmer Mt Vernon Naz College r912 S 
Division St Apt D 
Cole Kevin E & Rose F; asst admn Kno Ho Co h 26 Clinton Rd (Rt 
2) 
Cole Marion div plant mgr United Tel 
Cole Marjorie J Mrs r l24 E Hamtramck St 
Cole Richd D & Nora K h601 W Vine St 
Cote Roee F Mrs emp County Welfare Dept h26 Clinton Rd <Rt 2 ) 
Coleman Deanna R oc sec First Knox Natl Bk rFrederick town OH 
Coleman Donna L nurse County Court h305 E Gambier S t Apt 2 
397-1044 
Coleman Richd supvr Mt Vernon State Institute hl5 Oak Dr 397-0725 
Coler John V & Linda J · emp Conti Group h413 7t h St 397-3213 
Coler Linda J Mrs fcty ~kr Rogate Industries h413 7th St 
Colgin Annabelle L billing elk C E S rl>l4 E Gambier St 
Colgin Dorethea E retd h612 E Gambier St 393-2960 
Colgin Harold R & E Mable· retd h614 E Gambier St 397-2204 
Colgin Mary C opr United Tel Co Of Oh h301 S Mc Arthur St 
397-0774 
Col~n h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt K4 
Collier Christine studt r500 E Burgess St 
Collier Florence M Mrs ofc sec The Car Lot h22 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Coll~er John atudt r500 E Burgess St 
Cother J ulia studt r500 E Burgess St 
Collier Kathryn R Mrs emp Mt Vernon Sr High Sch h500 E Burgess 
St 
Collier Leo F & Kathryn R; emp Am Frt (Dayton Ohl h500 E 
Burgess St 397-0854 
Collier Richd S & Florence M (The Car Lotl h22 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
393-4586 
Coll~n h~ Mc Gibney Rd Apt J 4 
Colhn R1chd (North End Certified Servi r4 Mc Gibney 
Collin Richd Jr atndt North End Certified Serv rColumbus OH 
Collins Anna M h60 Mansfield Av 397-7754 
Collina Chris C & Sharon L- mach Cooper Ind h705 Leroy St 
' 397-2534 
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11 S. Mulberry St Tel. 397-1066 
52 
Collins Connie S ofr sec bkpr 1..npp Htg Cooling & Elec r12971 
M11nsfield Rd 
Collins Craft. Shop <SamJ J Collins) 57 Columbus Rd 397-1061 
Collins Hector J retd h40 Columbus Rd 397-3702 
Collins Jerome & Jackie h704 E Gambier St 397·9658 
Collim; John D & Dorothy A: supmn D C S C (Cols Ohl h2 Meltur 
Ct 397-6094 
C-0llins Mary T qprv rep UnitP<l Tel Co Of Oh r2 Meltzer Ct 
Collins Paul G & S11ra F; a!'lmblr Arrow Corp hll5 E Vine St 
392-0706 
Collin'! Sarni .J & Dorothy G 1C-011ins Cran Shop) h57 Columbus Rd 
397-1061 
Collins Sarni J Jr mPch Bill Black Ford r57 Columbus Rd 
Collins Twyla J cac1h Leonard''! Mkt h4 l>wis St 
Colonial Carpet.q <Dan Parrott I 122 W High St 
Colonial Cinema (Ivan RolliO 224 S :'>1ain St 
Colonial City Arcade Kenneth Cli~ Mgr 307 S Main St 




Charters, Flight lnstrut'tion, Rental, Knox County Airport, 
Kinney Rd (43050) Tel 1614) 599-7587 
Colonial Feed & ~ Cent.er Dan Brown Supvr 400 W Gambier St 
Colonial Men's Wear <Richd W Laslo> 101 S Main St 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC 
392-3506 
397.7380 
Tom H Ostrander President., Elaine M Ostrander Secretary· 
Treaaurer, Pianos, Organ1, Band Instruments. Records, 
Sheet Music, Tape Recorders, Repain, Music Leseons, 20 
W Ohio Av (43050) Tel 392-7956 
C-0lonial Music Inc Thoe H Ostrander Prt>!I Mrs Elaine M Ostrander 
5'>c Treas 20 W Ohio Av 392-7956 
COLONIAL OLDSMOBILE CADlLLAC GMC INC, Robert 
Young President., New And Used Car Sales, Cadillac, 
Oldamobile, GMC, 500 Harcourt Rd (43050) Tel 397-6002 
COLONIAL REALTY CO, Daniel D Sapp President. Fanm And 
Raidential, 518 Coshocton Av, Box 11 (43050) Tel 397-2500 
Colonial Steel Supply Ivan Rollitt Cbairmn Of Bd-Pres 10 Pittsburgh 
Av 397-2219 
Colony House Of Beauty <Esther Menke) 200 S Gay St 397-3710 
Colopy Deborah dl8t sec Soil Conservation Serv rDanville OH 
Colopy Donald L & Erma C; emp Salyers Nursing Home h703 W 
Vine St 393-2981 
Colopy Nancy C Mrs bakery wkr Big Bear h300 Kimberly Av 
Colopy Paul E & Nancy C; tech Columbia Gas h300 Kimberly Av 
397-5946 
Columber Dale R & Jeannette A; mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio 
r52 Columbus Rd 
Columbia Elementary School Robt J Wells Prin 150 Columbus Rd 
397-7422 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F . BOND 
Ctmtnt Work Of All Kmda - Air Compressor Serv1ce 
liS £.Lamartine Extn. Ouer 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
53 
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COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO INC 
Robert E Clark Jr Area Manager, Natural Gu Service, 
"Stretch Your Winter Heating Bills Over One Year", 207 W 
Hieb St (43060), Tel 397-6251 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 
Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc Distribution Center Ray R Woolison Plant 
l Serv Supvr 411 Pittsburgh Av 397-6251 
!Alumbw. Road Car Wash (Keith Zolman) aut-0 4 C-Olumbw; Rd 
Oi!wnher Wm R studt r52 C-Olumbus Rd 
Oilville A H Mrs retd h219 Ames St 397-9861 
<Alville Opal F Mrs retd h107 Mansfield Av 397-7558 
<Alwill Lena rl350 Yauger Rd 
Comh& Bessie retd h404'h N Sandusky St 397-5314 
Combe Ernest A retd h307 Spruce St 397-8821 
!:omh& Jeffrey W studt r246 E Parrott St 
COMFORT REATING & COOLING (John F Harris) Furnace 
Installation And Repain, Air Conditioning, Williamson 
F.qulpment, Electronic Air Cleaners. Humidifiers, Aprilaire, 
705 E Vine St (43050) Tel 392-7981 
C'Almmercial Printing (Carl A Vogt> 12 E Gambier St 397-4240 
COMMERCIAL 4 SA VIN GS BANK CO THE. Robert Mikesell 
President, Jean Gardner Vic&-President And Cruihier, Steve 
Nellon Aatistant Cashier, M&Bter Charge, Member Of FDIC, 
l111ured Savings, PO Box 50, Market St, Danville (43014) 
Tel (614) 599-8206 
COMMUNITY GARBAGE SERVICE <George Flecknoe) Weekly 
Or Daily Garbage Collection, Residential, Commercial, 
Industrial, 2 E Vine St (43050) Tel 397-6501 
Community Swimming Pool Sychar Rd 
Compreaor Valve Service Raymond Kerrigan V-Pres 105 W 
Chestnut St 397-5406 
Compton Beverly J Mrs genl ledger elk First Knox Natl Bk 
r<:.ent.erburg OH 
Compton Camille Mrs tourist guide State Of Oh hl05 Pearl Av <Rt 21 
Compton Iona counselor aide Kno Ho C-0 Ceta Servs 
<Ampton Michl L & Camille; project mgr C-Ompre.'iSer Valve Serv 
hl06 Pearl Av (Rt 2) 397-1577 
<Anant Brian carry out Wee's Cardinal Mkt 
<Anent Candius A nurse Knox C-Ommunity Hosp hl07 Arch Av 
<Anent Chas mech Mid Oh Suzuki rTucker Rd 
<Anant Ronald aud First Knox Natl Bk h200 Newark Rd 2d Fl 
393-4826 
<Anant Wm D & Candius A; material hndlr Fruehauf Trailer 
!Westerville) b107 Arch Av 397-1843 
<Anard 0 rural carrier P O rl3668 Vincent R Mt Vernon 
Conceptual Products Inc Loretta Zolman Div Mgr 601 'h Pittsburgh 
Av 397-3368 
Clndon Alice D Mrs retd h501 E Ohio Av 397-0841 
Clndon Irene L Mrs retd h1106 Oak St 397-9315 
Clndon Wm M Jr carrier P O rll06 Oak St 
Clnkle Ben retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Clnkle Carl D & Evelyn L; retd h200 Maplewood Av 392-803l 
Clnlde Cheryl I waitress C-Ozy Restr h717~ N Mam St 
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FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 393-1071 201 Newark Rd. 
Conkle John I & Carolyn J · fcty wkr Ludlow h605 W Vine St 
• 397-0496 
Conkle John W & Isabelle M; millwright Ludlow Corp hl241 New 
Gambier Rd CRt 31 397-2491 
Conkle Linda S studt r1241 New Gambier Rd IRt 31 
Conkle Lula retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Conkle Nancy L studt rl241 New Gambier Rd IRt 31 . 
Conkle Rebecca I Mrs (Mt Vernon Hair Port) rl05 E La Ma.rune 
Conkle Richd L & Rebecca r hl05 E Lamartine St 
Conkle Robt L & Janet; fcty wkr Chat Glass h6 Crestview Dr 
392-9263 
Conkle Victor L & Pamela K; comp opr h202 E Burgess St 39~ 
Conkling Cathy studt rllO Highland Dr 
Conkling David L & Patricia M; acct State !Cols Ohl bllO Highland 
Dr 392-7001 
Conkling Geneva h7 l 7 N Sandusky St 397-5660 
Conkling Patricia M Mrs x-ray tech radiology Knox Community Hosp 
North hllO Highland Dr 
Conley Frank & Sallie; retd h24 Belmont Av 397-1508 
Conley J A Company Fred Forster Mgr 60 W Parrott St 
Conn Danny L r717 N SandUJ1ky St 
Conn John W & Eliz A; supvr Allis Chalmers (York Pal b2 Stump 
& ~~ 
Connell Donald W & Helen D; pres Connell's Home Furng hll9 E 
Gambier St 393-1571 
Connell Edw N & Linda C; v-pres Connell 's Home Furns h608 W 
Gambier St 397-0093 
Connell Helen D Mrs sec-treas Connell's Home Furng bl19 E 
Gambier St 
Connell Janet E Mrs assigner-dispr United Tel Co Of Oh h231 
Crystal Av 
Connell Janet L studt rll9 E Gambier St 
Connell Marvin L & Janet E; blr opr Mt Vernon Developmental 
Center h231 Crystal Av 392-0536 
Connell W Harvey & E Rose; retd h214 S Adams St 397-8647 
Connell's Home Furnishing Inc Donald W Connell Pres Edw Connell 
V-Pree Mrs Helen D Connell Sec-Treas 301 W Gambier St 
392-9116 
Conner Calvin M & Ledra I ; retd h601 Johnson Av 397-8779 
Conner Dennis R butcher Leonard's Mkt rl4999 Mansfield Rd 
Conner Dollie M h303 Pittsburgh Av 
Conner Dolly .aide Rose Garden Nursing Home rE Sycamore 
Conner Franc15 & Ethel; mtcemn Kenyon College {Gambier Ohl hl07 
Wilson Av 
Conner Geo h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt IA 
Conner Helen M Mrs (Leonard's Market) rl4999 Mansfield Rd 
Conners Geneva A retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 105 397-0139 
Connovich Doris R Mrs slswn Bob Hatfield Realty h3 Grandview Dr 
Connovich John J & Doris R; asst mgr Adventist Book Center h3 
Grandview Dr 397-6782 
Conrad Francis M h5 N Concord Ct 
Conrad Helen Mrs recpt Douglas Mc Leod r5 North Concord 
Constantikes P J & Frances L h407 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-5416 
Conway Cath J studt r718 E High St 
Conway Conard J & Rita A; expediter Cooper Energy Serv h718 E 
High St 393-2306 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm 1-lU ly federal Lond Bcrnk Aa.oc1ohon of M l. Vernon 
Crecht Lile lnawance A¥01loble 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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Cmway Glenn L & Nell L; retd h805 W Chestnut St 397-5682 
<'.onway James E & Eleanor M, customer serv wkr Cooper Energy 
Serv hS Emmett Dr 397-6225 
!Anway Rita A Mrs bkpr Bancohio Natl Bk r718 E High St 
!Anway Wm J studt r718 E High St 
Cook See Also Cooke 
Cook Brian E & Janet M; tchr City P S h25 Mansfield Av 
Cook Donald J & Letha L; sanitarian County Health Dept h5 
397-2238 
Centennial Av 397-9862 
Cook Holland J & Sylvia L; retd h704 W Sugar St 393-3811 
Cooi. Jeet K & Mary E; retd h601 N Sandusky St 397-9250 
Cooi. Joyce A nurses aide Knox Community Hosp h109 W Pleasant 
St 
Cook L Dale & Sharon L; drug a rea mgr H arts & Family Cntt· h738 
Shalimar Dr Apt D 397-5138 
Cook Letha L Mrs elk Conley's h6 Centennial Av 
<'.ooi.e Charles V & Ruth L; retd h205 N Division St 
<'.ooi.e Helen H retd b310 Vernedale Dr Apt A 
Cookman Ray L & Ruth E; retd h400 7th St 




Cooksey Kenneth S & M Virginia; v-pres-sec-treas-mgr Automotive 
Supplies h23 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 393-2321 
Cooksey Marcella B piano tchr 204 E Gambier St h204 E Gambier St 
392-1736 
Cooley Ray E & Lina A; fcty wkr Cooper Energy Serv hllO Sunset 
St 
Coon Aaron B & Joan; fab asmblr Jervis B Webb h2a Clinton Rd 
ffit 2) 397-1810 
Coon Brenda osp eng United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 4 Fredericktown OH 
Coon Elenora M Mrs retd h34 Taylor Rd 397-0376 
Coon Eritt A & Teresa A; field loan reviewer Banc Ohio Corp h806 
E Chestnut St 
Coon Grant emp Cbessie Sys h212'h E Hamtramck St 
Coon Grant C emp Chessie Sys hl Marcia Dr 397-4913 
Coon Herbert B & Lois E; retd h36 Taylor Rd 392-7471 
Coon Howard C & Lucille M; driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gas hll8 
Melick St 397-7631 
Coon Leonard A & Gladys O; retd h3 Kenyon St 397-1616 
Coon Leonard A Jr & Odelva A; ofcr Veterans Serv Ofc hlOl 
Clint.on Rd (Rt 2) 397-1710 
<Alon Lucille M Mrs o d o t State Of Oh h 118 Melick St 
<Alon Odelva A Mrs dept mgr WENCO hlOl Clinton Rd IRt 21 
<Alon Teresa A Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts h806 E Chestnut St 
<Alon Wm P & Betty K; elk Automotive Sups rl Marcia Dr 
<Alons Darlene M beautician Fiesta Hair Fashions r30 Miami Av 
<Alons Jack elk Automotive Sup rl22 E Hamtramck St 
<Alons Jack V & Norma J; coe mtcemn United Tel Co Of Oh hl22 E 
Hamtramck St 397-5162 
Cooper Arlene emp Knox Community Hosp East hl Mc Dowell St Rt 
5 397-4396 






































MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 




COOPER ENERGY SERVICES 









FINANCE AND PLANNING 




VICE PRESIDENT AND 
GENERAL MANAGER 
K W STEVENSON 
VICE PRESIDENT AND 
GENERAL MANAGER 
J 0 CAMPBELL 
VICE PRESIDENT AND 
GENERAL MANAGER 
SUPERIOR OPERATIONS 
J M BUCKLEY 
VICE PRESIDENT AND 
GENERAL MANAGER 
AJAX OPERATIONS 




C L McDOUGALL 
DffiECTOR 
NEW BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
AFTER MARKET PRODUCTS 
AND SERVICES 

















MANUFACTURING SER VICES 
~ First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~, • HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VIN GS 
Tel. 391-1331 
Ct!. $. llail Hd Gallllitr 
Tel. 197-2'27 
911 CoslloctOI h . 
Drill In Office, 324 S. Main 
Ill. Ytmoa, DH, 397-5331 
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MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SERVICES 
R L SPENCE 
WORKS MANAGER 
NORTH SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER OF SUGAR ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE (614) 397-0121 
•••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• •••••• 
Cooper Energy Services James Perozek Supvr 401 W High St 
397-0121 
••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
COOPER ROLLS INC 
B D THOMSON PRESIDENT 
N SANDUSKY ST 
COR SUGAR ST {43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-0204 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cooperider Mary S Mrs cash Big Bear h3 North Gate Dr 
Cooperider Raymond H & Mary S; retd h3 North Gate Dr 397-4539 
C.Opits Louis W & Sophia; retd h204 E Hamtramck St 397-5241 
C.Opley Cathy asst mgr Long John Silvers 
C.Opley E Cath h913 E High St 392-7131 
C.Opley Kym rl5 Prospect St 
C.Opley Ria h698~ N Sandusky St 
C.Orbin Chester F utility wkr Cooper Energy Serv h403 N Jefferson 
St 397-3631 
C.Orbin Mary M Mrs waitress Blands Restr hl03 Ames St 
C.Orbin Robt E & Mary M; custdn aide Mt Vernon Developmental 
Cntr hl03 Ames St 397-3754 
Corcoran Ethel l Mrs retd h6 Lewis St 
Corcoran Kenneth P & Laura I; retd h406 Oak St 397-6577 
Corcoran Robt R & Mary J; mgr A & P {Newark) h803 N Gay St 
397-6146 
Corder Priscilla maid Harcourt Motel r609 Crystal Av 
Corder Raymond R & Priscilla M; emp Harcourt Motel h609 Crystal 
Av 
Cordle Mariann K Mrs desk elk Curtis Mtr Hotel r922 W High St 
Cordray Edw L & Frances E; tank opr Chat Glass h326 Columbus 
Rd (Rt 5) 397-1052 
Cordrey Doris E Mrs hll13 N Mulberry St 397-0728 
Corey Don hl04~ E Lamartine St 
Cornell Arth V & Sylvia P; lab Pittsburgh Plate Glass h607 East St 
392-1276 
Cornell Mildred I Mrs retd h205 Kirk Av 397-0764 
Cornell Norma J supvr of trans Cooper Energy Serv h206 N Main St 
392-4246 
Corner Grill (John Belul) 300 S Main St 397-9874 
Corner Grill Restr Mrs Helen B Weaver Mgr 6 E Ohio Av 397-9473 
Corner Pamela h3051h Compromise St 










S. Main St. 
Tel. 
397-5515 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
£STABUSH£D 184r 
_ where helping Is a habit! Tel. 397-6344 
MEMBER FDIC - ........... .,.,.. - ·- • ·- c•·,.~ 
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Corrigan Dorothy ret.d h603 E Ohio Av 393-3571 
Corwin Mary r307 Spruce St 
Corwin Mary Mrs retd h7 Marion St 
Coscia Karin J Mrs emp Western Elec (Cols Ohl h5 Old Orchard Dr 
392-5162 
Coscia M R (Broken Pedal Bicycle Shop) r8927 Columbus Rd 
Coshocton Avenue Sohio Serv Sta Francis Durbin Mgr 11 COlahocton 
Av 397-5126 
Cosner Edith M Mrs food server Mt Vernon Dev Cntr h405 E Ohio 
Av 397-2069 
Cosner Teri swchbd opr & rec rm wkr J S RingwaJt Co rUtica OH 
Coss Ira D & Marie C; ret.d h322 Columbus Rd CRt 5) 397-0758 
Costick Monika C Mrs msngr Knox Community Hoep East h304 
Cooper St 
Costick Neil B & Monika C; x·ray tech Knox Community Hosp East 
h304 Cooper St 
Cothren Kathleen life guard Y M C A r803 E Gambier St 
Cothren Lois J Mrs ofc mgr Peoples Shoe Store h803 E Gambier St 
Cothren Richd L & Lois J <Peoples Shoe Store) b803 E Gambier St 
397-3490 
Couch Mary R hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt F2 393-0880 
Coulson Clyde F asst mgr Red Head Serv Sta rBoyton St 
Country Club Nursing Center & Apartments Le Roy J Wilson Admn 
1350 Yauger Rd 
Country Court Limited L Bruce Levering Admn nursing home 
Coshocton Av Rt 1 397-4125 
COUNTY OFFICES 
COURT HOUSE, 106 E High St, Tel 397.2727 
COURT HOUSE ANNEX, 111 E High St 
AUDITOR, J Wm Moody, 106 E High St 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Joseph S Short Supt, 106 E 
High St 
BOARD OF ELECTIONS, Frances Horn Dir, 316 S Main St. 
Tel 397.2727 
BOARD OF MENTAL RETARDATION, Mra Mary 
Eberwine Supt, Coshocton Av, Rt 1, Tel 397.9304 
BUREAU OF SUPPORT, Rebecca Sigler Hd Clk, 111 E 
High St, Tel 397-2727 
C E T A, 110 E High St 
CLERK OF COURTS, Warren C Ward, 111 E High S t, Tel 
397-2727 
COMMISSIONERS, Richd K Mavis Pres, Edw D Hoagland 
V-Pres, Donald A Yauger Member, 108 E High St, Tel 
397-2727 
COMMON PLEAS COURT, Hon Charles W Ayers Judge 
111 E High St, Tel 397-2727 
COURT OF APPEALS, Hon Leland R Rutherford Judge, 
Ill E High St 
DOG SHELTER, Roger T Fletcher Warden, Columbus Rd 
Tel 397-2727, Ext 273 ' 
ENGINEER, Gary J Durbin, 749 Columbus Rd, Tel 397-1590 
ENGINEERS MAP DEPT, Mrs Betty R Mills Supvr, 106 E 
High St 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
lllount Yen101 Office, 14 W. Y1ae St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office, 66 II. Chestnut, Tel. &94-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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COUNTY OFFICES-CONTD 
FAIRGROUNDS Wooeter Rd 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT, Warren 1 Young Commissioner, 
116 E Hiab St, Tel 397-'¥/'¥/ 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT GARAGE 749 Columbus Rd, Tel 
397-1560 
HOUSING AUTHORITY, Joann A Bell Enc Dir, 104 N 
Division St, Tel 397-8787 
HUMANE OFFICER, Wm Bohler, 106 E High St, Tel 397· 
9648 
JAIL, 116 E Cheetnut St, Tel 397-3333 
JtlVEN1LE COURT, Hon Wm Moebolder Judae, 111 E 
Bi&h St, Tel 397-'¥/'¥/ 
LAW UBRARY, 111 E High St 
PROBATE COURT, Bon Wm Moabolder Judae, 111 E High 
St, Tel 397-'¥/'¥/ 
PROSECUTOR, James Ronk. 114 S Chestnut St, Tel 397· 
2727 
PUBLIC DEFENDER. T Garrett Reuing, 10 E Vine St, Tel 
397-0319 
RECORDER, Harry W Rine, 106 E High St, Tel 397-'¥/'¥/ 
REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION, Richd Baer Coord, 
110 E Hi&h St, Tel 397-'¥/'¥/ 
SHERIFF, Paul K Rowe, 116 E Che.tnut St, Tel 397-3333 
TREASURER, John E Mickley, 106 E High St, Tel 397-'¥/'¥/ 
VETERANS SERVICE, Leonard A Coon Jr Orcr, 108 E 
High St, Tel 397-'¥/'¥/ 
WELFARE DEPARTMENT, Coshocton Rd, Tel 397-7177 
FOOD ST AMP PROGRAM, Ll8a Tharp Admn, 73 
Sychar Rd, Tel 393-1228 
Coup Audrey L retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 403 397-3405 
Coup Frances B retd r906 New Gambier Rd 
Coup Rebecca K retd h906 New Gambier Rd 392-2471 
Couraen Barbara G studt r212 Whiteheirs St 
Coursen Paul R wldr Peabody Galion r212 Whiteheirs St 
Couraen Paul W & Phyllis A; expeditor Flexible Co (Delaware Oh) 
h212 Whiteheins St 397-1761 
Counen Phyllis A Mrt credit wkr Sears h212 Whiteheirs St 
Coul"IOn Marlin E & Phyllis; area supvr Ohio Power rl0624 Jacobs 
Dr 
Courtney h23 Eastmoor Dr 
Courtney Leland J & Patricia A h526 S Mc Kenzie St 
Courtney Patricia A Mrs aide Northside Manor h526 S Mc Kenzie St 
Courtright G Wm & Patricia; mgr Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock 
Asen rRt 5 
Cox A Robt & Katherine b538 Wooeter Rd (Rt 1) 397-3428 
Cox David resident. counselor Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
Cox Edw F Rev & Dorothy M; chaplin Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h310 Vernedale Or Apt C 392·9911 
Cox Fred & Sheila CC & C Floor Fnshr) hCoshoct.on Av Rt 1 Bldg F 
Apt 6 397-6937 
Cox H Ross & Helen I; retd hlO Park Rd 397-2413 
Cox Kedrick C J retd hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 208 392-8141 
Cox Lincoln M & Elsie I; retd h8 Chilson La 393-2766 
Coyan Donna br rep City Loan & Sav rRt 3 Morengo OH 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TtRES- ICRAFt' RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES 
I 13 W. lia111bier St. Tel. HZ-5111 
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Coy! Marion & Dorcas F; bldr Sup Dir h7 Grandview Dr 397·1767 
COYNE PRINTING INC, Robert F Coyne Preeldent, Proceee 
Color Printinf, Letterpreu And Off.et, Advertislnl Dealp, 
20 N Main St (43015-0) Tel 397.Q32 Newark Office, Tel C614) 
344-2035 
Coyne Robt & Alice; pres Coyne Prntg rNewark OH 
Cozy Restaurant & Grill Anthony K Angelas MgT 100 W High St 
Crabbs Jay B & Lucille D; ret.d h8 Park Rd 
Crabtree Brice P retd r19 E Parrott St 
Crago Donald E & Fern L; emp A M G hll4 Rose Av 
Crago Noah R & Lucy M; ret.d h506 Wooster Rd 





Craig David R & Sue E; emp L 8 Mfg h430 Wooster Rd 397-2268 
Craig Ethel Mrs elk Quality Health Food Store h433 Wooewr Rd 
Craig Harry F & Mae; retd h3 S Clinton St 397-6424 
Craig Ida retd hl20 Morris Av 397-2351 
Craig Jerry slsmn Sears r8161 Jacobs Rd Rt 1 Gambier OH 
Craig Robt 0 & Mildred M; con tr eng Cooper Energy Serv h 1209 
New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-0361 
Craig Robt R & Ethel N; boiler opr Loma Linda Foods h'33 Wooster 
Rd 397-6635 
Craig Ronald J & Sheila D; turbin eng repr CES h2 Spruce St 
397-6357 
Craig Sheila D Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts h2 Spruce St 
Craig Sue E Mrs d e i opr Mt Vernon News h430 Wooster Rd 
Craigo E Allen & Jacqueline (Med Arta Pharm) rSummit Dr 
Craigo Gail T & Rosa; field supvr United Preca.st Inc h7 Maplewood 
Av 397-1260 
Craigo Jacqueline Mrs (Paul's Flowers) rSummit Dr 
Cramer Budd E & Madge D; retd h3 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Cramer Forrest J retd h4 Kenyon St 
Cramer Norma J Mrs mgr The Alcove h612 W Gambier St 
397-1181 
397-4849 
397-4951 Cramer Timothy L r612 W Gambier St 
Cramer Tom assoc Century 21.J R &eehart & Assoca rl2119 South 
Bay Dr 
Crandall James & Linda h403 E High St 392-9927 
Crandall Linda Mrs learning disabilities consultant Richland Co t 
h403 E High St un Y 
Cranmer Cath L Mrs retd h212 Adamson St 
397-1367 Craven Lisa D teller Bancohio Natl Bk rBrinkhaven OH 
Craw Charles R & Caroline; ret.d hl3 Orchard Dr 
392
-6006 
Crawford Albert C & Florence P; retd hl5 Melick St 
392
•
2196 Crswford Connie S Mrs hll2 Quarry St <Rt 3) 
39
3-
2248 Crawford Dani K hoep aide supvr Mt Vernon Developmental Center 
r54 Columbus Rd 
Crawford David N & Tammy J r710 Smith St 
Crawford Donald finished ware mgr Chat Glase rNelson Dr 
Crawford Ellsworth H pntr r321 N Norton St 
Crawford Florence P Mrs elk Conley's hl5 Melick St 
Crawford James M & L Edith; retd h32 Hilltop Dr 
Crawford Kathy (The Hair Fashion) r14228 Nelson Dr 
Crawford Paul A emp Domino's Pizza r15 Melick St 
393-4()01 
Crawford Paul G & Mabel H; retd h109 Greenway Dr CRt 4) 
397
-83
15 Crawford Ralph W & Dollie R; retd h78 Sychar Rd 397-5537 
Crawford Ronald prod mgr Mt Vernon News rRt 3 
INSURANCE 
11 S. llllllerry St Tel. 397-1066 
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Crawford Ruth A theraputic program wkr Mt Vernon Developmental 
Center h54 Columbus Rd 
Crawl Barbara r303 N Main St 
•••••••••••••••••••••• •• • • • •••••••• 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY INC 
Milton A Shoultz President-Vice-President, Helen M Shoultz 
Secretary-Treasurer, Credit Reporting And Collections, 102 
E Gambier St (43050), Tel 397-4242 ........................ ..... .. ....... 
CREDIT BUREAU OF MANSFIELD, Larry Ebert Manager, 390 
Marion Av, Manafield (44903) Tel 522-1321 
CREDITHRIFT OF AMERICA, Robert T Berry Manager, Loans 
And Financlnr, Homeowners Loans, 316 S Main St (43050) 
Tel (614) 397-0479 
Cree Mary h213 Martinsburg Rd Apt B 
Creech Karen h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 44 392-6276 
Creek Larry hl3 Plaza Or 393-6403 
Creek.more Joe C & Sandra L; mgr tech support Cooper Energy 
Service h510 E Hamtramck St 392-1153 
Crenshaw Dennis & Jane h733d Shalimar Or 3934390 
Crescio Donald J & Linda K; acct Rogate Ind h730 Shalimar Dr Apt 
c 393-7168 
Cress James A Rev & Sharon M; ministerial sec Ohio Conference 7th 
Day Adventist h45 W Kester Or 397-4559 
Crider Lee Ann Mrs dist comm mgr United Tel Co Of Oh h4 
Highland Ct 
Crider Wayne L & Lee Ann; prs mn Ludlow Corp h4 Highland Ct 
397-7013 
Crider Willis R & Maureen C; custdn First Congregational United Ch 
Of Christ h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 18 397-0489 
Crim Arth G & Marsha; mach C E S h 106 Quarry St (Rt 3) 392-9257 
Crim Cath C Mn aide Mt Vernon State Institute h504 N Mulberry 
St 
Crim Earl W & Twyla J; mtce Mt Vernon Developmental Cntr h206 
S Harrison St 397-4024 
Crim John C & Cath C; correction ofcr Mt Vernon State Institute 
. h504 N Mulberry St 397.0392 
~m Marsha A Mrs aide hl06 Quarry St (Rt 3l 
Crim Paul E & Thelma M; broker Riss Intl h778 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 397-1895 
Crim Thelma M Mrs broker Riss Intl h778 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Crippen Dudley L personnel dir Ludlow Corp rWestwood Dr 
Crippen Margie Mrs teller Bancohio Natl Bk r1220 Westwood Dr 
Crippen Mark D teller First Knox Natl Bk rWestwood Dr 
Crise Mary M dir Knox County Head Start Sch rDanville OH 
Criss Dorothy E Mrs retd b804'h W Vine St 
Crites Gary L & Ericka· emp Ralph Hamblin h719 Coshocton Av 
' 393-7994 
Crithfield Blanche retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Cromer Scott R & Deborah; pharm Fosters Prescription Pharmacy 
rRt 1 Fredericktown OH 
Cronkleton h22b Mansfield Av 
Crook Jill atudt r4 Craig Or . 
Crook Norman J & Gail; div mgr Northern Propane Gas h4 Crrug 
Dr 397-2665 
Crooks Wm R retd h604 E High St 397-2852 
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1-:1a11D ~ SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
~GaAVIL~ • Wuhed and CNahed Gravel 
~r • Topeo1l and Fill Dirt • Lim•toM • Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambler. 43022 427-3677 or 427--
82 
Cross David L & Dalean; emp Krogers bll2 N Cen!A!r St 373-1908 
Croes Pamela elk Lawaon's 
Crouch Carole S partawn Appliance Repr Center rKenyon St 
Crouch Harold W & Jackie A (Hiawatha Golf CourMI rMurray Rd 
Rt 3 
Crouch Jackie A Mrs mgr of snack bar Hiawatha Golt Coune 
rMurray Rd Rt 3 
Crouch Mike T & Ellen L; plant wkr Coca Cola h41 Manafield Av 
397-6438 
Crouch Nancy L waitress Hiawatha Golf Courae rSantanum Rd 
Crouch Timothy mgr Hiawatha Golt Course h811 Shalimar Or Apt A 
397...ss2 
Croucher Russell L (Digit Comp Systems) h811 Shalimar Or Apt D 
392-3192 
Crouse C Ann Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Developmental Center h25 
Sychar Rd 
Crouse John R & C Ann; mech Columbia Gas b25 Sychar Rd 
397-3755 
Crouthers Jewel retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Crowe Carl D & Kathy; coe mtce wkr United Tel Co Of Ob h302 
Boynton St 397-0235 
Crowe Carl M & Janice M; eng Tel Co h26 Lawn Av 397-4663 
Crowe Janice dietn supvr Northside Manor Nuramg Center rLawn Av 
Crowe Kathy Mrs faculty aec Kenyon College <Gambier Ohl h302 
Boynton St 
Crowe Lillian L Mrs lab Conceptual Products Inc h5 Riley St 
Crowe Marketty S la~ <?onceptual Products Inc r5 Riley St 
Crowe Warner E & L'ilhan L; eng United Tel h5 Riley St 397-3025 
Crowl James E mach CES h1003 W Vine St 397·1549 
Crowley James J & Margaret M; pres Crowley Wh.9e h519~ N 
Catherine St 392-1117 
Crowley Warehouse James J Crowley Pres 3-07 Maplewood Av 
Crown Gladys L Mrs slswn Crowns Health F.quip hRear 109 
Martinsburg Rd 
392-1116 
Crown Melvin M & Gladys L (Crown Health F.quip) hRear 109 
Martinsburg Rd . . . 397-1060 
Crowthers Dani M & V1ctona; mech Firestone Store h406 E Burgess 
St 397-1769 
Crowthers Elaine E Mrs retd h37 Columbus Rd 397_7050 
Crowthers Vl_m linemn United T~l ?<> Of O~ rPleasant Valley Dr 
Croxton David A Rev pastor Chnstian & MIBSionary Alliance Ch rl03 
Marita Dr 
Crum Eliz assoc J R Boeshart & Assocs rl7239 Sycamore 
Crumbaker Martin K & Janet L; fcty wkr Flexible (Loudenville Ohl 
h307 Ridgewood Av 
Crumbaker Philip 0 & Kaye M; fcty wkr Donel Corp b602 w 
Gambier St 392-7256 
Crumm Robt E & Ruth B; retd b9 Spruce St 393-2566 Crumm Robt Eric & Karen T; electn T B E W CMOd Oh) h103 
Clearview Dr 397-0999 
Crump Joan tchr Knox County Hd Start rGambier OH 
Crunkelt.on Gail elk Smith Home & Ofc Interiors rl693-0 Glen Rd 
Crunkilton Dani G & Gail S; fcty wkr Ludlow h'16 E Pleasant St 
d---' Oil "'-.. . k 397-6182 Crunkilton David & Janet; distr Stan lUU r .. r..uenc town o 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. • W A MEIER, JR · Prea 
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Crunkilton Gail S Mrs window designer Smith Home & Ofc Interiors 
h416 E Pleasant St 
Cruse Pauline retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Ctusiua Kath E Mrs retd h21 Highland Or 397.7495 
Cucciniello Nancy E Mrs emp City Of Mt Vernon h7 Marma Dr 
CULBERTSON GEORGE T JR PubU.her Mount Vemon News, 
18 E Vine St, Tel 397~ hl8 Club Dr, Tel 397-6404 
CULBERTSON LEONA M Pre9ldent Mount Vemon News, 18 E 
Vine St, Tel 397-6333, h709 Martinsburg Rd, Tel 392-2686 
Qiller Martha Mrs desk elk Curtis Mtr Hotel hl9 Plaza Dr 
Qiller Paul A & Martha; bailiff Common Pleas Ct hl9 Plaza Dr 
397-6006 
Qillera James J & Alice (Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers) rWestwood Dr 
ntllison Kathy r714 Coehocton Av 
Cullison Nellie P Mn retd h714 Coshocton Av 392-9446 
Culliaon Zella C retd hl204 W Vine St 397-7742 
Cullop Donna J h4 W Chestnut St Apt 4 392-4271 
Culp Delpha Mrs retd hl008 W Vine St 392-0366 
Cwnminga Lilion L hl08 E Burgess St 397-3217 
Cwnminp M Eliz retd r801 E High St 
~ham Chas A &: Connie S h70 Columbus Rd Apt 2 
~_,,;.'!Sham Charles C r800 W Burgess St 
397-3049 
C\lnniniham Cora E h25 Roosevelt. Av Rt 4 
Cunningham E Wayne & Mary (Wayne Cunningham Ins) r12877 
Mansfield Rd 
Cunningham Florence L Mrs retd h800 W Burgess St 397-5576 
Cunningham J Gordon & Lena U; garage supt County Hwy Dept 
h306 Marits Dr 393-2621 
Cunningham Mary A (Hair Care Salon) h7 S Park St 397-4523 
~ham Mary S retd h6 W Chestnut St Apt 4 397-1321 
~ham Ruth V Mrs retd h5 Eastgate Or 397-1464 
Cunniniham Wayne Insurance (E Wayne Cunningham) 310 Coshocton 
Av 397-7038 
~ham 1-ell haekpr 1 Stevns St rl Stevens St 
Cureton Sa.mi D retd h811 N Gay St 397-5441 
Curey Debbie emp Apple Valley hl005 Oak St Extension Apt C 
Curfman Beth M Mrs ofc sec Kahrl & Co h246 Adamson St 
Curfman Harrison V & Beth M (Curfman Htg & Air Condtg h246 
Adamson St 393-2666 
CURFMAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
<Baniaon V Curfman) Contractors, Lennox Furnaces, Air 
Con~Uoninlf, Heating, 7 N Main St (43050), Tel 393-2861 
Curi Louise Mrs coordinator of title and dir of admn Mt Vernon 
N8Ulrene College 
Curletta Beauty Shop (Mrs Coreta C Deringer) 606 E Pleasant St 
' 397-7270 
Curran Brad driver Century Mtr Frt rFredricktown 0 
Curran David L elk Smith Home & Ofc Interiors h212 James St 
397-9844 
Curran Donna M Mrs payroll elk F,dmont-Wilson r2es Newark Rd 
ffit 4) 
Curran James T & Marilyn V; serv mgr Knerr Tire h115 Columbus 
Rd 397-0836 
Curran Joeeph C mgr Wendy's hl2 Marcia Or 397-3489 












W. Vine St. 
TEL 
397-9122 
Curren Ruth Mrs assoc Don W11uion & A~ h1606 N Mulberry St 
397·2468 
CurN-n H Fred & Susie A; eng C E S h21 Plaz.a Dr ~-6302 
Curren Susan cosmetolo~tst Merle Norman Cosmetic A Beauty ~lon 
rPlam Dr 
Curm• Edith L Rev mimater Wnvman African Meth Epi!c:opal Ch 
Curry Edw G & Barbara ~ Sir J~HI rl4730 fredencktown·AmUy 
Rd 
Curry Geo W emp City Of Mt Vernon h1008 E Vine St 397-0333 
Curry Kevin T r500 Oak St 
Curry Kim mgr O'Neils Front hl07 Martinsburg Rd 
Curry L D & Mnrgt M; hoist lift opr Chat Glass h16 Martinsbura 
Rd 397..()656 
Curry Lawrence 0 studt rl6 Martinsburg Rd 
Curry Margt M Mrs nurse Kenyon Ht-alth &!n· 1Gamb1er Ohl h16 
Martin.~burg Rd 
Curry Michl L emp Cooper's rl6 Martin!l>burg Rd 
Curry Phillip studt r25 Highland Dr 
Curry Ronald 0 custdn City Bd Of Educ h107 N Center St 397.7979 
Curry Rusaell rNorthside Ma.nor NM'I{ Cntr 
Curry Terry emp State rGilchrist Rd 
Curry Winslow & Phyllis N; pres-cash Bancohio Natl Bk Nox County 
h25 Highland Dr 393-2006 
Curtin Ray D Jr & Sally E; studt h102 Kirk Av 392·2737 
Curtis Helen E retd h205 E Ohio Av 397-9633 
Curtis Henry L & Alice H; dir 1st Fed Sav & Loan h708 N Mc 
Kenzie St 393-2681 
Curtis John mgr Harts Family Cntr r9 Adena Ct Rt 4 <Fredericktown 
OH> 
Curtis John C & Arla J ; laminator Ludlow Corp h9 Adamson St 
. 397.7090 
Curbs John C & Peggy; grain hauler hRound Hill Cottage 397-2'98 
CURTIS MOTOR HOTEL 
A J Packard Jr Manager, Air Conditioned Guest RoomB 
Complete Travel Information, Color TV In Every Room, '24 
Hour Personnel And Phone Service Downtown Locati 
12 Public Square SE Cor (43050) Tei 3974334 on, Curtis Ricky r33 Columbus Rd 
Curtis Robt r33 Columbus Rd 
Curtis Rosie r33 Columbus Rd 
Curtis V Jean retd r102 Miller Av 
Curtis Walt.er C Jr & Marion J; retd hRound Hill Cottag 39
2
.9696 
Curtis Wm W & Helen R; retd h26 Eastgat.e Dr e 
Curts Bob dist serv supvr United Tel Co Of Oh rRt ., ,... __ .,. 392-3866
0
H 
& . - va.ruington Cushman F James Josette C; dist sis mgr Kwik-Way Mfi hS 
Park Rd g 
Cushman Jeffery W mech Colonial Olds r5 Park Rd 397-4036 
Cushman Josette C Mrs sis elk Olson's h5 Park Rd 
Custer John A & Marlene L; emp Flowers Funeral Home hl 
1 
Decatur Dr 397.g
596 Custer Richd A & Ruth W; retd hlO Decatur Dr 
392
..SlSO 
Cutler Irene retd h25 Eastmoor Dr 392-08
21 Cutlip Frances I Mrs foster grandparent Kno-Ho-Co hlOl Greenway 
Dr (Rt 4 ) . 392-5561 
D & O Chemical Co Inc Mrs Mae A Dick Pres-Sec-Treas fi re 
extinguishers 703 E High St 392-8381 
D & J TRUCKING INC, Russell Jennings President, Leo p 
Downs Secretary, Complete Radiator Service, Truck And 
Trailer Service, 56 Marion St (43050) Tel 392-8136 
D & M Painting (Richd E Mawerl contra pntg & dee 308 N Norton 
& 3~~7U 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VlNGS 
lei 311-Ull 
C..1. bl•~· 
111 m-m1 •1 Cm.ct• a,. 
65 
D M S & ASSOC IA TES 
Oriq 11 Oflitl, 324 s. lbl• 
It. Vlflll. OH, 397-'331 
!Kenneth E Dennis, William R Miller And Larry Schisler> 
Certified Public Accountants, 206 S Mulberry St (43050> Tel 
1614) 397-1721 
D & W Bar (Lawrence J Wnght> 12 Brunswick Av 397-9899 
Dagg Marion retd r9 Wooster Av 
Dailey See Also Daily 
Dailey Amy L Mrs retd h106 Cliff St 397-5128 
Dailey Arth A Jr & Janet M: whsemn Wenco lnc Bank Oh h6 
Melick St 397-1049 
Dailey Douglas H & Sandy K h238 Ames St 392-7732 
Dailey &Ina M ofc sec City Of Mt Vernon rl257 Apple Valley Dr 
Dailey Geraldine B safety deposit elk First Knox Natl Bk r17720 
Hopewell Rd 
Dailey Helen W retd h610 Smith St 392-7271 
Dailey Janet M Mrs genl books dept wkr Bancoh10 Natl Bk r6 
Melick St 
Dailey Josephine Mrs retd h639 Howard St 397-6ll 7 
Dailey Michl W fl supvr L&K Restr r104 N Rogers St 
Dailey Paul supvr studies United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 3 
Dailey Sandy K Mrs emp East Knox Sch h238 Ames St 
Dailey St.even E & Nancy L h614 Smith St 
Daily Barry (Denim Patch) rHoward OH 
Daily Fred L & Margt F; stock elk Hydraulic Pressure Mfg (Mt 
Gilead) h32 Sychar Rd 392-3516 
Daily Heidi G Mrs pntr Hoover Un iversal h746 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd 
Daily Joan elk County Comnrs rFairground Rd Rt 2 
~ly Margt F Mrs bkpr Gomer A Wolf h32 Sychar Rd 
Daily Mary Jo ofc sec Levering Management rlOOO Newar k Rd Rt 4 
Daily Miller E & Eleanor L· retd h710 Coshocton Av 393-6197 
Daily Pauline E Mrs cook L K Restr h318 N Center St 
Daily Pauline E Mrs bkpr Gomer A Wolf hlOOO Newark Rd Rt 4 
Daily Ralph E & P auline E· retd h l OOO Newark Rd Rt 4 393-2706 
Daily Richard E cln up Bud Martin Chev rll476 Dunham Rd 
Daily Richd F & Heidi G; waste t reatment Hoover Universal h746 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 397-3785 
Daily Wm E & Pauline E; mgr Twin Court Motel (Cols Ohl h318 N 
Center St 397-S729 
Dairy Queen-Brazier (Carole J And Chas M Waugh) 10 Newark Rd 
Dale Columber utilitymn United Tel Co Of Oh r52 Columbus Rd 
Dale James L & Virginia E; retd h7 Decatur Dr 397-0248 
Dale's Drive In (Merrinnn Prior) restr 206 Wooster Av 392-7146 
Dales Esther dry cln opr City Lndry & Clns rl4107 Upper 
Fredricktown Rd 
Daley Geo R & Janet B; plstr h102 S Park St 3~2-6541 
Daley Geo R J r & Marissa L; formn Wick Homes !Coldwater Michl 
h404 Oak St 397-2929 
Daley Janet B Mrs elk K-Mart h 102 S Park St 
Daley Marissa L Mrs optn Knox County Vision Care h404 Oak St 
Daley Thos J studt rl02 S Park St 
Dalmnsso Gabrielle E Mrs retd h26 Belmont Av 397-9238 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
or MOUNT VERNON 
£STABLJSH£D 1847 
where he/ping II • hablf1 Tel. 391-5344 ~f'l.IBE:R fDIC ::;.. · -- ..... , • ., _. - • _ ,_,.., 
66 
DALRYMPLE ELECTRIC SERVICE <Donald N Dalrymple. 
Darwin And Ellen L Shultz), Electrical ContractlnJ, 
Commercial And lndu.trial, 423 Columbua Rd, Tel ~I 
Dalrymple Marie probation ofcr C.Ounty Juvenile Ct rl0771 Dunham 
Rd . k ) 1 
Dalrymple Mary K tchr Fredericktown Local Sch.I !Fred nc town r 
Buena Vista 
Dalton Ann mgr PIZZ8 Hut rGambier OH 
Dalton Larry h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt 84 
Daly Charles F & Juanita J ; bailiff Municipal Ct h209 Hillcrest ~-348l 
D'Amato Viola fcty wkr Edmont Wilaon hl04 Kirk Av 
Daniels Carla A Mrt <Plaater Patch> h517 E BurgMI St 
Daniels Lucille ofc aec Ple8118llt St Sch 
393-2640 
Daniels R Dave & Kathy; mgr Mt Vernon Farmera Exch r9927 Mt 
Gilead Rd 
Daniels Steve L & Carla A; emp C E S h517 E Burgne St 393-6611 
Danny's Auto Center <Danny Dean> 68 W Parrott St 397-8935 
Danyluk Mary Mrs fcty wkr CES h405 Wooater Rd 
Danyluk Paul & Mary; fcty wkr CES h405 Wooster Rd 392-2476 
Darling Lynn M Mrs music tchr Fredricktown High Sch h8 W 
Orchard Dr 
Darling Ronald E & Lynn M; state supvr h8 W Orchard Dr 392-6862 
Darling Wanna L Mrs retd h238 Ada.rru!on St 
Darnold Shirley J Mrs h704 E Pleasant St 
Darnold Victor A fcty wkr Ludlow C.Orp h706 E Pleasant St 
Darr Nellie B retd r714 Pennsylvania Av 
397-0481 
Daubenmier David E & Michele S; tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hlll5 
Oak St 393-7826 
Daubenmier Michele S Mrs tchr Wiggins St Elem Sch hl 115 Oak St 
Daubenmire Sue hygienist Wayne T Mahar Jr rMillersport OH 
DAUBENSPECK BAIR & CO INC, Public Accountant., 300 W 
High St (43060) Tel 397-7222, Delaw~ Tel (814) S6M426, 
Columbus Tel (814) 436-6471 
Daubenspeck Gary N & Marilyn (Daubenspeck Baar & C.O> r8317 
Bishop Rd 
Daubenspeck Larry E 8t Deanna G; emp C.Ontl Group <Ludlow) 
h622~ S Main St 397.9580 
Daugherity Betty J (Betty's Bar) h309 W Pleasant St 
Daugherty See Also Dougherty 
Daugherty Charles E & Geraldine; retd hl207 W Gambier St 
. 397-1583 Daugherty Hl)ward hl200 W Vme St Apt 2 
Daughriety Betty J hsekpr Mt Vernon Dev Cntr h647 N Sandusky St 
Daugbriety James fcty wkr Oo!1el C.Orp rRt 1 Centerburg OH 
Daughriety Kenneth retd h3 Pi ttsburgh Av 
397
-5860 
Oaughriety Kenny & Pam S; pres Serv Welding Sup Inc hRear 3 Pittsburgh Av 
Dau~;ety Pam see-treas Service Welding Supplies Inc rS Pittsburgh 
Dauphim Genevive M retd. rll8 Marita Dr 
Dauphin J Herman & LouLSe R; retd h210 E Burgess St 392-7351 Davenport Cindy t.chr Cenrerburg Elem Sch (Centerburg Oh) h208 
Delano St . 
Davenport David H & Srephanne; social wkr Knohoco C A C h713 E 
Vine St 397-4447 
(614) 694-2961 
11 W. COU!GE ST. 
REALTY CO. FREDERICKTOWM, OH. 43019 
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Darenport St.epbanne Mrs tchr Highland Sch h713 E Vine St 
Daves Pam 3 fcty wkr Hi.State (Lex.ingtonl r ll001h W Chestnut St 
Davidson &!win L & Janice G; collr First Knox Natl Bk h203 
Co&hocton Av 392·1347 
Davidson Janice G Mrs tcbr East Elem Sch h203 Coshocton Av 
Davidson Julia A Mrs computer opr h408 Wooster Rd 397-3586 
Davidson Linda L cook Mt Vernon Developmental Center hl03 Mc 
Kinley Av CRt 4 ) 392.S078 
Davidson Loa Mrs retd h224 Ames St 397-1653 
Davidson Ron & Cheryl; ftr Columbia Gas rGambier OH 
Davia h99 Columbus Rd 
Davia h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt J 2 
Ila'!' Angel M emp Loma Linda Foods h300 Cottage St Apt A 
Davis Barbara hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt A2 397-5815 
Davia Bob L & Debbie Y; oil well chkr Duga n & Ear lywine (Newa rk 
Oh) h.20 Marion St 397-5224 
Davia Bonnie eerv rep Un ited Tel Co Of Oh rUtica OH 
Davia Charles F retd h5 Ash S t 397·9964 
Da~ Cynthia L ca.sh Revco Drug Center h71h E Chestnut St 
DaVl8 Dale W & Delores A; driver Ace Doran H eavy Ha uling & 
Rigging hl09 Columbus Rd 
Davia Dean E retd h303 S Mc Kenzie St 397·7751 
Davis Dolly M emp Mt Vernon Nursing Home hl8 Marion St 
Davis Donald J & Elzie O; pkr Chat Glass h20 Dogwood Ter 
Davis &!gar P & Barbra A; mach Cooper Industries h202 George St 
393-6873 
Davis &lw truck driver Modem Power Inc r Fredricktown 0 
Davis Eileen M Mrs records dept Knox Community Hosp East h4 
Spruce St 
Davia Elsie r303 N Main St 
Davis Elzie 0 lab Conceptual Products Inc rMt Vernon OH 
Davis Ethel A rl09 Columbus Rd 
Davis Frank D fcty wkr Fire Works r109 Columbus Rd 
Davis Gene M hlO Cottage St 
Davis Geo W &: Mary E; ret.c:I h619 N Sandusky St 397-3060 
Davis Harold & Esther P; supvr North Elec <Galion) h 800 E 
Chestnut St 393-7946 
Davia Harry emp H P M (Mt Gilead Ohl h919 W H igh St 392-0043 
Davis Jeff r202 Stevena St 
Dsvis Jeffrey L rl010 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Davis John J & Ruth A hlOlO Newark Rd Rt 4 397-2666 
Davis Joeeph pres Mt Vernon Med Labys rCols OH 
Da~ Kim K studt r2 Craig Dr 397-1387 
DaVJS Leroy E & Denise A; with Murphy's Mart h 319 Wooster Rd 
393-4626 
Davia Marie Mrs coml aec United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 4 Fredericktown 
OH 
Davis Marilyn elk Lawaon's 
Da~ ~ L retd h700 N Sandusky St 
DaVJB Michl emp Colonial Steel rl09 Columbus Rd 
Davis Olive E lab Conceptual Products Inc rFredricktown OH 
Da~ Robt C & Sally J; farmer h623 N Sandusky St 397-1547 
DaVJB Roderick. J &: Nancy S; drafting chkr Cooper Energy Serva 
b729 N Main St 397-5343 
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11 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-0040 
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Davis Ruth A Mrs opr A M G Industries h1010 Newark Rd Rt 4 
DavlS Sally J Mrs cook Mt Vf'rnon Dev Cntr h623 N Sandusky St 
Davis Saml L & Inez E· track insp Chl!98ie Sys h16 Mt Vernon Av 
• 397.9931 
Davis Sandra asst mgr K-Mart 
Davis Sandra K Mrs fcty wkr K&D Mfg h2 Craig Dr 
Davis Sherry gri Keith Oliver Realty rl4175 Vance Rd 
Davis Sondra Mrs ofc sec Cooperative Ext~n~1on Serv rRt 1 Butler 
OH 
Davis Steph M & Eileen M; internal aud Knox Community Hoep 
North h4 Spruce St 392-3883 
Davis Steve M & Kathy S; emp A M G llnd Parkl h6 Monroe St 
Davis Terry i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 2 Butler OH 
Davis Thelma retd h705 Charles St 
Davis Vernon A & Sandra K, insp Fluor Co <Los Angeles Cal h2 
Craig Dr 397-1387 
Davis Warren F retd h149 Mansfield Av 397-0505 
Davis Willard J & Ethel M; retd h202 Vernedale Dr 393-1771 
Davison David M & Dawna J; slsmn Ammo Dump h613 E Gambier 
St 397-7214 
Davisson & Associates (Eug Davisson) ins 100 N Main St 397-1640 
Davisson Eug <Davisson & Assoc> rl5770 Sherri Rd 
Davy Dale C & Dorothy G <Marathon Oil Col rFairgrounds Rd Rl 2 
Dawson Robt L & Betty J; emp Natl Guard !Westerville 01 hll 
North Gate Dr 397-9822 
Day Dewey A fcty wkr Kelsey Hayes hl2 Kenyon St 397-0800 
Day Garry formn coe United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 2 
Day Helen elk Olson's rCenterburg OH 
DAY JEWELER INC, Richard L Day President, Ruth O Day 
Treasurer, Diamonds, Watches, Plaques Engraving Plates 
And Trophies, 15 S Main St (43050), T~l 397-7261 
Day Joni S teller First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Day Judith pres J D Servs Inc h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt G4 
Day Kyle C & Beulah M; retd h707 Harcourt Rd 397-8119 
Day Richd L & Ruth O; pres Day Jwlr Inc hl03 W Sugar St 
397-7836 
Day Richd L Jr & Barbara J ; emp Natl Guard h623 w Gambier St 
392-0195 
Day Robt F & Violet P; wldr burner Jervis Webb h514 N Sandusky 
St 
Day Robt M & Irene J; supvr Cooper Energy Serv h763 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 393-2371 
Day Robt R wldr J ames Webb r514 N Sandusky St 
Day Ruth O Mrs v-pres Richd Day Jwlr hl03 W Sugar St 
Dayton Larry & Marla; ~-treas Modern Power Inc rHoward OH 
Deakins Wetzel C & Carri~ M; ':td h306 Locust St 
397
-5084 
DEALS ON WHEELS, Mike Miller Manarer, Bicyc le Marin 
Lawn And Garden Equipment, Supplies Sales A~d S ~· 
221 W High St (43050) Tel 397-321515 ervice, 
Dean Dani & Barbara <?anny's Auto Center) r584() Sharp Rd 
Dean James H & Bonme J ; custdn Mt Vernon City Schs ha
9 Columbus Rd 
Dean Johann E Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bk r8355 Columbus Rd 
Dean John & Sue A; .rcty wkr Chat Glass h1304 W Vine St 
397
•
5329 Dean Lewis T & Eunice R; retd h505 Newark Rd Rt 4 
397
•
7770 Dean Patty E h903'n W Chestnut St 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F . BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
IGH. lamartine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
69 
De Barr Mary M Mrs dishwasher Curtis Mtr Hotel hl04 Roundhouse 
La 
De Barr Wm P & Mary M; retd hl04 Roundhouse La 
Debaut hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt Bl 
Debo H h202a Norton St 
397-8765 
De Board A Loene Mrs ofc wkr Big Bear h4 Grange Av (Rt 2) 
De Board Bertha B Mrs retd h700 W High St 393-4488 
De Board David T fcty wkr Ludlow Ind r4 Grange Av (Rt 2l 
De Board Fitzhugh & Madilyn B; retd h22 Plaza Dr 
De Board Glenn & A Loene; mach opr Cooper Energy Serv h4 
Grange Av <Rt 2) 397-9399 
De Board Glenn Jr carp r4 Grange Av (Rt 2) 
De Board Madilyn B Mrs typ Moundview Cemetery h22 Plaza Dr 
De Bolt Barry L USN rCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 7 
Debolt Judy K Mrs cook Country Court Convelescent Home 
hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 7 
De Chant Jack barber Family Barber Shop rFredricktown OH 
Decker Kathy mgr Endicott Johnson Shoes 
lleckling Mary L h2 Elliott St 
Deedrick M Eleanor Mrs retd h500 N Main St 
Deely Geo & Marian; retd h817 E High St 
Deem Charles E & Norma J r141 Columbus Rd 
Deem Clyde C & Mary J; retd h902 Howard St 
392-4676 
392-5706 
Deem Debra J Mrs dep County Recorder h804 Pennsylvania Av 
Deem Fred tchr Mt Vernon Middle Sch r23 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 
Deem Fred new accts rep First Knox Natl Bk rlO Yoakum Dr 
Deem Melissa C Mrs food serv Mt Vernon Developmental Center h23 
Harrison Av (Rt 4) 397-4591 
Deem Michl J emp Knox County h2021h W Gambier St 
Deem Sarah E retd h l4l Columbus Rd 
DEERFIELD LANES (Jerry G Graham) 16 Lanes Air 
Conditioned, The Deerfield Club, Full Liquor Service, 
Restaurant, Dancing And Banquet Facilities, Also Our 
Deerfield Pool " In Season" 7084 Newark Rd (43050) Tel 
397-9873 Or 397-9175 
Deewry Doris mangle feeder City Lndry Clns r128 Morris 
DeeWTy Fred emp City Lndry & Clns rl28 Morris St 
De Groat John C & Jean M; retd blO Morris Av 397-2208 
De Haven Barbara C Mrs emp County Court h209 P ine St 
De Haven Michl D & Barbara C; agt Western & Southern Life lns 
h209 Pine St 393-3956 
Deihl See Also Diehl 
Deihl Helen T Mrs retd hll 7 E Curtis St 
Deister Susan L h4 E Chestnut St Apt B 
392-1491 
397-5889 
De Julius Alan C assoc Vernon Realty rl08 E Sugar St 
De Julius Donna M studt rlOS E Sugar St 
Dejulius Lillian C Mrs micro film opr Knox County Court House 
hl08 E Sugar St 39~2061 
Dekker Hank A dir entronic controls Cooper Energy Serv rEverv1ew 
Dr 
Delaney Diana M emp Friendly's hll 7 lh Columbus Rd 393-4920 
De La.no Carol L Mrs tchr Pleasant St Sch hl247 New Gambier Rd 
(Rt 3l 
De Lano E Leon Jr & Carol L· dir computer dept Kenyon College 
(Gambier Oh) hl247 New Gambier Rd (R t 3) 397-8251 



































FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 313-1875 201 lttwark Rd. 
70 
De Lauder Patricia A Mrs bkpr Knox Comm Hoep North h6'8 S97-6l&9 
Howard St 
De Laurentis Beth studt r400 E High St h400 E 
De Laurentis C Charles & Sara L; acct Cooper-Enel'IY Serv 397~ High St . 
De Laurentis Kathryn J 11tudt r400 E High St 
397
-6925 
Delbauve Wm E & Erma L; retd hl 11 Highland Dr 393-33lS 
Delgouffre Geo L & Helen C; retd hl2 Row Av A 
Delgouffre Helen C Mrs ofc 11« Cooper Energy Serv hl_2 RC* • 
De Long Daniel R & Grace 0 : production wkr Loma Linda F~.7670 h708 Howard St rd St 
De Long Groce mangle feeder City Lndry & Clns r708 Howa 
De Long Teri E studt r708 Howard St 
Delport.e Albert D & Virginia L; serv mgT Mid Ohio Coca Cola 2-624! 
Bottling Co hl 10 E Curtis St 39 
Delporte Virginia L Mrs (Art Studio) rl 10 E Curtill St 
De Luca Joy L tech Knox Community Hosp North h405 Sychar39~2 
Delverance Today Tabernacle James Parrott Minister 101 Harcourt..,.
77 ~ 39~ 
Demaree D Derk & Jean A <Turner & Demaree) rRt 4 
Fredericktown OH 
397-2424 Dement Chester I & Naola C; retd hlOOl N Mulberry St 
Dement Gary bartndr Lucky Lady Nite Club r104 Roee Av 
Dement Pauline dietary aide Knox Community H08P East hl08 E ""® 
Burge1111 St 397~...., 
Deminski Richd & Marilyn; mgT eng Compressor Valve Serv rl9032 
Allen~ 
Dempsey James M & Dorothy L; fcty wkr Cooper Energy Serv hl01 
Kirk Av 392-6176 
Dempster Floretta D Mrs retd h4 Teryl Dr 397-1404 
Denham Marjery hl350 Yauger ~ Apt 203 397-2278 
Denim Pat.ch (Barry Daily) clo 228 S Main St 393-3956 
Deningo h736 Shalimar Dr Apt D 
Deniaon Karl M pharm Heckler Drug rl1250 Lower Green Valley Rd 
DeniUll Richd F Rev & Marjorie L; minister Mt Liberty Advent 
Christian Ch h515 E Chestnut St 397""'28 
Denman David driver Richert & Son rChesterville OH 
Denman Frank distr Pepsi Cola Bottling Co rDanville OH 
Denmon Grace hl350 Yauger ~ Apt 204 
Denman Harold & Mary; retd h406 7th St 392-6446 
Denmon Lucille K Mrs retd hl8 Delano St 397-1823 
Dennis Arth J (Skateland Roller Rink) r261 Elmwood CMFLD> 
Dennis Brian D & Vonda K; emp Chat Glass h200 Sunaet St 
397-4241 Dennis Diana ofc sec County Prosecutor hl80 Birch St Apt c 
Dennis Jerri (The Cheese Shop) rEverview Dr 397-5676 
Dennis Kenneth E cpa D M S & Associates Inc rEverview Dr 
Dennis Kim dep County Recorder rFredericktown OH 
Dennis Wm C & Pauline F; retd h805 Pennsylvania Av 
397
-07
88 Denni.Ion Margene D Mrs ofc sec & bkpr Station Break rl2159 Miller 
Rd . 
Denny's Machine & Tool (Arth Miller) 615 N Sandusky St 
39
a.
2817 Denton Dorothy E Mn recpt Roger H Sherman h402 E Chestnut St 
397-3690 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Locma ly Fecle1al Land !lank Aaaocaohon of Mt Vernon 
Credit I.ale lnoUJanC'e A"111able 
195 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
71 
Denton Douglas L studt r402 E Chestnut St 
Denuit James J & Kathy A, cust.dn Knox County Joint Vocational 
Sch h29 Harrison Av <Rt 4> 397-3828 
De Nune Lane R & Kim A (Allstate Television & Stereo Servl hllO 
Park Rd 397-0052 
Denier M Sue Mrs choir mast.er First P resby Ch rMartinsburg Rd 
Denier Robt A & M Sue; exec dir Y M C A r8628 Martinsburg Rd 
Denzien F Jean Mrs group chief opr United Tel Co Of Oh h307 N 
Jefferson St 397-5267 
Denzien Scott atndt Bonded Oil r307 N Jefferson St 
Denzien Stephanie E studt r307 N Jefferson St 
DePALO NICK INSURANCE <Nick DePalo) Home Owners, Car, 
Health, Life, 118 N Main St, Fl'ederlcktown (43019) Tel 694-
6106 
De Polo Jeffrey emp Wayne Cash Feed Store rRt 1 Gambier 
Depue James A & Patricia J; asst v-pres of adv First Federal 
Savings & Loan Assn h402 E Vine St 392-0248 
Derby Katrinka S Mrs caae wkr Knox County Welfare Dept h601 
Kentucky Av 
Derby Kevin E & Katrinka S; garage mech Sears h601 Kentucky Av 
Deringer Coreta C Mrs (Curletta Beauty Shop) h606 E Pleasant St 
397-7270 
Derr Grace M Mrs retd hl23 N Center St 397-1124 
Derr Joeeph M & Sharon J; agt Western Southern Life Ins h607 E 
Gambier St 397-2861 
Desmond Diane R Mrs waitress The Alcove h615 E High St 393-6103 
De Sylva Miriam E Mrs retd hll2 E Lamartine St 392-2666 
De Sylva Oacar J retd rll2 E Lamartine St 
Detmer Grover H & Janet B; retd h209 N Gay St 397-2683 
Detty H J Jr (H J Detty Jr Ins Agcy) rUtica OH 
Detty H J Jr Insurance Agency (H J Detty Jr) 20 E High St 
De Turk W Betty retd r601 N Sandusky St 
De Vault Pamela elk Down To Earth rFredericktown OH 
Devenaa Ann Mrs tchr Lakewood High Sch h622 S Main St 
392-9111 
Devenu Paul & Ann; driver educ tchr AAA h622 S Main St 
392-0837 
De Villers Bookkeeping & Tax Service (Mrs Mary E De Villers) 3 E 
High St 39~1 
De Villers Eli R & Mary E; field sis rep Genl Foods (White Plains 
NY) hl4 Emmett Dr 392-8401 
De Villers Jennifer E atudt r14 Emmett Dr 
De Villers Mary E Mrs (De Viller'a Bkpg & Tax Serv) h14 Emmett 
Dr 
De Voe Dani S atudt r807 E High St 
De Voe Jo Lyn aide Knox Community Hoep r807 E High St 
De Voe John S & F Elaine; retd h406 Edgewood Rd (Rt 3) 392-1601 
De Voe Joeeph S & Marilyn F· colr C E S Credit Union h807 E 
High St ' 397 -3887 
De Voe Marilyn F Mrs nurse Knox Surgical Splats h807 E High St 
Devore Darrell atudt r305 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Devore Debra D studt rl6 Buena Vista 
Devore Delmar D & Mary-Ann; pntr h16 Buena Vista 397-0697 
De Vore E Louise Mrs retd h203 S Mechanic St 397-7962 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
T1l1phDH 391-2191 
Emercency RHd Senic1 Tel 393-3915 
72 
/hit! h3 \\' De Vore Glenn R Jnckae, wh._o;e mgr Cf'O\\lcy \If 397.0119 
Lamartine St f G mbier t 
Devore Paul C & Clam~. cmp Kno'l Count) h502 • ~2-41i2 
Dewald Dani W & .Judy K, tchr Mt \ "emon lf~h Sch h929 E 39'7-3i50 
Chestnut Blvd h
929 
E Ch tnut Blvd 
De Wald Judy K Ml"5 tchr Highland Local ~h • 
De W<. Wm Jr hll!O Birch St Apt 8 S Harrison 
De Winter Dorotha I. Mn1 typ Cooper Energy Serva h209 
& ~~~ De Winter Douglas E & Mar~ha K; mgr K1d..,ell Inc IMarun 
39
3-0.50
1 hll2 E Parrott St St 
De Winter Robt J & Dorotha L; camt>r P 0 h209 S Hamson 3S2-631l 
De Winter Thos R carrier P 0 rRt 6 
382.a.556 
Dewitt Bernice ret.d rNorths1de Manor Nr;g Cntr 
Dewitt Ed & Vickie; lab CETA hSOO•.; E Ohio Av 
Dewitt Eug K & Carol; baker hl5 Thompson Ct 
397
-0572 
Dewitt James L & Karen L h304 Cedar St 
De Witt Kenneth C & Diana L; quality control mn C-Ontl Grou~7-5197 h209 E Burgess St 2376 
Dewitt Leslie L & Anna A; ret.d h206 S ~nter St 397· 
Dewitt Lyle i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rUtica OH 
Dewitt R Neil studt r209 E Burgess St • 
Dexter Cathy J Mrs emp Murphy's Shopping Ct'nter h600 ~ 
2 7096 Catherine St 39 · 
Dexter Harley & Helen <Dexter's Trucking & Di.sposall hll03 New ,.,.., 
Gambier Rd 397-4""" 
Dexter Harry & Flora B; ret.d h404 Crystal Av 397-7391 
Dexter Raymond E retd h7 Pine St 397~ 
Dexter Wm H & Anna M; ret.d h216 Cryst.at Av 397-2024 
DEXTER'S TRUCKING & DISPOSAL <Harley L Dexterl 
Commercial, Residential, Industrial, 1103 New Gambier Rd 
(43060) Tel 397-4208 
Dial Gerald l & Dorothy M; mtcemn Kenyon C-Ollege <Gambier Ohl 
h217 Ames St Apt 4 397.9687 
Dial Harold A & Opal L; driver Ellis Bros lnc h920 Harcourt Rd 
Lot 17 397-4801 
Dial James L & Sandra; lab Weyerhaeuser h709 w Burg~ St 
392-6817 Dial Louise V retd h409 E Pleasant St 397-2620 
Dial Neva M Mrs ret.d hl06'h Maplewood Av 392-0331 
Dial Philip A carrier P 0 rRt 6 
Dial R S hl5 E Vine St Apt 3 
Dial Raymond retd hl05 S Gay St Apt 7 
3
92-6390 
Dial Robt N & Carol R; gen! lab Ludlow Corp hl05 Quarry St <Rt 3) 




D"as Jack R & Doris I; driver Kimmel h4 E Lamartine St 
D~as Wayne A r4 E Lamartine St 
Dice Betty L Mrs e~p Cooper Energy Servs h304 Locust St 
Dice Chas K & Dons M; emp Rogate h210 Maplewood Av 
Dice James & Betty L h304 Locust St 
D" Thoe shop formn Automotive Sups rl3546 Miller Rd 









Tel. 311-2'27 •t CtsMct• A,. 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Drm 11 Office. m s. Mail 
ltt. Ytflll, OH, 391-1331 
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llick Stanton J & Mae A; sis &. serv mgr D & D Chem h703 E 
~& ~~ 
Dicken Manon ofc sec First Presby Ch r1206 E Chestnut 
Dicien Saul L cl Marion M, mgr Mfld Whol !Mansfield Ohl hl206 E 
Chestnut St 392-0751 
Dickenson Dorothy L elk Krogers rRt 1 
Dickenson Joyce x-ray tech Knox Comm Hosp h41h S Clinton St 
392-2143 
Dickerson Bernice M Mrs kitchen wkr Mt Vernon State Institute h5 
Chester St 397-4719 
Dichrson Chrillwpher dishwasher Blanda Family Restr r5 Chester St 
Dickerson Gilbert group leader CES b120 Quarry St !Rt 31 
Dickerson Gilbert 0 & Lois A h913~ N Mulberry St 
Dickerson Gilbert 0 Jr atndt W0061ey Certified Oil Service r5 Chester 
St 
Dickey Betty B Mrs retd hl Plaza Dr 392-7858 
Dickson See Abo Dixon 
Dickson Dale W & June; sis rep United Guaranty h928 E High St 
397-3796 
Dick.son Forrest asmblr C E S h6'h W Burgess St 
Dicbon Geo P & Ellen O; retd h302 W High St 397-6435 
Diehl See Also Deihl 
Diehl Grace hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 109 
D!ehl Herbert M & Josephine M; retd hl09 Ames St 397-4223 
Diehl Mary mgr Fiesta Hair Fashions r116 E Burgess St 
Dilger Charles W & Patricia A; emp Knox County h6 Elizabeth St 
393-4641 
Dilger Patricia A Mrs opr Dilgers Home Inc h6 Elizabeth St 
Dilley John T & Mary S (North Dilley Funeral Home) h212 N Main 
St 392-5321 
Dilley Rebecca A studt r212 N Main St 
Dillon Cecil M & Alice M hl2'h W Chestnut St 392-4221 
D~llon M Kay elk Family Planning rBrinkhaven OH 
~ow 0 Paul & Bobbie; retd h419 Wooster Rd 397-1822 
Dills Sandra L supvr First Knox Natl Bk rJohnstown OH 
Dilts Doris ofc mgr Mt Vernon Cable Vision rTwp Rd 82 
Dino's Tavern (Nedim Totolaku) 103 W Vine St 397-9396 
Dinsmore Joe h311 Wooster Rd 
Dinsmore Patricia A Mrs consumer Joan ofcr First Knox Natl Bk 
r3ll Wooster Rd 
,. •• y + ••• y •••• y •• y •• y ••• y y •• y. y y. y y. 
DIRECTORY LIBRARY 
OUT-OF-TOWN CITY DIRECTORIES 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-1111 ....................................... 
~.Alan ~gr Trail City rRt 5 
~1e Studio (Nancy A Black) photog 13 W High St 392-7871 
Dixon See Also Dickson 
Dixon H Timothy association representative Production Credit Assoc 
h717 N Main St 397-5300 
Dixon Scott rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Doane James K &: Ma,,.;orie· v-pres Ariel Corp rRt 4 Fredericktown 
Ohio ., ' 























FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
•£STABUSH£D J84r 
_whete helping II • habit! Tel. 39l-tl44 
'1f..M8l:R fDIC - - · - ........ - ......,. • - ...... _.... 
Dobrich D h43~ Mansfield Av 
DOC FIXIT'S INC, Don Caldwell PTMJdent., Motorcyclee 
Accessories, Weldini, Radiator Repain, Ornamental Iron, 
Steel Fabrication, Lawn And Garden EquJpment., Chain 
Saws, Bicycles, Authoriz..ed Dealer, Salee, Service And 
Parta, 521 S Main St <43060> Tel 393-2088 
Ooenges Steven H & Karen Y; computer admn Mt Vernon M~ 
College hlO Claypool Dr 
Doerr Diana L Mrs &ee Fil"l!t Knox Natl Bk rl4106 Mowery Rd 
CDanvillel 
Dohman Willard J ret4 r19 Taylor Rd 
Oohmen Paul J & Opal V, ret4 h300 S Ha.rriaon St 397..5904 
Dohn John & Kim P, forklift opr Weyerhaeuaer h1008 W Chestnut 
St 397-02« 
Oolick Raymond F & Nina J ; slsmn Alberta Div Carnation Milk hll 
Upland Ter 397-2550 
Dom Mary M Mrs retd h6 Meltz.er Ct 397-6057 
DOMINO'S PIZZA <Glenn And Cathy Kimble) Byron Weeb 
Manager, Sunday Tbru Tbu.nday 6:00 To 12:00, Friday And 
Saturday 6:00 To 2:00, 515 S Main St (43060) Tel 397-3151 
Don's Plaza Shell <Donald D Priest) gas sta Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 397-9002 
Donahue Fred h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 4 
Donaldson Dean admn Town & County Transit h808 E Chestnut St 
Donaldson Earl F retd h704 Pennsylvania Av 397~ 
Donaldson Evelyn L h4 N Division St 
Donaldson Evelyn M Mrs h758 Upper Fredericktown Rd 393-3356 
Donaldson Gerald L & Sue; asst v-pres Knox County Sav Bank h2 
Hilltop Dr 397-4960 
Donaldson Phillip S studt r4 N Division St 
Donel Corporation Richd Fitzgerald Pres plastics 500 W Gambier St 
397-8446 
Donnelly Dani F retd hl5 Ames St 397-6196 
Donnelly Kathryn F Mrs retd h221 E Sugar St 397-0904 
Donoho John & Lora; dean studt services Mt Vernon Nazarene 
College rRt 3 Glen Rd 
Donohue RUSBell A & Sharon M; spray pntr E h920 Harcourt Rd 
Lot 81 
Donovan Treva N h701 E High St 
Dooley Fred N & Rachel E; unit mgr Mt Vernon State Hosp hll 
Oak Dr 397-9561 
Dooley Mary E fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h209 E Sugar St 397.9407 
Doreen Kim tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch rColumbus OH 
Dority Mariana R Mrs retd hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 306 
397-6583 Dorsey Charles J & Mary E; analyst Northern N c Serva 
(Fredericktown Oh) h300 Boynton St 397-6306 
Dorsey Mary E Mrs pharm Med Art Pharmacy h300 Boynton St 
Dorsey Warfield W retd h600 .N Gay. St 397-0518 
Dorton Glen A & Melva M; dir quality control Cooper Energy Serv 
h8 North Gate Dr . 397-8133 
Dotson c F.dwin tchr Vocational Sch h13 Greer St 392-9346 
Dotson M Grace retd rl3 Greer St 
Dottie's Beauty Shop (Dorothy E Brown) 1010 S Main St 




lllo1111t Y11non Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
frede11cktown Olhce. && • · Chestnut. Tel. &94-5011 
AUTO BRE LIFE 
75 
D:xy Roger L Rev & Judy E; minister Messiah Church h7 Highland 
Dr 393-4711 
Doqherty See Abo Daugherty 
Dougherty Barbara waitrel!S The Alcove rl07 Marita Dr 
Dougherty Margt E rl07 Marita Dr 
[}qherty Wm C & Barbara M; research tech Ludlow Corp hl07 
Marita Dr 397-3678 
llouchty Wm hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 104 
llouclu Donovan & Virginia hll32 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-2928 
Douglass Leah aseigner-<li.spr United Tel Co Of Oh rFredericktown 
OH 
llouglll88 Nick L & Leah E; eng Ludlow Corp bl 104 N Mulberry St 
397-1364 
Doup Betty Mra (Betty's Beauty Shop) hlOOO E High St 
Doup Chas h214 Adamson St 
Doup Chas R abop supt Peabody Galion r816 W Gambier St 
Doup Cheryl Mn emp Interstate (Mfld Oh) hl5 Hilltop Dr 
Doup Darwin G & Virginia A; driver Howard St Garage & Body Shop 
h621 W Gambier St 392-7551 
Doup David W & Linda A; asst laminator Ludlow Corp h27 Eastgate 
Dr 397-1988 
Doup Donald J & Lucile J ; retd hlll Rose Av 397-3028 
Doup E Eleanor teller First Knox Natl Bk rllO S Catherine 
Doup Earl E &: Pauline L; retd hlll E Ohio Av 397-4688 
Doup Elzina E Mrs retd h407 E Vine St 397-4492 
Doup Eva M Mn retd h311 Chester St 397-6992 
Doup Homer L & Irene M; retd h816 W Gambier St 392-0346 
Doup Isabel E Mrs retd hlOS S Norton St 397-0125 
Doup Jack N mtcemn Apple Valley hllO S Catherine St 397-9209 
Doup Jamee & Cheryl; upkp mn Chat Glass hl5 Hilltop Dr 397-5202 
Doup John D pnt supvr NESOO hl03 N Mulberry St 397-1362 
Doup John W & Mary A; slsmn Jewell Mtr Parts h5 Wooster Av 
397-0486 
Doup Julianna teller First Knox Natl Bk rButler OH 
Doup Larry D & Diana L; mach opr Conti Group h9 Decatur Dr 
397-3809 
Doup Lucile M retd h21 Spruce St 393-4391 
Doup Mary A Mrs emp Know Community H08p East h5 Wooster Av 
Doup Michl & Diana; carpet !yr h503 E Vine St 397-3676 
Doup Nonna E Mrs nul"lle Country Club Center hl22 N Center St 
Doup Owen W & Norma E; retd h122 N Center St 392-4311 
Doup Paul E & Dorothy C· elk P O hl North Gate Dr 397-7753 
Doup Richard L & Shirley' J h405 E Burgess St 397-8493 
Doup Ronald E linemn Ohio Power hlOS S Jefferson St 397-3800 
Doup Ronald E & M Isabel; retd b603 Newark Rd Rt 4 393-3386 
Doup Sally waitreee High Reetr 
Doup Tom bl04 E Hamtramck St 
Doup V E emp Mt Vernon City Landry hl06 Cassil St 397-3912 
Doup Virgil W & Mabel I; retd hllOl N Mulberry St 397-5635 
Doup Virginia sewer City Lndry & Clns r707 Follin Rd 
Doup Wendell W & Betty· driver Chat Glass Garage hlOOO E High 
St ' 
Dout David mech Mash Tire rE Vine 
Dove Paul D dentist 122 E Vine St rRt 5 Tucker Rd 
Dowds Alice Mrs retd h7 S Gay St 397-9184 
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DAYTON - McCREA.RY TIRES - ICRAfT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier St. DELCO BA nERIES Tel. l92·Slll 
76 
Dowds Clarence F retd hll7 RmKQld St 
Dowds Deo H retd h301 'fl ~art1n&burg Rd 
Dowds F.ciith V M111 retd r804 E Burgees St 
Dowds Hazel H M rs retd h514 E Hamtramck St 392~761 Dowds Marjorie E retd h200 E Vine St 
397
-5088 
Dowds Milo J & Ehz 8; retd hi Rose Av 
DOWDS PAUL K & Hazel E; Pre.ident Dowd>Wi1,UU Funeral 
Home Inc, 201 Newark Rd <43050) Tel 393-10'76, h201 
Newark Rd, Tel 393-1766 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg 205 S Main St 
DOWDS-WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC 
Paul K Dowds President, Funeral Directo111, A Dipified 
Personal Service, Completely Air Conditioned Spacious, 
Well Lighted Parking Facilities, 201 Newark Rd (43050) Tel 
393-10'76 
Down To Earth <G Richd & Mrs Jo Anne Snow) hJth foods 104 W 
51 Gambier St 392.Sl 
DOWN HOME LEATHER SHOP (Laurel L Waroner) Dwain A 
Waroner Jr Craftsman, Hand Crafted Leather Goods, Fine 
Sterling Silver Jewelry, 9 N Main St (43050) Tel 393-1186 
Downer Donald G & Barbara A; fcty wkr Phg Plate Glass <Creighton 
Pal h207 James St 397-6336 
Downs Beth case wkr h6 W Chestnut St Apt 6 3934815 
Downs Leo P & Clarice I; sec D & J Trucking h3'fl Columbus Rd 
392-3851 
Downtown Marathon <Kenneth Dennis & Mason T Ashl 321 S Main 
St 
Doyle Cinda L lab Conceptual Products Inc r613 S Mam St 
Doyle Danny & Cinda L; emp Chattanoaga Glass h613 S Main St 
397-3059 
Doyle Darlene A ofc supvr Wee's Cardinal Mkts hl09 Brown St 
Doyle Dee A cash Weis Cardinal Mkt h706 w High St 397.2496 
Doyle Irene N Mrs aide Salvation Army h205 S Sandusky St Apt 13 
397-0597 
Doyle Julia sec Do~ Watson Realty rRt 1 Fredericktown OH 
Doyle Merle & Juha; genl supvr R A Bergs Inc rFredricktown OH 
Doyle Ronald J elk P 0 
Doyle Steven & Phyllis; carp R A Bergs Inc rFredericktown OH 
Dozier Weymon E pastor Mt Calvary Bapt Ch rColumbus OH 
Drab Dolly Mrs ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rl3930 
Beckley Rd 
Drabick Geraldine E Mrs ofc sec St Vincent De Paul Ch r163 
Mansfield Av 
Drabick Joe E fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h713 N Sandusky St 
397
-3654 
Drake Ben mach Mt Vernon Mach & Tool rRt 3 Fredricktown 
Drake Donna L r615 Broadway . 397-l252 
Drake Gladys Mrs r806 W Gambier St 
Drake John C member Knox County Bd Of Mental Retardation r
2 F.cigewood Rd 
Drake John T & Molly H; sls mgr J B Foote <Fredericktown O ) h60l 
E Vine St 392-5686 
Drake Margt h212 E Hamtramck St 397-2452 
Drake Molly H Mrs elk The Cheese Shop h601 E Vine St 
Drew Harold w & Ruth W; retd h3 Orchard Dr 
397
•
9709 Drewry Debra J studt r128 Morris Av 
REAL ESTATE 
II t llulberry St Tel. 397-0040 
77 
Drewry Fred D & Doris J ; controller Karl Kuemnserling Assoc <Cols 
Ohl hl28 Morris Av 397-1940 
ilttw?y Fred D Jr studt rl28 Moms Av 
Ducbesne Carl work supvr 2 New Hope Ind r249 South Central 
IC'41umbus) 
Duchess Shoppe Michl Ward Mgr 814 Coehocton Av 397-0909 
!Nckworth Charles W & Velva R; carp Kenyon College CGambier Oh> 
h804 E Chestnut St 393-3866 
Dudgeon Charles A & Dorothy M; retd h4 S Rogers St 397-4317 
lludg!on Dorothy M Mrs ofc sec First Knox Natl Bk h4 S Rogers St 
Dudgeon Ethel M Mrs hlpr Hannah Browning Home h503 N 
Mulberry St Apt A 397-8168 
Dudgeon Geo T & Burdetta F; retd hl2 Greer St 397-1008 
Dudgeon Kim ofc aec Bancohio Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Dudgeon Michl B studt r4 S Rogers St 
Duff R ret.d hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 204 
Duffield Scott & Char (Scott's Bldg Cntr) rMillstone La 
Dugan Cath M aide Mt Vernon Developmental Center hl6 Dixie Dr 
CRt 4) 393-6935 
Du Gan Steven E & Joyce A; mktg eng C E S hl 113 E Vine St 
392-6351 
Dugan Vicki V studt rl6 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
~e Oil Co Michl Ward Mgr gas st.a 814 Coehocton Av 397-0909 
Dumbaugh Clarence C v-pres-treas Dumbaugh Ins Agcy r22 W 
College <Fredericktown 0 ) 
Dumhaugh David A & Patricia W; pres Dumbaugh Ins Agcy rl47 S 
Main St <FRED> 
..,_.,,,,, ........................... . 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
DA VI0 A DUMBAUGH, PRF.BIDENT 
CLARENCE C DUMBAUGH, VICE-PRF.BIDENT· 
TREAsURER 
AUTO, FIRE, LIFE 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 397-1234 
66 N CHESTNUT ST 
(FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE 694-6011 ....................................... 
Dumbaugb Mark slsmn Dumbaugh Ins Agcy rFredericktown Of:' 
Dumbaugh Patricia W Mrs sec Dumbaugh Ins Agcy rl47 S Mam St 
<FRED) 
Duncan Arth R & Linda E; constn wkr Gadderdam Inc (Columbus 
Ob) h609 E Ohio Av 397-2731 
Duncan Kathryn E h91 Columbus Rd 393-7553 
Dunham Harold F & Kathryn V· tax serv 23 E Vine St b23 E Vine 
St ' 392-2696 
Dunham Jon F driver Gullett-Gould r23 E Vine St 
Dunham Kathryn V Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h23 E Vine St 
Dunham Luanne uorn Centerburg Elem Sch h604b E Chestnut St 
392-5037 
Dunham Wayne E & Dorothy L; retd hl09 Oakway Dr 397-6869 
Dunlap E FonteUa h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 79 393-l238 
Dunmire Kathleen M Mrs retd h807 W Chestnut St Apt 2 397-9412 
Dunn H Edw retd h108 Adamson St 397-0055 
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1- 1a110 SMALL'S SANO & GRAVEL 
GaAVIL w heel and Cnllhed Gnvtl NShed 
__...,. : Top1101I and Ftll Dirt • Umatane. C at 
427-3177 Of' 421..0~ County Rd. 33, Gambler, 43022 
78 
Dunn Michael E A: Judy A: emp Ohio Oonfcrnt!Ctl Of 71.h Dey ;:,~ 
h514 W~r Rd H r..st bll4 S 
Dunn Nancy L Ml"ll nuMICS aide Knox Community OIP 
C.thenne St 
Dunn Robt 1tudt rll4 S C.thenne St wood Lbr bl14 
Dunn Ronald L & Nancy L: driver Brenneman Hard 397-8619 
S Catherine St b' Oh) b800 N 
Dupee Paul & G«>rgia L; jan Kenyon Collep 1Cam ier 393-326! 
Mulberry St 
Dupler Sherry L elk Columbia Gas rColumbua Rd . t 
Duraupa Lpoulu fcty wltr Swan Rubber bl307 W Vine S 
Durbin Alex N emp Hart. r216 E Sugar St 
Durbin AlO)'lliu1 & Monica, retd h507 E Pleasant St 
Durbin Angela V Mrs retd hl03 Crystal Av 
392-6876 
397.2372 
Durbin B Timothy fcty wkr W E N Co r403 E ~urae- SL 





Durbin Celestine B & Virginia M; retd h21 Fearn Av S93-7616 
Durbin Chris F & Johanna A; retd h706 E Chestnut St 
08 
N 




Durbin Dean retd rl06 N Mulberry St 
Durbin Dennis R equip opr City Sewer &: Water Dept hl02~ 
Prospect St 
Durbin Diana J Mrs teller lat Fed Sav & Loan hl08 N Center St 
Durbin Donald P lab R A Bergs Inc rl7852 Yauger Rd 
Durbin Francis mgr Coshocton Av Sohio Serv St.a rl3550 Monroe 
Mills Rd 
Durbin Gary J &: Jane; eng Knox County rCenterburg OH 
Durbin Geo eervmn Heaton Appliances rDanville OH Ml:.I! 
Durbin J Lyman & Clara J; retd b230 Newark Rd 393-""""' 
Durbin John C & Marjorie A; mtcemn Mt Vernon Dev Cntr h216 E 
Sugar St 393-3721 
Durbin John R & Linda L; production elk Chat Glass b403 E 
&~& ~~ 
Durbin Laurie aide Mt Vernon State Institute h903 E Gambier St 
397~ 
Durbin Linda L Mrs mach atodt Chat Glass h403 E Burgees St 
Durbin Margt E Mrs retd h25 Lawn Av 397.7043 
Durbin Marjorie A Mrs elk J S Ringwalt Co h216 E Sugar St 
Durbin Martha E Mrs retd hSnowden Dr Rt 2 397-0004 
Durbin Michl A youth wkr Juvenile Ct r230 Newark Rd 
Durbin Nancy C t rust admn ofcr First Knoit Natl Bk r20077 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 
Durbin Patty A collections. mgr ~t Knox Natl Bk rl4198 Becky La 
Durbin Patty S Mrs depoest ofcr Fll'St Knoit Natl Bk rDanville OH 
Durbin Paul A & Margt L; retd hl06 S Rogers St 397~106 
Durbin Paul C in chge Standard Oil rDanvilJe O 
Durbin Phyllis M Mrs elk United Tel Co Of Oh rDanville OH 
Durbin Rebecca M ofc sec Bancohio Natl Bk r222 S Ma.in 2d FL 
Durbin Rita M sr acctg elk Ohio Power h4 ~ Division St 
397
•
7493 Durbin Robt E & Eleanor M; retd h8 .Mc Kinley Av 
397
•
1530 Durbin Sarni E Rev assoc pastor St Vmcent De Paul Ch r303 E High 
St 
Durbin Triesa R studt r108 E Burgess ~t 
Durbin Vennice C Mn retd h305 MartinSburg Rd 
397-9982 
11Wee·s" Cardinal Food Markets 
V1e10ry Food Market Co - W A MEIER, JR - Pre. 
ctlftblt lfl'Cl U• $ ._ R _ , - .. &W 
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llwilin Virginia A Mra hl08 E Burgess St 397-5461 
Damam Reta A Mrs draft.er United Tel Co Of Oh rl7579 Gaambier 
Rd 
~Wm Fl Hazel L; emp Dennison Eng h508 Pittsburgh Av 
397-8979 
INstin See Alao DustA:>n 
Dustin Gerald B repr The Leather Shoppe rRt 2 Fredricktown OH 
Duston See Abo Dustin 
Illllloo Clarence R & Vicki; chipper & grinder J G Casting Co 
1Dela"8Je Ob) h305 Howard St 392-3097 
~ Harold P & Virginia; retd h766 Upper Frederickt-0wn Rd 
397-0273 
o.iston Marion R &: Pauline E; insp Chat Glass h303 Howard St 
392-1376 
Dutch's Place (Roger L & Debby Massa) restr Rear 70 Columbus Rd 
392-4981 
Dutto Richd admn The Ohio Eastern Star Home 
l>)'e Dave & Judy; sis elk TSC rRt 3 Cardington OH 
l>Je Doris M Mrs credit mgr Sears rl3001 Old Mansfield Rd 
F.acles Club Raymond Lovett Sec 14 W Vine St 392-1821 
~n Sally physical therapist New Hope Ind r213"' N Division St 
F.akin William mech Mt Vernon Block rUtica OH 
F.ar! James L & Helen E; hairdrar Earl's Beauty Shop hl200 E 
Chestnut St 393-3531 
F.ar1'1 Beauty Shop {Ruth Nichelson) 48 Public Sq 392-5991 
F.ariey Carolyn J Mrs ofc wkr U S D A Stabilization & Conservation 
Serv rUtica O 
F.arlywine Bertha retd r414 W006ter Rd 
Ea.meat See Also Ernest 
Earnest Bernice retd rNorth.side Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Earnest Donald L & Ina G; farmer h6 Beech St 397-4049 
Earnest Ruasell E & Martha L; retd h304 N Park St 397-0701 
East Elementary School Mn Ruth H Wiley Prin 714 E Vine St 
397-7422 
Eastman Kath N Mrs retd hll5 E Gambier St Apt C 392-3651 
Eaton F.dw J &: Lavonne· conatn 11upvr James 0 Held h701 lh E High 
St • 393-3893 
Eaton Emma retd r7 E Sugar St 
Eaton John pbd dir Mt Vernon Med Labys r<::ols OH 
Eaton La Vonne sec Compressor Valve Serv h70l'h E High St 
Eaton Wm E & Margt E; retd h900 E High St 393-1441 
Eberhardt David T & Bonnie; trucker h227 Johnson Av 397-9301 
Eberhardt Robt & Dorothy; carrier P 0 rRt 6 
Eberhart Donald E (Eberhart Garage) blO Beech St 392-5736 
Fl>erhart Garage <Donald E And Richd L Eberhart) auto repr 10 
Beech St 392-5736 
Eberle Vivian G retd hl09 E Gambier St Apt 4 397-6295 
Eberwine Mary Mrs supt New Hope Center rl4299 Beckley Rd 
Eckelman Geo & Rebecca; mgr Seara r23 Southridge Dr 
Eckenroad Paul J & Sl188nne M; retd hl07 E Gambier St 
Eckstein Michl (Simmon'& Appliance Center) rGambie:- OH 
F.d's A & T Mobile Repair (Edw A Scblairet) 1223 New Gambier Rd 
(Rt 3) 397-4804 
F.ddy Arth G & Vicky; firefighter City Fire Dept rRt 1 












W. Vine St. 
TEL. 
397-9122 
Edenton Jamt:~ C & Mary E !J im Edenton Auto Sltl h502 E 
Hamtramck St 
Eden ton J im Auto Sales tJ ames C F..dentonl 306 S Gay St 
Edgar Denzil D & Martha L: retcl h402 Coehocton Av 





Edgar Roberta h502 E Ohio Av 
Edgar Sarni & Evelyn: photo engr Ludlow Cor p r5JO E Gambier. St 
Edgar Scott fcty wkr White Westingrue cMfld Ohl r530 E Ga mbier St 
Edgell Steve facility locator United Tel Co Of Oh rFredericktown OH 
Edgerton Thelma retcl r414 W~ter Rd 
Edick Geo W & Nancy B; retcl h200 Vem edale Dr 
Edick J ames L .studt r200 Vemedale Dr 
Edman Kathleen Mrs ofc sec Knox Comm Hoep h117 Rose Av 
392-3781 
Edmister Denise plant elk United Tel Co Of Oh r13140 Dela ware Rd 
Edmister Harriett coord County Health Dept rl3140 New Delaware 
Rd 
EDMONT (Div Of Becton, Dickinson And Col Gordon Mapel 
Plant Mana&er, Sports, Garden Gloves, Protective Clotbln& 
And Industrial Aprons, Manufacturers, lndW1trial Park. 
Mount Vernon (43050) Tel 397-7122 
Edwards C Fred & Carolyn; mgr Wa lker's S hoe Store rl7 ~ood 
Ter 
Edwards Carolyn Mrs bkpr Modern Power h923 W High St 
Edwards Dani D & Evelyn F h611 ~ E Vine St 
Edwa rds Evelyn F Mrs prntg A rts Press h611 ~ E Vine St 
397-6447 
Edwards Fred & Carolyn; assoc J R Boeshart & Assocs hl7 Dogwood 
Ter 397-0609 
Edwards Gary elk P 0 r2945 Johnstown Utica Rd NW Johnstown 
OH 
Edwards M Helen retcl h4 Franklin St 397-7051 
Edwards Marjorie G Mrs retd h8 Ames St 397-6473 
Edwards Virgil P & Mona A; driver Chat Glass Garage h20 Plaza 
Dr 397-0801 
Egger R K emp Cooper Energy Serv h40 Eastmoor Dr 393-3831 
Eggerton Dennis Rev & Kathy I ; youth minister Hilltop Community 
Ch hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt 83 397.e591 
Eggleston Donna C Mrs retd h202 S Division St 397-2215 
F.ggleston Marjorie L Mrs retcl h211 Rose Av 397-3706 
F.gle Laura r7 E Sugar St 
Ehrbar Thos hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt DI 393-0976 
Eichar Randy & Heidi; mgr Kirby Co h42 Hilltop Dr 
Eis Charles V & Sandra M (Charlie's Body Shop) hlO Old Orchard 
Dr 397-4034 
Eis Lucille L Mrs retd h503 W Burgess St 
Eis Sandra M Mrs emp Edmont Wilson hlO Old Orchard Dr 
Eisma Wm i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 1 Gambier OH 
Eite~ James R & Patricia R; prntr Mt Vernon News h204 Whiteheirs 
Eitel tPatricie R Mrs staff aide Knox County Joint Vocational :;-8928 
h204 Whiteheirs St 
Ekey Josiah D & Pauline E'. retd hll8 Morris Av 39z.7951 
Ekleberry Albert C & Beatrice E; retcl h5 W Orchard Dr 393-79lS 
Elaine Shop (Isabel M Fowls Mrs Kathleen H Upham) womens clo 
229 S Main St 397-4572 
Elbro Enterprises lnc Roger Hite Pres auto parts & serv 108 s 
Norton St 393-4206 
Elder Bette A Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon News h622 N Sandusky St 
Elder Paul J & Bette A; installer Curfman Htg & Air Condntg h622 
N Sandusky St . 397 -3983 
Eldridge Doug & Denise K; emp Lomah.nda Foods h21 Sychar Rd 
397-8736 
Elias Susan studt hl09 E Ohio Av 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
111 m-m1 
Cr. S lbi1 IN G11llit1 
• HOME LOANS 
"'· m.2m 
901 Coshocton ' ' 
• INSURED SA VlNGS 
Dme In Olhce. 324 S lb1n 
Ill Vernon. DH. 397 &331 
81 
Elli Club T Davis Lemasten; Sec 32 Pubhc Sq 392-2771 
E:b Kokosing Russell Taylor Exalted Ruler 1220 W Gambier St 
397 7674 
Elliot Todd & Mary h9 W Orchard Dr 
Elliot Wm L & Lou; retd hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg F Apt 5 397-9295 
Elliott Cecil A & Arla B, retd hCoohocton Av Rt 1 Bldg B Apt 5 
397-1741 
Elliott Gary G & Cryst.al A; materials control elk Knox Community 
Hosp East r80l Newark Rd Rt 4 
Elliott Seva F Mrs retd h702 W Chestnut St 397-1257 
ELLIS BROTHERS INC 
CHARLES L SA 'M'ERFIE LD P R ESIDENT 
ROGER HITE MAN AGER OPERATIONS 
CONCRETE READY-MIX 
ROUNDHOUSE LA 




TELEPHONE (216) 674-4816 
SUNBURY 
TELEPHONE (614) 965-2854 
LOUDONVILLE 
TELEPHONE (419) 994-3424 
MANSFIELD CONCRETE PLANT 
TELEPHONE (419) 522-3911 ........ ........ ....................... 
ElllS C Floyd & Marge M; retd h7 Elizabeth St 397-6303 
Ellis Geo C sec & treas United Precast Inc rll2 S Clay St 
CM illersburgl 
Ellis John D & Linda V; pres United Preca,;l Inc h300 E Gambier 
St 392-8721 
Ellis Richd cable splicer United Tel Co Of Oh rl3467 Sycamore Rd 
Ellis Thelma I Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts rl3626 Sycamore Rd 
Ellison Keith A r102 Adam&<>n St 
Elmwood School K Lee Rhoad(.'S Prm 300 Newark Rd Rt 4 397 7422 
Elmwood Veterinary Clinic (Larry J Helzer> 110 Birch St 392-8836 
Elmwood Veterinary Clinic (Larry J Helzer) Rear 204 Martinsburg Rd 
392-8836 
Eloise's Drive In (Owen D Farmer) restr 1 Fountain St 393-1871 
Elson G A & Neva; retd h308 Vemedale Dr Apt A 392-5181 
Emery Sandy K Mrs cash Revco Drug Center h515 W Sugar St 
392-1337 
Emig Robin dept mgr Krogers rFredericktown OH 
Emler Brian & Sheila h42 Plaza Dr Apt D 393 7300 
Emler Helen Mrs tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch rApple 
Valley 
Emley Fred J & Phyllis G; retd hlOl E Parrott St 397-7498 
Emlich Fred retd h306 Spruce St 397-8088 
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ARST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
£STABUSH£D 1847 
_where helping ii • habm Tel. 397·&344 
MLM8ER roo.. .... ....... - .. ~••- · .. -...-•• ..... a ... --. 
82 
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev Donald Rou Putor, 
"Where The Family i. Brou_ehl And The Bible i. Taucbt" 
Sunday School 9':30 AM, Mornin1 Wonhlp 10-.30 AM, 
Children'• Church 10-.30 AM. Eveninl Services 7:00 PM, 
Wednesday Prayer And Youth Servlcee 7:00 PM, 998 
Newark Rd <43050) Tel 397~ 
Emmert Rosalie Mrs custdn Mt Vernon City Sch h400 JohlUIOn Av 
397.1001 
Emmert Sandra S Mrs 8&iOC Don V Tufto & A.Moc h506 E High St 
Emmert SUb811 E studt r506 E High St 
Emmert Wm E & Sandra S; dentist 205 S Main St Rm 106 h506 E 
High St 397""335 
Emmett Dan Grange No 2607 402 Mansfield Av !Rt 21 
Emmett Dan School Donald L Game Prin 108 Mansfield Av 397-7422 
Emmons Rawleigh E & Nadine C; lab Wenco Inc h607 Pennsylvania 
Av 393-6227 
Enderle Ramond H Jr field asst Fed Land Bk Assn Of Mt Vernon 
rLexington 
Endic;ott Johnson Shoes Kathy Decker Mgr 127 S Mam St 392-0281 
Endsley Donald C & Virginia T: exam State Aud !Cols Ohl hl006 
Newark Rd Rt 4 397-6478 
Endsley Michl E servmn Cleaves Muffler Shop rHoward OH 
Endsley Peg !Powder Puff Salon> rRt 2 Greenvalley Rd 
Engel Eileen H Mrs (The Accent House) hllOO N Mulberry St 
397-8170 
Englehart Helen retd hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt Jl 397-4950 
Enos Henry F retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 107 397-6338 
Epler Joyce elk Monique Fabrics 
Epler Miriam C Mrs cash Walker's Shoe Store hl5 Upland Ter 
Equifax Inc ins investigators 110 E Gambier St 392-0832 
Equitable Life Assurance Society Of U S A Ralph Workman Rep 118 
E Gambier St 397-6291 
Erlanger Leo & Charlotte; retd h204 Edgewood Rd 393-2671 
Erlanger Minna Mrs retd hl21 E Vine St 
Ernest See Also Earnest 
Ernest Edith R retd h510 E Vine St 
Ernest Helene H retd hl09 E Gambier St Apt 1 
Ernsberger Floyd A rl03 Ames St 
Ernsberger Rickey L rl03 Ames St 
392--0565 
392-4171 
Ernst ~m C & Marsha R; unit mgr Mt Vernon State Institute h3 
Swingle St 392-8598 
Erskine Joanne Mrs inap Hartford Steam Boiler Ina h314 Sychar Rd 
Erskine Mitch studt r314 Sychar Rd 
Erskine Shuler & Joanne; conatn wkr h314 Sychar Rd 397-7285 
Ervin Judith W h49~ Columbus Rd 397-7416 
Ervin Maxine elk Smith Home & Ofc Interiors r9 Northgat.e Dr 
Erwin Robt L & Sharon A; meat ctr Big Bear h204 James St 
Esely Coretta retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 392-8992 
Eshcheocker Craig dishwasher Bland's Family Reatr rUtica OH 
Eshelman David P fork lift Flexible (Loudenville Oh) r700 w Vine St 
Eshelman Roee C Mrs retd h700 W Vine St 3974455 Esparza Ray & Alice; lndry mgr Mt Vernon Academy h7 Old 
Orchard Dr 
FAtabrook Mary rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Estep Beverly J Mrs (Pet Palace) rGambier OH 
ftixCiniill 
RULlY CO. 
Fsep Ruth E hl39 C.Olwnbus Rd 
83 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COUEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
Fsep Steven B (Pet Palace) rGambier OH 
Fserbrook Fred B & Hattie E; retd h8 Ea.stgate Dr 397 -5679 
Evans Barbara A Mrs tchr Elmwood Elem Sch h l 215 New Gambier 
Rd (Rt 3) 
Evans Benita dental hygienist John W Ewalt rNewark OH 
Evans Beverly A Mrs teller Bancohio Natl Bk h305 Walnut St 
Evans Connie elk Olson's rMink St Rd 
Evans Dean slsmn Bud Martin Chevrolet r30 Crestview Dr 
Evans Gene D & Beverly A; carrier P O h305 Walnut St 397-8660 
Evans Genevieve C Mrs retd h302 E High St 392-3236 
Evans Howard E retd h307 Calhoun St 
Evans Michl J & Barbara A; prof Kenyon College h l 215 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 393-1047 
Evans Orval 0 & Mildred F; retd h54 Sychar Rd 397-5319 
~ner Ruth Mrs bus driver New Hope Center rRt 6 
Everett Oscar E & Ha1Tiett E; retd hll Pine St 393-1686 
Everett Roger E & Carol; agt Nationwide Ins r16705 Glen Rd 
EVERGREEN PARK-RETIREMENT 
COMMUNITY 
LeROY J WlU'ION ADMINISTRATOR 
COUNTRY CLUB APARTMENTS 
THE BEECH TREE APARTMENTS 
COUNTRY CLUB NURSING CENTER 
MEDICARE AND MEDICAID APPROVED 
1350 YAUGER RD (43050) 
TELEPHONE (614) 397-2350 
Everhart Charles L & Mazie M; retd h13 Spruce St 393-1296 
Everhart Dave driver Richert & Son rMt Liberty 0 
Everhart Geo G retd b509 E Vine St 397-4104 
Ewalt Ada hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 208 397-0199 
Ewalt Dan hl5'h W High St . 
Ewalt John Jr & Cheryl A; distr Jones (Mtld Oh) h304 N Hamson 
St 397-3093 
Ewalt John W & Ann T· dentist 812 Coshocton Av h307 Teryl Dr • 392-0206 
Ewart John retd h302 N Main St 397-5412 
Ewart Robt L rd supt C.Ounty Hwy Dept r5 Marcia Dr 
Ewart Roberta T emp New Hope Industries r108 Park Rd 
Ewart Stella R Mrs hl08 Park Rd 397-3672 
Ewers Edwin L food serv wkr Osu (COLS) r206 Sunset St 
Ewers Ernest L USA r206 Sunset St 
Ewers Kathleen A Mrs bkpr Mid-Ohio Suzuki b9 Buena Vista 
Ewers Olive G Mrs retd h206 Sunset St 397-9816 
Ewen Patk J & Kathleen A; installer & repr Tel Co (P a taskala Oh) 
h9 Buena Vista 397-8590 
Ewen Richd L & Marilyn; mason forum R A Bergs Inc 
rFredericktown OH 
Ewers Ruth Mrs retd rll Dogwood Ter 
Ewing Kathey waitress A & W Root Beer Drive In 
Ewing Mary L ofc sec Knox Community Hosp East bl 17 W Burgess 
St 397-7049 
Exquisite One-Hour Cleaners R F Sasser Mgr 201 Howard St 
392-1861 
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INSURANCE 
11 S. Mulberry St Tel. 397-1"6 
E\-sltlr Charlene :\f Mrs hbran aide Mt Vernon City Schs h30039~1691 Pleasant ~t 
Ehter Chra~topher E r300 E Pleasant St 39~-0~04 Eyster Joseph D & Ruth G, rl'td h104 ~filler A\ 392.,..~ Eyster Otho C Hon JUdge Munsc1pal Ct h105 F. Gambier St 
39
3"l47l 
E\Slt'r Violn P Mr"' retd h20'i E Burgess St Rd 
E~1.o O..•bra K ~r.q elk Fu"St Knox ='iatl Bk h10999 Eastern SLar Star 




F & F ANTIQUE FURNITURE <.James W Fawcett) Spec:ialll~ 
In Antique Furniture, Buy, Sell, Trade, 515 N Sandutky t 
<430501 Day Or Night Tel 393-1071 
7
-8367 
F'acemyer Hattie B Mrs rt'td h305 Sychar Rd 39 -067? 
Facemyer Raymond l & V1rg1nsa L, fcty wkr h4 Delano St 397 
F'acemyer Virginia L Mrs aide Knox Cnty Hosp h4 Delano St 
F'ahling Michl asst mgr Sherwin-Williams h205 W Vine St 
Fahringer Ruth Mrs hCo~hocton Av Rt l Bldg G Apt 307 
Fair John L & La Vet.a; decorating ~upt Chat Gia.as h13 W Kei.ter 
16 ~ -~ Fair John L & Linda L «Mt Vernon Nautilus! h104 N Park St 
397-3002 
Fair Laveta Mrs fcty wkr Ludlow Inc hl3 W Ke<>ter Dr 
Fair Leland C & Virginia R; acct Cooper Energy Serv h1216 N 
Mulberry St 392-1526 
Fair Maude E Mrs retd h302 E Ohio Av 392-8196 
Fair Virginia R Mrs elk J S Ringwalt Co hl215 N Mulberry St 
Fairall TE'd R & Rose M; retd hll7 Mehck St 397-0590 
Fairchild Alan K & Phyllis, pres 5 N Gav St Rm 220 rClub Dr 
Fairchild Edith Mrs bkpr County Comnrs. h429 Wooster Rd 
Fairchild Esther emp Bd Of Educ h307 E High St 
Fairchild Halden R & Mabel L; retd h4 Vaughan Ct 397-8912 
Fairchild Jewell E tchr East Elem Sch r6652 Grandville Rd 
Fairchild Paul & Joan; carp hlll Thompson Ct 
Fairchild Richd E & Edith; insp Cooper Energy Serv h429 Wooster 
Rd 397-8380 
Faircloth Lynn C tech wrtr CES hl9 Dogwood Ter 393-0851 
Faith Lutheran Church Rev Roy E Godfrey Past.or 180 Mansfield Av 
393-3666 Faith Sue radio elk City Of Mt Vernon rOrchard View 
Faller Wanda mgr Lawsons rUtica OH 
Fallis Harold E & Olga I; retd h608 E High St 
Falor Linda C bkpr Bancohio Natl Bk r205 Teryl Dr 
Falor Michl P studt r205 Teryl Dr 
Falor Roberta J studt r205 Teryl Dr 
Falor Ron & Nancy; emp CES h205 Teryl Dr 
Falter Celesta A Mrs ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h6 Madison 





Falter Lawrence W retd h910 W High St 3
97
-656
7 Family Barber Shop (Lloyd A Seymour) 30 Public Sq 39
2
.2096 
Family Planning (Kno-Ho-Col 116 E Gambier St 3
97
-0
145 FAMOUS RECIPE FRIED CHlCKEN, Dennis Bond Manager 
Open 10:30 AM To 9:00 7 Days, Fried Chicken Fish And• 
Shrimp, Livers And Gizzards, Chicken And NOOdJea, 
Macaroni Salad, Baked Beans, Bean Salad, Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw, Puddings And Desert Cups, 501 Coabocton Rd 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 
Cement Work 0t All Kinda Au Compressor Service 
lil Uamartine Extn. 01>er 50 '!-'ears Tel. 392-9131 
85 
FAllOCS RECIPE FRIED C HICKEN.-CONTO 
1430501 Tel 397-6005 
Fan Barbara J Mrs asst Book Mobile Pub Library h269 Ames St 
Fant Paul B & Barbara J, retd h269 Ames St 397-6565 
Fane Charles J retd h200 Cleveland Av (Rt 41 397-7093 
Fane Ronald J & Ruth Ann; emp Ideal Electric h25 Harrison Av 
rRt 41 397-4633 
Farie Ruth Ann Mrs sec Knox County Joint Vocational Sch h25 
Harrison Av IRt 41 
Fannacc1 Georgtann Mrs hl012 E Gambier St 
Farley Aletha A Mrs retd hll7 Columbus Rd 397-4095 
Farle) J Lee & Patricia A; emp Bill Mc Kown Elec hll8 N Mc 
Kenzie St 397-8592 
Farley Nellie T h503 E Ohio Av 397-5981 
Farley Patricia A Mrs hsekpr Knox Community llosp East hll8 N 
Mc Kenzie St 
Farley Terry atndt Woosley's Soh10 Sta rll8 N Mc Kenzie 
Farley Wm h2031h W Gambier St 
Farley Wm atodt Woosley's Sohio Sta 
Farley Wm servmn Ponds Tire Shop rll8 N Mc Kenzie St 
Farmer Ernest P & Peggy A; chf City Fire Dept hll5 Northridge Dr 
392-6236 
Farmer Ethel retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 408 
Farmer Grace C Mrs retd h204 E Parrott St 397-6261 
Farmer Juanita F Mrs dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home hl52 
Manslield Av 397-2471 
Farmer Mattie E Mrs retd h534 Wooster Rd tRt 11 397-6712 
Farmer Michl E fire fighter Elmwood Fire Dept rGamb1er OH 
Farmer Owen D (Elo1Se's Drive lnl r2 Oak Or 
Farmer Peggy A Mrs admn City Income Tax Dept hll5 Northridge 
Dr 
Farmer Sala r303 N Main St 
Farmer Vernon L & Frances; mech Westenbarger & Sons rl3374 
Mile Creek Rd (Fredericktown) 
Farmer Wm E & Walda; prin Mt Vernon Academy r10770 Kenyon 
Rd 
Fameth Bette !The Bath H t.el rHoward OH 
Faro Ernest & Lorraine E; pres Ernie Faro Pontiac hl249 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 31 
,..... .......................... ······· 
FARO ERNIE PONTIACBUICK INC, Ernest Faro President, 
Ruth Bone Secretary, Pontiac, Buick, Sales, Service And 
Parts, 401 W Vine St (43050> Tel 397-9122 .......... ......... ..................... 
Faro John & Karen; slsmn Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick h7 Belmont Av 
392-1763 
Faro Karen Mrs cash Burger Chef h7 Belmont Av 
Farquhar Thelma G retd h58 Columbus Rd 397-6996 
Farrell Errin youth music dir First Congregational United Ch Of 
Christ 
Farrell Oella K Mrs retd h 16 Miami St 397.5719 
Farren Gladys H Mrs retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg B Apt 2 
397-6081 
Farren Steven D USAF rCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg B Apt 2 








































FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
T al 393-tlll 201 Newark Rd. 
86 
Fams Bernard E & Edith E, retd h709 E Chestnut St 393.o'l23 
Farris Edith E Mrs genl wkr Kelly Hse Servw h709 E Che1tnut St 
Farris Irene R Mrs cash The Alcove h703 E Vine St 392-6627 
Farrow Janet L Mrs elk J S Ringwalt Co hl06 Greenway Dr 1Rt 41 
Farrow Robt L & Janet L; emp Western Auto Salee hl06 Greenwa~ 
Dr <Rt 4) 393-
Farson Chas & Gertrude; firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept rl0'248 
Dumham Rd 
FASWON PAGE THE. Florence L Lewi.a President And 
Manager, Name Brand Clothing For Women, Featurinl 
Boutique Shopplnf, Plaza Sboppln1 Center C'30GO) Tel 392-
7966 
Faulkner Goldie J Mrs elk J S Ringwalt Co h7 Roee Av 
Faulkner Jerome P Jr & Goldie J; retd h7 Roee Av 
Faulkner Wayne J retd hl20 N Center St 
Fausnight Doris tchr East Elem Sch rDanvilJe OH 
Fawcett Bette L hl5 Marion St 
Fawcett Betty Jo hl3 Marion St 
Fawcett C Wm retd r83 Columbus Rd 
397-6810 
397-260'2 
Fawcett Clark A &. Marna; emp Chat Glass h208 E Vine St 397-6875 
Fawcett D Louise h8 Madison St 
Fawcett Donald W & Velma P; retd hl317 N Mulberry St 392-4417 
Fawcett Dwight H & Shirley J; constn wkr Mfld Dist (MFLD) h514 
W Sugar St 397-0062 
Fawcett Harold C & Norma J; mtcemn Chat Glass h912 E High St 
397-8125 
392-7366 Fawcett James H & Dortha E; retd h23 Spruce St 
Fawcett James S emp F & F Furn rl3 Marion St 
Fawcett James W <F & F Antique Furn) h515~ N Sandusky St 
Fawcett Kevin R & Rowena S; lab Paces Corp h305 S Division St 
Fawcett Lawrence W & Brenda L; lab Ludlow Corp h621 N 
Sandusky St 
Fawcett Lloyd N & C Eileen; retd h83 Columbus Rd 
Fawcett Marion L Mrs retd h206 E Parrott St 
Fawcett Michl & Becky; lab CES hl202 W Vine St 
Fawcett Neva M Mrs retd h402 Sychar Rd 







Fawcett Richd coe mtce wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 6 
Fawcett Richd N & Marcia S; supvr C E S h206 Walnut St 397"5769 
Fawcett Sue C admn aide A M G Industries r l06 W Curtis St 
Fawler Patricia ofc eec Knox Community North Hoep h209 E 
Hamtramck St 
Fearer Carma L Mrs beautician Country Club Center hllO Oakway 
Dr 
Fearer Ronald L & Carma L; composing rm formn Mt Vernon News 
hllO Oakway Or 
Feasel Cheryl ofc sec James M Carhart r625 Centerburg 
Feasel Kenneth delmn Heaton Appliances rHoward OH 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
f'cnm Loana lly f'ecl•rol Land Bonk Aaooc1011on ot M1 V•mon 
Crecln ul• lnoutonce A•o1lobl• 
195 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
87 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF 
MOUNT VERNON 
fltie Spray Administrative Auiatant.. Long Term Farm 
1-111, May Be Paid In Full At Any Time, Credit Life 
llllurance Available, 895 Harcourt Rd, Tel 393-2936 
PEDOR'S JOHN It Elsa; Tailoring, Ladie's And Men's 
Alterations, "Tuxedo Rentala" Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza, 
85$ Coshocton Av (43050) Tel 392-5811 
Fedon Elsa Mra with Fedora Tailoring rlO Dogwood Ter 
Fedors John & Elsa (Fedora' Tailoring & Tuxedo Housel hlO 
Oopood Ter 392-5811 
Fes!ey Leroy W & Doris E; asst controller Cooper Energy Serv h316 
Teryl Dr 392-6646 
Fehlauer Michl & Bonnie hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg D Apt 6 
393-4677 
Yelda Linda hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt B2 397-8183 
Fellows Frank H & M Alyse; retd hl06 Park Rd 397-3582 
Fellman John P & Karen L; tchr Mt Vernon Academy h418 E 
Pleasant St 397-9439 
Yeltman Karen L Mrs ofc sec Griffin Ins h418 E Pleasant St 
Fenniman Helen rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Ferenbaugb Christian G & F Eliz; retd h229 Newark Rd 
Ferguson Adrienne A Mrs retd h601 Martinsburg Rd 397-7101 
Ferguson Blanche retd h206 E Sugar St 397-6993 
Ferguson C Lewis & Joyce L; supvr Ludlow Corp h20 Emmett Dr 
397-4462 
Ferguson Orea E teller First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Ferguson Richd M h507 E Chestnut St 397-5074 
Ferguson Robt K & Kath; retd hll2 E Hamtramck St 
Ferguson Sharon br mgr let Fed Sav & Loan Assn rBeaver Rd 
Ferguson Sue waitress Dales Drive In rl4277 Nelson Dr 
Ferguson Trudy Mrs emp Mt Developmental Cntr hl02 Shirley Av 
Ferguson Wm David & Trudy· tchr Cardington hl02 Shirley Av 
• 397-9380 
Ferret See Alao Ferrell 
Ferrel Robt R & Eliz M; wldr Flexible (Loudanville) h85 Columbus 
Rd 
Ferrell Beverly J Mrs dietary wkr Knox Community Hosp h704 E 
Pleasant St 
Ferrell Bill R fab asmblr Jervis B Webb r85 Columbus Rd 
Ferrell Forest L & Beverly J ; fork lift driver Flexible (Loudenville 
Oh) r704 E Pleasant St 
Ferrie Charles A & Olga A- eng Conti Group hl8 Hilltop Dr 
• 392-3741 
Ferrie Richd studt rl8 Hilltop Dr 
Ferris Lawrence & Betty; driver hll9 N Center St 
Ferris Lewis J & Hazel H· sheeter Ludlow Corp h813 Howard St 
' 397-8956 
Fesler Connie bkpr Wise J wlrs rlO Greer St 
Fesler Paul R & Connie J· lathe opr Rockwell Intl (Newark Oh) hlO 
Greer St ' 397-2773 
Fetter Clarence E & Mary E· retd hlOO Miller Av 397-8112 











































MOUNT VERNON AAA 
I Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emeriency Road Senice Tel. 393-398' 
F1cklr Cnrol A co-wkr lnterchurch Social Sen' rl17 E Hamtramck 
St 39i-195.l 
Fickle F l.uc11le ~fr~ retd hl 17 E Hnmtramck ~ 
Fickle c;arv <1tudt r117 F. Hnmtrnmck St 
F10-hnick h208 Shirle> Av Apt D • Rd 
Fields Billy E & .Judy; wldr .Jerv1 8 Webb rRt 2 Swendal 
1Butlc.>r1 • 397-2622 
Fields C-0rroll K & 1...eoln hlOOO E Gambier :St • Av 




Field~ Ken drver opr C1l\I Lndrv &: Cln r213 Shirley Av AptG~ 
Fields Michl G & Debbie- D, dri~er R&S F..sca~ating hJOO Mc ney 
Rd Apt DJ 397-6455 
Fields Trucking <Gene F F1(•lds1 306 Greenwood Av d k 
Fiest.a Hair Fashions Morv Diehl Mgr beauty "hop 664 N Son u9s7.~ Sl 3 
Finnell Clara J Mrs emp Super X Dru~ h715 N Sandusky St 
Finnell Juanita Z Mrs hl 12 Ringold St 




Finnie Robt & Sandra h7 Ann St 3930077 
FIRE DEPARTMENT <See City Offices) 
Fireside Club IRobt & Marvin Metzl 201 Columbus Rd <Rt 5> 
FIRESTONE STORES, Clyde E Coe Manager, Alignment, Tune-
Ups, Brake Work, Shocks, Batteries, Mufflers, Tires, 
Monday Thru Friday 7:30 AM To 6:00 PM, Saturday 7:30 
AM To 4:00 PM, 855 Coshocton Av C43050J Tel (614) 397-
5601 
FIRST BAPTIST CIIUR<'H. Rev Willi1Un R O'Hara Pastor, 
Church School 9:00 AM, Worship 10:05 AM, Sunday Eve 
7:00 PM, Wednesday Youth Club 4:00 PM, Evening Service 
7:00 PM, Church: 303 S Edgewood Dr (43050) Tel 392-8636, 
Parsonage: 405 E Vine St, Tel 393-2641 
FIRST CHRIST1AN CHURCH, Rev Wi!Uam L Young DD 
Pastor, Mrs Jean Waddell Administrative Secretary, Neal 
Geist Youth Minister, Chur ch School 9:30 AM, Morning 
Wors hip 10:45 AM, Sunday CYF 6:30 PM, Prayer And 
Study Breakfast Wednesday 6:30 AM, Chi Rho Wednesday 
5:00 PM, Scouts Wednesday Evening 7:00 PM, 110 E Vine 
St (43050) Tels Office 397-9103 And 392-3706, Basement Tel 
397-8564, Dial-A-Prayer 397-0790 
First C'hurch Of God Rev Jol«!ph W Smith Pastor 10 Pine St 
392-6261 
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE. Rev Jack R Archer 
Pastor, C Michael Courtney Associate Pastor, Larry J Hall 
Youth Pastor. 807 Coshocton Av <430501 T e l 392-8466 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL UNITED CH URCH OF CHRIST 
Rev Lester Dresc h Minister, Morning Wor8hip 10:00 AM• To 
11:00 AM, Social Time 11 :00 AM To J 1:15 AM, Church 
School 11:15 AM To 12:15 PM, 200 N Main St (43050> Tel 
:193-1736, Parsonage 815 E High St, Tel 392-7691, Pastor's 
Office Tel 397-6588 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•HOME LOANS • lNSURED SA VIN GS 
ltl. lfl.lJll 
fr 1.111 IM'*'• 
Tel. 391-?SZ7 
•1 Caslloct• A,. 
89 
DllYt I• 01hc1. 324 S lb1n 
ltt Vernon. OH, 397-5331 
l1BST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN OF 
CE.\iERBURG, Charles L Wiard President, Robert S 
Ke.city Vice-President, R Leroy Bumpus Secretary-
T?etsUttr And Managine Officer, John C Compton 
AlliJtant Secretary, 5 E Main St, PO Box 278, Centerburg 
143011) Tel 625-5392 
~·· ••• y •• y y. y. y ••• y •••• y y ••• y. y •• y y 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
WK WALKER CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
DONALD A SNOW VICE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
GEORGE W BUMPUS PRESIDENT 
DANIEL C CLARK VICE PRESIDENl'.SECRET ARY 
PATRICK McLARNAN ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT 
MORTGAGE'COANIJEPART~ 
KENNETH NUGENT ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT 
THOMAS E HAYl"S TREASURER 
AND CONTROLLER 
SIDRLEY LAMB ASSIST ANT TREASURER 
JAMES A DEPUE ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT 
ADVERTISING 
JAMES E HALL STAFF APPRAISER 
LOUISE BRICKER SECRETARY TO THE PRESIDENT 
HELEN SUMMERS SECRET ARY TO THE VICE 
PRESIDENT 
JOAN BALL SECRETARY TO THE TREASURER 
SHARON FERGUSON BRANCH MANAGER 
CHERON MOORE ASSISTANT BRANCH MANAGER 
RUTH B MAGEE HEAD BOOKKEEPER 
LETA PEALER RECEPTIONIST 
PAMELA KOCHIS INSURANCE CLERK 
ERIC A REASONER SAVINGS COUNSELOR 
DAVID M MARIETTA COMPUTER OPERATOR 
CAROLYN WILMOTH HEAD TELLER 
JILL ADAMS TEU.ER 
PATRICIA HESS TELLER 
PAMELA KOCHIS TELLER 
CAROLYN JACQUET TELLER 
KATHRYN A STRIKER TELLER 
MAIN OFFICE 
CORNER OF S MAIN ST AND GAMBIER ST 
TELEPHONE 397-6331 
BRANCH OFFICE 
901 COSHOCTON AV (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-2627 
....... .. ...... .. ........ + •••••••••••••• 
Fmsi.KN()i N9ATIONAL .BANK. OF .MOUN.T • 
VERNON THE 


















FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
£STABLJSHED 184r 
_ where helping Is • habltt Tel. 397-6344 
\fE.~BER Fl>fC -- .. - ~- - ·~ - • - , . .. -. 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON THE 
CONTD 
CASHIER 
GORDON E YANCE COMPTROLLER 
DAVID A MILLER 
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT 
AND MANAGER EDP DEPARTMENT 
KATHY K BLACKBURN 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 
PAUL E SLAUGHTER 
VICE PRESIDENT DEPOSIT ADMINISTRATION 
ROBERT L JONES 
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT 
BRUCE B HITE 
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT 
ROBERT W PAGE 
ASSISTANT CASHIER 
PHYLLIS A HIGGINS 
ASSIST ANT VICE PRESIDENT AND 
MANAGER MAIN OFFICE 
WILLIAM A WILLIAMS 
MANAGER COMPUTER OPERATIONS 
RALPH D PEAIRS SECURITY OFFICER 
LILLIAN C HICKMAN 
DEPOSIT OFFICER 




PATRICIA A COCKRELL 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICER 
AUDIT 
GARY G VanWINKLE AUDITOR 
WANS AND DISCOUNTS 
WENDELL W McCOY 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT 
BRUCE HECKER 
VICE PRESIDENT COMMERCIAL LOANS 
COMERCIAL WANS 
DAVID H CARTER 
VICE PRESIDENT 
CONSUMER LOANS 
W DOUGLAS LEONARD 
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT-
JEROLD L POST 
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT 
DONALD J RYAN 
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT-
CONSUMER COMPLIANCE 
NEIL H NEER 
ASSISTANT CASHIER 
WILLIAM C BRUNKA 
MANAGER REVOLVING CREDIT DEPARTMENT 
PATRICIA M DINSMORE 
CONSUMER WAN OFFICER 
CHARUli S HARRIS 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
lllouat Yeraon Office, 14 W. ViH St., Tel. 397-1234 
freder1ckton Oflice, 66 II. Chestnut, Tel. 69'-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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FrRST·KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON THE 
oor,'TD 
MA.NAGER LOAN OPERA TIO NS 
TRUST 





RICHARD B MURRAY 
TRUST OFFICER 
SALLY M BOOTH 
TRUST OPERATIONS OFFICER 
NANCY C DURBIN 
TRUST ADMINISTRATION OFFICER 
ADVERTISING AND PUBUC RELATIONS 
CHARLENE V BECKLEY 
MANAGER 
I S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397~ 
BRANCH OFFICE DMSIONS 
CENTERBURG OFFICE 
GREGORY A SANDS 
MANAGER 
BE'ITY A GRAY 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
DANVILLE OFFICE 
RONALD L McMILLAN ASSISTANT 
VICE PRESIDENT-MANAGER 
JOSEPH L HAUGER 
ASSISTANT CASHIER 
PA1TY S DURBIN 
DEPOsIT OFFICER 
FREDERICKTOWN OFFICE 
W1UJAM L BEHEi.ER 
ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT-MANAGER 
FLOYD E SAVAGE 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 




COSHOCTON A VENUE OFFICE 
FllEDEllICK T BALDESCHWILER 
ASSISTANT CASHIER-MANAGER 
DEBORAH K STEINHAUSER 
DEPOSIT OFFICER 
~··· ·· · ·························· Fi11t Knox National Bank Operations Center Wm Strout Pres Robt 
Fi Blanti V-Pres 105 W Vine St. 
ll1t Pn.byterian Church Of Mt. Vernon Rev James D Sanko Pastor 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATI'ERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. Tel. 392-511' 
92 
FIRST TRAVEL SERVICE, Delia Reynolds Manager, Travel 
Agency, 9:00 AM To 6:00 PM, Monday Thru Friday, 14 S 
Main St (43060) Tel (614) 397-6821 
First Wesleyan Church Rev David Glass Pastor 103 Madison St 
392-0'786 
Fish Alma retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Fish Becky h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 53 
Fish Kerry L artist Coyne Prntg h113 E Pleasant St Apt C 397-0945 
Fisher h319 N Norton St 
Fisher C Garry asst pres Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
Fisher David & Joan; stk elk Murphy Mart hl04'Ar S Rogers St 
Fisher Fred B & Gladys E; retd h26 Upland Ter 392-2483 
Fisher Gladys E Mrs ofc sec Cooper Energy Serv h26 Upland Ter 
Fisher Joann waitress High Restr 
Fisher Judy E emp Columbus Fireworks (Marengo) h84 Columbus Rd 
397-6832 
Fisher Kay educ consultant County Bd Of F.duc rGahana OH 
Fisher Lewis A pntr b518 E Hamtramck St 397-8916 
Fisher M Elaine Mrs emp Ashcraft Janitorial h232 Delano St 
Fisher Robt V & M Elaine; asmblr Natl Seating (MFL0) h232 
Delano St 392-5901 
Fithian Cathy tchr New Hope Ind rFredericktown OH 
Fithian F.dwin J & Minxie S; financial mgr Cooper Energy Serv 
hl207 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-0776 
Fithian Eldora L Mrs tchr Mt Vernon City Sch h7 North Gate Dr 
Fithian Ethel h1350 Yauger Rd Apt 101 393-0632 
Fithian Geo S & Eldora L; drftsmn Cooper Energy Serv h7 North 
Gate Dr 397-7916 
Fithian Michl J studt r1207 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Fitz.gerald F.dwina retd h404 N Gay St 397-9738 
Fitzgerald Richd pres Donel Corp rVermillion OH 
Five Point Carry Out (Charles E Boucher) 701 N Main St 397-7771 
Flack Charline L ofc sec Charles Baldwin r706 Coshocton Av 
Flack David L & Debbie; pntr Thurston Pntg hl07 Martinsburg Rd 
393-4986 
Flack Jon S & Sharon A; tool mkr Flexible h301 S Center St 
Flack Marguerite N retd h706 Coshocton Av 397-7133 
Flack Phillip A & Donna J; saw opr Flexible (Loudonville Ohl h705 
N Mc Kenzie St 397-3166 
Flack Sara J fcty wkr F.dmont-Wilson r706 Cotihocton Av 
Fladen Jeff studt r3 N Kester Dr 
Fladen Norma M dir Mental Health Assn r3 Kester Dr 
Fladen Robt S & Norma M; phys Mt Vernon Dev Center h3 N 
Kester Dr 397-1328 
Flecknoe Geo & Frances (Community Garbage Serv) rRt 3 
Martinsburg Rd 
Fleischman J h603~ N Main St 
Fleischman Julie dietn Mt Vernon State Institute hlO Mc Gibney Rd 
Apt E7 397-1671 
Fleisher Chris E studt r800 E Gambier St 
Fleisher John D & Barbara J; eng Cooper Energy Serv h800 E 
Gambier St 397-5736 
Fleming C Laura Mrs retd h209 E Chestnut St 397-7639 
Fleming Charles R & Mary J; fcty wkr Fisher Body (Mansfield 0 ) 
h308 N Catherine St 397-4600 
Fleming Charles W studt r308 N Catherine St 
INSURANCE 
11 S. Mulberry St Tel. 397-1066 
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Fleming Mary food eerv wk:r New Hope Ind r308 N Catherine St 
Plming Mary E retd r8 3d Av 
Fltming Mildred I retd h208 Spruce St 397-9514 
Fletcher Carl06 & Regina D; retd bl6 Plaza Dr 392-3211 
FleU:her Debbie Mn hl04 Prospect St 
Fletcher Dorothy M Mrs retd b609 E Chestnut St 397-1510 
Flttcher Kathryn A ri>09 E Chestnut St 
f\etcher Mary E retd h809 N Gay St 397-6902 
Fletcher Roger T & Shirley A; dog warden County Dog Shelter 
rAmity OH 
Flinn Nevin coe mtce United Tel Co Of Oh rll950 Kenyon Rd 
f1ippin Mary Mn retd b.206 S Mechanic St 393-3938 
Flood Franklin F & Judy; mech Car Clinic h311 Pittsburgh Av 
FWWER BASKET THE (Daniel A Nagy) Florists And Cut 
Flowen, We Deliver, Telaflora Service, Baskets, Artificial 
Flowen, Wicker Items, Funeral Designs, Weddings And 
Conagee, Viaa And Muter Charge, 101 Coshocton Av 
('3050) Tel 392-8606 
Ploweri Anita A Mra v-pres-eec Flowers Funeral Home h619 E 
High St 
Floweri Frank W & Anita A; pres Flowers Funeral Home h619 E 
High St 393-2376 
FLOWERS FUNERAL HOME INC 
Frank W Flowers President, Anita A Flowers Vice-
Pr.ldent And Secretary, Funeral Directors. 619 E High St 
!43050) Tel 39U956 
tloweri Louise Mrs retd hl56 Mansfield Av 397-3152 
Ftuhart Rhonda h204 N Mc Kenzie St 393-4308 
Fluharty Dolores Mn mgr Friendly Restr rApple Valley 
PLYNN BARBARA A, Salee A.saociate Don Watson And 
Auociates Inc Realtors, 110 E Gambier St (43050) Tel 397· 
89()0, h306 N Division St (43050) Tel 3974459 
Flynn Brenda G emp First Knox Natl Bank h5 Clinton Rd <Rt 2) 
393-4171 
Flynn Charles E & Barbara A; musician h306 N Division St 3974459 
Flynn Charlotte M retd h519 N Catherine St 397-1768 
Flynn Robt driver Howard St Garage & Body Shop r306 N Division 
Flynn Viola I Mn retd bl07 Oak St 397-0652 
Foeerty Anna rlS50 Yauger Rd 
Fogle Dolores E Mn ofc sec C E S h5 Eastmoor Dr 397-7299 
Fogle Ethel K Mrs retd h802 W Gambier St 392-578! 
Fogle Marilyn L Mra food serv Oh Labors Training (Howard Oh) h9 
Park Rd 
Fccte Ralph O & Cindy A- stock elk Big Bear h57 Mansfield Av 
• 397-6257 
Fogle Ralph 0 & Marilyn L' food serv mgr Oh Laborers Training Sch 
(Harvard Oh) h9 Park it 397-6441 
Faeleeong Kirn A mach atndt Ludlow Pkg h249 Newark Rd 393-3008 
FFolland Robt F lwyr 205 N Gay rFredericktown OH 
oote Hattie J Mrs retd bl5 E Parrott St 397-4724 
Ford Barbara E Mrs dental hygienist John W Ewalt rMansfield Av 
Ford Bernia E & Betty E· baker Mt Vernon State Institute hll3 E 
Pleasant St Apt B ' 397-9148 
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1- SAND~ SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
1GRAVELJ. • Waahed and Crushed Gravel 
.._... [ • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone • Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4098 
Ford Richd H & Barbara; asst v-pres Bancohio Natl Bk rl3739 Old 
Mansfiled Rd 
Ford Robt E & Sally A- lab Chat Glas h6 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
• 397~0 
Ford Sally A Mrs ofc sec Chat Glass Garage h6 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Foreman Emerson Jr & Deborah; mach opr Weyerhauser h703 W 
Gambier St 397-7066 
Foreman Emerson H & Hattie V CForman's Body Shop! hl5 Mt 
Vernon Av 3924631 
Foreman Hattie V Mrs hsekpr Knox County HO&p hl5 Mt Vernon 
Av 
Foreman's Body Shop <Emerson H Foreman) 15 Mt Vernon Av 
Forester h305~ Pittsburgh Av 
Forgrave Joanne E Mrs admn asst First Knox Natl Bk h712 
Coshocton Av 397-6918 
Forks Louise trans splat Sta Break..C O P S hCoehocton Av Rt 1 
Bldg G Apt 311 
Forster Fred & Lynette; mgr Conley rRt 2 Howard OH 
Fosnaught A Kathryn Mrs sec G R Smith & Co rClub Dr 
Fosnaught Anne (J R Michaels Ltdl 
Fosnaught Harold E & A Kathryn; pres G R Smith & Co rClub Dr 
FOSNAUGHT THOMAS R & Anne W 
Vice-President-Treasurer And Manager G R Smith & Co, 
Cor W Vine St And S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 397-5747, r 
Millstone Lane, Tel 392-4021 
Foss Lyle R & Rose M; retd h811 Pennsylvania Av 397-8918 
Foster Dale E & Edith C; pres Foster's Prescription Pharma.cy rl4 
Fairway La 
Foster Dennis E & Pamela K, emp City Of Mt Vernon h105 W 
Lamartine St 397-1604 
Foster Edith C Mrs sec-treas Foster's Prescription Pharm rl4 
Fairway La 
Foster Gary R h20 Hickory St 397-2190 
Foster Harry M & Lovella R; slsmn ViJlage Carpet Shop hlll4 E 
Vine St 397-0403 
Foster J ean Mrs choir dir First Congregational United Ch Of Christ 
rl3279 Old Mansfield Rd 
Foster John E h204 W Curtis St 397-4136 
Foster Pamela K Mrs ofc sec-bkpr R A Bergs Inc hl05 W 
Lamartine St 
FOSTER'S PRE.SCRIPI'ION PHARMACY, Dale E Foster 
President., Edith C Foster Secretary-Treasurer, "Your 
Prescription Druggists" l E Public Square (43060) Tels 392· 
0911, Prescription Dept 397-8831 
Fotomat Corp Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 397.2545 
Fouch David J & Nancy E; mach opr Chat Glass h2 Delano St 
393-2847 
Fouch Nancy E Mrs casewkr County Welfare h2 Delano St 
Four Square Church Rev Dewey E Morrow Pastor 509 N Main St 
392-3701 
Foust Alice retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Fouts Craig mech Woosley Sohio Sta r614 E Chestnut 
Fowler Betty salad person Sir James h704 W High St 
Fowler Carole Mrs emp Country Club II h213 Martinsburg Rd Apt A 
397-3287 
Fowler Harry Mrs retd h925 E High St 397-5749 
"Wee's'' Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co · W.A MEIER, JR Pres. 
tOll'Ol.lll lf"fltl 111 I .,,, St I•• ,.,_ O~•t IJUI 
It I tllfMt llMl C.t"""I .... l lfll 
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Pao•• m "" 
l'ololer John R &: Eliz C; dentist 104 E High h203 Duke St 397--0305 
F~er John W & Kay; pres Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day 
Adventists rl4310 Hyatt Rd 
Fowler Joseph H & Irene G; retd bl Union St 397·7910 
F.lllltr Judy admitting elk Knox Community Hosp East h609 1-2 S 
Main St 397-8301 
Fowler Karen prsr Swanson One Hour Clns rFredericktown OH 
Fowler Katie elk Fotomat rRt 1 Allen Rd 
io.ltr Keith M h512 E Chestnut St 397-3136 
Fowler Robt E & Doris J ; insp Gent Mtrs <Mansfield OJ hll5 E 
Lamartine St 
Fo•ler Scott L studt r203 Duke St 
i •ler Sharyn L Mrs travel counselor Knox County A A A Club rRt 
4 Fredericktown OH 
Fowler Shirley retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Fowler Terry L & Kathy A hl02 Prospe<:t St 
Fawler Vickie h601 S Main St 
Fowles Wm A & Trina S; fork lift opr Gent Mtrs 1MFLDl h2 
Lakeview Dr CRt 4) 397-3269 
Fowls David elk Ken's West High Mkt rRt 2 Frazysberg OH 
Fow!i Isabel M Mrs (Elaine Shopl h7131h W High St 
Fowls Kenneth (Ken's West High Mktl rRt 2 Frazeysburg 0 
!'ox Bert D r511 N Sandusky St 
Fox Candace K Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl08 Oak St 
397.S270 
FOl Charlyn with Mt Vernon Dev Cntr h9'h E Chestnut St 
Fox Larry h5'1a Columbus Rd 
Fox Llnda L h402 N Sandusky St 
397--0988 
393-7342 
107 h108 Oak 
392..()()41 
Foi Ronald L & Candace K· opt.om 205 S Main Rm 
St ' 
Fox Shirley K Mrs cash Kroger rEverview Dr 
!'ox Terry A U S N r906 N Mulberry St 
Foi: Virginia A fcty wkr Chat Glass h406'n N Mulberry St 393-7690 
Fox Wm C & Dottie L; aud U S Sec Of Defense Ofc hll3 E Curtis 
St 393·7272 
Fory lord & Lady Salon (Mrs Sallie Hall i beauty shop 480 Harcourt 
Rd 397-4377 
~l'ldy Gerald L repr Sears h5 Mc Gibney Rd 
Fraley Barbara A mach CF.s h803 Shalimar Dr Apt D 
Fra.ey Gary hl08 Martinsburg Rd 
Fnl~y Lauri L bkpr Bancohio Natl Bk rl08 Martinsburg Rd 
rans Beauty Shop (Mrs Frances E Ayers) 401 N Mulberry St 
392-6992 
392-1136 
~ranc:s Jackie rl010 W Chestnut St 
1\nCJ! Janet L opr New Image Salon h2081k N Park St 397-9210 
~rant~ Joyce Lemp A M G hll7 Cassi! St 397-3916 
r&JlCis Mary E ofc sec Alcoholtsm Center Of Knox County hlOlO W 
Chestnut St 393·2266 
FFrank Alice L Mrs retd r31 l W Vine St 
rank B · F nan prsr Swanson's One Hr Clns rJeUoway OH 
llnk Elii E Mrs ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist h125 
\toms Av 397·2428 
Frank J h F o n E USMC r125 Morris Av 
Frank Martha G Mrs retd r94 Pattison St CRt 4 1 
Frankel Frieda E Mrs reld h604 W Vine St 392·7326 













Franks Joyce Mrs elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rRt 1 Fredericktown 
OH 
Franks Robt W & Dons N; cook Mt Vernon Developmental Cntr 
h600 W Gambier St 
Franley Deborah K phys 812 Coshoct.on Av h200 James St 
Franz Deloris K Mrs nurses aide County Ct Convalescent Home h506 
Cottage St 
Franz Jerry D & Deloris K; asmblr Jervis B Webb h505 Cottage St 
397-7664 
Franz Karen L emp Save A Day Air Frt r310 Chester St 
Franz Mary P Mrs ret.d hl07 Franklin St 397 ... 216 
Franz Max prsmn Ludlow Corp h214~ E Burgees St 393-0361 
Franz Raymond W & Mary E; elect Franz Elec h310 Chester St 
397-1417 
Franz Ruby L Mrs ret.d hlllO N Mulberry St 397-6724 
Franz Terry L (Jacket Shop T F's) h507 E Hamtramck St 393-6006 
Franz Thos & Lisa N; constn wkr Shoemaker Constn <Mansfield Ohl 
h213 N Clinton St 397-8392 
Franz Timothy & Jennifer L; fcty wkr WENCO h501 N Mam St 
397-1736 
Frary Keith studt r215 Pine St 
Frary Mary reporter Credit Bur rFredericktown OH 
Frary Sue A Mrs consultant dietn h215 Pine St 
Frary W Keith & Mary M; ret.d h2es Frary Ct 392-7561 
Frary Wm K & Sue A; exam Fed Home Loan Bank Bd h216 Pine 
St 392-2531 
Fraser See Also Frazer And Frazier 
Fraser Marcy bkpr Fraser's Texaco r901 W High St 
Fraser Margt Mrs lunch rm monitor Mt Vernon City Sch h901 W 
High St 
Fraser Ronald Jr & Rose (Car Clinic) rGreen Valley Rd 
Fraser Rosemary Mrs dental asst Robt W Ronk rl2640 Green Valley 
Rd 
Fraser T Ronald & Margt <Fraser Texaco) h901 W High St 392-4351 
Fraser Texaco (T Ronald Fraser) 616 Harcourt Rd 392-9288 
Frasher Merl A & Ruth M; meat ctr Foodtown <MFLD) b8 
Northview Dr 397-0666 
Fravel Eleanor K Mrs ret.d h304 Vemedale Dr Apt A 392-2776 
Frazee Bruce A r207 S Jackson St 
Frazee David E & R Jean; cust.dn City Bd Of Educ h427 Wooster Rd 
397-8206 
Frazee David W & Esther A; ret.d h207 S Jackson St 397-1877 
Frazee Esther A Mrs nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home h207 S 
Jackson St 
Frazee Francis W & Frances B; ret.d hl3 Crestview Dr 397-1857 
Frazee Lester & Minnie; fcty wkr Flexible (Loudonville Ohl h920 
Harcourt Rd Lot 55 397-2439 
Frazee Lewis & Cathy h700 Coshocton Av 397-1442 
Fraz.ee Linda beautician David Sanor r204 Harnwell St 
Frazee Loren B & Karla S; quality control Ludlow Corp h4b Clinton 
Rd <Rt 2) 
Frazee Ralph D & Linda C; laminator Ludlow Corp h204 Harnwell 
St 397-7421 
Frazee Roger E r427 Wooster Rd 
Frazer See Also Frazier And Fraser 
Frazer R Jean Mrs aide Eastern Star h427 Wooster Rd 
Frazier Del mech Chat Glass Garage rRt 1 Danville OH 
Frazier Jeanette T teller First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Frazier John P & Sue C; supvr Cooper Energy h211 James St 
Frazier Lisa elk Foster's Prescription Pharm 





First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
lit 317.QJI 
C..t lil 1111 Gmitr 
• HOME LOANS 
Tel. 391-2127 
•1 Ctslltctoa b. 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Drilt In Office, 324 S. lain 
ltt. Vernon, OH. 317-1331 
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Frazier Robt W &: Charlotte A; plant eng Kelsey Hayes hl4 
Dogwood Ter 392-1327 
Fruier Sue C Mrs elk Murphy's Mart h211 James St 
Frederick F.dmund retd hl300 Yauger Rd Apt 120 
Frederick Isabel h1350 Yauger Rd Apt 118 
Fredrick Bill K & Cheri L hlO Miami St 397-7461 
Fredrick Deborah emp Edmont Wilson h907 N Mulberry St 397-0618 
Freel Luann sec Cooper Energy Serv h207 Shirley Av Apt A 
Freeman Louise elk Elaine Shop r42 Old Delaware Rd 
Freeman Lynn L & Mary K; carp h33 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 397-2974 
Freeman Mary K Mrs aide Northside Manor h33 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Freeman Ronald E & Rita L h806 W Gambier St 397-0935 
Frere Kathleen J Mrs tchr Bladensburg Sch h8 Marma Dr 
Frere Raymond E & Kathleen J; mach Cooper Eng h8 Marma Dr 
397-5296 
Frey See Also Fry And Frye 
397-2864 
392-3811 
Frey Lloyd M & Margt L; retd h122 Morris Av 
Fribley Jack M & Jean L; retd h402 N Main St 
Fribley Josh M eng r402 N Main St 
Fribley Patk T tech State Epa Dept <Cols Ohl h406 E Hamtramck St 
397-2322 
393-1461 F~dl~ne Clarence R & Helen N; retd h702 N Mulberry St 
Fr1dl1ne David R USN r702 N Mulberry St 
Friedli Francis L & Ruth A- retd hll Crestview Dr 
Friedli Ruth A Mrs studt hil Crestview Dr 
393-3626 
Friedly Suzanne S Mrs hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 115 
Friedman L retd h717 N Sandusky St 392-9441 
Friend David osp eng United Tel Co Of Oh rMansfield OH 





Fritz Lois E retd h33'h Mansfield Av 
Fronce Chalmer V & Grace A; retd h13 E Parrott St 
Fronce Harry J & Marguerite M; retd h321 N Norton St 
Fl'C6t Allie M Mrs dep elk County Treas rBladensburg OH 
Frost Alta r303 N Main St 
Frost B Philip & Loretta; emp Mt Vernon State Ins h305 
Compromise St 397-0387 
Frost Donna J Mrs elk Foster's Prescription Pharm rNelson Dr 
Frost Elmer retd h605 N Mulberry St 397-7110 
Frost Florence cook Famous Recipe Fried Chicken rDelano St 
~rcst Francis A & Ethel M; retd h401 Crystal Av 397-0553 
rost Geo F & Dorothy E· fcty wkr Chat Glass h701 Broadway 
, 397-0936 
Fr06t Grace G Mrs retd hll E Parrott St 397-033l 
Frost James A & Pennie K aerial asmblr hl 18 Martinsburg Rd 
' 397-5453 
Frost Janelle N emp Tiffany's Restr r682 N Sandusky St 
~rost Kenneth E & Bernice D h527 E Gambier St Apt 1 397-0604 
Fror.t Larrr cable splicer United Tel Co Of Oh rl4224 Beckl.ey Rd 
rost Maxine R Mrs ofc sec Win-Program 0 B E S hll8 Miller Av 
~rost Nancy K Mrs dep elk Municipal Ct h701 W Burgess St 
rost Nelson & Wilma CKnoit County Roofing) h411 Johnson Av 
392-5926 
Frost Nicholas R & Margt I · reliefmn Chat Glass h700 E Gambier St 
, 397-9255 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
ESTABUSHED 1841 
... where helping Is a habit! Tel. 397-6344 
\IE\18ER ro1c • • •• ••• .•• •• • •• • ..... ·~ ••·••• • 
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Frost IWbt Jr & Nancy K; driver Knox County h701 W Burgess St 
392-1891 
Fro8t Shelley L ofc sec James W Tighe & Son r701 W Burgess St 
Frost Wanda h903 W Che:;tnut St 
Fr-O:lt Wm & Christina R hll2 Ringold St 393-4097 
Fry See AIS-O Frye And Frey 
Fry Alan L mech Bowers Serv Center rl 14 Harcourt Rd 
Fry Earl E & Patty A; tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h l201 W Chestnut 
St 397-0045 
Fry Louis driver Century Mtr Frt rCroton OH 
Fry Milton & Patsy; electn Goodwin Elec Mtce rMartansburg OH 
Fry Patsy reporter Credit Bur rMartinsburg OH 
Fry Patty A Mrs tchr East Knox Sch Dist h1201 W Chestnut St 
Fry Robt A rll4 Harcourt Rd 
Fry Robt L & Kay A; driver Columbia Gas hl14 Harcourt Rd 
393-6188 
Fry Stanley E studt r1201 W Chestnut St 
Fry Steven E USMC rl201 W Chestnut St 
Fry Thos asst track insp Chessie Sys rRt Bellville 
Fry Verna L Mrs waitress Apple Valley Golf Course Restr h505 E 
Burgess St 392-9181 
Fry Wanda I Mrs h725 E Vine St 
Frye See Also Fry And Frey 
Frye Ann Mrs retd hll6 Morris Av 397-3455 
Frye Bernard R teller First Knox Natl Bk h7 Mc Gibney Rd 
Frye Carol K opr United Tel Co Of Oh h6171h E Gambier St 
397-3971 
Frye Carroll R & Nina E; constn supt Steward Consto (Marion OJ 
h807'h W Vine St 397-1300 
Frye Donald H & Mary M; driver Ariel Corp h8452 Blackjack Rd Rt 
4 393-3351 
Frye Dora M Mrs hsekpr Norths1de Manor h501 N Sandusky St 
Frye Earl emp Flexible <Loudenville) r405 N West St 
Frye Everett C retd h3 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 397-5376 
Frye Iva D Mrs retd h663 N Sandusky St 397-5578 
Frye James hl12'h N Mc KenZte St 397-3571 
Frye James S & Brenda L; emp Grum & Flex h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 
21 392-4946 
Frye Janet retd r31 l Chester St 
Frye Jesse R retd r405 E Ohio Av 
Frye Jill A Mrs emp Y M C A hl9 Harrison Av <Rt 41 
Frye Jo Ann L Mrs mach Edmont Wilson hl20 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Frye Kathy Mrs hl6 Ames St 397-7692 
Frye Kennelh E & Marie H, ret.d h42 Sychar Rd 397-9785 
Frye Kenneth R & Luella A; retd h90 Quarry St <Rt 31 393-6448 
Frye Larry D & Dixie L; emp New Life Christian Sch h400 N Main 
St 397-4592 
Frye Lula C Mrs retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 212 397·3242 
Frye Martha T ofc wkr Station Break h209 N Mulberry St 397-6308 
Frye Miriam L Mrs retd hl03 Chester St 393-6776 
Frye Nina E Mrs ofc sec Cooper Energy Serv h807 'h W Vine St 
Frye Patricia S waitress Ponderosa r501 N Sandusky St 
Frye Paul B mech Don's Plaza Shell r302 N Catherine 
Frye Paul T & Dora M; ctr Ross Bros Salvage h501 N Sandusky St 
397-9408 
[m1Iinl (614) 694-2961 18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
REAi.TY CO. FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
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F~ Philip R & Dixie L; mach L & B Mfg h103 W Lamartine St 
397-3339 
Fiyt R1tnd L h204 Shirley Av Apt C 397-5270 
Frye Rlchd 0 & Creta M; opr Ludlow Corp h516 E Hamtramck St 
397-0969 
Frye Robt emp Domino's Pizza 
Frye Robt L & Rebecca L h7 Stump St Lot 10 397·3062 
Frye Robt R & Betty; retd h505 N Mulberry St 397·1570 
Fl')'t Rager Lemp Weyerhaeuser Co h601 Ridgewood Av 397-0612 
fry? Rupert S & Jo Ann L; retd hl20 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 397-8423 
Fryt Slt\'tD R & Jill A; fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h19 Harrison Av CRt 
41 392-2041 
f'Y' Sue h608 Johnson Av 397-3467 
Frye Thos E & Connie S; teller C E S Credit Union h22 Dogwood 
Ter 397-4743 
Fr;e Thoe E & Diana L; sht mtl processor L B Mfg h206 N Division 
St 397.3379 
Fryling David S & Ruth A; bakery Mt Vernon Academy b525 
Woester Rd CRt 1) 392-5548 
Fryling Devin studt r426 Wooster Rd 
Fryling Jenine studt r426 Wooster Rd 
fry~ng Margt A Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Academy h426 Wooster Rd 
Fryling Ruth A Mrs folder City Lndry & Clns h525 Wooster Rd (Rt 
II 
Fryling Virgil T & Margt A; tchr Mt Vernon Academy h426 Wooster 
Rd 397·9486 
fudls Ethelyn C Mrs retd hl03 Vernedale Dr 393-1826 
Ftlleman Jean Mrs dir Interchurch Social Service r4 Arden La 
fulJtr h616 N Sandusky St 
Fuller Dale W & Linda A; tchr State Institute h55'~ 
Fulmer Mona R Mrs bl07 E Ohio Av 
Fulton Charles L rl204 W Chestnut St 




ulton Janice L r1204 W Chestnut St 
futton Jean L Mrs hl204 W Chestnut St 397-5104 
Flilli James C & Pansy M· plmb Newark A F B <Newark) hl6 
Beech St ' 397-1129 
liiniF Pansy M Mrs janitress Joint Vocational Sch hl6 Beech St 
urley K E h90 Columbus Rd 
Furniaa Sheryl A Mrs ofc sec Kenyon College <Gambier Ohl h715 E 
Vine St 
Furn• Wm W & Sheryl A' emp Knox County h715 E Vine St 
• 397-4144 
Gabbert Evelyn W retd h809 Shalimar Dr Apt D 393-7437 
~~el Wm driver Richert & Son rChesterville OH 
Greg A & Patty; emp Ariel h302 Terrace Av 
~ S Irene Mrs ofc sec Deborah Franley b934 W Hig~ St 
d Wesley M & S Irene· supvr Ariel Corp h934 W High St 
• 397.7986 
Gadd' De S G ~ bra L Mrs emp Hoover Universal hl 12 Adamson t 
addis Kevin W & Debra V emp Weyerheauser hll2 Adamson St 
• 393-6732 
~11 Pearl ret.d rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
~Anna r1350 Yauger Rd 
Doris A retd h1635 Yauger Rd Apt 203 397-7417 
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REAL ESTATE CB QfAllOAt> 
11 S. Mulberry St Tel. 397-0040 
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Gaines Kenneth W elk J S Ringwalt Co h4 Greer St 392-3671 
Gaines Orchids (Kenneth W Gaines) 4 Greer St 392-3671 
Gaines Sharon waitre6S Beck's Point Drive Inn 
Gaines Thelma retd h307~ E Hamtramck St 
Gallagher Charles N & Mary A; opr City Sewer Dept h302~ WaJnut 
St 3974074 
Gallagher Cheri L Mrs asst mgr hskpr Knox Coummunity Hosp hll2 
Pittsburgh Av 
Gallagher Denise A Mrs recpt Nationwide Ina h610 S. Main St 
Gallagher J Lewis asst st fonnn City St Dept rFredencktown OH 
Gallagher Joan slsmn Sears rRt 1 Fredericktown OH 
Gallagher Leona H Mrs hl04 Pittsburgh Av 397-3225 
Gallagher Ralph R Jr & Cheri L; fcty wkr Chat Glass hll2 
Pitt8burgh Av 393-7982 
Gallagher Robt L & Denise A; mach Cooper h610 S Main St 
Galleher Carl H & Elva P; retd hl6 Hilltop Dr 397·7552 
Galleher Wayne A & Ethel E; retd hl2 Sychar Rd 392-1036 
GALLERY THE Mildred H Poland Preaident, Cards, Gitte, 
Candles, Men'• Fashions, Men's Kaaua) Komer, Mt Vernon 
Shopping Plua, 8M Coshocton Av (43060) Tel 397~ 
Gallery's Kasual Korner The CR E Poland) mens clo Mt Vernon 
Shopping Plaza 397-5005 
Galligher Charles mtce mech City Water Dept r302~ Walnut 
Gallogly Building 118 E High St 
Gallogly Dale M & Nancy; slsmn Marvin Gallogly Realtor rPleasant 
Valley Rd 
Gallogly Marvin M & Vivian (Marvin M Gallogly Realtor) rClub Dr 
GALLOGLY MARVIN M REALTORS (Marvin M Galloaly), 
"lnt.ecrity In Real Estate," Residential, Fanna. Commercial. 
118 E High St (43050) Tel 397-3343, Ree Tel 397-3576 
Gallogly Vivian Mrs assoc Marvin Gallogly Realtor rClub Dr 
Galloway Clara S Mrs h322 Teryl Dr 397-6003 
Gallwitz Karen L Mrs ofc elk Bair's Dry Ctn h805 W Sugar St 
Gallwitz Wayne E & Karen L; pumper Gallwitz Drilling h805 W 
Sugar St 397.f>774 
Galyon Raymond & Hazel M h507 N Jefferson St 397-0718 
Gamble Adele A Mrs slewn The Fashion Page h303 Kimberly Av 
Gamble Cathy ofc sec Knox County Farm Bur r16434 Murray Rd 
Gamble Donna M eupvr First Knox Natl Bk rHoward OH 
Gamble Doris Mrs emp Mt Vernon Development Center h229 Crystal 
Av 
Gamble Nancy J emp Group Home r229 Crystal Av 
Gamble Paul & Adele A; roach opr Ludlow Corp h303 Kimberly Av 
Gamble Ruth L Mrs retd hl05 N Jefferson St 392-1266 
Gamble Steve J & Manha L; emp Subler Transfer h408 Crystal Av 
397-2258 
Gamertsfelder h904 S Division St Apt 12 
Gamertsfelder Adira choir metr First Presby Ch rG!en Rd 
Gamertsfelder Adria tchr Bd Of Educ rl6279 Glen Rd (Rt 3) Apt D 
Ga.ntt Deborah K ofc sec First Knox Natl Bank hl04~ S Center St 
Gantt James mgr Old Volke Home rGambier OH 
Gantt Lloyd W retd hl02 Madison St 
Gantt Ronda elk Hart's Family Store h807 W Sugar St 
Gantz Emma E retd h4 Park Rd 






BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinda - Air Compreaaor Service 
115 t ll•artine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
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Gant: Nancy sealer &lmont Wilson hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt B4 
Garber Frances E Mrs retd h400 E Chestnut St 397-1202 
Garcia Amelia retd rSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Gardina Ann L studt r214 E Pleasant St 
Gardin& Frank M & Laura B; asst plant acct Ludlow Corp h214 E 
Pleasant St 397-8770 
Gardner A Dewey & Annie M; retd h609 W Gambier St 397-5284 
Gardner Arnold L & Lenore; retd h3 Upland Ter 397-5664 
Gardner Arth F retd h308 Locust St 397-8923 
Gardner Dale R & Maxine H; production wkr Anheuser Busch (Cols 
Oh) hlOl Marita Dr 397-5615 
Gardner Eug L dietary supvr Knox Community Hosp East h206 N 
Park St 397-3171 
Gardner Freda h304 N Mulberry St 393-0797 
Gardner Freida M Mrs retd hl27 Martinsburg Rd 392-7681 
Gardner Glenna ofc mgr Appliance Repr Center rRt 2 Johnstown OH 
Gardner Harley retd r713 Coshocton Av 397-5037 
Gardner Howard T & Sally E; eng Cooper Energy Serv h903 Newark 
Rd Rt 4 392-5077 
Gardner Isabel V Mrs retd h212 E Sugar St 397-7534 
Gardner Karen S r304 N Mulberry St 
Gardner Larry D (Gardner's Sewing Center) h713 Coshocton Av 
397.5037 
Gardner Larry D member City Council r225 S Main St 
Gardner Linda E emp Country Court r304 N Mulberry St 
Gardner Thoe A insp Kelsey Hayes r304 N Mulberry St 
Gardner Thoe W & Sheila; pub relations dept Cooper Energy Servs 
Gardner's Sewing Center (Larry D Gardner) 225 S Main St 392-8726 
Garner Carol L dir Bib Brothers & Sist.ers hl05~ E Gambier St 
392-6196 
Garoutte Virginia A retd b404 N Gay St 393-3556 
Garrad Dale C & Mae F; lab Kelaey Hayes h502 N Mulberry St 
397-7970 
Garred Margt A Mrs h302 W Pleasant St 397-7136 
Garretson Robt J & Peggy L; mtcemn A M G Industries hlOOOa W 
Chestnut St 397-4227 
Garria Sabra rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Garven Ricbd W & E Christine; wldr Cooper Energy Service h303 
Arch Av 397-0463 
Garverick Donia & Frances hl03 Brown St 
Garverick Donia A & Frances P; pres Donis A Garverick C P P 
h712 N Main St 397-0659 
Garverick Donis A Jr v-pres Donis A Garverick C P P bl20 E High 
St 397.2933 
GARVERICK DONIS A CPP, Donia A Garverick President., 
Donia A Garverick Jr Vice-President., Frances P Garverick 
Secretary-Treaaurer, Knox County's Fint Certified 
Profeeslonal Photographer, "Locally Owned And Operated 
Since HMS" 120 E IDgb St (43050) Tel 392-0896 
Garverick Frances P Mrs sec-treas Donis A Garverick C P P h712 N 
Main St 
Garvie Donald L & Sandra J· prin Dan Emmett Sch hll Orchard Dr 
' 392-2822 
Garvie Florence elk Sweet Shoppe rl20'h Brown St 
Garvie Matthew elk Sweet Shope hl20~ Brown St 
Garvie Sandra J Mrs bus ofc mgr Knox Comm Hosp hll Orchard Dr 
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201 Newark Rd. 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
funeral Directors 
102 
Tel 393-t 076 
Garzieri E Gregory diewry wkr Knox Community HOlp E&t r708 E 
Chestnut St 397-0831 
Garzieri Joseph M h407 N Mulberry St 
Garzieri Kath M Mrs aset to v·pres finance Kenyon College 1Gambier
02
1 
h708 E Chestnut St 392·11 
Casperson Randall E & Sue E. mtce wkr Loma Linda Foods hll7 
M · A 392-4~ 
o~ v 7 " . A 
Casperson Sue E Mrs order elk Loma Linda Foods hl 1 1norns ,. 
Gastarts h407\'a N Gay St 
Gastin Brian studt rll W Kester Dr 
Gaslin James R tchr Northridge High Sch IJohru;town Ohl rll W 
Kester Dr 
Gastin James S & Norma J; assoc dfr of special programs Mt Vernon 
Bd Of Educ hl l W Kester Dr 397-3962 
Gastin Norma Mrs recpt James R Mc Cann rll W KeeU>r Dr 
Gatchell Harry F & Jessie E; retd hl06 N Edgewood Rd 397-7395
2 Gates Irene retd h801 ~ N Mulberry St 397-475 
Gault Larry E & Patricia L <Swanson One Hour Cleaners) h732 
Shalimar Dr Apt B 393-4302 
Gault Lyle J & Terry L; electn CES hl7 Elizabeth St 397-7700 
Gaumer Lloyd E & Otie L; retd h26 Hilltop Dr 397-5025 
Gaumer Paul S h403 N Mulberry St 
Gaumer Richd L & Connie L; driver C L Richert h717 E Vine St 
397-0092 
Gaumer Rolly mech Mid Oh Suzuki rDelaware OH 
GAY STREET UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, Rev James E 
Magaw And Rev Neil J Bright Ministers, Nancy E 
Hickman Secretary, Worship 8:30 AM And 10:45 AM, 
Church School 9:30 AM, Youth Choir 5:30 PM, Youth 
Fellowship 6:00 PM And 7:00 PM, 18 N Gay St (43050) Tel 
39~26, Basement Tel 397-8469 Parsonage Tel 39~ 
Gay Street United Methodist Church Rev James E Magaw Rev Neil 
J Bright Pastors 18 N Gay St 392-6626 
Gear Vicki Mrs optn Opticare Inc rCambier OH 
Gehres Hewitt C studt r607 E High St 
Gehres Mary W Mrs retd h607 E High St 397-8096 
Geiger Chas & Jean h301 Pittsburgh Av 
Geiger Chas J & Eva M; retd h216 Pittsburgh Av 397.gos2 
Geiger Debborah cash Wees Cardinal Mkt r231 Crystal Av 
Geiger Geo D & Evelyn G; retd hll5 W Pleasant St 392-0321 
Geiger Gladys I Mrs retd h404 E Vine St 397-9882 
Geist N hl22 E Vine St Apt 3 
Geller Russell E retd hl08 Greenway Dr <Rt 4) 393-3546 
Gelsanliter Geo S & Ruth E; retd h517 E Gambier St 392-6661 
Genre Derwin W & Marjorie I; capt City Fire Dept h201 E Burgess 
St 3924031 
Genre Eliz M Mrs retd hll4 E Hamtramck St 397~95 
Genre Marjorie 1 Mrs elk Pub Library h201 E Burgess St 
George Albert C & Esther V; mech Cooper Energy Serv h300 s 
Rogers St 3974025 
George Betty L Mrs elk J S Ringwalt Co hlO 3d Av 
George Blanche E mgr Mt Vernon Monument h519 Braddock St 
392-2966 
George Charles F & Betty L; reselect.or Chat Glass hlO 3d Av 
397-5031 
George Clarence W & Margt; retd h34 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 3974607 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Fara Loona By f9Cleral Land Banlt A.uoc1ahon ol Mt Vernon 
Credit Lile lna1 .. ance Ava1loble 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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George Connie S recpt Kenyon College r34 Dixie Or <Rt 4) 
George Dorothea M ofc sec Stifel Nicolaus & Co Inc hllO Rose Av 
397-7861 
George Gregg L & Evelyn L; insp Kelsey Hayes h524 Braddock St 
392-4071 
George Gregory L r34 Dixie Or <Rt 41 
George Helen rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
George Jean Mrs noon monitor Mt Vernon Middle Sch hl Pine St 
397-5178 
George Leona nurses &de Rose Garden Nursing Home rHoward OH 
George Lester IL & G Dairy> rGambier Rd 
George Patricia ofc sec Myron E Thomas rRt 2 Howard 
George Steph C studt rl0-'3d Av 
George Winfield S & Eleanor M; retd h404 N Catherine St 392-2307 
George's Drive Inn <Geo W And Mrs Frances E Grubaugh) 808 
Harcourt Rd 397-2083 
Georgia Textile Outlet (Arth Packer & Gunner Puckett> 11 W Ohio 
Av 397-7243 
Gerard See Also Gerrard 
Gerard Dale spotter Chat Glass Garage rGambier OH 
Gerard Kenneth C & Sylvia M; retd hll2 Newark Rd 397-9953 
Gerard Leon R & Alice; retd h303 Ridgewood Av 397-1534 
Gerber Sue counselor Bur Of Vocational Rehabilitation r8759 Tucker 
Rd 
Gerbrand Frieda r414 Wooster Rd 
Gerhart Brenda ofc sec Bancohio Natl Bk r76 Colony Or 
Gerhart Edna E Mrs elk Cooper Energy Serv hll Grange Av <Rt 2) 
Gerhart Merle P & Edna E (Bud's Sharpening Servi hll Grange Av 
<Rt 21 397-6708 
Gerich h 112 Cassi! St 
Germano Richd E & Dorothy; v-pres sis L B Mfg h904 S Division 
St Apt 11 397 -9462 
Gerst Helen retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Giampaolo Anthony J & Frances G; eng Cooper Energy Serv hll09 
Old Gambier Rd 392-9102 
G~ampaolo Gay laby tech Robt W Ronk rGambier Rd 
Gibbs Jo Ann tchr Knox County Hd Start r9 Fairgrounds Rd 
Gibler Dwight R & Marilyn E; sub city carrier P 0 hl20 E 
Hamtramck St 392-9417 
Gibson James K & Linda W; slsmn Creative Computing hl 13 E 
Hamtramck St 397-3503 
Gibson Joanne I Mrs nurse aide County Club Nursing Home h706 E 
Gambier St 
Gibson Karen emp City Lndry & Clns r588 Wooster Rd 
Gibson Linda W Mrs priv tut.or hll3 E Hamtramck St 
G!bson Lynn Mrs opr United Tel Co h803 W Chestnut St Apt B 
Gibson Lynnette rl5 E Vine St Apt 6 
Gibson Randy & Lynn· emp B&O R R h803 W Chestnut St Apt B 
I 397-6450 
Gibson Wm C & Joanne I; collect.or Mc Farland Bros h706 E 
Gambier St 392-8737 
G~eger h42 Plaza Dr Apt C 
Giehl Carl E & Naomi l; consultant 302 Vernon View Or h302 
Vernon View Dr 397-6268 
G~ffen Carolyn J Mrs cash Super X Drugs r2a Marma Dr 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
T1l1pho1t 397-2991 
Emer11ncy Rud S1nic1 Tel. 393-391& ~
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Giffin James C & EthPlyn; retd h415 E Pleuant St 397-4&43 
Giffin Vick i L Mrs elk 7·11 F'ood Swre hl37 Columbus Rd 
Gifford Larry & Nancy: carnl'r P 0 Newark Ohl h4 Union St 
Gilbert Jack rl05 N Mulberry St 
Gilbert Larry cust.dn New Hope Ind rFreder1cktown OH 
Gilbert Stephanie wa1tret1S Pizza Hut r~95 S 01vil11on St Apt A •oNI 
Gilchrist Wesley W retd h210 W Gambier St 397._.,, 
Gilcrest Jessie rl350 Yauger Rd 
Gill Aileen B Mrs retd hl06 E Curtis St 393-3366 
Gill Frank E & Jane E h608 Johnson Av 
Gill Jane E Mrs emp Wee Card Market h608 Johnson Av 
Gill Terry M & Diane V mach Cooper Energy Serv hl7 Decatur Dr 
. 397.2111 
Gilleroth Cheryl ofc wkr City Lndry & Clns r231 Sychar Rd 
Gilleroth Marlene A Mra music tchr Northside Manor r231 Sychar 
Rd 
Gilleroth Tina mangle feeder City Lndry & Cina r231 Sychar Rd 
Gillespie David H & Eileen M; fonnn City Park.a Dept h818 W 
Gambier St 392-5671 
Gillespie Dennis W hi·lo driver h82 Columbu.a Rd 393-2156 
Gillespie Eileen M Mra clk-typ Cooper Beesemer Corp b818 W 
Gambier St 
Gillespie John G r82 Columbus Rd 
Gillespie Paul D r82 Columbus Rd 
Gillespie Sheila C emp Burger Chef r139 Columbus Rd 
Gilley h601 Y.t W Vine St 
Gilley Elfrieda Mrs nurse Martin Mem Hosp r104 Walnut St 
Gilley Ruth E retd h2 Dixie Or (Rt 4) 397-5706 
Gilliland Pauline cook Country Court Nursing Center hCoshocton Av 
Rt l Bldg A Apt 103 397-5391 
Gillingham W L & Gene V; emp State h204 N Park St 397-3705 
Gillispie Richd atndt Certified Gas & Oil rRt 229 
Gillman Juanita H retd hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg A Apt 308 397-2540 
Gillooley James R retd h20 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 397.9659 
Gillooley Richd F retd r20 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Gilman Peter & Cynthia; admn Kelsey Hayes h942 E High St 
Gilmore Eliz retd rl20Y.t E High St 
Gilmore Joseph A retd r201 Walnut St 
Gilpin Edna rl350 Yauger Rd 
Gilt Lawrence C retd h305 N Norton St 
Gilt Paul R retd r305 N Norton St 
392-1283 
397-1854 
Girl Scout Council Office Sherry Salyers Dist Ofer 106 N Gay St 
397-1443 
Githens Ernestine E Mrs prsr Bair's Dry Cln rWilmont Trailer Ct 
Githena Thomas wldr burner Jervis B Webb r608 Johruion Av 
Given See Also Givens 
Given Evelyn M Mrs supvr sec County Bd Of Educ hlO w Burgess 
St 
Given Jack M & Evelyn M; div mgr Sears hlO W Burgess St 
Given Phillip studt rlO W Burgess St 
397-6068 
Givens Charles A & Ida R; retd h709 E High St 397-0128 
Givens Paul R & Opal L; retd h13 North Gate Or 397-8231 
Givens W Morgan & Cindy J; emp Jim Gray Cement Contr h920 




First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
ltl. Jtl-CJJI 
er.s. ..... ~. 
• HOME LOANS 
Tel. 317·2127 
., CesMct• ''· 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Drift la Office, 324 S. laia 
ltt. ...... Oii, 311.1331 
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Glackin Margt F Mrs retd b304 Hillcrest Dr 
Glancy Barbara A Mrs h401 Sychar Rd 
Glancy Ronald E & Chelsa A; mech Walker Allis-Chalmer h5 
Snowden Dr Rt 2 
392-0656 
Glancy Roxanna nune Knox Community Hosp h704 W Chestnut St 
Glaros Geo A retd h24 Upland Ter 
Claros Mary Mrs retd r24 Upland Ter 
397-0210 
397.7430 
Glasmeier Andrea C Mrs emp Knox Community Hosp.North hll 7 
Rooievelt Av Rt 4 
Glass David Rev pastor First Wesleyan Cb 
Glasa David C eng aide City Eng rFredericktown OH 
Glass Studio <Carol A Maaon) glass crafts 205 S Main St Rm 102 
392'7261 
Gleaaon Thelma A h200 W Gambier St 392-8595 
Glee.on Carroll E & Donna C; journeymn Cooper Energy Serv h602 
E Ohio Av 397-5230 
Glee.on Donna C Mrs cash Big Bear h602 E Ohio Av 
Glee.on Virgil retd h606 E Vine St 397·1576 
Gleim Glenn F Rev & Donna M; pastor Ch Of Christ Of Mt Vernon 
h26 Delano St 397-8686 
Glibert Gerard V & Marie J; retd h659 Howard St 397·1851 
Glockner Margt A Mrs h605 N Gay St 397·9220 
Gloaser Carl A &: Sue L; mach opr Chat Glass hl21 Cleveland Av 
CRt 4) 
Gloeeer Sue L Mrs snack bar wkr Charger Lane hl21 Cleveland Av 
(Rt 4) 
Glover Arth D & Barbara A h604 E Pleasant St 392'5481 
Glover Barbara A Mrs social wkr Knox County Welfare Dept h604 E 
Pleasant St 
Glover Gertrude C Mra retd h200 Eastwood Dr 
Glover Leslie atudt t604 E Pleasant St 
Gnau David P & Marcella; plant mgr Ludlow Corp 
392-9495 
Gnau Helen retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 215 
Godfrey Edwin D & Mary E; retd h202 Miller Av 393-2786 
Godfrey Loretta V Mra tchr East Knox Local Sch (Howard Ohl hll 
Eastgate Dr 
GODFREY RONALD G & Loretta; Manager In.turance Kahrl & 
. Co, 11 S Mulberey St (43050), Tel 397·1066, bl I Eutgat4' Dr, 
Tel 392-1561 
Godfrey Roy E Rev & Ruthann L; pastor Faith Luth Ch hl82 
Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 392-5751 
Goeppinger Arth K & Jean C· ink talr Conti Can hl2 Cliff St 
' 393-4630 
Goeppinger Cathy A Mrs tchr Bd Of &luc (Centerburg) h205 James 
St 
Goeppinger Jean C Mrs nurses aide Knox Community Hosp hl2 Cliff 
St 
Goeppinger John C & Cathy A; photo engr Ludlow Corp h205 James 
St 393-6636 
Goering Homer D &: Penelope A; parts mgr Cooper Energy Serv 
h932 E High St 392-2201 
Goetzman Adeline G Mra elk Uhlmana h33 W Kester Dr 
Goet.zman Charles F & Adeline G· mech The Old Yolks Home h33 























RRST·KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
M(MflfJ< •DIC 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"£STABU5H£D UU1 
:··~~  ~. ~-~~ Tel. 391·'344 
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Goetzman Jerry W & Martha J (Jerry's Auto Slsl h320 Teryl ~-54117 
GoeUman Martha J Mrs ofc sec Gambier Sch «Gambier Ohl h320 
Teryl Dr G'b Rd Apt 
Goff Steph D linemn United Tel Co Of Oh hlO Mc 1 ney 
9
• 
Al 393-« I 
Goff Susan L nurse ~ Garden Nursing Home h109 E Burg";f 2114
7 
Gomes Donna J h200 Pittsburgh Av St 
Gomei; Martha J Mrs smstrs Edmont Wilson h805 W Burgei;s W 
Gomes Ronald C & Martha J; driver Chat Glass Garage h805 
2567 397· Burgess St s p k 




Good Olin W ID wldr Natl Seating <MFLDl r304 S Par k St 
Good Webster L & Edith M; fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h602 N
397 7538 Sandusky St · 021 
Goodall J Percy & Mary R; retd h30 Cliff St 3?2·1 
Goodall James L lab J B Foote Fdry (Fredericktown Ohl r30 Chff St 
Goodall Mary R Mrs elk Conley's h30 Cliff St 
Goodin Donald L & Kathleen A; emp Equifax h744 Upper 
Freder icktown Rd 
Goodin Kathleen A Mrs ofc sec Cooper Energy Serv h744 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Gooding Molly E Mrs retd hlOO Shirley Av 397-8605 
Goodman David A drftsmn CES hllOO~ W Chestnut St 39~215 
Goodson Dan & Harriett M; sis & mktg Cooper Energy Serv h1116"' 
Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-8681 
Goodson Harriett M Mrs assoc Gene Grant Real Est h1116~ Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Goodson Hatty r1116~ Old Gambier Rd (Rt 31 
Goodtimes Two <Dani Hill) restr 604 W High St 397-0563 
Goodwill Industries Helena V Alberts Mgr genJ mdse used 14 E Ohio 
Av 397.9041 
GOODWIN ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE COMPANY (GeorJe 
K Goodwin) Complete Wiring Service, Electrical Contractor, 
Reeldentlal And Industrial, Lamps And Shad es, 1 N Main 
St (43060) Tel 392-0851, Res Tel 4274485 
Goodwin Geo K & M Pauline (Goodwin EJec Mtce) rl9099 New 
Gam bier Rd 
Goodwin Glenn & Lisa; a ppr electn Goodwin Elec Mtce h203'h 
Wa lnut St 
Goodwin Lisa waitress A & W Root Beer Drive In r203'h W Walnut 
Goodwin Ralph hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg F Apt 3 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL INC 
Don Mill President, Richard K Mill Vice-President Thomas 
J Mill Plant Superintendent, Sand, Washed Grave l: Top 
Soil, Fill Dirt, Limestone, 125 Norton St (43060) Te l 392-
7971 
Gooesens Frances E retd hl51 Columbus Rd 
Goosaens Fredk E & Martha M; mach opr Rockwell Inti (Newark) 
h700 W Burgess St 393-3516 
Goossens Kathy h5 Northview Dr 397-3985 
Gordon hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt E3 
Gordon Clarence K & Betty L; carrier P 0 h202 Greenwood Av 
397-8015 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Ollice, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Olftce. && II Chestnut, Tel. 694-501 1 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Gordon Harold R supVT State Hosp hRear 310 Coshocton Av 
Gordon Jeffery studt rllO E Hamtramck St 
Gordon Kenneth R & Florence P; retd h4 Marita Dr 393-1541 
Gordon Marsha L aide Mt Vernon Development Cntr h202 Cherry St 
Gordon Mary A Mrs personnel ofcr Mt Vernon Dev Cntr hllO E 
Hamtramck St 397-6813 
Gordon Ralph E aporta editor Mt Vernon News h205'h E Vine St 
Gordon Ray retd hRear 305 Locust St 
Gorham Becky L emp Nazarene College r303 S Adams St 
Gorham Debbie A studt r303 S Adams St 
Gorham Robt G & Shirley M; inventory analyst Cooper Energy Serv 
~ S Adams St 392-3221 
Gorham Shirley M Mrs elk Uhlemans h303 S Adams St 
Gorley Homer hRear 905 W High St 392-6321 
Gorsuch Earl J & Roberta J; millwright Gen! Mtrs (MFLO) hl24 
Ringold St 397-6041 
Gomich Esther rl350 Yauger Rd 
Gorsuch Kath Mrs assoc J R Boeshart & Assocs hl407 N Mulberry 
St 393-3376 
Gorauch Nancy elk Famous Recipe Fried Chicken 
Gorauch Paul M studt r1407 N Mulberry St 
Gorsuch Ray R admn asst State Natl Guard Armory rRt 2 
Gorauch Robt & Meriam; servmn Columbia Gas rGambier OH 
Gorsuch Roberta J Mrs educational aide Mt Vernon High Sch hl24 
Ringold St 
Gceaett Glena M Mrs retd h13 Elizabeth St 397-7423 
Go&sie Charles L & Carol J ; mfrs agt 406 E High St h406 E High 
& ~~l 
Goat John G & Toula J (Goat's Men's Wear) MOO W High St 
397-2600 
Goat's Mens Wear (John G Goat) 204 S Main St 392-8116 
Gotschall Candy tchr Avalon Cntr r801a N Mulberry St 
Goudy Barbara J Mrs bkpr Bancohio Natl Bk rEverview Dr 
Goudy J Michl shop wkr Automotive Sups rHoward 
Gould Eula retd h4 S Clinton St 393-1144 
Goulding Doris A Mrs retd h701 W Chestnut St 393-1536 
Goulding Kenny counter hlpr Tilden Lanes r600 Vine St 
GOVERNMENT OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION & CONSERVATION 
SERVICE, Jerry Brannon Office Mgr, 421 Columbus 
Rd, Tel ~2-0891 
CO.OPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE, Joseph P 
Brown County Agent, 999 Harcourt Rd Tel 397-0401 
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION, Warren E Bale 
Supvr, 999 Harcourt Rd, Tel 392-0801 
SOIL OONSERVATION SERVICE, Ray J Adamski Dist 
Conservation.lat, 999 Harcourt Rd. Tel 392-7806 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY RECRUITING STATION, Trina Avery In Chge, 
15 N Main St, Tel 392-2886 
NAvY RF.cRUITING STATION, Ricbd Justice 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - 1CRAfT RF.CAPPING 
103 I . &a•~1er St. 
DELCO BATrEIUES Tel. 392-5115 
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GOVERNMENT OFFICES-CONTD 
POST OFFICE. Dale A Orris Pe>.unuter, 101 W Hl.&h St, 
Tel 392-8006 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, 103 N Main St, 
Tel 397-4066 
Gower Esta G Mrs baker Curtis Mtr Hotel h212 E Chestnut Sk~7 
Gower Lloyd W & Mary R; ret.d hl4 Upland Ter 397-8334 
Grace Joan W r717 N Sandusky St 
537 Graf Arth P & Mildred J; ret.d h8 Lakeview Dr <Rt 4) 397·7 St 
Graf Eug J mgr Snider's Auto Parts & Muffier Shop r810 W High 
Graft Barbara 8S80C Don V TufW & Aaoc rFredericktown OH 
236 Graham Amy K hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt F2 392-6
9 Graham Barbara Mrs choir dir Mulberry St United Meth Ch rl867 
Baker Rd ~ 
Graham David & Ruth A hl8 Plaza Dr 
Graham G Donald & Margt A; composing rm wkr Mt Vernon News 
h221 Coshocton Av 397~ 
Graham James w & Robbie N; quality control Chat Glass h808 E nHQ 
Vine St 397._.., 
Graham Jeff M prsmn Weyerhaeuser b806 E Chestnut St 397-3381 
Graham Jerry G & Marilyn F (Deerfield Lanes) h410 F.dgewood Rd
2385 ~m ~ 
Graham John J rewind wkr Conti Can r221 Coehocton Av 
Graham Karma M typ Cooperative Exteru1ion Serv r410 F.dgewood Rd 
<Rt 3) 
Graham Laverna M Mrs with The Flower Basket r906 S Division St 
Apt 13 
Graham Lelia S Mrs opr Tel Co h405 E Chestnut St 
Graham Linda r903~ W Chestnut St 
Graham Luana ofc sec Knox Community Hosp hl60 Birch St Apt A 
397.$JYT 
Graham Margt A Mrs food eerv wkr Mt Vernon City Schs h221 
Coshocton Av 
Graham Mark D studt r6 Marma Dr 
Graham Mary P Mrs elk G R Smith Hdw r806 E Chestnut St 
Graham Milton C & Jean M; emp Loma Linda Foods h6 Marma Dr 
392-6916 
Graham Peggy A emp Ashbrook Janitoral Serv h907 W Burgess St 
Graham Richd S & Wanda E; ret.d hl19 E Vine St 397-8515 
Graham Ruth A ofc sec Connell's Home Furnishings 
Graham Ruth C ret.d ht20i,, E High St 397-0407 
Graham Wesley carp Magnum & Assoc rMurray Rd 
Grain & Garden Eatery (John G And Mrs Kathie Mislinksi) restr 514 
Harcourt Rd 392-1071 
Grandstaff Benjiman R crane opr Roes Broe Salvage rMarengo OH 
Grandstaff Harry driver Roes Bros Salvage rMarengo OH 
Grandstaff Nellie eec Roes Broe Salvage rMarengo OH 
Grandstaff Ray & Nellie; pres Roes Bros Salvage rMarengo OH 
Grant Elaine dep County Aud rl4191 Wooster Rd 
Grant Eug & Ellen (Gene Grant Real Est) rl486 Park Rd 
GRANT GENE REAL ESTATE, Gene Grant Broker, Complete 
Real Eetate Service, 36 Public Square (480GO) Tel 397-9014 
Grant Wilton R & Eileen K; driver B & B Inds (Cols Oh) hUS E 
Parrott St 392-5516 
REAL ESTATE 
11 S. Mulberry Sl Tel. 397-0040 
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Grasberger Francia N & Marlene A; mgr of valve dept Cooper Energy 
Serv h206 E High St 397-3464 
Gruberger Marlene A Mn nur&e Robt E Rodstrom h206 E High St 
Grma Angie E beautician Fiesta Hair Fashions r15518 Wooster Rd 
GraYt!I Carol J Mrs nurae'a aide Country Court Nursing Home h203 
N Park St 
Graves Dixie slswn Keith Oliver Realty r12000 Upper Gillerest Rd 
Grms Ike G & Mabel G; retd b706 Charles St 397-8609 
Graves James L r201 J oh nson Av 
Graves Jarvis L & Tania; fcty wk r P P G lnd (Creighton Pal h201 
Johnson Av 397-5250 
Graves Jerry L studt r201 J ohnson Av 
Graves John I r201 Joh nson Av 
Graves John K & Carol J ; stock elk Automotive Supplies h203 N 
Park St 397-0757 
Graves K B & Clara M; retd h301 Chester St 
Graves Ocie F retd h700 Leroy St 397-9047 
Gray Alice J Mrs sews gloves Edmont Wilson h3 Lewis St 
Gray Betty A Mrs asst mgr F irst Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg OH 
GRAY & BUMPUS SUNOCO SERVICE 
<Vernon W Gray And Dwl1ht L Bumpus), Sunoco Product.a, 
Tirel, Batteriee. Acceesoriee. Lubricatin1, Wu hing, Tune-
Up, Brake Work, 115 Newark Rd, Tel 392-0846 
Gray Jack W & Alice J ; retd hRear 3 Lewis St 397-5744 
Gray James J & J oyce C; cement wkr h611 'h W Gambier St 
392-M41 
Gray Janet S aide North Side Manor b910~ W Chestnut St 
Gray Vernon W & Emma M (Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Servl h405 N 
Diviaion St 397..0523 
Green See Also Greene 
Green C Richd 8t Marcia J ; retd h801 N Mulberry St 397-7759 
Green Charles H & Irma L h804~ W H igh St 
Green David L studt r801 N Mulberry St 
Green Eliz L h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt E6 397-2575 
Green Harold L & Luella M; retd h211 E Burgess St 397-8819 
Green J Edw & Jeanette; lab Ludlow Corp hl09 E Curtis St 
Green Lily dir of nursing Rose Garden Nursing Home rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon OH 
Green Luella M Mrs elk Down Home h211 E Bu rgess St 
Green Mary I h205 S Sandusky St Apt 7 397-8032 
Green Mildred r303 N Main St 
Green Richd & Patricia ; genl mgr Famous Recipe Fried Ch icken 
rNewark OH 
Green Wm & Linda (Green Con.atn) h306 Terrace Av 
Greer Beuie M Mrs ret.d h516 E Gambier St 397-1298 
Gregory Georgia rNorthaide Manor N rsg Cntr 
Gregory Mary L Mra ofc sec Dumbaugh Ins Agcy r l 015 W Vine St 
Gregory Saml S & Charlotte A; admn Knox Community HOBP East 
h405 E Gambier St 393-0806 
Gregory Thoe L & 0 Jeanette· mt.oemn Chat Glass h25 Melick St 
• 397-7646 
Gregory Wm T & Mary V retd hl015 W Vine St 397-0944 
Greig Martha h1350 Yaug~r Rd Apt 212 393-1793 
Greiner Dorothy B Mra assoc Don v TufW & Assoc hll50 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Greiner Gerald studt rll50 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
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__..._.r • Topao1l and Fill Dirt • l..imeatone ·Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3671 or 427-409' 
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Greiner Lynn studt rll50 Old Gambier Rd !Rt 3 ~ 
Greiner SamJ D & Dorothy 8 ; v-pres-genl mgr Cooper Energy Serv 
331 hll50 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 31 39~.!ss.s 
Grenell Dorothy I Mrs waitress Hilltop Bar h316 Sychar Rd 39 
423 Grennell Bernice M Mrs cook Curtis Mtr Hotel h6 Elliott St 397-1 
Grennell Catheren M Mrs retd h4 W Chestnut St Apt 2 392-4726 
Grennell Dorothy bartndr Dutch's Place rSychar Rd 
Grennell G h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt C4 
Grennell James M mt.cemn Curtis Mtr Hotel rDanville OH 
Grennell Mary studt r607 W High St 
Greyhound Bus Mary C Mc Donald Agt 4-09 W Gambier St 
082 Griesmyer John W & Kath L; retd h3 Delano St ~-l hi 
Griesmyer Kath L Mrs accta payable elk Kenyon College (Gambier 0 
h3 Delano St 
Griff Geo bus driver New Hope Ind rl2443 Howard Danville Rd 
(Howard) 
Griffin Glenn G retd hl313 N Mulberry St 397~171 
Griffin Gordon Insurance Agency (Gordon Griffin) 300 Coshocton Av.
00 397-7'IOO 
Griffin Gordon L & L Eliz <Gordon Griffin Ina Agcy) hl07 N 
Mulberry St 392-0107 
Griffin Helen nurse Northside Manor Nursing Center 
Griffin Helen M Mrs retd hl55 Columbus Rd 397-1350 
Griffin James & Carol; emp Cooper Energy Serv h802 N Mulberry 
St 
Griffin Rodger & Carole J ; instaUer Smitty's Carpets h300a 
Coshocton Av 397-7488 
Griffing Donald N & Ruth B; dir Knox County Joint Vocational Sch 
h1005 New Gambier Rd 392-4976 
Griffith Carroll & Helen r303 W Vine St 
Griffith Fred N & Jeneva L; mgr Carlisle Tire & Rubber rSparta 
OH 
Griffith Garland H & Pauline; retd h116 Adamson St 397-7663 
Griffith Mary Mrs aide State Institute Mt Vernon hl4 Cottage St 
Griffith Opel h303 W Vine St 397-0737 
Griffith Pauline Mrs supvr Mt Vernon Developmental Center h116 
Adamson St 
Griggs Gertrude Mrs waitress Dutch's Place h205 S Sandusky St Apt 
11 393-0891 
Grimm Noble S & Geraldine M; supvr Cooper Energy Serv h223 
Ames St 397-1506 
Grimm Paul N & Cath C; retd hl002 N Mulberry St 397-8219 
Grindstaff Bert W & Thelma J ; formn Chat Glass hl5 Cliff St 
397.9944 
Grindstaff Roy A & Loris M ; chaplain Mt Vernon Developmental 
Cntr h502'>i N Main St 397-7070 
Grindstaff Sharon studt rl5 Cliff St 
Grindstaff Susan studt rl5 Cliff St 
Grindstaff Thelma J Mrs travel counselor Knox County A A A Club 
h15 Cliff St 
Grisham Stanley W & Linda L; quality control eng Ludlow Ind bl03 
Northridge Dr 397-1948 
Grobe Barbara B retd hl12 N Main St 392-8201 
"Wee·s" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory food Mark•t Co - WA MEIER. JR • Pre5 
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GROHE FUNERAL HOME 
William B Grobe President. Funeral Directors. 108 N Main 
St !43050) Tel 392-4956 
Grobe Wm B & Janet M; funeral dir Grohe Funeral Home h108 N 
Main St 392-4881 
Groeecloee James D emp Knox Community Hosp East h2091h E 
Hamtramck St 
Groeeclose James F & Shirley J; production mgr Cooper Energy Serv 
hl7 Fearn Av 397-0253 
Grosjeam Robt stock elk Heckler Drug rRt 3 Gambier 
Gross Dorothy meat ctr Big Bear rl24 Mansfield Av 
Gross Helen L Mrs retd h9 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 397-0634 
Grossnickle Gladys E Mrs retd hllO Wooster Av 397-2621 
Group Home For Mentally Retarded Adults Debra G Roberts Res 
Counselor 605 S Mc Kenzie St 397-8702 
Grove Claudia J Mrs tchr Chestnut St Elem Sch h706 E High St 
Grove John K Jr & Claudia J; asst mgr Hubert M Walker & Sons 
Lbr h706 E High St 392-8092 
Grove Rebecca J ofc elk CES h220 Coshocton Av 397-0115 
Grove Ruth I retd r220 Coshocton Av 
Grubaugh Barbara travel counselor First Knoxv Travel Serv rll455 
Kenyon Rd 
Grubaugh David C & Marjorie· pnt fnshr C E S h304 E Pleasant St 
• 39-7787 
Grubaugh Edw E & Audrey A; retd hlll E Vine St 397-8466 
Grubaugh Everett A & Thelma L; mtce lb First Knox Natl Bk h3 S 
Jackson St 397-7867 
Grubaugh Frances E Mrs (George's Drive-In) h810 Harcourt Rd 
Grubaugh Geo F & Carol A; mgT indl relations Cooper Energy Servs 
h904 New Gambier Rd 397-0357 
Grubaugh Geo W & Frances E (George's Drive-In) h810 Harcourt 
Rd 392-7391 
Grubaugh James E & Mary F (Bee Line Serv) hl8 Roosevelt Av Rt 
4 397-9613 
Grubaugh Kenneth P & Thelma; driver City St Dept h901 N 
Mulberry St 397-0957 
Grubaugh Linda waitress The Alcove rMc Gibney Av 
Grubaugh Robt E & Betty A; atndt Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv 
h810 W Gambier St 397-4714 
Grubaugh Stanley mech Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv rl04 E 
Hamtramck 
Grubb Edith V Mrs retd h518 E Burgess St 397-0423 
Grubb Gordon C & Miriam F· real est broker 119 E Sugar hl 19 E 
Sugar St ' 392-7451 
Grubb Thoe C & Louise S; retd hl017 Newark Rd Rt 4 393-3911 
Grumbling Thoe L programmer First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown 
OH 
Gruver Daryl slsmn Bob Hatfield Realty 
Gruver Daryl L & Lena; tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h35 
Mansfield Av 392-2126 
Gruver James D & Patricia; mach C E S h604 N Mulberry St 
397-0747 
Gudz Bohdan W & Sarah S; emp Cooper's h609 Martinsburg Rd 
397-2922 
Gudz Sarah S Mrs emp Kn~Ho-Co h609 Martinsburg Rd 













Guinther Donald M &: Mary K: aupvr Cooper Enl'l'IO' Serv h8l~~172 
Gay St . 397-7796 
Gullett Violet M Ml"ll retd h227 Ame11 St 
Gullett Virgie r1350 Yauger Rd . . 
Gump James L & Marilyn K: atndt Certified Gu & 011 hl05 Wilton 
Gum~v John L & Shirley A; fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h612 N Sandu.aky 
St 
Gump Judith F Mrs fcty wkr Edmont Wilaon h400 E Pleaaant St 
Gump Leslie r612 N Sandusky St 
Gump Marilyn K Mrs data entry opr Cooper Energy Serv11 hl05 
Wilson Av 
Gump Robt D & Judith F; tiremn Mt Vernon Tire Shop h400 E 
2863 Pleasant St 397-
Gump Shirley A Mrs emp Mt Vernon Nureing Home h612 N 
Sandusky St 
Gunnoe Martha A Mrs <Marty's Cakes> h56 Columbus Rd 
Gunnoe Robt L & Martha A; mgr Don'• Tire <Frederick.at.own Oh) 
h56 Columbus Rd 392-0357 
Gustafson Donald E ofc mgr City Lndry & Cina rl5794 Pleuantville 
Or 
Gutelius Ada retd h500 N Mulberry St 397-7683 
Gutman Morris M L & Anne; librn Mt Vernon Academy h535 
Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 397-1420 
Gutridge Donna emp Carpet Shop 
Gutridge Joeeph (Carpet Shop) 
GUYS 'N DOLLS, Jo-An Minele Preeident, Children'• Name 
Brand Clothinr For Boya And Giri., From Layettal Up To 
And lncludinr Teena, Mt Vernon Shoppine Plaza (43060) 
Tel 392-8161 
Haas James D & Jennifer J; sis mgr Bill Black Ford h308 Oak St 
397-M57 
Haberern Kim S videotape splst CES h740 Shalimar Dr Apt C 
393-0872 
Haberman Phillip dispr County Jail rState Rt 3 Centerberg OH 
Hachat Thelma J Mre exec eec C E S hl Park Rd 397-1179 
Hackett Charles chf pilot Cooper Energy Serv 
Hackman Mary K teller Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn r6255 
Johnstown Rd 
Haddix Brenrus elk Pet Palace r202 East St Apt 4 
Hadinger Dennis R & Ca.rolyn; mgr T S C Stores 
Hagan Oliver C & Ruth A; retd h212 E Burgess St 3974187 
Hagan Wm H & Eloise S; retd h107 Highland Dr 392..8646 
Hagans Doris Mrs h204 Adamson St 393-7671 
Hagans Geo E & Roberta J h205 Maplewood Av 397-76'5 
Hagans Tim W h810 N Gay St 397-3270 
Hagelbarger John L & Alice E; servmn Sears h32 Lawn Av 397-6978 
Hager Jack A & Rebecca A; lab United Mc Gill h200 W Ohfo Av 
Hager Lowell emp Town & Country Transit rCareys Trailer Park 
Hager Rebecca A Mrs emp Country Ct h200 W Ohio Av 
Hair Care Salon (Mary A Cunningham) 7 S Gay St 397-3204 
Hair Fashion The (Kathy Crawford Mrs Phyllis Stull Wanda Hughes) 
beauty shop 125 Brown St 397.()96() 
Hair Happening Lorraine Mercy Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
392-6941 
Haire Dwight M & Mary A; elk Ludlow Corp h707 N Mc Kenzie St 
392-0381 
Haire Ethel rl350 Yauger Rd 
Haire Jean R fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h202b Norton St 392-0280 
Haire Judith L studt r707 N Mc Kenzie St 
Haire Kathryn S Mrs mach atndt Ludlow Corp h210 Coshocton Av 
Haire Mary A Mrs ofc aupvr Purdy Sand & Gravel h707 N Mc 
Kenzie St 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VTNGS 
Ill. ltJ.1331 
Clr.S. M1 llll b•w 
Ttl 391·2'27 
•1 CoshoctOI AY 
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ll11n I• llfhCI, 324 S lb1• 
Ill Vernon, OH. 391·&331 
Ilaire Matthew M l Kathryn S; tool drsr Bill Beatty Drilling h210 
Coshocton Av 397-6340 
Haldeman Alf L & Virgmia M; retd h105 E Vine St 392~ 
Haldeman Clarence E & Nedria E: pres Mt Vernon Bottled Gas 
hbiS Newark Rd Rt 3 392-4736 
Haldeman H Dennis & Lynette M: v-prei; Mt Vernon Bottled Gns 
h14 Dixie Or IRt 41 397 7802 
Haldeman Lynette M Mrs ofc aaat Mt Vernon Bottled Ga;; rl4 01Xle 
Dr (Rt 41 
Haldeman Nedria E Mr& sec-treas Mt Vernon Bottled Gas h8068 
Newark Rd Rt 3 
Haldeman Regina tchr Knox County Hd Start 
Haldeman Sudie retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Haldeman Terry llbllOC J R Boeshart & Assoc.-. rRt 2 (;reen Valley Rd 
Haldeman Tracy ofc wkr U S D A Stabilization & Conservation Serv 
rF'redricktown OH 
Haley John F & Eliz L; mtcemn Mt Vernon Nazarene Colleg~ h600 
Newark Rd Rt 4 397-2701 
Haley P Steven studt rOOO Newark Rd Rt 4 
Hall h229 Ames St 
Hall Alva H chf dept elk Municipal Ct rl8371 New Uamb1er Rd 
Hall Bemeioe V Mrs retd h315 Kimberly Av 392-:.!746 
Hall Beverly K r106 Mc Kinley Av <Rt 4J 
Hall Dalpha L Mrs elk Woolson Co h1016 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Hall Dorothy E Mrs opr A M G Industries hll Taylor Rd 
Hall &Ina retd h401 Ya N Mulberry St 397-9319 
Hall F.etlter E r639 N Sandusky St 
RALL F C CONSTRUCTION CO 
F C Hall Preaident, F Steven Hall Vice-President, Mrs 
Sallie I Hall Secretary- Treuurer, General Contracting, 
Industrial, Commercial, Institutional, 490 Harcourt Rd, PO 
Box 148, Tel (614) 397-3680 
Hall F Steven & Sheryl A v-prei; F C Hall Constn hll3 Park Rd 
• 397-226·1 
Hall Fred C & Sallie; pres 1' C Hall Constn rMansfield Rd 
Hall Gerald B & Dorothy E; slsmn Sears hll Taylor Rd 397 1173 
Hall Helen L Mn retd h126 Brown St 393· 7205 
Hall Helen M Mrs ofc sec Adventist Book Center h2 Willow 
Extension 
Hall Helena retd hl7'h Marion St 393 2142 
Hall Hoy R & Ruth E; retd bl Pittsburgh Av 397-1808 
Hall J Vernon & Mary J · eng City Of Ml Vernon hl05 N Concord 
St ' 397-2947 
Hall Jackie L collr Bancohio Natl Bk rBladensburg OH 
Hall James E & Diane; staff appraiser lat Fed Sav & Loan Ai;sn 
rFredericktown OH 
Hall J anet M fcty wkr Del Tronics h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 49 393-4792 
Hall Johann R h605 Pennsylvania Av 397-0786 
Hall Joeeph & Elaine h304 N Diviluon St 
Hall Lester C & Roma R; retd h1401 N Mulberry St 397-3957 
Hall Mabel C Mrs h915 W High St 397-2746 
Hall Mary E dieln Eastern Star Home r213 Pine St 
Hall Mary J Mrs retd h301 Braddock St 397 1253 
Hall Michl J studt rl05 N Concord St 
Hall Orlando G & Dalpha L· fcty wkr Chat Gla&S h 1016 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 ' 397-5039 
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Hall Ralph B & Helen M; mfg rep h2 Willow Extension 
Hall Randall J & Tammy G h605 W High St 
Hall Robt body mn Quality Rust Body Shop St 
Hall Roma R Mrs cook Perkins Pancake Hse hl401 N ~ulbec:i AY 
Hall Ronald M & Leta K: emp Pond Tire Shop h~ Ra gtwb h2l
3 Hall Royal C & La Donna B: drilhng contr Fredencktown 0 393-2'2! 
Pine St 
Hall Sallie Mrs cFoxy Lord & Lady Salon> rMansfitld Rd Rd 
Hall Sheryl A beautician Foxy Lord & Lady Salon rll3 Par~t 
2 Hall Stephanie L elk EndicoU Johnson Shoes rSnowden Dr 
397
.
7369 Hall Wm B studt h200 Shirley Av Apt B 
Hellen Pat h606 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 6 . . h217 
HaJlforth Dani L & Joni A; optom Knox County V1S1on Cntr 
Ames St Apt 1 . 397-39li6 
Hallman Carl E & La Rue E; div mgr C E S hl5 Craig Dr 
708 
W 









Halmick Mildred lab Conceptional Products rClub Dr 
Halstenberg Frieda assoc Kahrl & Warner rl620 Labelle Dr 
Halstenberg Kenneth H v-pres of employment Cooper Energy Serv 
rRt 3 La Belle Dr l266 
Haltermon John L & Treva I: retd h1105 New Gambier Rd 39\
076 Hamblin Group Home Beth Kessler Hseparent 6 Kenyon St 392-
Hamilton Arnold E & Beverly E; security dir Kenyon College 
(Gambier Oh) h606 N Main St 







Hamilton David M fcty wkr Chat Glass h310 Spruce St 
Hamilton Debbie A purch agt Ariel Corp h446~ Wooster Rd 
Hamilton Greg h1004 New Gambier Rd 
Hamilton Harry E retd hl004a New Gambier Rd 
Hamilton John E & Phoebe V; supvr Cooper Energy Serv h20 
Sychar Rd 392-3606 
Hamilton John R emp City Of Mt Vernon rRt 2 Vernon View Dr 
Hamilton Marcia I Mrs computer opr L B Mfg h215 E Hamtramck 
St 
Hamilton Margo A Mrs waitress Curtis Mtr Hotel hl08 Kirk Av 
Hamilton Peggy J h500 Oak St 
Hamilton Robt & Pam h302 Cedar St 
397..()9()5 
393-4603 
Hamilton Ron J & Marcia S (Hamilton's Body Shop) h215 E 
Hamtramck St 393-7173 
Hamilton Wm K ofc wkr Conti Group Inc h9 Mansfield Av 392-6378 
Hamm Barbara J· Mrs lab Chat Glass h206 Martinsburg Rd 
Hamm Donald A & Barbara J ; lab Chat Glass h206 Martinsburg Rd 
392-3877 
Hamm Douglas distr Pepsi Cola Bottling Co rDanville OH 
Hamm Elsie M bead chkr Kroger's rDelaware Rd 
Hamm Julia plant sec United Tel Co Of Oh rBx 211 Danville OH 
Hammond Billy & Mary; emp Ridgeway h47 Public Sq Apt 3 
Hammond Dorothy Mrs ofc sec Knox Co Water Dept h3 Nuce Rd 
Hammond James E & Dorothy; custdn New Hope Center h3 Nuce 
Rd M k Tiff • Res h H 397-3470 Hammond Julieanne rs coo ney s tr 1 illtop Dr 
Hammond Leonard J retd h114 Clint.on Rd <Rt 2> 
r~n,ft (614) 694-2961 18 W. COUEGE ST. 
REALTY CO. FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
115 
lla:nmood Ralph E & Julieanne; security ofcr Kenyon College 
Gae-bier Ohl hl RiUU>p Dr 397-1462 
&mmond Ruth tchr Knox County Hd St.art rDanv11le OH 
Hammonds Bertha R Mrs retd h8 Miami St 397-8964 
Hammons Vickie M emp Knox Comm Hosp North h43 Mansfield Av 
Hammontree Dessie rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Hamon Hattie home health aide County Health Dept rFredericktown 
OH 
HamplOn Brenda L Mrs intake elk Kno Ho Co Cet.a Servs h507 S Mc 
Kenzie St 
Hamp1on David Jr & Brenda L; mt.cemn Essop Park h507 S Mc 
Kenzie St 393-7 450 
Hanauer David B & Sue; fcty wkr hll4 Ringold St 393-6488 
Handwerk Alice A Mrs retd h211 Spruce St 397-4157 
Handwerk Sarah M Mrs dep elk St.ate Auto Title Bur rll380 Yankee 
Frederick.town OH 
Ranger Fidelia rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
l!ankl!an ins Diane Mrs sis elk Harts h208 Shirley Av Apt C 
kins Ella M Mrs retd hlOl N Center St 
Hankins Liza M rl350 Yauger Rd 
392-1271 
397-0185 
Hanna Linda recpt Zeller Ritter & Ronk rMc Mannis Rd 
Hannan Connie D studt r604 N Sandusky St 
Hannan Richd G & Betty J; mid mkr Chat Glass h604 N Sandusky 
St 397-6802 
Hannegan Jim M & Esther I <Program Services) h70 Columbus Rd 
Apt 3 
Hannegan Michl H & Margt M; retd h203 E Chestnut St 397-4026 
Hansen Thos serv mgr Danny's AuU> Center rFredricktown OH 
Hanson Burton S & Lois K; guidance counselor Mt Vernon High Sch 
h504 E Gambier St 397-2437 
Hanson Gary & Kim; carp R A Bergs rl0065 Springwater Dr 
Hanson Lois K Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Middle Sch h504 E Gambier St 
Harcourt Motel (Gautam Amin) 400 Harcourt Rd 397-0490 
Harden Chas E slsmn Purdy Asphalt r12807 New Delaware Rd 
Harden Christy emp City Laundry h303 N Gay St 
Harden Dorothy Mrs emp Weyerhaeuser hll Ma r ion St 
Harden F.dw R & Stephanie A; fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h309 
Chester St 397-1775 
Harden Glenn R & Dorothy L- fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hl 1 
Marion St ' 397-3784 
Harden John bodymn Howard St Garage rll Ma rian St 
Harden Stephanie A Mrs teller Bancohio Natl Bk h309 Chester St 
Harden Virginia L sec New Hope Center r23 Cleveland 
Han:len Wm h24 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
Hardesty Oscar L & Edna M; retd h25 Cleveland Av <Rt 4) 
Harding Avery R & F Lucille· retd h4 Pine St 





Han:ling Debra elk First Knox Natl Bk rl007 Oak St Ext 
Han:ling Eug & Doris I· emp Cooper Energy Serv h242 Newark Rd 
• 397-7388 
Harding G Wm & Margt A- drftsmn Ariel Corp h 2 Melick St 
• 397-4380 
Harding Geo R & Betty E· retd h912 W Chestnut St 393-2452 
Han:ling John J & Helen V· retd h27 Delano St 397-7235 
Harding Leora B retd h811 °Shalimar Dr Apt C 393-7606 
Hardman Leslie 0 retd hl007 E High St 393-3436 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
Tel. 397·11& 
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Hardwick Richd I. mach opr Chat GI 
Harker Harry I. retd hl05 Kirk Av 
h306 Compromi!le St 392-6933 
397·1i00 
HerloC'kPr u-era retd rNorths1de Manor Nnig Cntr 
Harlett Helen c; r!'td r:lOl E High St 
Harlett Margt A rNd r301 E High St ff h St 
Harl!!lt Veronica C ofc ~ St Vincent De Paul Ch h301 E 1&
897
-45E!I 
Harlow Diana opr Beauty Cntr 
Harmon Carolyn S Mrs tchr Pletul8nt St Sch r2 Amee St 
Harmon Donald l" & Judith, firefighter City Fire Dept r604 W(l()6ter 
Rd 
Harmon f>orothy J Mr< mail elk Cooper Energy Serv hlOO E P=8 
& ~~ 
Hermon Frank J & Mary C: retd h219 Coehocton Av . 
Harmon Helen meat dept wkr Wee's Cardinal Mkt rl. Manon St 
Harmon Helen S Mrs meat ctr Cardinal Mkt hl Marion St 
Harmon Jerry G p~ammer Fir<t Knox Natl h500 E High St393-~l 
Harmon Machine & Tool (ThO'I L Harmon 609 Braddock St 397·~1 
Harmon Merrill E & Helen S, mldr Genl Castings CDelawerel hl .()8lB 
Marion St 397 
Harmon Robt M pntr Peabody Galion r219 Coshocton Av 
Harmon Thomas L !Harmon Mach & Too!) 
Harmon Verna A Mrs retd h646 Howard St 
Harney Herold L & M June; retd hl06 Martinsburg Rd 




Harney Lynn M Mrs emp J J Drive Thru h400 Braddock St 
Hamey M June Mrs slswn Guys 'n Dolls hl06 Martin.,burg Rd 
Hamsberger Robt T & Nancy S; sis eng C E S h806 N Gay St 
392-2656 
Harper Carol atndt Ron's Colonial Coin 
Harper Dana D parts dept Bud Martin Chev rSnowden Av 
Harper Diane E Mrs emp Mavis hl2 Spruce St 
Harper Jerry S & Diane E; sis rep Cooper Energy Serv h12 Spruce 
St 397-6613 
Harper Saundra opr United Tel Co Of Oh r610 East St 
Harrington Roy N & Marceline M; insp Cooper Energy Serv h405 
7th St 397-0946 
Harris h809 Shalimar Dr Apt B 
Harris Almeda nurse Richd B & Robt C Ogle r26 Fearn Av 
Harris Beverly J Mrs pkr Chat GI~ h206 W Curtis St 397-2797 
Harris Bill Produce <Wm Harris) 104 W High St 397-1523 
Harris Billy J & Imogene; ink pni wkr Conti Group h5 Fountain St 
397-0110 
Harris Bonnie mech The Bicycle Touring Shop rGambier 
Hams Carole L Mrs <Vitamins & Survival Food Prods> h307 E High 
St 
Harris Charles H & Alma; mgr (The Bicycle Touring Shop) rGambier 
OH 
Harris Charles S & Joyce G; mgr loan operations First Knox Natl Bk 
h807 W Burgess St 393-3271 
Harris Clarence P & Dorothy I, retd hl02 Columbus Rd 397-5517 
Harris Dale pntr h5 East St Apt 3 
Harris Dani M & Sue; wldr Hydraulic Press Mfg CMt Gilead) h930 
W High St 397-3463 
Harris Edna M retd h215 Martinsburg Rd Apt D 397-2308 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 E. Lamartine Extn. Ova 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
117 
Harris Eli F & Mary Y; retd hllO Marita Dr 392-7581 
Harris Enterprises CMrs Carole L Harris) irish setter breeding 307 E 
High St 
Harris Ernest P retd h18 Florence St Rt 5 397-8822 
Harris Eveline r303 N Main St 
Harris Faye h400 Spring St 
Harris Geo E & Willa D; meter rdr Ohio Power rJohnstown Rd Rt 5 
Harris Gerald W & Janice R; forrnn i & r United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h237 Ames St 397 -9358 
Harris Gertha M Mrs r401 Sychar Rd 
Harris Iona waitress Silver Dollar h15'h W High St 
Harris Irene L Mrs retd h36 Belmont Av 392-5646 
Harris James tchr Highland City Schools h302 N Main St 
Harris Janice (Quick Print Big Red Q) 
Harris Janice R Mrs emp K & S Mfg h237 Ames St 
Harris John A podiatrist 9 W Gambier St rl7033 Glen Rd 
Harris John F & Zora D (Comfort Htg & Cooling) h705 E Vine St 
392-7981 
Harris Joyce G Mrs ofc mgr Zeller Ritter & Ronk h807 W Burgess 
St 
Harris Kathy A Mrs hsekpr Kenyon College h415 7th St 
Harris Kathy J emp Knox Community Hosp East h206 N Mc Kenzie 
St 
Harris Keith bagrm wkr Ludlow Corp r206 W Curtis St 
Harris Larry G & Kathy A; mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star Home h415 
7th St 397-3646 
Harris Lester r303 N Main St 
Harris Lester E & Donna M; retd hllO N Center St 392-2527 
Harris Mabel rl350 Yauger Rd 
Harris Marilyn tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl07 E Hamtramck St 
392-6722 
Harris Merrill E & Micheline M; prof Ahamadu Bello Univ h405 N 
Gay St 392-3626 
Harris Myrtle Mrs retd hl03'h N Gay St Apt A 397-3584 
Harris Patricia A Mrs ofc sec First Knox Natl Bk h21 Roosevelt Av 
Rt 4 
Harris Ralph H & Carole L; retd h307 E High St 393-0686 
Harris Ralph W sports publicist Kenyon College (Gambier Ohl h202 
N Catherine St 393-4932 
Harris Randall C & Patricia A; electronic tech CES h21 Roosevelt 
~ru4 mQoo 
Harris Robt W & Sharon J h409 Harcourt Rd 397-1717 
Harris Spencer r206 W Curtis St 
Harris Thos with Sir James h313 Oak St 393-4356 
Harris Wm (Bill Harris Produce) r9 Ellis St 
Harrison Bertha G retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 309 392-4516 
Harrison James (High Restr) h220 Adamson St 397-1091 
Harrison Janice C Mrs emp Y M C A h227 E Parrott St 
Harrison Joseph P cpa Arena & Harrison rColumbus OH 
Harrison Siegfried W & Janice C; production eng Cooper Energy Serv 
h227 E Parrott St 397-5494 
Harrod Brad & Jane; emp Kenyon College h200 E Pleasant St 
Harrod Robt & Paulette; slsmn Keith Oliver Realty r5180 Garber Rd 
Harrod Tim inside slsmn Sherwin Williams r5180 Garber Rd 
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201 Newark Rd. 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 




Harsany James G & Ann; bldg contr 114 Avalon St bll4 Ava1~1 
Harstme Harold L & Alice N rHarstine lmpltl (Fredencktown ~7.;033 
h202 Marita Dr . M nsfield 
Hart Donna M M~ ins elk Knox Community Hoi.p hlOl 8 397-5i7& 
Av 
Hart Dorothy retd r414 W006ter Rd ..()2JJ 
Hart Eliz 0 Mrs retd h601 N Gay St 397 
Hart Jeanette S retd r109 N Catherine St 8 N Harter Janie L Mrs aide Mt Vernon Developmental Cntr hlll 
Mulberry St . , M tberry 
Harter Robt R & Jame L; mtce wkr City St Dept hlll8 N u392-5()IZ 
Hart~;y Eliz priv companion h202 E Sugar St 397.2396 
Hartman Diane cash Wee's Cardinal Mkt r703 Follin Av . I 
Hartman Edwin C & Marsha P; agt Western & Southern Life ;.,58!& 
h27 Belmont Av 
Hartman Geo E & Eileen A; electronics tech C E S h9 Rose A~i-5919 
Hartman Kenneth C & D Jean; retd h243 Newark Rd 39~1 
Hartman Marsha P Mrs nurse Knox Comm Hosp North h27 Belmon 
Av 
Hartman Maurice A & Mary; a rea ofc supvr Ohio Power rWestwood 
Dr 
A 397.~50 Harts Family Center John Curtis Mgr 875 Coshocton v -39
73 Hartsook Genevieve I Mrs retd h403 Coshocton Av 397 
Hartsook Ivan & Martha; custdn Pleasant St Sch h409 Sychar :2-842S 
Hartsook James W & Machael R; mixer matcher Ludlow Corp 
206 hll3'h Mc Kinley Av !Rt 4l 392-9 
Hartsook Jo Ellen opr United Tel Co Of Ob hl9 Oak Dr 393-456l 
Hartwick Wm F & Mildred; consulting serv mgr Compressor Valve 
Serv 
Harvel Douglas K customer sis Clever Lbr & Sup 
Harvey Richd W & Betty M; mech Cooper Energy Serv h900 S 
. Div1Sion St Apt 4 393-2531 
Harwell Dorothy cash Revco Drug Center rRt l 
Harwell J o h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt F3 
Harwell John M i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh r15 Marcia Dr 
Harwell Wm atndt Bonded Oil 
Haslehurst Adrian emp Wayne Cash Feed Store rRt 2 Danville 
Haslehurst Bernice emp Andy's Electronics & Radio Shack rDanville 
OH 
Haslette Joseph W & Jamileh; emp Loma Linda Foods hCoehocton 
Av Rt 1 Bldg C Apt 3 397-8691 
Hatcher Denver H & Eliz A; mach C E S h704 N Sandusky St 
393-1033 
Hatcher Eliz A Mrs sewer K & S Mfg h704 N Sandusky St 
HATFIELD ALUMINUM INC, Fred Hatfield President, Carport 
And Patio Covers, Commercial Canopies, Window And 
Door Awnings, Continuous Gutters, Storm Windows And 
Doors, Custom Made Shutters, 18719 Love Rd, 
Fredericktown (43019) Tel (614) 694-6766 
Hatfield Bob Really (W Robt Hatfield) 21 N Main St 397-(>900 
Hatfield Charles E & Marcia A; wldr Mansfield Oh h3 Marion St 
393-2452 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
fmm Loano By f-.!eral Land Bank Auoc1ohon of Mt Vernon 
Crodlt Wo lnouronce Available 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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Hatfield Clyde & Bessie V; retd hl203 W Chestnut St 397-7841 
Hatfield David & Linda N; fcty wkr Chat Glass h400 N Harrison St 
397-4314 
Hatfield John (John Hatfield Auto ServJ rFredericktown OH 
Hatfield John Auto Service <John Hatfield) Rear 302 S Gay St 
397-5636 
Hatfield Joyce Mrs ofc sec h9 Old Orchard Dr 
Hatfield Kenna F ret.d h1635 Yauger Rd Apt 208 397-1643 
Hatfield Leona G ret.d h2 Franklin St 397-2976 
Hatfield Melissa ofc sec John Hatfield Auto Serv rFredericktown OH 
Hatfield Robert Apts 4 W Chestnut St 397-5900 
Hatfield W Robt & Joyce L <Bob Hatfield Realty! h9 Old Orchard 
Dr 397-5588 
Hathaway Olis & Mary E hl04 E Pleasant St 392-2301 
Hathaway Ronda nurse Knox Comm Hosp North h236 E Parrott St 
397-2678 
Hathway Lena ret.d r7 E Sugar St 
Hallinger Mary health aide Family Planning rGambier OH 
Hatten Betty slswn Tbe Fashion Page rFredericktown OH 
Hatten Dani P com! installation United Precast Inc rMarengo OH 
Hatton Arth R ret.d h46 Columbus Rd 397-3111 
Hatton Betty G Mn genl sec Curtis Mtr Hotel h3 Vaughan Ct 
Hatton Candice studt r9 Grange Av (Rt 2) 
Hatton Chester L & Eileen M; screen mkr Chat Glass h78 Columbus 
Rd 392-2501 
Hatton Connie Mrs med tansportation Mercy Hosp h201 Rose Av 
Hatton Dan R & Connie h201 Rose Av 
Hatt~>n Don J & Betty G; electn Fisher Body <Mfld Ohl h3 Vaughan 
Ct 397-4198 
Hatton J hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt ES 
Hatton J ret.d h l 635 Yauger Rd Apt 407 
Hatton Janice retd h1635 Yauger Rd Apt 312 
Hatton Larry J & Sandra L; firefighter City Fire Dept h9 Grange 
Av (Rt 21 
Hatton Paul A retd hl04 E Hamtramck St 397-5472 
Hatton Raymond E & Mary J; phys 5 N Gay St Rm 200 hll07 New 
Gambier Rd 
Hauck Emily J Mrs tchr Wiggin St EJem Sch hll02 Oak St 
Hauck Geo F & Adele B; retd hl8 Grange Av !Rt 21 393-3975 
Hauck Robb J & Emily J; supvr of guidance Knox County Joint 
Vocational Sch hll02 Oak St 392-1622 
Hauger Carol nurse Rose Garden Nursing Home rFredericktown 011 
Hauger Donald dairy mgr Wee's Cardinal Mkl h408 W Chestnut St 
397-4055 
Hauger Dorothea M Mrs retd h20 Melick St 
Hauger Ellis M Jr & Ina C; retd h465 Fairmont Av 
Hauger Frances F Mrs h202c E Gambier St 
Hauger Ina C Mrs cash Krogers h465 Fairmont Av 
Hauger J oseph L asst mgr First Knox Natl Bk rDanville OH 
Hauger Roy V & A Lucille; retd h107 Melick St 
Hauser Don & Dorothy; ret.d hlOOO E Chestnut St 
Havana Jean tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch rMassilon OH 
Hawk h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt L2 
Hawk Cheri recpt Mt Vernon Animal Hosp h707 W Vine St 










































MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer1ency Road Service Tel. 393-391& 
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Hawkins Bruce E & Lenore C. educ consultant Count) 8d Of ~~106 h26 W Kester Dr Se hl• 
Hawkins James M & Naomi F: shipping elk Cooper Enerio ~171 Sychar Rd 
Hawkins Jeff D emp Bud Martin Chev r900 Harcourt Rd 
Hawkins Jeffrey & Mary h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 31 39~~ 
Hawkins Jennie M Mrs retd hl31 Columbus Rd 39 
Hawkins Larry & Amy; emp Mt Vernon News hlOl N Gay St :~l 
Haw~ins Marv J M~ ofc E<ec Common Pleas Ct h903 W Gambier St 
Hawkins R1chd W & Marv J: formn Knox County Hwy Dept b903 
2 . . 397-311 W Gambier St · Sf 
Hawkins Sandra Mrs prs opr A M G Industries h213~ N Divi;;.
2228 
Hawthorne Apartmenl8 4 Mc Gibney Rd 
Haxton John B & Patricia D: programmer First Knox Natl Bk 
102 hll 16 N Mulberry St 397-8 
Hay John lienmn United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 2 Perrysville OH 
Hayes See Also Hays 
Hayes C JO!!eph & Janis L; photo engraver Ludlow Corp h404 
Braddock St 392-9121 
Hayes Clem bkpg serv wkr J R Boeshart & Assocs rEI Nido Ct 
Hayes Deborah J ofc i;ec First Knox Natl Bk r303 Braddock St 
Hayes Fred S & Louela E; retd h500 N Gay St 397-4942 
Hayes Gerald C Rev & Reva T !The Watch Shop> hl02 Riley St 
397-7526 
Hayes Hallie Jr preselector Chat Glass hl22 Ames St 
Hayes Isabel M Mrs elk Bairs Dry Clns hll14 Old Gambier Rd IRt 
3) 
Hayes Janis L Mrs emp Mt Vernon News h404 Braddock St 
Hayes Kathy A tech Knox Community Hosp North r303 Braddock St 
Hayes Michl A driver Bair's Dry Cln r303 Braddock St 
Hayes Paul & Carol h801 ~ Pennsylvania Av 
Hayes Pauline S Mrs cash Penney's h605 E Chestnut St 
Hayes R Emmett & Pauline S; retd h605 E Chestnut St 
Hayes Reva T Mrs slswn The Watch Shop h102 Riley St 
Hayes Rose r414 Wooster Rd 
397-7039 
Hayes Ruth J Mrs dietary aide Knox Community Hosp Ea.cit h303 
Braddock St 397-6912 
Hayes Shirley C Mrs preselector Chat Glass h122 Ames St 397 9285 
Hayes Susan K tchr Pleasant St Sch r720 N Main St 
Hayes Thos E & Susan, treas 1st Fed Sav & Loan Assn 
rFredericktown OH 
Hayes Wm E & I"abel M; v-pres Bair's Dry Cln hlll4 Old Gambier 
Rd <Rt 3J 392-9571 
Hsyman ChriRtine beautician Hair Happening r687 GrPenbriar Cir 
1Howardl 
Haymon Rick J & Jane M; prin Plea1<ant St Sch h528 E Gambier St 
Hays Clem assoc Don V Tufto & As.'IOC h2 El Nido Ct 
Hays Edgar M & Ona M; retd hl15 Martinsburg Rd 
Hays Hubert C & Avon M h901 W Burgess St 





397-7099 Hayslip Dawn ofc elk Coyne Prntg rMt Liberty 
HMlett Clarence E & Moss1e G; fcty wkr A M G Industries hll7 N 
Center St 392 9426 
r~ 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
Tel. 311-llll 
c.. s Ilia - c.lli11 
•HOME LOANS 
Tel. 317-2121 
., CesMct• AY 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
011" 11 Office, 324 S. llain 
It Y1r111, OK, 317-5331 
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Headinger D & Pam M h717 N Sandusky St 
Heedingtoo Wm R & Shirley J; eng Cooper Energy Serv hl221 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-8321 
Headlee Phillip W & Shelby J ; supvr &>gate h306 E Gambier St 
393-2926 
Headlee Shelby J Mrs pntr &>gate h306 E Gambier St 
Heqren Alma G Mrs retd hl07 W Lamartine St 397-7452 
Heagreo Delores Mrs mgr Monique Fabrics rMurray Rd 
Heagren Harold E & Olivia R; cllt P 0 h8 Yoakum Dr 392-7446 
Heam Floyd retd hl05 S Gay St Apt l 
Heart Of Ohio Optics Tony Chellis Mgr optical gds 9 W High St 
392-8977 
Hea~r Wm R & Janet K; supvr Cooper Energy Serv hl009 Newark 
Rd Rt 4 397-0595 
HEATON APPUANCES INC, William D Heaton President, B 
Jo Ann Heaton Vice-President, Nancy Stricker Treasurer, 
"Where Service And Pricee Are Ri1ht" Frigidaire 
Refrigerators. Air Conditioners, Dilhwaahera, Garbage 
Diapoea1a, Washers And Dryers, Microwave Ovens, Sharp, 
Litton And Fripdaire, RCA And Sylvania Televisions And 
Stereos, Tappan, Gibson And KitchenAid Appliances And 
Hoover Sweepers, Miracle Water Refiners, Route 36. PO 
Box 278, Howard And 206 S Mulberry St, Tel 397-1015 
Heaton James C (Jim Heaton Contr) h8 Melick St 392-3541 
Heaton Wm D & Barbara J; pres Heaton Appliances Inc rHoward 0 
Hebets Robert L & Donna L; med tech h223 E Burgess St 397-1488 
Heckel Stanley E & June A; slsmn Interstate Warr h6021h W 
Gambier St 397-4331 
Hecker Bruce v-pres First Knox Natl Bk h203 S Rogers St 
HECKLER DRUG INC, John P Montenery President, George 
8&11er Vice-President, Mary Lou Montenery Secretary-
Treaaurer, "Knox County's Most Complete Drug Store" 
Convaleecent Aida For Sale Or Rent, Complete Inventory 
Of Back Brace. And Truuee, Free Delivery Service, 122-
124 S Main St (43050) Tel 397-5515 
Hedges Florence M Mrs retd h209 Miller Av 397-6561 
Hedges Geo E &: Marlene E; supt Kelsey-Hayes h203 James St 
397-7149 
Hedges Marlene E Mrs sr payroll elk Cooper Energy Serv h203 
James St 
Hedges Thos P &: Cath L; mtcemn Knox Community Hosp h618 N 
Sandusky St 397-8874 
Hedinger Arlene B Mrs dir of nursing Ohio Eastern Star Home h207 
Vernon View Dr 
Hedinger Frank L & Arlene B; pres Modem Power Inc h207 Vernon 
View Dr 392-2316 
Hedinger Gary D lab Flexible (Loudonville Oh) r207 Vernon View Dr 
Redmond John 888t area mgr Harts h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt J3 
393-2191 
Hedrick Doris E Mrs retd h401 E Vine St 397-4028 
Heffelfinger Donald G &: Linda L; emp Chat Glass h201 ~ E 
Chestnut St 397-5462 
He!Telfmger F Richd &: Frances G; supvr Cooper Energy Serv h811 
W Gambier St 397-1945 
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Col ia1 Stl up hll2 E Heffernan Dani A & Rachael Y, opr mgr on 
Sugar St 2 E Snnr 
Heffernan Rachael Y Mrs ofc M"C D M S & A1l!iOC Inc hll -.-
& m~u 
Heft Zora M retd h908 S Division St Apr 7 S92.o333 
Height.on Anna K Mrs retd hl06 W Curtis St 
HEIGHTON HARRY R "DICK" & Margaret 
Ucenaed Plumber, 207 Rose Av (430:>01 Tel 392-0641, h207 
Roee Av (4306-01 Tel 392-0541 397~133 Height.on John J & Vera H; retd h1005 E Gambier St 
Heimann Fred E & Linda L; purch mgr Kelsey Haye!9 h5 Va~2122 
a 1ha Heindel Carol L nurse Mt Vernon Developmental Center r407 t 
Heindl Deborah L Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Ct.II h6 Ann St 
Heindl Joseph L & Deborah L: opr eng h6 Ann St 
Heindl Martin J h12 Prospect St 
Heindl Thos G rl2 Prospect St 
Heinlein John W & Ruth B; retd h801 E Gambier St 392-2566 
Heinlein Lynda G Mrs fcty wkr Ariel Corp hll3 Northridge Dr 
Heinlein Ruth B Mrs elk Ohio Power h801 E Gambier St 
Heinlein Steve J & Lynda G; inventory control splst Cooper Energy 
Serv hll3 Northridge Dr 
Hellwig Dale D Jr & Bonnie K; emp H p M CMt Gilead Ohl h709 N
961 ~n& 397~ 
Hellwig Dorothy M Mrs waitress Beck Point Dr Inn h24 Martinsburt 
Rd 
Hellwig Helen retd roo5 S Main St 
Hellwig Michl W & Dorothy M; wldr Grumman Flexible h24 
Martinsburg Rd 397-4255 
Helmich Eric S field emp Cooper Energy Servs h129 Mansfield Av 
397-3442 
Helmich Mark J & Linda h311~ S Mechanic St 397-1785 
Helsel Ted B retd h7 Highland Ct 393-3406 
Helser Leonard P & Margt F; retd h208 E Sugar St 397-5574 
Helser Margt J:o' M~ ofc wkr Knox Surgical Splst h208 E Sugar St 
Helzer Larry J & Linda C (Elmwood Veterinary Clinic) h902 S 
Division St Apt 7 397-2298 
Helrer Linda C Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch h902 S Division St Apt 7 
Hemblixson E P retd h302 Cottage St Apt C 393-7216 
Hempfield Arth T & Donna; drftsmn h4 Thompson Ct 
Hempfield Lloyd 0 & Wanda E; retd h523 Coshocton Av 397-0673 
Hempfield Ronald D & Betty J: t&d planner Ohio Power h 125 
Ringold St 397-3537 
Hempfield Susan ofc sec Weyerhauser Co rRt 2 Mt Vernon OH 
Hempfield Todd carry out Wee's Cardinal Mkt 
Hempfield Virgil L emp City Of Mt Vernon r9991 Blue Rd 
Hempfield Wonda E Mrs tel opr Mt Vernon State Institute h523 
Coshocton Av 
Hendershot Kenneth H & Dolores G; retd h8 Orchard Dr 397-7926 
Hendershott Gladys retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Henderson Vivian A ofc mgr L B Mfg h740 Shalimar Dr Apt A 
Hendrick James J & Janice L; tchr Nazarene College hll5 s 
Catherine St 397-6287 
Hendrickson Emma r228 Sychar Rd 
Hendrickson Jean cash Super-X rCenterburg OH 
Hendrickson Mary A Mrs piano tchr b412 Edgewood Rd <Rt 3) 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Olhce. 66 II. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Hendrickson Michl studt r228 Sychar Rd 
Hendrickson Robt L & Ma.ry A; tchr Mt Vernon City Sch h412 
F.dgewood Rd (Rt 31 397-3995 
Hendrickson Wm M & Laura J ; meat ctr Wee's Cardinal Mkt h228 
Sychar Rd 397 -3240 
HenneU Eber L & Emma M; retd h706 N Gay St 397-0016 
HenneU Robt retd hSOO'n E Gambier St 
Rennell Robt W Jr & Emily G; data control analyst Cooper Energy 
Serv hlOll Newark Rd Rt 4 392-4356 
Henrickson Veon & Evelyn; emp CES hl05 Highland Dr 393-7633 
Henry Anne A Mrs retd b806 S Main St 397-6417 
Henry Arth E & Kay J ; drft.smn Ariel Corp h9 Upland Ter 397-0201 
Henry David chf eng W M V O Broadcasting Sta rFredericktown OH 
Henry Glenn A & Kim S h66 Columbus Rd 
Henry Helen L Mrs bkpr Foster's Prescription Phann h904 Howard 
St 
Henry James L & Cindy M; sis eng Cooper Rolls hl3 Dogwood Ter 
397-2166 
Henry Lawrence R & Helen L; asst mgr G R Smith h904 Howard St 
392-9711 
Henry Leonard L & Edna M; retd h511 E Pleasant St 397~24 
Henry Marjorie M teller First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Henry Mary F Mrs retd h40S W High St 397-5446 
Hensler lcel E Mrs retd hlO Avalon Rd 397-5863 
Henthorn Charles L & Diana D; barber Vine Street Barber Shop 
h402 S Harrison St 397-0550 
Henthorn Gene G & Margt L; truck driver Smith (Columbus Ohl 
h25 Martinsburg Rd 392-4886 
Henthorn Gladys Mrs retd hl07 S Norton St 397-0851 
Henthorn Margie waitress Beck's Point Drive In 
Henthorn Marie G Mrs barmaid Curtis Mtr Hotel h211 N Main St 
392-2512 
Henthorn Phyllis Mrs activities dir Country Ct Ltd r15081 Carson Rd 
Henthorn Rick & Jane; driver Chat Glass Garage r4659 Updike Rd 
Henthorn Wm E rl07 S Norton St 
Henwood Betty L Mrs nurse Knox Community Hosp h933 W High St 
Henwood Dolly R Mrs retd hl16 Melick St 397-0639 
Henwood Fred H prod wkr United Precast Inc rFredericktown OH 
Henwood John C J r & Betty L; roach opr Ludlow Corp h933 W 
High St 392-2361 
Henwood Joyce A Mrs (Beauty Center) h1006 Oak St Extension 
392-9078 
Henwood Rodney slsmn Buckeye St.eel & Plmb Sup 
Herald Robt L & Margie E (The Video Shop) hl07 Wooster Av 
393-1807 
Herbert Wm B & Cleo P; slsmn Am Protective Roof Coating hll 
Emmett Dr 397-2196 
Heritage House (Geo R & Mrs Eleanor Burke) tourist house 307 N 
Main St 392-9301 
Herndon Richd E jan County Ct Hse h72 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
397-3860 
Herrington David L & Nancy A· retd h37 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
• 397-6699 
Herrington Glenn W retd hl21 W Burgess St 397-5520 
Herron J Abbott & Mary B; chairmn of bd Bancohio Natl Bk Knox 









































113 W. Gamt11er St. 
Herschler Raymond E ust fonnn constn Umted Tel Co Of Oh rRt 
6 
Bx 60 Mansfield OH 
Hershner Dana L h708'h N Mam St S ha Rd 
He~ner Lee W & Lola D. utility ofcmn Chat Glass hG46 : ~1 
Hershner Lola D Mn mgr came rm Kenyon College t am ier 
h46 Sychar Rd i 
Hershner Pamela Mn cosmetolasat Mer le Norman Cosmetics 
Beauty Salon 
Herzog Amy tchr Pleasant St Sch 
Hess Carol Mrs elk Conley'• Dept Store h703 W Burg• St S97.SOOI 
Hess Chester W & Alberta N ; retd h5 Nuce Rd 
Hess Claude retd hl 12~ N Main St 
Hess Cloyce L &: Otta E; retd h31 Belmont Av 
Hess Donald G & Eliz S h l 119 N Mulberry St 
Hess Duane & Marilyn J h2 Cbeet.er St 
Hess Eileen R nuraee asst Knox Community Hos~North rl26 
Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 




Mulberry St 392-1586 
Hess Emma V Mrs retd h604 N Main St 2256 
Hess Geo & Linda; emp Mansfield Tel Co hlll7 E Vine St 397· 
Hess Geo M & Shirley E; journeymn C E S h214 W Curtis St 393-336! 
Hess Geo M Jr mach CES hl03 Howard St 
Hess Gladys J retd h4 Ridgewood Av 
393-01.Sl 
397-8217 
Hess Glenn retd rl04 E Burgess St 
Hess Irvin J retd h501 N Jefferson St 397-426l 
Hess J Earl & Jacalyn L; slsmn Connell '• Home Furnishing h215 
9 Adamson St 397-064 
Hess John W & Patricia A; retd h403 E Chestnut St 397-1658 
Hess Keith & Carol; fcty wkr Flexible (Loudenville Oh) h703 W 
Burgess St 393-48Z' 
Hess L Marilyn Mrs reporter Credit Bur h412 Pittsburgh Av 
Hess Merlyn L & L Marilyn; wldr Flexible Co (Loudonville) h412 
Pit tsburgh Av 397-5866 
Hess Michl delmn Connell'& Home Furng 
Hess Pansy Mrs h9 N Norton St 
Hess Patricia A Mrs teller lat Fed Sav & Loan Assn h403 E 
Chestnut St 
Hess Richd T Mrs h202 Hillcrest Dr ~l 
Hess RUS&el W & Brenda L; emp Spartan Drilling hll Hickory St 
393-6247 
Hess Ruth h402 Braddock St 
Hess Shirley E Mrs kitchen hlpr Country Ct Rest Home h214 W 
Curtis St 
Hewitt Amy E car wshr Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick r400 E Gambier 
St 
Hewitt D Gary & Susan K; drftsmn Gorman Rupp Pump (Mfld Ob) 
h216 E Sugar St 397~1 
Hewitt Gary & Kathryn M; slsmn Heckler Drug h400 E Gambier St 
Hewitt Kathryn M Mrs ofc wkr Uhlman'& h400 E Gambier St 
Hewitt Susan K Mrs personal lines H G Randolph Ins Agcy h215 E 
Sugar St 
Hiawatha Community Services Bldg 73 Sychar Rd 
Hiawatha Golf Course (Harold W Crouch) end Hilltop Dr 393-2886 
INSURANCE 
11 S. Mulberry St Tel. 397-1066 
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Hickerson Christine social eerv coordinator Knox County Head Start 
Sch r18281 Hopewell Rd 
Hickerson Gary & Lisa h241h Mansfield Av 
Hickerson June N ofc sec Ludlow Corp h307 Martinsburg Rd 397-1928 
Hickerson Lisa beautician Hair Happenings r24 Mansfield 
Hickman Lillian C deposit ofcr First Knox Natl Bk h4 Swingle St 
397-5344 
Hickman Nancy E ofc sec Gay St United Meth Ch rAshley OH 
Hickman Vincent E & Mary J; emp Goodwin Sand & Gravel h108 
Sunset St 397-3888 
Hicks E Carl & Judith A; wldr Delaware hl17 S Catherine St 
397-5745 
Hicks James R & Ivens M; carp Vanco Constn <Cols Ohl h3 Decatur 
Dr 392-8027 
Hicks Judith A Mrs emp Kenyon College Food Serv (Gambier Oh) 
hll7 S Cstherine St 
Higgins Phyllis A Mrs a.sat v pres First Knox Natl Bk rRt 2 
Higgins Robt T & Mary K; carp Norman Schorr Contr h107 S 
Catherine St 397-7338 
Higgs Jerry D & Patti; publ sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
h18 Upland Ter 397-1729 
Higgs Patti Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon Academy rl8 Upland Ter 
Higgs Phillip L studt rl8 Upland Ter 
ffiGB RESTAURANT (James Harrison) On The Square, Good 
Food, Steaks, Chops, Italian Spaghetti, Chicken, Greek 
Salada Our Specialities, Air Conditioned, 1 W High St, Tel 
393-2991 
Highl1111d Apartments Coshocton Av (Rt 1) 
Highland Park Manor Apartments 304 Vernedale Dr 
Highl1111d Terrace Apt.a 318 Vemedale Dr 
Highman C Sue Mrs nurse Country Court Ltd h402 E Ohio Av 
397~598 
Highman Charles Jr i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Ob hl Davis St 
397-7788 
Highman Donald E & Ruth L; retd h15 Cleveland Av <Rt 4) 397~05 
~hman Harold L & Mirian E; retd h107 Teryl Dr 392-0336 
Highman Ray rl Davis St 
Highnam Charles F & Ruth J; electn M M Elec <Galion 0 ) h5 
Belmont Av 397-0606 
Highnam Nancy plant elk United Tel Co Of Oh rll15 Gambier Rd 
Hiles Harold A & Virginia I (Hiles Ofc Mach Repr) h222 Delano St 
392-1827 
Hiles John elk Lawson's rMt Vernon 
Hiles Judith Mrs shipping sec CES hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt Al 
Hiles Leona M ofc sec Mulberry St United Meth Ch r18384 Baker 
Rd 
Hiles Mary cash United Tel Co Of Oh rPayne Trailer Ct Lot 37 
Hiles Mary E Mrs retd h809 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Hiles Office Machine Repair (Harold Hiles) 110 W Gambier St 
392-1826 
Hiles Richd A & Judith L· USN hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt Al 
• 393-9018 
Hiles Shirley E Mrs exec dir Am Red Cross h897 S Division St 
392-2631 
Hilier Virginia retd h615 E Vine St 397-0411 
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SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
Wuhed and Crushed Gnavel 
: Topao1l and Fill Du'\ • Limestone. Cnisbed 
427-3677 Of 421-481 County Rd. 33, Gambttr, 43022 
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Melick St I wood Av 
Hill Adeline N Mrs (Vogue Beauty Shopl hlOl Map e 
Hill Carloe h709 W High St N k Rd 
Hill Charlene A Mrs ofc wkr Ea.stem Star Home b.257 "':: 




Burgeu St . rd St 397-4045 
Hill Charles D supvr Joint Vocational Sch h113 Howa 
Hill Cheryl animal tech Hillside Vet Clinic rManslield OH S92-3lfi6 
Hill Conard J & Pauline E; retd hl09 Mansfield Av 
Hill D A Mrs retd h408~ E High St 
Hill Dani <Goodtimee Two> rRt 5 N Delaware Rd W BurgtSt 
Hill Douglas A material hndlr Mt Vernon Pkg bRear 906 
397
-5518 
& . ~ 
Hill E Jane beauty opr Emma's Beautique h302'ii Fairmont 
Hill Emma Mrs (Emma'• Beautique) hlOO Melick St 
Hill Fred C retd h148 Mansfield Av 
Hill Gary & Judith; mgr Goodtimes Two h604 W High St 
Hill Grace r303 N Main St 
Hill H Hearschel & Adeline N; driver County Hwy Dept hlOl 392-4ll
6 Maplewood Av 
Hill Harold F retd hl09 Franklin St 
Hill Hazel M Mrs kitchen asst The Alcove hlO~ Sycbar Rd 397-6460 
Hill Jamee emp Friendley'a Restr hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 
106 
Hill James E & Viola H; retd h707 W Sugar St 392-5196 
Hill Joann asmblr A M G Industries r310 W Pleasant St 
Hill Marcie A studt r257 Newark Rd 
Hill Margt E slswn Sears h200 Shirley Av Apt C 397-1696 
Hill Mary r1350 Yauger Rd 
Hill Pauline elk J S Ringwalt Co rl09 Mansfield Av 
Hill Pauline M Mrs h310 W Pleasant St 
Hill Roger R meter rdr Ohio Power hlll Cliff St 397-5456 
Hill Steven D studt r257 Newark Rd 
Hill Terry h4021h N Sandusky St 
Hill Virgil custdn City Hall hl09 Franklin St 
Hill Wilbur S & Charlene A; industrial eng Cooper Industries h257 
Newark Rd 392-3258 
Hiller Donald & Shirley; carp forum R A Bergs Inc rRt. 3 Park Rd 
Hiller Mike emp Carpet Shop 
Hillier Anne C cif elk First Knox Natl Bk r601 E Cheetnut St 
Hillier Donald E J r & Beth A; distr Coca-COia (Newark Ohl hll8 
Ringold St 392-9031 
Hillier Elaine Mrs ofc sec Jewell Realty & Auction rRt 2 
Fredricktown 
Hillier Helen r303 N Main St 
Hillier Leland R & Sue D; sec Wise J wlra hllll Oak St 393-3502 
Hillier Linda L dispr United Tel Co Of Oh hl002~ W Gambier St 
397-9307 
Hillier Shir ley A ofc sec St Vincen t De Paul Ch rPark Rd Rt 3 
Hillier Wayne L elk Smith's Home & Ofc Interiors h601 E Chestnut 
St. 392-4646 
Hills Beverly rl350 Yauger Rd 
Hillside Apartments Ann Woods Mgr 100 Mc Gibney Rd 397~10 
Hillside Veterinary Clinic (Clyde L Purdy) 403 Wooster Rd 392-6891 
0 Wee·s" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co .. W A. MEIER. JR. . Prell 
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Hilltop Bar & Grill (Geo & Mrs Ida Berritt) restr 739 N Sandusky St 
397-6664 
Hilltop Carry-Out (Geo & Mrs Ida Berritt) beer & wine ret 735 N 
Sandusky St 397-6664 
Hiltner Helen 1 Mrs b.201 S Mechanic St 397-7845 
Hilverd.ing Lona G retd h27 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 392-6091 
Hiner Neal N & Frances E; retd h703 Pennsylvania Av 397-5547 
Hiner Robt E retd h308 W Pleasant St 397-7201 
Hines Dana rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Hines Ethel G teller First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Hines Evelyn Mn retd h4 Grandview Dr 397-3529 
Hines Judy aerv rep United Tel Co Of Oh rFredericktown OH 
Hines Randall L & Pri&cilla A; lab Ludlow Corp h417 Wooster Rd 
397-8999 
Hines Robt W & Delores; retd h2 Stutz Rd 397-1615 
Hinger Carroll S & Joanna M; formn Jervis B Webb h609 N Gay St 
393-3565 
Hinger Douglas W & Kim K; lab Mfld Sa Corp h57 Marion St 
393-6981 
Hinger Jeffrey A & Sandra L; utility opr Jervis B Webb h7 
Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 392-3501 
Hinger Joanna M Mrs bsekpr Kenyon College (Gambier Oh) r609 N 
Gay St 
Hinger Judy L r609 N Gay St 
H!nger Linda A bsekpr Kenyon College r609 N Gay St 
Hinkena Michl E mech Mid Qhio Suzuki rNew Delaware Rd 
Hint.on Bonnie C Mrs social wkr Mt Vernon State Institute h8 
Grange Av (Rt 2) 
Hint.on Karen J laminating hlpr Ludlow Inc b307 E Ohio Av 
Hint.on Noah S Jr & Bonnie C; driver Greyhound Bus Lines h8 
Grange Av (Rt 2) 397-3816 
Hinzman Jo Ann Mrs social servs coord Kne>-Ho-Co Day Care Center 
hl9 Decatur Dr 
Hinz.man Lloyd P & Jo A; rec & ship insp Kelsey Hayes hl9 
Decatur Dr 397-0504 
H~rach Harold A h401 N Gay St 397-9330 
Hiaaong Calvin E & Marjorie (Cal's Metalcrat't) h60 Sychar Rd 
397-0169 
Hissong Consultants (Jack E Hissong) 604 W Gambier St 397-7710 
Hiaeong Curtis L & Oda B· retd h812 N Gay St 392-2516 
Hiaaong David C & Margi~ L; elittermn Ludlow Corp h720 E High 
St 
Hiaeong Jack E & Marie (Hissong Consultants) rl2520 Airport Rd 
Hiaaong James & Janice I; retd h206 S Adams St 397-5519 
Hiaaong Janice I Mrs retd h206 S Adams St 
H~ng Julie A elk Burger Chef r206 S Adams St 
HIS80ng Lorraine N Mrs h306 Ridgewood Av 397-5924 
Hiaaong Sara L Mrs h404 s Jackson St 397-3423 
Hiaeong Terry L electn Mc Kown Elec hll06 W Vine St 397-2429 
Hist Lawrence W & Nancy D; mgr Jupiter hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt 
Cl 
H~tchcock John R & Melody; emp C E S h7 Marcia Dr 397-3638 
Hitchcock Melody Mrs cash Krogers h7 Marcia Dr 














Hite Bruce B & ~arilyn J , 855t v-pres r1~t Knox Natl Bk h703 E 
G b St 
397-0213 
am 1er . 
Hite Dale J custdn Mt Vt!rnon St Middle Sch hS• Ponytail St 
Hit.e Howard E &: F Louise; eng CES h315 Teryl Dr 
Hite Kern R hlOOl W Gambier St 
Hite Roge~ pres Elbro Enterprises Inc 
397~ 
397-0461 
Hoadley Robt E aut mgr Burger Chef r20.5 S Mechanic St 
Hoagland Clara B '.\!rs rctd hl2 Northv1ew Dr 
Hoagland Edw D & Hilda E <Hoagland Elec Servi r77•6 Newark Rd 
Hoagland Electric Service IEdw D Hoagland> tu.ehold appl 1014 
Newark Rd Rt 4 393-3961 
Hoagland Grace E Mrs recpt Zelkowiu Barry & Cullers h6 Buena 
Vista 
Hoagland Jack bartndr Corner Grill rLower Gambier Rd 
397-4830 
Hoagland James hl635 Yauger Rd Apt •07 
Hoagland Mary E Mrs retd h1014 Newark Rd Rt • 
Hoagland Mary J Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bk r1014~ Newark Rd 
Hoagland Melvin C & Grace E; designer Cooper Energy Serv h6 
Buena Vista 392-4441 
Hoagland Michl S hnemn Ohio Power h5 Elizabeth St 397-1497 
Hoagland Steven E & Mary Jo; electn Hoagland Elec Serv hl014~ 
Newark Rd Rt 4 
Hoar James K & Nova J; driver Schnider Transport h916 W High 
St 397-3758 
Hoar Janet designer Williams Flower Shop rMt Vernon OH 
Hoar John F & Martha M; mach repr Chat Glass h412 7th St 
397-5486 
Hoar Lewis R & Harriett L; retd h35 Columbus Rd 392-9411 
Hoar Martha M Mrs beautician Mt Vernon Developmental Center 
h412 7th St 
Hoar Nova J Mrs x-ray tech Mt Vernon State Institute h916 W 
High St 
Hoar Patricia D typ City Water & Sewer Dept rFredericktown OH 
Hoar Steve cook Famous Recipe Fried Chicken 
Hoax Pam elk Famous Recipe Fried Chicken 
Hobbs Charles D & C Sue; mach opr Chat Glass h913 W High St 
397-2587 
Hobbs Donnajean Mrs ofc sec Delbert C Schmidt hl6 Ehwbeth St 
Hobbs Hugh E & Donnajean; mgr Standard Oil Serv Sta hl6 
Elizabeth St 
Hoberg Ronald E asst hd grocery elk Krogers rRt 2 
Hock Anna rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Hodge Robt D & Nina J; retd hl46 Mansfield Av 392-1286 
Hodglard Harold emp Cooper's Energy h127 N Center St 
Hoecker Virginia T Mrs retd h607 E Vine St 392-5852 
Hoenich Jerry & Karen S; carp James Shoemaker (Mansfield Ohl 
h207 Sunset St 397-0920 
Hoeflich Karen S Mrs mach opr Lenkie's Cabinets h207 Sunset St 
Hoeflich Ronald hlOO~ W High St Apt 1 
Hoeflich Spencer quality control mgr Chat Glass rRt 1 Fredericktown 
OH 
Hoeflick Ron E & Pam S; pntr hl03 N Mechanic St 
Hoening Carol Mrs ofc sec Rockwell Furn Mart h308 Kimberly Av 
Hoening Wm L & Carol; budget analyst United Tel Co Of Ohio h308 
Kimberly Av 397-6689 
Hoffert Denise studt r506 E Burgess St 
Hoffert Marilyn J Mrs emp Mt Vernon News h506 E Burgess St 
Hoffert Marvin Jr studt r506 E Burgess St 
Hoffert Marvin L & Marilyn J; prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h506 E Burgess St 397-0527 
Hoffman See Also Hofmann And Huffman 
~Nirl 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
Tel. 311-1331 
C.. S.b1aM ~ .. 
•HOME LOANS 
Tel. 317-2517 
• 1 CISlloct• At. 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Dr!" la Offit1, 324 S. llala 
ltt. Yt11111, Off, 317-5331 
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Hoffman Claude S & Glendene V; retd h701 Pennsylvania Av 
397-6014 
Hoffman Fred C retd h106 Ames St 397-9710 
Hofmann Edwin L & Roberta; formn Chat Glass h247 E Parrott St 
397-4395 
Hofmann Kenneth L & Helen; retd h506 Braddock St 397-5642 
Hofmann Marjorie J retd h18 W Kester Dr 397-7974 
Hofmann Pearl M Mrs retd h301 Marita Dr 392-9581 
Hofmann Roberta Mrs ofc sec Ludlow Corp h247 E Parrott St 
Hogan Charles rl3 Cottage St 
Hogan John B & Joyce B; tchrs aide Mt Vernon Development Cntr 
h402 S Elm St 397-4383 
Hogan Joyce B Mrs nurse Knox Community Hosp East h402 S Elm 
St 
Hogan Keith B rl5 Cottage St 
Hogan Mary E Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Oh hl3 Cottage St 392-1898 
Hogan R Charles & Ruth A; retd hl5 Cottage St 397-1998 
Hoge Elsie rl350 Yauger Rd 
Hogg James G & Rosa L h200 E Gambier St 397-4979 
Hogg Wm S & Janet C; assoc H G Randolph Ins Agcy h104 Teryl 
Dr 392-3181 
Hogge Robt L & Bernice; retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg D Apt 2 
392-4106 
Hogland James & Elsie P; retd h209 Rose Av 
Hogle Diane folder City Lndry & Clns r405'h Howard St 
Hogle Grace ret.d r414 Wooster Rd 
Hogle Harold r414 Wooster Rd 
Hohman Edw mgr Revco Discount Drug Center rApple Valley 
<Howard OHl 
397-9942 
Holcomb Donna Mrs program mgr Mt Vernon State Institute h4 
Oberlin St 
397-8739 
Holcomb Jess retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Holcomb M James & Donna M; ret.d h4 Oberlin St 
Holcomb Winford W & Nancy J h2 Grandview Dr 
Holdbrook Charles E & Betty J; mtcemn Mt Vernon State Institute 
h212 Wooster Av 397-4018 
Hole Terry & Kim; pkr Loma Linda Foods h209 W Vine St 
Holes Barbara elk Mt Vernon Pub Library rFredericktown OH 
Holland Cynthia L admn Ml Vernon Dev Cntr h6 W Chestnut St 
Apt 1 392-3571 
Holland Frank H & Virginia F; ret.d hl109 Oak St 397-5672 
Holland Helen A Mrs h405 E Hamtramck St 392-3011 
Holland John A & Karen L; loan ofcr Bancohio Natl Bk h204 Miller 
Av 
Holland Karen L Mrs sis person UhJman's h204 Miller Av 
Holland Roger & Brenda K h200 E Hamtramck St 
Hollifield Arnold A retd rll9 E Gambier St 
393-3703 
Hollinger Agency Inc Howard p Hollinger Pres ins 9 E Vine St 
392-2891 
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HOLLINGER HOW ARD P & Grace P 
Prwident Holllncer Agency Inc. 9 E Vine St. Tel 3ft.t89l, 
h.207 Vernedale Dr, Tel ~1341 
Hollingiiworth Pa ul Ii Norma. hd sis Ii mkting J B foolt' 
!Fredericktown Ohl h732 S halimar Dr Apt D 
Hollingsworth Roymoore retd h306 Cooper St 
Holl is Clark W & Helen; d tStr Standard 011 rRt 5 
Hollish Joseph C & Ma rjorie L <Taylor Rental Cntr) h113 How~-5933 
St · Co h733b Holmes Doug T a pplications development aplst Eutectic rp 397~70 Shalimar Dr Old 
Holmes J ohn W & Bettie 0 ; eng Cooper Energy Serv hll34 
392
.$7SI 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) b'er 
Holmes Joseph development splst New Hope Center rBx 593 Garn 1 
OH 
Holmes Shari S elk Richd Day Jwlr rFredericktown OH ,,. Old 
Holmes Stanley O inventory analyst Cooper Energy Serv rll.,.. 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Holt Carrie Mrs elk Mt Calvary Bapt Ch r205 W Curtis 
392 2331 Holt Charles V & Carrie L; retd h205 W Curtis St ~l 
Holt Wesley mech Westenbarger & Sons r15063 Danville Rd <How 
Holtrey Jean hse parent Foster Home For Girls rMt Liberty 
Holtrey Keith A & Nancy; line crew supvr Ohio Power rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Holtz Starlie L & Carolyn E; prsmn Coyne Pmtg h29 Hilltop Dr .,.O(I 
397-
HOME ELECTRIC CO <Richard E James) Wuhers, Dryen, 
Refrigerators, Ranges, Dishwashers And Freezers, Servin( 
Kno1: County Since 1937, 55~ Columb~ Rd (<43050) Tel 392-
3803 
Hommon Gregory E & Patsy A; elk Smith Home & Ofc lnterion 
hll05 Oak St 
Hommon Patsy A Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Middle Sch h1105 Oak St 
Hookway Hugh E & AJthea J; retd h604 E Gambier St 397~768 
Hookway Jack & MiJdred; aupvr Cooper Energy Serv h108 Miller Av 
397-6327 
Hookway Judith M staff librarian Mt Vernon Nazarene College ni04 
E Gambier St 
Hookway Loraine E Mrs retd h9 S Concord St 392-8206 
Hoover David asst mgr Woolworth's rSunberry OH 
Hoover Joy ins slswn r300 Cottage St Apt A 
Hoover Universal Chas K Dice Safety Supvr plated plastics division 
Commerce Dr 397-1762 
Hopkins Arth I & Irene S; retd h504 E Ohio Av 397-1647 
Hopkins Ernest S & Lucille G; retd h8 Mansfield Av 397-0751 
Hopkins James R r8 Mansfield Av 
Horan Eliz h5151h W Sugar St 
Horlacher Carl & Beatrice; emp Edmont Wilson h920 Harcourt Rd 
~~ ~~ 
Horlacher David K & Sheila A <Kim's Kar Kare) h701 Smith St 
397-3769 Horlacher GajJ R & Norma J; retd b711 Smith St 
Horlacher Gary L & Carolyn L; bodymn Charlie's Body Shop h206 
Coshocton Av 
Horlacher James E rl Centennial Av Mt Vernon Oh 
Horlacber Joeeph emp Domino's Pizza 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
REALTY CO. FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
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Horlacher Nonna J Mrs lab Conceptual Products Inc h711 Smith St 
Hom Barbara S Mrs laby aide Knox Community Hoep East hl8 
Dennison Av 
Horn Betty J Mrs bit.pr State Drivers License Bur h613 Coshocton Av 
393-2521 
Hom Charles E &t Carrol F; fcty wkr Owen Coming Glass (Newark 
Ohl h9 Taylor Rd 397-0415 
Hom Charlotte A Mrs emp Bd Of Educ h207 Maplewood Av 
Hom Clayton A & Sara M; industrial eng consultant h805 E High 
St 392-9872 
Horn Donald J & Connie J; &ervmn United Precast Inc h510 W 
Gambier St 392-6047 
Hom F.clw L rll Belmont Av 
Hom Frances dir Bd Of Election r20629 Danville Jelloway Rd 
Hom Fred C & Beulah J; retd hl05 Potwin St 397-2106 
Hom Gary L & Charlotte A; mtcemn Hiawatha School h207 
Maplewood Av 
Horn Gary L Jr U S A F r207 Maplewood Av 
Horn Hattie retd h500in E Ohio Av 
397-5440 
Hom Herbert L & Eliz S; fcty wkr Ludlow Corp hll Belmont Av 
392-1386 
Horn Julie E dep register State Drivers License Bur r453 Lakeview 
Ht.a Dr 
Hom Mabel G Mrs retd h222 Adamson St 393-3178 
Rom Wm L cable splicer United Tel Co Of Oh rFairgrounds Rd 
Romberger Raymond & Eliz M; groundskpr Nazarene College h220 
Delano St 397-07 45 
Home Gladys Mrs fcty wkr WENCO h620 W Gambier St 397-4032 
Home John M & Shirley A; mech eng Cooper Energy Serv h1217 
New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-5031 
Home Shirley A dir of nursing Country Club Center Convalescent 
Home hl217 New Gambier Rd (Rt 31 
Homer Connie M nurse h406 N Jefferson St 392-0601 
Horton Debra K Mrs aide Mt Vernon Developmental Center h305 N 
Jefferson St 
Horton James W & Debra K; slittermn Ludlow Corp h305 N 
Jefferson St 397-4965 
Horwitt Brad mgr Wee'a Cardinal Mkt rFredricktown OH 
H018Ck Cyrus B & Sara B; retd h308 Vemedale Dr Apt C 392-6691 
Hoekina Bruce prod wkr United Precast Inc rRt 1 Marengo OH 
Hoetetler Dennis & Mary M; retd h807 E Vine St 397-0154 
Hoetetler Mary M Mrs nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home h807 E 
Vine St 
Hottetler Oris &t Blanche H; retd h231 Sychar Rd 
Hoetetler Rex C &t Lela A; retd h9 Miller St 
Hoetetler Rex C & Lela A; retd h9 Miller Av 






Hoetutler Patricia Mrs emp Nazarene College h71h Sychar Rd 
Hotchkiss Carroll R retd b721 E Vine St 397-1969 
Hothem Dee J Mrs ofc sec County Joint Vocational Sch h934 E High 
St 
Hothem Paul R &: Dee J ; chairmn Cooperative Extension Serv h934 
E High St 397-5778 
Hottinger Mable E Mrs retd hlOl Ridgewood Av 397~28 
Houbler Ethel retd rNorthside Manor Nrag Cntr 
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11 S. Mulberry St 
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Houbler Lorett.a Mr11 retd h34~ Public Sq 
Houbler Zenith B Mrs retd h303 E Ohio Av 
Hough Cecil & Barbara W; retd hl21 ChfT St 
Tel 391·80lt 
House Jack div mgr Sears rl-4243 Frederick Amit} Rd 
House Mary E h208 W Gambier St G mbatr 
House Raymond M & Sharon D. mtcemn Kenyon Collete 
1 
& >q?.ts.13 
Ohl h425 E Pleasant St Sq 
Household Finance Co Th06 L Reiscnweber Mgr 31 Public 197~ 
Householder Beverly D Mrs meat dept wkr Big Bear h757 Upper 
Fredericktcwn Rd Coshocton At 
Householder David bodymn Charley'• Body Shop h206~ 392-3913 
. h 57 U Fredericktown Householder Glenn E & Beverly D; driver 7 pper J9H870 
Rd 392.196! 
Houser Susan Mrs retd h217 Ames St Apt 2 . hlOO 
Howard David L & Deborah J ; roach Cooper Energy Services 397.1()'!;5 
Maplewood Av 397.3216 
Howard Ellen aid County Court h527 E Gambier St Apt 2 p ullrY 
HOW ARD GROCERY <Donna FA ta brook) Meat. Cheete. 0 ' 
Pop And Party Snacka, 233:S I Coebocton Rd. Box 126 
(43028-0126) Tel 591MJ019 397-0106 
Howard Jay A & Paula A hl07 Columbus Rd t 
Howard Nancy lndry wkr Mt Vernon State Institute Mll E Pl397easa~ St 
Howard Robt retd h7 Stump St Lot 7 
Howard Steven R & Anita L; opr City Sewer Dept h32 Cliff St
397
.9524 
HOW ARD STREET GARAGE & BODY SHOP INC, LarrY 
Aahcraft President, Larry Weber Vice-President. Auto And 
Truck Repair, Body Speciallilts, Radiator Repair, Complete 
Paint Shop, Prompt Service, Insurance Claims Invited. Z4 
Hour Wrecker Service, 660 Howard St (43050) Days 
Monday Thru Friday Tel 397-1711, 24 Bour Tel 393-3986 
Howe h240 Newark Rd 
Howe Nita retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Howell David R & Faye I; slsmn Pressco Inc (Cinti Oh) h206 Miller 
~ ~~ 
Howell Fannie R Mrs retd h505 Braddock St 392·7626 
Howell Faye I Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty Salon h206 
Miller Av 
Howell Leona M hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 209 
Howery Lula H retd h312 7th St 397.2186 
Howes Charles D & Jeanette; tech dir Loma Linda h207 E 
Hamtramck St 397.2793 
Howes Helen L Mrs aide Mt Vernon State Institute hll5 Quarry St 
(Rt 3) 
Howes James W & Anne L; theraputic wkr Mt Vernon 
Developmental Center h218 Delano St 397-0190 
Hoy Marilyn tchr Pleasant St Sch rll385 Kenyon Rd 
Hubartt Gary L & Kristin A; music tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene 
College h40 Hilltop Dr 392-7462 
Hubartt Kristin A Mrs med tech Mt Vernon Hosp h40 Hilltop Dr 
Hubbard Betty E Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch h312 Vernon 
View Dr 
Hubbard Earl D driver Riss International r608 Johnson Av 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinda - Air Compressor Service 
185 E. Lamartine Extn. Oou 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
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Hubbard Effie retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Hubbard Robt L & Betty E: research eng CF.S h312 Vernon View Dr 
397.0224 
Hubbell E Jean Mrs asmblr B & F Med hl37 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 41 
393-6335 
Hubbell F Jean lab Conceptual Products Inc 
Hubbell Merlin R & Wilma J; asst form constn United Tel Co Of Oh 
h8 Ridgewood Av 392-2701 
Hubbell Michl R & Susan I: project eng Compressor Valve Serv h42 
Taylor Rd 397-6325 
Hubbell Wilma J mgr catalog dept Penneys h8 Ridgewood Av 
Hudepohl C Fred blO Mc Gibney Rd Apt D3 
Hudepohl Dean E emp Conti Group Co r409 6th St 
Hudepohl John E & June L; mid mkr Chat Glass h409 6th St 
392-5141 
397-8474 
397-3565 Hudson Ann R nurse Country Court Ltd hl4 Hilltop Dr 
Hudson Randy carry-<>ut Wee's Cardinal Mkt 
Huff Edwin & Mary L; driver I D C Trucking <Sunbury Oh) h905 N 
Mulberry St 397-7408 
Huff Marie aide Mt Vernon Dev Center r401 'fl N Mulberry St 
Ruff Tami hse mother The Spearman Home 
Huffman !See Also) Hoffman And Hofmann 
Huffman hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 202 
Huffman Evelyn Mrs slswn Gardner's Sewing Center rl6564 Apple 
Valley Rd 
Huffman Grace L Mrs retd hl08 E Lamartine St 392-9171 
Huffman Joyce slswn Larry's Sis & Serv r15331 Wooater Rd 
Huffman Kenneth & June; servmn Columbia Gas rRt 5 
Huffman Lawrence H & Joyce (Larry's Sis & Servi rl5331 Wooster 
Rd 
Huffman Robt F fcty wkr Flexible (Delaware ) h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 
3 397-2667 
Huge Dave eervmn Lapp Htg Cooling & Elec rRt. 2 Butler 0 
Huggins Howard E & Olive E; farmer hl214 S Main St 392-0481 
Huggins James & Shirley; emp K-Mart h807 W Chestnut St Apt 4 
397-2501 
Huggins John repr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r22 B Grandview 
Trailer Court Columbus Rd 
Huggins Mary retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Huggins Olive E Mrs elk Uhlmans hl214 S Main St 
Huggins Ralph C & Geraldine R; emp J B Chemical Products hll17 
N Mulberry St 392·7421 
Huggins Ralph K & Marcene G; retd h709 E Pleasant St 397.0955 
Huggins Shirley Mrs emp Kens Mkt h807 W Chestnut St Apt 4 
Hughes hlll 'fl E Lamartine St 
Hughes Bernice rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Hughes & Bringman Co legal & tax service 122 E Vine St Apt 1 
397-4035 
Hughes Cath G Mrs retd h503 E Burgess St 397-2298 
Hughes Howard (Howard Hughes & Assoc) rFredericktown OH 
Hughes Howard & Assoc (Howard Hughes) business consultant 1 
Public Sq 397.0275 
Hughes James T & Bonnie M· retd h208 Whiteheirs St 393-1861 
Hughes John C mechanical e~g Big Drum Inc hll3 E Lamartine St 
397-3806 
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Hughes Pamela C Ml"ll tchr Mt Vernon ".•ty Sch E~~l~~ ~2691 
Hughe. Sarni R & Norma J ; ena Con Rail h604 
Hul{he. Steven R 1tudt ni04 E Ohio Av . h Sch iDanville 
Hughet Timothy G & Pamela C; tcbr Danville Hie 393-~ 
Ohl h23 Hilltop Dr . 397.Q63f 
Hughes Wanda <The Hair Fashion) h737b Shalimar Dr 
Hughett.a Shelly recpt Paul D Dove rBellville Rd 
Hull Anne Mrs ofc mgr Marathon Oil r81 Columbua S 
Hull Bonnie L Mrs prod wkr Big Bear h606 E CheltDut i Cht:stllut 
Hull Charles N & Bonnie L; 1littermn Ludlow Corp b606 39?·222.4 
St 
Hull David J r81 Columbua Rd 
Hull Douglas L r81 Columbus Rd 
Hull James L r81 Columbua Rd 
Hull Linda elk Duchess Shoppe 
Hull Nancy J Mrs pntr Rogate h14 Marion St 
Hull Robt E & Nancy J ; retd bl4 Marion St 
Hull Robt L & Beverly A h8l Columbua Rd 
Hull Roberta J rl4 Marion St 
Hull Ronald E & Susann A; press opr Fisher Body (Mild OJ hl;,-5892 
Walnut St 
Hull Sheila J emp Rogate rl4 Marion St 
Hull Susann A Mrs lab Chat Glass hl03 Walnut St 
Hull Wm mgr Village Carpet rUtica OH -8969 
Hulme Joy E fcty wkr C E S h806 Shalimar Dr Apt D ~ 
Hulse David L & Linda D; mech Cooper Energy Serv h.203 Rose 392-~91 
Hulse Foeter F & Golda E; retd h707 E Pleasant St 397-0884 
Hulse Miriam Mrs ofc aec Knox County P C A h420 6th St 
6 Hulse Russell H & Miriam; retd h420 6th St 397-837 
Hulae Tommy G & Delores E; driver Howard St Garage & Body S~l 
hll5 Cassi! St 392·"'"' 
Hults Charles R & Erma M; retd hll5 Rose Av 397.9893 
Hults P Kay Mrs teller Bancohio Natl Bk rHowanl OH 
Humbert Harold F & Juanita K; retd h306 N Jefferson St 





Humbert Howard F & Leona D; retd h224 Coehocton Av 
Humbert Joseph & Rebecca S; pntr h200 S Rogers St 
Humbert Rebecca S Mrs cash Big Bear h200 S Rogers St 
Humbert Robt W & Evelyn R; retd h702 E Chestnut St 397·1215 
Humbert Susan J grill cook Friendly's Restr r200 S Rogers St 
Humes Jean hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt D6 392-686() 
Humes Myrtle D Mrs retd h302 S Rogers St 393-3676 
Humphrey John L & Brenda (Buckeye Roofing) h706 W Burgess St 
Humphrey Ray E & Patricia R; contr hl2 Aah St 
Humphries Marcella M Mrs retd hl09 N Division St 





Humphries Thoe M & Pamela J; nurse Knox Community Hosp hl02 
Northridge Dr 397-8801 
Hunkins Roy C Jr & Marilyn; st.orekpr Ohio Power rl4320 Beckley 
Rd 
Hunnicut D Jane Mrs (Honey Bucket Restr & Drive Thru) h3 Clint.on 
Rd (Rt 2) 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
r....,. Locma By Federal l.4nd lank Aaeoc1atJon of Mt Vernon 
Cred11 I.de lnawance AYQUable 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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Hunnicut Jack E & D Jane (Honey Bucket Restr & Drive Thru) h3 
Clinton Rd <Rt 2) 392-0521 
Hunnicut Mark studt r3 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Hunolt Jerry E & Judith I; mgr Penneys hl007 E Chestnut St 
392-0626 
Hunolt Judith I Mn ofc aec Kenyon College hl007 E Chestnut St 
Hunt hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt C6 
Hunt Anna M Mrs ret.d h806 Shalimar Dr Apt C 392-3351 
Hunt Dwight E & Ingrid E; genl contr h510 N Catherine St 392-7881 
Hunt Ingrid E Mn libm Mt Vernon Sch h510 N Catherine St 
Hunt Ivan R & Lola D; boiler opr Loma Linda Foods hl Grandview 
Dr 397-8598 
Bunt Richd J & Jo Ella; lab Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rRt 3 
Wooeter Rd 
Hunter Brad K & Joellen; mtcemn WENCO h769 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 397-9774 
Hunter David C & Joyce D; emp Ellis Bros h624 N Sandusky St 
397-3105 
Hunter Geo D trl18tee Clinton Twp rPleasant Valley Rd 
Hunter Gladys opr United Tel Co Of Oh h211 ~ Adamson St 397-0791 
Hunter Joe L mtce supt State Dept Of Trans r2502 Possum Rd 
Hunter John A & Candace J; farmer hl9 Marion St 397-6908 
Hunter Julie cash Wee's Cardinal Mkt rl Marita Dr 
Hunter Lloyd W & Nonna J; ret.d h909lh W High St 397-9540 
Hunter Lois E Mrs emp Lenkei Bros hC06hocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 
7 
Hunt.er Norma J Mrs nurlle8 aide East Knox Community Hosp 
h9091n W High St 
Hunt.er Raymond L lab Chat Glasa h24 Harrison Av <Rt 4) 397-0734 
Huntington Dale & Camille; slsmn Bud Martin Chev rMansfield OH 
Hupp Charles body shop wkr Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick rUtica OH 
Hupp Clara M Mrs ret.d h305 E Burgess St 392-7221 
Hurlow Adealia N Mrs ret.d hl51 Mansfield Av 397-8135 
Hurlow Anetia A Mrs ret.d h522 Braddock St 397-0574 
Hurlow Carl R & Monica A- wldr Grumman Flexible h206 Spruce St 
• 397-1004 
Hurlow David lab United Precast Inc rRt 3 Murray Rd 
Hurlow Irene h4 Franklin St 
Hurlow Kenneth R & R Alice (Auto Elec Mach Serv} h905 E 
Gambier St ' 397-8656 
Hurlow Larry L & Mary L; fcty wkr Flexible (Loudenville Oh) h209 
Arch Av 397.2043 
Hurpe 0 Mabel Mrs ret.d h724 Co6hocton Av 397-9199 
Hurpe Russell W & Agnes M; ret.d hl03 E Parrott St 392-7031 
Hurt Clifford G & Laddie L; supvr Cooper Energy Serv h307 
Kimberly Av 397-7056 
Hurt Laddie L Mrs emp Gambier College h307 Kimberly Av 
Hurt Phil C & Diana S h210~ E Chestnut St 393-2562 
Huaman Chas trucking fleet mgr Chat Glasa rFredericktown OH 
Huaman Ruth Mrs elk Fotomat rFredericktown OH 
Hustod Walter & Jo Ann h309 E Vine St 393-2241 
Hut.cheeon Gloria J Mrs elk Smith Home & Ofc Interiors hl06 
Shirley Av 
Hut.chl'.90n Ronald L & Gloria J; plant eng Cooper Energy Serv hl06 
Shirley Av 397-2449 



























MOUNT VERNON AAA 
I Public Square 
T1lephon1 397 • 2091 
Emer1encJ Road Service Tel. 393-391& ~
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Hutchison Homer L & Norma F, mgr Wee's Cardinal Food Mk~~~ 
Marita Dr 
Hutchison Maureen Mrs aupvr Mt Vernon Developmental Cntr hRear 
501 N Main St 
Hutchison Norma cash Wee's Cardmal Mkt rl Marita Dr 
Hutchison Norma F Mrs cash Wees Cardinal Mkt hl Marita Or ~-0522 Hut.sell Lucien L & Pauline, retd hl22 N Mc Kenzie St 39, 
Hutton Mary cook Curtis Mtr Hotel rSycamore Rd 
Hyatt Ann E retd h19 Elizabeth St 397-7541 
Hyatt Darla Mrs emp Ashcraft h603 W Vine St 
3974204 Hyatt Donald & Darla h603 W Vme St 39?-087S 
Hyatt Louise M retd h903 N Mulberry St 
Hyatt Ralph C & Margt A; retd h6 Chester St 397~ 
Hyatt Wm H & Ruby G; retd h801 W Vine St 39Uw 
Hylton Marilyn F Mrs typ Mt Vernon News hl05 Mansfield Av 
Hylton Russell R Rev & Marilyn F: pastor Trinity Assembly Of God
817 hl05 Mansfield Av 392-7 
Hysell Earland J & Sarah J, lab O 1 <Cols Ohl h47 Marion St 
Hysell Kathie E r47 Marion St 
Hysell Myrtle M Mrs retd h603 N Mulberry St 397.0079 
Hysong Edw C retd hl Harris St (Rt 4) 392-3426 
Hysong Judy nurse Raymond E Hatton rl0540 Jacobs Dr 
Hysong Terry carp rl Harris St (Rt 4) 
I 0 0 F Lodge No 316 llO!h S Main St 397-6.556 
I T S INC. Keith W Snoot President, Daniel D Sapp Vice 
President, Buyers And SeJlers Of PrecioWJ Metals And 
GeDU1, Call For Appointments, 518 Coehocton Av (43050) Tel 
397-7800 
Ice Pam tchr East Elem Sch rFredericktown OH 
Ice Tresa L hosp aide Mt Vernon State Institute h204 Shirley Av 
Apt B 
Ickes Norma J music tchr Millersburg Bd Of Educ hl26 Cleveland 
Av (Rt 4) 397-3876 
IckJer Carma L hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt J4 397-0624 
lgnatze Martha h304 E High St 
Imel Charles C & Margt T; dir Civil Defense h304 Martinsburg Rd 
397-2718 
Imel Jamee N & Mary Lou; prin Mt Vernon Middle Sch hll2 N 
Concord St 397-6672 
Imel Margt T Mrs (Tully) r304 Martinsburg Rd 
Imhoff Geo B & Lucile; retd h944 E High St 392-1842 
Ingram Keith & Susan; with Colonial Inn h8 Beech St 392-4988 
Inks Frances A Mrs retd h307 Crystal Av 397-9461 
Interchurcb Social Service Mrs Jean Fulleman Dir 114 E Gambier St 
397.2407 
Irena Beatrice work supvr New Hope Ind r300 N Nain St 
Irvine Ada A Mrs retd h25 Florence St Rt 5 392-1701 
Irvine Maxine M Mrs elk Smith Home & Ofc h9 North Gate Dr 
Irvine Robt P retd h610 E Chestnut St 397-8966 
Irvine Wendell R & Maxine M; trans Cooper Energy Serv h9 North 
Gate Dr 397-7968 
Irwin Warren N meat dept Krogers 
Israel Donald emp City Laundry r403 Sychar Rd 
Israel Jennie fcty wk:r AMG h23 Melick St 




First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
Ttl. 311-&331 
c..s. ...... smilf 
• HOME LOANS 
Tel. 317-2127 
•1 Cesnctll ''· 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Dnft 111 Offitl, 324 S. llal1 
ltt. Yll'llll, ON, 317-5331 
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lsral Sue E Mrs emp Mt Vernon Developmental Cntr hll Adamson 
St 
Italiano Frank & Pauline L; retd h8 Madison Av 
Italiano Richd L custdn State Institute r8 Madison Av 
392-0596 
Italiano Steve & Margt A; retd h309 Teryl Dr 393-3181 
JD Services Inc Judith Day Pres eng consultant 5 Harrison Av <Rt 
41 397-8153 
J J'S DRIVE THRU, Carry-Out Beer And Wine, Cheeses And 
Party Snacks, 406 Coshocton Av (43050) Tel 392-3956 
JACKET SHOP T F'S, (Terry Franz) Jackets, Shirts, Lettering, 
Bowli.n1 F.quipment And Custom Made Tr8D8fers, 22 E 
Ohio Av (43050) Tel (614) 397-1744 
Jacks E Keith & Mary J ; mtcemn Kenyon College <Gambire Ohl hl7 
W Kester Dr 397-9809 
Jacks Mary J Mrs mtce wk.r Kenyon College h17 W Kester Dr 
Jack.son Charles G retd bll09 E Chestnut St 392-0621 
Jackson Clara atndt Campbells Coin Lndry 
Jackson David H serv wkr United Precast Inc r12913 Upper Gilchrist 
Rd 
Jackson Earl C & Anna C; retd h214 Delano St 
Jackson Everett P & Bessie V; retd h715 N Main St 
Jackson Frank E & Clara L; retd h401 E Hamtramck St 
Jack.son H87.el retd h704 N Mulberry St 
Jackson Jeff C bodymn Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick rRt 5 
Jackson Linda emp NESCO h300 E Hamtramck St 






Jack.son Margt r1350 Yauger Rd 
Jackson S hl5 E Vine St Apt 1 392-0046 
Jacky David R & Alice J; mech Nestles Coffee (Sunbury 0 ) h208 
Crystal Av 397-2975 
Jacobs Christina sr undwrtr State Farm Ins (Newark Ohl h123 
Martinsburg Rd 397-1240 
Jacobs Clyde & Jean A; ftr Columbia Gas rFredericktown OH 
Jacobs Fritz & Doris E; photo engr Ludlow Corp hlOl Rose Av 
397-9409 
Jacobs Jack & Teresa (Tim's Carry Out) h665 N Sandusky St 
392-1981 
Jacobs Janelle R theraputic pr<>gTam wkr Mt Vernon h1202 S Main 
St 397-3140 
Jacobs Kathy r1635 Yauger Rd Apt 307 
Jacobs Margt C Mrs retd h1635 Yauger Rd Apt 307 393-3941 
Jacobi Sara N Mrs retd h109 Highland Dr 397-7055 
Jacobe Teresa assigner dispr United Tel Co Of Oh r665 N Sandusky 
St 
Jacobi Virgil B & Ruth V; retd h103 E Sugar St 397-5203 
Jacquet Carolyn Mrs cash Super X Drugs h201 Pearl Av (Rt 2) 
Jacquet Fredk J & Carolyn· prod elk Kroger h201 Pearl Av (Rt 2) 
• 397-1675 
Jacquet Helen C Mrs retd h300 Greenwood Av 397-8228 
Jacquet Jean E Mrs jan servs coord New Hope Center h106 Roee Av 
Jacquet John F & Norma J· retd h312 Chester St 397-5823 
Jacquet Otcar & Jean E; reid h106 Rose Av 397-8208 
Jacquet Wm O rl06 Rose Av 
Jacuqet Caroline bkpr 1st Fed Sav & Loan Assn 























RRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
£STABUSHED 1847 
where IWJlplng Is I habit! Tel. 391-6344 
ME...'18ER f.DIC =-.. ........ ........ - -• - .... -...... 
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Jadlot Dennis A & Donna J ; spl program dir Mt Vernon Cable~ 
h212 Oak St . 397.9064 
Jamboski Eug P & Nina E; retd h713 E High St 
Jamboski Ruth A supvr Sears !Cols Ohl r713 E Hi(h St N 




Mulberry St 397-5229 
James Arth A h l03Y! N Gay St Apt D 
James Betty M Mrs cafetena wkr Mt Vernon 8d Of Educ h310 
Kimberly Av 
James Clayton E & Betty M; emp White Westingbollie h310 397~33 Kimberly Av . 
James Cloren J & Florence B; electn Ludlow Corp h97 Mc Kinley 
Av <Rt 4 ) 
James Earl opr Earl's Beauty Shop rl200 E Chestnut 
James Gene A & Carolyn; emp CES hl08 Teryl Dr 
James Paul h3091h W Vine St 
397-0699 
James R Craig & Janice L; programmer CES h23 Upland Ter 393-
7766 
James Richd E & Mary F <Home Elec) rRt 3 Fredrick.stown OH 2-049S 
Jamison Ethel V retd hl07 E Sugar St 39 
Jamison Margt L retd r107 E Sugar St 
Jan's Living Room City <Mrs Janice Sullivan) furn Coshocton A.;:.~O 
Janetzko Harry & Linda; emp Mt Vernon Academy hlOO Walnut St 
397-1688 
Janetzko Linda emp Mt Vernon Academy hlOO Walnut St 
Jarrelts Kevin & Joy h105~ E Curtis St 
Jarrett Carolyn S emp Battelle (Columbus) h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 64 
Jarrett James A driver Jesco Mtr Exp hl16 N Catherine St 
Jasko Charles & Judy h737a Shalimar Dr 




Jaycox Harold B & Ruth M; retd h229 Adamson St 397-2363 
Jaymes Richd W & Ruth L; evangelist Church Of The Nazarene 
b617 W Gambier St 393-0266 
Jaymes Ruth elk Woolson Co r617 W Gambier 
Jeffers Eug & Sharon; hwy wkr County Hwy Dept h806 W Burgess 
St 397-1636 
Jeffers Sharon Mrs agt James W Tighe & Son Agcy h806 W Burgess 
St 
Jefferson Virginia bridal consultant Wise Jwlra h921 E High St 
392-3120 
Jeffrey Janice M teller First Knox Natl Bk !'Centerburg OH 
Jehovah's Witnesses Kingdom Hall Warren Mc Cord Presiding 
Overseer 14 Taylor Rd 392-7932 
Jenkins Becky D elk Knox Community Hoep h202 East St Apt l 
397-9472 
Jenkins C Marty & Carolyn L; exec v-pres Mt Vernon Bible College 
h801 W Gambier St . 397-9857 
Jenkins James retd hl206 W Vme St 397.7339 
Jenkins Leona cook Blanda Family Restr 
Jenkins Patsy L Mrs tchr B G Walnut Sch h705 E High St 
Jenkins &y H & Luella M; retd h750 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
. 397.9354 
Jenkins Wm L & Patsy L; tchr Mt Vernon City Sch h705 E High St 
397-9468 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Frede11cktown Ollic1, && II. Chestnut. Tel. &94-5011 
AUTO FIRE UFE 
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Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop (Russell W Jennings) auto repr 
Rear 54 Marion St 392-8136 
Jennings Helen M Mrs ofc eec Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop 
h106 Franklin St 
Jennings James (J J's Drive Thrul ?Glenn Rd 
Jennings Raymond h406 E Pleasant St 392-0652 
Jennings RUSlell W & Helen F (Jennings Garage & Radiator Shopl 
h106 Franklin St 392-8391 
Jenaen Kenneth M & Pamela K; prof Kenyon College h402 E High 
St 392-9197 
Jenaen Pamela K Mrs t.chr Kenyon College h402 E High St 
Jenaen Rick emp Snider's Auto Parts h800 N Sandusky St 
Jerome Joeephine retd r414 Wooster Rd 
JERRY'S AUTO SALES (Jerry Goetzman) Quality Used Can, 
Speciallzinc In Small Can, 120 Newark Rd (430501 Tel 392-
8112 Or 392-0026 
Jerry's Barber Shop (Herbert J Baugher) 404 W High St 392-5871 
Je1111p Donald J & Joyce M; field servmn Cooper Energy h200 
Martinsburg Rd 397-3325 
Jewell James pres Jewell Mtr Parts rWooster OH 
Jewell Judy L Mrs opr Beauty Comer r209 Oak St 
Jewell Kenneth C & Linna W; tech Kenyon College (Gambier Ohl 
h206 Oak St 397-0565 
Jewell L Howard (Jewell & Shaw Auction Co) r5690 Granville Rd 
Jewell Motor Parta James Jewell Pres Russell Jewell V-Pres 203 S 
Sandusky St 3924811 
Jewell Robt J & Judy L; electn Richland Elec (Mansfield 0 ) h209 
Oak St 392-3670 
Jewell Russell M & Jean; v pres mgr Jewell Motor Parts hlOO Oak 
St 392-8231 
JEWELL & SBA W AUCTION CO CL Howard Jewell), Real 
F..tate, Broker And Auctioneer, Farms. Homee And 
Busineaa, All Typee Of Auction.a, Tel 392-3281 Res Tele 
397-2702 And 397~114 
Jewell Veronica hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 105 393-3641 
J!lliman Jim & Patty h94 Quarry St (Rt 3) 3_92-9235 
Jmks Margt A Mra matron Hannah Browning Home h305 E High St 
Jo'a Chateau or Beauty (Mrs Jo Ann Biggs) Rear 110 W Gambier St 
392-9941 
Jockiacb Ruth A h4 Denniaon Av 392-0316 
Jody's Restaurant (Mrs Joann & Donald Wilson> 109 S Main St 
397-9573 
John Anthony W & Patricia E; bridge wkr State Dept or Trans 
h714 Howard St 392-8582 
John Patricia E Mrs t.chr East Elem Sch h714 Howard St 
John Peter A & Elladean F· mtce wkr City St Dept h408 Oak St 
' 397-0355 
Johnson h7 Monroe St 
Johnson h812 Shalimar DT Apt A 
Johnson Alex F &: Rosemary E h504 E Burgess St 397-6464 
Johnson Brenda tchr Mt Vernon City Schs h603 Johnson Av . 
Johnson Brice P &: Wilma H; coremkr Genl Casting (Delaware Ohio) 
hl05 Oakway Dr 397-0408 
Johnson Charles E & Beth A· contr admn CES h318 Vernedale DT 












































DAYTON- McCREARY TIRES KRAFT RECAP 
113 I . Ga111b11r St. DELCO BA TTERlES Tel 3'1·5111 
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JOHNSON CHARLES R REALTOR, Helen V Kuninfer Rultor 
Aaociate And Manaaer, "Pride In, Respect For Your 
104 Property·U.t With U•" Re.idential, Commercial, Farms. 
E Parrott St (43050) Tel 397-6230 hal ar Dr Apt 






Johnson Chessi~ C hl08 "! Pl~t St . Re8earCh 
Johnson Christine S Mrs mtervtewer Uruv Of Mach Survey 392-
7156 Center h115 Wooeter Av 





Johnson Delbert E & Lois E, retd hl Centennial Av 
1 
Bldg 





Jott!o~p;:ane N tchr Mt Vernon City Sch h27~ Mansfield Av 
Johnson Eddie & Louise O; cabt bldr Lenki Broe h44 Sychar ~34757 
Johnson Ed~th B Mrs retd h20 Buena Vista :~~i 
Johnson Edith M Mrs retd h510 Wooster Rd 397-5~ Johnson Ellora M Mrs retd h227 Delano St h25 
Johnson Everett R & Mary J ; research eng Cooptr Energy Serv 392-4094 
Upland Ter -8595 
Johnson Ezekiel R & Louise h402 N Jefferson St 397 
Johnson Fred r1350 Yauger Rd 
397-7~ 
392-4061 
Johnson G Eddie & N Marie; retd h206 Cottage St 
Johnson Grace elk Knox County r3871 Mc Laman Rd 
Johnson Harold C & Roberta C; retd hl015 E High St 
Johnson Harvey retd hl 16 W Pleasant St 
Johnson James R & Kathy A; pkr Chat Glass h702 Pennsylvania Av
288 397·1 
Johnson Joanne hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt D3 
Johnson J oel D & Mary N; installer L I S N Inc (Lorain Oh} hlO 
Marcia Dr 392-4596 
Johnson John D & Susan; mach opr Kelsey-Hayes hill S Catherine 
St 
Johnson John E Studt r105 Oakway Dr 
Johnson Laural Mrs language development splst New Hope Center 
rBox 3 Gambier 0 
Johnson Louise 0 Mrs emp Knox Community Hoep h44 Sychar Rd 
Johnson LuciJJe r414 Wooeter Rd 
Johnson N Marie Mrs bus driver Mt Vernon City Sch h206 Cottage 
St 
Johnson Opal M Mrs retd hl24 Brown St 397-1310 
Johnson Ralph C & Sally; retd h102 Ridgewood Av 
Johnson Rosemary E Mrs dep elk County Probate Ct h504 E Burgess 
St 
Johnson Ruth A Mrs ofc eec Garrett Ressing hl21 E Gambier St 
Johnson Sally Mrs keypunch opr Mercy Hosp hl02 Ridgewood Av 
Johnson Shirley E h49 Columbus Rd 
Johnson Terry E & Ruth A; asst osp eng United Tel Co Of Oh h121 
E Gambier St 393-0606 
Johnson Vera J Mrs retd h207 W Vine St 397.3337 
Johnston Beulah M Mrs hl203 N Mulberry St 397-0720 
Johnston Don &: Pat A; emp Limky Broe h200~ E Hamtramck St 
Jolliff Robt L mech opr State Hwy Dept r202 Boynton St 
Jolliff Rollin E & Mary L; slsmn Fawn Engineering <Des Moines) 
h202 Boynton St 393-1346 
REAL ESTATE 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-0040 
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Jones h5 Monroe St 
Jones Alma ret.d rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Jones Arlene M Mrs personnel wkr Mt Vernon State Institute hll2 
Northridge Dr 
Jones Betty R Mrs health center asst YMCA hl05 Miller Av 
Jones Beverly T Mrs h613 Broadway 
Jones Bonnie L Mrs mgr Kenyon College Health Dept h206 N 
FAgewood Rd 
Jonea Carl G ID & Sonya A; plant mgr United Precast lnc h911 
Howard St 397-1579 
Jones Carol Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs h13 Northview Dr 
Jones Charles M & Eliz F; retd h204 N Division St 
Jones Chest.er R ret.d h641 Howard St 
Jones Craig studt r109 Marita Dr 
392-8466 
397-5872 
Jones D H & Mary E; retd hll07 Old Gambier Rd 397-9266 
Jonee David F & E Jean; supt City St Dept h203 Ridgewood Av 
Jones Debra L hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt A4 
Jont.a Dianne K studt rl05 Miller Av 
397-4347 
392-8632 
Jones Donna M smstrs (Jones Lawn Mower Repairing) b22 Hickory 
St 392-9351 
Jones Glenn E & Doris M; retd h513 N Catherine St 397-1670 
Jones Harry E & Verga E; retd h204 Rose Av 397-4319 
Jones Hazel C retd hl09 Howard St 
Jones J Paul & Vivian; retd h608 Johnson Av 397-6999 
Jones Jack D & Carol; fcty wkr Ludlow Corp hl3 Northview Dr 
Jonet James W & :zetma M hllO E Ohio Av 
Jones Jennett J studt r204 Rose Av 
397-5179 
393-4660 
Jones Jewel C & Opal; driver WENCO h318 Vernedale Dr Apt 5 
Jones John J & Arlene M; food supvr Mt Vernon State Institute 
hll2 Northridge Dr 392-4466 
Jones John P & Vivian V; retd h28 Cliff St 
Jones John P retd rl09 Howard St 
Jones Karl V & Marilyn; ofc mgr Bill Black Ford rGratiot OH 
Jones Kay L studt r206 N F.clgewood Rd . 
Jones Kenneth E & Bonnie L- emp Schaedor Truck Eqwp Sis (Cola 
Oh) h206 N F.clgewood Rd• 397-7756 
Jones L Virgil & L Vivian; retd h200 Hillcrest Dr 397-1229 
Jones Lawn Mower Repairing (Donna M Jones) 22 Hickory St 
392-9351 
Jones Malcolm J & Nancy E· retd hl09 Marita Dr 392-1476 
Jones Marlyn J Mrs hlO Ridgewood Av 397-2105 
Jones Mary L rl03 N Mulberry St 
Jones Merlyn E Rev & Nancy C· pastor Faith Bapt Ch h12 Upland 
Ter ' 397-6153 
Jones Rebecca rl4 Prospect St 
Jones Robt A drft.smn Cooper Energy Serv r204 Rose Av 
Jones Robt L & Erma J ; asst v pres lat Knox Natl Bank hll l E 
Curtis St 392-6701 
Jones Robt T rlll E Curtis St 
Jones Ronald E & Betty R- prsmn Ludlow Corp hl05 Miller Av 
• 397-7983 
Jones Ruth hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 202 
Jones Sheryl rl09 Marita Dr 
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1-: saND ~ SMALL'S SANO & GRAVEL 
1GaAVI~ • Washed and Crushed Gravel Cnished 
~r • Topeo•I and F1ll Out • Limeewne • 
County Rd. 33, Gambler, 43ct22 427•3677 Of 427-441 
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Jonea Tom d1r adult worbhop New Hope Ind Inc rWeetemlle :nil 
Jonea Troy retd h312 Sychar Rd hDlon AY 
Jones Vivian Mrs nurw Mt Vernon State Hoep h608 Jo 
Jordan Aletha elk LaWBOn's r501 N Mulbe~ St _ __._ h537 WaotAt:r 
Jordan Andrea Mrs Ult plant mgr Loma Linda Fuuua 
Rd <Rt 1) 
Jordan Pete wldr Elbro Enterprises Inc b537 
Jordan R1chd B & Andrea L; tchr Mt Vernon Academy 392-92'1& 
Wooater Rd <Rt ll 
J ordan Stacie elk LaW&Ons rStump St ~ 
Jordon Latha elk LaWBOn's h501 N Mulberry St 
397
.9938 
Joris Helen M retd h205 Spruce St . hl09 Arch 






Joelin Judy A r405 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Joelin Margt K Mrs nurse State Hoep b405 Mansfield Av (Rt ~-6l6.'l 
Joyner Herbert L (A & B Piual rlOl Mc Kinley . . 
Joyner. Thoe L (Joyner's Furniture Stripping & Refiruahing) h6 392-6l3'1 
Frurmont Av High 
Joyner's Furniture Stripping & Refinishing (Thoe Joyner) 608 '!',.,, itl3'1 
St "'1VV 
Judd Clark M & Linda J; studt hl05 N Mc Kenz.ie St 397-5603 
Judd Linda J Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Nazarene College h106 N Mc 
Kenzie St 
Judefind Joyce asst treas Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist r114 
Parrott St 
Judson David L & Janice A (City Hall Barber Shop) h639 N 
Sandusky St 397-67.S 
Judson Janice Mrs emp Ed.moot Wilson h639 N Sandusky St 
Juergerui Carl K retd h300 Crystal Av 397-6382 
Junior Achievement Center Max Wiggins Dir 29~ Public Sq 397-97~ 
Junkins Jack & Debbie <The Auto Mart) rHenry Rd 
Jupiter Larry Hist Mgr 201 S Main St 
Jushkewich Carol dietitian h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt H4 
Justice Richd recruiter U S N Recruiting Sta 
K Mart Ken Cartier Mgr 904 Coshocton Av 
K-Nine Klipper (Susan A Lybarger) dog grooming 219~ 
392-4991 
397.9667 
W High St 
393-1243 
Kacker D Gladys Mrs h205 S Jefferson St 
Kaeppner Lor ine h504 N Majn St 397-0911 
Kahrl Clyde C studt r505 E High St 
Kahrl & Co (K Allin Kahrl Ronald G Godfrey) ins agt 11 S Mulberry 
St 397-1066 
Kahrl Evelyn C Mrs (Kahrl & Co) h505 E High St 
Kahrl James P & Terry Ann; PrGgrammer C E S h406 N Gay St 
393-7526 
KAHRL K ALUN & Evelyn C <Kahrl & Company) 11 S 
Mulberry St (43050), Tel 397-0040, h50l5 E Rieb St, Tel 892-
3736 
Kahrl Margt A atudt r601 E High St 
Kahrl Marsha D Mrs h407 E Hamtramck St 392-0951 
Kahrl Matthew J atudt r601 E High St 
Kahrl Melissa B r407 E Hamtramck St 
Kahrl Michl A USN r601 E High St 
Kahrl Muriel B Mrs retd h602 Martinsburg Rd 393-2711 
11Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. · WA MEIER. JR. • Pree 
tOltltbll OrllCl Sl4 S 1.aoe St ._, I•- Oloe UI~ 
1' l Cll!\ll Steel c.tftort .... 0111 
---- In S ._Sir• au. ... Oat lll s . SlrMt. .... ,.,.. .... 41151 
C. Slllt II U ........ IJlll 
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Kahrl Susan T Mrs tchr Mt Vernon City Schs h601 E High St 
Kahrl Timothy w & Susan T; prof 0 s u <Mnd Oh> h601 E High 
St 397-9383 
KABRL & WARNER 
(K Allin Kahrl. David A Warner) Realtors. 11 S Mulberry 
St (43060), Tel 397-0040 
Kaiser Ellen statement elk First Knox Natl Bk 
Kailer Ellen J Mrs elk First Knox Natl Bk hl06 E Lamartine St 
Kaiaer Judy M elk First Knox Natl Bk rMt Vernon OH 
Kaiaer Sarah cash Wee'a Cardinal Mkt r4847 Prairie St 
Kaiser Sheri emp Knox County Serv Cntr h238 Ames St 
Kakalecik Marguerite h224 Crystal Av 397-5932 
Kaltenbach F.cina 0 Mrs alswn Olaon's Lamp & Shade Center h319d 
Teryl Dr 397-1198 
Kaltwasser Lulu M Mrs retd h804 W Burgess St 397-6013 
Kanuckel Kathy designer Williams Flower Shop rRt 2 Howard OH 
Kanuckle I B retd hl2 Belmont Av 397-7446 
Kanuckle Larry D & Pamela J h202 Maplewood Av 397-5304 
Kanucltle M Eloise Mrs 11lswn Wise Jwlrs h414 Edgewood Rd (Rt 3) 
Kanuckle Pamela J Mrs serv rep A T & T <Cols Oh> h202 
Maplewood Av 
Kanuckle Ruaeell N & M Eloise h414 Edgewood Rd (Rt 3) 393-1651 
Kapferer Mary h303 W Curtis St 
Kappeler Hilda retd h303 Locust St 
Karl's Garage (Jacqueline Stichert) auto repr 103 S Center St 
392-3821 
Kaser Edwin S & Lena R; retd h304 Pine St 397-5101 
Kaser May 0 retd h3 Lewis St 397-1254 
Kasson Virginia dep elk Municipal Ct rCenterburg OH 
Kathary Ernest F & Edith F; retd h15 Oberlin St 397-0085 
Kathary Lutie E Mrs retd hl" Kenyon St 392-3766 
Katona Andy cash Dales Drive In rHawthome Apt Hse 10 Mc 
Gibney Rd 
Kauffman Gerald L & Janet A; aupvr Wee's Cardinal Mkt h209 
Wooster Av 397-2102 
Kauffman Kim cash Dales Drive In r209 Wooster Rd 
Kauffman Robt serv tech Appliance Repr Center rNewark 
Kaylor Helen N emp Bd Of Election rl5595 Dany Jelloway Rd 
Kayaer Louis B personnel mgr Kelsey Hayes h35 W Kester Dr 
397-9908 
Kearns Marguerite F Mrs retd hlO Buena Vista 397-9990 
Keck Donald lab Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rMansfield Rd Rt 1 
Keck Mildred V Mrs retd h3 Oak Dr 397-0481 
Keckley Eleanor J Mrs cash Krogers hl07 Northridge Dr . 
Keckley Harvey A & Eleanor J; wldr Columbia Gas bl07 Northndge 
Dr 397-5390 
Keefer Anita D emp Gene Roes & Sons G M C Jeep & Renault h920 
Harcourt Rd Lot 65 
Keeler Paul E & Evelyn V; lndry wkr City Lndry & Cln.s hl4 
College St Rt 2 397-2760 
Keen Arth L &: Juanita J; supvr Hydraulic Prs Mfg (Mt Gilead 0) 
hl05 Northridge Dr 397-6519 
Keen Janioe beauty advisor Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty Salon 
Keen Juanita J Mni div mgr Sears bl05 Northridge Dr 














Keene Sandy clk·typ Credit Bur Of Knox Cty rRan~line Rd 
Keener h810 Shalimar Dr Apt A 
Keener Lloyd E & Sandra K: driver Fed Frt (Mnd Ohl h608 J~~70 
Av • h202 S M 
Keever Henry C & Mary J : product cost wkr CES • c 397-0422 
Arthur St 
Keif Thelma assoc Don V Tufto & AM10C 
Keifer E h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt 82 
Keiffer James & Kathi; pharm F0&t.ers Preecription Phann rBurke 
Rd 
Keller Harold formn United Tel Co Of Oh rJohnatown OH 
Keller J Dale & Mary h406 N Park St 
Keller Jacqueline ofc mgr A A A Driving Sch r24 Plaza Dr 
Keller Mary Mrs sec C E S h406 N Park St 
393-7726 
Kelley See Also Kelly 
Kelley Danny L & Shirley S; instlr United Tel h13 Decatur Dr 
397~1 
Kelley Eleanor G Mrs retd hl67 Mansfield Av 397-8282 
Kelley Geo M & Helen V; eng Fluor Constn h21 Delano St 397~ 
Kelley Margt A hl47 Columbus Rd 397-ouo 
Kelley Mary E Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Developmental Center h6 
66 Chilson La 397.24 
Kelley Robt J & Rosalie; serv supvr Tel Co hlll3 Old Gambier Rd 
(Rt 3l 397-7314 
Kelley Rosalie Mrs nurse Knox Community Hosp North hll13 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Kellogg Richd C studt r3 Highland Dr 
Kelly See Also Kelley 
Kelly Bridget r414 Wooster Rd 
Kelly Clyde C h205 S Sandusky St Apt 12 393-7337 
Kelly Goldie E Mrs elk Smith's Home & Ofc Interiors h205 E Parrott 
St 397-5337 
Kelly Julia nurse Northside Manor Nursing Center rFredericktown 
OH 
Kelly Rita coord communication Cooper Energy Serv h7 Grange Av 
(Rt 2) 
Kelly Ruth sec Northside Manor Nursing Center rFredericktown OH 
Kelly Thos r26 W Kester Dr 
KELSEY HAYES CORP, R Marty Plant Manager, 
Manufacturer Of Brake Shoes, 8405 Blackjack Rd (43050) 
Tel 397-31515 
Kemmer Donald Jr & Donna M; fcty wkr Cooper Energy Serve h10 
Mansfield Av 
Kemmer Larry S & Mary K; camera repr h411 7th St 397.2779 
Kemmer Roger & F.dythe; mech Ellis Bros Inc rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Kemp Elsie L Mrs retd h307 Coshocton Av 392-0811 
Kempton C Joe & Ethel M; retd b309 Sunset St 397..0187 
Kempton Dorothy M Mrs reg mgr Carolyn Emmons h8 Elizabeth St 
Kempton Elmer S & Dorothy M; retd h8 Elizabeth St 392-1506 
Kempton Frances E Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Comm Hosp North hl237 
New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Kempton Kenneth A & Susan E; admn Kno Ho Co h940 E High St 
392-6436 
Kempton Stanley P II & Frances E; art.a & graphics coordinator 
Ludlow Corp hl237 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-7367 
KEN'S WEST HIGH MARKET (Kenneth Fowla) Grocery Itema, 
Meat, Poultry, Dairy Product.a, Soft Drink.a. Beer, Snack 
Fooda, 713 Weel High St, Tel 392-2876 
Kennedy hRear 110 Wooster Av 
Kennedy James V & Frances S; phys Mt Vernon State Institute h39 
W Kester Or 393-3321 
Kennedy Joan E r4 E Lamartine St 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
111 311-5311 
C.. S lb!I H~ 611bitf 
• HOME LOANS 
Tel 391-2&27 
.. , CoshoCIOll A•. 
• INSURED SA VJNGS 
ll11Y1 In Office. 324 S. lb1n 
Mt. Vernon. OH. 391-5331 
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Kennedy Lydia ofc wkr Howard St Garage & Body Shop rPO Bx 895 
Kennl'dy Richd R & Daphine S h210 Miller Av 
Kennl'dy Samantha Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bk rFredricktown OH 
Kenney Francis W & Jeanne E: production mgr Wenco Inc hlO 
Orchard Dr 397-5786 
Kenney James C & Ruth E; buyer C E S h22 Eastmoor Dr 397-8447 
Kenney Jeanne E Mrs program consultant Am Lung Assn Of N 
Central Oh hlO Orchard Dr 
397-7948 Kensmger Ruth L retd hRear 108 W Hamtramck St 
Kent Gary mech Elbro Enterpri:.es 
Kent J0&eph F & Barbara A; salvagemn Genl Mtrs h808 W Sugar St 
393-4543 
Kent Mabel retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 3 
Kentucky Fried Chicken Richd Payne Mgr 100 Newark Rd 
397-0784 
392-1986 
' •• y y •• +. y •• y. y y y y ••••• y y •• y y y. y y y y 
KENYON COLLEGE 
PHILIP H JORDAN JR PRESIDENT 
JERRY A IRISH PROVOST 
SAMUEL S LORD VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR FINANCE 
DOUGLAS L GIVENS VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR DEVELOPMENT 
THOMAS J EDWARDS DEAN 
OF STUDENTS 
JOHN D KUSHAN DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
GAMBIER (43022) 
TELEPHONE (614) 427-2244 ...... .. ... ... ........... ...... ........ 
Kepple Michl serv mgr Mid Ohio Suzuki h401 Braddock St 
Kerch Chloe W Mrs coordinator activities Northside Manor Nun;ing 
Center h403 Edgewood Rd <Rt 3) 
Kerch James A & Chloe W· standards dept mKT Cooper Energy Serv 
h403 F.dgewood Rd <Rt '3i 392-2541 
Kerch Paul C studt r403 Edgewood Rd (Rt 3) 
Kerchner Dennis L & Joyce D emp CES hllll E Chestnut St 
• 393-6626 
Kerchner Joyce D Mrs aide Northside Manor Nursing Home h 1111 E 
Chetitout St 
Kerin Henrietta Mrs retd h903 W Vine St 
Kerin John h218'h W High St Apt la 
Kerin Kath R Mrs retd h200 Greenwood Av 397·4834 
Kern Gary cable splicer United Tel Co Of Oh rMansfield OH 
Kern Mary rlO Avalon Rd 
Kerr Beulah I Mrs retd h102'h E Hamtramck St 397-4841 
Kerr Joni law elk County Probate Ct 
Kerr Myriam J Mrs co-wkr Interchurch Social Service h4 W 
Pleasant St 397-0571 
Kerr Sarah L bartndr The Alcove rE Gambier 
Kemgan Eileen ofc mgr Compressor Valve Serv r14080 Old 
Mansfield Rd 
Kerrigan Raymond v-pres Compressor Valve Serv rl4080 Old 
Mansfield Rd 
Kerwood E Jane Mrs nurse Knox Community Hosp East h607 E Ohio 
Av 392-7716 
Kerwood Michael constn wkr Kerwood Constn r607 E Ohio Av 
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Kessler Evelith A ret.d h714 E High St 392-0'296 
Kessler Kenneth formn Mt Vernon Asphalt r18419 Hopewell Rd 
Kessler Marcia emp First Knox Natl h180 Birch St Apt D 397-7641 
Kessler Pat A sec Knox Gynecological Splsu rHopewell Rd 
Ketchel Marilyn F Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home h102 Ringold 
St 397·9850 
Ketner Bernice typ Mt Vernon Pub Library r115 Marita Dr 
Ketner David L & Joann H; reproduction elk CES h210 Whiteheil'8 
St 397-5876 
Ketner Jo Ann H Mrs asst steno C E S h210 Whiteheirs St 
Ketner Leroy B & Bernice M: ret.d h115 Manta Dr 397-8511 
Ketter Frank M & Marguerite; asst mgr Wee's Cardinal Mkt (Utica 
Oh) h303 S Mechanic St 392-8041 
Ketter Kathryn 0 Mrs ret.d h609 Smith St 393-3466 
Ketter Paul A & Linda; fcty wkr Chat Glass hl03 Columbus Rd 
392-9282 
Keyes Bernice Mrs lpn Rose Garden Nursing Home h304 Chester St 
397-0941 
Keyes Lee Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Khalil Cynthia L hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt A7 393-3647 
Kiamy Mark F atm coord First Knox Natl Bk rMansfield OH 
Kidd Shirley I Mrs nurse James R Mc Cann rl7863 Co&hoct.on Rd 
Kidd Wm M & Shirley (Vine Street Barber Shop) rRt 6 
Kidwell Helen L tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch r16462 Mc 
Donald Rd 
Kidwell Marche emp Mt Vernon Academy rRt 1 
Kierce Terri r805 W Burgess St 
Kiger Clyde D & Glenna V; ret.d h205 Harnwell St 
Kiger Richd C & Gladys M; ret.d h205 Chester St 
Kighte Jack news ofc rl02 Stevens St 
392-2546 
393-2296 
Kilgrove James Rev pastor South Vernon Meth Ch rRt 1 
Kilkenny Mary A Mrs tchr Lamaze Classes h305 N Division St 
Kilkenny Wm E & Mary A; carrier p O h305 N Division St 392-4766 
Kilroy's Market (Mrs Lois M Whetsel) 520 E Gambier St 392-5981 
Kim's Kar Kare (David K Horlacher) auto reprs 703 Smith St 
397-3769 
Kimble Barbara J Mrs admn aide A M G Industries h35 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Kimble Cathy A Mrs (Domino's Pizza) r3 Vernonview Dr 
Kimble Fredk A & Barbara J; mech Flexible Co (Loudonville 0) h35 
Eastmoor Dr 397.7097 
Kimble Glenn D & Cathy A (Domino's Pizza) h3 Vernon View Dr 
392-3464 
Kimble Richard E & Sue C; tech Tel Co h305 N Park St 397-1513 
Kimble Sue C aide Mt Vernon State Institute hll8 E Burgess St 
K!mble Susan studt rll8 E Burgess St 
Kincer Joan Mrs waitress The Alcove h7001it E Vine St 393-0666 
King hlQl Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
King Bessie Mrs retd h7 l 7 N Sandusky St 
King Deanna molder Rogate r602 E Vine St 
397-8818 
King Diane opr United Tel Co Of Oh r32 Cleveland Av 
King Donald & Diane; mech Howard St Garage & Body Shop h32 
Cleveland Av <Rt 4) 397-3782 
King Donald E & Sharon; electn h215 Thompeon Ct 
King Donna cash Wee's Cardinal Mid 
ftm1[tn,ft (614) 694-2961 
18 W. COUEGE ST. 
REALTY CO. FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
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King Francis G &. Eunice A; insp Cooper Energy Serv h655 Howard 
St 397-8817 
King Geo linemn United Tel Co Of Oh rGambier OH 
King Lee slsmn Connell's Home Furnishing 
King MR slsmn Connell's Home Furnishing h304 W Vine St 
King Marilyn L h208 S Elm St 393-4441 
King Mark & Shelly; emp WENOO h512 E Chestnut St 393-0306 
King Mary A drsmkr 2<11 S Park h207 S Park St 
King Robt L & Terrie; driver Howard St Garage & Body Shop h213 
E Sugar St 
King Sara L hll2 E Gambier St 
King Shelly Mrs waitress Bland's Family Rest r h512 E Chestnut St 
King Terry beautician Foxy Lord & Lady Salon rE Sugar St 
King Terry W & Deborah A (King Constn) hll02 W Vine St 
397-3517 
King Wayne A lab United Precast Inc rHoward OH 
Klngan Kenneth E & Becky S; formn Chat Glass h6 Eastmoor Dr 
392-5652 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs pub acct 6001h E Chestnut h6001h E Chestnut 
St 397-1516 
Kinnard Duanne E & Kathryn A; hd ink mkr Conti Group h920 
H11?COurt Rd Lot 73 397-5604 
Kinnard Glenn C & Phyllis M· retd h93 Columbus Rd 397-6794 
Kinnard H Dale & Anna M· electn h6001h E Chestnut St 397-5808 
Kinnear Albert J & Methyl .' retd h208 James St 392-1631 
Kinney Geo D commander State Natl Guard Armory rCenterburg 
Kinney Hallie B Mrs retd h303 Boynton St 392-8211 
~ey James F & Mary F h122 Crystal Av 392-4626 
~ey John F r700 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Kinney lt_fark C & Linda C; pres-mgr J S Ringwalt Co h700 
. Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 393-1611 
Kinney Reed C & Maria E; adv Ringwalts h700 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 
4) 
K!nney Teresa R rl22 Crystal Av 
Kill3er Joan waitress The Alcove rE Vine St 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R & S M.) Wm S Wa lden Recorder 2% 
. Public Sq 392-0666 
~racofe Howard E & Jean S; opt.om 110 E Gambier St r5 Arden La 
~racofe Otis retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Ki 
YT US AF rl09 Brown St 
n:h Ethel Mrs retd h26 Plaza Dr 
~k Mary Lee aaaoc Don v Tufto & Assoc rCoshocton Rd 
~k Suaan r920 Harcourt Rd Lot 15 
~k Thomey E mech Chat Glass Garage h5081h E H am t ramck St 
Kirkhope Mary E nurse Salyer Nursing Home h600 E Vine St 
397-4973 
~rkhope Patty bakery elk Big Bear Groc r600 E Vine St 
~rkland Janine with Janitorial Serva h806 N Mulberry St 397-2690 
K!rkpatrick Alma rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Kittelberger Helen M Mrs retd h614 E Gambier St 
K!wanas International 125 S Main St 
~er Adam & Gloria V; brklyr hlll Quarry St (Rt 3) 
397-9603 
392-7231 
izler Marcia V Mrs ward sec Knox Community Hosp h400 
• Ridgewood Av 
Killer Michl L & Marcia V· mtce millwright Ke lsey-Hayes h400 
Ridgewood Av ' 393-4971 
~ I . 
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INSURANCE 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-1066 
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Klank Irene Mrs retd h606 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 7 397-3519 
Klein See Also Cline And Kline 
Klein Ann h119 S Catherine St 397-5365 
Klein P K Mrs mgr J B Clothestree rCoshocton Rd Rt 6 
Kleiner Judy credit union Cooper Industries h122 Cliff St 
Kleinman Jerry J fcty wkr Chat Glass hl006 W Chestnut St 397-6579 
Kleinman Mary A rl006 W Chestnut St 
Kleyman Thos h219 W High St Apt 4 
Kline See Also Cline And Klein 
Kline Floyd H retd h47 Public Sq Apt 1 392-5216 
Kline Ronald D tchr Centerburg Schools h920 Harcourt Rd 
Kliner David tchr Mt Vernon Middle Sch h121 E Sugar St 397.a505 
Klingaman Charlotte resident counselor Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
Klingler Bertha C retd h42 Plaza Dr Apt A 397-0558 
Klopp Thos P mgr City Loan & Sav Co h7 Mansfield Av 392-3711 
Knapp Audrey retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Knecht Julia N Mrs retd h2021h S Gay St 397-0ll6 
Knechtly Dennis & Teri; studt h701 E Vine St 393-1726 
Knefel Howard P & Nancy G; tmkpr hll 'h Old Orchard Dr 392-1061 
Knefel Nancy G Mrs dry cln City Lndry & Clns hll 'h Old Orchard 
Dr 
Knerr Charles G & Valjean A <Knerr Tire) h105 Park Rd 397-1627 
KNERR TIRE CO 
(Charles G Knerr) Dealers, Repairers, B F Goodrich, 
Michelin, Firestone, Goodyear General, Armstrong And 
Dean Tractor, Truck, Passenger, Aircraft And Cycle Tires, 
Recapping, Batteries, Shock Absorbers, Wheel Balancing, 
Wholesale, Retail, 401 S Main St (43050), Tel 392-1811 
Knerr Valjean A Mrs librn Mt Vernon Middle Sch h105 Park Rd 
Knight Jack r500 N Catherine St 
Knight Jeffrey A lab Chat Glass r9 Belmont Av 
Knight Larry P & Linda E; eng CES h21 Mansfield Av 
Knight Ralph Jr & Shirley A; emp State h9 Belmont Av 
Knight Timothy pkr Chat Glass r9 Belmont Av 
Knight Tina rn hl6 Belmont Av 
Knights Of Pythias 906 S Main St 
393-4426 
393-6748 
Kno-Ho Co Kenneth A Kempton Admn 73 Sychar Rd 397-0378 
Kno-Ho Co Day Care Center Kenneth Kempton Dir 73 Sychar Rd 
Kno-Ho Co (Town & Country Transit) Dean Donaldson Admn 73 
Sychar Rd 397-4480 
Knoefel Charles E mgr Pizza Hut h13 Ash St 393-3926 
Knott Geo h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt GS 392-3836 
Knouff Barbara E Mrs tchr Mt Vernon City Schs h616 E Vine St 
Knouff Beverly A Mrs nurse Mohican Youth Camp hl105 W 
Chestnut St 
Knouff Donald P & Marjorie E; sis correspondent Ludlow Corp h208 
Walnut St 392-1371 
Knouff Thos N & Beverly A; pressrm formn Mt Vernon News hll05 
W Chestnut St 392-2587 
Knox hRear 47'h Columbus Rd 
Knox Auto Theatre Richd L Sturgess Mgr 3ws Newark Rd Rt 4 
392-8866 
Knox Barbara dishwasher Ohio Restr rBrandon OH 
Knox Becky dishwasher Ohio Restr rBrandon OH 
Knox Chapter No 236 <OES> Mrs Maxine Peters Sec 2'h Public Sq 
392-0666 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F . BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
taS E. IJ1artine Eltn. Over 50 \-'ear5 Tel. 392-9131 
149 ................... ................. 
KNOX COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
NORTH/EAST 
SAMUEL S GREGORY ADMJNISTRATOR 
200 N MULBERRY ST (43050) 
117 E HIGH ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-6555 
BUSINESS OFFICE TELEPHONE 
397-7151 
..................... . .. . + •••••••••• + 
Knox County A A A 1 Public Sq 397-2091 
Kr.ox County Art Guild 9 W High St 
KNOX COUNTY EASTER SEAL SOCIETY 
106 E High St, PO Box 267 (43050) Tel 393-4106 
Knox County Farm Bureau Ted Rice Dir 999 Harcourt Rd 397-2011 
KMx County Head Start Sch Mary M Crise Dir cor North Gat.e Dr 
397-1344 
KNOX COUNTY JOINT VOCATIONAL SCHOOL, James 
Spadafore Superintendent, Charles Hill Director Day 
School, Robert Vernon Director Adult Education, Ghislaine 
Quinn Treasurer, 306 Martinsburg Rd (43050) Tel 397-5820 
Knox County Memorial Bldg Caroline Bartlett Dir 112 E High St 
397-2727 
KNOX-COUNTY OF (See County Offices> 
Knox County Roofing (Nelson L Frost> 411 J ohnson Av 392-5297 
KNOX COUNTY SERVICE CENTER, Pat Newton, Dan 
Schneider Administrators, Rebecca Durbin Office Man ager, 
Welfare And Rehabilitative Services, 17604 Coshocton Rd 
(43050) Tel 397-7177 
Knox County Vision Care Center Inc 5 W High St 397-3355 
Knox Earl G & Loma D; retd h114 E Sugar St 393-3496 
Knox Gynecological Specialists Inc, Alan K Fairchild MD. Joseph . TI 
NUSsbaum MD, Obstetrics And Gynecology, 220 Plau1 Profess1on11l 
K 
Center, 5 N Gay St !43050> Tel 397-2155 
110t James R retd r3 Decatur Dr 
Knox Janice A Mrs dispr County h207 S Hami-.on St 
Knox Janie r303 N Main St 
KNOX METROPOLITAN HOUSING 
AUTHORITY 
Joann Bell Director, Federal Rent Subs idy Program, 104 N 
, Divilion St (43050) Tel (614) 397-8787 
KNOX NEW HOPE CENTER, Mary Eberwine Su perintendent, 
K 11700 Coehocton Av (43050) Tel 397-9304 
Knox Sharon D fcty wkr Chat Glass r207 S Harrison St 
nox .Surgical Specialists Inc 
Richard L Smythe MD 
Surgery-Gynecology 
Robert L Westerheide MD 
Surgery-Gynecology, Oncology 
Jarnes H Risko MD 
~ry-General And Thoracic Surgery 
&Illes J Wanken MD 
Surgery-Orthopedic 
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201 Newark Rd. 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
150 
Knox Surgical Specialists Inc-CONTD 
Physicians And Surgeons 
307 Vernedale Or 
T1l. 393-1171 
Telephone 397-4430 . 
Knox Thos E & Janice A; capt City Fire Dept h207 S Hamson St 
392-6616 
Knox Weekly News 18 E Vine St 397-6333 
Koch James N & Jane M; exec v-pres-trea.s Citizens Bldg Loan .t 
Sav Assn h la Emmett Or 393-0431 
Koch Justin L & Mary G; retd hl210 E Chestnut St 393-37•1 
Kochio Donna hairdresser Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon 
Kochis Jacob C & Opal L; retd h806 W Chestnut St 397.m 
Koch1S Jon B & Pamela; line mech Ohio Power h2a Manna Dr 
397-7~ 
Kochis Pamela Mrs hd teller 1st Fed Sav & Loan Assn h2a Marma 
Dr 
Kochs John & Betty h300 Terrace Av 397~ 
Koelbl Barbara A archt lOY.z E Vine St rJohnstown OH 
Kofod Eric C aide Mt Vernon State Institute h2 Prospect St 392-7515 
Kofod Henry L & Margt J; field servmn CES h304 E High St 
397-3265 
Kofod John W & Emily; tech field eng CES hl05 N Catherine St 
397..sgro 
Kofod Steven L lubemn Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick r304 E High St 
Kohl Ila hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 211 
KOKOSING CONSTRUCTION CO INC 
W Brian Burgett President, W Brad Burgett Vice-President 
Dennis Tuttle Secretary-Chief Engineer, Donald Burge11 
Treasurer, General Contractors, Construction, Heavy 
Highway And Building Conatruction, PO Box 226, 
Fredericktown (43019) Tel (614) 694-6316 
Kotz Evelyn B Mrs (Evy's Beauty Salon) h213 E Chestnut St 393-7391 
Konecek Carl R & Christine; fab asmblr Jervis B Webb rl9921 
Chappel Rd <Danville) 
Kopas Gary J & Sandra L; analyst CES hl03 Highland Or 397-356' 
Kopina Julia hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 205 
Koriduzki Maria folder City Lndry & Cln.s r5323 Grandville Rd 
Korns Cathy M radiologist East Mercy Hosp h508 N Catherine St 
397..0265 
Koms Clifford W & Rose S; electn Cooper Energy Serv hl07 Rose 
Av 397-6761 
Korns John M & Eileen M; retd h21 Eastgate Or 397-5449 
Koser Dorothy F Mrs retd h9 Monroe St 397-2732 
Kost Clarice W Mrs (Clarice's Beauty Shop) r226 Adamson 
Kost Geo C & Donna M; mgr storerm Kenyon College (Gambier Ohl 
h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 70 397-6187 
Kost Geo C counter hlpr Tilden Lanes rWestgate Pk 
Kost John F & Eldora O; retd h403 Braddock St 393-3932 
Kost Wm K & Clarice W; eng Cooper Energy Serv h226 Adamson St 
392-7006 
Kost Wm K (Cedarwood Apts) 
Kostelnik Linda Mrs ofc sec Bartels Parrish & Assoc h302 N Main St 
Kostelnik Thos & Linda; carp h302 N Main St 397-2246 
Kouba Donald W & Gertrude E; chief acct Knox Community Hosp 
North h8 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 397-6857 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
rarm Loona By rederal Land Bank A.aoc1ahon ol Mt. V•mon 
Credit Lii• lnawanc• Avatlabl• 
195 Harcourt A•. Tel. 393-2936 
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KOllba Eug W & Theresa M; firefighter City Fire Dept h3 Greer St 
397-8241 
Koolias hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt E2 
Krajenski Horst & Inge; operations mgr Ariel Corp h75 Sychar Rd 
392-1512 
Kramer Duane Rev & Dorise G; pastor Apostolic Christian Ch hl07 
E Lamartine St 292-5946 
Kramer Elli A Mns elk First Knox Natl Bk h8 Spruce St 
Kramer Liz statement elk First Knox Natl Bk 
Kramer Lowell M & Eliz A; selector Chat Glass h8 Spruce St 
397-8805 
Kramer Robt genl mgr W W W J Radio Broadcasting Co 
Kramer Ruth I Mrs retcl h201 Walnut St 397-6040 
KramoffCharlotte L Mrs nurses aide Mt Ver non State Institute hl7 
Taylor Rd 
Kramoff John & Charlotte L; utilitymn Flexible !Cordmills Ohl hl7 
Taylor Rd 397-1662 
Kratt E J hl22 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Krause Edith M Mrs retcl h707 W High St 397-3110 
Krempel Patricia A Mrs asst di r Avalon Cntr h302 E Hamtramck St 
Krempel Wm C & Patricia A; quality con trolmn Conti Can h302 E 
Hamtramck St 397-5926 
Kreps Gladys B Mrs ofc sec County Eng h652 Howard St 397-4899 
Kreps Josephine W Mrs ret.d h640 Howard St 397-5575 
Kreps Lyle aide Mt Vernon Dev Cntr hl07 N Gay St 
Kreps P Budd interviewer OBES rDanville OH 
Kroger Co Kenneth E Lowe ry Mgr 673 N Sandusky St 392-6946 
Kromoff Donald E & H Lucille; lab Foote Foundry <Fredricktown Oh) 
h510 W Sugar St 393-0423 
Kroainger Margt aud mgr Sears rRt 1 Centerburg OH 
Krueger Roaemary legal asst 2'.elkowitz Barry & Cullers rCenterburg 
OH 
Krutsch Anton J & Patricia A· acct Cooper Energy Servs h936 E 
High St ' 392-5605 
Kt.1Cheravy Charles R & Dixie D· coe m~ wkr United Tel Co Of Oh 
1124 Delano St ' 397-3283 
Kuhlman Debra A Mrs emp Big Bear Ba kery hll06 W Chestnut St 
393-1592 
Kuhlman Harry S Jr retcl h 312 Wooater Rd 392-6066 
Kuhlmeier &!win F & Alta B· t rain ing dir Weyerhaeuser Co h4 
Miller Av ' 392-9361 
Kuninger Carol S Mrs meat dept wkr Krogers h216 S Adams St 
Kuninger David L & Carol S· boiler opr h216 S Adams St 397-3369 
Kuninger Geo R & Sharon A• h2 Ma r ma Or 397-3738 
Kuninger Helen V Mrs real est slswn Cha rles R J ohnson <Dublin Ohl 
hl04 E Parrott St 397-6230 
Kuninger Sharon A Mrs hsekpr Nort h Side Manor Nursing Home h 2 
Manna Dr 
Kurena Linda Mrs recpt asst Rona ld L Fox r18500 Hall Dr 
~~nt James agt Allstate Ins rHowa rd OH 397_9234 will Fill Jesa Mc Coy Mgr gas sta Coshocton Av 
Kyle Larry & Linda; dept head Cont i Group h 5 Manna Dr 397-5364 
Kyle Terry L r5 Marma Dr 
Kyler Lynn counselor Mt Vernon Dev Cen t.er h527 E Gambier St -004Aptl 
( 397 
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\llta t Yo u 
Wi11h to 
Buy 
MOUNT VERNON AAA 
I Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer1ency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 
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Kvmer Margt J Mrs retd hl214 E Chestnut St 392-8791 
Kymer R1chd R & Saundra K; U S A rl214 E Chestnut St 
L B ~anufacturing Inc Leonard L Bluestone Pres sht mtl mfg 
Commerce Dr 397.a842 
L & G Dairy (Lester George 300 Wooster Rd 393-3156 
L & K RESTAURANT, Shirley Weaver Manaeer, Quality Food, 
Your Money's Worth And More Eve ry Time, 846 Coshocton 
Av (43050) Tel 397-4412 
La Benne Louise E Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home hllOl Oak 
St 
La Benne Marguerite A studt rllOl Oak St 
La Benne Michl R quality controllmn Ludlow Corp rllOl Oak St 
La Benne Raymond E & Louise E; fcty wkr Conti Group hllOl Oak 
St 397-0581 
La Brun Henry A dir Cooper Energy Serv rl6905 Par k Rd 
La Brun Judy Mrs member Knox County Bd Of Mental Retardation 
rl6905 Park Rd 
397-9811 Lackey Wanda S Mrs waitress Ohfo Restr h8 N Rogers St 
Ladd Kenneth E treas Mt Vernon Academy r514 Wooster Rd 
La Du Joseph W Rev & Pamela B; pastor First Congregational 
United Church Of Christ h815 E High St 392-7691 
La Fever See Also La Fevre And Le Fevre 
La Fever Patricia L Mrs teller 1st Fed Sav & Loan h6 Highland Dr 
La Fever Richd N & Patricia L; drftsmn CES h6 Highland Dr 
392.0296 
La Fevre Anthony D lab Knox Community Hosp North r911 N 
Mulberry St 397-8654 
La Fevre Thoo M emp Potemkin r911 N Mulberry St 
l.'1 Fevre Timothy J & Denise A; parts mgr E lbro Enterprises h911 
N Mulberry St 397-8654 
l..,'lhmon Andrew N & Grace A; hwy wkr County Hwy Dept h3 
Cry~tal Av 3974 655 
Luhmon Gladys retd hCoshocton Av Rt I Bldg G Apt 306 3974529 
Lahmon Gordon & Linda; carp formn R A Bergs Inc rTownship Rd 
240 Rt 6 
L:ihmon Harry K & Mary A, retd h210 Norton St 
Lnhr Beynon .J ofc wkr Cooper Energy Serv h 2091ii 
397-5123 
N Mulberry St 
397.7934 
!..nil F.~ther studt r240 Ames St Apt A 
Ln~rd AlliRon studt rl014 E High St 
Laird Emerson L & Edith C; phys 407 N Main S t hl014 E High St 
397-3679 
Lnk1>holm Church Of The Nazarene Rev Larry W White Pastor 712 
Mnrt1nsburg Rd IRt 4> 397-1105 
Lukely h202 Shirley Av Apt D 
J.nloan Ellen G hIO Mc Gibney Rd Apt H l 397-5098 
Lumb ,Juli<> P 'lludt rll23 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3> 
I~1mb Lee L. & C'nroline S h218 E Pleasant St 
l.nmb Mnrgt J Mrs centrol file wkr Bancohio Natl Bk h105 Clinton 
Rd tRt 2> 
Lamb Rex M Jr & Barbara C; dir Bancohio Nat l Bk Knox County 
Area hll23 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 3> 393-3661 
Lamb Sharon A dep County Aud r6245 Possum Rd 
Lamb Shirley a<:st treas 1st Fed Sav & Loan Assn rFredericktown 
OH 
ri:mri First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~- • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel 317-1331 
f«. S. llli1 aM Gdbier 
Tel. 391-2621 
901 Coshoct0« A•. 
Orin In Office, 324 S. lbin 
Mt. Vernon, OH, 397-5331 
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Lamb Steven W & Margt J ; emp J B Foote Foundry (FRED) hl05 
Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 397-4515 
Lambert C Kenneth & Margt E; pharm Harts h108 Hillcrest Dr 
397-4610 
Lambert Carol L Mrs ofc mgr James W Tighe & Son Agcy h204 
Hillcrest Dr 
Lambert David L & Carol L; lab Columbia Gas Of Oh h204 Hillcrest 
Dr 397-1331 
Lambert David L & Edna M; retd h2 Plaza Dr 392-1956 
Lambert John F & Thelma A; emp J T L Serv h409 Walnut St 
393-2286 
Lambert Thelma A Mrs sec Lenkei Bros Cabt b409 Walnut St 
l.embillotte Anne Lee Mrs elk Jupiter h407 Martinsburg Rd 
Lambillotte Charles C studt r6 Craig Dr 
LAMBILLOTTE DON E & Joan; Area Manager Ohio Power 
Company, 7 E Ohio St, Tel 397-5122, h6 Craig Dr, Tel 393-
243.1 
Lambillotte Duane R & Anne Lee; mtcemn Knox Community Hosp 
North h407 Martinsburg Rd 397-8664 
Lambillotte Germaine J retd h711 Howard St 397-5530 
l.ambillott.e Tbos prsmn Coyne Prntg rl031h N Gay St Apt D 
Lambs Athletic Field 375 Kentucky Av 
Lamon Earl L & Dorothy M; retd h901 W Gambier St 397-4602 
1'.mson Robt L & Mary E; fcty wkr Chat Glass h16 Greer St 
397-9244 
lancaster Peggy work supvr New Hope Ind rl0959 Millersburg Rd 
(Howard) 
lance Harold J & Pam R; emp Ludlow h710 Smith St 
landeman Eliz P studt h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 72 397-7804 
landers Arline J ofc mgr Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup r939 E High St 
landers Richd I pres Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup h939 E High St 
392-6656 
landmark Incorporated oil Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
lane B h900% N Mulberry St 
LANE KENNETH E & Michele D; Attorney-At-Law, 110 E 
Gambier St (43050) Tel (614) 393-0110, h4 Rose Av, Tel (614) 
397·2462 
lane Linda L Mrs sec-recpt Jervis B Webb h34 Columbus Rd 
lane Michele D Mrs tchr City Bd Of Educ h303 N Division St 
lane Robt retreader City Ti.re Shop 
lane Terry D & Linda L- emp Mc Farland Bros h34 Columbus Rd 
• 397-5358 
LANE'S WELDING & REPAIR (Frank H Lane) Ornamental 
Iron Work And Small Fabrications, Trailer Hitches 
Installed And Removed, In Shop And Portable Service, 10 
Pitt&burgh Av (43050) Tel (614) 397-2525, Res Tel (614) 427• 
2325 
Lang Donald R & Judy I· equip opr City Water & Sewer Dept h305 
Fountain St ' 392-4618 
Lang Kenneth E & Teena L' electn C E S hl4 Elizabeth St 397-5922 
Lang Richd. N & Mary L; lab City Water & Sewer Dept h207 
Fountain St 
~nglet Velma A Mrs retd h55 Columbus Rd 393·2226 
~n Keith r309'h W Vine St 
~ ~thryn A elk Ohio Power r7344 Rangeline Rd 









s. Main St. 
Tel. 
397-5515 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABUSHED 184r 
._where helping Is a habit! Tel. 397·&344 MEMUER r OIC ....,. . ...,_ ..... - . . ._ __..,, ... t ._ .. ...,.. 
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Lanning Steph W & Dee A; cash Five Point Carry Out h112 E 
Gambier St 
Lannoy Billie L Mrs retd h914 W High St 397-9550 
Lannoy Denise K t.chr Mt Vernon City Schs rll N Rogers St 
Lannoy Dorma foet.er grandmother Mt Vernon Dev Center b608~ E 
Gambier St 
Lannoy Iona Mrs '.'t!td h208 S Adams St 
Lannoy Leon J h7 N Rogers St 397.Q98 
Lannoy Raymond ,J & Ethel M; supvr Columbia Gas <Bangs Ohl hll 
N Rogers St 397~ 
Lantz Alice A Mrs retd h300 N Catherine St 397-0562 
Lantz Helen M Mr'B retd h701 N Sandusky St 392-5571 
Lantz Robt B & Helen; sr v-pres-cash 1st Knox Natl Bk rll846 
Kenyon Rd 
Lapp Anne B retd r402 N Main St 
Lapp Heating Cooling & Electric (Thos M Lapp} 127 Ringold St 
397-2563 
Lapp Henry T & Maxine M; phys 812 Coshocton Av h927 E 
Chestnut Blvd 392-2781 
Lapp Thoe M & Knthy M (Lapp Heating Cooling & Elec) b9 Hilltop 
Dr ~~ 
Larason Carl W & Inez F; retd ht 7 Delano St 397-9987 
Larason Leland organist Mulberry St United Meth Ch rRt 3 Newark 
Rd 
Larimore Burvel W & Grace O; constn wkr h310 Sunaet St 397-9693 
Larimore Earl D r310 Sunset St 
Larry Kemmer & Karen (Larry's Camera Repair) r411 7th Av 
Larry's Camera Repair (Larry Kemmer) 10 N Mulberry St 397-2779 
LARRY'S SALES & SERVICE (Larry Huffman) "Everything 
Electrical" Authorized Dealer For Magnavox Radio, 
Television And Stereo, Amana, Norge And Weetlnchouae 
Refrigeraton, Alao W aahera, Dryers And Ran1ea. Fire 
Place In.ert, 116 W Hieb St (43050) Tei. 392-1991 And 392-
6141 
Larson Leonard T retd h304 Vemedale Dr Apt D 392-1202 
La Rue James S & Lillian M; retd h504 N Sandusky St 393-0248 
Lashbrook John E h602 East St 39Ul95 
Lashmit Ellis mtce hlpr Jervis B Webb 
Laslo Richd W & Nancy A <Colonial Men's Wear) hll7 N Concord 
St 392-0951 
Laudeman Eliz P C8Jlh Leonard's Mkt r72 Westgate Park 
Laudeman Sarni R Jr & Ann K; agt Kahrl & Co h507 E High St 
397-8940 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs (Elmwood Beauty Shop) hl22 
Martinsburg Rd 
Lauderbaugh Everett L & Dorothy F; retd h8 3d Av 
Lauderbaugh Hilas & Pauline; mech Bud Martin Chev rRt 2 
Lauderbaugh Ruth retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 210 
Lauener Gayle A & Cada; customer serv rep Ohio Power 
rFredericktown OH 
Laughlin Ruth h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt 02 
392-1976 
397.9446 
Laurie Dain coord Rax Roast Beef rFredricktown 
La Voie Leroy studt r308 Sychar Rd 
Lawhead Alvin S tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h115 E Parrott 
St 397-9215 
Lawler Harriet B MrB retd hlll E Burgess St 397-9740 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 I . Yine St.. Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktow11 Office, && II. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Lawrence Barry B studt r2 N Kester Dr 
Lawrence Fletcher H & Ruth E; aud State Of Oh h308 Spruce St 
392-1351 
Lawrence Gene & Ada h781 Upper Fredericktown Rd 397-9305 
Lawrence Jerry soil sort supvr City Lndry & Cina rRt 1 Mc Kenzie 
Rd 
Lawrence Manley S & Janet M h907 E Gambier St 397-0589 
Lawrence Robt G & Irene E; v-pres of academic affairs Mt Vernon 
Nar.arene College h2 N Kester Dr 397-3741 
La111011 Alvin T & Gwen V; supvr weights & measurements State 
h116 Crystal Av 397-94S9 
l..all'SOll Charles h807 Shalimar Dr Apt A 
LaW10n Dorthy fcty wlu Hoover Universal hl2 Mc Kinley Av 
397-2890 
LaW10n Fred L & Sandra L; press opr Gent Mtrs (Mansfield Oh) 
h522 S Mc Kenzie St 
LaWBOn Geo F & Oneida M; elk Po (Cols Oh) hl2 Miami St 397-5935 
LaW10n Gwen V Mrs waitress Blands Family Restr hll5 Crystal Av 
lalllOll Raebel E Mrs hsekpr Roee Garden Nursing Home h205 S 
Center St 397-4186 
laW90ll'a Robt W May Mgr dairy products 506 Coehocton Av 397-5051 
Lawson's Connie Mc Callaster Mgr dairy products 108 Newark Rd 
397-1450 
LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 
Stan Day Representative, 89 Park Av West, PO Box 337 
(44901) Manafield Tel (419) 522-2262 
Lay Mary Jo elk Whetsel Carey Out rRt 3 
LaYlllAn Paul F & Rhonda L; constn chem rep L & M Constn Chem 
h523 E Gambier St 397-4388 
Laymon Charles linemn United Tel Co Of Oh rGambier OH 
Laymon James A & Gale L; roach Rockwell Intl (Newark Oh) h27 E 
Parrott St 397-4427 
Laymon Joaeph M & Jane; firefighter City Fire Dept rRt 1 Gambier 
OH 
LaJIDOll Letha retd h702 N Gay St 392-9556 
Laymon Raymond mtcemn Wee's Cardinal Mkt 
LaYl!IOn Robt F retd hlO Monroe St 
Laymon Ster! D & Leah E; exam State Drivers License Exam Ofc 
rRt 1 Gambier O 
1-he Jamee D & Lily M; retd h204 George St 393-2341 
l.earue Of Friendship 125 S Main St 392-9586 
learned Carolyn dir of admisaions Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
rMilbtone La 
Learned Grant & Carolyn; slsmn Keith Oliver Realty rMillstone La 
Le. lewis L & Mary E· roach opr Ludlow Corp h 11 Fearn Av 
• 392-4256 
LEATHER SHOPPE (Georte And Marjorie Mullet) Luggage, 
Randbac1 And Billtolda, We1tem Boots And Work Shoes, 
Luther Goods. Trunka, Foot Lockers, Expert Shoe And 
~lllall Repair, 16 S Main St (43MO) Tel 397-3285 
lechiara Patricia P Mrs nurse Knox Community Hosp North hl4 Old 
Orchard Dr 397-1076 
lechleitner Fred J & Rita J · drftamn Peabody Galion h5061h N 






































103 W. Gambier St. Tel. 392-5111 
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Lechle1tner Rita J Mrs teller Pk Natl Bk (Utica Oh> h506i.2 N Main 
St 
Ledbetter Bertha E Mrs hl5378 Glen Rd <Rt 4) 397-0866 
Ledbetter Tom (Snider's Auto Parts & Wrecking Yard) 
Lee Arth R & Stella M; retd hl6 Oberlin St 397-1665 
Lee Carole A elk City Prosecutor Municipal Ct r9800 Bishop Rd 
Lee Josephine retd h7 Elliott St 397-6553 
Lee Margery B Mrs retd hl06 W Hamtramck St 397-6614 
Lee Mary L folder City Lndry & Clns hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A 
Apt 313 392-1018 
Lee Mary L Mrs retd h303 Sunset St 393-4763 
Lee Robt tire changer City Ti re Shop rPoeey Dr Apt B6 
Leedy Edwin & Sampoi L; constn wkr h218'Ai W High St Apt 3 
397-5903 
Leedy Eliz Mrs classified ads Mt Vernon News h519 E Gambier St 
Leedy Galen F & Ruth I; retd h3 Marita Dr 397-9150 
Leedy Ross G & Eliz; optom Knox County Vision Care Cntr Inc h519 
E Gambier St 397-1087 
Leever Al W & Bonnie J ; retd h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 69 397-1566 
Le Fevre See Also La Fever And La Fevre 
Le Fevre Harold C & Julia E; retd hl20 N Mc Kenzie St 397-5002 
Legg James E r725 E Vine St 
Legg Janice K nurse Knox Community Hosp North h234 E Parrott 
St 397-2486 
Legros Alf & Mabel M; retd h809 W Gambier St 397-4133 
Legros Henry B & Gladys J ; retd h518 N Catherine St 397-1817 
Legros Irene J Mrs ofc sec Mc Devitt & Mayhew h210 Ridgewood Av 
397-6564 
Legros James A & Ann (City Hall Barber Shop) r17809 New 
Gambier Rd 
Legros Jane P Mrs retd h15 Spruce St 397-6453 
Lehman David A & Elaine; ins 425 Maplewood Av h425 Thompson 
Ct 
Lehman Madeline L Mrs retd h602 E Vine St 393-6232 
Leibel Raymond J & Ruby; retd h5 Plaza Dr 397-9715 
Leibel Ruby Mrs cook Nazarene College h5 Pl87.a Dr 
Leibold Deborah S tchr St Vincent Elementary r314 Vernedale Dr 
Leibold Michl studt rll8'Ai E Hamtramck St 
Leibold Michl J & Deborah S; financial analyst Cooper Energy 
Services h314 Vernedale Dr 397-6361 
Leighty Steve W & Terri L; mech Ryder Truck Rental (Worthington 
Ohl h405 N Mulberry St 397-4536 
Lemaster Helen L h305 Sunset St 397-8343 
Le Masters Agnes rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Lemasters Martha J Mrs elk-sec City Mayor h318 Teryl Dr 
Lemasters T Davis & Martha J; sec Mt Vernon Lodge No 140 (BPOEJ 
h318 Teryl Dr 392-9221 
Lemley Beverly elk Hart.a Family Cntr r913 N Mulberry St 
Lemley Judy Mrs agt James W Tighe & Son r98 High Fredericktown 
OH 
Lemley Kimberly S emp City Of Mt Vernon h913 N Mulberry St 
392-4050 
Lemley W Lorentz retd h96 Columbus Rd 397-9593 
Lemon Clifford L & Leatha C; ret.d h202 Delano St 397-1020 
Lemon Leatha C Mrs asst cook Hannah Browning Home h202 Delano 
St 
INSURANCE 
11 S. Mtllbeny St Tel. 397-1066 
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l.tmunyon Mildred retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Lenkei Bela & Karen (Lenkei Bros Cabt) rWestwood Dr 
Ltnkei Brothers Cabinet Co (Laslo And Bela Lenkei) Commerce Dr 
397-6016 
l.tnkei Laslo & 7-oraica (Lenkei Bros Cabt) rWooster Rd 
unnington Barb instr asst New Hope Ind rGlenmont OH 
wora Larissa (Carol J Wagoner Larry Woolson) beauty shop 10 E 
Gambier St 397-6445 
Lenord Doug E & Judy D; fcty wkr Flexible h718 E Pleasant St 
l.tnz Hans D & Sandy J ; eng CES hl233 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
397-8066 
Ltonard Ginger dep elk State Auto Title Bur 
IAonard Mark'& Pamela; loan ofcr Bancohio Natl Bk rUtica OH 
Ltonard Teri L Mre admn Mt Vernon City Serv Cornn hl N Kester 
Dr 
Ltonard Virginia R Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts rHoward OH 
Ltonard Wm D & Teri L; asst v-pres 1st Knox Natl Bank hl N 
Kester Dr 392-1396 
Ltonard'1 Market (Mrs Helen M Conner) 908 S Main St 392-4141 
Lepley Anna M Mrs opr Fran's Beauty Shop rMc Kenzie Rd Rt 1 
ltpley Chris opr United Tel Co Of Oh rFredericktown OH 
Lepley Connie Mrs tchr East Elem Sch h400 Coshocton Av 
Lepley Dolores V Mrs aide Mt Vernon State Institute h608 S Mc 
Kenzie St Apt 1 397-8468 
Lepley Helen opr United Tel Co Of Oh rBx 105 Fredericktown OH 
Lepley I Irene ofc sec Arena & Harrison h230 Delano St 397-0372 
Lepley Jack R & Natalie J ; sheep slsmn Mt Vernon Producers Live 
Stock Assn hl303 N Mulberry St 397-3991 
ltpley Jennie r303 N Main St 
Lepley Jennie H legal sec Zelkowiu Barry & Cullers h304 N Gay St 
397-9724 
Lepley Marjorie retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 201 
Lepley Natalie J Mra serv rep United Tel Co Of Oh hl303 N 
Mulberry St 
ltpley Paul L & Connie· retd MOO Coshocton Av 392-0306 
ltpley Stanley L st for~n City St Dept rMc Kinzie Rd Rt 1 
Le Pore Kath Mrs see-treas Mt Vernon Ready Mix rl3566 Gilcrest 
Rd 
Le P~re Thos & Kath; pres Mt Vernon Ready Mix r13566 Gilcrest 
Lester Cassie L retd h803 Shalimar Dr Apt C 397-1641 
Lester Donald driver Ellis Bros Inc rFredericktown OH 
Lester Harold F & Louise L; entrontics tech Cooper Energy Serv 
hll08 N Mulberry St 397-1377 
Lester James agt Allstate Ins rFredericktown OH 
later Opal nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home rNewar.k Rd 
ltttore Carmine & Debbie; mgr Ponderosa Steak Hae rDanville OH 
Letta Becky elk Smith Home & Ofc Interiors rFredericktown OH 
Letz Peter retd hllS Marita Dr 393-2676 
Levengood Gary agt State Farm Ins r12790 Upper Frederickstown Rd 
Levengooc1 Julia retd hl07 S Mechanic St 397-6605 
Leventry James R & Susan D· dentist 214 E Chestnut h214 E 
Chestnut St ' 392-6156 
Leve~g h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt A4 . 
Leve~ng Bruce admn Levering Management Inc rFredencktown OH 
Levenng Eliz L Mra ofc sec J S Ringwalt Co h72 Columbus Rd 
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SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
•Washed and Crushed Gravel 
...._.., •Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone· Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4891 
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Levering J oseph G & Eula A; retcl h.2031'2 E Hamtramck St 392-5611 
Levering L Bruce & Joann; admn Country Court Limited 
rFredericktown OH 
Levering Lyndon M & Eliz L; retcl h72 Columbus Rd 39U576 
Levering Management Inc Bruce Levering Admn 206 S Mulberry St 
397-8940 
Levering Robert W & Eileen B; Attorney-At.Law, 406 N Main St, 
(430501 Tel 393-2841, r Waterford Rd, Rt 2 (Fredericktown, Ohio>. 
Tel 694-4446 
Levering Thos atndt Certified Gas & Oil h8403 Blacltjack Rd Rt 4 
Levine Michl P prof Kenyon College h6 3d Av 
Lewis Andrew E retcl h301 Greenwood Av 
Lewis Building 9 W High St 




Lewis Delmer M & Margurite R; mech East Knox Sch h407 Sychar 
Rd 397~37 
Lewis Edw lab City Of Mt Vernon h801 'h W Vine St 
Lewis Ermel & Hilquet M h906 E Gambier St 392-3650 
Lewis Florence L Mrs pres-mgr The Fashion Page rNewark Rd 
Lewis Frances E Mrs h763 Upper Fredericktown Rd 392-96.52 
Lewis Fred K Jr minister of mus Grace Luth Ch h710 N Main St 
393-3031 
Lewis Gabriellia tchr Pleasant St Sch r301 Greenwood Av 
Lewis Hilquet Mrs mgr Mt Vernon Motel h601 W High St 
Lewis Joleen slswn Guys 'n Dolls rl4180 Beckly Rd 
Lewis Kath J retd r763 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Lewis Kathy J sec Bancohio Natl Bk rHoward OH 
Lewis Leo L & Imo A; retd h201 S Rogers St 597-4541 
Lewis Margt L Mrs plant elk United Tel Co Of Oh h210 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Lewis Martha L retd rllO Miller Av 
Lewis Virginia aud City rllO Miller Av 
Lewis Walter C & Margt L; emp Columbus Coated Fabric h210 
Martinsburg Rd 397-7171 
Lewis Will H & Ota I; retd hl004 E Gambier St 397-0957 
Lewis-Williams Bldg 125 S Main St 
Leybold Robt L & Vicky L; emp Cooper Energy Serv h18 E Parrott 
St 397-3600 
Leyda Albert H & Paulyne A; area mech Columbia Gas Transmission 
h7 Eastmoor Dr 397-8963 
Leyda Robt USN r7 Eastmoor Dr 
Lhoir Hortense retd r4 Yoakum Dr 
Liberated Salon (Connie L Coffing) beauty shop 2 Madiaon St 
397-6691 
Licht Marsha opr Jo's Chateau Of Beauty rHillcrest 
Licht Robt mgr Mount Vernon Country Club r402 Hillcrest Dr 
Licht Robt E & Marsha K (Colonial Inn Restr) h614 E High St 
393-6661 
11Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co .. W.A MEIER. JR.. Pres. 
tOlll'OUll omtE m s "'" St 1 ... 1 ••-· Olli• om 
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LICKING RURAL ELECTRIFICATION INC 
Charles Manning General Manager, State Route 13 South, 
Utica (43080) Tel 392-1866, After 6:00 PM Tel 892-2791 
Lifer Geo D & Corda L; ret.d h8 S Concord St 
Lifer Leslie A & Lucy T; ret.d h7 Spruce St 
Liggett Doyal H & Pearl M; ret.d h706 W Sugar St 
Light Russell G & Grace I; ret.d h3 Mc Gibney Rd 
Limiogs Debra D ofc wkr Peabody Galion rl03 Oak St 






Limings Luella M Mrs insp Edmont Wilson h103 Oak St 
Lin Mar Greenhouse (Martin B & Mrs Linda Trent) 234 Newark Rd 
397-2271 
Lincoln Robt & Iedawitt; emp Cooper h710 E High St 
Lindeman E Allen studt rl108 Oak St 
Lindeman Janice I Mrs admn sec Aerial h206 Rose Av 
Lindeman Robin cash Famous Recipe Fried Chicken 
397-4740 
392-5667 
Lindsey Connie R smatrs rSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Lindsey Emily G Mrs nurse James M Carhart hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Lindsey Moses M & Emily G; lab Flexible Co (Delaware) hSnowden 
Dr Rt 2 392-1481 
Lining Audrey E ret.d r406 E Ohio Av 
Link Vera retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cnt 
Linkous Betty L Mrs ofc wkr Petro Industries h3 Highland Ct 
Linkous James hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt Bl 393-6527 
Linkous Ralph H & Betty L- fcty wkr Kelsey Hayes h3 Highland Ct 
I 397-9805 
Lilll!COtt Lewis A & Mary E; driver C T S h51 l Newark Rd Rt 4 
397-3762 
Linsley Lillian ret.d rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Linson John retd h3 Marma Dr 
Linson John W & Dorothy M; tchr Mt Vernon Joint Vocational Sch 
hl211 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-9811 
Linson Myrtle ret.d rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Linson Ronald slsmn Clever Lbr & Sup rRt 5 
Lion Martha R retd h410 E Pleasant St 397-9979 
L~pps Guy E & Nina M; ret.d h420 Edgewood Rd (Rt 3) 392-3526 
Lipps Guy E Photographers (Dale W And Mrs Rita Simmons) 102 W 
Gambier St 397 -6535 
Litt James h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 85 
Litt James linemn United Tel Co Of Oh rl2127 Liberty Chapel Rd 
L~tteral Douglas G & Myrtle V h25 Plaza Dr 397-1286 
Litteral Lisa A tchr Koo Ho Co Day Care h302 Cottage St Apt D 
397-9980 
L~tteral Melisa A atndt Day Care Center r25 Plaza Dr 
~tteral Myrtle slswn Bob Hatfield Realty 
~ttle Debbie Mrs opr Colony Hse Of Beauty rWooster Rd 
L~ttle Effie L Mrs retd h104 Chester St 
Little Parrish J & Betty v ret.d h1108 W Chestnut St 
~ttle Terry hlOl Adamsod St 
L~t:enberg Arth N & M Clementine; ret.d hl002 W Vine St 
~l:enberg Charles D & Phyllis M; retd h203 Greenwood Av 






rtienburg Margt ret.d rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
1tienger Joseph (Rax Roast BeeO rJohnstown OH 
Llewellyn Archie E & Betty J· asst mgr Wee's Cardinal Mkt h650 

















Llewellyn Betty J Mrs hd cash Wee's Cardinal Mkt h650 Howard St 
Llewellyn Charles V & Becky; setupmn A M G Industries h308 
Coshocton Av 392-4197 
Llewellyn Winifred M Mrs retd h501 Oak St 397-7233 
Lloyd Herman S slsmn Goodwin Sand & Gravel rSparta 0 
Lobe John retd rlO Avalon Rd 
Lober Everett K retd h400 Williams St 
Lockard Willis D & Pat L h615 E Chestnut St 
Lofgren B Jean Mrs retd h6 W Chestnut St Apt 2 




Glen Blix Plant Manacer, Soyalac <Soy Milk) Plant Proteln 
Foods, Wooster Rd, PO Box 388 (43060} Tel 397-7077 
Lones Robt S & Ada; retd h302~ W Curtis St 397-5571 
Loney Cora I retd h300a E Chestnut St 392-5591 
Loney Donald V & Mamie L; constn wk.r hl8 Harrison Av CRt 41 
397-2990 
Loney Donald V Jr & Susan, constn wk.r Kokosing h603 S Mc 
Kenzie St 397-7849 
Loney Harry D & Burdetta G; retd h107 Park Rd 392-0691 
Loney Paul Q retd hll8 Marita Dr 392-9981 
Loney Susan Mrs ofc sec Hosp East Knox Community h603 S Mc 
Kenzie St 
Long Eben P & Gladys I; stationary eng Mt Vernon Developmental 
Center h800 W Sugar St 397-5200 
Long Gladys I Mrs custdn Ashcraft Jan Serv h800 W Sugar St 
Long Gordon D & Velma M; slsmn Craine <Chicago II) h23 W Kester 
Dr 397-5130 
Long John Silvers Pamela Scott Mgr Coshocton Av 397~87 
Long Larry & Karen; mach L B Mt Vernon h504 N Harrison St 
392-2057 
Long Lawrence elk Smith Home & Ofc Interiors rFredericktown OH 
Longbaugh Gifford & Helen L; retd h106 Wilson Av 397-2076 
Longfellow John R & Goldie H; driver Crowley Whse h235 Newark 
Rd 393-2426 
Longfellow Robt E & Karen S; fcty wk.r C E S h406 Spring St 
397-8274 
Lonsinger Ernest E driver United Precast Inc r107 Fairmont Av 
Lonsinger Kim hl07 Fairmont Av 393-0400 
Lonsinger Mary G Mrs maid Curtis Mtr Hotel h714 Pennsylvania Av 
Lonzo Elsie M Mrs retd h702 W Sugar St 
397-1491 
397-5375 
397-4373 Lonzo Jack L & Annabelle C; carrier P O h800 W High St 
Lonzo Mary E Mrs ofc sec Emmerson L Laird h312 Oak St 
Lonzo Mildred E Mrs emp Country Court h722 E Vine St 
Lonzo Neil A & Mary E; lab Crowley Whse h312 Oak St 393-3555 
Lonzo Neil R & Mildred E h722 E Vine St 397-6953 
Looker Charles W Jr & Carol A; supvr Flexible (Loudonville Ohl 
h900 E Vine St 397-6370 
Looney Debbie S Mrs emp Tel Co h911"' E High St 
Looney Linda S Mrs bkpr Dennis Miller Assoc hl2 Decatur Dr 
Looney M Ray & Lena N; emp Anheuser-Bush <Cols Ohl h213 E 
Hamtramck St 397-1954 
Looney M Ray Jr fcty wkr Peabody r213 E Hamtramck St 
Looney Robt E & Debbie S; emp City Of Mt Vernon h9lllh E High 
St 397-7776 
Looney Terry S & Linda S; eng Cooper Energy Serv hl2 Decatur Dr 
397-3273 
Lopp Nettie F Rev minister Mt Vernon Bible College hl6 Eastmoor 
Dr 397-5983 
Lord Dawn priv companion r202 E Sugar St 
Lord Esther Mrs driver City Sch Dist bll6 Avalon Rd 
Lord Francis M & Jessie; retd hll5 E Hamtramck St 
Lord J essie Mrs elk The Gallery hl15 E Hamtramck St 
397-6959 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•HOME LOANS •INSURED SAVINGS 
Ill JIJ-1331 
c.. s ...... 111111• 
Ttl. 397-2127 
• 1 Ctsllectt1 ., • 
Ori" 11 Office. 324 S. llal1 
It. ¥111111. DH. 397-1331 
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Lord Melisa A studt r116 Avalon Rd 
Lord Raymond S & Mary P; phys Mt Vernon State Hosp h1245 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-5370 
Lord Robt F & Fsther A; emp Flexible CLoudenville Ohl hll6 Avalon 
Rd 397-9265 
Lord Toby aaeoc J R Boeshart & Assocs rGambier 
Lore Debbie A prof Mt Vernon Nazarene ColJege h906 S Division St 
Apt 14 397-9288 
Lorence Irene retd h7~ S Gay St 
Lorent Joeeph retd r700 W High St 
l.ore111.0 Lydia ofc sec Compressor Valve Serv rMarengo OH 
Lorey Fredlt N & Genevieve W; retd h212 E Pleasant St 392-1756 
Lorey Robt S & Ruth M; retd h5 N Division St 393-2756 
l.oriaux Darlene 0 Mrs retd h408 7th St 397-4799 
Loriaux Emile L & Edna M; retd hl07 Maplewood Av 392-2486 
Loriaux Kathleen K Mrs retd h606 W Gambier St 397-9752 
1.-y Ritner 0 & Joan H ; fork lift driver Gent Mtrs <Mansfield O> 
blO'l Martinsburg Rd 397-5727 
Loeb Paul W & Patricia A; supvr Ludlow Packaging h401 1h E Vine 
St 392-5066 
Loughman Guy W & Carolyn A; carrier P 0 hl03 Ringold St 
392-8326 
Loughran Eug J Rev & Eliza A; pastor St Paul Epis Ch h20 W 
Kester Dr 397-7819 
LOVE KENNY AUCTIONEER (Kenny Love) "The Sound That 
Sellt Juat A Little Bit Better" 3424 Updike Rd. Centerburg 
(43011) Tel (614) 625-6703 
Lovett Joe emp Town & Country Transit rl3374 Mile Creek Rd 
lA>vett Mary C cash Big Bear r704 N Gay St 
lA>vett Mary L Mrs elk County Health Dept h704 N Gay St 
lA>vett Raymond D & Mary L; quality control eng Gorman Rupp 
Pumps <MFLD> h704 N Gay St 397-4800 
Lowe Mary T Mrs h301 Spruce St 392-6232 
Lowmbergh J ohn & Nancy; psychiatrist Moundbldrs Guidance Center 
!Granville OH 
Lower De111el R & Lilian L; mach C E S hlOOO Howard St 397-0763 
lower Mary E retd h210 E Vine St 397-1453 
lower Mary S Mrs retd h801 Pennsylvania Av 397-9552 
lower Phillip R & Shirley K; mach Cooper Energy Serv h711 
Pennsylvania Av 393-0402 
Lowery Chloe S Mrs ncct Kenyon College <Gambeir Ohl h8 Marcia Dr 
Lowery Fred hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 4 
Lowery Kenneth E & Chloe S; mgr Kroger's h8 Marcia Dr 397-3935 
lowtry Teresa L horse groomer Ellis Hanger Stables r8 Marcia Dr 
i.A>yd Nellie A Mrs retd h521 N Catherine St 397-1621 
Lue&11 Appliance & T V Center Richd Pavel Mgr 121 S Main St 
393-3062 
Lucaa D Marian Mrs retd h200 Miller Av 393-2056 
Lucei Tel'7.0 J & Sally J; retd h317 Teryl Dr 393-2396 
Lucht Dottie emp Mt Vernon Academy rll285 Kenyon Rd 
Lucht Ru.ell sec 7th Day Adventist rl1285 Kenyon Rd 
Lucky Lady Nite Club Clyde A Wilson Mgr 180 Columbus Rd 
Lbdlow Corporation David P Gnau Plant Mgr Madison St 397-0222 
Ludlow CorPoration CFlexible Pkg Div) David P Gnau Plant Mgr 
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Lukens Audrey P Mrs acitivities wkr Country Club II Apts hllo.5 E 
Vine St 
Lukens Bradford C & Audrey P !Brad Lukens Mfrs Repl hllo.5 E 
Vine St 392-066.S 
Luketic Erich M & Judith L; truck driver City Lndry & Clns h9 
College St Rt 2 393-0335 
Luketic Judith L Mrs supvr City Lndry & Clns h9 College St Rt 2 
Luli Greg W studt rll37 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 
Luli Willard A & Roberta L; retd hll37 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 31 
392-6176 
Lumbatis Edw E & Ronita L; pumper Harry Dugan Oil Co h4o.5~ 
Newark Rd Rt 4 397-3290 
Lumpe Marv Jo tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch i<:olumbus OH 
Lumpe Mary Lou h44 Plaza Dr Apt A 393-1135 
Lunn Ray J & Juanita M; fabricator Owens Coming (Newark Ohl 
hl204 N Mulberry St 397-0231 
Lunsford Berniece M elk Conleyt; rl22 Melick St 
Lunsford N Leota Mrs retd hl22 Melick St 397-8429 
Lupica Benjamin C tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl13 Martinsburg Rd 
Luther Donald L & Clarice N; publications supvr Cooper Energy Serv 
hl2 North Gate Dr 397-8052 
Luzador Carrie retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Lybarger Beverly Mrs mach atndt Ludlow Ct>rp h206 S Jefferson St 
Lybarger Dorothy L h33 Adamson St 
Lybarger Gertrude retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Lybarger Jack R & Beverly; paint mach opr Chat Glass h206 S 
Jefferson St 
Lybarger Jan ofc mgr Knox Gynecological Splsts rClub Dr 
Lybarger Martha P h606 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 8 
Lybarger Robt C & Jolene; slsmn Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick rRt 1 
Butler OH 
Lybarger Steven L & Victoria L; fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h36 
Florence St Rt 5 397~3 
Lybarger Sue bkpr Paul's Flowers 
Lybarger Susan A Mrs <K-9 Klipperl r200 Wooster Av 
Lybarger Vera retd h304 W CurtlS St 397-7145 
Lyberg John K & Madeleine S; chairmn New Hope Cntr hll20 Old 
Gambier Rd <Rt 3J 392-1181 
Lyberg Madeleine S Mrs tchr Mt Vernon City Sch h1120 Old 
Gambier Rd <Rt 3> 
Lyle Mary E Mrs retd h509 E Burgess St 392-4191 
Lynch Marjorie A retd hl05 Brown St 393-4056 
Lynds Betty J Mrs pharm asst Mt Vernon Developmental Center hl 
Belmont Av 
Lynds Donna M sis elk Hart's rl Belmont Av 
Lynds Lillian M Mrs aide Country Court hl02 Adamson St 397-2133 
Lynds Wm M & Betty J; carp Kokosing Constn hl Belmont Av 
397-5542 
Lyon See Also Lyons 
Lyon Richd L & Beverly J; emp Mt Vernon Development Center 
h208 Oak St 393-7057 
Lyons Donna cash Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick 
Lyons R Joyce fcty wkr Aerial Corp h21 Hickory St 
tyons ~bt W & Beulah R; emp County hlO Martinsburg Rd 
yons ara Mrs ofc sec Dumbaugh Ins Agcy rFredricktown 0 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COUEGE ST. 
REALTY CO. FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
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Lytle Betty J Mrs ofc sec Cooper Energy Servs hl013 Newark Rd Rt 
4 
Lytle Robt M & Betty J ; planner Cooper Energy Serv hl013 Newark 
Rd Rt 4 397-8070 
Mac Donald Leitha M administrative asst Howard Hughes & Assoc 
rfredericktown OH 
Mack Amy C Mrs retd h306 Vernedale Dr Apt B 393-3771 
Mack Dennis aorter City Lndry & Clns r203 Stevens St 
Mack Ua retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Mack Kimberly studt r203 Stevens St 
Mack Philip A & Anna L; dentist 16 N Main h203 Stevens St 
392-2796 
Mack Phillip D studt r203 Stevens St 
Mackie Carl R & Karen M; personnel mgr Chat Glass hl Vaughan 
Ct 392-0862 
Mackie Karen M Mrs nurse City Bd Of Educ hl Vaughan Ct 
Mackin Lillian E Mrs customer rep Ludlow Corp h304 Oak St 
392-5331 
Mac Lean Kevin field crew United Precast Inc r8940 Green Valley 
Rd 
Mac Phee Alex P retd h733a Shalimar Dr 392-9616 
Maddox Pamela waitress High Restr 
Madias F.dith M Mrs retd h300 Oak St 393-2596 
Madias John Jr & Frances M; laminater Ludlow Corp h207 E Ohio 
Av 397-4789 
Madron Jorgee hl4 Sycamore St 
Mad:ay Del R tchr Centerburg Sch Sys h209 Shirley Av Apt C 
393-7151 
Maffett Emma C Mrs foster grandparent Mt Vernon State Inst h400 
E Ohio Av 397-4905 
Magaw Bonnie L Mrs tchr Galion City Sch <Galion Oh) h2 Claypool 
Dr 
Magaw James n studt r2 Claypool Dr 
Magaw James E Rev & Bonnie L; pastor Gay Street United Meth Ch 
h2 Claypool Dr 392-9636 
Magee Keith R & Martha L; cabt mkr h225 Newark Rd 397-5119 
Magee! Ruth H Mrs computer mgr 1st Fed Sav & Loan hl03'h Oak 
St 397-7925 
Magera Dalt.on L & Norma J · driver Am Frt cMFLOl h209 Delano St 
' 397-5048 
Magera Grace F Mrs retd hl14 Wooster Av 397-1983 
Magera Linda G hll7 Ames St 397-7021 
Magers Marguerite B Mrs retd h308 Newark Rd Rt 4 392-2932 
Magers Mary J Mrs maid Curtis Mtr Hotel hl20 Crystal Av 
Magers Norma J Mrs bus driver New Hope Center h209 Delano St 
Ma&era Roes J & Aurice A- retd h7 Eastgate Dr 397-3798 
~rs Wm W & Mary J; 'retd hl20 Crystal Av 397-4363 
~l Ca~! H & Cora E (Magill Trailer Park) h7 Stump St 397-5081 
""'llul Elsie retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cnt 
Magill Glendon C & Sylvia R· retd h210 Greenwood Av 397-5309 
Magill Hobe L & Pam M· me'at ctr Wee's Mkt h7 Stump St Lot 18 
• 392-9596 
Magill James D & Joan· reprmn City Of Mt. Vernon h602 W Vine 
St ' 397-0606 
~8'!11 Joan Mrs loan teller First Knox Natl Bk h602 W Vine St 
" 1agdl Madge M Mrs retd h503 E Hamtramck St 397-8
223 
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Magill Sylv1a R Mrs dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home h210 
Greenwood Av 
Magill Trailer Park <Carl H Magilll 7 Stump St 
Magill Viney R & Ruth; retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 B~dg 8 Apt 6 
Magnum & Assoc <Vera M Clifton) home improvement 107 Harcourt 
Rd m-0063 
Magnum Carpet Specialists 107 Harcourt Rd m-0063 
Mahaffey John C & Grace R; retd hl22 Cassil St 392-7276 
Mahaffey Luella retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 410 
Mahan Diane R Mrs hosp aide Mt Vernon State Institute hl03 E 
Pleasant St 
Mahan Joan E weight mstr Purdy Sand & Gravel r3685 Updike Rd 
Mahan Mark W & Diane R; fcty wkr Weyerhauser hl03 E Pleasant 
St 397-9792 
Mahar Wayne T Jr & Beverly; dentist 206 S Mulberry rGambier OH 






Mahon Beulah H Mrs retd h504 W Vine St 
Mahon Fredk D & Ruth I; retd hl 7 Spruce St 
Mahon Lucille A Mrs retd h24 Sychar Rd 
Mahoney Timothy A & Ruth A; emp State h38 Hilltop Dr 
Maiden Thos H & Janice E h411 Wooster Rd 
Main Roger P & Sarah L; mgr Pepsi Cola Bottling Co r54 Old 
Delaware Rd 
Malek Bruce J & Deborah J; assoc Mc Dev1tt & Mayhew h25 Dixie 
Dr <Rt 4l 
Malek Deborah J Mrs tchr Highland Local Schs h25 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Mallory Eliz P prof Kenyon College r902 S Division St Apt 6 
Malone Evelyn M Mrs retd h207 N Clinton St 392-2466 
Maltas Ralph K & Phyllis J; ofc mgr Wenco Inc hl9 Eastgate Dr 
397-3934 
Mancuso Salvatore & Caterina· chef Mazza's Restr h911 W High St 
' 392-0342 
Manley Dave driver Mt Vernon Block rCenterburg 
Mann Carol Mrs sis elk J B Clothestree Dress Shop h206 E Gambier 
St 
Mann Cecila E Mrs retd h227 Crystal Av 
Mann Celia rl350 Yauger Rd 
397-8998 
Mann David mech The Bicycle Touring Shop rGambier St 
Mann Edw & Ethel hl07 Howard St 397-1631 
Mann Edw F & Carol; asst to the pres Asst To The Pres For 
Development h206 E Gambier St 397-8349 
Mann Flora E Mrs retd h124 E Hamtramck St 397-6028 
Mann Marguerite hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 113 
Mann Martha F ofc sec C E S h6 Taylor Rd 
Mann Richd W & Sonya S; emp p S & A Carpet Cleaning h37~ 
Columbus Rd 393-4907 
Manning. h209 Shirley Av Apt D 
Mannozz1 John M & Madeline M; retd h610 E Gambier St 397-8968 
Mantel Carl H & Rose M; driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h402 W 
High St 392-0816 
Mantel Paul G r4 W Chestnut St Apt 2 
Mantel Rose M Mrs cook Mazzas Restr h402 W High St 
Mantell Carl ~tndt Grey Bumpers Serv Sta h209~ W Vine St 
Manzano DaVld R Rev & Eileen G; asst defTered giving sec Ohio 
Conference 7th Day Adventist h9 Wolfe St 397-4630 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 E. Lamartine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
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Mapel Gordon E & Linda D; plant supt Edmont-Wilson hl007 
Newark Rd Rt 4 392-0166 
Maprl Linda D Mrs catalog wkr Penney's hl007 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Maptt Floyd L retd r304 W Curtis St 
Mapes Geo J &. Matie M; retd h9 Oberlin St 397-6774 
Maptt Joseph A &. Kathy J; studt h916 N Mulberry St 393-7516 
Mapes Kathy J Mrs tchr New Hope Center h916 N Mulberry St 
Mapes Ricbd D r9 Oberlin St 
MARATHON BULK PLANT, Dale C Davy Manager, Wholeaale 
And Retail Petroleum Products, Gasoline, Diesel Fuel, Fuel 
OU. Oils And Gre&ae11 For Home And Business, 13 Mt 
Vernon Av (43060) Tel 393-2836 
Marble J Eliz Mrs retd h105 N Division St 397-5276 
Maible Thera M Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Bd Of Educ h320 Vernon View 
Dr 397-0344 
Marcel Bud h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 45 
MARCH OF DIMES, Carol Jo Adama Executive Director, 1090 
Lexington Av, Mansfield, Tel (419) 756-9466 
Marchal See Also Marshall 
Marchal Dorothy A Mrs tchr New Hope Center h507 Coshocton Av 
Marchal Eug &. Delma E; retd hl207 W Vine St 397-3788 
Martha! Eug Jr & Dorothy A; whse supvr Columbia Gas 
Trall81llission h507 Coshocton Av 392-4347 
Marchal Glen R tchr Mt Vernon Bd Of Educ h114 Martinsburg Rd 
397-6793 
Marek Albert A & Nancy K (K&S Mfg) hl45 Mansfield Av 397-4368 
Marek Nancy K Mrs (Quick Print Big Red Q) hl45 Mansfield Av 
ldargraf Haz.el retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Marietta David computer opr let Fed Sav & Loan Assn 
Marietta Marcia M Mrs nurse Knox Community Hosp East h602 E 
High St 
Marietta Merle H soil conservationist Soil Conservation Serv rRt 1 
Gambier OH 
Marietta Rodney W & Marcia M (S&M Masonry) h602 E High St 
397-3616 
~ugh June emp Mt Vernon Academy rLinden Hall M V A 
"iarker Aletha retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 104 397-6693 
Marks Michl E eng CES h739b Shalimar Dr 392-6960 
Marlowe Kim D Mrs waitress Friendly's Restr h742 Shalimar Dr Apt c 
Mart°"' Michl J & Kim D; food serv wkr Mt Vernon Nazarene 
College h742 Shalimar Dr Apt C 393-6801 
Marn .Don & Kim; therapetic wk.r Mt Vernon Dev Center h506 E 
Vine St 397-0071 
Mani~rdt. Clyde (Mt Vernon Hearing Aid CntrJ rGambier OH 
Mtniuis Richd C & Donna L- tchr Highland Local Schs <Sparta Oh) 
h8~ Stutz Rd ' 392-3102 
!darra John R food serv wk.r Mt Vernon Developmental Cntr r706 W 
Vine St 
~~a Vickie L dep County Recorder r706 W Vine St 
'"'11'1 Virginia P Mrs h706 W Vine St 392-5412 
Mareeu James L & Judy M (Marsell Able Mobile Home Servl h603 
E Gambier St 397-1191 
~II James L stock elk Big Bear r603 E Gambier St 
~II Judy Mrs elk Sully's Mkt h603 E Gambier St 
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Marsell Robt W asst mgr Ky Fried Chicken r603 E Gambier St 
Marshal Carol J emp Kenyon College h106'h N Mc Kenzie St 
39U961 
Marshall See Also Marchal 
Marshall Darien L & Shirley E (Marshall Home Maintenance Servi 
h203 E Burgess St 397-0304 
Marshall M Leona Mrs retd hl26 N Center St 397-0575 
Marshall Mildred C Mrs emp Dilger Nursing Home (Mt Liberty Ohl 
h106 Brown St 
Marshall Nancy J Mrs emp Foote Fdry h501 E Chestnut St 
Marshall Neal F & Nancy J; mgr Goodyear Serv Store h501 E 
Chestnut St 393-7923 
Marshall Paul C & Mildred C; emp Chat Glass hl06 Brown St 
397-8339 
Marshall Shirley E Mrs ofc sec Ariel Corp h203 E Burgess St 
Marshall Ted h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 25 392-2256 
Marti Gerold & Patricia h207 Crystal Av 
Marti Louis J & Eloise H; retd h600 E Ohio Av 
Martin h702 E Pleasant St 
397-3304 
Martin Betty J Mrs retd h5 Brown St 397-2022 
Martin Bonnie J Mrs sec-treas Bud Martin Chev h203 Teryl Dr 
Martin Brenda K Mrs ofc mgr Bud Martin Chev rNewcastle Rd 
Gambier 
Martin Bud & Bonnie J; pres Bud Martin Chev h203 Teryl Dr 
Martin Bud Chevrolet Inc Bud Martin Pres M L Martin V-Pres BJ 
Martin Sec-Treas 510 Harcourt Rd 397-4726 
Martin Carolyn tchr East Elem Sch rUtica OH 
Martin Clara E Mrs tchr Lexington Sch (Lexington Ohl h120 N 
Concord St 
Martin Clara M Mrs retd h201h E OIUo Av Apt 2 
Martin Curtis E & Helen A; retd h218 James St 
Martin Diane L Mrs h405 Howard St 
397-8226 
397-0285 
Martin Donald guard Kenyon College h39'h Columbus Rd 
Martin Donald T & Clara E; tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College hl20 
N Concord St 397-2807 
Martin Emery M & Eleanore V· mtce Senior Citizens h112 
Martinsburg Rd ' 397-2194 
Martin Ernest E & Elsie; retd h901 W Chestnut St 397-2343 
Martin Ernest E & Audrey E· oiler Chat Glass hl03 Mt Vernon Av 
Mart~n Eug M & Ruth A; retd h713 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 392-3746 
Martin Gladys S retd hl04 E Lamartine St 397-4785 
Martin Howard M & Marthella R; mtce supt Mt Vernon 
Developmental Center h233 Ames St 397-6516 
Martin J Kenneth & Mildred G; retd h203 N Edgewood Rd 397-1172 
Martin JoseplUne M hl 14 Sunset St 
Mart!n Jud~ assoc J R Boeshart & Assocs rW Sugar St 
Martin Junior A & Lydia A; utility opr Jervis B Webb hlO Marma 
Dr 397-7457 
Mart~n Kenneth E & Shirley T; emp Chat Glass h6 Sycamore St 
Martm Mabel R nursery hlpr Tilden Lanes rFredericktown OH 
Martin Mary S Mrs asmblr Wenco Inc hl30 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
397-5837 
Martin Masayo Mrs studt h300 Pine St 393-3281 
Martin Memorial Park Mt Vernon Av 
Mart~n Michl L V·pres Bud Martin Chev rNewcastle Rd (Gambier) 
Martm Paul D h951h Columbus Rd 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Loana By F..teral Land Bank Aaaoc1at1on of Mt. Vernon 
Cr..tu Life INwance A•allable 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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Yartin Rick L & Sharon L; emp WENCO h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt L3 
!dartin Robt J fab asmblr Jervis B Webb h614 Broadway 397-3547 
Martin Sandy L Mn1 asst dir of phys ed & athletics Kenyon College 
h21 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Martin Shirley atndt Campbells Coin Lndry 
Martin Steph studt rl30 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Martin Steven L & Sandy L; computer programmer Waste Water 
Plant h21 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 392-7762 
Martin Susie M Mrs foster grandparent Mt Vernon State Institute 
rl03 Mt Vernon Av 
Martin Thos retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Martin Virginia D retd h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 59 397-7324 
Martin Winifred B retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 314 397-2689 
Martin's Rubber Stamp Shop (Martin R Statler) 203 Mansfield Av (Rt 
2) 392-8916 
Marton Roy A & Jo M; controller Hoover Universal h307 E Vine St 
397-5552 
Msrvin Clyde A Jr emp Chat Glass h200 Vernon View Dr 
Msrvin Delbert E & Betty I; retd h505 N Jefferson St 
Marvin Lonnie T & Rose J h407 N Mulberry St 
Marvin Michl J r505 N Jefferson St 
Marvin Terry washer City Lndry & Clns rShirley Rd 
Mash Tire Co Inc Mason T Ash Mgr 314 S Main St 
Maslowski Joseph J & Carla J h9 Monroe St 
Mason hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt E4 
Mason Carol hlOl N Gay St Apt C 
Maon Carol A (Glass Studio) rFredericktown OH 
Mason Judy ofc sec Adventist Book Cntr 





Mason Robin hair stylist Liberated Salon rFrederickoown OH 
Mason Ronald W & Betty J ; mgr Mt Vernon Personnel Service rRt 
5 New Delaware Rd 
MASoNIC TEMPLE MOUNT ZION LODGE NO 9 (F&AM) 
Eugene P Jamboaki Secretary, 2~ Public Square (43050) 
Tel 392-0666 
MAssA DEBBIE, Society Editor Mount Vernon News, 18 E 
Vine St (43060) Tel 397-6333, rl 110 S Main St (43050) Tel 
397-8248 
M~ Eric C fab asmblr Jervis B Webb rlllO S Main St 
MBS&l Roger L & Debra A (Dutch's Place) hlllO S Main St 397-8248 
Mast Janice Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers rFrederickstown 
OH 
Mast Ura N & Christina· servmn Heaton Appliances rFredericktown 
OH ' 
Mastel'& Erma M Mrs retd h732 Shalimar Dr Apt A 392-3241 
Matheny Robt R & F.etella B· pntr hl 13 N Mc Kenzie St 393-4547 
Mathews See Also Matthews ' 
:athewa Carol h918 N Mulberry St 
.. ~tney Henderson & Jennie; retd h508 Cottage St 
·'lllfthes Edna retd r414 Wooster Rd 
::tthev.-s Bill J & Susan J ; pkg Chat Glass h22 Marion St 
397
-3836 
tuska Roy E & Kinuyo; eng CES h301 Teryl Dr 
Mauger Karl G & Ruth E; retd h307 Walnut St 397-l348 
Yauger Ruth E Mrs pbx opr Mt Vernon State Institute b307 Walnut 
St 



























MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telepho111 397-2091 
Emeriency Road Senice Tel. 393-391& ~
188 
Mauler J Louise Mrs waitresi. Alcove h307 Greenwood Av 397·~13 
Mauler John truck driver h7 Stump St Lot 17 
Mauler Phyllis M opr United Tel Co Of Oh h109 E Vine St 392--i586 
Maurer Fredk C & Bertha M, retd h233 Newark Rd 397-9218 
Maurer James R & Cindy S; emp Purdy Sand & Gravel h920 
Harcourt Rd Lot 5 397-8772 
Maurer Richd E CD & M Pntg) 
Mavis Cathy A stylist David Sanor r8750 Columbua Rd 
Mavis Donald P & Martina H, emp Ludlow Corp h8 Meltz.er Ct 
397-8121 
Mavis Genevteve Mrs v-pres Mavis Sporting Gds rDanville OH 
Mavis Grace M Mrs retd h704 E Vine St 397--4545 
Mavis Harold & Genevieve; pres Mavis Sporting Gde rDanville OH 
Mavis Margt E Mrs librn Pleasant St Sch hl12 Marita Dr 
Mavis Richd K & Margt E; sec Mavis Sporting Gde hl12 Marita Dr 
397-1246 
Mavis Sporting Goods Inc Harold Mavis Pres Genevieve Mavis y. 
Pres Richd Mavis Sec 117 S Main St 397-8~ 
Mavromates Pempena Mrs retd hlO Teryl Dr 392-0751 
Mavromates Peter fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rlO Teryl Dr 
Mawer Frank & Dorothy C, retd hl3 Cliff St 397-0807 
Mawer Richd A retd h605 N Sandusky St 397-4176 
Mawer Ronald E & Nancy L; jan Friendley's Restr h113 E Ohio Av 
Mawer Ronald R & Mary E; retd h308 N Norton St 397-4716 
Maxson Ron L wash crew supvr City Lndry & Cine r305 N Braddock 
Maxwell Dawn cash Krogers rFronce Rd 
Maxwell Grace N Mrs retd rll Mansfield Av 
Maxwell Guy R & Marie E; installer Curfman Htg & Air 
Conditioning hl235 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3> 397-3165 
Maxwell Jeannette Mrs ofc sec Moundbuilders Guidance Cntr rl07 
Oakway Dr 
Maxwell R h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt H5 
Maxwell Rudy N & Jeannette S; radio advmn W M V 0 Broadcaating 
Sta hl07 Oakway Dr 393-3786 
May h6 Newark Rd 
May Charles W & Brenda K, mgr Murphys Mart h6 Emmett Dr 
397-5091 
May Jessie L h115~ Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
May John (Orchard Trailer Pk) 
May John E & Mattie R; retd h28 Belmont Av 397-7365 
May Marty (Orchard Trailer Park) r717 N Sandusky 
May Robt W & Imogene; mgr Lawson's h610 W Gambier St 397-4706 
May Susan D emp Mt Vernon Developmental Center b501 N Main 
St 397-636-i 
Mayer See Also Meier Meyer Myer And Myers 
Mayer Herman E retd h53 Columbus Rd 
Mayer James C parts mgr Parts Plus (Mt Gilead Oh) rl009 N 
Mulberry St 
Mayer Joseph R Jr & Loretta P; dentist 100~ S Main h4 Orchard 
Dr 392-6786 
Mayer Marcel retd hl05 N Mulberry St 392-8346 
Mayer Marcel & Myrtle; member Bd Of Election hl009 N Mulberry 
St 392-0721 
Mayer Robt H & Adelaide R; opt.om 46 Public Sq hl002 New 
Gambier Rd 397.7741 
~ 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tit 317.1331 
C.. S.llU .. '-Iii• 
Tel. 317-ZS27 
•1 ClsMct• ''· om. 11 Office, 324 S. Ilia It w .... ON. 317-1331 
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Mayes Roy &: F.dith V; driver Kelsey Hayes hl12 Clinton Rd <Rt 2J 
397-6855 
Mayhew Elaine M Mrs retd h6 Marita Dr 392-0266 
Mayhew Fredk E & Carol S (Mc Devitt & Mayhewl h103 Rose Av 
397-2517 
Mayhew Richd atty Hiawatha Golf Course 
Mayvill Alex retd r403 W High St 
Maz.czyn.ski Robt probation ofcr Common Pleas Ct rCambier OH 
Mazza C Maxine Mrs waitress Mazza's Restr h618 E Vine St 397-4553 
Mam G Maxine Mrs ofc sec Veterans Serv h508 Newark Rd Rt 4 
393-1016 
Mazza Joe h305 Coshocton Av 
Mazza Joseph C & Paulina; retd h307 Hillcrest Dr 
Mazza Joseph G Jr & Geraldine S; treas Mazza's Inc hl07 E Vine 
St 
Mazza Lois J ofc sec Mt Vernon Developmental Center h734 
Shalimar Dr Apt C 397-7689 
Mazza Marissa studt rl07 E Vine St 
Mazza Michl J & Dana (Mazza'e Reetr & Gourmet Room) h403 E 
Gambier St 
MAZZA'S R~TAURANT & GOURMET ROOM 
<Mike Mazza) Famoua For Italian And American Dishes, 
Visit Our Famoua Gourmet Room, Banquet Facilities. 
Hours: Monday, Tueeday, Wedneeday, Tbunday 11:00 AM 
To 12.-00 Midnipt, Friday And Saturday 5:00 PM-12:00 
Midnight, 214 W Hilb St, Tel 397-2076 
Mc Adams Cheryl waitress Beck's Point Drive Inn 
Mc Adsr Walt asaoc Don Wataon &: Assoc Realtors rHoward OH 
Mc Alexander Brenda L Mrs (Choo Cboo's Place) hlOO Pittsburgh Av 
Mc Alexander John driver Chat Glass Garage rlOO Pittsburgh Av 
Mc Aninch Donald L elk Cooper Energy Serv h604 N Gay St 
397-4642 
Mc Aninch Margt B retd r604 N Gay St 
Mc Bride Geo R & Ada; mech hllO Thompson Ct 
Mc Bride Greg mach Ariel rl5362 Glen Rd (Rt 4) 
Mc Bride John studt rl5362 Glen Rd (Rt 4) 
Mc Bride John N & Ruth L· buyer C B I (Hilliard Oh) hl5362 Glen 
Rd <Rt 4) • 392-4381 
Mc Bride Mary L Mrs slewn The Fashion Page h6 Teryl Dr 
Mc Bride Ruth L Mrs ofc sec L B Mfg hl5362 Glen Rd (Rt 4) 
Mc Bride Wm W & Mary L; buyer CES h6 Teryl Dr 397-7020 
Mc Burnie Patricia h906 N Mulberry St 393-6472 
Mc Cabe Cynthia R tchr West Sch h528'>!i E Gambier St . 397-4239 
Mc Cabe Robt J & Eileen; drftsmn City Eng Dept rLoudonville 0 
Mc Caliater h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 35 
Mc Call Nota res counselor Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
Mc Calla Boyd C &: Nancy (Bud's Barber Shop) r12764 Old 
Mansfield 
Mc Calla Nancy W Mrs admn asst Y M C A r12764 Old Mansfield 
Rd 
Mc Callister Connie mgT Lawson's r24719 Coshocton Rd 
Mc Callister Ralph J & Dorothy; mgr Bonded Oil rl7686 Yanger Rd 
Mc Callister Rhonda r311 Spruce St 
Mc Cament Eug H & Nancy J h614 W Gambier St 























FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
MEMBER FDIC 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
-:;.,.~ .. '!'if!!.'!¥.~.!.!!~ Tel. 397-6344 
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Mc Cament Rick E & Cheryl A; emp Edward Sheet Metal h707 
Harcourt Rd 392-3471 
Mc Cammon Wilbur S & Louella M; retd h707 E Gambier St 
397-8250 
Mc Cann Geo & Debbie; sis agt Allyn & Bacon Pub! h801 E High St 
3974900 
Mc Cann H Ray & Jo Ann; local display mgr Mt Vernon News h210 
Vernedale Dr 397-6801 
Mc Cann James R & Mary; phys 812 Coshocton Av rRt 4 Club Dr 
Mc Cann Joann Mrs emp CES h210 Vemedale Dr 
Mc Cann John J & Mary J; mach Ludlow h239 E Parrott St 
393-2536 
Mc Cann Laura ins elk James R Mc Cann rRt 4 Club Dr 
Mc Cann Lloyd W retd rlll Ringold St 
Mc Cann M Rosa Mrs retd h608 Coshocton Av 397.0131 
Mc Cann Mary J Mrs pbx opr Mt Vernon High Sch b239 E Parrott 
St 
Mc Carron Ruth E retd h730 Shalimar Dr Apt D 397-9546 
Mc Cartney Ricbd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg C Apt 5 
Mc Cartney Robt W & Orpha G; acct Cooper Energy Serv h923 E 
High St 397.0168 
Mc Carty Pat h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt Hl 
Mc Clain Dixie J Mrs insp Edmont Wilson b9 Delano St 
Mc Clain Joseph A & Lilah M; retd h306 Chester St 397-1098 
Mc Clain Mary J asst mgr Credit Bur rRt 2 W 229 
Mc Clain Michl G & Dixie J; lab Cooper Energy Serv b9 Delano St 
397-8352 
Mc Clain Patk T & Rita J; emp City Of Mt Vernon h903 W High 
St 3974322 
Mc Clain Rita J Mrs ofc sec Cooper Energy Serv h903 W High St 
Mc Clain Virgie P Mrs retd hlll Ringold St 397-5910 
Mc Clary Donn R ITI & Sandra L; lab Lennox Fence h219 E Burgess 
St 393-0441 
Mc Clave Alice Mrs emp Academy Bakery h403 Sycbar Rd 
Mc Clave Donald & Alice; mtcemn City Lndry Clns b403 Sychar Rd 
397-2817 
Mc Clead Oral E Mrs retd hl 18 Cassil St 397-7586 
Mc Clean Brent & Lucinda; acct C E S h211 E Hamtramck St 
393-0632 
Mc Cleary Ruth G Mrs retd h318 Vemedale Dr Apt 3 397-7024 
Mc Clellan Diane waitress The Alcove r7131h N Sandusky St 
Mc Clenathan Harley L & Honor L; retd h1103 N Mulberry St 
392-1115 
Mc Clendon Eug P & Mary J; emp CES h1002 E Chestnut St 
392-7668 
Mc Clure Jacqueline S meat wrapper I G A r205 N Park St 
Mc Clure Jolene M studt r205 N Park St 
Mc Clure Merrill retd h31h N Main St 397-1412 
Mc Clure Raymond E & Karen S; staff supvr seperations Tel C.o 
h205 N Park St 39Z.S776 
Mc Cluskey E!win A & Margt T; retd h1206 N Mulberry St 397-5830 
Mc Cluskey F~re Equipment CRichd E Mc Cluskey) 9 3d Av 397-3026 
McCluskey L~da K Mrs emp Knox Community Hosp h9 3d Av 
Mc Cluskey R1chd E & Linda K; firefighter City Fire Dept h9 3d Av 
397-3026 
Mc Collum Robia L studt r5 Grange Av (Rt 2) 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mouet Vernon Ofltce. 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office. && II. Chestnut, Tel. &94-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Mc Collum Wilbert P & Iris J ; mach Grumman Flexible Loudenville 
h5 Grange Av (Rt 2) 397-1958 
Mc Conaha Tressie A retd h406 Braddock St 397-1651 
Mc Cord Legural emp Aerial hRear 226 Newark Rd 
Mc Cord Orville G &: Betty J; electronic tech C E S h20 Eastmoor 
Dr 3974612 
Mc Cord Warren presicling overseer Jehovah's Witnesses Kingdom Hall 
Mc Cord Warren G &: Patricia A; formn L B Mfg hl4 Marcia Dr 
397-8881 
McCormick Beulah J Mrs teller Bancohio Natl Bk hl 7 Dixie Dr (Rt 
4) 
Mc Connick Charles E & Jayne E; emp Ludlow Corp h8 Ann St 
397-2476 
McCormick Earl R & Beulah J ; retd hl7 Dixie Or <Rt 4J 392-8971 
Mc Connick Edw M elk Conleys r89 Columbus Rd 
Mc Connick Horace E & Shirley M; glass wkr P P G Ind h89 
Columbus Rd 392-5041 
Mc Cormick Jayne E Mrs aide Northside Manor h8 Ann St 
Mc Connick Margt B library asst Pub Library h206 N Main St 
392-7516 
Mc Court James P &: Marilyn; slsmn Keith Oliver Realty rll 
Southridge Or 
Mc Court Marilyn aec Clever Lbr & Sup rl 1 South ridge Dr 
Mc Coy David cook Beck's Point Drive Inn 
Mc Coy Doris M retd hl5 E Vine St Apt 5 397-2765 
Mc Coy E Eug & Sylvia A; mktg mgr CES hl05 Marita Dr 393-1561 
Mc Coy Jess mgr Kwik Fill rOelaware OH 
Mc Coy Tim emp Murphy's Mart hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg C Apt 2 
Mc Coy Wendell W & &lith L; sr v-pres-loan ofcr 1st Knox Natl 
Bank h7 Woodside Dr (Rt 1) 397-7255 
Mc Cracken Cheryl A emp Centerburg Schs h240 Ames St Apt A 
397-3097 
Mc Crackin Martha L Mrs ofc supvr Mt Vernon Cablevision hl02 
Teryl Dr 
Mc Crackin Wm R & Martha L; retd hl02 Teryl Dr 392-7811 
Mc Cullogh Pearl I ward elk Knox Community Hosp North b35 
Taylor Rd 397-3346 
McCullough Douglas A & Pauline J; tchr Mt Vernon St Middle Sch 
h8 Upland Ter 392-9266 
Mc Cullough Iona Mrs retd hll 7 E Vine St 397-5529 
Mc Cullough James asst track insp Chessie Sys h3081h W Vine St 
397-8802 
Mc Cullough John I & Mildred I; price analyst Cooper Energy Serv 
h500 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-3094 
Mc Cutchen Cathryn Mrs h613 W Gambier St 397-7290 
Mc Cutcheon Gary W h44 Plaza Dr Apt C 393-7231 
Mc Cutcheon Lawrence K & Brenda L h301 S Mc Arthur St 
Mc Dennott Geo A & Doris V auctioneer 202 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
~Mansfield Av (Rt 2) ' 392-3751 
McDevitt & Mayhew LP A 
!Robert J McDevitt 
Fred E Mayhew) 
Aseociate 
Bruce J Malek 
Attomeya.At-Law 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BA 'M'ERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. 
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McDevit t & Mayhew LP A-CONTD 
Telephone 397-7420 
Mc Devitt Robt J & Christine <Mc Devitt & Mayhew) r14060 
Mansfield Rd 
Tel. 392-5115 
Mc Donald Alice R Mrs retd hlO Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 397-0864 
Mc Donald C Joyce prod elk Hoover Universal h211 Johna_on Av 
Mc Donald Darrell & Karen; driver Ellis Bros Inc rFredencktown 
OH 
Mc Donald E Maxine studt rlO Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Mc Donald Irene E Mrs retd h211 J ohnson Av 397-9996 
Mc Donald Jack bodymn Danny's Auto Center 
Mc Donald Jack L & Mary C (Bargain Hunter's Outlet) hl09 Morris 
Av 
Mc Donald Jettie B ofc sec Knox County Joint Vocat ional Sch h4 
Claypool Dr 
Mc Donald Karen E opr United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 1 Fredericktown 
OH 
Mc Donald Laurel C & Shirley A; mach opr Rockwell Intl (Newark) 
hl08 Cliff St 397-0291 
Mc Donald Laurel S USA rl08 Cliff St 
Mc Donald Mary C Mrs (Bargain Hunters Outlet) rl09 Morris 
Mc Donald Neil G & Patricia E; lab Brenneman Hdw Lbr rl529 
Martinsburg Rd 
Mc Donald Phyllis emp Donut Hole hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 
104 397-1014 
Mc Donald Raymond A & Martha J; ofc mgr Snow Plmb b506 E 
Gambier St 397-51!H 
Mc Donald Ruth E retd h7 Mansfield Av 397-0380 
Mc Donald Susan L ofc sec 1st Knox Nat l Bk r4 Claypool Dr 
Mc Donald Ward W & Mary E; retd h l5571 Glen Rd (Rt 4) 392-6806 
Mc Donald Wm & Susan; servmnm Xerox h714 N Main St 
Mc Donough Doris V elk Smith's Home & Ofc Interiors h404 E High 
St 397-8335 
Mc Donough Frances ofc sec Mt Vernon Personnel Serv rColville Rd 
Mc Donough Joseph P & Trudy C; v-pres Peoples Fed Sav hl9 W 
Kester Dr 397-3058 
Mc Donough M Ann ofc sec NESCO r511 E Chestnut St 
Mc Donough Trudy C Mrs ofc sec Charles L Baldwin hl9 W Kester 
Dr 
Mc Donough Wm J retd h511 E Chestnut St 397-7240 
Mc Dougall Clayton L & Lorraine E; dir Cooper Energy Serv hlOl 
Vernedale Dr 392-5716 
Mc Dougall Kevin L studt r lOl Vernedale Dr 
Mc Dougall Leslie A studt r lOl Vernedale Dr 
Mc Dowell Dana B & Connie; utility opr Jervis B Webb rGambier 
OH 
Mc Dowell Fred D & Blanche G; retd hlOl Madison St 397-0847 
Mc Dowell Gladys P Mrs retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 201 
392-9381 
Mc Dowell Margene A Mrs retd h500int E High St 392-7066 
Mc Elroy J~mes A & Marjorie; pres A M G Industries 
rFreclen cktown OH 
Mc Elroy Leonard J & Helen M; retd h221 Delano St 397-4298 
Mc Fadden Clarence R retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 10 397-9588 
Mc Farland Bethel Mrs food serv wkr Knox Community Hoep East 
hl04 N Division St Apt 2 397-8176 
REAL ESTATE 
11 S. Mulberry St Tel. 397-0040 
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Mc Farland Fred R retd hll3 Brown St 397-4701 
Mc Farland Raz.el E Mrs retd h742 Shalimar Dr Apt B 393-0928 
Mc Farland Hiram A & Betty; driver Chat Glass Garage rRt 1 
Walhounding OH 
Mc Farland Kenneth G & Betty M; farmer h4 Warden St 
Mc Farland Paul mech Danny's Auto Center rMain St 
Mc Farlane Thos B Jr tech CES h617 E Chestnut St 392-0251 
Mc Feely Paul H & Kathryn I; ret.d hlOl Oak St 397-4786 
Mc Gee F.cina M Mrs retd hl Prospect St 397-2711 
Mc Gibney Wm R & Lois A (Mc Gibney's Horse Sup Cntr) hll2 Mc 
Gibney Rd 392-4286 
McGIBNEY'S HORSE SUPPLY CENTER (William R And Lois 
A McGibney) Race Horse And Western Supplies, 112 
McGibney Rd At Sychar Rd (43050) Tel (614) 392-4286 
Mcgill Elsie retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Mc Ginley Eliza rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Mc Ginley Eliza A ret.d h608 E Ohio Av 397-0671 
Mc Ginnis Linda M teller Bancohio Natl Bk rl319 E Vine St 
Mc Ginnis Mary retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cnt 
Mc Ginnis Oria Mrs retd h1019 E Vine St 397-9912 
Mc Ginnis Warren H & Susanna M; eng Cooper Energy Serv h619 E 
Vine St 392-3391 
Mc Ginnis Wm M Jr emp City Of Mt Vernon rRt 2 Danville 0 
Mc Gough Charles E & Kathryn M; retd hlO Hickory St 397-7251 
Mc Gough Deborah K customer serv Hart.a Dept Store rl200 N 
Mulberry St 
Mc Gough Lawrence I & Lois M; emp Cooper Energy Serva hl200 N 
Mulberry St 397-5036 
Mc Gough Lois advisor Rainbow For Girls rl200 N Mulberry 
Mc Gough Melanie S Mrs therp prgm wkr Mt Vernon Developmental 
Center hl04 Columbus Rd 
Mc Gough Michl & Denise; distr Pepsi Cola Bottling Co rSummit Dr 
Mc Gough Paul E & Melanie S· fcty wkr Ariel Corp hl04 Columbus 
Rd • 393-4577 
Mc Gowan Mary H Mrs retd h304 Vernedale Dr Apt B 397-4806 
Mc Gowen Kenneth fertilizer wkr Colonial Feed & Seed Cntr 
rFredericktown OH 
Mc Gregor Howard E & Julie A hl5 Plaza Or 397-1541 
Mc Grew Franklin E & Kristina R; driver & mech Ellis Bros Inc 
h209 N Division St 397-0306 
Mc Grew James C & Virgie L; retd hl6 Prospect St 397-1606 
Mc Grew Kristina R Mrs elk Murphy's Mart h209 N Division St 
Mc Grew Laura elk Endicott Johnson Shoes rFredericktown OH 
Mc Gugin Marguerite M Mrs retd hllO Greenway Or (Rt 4) 397-8364 
Mc Hugh Ida tchr Pleasant St Sch rGambier OH 
Mc Ilvoy Debra S Mrs wet wear sealer Edmont Wilson h742 S Main 
St 
Mc Ilvoy John J & Judith A- els eng Cooper-Energy Serv h201 
Duke St ' 397-6348 
Mc Ilvoy Neil E & Debra S; mobile crane opr Jervis B Webb h742 S 
Main St 392-0091 
Mc Ilvoy Warren J & Mary C· retd h210 N Division St 397-4057 
Mc lntire Margt hl350 Yauge; Rd Apt 215 
Mc Intire Marie retd r655 Howard St 
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!7:saND 1 SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
1GRAVIB- • Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~r • Top&0il and Fill Dirt • Limestone· Crushed 
County Rd. 33. Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4096 
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Mc Kay James & Marlene; with Anheuser Busch (Cols Ohl h21 
Grange Av <Rt 2) 39~1 
Mc Kay Marlene Mrs ofc eec Knox Cnty Welfare h21 Grange Av (Rt 
2l 
Mc Kay Mildred M Mrs credit union wkr Flex Pack Credit Union 
hlOl N Mulberry St 397~179 
Mc Kee Carl L retd h105 S Gay St Apt 8 
Mc Kee Dan & Juanita; member U S D A Stabilization & 
Conservation Serv rRt 1 Gambier OH 
Mc Kee G Arden slsmn Wayne Cunninghan Ins r5120 Granville Rd 
397-6670 
Mc Kee Helen L r803 W High St 
Mc Kee Lewis H & I Ruth; retd h804 W Chestnut St 392-6476 
Mc Kee Lori s tudt r304 Sychar Rd 
Mc Kee Lulu B Mrs retd h204 S Center St 397-5231 
Mc Kee Max R & Betty E; research wkr Conti Group h3 Plaza Dr 
392.{)263 
Mc Kee Paula 0 retd h4 Washington St 397·92'M 
Mc Kee Peter B v-pres of finance & planning Cooper Energy Serv 
rClub Dr 
Mc Kee Rick delmn Williams Flower Shop r8927 Columbus Rd 
Mc Kee Robt H & Shirley A; tree tnnr Karl Kuemmerliog h300~ 
Calhoun St 397-2116 
Mc Kee Samuel r1350 Yauger Rd 
Mc Kee Steven hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 111 
Mc Kee Theresa S Mrs retd h608 E Gambier St 392-3l18 
Mc Kee Wayne G & Margt A; sis mgr Mansfield Sanitary (Mansfield 
Ohl h304 Sychar Rd 397-4472 
Mc Keever Charles W & Janet E: purch dept wkr Ludlow Corp h804 
E Burgess St 397-8705 
Mc Keever Dani r804 E Burgess St 
Mc Keever Janet E Mrs slswn Wards h804 E Burgess St 
Mc Keever Wm C Lab City Water Dept r804 E Burgess St 
Mc Kelvey Lena L Mrs retd hl 7 Sycamore St 
Mc Kenzie Alvin L & Ruth E hl07 W Burgess St 393-2517 
Mckenzie Bud outside sis Mt Vernon Block r1331 Park Rd 
Mc Kenzie Charles L & Minnie· retd h18 Fearn Av 397.3799 
Mc Kenzie Jean Mrs tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch 
Mc Kenzie Ruth E Mrs nurses aide Mt Vernon Nursing Home hl07 
W Burgess St 393-2517 
Mc Kenzie Sylvia R retd rl9 Elizabeth St 
Mc Kinley Bev A swtchbd opr Kenyon College hlOO Mc Gibney Rd 
Apt C2 3934186 
Mc Kinley Carol A Mrs post master P O (Danville Oh) r20 Dixie Dr 
CRt 4l 
Mc Kinley Clarabelle retd hllO Miller Av 397-8950 
Mc Kinley John A h9 Highland Dr 39~ 
Mc K~nley Laura L studt r20 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Mc K~nley M E h17a Belmont Av 3934192 
Mc ~ey Michl mech Mash Tire h215 Delano St 297-36lO 
Mc Kinley Patricia L r n ROiie Garden Nul"8ing Home rll04 N 
Mulberry St 397-8264 
Mc ~nnley Ruth I retd h207 Edgewood Rd 397-9217 
~c ~ry Clarence B & Gertrude B; retd h709 Broadway 397-1476 
c ~nstry Edna L Mrs retd hl6 Melick St 397-5435 
Mc Kinstry Ralph D & Margt B; retd h300 S Center St 397-8607 
11Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. - W A MEIER, JR. - Pres 
CtertUlt wrtel m s ~· St -1 ,.,_ •• om 
ll I Cll!t• St•l C.t""'1. °""' 4Jtl1 
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McKOWN ELECTRIC (Robert W McKown) "Over 18 Years 
Experience" Commercial, Industrial, Residential, Job 
F.atimating, Insurance Coverage, 109 Cliff St (43050) Tel 392-
9161 
Mc Kown Joyce Mrs recpt Mc Kown Elec r109 Cliff St 
Mc Kown Robt C & Myrtle N; retd h800 W Gambier St 393-1271 
Mc Kown Robt W & Joyce I <Mc Kown Elecl hl09 Cliff St 392-9161 
Mc Kutchin Dean servmn Pond Tire Shop 
Mc Lain John stockmn Big Bear h812 Shalimar Dr Apt D 397-2923 
Mclane Ann retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Mclaran Zora retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Mclarnan Cora retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 405 397-0338 
Mc Laman Iva L Mrs retd h206 Vernedale Dr 397-9777 
Mc Laman James C & Clarabelle; retd hl43 Mansfield Av 392-6226 
Mc Laman James C & M Marthella; phys 307 Vernedale Dr h312 
Teryl Dr 392-6756 
Mc Laman Patk asst v-pres mtge loan 1st Fed Sav & Loan Assn 
h519 E Chestnut St 392-2138 
Mc Laughlin Donald R ID (Uptown Auction Gallery> h201 E Gambier 
St 397-9886 
McLEOD DOUGLAS DDS (Douglas McLeod> General Dentistry, 
812 Coshocton Av (43050) Tel 392-9166 
Mc Lemon Lawrence A & Mary M; emp Tel Co hll19 Old Gambier 
Rd (Rt 3) 397-0731 
Mc Mahan Dale & Mary h600 E Chestnut St 
Mc Mahon Andrea studt rl 7 Eastmoor Dr 
Mc Mabon Chris F & Isabel S; retd h203 Chester St 397-4167 
Mc Mahon F.clw 0 & Bernice; truck driver Riss Intl h302 Oak St 
392-5621 
Mc Mahon Jack R & Joan H; serv tech Sears hl7 Eastmoor Dr 
392-1321 
Mc Mahon Karen A ofc sec First Knox Natl Bk r307 S Elm St 
Mc Mahon Lisa dispr United Tel Co Of Oh r12047 Lower Green 
Valley Rd 
Mc Mahon Lloyd F & Carolyn A; driver Chat Glass Garage h309 
Greenwood Av 397-0780 
Mc Mahon Michl h307 S Elm St 
Mc Mahon Raymond C & Jean G; formn control cntr United Tel Co 
Of Oh h742 Upper Fredericktown Rd 393-3606 
Mc Mahon Steve E & Kathryn J; tool & die str Peabody Galion hl7 
Northview Dr 397-1097 
Mc Mahon Thoe R & Chris; mech Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick rRD 2 
Darbydale Dr 
Mc Manis Donald R & Nila J; hosp aide h7 Stump St Lot 8 397-4534 
Mc Mania Evelyn Mrs exec sec Cooper Energy Serv h9 Ann St 
Mc Manis Nila J Mrs h06p aide h7 Stump St Lot 8 
Mc Manis Russel E & Evelyn N ; retd h9 Ann St 397-4778 
Mc ~is Valerie J emp Mt Vernon State Hosp r9 Ann St 
Mc Millan See Also Mc Millen 
Mc Millan Bernard L & Manna F; retd hl5 Dixie Dr <Rt 4) 397-4504 
Mc Millan Glenn B & Carrie Lee· production supvr J B Foote Fdry 
!FRED) h4a Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 397-1925 
Mc Millan Harvey & Opal L; retd hl027 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-9019 
Mc Millan Ida S Mrs recpt Country Ltd hll6 Marita Dr 
Mc Millan John S & Ida S· genl sis mgr Bud Martin Chev hll6 


















Mc Millan Kenneth p & Leota I; water treatment plant opr State Of 
Oh hl6 Spruce St 397-3746 
Mc Millan Leota I Mrs elk Uhlman's hl6 Spruce St . 
Mc Millan Lewis C & Opal M; retd h304 S Mc Kel\Zle St 392-8021 
Mc Millan Melanie A studt rll6 Marita Dr 
Mc Millan Reva M Mrs dietn Country Ct Ltd hl2 Woodside Dr (Rt 1) 
Mc Millan Robt & Vivian; program asst agrl 14458 Upper 
Fredricktown Rd . 
Mc Millan Ronald L & Jill; br mgr First Knox Natl Bk rDanville 
OH . 
Mc Millan Sue Mrs recpt Country Ct Ltd rll6 Manta Dr 
Mc Millan Warren C & Reva M; mach opr Ludlow Corp h12 
Woodside Dr (Rt 1) 393-4831 
Mc Millen Jeane E Mrs tel a type opr Cooper Energy Serv hl305 N 
Mulberry St 397-2925 
Mc Millen John R & Ruth J; retd h22 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 397-5817 
Mc Millen Leona I Mrs retd h204 Delano St 392-8281 
Mc Millen Nellie M retd h26 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 392-0581 
Mc Millen Ronald E & Cath V; computer opr Cooper Energy Serv 
hll08 Old Gambier Rd 397-8578 
Mc Millian Kathy sis elk Rockwell Furn Mart Inc 
Mc Murtry F Wm & Roberta M; emp WENCO h501 N Gay St 
Mc Murtry Roberta M Mrs emp Kentucky Fried Chicken r501 N Gay 
St 
Mc Namara Robt P & Betty R; constn wkr Jody's Holiday h301 W 
Curtis St 
Mc Neil Charles R & Roberta M; servmn Columbia Gas b806 
Pennsylvania Av 397-7559 
Mc Nell Charles R Jr & Diana S; opr formn R A Bergs Inc hl09 
Park Rd 397-1370 
Mc Neil Floyd C & Sally A; pkr Chat Glass h500 W Vine St 
397-2987 
Mc Neil John P II fab asmblr Jervis B Webb 
Mc Neil John R & Genevieve M; retd hl002 W Gambier St 397-7735 
Mc Neil John R Jr & Barbara A; meat supvr Wee's Cardinal Mkt 
h408 Walnut St 392-4491 
Mc Neil Tina Mrs hlOOO W Gambier St 397-5109 
Mc Neil Wm D & Kath A; quality control CFS h502 Ridgewood Av 
Mc Ne~ly Raymond retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Mc Ne1ly Raymond A & M Hearths; retd h6 Willow St 
Mc Nerlin Spurgeon E & Lillian J; retd h321 Wooster Rd 
Mc Nutt Lenore elk J S Ringwalt Co r{;ambier OH 
393-1407 
397.3380 
Mc Nutt Mary fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h700 Pennsylvania Av 
Mc Nutt Nora Mrs retd hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 211 
397-1502 
Mc Nutt Wayne D & Vera P; farmer h706 Pennsylvania Av 397-7519 
Mc Peek Dorothy R Mrs waitress Loyal Order Of Moose b650 N 
Sandusky St 
Mc Peek Guy retd h2 Elliott St 
Mc Peek J~es R & 0 Joyce; retd h804 S Main St 
Mc Peek Lmda S Mrs ofc sec Bancohio Natl Bk r904 S Division St 
Apt 10 
Mc Peek Ralph C & Dorothy R; retd h650 N Sandusky St 
Mc Peek Randy C h904 S Division St Apt 10 
397-9283 
397-2121 
397-4434 Mc Peek Robt fcty wkr Ludlow hl02 N Mulberry St 
Mc Phearson hl49 Columbus Rd 
Mc Pherson Charles R lab Mound View Cemetery h6 W Curtis St 
Mc Pherson Eva A Mrs retd h513 S Mc Kenzie St 397-0281 
Mc Queen ~iane cash Heckler Drug rUtica OH 
Mcqueen Edith retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 




First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
rtm-sm 
r.. S. b1 m GaMler 
•HOME LOANS 
Tel. 391-2527 
911 Cosltocton Aw 
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Mc Queen Joe h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 30 
• TNSURED SA VIN GS 
DllYI In Dfhce. 324 s lh1n 
lllt. Yerton, DH. 397-5331 
Mc Queen Ju.lie cosmetologist Earl'i; Beauty Shop r407 6th St 
Mc Queen Linda elk Lawson's 
Mc Queen Sarni E & Saundra A; mold mkr Chat GI~ h407 6th St 
397-4996 
Mc Quigg Jill beautician Hair Happening:; rShtpley Rd 
Mc Rill Beth Ann cash Food Stamp Outreach Center rPleasant 
Valley Rd Rt 5 
Mc Rill Mike & Beth; carrier P 0 rPleasant Valley Rd Rt 5 
Mc Rill Paul E & Margt B; slsmn Green Shoe h510 Newark Rd Rt 
• 392-4576 
Mc Sherry Elinore Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Dev Center hl04 S 
Catherine St 
Mc Sherry Leroy F Rev & Elinore hl04 S Catherine St 397-7785 
Mc Vay Anna M plant sec United Tel Co Of Ohio h910 S Division St 
Apt 2 397-6004 
Mc Vay Blaine a.sat mtce supt State Dept Of Trans rRt 1 Wilma Dr 
Mc Vay Hazel retd h302 Pine St 392-0146 
Mc Vay Neldon S & Judith M; driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gas h79 
Oilumbus Rd 397-2112 
Meade CJ fcty wkr Ludlow Packing h612 Broadway 397-1656 
Meadows Bruce slsmn Bob Hatfield Realty 
Meadows Irma ofc sec Nationwide Ins r12620 Old Mansfield Rd 
Mearns Ann C Mrs cash Murphy's Mart hlOO Northridge Dr 
Mearns Sam G & Ann C; asmblr Kel:;ey Haye_, hlOO Northridge Dr 
397-6470 
Mechem Cecil H sis elk J R Ringwalt r940 E High St 
Mechem lscah elk J S Ringwa.lt Co r940 E High 
Mechling Delphia M outreach wkr Station-Break h515 :::> Main St 
393-7l:J6 
Mechling Gary F supvr Ludlow Corp h304 S Roger:; St 397-2945 
Mtckstroth Virginia ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
rindian Hills Rd 
Medical Arts Bldg 812 Coshocton Av 
MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY <E Allen Craigo RPh> 
Prescriptions At Discount Prices, Drive-In Window, 1'"ree 
Delivery, Fast, Friendly Service, Monday Thru Saturday 
9:00 AM To 6:00 PM, Medical Arts Bldg 812 Coshocton Av 
(~) Tel 393-2126 
Medley Mary L rlO Avalon Rd 
Meeds Wm retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Meehan James E & Mary A· formn Kokosing Constn t1''redericktown 
OJ h706 W Chestnut St ' 397-5771 
Meehan Mary A Mrs emp Wm Burgett b706 W Chestnut St 
Meek Ruth M Mrs retd hCoshocton Av Rt I Bldg A Apt 309 397-4543 
Meeker S~ven E & Pat; mech Tilden Lanes rUtica OH 
MEEKINS DENNIS L & Bonnie M- Circulation Manager 
Mount Vernon Newa, 18 E Vin~ St, Tel 397-6333, hl02 
Walnut St, Tel 397-1902 
Meelti.na Olene F Mrs retd h36'h Public Sq 397..()()27 
Meekins Wayne L opr City Sewer Dept r8927 Columbus Rd 
Meharry Evelyn G Mrs retd h601 East St 397.4465 
Meharry Joyce A Mrs mast.er chge cooni Bancohio Natl Bk rti372 
Granville Rd 
M See eier Also Mayer Meyer Myer And Myers 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLJSHED 1847" 
MEMBER FDIC -::..~.':!'!.1'1.'!9._~. ~-'!_'!!._ Tel. 397-6344 
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Meier James A & Darlene M; asst mgr West Beneficial Finance 
h81 l 'h Howard St 397-2635 
Meier Jean M hlO Elizabeth St 392-5052 
Meier Mary C retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 304 392-8096 
Meier Robt H & Eliz, eng Cooper Energy Serv h930 E High St 
392-7091 
MEIER W A JR Preside nt Victory Food Market Co " Wee'a" 
Cardinal Food Marke ts, 524 S Main St «•3050> Tel 397-9907, 
h R t 3 (43050) Tel 397-6448 
Meiser W Herbert & G Winifred; retd hlO S Concord St 397-3251 
Melcher Charles H & Greta A; design eng Cooper Energy Serv b9 
Marcia Dr 397·96&> 
Melcher Charles W studt r9 Marcia Dr 
Melcher Thelma B Mrs retd h716 N Main St 397-5392 
Meldahl Robt D dir City Recreation Dept rNewark OH 
Melick Eva retd r1109 W Chestnut St 
Meliotes Harry S studt rl2 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Meliotes James H & Joyce C; insp Cooper Energy Serv h12 
Roosevelt Av Rt 4 393-2501 
Meliotes Jane A studt r12 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Meliotes Joyce C Mrs clk-typ Cooper Energy Serv hl2 Roosevelt Av 
Rt 4 
Meliotes Tracey J studt rl2 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Mellott Beverly A Mrs supvr Food Stamp Outreach Center h802 W 
Burgess St · 
Mellott Robt E & Beverly A; driver C C C Trucking h802 W Burg~ 
St 397.2399 
Melton James & Sylvia; mach Cooper Energy Serv h902 E High St 
393-1672 
Melton Jeff h300 Calhoun St 392-2221 
Melton Ola r1350 Yauger Rd 
Melton Sylvia Mrs fcty wkr Petro Industries h902 E High St 
Men's Kasual Korner Coshocton Av 397-5005 
Mendenhall Murray M & Eunice S; retd h1021 Newark Rd Rt 4 
392-2711 
Mengler Betsy tchr Avalon Center rl 1149 Liberty Chapel Rd 
Menke Esther Mrs <Colony Hse Of Beauty) b704 E High St 
Menke Harold & Esther; retd h704 E High St 393-1196 
Mental Health Assn Mrs Norma M Fladen Dir 3 W Hamtramck St 
397..3088 
Mentzer Clyde G & Evelyn; retd h200 Walnut St 397-4353 
Mercy Lorraine mgr Ha ir Ha ppening r16780 Fredericktown-Amity 
Rd 
Merillat Joyce opr United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 3 
Merillat Pat ofc sec Div Forests & Preserves rSouthridge Dr 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS & BEAUTY 
SALON 
<Irene S Beeman), Hair Styling, Permanen t Wavinf, Wigs. 
Consultations In Proper Application Of Make-Up And 
~m~tic Sales, Bou t iques, Eyebrow Archin( And Ear 
Piercmg, Application Or "My Nails" 13 S Main St (43050), 
Tel 393-2856 
Merlins Books For Children Mrs Lois K Hanson Mgr 504 E Gambier 
St 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
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Merrell &lith M Mrs asst to golf pro Mt Vernon Country Club Golf 
Course h8 Teryl Dr 
Merrell Hans W & Edith M; golf pro Mt Vernon Coun t ry Club Golf 
Course h8 Teryl Dr 397-4823 
Merrilees Charles dir of business affairs Mt Vernon Sch rOld 
Mansfield Rd 
Merriman F.dwin D & Bette E; mtcemn Flexible (Loudenville 0) 
h208 S Harrison St 397 -5422 
Merriman Mary hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 315 
Merriman Ruth P retd h6 Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 343-1491 
Merrin D Keith & Sue A; tchr City Bd Of Educ hl08 N Mc Kenzie 
St 397-9326 
Merrin Gregory K studt rl08 N Mc Kenzie St 
Merrin John K admn dir C 0 T C-Newa rk r779 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Merrin Kenneth R & Pearle M; retd h779 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
397.9297 
Merrin Sue A Mrs (Circle M Enterprises) bl08 N Mc Kenzie St 
Merrin Vicki activity dir Rose Garden Nursing Home rRt 1 
Fredericktown 
Messer Brian J wldr Peabody rll Marma Dr 
Messer Robt J & June M; drftsmn Cooper Energy Serv hll Marma 
fu ~~1 
Ml!Sllmore Naomi B Mrs ofc sec Ludlow Corp h l 42 Mansfield Av 
Messmore Robt & Naomi B; mtcemn Newark A F B <Heath) bl42 
Mansfield Av 393-2253 
Metcalf See Also Metcalfe 
Metcalf Doris W Mrs retd hl 7 Pine St 397-4933 
Metcalf James L & Carolyn; v-pres Buckeye Culvert & Sup 
rGambier OH 
Metcalf James W custdn Mt Vernon Sch r203 Boynton St 
Metcalf Marsha L M h1635 Yauger Rd Apt 401 392-0966 
Metcalf Robt A & Maude M· slsmn Ridenour F urn h203 Boynton St 
' 397-6021 
Metcalfe Charles F & Norma J ; firefighter City Fire Dept h421 E 
Pleasant St 392-0201 
Metcalfe Charles F II & Michelle L; mtcemn WENCO h412 E 
Pleasant St 397-1319 
Metcalfe Dani L studt rll9 N Mc Kenzie St 
Metcalfe L Bernard retd hl25 Mansfield Av 
Metcalfe Lillie L Mrs retd h301 W Vine St 




Metcalfe Norma J Mrs elk K·Mart h421 E Pleasant St 
Metcslfe Ted W & Vickie D· prs hlpr Ludlow Corp h12 Yoakum Dr 
' 397·5825 
Metgzer Jane H racker Rogate lnds hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt C4 
397-6848 
Metz Market (David Parker) 26 Sychar Rd 392-8841 
Metz Marvin (Fireside Club) 
Metz Robt (Fireside Club> 
Meti.ger Brenda mgr 7·Eleven Food Stores rl6796 P roper Rd . 
Meti.ger John L Rev pastor St Vincent De Paul Ch r303 E High St 
Meyer See Also Mayer Meier Myer And Myers 
Meyer Anthony & Debra hl13 N Center St 392·9512 
Meyer Charles G & Mary L- asmblr Cooper Energy Serv h715 E 
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11 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-1065 
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Meyn Constance Mrs ofc wkr Parts Hse hl4 North Gate Dr 
Mever Frank dep County Aud h700 E High St 397·2162 
Meyer Phillip & Darlenr· M; d i!<tr Pe pAi Cola Bottling Co h200 N 
Edgewood Rd 397-8291 
Meyer Honald C & Terri S· wldr Peabody Intl hl025 Newark Rd Rt 
4 397-1379 
Meyer Wm J & Constnnce: pres The Parts Hse h l4 North Gate Dr 
393-3091 
Meyers Ruth cash Revco Drug Center rGambier OH 
Mical Jame" & Patricia, emp County Progecutor 
MICHAELS ,J R LTD <Anne W Fosnaugbt, Shirley K 
Slaughter> "Qua lity Traditionals For Women" Ms Sero 
Shir ts, Gord on Of Philadelphia, Lanz, hod-Haymaker 
l.Mo<1te, Robert Scott·Dnvid Brooks, 216 S Main St (43050) 
Tel <6 14> 393-7356 
Michaux Edgar J retd h7:J Mc Kinley Av cRt 4) 
Michaux Geo A & Dcni!le H; retd h800 S Main St 
Michau" Ro~ A mgr 0 B E S r800 S Main St 
397-0702 
392-3716 
Michel J Paul & :'\1ildred S; rPtd h31 Eastmoor Dr 397.0713 
Mickle Scott & Patricia, chf des11n1er Compre~r Valve Serv rRt 2 
Fredericktown 
Mickley Cath E elk Krogers r4 13 Wooster Rd 
Mickley Dennis M & Janet M; driver Mickley Oil Co Inc h67 
Mansfield Av 397-3857 
Micklt>y Dorothy C Mrs custdn First Knox Natl Bk rDanville OH 
Mickley .James L r413 Woo«ter Rd 
Mickl1;>y ,John E & Julia J; treas Knox County h217 Pine St 397-7917 
Mickle) Joseph F & MArtha; v·pre!< mgr danville ofc 1st Knox NaU 
Bank rDanville 0 
Mickley Kenneth R & Ruby L; pres Mickley Oil Co Inc b413 
Woo!Jter Rd 393-3167 
Mickley Kevin E & Chri!!ty; driver Mickley Oil Co Inc hl009 W 
Vine St 392-2947 
Mickley Linda L asst supvr Eng Map Dept h726 N Main St 
Mickley Lynn S ct reportPr County Common Pleas Ct rSt Rt 229 
MICKLEY OIL CO INC, Ken R Mickley P resident, Fuel OU, 
Pennzoil Prompt Delivery, Rear 413 Wooster Rd (43050) Tel 
393-3166 
Mickley Patricia M sis mgr Don Tufto & As8oc hl08 E Vine St 
Mickley Rebecca S studt r2 l 7 Pine St 
Mickley Robt E & Mary A, retd h28 Delano St 397-8864 
Mickley Timothy L r413 Wooster Rd 
Mid Ohio Coca-Cola Btlg Co Inc-Div Of Mid Ohio Donn Alspach 
Pres 506 W Vine St 397-4881 
MID-OHIO SUZUKI-HONDA INC 
L Russell Mishey President, Kevin R Misbey Vice-
President, Juanita A Mishey Secretary-Treasurer, SU%Uki 
And Honda Motorcycles, Ski-Doo Snowmobiles, Pucb 
Mopeds, All Accessories, Sales, Service And Parts, 494 
Harcourt Rd (43050) Tel 397-5272 
M~d~tate Tax Service (Steven S Baker) 102 N Sandusky St 393-7776 
Midkiff ~lenn A mgr fie ld eerv Cooper Energy Serv h704 
Mart10sburg Rd <Rt 41 
M~dkiff RUS:S studt h704 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
M1dkuff Keith stockmn Hart's Family Center 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 E. lamartine Ertn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
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Miklos Matthew announcer W M V 0 h205 Shirley Av Apt C 
393-3416 
Miles Wm H retd r97 Columbus Rd 
Miletic Edw D & Marilyn; elk Ohio Power r5119 Mink St 
Milford Chelnissa h1350 Yauger Rd Apt 117 
Mill Don pres Goodwin Sand & Gravel rNewark 0 
Mill Dorothy E Mrs retd hll Sychar Rd 392-4561 
Mill Helen K Mrs retd h902 E Chestnut St 393-1191 
Mill Martine L Mrs retd r8 Rose Av 
Mill Mary B Mrs dep elk County Treas r17080 Coshocton Rd 
Mill Richd K v-pres Goodwich Sand & Gravel Inc rPhilo Ohio 
Mill Shelia N personal banking officer Bancohio Natl Bk h8 Rose Av 
397-7984 
Mill Thos supt Goodwin Sand & Gravel rMc Kenzie Rd 
Miller Anita T Mrs p b x opr Kn ox County Joint Vocational Sch 
h803 Howard St 
Miller Arth (Denny's Mach & Tool) 
Miller Arth R & J Evelyn; retd h615 N Sandusky St 393-2817 
Milter Bettie K dep elk Bur Of Support rl4200 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd 
Miller Betty nurses aide Hannah Browning Home rHart OH 
Miller Betty M Mrs fnshr Ludlow Corp hl08 Cottage St 
Miller Bev Mrs emp K & S Mfg h221 1h E Burgess St 
Miller Building 109 E High S t 
Miller Carla ofc sec Co Bd Of Educ rFredericktown OH 
Miller Charles F & PhylJis; bk exam Banc Ohio <Cols Ohl hl205 N 
Mulberry St 392-3016 
Miller Charles G & Sherry J; d iv plant mgr United Tel h6 Vaughan 
Ct 397-0359 
Miller Chas R & Bettie; parts mgr Bud Martin Chev r Rt 1 
Fredericktown OH 
Miller Chester & Jane; slsmn Bill Black Ford r Box 24 Danville OH 
Miller Creta F Mrs retd h802 E Vine St 397-5209 
Miller Danny & Bev; emp H amm ond Constn hRear 2211}.i E Burgess 
St 392-0411 
Miller David A & Marie· asst v-pres First Knox Natl Bk rMansfield 
OH ' 
Miller David C lot boy Bud Ma rtin Chev r14990 Sycamore Rd 
Miller Denny L & Nancy L (Denny's Mach & Tooll h808 N Gay St 
392-4691 
Miller Donna Mrs sec County Ct Of Appeals 
M~ller Douglas N rl205 N Mulberry St 
M!ller Doyal retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cnt 
Miller Edw H & Mabel E (M iller's G reenhse) hl 104 W Gambier St 
392-2961 
M~ller Ellen L dispr State Of Oh rFredericktown 0 
Miller Emily A Mrs ofc sec Central Oh Bkpg & Tax Serv h6 Greer 
St 
M~ller Ethyl V h407 N Main St 
Miller Fred J security ofcr Kenyon College (Gambier Oh) h16 
Dennison Av 397-4641 
M~ller Gertrude E Mrs retd hllO N M c Kenzie St 
M~ler Gladys G Mrs retd hl06 Riley St 397-0389 














































FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel 393·111& 201 Newark Rd. 
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Miller Glenn E & Gertrude M; supvr CES h740 Shalimar Dr Apt B 
397-0611 
Miller Harold asst mgr Bonded Oil 
Miller Harriette J retd h202b E Gambier St 397·9586 
Miller Harry A & Judy E; body shop Bud Martin Chev h327 
Woooter Rd 
Miller Hillis L & Betty M; mtcemn Ludlow Corp hl08 Cottage St 
397.9797 
Miller Irvin & Maude; driver Ellis Br08 Inc rRt 1 Fredericktown OH 
Miller J D & Mary Lou; tchr Mt Vernon Academy h618 Wooster Rd 
393-0897 
Miller James L & Kim D; emp Dodge City (Newark Ohl h411 
Kentucky Av 397-3703 
Miller James R tchr Clearfork Schs (Bellville Oh) hlO Mc Gibney Rd 
Apt 02 397-8645 
Miller Jean J Mrs ct recorder Municipal Ct h509 N Sandusky St 
Miller John E & Clara C; retd h501 Cottage St 397M 
Miller John E teller First Knox Natl Bk h912 S Division St Apt D 
393-07i6 
Miller Joseph J & Rosetta; emp Jarvis 8 Webb h914 S Division St 
Apt D 397-650' 
Miller Judy E Mrs food serv wkr Kenyon College h327 Wooster Rd 
Miller Karen barmaid Sir James 
Miller Karen S Mrs supvr Mansfield Typewriter h614 E Vine St 
392-0077 
Miller Kenneth I & Jean J; retd h509 N Sandusky St 
Miller Kim designer Williams Flower Shop 
Miller Kim D Mrs mental retardation wkr Mt Vernon State Institutt 
h4 ll Kentucky Av 
Miller Leroy E & Rosa L; retd h446a Wooster Rd 392-1762 
Miller Lottie B h403 E Ohio Av 397.7143 
Miller M Eliz Mrs retd h400 Maplewood Av 397-0703 
Miller Madge M Mrs retd h204 W Gambier St 397-03l2 
Miller Marie L Mrs retd h208 N Park St 
Miller Marjorie H Mrs admn Mt Vernon High Sch hl07 N F.dgewood 
Rd 
Milin Mark caretaker Highland Apts hCOllhocton Av Rt 1 Bldg B 
Apt 3 
Miller Mark L & Mary B; asmblr Mansfield Sanitary <Perrysville Ohl 
hl3 Craig Dr 393-6411 
Miller Marna dishwasher Jody's Restr r701 N Sandusky St 
Miller Mary Lou ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist r518 
Wooster Rd 
Miller Mary M legal sec Zelkowit.z Barry & Cullers rUpper Gilcbnst 
Rd 
Miller Peggy Mrs dental asst Gary D Parson Inc rHorn Rd Rt 1 
Gambier OH 
M~Jler Phyllis Mrs teller Bancohio Natl Bk hl205 N Mulberry St 
M~ller Ralph I & Eliz C; retd hl8 Martinsburg Rd 397~ 
Miller Ralph V prsmn Ludlow Corp hSnowden Dr Rt 2 397-l96.1 
Miller Rebecca A tech First Knox Natl Bk h202 East St Apt 3 
393-0642 
Miller Robt mgr Sir James 
Miller Robt D & Bonnie L; controller finance Cooper Energy Serv 
h302 Teryl Dr 392-6167 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Loona llr Federal Land Bonk A.uac:1011on ot Ml Vernon 
Cred1I Lile lnaurance Available 
195 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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Miller Robt W Jr & Sandra A; laby tech Ludlow h242 E Parrott St 
392-8537 
Miller Rocky studt r302 Teryl Dr 
Miller Roger W & Anita T; driver Geo Hunter Trucking h803 
Howard St 397-8395 
Miller Ronald C & D Maxine; retd hllOO W Vine St 397-9686 
Miller Ronald W mech Bill Blackford rBellville OH 
Miller Stanley T & Eliz 0; retd hl3 Emmett Dr 397-2938 
Miller Sue nurse Joseph H Nussbaum rl3193 Howard Danv Rd 
Miller Sue E medical records elk Mt Vernon State Institute 
hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 2 397-7764 
Miller Tammy elk Harts Family Center rlOOO E Vine St 
Miller Thos emp Clinton Mach & Tool h3 N Park St 
Miller Thos D lubemn Bill Black Ford r16632 Wooster Rd 
Miller Tom coe mtcemn United Tel Co Of Oh rHoward OH 
Miller Wm formn key complex United Tel Co Of Oh rBx 204 
Danville OH 
Miller Wm C & Marjorie H; acct Central Oh Bkpg & Tax Serv h107 
N F.dgewood Rd 392-6681 
Miller Wm C Jr & Emily A; acct Central Oh Bkpg & Tax Serv h6 
Greer St 397 -3083 
Miller Wm K & Susan E; tchr Mt Vernon Middle Sch h311 Sychar 
Rd 397-2698 
Miller Wm M Rev & Shirley E; retd h29 Mansfield Av 392-0636 
Miller Wm R cpa D M S & Associates Inc r25 Meadowbrook Dr 
Miller's Greenhouse (Edw H Miller) 1104 W Gambier St 392-2961 
M!"~n Becky S emp City Lndry & Clns r507 Oak St 
M1lhgan Bonnie opr United Tel Co Of Oh r504 E Hamtramck St 
Milligan Brenda L lndry folder City Laundry <Academic Oh) r507 
Oak St 
Milligan Doris T Mrs cook Mt Vernon Nazarene College h206 James 
St 
Milligan Elmer L & Iva M· retd h4 W Orchard Dr 393-1931 
Milligan Harold E & Doris' T; fork lift opr Otis Elev <London Ohl 
h206 James St 397-6574 
Milligan Harold E Jr & Irene B· mach opr Ludlow Corp h507 Oak 
St ' 397-8502 
Milligan Leigh A Mrs smstrs 701 W Gambier h701 W Gambier St 
397-5841 
Milligan Raymond L & Bonnie A; instrument wkr Newark Air Force 
Station bl Dogwood Ter 397-6778 
Milligan Robt D & Colleen J; fcty wkr Foote Foundry 1Fredricktown 
01 h43 Columbus Rd 397-7645 
Millisor Leah E Mrs retd hl04 S Rogers St 397-8902 
M~lls h213 Shirley Av 
M~ls Alan C & Carol L; carrier P 0 rRt 4 
Mills Beth A teller First Knox Natl Bk 
Mills Betty emp Edmont Wilson h314 Spruce St 
A~ls Betty R Mrs supvr Engs Map Dept r9303 Sycamore Rd 
Mills Bradley L & Debbie A; bodymn Howard St Garage & Body 
. Shop hl4 Beech St 397-7015 
M~lls Charles R sign pntr r512 E Burgess St 
Mills Felicia Mrs retd h300 W High St 397-0529 
Mills Geraldine Mrs elk First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Mills Harold C & Alice V· retd hl Upland Ter 392-2186 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer1ency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 
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Mills Helen M Mrs n1de Mt Vernon Deve lopmental Center h512 E 
Burgess St 397·7ro5 
Mills Howard D & I,ois J : firefighter City Fire Dept rRt 2 
Mills Jana E Mrs r210 Kirk Av 
Mills Jerry h9 Lnkeview Dr IRt 41 
Mills Marguerite instr asst New Hope l nd rGambier OH 
Mills Marvin M & A Lucille: groundskpr Mt Vernon Developmental 
Center h920 Hnrcourt Rd Lot 13 397.1ggi 
Mills Paul & Betty, insp CA>lumbia Gas rRt 1 Gambier OH 
Mills Ralph E t>mp Weyerhauser CA> h207 Spruce St 
Mills Robt C & Elnta; !;(-C·treas 7th Day Adventist h5 Willow 
Extension 397~ 
Mills Susie assoc Don V Tufto & Assoc rFred Hickt.own OH 
Millst.one Cabinet Shop 1James A Beam) Newark Rd Rt 4 39Z.900i 
Milton Garen K & Patsy J; asst prof of mus Mt Vernon Nazarene 
College h207 E Parrott St 397.2348 
Milton Patsy ,J Mrs tchr Fredricktown Schs h207 E Parrott St 
Milum Kathy tchr City Bd Of Educ <Dan ville Oh) h6091h 
Pennsylvania Av 393-3435 
Minard John custdn Smith Home & Ofc Interiors rRt 1 
Mmard Lucina S Mn> retd r lll E Parrott St 
Minder Diana recpt State Far m Ins r216 James St 
Minder Donald R mech Inland Distr r216 James St 
Minder Paul D Jr & Duma K; mgr Inland Distr <Sunbury Ohl h216 
James St 
Mingle Alice M Mrs ret.d h621 Coshocton Av 392-6431 
Mmgle Jo An IGuy'n Dollsl r621 Coshocton Av 
Minideo Carl & Stella J; ret.d h706 Martinsburg Rd {Rt 4) 397.8670 
Minnich J Frt>d. retd h 1128 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392,.()676 
Minor J ohn B consultant l Stevens St hl Stevens St 393-2796 
Minter Ronald lndry wkr Mt Vernon State Institute h309 Wooster Rd 
393-2Jl&l 
Mintier David E & Sandra h210'h W Gambier St 397-4759 
Mintier Robt L & Norma D· retd h403 Walnut St 393-7500 
Miracle Chrii;topher plant w'kr United Precast Inc rRt 3 Marengo OH 
M.ire Ellen Mr.; nurserv hlpr Tilden Lanes r316 N Chester 
M.ire Lauren I. & F.lle~ O; head gdnr Ludlow CA>rp h316 Chester St 
397-48.11 
M!shey Juanita A sec treas Mid Oh Suzuki rMansfield Rd 
:\1'ishey Kevin R & Nora K: v-pres Mid Oh Suzuki-Honda hll6 N 
Mc KPnzie St 
Mis~: L Russell & Juanita; pres Mid Oh Suzuki-Honda rMansfield 
Mishey Nora K MrR trhr Mt Vernon Dev Center hll6 N Mc Kenzie 
St 
M~si~ka .Charles J & Ida L; retd hl09 Potwin St 397-1919 
Mislmski John G & Kathie M <Grain & Garden Eatery) hJS Dixie 
Dr mt 41 397.7176 
Mislinski Kathie M Mrs !Grain & Garden Eatery) hl8 Dixie Dr (Rt 
41 
Mister Hoagy Girard E Edelblute Mgr restr 820 Coshocton Av 
M~ster Machine Arcade 401 N Sandusky St 
M~ster P izza <Duane R Baldwin) 110 Newark Rd 
M~tchell Beverly A h203•.~ E Hamtra mck St 







First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Ill Jtl-1131 
C.. S.lllil•~er 
Tai. m-2127 •1 CesMct• .,. On" 11 Office. 324 s. 11111 ltt. Ytl'IOI, OM. 39J.1331 
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Mitchell Delphia G Mrs retd h5 Spruce St 393-3596 
Mitchell Gertrude M Mrs retd h6061h E High St 397-6615 
Mitchell Julia S rlOl Kirk Av 
Mitchell Tim A & Deneen S h112 Sunset St 
Mitchen Nancy ofc aec Emerson L Laird rUtica OH 
Muer Doris I Mrs retd b5 3d Av 397-5819 
Mizer Everett E & Linda S; fcty wkr Wenco Inc h22 Melick St 
397..0911 
Miler Linda S Mrs cash K-Mart h22 Melick St 
Mizer Rhonda J Mrs tpw State Hosp h713 Leroy St 
Mizer Roy & Karen; hog slsmn Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn 
rRt 2 Warsaw OH 
Mizer Stan H & Rhonda J; bag opr Ludlow h713 Leroy St 397-7152 
Mobley John A retd h804 N Mulberry St 397-8139 
Mock Donna M Mrs keypunch opr First Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg 
OH 
MODERN FINANCE CO, Merle W Tucker Manager, Loans Up 
To 115,000 Or More, Mt Vernon Shopping Center, 855 
Coehocton Av, Tel 397~1 
Modem Power Inc Frank L Hedinger Pres James Rogers Larry 
Dayton V- Prests agrl implts 425 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 397-1135 
Magol's Mens Wear (Manny Bogante) 120 S Main St 392-4376 
Mohn Reno J & Florence G; retd hl03 S Park St 392-7596 
Mohr Mildred I Mrs retd bl6 Northview Dr 397..3645 
MohrhofT Marguerite S Mrs retd h908 S Division St Apt 8 397-3410 
Momick John I retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 5 397-1614 
Mondell Jack & Kathy; tchr & coach Mt Vemon City Schs h308 N 
Gay St 397-1015 
Mondron Jeffrey L lab United Precast Inc r1004 New Gambrier Rd 
Mondron Kevin elk Smith Home & Ofc Interiors h5011h E Vine St 
397-5618 
Mondron Larry driver Station Break..C 0 P S 
Mondron Ralph R & Lucille L; retd h22 W Kester Dr 397-1626 
Mondron Rene M slsmn Bob Hatfield Realty h5 Crestview Dr 
397-9615 
Mondron Richd M studt r5 Crestview Dr 
Mondron Romaine E & Christine M· retd h653 Howard St 397-9505 
Mondron Zella F Mrs retd h503 N Mulberry St Apt C 397-0487 
Mongomery Janet K teller First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Monique Fabrica Mrs Dolores Heagren Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 397-2606 
Monk Bettye L Mrs ofc sec Foster Grandparent Program h704 E 
Burgess St 
Monk C J hlllOlh S Main St 397-1696 
Monk Merril G & Bettye L' retd h704 E Burgess St 397-1139 
Monnett Don W & Ethel H· retd h31 W Kester Dr 397-0891 
Monorail Car Wash (David D 1.olman) 4 Vernon View Dr 397-736l 
Montenery John pres Heckler Drug Inc r25 Southridge Dr 
Montenery Marylou sec Heckler Drug Inc r25 Southridge 
Montgomery Fred r31 Adamson St 
Montgomery Luther A & lmogene M· retd h901 Newark Rd Rt 4 
• 393-3796 
Montgomery Normajean Mrs retd h31 Adamson St 
Montgomery Roy genl plant wkr United Tel Co h4 Mc Gibney Rd 
Apt D4 
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S. Main St. 
Tel. 
397-5515 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
ME~BER FDIC 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
_.where helping Is a habit! 
---· ·- ~ ..... - • • .,_ ...-11 ·- , . ........ 
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Tel. 397-6344 
Montgomery Ward & Co Gerald Champion Mgr dept store 806 
Coshocton Av 397·75'll 
Montgomery Wayne E & Cheree h4 W Chestnut St Apt 5 
Montgomery Randy r303 Pine St 
Moody Edna M ofc sec Thos D Badger & Paul E Spurgeon r~ W 
Vine St 
Moody J Wm aud Knox County rFredericktown OH 
Moody Mabel F Mrs retd h306 W Vine St 
Moody Roger cook Beck Paint Dr Inn 
Moody Shirley waitress Becks Point Dr Inn 
Moore Betty nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home r8750 ColumbuJ 
Rd 
Moore Carl & Wanda; sec-treas (Buckeye Culvert & Sup) rBox ll4 
Fredericktown 0 
Moore Cheron L Mrs asst br mgr- First Fed Sav & Loan h724 N 
Main St 
Moore Chris carpet cln Magnum & Assoc rRt 6 
Moore David S & Cheron L; tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h724 N Main 
St 397-~ 
Moore Deborah Mrs elk Hart's Family Center h608 N Gay St 
Moore Donald C assoc Central Realty r771 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Moore Earl J & Patricia A; explosive mkr Columbus Fireworks 
!Marengo) h404 N Sandusky St 
Moore Edwin & Teresa; emp Buckeye Culvert & Sup rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Moore Eileen B Mrs ofc mgr- Central Realty h771 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Moore Gary assoc Croton Oh rCraton OH 
Moore Gene L & Lucille E h105 Vernedale Dr 
Moore Inez retd h617 E Gambier St 
Moore John mgr B & L Auto Supply 
Moore La Vonne designer Williams Flower Shop & Greenhouses 
rChesterville OH 
Moore Larry i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rNashport OH 
Moore Leslie A emp Childrens Serv hl60 Birch St Apt D 397-1606 
Moore Marcia elk Knox County rRt 1 Danville OH ••t!ll 
Moore Mery A Mrs retd hl31 Mansfield Av 397-ww 
Moore Mary Ann h205 S Sandusky St Apt 1 
Moore Patr icia A Mrs aide Mt Vernon Developmental Center h404 N 
Sandusky St 
Moore Patsy A cash Blai r Cleaners r105 Vernedale Dr 
Moore Pauline L retd hl09 E Gambier St Apt 3 
Moore Robt A mech Waite Auto Resales r430 Wooster Rd 
Moore Robt E & Eileen B; oil & gas drilling 771 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd h771 Upper Fredericktown Rd 39z.7: 
Moore Roberta M Mrs retd h7 Sychar Rd 39z.7 
Moore Steph C & Deborah J · fcty wkr WENCO b608 N Goy St 
• 397-70'7 
Moore Tina K Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Cable b920 Harcourt Rd Lot 
83 
Moore Tracy A & Tina K; instlr Curfman Htg & Air Cond1tioning _,
4 h920 Ha rcourt Rd Lot 83 397-u•• 
Moorehead Myron E & Marie T; retd h28 Clinton Rd !Rt 2) 397..i562 
Moorman Laura J reference librn Mt Vernon Pub Library h604 ..,!q1.., Sugar St ~"vv ~· 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
llount Vernon Office, 1' W. Vine St.. Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office. && II. Chestnut, Tel. &94-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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10:00 AM TO 1:00 AM 
MEETINGS WEDNESDAY 8:00 PM 
417 W IIlGH ST (4301SO) 
TELEPHONE 397-2661 
Morain Norma M Mrs photA>g retouching h505 N Gay St 
Morain Willard A & Norma M; eng consultant Cooper Energy Serv 
h506 N Gay St 392-8661 
Moran Gregory h.203 Shirley Av Apt 8 397-0137 
Moran Martha D retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 412 397-5694 
Moran Mary Lou bkpr West End Marathon r705 W Chestnut St 
Moran Otis E & Mary L (West End Marathon) h705 W Chestnut St 
397-9161 
Moran Rebecca stock.rm wkr Harts blO Mc Dowell St Rt 5 397-1369 
Moran Ron truckbody mech Blubaugh Body & Frame rBx 109 
Martinsburg 
Moran Velma M Mrs nurses aide Knox Community Hosp East h201 
E Chestnut St 
Moran Wm L & Velma M; teamster Joe Goss (Granville Oh) h201 E 
Cheetnut St 397-3074 
Morehouse Beverly A Mrs emp Hart's h29 Adamson St 
Morehouse David L & Beverly A; sprayer Witt Decorating h29 
Adamson St 
Moreland Buddy R & Kathy J ; supvr Ludlow Corp h610 E Ohio Av 
397-3010 
Mortland Dale farmhand Wynkoop Airport 
Moreland Ellis R & Margt L; pressmn White-Westinghse (Mfld Ohl 
h9 Rooeevelt Av Rt 4 
Moreland Ernest L & Luciene· bkpr United Precast Inc rCenterburg 
OH ' 
Moreland Glenn R & C Isabelle· retd h608 Pennsylvania Av 397-0991 
Moreland Jan ofc sec Scotts Bldg Cntr rCenterburg OH 
Moreland Janice I nurse's aide Country Court Nursing Home h45 
Mansfield Av 397-8930 
Mo!tland June Mrs ofc sec Moundbldrs Guidance Center r7 Parrott 
St 
Moreland 0 Reed & Naomi J; security guard Kenyon College 
(Gambier Oh) h682 N Sandusky St 392-8266 
Morey James L & Judy D· stockrm wkr Peabody-Galion hl5 
Highland Dr ' 397-7464 
Morey Judy D Mrs elk Big Bear Bakery hl5 Highland Dr 
Morey Man:ie ofc wkr U S D A Stabilization & Conservation Serv 
Morey Marlin & Lucille; aervmn Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick rRD 5 
M01'y Neil A & Sharon A- supvr Flexible (Delaware Oh) hlOl 
Northridge Dr ' 
Morey Robt slsmn Sears rRt 6 
~organ Mary M emp Sandusky Pizza hl02 S Sandusky St 397-2202 
organ Pete retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Morit.i Clarence J servmn Mt. Vernon Refgr h5 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
392-8706 
Morninpt,ar Arzula Mrs foster grandparent Mt Vernon Devlopmewntal 
Center h914 Howard St 397-0547 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - ICRAn' RECAPPING 
DELCO BA 'ITERIE.5 
103 w. Gam~ier St. Tel. 392·511l 
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Morningstar Mary L hosp aide Mt Vernon State Institute h721 N 
Main St 397-3611 
Morningstar Richd C & Viola R; lab insp Ludlow Corp b505 E Vine 
St 397~989 
Morningstar Robt G & Virginia L b802 Howard St 397-3288 
Morningstar Viola R Mrs educ aide Mt Vernon City Sch h506 E 
Vine St 
Morningstar Virginia L Mrs insp Edmont Wilison b802 Howard St 
Morr Rodger D prod elk Krogers rMt Gilead OH 
Morris Cathryn E Mrs retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 203 
397-3762 
Morrison h735a Shalimar Dr 
Morrison Betty J Mrs pbx opr Mt Vernon Naza.rene College h.209 
Adamson St 
Morrison Carol Mrs sav & safe dep elk Bancohio Natl Bk 
rFredericktown OH 
Morrison David E & Paula A; emp WENCO h5 S Park St 
Morrison Donald E & Joyce T; retd hll7 Mansfield Av 392-2366 
Morrison Douglas V & Kathy S; elk Automotive Supe r229 Crystal 
Av 
Morrison Homer R & L May; retd hll Old Orchard Dr 397~ 
Morrison Hugh & Gertrude M; retd hll3 Morris Av 393-1741 
Morrison John W & Pam S; correctional ofcr Med Reformatory h115 
E Pleasant St 393-1470 
Morrison Joyce T Mrs tchr West Sch hll7 Mansfield Av 
Morrison Leona M Mrs retd rl06 E Hamtramck St 
Morrison Lillie M emp Mt Vernon State Institute bl20 W Pleasant 
St 397-3248 
Morrison Mark A & Sharon A; with Mt Vernon State Institute h115 
Mansfield Av 392-3156 
Morrison Percy W & Betty J ; grounds & bldg supt Mt Vernon 
Nazarene College h209 Adamson St 397.()543 
Morrison Rich & Carol; driver United Precast Inc rFredericktown 
OH 
Morrison Richd J emp Ludlow Corp b8 Prospect St 397-4012 
Morrison Ruth slswn Sears rP.t 3 Martinsburg Rd 
Morrison Sarah retd rl20 W Pleasant St 
Morrow Betty J Mrs travel counselor Knox County A A A Club hllO 
Oak St 397-4076 
Morrow Carl A retd h246 Newark Rd 397-9281 
Morrow Carolyn E Mrs elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch hl06 
Northridge Dr 
Morrow Dewey E Rev & Kathryn M; pastor Four Sq Ch hl410 N 
Mulberry St 393-7663 
Morrow Kathryn M Mrs ofc sec Don V Tufto & Aas« hl410 N 
Mulberry St 
Morrow Kenneth A studt rl410 N Mulberry St 
Morrow Thos L & Carolyn E; elk Kroger's hl06 Northridge Dr 
397.2656 
Mo~ h809 Shalimar Dr Apt A 
Mort!mer Bernard R & Pearl; driver Chat Glass Garage rRt 2 
Mort!mer Nell retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Mortane Woodrow & Thelma J · retd hl227 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
• 397-3896 
Morton Cleve D emp Chat Glass b30 Sarah St Rt 5 
Morton David T &: Betty L hll Cottage St 393-31?28 
INSURANCE 
11 S. Mulberry St Tel. 397-1066 
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Morton Ethel M h20 Miami St 
Morton Loyd M & Marilyn L hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt Fl 393-4211 
Morton Marilyn L Mrs hospital aide Mt Vernon Developmental Center 
hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt Fl 
Mosher Denny & Kath J ; retd h407 Ridgewood Av 397-6065 
Mosher Jane Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r407 Ridgewood Av 
Mosher Karen S dietary wkr Knox Community Hosp h711 lh W High 
St 397-2744 
Mosholder Paul F retd h215 E Chestnut St 397-3624 
Mosholder Wm W & Patricia S; judge Juvenile Ct hl202 W Chestnut 
St 397-3057 
M06ley Leonard M & Virginia M; ofc wkr Newark A F B hl400 N 
Mulberry St 397-0474 
Moss Richd A & Mary C; supvr Flexible (Delaware Oh) hll Claypool 
Dr 397-2549 
Moss Shelly studt rll Claypool Dr 
Mossholder Betty L Mrs cif elk First Knox Natl Bk r5513 Granville 
Rd 
Mossholder Floyd R & Ethel M; retd h704 W Gambier St 397-1258 
Mossholder Helen hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 305 397-3628 
Mossholder Helen M Mrs retd b l Pheasant St 397-$)83 
Mossholder Ivan E & Virginia M; mtcemn Cooper Energy Serv h103 
Cliff St 397-0180 
Mossholder John & Sharon hl09 S Nort.on St 
Mossholder Richd W studt rl202 W Chestnut St 
MOUND VIEW CEMETERY, City Cemetery, Jack Parnell 
Adminiatrator, Madeleine DeBoard Clerk, 307 Wooster Rd 
(43050) Tel 392-8881 
MOUNDBUILDERS GUIDANCE CENTER. Walter A Packer 
Asaociate Director, 8402 Blackjack Rd, Rt 4 (43050) Tel 397· 
0442 
Mountain Robt R & Norma J; production inventory control supvr J B 
Foote Fdry h901 E Gambier St 397-7698 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church Rev Weymon E Dozier Pastor 13 S 
Mulberry St 
Mounts Sandra L Mrs aide Knox Community Hosp h76 Columbus Rd 
Mounts Sydney & Saundra L; security guard Knox Community Hosp 
East h76 Columbus Rd 397-2465 
MOUNT VERNON A A A 
Robert Parkinson Office Manager , 1 Public Square (48050) 
Tel 397·2091, Emergency Road Service Tel 393-3986 
Mount Vernon Academy Wm Farmer Prin 515 Wooster Rd 397-5411 
MOUNT VERNON ANESTHESIA ASSOCIATES 
INC 
James C McLarnan MD, Jesus S Romero MD, Imelda L 
Yu MD, Anesthesiologists, 307 Vernedale Dr (43050) Tel 
392-0058 
Mount Vernon Animal Hospital (Charles F White) 316 Vernedale Dr 
397-6958 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. Joseph 
W Street Executive Vice-President, 51 Public Square 
(43050), Tel 393-1111 Or 392-6102 
Mount Vernon Area Development Curry Winslow Pres 306 
Martinsburg Rd 393-3806 
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SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
• Washed and Crushed Gravel 
.,............., • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone · Crushed 
County Rd. 33. Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427--409& 
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Mount Vernon Area Development Foundation Steven D Caldwell Exec 
V-Pres 51 Public Sq 39~ 
MOUNT VERNON ASPHALT CO 
Alden B Coe Manager, Carl W Bailey P lant 
Superintendent, Producers Of Aaphaltic Concrete, Asphalt 
Paving Of All Kinds, P lant, RoundhoUM La, PO Box 663 
(43050), Tel 392-3981 Or 397-8613 
MOUNT VERNON BLOCK 
(LePore Enter prises Inc) Thomas M LePore President And 
Manager, Lou Carrozza Office Manager, Katherine D 
LePore Treasurer, Building Materiala, Concrete Blocks, 
Septic Tanks, 61 W Parrott St, PO Box 766, Tel 397-8303 
MOUNT VERNON BO'ITLED GAS COMPANY INC, Clarence E 
Haldeman President, Dealers, Tappan Appliances, Bottled 
Gas, Sales And Service, Warm Morning Beaten. 8040 
Newark Rd, South On Route 13, PO Box 806 (43050) Tel 
392-6986 Or 397-7671 
Mount Vernon Broadcasting Co Steph W Zelkowitz Pres 1701 
Coshocton Av Rt 1 397-100> 
••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DffiECl'ORY 
R L POLK & CO 
PUBLISH ERS 
6400 MONROE BOULEVARD 
BOX 600 
TAYLOR, MICHIGAN (48180) 
TELEPHONE (313) 292-3200 
MOUNT VER NON-CITY OF (See City Offices) 
Mount Vernon Country Club Robt Licht Mgr end Martinsburg Rd (Rt 
4) 392-8101 
Mount Vernon Country Club Golf Course Hans W Merrell Golf Pro 
end Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 392-4216 
Mount Vernon Custom Butchering & Freezer Lock Serv (Wm K Riehl 
460 Fairmont Av 392-5951 
MOUNT VERNON DEVELOPMENTAL 
CENTER 
Ronald C Boley Superintendent, Elden E Zell Operations 
Director, Sanatorium Rd, Rt 1, P O Box 762, Tel 397-1010 
Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange Grover Shrimplin Supvr chain saw & 
lawn mowers 509 W Vine St 397-8433 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co R Dave Daniels Mgr 300 W 
Vine St 392-4966 
Mt Vernon Hair-Port (Rebecca Conkle) beauty shop 9a W Gambier 
St 397.7113 
Mt Vernon Hearing Aid Center (Clyde Marguardt) 11 W Gambier St 
397.7449 
Mount Vernon High School Geo B Perry Prin Martinsburg Rd 
397-7422 
MOUNT VERNON I G A FOODUNER INC, Jack Adwell 
Manager , Groceries, Quality Meats, Only USDA Choice 
Beef, Dally Freah Produce, 809 Coshocton Av (43050) Tel 
392-8811 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. - W.A MEIER, JR. • Pres 
t•rtUTt lfflC( m S .... SC ._, ,._ °"" (Jtie 
1' I C..,_ S•etl CtoltrWs Olloe tltll 
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MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE, Dr William J 
Prince President. Dr S p Parry Vice-President For Finance 
And Management. Dr Robert G Lawrence Vice-President 
For Academic Affairs, Mr John Donoho Dean Or Students, 
Mr Edward F Mann Assistant To President For 
Development, Rev Wayne Stallings Assistant To President 
For Institutional Relations, Four Year College Or Liberal 
Arte, Martinsburg Rd, Mount Vernon (43050) Tel 397-1244 
• ••••• ••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MOUNT VERNON NEWS 
HAL E CLAWSON EDITOR 
18 E VINE ST (43050) 
MT VERNON'S 
LEADING NEWS MEDIA 
PBX ALL DEPARTMENTS 
TELEPHONE 397-5333 
Mount Vernon Nursing Home (Mrs Norma Y Tabor) 414 Wooster Rd 
397-9626 
Mount Vernon Packaging Inc Eug W Schoenrock Pres box making 50 
W Parrott St 397-3221 














Mount Vernon Personnel Service Ronald W Mason Mgr employment 
agcy 33 Public Sq . 392·2lll 
Mount Vernon Producen; Live Stock Assn G Wm Cou.rtnght Mgr 447 
Columbus Rd !Rt 51 . 397-5015 
Mount Vernon Professional Bldg 118 E Gambier St 
i.io.uN.f ·vEiiNoN· i>ulii.ic • i1liilAiiv • · · · · • • 
JOHN K cmLDESTER 
DffiECTOR 
201 N MULBERRY ST 
TELEPHONE 392-8671 
BRANCHES 
DANVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
512 S MARKET ST DANVILLE 
TELEPHONE 599-6216 
DENNIS MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
11 E SANDUSKY ST 
FREDERICKTOWN 
TELEPHONE 694-2046 
GAMBIER PUBLIC LIBRARY 
GAMBIER COMMUNITY CENTER 
GAMBIER 
TELEPHONE 427-2671 
........ + •••••••••• + ••••• ••••••••••••• 
Mount Vernon Ready Mix Thos Le Pore Pres Mrs Kath La Pore Sec· 
Treas 51 W Parrott St 397-8303 
Mount Vernon Seventh Day Adventist School Wm Farmer Prin 221 
Sychar Rd 392-0456 
Mount Vernon Sewing Center (Mrs Carol Thurston) 210 S Mafo St 
397-2251 
Mount Vernon Shopping Plaia 855 Coshocton Av 
Mount Vernon Television & Radio Service <Roy L Warner) 693 N 
Sandusky St 392-2976 
Mount Vernon Tire Arth Snyder Mgr 502 S Main St 397-1325 
Mount Zion Lodge No 9 IF & A Ml Eug Jambo6ki Sec 21h Public Sq 
392-0666 
Moushey Harold L & Ada !Mt Vernon Mach & Tool) rRt 2 
Moussa Adel A & Cindi L; screen bldr WENCO h206 Shirley Av Apt 
B 397-8487 
Mowery See Also Mowrey 
Mowery Amanda S rllO Columbus Rd 
Mowery Barbara J Mrs computer opr Robt G Turner h609 S Main St 
Mowery Butch J & Judy A; asst formn Genl Castings h68 Columbus 
Rd 397-4715 
Mowery Charles M mach Ludlow Packing r15 W Parrott St 
Mowery Eldon J & Rosemary; coml litho Cooper Energy Serv h504 
Wooster Rd 397-6001 
Mowery Florence ICasha'sl rOanville OH 
Mowery Guy G & Marvine R; retd hlS W Parrott St 397-0727 
Mowery Jack E & Faye E; heavy equip opr Kokosing (Fredericktown 
Ohl h2021h Ridgewood Av 
Mowery Jack M & Barbara J· serv dept Coca Cola Bottling Co Div Of 
Mid Ohio h609 S Main St 397-3181 
Mowery Karen Mrs opr A M G Industries r401 Braddock St 
Mowery Nancy L hllO Columbus Rd 397-1859 
Mowery Rosemary Mrs (Print Shop) h504 Wooster Rd 
Mowrey David E & lone J ; parts mgr Bill Black Ford h8 Greer St 
397-6864 
Moxley f?<>nald R & Sarah A; firefighter City Fire Dept h506 N 
Harrison St 397.7574 
Moxley ~ Donald & Neoma P; guard Kilgore Detective Agcy h116 
Martinsburg Rd 392-5396 
Moxley James cook Fried Chicken 
rNrl 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • lNSURED SA VlNGS 
Tt 311-WI 
C.. S. bllMC.• 
Tel. 397-2127 
• 1 Coshoct• AY. 
Drill In Office, 324 S. lbtR 
Mt. Vlt'llOI, ON, 311-1331 
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Moxley Sarah A Mrs painter WENCO h506 N Hamson St 
Moiley Thos h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt H6 
Moyer Thos A & Frances; sanatar1an County Health Dept rMilwood 
OH 
Mueller Marlene L fcty wrk Spartan Energy <Danville Ohl h8 W 
Chestnut St 
Mueller Michl A & Marlene L; fcty wkr Spartan Energy <Danville) 
h8 W Chestnut St 
Mulberry Street United Methodist Church Rev Paul S Beal Pastor 
'JJ.'11 N Mulberry St 393-2576 
Mullendore Steven assoc Don Watson & Assoc Realtors 
rFredericktown OH 
Mullet Ada P Mrs slswn The Leather Shoppe h305 Boynton St 
393-3441 
Mullet Geo 0 Jr & Marjorie L; slsmn Buckeye Culvert & Sup h116 
E Hamtramck St 397-5979 
Mullet Louise A Mrs emp City Of Mt Vernon h406 Johnson Av 
Mullet Marjorie L Mrs ofc sec CES hll6 E Hamtramck St 
Mullet Merwyn E & Louise A; emp City Of Mt Vernon h406 
Johnson Av 397-7377 
Mulligan Adrienne L ladies apparel mgr K-Mart h739c Shalimar Dr 
392-4656 
Mullin Marilyn ofc mgr Kahrl & Co rFredericktown 0 
Mumaw Edith E Mrs retd h805 N Gay St 392-2831 
Mumaw Ronald N & Sandra K; emp Chat Glass h902 S Division St 
Apt 8 397 -2338 
Mumaw Ruth M Mrs ofc sec CES hl08 Ringold St 393-3426 
Mummert Lloyd C retd hl210 S Main St 393-7761 
Mundy Karen P r15 Melick St 
Munn Ray T & Lisa A; driver h306 N Harrison St 397-4829 
Munsell Stanley M retd h917 E High St 
Muntsinger Mary rl350 Yauger Rd 
Murdock Wm H r300 S Harrison St 
Murphy Barbara J Mrs serv elk Harts Family Cntr h207 N Division 
St 
Murphy Dean & Wanda; fcty wkr Flexible (Delaware Ohl h513 W 
Sugar St 
Murphy Floyd A & Sharon D; wldr Sunray <Delaware Ohl h704 W 
Burgess St 397-8330 
Murphy Glenn R driver Chat Glass Garage rl3875 N Liberty Rd 
Murphy James D & Barbara J ; cable splicer United Tel Co Of Oh 
h207 N Division St 397-4126 
Murphy Margt D Mrs hll3 W Pleasant St 392-3576 
Murphy W Carl & Thelma F; retd h809 E High St 397-1117 
Murphy's Mart Charles May Mgr 1010 Coshocton Av <Rt 1) 397-2800 
Murray Fas 0 Mrs retd h403 N Catherine St 397-7002 
Murray Richd B & Susan B; assoc 7.elkowit.z Barry & Cullers h503 E 
High St 397-1190 
Murray Susan B Mrs nurse h503 E High St 
Musgrave Kath A Mrs mangle feeder City Lndry hl05 E Burgess St 
397-0070 
Musgrave Thos tchr h502 N Main St 392-2919 
Music Mart !David Wolfe) records Coshocton Av Rt 1 397-3254 
Muston J ames E & Beverly; driver Fleming Dairy (Utica Ohl h20 
Mansfield Av 
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Muter Rolph M & Helen A: retd h32 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 392-9500 
Myer See Also Mayer Meier Meyer And Myers 
Myer Connie Mrs bkpr Parts Hse r l 4 Northgate Rd 
Myer Jon E & Shirley P: fabricator asmblymn Cooper Energy Serv 
hl59 Mansfield Av 397·74fil 
Myers Allen T driver Mt Vernon Block rGambier OH 
Myers Chas L retd h l 8 Ames St 397·1182 
Myen; Emma E Mrs retd h652 N Sandusky St 392.()731 
Myers Emma R Mrs di r Retired Senior Volunteer Program h208 W 
Curtis St 397-4370 
Myers Helen B Mrs emp Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav h302 E Pleasant 
St 392-9211 
Myers John R & Mary J ; s lsmn Bill Black Ford h718 N Main St 
392-1616 
Myers Margt N Mrs beauty consultant Fashion 220 Cosmetics (Aurora 
Ohl h226 Ames St 
Myers Michael L r718 N Main St 
Myers Paul supvr Ky Fried Chicken rNewark 0 
Myers Roy A J r & Margt N; asst supvr Ludlow Corp h226 Ames St 
397.7433 
392-8960 Myers Sarni A & Arlene A; retd h501 Maplewood Av 
Myers Tonya R studt r208 W Curtis St 
Myers Torris M retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 208 397-8107 
Myers Wilma F Mrs h200 W Curtis St 392-5661 
Myron Douglas A & Doris R; eng Cooper Rolls Joe h109 Roee Av 
397.9311 
Myron Lisa R studt r l09 Rose Av 
Nageness David servmn Knerr Tire r4 E Chestnut 
Nagy Dani A designer Paul's Flowers hll15 N Mulberry St Apt 1 
Nagy Julius & J osphine; eng C E S h203 Marita Dr 393-6911 
Nagy Thos R fcty wkr C E S h203 Shirley Av Apt 7 
Napier John H & Sandra E; retd h27 W Kester Dr 
Nash Betty L Mrs l""td hl19 Mansfield Av 
Nash Margi E elk Cooper Energy Servs h642 N Sandusky St 
Nash Ru!l.';e)I mech Brunswick Charger Lanes rl06 S Sandusky 
Nason Jack A & J oyce H; retd h6 Delano St 397.7390 
Nason Joyce H Mrs dental asst Philip A Mack h6 Delano St 
Nason Keith R & Sue S; sis & serv coord Chat Glass h1035 
Martinsburg Rd !Rt 4J 397-8504 
Nason Sue S Mrs tchr East Knox Local Sch hl035 Martinsburg Rd 
<Rt 4 ) 
National Fibf.r Co <Harold C Reynolds) 508 W High St 397-0091 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE, Glenn Evans Representative, 
Insurance Sales And Service, 28 E Main St, Centerburg 
(43011) Tel 625-6942, Sunbury Tel 965-3056 
NATIONWlD;E INSURANCE CO, Roger Everett Agent, 
Automobile, Fire, Mutual Funds Liabilt'ty Homeowners, 
H , I I osp1talization, Life, Inland Marine, Commercial, 225 
Harcourt Rd, Tel 397-8045 
Nationwide Insurance Co H J Detty Jr Rep 20 E High St 39Z.9lll 
Nauman Jack E & Doris J ; fcty wkr Chat Glass h32 Ponytail St 
397.2398 
Navin Jerry A & Carol A; purch mgr Peabody Galion hl04 Oak St 
397-38)5 
Navotney James hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 302 
- (614) 694-2961 18 W. COLLEGE ST. IAl.TY CO. FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
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Naylor Gary T & Nancy J ; sls mn Jewell Mtr Parts h211 Ridgewood 
Av 397-4581 
Naylor Kenneth H & Ramona R; electn I B E W !Mansfield OJ 
h1404 N Mulberry St 397-0339 
Naylor Kenova Mrs retd hl402 N Mulberry St 392-6466 
Naylor Nancy J Mrs ofc sec CES h211 Ridgewood Av 
Naylor Tb08 E & Patricia A; lab Ludlow h7 Nuce Rd 
Neal David W & Roylene T; assoc J R Boeshart & Assocs b5 Oak 
Dr 397-8870 
Needles Goldie rl350 Yauger Rd 
Needles Jeffrey L r104 N Division St Apt 1 
Neer Neil H & Phyllis; loan ofcr First Knox Natl Bk rHoward OH 
Nees L Guy & Doretta B; pres Mt Vernon Nazarene College hGlen 
Rd (Rt 3) 392-5866 
Neese Douglas & Martha L; emp C E S h207 N Gay St 
Neese Florence R Mrs hd food dept Knox Commmunity Hosp East 
h308 Vernedale Dr Apt B 392-6161 
Neese Martha L Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Middle Sch h207 N Gay St 
Neff Gary D & Carolyn S; driver Ariel Corp hClinton Pk 
Neff Sue cook Bland's Family Restr 
Neibarger See Also Neighbarge r . 
Neibarger Carl E plant formn Mt Vernon Packaging rRt 2 Howard 
OH 
Neibarger Galen S & Gloria S; wldr B&O h607 W Vine St 
Neibarger Jack D & Jenny L; bodymn Viets Chev h21 Prospect St 
397-8526 
Neibarger Jenny L Mrs waitress A&W Root Beer Drive In h21 
Prospect St 
Neibarger John E & Anna C; retd h45 Columbus Rd 397-9652 
Neibarger Lucia M Mrs cook Rax's Roast Beef hlO Miller St 
Neibarger Wm P & Lucia M; emp Conti Group h lO Miller St 
Neiderhouser Merry Mrs dir Station Break C 0 P S Inc rDan ville 
OH 
Neiderhouser Robt J & Wilma D (Clinton Mach & Tool> h23 Clinton 
Rd <Rt 2) 392-7241 
Ne~dert Henrietta retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 303 392-6842 
Neadhart Clair E retd h201 E Vine St 393-2541 
Neighbarger See Also Neibarger 
Neighbarger Annette M tchr Mt Vernon Middle Sch r708 
Pennsylvania Av 
Neighbarger Charles H USN rll9 Cliff St 
Neighbarger Dani A atndt West End Marathon r708 Pennsylvania Av 
Neighbarger Eliz J elk Pub Library r119 Cliff St 
Neighbarger John E & Pamela; meter rdr Ohio Power r15727 Mc 
Kenzie Rd 
Neighbarger Lee cook Rax Roast Beef rColumbus Rd 
Neighbarger M Joan Mrs study hall a ide Mt Vernon High Sch h708 
Pennsylvania Av 
Neighbarger Ralph S & Norma J ; mach Colum bia Gae Transmission 
hll9 Cliff St 397-1512 
Neighbarger Ray A & Nancy S; driver Loudon Mt r Frt hlO Walnut 
St 397.3050 
Neighbarger Richd E & M Joan; supvr Cooper Energy Serv h708 
Pennsylvania Av 397-8055 
Neighbarger Roy & Kath B· retd h92 Quarry St <Rt 3 > 397-1896 
Neipling E Jack & Eva L h119 W Burgess St 
p . 
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REAL ESTATE lB O(A,10114 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397.0049 
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Neipling Pamela Mrs aide Mt Vernon State Institute h20 Cottage St 
397-1232 
Neipling Rick A rll9 W Burgess St 
Neipling Roxie aide Mt Vernon State Institute r20 Cottage St 
Neipling Sheri L emp Knox Community Hosp rll9 W Burge.ss St 
Nelson David news dir W M V 0 Broadcasting Sta rl03 W Burg~ 
St 
Nelson Donald E pres Donel Corp h301 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Nelson Lucille L Mrs retd h402 N Gay St 
392-2'236 
397.7638 
Nelson Steven fcty wkr Donel Corp r301 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Nethers Bettie L Mrs slswn The Fashion Page h307 N Gay St 
Nethers David studt r307 N Gay St 
Nethers Paul D & Bettie L; agt Western & Southern Life Ins h307 
N Gay St 392-8696 
Nethers Robt C & Cheryl K; mach opr Ludlow Corp h705 W Vine 
St 397-3073 
Netolick James W firefighter City Fire Dept h8 Eastmoor Dr 397-3526 
New Chas N & Carolyn; mgr Super X Drugs 
New Gourmet Party Room (Michl Mazza) 218 W High St 393-2076 
New Hope Center-Knox Cnty Bd Mntl Retardation John K Lyberg 
Chairmn Coshocton Av Rt 6 397-9304 
NEW HOPE INDUSTRIES INC. Thomas W Jone. Director, Sub 
Contracton For Unskilled And Semi Skilled Labor, 1376 
Newark Rd (<&3050) Tel 392-9051 
New Image Salon (Betty Stopher) Rear 1205 W Chestnut St 392-5111 
Newcomer Donald S & Melanie C; tchr Mt Vernon Middle Sch h698 
N Sandusky St 393-7157 
Newell Marie hsekpr Mt Vernon Cntr h304 E Burgess St 39~ 
Newhouse Carol Mrs tech Knox Community Hosp East hl2 Hilltop 
Dr 
397-8803 Newhouse Leonard C & Carol; delmn hl2 Hilltop Dr 
Newhouse Lucille retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 202 
Newman David asst pres Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist r12962 
Old Mansfield Rd 
Newman Myron T & Nevada L; retd h401 Harcourt Rd 397-9812 
Newsom Gilbert B retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 6 3974698 
Newsome Gilbert r414 Wooster Rd 
Newspaper Recycling 508'h W High St 
Newton Albert & Dorothy I; retd h817 N Gay St 397-6221 
Newton Albert E & Janice T; truck driver Thornsville Oh h48 
Columbus Rd 397-4291 
Newton Barbi ofc sec Magnum & Assoc r29 Cleveland St 
Newton Dennis & Barbara; carp formn R A Bergs Inc 
rFredericktown OH 
Newton Donald L emp Natl Seating (Mfld Oh) hl06 Mc Kinley Av 
<Rt 4) 397-6563 
Newton Earl D contr h403 E Gambier St 
Newton Elmer L Jr & Patricia J (Newton Tree Serv) h l 99 
Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Newton James L & Barbara J; press hlpr Weyerhaeuser h29 
392-9921 
Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 393-4616 
Newton Kay cash Wee's Cardinal Mkt hl38 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Newton Mary E laby tech Danneman Loby hl5 Elizabeth St 397-6809 
Newton Michl & Rebecca; stock selector Flexible (Loudenville Oh) 
h617 E Vine St 397·2647 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 E. lnurtine Extn. OtJer 50 Y cars Tel. 392-9131 
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Newton Patricia J Mrs ofc sec Knox County Welfare Dept h199 
Mansfield Av (Rt 21 
Newton Pauline L Mrs h315 Chester St 397-4690 
Newton Rebecca Mrs food serv wkr Kenyon College (Gambier 0) h617 
E Vine St 
Newton Susan r647 Howard St 
NEWTON TREE SERVICE. Elmer Newton President. Topping, 
Trimming, Thinning, Stump Removal, Shrubbery Service, 
199 Manafteld Rd (43050) Tel (614) 392-9921 Or (614) 393-1261 
Nichelaon See Also Nicholson 
Nichelson Ruth Mrs (Earl's Beauty Shop) h5 E Chestnut St Apt 4 
397-4538 
Nicholas Patricia J Mra nurse Northside Manor Nursing Center h8 
Old Orchard Dr 
Nicholas Richd R & Pat G; t.chr Mt Vernon Academy h8 Old 
Orchard Dr 397-2551 
Nicholls Dennis lab Chat Glass h806 W High St 
Nichols Deanna cash Dales Drive In rAmity OH 
Nichols ~nele Mrs retd h5 Columbus Rd 397-9323 
Nichols James & Linda; driver Buckeye Culvert & Sup rCenterburg 
OH 
Nichols James D & Vicki B; asst mgr Ponderosa Restr h212 Shirley 
Av 397-5316 
Nichols Monica R Mrs cook Bland's Family Restr h602 N Sandusky 
St 397-9237 
Nichols Phillip L & Nancy M; lab Ludlow Corp h30 Adamson St 
397-1245 
Nichols Ruth F Mrs retd hlll'h Columbus Rd 397-0732 
Nichols Stan A & Vicki A; dir of molding Hoover Universal h13 
Highland Dr 397-2045 
Niday Mark mech Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv r407 E Hamtramck 
Niebel Judy K Mrs dispr United Tel Co Of Oh h612'h E Vine St 
Niebel Richd H & Judy K; serv mgr Mt Vernon Bottled Gas h6121h 
E Vine St 392-4233 
Niggles Howard R & Isabel P; pres Niggles Leasing Inc hl06 
Vemedale Dr 393-2611 
NIGGLES LEASING INC 
Howard Niggles President. Daily Rental, Long Term 
Leuin1 And 12 P8.88en1er Vans, Trucks And Pick-Ups, 403 
W Vine St (43050) Tel (614) 397·9122 
Nisky Jennifer L studt r302 E Chestnut St 
Nisky Steph R mach Ludlow h302 E Chestnut St 397-7887 
Nitzel Marjorie Mrs program dir Sta Break C 0 P S r507 E Vine St 
Nitzel Robt G & Marjorie; wire editor Mt Vernon News h507 E Vine 
St 392-9466 
Nixon John D & Eliz; tab Ludlow Corp h5 Greer St 397-3819 
Nixon Nonna J Mrs elk Lawsons h6 North Gate Dr 
Nixon Robt J & Norma J; retd h6 North Gate Dr 397-5966 
Noble Jean bd member Knox County Bd Of Mental Retardation rRt 
2 Fredericktown OH 
Noel Pauline hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg D Apt 3 
Noel Pauline Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg OH 
Noell Penny G Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp b3 Marcia Dr 
Noell Robt D & Penny G; pharm Mercy Hosp h3 Marcia Dr 397-9747 
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Noonen Barbara A Mrs rn K nox Community Hoep Ea.at h7 N 
Concord Ct 
Noonen Dani etudt r7 N C.oncord Ct 
Noonen J oseph D & Barbara A. retd h7 N Concord Ct . 392-0877 
Norr ick Philip A & J ean <P hilip's Refgr) h605 N Mc Kerwe St 
397-0944 
Norris James R lwyr 10 E Vine St rFreder icktown OH 
NORTH-DILLEY FUNERAL HOME 
John T "Pet~" And Mary S Dilley Directors, Ditnilied 
Services, 212 N Main St (43050) Tel 393-2866 Harrb-Dilley 
Funeral Home Blandensburg (43005) Tel (614) 668-2191 
North End Certified Service IRichd Collin) gas sta 631 N Sandusky St 
397.9978 
North End Laundromat <Richd Wiggins) 317 Chester St 
North Leatrice E h1635 Ya uger Rd Apt 106 397-7230 
North Ruth retd h5 Orcha rd Dr 392-4296 
Northern Propane Gas Norman J Crook Div Mgr 104 N Division St 
397-8144 
NORTHSIDE MANOR NURSING CENTER 
Gary L Van Nostrand Owner And Administrator, 13 
Avalon Rd (43050) Tel (614) 397-3200, Nunes Tel (614) 397· 
9421 
397~11 Nuce Donald D & Annis B; retd hl44 Mans field Av 
Nuce Donald R formn Buckeye Culvert & Sup rRt 6 
Nuce Karlena Mrs activities aide Mt Vernon Dev Cntr h630 N 
Sandusky St 393-7941 
Nuce Raymond A & Eliz P; carp Developmental Cntr h224 Adamson 
St 397-7150 
Nugent Duane B & Juanita F ; quality controlmn Conti Group h19 
Mc Kinley Av 397-1521 
Nugent John R & Kathryn L; retd h703 W Sugar St 397-6849 
Nugent Juanita F Mrs study hall aide Mt Vernon Schs hl9 Mc 
Kinley Av 
Nugent Kelly Mrs ofc sec James M Charhart rl9 Mc Kinley Av 
Nugent Kenneth E & Kelley; asst v-pres loan dept 1st Fed Sav & 
Loan Assn r221 Newark Rd 
Nugent Lynn M opr Colony Hse Of Beauty rl7 Mc Kinley Av 
Nugent Marjorie M Mrs retd h16 Mc Kinley Av 397-8329 
Nugent Martha Mrs nurses aide Eastern Star Home h6 w Chestnut 
St Apt 3 397-0934 
Nugent Mervyn C & Wanda M; retd hl4 W Kester Dr 397-4901 
Nugent Paul meat dept wkr Wee'e Cardinal Mkt 
Nussbaum John phys dir Mt Vernon Nautilus rRt 6 Yauger Rd 
Nussbaum Joseph H phys 5 N Gay St Rm 220 rYauger Rd Rt 6 
Nutt Danl L & Mary F; fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h606 W Vine St 
Nutt Mary F Mrs emp Edmont h606 W Vine St 
Nutter C G & Julia M h301 E Burgess St 
397-6412 
Nutter Julia M Mra cash supvr Bland's Family Restr r301 E Burgess 
St 
Nyhart Henry D & Phyllis A; carrier P 0 hl14 E Curtis St 397-3438 
Oak.es Bernadette G Mrs ofc sec Mc Devitt & Mayhew h5 E Chestnut 
St Apt 2 397-4812 
Oakes Thos h305 S Park St 
Oakes Violet L Mrs retd h95 Columbus Rd 393-2783 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
f arm Loan1 By federal Land Bonk Aaeocialion of Ml. Vemon 
Credit Life ln1urance Available 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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Oak.lay Aaraly M ofc sec Ludlow Corp h212 Shirley Av 397-4712 
Oakley h735b Shalimar Dr 
Oberfield Joseph M purch agt Ludlow Corp rWestwood Dr 
O'Brien Carol J Mrs tchr Knox County Head Start r7 Ash St 
O'Brien Cath A r608 Broadway 
O'Brien Charlene D Mrs waitress Eagles h608 Broadway 
O'Brien Frank 0 & Frances G; retd hl013 W Vine St 392-8621 
O'Brien James L & Char lene D (O'Brien Small Appliance) h608 
Broadway 392'9311 
O'Brien Lewis E & Evelyn L; retd h604 Broadway 397-6072 
O'Brien Marilyn A Mrs opr Betty's Beauty Shop r5 Monroe St 
O'Brien Marjorie A emp State Hosp r604 Broadway 
O'Brien Robt rl013 W Vine St 
O'Brien Wm M & Betty J ; retd h617 Broadway 397-5974 
O'Byrne Berniece M Mrs sealer Chat Glass hl20 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
397-0580 
O'Byrne Boniface L & Esther M; fcty wkr Cooper Energy Serv h700 
W Chestnut St 397-5489 
O'Byrne Esther M Mrs elk Thompsons Bky h700 W Chestnut St 
O'Byrne Ronnie h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 57 
Ocker Philip L h406 N Mulberry St 
O'Connor Thos J hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 205 397~756 
O'Dell h209 N Park St Apt 4 
O'Dell Barbara A hl Decatur Dr 
O'Dell Carolyn A Mrs emp Town & Country Transit h402 N Elm St 
O'Dell Darrell K & Carolyn A; wldr Natl Energy Sys h402 N Elm 
St 
O'Dell Dorothy K Mrs retd h204 Fairmont Av 397-8829 
O'Dell Jeffery emp United Precast Inc h208 P ittsburgh Av 
Odell June Mrs elk Monique Fabrics rl003 Mulberry St 
O'Dell Leslie M rl Decatur Dr 
O'Dell Marjorie J Mrs hsekpg maid Knox Community Hosp East 
hl003 N Mulberry St 397-4794 
O'Dell Paul fcty wkr Peabody Galion rl003 N Mulberry St 
O'Dell Roger pin chaser Tilden Lanes 
O'Dell Roger D & Diane C; lab Brenneman Hardwood Lbr h215 E 
Burgess St 397..()627 
O'Dell Shelley serv asst United Tel Co Of Oh rl003 N Mulberry St 
O'Dell Walter B & Marilyn J; paper wkr Ludlow Flexible Packaging 
hl06 Miller Av 397-8732 
O'Donnell Julia h2 Calhoun St 397-5639 
Office The (Mrs Eleanor L Bowsher) restr 18 E Ohio Av 
O'Flaherty John formn United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 3 Frazeysburg OH 
Ogborn Grace foster grandparent New Hope Sch h920 Harcourt Rd 
Lot 19 397-6079 
Ogg Mabel L Mrs h8 Delano St 397-7994 
Ogg Michl asst mgr Domino's Pizza 
Ogle Mae W Mrs retd hGranville Rd 392·2611 
Ogle Richd B & Lynn; phys 206 S Mulberry r614 E High 
Oglesby Conny hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 2 
O'Hara Evelyn rl350 Yauger Rd 
O'Hara Kathleen A ofc sec County Prosecutor r405 E Vine St 
O'Hara Lois M Mrs project dir Knox Holmes Coshocton & A.stand 
Counties h405 E Vine St 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 · 
Emeriency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 ~
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O'Hara Wm R Rev & Lois M: pastor First Bapt Ch h405 E Vine St 
393-2641 
Ohde C Kay Mrs ofc wkr Tel Co h909 Howard St 
Ohde Robt L & C Kay; mach Ludlow Corp h909 Howard St 397-3397 
Ohern Diane tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch rColumbus 
OHIO ASPHALT PAVING INC 
Rich Nichols President, Neil Shoemaker Vice-President. 
Tar And Chip, Dust Control, Blacktop Drives And Parkin& 
Lota, 6096 Columbus Rd, Centerburg (43011) Tel (614) 625-
5045, Or 363-1568 





MEMBER OF NEW YORK AND MIDWEST 
STOCK EXCHANGES 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
30 N PARK PL, NEWARK (43055) 
TELEPHONE 345-4094 
Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day Adventist John W Fowler Pt'ell cor 
Wooster Rd 397-4665 
OHIO EASTERN STAR HOME THE, 
Richard Dutt Administrator, Fraternal Home For Ohio 
Eastern Star Members, 86 Bed Capacity, A Home For 
Gracious Living, 1451 Gambier Rd (43050) Tel 397-1706 
OHIO MOWER S~ & SERVICE {Roger Stull) Toro And 
Ariens Power Mowers, Echo Chain Saws, Briggs & 
Stratton And Tecumseh Motors, Sales, Service And Parts. 
Lawnmower Repairing And Sharpening, 408 Coshocton Av 
<43050> Tel 392-5931 
OHIO POWER COMPANY 
Don E Lambillotte Area Manager, Electric Service For 
Every Purpose, 7 E Ohio St, Tel 397-5122 
Ohio Restaurant <Gus Biziosl 200 S Main St 397~36 
OHIO-STATE OF <See State Offices) 
Ohler Daland R & Johanne L; chaplain Mt Vernon Dev Cntr b403~ 
N Gay St 397-0133 
Ohler Johanne L Mrs aide Knox Community Hosp-East h403'n N 
Gay St 
Old Homestead Club The (James W Tighe) 12 S Main St 392-2776 
OLD VOLKS HOME THE (James Gantt) Specialist In Import 
Cars, Over 15 Years Experience, 607 Howard St (43050) Tel 
392-5046 
Oliver Bruce R studt r404 Maplewood Av 
Oliver Cyrus F & Mary C; mach opr Chat Glass h302 Spruce Sl 
397 1698 
Oliver David A atndt Kwik Fill r302 Spruce St 
Oliver David L r404 Maplewood Av 
Ol~ver Dixie L Mrs emp Hart's h20 Delano St 
Oliver Edw L & Dixie L h20 Delano St 397-6055 
Oliver Jimmie R & Sandra J; driver Drivers Jncorp h404 Maplewood 
Av 397-5720 
Ol~ver Jc>s:eph B emp Sir James Restr r404 Maplewood Av 
Oliver Keith & Phyllis <Keith Oliver Realty) rCenterburg OH 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
Tll lll-1331 
c..s. ..... Cami• 
•HOME LOANS 
Tai. 311-2'21 •1 CISllKt• A•. 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Drift 11 Office, 324 S. lai• 
It Ylflltl, ON, 317-1331 
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OUVER KEITH REALTY (Keith Oliver) "Serving Heart Of 
Ohio" Farm Specialists, Residential And Commercial, 6 E 
Main St, Centerburg (43011) Tel 625-6566, 105 Harcourt Rd 
(43050) Tel 397-1167 
Oliver Mary C Mrs cook The Terrace h302 Spruce St 
Oliver P Geoffrey & Bethann; constn wkr h21 Hilltop Dr 397-1791 
Oliver Ronald J & Nancy D; meter rdr Ohio Power h719 N 
Sandusky St 393-4816 
Ollis Ernest G Rev & Lulu M; pastor Chapel Of The Good Shepard 
b707 Pennsylvania Av 397-5093 
Ollis S Pete & Sharon; loan interviewer Bancohio Natl Bk hl5 E 
Vine St Apt 4 397-4238 
Olmsted Randy & Melonie; Lab Pruitt Iron & Auto hl002 W Sugar 
St 
Olmsted Roberta B Mrs tot-rm atndt Y M C A h908 Howard St 
397-2681 
Olsen David E & Colleen K; supt Mt Vernon Sch h8 Vaughan Ct 
397-4731 
Olsen Steph studt r8 Vaughan Ct 
Olson Betty J Mrs (Princess Beauty Salon) 
Olson Curtis B & Zandra L; serv tech Appliance Repr Cent.er hl58 
Mansfield Av 392-3110 
Olson Dorothy E Mrs v-pres-sec Olson's Inc r204 E High St 
Olson Engraving Shop 111 S Main St 
Olson Neal W & Dorothy E; pres-treas Olson's Inc h204 E High St 
392-8611 
Olson Ronald A & Betty J; die str A M G Industries h3 Old 
Orchard Dr 393-1376 
Olson Zandra L Mrs prntr Printing Arts Prs hl58 Mansfield Av 
Olson's Incorporated Neal W Olson Pres-Treas Mrs Dorothy E Olson 
V- Pres-Sec hallmark cards 107 S Main St 393-1886 
Olson's Lamp & Shade Center (Neal W Olson) 107 W Gambier St 
393-1886 
392-3331 Olvey Charles H & Donna B; retd h208 N Division St 
Olvey Donna B Mrs ofc mgr Wards h208 N Division St 
Omlor Geo L & Helen L; retd h200 E Burgess St 397-7894 
Omlor Patricia hll2 E Gambier St 
Omlor Ralph J retd h209 Edgewood Rd 392-8757 
O'Neill Linda L Mrs exec dir Am Cancer Society hlll5 E Vine St 
O'Neill Peter E & Linda L (Bartels Parrish & Assoc> hlll5 E Vine 
St 397-3065 
Opticare Incorporated Gerald Sherman Pres Mrs Patricia Sherman 
Treas 5 N Gay St Rm 115 392-7851 
Orange Anna M Mrs retd hl03 Potwin St 397-1968 
Orchard Trailer Park (Marty & John May) 717 N Sandusky St 
397-7501 
Orfanoa Nadine N Mrs retd h408 E Ohio Av 397-0458 
Organ Chloe J Mrs opr rm wkr Knox Community Hosp East h711 E 
Chestnut St 
Organ D Wray & Chloe J; macb opr Weyerhaeuser Co h711 E 
Chestnut St 397-7144 
Organ James D & Maryann; carp b707 E High St ·. 397-1787 
Organ Maryann Mrs phys asst Rich L Smythe h707 E High St 
O'Rourke Thomas J washer City Lndry & Clns r36 Eastmoor Dr 
Orris Dale A & Darlene M; postmaster U S P S r Newark OH 
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Orsborn Dale W & Edna J; retd h76'n Columbus Rd 392-8516 
Orther John & Jody; caretaker Camp Sycbar hl55 Sychar Rd 
Osborne Clair retd r244 E Parrott St 
Osborne Sue <Sue's Nu Yu Beauty Salon) h.2011-t S Mulberry St 
Osburn Gladys I retd hlOS~ E Vine St . 392-5157 
Ostrander Elaine M Mrs tchr Danville Bd Of Educ h308 E Vane St 
Ostrander Judy A slswn Colonial Music r308 E Vine 
Ostrander Sarah E studt r308 E Vine St 
OSTRANDER TOM H & Elaine M; President Colonial Music 
Inc, 20 W Ohio Av (43050) Tel 392-7956, h308 E Vine St. 
Tel 392-3631 
Oswald Linda K Mrs emp Lenkei Cabinet Shop h912 W High St 
Oswalt Cathy J Mrs form gloves Edmont Wilson h606 E Ohio Av 
Oswalt David L & Amanda E; lab Mfld Sanitation (Perrysville 0) 
h606 N Mulberry St 397-4~10 
Oswalt Geo A & Cathy J; mold mkr Mansfield Sanitary h606 E Ohio 
Av 397-5131 
Oswalt Randy L lab Mfld Sanitation (Perrysville) r606 N Mulberry St 
Oswalt Raymond K & Regina R; ret.d h712 E Pleasant St 393-6554 
Ott Dean atndt Bonded Oil r603 W Burgess St 
Ott Harry L & Lisa; plmb hll21 Thompson Ct 
Ott Nellie A retd h806 W Vine St 397·11<'9 
Ott Wm C & Betty L; ship dept Cooper Energy Serv h603 W 
Burgess St 397~243 
Ouk Brian cook The Alcove rHigh St 
Overholt Glen formn United Tel Co Of Oh rFredericktown OH 
Overholt Nadine instr asst New Hope Ind rFredericktown OH 
Overmeyer Robt F & Ethelreda M; eng Ludlow Corp h610 E High St 
397-6870 
Overturf Carolyn S emp Choo Choo's Place hl08 Pittsburgh Av 
Ovick Meledy slswn Bob Hatfield Realty 
Owen Bernard N electn Anheuser Busch r004 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Owen Gregg T retd h610 Pennsylvania Av 39U736 
Owen Harry L ret.d h604 Newark Rd Rt 4 392-5908 
Owen Lamoil L retd h5 E Burgess St 397-3476 
Owens Carol S Mrs prin Wiggan St Sch (Mt V) h3 Pearl Av (Rt 2) 
Owens Eleanor C ret.d h703 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 392-6466 
Owens Geo mach opr Jervis B Webb rHomer OH 
Owens John G & Carol S; slsmn Wayne Cunningham Ina h3 Pearl 
Av (Rt 2) 397-0009 
Owl Creek Book Shop K Clinker Mgr 309 W Vine St 397.9337 
P & R Transfer Inc James Crowley Pres 307 Maplewood Av 392-1116 
Paazig Gary W & Debbie G; slittermn Ludlow Corp h214 E 
Hamtramck St 397-0668 
Paazig Lavinia ret.d rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Pace Stanley D right away eng United Tei Co rl202Y.i W Vine St 
Pachini Sandra r109 E Ohio Av 
Packard Arth J Jr & Barbara F (Brookside Motel) hOld Gambier Rd 
(Rt 3) 392..8541 
Packard Dani R studt rQld Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Packard Hotel Co Arth J Packard J r V-Pres 6 Public Sq 392-9086 
Packsrd John J quality controlmn Ludlow Corp rOld Gambier Rd <Rt 
3) 
Packard Marcia L tchr Pleasant St Sch rOld Gambier Rd CRt 3) 
Packer Arth (Georgia Textile Outlet) rlO Fairway La 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown OtJice. 66 II. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Packer Walter A & Ann; assoc dir Moundbldrs Guidance Cntr rHall 
Rd Rt 6 
Pacques Octave 0 retd h500 N Jefferson St 397-4310 
Paddock Martha M Mrs retd h81ii W Chestnut St 397-6319 
Paddock Vaughn L r81ii W Chestnut St 
Padgett Mildred retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 411 
Page See Also Paige 
Page Betty J Mrs emp Ludlow h602 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Page C David & Linda S; opr City Water Dept h248 Newark Rd 
392-1777 
Page Charles E & Betty J ; formn Bair's Dry Ctn h602 Newark Rd 
fil• 397~m 
Page Diane J Mrs recpt John W Ewalt r14123 N Liberty Rd 
Page Emil W & Mary K; retd h9 Riley St 397-1100 
Page Linda certification wkr Food Stamp Outreach Center 
Page Mary K Mrs cook Joint Vocational Sch h9 Riley St 
Page Robt W & Bertha M; asst cash-personnel dir 1st Knox Natl Bk 
hl243 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-5129 
Page Virginia hl6 Belmont Av 
Page Virginia L hll6 E Burgess St 397-8297 
Pahl Louise A Mrs cafeteria mgr Joint Vocational Sch h717 
Coshocton Av 
Pahl Margt R Mrs retd h1635 Yauger Rd Apt 414 397-9101 
Pahl Robt C & Louise A; dept hd Ludlow Corp h717 Coshocton Av 
397-9248 
Paige See Also Page 
Paige Edna L Mrs ofc sec Cooperative Extension Serv h509 N 
Catherine St 
Paige Glenn L & Edna L; retd h509 N Catherine St 397-5976 
Palm Darlene L Mrs emp State Of Oh h318 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Palm Gary & Darlene; custdn Gay Street United Meth Ch h318 
Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 393-2551 
Palmer Dorothy Mrs elk Brining News h512 N Catherine St 
Palmer Frank R antique dlr & appraiser h607 N Main St 
Palmer Keith (H&R Block) 
392-0051 
Palmer Keith mach opr Jervis B Webb rl4200 Becky La 
Palmer Kerry & Jennifer (Palmer's Marathon Sta> r8750 Columbus 
Rd Lot 19a 
Palmer Kerry L & Ruth; sis The Auto Mart r616 W Gambier St 
Palmer Kerry L Mrs slswn The Auto Mart h616 W Gambier St 
397-4015 
Palmer's Marathon Station (Kerry Palmer) 5 Martinsburg Rd 
Pamulapati Ramandharao phys 812 Coshocton Av rMillstone La 
Panagiotopouloe Anastasia cook High Restr h1307 W Vine St 397~700 
Pappas James L & Karen S h5 Elliott St 397..5913 
Pappas Karen S Mrs ofc sec First Knox Natl Bk h5 Elliott St 
Paquee Ann retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 212 397-0263 
Paques Georgena D retd h207 Ridgewood Av 397-4122 
Paquee John J retd h402 N Mulberry St 397..5184 
Paques Naola Mrs ofc eec Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning rl8351 
Hopewell Rd 
Pardee Agnes L Mrs retd hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 303 
Pargeon Dorie C Mrs retd h404 N Jefferson St 
Pargeon Fred E & Goldie M; retd h1106 Old Gambier Rd 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - lCRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BA 1TERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. 
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Parish Sharon maid Curtis Mtr Hotel rUtica OH 
Park B hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 301 
Park Donald & Brenda h402 Ridgewood Av 
Tel. 392-5111 
Park Jane C Mrs hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt J2 392-1381 
Park Merle r500 N Catherine St 
PARK NATIONAL BANK THE, Charles Tyndall Manager, 
High Rate Certificates Of Deposit, Complete Trust Service, 
Farm Loans And Business Leases, 1 S Main St, Utica 
(43080) Tel 892-3841, Main Office Newark, Tel 349-8451 
Park Phyllis A Mrs hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt F3 397-7n4 
Parker Arth 0 & Jo Ann; cust.dn Pleasant St Sch h501 E Burgess 
St 
Parker Beverly A elk K-Mart hl7b Belmont Av 
Parker Byrdie F Mrs retd h200 N Gay St 393-2826 
Parker Dan & Jeanie; servmn Curfman Htg And Air Condtng 
rMillwood 
Parker Darrell C Jr & Janie; whsemn C E S h7 W Burgess St 
397-0150 
Parker David & Marilyn <Metz Mkt) r52 Apple Tree Ct (Howard 
om 
Parker Edwin L & Lucile E; retd hl05 Riley St 397-1061 
Parker Emma retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Parker Hazel retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Parker Jack C & M Jane; ofc mgr Connell's Home Furng h31 
Hilltop Dr 397-6539 
Parker James i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Ob r1004 N Mulberry St 
Parker John W & Mary L; retd h808 S Main St 397-8448 
Parker Kimberley D elk Ohio Power rDanville OH 
Parker Lela S Mrs retd h303 E Vine St 392-5361 
Parker Martha retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Parker Raymond L elk P O rN Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Parker Richd L h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 60 392-9497 
Parker Rubber Stamp Service <Vernon B Parker) 107 W Pleasant St 
397-3613 
Parker Russell & Ethyl; retd h500 E Ohio Av 
Parker R~th retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Parker Sidney L & Lucille J; retd h27 Crestview Dr 397-8549 
Parker Thoe A eng C E s h319c Teryl Dr 393-7321 
Parker Thos C & Sandra J; lab MFLD h501 W Gambier St 397.0.BO 
Parker Vernon B & Thelma F; security guard Kenyon College hl07 
W Pleasant St 
Parker Wm L mgr Croton Elev r808 S Main St 
Parkinson Robt G ofc mgr Knox County A A A rlO Mc Gibney Rd 
Apt G6 
Parkinson Robt J & Ann V; scientist U S Soil Conservation Serv 
(Newark Oh) h200 Coshocton Av 392-645-5 
Parnell Bonita G Mrs emp State Of Oho h803 W Gambier St 
Parnell Charlene L opr A M G Industries hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt 
A4 397.7548 
Parnell H Sue Mrs homemake blth aide Station Break h18 Buena 
Vista 
Parnell Jack N admn Mound View Cemetery r6363 Granville Rd 
Parnell Perry elk Kroger's 
Parnell R~bt K & Bonita G; cuetdn Mt Vernon High Sch h803 W 
Gambier St 392-()671 
REAL ESTATE 
11 S. Mulberry St Tel. 397-0040 
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Parnell Steph J & H Sue; mach opr Chat Glass hl8 Buena Vista 
397-4873 
Parnell Wm G & Eliz W; retd hl06 Teryl Dr 397-1850 
Paronish Joseph h25 W Kester Dr 397-5671 
Parr Brenda F Mrs designer Paul's Flowers h715 Pennsylvania Av 
Parr David E & Brenda F; whsemn CES h715 Pennsylvania Av 
397-2948 
Parrett Junior & Mary E; equip splst A F B (Newark Oh) hl2 Old 
Orchard Dr 3924671 
Parrett Mary Mrs ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist hl2 
Old Orchard Dr 
Parrish Carl 0 r12'h W Chestnut St 
Parrish Charles J & Scarlett B; opr Chat Glass h603 Ridgewood Av 
Parrish Elva B Mrs hl05 Howard St 397-3262 
Parrish Hazel G retd h19 Prospect St 397-8781 
Parrish Hazel L Mrs elk George's Drive Inn h206 Norton St 397-2209 
Parrish Judy C h221 E Burgess St 
Parrish Noel C & Suzanne (Bartels Parrish & Assoc) h6 Edgewood 
Rd 397-2182 
Parrish Sharon D emp Curtis Motel r12'h W Chestnut St 
Parrott Danny L & Diana {Colonial Carpets) rl9762 Wooster Rd 
Parrott James E Rev & Doshia F; pastor Deliverance Today 
Tabernacle 397-5105 
Parrott Wm A & Dorothy P; emp White Westinghse (Mansfield Oh) 
h23 Plaza Dr 392-1052 
Parry SP & Loraine; v-pres for financing management Mt Vernon 
Naz.arene College rGlen Rd 
Parson Debbie dental hygienist Gary D Parson Inc r807 W Chestnut 
St Apt 4 
Parson Gary D & Connie; pres Gary D Parson D D S Inc rl002 
Liberty Chapel Rd 
PARSON GARY D DDS INC, Gary D Parson President, 
Dentist, Office Hours By Appointment, Suite 201 Plaza 
Profeuional Building, 5 North Gay St, Tel 397-3625 
Parsons Lee M retd r201 Walnut St 
Parthemer Virginia emp paper rm Ross Bros Salvage rTilden Av 
Parts House The Wm J Meyer Pres auto accessories 410 W High St 
397-7992 
Pashoe Helen L Mrs retd hl6 Highland Dr 392-0586 
Paslay Emily Mrs tchr County Bd Of Educ h701 Y.i E Vine St 
Paslay Michl & Emily; mtcemn Kenyon College h701 'h E Vine St 
393-0478 
Patrick Donald emp Domino's Pizza 
Patrick Howard H Rev & Evelyn C; retd hl08 Oakway Dr 397-2512 
Patrick Russell L & Barbara A- design eng Flexible h7 Vaughan Ct 
• 397-6209 
Patten Clifford M & Doris; retd h501 Crystal Av 392-7046 
Patterson h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt G3 
Patterson A W h710 Broadway 
Patterson Bessie M Mrs retd hll9 Melick St 397-9932 
Patterson Creta retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Patterson David treaa Mt Vernon Academy rBx 311 
Patterson David L & Sherry A- mgr Lawsons h404 Walnut St 
• 397-0174 
Patterson Helen elk J S Ringwalt Co rGambier OH 
Patterson J Doyle & Nora G; retd hl4 Miller St 397-5379 
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r:saMo 1 SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
1GRAVILt •Washed and Crushed Gravel 
........--.-,r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone · Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 OC' 427-481 
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Patterson Melvin D delmn Smith's Home & Ofc Interiors rHoward 
OH 
Patterson Mike dryer opr City Lndry & Clns r22243 Shaddy Valley 
Rd <Stanvillel 
Patterson Paul osp eng United Tel Co Of Oh rl8396 Hall Dr 
Patterson Robt R & Charlotte M; prsmn Ludlow bl7 Buena Vista 
397-56'16 
Patterson Walter Jr & Bertha F; elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h208 
E Parrott St 392-6901 
Patterson Wm H retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 302 397-3568 
Pattison John W & Clara B; retd h225 Martinsburg Rd 397.7757 
Patton Francis N & Maralee; emp State Of Ob 
PAUV S FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 




FLORIST TR ANS-WORLD DELIVERY AND 
FLORAFAX AND TELEFWRA DELIVERY SERVICE 
49 PUBLIC SQUARE (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-7117 
Pauley Dorothy A Mrs emp Mt Vernon State Institute h307 W 
Burgess St 397-6680 
Pauley Jamee opr United Tel Co Of Oh rCenterburg OH 
Pauley Kathryn distr Amway h22 Nortbview Dr 397-1486 
Pavel Richd mgr Lucas Appliance & TV rColumbus OH 
Payne Barbara S studt r l 209 N Mulberry St 
Payne Bessie R Mrs retd h l 302 W Vine St 397-5152 
Payne Carol B Mrs tchr Mt Vernon City Schs hl209 N Mulberry St 
Payne Dale parts Mid Ohio Suzuki rl2 Mc Kinley 
Payne Debra L librn Kenyon College h318~ Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
397.'1$1 
Payne Debra M elk City Aud h804'i'l W Sugar St 
Payne Donna J Mrs pkr Edmont Wilson h99 Pattison St (Rt 4) 
Payne Earnest E retd r20 Eastgate Dr 
Payne Emerson H & Carol B; analyst Adria Labys hl209 N 
Mulberry St 397-5984 
Payne Harold F & Isabelle A; retd h37 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 397-6719 
Payne Jamee Mrs ofc wkr Columbia Gas h4 Emmett Dr 
Payne J anice S Mrs elk Columbia Gas r4 Emmett Dr 
Payne J ohn E Jr & Dora J ; stationery eng Mt Vernon State Institute 
h2 Decatur Dr 397-0323 
Payne J ohney M & Wanda L- instlr Lloyd M Payne Htg h12 Mc 
Kinley Av ' 397-0029 
Payne Lloyd M & Naomi L (Lloyd M Payne Htg Contr) hl05 
Pattison St (Rt 4) 
Payne Lloyd M Heat ing Contractor (Lloyd M Payne) 105 Pattilon St 
<Rt 4) 393-3121 
Payne Matthew G & Janice· drftsmn C E S b4 Emmett Dr 397-1867 
Payne Melanie L studt rl20's N Mulberry St 
Payne Molly H emp Mt Vernon Development Cntr b920 Harcourt Rd 
~~ ~~ 
Payne Phyllia Mrs ofc sec Rockwell Furn Mart rClub Dr 
Payne Ralph D & Wilma M· retd h20 Eastgate Dr 397-9741 
Payne Regina L Mrs elk K; Fried Chicken h8 Monroe St 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. - W.A MEIER, JR. - Pres. 
ctffOl.llt lrFIC( Sl4 S .,.. SI ... I ,._ .... Cmt 
1S l Ci.,!• lr•t. Cuterw1. 0111. llllt 
----• ms • .,. Strtt1. 111ica. 011, om 
Ill S Mao• SbMI, -t hr ... Oto1t 0111 
Ctr St* • U a-tit °"' UllC 
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Payne Richd mgr Ky Fried Chicken r4659 Devore Rd 
""°'1111113 "*'• m im 
,.... 111 "" ,.._sttW• 
Payne Richd L & Donna J; ward hlpr Weyerhaeuser h99 Pattison St 
(Rt 4) 397-2726 
Payne Robt I & Shawn D h20 Harrison Av (Rt 4> 
Payne Sarni R & Regina L; emp Kentucky Fried Chicken h8 Monroe 
St 
Payne Shawn D Mrs sec Rolland's Specialties h20 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 
Payne Vera W Mrs retd hl013 W Chestnut St 
Payne Wanda L Mrs ofc wkr Automatic Vendors h12 Mc Kinley Av 
(Rt•> 
Payne Wesley T & Carolyn S; mixer Ludlow Corp hl203 W Vine St 
Payne Wm G & Ruth E; retd h205 Rose Av 
Payne Wm L hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 415 
Payne Wilma slsmn Walker's Shoe Store r20 Eastgate Dr 
393-6133 
397-7007 
Peabody lntemational Michl R Zent Plant Mgr hydraulic lift gates 
Commerce Dr 397-5226 
Peaira Ralph D security ofcr First Knox Natl Bk r2 Buckingham Ct 
Peal Evelyn r305 Compromise St 
Pealer Dean M & Karen L; slsmn Apple Valley cHoward Ohl h217 E 
Burgess St 397-8321 
Pealer Debbie K Mrs h504 N Jefferson St 
Pealer Donald D & Leta W; prsmn Ludlow h201 Miller Av 397-1668 
Pealer Ethel h1350 Yauger Rd Apt 108 397-6913 
Pealer Hazel C Mrs retd hl13 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 397-6270 
Pealer Karen L Mrs slswn Apple Valley (Howard Oh) h217 E 
Burgees St 
Pealer Leta W Mrs recpt 1st Fed Sav & Loan h201 Miller Av 
Pealer Sharon K h304 N Catherine St 
Pealer Virgil rl350 Yauger Rd 
Pea.rte Joeepbene retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 311 
Pearce Philip elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h3'>i E High St 
Pearl Charles T driver Weyerhaeuser h24 Plaza Dr 
Pearl Gladys r303 N Main St 




Peanon John B & Virginia J; elk Hiawatha Golf Course hl04 
Vemedale Dr 392-4176 
Peanon Virginia J Mrs ofc sec S P Upham Jr hl04 Vernedale Dr 
Peck Baacom C & Iris M; retd h4 Monroe St 397-3767 
Peck Danny E & Kimberly J; driver Westinghouse h701 N Gay St 
397-4349 
Peck Diane K h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 40 393-7686 
Peck Donald 0 & Bernadine M· driver Owens ti h21 Upland Ter 
• 397-8646 
Peck Kimberly J Mrs tech First Knox Natl Bk h701 N Gay St 
Peck Larry emp Knox Community Hosp North r21 Upland Ter 
Peck Pied E & Gladiola Z; retd h8 Miller St 397-6130 
Peeler Gladys retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Peffers Helen ofc wkr United Precast Inc rGambier 0 
PEG A NANCY'S BAKE SHOP (Pe1 Ridenbaugh And Nancy 
Spearman) Weddini And Birthday Cakes, Pies, Donuts, 
Rolla And Bread, Open 8:30 AM To 5:30 PM, Close 4:00 
PM Saturday, 701 W High St (43050) Tel 393-1981 
Pembrook B Blaine & Nina F; diesel mech Mc Farland h25 E 
Parrott St 392-1531 

















Pembrook Mona L Mrs acctg elk First Knox Natl Bk h20 Grange Av 
<Rt 2) 
Pence Calvin batch & furnace supt Chat Glass rFredericktown OH 
PENNEY J C CO INC, J E Hunolt Manaeer, Department 
Store, 104-108 S Main St (43050), Tel 392-2006, Catalog 
Department, Wilma Hubbell Catalog Supervisor, Tel 397· 
4010 
Penwell Jessie A r105 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Peoples h808 Shalimar Dr Apt A 
PEOP~ FEDERAL SA VIN GS & LOAN ASSN 
Joeeph P McDonoueb Vice President.. Office Manager, 
Checking, Savings, Loans, Mortgages, E High St At Gay St, 
PO Box 149 (43050) Tel 397.7444 
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
<RICHARD COTHREN) 
AUDITION DR SCHOOLS, FLORSHEIM 
HUSH PUPPIES, HERMAN WORK SHOES 
BUSTER BROWN CHILDREN SHOES 
103 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 39z.8946 
Peppel Larry supvr eng United Tel Co Of Oh rLexington OH 
Peppers Paul tire changer City Tire Shop r407 Coshocton Av 
Peppers Tim M emp C E S h22a Mansfield Av 397-1075 
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co Roger P Main Mgr W Parrott St Ext 397 -2729 
PerkillJI Barbara H h502 E Chestnut St 392--5776 
Perkins David L & Sharon L; emp Knox County hll Dennison Av 
393-1832 
PerktllJI Jacqueline M med asst Myron E Thomas rFredericktown OH 
PerkillJI John J & Viola M; retd h504 Cottage St 397-3970 
Perkins Pam hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 105 
Perkins Pancake House Charles H & Gloria Campbell Mgrs 620 S 
Main St 397-5508 
Perkins Sidney D & Barbara H h616 Coshocton Av 392-5776 
Perko Martha tchr Knox County Hd Start rFredericktown OH 
Perle Mary Mrs nurse Wm S Perle hill E Gambier St 
Perle Wm S & Mary; phys 103 N Gay hlll E Gambier St 392-2146 
Perone James lab Mt Vernon Block rUtica OH 
Perotti Geno V & Lahoma R; fruit & veg 153 Columbus Rd hRear 
153 Columbus Rd 392-3326 
Perozek James supvr C E S 
Perrin Carlos E emp Mt Vernon Pub Library rRt 5 
Perrine Alice I foster grandparent Mt Vernon Dev Cntr hl9 
Mansfield Av 392-4681 
Perrine Carolyn J retd h213 Shirley Av 397-2649 
Perrine Janet K loan interviewer C E S Credit Union rBx 131 Utica 
OH 
Perrine Jewell A mach CES h705 W Sugar St 392-1253 
Perrine Steve F & Kathey J ; fcty wkr White Westinghouse CMfld Ohl 
hl03 Washington St 397-1882 
Perry hll6 E Gambier St 
Perry hll3 E Lamartine St 
Perry Barbara W Mrs ofc wkr St Vincent De Paul Ch h711 E High 
St 
Perry Frank E elk Tim's Carry Out h702 W Gambier St 397-4451 
Perry Geo B & Barbara W; prin Mt Vernon High Sch h711 E High 
St 392-2352 
Perry Paul E & Mary A; supvr Weyerhaeuser Co hl010 E Vine St 
Perry Wm W fcty wkr Chattanooga Glaas r711 E High St 
Pet Palace <Steven B & Mrs Beverly J Estep) 305 S Main St 






First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
let. 317-'331 
C.. S bi allll £a•u 
•HOME LOANS 
Ill 391-2521 
911 Coshtctoe Af. 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Dme In Office, 324 S lb1n 
Mt. Vernon, OH, 391-5331 
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Peterman Mary E elk Famous Recipe Fried Chicken r707 E Vine St 
Peters David M & Mary E (Mid-State Installation) h246 E Parrott 
St 392-1160 
Peters Debbie hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt F4 
Peters Frances E Mrs retd hCoshoct.on Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 204 
397-6566 
Peters Judy membership sec Y M C A rDanville OH 
Peters Karolyn K r708 W Burgess St 
Peters Mary E Mrs recpt United Tel Co Of Oh h246 E Parrott St 
Peters Maxine sec Knox Chapter No 236 
Peterson h105 S Nort.on St 
Peterson Becky hlOOOb W Chestnut St 
Peten!On Beth A studt rl06 N Concord St 
Peten!On Charles W retd h103 Fairmont Av 397 .4537 
Peterson James B & Mary M; retd h2 Ridgewood Av 392-7601 
Peterson Jay studt r106 N Concord St 
Peterson Lloyd W & Helen M; whsemn Cooper Energy Serv h127 
Roosevelt Av Rt 4 397-9536 
Peterson M Brent r106 N Concord St 
Peterson Marilyn L Mrs libm Pub Library h106 E Burgess St 
Peterson Martin B & Betty S; tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl06 N 
Concord St 397-2895 
Peterson Pat Mrs librn St Vincent Ot! Paul Sch rl1429 Tucker Rd 
Peterson Pete L & Jane M; coach Kenyon College h726 E Vine St 
3922971 
Peterson Raymond A utilitymn United Tel Co Of Oh r15 Clinton Rd 
(Rt 2J 
Peterson Wm M & Christine L hll4 Ames St 397·0735 
Peterson Wm S & Marilyn L; ofc wkr CES hl06 E Burgess St 
397.9599 
Petoy Lenabelle retd h12 Sycamore St 397-0783 
PETRO INDUSTRIES INC, D M Zolman President, Suppliers 
Of Gas And Oil Well Equipment, 100 Commerce Dr (43050) 
Tel 392-1050 
Petl'O'llno Eunice V Mrs med transcnptionii;t Knox Community Hosp 
North h703 Broadway 
Petrozino Richd J & Eunice V; setupmn A M G Industries h703 
Broadway 392-5326 
Petry Dora E Mrs retd h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 2 397-4949 
Petry Verna Mrs retd hlll 'h E Vine Sl 397-4976 
Peugh Carolyn L Mrs x-ray tech Knox Community Hosp East hl9 
Highland Dr 
Peugh James L & Carolyn L; mach repr Chat Glass hl9 Highland 
lli ~~~00 
Peugh Martha slswn Heckler Drug Store h7 Slump St Lot 14 
397-3167 
Pe11gh Richd D & Lisa D; emp Chat Glass hl 109 N Mulberry St 
Peyton Helena C Mrs elk Ringwalts h503 1~ N Mam St 397-4926 
Pfouta Coby R rcty wkr Chat Glass r21 Elizabeth St 
Pfouta Francis M & Leisle; millwright Gen! Mtrs <MFLD> h21 
Elizabeth St 397-6741 
Pfouta Geo D & Patricia F· drftsmn Cooper Energy Serv h44 Taylor 
Rd • 397-6235 
Pfouta Kristi V aide Eastern Star Home r21 Elizabeth St 
Pfouts Leisle Mrs expediter C E S h21 Eli7.abeth St 
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... where he/ping Is a habit! Tel. 397-6344 
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Pfouts Patricia F Mrs dir Mental Health Assn h44 Taylor Rd 
Pfouts Steven L sta atndt Clark Serv Sta r21 Elizabeth St 
Pharis Jessie C Mrs retd h304~ E Chestnut St 397-2962 
Phelps Elsie S retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 305 . 392..3669 
Phil's Refrigeration (Philip Norrick) 605 N Mc Kenzie St 397-6944 
Phillippi Betty J Mrs tchr Mt Vernon City Sch hll07 Oak St 
Phillippi Greg & Lisa h922 E High St 393-1650 
Phillippi Russell J emp Wenco Inc rll07 Oak St 
Phillippi Walter R & Betty J; div mgr Sears <COLS> hll07 Oak St 
397-4986 
Phillips Angelene C Mrs county extension agt Cooperative Extension 
Serv r11920 Cochran Rd 
Phillips C Eug member Bd Of Election r11839 Banning Rd 
Phillips Christina J r317 W006ter Rd 
Phillips Dale R & Jean N; ink matcher Conti Group Inc h205 
Liberty St 397-0872 
Phillips Donald member Knox Counby Bd Of Mental Retardation rRt 
2 Fredericktown OH 
Phillips Donald J barber Plaza Barber Shop rDunham Rd 
PhiJlips Dyer F & Wanda D; retd hll7 E Sugar St 397-5223 
Phillips E Eleanor practical nurse h2 Harris St (Rt 4) 
Phillips Edw h532 E Gambier St Apt 1 
Phillips Geneva recpt Perry M Trinkner rll839 Banning Rd 
Phillips Geo W & Kathryn B; eng Am Davidson Ind! Div CDearbom 
Mi) h206 Stevens St 392-4041 
Phillips Harriet E Mrs retd h201 Wooster Av 397-2414 
Phillips Hazel F retd h23 Fearn Av 397.9303 
Phillips Herbert H & Linda D; asmblr White-Westinghouse (MFL0) 
h601 N Catherine St 397-6896 
Phillips Joann K Mrs nurse's aide County Ct Ltd h317 Wooster Rd 
Phillips John W & Joann K h317 Wooster Rd 
Phillips Larry & Jeanie; barber Plaza Barber Shop rDanville OH 
Phillips Marie D retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 206 397.7953 
Phillipa Mark & Martha; parts mgr Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick rN 
Liberty Rd 
Phillips Mary M Mrs tchr Pleasant St Sch h3 Claypool Dr 
Phillips Mason D mach Jervis B Webb rRt 6 Quarry St 
Phillips Monna A Mrs retd hl2 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 397-6180 
Phillips Naomi R Mrs retd hCoshoct.on Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 211 
397.9259 
Phillips Park & Athletic Field 210 Liberty St 
Phillips Richd E & Eliz; mtcemn Mercy Hosp h931 W High St 
Phillips Roger L & Rosemarie; ofc wkr CES h305 N Mc Kenzie St 
392-5656 
Phillipe Ronald J & Mary M; dir of enrollment dev Mt Vernon 
Nazarene College h3 Claypool Dr 397-1994 
Phillips Susan supvr opr servs United Tel Co Of Oh rFredericktown 
OH 
Phillips Thos L trustee Clinton Twp rlll79 Old Delaware Rd 
Phillips Wanda D Mrs aide Mt Vernon Dev Center hll7 E Sugar St 
Phillips Wm H & Iona D; retd h205 Fountain St 397-7960 
Phouts Craig atndt Beckley's h614 E Chestnut St 
Piar Oscar A & Alta M; retd h204 Vernon View Dr 397-6872 
Piar Raymond A field asst Fed Land Bk Assn Of Mt Vernon rHomer 
OH 
Piar Vickie beautician David Sanor r3260 P068um Rd 
fdXCI1Iil (614) 694-2961 18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
IALTY CO. FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
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Platt Barbara Mrs mach opr Weyerhaueser h8 Highland Dr 
~tl Terry L & Barbara; fcty wkr Western Elec h8 Highland Dr 
393-1946 
Pime Thoe E & ldene S; retd hl203 New Gambier Rd 392-2671 
Pickard Susan L Mrs new accts rep First Knox Natl Bk hlOO Rose 
Av 
Pickard Thos & Susan L; sis eng C E S hlOO Rose Av 397-7848 
Pickering Rll88ell E & Carol; acctg serv rep Ohio Power 
rFredericktown OH 
Pierce Arnold L retd rl6 Miami St 
Pierte Christy E studt rll6 N Catherine St 
Pierce Dean hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 214 
Pierce Debbie A USN rll6 N Catherine St 
Pierce Dorothy assoc J R Boeshart & Assocs rWalhonding OH 
Pierce Meril S r414 Wooster Rd 
Pierce Welden & Virginia; plant supt Mt Vernon Block rNewark 0 
Pierson See Also Pearson 
Pierson Thornton E & Florence V; retd h209 Walnut St 392-7661 
Pifer Deborah A aide Mt Vernon Developmental Cntr r601 N Main 
St 
Pifer Rodney M & Sarah L; slsmn Weyerhaeuser Co h601 N Main 
St 392-9231 
Pifer Sarah L Mrs mgr E A Sparks Home Sup r601 N Main 
Pillow Beverly S Mrs asmblr Foote Transmission Div h31 Mansfield 
Av 
Pillow Charles E & Jo E hl08 E Curtis St 397-7831 
Pillow Jo E Mrs data entry elk Cooper Energy Serv hl08 E Curtis St 
~ow Linda Mrs beautician Hair Happenings r219 E Burgess 
Pillow Scott emp Rubbertite Hearth & Home 
Pillow Wm M & Beverly S; training & serv coord CETA h31 
Mansfield Av 397-0077 
Pilotti Joeeph E & Bonnie L; servmn Knox Mobile Home h303 
Greenwood Av 397-5151 
Pinkava Jean K tchr Highland High Sch h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt K2 
393·2443 
~nvidic Leon J & Rose; retd hl23 W Burgess St 397-3585 
Piper James L & Linda S; sys analyst C E S h6 Claypool Dr 
393-4131 
~per Linda S Mrs tchr West Elem Sch h6 Claypool Dr 
~per Lisa K studt r6 Claypool Dr 
Pipes E Bryan & Glenna M; retd h302 Kimberly Av 392-9646 
Pipes Howard retd h47~ Columbus Rd 
Pipes Howard V & Janice G· ship dept wkr A M G Industries hl9 
. Clinton Rd {Rt 2) ' 397-6620 
~pes Janet beautician Hair Happening rl9 Clinton Rd 
~pee Janice G Mrs opr Betty's Beauty Shop hl9 Clinto':" Rd (Rt 2) 
Pipee Larry L & Penny J · genl contr 6 Miller Av h6 Miller Av 
• 393-7598 
Pipee Lloyd E & Dorothy M· bus coordinator Mt Vernon City Schs 
. hl 7 Crestview Dr ' 397-5528 
~~Penny J Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Middle Sch h6 Miller Av 
Pitiful Patty's Place (Patricia M Underwood) antiques 204 N Mc 
Kenzie St 
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11 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-1066 
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Plaltinsky Bruce M & Di11nna L; emp Loma Linda h8450 Blackjack 
Rd Rt 4 397-:IOOl 
Plaster Patch <Carla Daniels> crafts 9'h N Main St 392-0503 
Plaza Barber Shop <David P Butler Donald Phillips J r) Mt Vernon 
Shopping Plaza 392-3151 
Plaza Professional Center 5 N Gay St 
Pleasant Street School Rick J Hayman Prin 305 E Pleasant St 
397-7422 
Pliscott Arth E & Pierina J; ret.d h720 Coshocton Av 397-2632 
Plumb Marlene Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Nazarene College h16279 
Glen Rd <Rt 3) Apt A 
Plumb Paul D & Marlene; studt hl6279 Glen Rd (Rt 3J Apt A 
Poe Marie emp Mt Vernon Developmental Cent.er hlll Columbus Rd 
Poff James W & Helen E, mgr State Liquor Store No 12 h807 E 
Gambier St 392-0236 
Poland Carla J Mrs mach opr Ludlow Corp h18 Lawn Av 397-72ZI 
Poland Darrel & Jean; emp The Gallery's KasuaJ Korner hll9 
Martinsburg Rd 
Poland Jean Mrs pres The Gallery hll9 Martinsburg Rd 
Poland Joyce E Mrs fcty wkr Rogate h603 S Main St 397-2142 
Poland Judy elk J S Ringwalt Co rRt 1 
Poland Larry E & Cindy S; mech Av Rustproofing h207 Shirley Av 
Apt D 
Poland Laurel D & Shirley J; journeymn visemn Cooper Energy Serv 
h5 Kenvon St 
Poland Leo · 1. & Edna R; mtcemn Knox Community Hosp North 
h609 Howard St 
Poland Margt M retd hl204 E Chestnut St 397-5044 
Poland Margt M Mrs media aide Mt Vernon High Sch h6 Spruce St 
Poland Paul J fcty wkr Rogate Inds h408 W Chestnut St 392-3021 
Poland R E & Waddy !The Gallery's Kasual Korner) rOld Delaware 
Rd 
Poland Ronald W & Margt M: quality controlmn Ludlow Corp h6 
Spruce St 397-3434 
Poland Sherri elk J S Ringwalt Co rRt 1 
Poland Warr<>n J & Nellie P; wldr Fisher Body <MFLD> h7 Wolfe St 
397-5956 
Polansky Bruce & Cheryl h312 Vernedale Or Apt O 397-7813 
POUCE DEPARTMENT <See City Offices) 
Poling Richd T rl8 East.gate Or 
Poling Ruby G Mrs retd h9 Eastmoor Dr 397-5948 
Poljak Hellen lab Conceptual Products Inc 
Poljak Joj1eph A & Helen B; prntr Mt Vernon News r417 7th St 
397-5388 
Poljak Kathy M Mrs h417 7th St 
• •• • ••• •• ••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••• 
POLK R L & CO 
CITY DIRECTORY 
PUBLISHERS 
6400 MONROE BOULEY ARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR, MICHIGAN 1481801 
TELEPHONE (3131 292-3200 
AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK 
OWNER LISTS 
AUTOMOTIVE STATISTICS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
IG5 l Lamartine Eitn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
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~I HOWARD ST 
DETROIT, MICIDGAN (48231) 
TELEPHONE (313) 961-9470 
•••••• ••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••• + •• 
Polland Dorothy I emp Rogate h713 N Main St 
Pond Fred A & Mary D; pres Pond T ire Shop h202 Stevens St 
392-4686 
POND TIRE SHOP, Fred A Pond President, Willia m E Pond 
Secretary-Treasurer, Dona ld W Clutter Manager, Tires, 
Recapping And Repairing, Delco Batteries And Shock 
Absorbers, Wheel Balancing And Alignment Brake Service, 
103 W Gambier St (43050) Tel 392-5116 
Pond Wm E & Helen F; sec-treas Pond Tire Shop hlOO Vernedale 
Dr 393-3576 
PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE, Daily Lunc h Specials, 996 
Coahocton Av (43050) Tel 397-0676 
Pontius Patty ofc sec Raymond E Hatton rCenterburg OH 
Poodle Grooming (Mrs Virginia M Ashton ) 402 Wooster Rd 397-4862 
Poole Clifford driver Richert & Son rZanesville OH 
Poole James J & Terri M; slsmn hlOO'h N Main St 397-7162 
Poole Keith R & Sue R hlOl Delawa re Av 397--0776 
Poole Meredith driver Century Mtr Frt r Mt Vernon 
Poole Ronald U S A F r806 W Gambier St 
Poorbaugh Gladys M Mrs retd h212 E Parrott St 392-7656 
Pore Lela F Mrs h708 E Pleasant St 397-5525 
Porter Brenda sec Mc Devitt & Mayhew 
Porter Cecil L & Doris L; retd h713 Howard St 397-5579 
Porter Clarence L & Mamie B; asst Dowds-Wiggin::. Funeral Home 
h6 Pine St 393-0703 
Porter Dan L elk K·Mart r206 Greenwood Av 
Porter Donald R & Ellen M; fcty wkr Chut Glasi. h208 Shirley Av 
Apt A 397-5750 
Porter Dwight E & Alice E; retd h515 Braddock St 393-1251 
Porter Ellen M Mrs emp Mt Vernon Stale Institute Land h208 
Shirley Av Apt A 
Porter Elma E Mrs retd h508 Crystal Av 397-7342 
Porter Ernest E & Levona B; retd h710 Penm1ylvania Av 397-8260 
Porter Ethel M Mrs retd hl07 Prospect St 397-4404 
Porter Euie M Mrs retd hRear 927 W H igh St 397~350 
Porter Florence C Mrs retd hl008 N Mulber ry St 397-4114 
Porter Gene R & Patricia H· emp Rowland Specialty h5 Highland 
Dr • 393-2301 
Porter Golda L Mrs retd h19 E Parrott St 397·7939 
Porter Harold T & Virginia M· dept mgr Wee's Cardinal Mkt h206 
Greenwood Av ' 392-6491 
Porter Helen Mrs elk Columbia Gas rRt l Sparta OH 
Porter Helen J ahop elk Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc Distr Center rRl 
1 Marengo 
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FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
· Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. Tel 393-1071 
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Porter Levona B Mrs lab Miller's Greenhouse h710 Pennsylvania Av 
Porter Lvnn E rl07 Prospect St 
Porter r.t1ldred retd h6 W Chestnut St Apt 5 397-7786 
Porter Patricia A drsmkr 311 Oak St h311 Oak St 397-3.'m 
Porter Patricia H Mrs ofc sec CES h5 Highland Dr 
PORTER &. PECK REALTY, Dory Eberhardt Branch Manaier, 
Real Estate, Residential, Commercial And F&nM. 17620 
Yau ger Rd (430501 Tel (614) 397·2809 
Porter Peggy press room Coyne Prntg 
Porter R E <Rowland Specialty Col r5 Highland Dr 
Porter Richd slsmn Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick 
Porter Steven R r206 Greenwood Av 
Porter Virginia M Mrs cash Leonard's Mkt h206 Greenwood Av 
Porter Walter E & Betty I; retd h4 Sychar Rd 392-6406 
Porterfield M Eleanor mgr C E S Credit Union Inc r210 Oak St 
Porterfield Thos H asst golf pro-greenskpr Apple Valley Golf Course 
h210 Oak St 397-2881 
Portzline Jo tchr East Elem Sch r2 Winnie Dr 
Posey John 0 & Charlotte J ; production mgr Chat Glass h607 S 
Mam St 397-6880 
Post J erald L & Susan C; loan ofcr First Knox Natl Bk h7 Park Rd 
397-3332 
P<>tital Geo retd h803 W Chestnut St Apt A 397-0037 
POSTAL SERVICE <See Government Office&) 
Postlewaite Robt & El12 h717 N Sandusky St 
Pot~s Charles F & Charline; retd h707 Harcourt Rd 397-8266 
Potes Clayton h805 Shalimar Dr Apt B 392-&SS6 
Potes David R & Madeline V; roach Cooper Energy Serv h804 
Howard St 397-8615 
Potes Lmda J opr United Tel Co Of Oh h811 Howard St 397·9213 
Potes Madeline V Mrs elk K-Mart h804 Howard St 
Potes Phyllis D teller First Knox Natl Bk rill West Pleasant St 
Potes Virginia L Mrs accts payable elk Ariel Corp r l8891 Balter Rd 
Pot('S Wayne E & Virginia; supt City Sewage Treatment Plant 
r l8891 Baker Rd 
Potter J anet ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers rCenterburg OH 
Potter Linda h202 East St Apt 2 
Potter Marjorie S teller First Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg OH 
Potter Roland H & Ethel H; retd h202 Coshocton Av 392-6«! 
Potter Rosa A h506 Oak St 
Poul ton Edwin F & Alice E; retd h806 Howard St 392-2646 
Poul ton J David & Nanette H· tech No Ho Ko h701 N Mulberry St 
• 39S.!911 
Powder PufT Salon (Peg Endsley) 102 W Gambier St 393-199! 
Powell Ella M retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Powell Paula hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg C Apt 6 397..«2/i 
Pratt Drema J ofc sec Howard St Garage hl06 Ridgewood Av 
~ 
Pratt Effie E retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 209 
Presley Brenda h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 78 392-9367 
Presley Tivis & Martha; retd h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 10 397~135 
Pr~tty Patricia s tylist Shear Magic 
Pribbenow Mart E teller First Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg OH 
Pribonic Georgia waitress The Alcove rRt 5 
P~bontc Mary Mrs retd r609 W Vine St 
Price Connie cook County Club Nursing Home r24b Fearn Av 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
FOJm Loono By Federal Land Bank A.ooc1ation ol Ml . Vernon 
Credo! Life lnouranc• Available 
195 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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Price Ethel L Mrs retd h407 N Jefferson St 397-5378 
Price Helen rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Price Ida C hll Kenyon St 397-8164 
Price Mary L aide Mt Vernon State Institute h24b Fearn Av 
Price Norma J Mrs elk Mercy Hosp hl8 Emmett Dr 
Price Wilson B & Norma J; mach opr Ludlow hl8 Emmett Dr 
397-2110 
Priest Anne slswn Keith Oliver Realty r202 East St Apt 4 
Priest Dave contr bldg gen! 510 N Sandusky St h510 N Sandusky St 
392-8981 
Priest Donald D & Helena B (Don's Plaza Shell) h305 Spruce St 
393-1276 
Priest Ernest farmer hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg D Apt l 397-3528 
Priest Kenneth W & Helen J; atndt Don's Plaza Shell h58 Sychar 
Rd 397-4006 
Prince Wm J & Evelyn; pres Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
Princess Beauty Salon (Lowell J Borchers Mrs Betty J Olson) 3 Old 
Orchard Dr 392-2166 
PRINTERY THE (Deborah S Staats) Quality Products And 
Customer Service At Competitive Prices, Business 
Stationery, Advertising Brochure, Sales Books And 
Bookleta, G-04 Market St, Box 11 Danville (43014) Tel (614) 
599-6948 
Printing Arts Press Inc Robt D Vogt Pres 8028 Newark Rd Rt 3 
397-6106 
392-5016 Prior Dale C & Merriann (Dale's Dr Inn) h210 Wooster Av 
Prior Merriann (Dale's Drive In) r210 Wooster Av 
Pritchard Jewelers (Olin V & Mrs Margt B Pritchard) 10 E Vine St 
397-0658 
Pritchard Margt B Mrs (Pritchard's Jwlrl h408 Edgewood Rd (Rt 3) 
Pritchard Olin R & Margt B (Pritchard Jwlrsl h408 Edgewood Rd 
(Rt 3) 393-2136 
Pritchard Rondale P soil conservation tech Soil Conservation Serv rRt 
2 
PROCESSING UNLIMITED INC, Janet Schisler President, 
Todd Swinehart Assistant Manager, Computer Information, 
Processing And Management Reports, Personal And Small 
Buainess Computer Systems, 204 S Mulberry St (43050) Tel 
(614) 397-2679 
Proctor Charles & Ellen· supvr C E S Guest Hse h401 N Main St 
Proctor Ellen mgr Coo~r Energy Serv Guest Hse r401 W Main 
Proctor Geo E sis rep h712 E High St 397-2002 
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION 
Charles J Carter Manager, Mark R Berry Assistant 
Manager, Tim Dixson Association Representative, Loans, 
All Flll"IN Purposes, F,quipment Leasing And Credit Life 
Insurance Available, Electronic Farm Record Keeping, 999 
Harcourt Rd, Tel 397-7282 
Professional Recovery Service Inc John M Barnes Pres colln agcy 109 
E High St 397-3119 
Proffit Betty J Mrs emp Mt Vernon High Sch h701 E Chestnut St 
Program Services & Assocs·P S A {Jim M Hannegan> jan sup 70 
Columbus Rd 397-0569 
Proper Aretta S Mrs retd h20 Sycamore St 397-0832 
Proper David A asmblr C E S rl006 E Chestnut St 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
I Pubhc Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
£me11ency Road Semce Tel. 393-398' 
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Pros.."<'r 1>1ann bk pr W e(!'11 Cardinal ~kt r200 N Gay St 
Prosser c;eo Ji m nntng Newsl hl 301 N ~lulbcrrY t 
Prosser Jock1e Y h219'~ t-; Burp!SS St 




Prosser Karen h315 ~ Norton St b St 
Pr06St'r Laura Mrs hsekpr E Adam Dancman h503 W Gam t~ 
Prowant Bonnie (, Mrs elk Hart 's h229 Delano St h229 Delano St 
Prowant J ohn D & Ronnte I.; st mn t' R Schrcber 397.,;g;1 
Pruett Clara i;erv rep Umt.t>d Tel Co Of Oh r<..'enterburg OH Cntr 
Pruett J tu1per C & V Maxine, c;upvr Mt Vernon Developmental 39i.d 
h 105 Arch A v 
Pruett R Jean a tndt North End Laundromat h102 W Su1tar St 39'2-26Xi 
Pruitt Carl S & Joan L: pres Pruitt Enterpri!e h6 F.dgewood 
8~11 
Pruitt Caroline emp Kilroys Mkt b. 
Pruitt Enterprise Inc Carl S Pruitt Pres scrap mtls 1235 W G~~;~ 
St 397-5613 
Pruitt Frank C & Daisy P; retd h910 Howard St 
Pruitt Kevin R USA ro Edgewood Blvd . 
Pruitt Tom mech John Hatfield Auto Serv r7615 Chadwick Rd 
<Gambier OHi 
Prushing Leroy C & Mary A: retd h204 Martinsburg Rd 393-
2416 
Pryor Robt E & Bonnie H; tool mkr Genl Mtrs 1Mfld Ohl h1008 
Newark Rd Rt 4 392.976
7 
PUBLIC LIBRARY <See City Offices) 
Puckett Carl B h305 E Hamtramck St 
Puckett Gunner (Georgia Textile Outlet) rGambier OH 
Puckett Gunner Jr elk Curtis Mtr Hotel hRear 206 N Main St 275 
Puffenbarger Clara F Mrs retd hl003 Howard St 397~772 
Puffenbarger Raymond F & Sarah L h6 Compromise St 397..., 
Pugh Sondra K fcty wkr Rogate Inds hl Madison St 
Pullins Joe body shop wkr Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick rRt I 
Pumphrey Harold retd h702 Broadway 
Punches Edw L & Edna L; emp Chat Glass h920 Harcourt Rd L<>t 
42 397~94 
Purdy Alita cash Big Bear Stores r508 Newark Rd Rt 4 
PURDY ASPHALT CO THE, J R Purdy President, Driveway 
And Parking Lot Paving And Sealing, 14220 Parrott St 
Ext, PO Box 750 <430501 Tel 397-6377 
Purdy Clyde L & Dora <Hillside Veterinary Clinic> rN Liberty Rd 
Purdy Harold R retd h5 North Gate Dr 392-4226 
Purdy Howard B & Susan; probation ofcr Municipnl Ct rHoward OH 
Purdy J R & Lorene; pres The Purdy Sand & Gravel Co rDanville 0 
Purdy Jean Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon High Sch h200 Teryl Dr 
Purdy Kathleen G laby tech Mt Vernon Development Center h104 N 
Center St 392-6871 
Purdy Leeann rl04 N Center St 
Purdy Leora K mail supvr CES h202 Spruce St 397-1256 
Purdy Melinda E Mrs elk P O h24 Grange Av (Rt 2) 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE. J R Purdy President, 
Producers Of Crushed And Washed Aggregates, High 
Grade Mason Sand, Washed Gravel, Top Soil And Fill Dirt, 
14220 Parrott St, Ext, PO Box 667, Tel 397-0000 
Purdy Theresn Mn1 retd h508 E Vine St 397-5287 
INr.I 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
1e1. m-uJ1 
c.. s.1111 Mill c.llier 
• HOME LOANS 
Tll. 391.2527 
•1 Cll3lloct11 ''· 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
On" IA Office, 324 S. !bin 
Mt. Ytrnoa, OH, 397-1331 
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Punly Wm & Jean; retd h200 Teryl Dr 397-5968 
Punly Wm B & Melinda E; electn Natl Energy Sys h24 Grange Av 
IRt 21 397-5049 
Pursel Patricia L business rep New Hope Ind rHoward OH 
Putnam Betty J Mrs dietary Knox Community Hosp h608 W Sugar 
St 
Putnam Roy F & Betty J; retd h608 W Sugar St 397-4418 
QUALITY HEALTH FOOD STORE, Natural Foods, Allergy 
Foods, Home Baked Goods, Vitamins, Minerals, Juices, 
Dietetic Foods. Cor Of Fairground And Wooster Rd (43050) 
Tel 392-0111 
Quality Rust Body Shop 616 S Main St 
Quslls Donald E & Linda S; tester Cooper Energy Serv h302 Sunset 
St 392-8458 
Queen Ernest V & Icie E; retd hl06 Mansfield Av 397-0113 
Queen Harley & Jean; emp Fredericktown Schs hl6 Fearn Av 
392-1045 
Queen Jean Mrs tcbr Centerburg Scbs hl6 Fearn Av 
Quellhorst Timothy S & Vicki V; eng C E S h207 Oak St 393-0756 
Quick Betty E Mrs nurses aide Ohio East.em Star Home b204 Norton 
St 
Quick Greg & Connie; emp Ludlow h405 E Pleasant St 393-4891 
QUICK PRINT BIG RED Q (Nancy K Marek, Jan Harris) 
Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards, Invoices And 
Flyers, 107 W Ohio Av (43050) Tel 397-6878 
QUlNIF REALTY, Ellen M Quinif Broker, "The Professional 
People With The Friendly Touch" Residential, Farms. 
Commercial And lnduatrial, 37 N Main St, Utica (43080) 
Tel (614) 892-2365 
Quinn Dani K studt rll7 E Burgess St 
Quinn Ghislaine M Mrs elk Knox County Joint Vocational Sch hl17 
E Burgess St 397-6578 
Quinn J Michl & Mary; mgr Capital Sav & Loan rFredericktown 0 
Ra-Mar Craft Comer (Ralph O And Mrs Marjorie B Smurr) 109 N 
Mulberry St 392-0082 
Ra-Mar Craft Wood Shed <Ralph O Smurrl wood craft 109 N 
Mulberry St 392-0082 
Radermacher Michl & Sharon; agt Bartels-Parrish & Assoc r9960 
Spring Water Dr 
Rager Cliff & Brenda h44 1h Sychar Rd 
Rahn Lena D blOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt E2 393-4571 
Railing Max M & Edna G; emp Ohio Lab Training Center Howard 
h29 Florence St Rt 5 397-3766 
Railsback David E & Susan <Zelkowiu Barry & Cullers> rApple 
Valley Howard OH 
Rainbow Girls <Eastern Star) Lois Mc Gough Advisor 2'h Public Sq 
392-0666 
Rainbow Rexair Sales & Service Mrs Dorothy L Vail Sis Agt elec 
appliance 122 Brown St 397-5770 
Raines Martha A tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch h4 Mc Gibney Rd 
Apt Kl 392-5158 
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RAISrON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Large Stock Of 
Monuments In All Colored Granites, PO Box 2'8, Howard 
("3028) Tel 599-6521 Or 599-7199 
Ralston Ethel W Mrs retd hl03~ N Gay St Apt B 392-2631 
Ralston Geo H & Eleanor M; retd h906 W Chestnut St 397-6304 
Ralston Harold E retd h20~ E Ohio Av Apt 3 
Ramirez Ramon & Jackie C; mgr Mt Vernon Developmental Cntr 
r700 Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4) 
Ramsey Bessie aide Knox Community Hosp North h802 E Burgess St 
397-8262 
Ramsey David & Julie; emp Canton Oil & Gas h302 N Jefferson St 
Ramsey Gillis W & Betty J; retd h9 Walnut St 397-1864 
Ramsey Robt P & Dorothy J; eng hGlen Rd (Rt 3) 392-9706 
Randall David C & Winifred G; pntr Cooper Energy Serv h209 
James St 397.3797 
Randall David L & Phyllis; sanitarian City Health Dept 
rFredericktown OH 
Randall Jeffrey L & Mary D; fcty wkr Flexible (Loudenville Ohl h2 
N Adams St 392-2662 
Randall Joseph rl38 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Randall Mary D Mrs fcty wkr Rogate Industries h2 N Adams St 
Randall Rodney & Beverly; bodymn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv 
rFredericktown 0 
Randall Warren E & Dorothy L; mach Cooper Energy Serv h723 
Coshocton Av 397-4249 
Randall Winifred G Mrs (Randall's Furn) h209 James St 
Randles Mabel A Mrs hl Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 39Ul086 
Randles Thos L equip opr Mound View Cemetery h725 N Main St 
397-8718 
RANDOLPH H G INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
Harrell G Randolph President, All Lines Of lnaurance "A 
Matter Or Pride Since 1935" 113 W Gambier St (48060), Tel 
397-7676 
Randolph Harrell G & Eliz; pres H G Randolph Ins Agcy rClub Dr 
Ransom h902 S Division St Apt 6 
Ransom Bessie L Mrs retd hll4 E Gambier St 393-3451 
Ransom Ethel A Mrs kitchen wkr Alcove Restr h205 N Jefferson St 
397-4172 
Ransom Fredk H & Ila M; retd h915 Howard St 397-5723 
Ransom Irene E <Stone Gables Parakeet.a & Boston Terriers) h716 
Coshocton Av 393-2746 
Ransom Milford C & Thelma J; plmb Ludlow h311 Spruce St 
397-8186 
Ransom Pauline M Mrs retd h306 Calhoun St 397-6165 
Ransom Philip r1350 Yauger Rd 
Ransom Philip A Jr lndry wkr Mt Vernon Developmental Center 
h307 Sychar Rd 397-2123 
Ransom Robt G & Gertrude D; retd h201 N Edgewood Rd 397-6726 
Ransom Thelma J Mrs bkpr G R Smith & Co h311 Spruce St 
Ranson Wm H & Ethel P; retd h627 N Sandusky St 
Rapp Mabel F Mrs retd h5 Woodside Dr (Rt 1) 392-2952 
Rardin M Chrystal Mrs nurse City Bd Of Educ h322 Vernon View 
Dr 
Rardin Roger N & M Chrystal; photo engr Ludlow Corp h322 
Vernon View Dr 397-6366 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 I . Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office. && II. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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iis:n~ Aaron E & Betty A; prod mgr Weyerhaeuser hl04 Park 
Rd 392-9992 
P.m1*11 Betty Mrs slsmn Wise Jwlrs hl04 Park Rd 
llaimU11e11 Tina M studt rl04 Park Rd 
Rasor Jamee L fcty wkr CES h118 E Burgess St 397-5260 
Ratliff Ellen L loan interviewer First Knox Natl Bk rCenterbury OH 
RaUilT Gwendolyn R Mrs laby tech Mt Vernon Developmental Center 
h!OO N Center St 
Ratliff Kathleen teller First Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg OH 
Ballifl' Stanley R & Gwendolyn R; driver Chat Glass Garage hl03 N 
C.enter St 392-1277 
Raach Ernest asat osp eng United Tel Co Of Oh rNewark OH 
Raui:i Penelope J Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hllOO E Vine St 
Rauzi Robt L & Penelope J (Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers) hllOO E 
Vine St 397-7616 
Ravin ~ Mrs retd h.202 East St Apt 7 397-7283 
Ru Rout Beef (Joeeph Litzenger) 518 S Main St 397-8990 
Ray F.d C l Maymie F; retd h4 Eastmoor Dr 392-1636 
Ray Gary K & Inez C; driver Edmond Wilson hRear 24 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Ray Harless W & Essie T; prs opr Genl Mtrs (Mansfield Ol hll3 E 
Vine St 393-9728 
Ray lnei C Mrs emp Edmont Wilson hRear 24 Martinsburg Rd 
Ray Steve frame wkr Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv rFredericktown 
OH 
Ray's Auto Sales (Duane Baldwin) 6 Mt Vernon Av 
Rayburn Benj M & Connie S; roach Cooper Energy Serv h606 E 
Gambier St 397-3297 
Rayburn Connie S Mrs nurse aide Mt Vernon Dev Center h606 E 
Gambier St 
Raymond Cath M Mrs retd h611 E Chestnut St 397-1363 
Raymond lla L Mrs hsekpr Knox County Hosp North h601 W Sugar 
St 
Raymond Wm E & Ila L h601 W Sugar St 392-1421 
Bea Wm G & Lois J ; fcty wkr CES h302'h N Division St 
Reagan Frank Jr & Jodi; courier Knox Community Hoep hSnowden 
Or Rt 2 397-8271 
Rt.egan Jodi L Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bk rSnowden Dr Rt 2 
~ Donald C & Mary E· dept mgr Cooper Energy Serv hll5 
Miller Av ' 397-7026 
Rea.ma Ethel Mrs retd h4051h Sychar Rd 397-7678 
Reams Lillian B Mrs retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 102 397-9355 
Reamanider h812 Shalimar Dr Apt B 
lle810oer Eric A & Karla K; sav counselor 1st Fed Sav & Loan Assn 
h701 E Gambier St 397-2692 
Rea.oner Karen h207 Shirley Av Apt C 397-7207 
Re.oner Robt R & Yvonne J; production mgr A M G Ind hll6 E 
Lamartine St 392-4606 
Reaeoner Thoe E & Betty L- electn Chat Glass h202 E Hamtramck St • 392-8181 
Red Heed Service Station Dale Bulter Mgr 1 Columbus Rd 392-5936 
Redd~ck Gordon D & Shirley A h401 E High St 397-3502 
Reddick Gordon D Jr r401 E High St 
Reddick Theresa L fcty wkr Chat Glass h603 N Main St 397-2239 
Redman Karen S hlOOO s Main St 397-4182 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier St. 
DELCO BA'I"l'ERIES Tel. 392-5115 
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Reed h730 Shalimar Dr Apt B 
Reed Donald M & Veriee M; retd hll Spruce St 392-2591 
Reed Galen L & Marceline R; coe mtce wkr United Tel Co Of Oh 
h202 Rose Av 397-9676 
Reed Geo C Rev & Christina R; visitation minister First Bapt Ch 
h52 Marion St 397-9271 
Reed Geo W & Marguerite M; retd h204 Chester St 39U446 
Reed James E & Mary J; driver Century Mtr Frt h304 Coshocton 
Av 392-7337 
Reed Marilyn Mrs depoeit ofcr First Knox Natl Bk rRt 2 
Fredericktown OH 
Reed Mary J Mrs file elk Knox Community Hosp r304 Coshocton Av 
Reed Nelson G & Marjorie E; design eng Cooper Energy Serv h610 
E Vine St 397-M68 
Reed Robt J retd h9 Wooster Av 392-1523 
Reed Sandra A emp Mt Vernon Develop Cntr h62 Mansfield Av 
397-5108 
Reed Susan serv rep United Tel Co Of Oh rHoward OH 
Reed Thoe asst mgr Wee's Cardinal Mkt 
Reed Wendy Mrs ofc sec Geo L Breithaupt rRt 4 Fredericktown OH 
Reed Wm T & Loraine hl5'h Ash St 397-4667 
Reeder Linda plant elk United Tel Co Of Oh r2 Woodland Cir 
Reeder Nancy slsmn Walker's Shoe Store r2 Woodland Ct 
Reeder R Milton retd h205 N Clinton St 
Reef Connie Mrs bll3 Howard St 
Reef John P elk Krogers h238 Newark Rd 
Reef John P Jr elk Hart's Family Center r238 Newark Rd 
Reese See Also Reiss 
397-4008 
393-0385 
Reese Floyd A & Dorthy R; drflsmn Ariel Corp hl21 Quarry St (Rt 
3J 397.7437 
Regensburg Abraham studt r506 N Mulberry St 
Regensburg Mireille E Mrs ofc sec City Bd Of Educ h506 N Mulberry 
St 
Rehling Ernest J & Janet L; photo engr Ludlow Corp hlll 
Coshocton Av 397-5017 
Rehling Evelyn L retd rlll Coshocton Av 
Reil Red h401 7th St 
Reiaeneueler Tom hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt G5 
Reiaenweber Thos L & Maureen; mgr Household Finance Co rlO Mc 
Gibney Rd Apt G5 
Reishman Maryhelen elk Hart.a Family Cntr rl06 S Sandusky St Apt 
3 
Reiss See Also Reese 
Reiss Diane M Mrs instr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h204 
Greenwood Av 
Reiss Edna M Mrs (Reiss UpholJ h301 Coshocton Av 392-0066 
Reiss Garry K & Diane M; designer J B Foote Fdry (Fredericktown 
Oh) h204 Greenwood Av 393-1285 
Reiss John L & Carol L; journeymn mach CES hl07 N Division St 
397.2049 
Reiss John L & Cecilia M; retd h4 Marcia Dr 397-6092 
Reiss Mary E Mrs ofc wkr Small Sand & Gravel h211 Coshocton Av 
397-5360 
INSURANCE 
11 S. Mulberry St Tel. 397-1066 
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REISS UPBOISl'ERY (Mrs F.clna M Reiss) Uph olsterers, 
Quality Upholstering At Reasonable Prices, 301 Coshocton 
Av (43050) Tel 392-0066 
Reiter Alice B Mrs retd hl07 Greenway Dr (Rt 4) 392-3873 
Remlinger Mamie B Mrs retd h205 E Sugar St 392-7576 
Reneman David b920 Harcourt Rd Lot 1 397-7868 
Renemans Cheryl A Mrs cash Western & Southern Life Ins hl 
Williams St 
Renemans David E & Cheryl A; fcty wkr Ar iel Corp hl Williams St 
397-3163 
Renner E K inti serv dir Cooper Energy Serv r8574 Martinsburg Rd 
Renner Frank M retd h310 E Ohio Av 392-9801 
Renner Geo R bartndr Loyal Order Of Moose No 824 h403 W High 
Si 397-4854 
Renner Stepb C mgr Big Bear Store 
Rentz Agnes D Mrs sr nurse County H ealth Dept b9 Orchard Dr 
Rentz Diana P Mrs media aide Mt Vernon Middle Sch h903 E High 
St 
Renn John P & Agnes D; eng Cooper Energy Serv h9 Orchard Dr 
397-6426 
Rentz Steph P & Diana P; tech advisor Ticon ium Corp (Albany N Y) 
h903 E High St 392-8312 
Reppart B W veterinarian 301 Harcourt Rd h301 Harcourt Rd 
Reppart Barry W hl19 E Burgess St 
Reppart Sandra I dep County Aud rll9 E Burgess St 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE 
GEORGE T CULBERTSON JR 
PUBUSHER OF MOUNT VERNON NEWS 
18 E VINE ST (43050) 
397-7146 
TELEPHONE 397-5333 
Rerkrujipimol J ukrin sorter City Lndry & Clos rPosey Dr Apt C3 
Resing Sue health aide Knox County Hd Start 
Hessing Building 10 E Vine St 
l!esaing T Garrett lwyr 10 E Vine St rNew Gambier Rd 
Hessing Tonya mgr Beech Tree Apts 
Ressler Elma I Mrs retd h27 Florence St Rt 5 397-4415 
Re&sler Layton L & Margt E; retd h28 Marion St 397-2865 
Ressler Marjorie A Mrs nurses aide Mt Ve rnon Developmental Cntr 
h709 W Gambier St 397-9024 
REVCO DISCOUNT DRUG CENTER, Ed Hohman Manager, 
Prescriptions, Sundries, Monday Thru Saturday 9:00 AM 
To 9:00 PM, Sundays And Holidays 10:00 AM To 6:00 PM, 
855 Coshocton Av (43050) Tel (614) 397-4400 
Revennaugh Howard E & Jennie L- retd h113 E Sugar St 397-5373 
Rex Dorothy J Mrs ofc sec Coope~tive Extension Serv r22 Highland 
Rex Gladys retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cnt r 
Rex Paul B Jr & Dorothy J (Rex's Plaza Phill ips 66) h22 Highland 
Dr 393-3011 
REX•s PLAZA PHILLIPS SIXTY SIX (Paul B Rex Jr) Tune 
Upe, Minor Repair, Brake Service, Mufflers Installed, 
Wheel Balancing, Lubrication, "Talk Of The Town Car 
Wash" U-Haul Trucks And Trailers, 816 Coshocto n Av 
143050) Tel 397-8161 Or 393-7666 
Reynard Alice A Mrs retd h105 W Pleasan t St 392-1356 
Reynolds Auda M teller First Knox Natl Bk rCen terburg OH 
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!-=siND -t SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
~GRAYIL~ • Washed and Cnahed Gravel ___....r •Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone - Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4096 
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Reynolds Brenda G teller First Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg OH 
Reynolds Charles A etudt r407 E Gambier St 
Reynolds Delia I Mrs mgr First Knox Travel Serv h407 E Gambier 
St 
Reynolds Harold C & Ellen E (Natl Fiber Co> h8450 Blacltjack Rd 
Rt 4 392-6571 
Reynolds Joseph R & Sue A; selector Chatt Glass h403 7th St 
392-0762 
Reynolds Kenneth R & Delia I; security investigator United Tel Co Of 
Oh h407 E Gambier St 397-4000 
Reynolds Kenny acct D M S & Assoc Inc rHigh St 
Reynolds Les pres Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn rColumbus OH 
Reynolds Ricky & Patricia; asst hog slsmn Mt Vernon Producers Live 
Stock Assn rl7237 Proper Rd 
Rezos Christine E waitress Becks Drive In rl2 3d Av 
Rezos Maria C studt rl2 3d Av 
Rezos Panorea Mrs hl2 3d Av 392-2266 
Rheinscheld Jack i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh r5968 Granville Rd 
Rhinebolt Junior A & Mary C; asmblr Flexible Co (Loudonville 0) 
h404 N Mulberry St 
Rhinebolt Mary C Mrs saga food wkr Kenyon College (Gambier Ohl 
h404 N Mulberry St 
Rhinehart Lawrence retd rll21h N Main St 
Rhoades Hubert J hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 103 
Rhoades Joyce asst mgr K-Mart r<:oshocton Av 
Rhoades K Lee & M Marjory; prin Elmwood Sch h424 Edgewood Rd 
<Rt 3) 397-3673 
Rhoads See Also Rhodes 
Rhodes Cheryl ofc wkr Aerial Corp hll41h E Gambier St 
Rhodes Florene I Mrs retd h202 Fairmont Av 397-2766 
Rhodes Kenneth A & Barbara J; east.em area parts mgr CES hlOl 
Teryl Dr 392-2391 
Rhodes Larry L & Ruth M; eng United Tel h203 George St 397-0151 
Rhodes Ruth M Mrs aide Northeide Manor h203 George St 
Rhodes Wm K & M Rebecca; retd h20 E Parrott St 397-6181 
Rhoton Patk L & Sandra K; controller Morrow County Hosp hl02 
Cottage St 397-8840 
Rice Ann L dir Red Cross rl05 N Gay St 
Rice Betty L Mrs retd h105 N Gay St 392-9541 
Rice Donald L & Dorothy L; graphic artist hll09 W Vine St 
397-7505 
Rice Eug & Carmen; emp Knox County rDanville OH 
Rice Jane E Mrs ofc sec Bd Of Educ h22 Spruce St 
Rice Judson H & Susan E; retd h8 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 397-7793 
Rice Linda Mrs elk Super X Drugs h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 26 
Rice Nancy L Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bk rDanville OH 
Rice Ralph L & Grace E; retd hl15 N Mc Kenzie St 397-0660 
Rice Rodney & Linda; supvr Ludlow 76 h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 26 
Rice S Ellen retd h12 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 397-2712 
Rice Ted & Marilyn; dir Knox County Farm Bur rNewark OH 
Rice Ted J h5 Dogwood Ter 392-8255 
Rice Theresa mangle feeder City Lndry & Clns h76 Sychar Rd 
Rice Tyrus R & Jane E; fcty wkr Cooper Energy Serv h22 Spruce St 
392-4276 
Rich Wm K & Nancy J (Mt Vernon Custom But.chering-Freezer 
Locker) hll6 Wooeter Av 397-5531 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. • W A MEIER, JR. . Pres. 
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Richatda Ernest G & Elsie E; linemn Licking Rural Elec (Utica Oh) 
h104 Avalon Rd 393-2776 
Richards Helen C Mrs retd h2001h Walnut St 393-3602 
Richarda Lou Ann nurse Knox Community H06p East hlO Mc Gibney 
Rd Apt G3 393-7778 
Richards Paula emp City Lndry & Clns r104 Avalon Rd 
lli:hardlOn Birdie rl350 Yauger Rd 
Rdianllon Charles E & Shirley A; opr mgr CES h34 Hilltop Dr 
393-7161 
Rdwdlon F.dgar R & J06ephine M; emp G R Smith hlll 
Northridge Dr 397 -9321 
Ridwdaon &iwin C emp State h226 Newark Rd 
Richert Dorothy E Mrs elk J S Ringwalt Co hl3 Eastgate Dr 
Richert Ronald A & Dorothy E; retd hl3 Eastgate Dr 397-4470 
Richert Ronald E & Jane; serv mgr Bud Marlin Chev rl4065 N 
Liberty Rd 
RICHLAND BUREAU OF CREDITS 
Glenn L Snyder Manager, 283 Glessner Av, Mansfield 
(44803) Tel (419) 522-2921 
Ricbrt Carroll pres Rickert & Sons 
Rickert l Son <Caroll Rickert) 162 Columbus Rd 397-4700 
BicUta Belli F & Marjorie W; retd h312 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
392-6846 
Riddle Alan atudt h523 E Chestnut St 
Ridenbaugh Charles C & Edna M· retd hlll Riley St 397-1473 
Ridenbaugh Clarence G & Margt 
0
A; emp Cooper Energy Serv h205 
N Mc Kenzie St 392-9376 
Ridenbaugh John coe mtce wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rBx 42 
Gambier OH 
Ridenbaugh Margaret (Peg & Nancy's Bake Shop) r205 N Mc Kenzie 
Ridaibaugh Wm J retd h802 E Chestnut St 393-2511 
Ridenour Donald & Effie S· retd h214 C06hocton Av 397-4988 
Ridenour Donald rNorthsid~ Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Ridenour Donald Jr & Patricia S· pkr Chat Glass h505 Oak St 
• 397-7396 
Ridenour Furniture Robt J Ridenour Pres 217 S Main St 392-3172 
Ridenour Gladys retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Ridenour James T & Reta R (Barncord Shoe Repr) h24 Spruce St 
397-4764 
Ridenour Kathy ofc sec Bartels Parrish & Assoc rl4477 Olds Msfld 
Rd 
Ridenour Patricia S Mrs cook Knox Community Hosp East h505 Oak 
St 
Ridenour Robt D & Kathy; v-pres Ridenour Furn r217 S Park 
~ Robt J & Stella; pres Ridenour Furn rFredricktown OH 
~~y Clifford H Jr & Mary J h51 Columbus Rd 397-6731 
..... ~, Mary J Mrs cash Western & Southern Life Ins h51 
Columbus Rd 
Ri9way Randy H mtce Hoover Universal h31 Sarah St Rt 5 
397-3861 
Ridr-ay Joeeph F & Pauline; pre mix & mtcemn Pepsi Cola Bottling 
. Co rDe.nville Ohio 
~:~thy Mrs ofc sec Robt W Levering h8001h E Vine St 













Riel Pauline S Mrs prin West Sch rRt 3 Marengo 0 
Riel Ronald & Kathy; mech Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv h800~ E 
Vine St 392-2991 
Riester Raymond C & Edna M; retd h206 E Pleasant St 397-0216 
Rime Dana C studt r227 Adamson St 
mme Denver E & Vivian P; chiropractor 12 E High St h227 
Adamson St 397-9113 
Rime Douglas W studt r227 Adamson St 
Rime Susan J tchr r227 Adamson St 
Riggleman Debi K opr Hair Care h307 E Hamtramck St 397-3821 
Riggleman Kathy resident counselor Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
. rGalloway Hall 
Riggs Severy I Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon City Sch h517 E Hamtramck 
St 
Riggs Charles M & Hallie M; mtcemn Ludlow Corp h208 Miller Av 
392-7331 
Riggs Hallie M Mrs elk K-Mart h208 Miller Av 
Riggs Lori K nurse Mercy Hosp r208 MiJler Av 
Riggs Ronald E & Madeline R; retd h608 E Chestnut St 392-3656 
Riggs Russell O & &verly I; plant opr City Sewage Treatment Plant 
h517 E Hamtramck St 393-2211 
Rike Jackie retd h7 Stump St Lot 21 397.9477 
Rike Keith dryer opr City Lndry Clns r701 N Sandusky St 
Riley Aaron K & Jackie L; drftsmn C E S h91 l E High St 
Riley Carol J Mrs purch agt United Tel Co Of Oh h205 Wooster Av 
Riley Dale hlpr R A Bergs Inc rl05 W Lamartine 
Riley David M & Donna M; truck broker hl05 Liberty St 397-2484 
Riley Donna M Mrs cook Leonard's Meat & Food h105 Liberty St 
Riley Emmett H & Winifred L; retd h207 E Chestnut St 397-8962 
Riley Forest R & Margt B; retd h509 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-6789 
Riley Frances firefighter City Fire Dept <Fredericktown 0) h24 
Florence St Rt 5 397-2064 
Riley Gilbert emp City Of Mt Vernon r808 Shalima.r Dr 
Riley Jeraldine L swtchbd opr First Knox Natl Bk rDanville OH 
Riley Jerry F & Carol J; wldr Flexible h205 Wooster Av 397-9040 
Riley Kim K rl05 W Lamartine St 
Riley Patsy K Mrs hl004 W Chestnut St 
Riley Paul R & Sue; mgr Corman Rupp <Bellville Oh) h762 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 397-8164 
Riley Ruth Mrs h20l'h Chester St 397-1178 
Riley Sue Mrs nurse Deborah Franley h762 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Riley Wm K & L Jean; retd hl02 E Lamartine St 392-6171 
Riley Winifred L Mrs nurse consultant State Health Dept h207 E 
Chestnut St 
Rinard Lee & Frances E; formn quality control Chat Glass hl8 
Beech St 397-0933 
Rine h53 Marion St 
Rine Alpha R & Shirley L; driver All Am Frt Lines hl Emmett Dr 
397-4413 
Rine Amber R Mrs h304 E Ohio Av 397-0614 
R~ne Betty J Mrs retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 204 397-8414 
R!ne Beulah J Mrs dep elk Drivers License Bur h805 E Gambier St 
Rine Charles E & Joann A; emp Knox County h104 W Pleasant St 
. 392-9406 
Rane ~laudia G purch agt Knox Community Hosp East h8 Buena 
V18ta 397-3445 
Rine Dennis E & Pamela M; mech Old Yolks Home hl08 S Rogers 
. St 397-3327 
R~ne Donald C h1028 Newark Rd Rt 4 392-7361 
R!ne Dorothy L Mrs retd h808 Howard St 392-4401 
Rane Douglas L rl Emmett Dr 
Rine ~gar & Helen L; edgermn Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rNorth 
Ltberty Rd 
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• INSURED SAVINGS 
Drift •• Olfict, 324 s. llai• 
It Y1t111, OH, 311-5331 
Rine Ethel M Mrs h503'h E Ohio Av 397-0360 
Rine F L & Beulah J; recorder Knox County h805 E Gambier St 
Rine Fredk J & Mary A; retd h82 Sychar Rd 392-3261 
Rine Glen C & Grace O; retd h8 Decatur Or 392-8796 
Rine Harry W & Beulah J; recorder Knox County r805 E Gambier 
St 
Rine Haz.el F retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 106 397-3149 
Rine James A & Sharon A; t & d planner Ohio Power h419 E 
Pleasant St 393-4447 
Rine Jo Ann Mrs elk Ohio Power hl04 W Pleasant St 
Rine John & Sophia; v-<:hairmn-member U S 0 A Stabili:zation & 
Conservation Serv rRt 6 
Rine Keith & Beverly S; computer tech Mt Vernon News h207 N 
Park St 393-0626 
Rine Lena M cook Brunswick Charger Lanes h907 W Sugar St 
397-1169 
Rine Lon J & Sharon L; emp City Of Mt Vernon h309 N Gay St 
397-1971 
Rine Naomi elk Woolson Co rNew Delaware Rd 
Rine Paul E & Lucille E; supvr Cooper Energy Serv h9 Mc Kinley 
Av 397-8378 
Rine Phillip & Paulett; driver Ellis Broe Inc r7168 Martinsburg Rd 
Rine Robt E elk Automotive Supplies hl5 Sycamore St 397-1695 
Rine Ronald cable splicer United Tel Co Of Oh r27060 Dennis 
Church Rd 
Rine R1188ell cable splicer United Tel Co Of Oh rMartinsburg OH 
Rine Sharon L Mrs beautician Hair Happenings h309 N Gay St 
Rine Shirley L Mrs sealer Edmont Wilson hl Emmett Dr 
Rine Stanley & Sandy; tractor opr Brenneman Hardwood Lbr 
rMartinaburg Rd 
Rine Terry L cash Revco Drug Center 
Rine Thoe F & Sandra E; osp eng United Tel Co Of Oh hl7376 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-4410 
Rine Venice testboardmn United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 2 Howard OH 
Rine Walter L & Mary E; retd hl8 Adamson St 397-0825 
Rine Wayne i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 2 Howard OH 
Rine Wesley cable splicer United Tel Co Of Oh rMartins~rg OH 
Rinehart Betty J Mrs slswn Lawson's h206 Kirk Av 
Rinehart Beverly D er compensation analyst Cooper Energy Serv 
hll4 Adamson St 393-6121 
Rinehart Carroll E & Mary; emp County Jail rHoward OH 
Rinehart Carroll O & Betty J; retd h206 Kirk Av 393-1751 
Rinehart Charles W & Onda N; retd hl9 Fearn Av 393-1516 
Rinehart Francis fcty wkr WENOO rll 10 W Chestnut St 
Rinehart Harry W & Vivian E; retd h521 S Mc Kenzie St 
Rinehart Lela M Mrs retd blllO W Chestnut St 397-4798 
Rinehart Michl D & Pauletta J; bartndr Rinehart.a Tap Rm (Danville 
Oh) h9 Fearn Av 392-8506 
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RINGWALT J S CO THE 
MARK C KINNEY PRESIDENT-MANAGER 
ETHEL H ZOLMAN VICE PRESIDENT-OFFICE MANAGER 
FREDA ADAMS VICE PRESIDENT 
JAMES CULLERS SECRETARY 
GIFTS AND FASHIONS 
FOR HOME AND FAMILY 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
7-11 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-4433 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 
Rinker Cecile M Mrs retd r212 Wooster Av 
Rise B J hlOOOc W Chestnut St 
Risko James H & J Kathleen; phys Knox Surgical Splst hll02 New 
Gambier Rd 392-9037 
Risko John J & Marjorie J; retd hl2 Park Rd 397-3802 
Ritchie Geo F & Bertha M; retd h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 84 397-4865 
Rittenhouse Herman Jr & Denise J h50 Public Sq Apt 7 
Ritter Carol L Mrs computer programmer C E S h612 E High St 
Ritter G Dean & Carol L h612 E High St 
Ritter Mary C Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl06 Marita Dr 
Ritter Richd F <Zeller Ritter & Ronk) h304 E Gambier St 397~ 
Ritter Sarah studt rl06 Marita Dr 
Ritter Thos L & Mary C; eng C E S hl06 Marita Dr 392-3316 
Rivero Ethel Mrs emp E<lmont Wilson h316 Spruce St 
Rivero Robt 0 & Ethel; constn wkr h316 Spruce St 397-3372 
Riverside Park W High St 
Roach E Ray property leaser Pipe Line Co (Chicago Ill) h306 Boynton 
St 392.3381 
Robbins Clarence E & Annabel; retd h26 Ames St 397-8207 
Robbins Curtis A & Rosalinda P; field rep Cooper Energy Serv h26 
E Parrott St 392-8226 
Robbins Jeff L r21 Ash St 
Robbins Kenneth W & Patricia M; custdn Mt Vernon Nazerene 
College hll7 Cliff St 397-8444 
Robbins Mary lab Conceptual Products Inc 
Robbins Patricia M Mrs hsekpg asst Mt Vernon N87.8rene College 
hll 7 Cliff St 
Robbins Shirley A r21 Ash St 
Roberts Debra G res counselor Group Home For Mentally Retarded 
Adults 
Roberts Forest C & Shirley; pntr Jervis B Webb r608 Johnson Av 
Roberts J Philip & Othelia M; retd h812 W Gambier St 392-0341 
Roberts James W wldr-burner Jervis B Webb rJohnstown OH 
Roberts L Ann Mrs waitress The Office hl23 E Sugar St 
Roberts Rebecca mangle catcher City Lndry & Clns rBx 5419 
Martinsburg Rd 
Roberts Rebecca A Mrs bkpr First Knox Travel Serv rFredericktown 
OH 
Roberts Shane fcty wkr Buckeye Culvert & Sup hlO Mc Gibney Rd 
Apt G6 
Roberts Thos P & L Ann; mgr The Office h123 E Sugar St 392-0422 
Robertson Claude & Linda; formn Peabody Intl h306 Mansfield Av 
<Rt 2) 392-7961 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COUEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
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Robertson Donald E & Dixie D; photo engr Ludlow Corp h19 Hilltop 
Dr 397-9638 
Robertson Donna S bartndr Wildwood Saloon r601 Ridgewood Av 
Robertson L Sharon Mrs sub tchr Mt Vernon City Schs h931 E High 
St 
Robertson Louise Mrs teller Bancohio Natl Bk rCenterburg OH 
Robertson Margt J waitress Village Inn r16 Marcia Dr 
Robertson Margt J rl6 Manna Dr 
Robertson Ralph & Sharon K; pipeftr Columbia Gas h302 Ridgewood 
Av 397-4389 
Robertson Roger R & L Sharon; tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h931 E 
High St 397-4853 
Robertson Sharon K Mrs admn sec First Congregational United Ch Of 
Christ h302 Ridgewood Av 
Robertson Shelda J ins undwrtr State Farm Ins hl6 Marcia Dr 
397-7096 
Robertson Shelda J undwrtr State Farm Ins (Newark Ol h16 Marma 
Dr 397-7096 
Robey Martha Mrs ofc nurse Henry T Lapp r15539 Sycamore Rd 
Robey Nancy nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home h72'h Sychar Rd 393-4991 
Robina Dan T & Mary M; jan Fredericktown High Sch hlOO Mc 
Gibney Rd Apt 85 
Robinson Ann Mrs opr Tel Co h l04 E Hamtramck St 397-5570 
Robinson Carl & Gillies; elk State Liquor Store rl004 0 New 
Delaware Rd 
Robinaon Celia hostess Curtis Mtr Hotel rFredricktown Ohio 
Robinson David M & Patricia; line mech Ohio Power rFredericktown 
OH 
Robinson Ellen C reporter Mt Vernon News h910 S Division St Apt 
1 397-7436 
Robill!On Esther E Mrs retd hl05 Warden St 397-1841 
Robinson Fredk R & Patr icia L; retd h l Vannatta St <Rt 2) 
Robinson Howard G & Donna J hl08 Columbus Rd 397-4911 
Robinaoo John A emp Foote Foundry rl08 Columbus Rd 
Robinson Patricia L Mrs nurse's aide County Ct hl Vannatta St <Rt 
2) 
Robinson Paul R emp Buckeye Candy r210 Sunset St 
Robinaon Rhonda A workshop splst New Hope Center h500 N 
Catherine St 392-0991 
Rob~nson Russell W & May E; retd h210 Sunset St 397-1106 
Robinson Sondra L Mrs cash Wee's Cardinal Mkt h119 Ames St 
Robinson Ted L & Sondra L; minister Mt Vernon Nazarene Ch hll9 
Ames St 397-4514 
Robinson Wm E & Kath L; whsemn Cooper Energy Serv h304 N 
Center St 393-6311 
Rob.on Arth E & Donna M (Your Father's Mustache) h70 Sychar 
Rd 397-4751 
Robeon La Veta Y waitress Ohio Reatr r626 N Sandusky St 
Robeon Roy W & La Veta Y; mach Peabody Galion h626 N 
Sandusky St 397-5381 
Rock Gray retd r223 Newark Rd 
Rock Harriet R retd h223 Newark Rd 
Rock Herbert W fcty wkr Contl Group hl07'h Columbus Rd 397-1957 
Rockwell Carolyn S Mrs v-pres-sec-treas Rockwell Furn Mart 
rPark Rd 
Rockwell Florence M Mrs cash Leonard's Mkt h l Riley St 392-4316 
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REAL ESTATE R!AllOI!'' 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-0040 
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ROCKWELL FURNITURE MART INC 
Russell L Rockwell President, Carolyn Rockwell Secretary· 
Treasurer, Furniture, Draperies, Carpets, Decorating 
Service, Children's Furniture, 806 Harcourt Rd, Tel 392-7831 
Rockwell Kenneth A & Linda G; broker Rock Resources Corp M 
Edgewood Rd 392-1556 
Rockwell Lawerence & Francis; mtcemn Chat Glass h802'h W 
Chestnut St 397-3939 
Rockwell Randall delmn Rockwell Furn Mart rPark Rd 
Rockwell Robt R Jr & Gladys L; retd h25 Adamson St 
Rockwell Roger R & Janet L; fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h909 W 
Chestnut St 
392-3051 
Rockwell Russell L & Carolyn S; pres Rockwell Furn Mart Inc rPark 
Rd 
Rodgers Emanuel h1101h S Catherine St 39~96 
Rodgers Harriet Mrs ofc sec Kenyon College (Gambier Oh> h319b 
Teryl Dr 
Rodgers James & Harriet; eng CES h319b Teryl Dr 392-1311 
Rodman Keith emp Mt Vernon Academy rl6340 Mc Donald Rd 
Rodstrom Mary F Mrs tchr JVS h404 E Gambier St 
Rodstrom Robt E & Mary F; phys 812 Coshocton Av h404 E 
Gambier St 392..8693 
Roeder Evelyn B emp Mt Vernon City Schs h906 S Division St Apt 
13 397-1653 
Roesler Louis E & Bertha E; retd hl 12 Melick St 397-7387 
Roger Dennis K & Paula D; emp Conti Can h308 E Burgess St 
397-4702 
Rogers h217 Adamson St 
Rogers Charles hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt Cl 
Rogers Dani J & Crystal G; houseparents Children's Servs Group 
Home For Boys h219 E Parrott St 397-8955 
Rogers Doris retd r303 S Mc Kenzie St 
Rogers Douglas W ofc wkr h514 Braddock St 397-4403 
Rogers James & Jane; v-pres Modern Power Inc rMansfield OH 
Rohler Alberta M retd hCoshocton Av Rt I Bldg G Apt 206 397-4709 
Rohler Jack C & Karen L; payload opr Chat Glass h622 W Gambier 
St 393-1790 
Rohler Karen Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Bd Of Educ h622 W Gambier 
St 
Rohler Mary Mrs sec Chat Glass hl012 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Rohler Wm & Mary; emp City & County Humane Ofc hl012 Newark 
Rd Rt 4 397-9648 
Rollins Lowell & Rebecca J; mech h4 E Burgess St 392-1300 
Rollins Lowell III mgr Marathon Serv Sta r1315 N Mulberry 
Rollins Rebecca J Mrs ofc sec Goodwin Elec Mtce h4 E Burgess St 
Rollit Ivan pres Colonial Stl Sup rWestwood Dr 
Romas Debra language splst New Hope Center rPO Bx 534 
Romero J S phys Mt Vernon Anesthesia Assocs 
Romig Harold E track.mo formn Consolidated Rail h808'n W High St 
397-7073 
Romine James emp Buckeye Candy r305 W Burgess St 
Ron's Colonial Coin (Ronald Campbell) self serv 69 Mansfield Av 
Ron's Pizza <Wayne E Sapp) 406 Coshocton Av 
Ronk Bonnie h208 E Hamtramck St 
397.9030 
392-2031 
Ronk James M & Anna; proeecutor County rFredericktown OH 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
185 E. l.alnartine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
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Ronk Robert W DDS & Patricia H; Orthodontist, 812 Coshocton Av 
!43050) Tel 397-2111, hl126 Gambier Rd, Rt 3. Tel 397-2919 
Ronschausen Barbra J Mrs cook KnO-Ho-Co h407 Oak St 
Ronshausen Melinda studt r407 Oak St 
Ronshausen Walter R & Barbara J h407 Oak St 393-4127 
Rose Claude G & Miriam L h30lb Newark Rd Rt 4 392-9092 
Rose Elinor K laby tech Knox Community Hosp h212 W Curtis St 
393-7351 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME 
(Grace Adair) Eleanor Marshall Burke Administrator, 24 
Hour Registered Nursing Service, Ambulatory And Bed 
Patients, Licensed By State Of Ohio, 303 N Main St (43050) 
Tel 393-2046 
Rose Miriam C r30lb Newark Rd Rt 4 
Rose Miriam L Mrs food service Mt Vernon Developmental Center 
h30lb Newark Rd Rt 4 
R06e Thelma nurse Northside Manor Nursing Center 
Roseler Lucille C Mrs retd hl04 Shirley Av 397-0650 
ROll8 Alice teller First Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg OH 
ROll8 Bradley E & Emilie; dist admn Soil Conservation Serv rRt 2 
R0&1i Brothers Salvage Inc Ray Grandstaff Pres junk 106 Tilden Av 
!Rt 2l 397-9334 
R0&1i Burdetta scale opr City Lndry Clns r285 Ridgeway Dr 
R0&1i Carol A ofc sec First Knox Natl Bk h604b E Chestnut St 
393-7397 
Roes David G emp City Of Mt Vernon r22599 Sycamore Rd 
Roes David L & June M; mold shop formn Chat Glass h24 Dogwood 
Ter 397-5988 
Roes Donald Rev pastor Emmanuel Bapt Ch 
Roes Eleanor acct Robt G Turner rRt 1 Fredricktown OH 
Roes Gene & Margt (Gene Ross & Sons A M C Jeep & Renault) 
rCenterburg OH 
Roes Gene & Sons A M C Jeep & Renault (Gene & Ronald Ross) 219 
Harcourt Rd 397-6769 
Roes Harold W & Vivian F; retd h508 E Hamtramck St 397·7852 
Roes Marian J Mrs retd h711 N Main St 397-5928 
Roes Michl C & Barbara A; prin St Vincent De Paul Sch hl012 E 
Chestnut St 393-6493 
Roes Robin truck driver City Lndry & Cns r285 Ridgeway Dr 
(Howard) 
Roes Ronald (Gene Ross & Sons A M C Jeep & Renault) h920 
Harcourt Rd Lot 33 
Roes Shirley A Mrs h200 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 397-3342 
Roes Vivian F Mrs janitress Mt Vernon News h508 E Hamtramck St 
Roth Pete J & Vivian I; retd b909 W Sugar St 392-576l 
Rought Robt r403 Sychar Rd 
ROUND THE CLOCK <Robert G Ch ampion) Complete 
Advertiaing Sign Service, Neon Signs, Rental Roadside 
Sisna And Indian Relles, 210 Newark Rd, Tel 397-8828 
llou.eoUlas h457 Fairmont Av 
Ro1181!eau Dennis A lab Parks Dept h3 Sychar Rd 392-6797 
Rousseau Harry N & Rose H· retd h6041h E Gambier St 397-8719 
Roll88eau Hazel M Mrs retd h902 E Vine St 397-8678 
Ro.te David M & Bonnie J ; fabricator CES h22 Sycamore St 397-l175 
Rowe John F & Ruth E· retd h704 W Vine St 397-3017 
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Rowe Tract L studt r22 Sycamore St 
Rowland Sandra counselor Moundbldrs Guidance Cntr rSunbury OH 
Rowland Speciality Co <R E Port.erl 112 W High St 397-8226 
Rowlands Patk W hlpr quality control Loma Linda Foods r314 
WOO!'ter Rd 
Rowlands Richd A & Betty J: retd h314 Wooster Rd 397-2637 
Rowley Charles D rll09 W Chestnut St 
Rowley Gertrude A Mrs retd h605 E Ohio Av 397-3447 
Rowley Judy program dir Brunswick Charger Lanes rl4195 Beckley 
Dr 
Rowley Linda L Mrs fcty wkr Wenco Inc hll09 W Chestnut St 
393-2489 
Royer Carolyn J Mrs stock rm wkr Super X h201 Shirley Av 
Royer Wm C & Carolyn J; mech Bud Martin Chev h201 Shirley Av 
397-5761 
Rozewicz Goldie I nurse Mt Vernon Developmental Center r215 
Crystal Av 
Rozewicz Leonard F retd r215 Crystal Av 
Rozewicz Linda C fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h215 Crystal Av 
R02ewicz Rebecca P h232 Crystal Av 392-2810 
RUBBERTITE CO 
(Milo J Bell) Rubbertite Roof Coatings Are Available In 
Black And Aluminum, Fibred And Non-Fibred, Fireplate1 
And Acce880ries, Kitchen Cabinet Refacing And 
Countertops, 305 S Gay St, Tel 393-3856 
Ruble Clarence L & Vera K; retd h908 W Chestnut St 397.Q169 
Ruble Vera K Mrs dye matter wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h908 W 
Chestnut St 
Rucka Helen Mrs retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 305 397-0501 
Ruddle Robt constn wkr Tom Hare Bldrs hl09 W Pleasant St 
397-0036 
Rudin Company The Walter M Rudin Pres-Treas property mgmt 205 
S Main St Rm 110 397-0689 
Rudin Walter M & Jane; pres-treas The Rudin Co r851 Club Dr 
Rudolph Walter A & Edna Y; rep Daily Monument h606 EH~~ 
Ruggles Carol sec Appliance Repr Center r2922 Township Rd 188 
<Cardington) 
Ruggles Donald serv tech Appliance Repr Center r2922 Township Rd 
188 <Cardington) 
Ruggles James emp Knox County rFredericktown 
Ruggles Jean serv rep United Tel Co Of Oh rGambier OH 
Ruggles John prod mgr Hoover Universal 
Rugola Joseph F & Rose M; insp Chat Glass h609 W Vine St 
397-1209 
Rugola Mary C tchr Pleasant St Sch r609 W Vine St 
Ruhl Charles h7 Stump St Lot 13 
Ruhl Edwin elk J S Ringwalt Co r8927 Columbus Rd 
Ruhl Eleanor Mrs bus driver New Hope Center rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Ruhl ~rgt A dep aud City Aud rRt 3 Fredricktown Ohio 
Ruhl Mike mech Danny's Auto Center r605 W High St (Danville) 
Ruhl Rayma D teller First Knox Natl Bk rFreclericktown OH 
Rumbaugh Ralph M retd h316 Wooster Rd 397.7252 
Rumfield Geo F custdn First Knox Natl Bk r6541 GranviUe Rd 
Rumfield Stella M custdn First Knox Natl Bk r6541 Granville Rd 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Loane By F9Cle1al Land Bank Auoc:1ahoo of Ml. Vernon 
Cieclil I.de ln1u1anee Available 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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Rummel &ina Mrs retd h210 Kirk Av 397.9993 
Rummel Gary L admn Mt Vernon City Sewage Treatment hl80 
Birch St Apt A 392-4897 
Rummel Harold M & Helen M; retd h607 N Mulberry St 392-2161 
Rummel Phillip L & Cynthia L; laminating dept wkr Ludlow Corp 
hl14 Cliff St 397-3826 
Rummel Willis E & Bertha E; mach Genl Mtrs <Mfls Oh) b36 
Eastmoor Dr 397-1884 
Rummel Willis E Jr & Linda M; field serv rep CES h306 E 
Chestnut St 392-3547 
Rummell Sue Mrs ofc sec Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day Adventist 
rVernon View Dr 
Rundell Designers In Gold & Silver jwlrs 1 S Gay St 
Runyon Arth L & Doris K h514 Cottage St 
Ruschel A E & Eliz; emp Ind! Steam Coal hl2 Eastmoor Dr 
Rush Cecil & Garnett; coal miner h304 Yl W Curtis St 
Rush Harold F & Louise F; electn h407 Harcourt Rd 
Rushton Vernon E & Margt A; retd hl301Yl W Vine St 






Russell Donald J & Darlene L; lab Chat Glass h909 W Vine St 
Russell Lloyd L & Marie J; retd hl09 Coshocton Av 
Russell Mabel I retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 301 
397-0249 
392-0476 
Rust Gary youth leader Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist r7510 
Wigton Rd 
Rutherford Leland R Hon judge County Ct Of Appeals 
Rutherford Monte R & Marjorie A; carp R A Bergs Inc h315 
Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 393-4115 
Rutherford Wm C & Wyona A; retd h23 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
397-6258 
Rutherford Wm J & Debra M; bedder W E N C 0 Inc h800 W Vine 
St 397-7691 
Rutkowski Agnes M Mrs elk Household Finance Co h218 Crystal Av 
Rutkowski Alex T & Martha; retd h220 Crystal Av 
Rutkowski Peter A & Agnes M; fabricator Cooper Energy Serv h218 
Crystal Av 397-5982 
Rutter Richd L & Shelly L h308 W Vine St 393-2822 
Rutter Wm J & Susan R; photo engr Ludlow hl202 N Mulberry St 
392-1576 
Ryan Alva & Elsie L; retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 213 
397.2329 
Ryan Carla intake supvr Kno-Ho-Co Day Care Center 
Ryan Carol h21 Marion St 
Ryan Donald J & Connie; asst v-pres-mgr loan dept First Knox 
Natl Bk rJohnstown OH 
Ryan Dwight h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 24 
Ryan E Robt parts mgr Bill Black Ford rl55 S Washington St Utica 
OH 
Ryan &ina Mrs hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 201 397-5136 
Ryan Esther Mrs retd h936 W High St 397-7465 
Ryan Michl L hl24 E Sugar St 397-4316 
RYAN REFUSE SERVICE (Carl E Ryan) Blanche M Ryan 
Manager, Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Telephone 
Answering Service After Office Hour8 And Weekends. 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer1ency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 ~
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Ryan Ruth A Mrs hsekpr Curtis Mtr Hotel h212 E Chestnut St 
397-6027 
Rychener Amy C tchr Mt Vernon City Schs h206 Shirley Av Apt D 
392-3857 
Ryuse Diane B Mrs typ Cooper Energy Serv h106 Clinton Rd <Rt 2) 
397-2838 
Ryuse Valerie L studt rl06 Clinton Rd <Rt 2> 
Sabo Steven wldr Mt Vernon Mach & Tool 
Saint Jean Alan P emp Mt Vernon Academy r12 Avalon Rd 
Saint Jean Peter & Carol M; corporate pilot Ariel Corporation h12 
h~Rd ~™ 
St John h808 Shalimar Dr Apt D 
Saint John Gary L & Connie J hlO Oberlin St 
St John Helen food serv wkr Mt Vernon Developmental Center r224 
Ames St 
St John Lawrence E retd h115lh E Curtis St 397-7500 
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church Rev Eug J Loughran Pastor 101 E 
High St 392-8601 
Saint Vincent De Paul Church Rev John L Metzger Pastor 201 E 
High St. 392-4711 
Saint Vincent De Paul School Michl C Ross Prin 206 E Chestnut St 
Sakala Cath M Mrs h28 Eastmoor Dr 
Sakata Doris E retd h1635 Yauger Rd Apt 313 
Sakala Kenneth P & Ruth R; retd h24 Melick St 






Sally Mary C Mrs hsekpr State Hosp h6 N Rogers St 
Salva Stevie Mrs beautician Foxy Lord & Lady Salon rGreen Valley 
Rd 
Salvation Army The Larry See Ofer In Chge 206 E Ohio Av 392-8716 
SAL YER NURSING HOME (Charles E And Zelda Salyer) 
Qualified Nuning Care, Supervised Activity Programs, 
Privllte And Semi-Private RooDIB, Married Couples 
Welcome, Fairview Av, Centerburg (43011) Tel 625-6774 
Salyers Alberta retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
Salyers Ronnie i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rHoward OH 
Salyers Sherry dist ofcr Girl Scout Council Ofc rHoward OH 
Sammetinger & Norris CC Sammetinger And R Norris) Attorneys-At-
Law, 30 E Main St, Centerburg (43011) Tel (614) 625-6381 
Samples Patricia v-pres Purdy Sand & Gravel Co rDanville 0 
Sampson Edgar N & Mary K; elec eng Cooper Energy Serv h207 E 
Gambier St 392-9611 
Sams Dani with Mt Vernon State Institute h4 E Chestnut St Apt A 
392-2068 
Samuel Gregory admn Knox Communtiy Hosp North 
Sanders Alice M h305~ Braddock St 
Sands Gregory A & Linda; br mgr First Knox Natl Bk rJohnstown 
OH 
Sands Mary B tech First Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg OH 
Sandusky Pizza 109 W Ohio Av 
Sandy John A & Randie L; mach Cooper Industries h23 Lawn Av 
Sanko Geo L studt. r308 N Main St 
Sanko James D Rev & Patricia F; pastor First Presby Ch h308 N 
Main St 397-3980 
Sa.nko Karen A studt r308 N Main St 
Sanko Mark E studt r308 N Main St 
first Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 317-1331 
Cll. S. llai1 1M~tr 
Ttl. 391-2127 
•1 Cosllocttn AY. 
Oriq II Office, 324 s. llail 
It. VtrllOll, OH, 317-1331 
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Sanko Patricia F Mrs homebound instr Mt Vernon City Sch h308 N 
Main St 
Sanner David S & Ruth E; retd h222 Coshocton Av 397-4112 
Sanor David (Sanor Hair Salon) rGranville Rd <Newark OH> 
Sanor Hair Salon (David Sanor) 4 Ma rtinsburg Rd 393-2902 
Sant Anna B Mrs bkpr Murphy Mart h521 E Burgess St 
Sant Carl studt r521 E Burgess St 
Sant F.arl K & Anna B (Tick Tock Sh op) h521 E Burgess St 
397-3266 
Sant Kenneth A & Nancy J ; serv mgr Mash Tire h27 Martinsburg 
Rd 392-0839 
Sant Nancy J Mrs opr United Tel Co h27 Martinsburg Rd 
Santee Lucille Mrs retd hlO Belmont Av 392-9856 
Santiago hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt E4 
Sant Kingsley J USAF r521 E Burgess St 
Sapp Beatrice opr Betty's Beauty Shop rDanville OH 
Sapp Betty A Mrs elk Woolworth s b l 7 Hilltop Dr 
Sapp Bruce W & Margorie; opr R A Bergs Inc rDanville OH 
Sapp Byron J & Marcelina; undwrtr h1300 W Vine St 397-2017 
Sapp Carl R & Vickie S; utility opr Jervis B Webb h308 Calhoun St 
Sapp Clarence slsmn Clever Lbr & Sup rBelmont St 
Sapp Dani D & Linda; pres Colonial Realty r229 West 
Sapp Donald F & Betty A; retd hl 7 Hillt.op Dr 




Sapp Herb emp Chat Glass h600 N Sandusky St 
Sapp John L & Mary Lou; slsmn Clever Lbr & Sup h305 Locust St 
Sapp Lester ret.d rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Sapp Mary A Mrs h125 Columbus Rd 397-8035 
Sapp Pamela typ City Water Dept 
Sapp Ray I & Helen L; ret.d b507 E Burgess St 
Sapp Richd driver Richert & Son rDanville OH 
Sapp Stanton & Harriet; driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gas rRt 2 
Danville OH 
Sapp Wayne E (Ron's Pizza) r 7877 F ry Rd 
392-4943 
Sarchet Walter coe mtce wkr U nited Tel Co Of Oh rRt 2 
Frazeysburg OH 
Sargent Lisa Jo elk supvr County Children's Servs h1012 E Vine St 
397-2964 
Sargent Robt P emp State Bd Of Educ h811 E Chestnut St 397-1753 
Sartor Gary & Carol J · carp Magnum & Assoc h 102 N Mc Kenzie St 
' 397-9511 
Sarver Mary K retd h707 W Burgess St 397-2997 
Sasser Eliz M Mrs (Exquisite Dry Cina) h706 W Gambier St 
Sasser Geo P v-pres Heckler Drug Inc r26 Southr idge . 
Sasser R F & Eliz M· mgr Exquisite One H r Clns h706 W Gambier 
St ' 397-2834 
Satterfield Bobby L & Carol; driver C T S r l4380 Becky La 
Satterfield Charles L & M J ane; pres Ellis Bros Inc h738 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 397-0039 
Satterfield James H & Dorothy M· retd h740 Upper Freder icktown 
Rd • 397--0685 
Satterfield Patricia S Mrs dental hygienist Gary D Parson r304 N 
Division St 
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ARST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"£STABLISH£D 1841" 
MEMBER FDIC =...~ .. '!'!_'!!!!9.~. ~ .. ~~ Tel. 397-6344 
Sauder Leroy F & Viola H; mtcemn Northside Nursing Center h738 
Shalimar Dr Apt A 397-9660 
Saunders Clyde C & Molly K; oilfields Jad Oil Drilling hl2 E 
Parrott St 397-5328 
Saunders Garnet E r207 Delano St 
Saunders John H & Norma L; bldg contr h912 Howard St 
Saunders Melissa A retd h207 Delano St 
Saunders Molly K Mrs carrier P 0 hl2 E Parrott St 
392-4912 
397-2880 
Saunders Wilma E Mrs nursing dept wkr Mt Vernon Developmental 
Cntr h927 W High St 397-1269 
Savage Douglas J tchr Mt Vernon City Schs r224 Delano St 
Savage Floyd E & Virginia; asst mgr First Knox Natl Bk 
rFredericktown OH 
Savage Le Anne studt h301 S Rogers St 
Savage R Alan driver Riss Intl (Newark Oh) h304 Spruce St 
Savage Raymond G & Evelyn E; retd h224 Delano St 




Sawaya Edw dir of purch Cooper Energy Serv rSouthridge Or 
Sayles Rose E retd h6 Yoakum Dr 397-5792 
Scarbough W Leland & Margt E; retd h242 Adamson St 392-0461 
Scarbrough Chester A & Margt D; retd h12 S Concord St 393-4691 
Scarvelis Mich} S & Rena T; retd h802 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-0006 
Schaaf JuJia A Mrs window dee J S RingwaJt Co hl7 Sychar Rd 
Schaaf Kenneth L & JuJia A; supvr Duff Truck Line (MFLO) hl7 
Sychar Rd 397-3801 
Schaefer Leora P teller First Knox Natl Bk rl3959 Crooked St Rt 1 
Schaeffer Evelyn S retd h202 East St Apt 6 397-3419 
Schaeffer Stanley L retd hlOO E Ohio Av 397-1976 
Schafer Larry J probation ofcr Juvenile Ct h807 W Gambier St 
392-2346 
Schaffer Joe emp Big Bear hl18 E Sugar St 
Schalite Geo F & Dorothy; washer Waite Auto h1003 W Chestnut St 
Schaub John W & Wilma M; retd h6~ Monroe St 393-0360 
Scheidegger Kenna M asst supvr Farmer's Home Admn h8 Hickory 
St 
Schempp Alf A & Roee L; retd h323 Wooster Rd 397-3475 
Schessler Peter A & Patricia C; sr buyer C E S h24 Eastmoor Or 
397-8891 
Schetrompf Sarni P & Karen L <QuaJity Painting) h805 ShaJimar Or 
Apt D 397-0586 
Schetzel Robt & Mary L; retd hl4 Plaza Dr 397-4050 
Schiffel Charles S & Lenore J; emp LudJow hll7 E Lamartine St 
397-9534 
SchiffeJ Lenore J Mrs acct dept wkr Tel Co hl17 E Lamartine St 
Schirtzinger Gary & Karen; emp Mt Vernon City Sch h302 
Greenwood Av 397-2802 
Sc~rtzinger Wayne delmn Connell's Home Furngs 
Sch18ler Janet L Mrs prewec-treas Processing Unlimited h202 N 
Division St 
Schisler Larry A & Janet L; cpa D M S & Associates Inc b202 N 
Division St 392-6712 
SchJairet Cath Mrs rl223 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
SchJairet Edw A & Frances L (Ed's A & T Mobile Repr) hl223 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-4804 
SchJairet Frances L Mrs ofc sec Community Garbage hl223 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Olfice, && II. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Scblairet Geo & Dorothy; emp Waite Auto Resales rMarion St 
Scblai.ret James P & Mary C; computer opr Columbus Ohio h9 
Dogwood Ter 392-4791 
Schlairet John J & Mary J; programmer Gorman Rupp <Mfld Oh) h4 
Alb St 397-1380 
Schlairet Mary C Mrs tech Knox Community Hosp North h9 
Dogwood Ter 
Schlairet Mary J Mrs tchr Frederictown Schs h4 Ash St 
Schleign Michl A & Dianne C b27 Upland Ter 393-4886 
Schlemmer Michl D managing atty Central Ohio Legal Aid rGambier 
OH 
Schloaaer Anna G Mrs ofc elk Tel Co hl4 Craig Dr 
Schloeeer Claude G & L Eunice; retd h3 S Concord St 397-5502 
Schloaaer Houston F & Maxine; retd h206 Hillcrest Dr 397-8182 
Schloaaer Houston F Jr & Anna G; whse mgr Chat Glass hl4 Craig 
Dr 393-0861 
Schmidt See Also Smith & Smythe 
Schmidt Delbert C & Coletta G; phys 205 E Chestnut h929 E High 
St 393-3776 
Schmidt Jessie F Mrs retd hl08 S Catherine St 397-a612 
Schmunk Maryon C Mrs retd h502~ N Gay St 397-9558 
Schnebly Berta H Mrs retd h403 Newark Rd Rt 4 392-0431 
Schnebly J Andrew & Martha I; retd h105 Adamson St 392-4546 
Schnebly Mary A cash Kroger rRt 1 Fredricktown OH 
Schnebly Robt V & Delee M; retd b420 Wooster Rd 397-7378 
Schnormeier David & Doris; roach Ariel hl004 Howard St 393-0783 
Schnormeier Doris Mrs elk Fosters Prescription Pharmacy hl004 
Howard St 
Schoonneier Ted H v-pres Wenco Inc rGambier OH 
Schodorf Eliz M Mrs dietn Knox Community Hosp North h520 E 
Burgess St 
Scboclorf James M wldr Natl Mfld Seat Wk.a <MFLD> r520 E Burgess 
St 
Schoclorf John W & Eliz M; retd h520 E Burgess St 397-9963 
Schoenrock Eug W & Arlene W (Mt Vernon Packaging) hlll5'h Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-2138 
Schoffner Wm i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh r69 Mt Vernon Av 
Scbonauer Geneen A Mrs emp Mt Vernon Development Cntr h907 N 
Mulberry St 
Schonauer Max & Kathleen T· assoc Kahrl & Warner rRt 1 
Fredericktown OH ' 
Schonauer Wm & Geneen A; parts slsmn Elbro Enterprises Inc h907 
N Mulberry St 397-5908 
Schoonover Debra A Mrs elk State Drivers License Bur h103 Melick 
St 
Schoonover Williard L & Debra A; emp City Of Mt Vernon hl03 
Melick St 397-3199 
Schorr John E retd h300 Chester St 392-l429 
Schorr M Sue Mrs emp Chat GlaBB h506 N Sandusky St 
Schorr Margt E custdn Pleasant St Sch r205 S Norton St 
Schorr Mary E Mrs mtcewn Pleasant St Sch h205 Norton St 397-0021 
Schorr Norman & M Sue (Nonnan Schorr Siding & Constn) b506 N 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAn' RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. Tel. 392-5111 
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SCHORR NORMAN SIDING &: CONSTRUCTION, Quality 
Siding, Vinyl And Aluminum Siding, Storm WindoW1 And 
Doon, Wholesale And Retail, Free Eatimatea, 116 S Norton 
St (43050) Tel 392-3571 
Schorr Terry L & Judy A, constn wkr Norman Schorr Siding l 
Constn h306 W Curtis St 397-0t66 
Schorr Walter W studt r205 Norton St 
Schouten Bruce & Molly; emp CES hll W Orchard Dr 397.a67S 
Schouten Irene M Mrs retd h105 E Sugar St 397.2599 
Schouten Molly Mrs ofc sec CES hll W Orchard Dr 
Schroeder Edw & Edna M; retd h308 Teryl Dr 397·7419 
Schubel Donald C & Anne R; retd h401 E Gambier St 
Schubel Mark F & Laura J; facilities eng CF.8 h401 E Gambier St 
397-4547 
Schuepbach E Lynn slswn Lawson's 
Schuller Fred & Neva B; retd h26 Spruce St 397-4912 
Schuller Neva B Mrs ofc sec Ludlow h26 Spruce St 
Schumacher Joan M h406'h E Hamtramck St 397-5986 
Schuster Clara S Mrs educ consultant Knox County Hd Start h600 E 
High St 
Schuster Richd L & Clara S; librn Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h600 E High St 393-1421 
Schuyler Susan !!lswn Lucas Appliance & TV rNewark OH 
Schwanke Barbara E Mrs mach opr Ludlow Corp r210 S Harrison St 
Schwanke Michl H & Barbara E; pntr Rogate Industries h210 S 
Harrison St 397.018'1 
Schwartz Harold H & AnabeU H; retd h600 Ridgewood Av 397• 
Schwartz Ira mgr Clever Lbr & Sup rMartinsburg Rd 
Schwartz Karen D Mrs tutor Nazarene College b506 N Catherine St 
Schwartz Lynette elk Richd Day Jwlr rWarsaw OH 
Schwartz Richd L & Karen S; tchr Mt Vernon State Institute hSOO 
N Catherine St 397-4858 
Schwa:tz Vernice retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cnt 
Schwe1tzberger Arthur D & Patricia· retd hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg 
B Apt 1 ' 397~ 
Schweitzer Norbert J & H Dorothy; retd hl3 Buena Vista 397-6626 
Schworm Thos L parts dept wkr Bill Black Ford rRt 1 Millel't!burt 
OH 
Scoles Bette hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 303 
Scoles Betty M Mrs hl05 Sunset St 397·1289 
Scoles Charles S supvr Duke Oil r35 Taylor Rd 
Scoles Mary K Mrs retd hl25 Melick St 397.9883 
Scott hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt E5 
Scott h611 W Vine St 
Scott Cly~e L & Clio E; retd h503 N Harrison St 397·1977 
Scott Eddie H retd h 1205 W Chestnut St 39~ 
Scott Edna custdn United Tel Co Of Oh rBx 285 Gambier OH 
Scott Elinor Z Mrs retd h811 E High St 397-6~ 
Scott Harold rl350 Yauger Rd 
Scott J ames G & Eliz A; opr City Water Plant h304 Walnut St 
397.7636 
Scott Janet L Mrs nurse Knox Community Hosp East h310 Oak St 
Scott John mach opr Jervis B Webb rRt 5 
Scott John E & Theda M; drftsmn CES bl05 Teryl Dr 393-Jl66 
Scott Le &y R & Janet L <Scott Bros Constn) (Amity Oh) h310 Oak 
St 397~ 
REAL ESTATE IB llEALTOll~ 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-0040 
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Scott Linda Mrs elk Med Arts P harm rl1533 Ccochran Rd 
Scott Louis W & Hazel M; supt Columbia Gas Tranmission h103 
Greenway Dr (Rt 4) 397-1424 
Scott Mae L Mrs retd h212 Waln ut St 397-6947 
Scott Margery ofc wkr Purdy Sand & Gravel r6500 Newark Rd 
Scott Marie r1350 Yauger Rd 
Scott Marilyn L Mrs claims exam OBES h27 Taylor Rd 
Scott Maxine cash The Alcove 
Scott Nathan & Beulah I; retd h144 Avalon Rd 397-5669 
Scott Pamela mgr Long John Silvers 
Scott Theda M Mrs bkpr Bancoh io Natl Bk hl05 Teryl Dr 
Scott Viola M atndt Ludlow Pkg h303 S Rogers St 392-3601 
Scott Viola M mach atndt Ludlow Corp h803 Shalimar Dr Apt B 
392-3601 
Scott Walter A & Marilyn L; cranemn C E S h27 Taylor Rd 
397-0726 
Scott Wm R r144 Avalon Rd 
SCOT'rS BUILDING CENTER, Scott Duffield, Paul Chapman, 
Paul Shaffer And Steve Bemiller, To Serve You With All 
Your Building Needs, 406 West Gambier St (43050) Tel 397-
9640 Or 397·9631 
Scottie Alice E retd h308 Walnut St 397-5725 
Scottie Charles H retd r308 Walnut St 
Seabolt June atndt North End Laundromat h7 Stump St Lot 1 
Seals Danny & Cheryl; with Cols Fireworks h121 Brown St 
Sears David h735c Shalimar Dr 
Sears Leslie ftr wldr J ervis B Webb rCenterburg OH 
Sears Ralph A retd hRear 517 E Burgess St 
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO 
397-6489 
George Eckelman Manager, Mrs Doris M Dye Customer 
Convenience Center Manager, Paint, P lumbing, Heating, 
Home Appliances, Hardware, Suburban And Automotive 
Supplies, Catalog Sales, 14 E Gambier St (43050) Tel 397-
6244 
Sears Victorine retd h108 E Vine St 397-7132 
Sears Wayne r105 N Mulberry St 
Seavolt Darrell & Wilma; tndr R A Bergs Inc h608 W Vine St 
397-7977 
Seavolt Derle lab R A Bergs Inc r608 W Vine 
Seavolt Dorothy V Mrs retd b800 E Vine St 397-0257 
Seavolt John R & Janice; lab Millstone Cabt Shop rMillstone La 
Seavolt J une K atndt North End Laundromat h l Stump St 
Seavolt Lillie A Mrs retd h608 Smith St 
Seavolt Marion I Mrs retd h119 Brown St 397-2299 
Sechrest Gene W hl12 E Gambier St 
Secrest David L drftsmn C E S r 'h Elliott St 
Secrest Elmer L & A Eileen· wt.chmkr Wise J wlrs h 1h Elliott St 
• 397-2018 
Secrest Sarah S tchr Highland Local Sch Dist r 1h Elliott St 
Sedlak Charles K & Barbara A; mgr production eng Ludlow Corp 
h302 Hillcrest Dr 397-9480 
See Andrea Mrs hlO Hilltop Dr . 
See Larry G & Andrea· ofcr in chge Salvat ion Army hlO H11ltop Dr 
• 392-4901 
Seely Kristi D tchr Danville City Schs h302 N Gay St 393-3765 
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1psaND SMALL'S SANO & GRAVEL 
GRAVEL •Washed and Crushed Gravel 
___..,, •Topsoil and Fill Dirt• Limestone· Crushed 
county Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4096 
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Seibolt Dave h219 W High St Apt 5 
Seidel Bryan M h610 Coshocton Av 397·2911 
Seitz Kenneth E & Linda K; coe mtce wkr United Tel Co Of Ob 
h209 Norton St 397-3491 
Seitz Linda K Mrs cash Modem Finance h209 Norton St 
Selby Charles R & Donna M; photo engr Ludlow Corp hl09 
Northridge Dr 397-529'l 
Selby Donna M Mrs kit.chen wkr Mt Vernon High Sch hl09 
Northridge Dr 
Selby Jackie mangle feeder City Lndry & Clns rlO Ash St 
Selby Joyce D acct Ashland Chem (Dublin Oh) rl07 Prospect St 
Self Defense & Karate Inc Paul Thibault Pres 15 W Chestnut St 
393-0050 
Self Stephen 0 prof Mt Vernon Naz College h912 S Division St Apt 
A 392-1733 
Sellers Connie F h918 W High St 
Sellers Dorothy B Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Area Chamber Of 
Commerce hl3 Mansfield Av 
Sellers Earl J & Kathleen M; retd h l04 Crystal Av 
Sellers Elvin L & Betty J; retd h403 Crystal Av 
Sellers James R elk Krogers 
Sellers Janet L studt rl86 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Sellers Joseph C studt rl86 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Sellers Joseph W Jr & Nancy M; electn Dalrymple Elec hl86 
Mansfield Av CRt 2) 397-0683 
Sellers Judith K Mrs t.chr Highland Jr High (Sparta Oh) h808 
Shalimar Dr Apt C 
Sellers Karen Y dep Municipal Ct hl3'h Mansfield Av 
Sellers Kathleen M Mrs elk Olson's hl04 Crystal Av 
397-4736 
Sellers Meryl J & Dorothy B; elec truck opr Ludlow Corp hl3 
Mansfield Av 397-4736 
Sellers Paul & Mildred C; mgr & custdn Knox County Mem Bldg 
hl06 Crystal Av 397-0822 
Sellers Paul R & Judith K; t.chr Mt Vernon Developmental Center 
h808 Shalimar Dr Apt C 39Ul67 
Sellers Prentiss F & Clar M; retd hl06 Fairmont Av 397·1889 
Sellers Robt hl02 Chester St 
Selsam Kathleen R retd hl21 Melick St 397-6382 
397~1 Senseman Edw C & Lida I; retd h711 Y.i E Chestnut St 
Sentel Ada P h205 S Sandusky St Apt 2 
Sentel Edwin E emp Chat Glass h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt H7 397.21Y72 
Serrato Augustus retd r306 Cooper St 
SERVICE WELDING SUPPLIFS INC, Kenny Dauehrlety 
President, Pam Daughriety Secretary-Treaaunir, Medical 
And Commercial Oxygen, Acetylene Welding Suppliee, And 
Equipment, 2 Pitteburgh Av (43050) Tel 392-8961 Or 397· 
6860 
Sesser Chas P with Lenkei Cabt r310 Wooster Rd 
Sesser Dan K & Linda L (Biggs & Sesser Ins) h203 Vernedale Dr 
397-3369 
Sesser Esther L Mrs hsekpr Knox Community Hosp East h310 
W00&ter Rd 392-()376 
Settle Louise Mrs retd r608 Coshocton Av 
Seven-El~ven Food Stores Brenda Met7.ger Mgr food & self serv 
gasohne sis 10 N Sandusky St 397.9456 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. · W.A. MEIER. JR. • Pree. 
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Seventh Day Adventist Hill Church Rev Barry Bedwell Pastor 535a 
Wooster Rd (Rt l> 397-3531 
Severns Charles L Jr retd hlOl N Rogers St 397-0771 
Sevita Patricia hl59~ Columbus Rd 
Sewall James A & Teresa A hl03 Martinsburg Rd 397-2125 
Seward Karen S Mrs mdse mgr Mavis Sporting Gd.a h902 W Burgess 
St 
Seward Martin J & Cath W; youth leader State h900 E Gambier St 
392-3496 
Seward Sara h402 Walnut St 
Seward Walter N & Karen S; theraputic program wkr Mt Vernon 
Developmental Center h902 W Burgess St 392-5826 
Sewart Margt J Mrs hosp aide Mt Vernon Dev Cntr hl04 Madison 
St 
Seymour Jerry h899 S Division St Apt D 
Seymour Lloyd A & Nova (Family Barber Shop) rl4639 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Sgriccia Mark A pharm Super X 
Shackle Donald pbx i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rEldon Dr 
Shackle Gail waitress Beck's Point Drive Inn 
Shackle Ruth E fcty wkr E<lmont h910 W Chestnut St 397-7843 
Shadwick John P & Patricia A; tchr Mt Vernon Academy h308 
Sychar Rd 397-7511 
Shadwick Patricia A Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch 
h308 Sychar Rd 
Shafer See Also Shaffer 
Shafer Blake & Alice; retd hl09 E Gambier St Apt 2 397-5730 
Shafer Harry L retd hl04 Marita Dr 392-0011 
Shafer Nancy L Mrs social wkr Mt Vernon State Institute h8 
Emmett Dr 
Shafer Theo J & Nancy L; retd h8 Emmett Or 397-4327 
Shafer Thoe W studt r8 Emmett Dr 
Shaffer Carolyn S Mrs emp Conceptual Products Inc h702 Smith St 
Shaffer Eldon R & Carolyn S; mtcemn Foote Fdry <Fredericktown Ohl 
h119'n E Hamtramck St 
Shaffer Gerald R & Donna L; dispr Ellis Bros Inc h210 N Clinton St 
Shaffer J anet E hair stylist Liberated Salon rRt 2 
Shaffer John P & Carolyn S h702 Smith St 397-7084 
Shaffer Marjorie ofc sec Mickley Oil Co rFredericktown 0 
Shaffer Martha B tchr Fredericktown Local Schs (Fredericktownl hl 
Buena Vista 393-2001 
Shaffer Paul hlOO~ W High St Apt 2 
Shaffer Paul retd h502 E Ohio Av 
Shaffer Paul E & Nancy; slsmn Scott's Bldg Cntr rFredericktown OH 
Shaffer Peggy S asst mgr Revco Drug Center h200 Spruce St 
Shaffer Robt & Mary J; driver Ellis Broe Inc rFrederic~town OH 
Shaffner Annie N Mrs bkpr Smith's Home & Ofc Interiors h124 
Ames St 
Shaffner Byron E & Annie N; retd hl24 Ames St 397-6656 
Shaffner Hazel B Mrs retd h210 E Parrott St 397-1827 
Shahan Charlotte Mrs assoc Don Watson & Assoc 
Shahan Helen M Mrs sis elk Lawson's h223 Delano St 
Shahan Norman O v-pres of mktg Cooper Energy Serv r9 Hilltop Dr 
Shahan Scott C & Helen M· roach Cooper Energy Serv h223 Delano 
St ' 397-2282 













Shanabrook David M & Cheryl L; roach CES h114 N Cent.er St 
397-8498 
Shanabrook Lula h5 S Sandusky St 
Shaneyfelt See Also Shanyfelt 
392-7491 
Shaneyfelt Jeffrey & Theresa hl07 Martinsburg Rd 
Shank Caryl A & Nora N; ret.d h304 Kimberly Av 
Shank Lawrence & Musa h402 E Pleasant St 
Shannon B Irene Mrs custdn Knox Surgical Splst h62 Sychar Rd 
Shannon Charles B & B Irene; prod mgr Wee's Cardinal Mkt h62 
Sychar Rd 397-5832 
Shannon Jean A r508 E Ohio Av 
Shannon John F & Phyllis S: drftsmn Cooper Energy Serv hlllla 
Old Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 397-9350 
Shannon Kathy h290 Harcourt Rd Lot 80 397-0716 
Shannon Phyllis assoc Don Watson & Assoc Realtors rllll Gambier 
Rd 
Shannon .Richd r303 S Center St 
Shannon Robt E & Eliz; emp Ludlow Pkg h303 S Center St 393-61161 
Shannon Vicky emp Cooper Universal ro2 Sychar Rd 
Shanyfelt See Also Shaneyfelt 
Shanyfelt Harry A & Eva F; furnace & air condtg repr Pete Hanson 
h240 Adamson St 397-0642 
Sharp FAiw retd hl51h Ash St 397-3053 
Sharp Gregory & Becky; slsmn Scott's Bldg Cntr r375 S Main 
Sharp Lillian E Mn; retd hl007 W Chestnut St 392-7751 
Shaw Alf G & Irene; uphol h660 Thompson Ct 
Shaw Dani h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt G6 
Shaw David W & Frances C; ret.d hlOOO New Gambier Rd 
Shaw Dorothy elk J S Ringwalt Co rRt 2 
397-1324 
Shaw Drax1e h205 S Sandusky St Apt 14 397-9892 
Shaw Duane E & Sheila; emp Hosp Emergency Squad 2 hl08 Brown 
St 
Shaw Eric C emp Karhl & Co h211 N Division St 397-1224 
Shaw George B eng Kokosing Construction h920 Han:ourt Rd Lot 46 
397-5291 
Shaw Guy M & Rebecca A; lab Cooper Energy Serv h600 Pittsburgh 
Av 392-7061 
Shaw Jack A emp Stewart Sanitation r600 Pittsburgh Av 
Shaw James M & Jackie E; slsmn Automotive Sup h706 E Vine St 
Shaw Jerry L & Mary L h302 Calhoun St 
393-7170 
393-1432 
397.7739 Shaw Joann mgr Harts Family Store h611 E Vine St 
Shaw John elk Lawson's r600 Pittsburgh La 
Shaw John W slsmn Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn h218'n 
W High St Apt 2 397-2722 
Shaw Richd E & Marilla J; emp Cooper Energy Serv hl63 Mansfield 
Av 392-~24 
Shaw Sheila Mrs aide County Ct hl08 Brown St 
Shaw Tom E & Carol E; materials dept wkr G E !Worthington Oh) 
hl03 N Jefferson St · 397-8106 
Shaw Vivian h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 39 
Shawver Lacy formn bldg mtce United Tel Co Of Oh rMansfield OH 
SHEAR MAGIC (Tom Trotter) Patty Purdy Barber-
Coemetol~t, .Haintyllng, Hair Relaxing, Hair Color, Body 
W20alvSes,MHair Pieces, Ladies Haircut. And Roftler Producta, 
ulberry St (43060) Tel 397-6772 
Shearer George D & Abbie L; emp CETA hl2 N Main St Apt 1 
Shearer Geo W ret.d hl0031h W Chestnut St 393-1451 
Shearer Walter G Rev & Irene G; retd hll03 W Chestnut St 
Sheaab & . 397-7696 
D
. Y. . Associates <Dani C Sheasby) businetl8 consultants 910 S 
1vunon St Apt 4 397.76()() 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
Ttl. Jll-5331 
C..S.llli•. ;a•· 
• HOME LOANS 
Tai. 397.zm 
911 Coshoclot Aw 
241 
• INSURED SA VlNGS 
Dme In Office, 324 S lh1n 
lilt. Vernon, OH. 397-5331 
Sheasby Dani C & Kimberly S (Sheasby & Assoc> h910 S Division St 
Apt 4 393-2793 
Sheasby Kimberly S Mrs ofc sec James W Tighe & Son Agcy h910 S 
Division St Apt 4 
Sheasby Mark P & Cindy D; fcty wkr WENCO hl88 Mansfield Av 
(Rt 2) 397-4385 
Sheets Jan M h403 N Gay St 397 13 I 7 
Sheets Virgil E & Susan E; fcly wkr Chat Glass h691 N Sandusky 
St 
Sheffer Anna C recpt Robt A Atwell h207 1,~ E Chestnut St 397-4567 
Sheffer Beth Mrs nurse Knox Community Hosp East h804 W Sulo'(ar 
St 
Sheffer David C & Beth; emp W M V 0 h804 W Sugar St 397-8947 
Sheffer Gerald M & Nancy L; mgr customer service,, C'-0mpressor 
Valve Serv h244 Adamson St 397 7003 
Sheffer Nancy L Mrs admn asst First Knox Natl Bk h244 Adamson 
St 
Sheffer Steven bartndr Loyal Order Of Mooi.e No 824 r15204 Hiatt 
Rd 
Sheffield Gregory & Carol, scheduler Weyerhaeui.er C-0 h7 E Parrott 
St 397-5787 
Shell Linden & Annetta; asst mgr Mt Vernon Farmer:, Exchange r64 
N Central Av 
Sheldon Marie B Mrs ret.d h7 Mc Kinley Av 397-0022 
Shellenbarger Evelyn cook Rose Garden Nursing Home r900 Harcourt 
Rd 
Shellenbarger Robt H & N Evelyn; mgr Webtgate Trailer Park h900 
Harcourt Rd 393 41~6 
Sheneman Gary A mech Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick rl-'redericktown 
OH 
Shepard Charles E & Carol S; loader Owens Corning <Newark Ohl 
h401 E Chestnut St 
Shepard Delilah h47 Public Sq Apt 4 
Shepard Floyd E & Helen M· retd h400 N Jefferson St 397 6503 
Shepard Howard emp Walt Sperry Dairy hl4 Prospect St 397-7987 
Sheperd Maude E h64 Columbus Rd 
Sherbert Ina h303 Teryl Dr 
Sherman Donald hRear 909 W Chestnut St 
Sherman Gerald & Patricia, pres Opticare Inc r18161 Murray Rd 
Sherman Patricia Mrs treas Opticare Inc rl8161 Murray Rd 
Sherman Patricia A librn Mt Vernon Pub Library r5 N Gay St 
Sherman Roger H phys Central Oh Eye Surgeons rEverview Dr 
SHERWIN-WILUAMS CO THE. Ed White Manager, Michael 0 
Fahllne Assistant Manager, Paints, Wallpaper, Ca.rpet, 
Unoleum, Tile, Home Decorating, Wholesale And Retail 
Supplies, 301 S Main St {43-050) Tel 392-3986 
Shetby Eva hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 311 397-2652 
Sheuman Gary D & Cassi L; prsmn Ludlow Corp h613 N Sandusky 
St 
Shick Alvin W & Jean W; reld hll6 N Concord St 397-2739 
Shick Belinda Mrs ofc mgr Mt Vernon Mobile Homes r8750 
Columbus Rd 
Shick Cathy A deposit ofcr First Knox Natl Bk hJ005 Oak St 
. Extension Apt A 397-6752 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABUSHED uur 
·-where helping Is a habit! Tel. 397-6344 
MEl\.18ER FDIC "'°"" ••••• ...,.. •••or--· •o.• o•-•• a.-u••1•..,. 
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Shields Mary M bus driver Mt Vernon City Schs h3 Harris St (Rt 4l 
397·1091 
ShifT Janet L Mrs hygienist Paul D Dove r5 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
ShiOett Diane D Mrs h217 E Hamtramck St 397-5170 
Shinaberry Mark slsmn TSC 
Shinn Judy A Mrs mangle feeder City Lndry & Clns h800 N Gay St 
Shinn Wayne W & Judy A; therapeutic program wkr Mt Vernon 
State Institute h800 N Gay St 397-2447 
Shipert Delbert r113 E Ohio Av 
Shipley Sam L retd hl021h N Sandusky St 392-8327 
Shipman David R & Jane E; wldr Shipman Wldg hl3 Marcia Dr 
397-2936 
Shipman Jane E Mrs eeg tech E A Daneman hl3 Marcia Dr 
Shipman Ken & Mary; retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 413 
Shira Brenda M security wkr Harts Family Cntr hl04 N Division St 
Apt l 393-0821 
Shira Doris A ofc sec Central Oh Bkpg & Tax Serv rRt 2 
Shira Kathy folder City Lndry & Clns rRt 3 Fredericktown OH 
Shira Melvin L ptrnmkr Compressor Valve hlO Delano St 392-6271 
Shira Ruth G Mrs h407 N West St 397-8525 
Shirkey Earl R & Ruth N; retd h l8 Highland Dr 397-2619 
Shirkey Marjorie M rl8 Highland Dr 
Shisler Pat J hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt A6 
Shobe Donald E & Deborah h301 Sychar Rd 
Shock hl16 E Pleasant St 
392-7922 
397~7 
Shock Gale hl7 Florence St Rt 5 397-5700 
Shock Harold E & Ruth S; agt Bob Hatfield Realty hl2 Delano St 
392-2446 
Shock Ruth S Mrs ofc sec West Sch h l 2 Delano St 
Shoemaker See Also Shumaker 
Shoemaker Cecil D & Florentine; retd hl06 Wooster Av 392-7~ 
Shoemaker Florence E Mrs retd h7 Kenyon St 393-1175 
Shoemaker Ray lawn & garden Modern Power Inc rBladensburg 0 
Shoffstall John E r302 N Catherine St 
Shoffstall John J & Ann D; retd h302 N Catherine St 
Shoman Russell T & Mary L; retd hill N Center St 397-0483 
Shoop Lawrence W & Sandra; emp Mt Vernon State Institute h206 
Coshocton Av 397.$44 
Shoop Louis H USA r205 Coshocton Av 
Shoop Sandra Mrs emp Mt Vernon State Institute h205 Coshocton Av 
Shope Mabel D retd h31h S Sandusky St 397-7092 
Short Jerry L & Bonnie S; sta eng Bordens Sta Eng h99 Clearview 
Dr 397-5140 
Short J oseph S supt County Bd Of Educ rMarion OH 
Short Patricio A Mrs tchr Highland Sch (Marengo Oh) h204 Wooe!Alr 
Av 
Short Stella L Mrs teller Bancohio Natl Bk rBrinkhaven OH 
Short Wm D & Patricia A; agt Provident Mut Ins h204 Woostllr Av 
397.9733 
Shotts Emelie B Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Developmental Center h265 
Ames St 397-5726 
Shotts G Irene Mrs mgr Mount Vernon A A A hl12 Oakway Dr 
Shotts Geo W & Lillian J ; retd h225 Adamson St 397-47o.1 
Shotts J ohn W & G Irene; retd hll2 Oakway Dr 397-6340 
Shotts Kenneth V r265 Ames St 
Shoults See Also Shoultz 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
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Shoults Diana M fcty wk:r Edmont Wilson h225 Delano St 
Shoults Irene Mrs retd h717 N Sandusky St 
Shoults Jim retd rNorthside Manor N rsg Cntr 
393-3585 
397-8723 .................................... 
SHOULTZ HELEN M MRS Secretary-Treasurer Credit B ureau 
Of Knox County lnc, 102 E Gambier St (43050>. T el 397-
4242, rl02 Gambier St, Tel 397-4489 
••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
Shoultz Milton A & Helen M; pres Credit Bu r Of Knox County hl02 
E Gambier St 397-4489 
Shoup Mary retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Shouts James rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Show Arvel A rtil4 Harcourt Rd 
Show Eliz retd h614 Harcourt Rd 397-1237 
Show Michl B fcty wkr CES h805 N Mulberry St 
Shrimplin Christabel F Mrs media aide Mt Vernon City Schs h1208 
N Mulberry St 
Shrimplin Deborah travel counselor Knox Coun ty A A A Club rRt 3 
Martinsburg Rd 
Shrimplin Gale F retd h22 Cliff S t 397-7195 
Shrimplin Grover & Mona; supvr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
rHopewell Rd 
Shrimplin Homer H & Christabel F; slsmn Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick 
hl208 N Mulberry St 397-0064 
Shrimplin James M & Mary C; set up mn Chat Glass h505 W 
Gambier St 397-9634 
Shrimplin Ronald emp Hudlow r22 Cliff St 
Shrimplin Tina L waitress L & K Restr r l 09 W Pleasant St 
Shriner Thos & Charlotte; tchr J V S h920 H arcourt Rd Lot 29 
397-8031 
Shriver Jenny Mrs billing elk Mt Vernon F armers Exch h410 Sychar 
Rd 397-4871 
Shubert Frank A & Pauline B· retd h710 Howard St 392-1746 
Shubert Gary F USN r710 Ho~ard St 
Shuff Brad L studt r6 Cottage S t 
Shuff Deborah J Mrs scrub tech Knox Comm Hosp h509 Oak St 
Shuff Doris E Mrs emp County Treas h734 Shalimar Dr Apt B 
Shuff Gary L & Deborah J ; plmb Dick Houston h509 Oak St 
392-5436 
Shuff Joan elk H G Randolph Ins Agcy r7907 Lock Rd 
Shuff Nellie Mrs retd h6 Cottage St 397-6767 
Shuff Richd C & Betty M· pbotog Conti Group h l102 W Gambier St 
• 397-4769 
Shuff Walter & Doris E; retd h734 Shalimar Dr Apt B 397-6866 
Shults Robt L & Patricia; roof topper Schults Mobile H ome (Galion OJ 
h109 Adamson St 
Shultz Carlton L retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 301 397-6420 
Shultz Darwin E & Ellen; v-pres Dalrymple Elec Serv r7478 Old 
Delaware Rd 
Shultz Donald & Pamela h303 Walnut St 397-1132 
Shultz Ellen L Mrs sec treas Dalrymple Elec Serv rRt 2 
Shultz French H & Mary J ; retd h 300 Spruce S t 
Shultz Harold H & Lulu M; retd h1307 N Mulberry St 
Shultz Marjorie M Mrs emp Ohio Eastern Star hl2 Miller St 
Shumaker See Also Shoemaker 
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11 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-1 066 
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Shumaker Randy & Terry r210 Martinsburg Rd 
Shuman Arth R & Doris E; driver Ludlow Ind h210 Rose Av 
Shuster Marion D & Rosie E; retd h302 S Center St 
Shutt Clarice ,J Mrs retd h513 E Hamtramck St 




Marmo Dr 397-8898 
Sickler Lvnnette elk Fotomat rMt Vernon OH 
Sides Inn- K retd h900 S Division St Apt 1 397-8497 
Siekkinen Duane L & Norma H. chem Cooper Energy Serv h201 E 
Parrott St 397-4386 
Siekkinen Lana teller First Knox Natl Bk r201 E Parrott St 
Siekkinen Lori studt r201 E Parrott St 
Siekkinen Norma H Mrs teller 1st Fed Sav & Loan h201 E Parrott 
St 
Si(•kkinen Onnie & Genevieve M; retd hl16 Rose Av 397-5212 
Si1.'S8 Duvid & Linda; asst prin Mt Vernon Middle Sch h302 
Martinsburg Rd 397-2719 
S1ess Linda Mrs IA Cut Above> h302 Martinsburg Rd 
Sigler Rebecca S Mrs hd elk Bur Of Support h5 Buena Vista 
Si1der Huth h 113 E Lamartine St 397-8163 
Sigler Steven G & Rebecca S; lab Chat Glass h5 Buena Vista 
397-7224 
Sigman Brenda llPrv rep United Tel Co Of Oh rBx 34 Martinsburg 
OH 
Sigman Phil i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rBx 34 Martinsburg OH 
Sigman Ray asst forrnn constn United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 5 
Silcott Myrtle retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Silliman Blanche L Mrs ofc mgr K-Mart h210 Adamson St 
Silliman Connie J Mrs mgr Perkins Pancake Hse hl403 N Mulberry 
St 
Silliman David C & Connie .J; mech Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick hl403 
N Mulberry St 397-2274 
Silliman Donald B & Blanche L; slsmn G R Smith's Hdw h210 
Adamaon St 393-1126 
Silliman Mary E Mrs retd h201 Crystal Av 397-0012 
Silva M T h810 Shalimar Dr Apt C 393-2948 
SilvPr Dollar !Zolman Ralph) tavern 15 W High St 397-9948 
Silverwood Chester A & Reynetta J; retd h203 Wooster Av 397-4453 
Silverwood Pierrette Mrs <Williams Flower Shop) rPleasant Valley Rd 
Simco Walter E & Ruth E; retd h207 Chester St 397-4200 
Simmerman Donna L Mrs ofc sec Cooper Energy Serv hSnowden Dr 
Rt 2 
Simmerman Robt A & Donna L; prod elk Kroger's hSnowden Dr Rt 
2 
Simmerman Robt C elk Kroger's rSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Simmons Anna A Mrs retd h607 N Sandusky St 397-6576 
Simmon!! Appliance Center (Michl D Eckstein) Coshocton Av Rt l 
397-3114 
Simmons Bessie Mrs ret~ h305 Ridgewood Av 392-0882 
Simmons Bet!!y Mrs retd hl6 Avalon Rd 397-5438 
Simmons Dale W & Rita R (Guy E Lipps Photographers) hl213 E 
Chestnut St 392-6416 
Simmons Dolly r303 N Main St 
Simmons Donald R & Roberta M. fcty wkr National Seating <Mfld 
Ohl h507 E Ohio Av 392-4206 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
185 E. Lamartine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
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Simmons Everett L & Minna L; retd h439 Wooster Rd 397-6206 
Simmons Geo D retd r227 Crystal Av 
Simmons Glen A rl213 E Chestnut St 
Simmons Gordon A & Shirley L; farmer h7 Stump St Lot 19 
Simmons H Kenneth & Edna P; retd h804 Coshocton Av 
Simmons Kenneth & Genevieve F h649 N Sandusky St 
Simmons Lawrence C & D Isabelle; retd h202 E Pleasant St 
Simmons Mittie L retd hSnowden Dr Rt 2 






Simmons Rita R Mrs (Guy E Lipps Photogs) rl213 E Chestnut St 
Simon James & Diana hl221h W High St 
Simones Tim D & Diane K; bartndr Lucky Lady h7 Stump St Lot 
12 397-4294 
Simpkins Violet slslady Elaine Shop rNorwalk OH 
Simpson Ann Mrs tchr Knox New Hope Center rHopewell Rd 
Simpson C Norris & Lamberta M; supt Centerburg Local Schs 
(Centerburg Oh) hl3 Upland Ter 397-6784 
Simpson Doris 0 retd h906 S Division St Apt 16 397-6371 
Simpson Eliz E Mrs retd h727 N Main St 397 -9933 
Simpson James D tchr Highland Sch rl3 Upland Ter 
Simpson James R & Polly A; pntr Knox Community Hosp North 
h228 Newark Rd 393-1147 
Simpson Jerry L & Karen S; mt.cemn h406 Maplewood Av 397-0437 
Simpson Lamberta M Mrs buyer J S Ringwalt Co hl3 Upland Ter 
Simpson Polly A Mrs emp Lin Mar Greenhse h228 Newark Rd 
Simpson Robt E & Juanita J; pres Fiber Mfg <Coshocton Ohl hlll7 
Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-5831 
Sims Frank mgr of field opr Cooper Energy Serv rl 7086 Glen Rd 
Sims Sue sis elk Mt Vernon Block 
Sinclair Homer G & Gwendolyn A; contract admn C E S h14 
Eastgate Dr 397-4393 
Sinclair John N & Nancy L; inv tech Cooper Energy Serv hl5 
Dogwood Ter 392-7015 
Sinclair Nancy L Mrs emp Welfare Dept h15 Dogwood Ter 
Singrey Donna S hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 6 
Sinnet Irene h33 Columbus Rd 
393-0512 
397-3807 
Sinton Celeste M Mrs hles Frary Ct 
S~ James Edw G Curry Pres restr 201 W High St 397-2888 
Sirbaugh Herman E & Geraldine L· retd hl03 Mansfield Av 392-4496 
Sisk Brenda r3111h S Mechanic St ' 
Sisk Debra M Mrs emp Eloise's Drive-In h507 E Chestnut St 
Sisk Edw P & Helen M· retd h303 Calhoun St 397-6214 
Sisk Helen M Mrs daii; mgr Mt Vernon I G A h303 Calhoun St 
Sisk Kenneth E & Debra M h507 E Chestnut St 397-4753 
Sites Robt & Allison; tchr h23 Dogwood Ter 
Ska! Geoff A & Shirley D; driver Sav-A-Day Air Freight h527 E 
Gambier St Apt 3 397-8767 
Skat.eland Roller Rink (Arth J Dennis) 9 Pittsburgh Av 392-5201 
Skeen Edith B Mrs utility sewer Edmont Wilson h30 Cleveland Av 
<Rt 4) 
Skeen Kevin slsmn Mid Oh Suzuki rPerrysville OH 
Skeen Wendell W & Edith B· guard Mt Vernon High Sch h30 
Cleveland Av (Rt 4) ' 397-0084 
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FUNERAL HOME Inc . 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. Tll 313-1111 
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Slaughter Lelia M Mrs nurse Knox Community Hosp East h1503 N 
Mulberry St 392-3361 
Slaughter Pam S studt r201 Teryl Dr 
Slaughter Paul E & Shirley K; v-pres First Knox Natl Bank h~l 
Teryl Dr 393-2496 
Slaughter Shirley K Mrs (J R Michaels Ltdl h201 Teryl Dr 
Sleeman Alf J & Ruth Z; retd h305 E Ohio Av 397-9695 
Sleeman Linda E tchr Fredericktown City Schs hlO Mc Gibney Rd 
Apt A3 393-6796 
Sleeper Candy M studt r323 N Norton St 
Sleeper John R & Shirley M; driver Ludlow Corp h323 N Norton St 
397.:m3 
Slone Jerry D & Judith G; fcty wkr Ludlow Corp h526 Coshocton Av 
397~237 
Slone Judith G Mrs tchr East Knox Schs h526 Coshocton Av 
Smail Raymond C h205 Miller Av 
Smale Pearl B Mrs retd hl005 W Vine St 397-3365 
Small Esther R retd hl07 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 392-3695 
Small Fred A retd h6 Adamson St 397• 
SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL INC, William T Small Preeident, 
Sand And Crushed Gravel, Concrete And Ma.eon Sand, Top 
Soil And Fill Dirt, Limestone, Delivery To The Entire 
Area, County Rd 33, PO Box 617, Gambier (43022) Tel 42'7· 
3677 Or 427-4096 
Smalley Clyde D Jr & Esther J· formn Jervis B Webb hlll Brown 
& . ~m 
Smalley Dave A & Marline A; tchr Mt Vernon Developmental Cntr 
h709 N Mc Kenzie St 397-5621 
Smalley Marline A Mrs tchr Knox Co Sch h709 N Mc Kenzie St 
Smallwood Clyde A & Ellen G; retd hl4 E Parrott St 397-7793 
Smarr Cheryl D hl5 Ash St 
Smith See Also Schmidt & Smythe 
Smith h710 E Gambier St 
Smith Alf L h404 E Pleasant St ~7 
Smith Alger T & Pearl L; sis mgr Weyerhaeuser Co h230 E Parrott 
St 392-1566 
Smith Anna D Mrs nurse Alan K Fairchild h505 E Chestnut St 
Smith Barbara Mrs medical asst Knox Surgical Specialist Inc b6 
Potwin St 392-1591 
Smith Barbara J Mrs salad mkr The Alcove h705 E Gambier St 
Smith Barry C & Sharon; fab asmblr Jervis B Webb r739 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Sm~th Bertha cook The Alcove h402 7th St 
Smith Bessie L Mrs retd h212 Miller Av 
Sm~th Bill sec-bkpr New Hope Center rBx 605 Gambier OH 
Smith Blair S scheduler Cooper Energy Serv hl203 S Main St 
Sm~th Bonnie beautician Fiesta Hair Fashions rFolin Av 
Sm~th Bradley E slsmn CES h73lc Shalimar Dr 




Sm~th Brenda waitress A & W Root Beer Drive N 
Sm~th Carol G Mrs piano tchr 508 E Chestnut h508 E Chestnut St 
~m~th Cathy L nurse Mt Vernon Developmental Center h407 7th St 
S m~th Charles C & Anabel! I; retd h20 Lawn Av 397.7<11• 
mith Charles E & Darla J· driver Short Way Ashland City Lines 
h736 Shalimar Dr Apt c 392-2827 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm Loano By federal Land Ban~ Aaooc:1atlon of Mt Vernon 
Credit Lile lnouronce Available 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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Smith Cindy L Mrs cook Bland's Family Restr h902'Ai W Sugar St 
Smith Clara J Mrs retd hll22 N Mulberry St 392-4121 
Smith Claudette elk Columbia Gas rRt 4 Brandon OH 
Smith Cora B Mrs retd h607 Johnson Av 397-2330 
Smith Cosmas B & Shelba J; body mn Howard St Garage & Body 
Shop rDanville 0 
Smith D Paul & Alice; hdw mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Smith Dale E & Lorraine (Smitty's Carpet Bargains) hlOI Avalon 
Rd 397-6934 
Smith Danl L & Diane D; acct Cooper Energy Servs h943 E High St 
397-2418 
Smith DanJ L & Sandra G; osteo 100 E Gambier hl232 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-9339 
Smith David genl serv Firestone Store rRt 1 
Smith David L sign pntr County Hwy Dept r607 Smith St 
Smith Debbie lifeguard Mt Vernon Country Club h920 Harcourt Rd 
Lot 11 393-0843 
Smith Debbie tchr r72'h Sychar Rd 
Smith Denise hsekpr Mt Vernon Dev Cntr hl5 E Chestnut St 
Smith Dennis J & Patricia A; emp Gruman Flexible h319 Columbus 
Rd (Rt SJ 
Smith Donald delivery Foster's Prescription Pharm rKinney Rd 
Smith Donald T serv mgr The Video Shop rProper Rd 
Smith Donna h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt K3 
Smith Donna J dental asst Douglas L Mc Leod r21 l N Division St 
Smith Donna L Mrs lndry wkr Eastern Star Home h402 Spring St 
Smith E Pauline rl09 N Center St 
Smith Edna R Mrs retd hl59 Columbus Rd 
Smith Edw & Louella h3 E High St 
Smith Edw E lab City St Dept rlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt 04 
Smith Ellen Mrs h501 S Mc Kenzie St 397-2316 
Smith Everett F & Norma E; fcty wkr Chat Glass h920 Harcourt Rd 
Lot 34 
Smith Floyd div constn supvr United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 3 Owl Creek 
Church 
Smith Frank N & Karen; retd hll5 E Sugar St 393-7806 
SMITH GR & CO 
Harold E Foenaugbt President. Thomas R Fosnaught Vic~ 
President-Treasurer-Manager, A Kathryn Fosnaught 
Secretary, Hardware, Paints, Housewares, Plumbing And 
Electrical Supplies, Gifts, Cor W Vine St And S Mulberry 
St (43050), Tel 397-6747 
Smith Gary eng Cooper Energy Serv h428 Edgewood Rd <Rt 3) 
Smith Gary D tree ctr K & K Assoc hl7 Marion St 392-6391 
Smith GilO S emp Big Bear hl3 Marma Dr 393-4270 
Smith Glenn E & Barbara J; mech Paul Durbin's Sohio !Danville lll 
h705 E Gambier St 397-3482 
Smith Harold J & Mary L; elk The Video Shop h611 E Gambier St 
Smith Harold R & Jane E; custdn p O hl Maplewood Av 397-7551 
Smith Harry L retd h20l W Ohio Av 397-5012 
Smith Helen N Mrs retd h903 Howard St 397-7030 
Smith Henry L & Teresa L; instr Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
hl6279 Glen Rd <Rt 3) Apt C 397-6361 







































MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer1ency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 
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Smith Hilda V 1\tr.; h515 Cottage St 393-2311 
Smith Hugh B emp United Tel Co b305 E Gambier St Apt l 393-0156 
Smith Ida Mrs a. •t organist Gay Street United Meth Ch r240~ 
Adum<1on St 
Smith lr<·ne :\1 emp Mt Vernon State Institute hCo:;hoct.on Av Rt 1 
Bldg A Apt 310 397-6511 
Smith Isabel cook Curti<1 Mtr Hotel r21 Mc Kinley Av 
Smith ,J Clair & Ida M; retd h2401h Adamson St 39J.l~ 
Smith JumPs 0 mtcemn Curtis Mtr Hotel r21 Mc Kinley Av 
Smith Jame-. Ii & Shirley B; fcty wkr Flexible <Delaware Ohl h320 
C<>lumbu~ Rd 1Rt 51 • • 397-400 
Smith Jerry 1. & Sonya J; p e instr Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
hl09 N Concord St 392-6462 
Smith ,John retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Smith John S r2401-'.! Adamson St 
Smith Joseph mech West End Marathon r8750 Cols Rd 
Smith .Joseph cln·prsr City Lndry & Clns r8129 Parsons Rd 
Smith ,Joseph A mach Ludlow Ind h2071h N Division St 393-3896 
Smith JosPph W Rev & Irene M; pastor First Ch Of God bl6 Pine 
& ~~ 
Smith Judy A elk Municipal Ct rl9 S Ridge Dr 
Smith June cook Blands Family Restr rl2 Westgate 
Smith Knren E studt r9 N Kester Dr 
Smith Kenneth J & Patricia J; rotating eng Cooper Energy Serv h9 
N Ke~ter Or 397-386.5 
Smith Kim & Becky; emp Nazarene College h407Y.. E Vine St 
Smith L.nura J hostess Perkins Pancake Hse h608 S Mc Kenzie St 
,\pl 2 393-6191 
Smith Lee G supvr A C Ledbett~r Co !Toledo> h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt 
G8 397-1~ 
Smith Le,.ter W r402 7th St 
South Lillian G Mn; emp Conti Group h404 7th St 397-0750 
'- Smith Linda Mrs art tchr Pleasant St Sch h27 Mansfield Av 
Smith Linda Mrs cafeteria supvr Mt Vernon Academy hl08 Morris 
Av 
Smith Li~nbt>lll' E Mrs cook Curtis Hotel h21 Mc Kinley Av 
Smith Lorraine Mrs acting auxiliary sec Eagles Club rll2 W 
Pleasant 
Stn!th Lorraine M mangle feeder City Lndry & Clns rlOl Avalon Rd 
Smith Louis D & Eliz M; lab County Hwy Dept h607 Smith St 
397.7293 
Smith Louis R & Mildred L; plmb Kenyon College (Gambier) hll2 W 
Plem;ant St 397-5089 
~m~th M Kathleen sis elk Peoples Shoe Store rl004~ W Sugar St 
Smith Mark F, rl08 Morris Av 
Smith Marvin ,J & Linda; studt h6161h W Gambier St 397.&76 
Siruth Murv <.' ofc sec H Gordon Brennan Ins Agcy r6298 Beckholt 
Hd 
~m~th M'.11 Y E Mrs Md h507 N Mulberry St 393-23!6 
Sm~th M1chnc•I A & Linda L hl01 1 2 Columbus Rd 
Smith M!chl S fcty wkr Buckeye Culvert r501 S Mc Kenzie St 
Sm~th ~1ke 1&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rl4310 Nelson Dr 
Snuth NnnC'v L Mrs cuc:tomer serv rep Bancohio Natl Bk r305 E 
c;ilmbier St 
~m!th Nnncy S tchr Perry Sch !Licking County) r404 7th St 
· math N<'li<on L fctv wkr C'hnt Gln-;s h8 Claypool Dr 
fNr.l 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VIN GS 
Tel. lt7-llll 
c..s ...... ;m. 
Tel. 397-2'27 
•1 CesNc:I• AY 
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Dr1" 11 Offic•. m s. 11at1 
lit. YtrlOI, OH, 397-1331 
Smith Nina Mrs maid Curtis Mtr Hotel h7 Walnut St 392-7842 
Smith Ora E Mrs retd h6 East.gate Dr 392-7731 
Smith Patricia ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers h517 E Burgess St 
397-7761 
Smith Patrick & Kim E h2161h E Burgess St 
Smith Patsy B with New Hope Sch h103'h N Mulberry St 393-6676 
Smith Paul E & Sarah L; electn h104 E Curtis St 397-0065 
Smith Paul E & Linda L; swtchmn N & W R R hl08 Morris Av 
393-2736 
Smith Pearl M retd hl6 Hickory St 
Smith Peggy A prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College h806 Shalimar Dr 
Apt A 392-7910 
Smith Randall jan Salvation Army 
Smith Randall B & Patricia; teller First Knox Natl Bk h504 E 
Hamtramck St 397-1419 
Smith Raymond S & Ruth R; retd h6 Upland Ter 393-2955 
Smith Richd C & Doris; retd hlOS Teryl Dr 392-4451 
Smith Robt mtcemn Curtis Mtr Hotel r23 Mc Kinley 
Smith Robt E & Hazel E; retd h616 Clinton Pk 397-2991 
Smith Robt H cook Mazzas Restr h106 S Sandusky St Apt 1 
Smith Robt L h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 12 397-9662 
Smith Robt L & Cindy L; meat ctr Green Valley Meat Processing 
h9021h W Sugar St 397-8190 
Smith Robt W & Lisabelle E; plmb hlpr Harry Thompson h21 Mc 
Kinley Av 397-1028 
Smith Roger L & Vicky I..; brklyr hl9 Crestview Dr 397-2863 
Smith Rogera mgr Mt Vernon Nazarene College Bookstore hl6279 
Glen Rd (Rt 3) Apt D 392-5856 
Smith Roee hsekpr Rose Garden Nursing Home r701 Follin Av 
Smith Roy W & Kate (Smitty's Carpet Bargains) rl2815 Gilchrist Rd 
Smith Sarah L Mrs acct ofcr Ariel Corp hl04 E Curtis St 
Smith Sharon aide Rose Garden Nursing Home rOld Fredericktown 
Rd 
Smith Sherman farm splst Don Watson & Assoc rFredericktown OH 
Smith Steve D lawn kpr Highland Apts r402 7th St 
Smith Steve N & Carol Glee; instr New Life Health Spa h508 E 
Chestnut St 
Smith Susie beautician Fiesta Hair Fashions rCoehocton Av 
Smith Sylvia retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Smith Thoe with Mt Vernon News hl02 Roundhouse La 
Smith V hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt C4 
Smith V Byrdetta Mrs retd hl09 N Center St 397-7291 
Smith Virginia phys dir Mt Vernon Nautilus 
Smith W Steph & Anna D; pres Smith's Home & Ofc Interiors h505 
E Chestnut St 393-2346 
Smith Wilber T & Donna L; prs opr Fisher Body <MFLDJ h402 
Spring St 397-8185 
SMITH WILLIAM D & Linda; Attorney-At-Law, 110 E Gambier 
St (43050) Tel (614) 392-3933, b27 Mansfield Av, Tel (614) 
397-3077 
Smith Wm F &. Karen R; ship wkr Ludlow Ind hl08 Rose Av 
397-6038 
Smith Wm H retd r225 Adamson St 
Smith Wilson driver State Hwy Dept h7 Adamson St 
Smith's Home & Office Interiors Wm Stephen Smith Pres ofc equip 










S. Main St. 
Tel. 
397-5515 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
MEMBER FDIC 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABUSHED 1847" 
... where helping Js a habit! 
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Tel. 391·~ 
Smithhisler David M & Carol M; insp Nafs (Newark Oh) hl202~ W 
Vine St 397-65.13 
Smithhisler Helen M retd hl04 N Mc Kenzie St 397-1264 
Smithhisler Kathy hl2 N Main St Apt 2 
SMITTY'S CARPET BARGAINS (Dale E And Roy W Smith) 
Complete Sales And Installation Service, Wall To Wall, 
Room Size And Remnants, Linoleum. 207 W Gambier St 
(43050) Tel 397-8632 
SMOOT KEITH W, President I T S Inc Dealers In Precious 
Metals And Gems, 518 Coshocton Av (43050) Tel 397-7800 
Smurr Marjorie B Mrs (Ra Mar Craft. Corner) bl09 N Mulberry St 
Smurr Ralph 0 & Marjorie B (Ra·Mar Craft. Comer) h109 N 
Mulberry St 39~ 
Smythe See Also Schmidt & Smith 
Smythe Richd L & Regina V; phys Knox Surgical Splsts hll15 E 
Chestnut St 392-2576 
Smythe Thos C studt rll15 E Chestnut St 
Snack Dorothea Mrs retd hlO Miller Av 392-3166 
Snavely Richd fitter wldr Jervis B Webb rBx 93a Utica OH 
Snell Serenea folder City Lndry & Clns r19701 Waterford Rd 
(Fredericktown) 
Snider See Also Snyder 
SNIDER'S AUTO PARTS & WRECKING YARD (Tom 
Ledbetter) New, Used And Rebuilt Auto Parts, Complete 
Exhaust System Service Department, Buying Scrap Metals, 
Aluminum, Copper, Batteries, Junk Cars, Wrecked Can 
Towed Free, 800 N Sandusky St (43050) Tel 397-7601 
Snoke Nelson E retd h403 W High St 
Snow Barbara Mrs mach opr Rogate h410 7th St 397-4461 
Snow Benj B & Mary M; plmb Ludlow hl07 N Clinton St 397-:lrol 
Snow Clarence H & Thelma (Snow's Barber Shop) h6 Belmont Av 
392-5461 
Snow Donald A & Ruth E (Snow Plmb) h302 E Gambier St 392-0436 
Snow Dorothy retd rllOl W Vine St 
Snow G Richd & Joanne (Down To Earth) h810 E High St 397.SlOI 
Snow Harold F & Barbara K- electn H P M (Mt Gilead Ohl h109 
Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) ' 397-6313 
Snow Howard E & Phyllis M; retd h207 N Edgewood Rd 397.16.); 
Snow Ida E Mrs tchr West Sch hll5 Mansfield Av 391.7046 
Snow Janet L Mrs (S&S Seafood) h605 W Gambier St 
Snow Jo Anne Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch h810 E High St 
Snow Leona P Mrs retd hllOl W Vine St 397~ 
Snow Lorilla Mrs recpt Ariel Corp rFredericktown Ohio 
Snow Lucia E tchr Mt Vernon State Institute h407'1i E Chestnut SI 
392-9522 
~now Mary M Mrs tchr Mt Vernon City Schs h107 N Clintcn St 
now Merle D & Janet L (S&S Seafood) h605 W Gambier St 
392-7887 
Snow Michl L & Pamela K; insp Ludlow Corp h7 Monroe St 
397.1089 
Snow Pauline R Mrs masseuse Y M C A hlO Clay St 
Snow Plumbing Co (Donald A Snow) contrs 17 E Vine St 397-643! 
Snow. Sarni L & Pauline R; distr Marathon Oil hlO Clay St 392~ 
~nowd 5 BSeearber Shop (Clarence H Snow) 690 N Sandusky St 397--
ny er Also Snider 
Snyder Arth mgr Mt Vernon Tire rColumbus Rd Lot 34 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office, 66 II. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Snyder Carl H & Mary F; ofc wkr Cooper Energy Serv hll9 E 
Lamartine St 393-3211 
Snyder Esther N Mrs retd h607 W Sugar St 397-4123 
Snyder Frank R & Pamela; driver Buckeye Refuse h808 W High St 
SNYDER FUNERAL HOME INC, Richard A Snyder President, 
Dan Snyder Manager, Funeral Directors, 3S E College St, 
Fredericktown (43019) Tel 694-4006 
Snyder Gloria certification wkr Food Stamp Outreach Cntr 
Snyder Jon S & Rita K; whse United Tel Co h808 W Burgess St 
392-8431 
Snyder Mary B Mrs retd h903 W Vine St 397-1334 
Snyder Mary F Mrs elk Rudins h119 E Lamartine St 
Snyder Nellie R Mrs retd hlll Potwin St 
Snyder Patricia social wkr Children's Servs hlOOO W Vine St 
Snyder Robt L mech Howard Street Garage & Body Shop h801 W 
Chestnut St 
Snyder Thos hl03Y.i N Mechanic St 
Snyder Zelda cook Knox County Head Start Sch 
Sobers Kathy M r ll2 E Gambier St 
Sockman &lmond E & Judith A; ofc wkr Kokosing Constn 
<Fredericktown Oh) h711 E Vine St 392-1226 
Soles Elbert C retd hl03 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 392-6381 
Sorenson Ronald W serv tech Appliance Repr Cent.er rFredericktown 
OH 
Sorge Carroll E & Hortencia; annealer A M G Industries h9 E 
Parrott St 397-4329 
Sorge Hortencia Mrs elk Woolworths h9 E Parrott St 
Sort h221 Newark Rd 
SOUERS PAUL & Marjorie; Sales ABSociate Don Watson And 
Aasociates Inc Realtors, 110 E Gambier St (43050) Tel 397-
8900, h301 Walnut St (43050) Tel 392-4481 
Souply Mary V Mrs retd h502 N Catherine St 397-5927 
South Vernon United Methodist Church Rev James Kilgrove Pastor 
142 Columbus Rd 392-2336 
Southam Kurt D & Jeanne; dept mgr C E S h207 E Sugar St 
393-6355 
Southend Drive Thru-Carry-Out (Jeffrey Boucher Tony Vartola) beer 
& beverages 2 Mt Vernon Av 392~920 
Sovine Donald S & M Jean; emp C E S h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 71 
392-1967 
Sovine Jene slswn Guys & Dolls rBx 71 Westgate Park 
Sowards Virgil F & Goldie G; retd h310 N Norton St 393-1853 
Sowards Virgil J custdn Mt Vernon Schs r310 N Norton St 
Sowders Donna L h605 E Pleasant St 397~301 
Sowders Timothy W r605 E Pleasant St 
Sowers Virginia r7 E Sugar St 
Sowers Vivian retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Sowler G Clayton & Ardis A; retd hill Mansfield Av 392-5621 
Spadafore James supt Knox County Joint Vocational Sch rClub Dr 
Spadafore Mary Mrs assoc Kahrl & Warner rClub Dr 
Spalding Marilyn dir of nursing Northside Manor Nursing Cent.er 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES- KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. Tel. Ul-5111 
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SPARKS EA HOME SUPPLY (E A Sparka), Sara Pifer 
Manager, Floor Coverings, Home Improvements, Scheirlcb 
And W ood·Mode Kitchens, Kitchen Plannin( And 
Remodelin1, Floor Coverings, Carpet, Ceramic Tile And 
Formica Tops, 310 Newark Rd, Tel 393-3841 
Sparks Ernest A & Lucille D <E A Spark.a Home Sup) h400 Newark 
Rd Rt 4 393-3841 
Sparks Lucille D bkpr Philip A Mack r400 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Sparks Steven & Debbie; lab Loma Linda Foods h807 W Chestnut St 
Apt 1 
Sparrow Raymond M hl07 E Pleasant St 
Speaks Dolores M cook Mt Vernon Country Club bCoahocron Av Rt 1 
Bldg A Apt 304 393-1836 
Speaks Wanda elk Georgia Teii:tile Outlet rKerry's Trlr Pk 
Spearman Ann cash Krogers rl0464 Old Delaware Rd 
Spearman Arth L & Muria E; fcty wkr Cooper Energy Serv h202 
Adamson St 397·1465 
Spearman Barbara M Mrs ofc sec James M Carhart h8510 Blackjack 
Rd Rt 4 
Spearman Betty nurse County Health Dept rMartinsburg Rd 
Spearman Clarence L & Helen M; driver State Hwy Dept b704 
Newark Rd Rt 4 397·7295 
Spearman Douglas C & Diane L; fcty wkr Cooper's Industries h~ S 
Mc Kenzie St Apt 5 397.2,55.1 
Spearman Grace V Mrs retd h504 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-1622 
Spearman Harry A & Lena P; retd h203 Pine St 397.9400 
Spearman Home The Beth Calhoun Hse Mother 301 N Gay St 
39UOOI 
Spearman Jack R & Barbara M; area mgr Pepsi Cola Bottling Co 
h8510 Black.Jack Rd Rt 4 397-3236 
Spearman James L & Nancy R; whsemn Cooper Energy Serv h24 
Lawn Av 397·loo:I 
Spearman Joe & Mary E; emp Rogate h902 W High St 393-4176 
Spearman Mary L Mrs retd h307 Boynton St 392..3721 
Spearman Nancy <Peg & Nancy's Bake Shop) h701 Ya W High St 
Spearman Nancy R Mrs lndry wkr Northside Manor h24 Lawn AY 
Spearman Richd C elk Krogers rRt 3 New Gambier Rd 
Spearman Rick alsmn Bob Hatfield Realty 
Spearman Robt L pricing analyst Ludlow Corp h303 Marita Or 
397.7374 
Spearman Robt M studt r303 Marita Dr 
Spearman Virgil C & Winifred R· emp Dowds-Wiggins Funeral Home 
h3 Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) ' 397-1100 
Spears Carl & Maundy I; eng Reitters hlO Florence St 
Spears Helen P Mrs emp Ruatcraft hCoehocton Av Rt l Bldg E Apt 
5 39~~ 
Spears John & Laura; cook Mt Vernon Development.al Cntr h2 S 
Jackson St 
Spears Laura Mrs asst mgT Pizza Hut h2 S Jack.son St 
Spears Maundy I Mrs aide Mt Vernon Development.al Center blO 
Florence St 
Speck Lester C & Virginia R; retd h8021h W Vine St 397-9393 
Speece Larry & Pamela rl07 Martinsburg Rd 397-5683 
~peer Gerald L carrier P 0 h8 Belmont Av :192-'4Jl 
Speer Thoe M carrier P 0 rl4170 Wooster Rd Rt 1 
peer Thoe W retd r8 Belmont Av 
INSURANCE 
11 S. Mulberry St Tel. 397-1066 
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Spellman Beryl E & Grace; retd h519 E Hamtramck St 397-1322 
Spellman Glenn R & Joyce I; boiler opr Mt Vernon Development 
Cent.er hl18 Cliff St 397-3518 
Spellman Larry E & Shirley A; templet mkr Flexible (Loudonville Oh) 
h16 Taylor Rd 397-3713 
Spellman Shirley A Mrs tray carrier Mt Vernon Nursing Home hl6 
Taylor Rd 
Spence Rich wk.s mgr Cooper Energy Serv rFredericktown OH 
Spencer Clarence L & Antoinette M; retd hll Plaza Dr 397-9994 
Spencer Denise D appl mgr K-Mart h15 E Vine St Apt 2 392-4542 
Sperling Dora A h201 S Mulberry St 
Sperling Jeffery L & Pamela M; fcty wkr WENCO hl09 Oak St 
397-2546 
Sperry Sally Christian educ dir First Presby Cb rRangeline Rd 
Spetka Hazel outreach Sta Break C 0 P S r710 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 
4) 
Spicer Darla bkpr D M S & Assoc Inc rEverview Dr 
Spiegel Joan elk Pub Library r151h W High 
Spinasse Dorothy M Mrs retd h4 Newark Rd 397-8013 
Spires Timothy J & Barbara J; acct exec W M V 0 Radio h609 
Pennsylvania Av 393-0341 
Spitur C Ruth Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Oh h94 Pattison St (Rt 4) 
393-2771 
Spohn Ruth cook The Alcove rl4510 Wooster Rd 
393-2415 Spradley Donna J tchr Pleasant St Sch h14 Greer St 
Spradley Kurt emp Mt Vernon Dev Cntr r107 N Gay St 
Sprang Betty ofc sec Blubaugh Body & F'Tame Serv rl06 W Sugar St 
Sprang Gary E & Sharon L; supvr Purdy Sand & Gravel Co h19 
Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 393-7927 
Spray Elsie L Mrs admin asst Fed Land Bk Assn Of Mt Vernon 
r5100 Martinsburg Rd Rt 3 
Springer Clarence T & Wanda M; retd h8 Dogwood Ter 397-4699 
Sprochi Penelope T ofc sec Johns Mansville (Utica Oh) hll2 S 
Catherine St 392-2523 
Spurgeon Helen M Mrs retd h47 Public Sq Apt 2 397-9346 
Spurgeon Paul E & Linda R; lwyr 202 S Gay St h28 Upland Ter 
397-8415 
Spurling Dani G fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 77 
397-3815 
Spurlock Debbie studt h240 Ames St Apt C 
Squires Betty E Mrs cook Curtis Mtr Hotel h102 Ames St 
Squires Chas rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Squires James h500 N Catherine St 
Squires James W retd h202 Chester St 




Staats Clara retd h1635 Yauger Rd Apt 212 
Staats Deborah S processor Computer Servs h26 Fearn Av 397-2147 
Staats Ned & Martha; chairmn U S D A Stabilization & Conservation 
Serv rRt 1 Danville OH 
Staats Ronald D & Jeri A; program dir W M V 0 Broadcasting Sta 
h301 Martinsburg Rd 397-4486 
Staats Sandra bkpr D M S & Assoc Inc hll8 E Chestnut St 
Staatts Robt & Ellen S hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt 05 393-4352 
Stacey Joseph W & Margt S· lab Hi Lo h739 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd • 
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!~saND -t SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
~GRAVELJ. • Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~.r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone - Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4096 
Stacey Robbie & Carla; with Standard Oil h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 16 
Stacey Sue r82 Columbus Rd 
Stacey Tami L r739 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Stacey Thos P & Karen S; lab HILO h25 Cliff St 
Stacy Belvie prsr Bair's Dry Cln rCenterburg 0 
Stacy Geo slsmn Carlisle Tire & Rubber rLouisville OH 
Stafford Brenda dep County Aud r12526 Lower Green Valley Rd 
Stafford James gen! mgr Purdy Sand & Gravel r17459 Sycamore Rd 
Stafford James C comp opr First Knox Natl Bk r17459 Sycamore Rd 
Stagg Robt A & Rose E; retd h28 Martinsburg Rd 3974983 
Stahlman Ferdinand W & Mary L; retd hl25 Cliff St 397-5150 
Staiger Dan E & Velda L; retd h221 Crystal Av 397-0030 
Staiger Kim K elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r221 Crystal Av 
Stair Ross E & R Eileen; lndry wkr Mt Vernon State Institute hl62 
Mansfield Av 397-7004 
Stallard Richd & Joan; prof Kenyon College (Gambier Oh) h202 
Edgewood Rd 392-2901 
Stallings R Wayne & M Priscilla; asst to the pres for pub & ch 
relations Mt Vernon Nazarene College h702 E Gambier St 
397-4158 
Standard Oil Co Paul C Durbin In Chge gas sta 657 N Sandusky St 
397-9672 
Standard Oil Co (Bulk Plant) Robt C Beckley Agt Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
392-0806 
Stanfield Estella C retd h206 Whiteheirs St 397-3824 
Stanley Barbara Mrs cook Ohio Eastern Star Home h307 Chester St 
393-2476 
Stanley Charles L & H Mildred; educational planner S E M 
(Columbus Oh) h507 N Gay St 392-6471 
Stanley H Cindy studt r507 N Gay St 
Stanley John C & Nora M; retd h802 W Chestnut St 397-0083 
Stanley Linda J Mrs counselor Knox County Alcoholism Cntr h500 E 
Vine St 393-2221 
Stansell Mary D Mrs hlOOl Newark Rd Rt 4 393-2656 
Stanton Nancy P studt rlO Maplewood Av 
Stanton Robt D & Marion P; supvr Cooper Energy Serv hlO 
Maplewood Av 397-2389 
Starmer Bonnie J Mrs h502 N Gay St 397-5079 
Starmer Carol S r502 N Gay St 
Starmer David W & Judith A; layer atndt Chat Glass b118 W 
Pleasant St 397-8676 
Starmer Deborah A r502 N Gay St 
Starmer John R & Geneva M; fcty wkr Conti Group h14 
Martinsburg Rd 
Starmer John R Jr r502 N Gay St 
Starmer Lucy M r500 Oak St 
Starmer Mary F bag fnsbr Ludlow Corp h808~ W Sugar St 397-1217 
Starmes Paula J r502 N Gay St 
Starnes Lucy M Mrs hl06 E Hamtramck St 392-6026 
State Farm Insurance Gary Levengood Agt 700 N Main St 392-7496 
STATE OFFICES 
AUTOMOBILE TITLE BUREAU, Mrs Sarah M Handwerk 
Dep Clk, 111 E High St, Tel 397.2727 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. - W.A. MEIER, JR. - Pres. 
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BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. Rose A Michaux 
Mgr, 2 Public Sq, Tel 397-7717 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, Joe L Hunter Mtce Supt, 
25 Columbus Rd, Tel 392-3066 
DIVISION OF FORESTS & PRESERVES, Harold Bower 
Forester, 999 Harcourt Rd. Tel 397-3191 
DRIVERS LICENSE BUREAU, Julie E Horn Dep Registrar, 
60 W Parrott St, Tel 392-5641 
IDGHWAY PATROL, Kenneth L Wellendorf Ofer In Chge, 
25 Columbus Rd, Tel 397-5115 
DRIVERS LICENSE EXAMINATION OFFICE, Sterl D 
Laymon Exam, 1 Mansfield Av, Tel 392-1846 
LIQUOR STORE NO 12, James W Poff Mgr, 208 W High 
St, Tel 392-3006 
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY, Geo D Kinney Commander, 
1 Mansfield Av, Tel 393-1641 
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION, Sue Gerber Counselor, 5 
N Gay, Suite 231, Tel 397-3979 
Statler Alf retd r203 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Statler Dale E & Rhonda L; fcty wkr Chat Glass hl02 Clearview Dr 
397-9896 
Statler M Robt Jr carr ier P 0 rRt 4 
Statler Martin R (Martin's Rubber Stamp Shop) h203 Mansfield Av 
®m 39U9W 
Statler Rhonda L Mrs ofc sec Dani L Smith r102 Clearview Dr 
Staton Mattie L Mrs retd h1103 Old Gambier Rd 
Stauch Bess B Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Bd Of Educ hl20 Mansfield Av 
Stauch Jack E & Bess B; retd h120 Mansfield Av 392-0036 
Staunton Walter F & Zella I· retd h307 Braddock St 392-7226 
Stebbins Mae retd r414 W~ter Rd 
Steckler Martha W Mrs retd h5 Highland Ct 397-1270 
Steele Darrell & Virginia; carrier P O rCenterburg OH 
Steele Donald E pres Cooper Energy Serv 
Steele Florence A retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 404 397-0477 
Steele Katheryn L Mrs cash Kroger's h656 N Sandusky St 
Steele Marguerite R tchr East Knox Local Schs h306 Vernedale Dr 
Apt C 397-9269 
Steele Oneita B Mrs installment banking ofcr Bancohio Natl Bk h205 
Marita Dr 
Steele Robt C & Oneita B; retd h205 Marita Dr 397-1951 
Steffan Wm E & Pauline A; retd h1118 Oak St 397-0354 
Steffan Wm E Jr & Alice B; assoc Knox County Vision Care Center 
r217 Ames St Apt 1 
Steigerwald Mary M h304 W Pleasant St 397-3267 
Stein James h44 Plaza Dr Apt B 393-7246 
Steinbrink Robt H & Florence C; retd h250 E Parrott St 
Steinhauser Deborah K Mrs ofcr First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt Vernon 
h19 Ash St 392-2431 
Steinhauser Mark J & Deborah K· supvr Kelsey Hayes hl9 Ash St 
• 392-2431 
Steinmetz See Also Stinemetz 
Steinmetz Barry J studt rlOIO E Chestnut St 
Steinmetz C Dale & Harriet S· retd hl02 Miller Av 392-3808 














W. Vine St. 
TEL. 
397-9122 
Steinmetz Jill recpt Robt A Atwell 
Steinmetz John R retd h611 E High St 
Steinmetz Robt E & Dorothy L hl010 E Chestnut St 
Steith Deborah hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt Gl 
Stelk Mark R USA r l 05 Howard St 
392-4011 
397-0857 
Stelk Mary L Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers rl05 Howard St 
Stemm Gregory D studt r3 Park Rd 
Stemm Larry E & Martha J; mach supvr Cooper Energy Serv h3 
Park Rd 397-1537 
Stemm Martha J Mrs recpt Marvin Gallogly Realtor h3 Park Rd 
Stenger Earl F & Phyllis M <Mt Vernon Mach & Tool) h504 N Gay 
St 392-9241 
Stenger Ernest retd h38~ Public Sq 397-7718 
Stenger Gerald & Katheryn B; programmer analyst C E S hl 11 E 
Hamtramck St 397-7439 
Stenger Katheryn B Mrs emp Ohio Eastern Star Home hlll E 
Hamtramck St 
Stenger Phyllis M Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Mach & Tool h504 N Gay 
St 
Stephens See Also Stevens 
Stephens Carroll A retd h251 Ames St 397-5033 
Steury N Thos & Sheila A; acct Grumman Flexible (Delaware Ohl 
h34 W Kester Dr 397-1247 
Stevens See Also Stephens 
Stevens h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt F5 
Stevens James asst pres Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
Stevens Lincoln B & Elii A; prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h404~ N Mulberry St 397-4818 
Stevens Lorena M r510 Johnson Av 
Stevens Mary V Mrs aide Mt Vernon State Hosp h510 J ohnson Av 
397-2996 
STEVENS MOTOR SALES INC, Gordon L Stevens President, 
Pontiac Sales And Service, Dealer Since 1940, Sound, Solid, 
Reputable Dealer, Customer Relation1hip, 122 S Main St, 
Fredericktown (43019) Tel 694-4046 
Stevens Virgil H & H Beatrice; retd h29 Eastmoor Dr 
Stevens Wm 0 & Ruth H; retd h402 N Harrison St 
Stevenson Blanche S retd h202 Teryl Dr 
Stevenson Kenneth v-pres-genl mgr Cooper Energy Serv 
rFredericktown 0 
Stevison Steve & Robin; lab Rogate h3 Brown St 
Stewart Beth A fcty wkr Ludlow Corp r l 2 Mansfield Av 
Stewart C Roger emp Howard Wilson Farm r15 Pine St 





Stewart David S & Dawn C; fcty wkr RAGU h2 Yoakum Dr 393-6161 
Stewart Frances S Mrs domestic wkr h512 Johnson Av 392-3596 
Stewart Ina retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cnt 
Stewart Jerry L & Peggy J; garbagemn hl015 New Gambier Rd 
397-1828 
Stewart John H & Mary l ; retd h15 Pine St 397-4482 
Stewart John W & Freda G; drftsmn Cooper Energy Servs hl 2 
Mansfield Av 392-6731 
Stewart Jonathon R & Cindy; respiratory tech Knox Community Hoep 
h600 N Mulberry St 393-4321 
Stewart Mary J Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch hl219 N Mulberry St 
397-8203 
Stewart Peggy J Mrs elk City Health Dept hl015 New Gambier Rd 
Stewart Phillip L emp C E S h300b E Chestnut St 392-2767 
Stewart R C hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 107 
Stewart Shelia R asst treas Knox County Vocational Sch h7 Willow 
fil -~ Stichert Jacqueline <Karl's Garage! rRt 6 
Stickel Timothy asst mgr Burger Chef hl8 Cottage St 392-5147 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
let. 311"331 
i:..S.llail•~· 
• HOME LOANS 
Ttl. 397-2127 •1 cm.ct• ••. 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Drill la Office, 324 s. lb11 
It Ytflll, OH, 317-1331 
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Stickle David Rev asst pastor First Church Of God r305 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Stickle Edw L & Beatrice E; slittermn Ludlow Corp h524 Coshocton 
Av 397-4251 
STIFEL NICOLAUS & COMP ANY INC 
Robert L Andorfer Resident Manager, Investment 
Securitlea, Member New York Stock Exchange Inc. 8 W 
Vine St (43050) Tel (614) 393-3036 
Stiles Mildred V retd bl06 W Vine St 397-5777 
Stillwagon Elii Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon City Schs h24 East.gate Dr 
Stillwagon Wm & Eliz; emp Columbia Gas h24 East.gate Dr 397-3234 
Stillwagon Woodrow A & Anna J; retd h305 E Hamtramck St 
39U666 
Stillwell Mabel B Mrs retd hll6 Ames St 397-5274 
Stiltner Elzie T & Margt A; watchmn J B Foote Fdry (Fredericktown 
Ohl hllO E Sugar St 397-2291 
Stiltner Harry C & Betty L; mtce mech Galena Brick (Galena Ohl 
h740 S Main St 
Stiltner Margt A Mrs asmblr J B Foote Fdry (Fredericktown Ohl 
hllO E Sugar St 
Stiltner Patricia Mrs recpt-ofc sec Robt W Ronk r30 Belmont Av 
Stimmel Barbara opr Mt Vernon Hair-Port rWigton Rd 
Stinemeti See Alao Steinmetz 
Stinemeti J Hoy & Coena H; retd hl5510 Glen Rd (Rt 4) 397-4468 
Stinger Gail B mach Mt Vernon Mach & Tool r809 Shalimar Dr Apt 
A 
Stilchert Jackie bkpr D M S & Assoc Inc rHall Dr Rt 6 
Srockberger Nellie M Mrs retd h604 East St 397-9066 
Stokes Geoffrey & Marilyn; mgr Cooper Rolls h42 W Kester Dr 
397-5741 
St.olba Frank B & Peggy L; v-pres mfg Cooper Energy Serv hl6 
Craig Dr 397-7713 
Stolba Pamela J hostess Si.r James Restr rl6 Craig Dr 
Stoll Don hl04 E Hamtramck St 
Stoller Carl J & Bernice E; emp Marion Power Shovel h8 Willow 
Extension 397-7884 
Stoltz Paul mech John Hatfield Auto Serv rHoward OH 
Stone Dan C Jr Post No 136 (Am Legion) 106 E Gambier St 392-4961 
Stone Gayle waitress Pizza Hut h895 S Division St Apt A 397-2526 
Stone Howard r414 Wooster Rd 
Stone Jonny J & Tina M· glazier Wenco Inc h804 Shalimar Dr Apt 
D I 397-3162 
Stone Norma L personnel dir Murphy Mart h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 50 
395-5891 
Stone Tina M elk Fotomat h804 Shalimar Dr Apt D 
Stoneburner Clarence R & Pearl E; retd hlO Madison Av 397-6414 
Stoops Beulah C Mrs (Gambier Ohl hl004 E Chestnut St 397-1474 
Stopher Betty L (New Image Salon) r707~ W Vine St 
Stopher Eliz A counselor Mt Vernon Bd Of Educ h707 'h W Vine St 
392-4016 
Stopher Ellen L Mrs sec Elmwood Sch hll2 Riley St 
Stopher Phillip D & Ellen V emp Columbia Gas h112 Riley St 
• 397-1375 
Stopher Ralph R & Beulah V· retd h509 Cottage St 397-7760 
Storey Charles L & Ann I· d;iver Riss Int (MFLDl hl03 S Catherine 
St I 387-1798 
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Stout Barbara hsekpr Hannah Browning Home r405 N Cathenne St 
Stout Frank A & Barbara E; insp Cooper Energy Serv h405 N 
Catherine St 397-6069 
Stout Jeffery L mech Downtown Marathon r303 S Mc Kenzie St 
Stout Joan M ofc sec First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Stout Keith gen! lab Charger Lanes r72 Sychar Rd 
Stout Lavina M Mrs lndry wkr Country Ct Limited h72 Sychar Rd 
397-8313 
Stout Linda fcty wkr r211 Coshocton Av 
Stout Michl drftsmn Compressor Valve Serv rFredericktown OH 
Stoutemyer John P mech John Hatfield Auto Serv h200 Shirley Av 
Apt D 
Stoutemyer Joyce E Mrs elk First Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg OH 
Stoutenburg Jacquelyn E Mrs cash United Tel Co Of Oh h901 
Howard St 397-6823 
Stover F Douglas & Sharon E; mktg mgr CES h314 Vernon View Dr 
392-9001 
Stover Kathryn A Mrs swtchbd opr C E S hll Dogwood Ter 
Stover Ray L & Kathryn A; emp Abbot & Co (Marion Oh) hll 
Dogwood Ter 392-4466 
Stoyle Carol M ofc wkr Howard St Garage & Body Shop rCenterburg 
0 
Stoyle Laurel R Mrs retd hll2 Wooster Av 392-3476 
Stradley Gary & Mary B; slsmn Tri Phase Carpet (Utica Ohl hl004b 
New Gambier Rd 397-1238 
Stradley Mary B Mrs ofc sec Mc David Bldrs hl004b New Gambier 
Rd 
Straight Carl D & Sally M; emp Pruitt Iron & Auto hl004 W Sugar 
St 397-0717 
Straight Carlyn G Mrs line wkr Pondel'068 Stk Hse r502 N Jeffe1110n 
St 
Straight Martha M Mrs custdn Mt Vernon Sr High Sch h47 
Columbus Rd 
Straight Wm H & Martha M; rd supt Clinton Twp h47 Columbus Rd 
397-8167 
Straight Wm L & Carlyn G; emp Clinton Twp h502 N Jefferson St 
397-6631 
Strait Mabel C retd h8 Morris Av 397-8360 
STRANG GLASS SHOP INC 
William S Ulery President-Treasurer, Clyde L Ulery Vice-
President, Carol A Ulery Secretary, Automobile And 
Window Glass, Furniture Tops, Tbermopane And Mirrors, 
202 W Vine St, Tel 397-6626 
Strang Irene B Mrs retd h201 W Vine St Apt l 397-1204 
Stratton Amy C Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch h702 E Vine St 
Stratton Vickie L h302 Cottage St Apt A 
Stratton Wm D & Amy C; tchr Mt Vernon Middle Sch h702 E Vine 
St 392-3867 
Strauser Charles S & Esta L; crew leader City Water Dept h810 E 
Chestnut St 397-0502 
Strawser Olive L Mrs retd hl7 Plaza Dr 397-7906 
Stream Mary 4h program asst Cooperative Extension Serv rll072 
Blue Rd 
Stream Thornely M & Thelma E; retd h402 Edgewood Rd <Rt 31 
397-1430 
Streby James plant formn United Precast lnc r9177 Green Valley Rd 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COLL£GE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
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Street Clyde W & Virginia; retd h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 67 397-2098 
Street Dan L & Polly A; supvr United Tel h2es Newark Rd Rt 4 
39~901 
STREET JOSEPH W & Bette; Executive Vice-President Mount 
Vernon Area Chamber Of Commerce, 51 Public Square 
(43000), Tel 393-1111, hl6923 Glen Rd, Tel 397-4839 
Street Polly hl001h Columbus Rd 
Street Wm & Carolyn; lab Clint.on Twp St Dept h506 N Jefferson St 
Stricker Barbara A instr Colonial Music rl04 Northridge Dr 
Stricker Betty supvr Mt Vernon State Institute rl20 W Pleasant St 
Stricker C Lucille retd h728 N Main St 397-9070 
Stricker Clarence L & Shirley J; roach opr Flexible h1409 N 
Mulberry St 397.7995 
Stricker Dana & Nancy; supvr United Tel Co Of Oh rBx 94 Howard 
OH 
Stricker Debbie ofc sec Bartels Parrish & Assoc r6500 Newark Rd 
Stricker Dwight S timber ctr r728 N Main St 
Stricker Judy A teller First Knox Natl Bk r23 Crestview Dr 
Stricker Lois A Mrs hl04 Northridge Dr 397-1644 
Stricker Mabel retd h402 E Burgess St 397-6476 
Stricker Monroe B & Marjorie M; retd h208 Hillcrest Dr 397-5882 
Stricker Nancy J sec treas Heat.on Appliances r27790 Jug Run Rd 
(Fnu.eysburg OH) 
Stricker Priscilla r402 E Burgess St 
Stricker &>nald D reprmn Heaton Appliances rFrazeysburg OH 
Stricker Sandy S studt rl04 Northridge Dr 
Stricker Shirley J Mrs material coordinat.or Flexible hl409 N 
Mulberry St 
Stricker Wilhelmina C Mrs retd h208 Delano St 392-7766 
Stricker Wm D & Olive L; billing & rate elk Yellow Frt Co (Cols Oh) 
h5 Roee Av 397-9762 
Stricklin Robt M & Ruth A; pntr Mfld Prods Co (Mfld 0) h749 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 392-4426 
Strider Christine M opr United Tel Co Of Oh rGalena OH 
Striker David K acct Dennis Miller & Assocs h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt 
B3 397-2470 
Striker Kathryn teller 1st Fed Sav & Loan Assn 
Stringfellow Bruce R retd r202 Spruce St 
Stringfellow Charles truck driver h105 Mt Vernon Av 393-3241 
Stringfellow Gary E emp Kn<>-Ho-Co r707 W Chestnut St 
St~ngfellow Max L & Joan; emp C E S h405 Oak St 393-1966 
Stringfellow Paul L & Alice M· retd h2 Madison Av 397-0580 
Stringfellow Ray J & Mabel F;' emp Cooper Energy Serv h217 E 
Parrott St 397-4437 
Stringfellow Shirley Mrs emp Wenco Inc h707 W Chestnut St 
397-7072 
Strobel David A & Kay D· fcty wkr Hoover Universal h707 N Main 
St I 397-8985 
Strohm Daisy L Mrs ret.d h2 Beech St 397-4147 
Strong Larry i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rMansfield OH 
Strong Ronald mech Westenbarger & Son rBellville OH 
Strouse Bernard custdn Saga Foods r203 S Mechanic St 
Strouse Bob emp Mt Vernon Development Center r204 N Mc Kenzie 
St 397-2589 
Strouse Eric D field asst Fed Land Bk Assn rMillersburg OH 
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Strouse Jerry R & Karen A; glass wkr Chat Glass h920 Harcourt Rd 
w~ 397~ 
Strouse Lawrence M & E Jayne; v-pres Bancohio Natl Bk Knox 
County Area rl2803 Mansfield Rd 
Strouse Lenore E buyer J S Ringwalts h45 Belmont Av 393-3371 
Strouse Terry fcty wkr Donel Corp rRt 1 Gambier OH 
Strout Realty Inc Patty Underwood Br Mgr 204 N Mc Kenzie St 
393-3886 
Strout Wm pres First Knox Natl Bk 
Strowser Doris M r17 Plaza Dr 
Struble Building 101 S Main St 
Stulka Robt D & Jolene M; contr C E S h107 E Burgess St 392-2386 
Stull Connie Mrs mgr Brookside Motel rColumbus Rd 
Stull Darrell L & Janie; formn United Tel Co Of Oh h18 Avalon Rd 
397-8589 
Stull Elsa M Mrs monitor Mt Vernon Middle Sch h48 Marion St 
397-7188 
Stull Freda L Mrs food dir Gay St United Meth Ch h211 N Gay St 
Stull Harold D & Martha R; retd h427 E Pleasant St 
Stull Howard J & Mary A; retd h302 W Curtis St 
Stull Janie Mrs ofc sec Ludlow Corp h18 Avalon Rd 




Stull Laco J & Mabel M; retd h623 Coshocton Av 397-8642 
Stull Leota M Mrs retd h708 W Burgess St 397-5971 
Stull Mary A Mrs emp Sears Roebuck And Co h302 W Curtis St 
Stull Mary H Mrs retd h23 Eastgate Dr 397-5204 
Stull Phyllis Mrs (The Hair Fashion} h9 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Stull Richd & Connie; mgr Brookside Motel rColumbus Rd 
Stull Robt D & Thelma B; carp Blaine Workman h1006 S Main St 
397-8065 
Stull Roger L & Phyllis (Ohio Mower Sis & Serv) h9 Dixie Dr (Rt 
4) 3974022 
StuJI Thelma B Mrs claim exam OBF.S hl006 S Main St 
Stultz Benj L r5 Pine St 
Stultz Gretchen M Mrs cook Hannah Browning Home h5 Pine St 
397-7748 
Stumbaugh Russell C & Alice L; retd hl2 Taylor Rd 397-0579 
Stumbo Sheila C typ Mt Vernon Dev Mental Cntr h202 East St Apt 
9 392-7481 
Stump Carolyn F Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Nazarene College h607 
Martinsburg Rd 
Stump Craig M emp Friendly Ice Cream r607 Martinsburg Rd 
Stump Eric D elk Big Bear r607 Martinsburg Rd 
Stump Glennda Mrs dental asst John W Ewalt rMartinsburg Rd 
Stump Julia A Mrs cash Rax Roast Beef r607 Martinsburg Rd 
Stump Kurt A r607 Martinsburg Rd 
Stump Norman D & Carolyn F; slsmn Bond Plastics (Upper Sandusky 
Ohl h607 Martinsburg Rd 392-6481 
Sturgess Kathy L Mrs tchr Knox County Head Start Sch hlll E 
Sugar St 397-5779 
Sturgess Richd L mgr Knox Auto Theatre h2ws Newark Rd Rt 4 
Sturgess Ronald W & Mary V; retd h504 E High St 392-2601 
Sturtevant h807 Shalimar Dr Apt D 
Sturtevant Bonita folder City Lndry & Clns r4 Mc Gibney Apt G 2 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 l La1artine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
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Sturtevant Orville F & Zelma I; sls rep Mansfield Prntg (MFLDJ 
h1315 N Mulberry St 393-3726 
Sturtevant Warren & Bonita h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt G2 397-1079 
Sturtevant Winifred P Mrs supvr County Bd Of Educ h5001h E Vine 
St 392-5566 
Stutzman h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt HS 
Stutzman Mary M Mrs h324 Vernon View Dr 397-9365 
Stutzman Paul R & Ethel V; pattern casting Stge Otis (London Oh) 
h18 Dogwood Ter 397-5936 
Stutzman Paula S studt rl8 Dogwood Ter 
Stut2man Rick L & Janet L; psychologist Mt Vernon City Sch h12 
Highland Dr 392-5132 
Styers Carrie I Mrs hsekpr Knox Community Hosp North hl4 Clay 
St 
Styers Grace B Mrs retd hlOOl W Vine St 397-7830 
Styers Jerry coe mtce wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rBx 24 Fredricktown 
OH 
Styers Mary elk Foster's Prescription Pharm rRD 1 
Styers Robt G & Carrie I; fcty wkr hl4 Clay St 393-8071 
Suain John J & Merita J; retd hllO Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 397-4464 
Suain Kenneth E & June A; fcty wkr CES h204 Calhoun St 397-6952 
Suain Merita J Mrs aide Mt Vernon Developmental Center hllO 
Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Sue's Nu Yu Beauty Salon (Sue Osborne) 2011h S Mulberry St 
393-0621 
Sullivan David P & Pam G; elk Harts hl60 Birch St Apt B 392-9976 
Sullivan Eleanor H Mrs slswn Heaton Appliances h113 S Catherine 
St 
Sullivan Eliz F Mrs acct Cooper Energy Serv h900 W Gambier St 
Sullivan Janice Mrs (Jan's Living Rm City) rMansfield OH 
Sullivan Jim emp Donel Corp rUtica OH 
Sullivan Michl J & Eliz F; water plant opr City Water Dept h900 W 
Gambier St 397-1485 
Sullivan Rodger M & Eleanor H (Sully's Market) bl13 S Catherine 
St 392-0746 
Sully's Market (Rodger M Sullivan) 533 E Gambier St 397-7184 
Summerhayes Donald W & Edith H; purch agt Cooper Energy Serv 
h406 Wooster Rd 392-5541 
Summerhayes Edith H Mrs serv rep United Tel Co Of Oh h406 
Wooster Rd 
Summerhayes Julie E studt r406 Wooster Rd 
Summers Bobbie E & Billie E; serv rep Dennison Mfg <MASS) h901 
E Vine St 397-5280 
Summers Deborah Mrs emp Rogate h927 'h W High St 
Summers Esther H retd hlO Oak Dr 392-5281 
Summers Helen S sec to v-pres 1st Fed Sav & Loan Assn hl002 W 
Chestnut St 392-8974 
Summers James E & Deborah· lab R A Bergs Inc h9271h W High St 
• 397-9053 
Summers Jeff h713'h N Sandusky St 
Summers June L cash The Alcove h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 82 397-5249 
Summers Margt coord Kno Ho Co Ceta Servs 
Summers Richd L asmblr Wenco Inc hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt G2 
397-1471 
Sunkle Robt L & D Ruth· fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h308 W Curtis 
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Super X Drugs Charles N New Mgr 671 N Sandusky St 397-5505 
Surlas Fredk Jr & Carol J : retd hl08 N Edgewood Rd 39U711 
Susan Mickley serv rep United Tel Co Of Oh rl17~ E Pleasant St 
Sutton C Norman & Kathryn M; retd hlOO Riley St 397-8834 
Sutton Virgil L & Louise K; retd hl4 Delano St 392-5276 
Suydam Mary A r6 3d Av 
Swank David A & Linda S; drftsmn Cooper Mfg (Mt Vernon Ohl 
h306 N Catherine St 393-1331 
Swank David 0 & Marcella U; retd h201 James St 397-3238 
Swank Grace F Mrs retd hllO E Burgess St 392-i796 
Swank Irene M retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 205 397-8061 
Swank Thelma retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 309 39-2008 
Swanson h893 S Division St Apt A 
Swanson Ellen M hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt F4 39:J.0660 
Swanson Floyd T & Elinor (Norge Lndry & Cln Village) b742 
Shalimar Dr Apt D 39U097 
SW ANSON ONE HOUR CLEANERS, Larry Gault Owner-
Manager, Quality Dry Cleaning, Monday Thru Friday 7:00 
AM To 9:00 PM, Saturday 8:00 AM To 3:00 PM, 855 
Coshocton Av (43060) Tel (614) 393-2831 
Swanson Self Serve Laundry (Larry Gault) Mt Ver non Shopping 
Plaza 393-2831 
Swartz Dianna K Mrs slswn Monique Fabrics h603 Martinsburg Rd 
Swartz Ira A & Dianna K; mgr Clever Lumber h60S Martinsburg Rd 
393-7316 
Swatik Anna B Mrs retd hllll Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-5737 
Sweet Evelyn A Mrs dispr United Tel Co Of Oh h9 Sycamore St 
Sweet James A & Evelyn A, mtcemn Rogate h9 Sycamore St 
397-7202 
Sweet Mary rl350 Yauger Rd 
Sweet Shoppe (Donald & Mrs Sandra Garvie) candy 7 W Vine St 
392-7406 
Sweinsberger Ellen J elk Hart's hll5 E Burgess St 
Swendel Mildred slswn Bob Hatfield Realty 
Swetnam Richard L & Vicki L; signal maintainer B & 0 R R h716 
Howard St 397-9567 
Swick Beverly A Mrs sten Ohio Power r15294 Sycamore Rd Rt 4 
Swiger John R & Paula J; tchr Loudenville Sch h407 N Park St 
397-2172 
Swihart Shirley J supvr Conceptual Products Inc rFredricktown OH 
Swinehart Dorothy C Mrs cash Mt Vernon Nazarene College h4 S 
Concord St 
Swinehart Noel C & Dorothy C; genl mgr Bill Black Ford h4 S 
Concord St 397.9584 
Swinehart Todd C asst mgr Processing Unlimited r4 S Concord St 
Swingle Chris C & Joyce E; retd h4 N Edgewood Rd 397-3378 
Swingle Dennis C & Tamara A; mech eng CF.s hllOl E Chestnut St 
392-0452 
Swingle Tamara A Mrs tchr Loudonville Sch (Loudonville Oh) hllOl 
E Chestnut St 
Swingley Evelyn N Mrs retd h909 E Gambier St 392-9731 
Swingley Glenna J Mrs emp Edmont Wilson h305 S Center St 
Swingley Lewayne & Glenna J; mach opr Chat Glass h305 S Center 
St 397-0881 
Swingley Michl L r305 S Center St 
Swingly Helen H retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 402 393-4684 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Loona By Federal Land Bank A.uoctation ol Ml. Vernon 
Credit Life lnauronee Avoilobl• 
195 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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Switzer Sidney C & Maxine E; retd h6 Highland Ct 397-1816 
Swope John M ofc mgr Central Oh Legal Aid Society rGambier OH 
Swope Laura maid Curtis Mtr Hotel rMartinsburg OH 
Sydelko Frank C sht mtl wkr L B Mfr hl 14 E Pleasant St 
Sykes Edgar P retd r106 Cliff St 
87.ebo Dwight E & Rhonda K; drivers ed instr AAA h706 W High St 
397-0096 
Szebo Rhonda K Mrs aide Mt Vernon State Institute h706 W High 
St 
Szenas Alex A & Anne M; design eng CES hll06 E Chestnut St 
392-7671 
Szenas Mary rl350 Yauger Rd 
TS C Stores Dennis R Hadinger farm sup 564 Harcourt Rd 397-9012 
Tablett Jane cash Goodwill Ind h41h N Division St 
Tabor Norma Y Mrs (Mt Vernon Nursing Home) hlO Stutz Rd 
392-8408 
Tabott Dwight P & Loretta V; retd h223 Johnson Av 
Tackett Gertrude business ofc supvr United Tel Co Of Oh 
rFredericktown OH 
Takos Vincent M meat ctr Krogers 
Talbott Brenda S ofc sec City Lndry & Clns rl2018 Liberty Chapel 
Rd 
Talbott Cheryl waitress Blanda Family Restr rl6440 Murry Rd 
Talbott Cindi emp Kilroy's Mkt hll03 W Vine St 397-1914 
Talbott Dean E & Sharma L; genl contr 101 Pattison St Rt 4 hlOl 
Pattison St (Rt 4) 393-4505 
Talbott Dolores U!stboardmn United Tel Co Of Oh rRt 2 
Talbott Gladys L Mrs retd h708 Leroy St 392-5341 
Talbott Gregory L & Kyla; firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept h4 Marma 
Dr 393-3411 
Talbott Judy R aide Mt Vernon Developmental Center hCoshocton Av 
Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 3 397-9243 
Talbott Kaila S Mrs staff asst studies United Tel Co Of Ohio hl6 
Clay St 
Talbott Menno C & Betty; plmb Snow Plmb rRt 6 
Talbott Menno C Jr & Connie J· stockmn Automotive Sups h300 
Locust St ' 397-5268 
Talbott Michl R r223 Johnson Av 
Talbott Rex W & Teresa A- trackmn Chessie Sys hl041h W Ohio Av 
• 397-2303 
Talbott Robt P rlOl Pattison St (Rt 4) 
Talbott Sharma L Mrs fcty wkr Wenco Of Ohio hlOl Pattison St (Rt 
4) 
Talbott Treva M Mrs custdn asst Joint Vocational Sch hl9 Hickory 
St 397-5557 
Talbott Virginia h1635 Yauger Rd Apt 314 . 
Talley Mellie S Mrs ofc sec St Vincent De Paul Ch h406 E Vme St 
Talley Victor W & Mellie S; mgr mfg Conti Flexible Packaging h406 
E Vine St 392-2456 
Talmage James L & Joan L; dir of sls Cooper Energy Serv hNew 
Gambier Rd 397-5399 
Tangaro John & Mari' mgr Village Inn (Kenyon College) h209 S 
Park St ' 392-9141 
Tangaro Mari Mrs cook Village Inn (Kenyon College) h209 S Park St 
Tanner Geo F & Dorothy H· retd h998 New Gambier Rd 397-3639 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer&ency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 ~
Tanner Kenneth H lead chkr United Megill <Westerville) h605 S Mc 
Kenzie St 
Tansey Martin P fcty wkr CES h706b W High St 392-1721 
Tarr Roger A & Alfreda M; retd h304 E Chestnut St 397-8823 
Tarrh Monty S & Gayle M; linemn Ohio Power h120 Brown St 
Taube Dani H Rev & Melody D. pastor Christian & Missionary 
Alliance Ch h103 Marita Dr 397-5448 
Taugher Building <Gus Bizios) 3 E High St 
Taugher Helen T Mrs retd h803 W High St 39?-0028 
Taylor Barbara J aide Ohio Eastern Star Home h517 S Mc Kell.Zle St 
Taylor Betty J Mrs elk Smith's Home & Ofc Interiors h408 E High 
St 
Taylor Beulah A Mrs cook Curtis Mtr Hotel r308 Cooper St 
Taylor Brack W rSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Taylor Carl prod wkr United Precast Inc rAshland OH 
Taylor Cecil & Margt; retd h20 Upland Ter 397-0463 
Taylor David C & Tanny hRear 104 E Hamtramck St 397-4822 
Taylor Debbie mangle feeder City Lndry & Clns h403 E Ohio Av 
Taylor Dennis D & Janice L; acct Ludlow Corp h5 Claypool Dr 
397-3424 
Taylor Edw stock elk Lucas Appliance & T V 
Taylor Edw h209 N Park St Apt 2 
Taylor Edw L & L Cordelia; retd h202 Walnut St 392-5441 
Taylor Edw W & Marie H; driver Chat Glass Garage h236 Adamson 
St 
Taylor Eleanor F Mrs retd h619 Coshocton Av 397-4246 
Taylor Ethel elk J S Ringwalt Co rMansfield OH 
Taylor Ethyl h1350 Yauger Rd Apt 216 
Taylor Frances L Mrs retd h7 E Chestnut St 397-4687 
Taylor Helen h1015 E Vine St 397-4938 
Taylor Jack & Betty J (Jack Taylor Fl Sanding & Finishing) MOS E 
High St 397-9287 
Taylor Janice L Mrs tchr Pleasant St Sch h5 Claypool Dr 
Taylor Jim h200 N Gay St 
Taylor John W & Lizabeth C; retd hl9 Ames St 397-5620 
Taylor Kenneth L & Nancy M; serv mgr Ernie Faro Pontiac Buick 
h 11 Nuce Rd 397-3460 
Taylor Kevin A & Teia L; asmblr C E S h502 E Burgess St 397-0849 
Taylor Larry emp B & 0 r209 N Park St Apt 2 
Taylor Laurence F & Eva S; retd hl47 Mansfield Av 392-7786 
Taylor Lisabeth C Mrs elk Leonards Meat Mkt hl9 Ames St 
Taylor Lloyd H retd r301 Howard St 
Taylor Nancy M Mrs acctg dept wkr Conti Group hll Nuce Rd 
Taylor Olan G Rev & Janice; pastor East Dist Foursquare Ch h1012 
N Mulberry St 393-2022 
TAYWR RENTAL CENTER (Joseph C Hollish) Things To 
Rent For Every Event, Party And Banquet, Lawn And 
Garden, Floor Care, Moving Equipment, Paint And 
Wallpaper Tools And Contractors' Equipment, 113 Howard 
St (43050) Tel (614) 397-2783 
Taylor Russell L & Buelah A; exalted ruler Elks Kokosing h308 
Cooper St 397-5332 
Taylor Terry M h8 S Division St 
Taylor Thelma E r21 Dogwood Ter 
Taylor Tia sis elk Lucas Appliances & TV rMt Vernon OH 
Taylor W Dwight & Olive M; retd h314 Teryl Dr 397-3425 
Ml 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
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Taylor Wallace rl350 Yauger Rd 
Taylor Wa!U!r L retd h301 Howard St 397-7332 
Teal Donald atndt Standard Oil rRt 6 
Tedford &:lith elk Krogers 
Tedrow Betty J Mrs bkpr Deals On Wheels h14 Yoakum Dr 
Tedrow Linda Mrs personnel mgr Hoover Universal rBellville OH 
Tedrow Ronald C & Betty J ; driller B & J Drilling !Utica Ohl hl4 
Yoakum Dr 390..()925 
Tefs F.clwin 0 project eng Compressor Valve Serv rRt 4 Fredncktown 
OH 
Tefs Naomi D retd h205 E Vine St 393-3336 
Teibl Swph W retd hll5 Cliff St 397~702 
Tenacbert Kathleen S Mrs cake baker 105 E Curtis St hl05 E Curtis 
St 397-2815 
Tent Cathy emp Kenyon College h217 E Chestnut St 
Terrace Lounge (Jerry & Paula Welsh) cocktail lounge 222 S Main St 
397-9827 
Tharp See Also Thorp 
Tharp Craig mech Honda Shop (Mfld Ohl r504 Oak St 
Tharp Curtis M & Valerie J; food serv wkr State Institute h155 
Mansfield Av 392-5801 
Tharp F.arl carp r504 Oak St 
Tharp J Ted & Elizabeth E; retd b920 Harcourt Rd Lot 58 397-7376 
Tharp James D & Virginia N; carp Trapata Bldg h907 W Vine St 
397-8117 
Tharp Jay &: Terry; emp Coopers h107 N Jefferson St 
Tharp Randy h9221h W High St 397-0322 
Tharp Roberta elk United Tel Co Of Oh rFredericktown OH 
Tharp Wilbur R & Rose M; line crew eupvr Ohio Power h504 Oak 
St 397-5591 
Tharp Wm T & Betty J; pres Central Oh Landfill Inc h611 
Martinsburg Rd 397-0266 
Tharpe Lisa admn Food Stamp Outreach Center r6521 Mt Gilead Rd 
(Fredericktown OH> 
Thatcher Janet ofc sec Kahrl & Co 
Thatcher Leona A Mrs retd hll2 Oak St 397-4100 
Thatcher Richd M & Janet M; elemn Josten'e Yearbook hll4 
Oakway Dr 397-2980 
Thayer Thereea legal sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers rFredericktown 
OH 
Theibert Jane cook Great Race Pizza h708 W Chestnut St 392-8911 
Them Brenda S Mrs (Twice As Nice Salon) r l 03 Martinsburg Rd 
Thermo Valve Corp James P Buchwald V-Pres James K Doane Sec· 
Treaa 6 Newark Rd Rt 4 393·1631 
Thibault Paul pres Self Defense & Karate Inc h15 W Chestnut St 
Thibaut Eileen G Mrs ofc sec Gerald Biggs Ins h6 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Thibaut Linda E atudt r6 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Thibaut Raymond E & Eileen G· assoc Don Watson & Assoc h6 
Dixie Dr (Rt 4) ' 397-1947 
Thill Grace E retd h904 S Division St Apt 9 397-2007 
Thomaa h30 Belmont Av 
Thomas Bernice P retd h8 Pine St 397-8707 
Thomas Dan E & Michele; emp State Of Oh rDecatur Dr . 
Thomas Diane B Mrs tchr p S (Danville Ohl h6071h Pennsylvarua Av 
Thomaa Don p e tchr Pleasant St Sch 
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Thomas Esther M Mrs retd hll Mc Kinley Av 392-5261 
Thomas Floyd V & Martha E. retd h4 Sycamore St 397.7094 
Thomas Greg A & Janecore A; tchr City Bd Of Educ h714~ N 
Main St 392-9233 
Thomas Hershel emp Contl Group h21h Yoakum Dr 
Thomas James F & Mable J; emp Knox County hll2 Cliff St 
392-5246 
Thomas John studt rl201 W Vine St 
Thomas Ken C & Diane B; plater Rogate h6071h Pennsylvania Av 
397-9061 
Thomas Kimberly K emp Harts Family Cntr r7 Stump St Lot 8 
Thomas L Irene retd h204 E Sugar St 397.7590 
Thomas Mable J Mrs emp County hll2 Cliff St 
Thomas Miriam E Mrs bkpr Bancohio Natl Bk r617 W Gambier 
Thomas Myron E & Norma S; phys 1124 Old Gambier Rd h200 
Edgewood Rd 397~241 
Thomas N Marguerite Mrs retd h109 W Burgess St 397.7543 
Thomas Noah J & Drema; roofing h5 Marion St 397-5855 
Thomas Paul & Cath A h49 Marion St 397-1186 
Thomas Ronald E prod dept wkr Wee's Cardinal Mkt r6 Newark Rd 
Thomas W Glyn & Pauline L; mkt mgr Cooper Energy Servs h504 E 
Vine St 397-7901 
Thompson Arth T & Melenie J; custdn County Ct Hse h602 N Gay 
St 393-1602 
Thompson B D pres Cooper Rolls Inc 
Thompson Beatrice P Mrs elk Uhlman's h20 Spruce St 392-1536 
Thompson Betty J analyst Cooper Energy Serv h6 Martinsburg Rd 
397-658.5 
Thompson Beulah Mrs kitchen wkr Station Break h20 Adamson St 
Thompson Beverly A Mrs h5 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 397-3688 
Thompson Carolyn nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home rButler 
OH 
Thompson Cheryl Mrs nurses aide Country Ct Nursing Home h607 W 
High St 
Thompson Darwin L & Peggy S; elk G & R Smith Hardware h4la 
Columbus Rd 397-3868 
Thompson David L & Caryl; supt postal operations P O h205 S Park 
St 392-3550 
Thompson Donald D & Cherie E; mech Bill Black Ford h96 Quarry 
&~~ 397~ 
Thompson Donald F & Leila; retd h305 w Burgess St 397-4124 
Thompson Earl h240 Ames St Apt B 393-7761 
Thompson Eug h28 Adamson St 
Thompson Eunice E Mrs recpt State Farm Ins hl03 Oakway Dr 
Thompson Frances D Mrs sec to dean Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h 13 Highland Dr 
Thompson Frances 0 Mrs retd h7101h Pennsylvania Av 397-6916 
Thompson Gene circulation wkr Mt Vernon News h805 W High St 
Thompson Geo J & Irene M h9 Mc Gibney Rd 397-4897 
Thompson Harlan elk State Liquor Store r12140 Kenyon Rd 
Thompson Harry A & Stacy h6 S Division St 397-7'81 
Thompson Kathleen M Mrs tchr Mohican Youth Camp h116 Oakway 
Dr 
Thompson Kimberly A Mrs hosp aide Mt Vernon Developmental 
Center h736 Shalimar Dr Apt B 397.7955 
Thompson La Vonne K elk First Knox Natl Bk r36 Hilltop Dr 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
llo11nt Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 397-1234 
Fredesicktown Ofhce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Thompeon Margt 1 Mrs h104 Riley St 397-5018 
Tbompeon Mark & Paula J; packaging wkr Ludlow Corp hl38 
Avalon Rd 392-8840 
Thompeon Mark 0 conservationist State Forestry Dept r103 Oakway 
Dr 
Thompeon Mary r303 N Main St 
Tbompeon Maude hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 202 
Thompeon Melenie J Mrs emp Ludlow h602 N Gay St 
Thompeon Nancy C Mrs admn coord of staff development Mt Vernon 
State Institute hll9 E Pleasant St 397-2930 
Thompeon Orval F retd h37 Ponytail St 
Thompeon Paul & Margt; elk Lawson's h202a E Gambier St 
Tbompeon Phillip A & Mary A; emp Justin Waite h41b Columbus 
Rd 
Thompeon Richd J & Kathleen M; tchr Mohican Youth Camp hll6 
Oakway Or 393-6816 
Tbompeon Ricbd L & Eunice E; analyst C E S hl03 Oakway Dr 
397-5439 
Thompeon Robt F & Delores H (Thompson's Pastry Shop) h36 
Hilltop Or 
Thompeon Ronald C Rev & Frances D; minister City 7th Day 
Adventist hlS Highland Dr 397-8635 
Tbompeon Sandra S r20 Adamson St 
Tbompeon Scott & Cheryl; production Columbus Fireworks h607 W 
High St 392-0536 
Tbompeon Sherry L tchr Fredericktown Sch h1112 N Mulberry St 
Thompeon Stacy Mrs central file elk First Knox Natl Bk r3 Mc 
Gibney Rd 
Thompeon Steph R & Shirley A; wldr J B Foote Fdry (Fredericktown 
Ob) h8 Lawn Av 
Thompeon Steven D & Patricia J; fcty wkr Kelsey Hayes h217 E 
Sugar St 
Tbompeon Susan L hair stylist Liberated Salon r5 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Thompeon Terry & Rebecca; lab Grumen Flexible h403 E Ohio Av 
Thompeon Troy h532 E Gambier St Apt 4 
Tbompeon Wauneeta aide Rose Garden Nursing Home rFredericktown 
OH 
Thompeon Willard jan East Knox Sch r20 Adamson St 
Thompson Wm W & Margt M; custdn Mt Vernon High Sch h301 
Arch Av 397-2595 
Thoms Chris M & April I; with Loma Linda Foods h900 N Mulberry 
St 393-7796 
Thomson Barry emp CES h7 Claypool Dr 
Thong Nong washer City Lndry & Cine h435'h Wooster Rd 397-2757 
Thong Sophann C folder City Lndry & Clns r4351h Wooster Rd 
Thorn Debbi Mrs teller 1st Knox Natl Bank h912 S Division St Apt 
c 
Thom Wm & Debbi; studt h912 S Division St Apt C 
Thornton Jesse & Jeanine; pntr h514 E Chestnut St 397-0740 
Thorp See Also Tharp 
Thorp Helen L teller First Knox Natl Bk rDanville OH 
Thorp Martin E & Helen; whsemn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup 
rOanville 0 
Thurston Carol S Mrs (Mt Vernon Sewing Center) h607 E Pleasant 
St 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. Tel. 392·511' 
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Thurston James E & Shirley A; fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h303 
Crystal Av 397-1439 
Thurston Jerry A & Linda S; emp City Of Mt Vernon hll9 Mc 
Kinley Av <Rt 4 ) 
Thurston Linda meter maid City Of Mt Vernon rCrystal 
Thurston Linda S Mrs emp Rogate hll9 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Tick-Tock Shop The <Earl K Sant) 23 N Main St 397-486.1 
Tickle Nell M Mrs nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home hllO 
Cottage St 397-3924 
Tickle Roger C & Melodee M; utilitymn Cooper Energy Serv h1102 S 
Main St 397-4571 
Tier Charles W & Marjorie M; formn Conti Group h9 Marma Dr 
Tier Dale G & Barbara P; v-pres Peoples Fed Sav (Mfld Oh) h904 E 
Chestnut St 392-6581 
Tier David L & Kath E; roach opr Chat Glass hl03 Arch Av 
Tier Deborah J Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Oh h l Ol S Mc Kenzie St 
Tier Douglas E U S N r l25 E Sugar St 
Tier Geo E & Sara L; retd h25 Delano St 397-7341 
Tier Harold R & Nancy J; emp Mansfield Sanitation (Perrysville Oh) 
h63 Mansfield Av 397-8715 
Tier Karen J ofc sec Cooper Energy Serv h608 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 4 
392-0412 
Tier Kelly Mrs emp Ashcraft.s Janitorial h306 N Norton St 
Tier Margt Mrs retd hl005 W Chestnut St 397-6462 
Tier Margt C legal sec T Garrett Ressing rGambier OH 
Tier Mary E Mrs nurse Country Ct Ltd hl25 E Sugar St 
Tier Micheal S &: Cathy; ship rec elk Hoover Universal hl05 
Maplewood Av 
Tier Nancy J Mrs emp Kenyon College h63 Mansfield Av 
Tier Robt K & Debra J; meat dept wkr Wee's Cardinal Mkt hlOl S 
Mc Kenzie St 392-2072 
Tier Russell L r63 Mansfield Av 
Tier Ruth G Mrs r306 N Norton St 
Tier Steve R studt r63 Mansfield Av 
Tier Wm cash Red Head Serv Sta 
Tier Wm K & Mary E; retd hl25 E Sugar St 
Tier Wm R & Kelly; elsmn Buckeye Candy h306 N Norton St 
397-8280 
Tiffany's Restaurant John Tsavaris Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
397.0777 
Tighe James K & Helen K; pres J ames W Tighe & Son Agcy Inc 
h918 E High St 392-3446 
Tighe J ames W (The Old Homestead Club) r l 25 E Vine 
Tighe J ames W II agt J ames W Tighe & Son Agcy r918 E High St 
TIGHE JAMES W & SON AGENCY INC 
JAMES KELLEY TIGHE PRESIDENT 
JAMES W TIGHE Il AGENT 
CAROLE L LAMBERT SECRETARY-AGENT 
SP ECIALIZING IN BUSINESS 
AND PERSONAL INSURANCE 
CASUALTY, FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE 
100 SOUTH GAY ST PO BOX 350 (43060) 
TELEPHONE (614) 397-3100 
Tighe Margt K Mrs retd hl25 E Vine St 392-4666 
Tighe Terence J lab State Hwy Dept r918 E High St 
REAL ESTATE 
11 S. lllllberry Sl Tel. 397-0040 
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TILDEN LANF.S (Jim And Jacqueline Welsh) "We May Not Be 
The Biggest, But We Are The Best" 300 Tilden Av, Rt 2 
(43050) Tel 397-6155 100 N Washineton St, Utica (43080) Tel 
892-2000 
Tim's Carry Out (Jack Jacobs) beer 669 N Sandusky St 
Timms John M & Delores C; fcty wkr White Westinghse h401 N 
Jefferson St 392-9795 
Timms Johnny kitchen hlpr Mt Vernon State Institute r309 Wooster 
Rd 
Timpe Randie L & Shirley R; tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h29 
W Kester Dr 392-9126 
Timpe Shirley R Mrs m Knox Community Hosp North h29 W Kester 
Dr 
Tims Kenneth 0 & Helen A; mach Cooper Energy Serv h6 Willow 
Extension 397-4860 
Tims Pamela J Mrs elk Krogers r303 W Vine St 
Tindall Jean J insp Chat Glass hl08 N Park St 397-4962 
Tindall Jim i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rll04 N Mulberry St 
Tinker Debra A tchr Knox County Joint Vocational Sch h905 W 
Sugar St 
Tinkham Charles D & Eliz K; retd hl202 E Chestnut St 
Tipton Curt N & Sharon A; carp h200 Boynton St 
Tipton Grace E retd r8 Nortbview Dr 
Tipton Sharon A Mrs tchr North Fork Sch h200 Boynton St 
Titus Amanda retd r311 W Vine St 
Tobin June J emp Mfld Plating hl9 Florence St Rt 5 





Todd Janice elk Adventist Book Center r3 Hickory St 
Todd Wm A & Janice L (Todd's Custom Fl Covering) h3 Hickory St 
392-5256 
Todd's Custom Floor Covering (Wm A Todd) contr 3 Hickory St 
Tollison Barbara J Mrs check out emp Conleys h654 N Sandusky St 
Tollison Edna O retd h309 Cooper St 392-1301 
Tollison John C & Barbara J; meat ctr Kroger's h654 N Sandusky 
St 393-6593 
Tollison John M r654 N Sandusky St 
Tomes David atndt Don's Plaza Shell r705 W Burgess St 
Tomes Edgar & Daphne; retd hlOl Crystal Av 397-4606 
Tomes Harold & Roberta; asst mgr Automotive Supplies rMansfield 
Av 
Tomes Truman H & Kay S; slsmn Automotive Sups h705 W Burgess 
St - - 397-0540 
Toofhman Rosalie retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 101 
Topp Kathleen G Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Dev Cent.er h708 E Vine St 
392-5912 
397-4091 Topp Keith E & Wanda L; retd h203 W Gambier St 
Torgimaon Haldor M studt r107 Riley St 
Torgrimson Philip A & Mary D; minister of visitation First Ch Of 
Nazarene hl07 Riley St. 392-7383 
Toth Dani J & Rebecca; project. eng Compressor Valve Serv rRt 3 
4976 Newark Rd 
Totman Debbie r400 Walnut St 
Totman Della M retd h206'h Kirk Av 
Totman Dorothy M Mrs elk Jupitor hl08 E Parrott St 
Totman Earl E & Dorothy M; retd hl08 E Parrott St 
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1'=saND ~ SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
\GRAVEL~ •Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~.r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone · Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427--4096 
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Totman Robt C & Virginia L; electn Mt Vernon State Institut.e h400 
Walnut St 397-11~ 
Totman Ron E ofc mgr Automotive Sups rRt 2 Mc Kenzie Rd . 
Totman Stanley C & Bernadine H; supvr hskpg Knox Community 
Hosp East hl6 Madison Av 393-3586 
Totman Terry mach Columbia Gas Co hl60 Birch St Apt C 397·7769 
Totman Virginia L Mrs retd h201 Norton St 3924038 
Totmon Jeff atndt Rex's Plaza Phillips 66 rl4743 Mc Kenzie Dr 
Totolaku Nedim & Dorothy (Dino's Tavern) rFredericktown OH 
TOWNSHIP OFFICES-CLINTON 
CLERK TREASURER, Karen A Black, 529 S Main St, Tel 
397.7429 
GARAGE, 527 S Main St, Tel 397.7429 
ROAD SUPERINTENDENT, Wm H Straight, 529 S Main St, 
Tel 397-7429 
TRUSTEES, Thos L Phillips, Francis L Friedli And Geo D 
Hunter, 529 S Main St, Tel 397-7429 
TOWNSHIP ZONING OFFICE, Lyndon M Levering Clk, 529 
S Main St Tel 397.7429 
Trace Betty A Mrs retd b234 Martinsburg Rd 397-1879 
Trace Joseph 0 & Ruth; pres Buckeye Candy & Tob rMartinsburg 
Rd Rd 3 
Trace Thos J & Charlotte A; with Buckeye Candy & Tob h806 E 
Gambier St 397-3544 
Tracy James H retd h806 Shalimar Dr Apt B 397-9137 
Tracy Linda L Mrs ofc sec R B Kincaid hl 7445 New Gambier Rd (Rt 
3) . 
Tracy Thos M & Linda L (Barnes & Tracy Surveying) hl7445 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-4234 
Trading Post Book Store <Earl Cline Jr) 304 W High St 
Trail City Four Wheel Drive Center Alan Dix Mgr 601 Pittsburgh Av 
392-6072 
Tranthan Judy Mrs emp C E S h7 Stump St Lot 15 
Tranthan Thos & Judy; truck driver h7 Stump St Lot 15 
Traucht Susan E nurse Mt Vernon Developmental Center h803 
Shalimar Dr Apt A 397-8109 
Trent Linda Mrs (Lin Mar Greenhouse) r232 Newark Rd 
Trent Martin B & Linda S (Lin Mar Greenhouse) h232 Newark Rd 
397-2271 
Tri-County News 18 E Vine St 397-5333 
TRINITY ASSEMBLY OF GOD, Rev RU88ell Hylton Pastor, 
Sunday School 9:80 AM, Morning Worship 11:00 AM, 
Evening Worship 7:00 PM, Wednesday Nita-Family Nite, 
Royal Rangers. Miuionettes And Bible Study 7:00 PM, 
Monday Nite Christs Ambassadors (Young People) 7:00 PM, 
For Transportation Call Church Office, 801 W High St 
(43050) Tel 392-3661, Parsonage Tel 392-7817 
Trinkner Perry M & Louise C; dentist 5 N Gay St Rm 221 hll21 
Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397.9590 
Trinkner Thoe F studt rll21 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Triplett Mary G Mrs mach opr WENCO h211 Pine St 392-3401 
Trophies Unlimited (Steven B & Mrs Beverly J Estep) 305 S Main St 
397-0272 
Trott C Thos & Nan F; stereo typer Conti Can (Newark Ob) b404 E 
Hamtramck St 397.9936 
Trott Harold r303 N Main St 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co .• W.A. MEIER, JR. . Pres. 
COIPGUTl OfflCl 524 S llt1t St. • 11111 Y11111. D•11 OISI 
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Trott Harold A retd hl13 W Burgess St 397-5236 
Trott Nan F Mrs dept hd Smith Home & Ofc Interiors h404 E 
Hamtramck St 
Trott Ralph S & Reva E; sec Loyal Order Of Moose No 824 h438 
Wooster Rd 393-1666 
Trotter Kay M Mrs ofc wkr Big Bear h306 N Gay St 
Trotter Thos N & Kay M (Shear Magic) h306 N Gay St 392-1790 
Trowbridge C D & Beverly; fab asmblr Jervis B Webb r7 Stump St 
Trowbridge James E & Mary E; metermn Ohio Power rl14 
Martinsburg Rd 
Trowbridge Mabel L Mrs retd h921 W High St 397-4847 
Trowbridge Ronald h7 Stump St Lot 11 
Troy Tim bodymn Danny's Auto Center 
Troyer Dorothy meat dept Wee's Cardinal Mkt 
Troyer Mary J Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts r13811 Beckley Rd 
Truex Kelly A studt r404 Greenwood Av 
Truex Lowell D & Nellie J ; retd h404 Greenwood Av 397-9490 
Truex Nellie J Mrs sec City Safety Serv Dir h404 Greenwood Av 
Truex Wm & Mari Beth r119 E Lamartine St 
Truman h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt F7 
Truman Robt exec dir of instruction Mt Vernon Sch 
Trussell Donald E & Georgianna M; fcty wkr Mfld Sanitation 
(Perryville Oh) hlOO Greenway Dr (Rt 4) 397-1277 
Tsavaris John W & Tina; mgr Tiffany's Restr h102 Park Rd 397-9007 
Tsavaris Tina Mrs waitress Tiffany's Restr h102 Park Rd 
Tsubota Tamiko r300 Pine St 
Tucker Jerry E h645 N Sandusky St 
Tucker Kim A & Susan J; mgr Mogol's Mens Wear h511 E 
Hamtramck St 392-8272 
Tucker Linda hairdrsr Colonial Hse Of Beauty rDanville OH 
Tucker Merle W & Barbara; mgr Modern Finance 
Tucker Paul M & Jane; retd h401 Walnut St 397-5041 
TUFT<> DON V & ASSOCIATES (Don V Tufto) Patricia 
Mickley Sales Manager, Realtor With Complete Real Estate 
Service, 122 E High St (43050) Tel 397-1400, Res Tel 397· 
0840 
Tufto Donald V & Velma <Don V Tufto & Assocs) rGahanna OH 
Tull088 Charles R & Florence M; retd h2 Highland Ct 397-4247 
Tully (Mrs Margt T Imel) jewelry 304 Martinsburg Rd 397-2718 
Turgeon Margt Mrs mental blth aide Moundbldrs Guidance Center 
rGambier OH 
Turner h.809 Shalimar Dr Apt C . 
Turner Christopher H prntr asst First Knox Natl Bk r12700 Airport 
Rd 
Turner &: Demaree 
<Harry E Turner 
D Derk Demaree) 
Attorneys-At-Law 
118 E High St (43050) 
Telephone 397-5522 
Turner Ethel F retd hl09 Martinsburg Rd 397-8606 
Turner Gregory A studt r109 Martinsburg Rd . 
Turner Harry E & Shirley E (Turner & Demaree) h400 E Vine St 
397-8622 
Turner Harry E Jr commercial deep sea diver & boat capt J & W 

















Turner Robt & Bonnie K; emp Ludlow Corp hl05 S Catherine St 
397-1389 
Turner Robt G pub acct 100 E Gambier St rRt 1 Fredricktown OH 
Turner Shirley A Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Oh hl5 Clinton Rd (Rt 
2) 397-5600 
Turner Thos D driver Loma Linda rl09 Martinsburg Rd 
Turner Thos F & Eliz A; professional musician r400 E Vine St 
Turner Vonda L dep dir Bd Of Election rFredericktown OH 
Turney Glen W & Gretchen C; emp Charles E Merrill Pub! (Cols Ohl 
hl6 Eastgate Dr 397-7550 
Turney Gretchen C Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Schs hl6 Eastgate Dr 
Turney Michl D studt rl6 Eastgate Dr 
Twice As Nice Salon (Brenda S Them) beauty shop 7 E High St 
397-4479 
Tyson Joan L assoc Don Watson & Assoc r l7160 Par k Rd 
Tyson Lois fcty wkr Ludlow Corp r105 Mt Vernon Av 
TybOn Marjorie J Mrs waitress Curtis Mtr Hotel r308 N Catherine St 
Tyson Wm H Jr supvr Cooper Energy Serv 
Uanken James J phys Knox Surgical Splsts rSummit Dr 
Uhlman's Thos L Baker Mgr dept store 209 S Main St 397-6141 
Ulery Beulah retd r403 W High St 
Ulery Carol A Mrs sec Strang Glass Shop rHoward 0 
Ulery Clyde L v-pres Strang Glass Shop hl08 W Gambier St 
392-2312 
Ulery Wilber F & M Jeannette; retd h22 Sychar Rd 397-0869 
Ulery Wm S & Carol; pres-treas Strang Glass Shop rHoward 0 
Ulrey Clyde retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cnt 
Ulrey Etta M r303 N Main St 
Ulrey Geo E & Marjorie A; retd h207 Hillcrest Dr 397-9527 
Umbaugh Danl L & Mary M; drftsmn Cooper Energy Serv h219 
Adamson St 397-4263 
Umbaugh Donna S sec Mc Devitt & Mayhew hl 08Y.i S Catherine St 
397-0937 
Underhill Maxine Mrs hsekpr Brookside Motel h405 Maplewood Av 
Underwood Charles J & Pauline B; retd h738 Shalimar Dr Apt B 
393-7482 
Underwood Forrest retd r806 W Gambier St 
Underwood Patricia M Mrs (Pitiful Patty's Place) h201 E Hamtramck 
St 393-3866 
Underwood Thos A emp Aerial Corp h256 Newark Rd 397-0719 
United Paper Makers & Paper Workers Local 271 Harold Milligan 
&cording Sec 106 Madison St 392-3141 
United Precast Inc John D Ellis Pres Geo C Ellis Sec-Treas mfg 
concrete products Roundhouse La 393-1121 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT (See Government Offices) 
UNITED TELEPHONE 
166 Park Av West, Mansfield (44907) Te l 755-8668 
UNITED TELEPHONE CO OF OHIO 
R Hickerson Superviaor, Operation Center, 1404 Park Av 
We.t, Mansfield («906) Tel 756-8811 
United Telephone Co Of Ohio serv center 701 Harcourt Rd 397-5757 
UNITED TELEPHONE COMPANY OF OHIO 
LEE ANN CRIDER DISTRICT MANAGER 
5 N GAY ST 
(43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-'141 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VIN GS 
Tel. 311-1331 
Cir. s. llail .. &a•11 
Tel. 397-2627 
901 Coshocton AY. 
DriH In Office, 324 S. Main 
Mt. Vernon. OH, 397-&331 
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UNITED WAY OF KNOX COUNTY INC 
MRS RALPH H BEERY JR 
EXECUTIVE DffiECTOR 
301 ~ N MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-5721 
Unkovic Robt A emp Dairy Farmer h41h E Burgess St 
Updike Judy asst v-pres People's Fed Sav rSherry Rd 
Updike Thos H purch mgr Compressor Valve Serv rRt 1 
Upham Bradley T & Mary D h15540 Glen Rd (Rt 4J 
Upham James A & Mabel G; retd h200 E High St 




Upham Steph P & Kathleen E; retd h123 E Gambier St 397-5762 
Upham Steph P Jr & Jacqueline T (Upham'sl h701 Martinsburg Rd 
(Rt 4) 392-9656 
Used Cars (Ernest Faro) 500 W High St 397-9122 
Uskings Lisa aide Mt Vernon State Insitute h810 N Gay St 
Ute Gary L & Nancy L; atndt Sohio (Lexington OJ hl09 E Pleasant 
St 397-7872 
Vail David i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rFredericktown OH 
Vail Dorothy L Mrs sis agt Rainbow Rexair Sis & Serv rl22 Brown 
Vail Lawrence E & Nancy R; emp Cooper Energy Serv h6 Hilltop 
Dr 397-1780 
Vail Lizbeth studt r6 Hilltop Dr 
Vail Michl roach Peabody-Galion rl3 Northview Dr 
Vail Nancy R Mrs ofc sec Cooper Energy Serv h6 Hilltop Dr 
Vail Stanley R mgr City Tire Shop rFredericktown OH 
Vail Walter J & Dorothy L ; pntr 122 Brown hl22 Brown St 397-5770 
Valentine Lloyd E & Janet R; mgr Automotive Sups (Fredericktown 
Oh) h300 Ridgewood Av 397-4199 
Valley Dale bodyshop Bud Martin Chev r11275 Shipley Rd 
(Johnstown) 
Van Aman G Charles & Mildred E; retd h254 Newark Rd 
Yanesco Dorothy M h802 Coshocton Av 
Van Breeman Julie S h6041h E Vine St 
392-7708 
397-8846 
Van Breeman Paul retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Vance Ardis W Mrs ofc wkr Mid Ohio Coca Cola Bottling Co r2 S 
Jefferson St 
Vance Barbara B Mrs sec Kokosing Constn h210 James St 
Vance Ireland Jr & Sharon A; fcty wkr Genl Mtrs <Mfld Ohl h5 
Maplewood Av 397-6080 
Vance Ireland L & Ora; retd h510 Cottage St 392-1096 
Vance Keith H & Ardis W <Vance Ins & Real Estat.el h2 S 
Jefferson St 393-2811 
Vance Linda h219 W High St Apt 6 
Vance Lloyd M & Barbara B; mech Kokosing Constn h210 James St 
397-1742 
Vance Sarni W & Mary L; surveyor h7 Cottage St 
Vance Vera folder City Lndry Clns r510 College St 
Vance Wm countermn Automotive Sups rRt 2 Centerburg OH 
Van Cise John W hl20 Cassil St 
397-2657 
Vandeberg Michl D & Shirley L; tch r Pleasant St Sch h140 
Mansfield Av 397-8155 
Vandergriff Lillie retd h116 Cliff St 
Vander Horst Violet J Mrs retd h12 Eastgate Dr 397-6173 
Vanderpool Delores I Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Nazarene College hl018 
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Van Develde Margt A Mrs dep elk County Probate Ct h313 Spruce 
St 
Van Develde Paul C & Margt. A; storekpr Cooper Energy Serv h313 
Spruce St 397-1796 
Van Dover Joseph H & Cora R; elk Cooper Energy Serv h426 
Edgewood Rd (JU 3) 392-4391 
Van Dyne Chas mtcemn City Lndry & Clns rPleasantview Av Rt 1 
Van Fossen Dale L & Marietta C; plmb htg mtce Sears h207 Pine 
St 397-1133 
Van Fossen Dennis J hwy wkr State Hwy Garage r207 Pine St 
Van Fossen Kay Lemp Burger Chef r207 Pine St 
Van Fossen Leon slsmn Sears Roebuck And Co r207 Pine 
Van Fossen Marietta C Mrs tchr Northfork Sch (Utica Ohl h207 Pine 
St 
Van Horn Marlene L teller First Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown OH 
Van Houten Harold C & Myrtle M; retd h1006 W Gambier St 
392-0686 
Van Houten Margt V Mrs ofc sec Dalrymple Elec Serv r8750 
Columbus Rd 
Van Houten Neal Lemp Cooper's h.209 W Gambier St 
Van Houten Olive H Mrs retd h3 Fountain St 397-7486 
Van Houten Sandy h647 Howard St 397-4550 
Van Meter James & Diane h606 W Sugar St 397-2336 
Vannatta Charlotte R Mrs cash Big Bear hl07 Mc Kinley Av <Rt 4) 
Vannatta Dan & Mildred R; retd h801 E Vine St 397-4219 
Vannatta David & Charlotte R; emp Ariel hl07 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
397-6521 
Vannatta F Wayne & V Blanche; retd h220 Ames St 397-6467 
Vannatta Hazel M Mrs elk J S Ringwalt Co hll2 Harcourt Rd 
Vannatta Helen L Mrs retd h59 Columbus Rd 392-2231 
Vannatta Mildred R Mrs clerical wkr Cooper Energy Serv b801 E 
Vine St 
Vannatta Thos N & Hazel M; retd hll2 Harcourt Rd 397-1185 
Van Nausdle Esta H Mrs retd hl05 Ridgewood Av 397-5293 
Van Nostrand Evelyn J Mrs nurse Knox Community Hosp East h109 
Miller Av 
Van Nostrand Gary L admn Northside Manor Nursing Center hlO 
Mc Gibney Rd Apt C2 397-0601 
Van Nostrand Guy L & Evalyn J; retd bl09 Miller Av 392-2926 
Van Paepegbem John A & Patricia E; artist h600 N Main St 
392-4655 
Van Paepeghem Patricia E Mrs emp U S Govt (Cols Oh) b600 N 
Main St 
Van Rhoden Frances D Mrs retd h2 S Catherine St 392-9701 
Van Rhoden M Margt Mrs retd hl206 S Main St 392-1706 
Van Rhoden Margt E Mrs retd hl033 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Van Rhoden Mary A Mrs retd h609 E Gambier St 397-0015 
Van Riper Jack b303 S Rogers St 
Van Riper Linda L Mrs tech Knox Community East h908 W Sugar 
St 
Van Riper Robt R & Linda L; mach opr Kelsey Hayes h908 W 
Sugar St 397-4856 
Van Riper Travis H custdn Mt Vernon High Sch hlOO Monroe St 
Van Sise John W & Charline M; retd h516 E Chestnut St 
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Van Voorhis Ethel M Mrs retd h310 Vemedale Dr Apt B 392-9666 
Van Voorhis James T & R Ellen; retd h8 Dixie Dr CRt 4) 397-7265 
Van Voorhis Lana J nurse Knox Community Hosp h506 E Chestnut 
St 
Van Voorhis Thos J & Lana J; sis mgr Harstine Implement h506 E 
Chestnut St 397-2959 
Van Winkle Anita hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg D Apt 5 397-5990 
Van Winkle Betty L Mrs h319a Teryl Dr 397-5266 
Van Winkle Carl & Phyllis J ; test opr Cooper Energy Serv hl013 E 
Vine St 
Van Winkle Gary G & Deborah; aud First Knox Natl Bk rHoward 
OH 
Van Winkle Verda I Mrs hostess Perkins Pancake Hse h104 Rose Av 
Varlos Tony & Shirley C h7 Oak Dr 
Varner Frances J ofc sec United Precast Inc rRt 1 Utica OH 
Varner Lloyd K & Bonita; mtcemn Ohio Power rGreen Valley Rd Rt 
2 
Varner Susie A retd h503 N Mulberry St Apt B 
Vartola Anthony & Beth; store mgr Worley's Inc h504 E Chestnut 
St 392-6920 
Vasbinder Alice K Mrs retd h 2 Hickory St 397-8837 
Vasbinder Donald C & Carol M; mach Cooper Energy Serv r2 
Hickory St 397-8837 
Vasbinder Dorothy L Mrs ofc sec C E S h304 Braddock St 392-7991 
Vasbinder J David & Patricia A; genl mgr Elbro Enterprises h125 N 
Center St 397-6571 
Vasbinder Kenneth J (Ken's Antiques) hll9 Howard St 393-7821 
Vasbinder Marilyn A Mrs tchr Columbia Elem h712 Howard St 
397-4351 
Vasbinder Patricia A Mrs ofc sec Le Pore Enterprises Inc h125 N 
Center St 
Vasbinder Steven M ofc mgr Biggs & Sesser Ins r2 Hickory St 
Vasbinder Thos R emp Ken 's Antiques r119 Howard St 
Veach Janet Mrs personnel dir Ariel Corp rBladensburg OH 
Veatch Doris R Mrs bkpr Joint Vocational Sch hlOl Riley St 
Veatch Dwight W h2 Emmett Dr 397-1332 
Veatch Emily P Mrs asst Dowds Wiggins Funeral Home h28 Dixie 
Dr <Rt 4) 397-1109 
Veatch Lena retd rNorthaide Manor Nnig Cnt 
Veatch Mary hl04 E Hamtramck St 
Veatch Robt h407 N Gay St 
Veatch Tammy L ofc sec Coopers Emercy Serv r76 Columbus Rd 
Vebenstad Dani R h608 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 3 397-0426 
Vecellio Kenneth elsmn Apple Valley (Howard Oh) hl009 W Chestnut 
St 
Veith Edwin C & Lois R· dept supvr Ludlow Corp hl2 Orchard Dr 
• 397-9197 
Verbance Leah emp The Gallery rColumbus Rd 
Vernon Allan fcty wkr Industrial Pk rl05 N Mulberry St 
Vernon Barbara J rl2 Plaza Dr 
Vernon Carol A Mrs dietn Knox Community Hosp East hl05 E 
Pleasant St 
Vernon David L & Carol A- fcty wkr White-Westinghse (Mfld Oh) 
hl05 E Pleasant St ' 397-2436 
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Vernon Elinor H (Vernon Realty) r17241 Hopewell Rd 
Vernon Hazel S Mrs retd h521 E Hamtramck St 397~1 
Vernon James E & Phyllis A; emp BiU Parr Trucking h509 E 
Chestnut St 397-9669 
Vernon Karen S Mrs h708 W Gambier St 397-2292 
Vernon Mable retd h33 Sychar Rd 397-7237 
VERNON REALTY 
Elinor H Vernon Broker, Donald M Vernon ANociate, 
Personal Service In Person, 300 N Main St (43050) Tel (614) 
397-1301, Res Tel (614) 397-5594 
Vernon Rita F elk City Water Dept r7190 Patton Rd 
Vernon Robt C h707 W Gambier St 397-8530 
Vernon Robt C dir adult educ Knox County J oint Vocat ional Sch 
rFredericktown OH 
Vernon Royal K & Lillian G; retd hlOO Martinsburg Rd 397-1755 
Vernon Thelma A Mrs asst cook The Alcove h 12 Plaza Dr 392-2681 
Vernon Tori emp North Side Manor r509 E Chestnut St 
Vernon Wm E & Sheryl K; emp Mt Vernon Packaging h47 
Mansfield Av 397-4972 
Vess Clyde E retd h404 E Ohio Av 397-5813 
Vess Lillian R Mrs h734 Shalimar Dr Apt A 397-1085 
Vian Judy A waitress Blanda Family Restr r301 E Burgess St 
Vian Lola retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Vian Stanley K & Margurite A; retd h715 Broadway 397-1203 
Vickers Debra M Mrs pkr Chat Glass h301 Lincoln St 
Vickers Gregory A & Deborah M; mtce wkr City St Dept h301 
Lincoln St 397-9975 
VlDEO SHOP THE (Robert L Herald) Television Salee And 
Service, Zenith, RCA, Antenna Installation, 506 N Main St 
(430501 Tel 393-1806 
Viers B hl5 E Vine St Apt 6 
Vikroy Wanda Mrs inventory controlmn Ariel Corp rFredericktown 
OH 
Vilfer Debra J asst mgr Open Pantry h738 Shalimar Dr Apt C 
397-3090 
V1lfer Donald E emp City Of Mt Vernon rl008 E Vine 
Vilfer Kevin elk Endicott Johnson Shoes r738 Shalimar Dr Apt C 
Vilfer Mary 0 Mrs cook K C H h213 Adamson St 
Vilfer Michl bartndr The Ofc r20Y.! E Ohio Av 
Vilfer Richd M bartndr The Office h20'h E Ohio Av Apt l 
Vilfer Russell W & Mary 0; retd h213 Adamson St 397..()8()6 
Village Carpet Wm Hull Mgr 1000 Coshocton Av (Rt 1) 392-3277 
VILLAGE MARKET THE (Arthur Arnold) Grocery Store, 
Servine The Community Of Gambier And The Surrounding 
Vicinity, 112 G88kin Av, Gambier (43022) Tel 427-2801 
Vine Street Barber Shop (Wm M Kidd) 10 W Vine St 392-8886 
Vogt Carl A & E Irene (Com! Prntg) r12 Fairground Rd 
Vogt Geo h210 S Adams St 
Vogt Irene Mrs tchr aide Mt Vernon Seventh Day Adventist Sch rRt 
2 Camp Rd 
Vogt Rhonda asst mgr Prntg Arts Prs rl07 Morris Av 
Vogt Robt D & Verna L; pres Prntg Arts Prs hl07 Morris Av 
397-0488 
Vogt Verna L Mrs sec-treas Prntg Arts Prs b107 Morris Av 
Vogue Beauty Shop (Mrs Adeline N HiU) 305 S Jefferson St 392-4116 
Von Ville Catherine rl350 Yauger Rd 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 E. Lamartine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
Voyles W C fcty wkr CF.$ hll 15 N Mulberry St Apt 2 
WM V 0 Broadcasting Station Stephen W Zelkowitz Pres-Gen! Mgr 
1701 Coshocton Av Rt 1 397-1000 
W M V 0 MOUNT VERNON BROADCASTING 
Stephen W Zelkowitz P resident-General Manager, 1300 AM, 
94 FM On Your Dial, Sales Department, 111 S Mulberry 
St, PO Box 348 (43050) Tel (614) 397-0990 Studio Tel (614) 
397-1000 
W W W J Radio Broadcasting Co l nc Robt K ramer Genl Mgr 225 
Harcourt Rd 392-2585 
Waage Steven D & Carol J ; personnel supvr C E S hl2 Claypool Dr 
393-6956 
Wacker Howard E & Esther E; retd h9 Eastgate Dr 397-1682 
Waddell Chas H & Margo E; retd h21 E Parrott St 397-2633 
Waddell Dolores emp Gas Co h124 Mansfield Av 397-3927 
Waddell James 8 & Eunice E; brk lyr h305 Crystal Av 397-6472 
Waddell Leo V retd h407 Maplewood Av 392-7836 
Waddell Margo E Mrs ofc wkr Knox Community Hosp h21 E Parrott 
St 
Waddell May E emp Weyerhaeuser b17 Belmont Av 397-0475 
Waddell Ruth waitress Beck's Point Drive Inn 
Waddell Theo M & Susan D; mtce Mt Vernon State Inst h3 Monroe 
St 393-7857 
Waddell Thos slsmn Lawson's 
Waddell Velma E Mrs retd h500 Crystal Av 397-3745 
Waddell Wm R elk P O rRt 2 
Wade Paul V & Nancy C; fcty wkr Grumman Flexible b302 S Gay 
St 
Waggaman Delores I Mrs lpn Knox Community Hosp North h2 
Vaughan Ct 
Waggaman Robt E & Delores J; t r affic mgr Ludlow h2 Vaughan Ct 
397-9664 
Waggoner Kim S & Teresa L; supvr Hoover Universal h27 
Martinsburg Rd 397-2153 
Wagner Fred h9 E Chestnut St 
Wagner Geo W & Martha E; retd h211 N Clint.on St 397-9985 
Wagner Hoy W & Persis B; retd hl302 N Mulberry St 392-5691 
Wagner Iona H retd hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt Fl 397-2416 
Wagner Jean A nurse County Club Center h6 Lawn Av 392-4761 
Wagner John E & Nancy E; contr h207 Martinsburg Rd 397-3569 
Wagner Karen customer serv elk Columbia Gas h807 E Chestnut St 
397-2979 
Wagner Karen S Mrs elk Columbia Gas rChestnut St 
Wagner Marjorie Mrs emp Down Home h208 N Gay St 397-2659 
Wagner Otto & Kathe; whsemn Cooper Energy Serv hll07 N 
Mulberry St 397-6754 
Wagner Robt W & Evelyn R; d ir City Safety Serv Dept blO Eastgate 
Dr 392-7741 
Wagner Rodney dr iver United Precast Inc rFredericktown OH 
Wegner Walter R & Helen M; retd hl3 Belmont Av 397-8662 
Wagoner Carol J (A New Shop) r204 N Gay St 
Wagoner Dwain A Jr & Laurel L; emp C E S h204 N Gay St 
392-3026 
Wagoner Laurel L Mrs (Down Home Leather Shop> h204 N Gay St 
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WAITE AUTO RESALE (Juston K Waite Jr) "We're More 
Concerned About Quality Then Quanity" Buy, Sell, Trade, 
"We Specialize In Imported Cars" 5 Newark Rd (43050) Tel 
(614) 397.3854 
Waite Gregory serv tech Appliance Repr Center rFredericktown OH 
Waite John P & Dianne L; pkr Chat Glass hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt 
FS 393-0'226 
Waite Juston K Jr & Dixie J (Waite Auto Resale) rDanville OH 
Waldeck Edna Mrs retd hS E Parrott St 397-779'l 
Walden Wm S sec Clinton Chapter No 26 (R A M) r l0821 Old 
Delaware Rd 
Walker Dean retd hllO N Catherine St 
Walker Deborah med asst Richd B Ogle rBellville OH 
Walker Flora Mrs retd h8 Walnut St 
Walker Jack h73la Shalimar Dr 
Walker James G h4 Elliott St 
Walker Jim h730 Shalimar Dr Apt A 
Walker Julie R tchr Loudenville r4 Elliott St 





Walker Marva E ofc sec & probation ofcr Municipal Ct h520 N 
Catherine St 392-3174 
Walker Pearl Mrs retd h804 W High St 397-7937 
Walker Rita nurse Northside Manor Nursing Center 
Walker Susan E r4 Elliott St 
Walker Wm K chairmn of bd 1st Fed Sav & Loan Assn hl05 S Park 
St 392-2441 
WALKER'S GREENHOUSE & FLORIST 
(Paul Wendell And Ruth A Walker) Cut Flowers For 
Funerals, Hospital, Weddings, Potted Plants, Flowering And 
Vegetable Plants, Open 9:00 AM, Check For Evening And 
Sunday Hours By Phone, Special Holiday And Springtime 
Hours, Check By Telephone, 18060 Gambier Rd, Rt 229 
East Of Mt Vernon, Tel 397-4616 
WALKER'S REFUSE CO (Danny Walker) Serving Apple Valley, 
Mt Vernon, Danville, Howard, Gambier, Millwood, 
Bladensburg, Commercial, Residential, 11617 Liberty Chapel 
(4305-0) Tel 397-3930 
Walker's Shoe Store C Fred Edwards Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Plau 
392-4166 
Wall Donald R & Mary L; emp Columbia Gas Transmission hl9 
Upland Ter 397-9017 
Wallace Dick & Pat; retd hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 104 392-5726 
Wallace Geri facility locator United Tel Co Of Oh h23 Mansfield Av 
Wallace Philip M & Edna P; retd hlll O Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
397.9758 
Wallace Rosemary hlll E Lamartine St 397-4939 
Wallace Steph R installer Mt Vernon Cable TV h704 Coshocton Av 
397-0803 
Wallot Mad_eline F Mrs h406 N Sandusky St 392-3581 
Walls Moms E & Joyce M; lab Cooper Energies hl20 Martinsburg 
Rd 393-0565 
Walpo!e Ernest R Jr & Nancy A; insp Cooper Energy Serv hl04 
Wilson Av 
Walpole Patricia h80Ilh W Vine St 
Walsh Geo ~ & Eliz A; retd h2 Upland Ter 397-22&1 
Walter Jackie Mrs emp Clinton Mach & Tool h3 N Park St 397-48lO 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Fa.rm Loana By Federal Land Bank Aaaociation of Mt . Vernon 
Credit Life lnal.lrance Available 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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Walter Laura J childrens librn Mt Vernon Pub Library rUtica O 
Walter Mike h734 Shalimar Dr Apt D 
Walters Bruce i e comptroller Chat Glass rHoward OH 
Walters Dorothy I elk Tom Moyer rll Sycamore St 
Walters Jeffrey mtcemn Mt Vernon Mach & Tool 
Walters Levi H & Lena O; retd hll Sycamore St 397-7153 
Walters Mary M Mrs v-pres Bancohio Natl Bk Knox County Area 
h1004 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Walters Pamela clk-typ Credit Bur Of Knox Cty rW Chestnut 
Walters Robt C & Mary M; retd h1004 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-5429 
Walters Sarah studt r1004 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Walters Stella retd h216 Coshoct-On Av 
Walthers Florence retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Walton Barbara L Mrs elk Knox Community Hosp North hlO Upland 
Ter 
Walton Bradford S & Barbara L; instr Knox County Vocational Sch 
hlO Upland Ter 392-5316 
Walton Danl E & Marie E; emp Knox County hl221 N Mulberry St 
Walton Florence M hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 312 
Walton Gertrude retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Walton Harry & Marcella; mech Chat Glass Garage rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Walton Keith B studt rlO Upland Ter 
397-3818 
397-2301 
Walton Max J K & Sue; counter wkr Parts Hse h7131h N Main St 
397-6826 
Walton Rodney L tech Water & Sewer Dept rPleasant Valley Rd 
Walton Sue Mrs emp Mt Vernon Dev Center h7131h N Main St 
Walton Virginia L Mrs ofc sec Henry T Lapp h107 Coshocton Av 
397-8531 
Walz Donald V & Winifred E; pathologist Knox Community Hosp 
h933 E Chestnut Blvd 392-2721 
Wandel Al brtndr Your Place rl4439 Old Mansfield Rd 
Wanner Mark hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 214 
Wantland Beverly E Mrs acctg elk Conti Can h4 Eastgate Dr 
Wantland Everett & Louise; mech Bill Black Ford rMartinburg Rd 
Rt 3 
Wantland Jack E & Marie; servmn Columbia Gas rRt 2 
Wantland Jon mech Westenbarger & Son rl4299 Nelson Dr 
Wantland Wayne W & Beverly E; slsmn Colonial Men's Wear h4 
Eastgate Dr 397-6124 
Wantland Wm R studt r4 Eastgate Dr 
Ward Frances M Mrs retd h407 E Chestnut St 
Ward Frank h1350 Yauger Rd Apt 220 
397-1509 
Ward Georgia M ofc sec Bur Of Vocational Rehabilitation rNew 
Delaware Rd Rt 5 
Ward Jackie designer Paul's Flowers r201 E Chestnut St 
Ward L Steven & Patricia; emp City Of Delaware h8 W Sugar St 
Ward Mary retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Ward Michl R & Ruby M· mgr Duchess Shoppe h2 Monroe St 
• 397-1582 
Ward Nancy J med records elk Knox Community Hosp East r201 E 
Chestnut St 
Ward Patricia Mrs emp Developmental Center h8 W Sugar St 
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Ward Warren C & Margene; elk of cts Knox County r12798 Miller 
Rd 
Ward's Certified Oil Service Richd L Ward Mgr 100 Coshocton Av 
397-9845 
Warden Frank L & Ruth L; retd hl06 W Pleasant St 397-9341 
Ware David C USA rla Marma Dr 
Ware John D & Judith M; opr City Sewage Treatment Plant hla 
Marma Dr 397-2067 
Ware Judith M Mrs spl educ aide City Sch hla Marma Dr 
Ware Lawrence J & Bertha C; retd h308 E Ohio Av 397-06.51 
Ware Robt L r308 E Ohio Av 
Wareham Rebecca N retd h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt Jl 392-6676 
Warman Helen L Mrs retd h3 Rose Av 392-2281 
Warman Jenny retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Warman Ruth E Mrs retd h305 N Gay St 397-5102 
Warnecke Fritz H & Maria A; photog Cooper Energy Serv hll05 N 
Mulberry St 397-0973 
Warnecke Maria A Mrs ofc sec Cooper Energy Serv h1105 N 
Mulberry St 
Warner Betty R h202 E Parrott St 397-1876 
Warner Carl E emp Peabody r801 Newark Rd Rt 4 
WARNER DAVID A & Sandra K (Kahrl & Warner) Rea ltor, 11 
S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 397-0040, h l 14 N Concord, Tel 
397-3948 
Warner Dennis h920 Harcourt Rd Lot Sa 392-1498 
Warner Donna M Mrs kitchen supvr Knox Community Hosp-East 
h801 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-8903 
Warner Dorothy N nurse Northside Manor Nursing Center r2 North 
Gate Dr 
Warner Edw & Dorothy I; retd h2 North Gate Dr 397-7125 
Warner Norman C Rev & Ella R; pastor Amity Baptist Church hlO 
Mc Gibney Rd Apt C3 392-1498 
Warner Oren G retd rl008 W Vine St 
Warner Roy L & Viola M (Mt Vernon Telev & Radio Servl hll Mc 
Kinley Av <Rt 4) 392-2976 
Warner Roy L Ill drill press opr Ariel rl5 Mc Kinley Av- (Rt 4) 
Warner Roy L Jr & Ruby A; prs opr Ludlow Corp h l 5 Mc Kinley 
Av <Rt 4) 393-1733 
Warner Ruby A Mrs emp Baris Dry Cln h15 Mc Kinley Av <Rt 4) 
Warner Sandy recpt Richd B Ogle r8034 Martinsburg Rd 
Warner T h4 Mc Gibney Rd Apt El 
Warner Thos & Maxine; emp Chat Glass h122 E Sugar St 
Warner Wilson emp City Of Mt Vernon hRound HHI Cottage 
Warnock Robt E Jr & Leslie J; community resource development agt 
Cooperative Extension Serv hll04 Oak St 3924877 
Warrick John C & Dorma M; retd hl217 N Mulberry St 392-0701 
Washburn Helen elk Lawson's 
Wasiluk Joseph W & Julie A; sportswrtr Mt Vernon News hl6 
Grange Av <Rt 2) 392-1905 
Wasson Eric i&r wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rBx 271 Frazeysburg OH 
Watch Shop The (Rev Gerald C Hayesl sls repr jewelers 9 W Vine St 
397-4734 
Waters Arla D Mrs retd r500 Hillcrest Dr 
Waters Bruce & Pamela L; emp State Of Oh h8 Plaza Dr 
Watson Building 110 E Gambier St 
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WATSON DON & ASSOCIATES INC REALTORS, Don Watson 
President, All Types Of Real Estate, Market Analysis Of 
All Real F.etate, 110 E Gambier St (43050) Tel 397-8900 
Watson Donald pres Don Watson & Assoc Realtors r8104 Newark Rd 
Watson Donna med asst Danl L Smith r<>ak St 
Watson Eug frame wkr United Tel Co Of Oh rHeath OH 
Watson Hugh & Evelyn Z; ret.d h724 E Vine St 397-1504 
Watson Kan & Charlotte; trust ofcr First Knox Natl Bk rColville Rd 
Watson Marie L ret.d h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 8 397-1059 
Watson Robt L & Donna C; lab Weyerhaeuser h317 Spruce St 
397-7402 
Watson Roxanna I h409 7th St 
Watt Dolly retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Watters Jeffry C & Joyce; studt h204 E Sugar St 392-8942 
Watters Joyce H ofc sec United Meth Ch r204 E Sugar 
Watters Marilyn Mrs nurse h213 Coshocton Av 
Watters Paul & Marilyn h213 Coshocton Av 397-7279 
Waugh Charles M & Carole J (Dairy Queen-Brazier) r6 Southridge 
Dr 
Way Rodgers L & Anna E; slsmn S K Wellman Corp (Bedford Oh> 
h422 F.dgewood Rd (Rt 3) 392-0221 
Wayman African Methodist Episcopal Church Rev F.dith L Currie 
Minister 102 W Ohio Av 
WAYNE CASH FEED STORE (Donna Beast) Feed, Seed, Grain, 
Fertilizer And Dog Food. Grinding, 512 W High St, Tel 
392-t931 
Wears James E & Nancy L; driver Wenco Inc h618 W Gambier St 
397-1046 
Wears Nancy L Mrs elk Foster's Prescription Pharm h618 W 
Gambier St 
Wears Robt wldr Jefferson Mining <Cols Ohl hlO Marion St 
Wears Wm T & Mary M; retd h9 Marion St 397-8427 
Weaver Geo F & Ann N; ret.d h301 Cooper St 
Weaver Gladys E Mrs ret.d hl02 Oak St 392-5791 
Weaver Glenn B & Helen B; mach Webster Mfg (Tiffin 0 ) hl02 E 
Ohio Av 
Weaver Helen B Mrs mgr Comer Grill Restr hl02 E Ohio Av 
Weaver Shirley mgr L & K Restaurant rFrecericktown OR 
Webb Irene Mrs emp Peoples Fed Sav & Loan h19 ~tmoor pr 
Webb Jervis B Co Robt E Wheeler Plant Mgr material handlmg 
equip Mt Vernon Av 397-1871 
Webb Richd H & Marguerite; ret.d h307 S Park St 397-3859 
Webb Wendell W & Irene· emp State Of Oh h19 Eastmoor Dr 
, 397-1701 
Weber Barbara K Mrs catalogue Penneys Catalog Dept hlO Sychar 
Rd 
Weber Doris ret.d rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Weber Frank & Ruth; mgr Kelsey Hayes Corp rGambier Ohio 
Weber Harry J & Martha J · dept mgr Ludlow Corp h2 Lawn Av 
• 392-7721 
Weber Henry G retd h903 E Vine St 
Weber Jenny M Mrs retd h217 Ames St Apt 3 
Weber Lawrence W & Barbara K; v-pres sec-treas Howard St 
Garage & Body Shop hlO Sychar Rd . 
Weber Mary E teller First Knox Natl Bk rDanville OH 
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Weckbacher Maynard L & La Donna h211 E Chestnut St 392-0416 
WEE'S CARDINAL FOOD MARKETS 
W A MEIER JR PRESIDENT 
KNOX COUNTY'S FINEST 
4 STORES TO SERVE YOU 
29 N CLAYTON ST 
CENTERBURG (43011) 
TELEPHONE 6~ 
COR STATE RT 62, COUNTY RD .W 
DANVILLE (43014) 
TELEPHONE 59M696 
322 S MAIN ST 
UTICA (43080) 
TELEPHONE 892-3336 
524 S MAIN ST 
MT VERNON (430W) 
TELEPHONE 397-9907 
Weekley Clifford C & Aleta H; retd h106 Kirk Av 397-4836 
Weekley John F & Beatrice M <Mt Vernon Mobile Home) h501 
Harcourt Rd 397-3456 
Weekly Gene C mtcemn Curtis Mtr Hotel h401 Coshocton Av 
397-1602 
Weeks Byron K & Nellie R; mgr Domino's Pizza h905 E High St 
Weidman Ethel r7 E Sugar St 
Weidner Harold L & Marguerite P; retd h708 Coshocton Av 392-9636 
Weidner Laura rl350 Yauger Rd 
Weimann Patricia assoc Marvin Gallogly Realtor r12740 Airport Rd 
Weimer Herman A Rev & Mabel N; retd h233 E Parrott St 397-2968 
Weir Lucy M Mrs h405 N West St 397-3076 
Weir Thelma L Mrs retd h312 Vernedale Dr Apt A 397-5417 
Weirick Bernard J & Helen E; retd h402 Maplewood Av 397-1661 
Weirick Helen E Mrs custdn Mulberry St United Ch h402 Maplewood 
Av 
Weirick Pete custdn Mulberry St United Meth Ch r402 Maplewood 
Weiss Nancy ofc wkr CES h903 W Burgess St 397-0603 
Welborn Wayne W & Hazel E; mgr Adventist Book Center h208 
Vernedale Dr 393-3326 
Welch Glenna retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cnt 
Welch Terry caning supvr New Hope Ind rFredericktown OH 
Welker h3 Madison Av 
Welker Alex H etudt r304 Marita Dr 
Welker Carroll A & Erina M; ofc wkr Cooper Energy Serv h201 
Martinsburg Rd 392-0001 
Welker Donald F & Henrietta M; contract admn CES h304 Marita 
Dr 393-1481 
Welker Edw R & Cindy M; emp Weyerhauser Co hl4 Madison Av 
397-0670 
Welker Erina M monitor Mt Vernon High Sch h201 Martinsburg Rd 
Welker Gertrude M Mrs retd h306 N Center St 397-4713 
Welker Harry H & Ethel L; retd h4 Willow Extension 392-3421 
Welker Henrietta M Mrs mktg coordinator J B Foote Fdry 
<Fredericktown Oh> h304 Marita Dr 
Welker John H U S N rll5 W Pleasant St 
Welker K Shawn waitress Pizza Hut r37 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
Welker Lawrence A retd h310 Teryl Dr 392-2286 
Welker Mark F etudt r304 Marita Dr 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mouat Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office. && II. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5811 
AUTO FIRE UFE 
Welker Ralph E & Sandra L; fork lift opr Chat Glass hlOlO E 
Gambier St 397-1130 
Welker Rena E Mrs hl05 N Rogers St 392-1273 
Welker Ruby Mrs h705~ W Vine St 397-0195 
Welker Sadie E retd h714 E Chestnut St 397-6678 
Welker Sandra L Mrs aide Mt Vernon State Institute hl010 E 
Gambier St 
Welker Wilbur rl05 N Rogers St 
Wellendorf Kenneth L ofcr in chge State rl4389 Cassell Rd 
Fredricktown O 
Weller Janet A ofc sec Northern Propane Gas rFredericktown OH 
Weller Melvin L hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt F6 392-2836 
Wells Barbara nurse Northeide Manor Nursing Cntr 
Wells Brenda S heir stylist Liberated Salon rRt 2 
Wells Connie L Mrs ofc sec Columbia Sch hl08 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Wells Iris J hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt H4 393-6202 
Wells James & Cindy; carp R A Bergs Inc h8630 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Wells James T & Brenda K; appr Foote Fdry h708 N Main St 
393-6586 
Wells Kath C Mrs emp Ludlow h305 Calhoun St 397-6116 
Wells Levi A & Ann F; constn wkr h902 W Chestnut St 397-6700 
Wells Mary E Mrs retd h7 Plaza Dr 397-1164 
Wells Raymond E & Katie h21 Sycamore St 392-3921 
Wells Robt J prin Columbia Elem Sch rDarby DaJe Dr 
Wells Robt K & Melanie K; emp Cooper Energy hll Melick St 
397-2907 
Wells Ruth A Mrs retd h307 E Burgess St 397-0768 
Wells Terry C & Connie L; fcty wkr CES hl08 Quarry St <Rt 3) 
397-9801 
Wells Velma Mrs ofc sec Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn rBanning 
Rd 
Wells Wm opr City Water Dept r698 N Sandusky 
Welsh Jacqueline Mrs (Tilden Lanes) h300 Tilden Av <Rt 2) 
Welsh James & Jacqueline (Tilden Lanes) h300 Tilden Av (Rt 2l 
Welsh Jerry L & Paula D (Terrance Lounge) hll Highland Dr 
397-1786 
Welsh Jerry M driver Connells Home Furnishings rll Highland Dr 
Welsh Nancy mgr Tilden Lanes r300 Tilden Av 
Welsh Paula D Mrs (Terrance Lounge) hll Highland Dr 
WENCO, Steve Jones General Manaeer, Manufacturer11 Of 
Wood Windows, Industrial Park, Newark Rd, Tel (614) 397-
1144 
Wendt Richd L pres-treas Wenco Inc rKlamath Falls Oregon 
Wendy's Joseph C Curran Mgr Coshocton Av 397-3407 
Wentworth Edgar B & &Ina M; outside plant eng United Tel Co Of 
Ohio h43 W Kester Dr 397-0223 
Werden Jane Mrs res advocate Mt Vernon Dev Cntr h202 East St 
A~lO 397-0078 
Werner Michl hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 107 
Werntz Myron C h717 N Sandusky St 
Wertman Londa Mrs barmaid The Alcove hl004 W Vine St 
Wertman Timothy J & Londa· emp State Of Oh hl004 W Vine St 
' 392-2311 
West Edith B Mrs piano tcbr h920 E High St 
West End Marathon (Otis E Moran) 608 W High St 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFI' RECAPPING 
DELCO BA TIERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. Tel. 392-5111 
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West Michl D & Jacqueline K; formn United Tel Co Of Oh h15 W 
Kester Dr 397.0212 
West School Mrs Pauline S Riel Prin 900 W Vine St 397-7422 
Westcott Jarloth M Mrs tutor Mt Vernon City Sch h501 E High St 
Westcott Thos W & Jarloth M; formn Wenco Inc h501 E High St 
392-2051 
Westenbarger Leatha bkpr Westenbarger & Son rPleasant Valley Rd 
Westenbarger Rolland W (Westenbarger & Sons) rPleasant Valley Rd 
Westenbarger & Sons Inc (Rolland W & Michl T Westenbarger) agrl 
ind garden implts & wldg W Parrott St Ext 397-0598 
Westenbarger Wm serv mgr Westenbarger & Sons rPleasant Valley 
Rd 
Westerheide Robt L phys Knox Surgical Splats rHarvey Dr Rt 3 
WESTERN-SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE CO, Kenneth Boone 
Associate Sales Manager, Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 855 
Coshocton Av (43050) Tel 392-9851 
Western Union Mary C Mc Donald Agt 409 W Gambier St 
Westervelt Luella Mrs retd hl20 Ringold St 397-4161 
Westgate Trailer Park (Rich Mavis) 920 Harcourt Rd 393-4146 
Weston Robt B & Linda (Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers) rMeadowwood 
La Gambier OH 
Westphel Leonard trust serv dir Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
rS Willow St 
Wetter Larry V v-pres-sec Wenco Inc rKlamath Falls Oregon 
Weyerhaeuser Co (Ship Container Div) Donald E White General Mgr 
Granville Rd 397-5215 
Weyerhaeuser Division (Training Eng) Eug F Kuhlmeier Dir Of 
Training 12 Public Sq 397-5215 
Whalen Debbie emp Hart's h620 N Sandusky St 
Wharton Floyd E & Letha K; elk PO h709 Pennsylvania Av 
397-8056 
Wharton Hazel S Mrs retd h306 W High St 397-7625 
Wharton 0 Irene Mrs fnshr Edmont-Wilson h501 Newark Rd Rt 4 
397-0976 
Wheeler Dorothy M Mrs lead person Long John Silvers h2b Clinron 
Rd (Rt 2) 
Wheeler Edith A ofc mgr James M Carhart rHoward OH 
Wheeler John H retd r404 Crystal Av 
Wheeler Max A & Sally M; traffic coordinator Ludlow Corp h765 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 392-0791 
Wheeler Paul M & Dorothy M; ship & rec Cooper Energy Serv h2b 
Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Wheeler Suzy cash Wee's Cardinal Mkt 
Whetsel Kenneth <Whetsel's Carry Out) rFredericktown Rd 
Whetsel Lois M Mrs (Kilroy's Mkt) h526 E Gambier St 
Whetsel Michl mgr Wildwood Saloon rFredericktown Rd 
WHETSEL'S CARRY OUT, Kenneth Whetsel Manager , Grocery 
Items, Beer, Soft Drinks, Snacks, 206 W Ch estnut St (48050) 
Tel 397-7686 
397-9554 
Whipple Christine A emp Chat Glass h208 E Burgess St 
Whipple Dale L mtcemn Mt Vernon State Institute r208 E Burgess 
St 
Whipple John emp Town & Country Transit rMartinsburg OH 
Wh~sman Mary M Mrs retd h809 E Burgess St 397-3177 
Whitcraft Harry F & Connie J (Harry's Siding) hRear 4171h 
Wooster Rd 393-0326 
INSURANCE 
11 S. ltulbeny St Tel. 397-1066 
\\hite Alice F elk Foster's Prescription Pharm h703 E Chestnut St 
397-8284 
White Barbara teller Citii.ens Bldg Loan & Sav A~n 
White Betty W Mrs claims adj Nationwide Ins rMc Gibney Rd 
White Carrol L & Anna A; retd h208 E Pleasant St 397-1732 
White Charles F <Mt Vernon Animal Hospl 
White Diane K hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt F5 392·5796 
White Donald E genl mgr Weyerhaeuser Co rColumbus OH 
White Donald F & Pamela K; emp Smith Home & Ofc Interiors h9 
Elit.abeth St 3!17 -5087 
White Doris M Mrs nurse Myron E Thom8.ll h244 E Parrott St 
White Dorothy E Mrs sis girl Millers Green Hse h605 Ridgewood Av 
White Ed mgr Sherwin-Williams 
White Edw F & Betty M; retd hl l Mam1field Av 397-8188 
White Florine hsekpr Plaza Professional Bldg h14 Miami St 397-2623 
White Goldie r303 N Main St 
White H Edw & Paula; fcty wkr Flexible <Loudenville Oh) h212 S 
Adams St 392-4086 
White Inna L Mrs elk Montgomery Ward hl04 Greenway Dr mt 4) 
White James H purch agt A M G Indubtries hlOl Clearview Dr 
392-1176 
White Janet L deli elk Big Bear r1239 New Gambier Rd (Rt 31 
White Jeff asst cook The Alcove r14457 Wooster Rd 
White John prod dept wkr Wee's Cardinal Mkt 
White Joseph A & Doris M; sys mgr Cooper Energy Serv h244 E 
Parrott St 
White Kenneth F & Irma L. microfilm t.ech Cooper Energy Serv 
hl04 Greenway Dr <Rt 41 397-6204 
White Larry W Rev & Linda, pastor Lakeholm Church Of The 
Nazarene rGambier OH 
White Lillian D Mrs retd h203 E Vine St 392-3686 
White Linda E Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Oh hl 101 Old Gambier Rd 
White Linda G Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bk r509 E Hamtramck St 
White Lisa studt r244 E Parrott St 
White Lori A studt r529 E Gambier St 
White Norman chairmn of bd Mt Vernon Seventh Day Adventist Sch 
~te Pamela K Mrs tchr Mt Vernon City Schs h9 Elizabeth St 
White Paula A Mrs customer serv rep Baneohio Natl Bk h212 S 
Adams St 
White Pearl A Mrs retd h23 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 3974787 
White Ralph W & Rinda L· prntr coder adj Metal Container <Cols 
Ohl hlll2 w Chestnut 'st. 397-9324 
White Rebecca K elk K-Mart. r703 E Chestnut St 
White Riehd C & Linda E; prod supt Mid Ohio Coca Cola Bottling Co 
hllOl Old Gambier Rd 3974308 
White Richd M & Dorothy L; mech eng C'.ooper Energy Serv h529 E 
Gambier St 392-6896 
White Rinda emp Cit.y Lndry & Clns 
White Rob rl04 Greenway Dr <Rt 41 
~te Robt A & Mary E; buyer CES h41 W Kester Dr 
White Robt D & Dorothy E; retd h605 Ridgewood Av 
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·-=saND 1 SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
1GRAVELj.. • Washed and Crushed Gravel .--r •Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone - Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-40• 
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WHITE ROBERT W & Betty J; General Manager Mount 
Vernon News, 18 E Vine St (43050) Tel 397-5333, h1239 New 
Gambier Rd (43050) Tel 397-4513 
White Ronald D & Janet E; c o e installer United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h305 Kimberly Av 397-5065 
White Sandra K emp State Of Oh rPatton Rd (Morrow City) 
White Stanley J & Mary J; ink dept wkr Ludlow Corp hll Oberlin 
St 
White Thos A & Patricia A h404 E Burgess St 
White Thos E & Dorothy E; eng CES h205 E Burgess St 392-9671 
White Wilbur F Jr & Linda; fcty wkr CES h509 E Hamtramck St 
Whited Brent h923 W High St 




Whited Helen elk J S Ringwalt Co rFredericktown OH 
Whited Leonard W & Beatrice J; mech Ellis Br06 hllS'h E 
Lamartine St 397-1904 
Whithier Mary E retd hl3 Eastmoor Dr 397-3596 
Whiting James R & Mary Jo; emp Great Race Pizza h65 Mansfield 
Av 397-9'll9 
Whitmore Clara C Mrs retd h202 S Rogers St 397-5972 
Whitmore Neva E retd r202 S Rogers St 
Whitney Charles W & Edith C; assoc Gene Grant Real Est h5 Teryl 
Dr 39~2246 
Whitney Edith C Mrs ofc sec Gene Grant Real Est h5 Teryl Dr 
Whitted Florine hll6 E Pleasant St 
Whittman Jeannie grill cook Ohio Restr rKroton OH 
Whitworth John G & Mildred A; retd hl8 Belmont Av 393-Wl 
Widrig Henry E & Janice E; dentist <Danville Ohl hOld Gambier Rd 
IRt 31 397-4535 
Wiens Mary Mrs ofc sec Kenyon College <Gambier Oh) h418 
Edgewood Rd <Rt 31 
Wiens Robt J & Mary; mus dir First Ch Of The Nazarene h418 
Edgewood Rd <Rt 3) 392-4971 
Wiens Scott studt r418 Edgewood Rd CRt 3) 
Wiesler Frank M & Myra I; slsmn hlOO Teryl Dr 392-7746 
Wiester Myra I Mrs khr Mt Vernon High Sch hlOO Teryl Dr 
Wiggins Elsie P Mrs hll5 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 397~ 
WIGGINS PAUL H JR & Kay E; Funeral Director Dowd9-
Wiggins Funeral Home Inc, 201 Newark Rd (48060) Tel 393-
1076, h207 Newark Rd, Tel 392-2496 
Wiggins Randy L & Janet L; USA rll5 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Wiggins Richd & Alberta (North End Laundromat) rFredericktown 0 
Wilbur I Matt & Julie D· tchr Loudenville h1213 N Mulberry St • 393-37~ 
Wilbur Julie D Mrs instr Y M C A hl213 N Mulberry St . 
Wilcox Patricia M Mrs elem supvr Ohio Conference 7th Day AdventiSt 
h6 Old Orchard Dr 392-11J92 
Wilcox Wilbur E & Mildred; customer serv rep Ohio Power 
rFredericktown OH 
W!ld Jack with Lybargers Chev hl07 Howard St 
Wild James emp Domino's Pizza rl07 Howard St 
Wild John R USA rl07 Howard St 
W~ld Toni. cash Rax Roast Beef rShalimar Apt 
W~der Michl W emp City Of Mt Vernon r807 Shalimar Dr Apt D 
Wildwood Saloon Michl Whetsel Mgr 204 W Chestnut St 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co.· W.A. MEIER. JR . . Pres. 
tDIPOhll omc~ m s . .... St . ••t Y111M. 01111 •m• 
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Wiley Wm K & Ruth H; parts espeditor Grumman-Flexible Corp 
h402 Hillcrest Dr 397-9117 
Wilguess Gloria M Ml'8 jan Cooper Energy Serv h602 Smith St 
Wilhelm Alva & Jennie; retd h206 S Rogers St 392-7286 
Wilhelm Kathy fcty wkr &:imont Wilson h407 Wooster Rd 
Wilhite Earl retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Wilhite &lsil ctr Ross Bros Salvage 
Wilkens Edith retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Wilkinson Roger L r210 N Clinton St 
Willard Murray H Rev & Gertrude W; retd h407 E Burgess St 
393-3421 
Willard Phyllis shirt prsr City Lndry & Clos rl Grandview Dr 
Willey Esther hl22 E Vine St Apt 4 
Williams A Earl & Thelma S; retd h604 N Main St 397-3739 
Williams Barbara E ofc sec Salvation Army 
Williams Barbara S Mrs new acct& rep First Knox Natl Bk rRt 1 
Glenmont OH 
Williams Beverly A Mrs loan interviewer Bancohio Natl Bk h201 
Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Williams Bonnie hl011h Columbus Rd 
Williams Carl E & Jean A; tech Natl Guard (Worthington Oh) h761 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 397.0785 
Williams Carl F & Linda M h8 Taylor Rd 
Williams Daniel M & Donna A; Attorney-At-Law, 202 S Gay St 
(43050) Tel 397..5321, hl06 N Park St (43050) Tel 397-4604 
Williams Dorothy ofc sec Bartels Parrish & Assoc rll3 E Pleasant St 
Williams F.dw J & Nancy J; driver Ellis Bros Inc bl22 Cleveland Av 
(Rt 4) 
Williams Eunice E retd h228 Delano St 392-1227 
Williams Eva hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 105 
Williams Evelyn A Mrs fcty wkr Edmont-Wilson h904 W Sugar St 
Williams Florence retd r414 Wooster Rd 
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP (Katherine Brooks And Pierrette 
Silverwood) Mt Vernon's Finest Flower Shop, 114 S Main 
St (43050), Tels 392-2076 And 392-2086 
Williams Floyd E & Mary K (Williams Garage) h607 Broadway 
397-5729 
Williams Fred E & Janice E· fcty wkr Chat Glass h400 Crystal Av 
• 397-5670 
Williams Garage (Floyd E Williams) 607 Broadway 397-5729 
Williams Garey R USMC r113 E Pleasant St Apt A 
Williams Gene & Irene; pres Gene Williams Plmb & Htg h195 
Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 392-8826 
WILLIAMS GENE PLUMBING &. HEATING INC, Gene 
Williams President, Rick William.s Vice-President, Irene 
Williams Secretary-Treasurer, Plumbing And Heating 
Contractor, Residential, Commercial And Industrial, 195 
Mansfield Av, PO Box 246 (43050) Tels 392-8826 And 392-
2676 
Williams Geo A & Evelyn A' glass wkr Chat Glass h904 W Sugar St 
' 397-5633 
Williams Harold D & Carolyn S; utility opr Jervis B Webb hllO 
Martinsburg Rd 
Williams Harold D Jr rllO .Martinsburg Rd 

















Williams Hoyt S & Peggy L; wldr burner Jervis B Webb h407 
Braddock St 392-4574 
Williams Irene Mrs sec-treas Gene Williams Plmb & Htg hl95 
Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Williams Jack B & Beverly A; cement fnshr MOd Cement Fl <MOd 
Ohl h201 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 393-2696 
Williams James E & Georgia D; multiple torch burner Jervis B Webb 
hl03 Riley St 397-6060 
Williams Lael Mrs emp Coyne Prntg h928 W High St 
Williams Lester retd h306 Vemedale Dr Apt A 393-6646 
Williams Mary H Mrs emp Columbia Gas <Bangs Ohl h813 E Burgess 
St 397-7394 
Williams Mary I Mrs h407 N Sandusky St 392-5186 
Williams Max E & Lael h928 W High St 397-2761 
Williams Michl C studt r201 Mansfield Av <Rt 2) 
Williams N Paul & Grace B; retd h7 Teryl Dr 393-1546 
Williams Nancy J Mrs dept mgr Big Bear hl22 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
WILLIAMS NURSING HOME 
(Maybelle M Williama) Registered And Licensed Nurse On 
Duty 24 Hours, Convalescent, Bedfut, Ambulatory, Couples 
Welcome, Visitors Always Welcome, We Welcome All Races, 
Colors Or CreedB, 233 N Main St, Utica (43080) Tel (614) 
892-3414 
Williams Pam rlOOOb W Chestnut St 
Williams Patricia A r761 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Williams Peggy L Mrs nurses aide Country Ct Convalescent Home 
h407 Braddock St 
Williams Ralph G & Theresa L; mkt mgr hlO Yoakum Dr 393-3748 
Williams Raymond L & Barbara S; servmn Knerr Tire rRt 1 
Glenmont OH 
Williams Reba M Mrs retd h203 Howard St 397-4245 
Williams Regina M musician h405 E High St 392-3231 
Williams Richd fcty wkr Donel Corp r7562 Newark Rd 
Williams Richd E plmb Gene Williams Plmb & Htg rl95 Ma.nsfield 
Av (Rt 2) 
Williams Richd J & Linda K; electn CES h717 E High St 397-0646 
Williams Ronald D & Janette S; shopmn Automotive Sups h99 Mc 
Kinley Av (Rt 4) 397-5239 
Williama Rose Ann emp Knox Comm H08p North h1007 Howard St 
Williams Ruth Mrs tchr Kno-Ho-Co Day Care Cntr h1005 Howard 
St 
Williams S Erwin & Dorothy C; retd hll3 E Pleasant St Apt A 
397-7095 
Williams Saml R & Carolyn; dep warden County Dog Shelter 
rEbenezer Hill OH 
Williams Steven A & Ruth; emp City Of Mt Vernon b1005 Howard 
St 397-5053 
Williams Vicki studt r195 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Williama Virginia r303 N Main St 
Williams W Floyd & Betty; line crew supvr Ohio Power rHoward 
OH 
Williams Walter V Jr & Connie B hC08hocton Av Rt 1 Bldg C Apt 
4 392-2936 
Williams Wm A & Kathy; mgr computer oprs First Knox Natl Bk 
rFredericktown OH 
Willia.mson Bertha L Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs h34 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Williamson Brian L h807 Shalimar Dr Apt C 392-1026 
Williamson Butch emp City Lndry & Cina 
Williamson Duane linemn United Tel Co Of Oh h3 N Harrison St 
Williamson Lynn E & Bertha L; glass wkr Chat Glass h34 Eastmoor 
Dr 397-1210 
Williamson Nancy tchr Pleasant St Sch rGambier OH 
rr;mr.J 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
ltl. 311-1331 
Ctt. s ... , ... ea.ill' 
•HOME LOANS 
Tai. 311-2127 
•1 Coslloct• AY. 
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Willis Elmo & Dorothy; retd h3 Dogwood Ter 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Ori" In Offic1, 324 S. llai• 
llt. Ymon, OH, 317-1331 
Willis Evelyn M Mrs retd h8 Sycamore St 392-7501 
Willis Harvey F retd h27 Mc Kinley Av 397-1313 
Willis Lillian I Mrs emp Conti Group h303 Prospect St 
Willis Raymond T & Helen M; mach opr Ludlow Corp h1104 Old 
Gambier Rd 397 -2628 
Willis Thos F & Lillian 1; plmb Conti Group h303 Prospect St 
397-4304 
Willits Betty elk Peg & Nancy's Pastry Shop rllO N Rogers 
Willits David L & Betty S; emp Columbia Gas Of Oh hllO N Rogers 
St 397-9519 
Willits Wilferd L & Dorothy L; asmblr Cooper Energy Serv hl07 
Miller Av 397-6859 
WIILMERING BETTY E, Sales Associate Don Watson And 
Associates Inc, Realtors, 110 E Gambier St (43050) Tel 397-
8900, h Colonial Hills, 11 Craig Dr (43050) Tel 392-1946 
Willmering Kevin D studt rll Craig Dr 
Willmering N Berkeley & Betty E; with Foxboro Realty hl 1 Craig 
Dr 392-1946 
Willouer Betty L retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Wilmoth Carolyn Mrs hd teller 1st Fed Sav & Loan Assn 
rFredericktown OH 
Wilmotte Helen C Mrs retd h160 Mansfield Av 397-7053 
Wilmotte Trailer Court James H & Mrs Patricia L Baker Mgrs 608 
Johnson Av 
Wilson h918'h W High St 
Wilson h73lb Shalimar Dr 
Wilson Allan L emp City Of Mt Vernon rl22 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Wilson Anderson E & Mary A; wldr J B Foote Fdry <Fredericktown 
Oh) h108 N Rogers St 
Wilson Ann E Mrs ofc sec CES h208 N Edgewood Rd 
Wilson Anna E retd h201 W Gambier St 
Wilson Beverly E Mrs nurse Mt Vernon State Institute h37 
Mansfield Av 397-0655 
Wilson Bob plant eng Chat Glass rFredericktown 
Wilson Charles A mech Howard St Garage & Body Shop rWilhelm 
Tra.ilor Park Bangs OH 
Wilson Cheryl K Mrs prawn Prntg Arts Prs h2011h W Gambier St 
W~lson Clyde A mgr Lucky Lady Nite Club r740 Shalimar D~ Apt B 
Wilson Clyde E & E Lorraine; fcty wkr Phg Plate Glass (Creighton 
Pa) h305 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 392-4241 
W~n Dan driver Century Mtr Frt 
W~lson Dani emp Jesco Trucking hl15 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 393-6532 
Wilson Debbie aide Ohio Eastern Star Home h807 W Chestnut St 
Apt 3 
Wilson Dennis R & Regina P· asmblr Peabody-Galion h925 W High 
St ' 397-7675 
Wilson Donald H & Joan M (Jody's Holiday Restrl h706 N 
Sandusky St 392-9761 
Wilson Donald M & Barbara J; paramedic Mt Vernon Life Support 
Team h8 Riley St ~93-3982 
Wilson Donald N respiratory tech Knox Community Hosp h8 Riley St 
Wilson E Lorraine Mrs cook Mt Vernon Middle Sch h305 Mansfield 
Av (Rt 2) 
Wilson Edw fcty wkr L B Mfg r305 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
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Wilson Franc~ M Mrs ofc sec Elhs Broe Inc rHoward OH 
Wilson Gene hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 116 397·2791 
Wilson Gerald h205 S Sandusky St Apt 9 
Wilson Glen D & Lillian L h925 W High St 397.774-0 
Wilson Goldie retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cot 
Wilson Gordon A driver Chat Glass Garage rCenterburg 0 
Wilson Ham & Jean hl08 W Hamtramck St 
Wilson Helen M Mrs fcty wkr Rogate Inds hl19 E Hamtramck St 
Wilson Helen 0 Mrs retd hl205 W Vine St 397·1368 
Wilson Henry H & Jean; fcty wkr Flexible (Loudonville Ohl hl04 
Warden St 397-8371) 
Wilson Herbert R & Helen M; serv mgr Stevens Mtr Sis 
<Fredricktownl hl19 E Hamtramck St 
Wilson Jane E r514 S Mc Kenzie St 
Wilson Jean L nurse Mt Vernon Developmental Center h920 
Harcourt Rd Lot 37 39U012 
Wilson Jeff studt r901 E High St 
Wilson Joan L Mrs scheduler Ludlow b304 Vernedale Dr Apt C 
397-8921 
Wilson Joan M Mrs <Jody's Restr) h706 N Sandusky St 
Wilson John F & Cheryl K; lab Buckeye Candy & Toh h201~ W 
Gambier St 397-3187 
Wilson John 0 & Jean E; phot.og Ludlow Corp h901 E High St 
397-6lli0 
Wilson Judy A Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bk rCenterburg OH 
Wilson June R Mrs retd r315 Chester St 
Wilson Karen r528 E Gambier St 
Wilson Kennis emp Mt Vernon Dev Center h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 7 
397.7253 
Wilson Kyle pin chaser Tilden Lanes rSandusky Rd 
Wilson Le Roy J & Joan, admn Country Club Nursing Center ADd 
Apartments 
Wilson Marjorie B Mrs retd h508 E Ohio Av 397-616i 
Wilson Mark studt r305 Mansfield Av (Rt 21 
Wilson Marsha r224 Ames St 
Wilson Michl J & Myra J; div mgr Sears h805 W Gambier St ~:nJ 
Wilson Michl R & Georgette; JOUrneymn mach Cooper Energy Serv 
h5 W Lamartine St 397-2917 
Wilson Ross retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 313 397.Qi26 
Wilson Roy E custdn YMCA rW Chestnut St 
Wilson Sally L psychologist Moundbldrs Guidance Center hll61>i E 
Vine St 
Wilson Sue E Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Oh h514 S Mc Kenzie St 
392-9561 
Wilson Theresa E Mrs retd h219 E Sugar St . 397.JOO! 
Wilson Thos A Jr & Ann E; slsmn Colonial Oldsmobile Cadillac~ 
N Edgewood Rd 392-3296 
Wilson Thos M & Susan C· retd h50 Marion St 
W~lson Wm M & Anna; mtcemn Curtis Mtr Hotel h200 W Vine St 
W~mer Cassie bartndr Dutch's Place hRear 681>it Columbus Rd 
W~nand Betty K Mrs mayor City h500 E Gambier St 
Wmand Janet B teller First Knox Natl Bk rl70 Belvedere 
Winand Leland C & Betty K; boiler opr Kenyon College !Gambier ~i 
h500 E Gambier St 392-47• 
Winard Gary L studt r500 E Gambier St 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COUEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
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Wince De Witt retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Wine David J Rev & Donna R; assoc minister First Ch Of Nazarene 
hl Grange Av <Rt 2) 392-0227 
Winegar Dewey L & Rose M; fcty wkr Chat Glass h901 in W 
Chestnut St 397-3471 
Wing Wm E & Audrey F; retd h9217 Granville Rd 397-5862 
Winger Don & Fem; livestock control wkr h202 N Park St 392-1256 
Winger Harold L & Mary F; retd h908 E Chestnut St 392-5676 
Wingo Arvil F & Wedth; quality control insp Chat Glass h602 W 
Sugar St 397-5593 
Wingo Gary N & Jo Ann; laminating opr Ludlow Ind h207 Miller 
Av 393-2201 
Wingo Jo Ann Mrs staff supvr United Tel Co Of Oh h207 Miller Av 
Wininger Kathy A nurse Mt Vernon Dev Center rl Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Wininger Mary L food serv wkr Kenyon College hl Quarry St <Rt 3) 
397·7620 
Winland Darwin E prs mn Sunray Stove (Delaware Oh> h61 
Mansfield Av 397-8764 
Winslow Curry pres Mt Vernon Area Development 
Winslow Wm B retd h805 E Chestnut St 397-4952 
Winter Charles F & Evelyn E; formn Columbia Gas h658 N 
Sandusky St 397-8811 
Winteringer Lela retd h19 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Wintermute Antiques (Mrs Isabelle F Wintermute) 404 N Main St 
397-9836 
Wintermute Isabelle F Mrs (Wintermute Antiques) h404 N Main St 
Winters Steven A hlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt A2 397·7784 
Wirick Betty J dep County Recorder hl7 Mt Vernon Av 393-3088 
Wirick Rodney E & Willa N; retd hl06~ E Ohio Av 393-1386 
Wirt Arth F & Maxine J; retd hlOl Pearl Av <Rt 2) 397-1773 
Wise Audrey L retd h26 Martinsburg Rd 397-6507 
Wise Bessie F Mrs treas Wise Jwlrs hl212 E Chestnut St 397-0351 
Wise Donald E pres v-pres Wise Jwlrs hl02 Stevens St 397-3493 
Wise Grace retd h200 Rose Av 
Wise Grace H rl07 Coshocton Av 
Wise Harvey A & Sandra L; mold mkr Chat Glass h214 N Division 
St 397-8078 
Wise Helen rl350 Yauger Rd 
WISE JEWEEERS INC 
Donald E Wise President, Lee Hillier Secretary, Bessie F 
Wise Treasurer, Omega, Longine, Bulova, Seiko And Pulsar 
Watches, Keepsake Diamond Rings, Stainless And Sterling 
Flatware, All Fine China And Giftware Lines, Jewelry And 
Watch Repairing, 110 S Main St, Tel 397·3030 
Wise Lisa M cen file teller Bancohio Natl Bk r214 N Division St 
Wise Lynda K Mrs nursing serv sec Knox Community Hosp hl02 
Stevens St 
Wise Marie B h931 E Chestnut Blvd 392-0021 
Wise Martha M Mrs retd hl04a E Gambier St 397-8523 
Wise Neva F Mrs bkpr Smith's Home & Ofc Interiors hl3 Hilltop Dr 
397-4295 
Wise Sandra L lab Conceptual Products Inc r214 N Division St 
Wiseman F.sther Mrs retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 302 
397-7622 
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t t S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397·0040 
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Wiseman Terry h42 Plaza Dr Apt B 
Wissinger Court fcty wkr Aerial Mfg r205 VernedaJe Dr 
Wissinger Kenneth retd h205 Vernedale Dr 397-3190 
Wittcamp Jane E retd h1219 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-3198 
Witten Agnes travel counselor 1st Knox Travel Serv r18687 New 
Gambier 
Woessner Linna I Mrs retd h206 E Burgess St 397-4694 
Wojtseck Betty S Mrs t.chrs aide Mt Vernon State Institute h217 
Coshocton Av 
Wojtseck Harry M & Betty S; mgr Antique Shop h217 Coshocton Av 
392-8548 
Wolcott Cecil R & Ruth L; emp Loma Linda Foods h533 Wooster Rd 
<Rt ll 397-6663 
Wolcott Madge S Mrs tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch hll 
Mc Gibney Rd 
Wolf See Also Wolfe 
Wolf Albert L & Hazel M; retd h204 Sunset St 392-5731 
Wolf Carl D retd h307 Harcourt Rd 393-1066 
Wolf Chester 0 & Cath L; lab King Constn h308 S Gay St 397-1578 
Wolf Gertrude E Mrs retd h52 Columbus Rd 397-9897 
Wolf Gomer A & Clara W; pub acct 206 S Mulberry hlll Marita Dr 
393-2386 
Wolf James flr wldr Jervis B Webb rRt 1 WaJhonding OH 
Wolf Jenny S emp Perkins Place r308 S Gay St 
Wolf Larry rSOO N Catherine St 
Wolf Wm garagemn h20\.'l E Ohio Av Apt 4 
Wolfe Carolyn A h717 N Sandusky St 
Wolfe Charles L h735d Shalimar Dr 393-2896 
Wolfe David A & Roberta M; slittermn Ludlow Group Inc h6 Marcia 
Dr 397-8847 
Wolfe David D <Music Mart) h218 E Hamtramck St 397-2210 
Wolfe Doris J Mrs elk Music Mart h231 Newark Rd 392-9071 
Wolfe Eliz L Mrs tchr Middle Sch h318 Vernon View Dr 
Wolfe Francis A retd hllOS E Chestnut St 
Wolfe Glen A & Dorothy L; retd hl87 Mansfield Av (Rt 2J 




Wolfe James B studt r301 Kimberly Av 
Wolfe James W & L Joy; mach opr Ludlow Corp h301 Kimberly Av 
397-9991 
Wolfe Jane E Mrs bulletin serv wkr Credit Bureau Of Knox Co h203 
Adamson St 
Wolfe L Joy Mrs slswn K-Mart h301 Kimberly Av 
Wolfe Larry E whsemn Freuhauf (Westerville Ohl r187 Mansfield Av 
!Rt 2) 
Wolfe Lawrence E & Jane E; inventory tech Cooper Energy Serv 
h203 Adamson St 397-8478 
Wolfe Mary E Mrs elk The Gallery rl4291 Becky La 
Wolfe Theo R & M'\ry L; millwright Cooper Energy Serv h301 
Terrace Av 397-5482 
Wolfe Well Drilling <Carl D Wolfe) 307 Harcourt Rd 393-1066 
Wolfe Wendell C & Eliz L; exp<>diter CES h318 Vernon View Dr 
392-5486 
WolfE> Willis & Helen L; mach B P M (Mt Gilead 01 hl8 Miami St 
392-4556 
Wolff Lawrence C h307 Pittsburgh Av 
Wolfood Donald h2 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F . BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
185 E. 1.J•artine Ertn. Over 50 Y cars Tel. 392-9131 
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Wolford h608 N Sandusky St 
Wolford Anna W Mrs nurse's aide Knox County Hosp h503 Oak St 
Wolford Art & Chris h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 2S 
Wolford Barbara J bar maid Eagles Club h6 Harrison Av <Rt 4) 
Wolford Carroll E & Linda L h20S Shirley Av Apt B 
Wolford Clark E & Anna W; retd h503 Oak St 397-0208 
Wolford Connard retd rl04 W Ohio Av 
Wolford Evelyn M hll9 Cassil St 397-6997 
Wolford Glenn D lab City Water Dept rl02 W High 
Wolford Juanita M Mrs nurses aide Country Court Rest Home h5 
Lewis St 
Wolford Linda L Mrs cook Terrace Restr h208 Shirley Av Apt B 
Wolford Marcella M Mrs retd hl04 W Ohio Av 393-4511 
Wolford Mona bkpr Loyal Order Of Moose S24 rl4319 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Wolford Nancy J Mrs cook Colonial Inn hl26 E Hamtramck St 
397-0922 
Wolford Paul H & Juanita M; pkr Chat Glass h5 Lewis St 397-2841 
Wolford Richd & Eliz; mech Chat Glass Garage rRt l Fredericktown 
0 
Wolford Ruth S Mra ret.d h309 Coshocton Av 397-6076 
Wolford Sally Mrs waitress The Ofc rOhio Av 
Wolison Anna hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 206 397-5308 
Woltz Charles R & Connie L; brklyr h226 Martinsburg Rd 397-5602 
Womacks Kevin J (Complete Remodeling) h203 Pearl Av <Rt 2) 
397-0273 
Wonhas Emma retd rNorthside Manor Nrsg Cntr 
Wonner Willard E & Ruth M; retd hl28 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
397-6602 
Wood Bessie retd h21 Ash St 397-4568 
Wood Kathleen S Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College hl2 Craig 
Dr 397-9406 
Wood Nedra r1350 Yauger Rd 
Wood Opal Mrs elk Monique Fabrics rRt 3 Fredericktown OH 
Wood Robt R & Betty E; photo engr Ludlow Corp h205 Hillcrest Dr 
397-6637 
Wood Thoe D h240 Ames St Apt D 
Woodford C Robt & Cindy E; constn wkr Whiteman <Mfld Oh) 
h202~ Walnut St 397-3893 
Woodford Frank r303 N Main St 
Woodland Carol S rS12 E Chestnut St 
Woodland James L & Wilma I; retd hS12 E Chestnut St 397-6217 
Woodring Kenneth W meat ctr State Hosp h328 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Woodring Michl h905 W High St 
Woodring Wm h437 Woost.er Rd 
397-1239 
Woods Ann mgr Hillside Apts rlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt AS 
Woods Arth & Ann· emp County hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt AS 
• 397-0410 
Woods Burley E & Jean M; retd h500 N Harrison St 
Woods Darwin E & Diana· mtcemn Ohio Power rBx 94 Howard OH 
Woods David G & Patrici~ M· emp Ludlow hll04 W Vine St 
• 397-3869 
Woods Debbie Mrs elk Fosters Pharmacy Prescription rFredericktown 
OH 
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Woods Herman & Ruby S; lab C E T A h717 N Sandusky St 
Woods Mildred M Mrs ret.d hl018 E Vine St 392-4201 
Woods Patricia emp Ludlow Corp r709 W High St 
Woods Sophia G Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Developmental Center hl104 
W Chestnut St 397.7386 
Woods Thos security guard hl09'h N Center St 397-2439 
Woodward Ann C elk J S Ringwalt Co h705 E Chestnut St 392·1007 
Woodward Chas N & Marcia K; greenskpr Apple Valley h6 
Ridgewood Av 397.7249 
Woodward Christine Mrs elk First Knox Natl Bk r8750 Columbus Rd 
Woodward Dorothy A Mrs ret.d h7 Greer St 397.a382 
Woodward Doug & Ellen; ret.d hl635 Yauger Rd Apt 207 
Woodward Louis N ret.d h508 N Main St 397-6923 
Woodward Thos R & Agnes N; plmb Snow Plmb h124 Martinsburg 
Rd 397.5()()3 
Woodyard Richd & Charolette; dispr Columbia Gas rFredericktown 
OH 
Woodyard Richd H dispatcher Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc 
rFredricktown 0 
Wooley Lula E Mrs ret.d h507 Cottage St 397-4598 
Woolison See Also Woolson 
Woolison James F & Eleanor I; retd h6171h W Gambier St 393-3706 
Woolison Lela W health aide Family Planning h5 Marcia Dr 397-9805 
Woolison Ray & Jean N; serv supvr Columbia Gas Of Ohio In Dlstr 
Center hl311 N Mulberry St 393-3196 
Woolson See Also Woolison 
WOOLSON CO INC 
William D Woolson President, Dudley B Woolson Secretary· 
Treasurer, Bou.sewares, Wallpaper, Paints, Garden Seeds, 
Chinaware And Gift.a, Window Shades, Venetian Blinds, 
113-15 S Main St (43060), Tel 392-0936 
Woolson Dudley B & Rachel C; sec-treas Woolson Co h6 Grandview 
Dr 397-8852 
Woolson Edith M Mrs buyer Woolson Co h205 Stevens St 
Woolson Larry buyer Woolson Co hl05 E Gambier St 397-6445 
Woolson Rachel C Mrs admitting ofc wkr Knox Community Hosp Ee.st 
h6 Grandview Dr 
Woolson Wm D & Edith M; pres Woolson Co h205 Stevens St 
392-5061 
Woolworth F W Co Louise Jackson Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
392-6936 
Woosley Thos V & Emily G (Woosley's Sohio Sta) h500 Ridgewood 
Av 392-4001 
Woosley Todd A atndt Woosley's Sohio Sta h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 22 
Woosley's Sohio Station <Thos V Woosley) 600 W High St 397.9675 
Work Bill in chge Ludlow Corp <Guard Hse> rMt Vernon OH 
Workman Anna E Mrs ret.d hll6 Brown St 397-1657 
Workman Barbara J teller First Knox Natl Bk rDanville OH 
Workman Carol A Mrs tchr Pleasant St Sch r3 Dixie Dr (Rt 4J 
Workman Charles B & Lucy; trucking 529 W Vine St h759 
Thompson Ct 
Workman Clarence D & Helen L; retd hl 1 Greer St 397-6321 
Workman Dwight L & Mildred E; lab Small's Sand & & Gravel h33 
Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 397.7322 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Loana B., Federal Land lank Aaooc1a1ion of Ml. Vernon 
Credit Ute lnowance A""tlable 
HS Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
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WORKMAN ED REALTY 
(F.d Workman) Broker, Residential, Commercial, 
Speclalizln1 In Farms And Rural Property, Serving Knox 
County And All Surrounding Areu, Member Knox County 
Multiple Liatln& Service, 8 E Main St, Danville (43014) Tel 
(814) 599-7822 
Workman Fredk L loader Chat Glass r ll Greer St 
Workman Gerald R & lthna J (Mickley Workman Oil Gasl (Danville 
Ohl h406 E Gambier St 393-2366 
Workman Gwendolyn retd rooo E Chestnut St 397-7317 
Workman Ira G ret.d hClinton Pk 397-1873 
Workman Ira L plmb hlpr Harry Thompson rClinton Pk 
Workman J Arth & Norma F; retd h508 Wooster Rd 397-1737 
Workman Jack A & Lucille K; retd hl3 Ma dison Av 397-6365 
Workman James physical development splat New Hope Center 
rHoward OH 
Workman John & Simone h301 E Ohio Av 392-2791 
Workman Leah tchr New Hope Center rBx 171 Howard OH 
Workman Marvin L & Sandra K; litho Cooper Energy Servs h16 
Mansfield Av 397-5947 
Work.man Ralph & Gertrude (Ralph Workman Ins) rFredericktown 0 
Workman Ralph Insurance (Ralph Workman) ll8 E Gambier St 
397~291 
Workman Sandra K Mrs mgr Educator Emp Credit Union h16 
Mansfield Av 
Workman Thoe emp Knox County rRt 1 Wooster Rd 
Workman Wayne E & Eva G; retd h523 E Chestnut St 
Workman Wendy hRear 2371h Newark Rd 




Wright hUlO Mc Gibney Rd Apt E3 
Wright Audrey K ret.d h5 E Chestnut St Apt 1 397-5931 
Wright Cath K Mrs ret.d h27 Sychar Rd 392-8571 
Wright Donald L & Linda L; driver Chat Glass Garage h7 Delano St 
397~49 
392-5126 Wright E Dean & Laura E; retd h500 E Hamtramck St 
Wright Eleanor A Mrs real est adv Mt Vernon News h601 E 
Gambier St 397-0323 
Wright Eliz hl350 Yauger Rd Apt 213 
Wright Ethel waitress Wonder Bar hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 
203 
Wright Florence D Mrs h307 Arch Av 
Wright Joseph C & Mary M; capt guard Cooper Energy Serv h503 
Maplewood Av 397-7714 
Wright Larry emp C E S h216 E Pleasan t St 
Wright Laura E Mrs slswn The Fashion Page h500 E Hamtramck St 
Wright Lawrence J (D & W Bar) r903 W Chestnut St 
Wright Lee netwk mgr United Tel Co Of Oh rJoh nstown OH 
Wright Linda L Mrs cash Credithrift Of Am h7 Delano St 
Wright Mary E Mrs ret.d b701 E P leasant St 
Wright Patricia A Mrs bartndr Elke Clu b h300 Walnut St 
Wright Patricia D Mrs pkr Chat Glass h314 N Center St 
Wright Paul laby tech City Sewe r Dept 
Wright Richd slsmn Mid Ohio Suzuki rNew Delaware Rd 
Wright Sally designer Williams Flower Shop rMc Manis Rd 































MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emeriency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 ~
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Wright Wm R & ~ M; bartndr D & W Bar h44 Columbus Rd 
:J92.959'l 
Wuni;.ch Alphonse & Lena; retd h402 N Catherine SL 397-4992 
Wyant Patricia A with Mt Vernon News h908 S Division St Apt 6 
393-3871 
Wyant Theo retd r414 Wooster Rrl 
Wyant Winona Mrs retd h303 Pine St 
Wyatt Jean M Mrs <Storm Celler) <Gambier Ohl h4 South St 
Wyatt John A driver C T S rHoward OH 
397-6610 
Wyatt Steven E & Jean M; formn Empire Det Steel h4 South St 
392-2094 
Wynkoop Airport (Helen I Wynkoop) Granville Rrl 
Wynkoop Brian K farmer rGranville Rrl 
Wynkoop Helen I Mrs (Wynkoop Airport) hGranville Rd 
Wynkoop Sarah retd rGranville Rrl 
392-8351 
392-8351 
Wythe G Frank & Darlene; librn Joint Vocational Sch h203 E Sugar 
St 392-3916 
Wythe John C Jr & Bonnie M; mach Cooper Energy Serv h314 
Chester St 397-4788 
Wythe Marguerite Mrs retd h210 N Gay St 397~ 
Wythe Terrie kitchen hlpr Eastern Star Home rl09 W Pleasant St 
Yager Linda cook Rose Garden Nursing Home rRt 2 Butler 
Yance Gordon & Fran B: comptroller 1st Knox Natl Bank. hl231 
New Gambier Rd <Rt 31 392·!110 
Yanchek Michl & Garnette F; eng Ludlow Corp h8999 Martinsburg 
Rrl CRt 41 397·1563 
Yanshnyk Gregory v-pres production L B Mfg 
Yarman J Steph & Patricia L; mach C E S h108 E Pleasant St 
397-8492 
Yarman Jane ofc sec Delbert C Schmidt r16356 Wooster Rd 
Yarman John ftr wldr Jervis B Webb rRt 2 Howard OH 
Yarman PatriciA L Mrs emp Mt Vernon State Institute h108 E 
Pleasant St 
Yarman Roger bldg supvr County Ct Hse rHillside Dr 
Yarman Violet elk Mt Vernon Pub Library r17198 Hillside Dr 
Yates Sandra K assoc J R Boeshart & Assocs h1004 Oak St 
Extension 397.25z4 
Yauger Donald A member County Comnrs rRt 6 Yauger Rd 
Yauger Ralph A & Ada M; lndrymn Mt Vernon Development Center 
h609 N Sandusky St 397-8236 
Yauger Ruth J retd h607'h E Gambier St 397.()948 
Yeager James H & Martha E; mach Ludlow Corp h312 Kimberly Av 
Yeager Marie aide Mt Vernon State Hosp h3 Columbus Rd 
Yea~man Melvin R Jr & Katherine L hlOl Columbus Rd 
Yerian Helen M Mrs retd h7 Wooster Av 
Yerian Henry E retd h813 E High St 
Yoakam See Also Yoakum And Yocum 
392-7793 
397-5014 
Yoakam Donald L & Joanne L: groundmn-a Ohio Power hl79 
Mansfield Av 397~759 
Yoakam Elsie M Mrs asst bkpr Foster's Prescription Pharm h406 E 
Ohio Av 
Yoakam R Dwight & Elsie M; retd h406 E Ohio Av 392495! 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
Tel. 311-1331 
C.. S. Iii• Ml Gamier 
•HOME LOANS 
Tel. 397-2127 •t Cosllect• A•. 
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• INSURED SAVINGS 
Drift In Office. 324 S. llin 
Mt. V1mon, OH, 391-1331 
YOAKAM'S ANTIQUE SHOP, General Line, Open Sundays 9:00 
AM To 5:00 PM, By Chance Or Appointment On Weekdays. 
State Rt 661 And Junction Of County Rd 19, Homer 
(43027) Tel (614) 892-3821 
Yoakum Della I Mrs retd h527 S Mc Kenzie St 397-6698 
Yoakum Julia N Mrs retd h600 Coshocton Av 397-4266 
Yocum See Also Yoakam And Yoakum 
Yocum Claude H & Jane P; retd h307 N Mc Kenzie St 397-7157 
Yocum Mearl W & Shirley S hlOOO W Sugar St 
Yoder Emanuel & Fanny; sawyer Brenneman Hdw Lbr rRt 1 Utica 
OH 
Yoder Teresa hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg C Apt 1 
Yoder Wayne M lab Brenneman Hdw Lbr rRt 1 Utica OH 
Yoli R A h520 E Gambier St 
York Richd W & Teresa M (Richard W York Optometrist) hlll N 
Concord St 392-4456 
York Richd W Optometrist (Richard W York) 812 Coshocton Av 
39~156 
Yough Emma M Mrs retd h26 Eastmoor Dr 397-2537 
Young Albert J & Adelaide L; traveling rep Columbus Dispatch h425 
Wooster Rd 392-0682 
Young Betty B Mrs aide Country Court h503 N Jefferson St 
Young Blaine & Paula; asst prin Mt Vernon High Sch hlllO Oak St 
392-7621 
Young Bruce C & Donna; instr Mt Vernon State Institute h603 N 
Mulberry St 393-7432 
Young Cath W Mrs retd hlO Eastmoor Dr 39~127 
Young Danny r2181h W High St Apt 6 
Young David & Delilah; emp Mt Vernon College rl061h N Mc 
Kenzie St 392..0135 
Young Dwaine C stocker I G A h2 Ames St 
Young Gladys V Mrs emp Joint Voe Sch hl13 E Burgess St 392-4366 
Young Jack C carp Apple Valley (Howard Ohl h2 Ames St 397-2673 
Young James G & Viola M; retd h529 Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 397-1199 
Young Louise R Mrs retd h306 Oak St 397-1406 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, Robert A Denzer 
Executive Director, 103 N Main St, PO Box 68 (43050) Tel 
3974065 Or 397-6394 
Young Nancy L ofc sec Mt Vernon Med Labys rRt 1 Fredericktown 
OH 
Young Nevadel M tchr City Bd Of Educ (Fredericktown Ohl h907 
Newark Rd Rt 4 397-2090 
Young Omer h2181h W High St Apt 6 
Young Philip H & Dorothea N; retd h8 N Mc Arthur St 397-4506 
Young Richd H & Betty M· driver Weyerhauser h503 N Jefferson St 
• 397-7929 
Young Rita opr United Tel Co Of Oh r221 Newark Rd 
Young Robert pres Colonial Olds Cadillac G M C Inc 
Young Rodney A & Barbara E; facility eng Cooper Energy Serv h6 
Park Rd 397-0342 
Young Sharon Mrs waitress Perkins Pancake Hse h225 Martinsburg 
Rd 392-6655 
Young Viola M Mrs nurse North Side Manor Nursing Center h529 
W ooeter Rd (Rt 1) 























ARST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"£STABLJSH£D 184r 
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Young Wm L Rev & Bernice R; pastor First Christian Ch b1234 
New Gambier Rd CRt 3) 397-9152 
Youngman Vicky A studt r250 Newark Rd 
Youngman Vicky J Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Nazarene College h250 
Newark Rd 
Youngman Wm H & Vicky J; prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h250 Newark Rd 397-2400 
Youngman Wm K studt r250 Newark Rd 
Your Father's Mustache (Arth E Robson) barber shop 70 Sychar Rd 
392-0136 
Your Place <Ivan Rollit) bar 202 S Main St 
Youst Jennie L h302 N Division St 397-8893 
Yu Imelda phys 307 Vernedale Dr 
Yurich .h16 Emmett Dr 
Zale John J & Mary J; mgr CES h402 E Gambier St 392-0313 
Zale Lisa R studt r402 E Gambier St 
Zanotti David h604 S Mc Kenzie St 
ZARISKE REALTY (Gerald Zariske) To Buy Or Sell 
Residential, Commercial, Resort Properties, Specializing In 
Recreational Properties, State Rt 36, Howard (43028) Tel 
397~ 
Zarska Kenneth pub acct 522 Wooster Rd Rt 1 h522 Wooster Rd <Rt 
1) 397-5858 
Zarska Oscar retd r522 Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Zavecz Susan freelance illustrator r4 Elliott St 
Zedaker Jack III hlpr U S A Recruiting Sta blO Mc Kinley Av (Rt 
4) 
Zedaker Jack D & Joyce A; mach opr Ludlow Corp h709 E Vine St 
397-6312 
Zeisloft Benj C & Helen S; retd h605 E Gambier St 397-0176 
Zelkowitz & Barry Building 111 S Mulberry St 
Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 
James J Cullers 
David E Railsback 
Robert L Rauzi 
Robert B Weston 
Paul E Spurgeon 
Lawyers 
121 E High St 
Telephone (614) 397-5262 
Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers (James J Cullers David Railsback Robt 
Rauzi Robt Weston) lwyrs 121 E High St 397-5262 
Zelkowitz Helen E Mrs chairmn of bd Mt Vernon Cablevision h5 W 
Hamtramck St 392-7686 
Zelkowitz Steph W pres gen! mgr Mt Vernon Cablevision r2401 Fair 
Av COOLS> 
ZeU Charlotte J Mrs tchr Mt Vernon City &:h h926 E High St 
ZeU Elden E & Charlotte J ; operation dir Mt Vernon Dev Center 
h926 E High St 393-3993 
Zeller Jack member of bd New Hope Ind rll8 E Gambier St 
Zeller Jack T & Ruth E (Zeller Ritter & Ronk) h239 Amee St 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St, Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office. 66 II. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
299 
ZELLER RI'ITER & RONK 
(Jack T Zeller, Richard F Ritter And Jame8 M Ronk) 
Attomey•At-Law, 118 East Gambier St (43050) Tel (614) 
397-4040 
Zeller Ritter & Ronk (Jack T ZeUer Richd F Ritt.er James M Ronk) 
lwyrs 118 E Gambier St 397-4040 
Zeller Ruth E Mrs phys Internal Med Consultants h239 Ames St 
Zenne Howard h920 Harcourt Rd Lot 75 
Zent Michl R plant mgr Peabody Intl Corp rGalion OH 
Zieg F R hlll5 N Mulberry St Apt 4 397-8623 
Zigler Jane fcty wkr Chattanooga Glass hl2 Madison Av 
Zimmerman Andrew J emp Serv Cntr r53 Mansfield Av 
Zimmerman Andrew P retd h53 Mansfield Av 397-7655 
Zimmerman Bonnie hlOO Mc Gibney Rd Apt C7 397-8920 
Zimmerman Charles D & Luella M; retd h207 Greenwood Av 
392-7541 
Zimmerman Dee D r53 Mansfield Av 
Zimmerman Richd L & Betty E; retd h770 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
392-2451 
Zimmerman Roy D & Anneilly E; blademn Ludlow Corp hl05 
Walnut St 397-2492 
Zimmerman Terrence L & Scherryl; asst mgr Big Bear Store hll 
Clinton Rd CRt 2) 397-7907 
Zink Doris M Mrs elk Mc Clelland's Farm Mkt h501 E Hamtramck 
St 
Zink Robt W & Doris M; retd h501 E Hamtramck St 397-9115 
Zinn Billie L & Shirley A; insp Cooper Energy Serv h620'h W 
Gambier St 397-5538 
Zinn Shirley A Mrs tchrs aide Mt Vernon Developmental Cntr 
h6201h W Gambier St 
Zollars Helen E retd r300 Crystal Av 
Zolman David D & Jenny L (Monorail Car Wash) h211 Miller Av 
392-9951 
Zolman Dennis M & Sharon S (A&Z Production) hl 11 Martinsburg 
Rd 397-7588 
Zolman Ethel H Mrs v-pres-ofc mgr J S Ringwalt Co 
rFredericktown OH 
Zolman Jeffrey L & Judi R; emp Chessie Sys h117 Martinsburg Rd 
397-2259 
Zolman Jenny L Mrs slswn J W Longaberger h211 Miller Av 
Zolman Judi R Mrs tchr Mt Gilead Sch Sys hll7 Martinsburg Rd 
Zolman Keith (Columbus Road Car Wash) 
Zolman Loretta div mgr Conceptual Products rl3349 New Delaware 
Rd 
Zolman Nancy elk Lawson's 
Zolman Ralph (Silver Dollar) rRt 1 Fredericktown OH 
Zorlengo Joseph h200~ W Chestnut St 
Zuccaro Francis R Mrs h312 Vemedale Dr Apt C 392-4716 
Zweering John L & Marie A; research tech Ludlow Corp h3 W 
Orchard Dr . 397 ~134 










































THE TRUE VALUE of advertising circulation is 
circulation consulted. 
TO BE EXACT by actual survey in twenty-four 
average American cities by actual count 
each City Directory averaged three and 
one-half consultations for each business 
day. 
TO BE CONSERVATIVE we will eliminate the 
sixty Sundays and Holidays when no 
tests were made. 
FOR EVERY THOUSAND DIRECTORIES sold 
there will be an average of three and 
one-half consultations for each book for 
THREE HUNDRED and FIVE days, there-
fore 1000 x 3Y2 x 305= 1,067,500. • 












R·L·POLK & CO. 
PU 13 LX SH E R..S 
The Street Directory 
information is secured 
by on actual door to door 
canvass and includes these 
important features: 




New Householder This 
Edition 
Apartment Residents 
Office Building Occupants 






No Return indicate 
that ofter repeated 
efforts the publisher 




@ HOMEOWNER SYMBOL * NEW NEIGHROR 5YMB0l 
NEW NEIGHBOR 
HOMEOWNERS 
FAMILIES WHO RENT 
TELEPHONE PAY STATION 
"VACANTS" ANO 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
Al'ISON AV-FROM 711 MAINST.11--------- COlllplett street dem1pt1tt 
SOUTH. I WEST OF PARK~ 
-
----------- zip code I.IP !"ODE 2J652 
211 llHrd~ \I'm A ~:lM-0710 ----------homeowner 
:l9A.Sm1lh•ldm<• M tl!~IJ50 ----------
;10 TloM Robt M • new householdei Ibis ed1hu 
11 A•hley Walter B ~Mi 6\lS:l -----------gg ~a~~ K•nneth telephone number 
56 Ge1•ler Albert H • ===:------------67 Under Conatn homeowner without telephone 
HICH ST 1NTERS£(,"J'$ 
101 Royal Court Apartment.a ~under construction 
A Grad,Y Carol A Ml'9 
~~!1~r~~anr;t~2'~if~2171~ 1ntermtin1 street 
D ft;.~~artha A M,.. apartment bu1ld1n1 and 
110 S1nrlair Jame• L Jr bldg rontr • occupants 
:l6610-l5 ---
rear * S1nrlair Henry B complete streel address 
MEADOW ST INTERSECTS 1nclud1n1 apail•eAI tu-*tl 
2 busrness opeutH out of hllltt 
ARUNCTON ST (UNIONTOWN>----------
f'ROM eoo s 2tTH Av WEST suburbn des11nat1oa 
ZIP CODE 23653 
702 Gallt1na Shell ~rvice gu •ta possible •ar tefe,~Olt IOI 111iul!y 
705~n Buildin1r fisted 1n tele,bOlll Mil 
.:.:::iRi;;oo;;;rna~~=!!!!!!!!.------------office bu1ld1111 show1nt rllOll 
100 Bn.tol Barber Shop number and octtPUI el tld 
10J:~~'5' Beauty Shoppe office 
102 Verant -:;:-:;:-:--;.:--;:::=----------- ucut 
l~JoJ553n Harlan G l.!!l! -----------
104 Parka rd v 1ctor o phys - nature ol business lllown r!IM 
256-4493 not sell u,lanalory 
105 St.ate Union ln.urance Co 
266-11515 branch ol business f1111 
710 F1l'lll National Bank t Br! 256·5961 -------
STEWART AV INTERS~ mult1pfe purpose address 
1101 Arlington St~et Mark•l llT'O_! -------~ business hrm and res1det1Ct 
w~~-.!~tyde e 25s-71154 ----- at same add1ess 
ll06 Potter.on th°" A renter without telephone 
H07 ~·ronria ~·red F • 256·6170-----------
tllO Danko Matti• M Mr•• nearest telephone 
>12~ C11y Hull ;;~;;~;:;;;;;~~~!jjl~ Floore l•t Fl <'•ty <'l•rk 2!\6.2620 aomnment olhces show1n1 
l•t Fl <'111 Munager 2~2622 deparlmenl and lelepbone 
U ~·1 Ctty ~:n11in•-er 1r,6 2626 number 
:hi Fl C'1ty Treu•ur•r 2!16-2624 
STREET CONTINUED 
><;!7 S1few"y l-'lumb1n11 & lle.1t1ng 2~1121 
II~ I \\ ,.,l End Un1ltd Mt•lhodi.t C'hurch 
><JI T~by'• TV S..I•• & S.-nir• 2M-2><02 
~n. t.ond.1rd 011 <'o K"-' -to• ir.6-0476 
USE YOUR STREET DIRECTORY FOR ... 
:Jf," 'ffJoJI Compr"/,"'1Ji111• J.~·J/ of (), < upwi/J IJy AclclreJJl'J 
•BY NEIGHBORHOOD, AREA, SECTION OF CITY 
• BY NEW "MOVE INS" ON EACH STREET 
• BY PROPERTY OWNERSHIP 
e APARTMENT OR OFFICE BUILDING OCCUPANTS 
•ZIP CODES 
n";"J,torJ Of ?four fJr"J""' C~uto,,,"rj ... 
Re\eals friends. neighbors of present 
customers 
Pt•rm1ts mail. tclrphonc or personal 
cont art ol µrosputs 
ldcnt 1f 1cs home businl'sscs or 
professions 
J1111l'Jfig<1/ionJ . Col/~, lio11J 
Verilics home O\\ ncrship and other 
mlormation concerninl( applicants 
Lists all occupants ol apartment and 
0H1ce bu1ldml(s 
Identifies prospects not in telephone 
book or \\1th unlistrd tclt-phones 
ld1·nt ific·s lu1us!'hol1h·rs 
Hn t'c1ls Ill'\\ lc11111l11·s Ill) our 
arl'a 
Sho"s renters on each stn•et 
•• ( >J •• CJ 
-""!' Jrut ""I 
Sho" s 1t·lq1hom·s of 1wii<hbors ol 
"skrp" for obtc1rn1111( nt'\\ address or 
111formc1t ion 
Sho" s nt·arb\ bminn<es "ho mav 
kno\' c1ppli(:cllll or "skip" . 
:l:J"f,·,,erieJ .. Am/ _<.j,,r11i1e Ca//J ... AVOID DELAYS SAVE TIME AND DOLLARS 
Vcrilirs addresses 
ReH·als nonexistrnt or illegibl:,. "ritten 
house numbers and streets 
Sho"s location ol intersecting streets 
Sho" s apart nwnt n11111bt'rs and 
on:updnts of l'dl"h dpMltnt•nt 
Permits\ t•rifKation or telephone 
orders and clt•ft·c11s "prc1nk" calls 
- Gmer'l''""I 1 f>, .... CLOSEST NEIGHBOR NEAREST PHONE 
Esµrc1all) helpful to la" enlorcenH•nt dl(1·11n1·'· pubhc sen 1ct' 
Orl(an11at1ons, mt•mhrrs of thr m<•d1ral pruf1·~sio11. sch(l()ls hosp1l.ils 
and oth1·rs "here 1mmcdiatr contc1cl 1s frt·quentl~ necessary 
to sa' t' h\ cs. pre' cnt crime, appr<•h1·nd 1 riminc1k relic\ c suH1•rinl( 









NEW NEIGHBOR SYMBOL 
ANSOH AV-FROM 118 MAlN ST 
30ll11t, l WSST or PAltlC C lll 
/.II' (llflt l 16\2 
28 lla1·I~• Wm An l\6·U740 
29 • Sn111h .lam u M '" 2~6· IJ50 
JO Hope Hob1 M <I 
~
Ir• ] INOl( AllSNIV. HQUSIHOIOU ~ 0N fA(t<Sl lllf ~ 
41 Ashlty Wal1e1 II 256·6052 
:;o • Hou K•nn•lh t; 
53 Vacant 
\6 1;•1alH Al~rl II tf 
C,7 Urult"r Cooalruchun 
l*J INOl( All SNIW llSIOINI ~ IHISIOlf1QN 
r• l N(W ... ov1 IN 01 c .... N<,1 
l ~ IN NAM( SIN(l IASI IO•l•ON 
lll<;tl S I Hl'.t,. IN1 rH~fClS 
IOt Huyal Cour t A1Jar\m~n11 
A Crady Ca rot A M re 
II • Strocklan•t C•o l 256·2171 
C' Pool• Ann• M 251·162' 
O f' owl~r Ma 11ha A Mre 
256·7'80 
llOS1nclaorJam .. t.Jr 
256· 1025 
I t-ar • ~.ncl a l( fh•nry e 
MEADOW I.A INUHSF.CTS 
A N EW PRODUCT IMPROVEMENT FOR YOUR MARKET AREA 
FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF YOUR CITY DIRECTORY 
r -· I 
1ESIICJ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
- •HOME LOANS 
Tel. 317-031 
c.. s. ..... ;m. 
Tai. 391-2121 •1 C-.Ct• A•. 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Drin 11 Otfic1. 324 S. lai1 
Ill Y1r111, OH, 311-1331 
6 
30 AV - FROM 117 E SUGAR 
NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Vacant 
5 Mizer Doris I Mrs ® 397-5819 
6 Levine Michl P ® 397-0398 
7 Vacant 
8 Lauderbaugh Everett L ® 
397-9446 
9 Mc Cluskey Fire F.quipment 
397-3026 
Mc Cluskey Richd E ® 397-3026 
10 George Charles F ® 397-5031 
12 Rezos Panorea Mrs ® 392-2266 
E HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
3 
6TH ST -FROM PITTSBURGH 
AV NORTH 3 EAST OF US 
36 
ZIP CODE 43050 
407 Mc Queen Saml E @ 
397-4996 
409 Hudepohl John E ® 397-8474 
420 Hulse Russell H ® 397-8376 
708 Ohio Power (Sub Stal 
3 
7TH ST - FROM PITTSBURGH 
AV NORTH 2 EAST OF US 
36 
ZIP CODE 43050 
312 Howery Lula H @ 397-2186 
400 Cookman Ray L ® 397-4898 
401 Reil Red 
402 Smith Bertha ® 397-3390 
403 Reynolds Joseph R ® 
392-0762 
404 Smith Lillian G Mrs ® 
397-0750 
405 Harrington Roy N ® 
397-0946 
406 Denman Harold 392-5446 
407 Smith Cathy L ® 
408 Loriaux Darlene 0 Mrs @ 
397-4799 
409 Watson Roxanna I ® 
410 Snow Barbara Mrs ® 
397-4461 
411 Kemmer Larry S ® 397-2779 
412 Hoar John F ® 397-5486 
413 Coler John V @ 397-3213 
415 Hams Larry G ® 397-3646 
417 Poljak Kathy M Mrs ® 
7 
ADAMS ST N -FROM 607 W 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Randall Jeffrey L 392-2662 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Vacant 
110 Cooper Energy Serv (Whse) 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
WALNUT ST BEGINS 
ADAMS ST S -FROM 608 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W VINE ST INTERSECTS 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
204.Clark Gwendolyn J 393~936 
206 Hissong James ® 397-5519 
RIDGEWOOD AV BEGINS 
208 Lannoy Iona Mrs @ 
210 Vogt Geo ® 
212 White H Edw ® 392-4086 
213 Bruff Robt P 397-3795 
214 Connell W Harvey @ 
397-8647 
216 Kuninger David L 397-3369 
MAPLEWOOD AV BEGINS 
303 Gorham Robt G @ 392-3221 
ARCH AV BEGINS 
16 
ADAMSON ST - FROM 1000 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Vacant 
6 Small Fred A ® 397-6985 
7 Smith Wilson @ 
9 Curtis John C @ 397-7090 
11 lsral Billy J @ 392-2867 
18 Rine Walter L @ 397-0825 
20 Thompson Beulah Mrs ® 
25 Rockwell Robt R Jr ® 
392-3051 
28•Thompson Eug 
29 Morehouse David L ® 
30•Nichols Phillip L 397-1245 
31 Montgomery Normajean Mrs ® 
33 Lybarger Dorothy L ® 












z CD ...., en 
~--
















S. MAIN ST. 
The FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
PURDY Of MOUNT VERNON "ESTABLISHED 1847" 
ASPHALT \1E\1BER FDIC -:·~ .. 1!'!'!"!!9. .. is. ~~ ~~ Tel. 397-6344 
co. 2 
ADAMSON ST-Contd MARTINSBURG RD 
Driveway 
101*Little Terry 392-9486 INTERSECTS 
and 
102 Lynds Lillian M Mrs © 
Parking Lot 
397-2133 18 
105 Schnebly J Andrew © A~ ST - FROM 1010 S 
Paving 392-4546 MAIN EAST 
and 108 Dunn H F,dw @ 397-0055 
Sealing 109 Shults Robt L ® ZIP CODE 43050 
110 Vacant 2 Young Jack C 397-2673 
112•Gaddis Kevin W 39~732 5 Butt Leland © 397-6607 
Tel. 114 Rinehart Beverly D 39~121 
3 Boeshart Carl M 397-7879 
116 Griffith Garland H © 7 Beach Christeen C Mrs ® 
397-6377 397-7663 397-6558 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 8 &!wards Marjorie G Mrs ® 
202 Spearman Arth L © 397-1465 397-6473 
14220 
203 Wolfe Lawrence E © 397-8478 9 Butts Dorothy J ® 397-S600 
204 Hagans Doris Mrs 393-7671 10 Beck Robt N @ 397-5285 
Parrott St. 209 Morrison Percy W @ 397-0543 14 Vacant 
Ext. 210 Silliman Donald B © 
15 Donnelly Dani F © 397-6195 
P.O. Box 750 393-1126 
16 Frye Kathy Mrs 397-7692 
211 Sapp F I 397-5233 18 Myers Chas L 397-1182 
43050 211 'h Hunter Gladys 397-0791 19 Taylor John W @ 397-5620 
212 Cranmer Cath L Mrs @ 20 Byall Leroy G 
397-1367 23 Clippinger Eug J ® 397-7392 
- 213 Vilfer Russell W 397-0806 26 Robbins Clarence E ® ... 213'h No Return 397-8207 .... ... 214•Doup Chas FAIRMONT AV INTERSECTS ... 
215 H~ J Earl @ 397-0649 102 No Return VJ m 
< Ct 2l7 Rogers 103 Corbin Robt E @ 397-3754 
~ 
Cl:: a.: 218• Bonds Dennis E 392-2520 106 Hoffman Fred C © 397-9710 
< 219 Umbaugh Dani L © 397-4263 107 Boso A Vernon @ 
C) 220 Harrison James @ 397-1091 109 Diehl Herbert M ® 397-4223 z 
a 221 Bevington David D @ 110 Brown Sylvia A Mrs ® z M 397-5847 397-3465 M 
:::> M 222 Horn Mabel G Mrs ® 114 Peterson Wm M 397-0735 
~ 
..,., 
I 393-3178 115 Vacant ,_ 
Cl:: en 223 Vacant 116 Stillwell Mabel B Mrs ® 




w 225 Shotts Geo w @ 397-4 703 117 Magers Linda G @ 397-7021 :z: z Q 226 Clarice's Beauty Shop 118 Vacant < :z: 119 Robinson Ted L @ 397-4514 
~ 
a... 392-7006 
w Kost Wm K © 392-7006 122 Hayes Shirley C Mrs @ _, 
w 227 Rime Denver E @ 397.9113 
397-9285 .,_. 124 Shaffner Byron E @ 397-6656 
0 229 Jaycox Harold B @ 397.2363 
u 234• Cnnterbury Randy L @ NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
x 215 Elmwood Fire Dept 397-4444 
0 397-1734 z 236 Taylor F..dw W @ 217 Apartments 
lG 238 Darling Wunno L Mrs @ 1*Hallforth Dani L 
C) .. 240 Shonyfolt Harry A 397-0642 2 Houser Susan Mrs 392.1962 
~ .; 240• Smith J Clair @ 393-1436 3 Weber Jenny M Mrs 
> .,, 397-1054 
~ .. 242 Scarbough W Leland 392-0461 
tal c: 
4 Dial Gerald I 397-9687 
en ,;;;. 244 Sheffer Gerald M @ 397.7003 219 Colville A H Mrs @ 397-9861 - 245 Barton John M @ 393-3397 ... 220 Vannatta F Wayne @ .. 246.Curfman Harrison y @ ... - 393-2666 397-6467 221 Vacant 
~ST-Contd 
223 Grimm Noble S @ 397-1506 
224 Davidson Loa Mrs @) 397-1653 
225 Barnes Jeffrey M @ 393-2016 
226 Myers Roy A Jr @ 397-7433 
227 Gullett Violet M Mrs @> 
397.7795 
228 Bumpus Hattie M Mrs @) 
397-3016 
229 Hall 
233 Martin Howard M @ 
397-0516 
235 Biggs P Leslie ® 397-2497 
237 Harris Gerald W @> 397·9358 
238 Dailey Douglas H @> 392-7732 
Kaiser Sheri 
239 1.eller Jack T @> 
240 Apartmenta 
A•Mc Cracken Cheryl A 
397-3097 
B*Thompeon Earl 393-7751 
C Spurlock Debbie 393-4612 
D•Wood Thoe D 
251 Stephens Carroll A @> 
397-5033 
259 Bush Leonard C @> 392-6031 
261 Bemiller Richd L @ 397-4431 
265 Shotts Emelie B Mrs @> 
397-5726 
269 Fant Paul B @> 397~ 
MARTINSBURG RD 
INTERSECTS 
ANN ST -FROM 116 
WOOSTER AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Heindl Joeeph L @> 
?•Finnie Robt 393-0377 
8 Mc Cormick Charles E @> 
397·2476 
12 
9 Mc Manis Russel E ® 397-4778 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
ARCH AV -FROM END OF S 
ADAMS WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
S JEFFERSON ST ENDS 
101 Annett Dale E @> 397-3588 
103 Tier David L 





18 W. COUEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWM, OH. 43019 
107 Conant Wm D @ 397-1843 
109 Joslin Jane D Mrs @ 
397-4917 
S HARRISON ST ENDS 
203 Brown Wm L @ 392-7141 
209 Hurlow Larry L 397-2043 
S JACKSON ST ENDS 
301 Thompson Wm W 397-2595 
303 Carven Richd W @ 397-0463 
305 Vacant 
307 Wright Florence D Mrs ® 
309 Bemiller Steph K @ 
S ELM ST ENDS 
14 
ASH ST -FROM 58 SYCHAR 
RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Schlairet John J @ 397-1380 




LINDEN ST BEGINS 
12 Humphrey Ray E @ 397-3443 
13 Knoefel Charles E @ 393-3926 
15 Smarr Cheryl D 
151h Sharp Edw 397-3053 
Reed Wm T 397-4667 
MIAMI ST ENDS 
19 Steinhauser Mark J @ 
392-2431 
21*Wood Bessie ® 397-4568 
POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
AV ALON RD -FROM 10 
MORRIS AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
14 
4 Brooks Refuse Removal 397-0140 
•Brooks Ralph M @ 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Community Services Bldg 
8• Borchers Lowell J @ 393-7333 
81h Vacant 
10 Hensler lcel E Mrs @ 397-5863 
12 Saint Jean Peter @ 393-3186 
13 Northside Manor Nursing 
Center 397-3200 
14 Avalon Center Creative Child 
Care day nursery 397-4031 
16 Simmons Betsy Mrs ® 
397-5438 
18 Stull Darrell L ® 397..s589 










can only be 
answered by 
the Directory 











11 S. Mulberry St 
AVALON RD-Contd 
19 Vacant 
101 Smith Dale E 397~934 
104 Richards Ernest G @ 
393-2776 
111 No Return 
114 Harsany James G bldg contr 
@ 392-2371 
116 Lord Robt F @ 397-9265 
129 Vacant 
138 Thompson Mark 392-8840 
144 Scott Nathan @ 397-5669 
BEECH ST -FROM 82 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Strohm Daisy L Mrs @ 
3974147 
6 Earnest Donald L @ 3974049 
8 Ingram Keith 3924988 
LINDEN ST ENDS 
14 
10 Eberhart Donald E @ 392-5736 
Eberhart Garage auto repr 
392-5736 
14 Mills Bradley L 397-7015 
16 Funk James C @ 397-1129 
18 Rinard Lee @ 397-0933 
22 Beck Betty M Mrs 
POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
HILLTOP DR INTERSECTS 
VERNON VIEW DR 
INTERSECTS 
BELMONT AV -FROM 69 
MANSFIELD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
15 
1 Lynds Wm M @ 397-5542 
3 Vacant 
5 Highnam Charles F @ 397-6606 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSF..CTS 
6 Snow Clarence H @ 392-5461 
7 Faro John @ 392-1763 
8 Speer Gerald L @ 3924411 
9 Knight Ralph Jr @ 39~748 
10 Santee Lucille Mrs @ 392-9856 
11 Horn Herbert L @ 392-1386 
12 Kanuckle I B @ 397-7446 
13 Wagner Walter R @ 397-8662 






17a Mc Kinley M E 3934192 
17b Parker Beverly A 
17c Vacant 
17*Waddell May E 897-0475 
18 Whitworth John G @J 393-'2471 
21 Vacant 
24 Conley Frank @ 397·1508 
25 Vacant 
26 Dalmasso Gabrielle E Mn @ 
397-9238 
27 Hartman Edwin C @J 397-5816 
28 May John E @ 397-7365 
29 Anderson Robt @ 397-7301 
30 Thomas 
31 Hess Cloyce L @ 397-8320 
32 Arquilla Joseph A @ 397-9264 
33 Vacant 
CASSIL ST ENDS 
36 Harris Irene L Mrs @J 
392-5646 
45• Strouse Lenore E ® 393-3371 
BIRCH ST - FROM 200 
MARTINSBURG RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
110 Elmwood Veterinary Clinic 
392-8836 
160 Apartments 
A Graham Luana 397-5007 
B Sullivan David P 392-9976 
C Totman Terry 397-7769 
D Moore Leslie A 397-1605 
180 Apartments 
A Rummel Gary L 392-4897 
B De Wees Wm J r 
C*Dennis Diana 397-5676 
O.Keasler Marcia 397-7641 
900 
BLACKBERRY AL - FROM 46 
PUBLIC SQ NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
16 
BLACKJACK RD RT 4 - FROM 
NEWARK RD sou~
<NUMBERS IRREGULAR> 
ZIP OODE 43050 
8630 Wells James @ 
8510 Spearman Jack R ® 
397-3236 
8452 Frye Donald H @> 393-3351 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 0 ; 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service ;;!, • 
185 E. lalurti11 Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 ;;!, 
0 
" g
5 &. . 
BLACKJACK RD RT 4-Contd 14 ~ 0 
8450 Reynolds Harold C @ BRADDOCK ST -FROM 4-01 ~ 
39U571 COSHOCTON AV NORTH • !a 
•Plaltinsky Bruce M 
ZIP CODE 43050 397·2060 
8405 Kelsey Hayes Corp mfg disc E HAMTRAMCK ENDS 
brakes 397-3155 
301 Hall Mary J Mrs @ 397-1253 
8400•Levering Thoe 397-4019 
303 Hayes Ruth J Mrs @ 
8402 Moundbuilders Guidance 
397-6912 -Cntr 397-0442 304 Vasbinder Dorothy L Mn ® :::s )l. 392-7991 en )l. "'Tl 305 Vacant -6 305'1.i Sanders Alice M z "'Tl -· () -· :::s BOND ST -FROM 211 306 Blubaugh Gregory A @ tTl :::s Cl> 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 397-8279 - (1) C/l 307 Staunton Walter F @ 00 ""i -a> 0 0 ZIP CODE 43050 392-7226 U) ~ ~ HAMTRAMCK ST INTERSF.CTS E BURGESS INTERSECTS 
BURGESS ST lNTERSF.CTS 400 Hamey Joseph H 393-2601 
:::s 
PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 401 Kepple Michl @ 
402•Hess Ruth 
403 Kost John F @ 393-3932 
14 404 Hayes C Joseph @ 392-9121 
BOYLE ST -FROM 600 N 405 Cavinee Charlotte D Mrs @ 
CATHERINE EAST 397-2924 
406 Mc Conaha Tressie A @ "" ZIP CODE 43050 -
Cl 397-1651 
CD 
Ohio Power Co (Serv Bldg) 407 Williams Hoyt S @ 392-4574 C") 0 
397-5122 E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS "' ':Z' 
BRADDOCK ST INTERSECTS 500 Bair Olive F Mrs @ 397-6850 0 " 505 Howell Fannie R Mrs @ -0 
392-7626 = -10 506 Hofmann Kenneth L @ .. ..... BOYNTON ST -FROM 509 :c 
OAK SOUTH 397-5642 en 
508 Vacant 
ZIP CODE 43050 509 Harmon Machine & Tool -· 200 Tipton Curt N @ 397-2556 397-2081 = 202 Jolliff Rollin E @ 393-1346 511 Butcher Robt N Jr @ n 392-5226 
203 Metcalf Robt A @ 397-6021 512•Buck Nancy @ 397-3309 • 
204 Heffelfinger Paul E @ 514 Rogers Douglas W @ 397-4403 
397-6150 515 Porter Dwight E @ 393-1251 
205 Carter Cath L 397-0824 518 Chidester John K @ 393-3631 :: Q t:D 206•Booth R Chas @ 397-3759 519 Mount Vernon Monument Co .... s:: 
CEDAR INTERSECTS 392-2966 ~ ~« 
300 0ol'8ey Charles J @ 397-5306 George Blanche E @ 392-2966 
"' II> ~ 301 No Return 522 Hurlow Anetia A Mrs @ CIJ c. I» 
302 Crowe Carl D @ 397-0235 397-0574 ~ g t1 
303 Kinney Hallie B Mrs 392-8211 524 George Gregg L @ 392-4071 
1:1' Ao 
304 Boes David C @ BOYLE ST INTERSECTS - "' s:: f€J !!. '.C!: 11>-306 Mullet Ada P Mrs @ 1• ~ ~ g ;-
393-3441 BRADWACK ST -FROM 13 co :: rn ~ 
306 Roach E Ray @ 392-3381 -HILLTOP DR EAST I -307 Spearman Mery L Mrs @ CD C) 
392-3721 ZIP CODE 43050 C) 
->- ~ -ar:: C!J .,., I "' ..... en 
~~~ 
«"') 
-;; -L&J ~ t3 ~Cl)
~~ex: 
- ex: 
:::.::: ::3 ~ 
~ Cll1:3 
- ~C/l ...; 















FUNERAL HOME Inc . 
Funeral Directors 
20t Newark Rd. 
BRADWACK ST-Contd 
EASTGATE DR INTERSECTS 
BROADWAY -FROM 
PITTSBURG AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
604 O'Brien Lewis E @ 397-6072 
605 Berger Gary L @ 397-9539 
606 Vacant 
607 Williams Garage 397-5729 
Williams Floyd E @ 397-5729 
608 O'Brien James L @ 392-9311 
612 Meade C J 397-1656 
613 Jones Beverly T Mrs 
614 Martin Robt J 397-3547 
615 Cline Harry J 397-1252 
617 O'Brien Wm M @ 397-5974 
KENTUCKY AV INTERSECTS 
701 Frost Geo F @ 397-0936 
702 Pumphrey Harold @ 
703 Petrozino Richd J @ 392-5326 
708 Sparks Darvin @ 392-5456 
709 Mc Kinstry Clarence B @ 
397-1476 
710* Patterson A W 
715 Vian Stanley K @ 397-1203 
CRYSTAL ST INTERSECTS 
BROWN ST -FROM 801 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Stevison Steve 393-2013 
8 
5 Martin Betty J Mrs @ 397-2022 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
103 Garverick Donis 
105 Lynch Marjorie A 393-4056 
106 Marshall Paul C @ 397-8339 
107 Baker Audrey H Mrs @ 
397-1915 
108 Shaw Duane E @ 
109 Doyle Darlene A @ 
111 Smalley Clyde D Jr @ 
392-8176 
113 Mc Farland Fred R @ 
397-4701 
116 Workman Anna E Mrs @ 
397-1657 
119 Seavolt Marion I Mrs @ 
397-2299 
120 Tarrh Monty S @ 
120'h Garvie Matthew 




122 Rainbow Rexair Sales & 
Service elec appliance 
397-5770 
Vail Walter J pntr @ 
397-5770 
124 Johnson Opal M Mrs @ 
397-1310 
125 Hair Fashion The beauty shop 
397-6960 
126 Hall Helen L Mrs @ 393-7205 
COSHOCTON AV INTERSECTS 
7 
BRUNSWICK AV -FROM 505 
W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
12 D & W Bar 397-9899 
•Bennett Wm 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
BUENA VISTA -FROM 
CRESTVIEW DR EAST 4 
NORTH OF BELMONT 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Shaffer Martha B @ 393-2001 
5 Sigler Steven G @ 397-7224 
15 
6 Hoagland Melvin C @ 392-4441 
8 Rine Claudia G 397-3445 
9 Ewers Patk J @ 397-8590 
10 Kearns Marguerite F Mrs @ 
397-9990 
11 No Return 
13 Schweitzer Norbert J @ 
397-5626 
14 No Return 
16 Devore Delmar D @ 397-0697 
17 Patterson Robt R @ 397-5675 
18 Parnell Steph J 397-4873 
20 Johnson Edith B Mrs @ 
397-7547 
CRESTVIEW AV INTERSECTS 
6 
BURGESS ST E -FROM 308 N 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Rollins Lowell 392-1300 
4'h Unkovic Robt A 397-5078 
5 Owen Lamoil L @ 397-3475 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Loana By Federal Land Bank Aaeoc1ahon of Ml Vernon 
Credi! Lile lneuranee Available 
895 Harcourt Rd. 
E BURG~ ST-Contd 
104 Wolfe Goldie E Mrs ® 
392-7611 
105 Musgrave Kath A Mrs ® 
397-0070 
106 Peterson Wm S ® 397-9599 
107 Stulka Robt D ® 392-2386 
108 Dement Pauline 397-0328 
Cummings Lilion L 397-3217 
Durbin Virginia A Mrs 
397-s461 
109 Goff Susan L @> 397-2847 
110 Swank Grace F Mrs ® 
392-4796 
l1l Lawler Harriet B Mrs @> 
397-9740 
112 Vacant 
113 Young Gladys V Mrs @ 
392-4366 
1131,\ Archer Fred 
!14 Banning Robt K ® 392-8236 
115 Sweinsberger Ellen J 
Vacant 
115~ Vacant 
116 Page Virginia L 397-8297 
117 Quinn Ghislaine M Mrs @> 
397~78 
118 Rasor James L ® 397-5260 
Kimble Sue C 
119*Reppart Barry w 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
200 Omlor Geo L ® 397-7894 
201 Genre Derwin W @) 392-4031 
202 Conkle Victor L @> 393-6866 
203 Marshall Darien L @ 
397-0.104 
204 Bibby Cindy 
205 White Thos E ® 392-9671 
206 Woessner Linna I Mrs @ 
3974694 
207 Eyster Viola p Mrs @ 
393-1471 
208•Whipple Christine A ® 
209 De Witt Kenneth C @ 
397-5197 
210 Dauphin J Herman ® 
392-7351 
211 Green Harold L ® 397-8819 
212 Hagan Oliver C @> 397-4187 
213 Butler Venlabella B Mrs ® 
397-6137 
214 Bower Ralph E @ 397-4974 
214~ Franz Max 393-6361 
215 O'Dell Roger D @ 397-0627 
7 
Tel. 393-2936 
216 Buckham T Glenn ® 
397-6651 
2161h•Smith Patrick 
217 Pealer Dean M @ 397-8321 
218 No Return 
219 Mc Clary Donn R III 393-0441 
2191h Prosser Jackie Y 397-1451 
22l•Parrish Judy C 
Rear*Miller Danny 392-0411 
223•Hebet.s Robert L ® 397-1488 
N PARK ST INTERSECTS 
301 Nutter C G ® 
303 Annett Paul II @ 397-6742 
304 Newell Marie ® 393-0558 
305 Hupp Clara M Mrs 392-7221 
306 Brokaw Rex B @ 397-3851 
307 Wells Ruth A Mrs ® 
397-0768 
308 Roger Dennis K @ 397-4702 
N DIVISION INTERSECTS 
401 Byers Jameti F @ 397-3389 
402 Stricker Mabel 397-6476 
403 Durbin John R @ 392-7186 
404 White Thos A ® 
405•Doup Richard L @ 397-8493 
406 Carpenter Lisa M 397-8362 
Crowthers Dani M 397-1769 
407 Willard Murray H Rev ® 
393-3421 
N CLINTON ST INTERSF.cTS 
500 Collier Leo F ® 397-0854 
501 Parker Arth 0 ® 
502•Taylor Kevin A ® 397-0849 
503 Hughes Cath G Mrs ® 
397-2298 
504 Johnson Alex F ® 397-6464 
505 Fry Verna L Mrs @ 392-9181 
506 Hoffert Marvin L ® 397-0527 
507 Sapp Ray I ® 392-4943 
508 Bright Neil J Rev ® 392-9152 
509 Lyle Mary E Mrs ® 392-4191 
BOND ST lNTERSF.cTS 
510 Carrier Max 397-5572 
511 Blubaugh James L @ 
397-4987 
512 Mills Helen M Mrs @ 
397-7205 
513 Bone Ralph L ® 397-0209 
514 Vacant 
515 No Return 
516 Black Clifford D ® 392-4186 
5161h No Return 
517 Vacant 




























MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 317-2891 
Emer1ency Road Senice Tel. 393-398& 
E BURGESS ST-Contd 
•Smith Patricia 397-7761 
Rear Sears Ralph A 
518 Grubb Edith V Mrs @ 
397-6423 
519'h Vacant 
520 Schodorf John W @ 397-9963 
521 Sant Earl K @ 397-3266 
N CATHERINE ST 
INTERSF.CTS 
BRADDOCK ST INTERSECTS 
704 Monk Merril G @ 397-1139 
706 Van V aley Mabel E @ 
397-8229 
707 Vacant 
DURBIN ST INTERSECTS 
802 Ramsey Bessie 397-8262 
803 Carpenter Randy E 393-4485 
804 Mc Keever Charles W @ 
397-8705 
805 Bird Verner H @ 397-6554 
807 Billman Thelma 
809 Whisman Mary M Mrs @ 
397-3177 
811 Boubary Paul 397-4688 
813 Williams Mary H Mrs @ 
397-7394 
817 Beeves Esther M Mrs @ 
9 
BURGESS ST W -FROM 307 N 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
5 Allison Willa M @ 392-9236 
6 Vacant 
61h Dick.son Forrest 
7 Parker Darrell C Jr @ 397-0150 
10 Given Jack M @ 397-5068 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
103•Bloore Darrell @ 397-9292 
105 Baker Nellie I Mrs @ 
392-7071 
107 Mc Kenzie Alvin L @) 
393-2517 
109 Thomas N Marguerite Mrs @ 
397-7543 
111 Vacant 
113 Trott Harold A @ 397-.5236 
117 Ewing Mary L @ 397-7049 
119 Neipling E Jack @ 
121 Herrington Glenn W @ 
397-.5520 
123 Pinvidic Leon J @ 397-3585 
125 Blanton Delbert ® 397-9532 
8 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
N WF,.gT ST INTERSECTS 
301 B Beauty Shop 392-8656 
Beckholt Ralph L @ 39U656 
305 Thompson Donald F @ 
397-4124 
307 Pauley Dorothy A Mrs @ 
397-0680 
N NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
503 Burson Roberta Mrs ® 
Eis Lucille L Mrs @ 
N JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
603 Ott Wm C ® 397-6243 
7 
N HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
700 Goossens Fredk E @ 393-3516 
701 Frost Robt Jr @ 392-1891 
702 Baker Curtis L @ 397-8807 
703 Hess Keith 393-4824 
704 Murphy Floyd A @ 397-8330 
705 Tomes Truman H @ 397-0540 
706 Buckeye Roofing 392-1727 
Humphrey John L 392-1727 
707 Sarver Mary K 397-2997 
708 Stull Leota M Mrs @ 
397-5971 
709 Dial James L 392-6817 
N JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
800 Cunningham Florence L Mrs 
@ 397-.5576 
802 Mellott Robt E @ 397-2399 
803 Blair David L @ 397-3401 
804 Kaltwasser Lulu M Mrs @ 
397-6013 
805 Goines Ronald C @ 397-2567 
806 Jeffers Eug @ 397-1636 
807 Harris Charles S @ 393-3271 
808 Snyder Jon S @ 392-8431 
N ELM ST INTERSECTS 
900*Beeman Phil 
901 Hays Hubert C 393-0211 
902 Seward Walter N 392-5826 
903 Wei& Nancy @ 397-0603 
904.Clark Ottie W ® 
905 Hill Charles D ® 397-2870 
~Hill Douglas A 397-.5518 
906 Botkin Carl G ® 397-6276 
907*Graham Peggy A 
909 Vacant 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•HOME LOANS 
Tel. 317-1311 
Ctr. s. Iii• - Cami• 
Tll. 397-2127 
•1 CISlltcttl A•. 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Dnn 11 Office, l24 S. lbi1 
It Y1r111, Oii, 317-1331 
CALHOUN ST -FROM 17 
MANSFIELD AV~ 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
11 
2 O'Donnell Julia 397-5639 
PROSPECT ST INTERSECTS 
201 Brooks Thos L ® 392-9436 
204 Suain Kenneth E @ 397-6952 
COTrAGE ST INTERSECTS 
300 Melton Jeff 392-2221 
3001,l Mc Kee Robt H @ 397-2116 
301 Vacant 
302•Shaw Jerry L 393-1432 
303 Sisk Edw P ® 397-6214 
304 Bowers Lawrence 
305 Wells Kath C Mrs ® 
397-6116 
306 Ransom Pauline M Mrs @ 
397-6165 
307 Evans Howard E @ 
308 Sapp Carl R @ 397-6162 
310 Vacant 
Vacant 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
CASSIL ST -FROM 306 
SUNSET NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 





115•Hulae Tommy G @ 392-2691 
117*Francis Joyce L 397-3916 
118 Mc Clead Oral E Mrs ® 
397-7586 
119 Wolford Evelyn M @ 397-6997 
12<>-*Van Cise John W 
121 Benge Nellie L Mrs @ 
392-0906 
122 Mahaffey John C @ 392-7276 
BELMONT AV INTERSECTS 
8 
CATHERINE ST N -FROM 619 
E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 No Return 
21,l Booth Peggy 397-9628 
9 
4 Baughman Gwendolyn L 
397-0166 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
104 No Return 
105 Kofod John W ® 397-3920 
107 Beroth Iona K Mrs ® 
397-8311 
108 Vacant 
109 Beckley Estella ® 392-1606 
110 Walker Dean @ 392-5976 
111 BiJlingsley Chas W @ 
397-7347 
112 No Return 
114 Vacant 
116 Jarrett James A ® 397-4934 
14 
COSHOCTON AV INTERSECTS 
202 Harris Ralph W @ 393-4932 
E HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
300 Lantz Alice A Mrs ® 
397-0562 
302•Shoffstall John J 
304•Pealer Sharon K 
306 Swank David A @ 393-1331 
308 Fleming Charles R @ 
397-4600 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Vacant 
402 Wunsch Alphonse @ 397-4992 
403 Murray Essa 0 Mrs @ 
397-7002 
404 George Winfield S ® 392-2307 
405 Stout Frank A ® 397-6069 
406 Amicon Charles V @ 
397-0611 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
500 Apartments 
Robinson Rhonda A 392-0991 
Squires James 
502 Souply Mary V Mrs @ 
397-5927 
506 Schwartz Richd L @ 397-4858 
507 Blair Arth W Jr plmb ® 
392-6041 
508 Korns Cathy M @ 397-6265 
509 Paige Glenn L @ 397-5976 
510 Hunt Dwight E ® 392-7881 
511 Brasseur Brent R 397-4589 
511 lh Branstool Lavawn L Mrs 
397-6025 
512 Palmer Dorothy Mrs @ 
513 Jones Glenn E @ 397-1670 
516 Bennett Wm 397-4332 























FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABUSHED 1847" 
MEMBER FDIC ::...~-~f.'!'f..1s. ~ ... ~~ Tel. 397-63« 
N CATHERINE ST-Contd 
519 Flynn Charlotte M 397-1768 
519~ Crowley James J 392-lll7 
520 Walker Marva E 392-3174 
521 Loyd Nellie A Mrs © 
397-1621 
BOYLE ST BEGINS 
600 Dexter Cathy J Mrs @) 
392-7096 
601 Phillips Herbert H 397-6896 
10 
CATHERINE ST S -FROM 618 
E HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Van Rhoden Frances D Mrs @) 
392-9701 
4 Coe Steven R musician 397-9855 
5 Burson Alice E Mrs @) 397-5638 
6 Arweller Paul G 397-3367 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
103 Storey Charles L @> 387-1798 
104 Mc Sherry Leroy F Rev @) 
397-7785 
105.-Tumer Robt @) 397-1389 
107 Higgins Robt T © 397-7338 
108 Schmidt Jessie F Mrs 
397-8612 
1081h Umbaugh Donna S 397-0937 
109 Barker Terry L @) 393-2072 
OAK INTERSECTS 
110 Doup Jack N @> 397-9209 
llO'h Rodgers Emanuel @) 
393-6496 
111 Johnson John D 
112 Sprochi Penelope T 392-2523 
113 Sullivan Rodger M @) 
392-0746 
114 Dunn Ronald L @> 397-8619 
115 Hendrick James J @) 397-6287 
116 Vacant 
117 Hicks E Carl @) 397-5745 
119 Klein Ann 397-5365 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
CEDAR ST -FROM 300 S 
ROGERS EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
S ROGER INTERSECTS 
S CENTER INTERSECTS 
103 Vacant 





304 Dewitt James L 397-0572 
3 
CENTENNIAL AV -FROM 93 
COLUMBUS RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Johnson Delbert E @) 397·1261 
2 Chapman Helen E ® 
5 Cook Donald J @> 397-9862 
CENTER ST N -FROM 817 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
101 Hankins Ella M Mn; ® 
397-6185 
103 Ratliff Stanley R ® 392-1277 
104 Purdy Kathleen G 392-6871 
105 Blubaugh Richd J ® 393-8540 
106 Allen David C @) 397-1142 
107 Curry Ronald D 397-7979 
108 Durbin David L @) 397-6388 
RUGGLES ST ENOS 
109 Smith V Byrdetta Mr.i @ 
397-7291 
109~•Woods Thos 397-2439 
FLORENCE BEGINS 
110 Harris Lester E @) 392-2527 
111 Shoman Russell T @) 397-0483 
ll2*Cross David L 373-1908 
113•Meyer Anthony @) 392-9512 
114 Shanabrook David M 397-8498 
114~ Vacant 
115 Butler David P @) 397-8914 
ll 7 Hazlett Clarence E @) 
392-9426 
119*Ferris Lawrence 
120 Faulkner Wayne J 397-2602 
122 Doup Owen W @> 392-4311 
123 Derr Grace M Mrs ® 
397-1124 
125 Vasbinder J David ® 
397-6571 
126 Marshall M Leona Mrs ® 
397-0575 
127*Hodglard Harold 
128 Cline Edwin A Jr @) 
1• 
COSHOCTON AV INTERSECTS 
E PLEASANT ST ENOS 
304 Robinson Wm E @) 393-6311 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
lou1t Vern• Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fruericktown Office. &6 II . Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE UFE 
N CENTER ST-Contd 
306 Welker Gertrude M Ml'8 © 
397-4713 
LAMARTINE ST ENDS 
314 Wright Patricia D Ml'8 © 
397-9156 
318 Daily Wm E © 397-8729 
DENNISON AV ENDS 
10 
CENTER ST S -FROM 810 E 
mGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LAWN AV INTERSECTS 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
103 Karl's Garage auto repr 
392-3821 
104 Allison Richd J 393-6517 
1041h*Gantt Deborah K 393-4415 
OAK INTERSECTS 
202 A & B Pizza 397-3522 
2021h No Return 
203 Vacant 
204 Mc Kee Lulu B Mrs © 
397-5231 
206 Lawaon Rachel E Mrs © 
397-4186 
206 Dewitt Leslie L 397-2376 
207 Butcher Harold 0 © 397-0600 
CEDAR INTERSECTS 
300 Mc Kinstry Ralph D 397-8607 
301*Flack Jon S 
302 Shuster Marion D @) 397-8558 
303•Shannon Robt E 393-6861 
304 Carpenter Marion J © 
305 Swingley Lewayne @) 397-0881 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
CHARLES ST -FROM 515 N 
SANDUSKY~ 
ZIP CODE 43050 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
COTTAGE ST INTERSECTS 
CHARLES ST <SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM CRYSTAL 
AV NORTH I WEST OF 
LEROY 
ZIP CODE 43050 





704 Alexander Chas B ® 397-8756 
705 Davis Thelma © 
706 Graves Ike G ® 397-8609 
707 Vacant 
708 West John N 397-2306 
KENTUCKY AV INTERSECTS 
CHERRY ST -FROM 934 W 
filGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
105 Antonick Anne A Ml'8 © 
393-2271 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
201 Boyd Bruce D 
5 
202 Gordon Marsha L 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERSECTS 
MAPLEWOOD AV ENDS 
CHESTER ST -FROM 9 
MONROE NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Banbury Michl P ® 397-5258 
2 Hess Duane 397-2756 
3 Vacant 
5 Dickel'80n Bernice M Mrs © 
397-4719 
6 Hyatt Ralph C © 397-5655 
MADISON ST INTERSECTS 
100 No Return 
102 Sellers Robt 
103 Frye Miriam L Mrs ® 
11 
393-6776 
104 Little Effie L Mrs @ 397-0407 





20l'h Riley Ruth Mrs 397-1178 
202 Squires James W © 397-6056 
203 Mc Mahon Chris F © 
397-4167 
204 Reed Geo w @) 392~6 
204'h Brown James A © 397-7533 
205 Kiger Richd C @ 393-2296 
206..CSmpos Oscar A 
207 Simco Walter E @ 397-4200 
FRANKLIN AV INTERSECTS 
300 Schorr John E @ 392-1429 
301 Graves K B 
302 Allen Conrad K @ 397-1478 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BA 1TERIES 
103 I. Gambier St. Tel. 392-5115 
~ST-Contd 
304 Keyes Bernice Mrs 397-0941 
304Y.i Vacant 
305 Beckley Clint ® 397-1650 
306 Mc Clain Joseph A ® 
397-1098 
'J07 Stanley Barbara Mrs ® 
393-2476 
309 Harden Edw R ® 397-1775 
310 Franz Raymond W ® 
397-1417 
3ll Doup Eva M Mrs ® 397-6992 
312 Jacquet John F @) 397-5823 
314 Wythe John C Jr ® 397-4788 
315 Newton Pauline L Mrs ® 
397-4690 
316 Mire Lauren L ® 397-4837 
317 North End Laundromat 
TILDEN AV INTERSECTS 
CHESTNUT BLVD E -FROM 
103 HIGHLAND DR EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
927 Lapp Henry T ® 392-2781 
929 Dewald Danl W @) 397-3750 
931 Wise Marie B ® 392-0021 
933 Walz Donald V ® 392-2721 
FRARY CT INTERSECTS 
8 
6 
C~TNUT ST E -FROM 20 N 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
SY.a Belt Jeffery T 393-1630 
4 Apartments 
A•Sams Danl 392-2068 
B•Deister Susan L 397-5889 
C•Wright Shane 
D Vacant 
5 Bud's Barber Shop 392-8851 
Apartments 
1 Wright Audrey K 397-5931 
2 Oakes Bernadette G Mrs 
397-4812 
3.Clark Mary 
4 Nichelson Ruth Mrs 397-4538 
7 Taylor Frances L Mrs 397-4687 
71,i Davis Cynthia L 
8 Apartments 
9*Wagner Fred 
9Y.i Fox Charlyn 
15 Smith Denise 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
12 
105 Mt Vernon City Board Of 
Education 397-7422 
111 No Return 
ll3 Bird Odessa M Mrs @> 
ll4 County Prosecutor 397-2727 
115 Knox Community Hosp F..ast 
(Parking Lot) 
ll6 County Jail 397-3333 
County Sheriff 397-3333 
118 Staats Sandra 
HSY.a Vacant 
119 Worley Wilda R Mrs @> 
392-3761 
120 Beam James A ® 392-6756 
123 Knox Community Hosp East 
(Emp Parking Lot) 
N MC KENZIE INTERSECTS 
201 Moran Wm L 397-3074 
201 Y.i *Heffelfinger Donald G 
397-5462 
203 Hannegan Michl H @) 
397-4026 
205 Schmidt Delbert c phys 
392-7826 
206 Saint Vincent De Paul School 
393-3611 
207 Riley Emmett H @) 397-8962 
207Y.i•ShefTer Anna C 397-4567 
N MC ARTHUR ENDS 
208 Vacant 
208Y.i Vacant 
209 Fleming C Laura Mra @> 
397-7639 
210 Vacant 
210Y.i Hurt Phil C 393-2562 
2ll Weckbacher Maynard L @> 
392-0416 
212 Gower Esta G Mrs @> 
397-0947 
Ryan Ruth A Mrs 397~ 
213 Kolz Evelyn B Mrs 393-7391 
214 Leventry James R dentist @> 
392-6156 
215 Mosholder Paul F ® 397-3624 
217 Tent Cathy 
N PARK ST INTERSECTS 
300a Loney Cora I ® 392-6591 
300b Stewart Phillip L 392-2767 
OOSHOCTON AV BEGINS 
302 Nisky Sooph R ® 397-7887 
304 Tarr Roger A ® 397-8823 
304Y.i Pharis Jessie C Mrs @> 
397-2962 
306 Rummel Willis E Jr ® 
392-3547 
11 S. Mulberry St 
E CHISI'NUT ST-Contd 
Burggraf Johanna Mrs 
397-0913 
N DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
400 Garber Frances E Mrs @ 
397-1202 
401 Shepard Charles E ® 
402 Dent.on Dorothy E Mrs @ 
397-3690 
403 Hess John W ® 397-1558 
404 Bower Donald L @ 397-0938 
405 Graham Lelia S Mrs 
407 Ward Frances M Mrs @ 
397-1509 
407~ Snow Lucia E 392-9522 
N CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
500 Vacant 
501 Marshall Neal F @ 393-7923 
Beach Sharon K 393-6431 
502 Perkins Barbara H 392-5776 
504 Vart.ola Anthony @ 392-6920 
~ 505 Smith W Steph ® 393-2346 
506 Van Voorhis Thos J @ 
397-2959 
507 Bridges Richd N 
Ferguson Richd M 397-5074 
Sisk Kenneth E 397-4753 
508 Smith Steve N ® 
Smith Carol G Mrs piano tchr 
509•Vernon James E 397-9669 
5091h•Brown Edw R 397-7838 
510 Atchison Ross @ 392-7202 
511 Mc Donough Wm J @ 
397-7240 
512•Fowler Keith M 397-3136 
King Mark 393-0306 
Vacant 
514 Thornt.on Jesse @ 397-0740 
515 Denius Richd F Rev @ 
397-4428 
516 Van Sise John W @ 397-2214 
517 Carswell Earnest A @ 
397-6863 
518 Vacant 
519 Mc Laman Patk 392-2138 
521 Cochran Martha 392-7641 
523 Workman Wayne E @ 
397-0061 
*Riddle Alan 
N CA THERINE ST 
INTERSECTS 
000.Mc Mahan Dale @ 
6001h Kinnard Anna M Mrs pub 





Kinnard H Dale @ 
397-5808 
601 Hillier Wayne L @ 392-4646 
602 Bemicken Joseph A @ 
397-2184 
603 Cleary Jon M @ 397-7694 
604b Ross Carol A 393-7397 
•Dunham Luanne 392-5037 
605 Hayes R Emmett @ 397-7039 
606 Hull Charles N @ 397-2224 
6061h Beauty Corner 392-401§~ 
607 No Return ')1\d' 
GREER ST INTERSECTS 
608 Riggs Ronald E @ 392-3656 
609 Fletcher Dorothy M Mrs @ 
397-1510 
610 Irvine Robt P @ 397-8966 
611 Raymond Cath M Mrs @ 
397-1363 
612 De Lauder A Dale @ 
397-3551 
613 Vacant 
614 Phouts Craig 
615 Lockard Willis D ® 397-4722 
616 No Return 
617 Mc Farlane Thos B Jr @ 
392-0251 
BROWN ST INTERSECTS 
700 Bond Judith M Mrs @ 
397-8717 
701 Proffit Betty J Mrs ® 
702 Humbert Robt W @ 397-1215 
703 White Alice F @ 397-8284 
704 Vacant 
705 Woodward Ann C @ 392-1007 
RINGOLD ST INTERSECTS 
706 Durbin Chris F @ 393-7616 
708 Garzieri Kath M Mrs @ 
392-1102 
709 Farris Bernard E @ 393-0223 
710 Vacant 
711 Organ D Wray @ 397-7144 
7111h Senseman Edw C @ 
397-6921 
712 No Return 
713 Braddock Doyle C @ 397-5001 
714 Welker Sadie E @ 397-6678 
N CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
800 Davis Harold @ 393-7946 
802 Ridenbaugh Wm J @ 
393-2511 
804 Duckworth Charles W @ 
393-3866 
805 Winslow Wm B @ 397-4952 
806 Graham Jeff M 397-3381 
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!':saND ~ SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
1GRAYEL~ • Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~.r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone - Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4096 
E CHESTNUT ST-Contd 
807 Wagner Karen 397-2979 
808 •I @) 
810 Strauser Charles S @ 
397-0502 
811 Sargent Robt P @ 397-1753 
812 Woodland James L @ 
397-0217 
815 Clark Ethel F Mrs ® 
397-1358 
WHITEHEIRS ST INTERSECTS 
900 Beal Paul S Rev 392-9546 
901 Albright Albert A @ 397"5827 
HIGHLAND DR ENDS 
902 Mill Helen K Mrs @ 393-1191 
904 Tier Dale G @ 392-0581 
908 Winger Harold L ® 392-5676 
RINGWALT DR INTERSECTS 
1000 Hauser Don 
1002 Mc Clendon Eug P ® 
392-7668 
1004 Stoops Beulah C Mrs @ 
397-1474 
1006 Proper Ellen H Mrs @) 
397-4116 
FRARY CT BEGINS 
1007 Hunolt Jerry E @ 392-0626 
1010 Steinmetz Robt E @ 
397-0857 
1011 Vacant 
1012 Ross Michl C ® 393-6493 
EDGEWOOD RD INTERSECTS 
1101 Swingle Dennis C @) 
392-0452 
1104 Vacant 
1105 Wolfe Francis A @) 392-5767 
1106 Sumas Alex A @ 392-7671 
1109 Jackson Charles G @ 
392-0621 
1111 Kerchner Dennis L 393-0626 
1115 Smythe Richd L @ 392-2576 
STEVENS ST INTERSECTS 
1200 Earl James L @ 393-3531 
1202 Tinkham Charles D @) 
393-3536 
1204 Poland Margt M @ 397-5044 
VERNEDALE DR BEGINS 
1206 Dicken Saul L @ 392-0751 
1210 Koch Justin L @ 393-3741 
1212 Wise Bessie F Mrs @ 
397-0351 
1213 Simmons Dale W @ 
392-6416 
1214 Kymer Margt J Mrs @) 
392-8791 
TERYL DR INTERSECTS 
14 
9 
CHESTNUT ST W -FROM 21 
N MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Hatfield Robert Apts 397-5900 
1 Hatfield Robt Apts (Ofcl 
2 Grennell Catheren M Mrs 
392-4726 
3 Vacant 
4*Cullop Donna J 392-4271 
5 Montgomery Wayne E 
6 Beckett Apts 
1 Holland Cynthia L 392-3571 
2 Lofgren B Jean Mrs 397-3720 
3 Nugent Martha Mrs 397-0934 
4 Cunningham Mary S 397-1321 
5 Porter Mildred 397-7786 
6 Downs Beth 393-4815 
8 Mueller Michl A 
8'h Paddock Martha M Mrs 
397-0319 
10 Beeman Charles E Jr 397-7719 
12 Vacant 
12'h•Dillon Cecil M 392-4221 
15 Self Defense & Karate Inc 
393-0050 
Thibault Paul 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Compressor Valve Serv (Addl 
Space) 
105 Compressor Valve Service 
397-5406 






N MECHANIC ST INERSECTS 
200 Vacant 
200'h •Zorlengo Joseph 
204 Wildwood Saloon 
204'h Casha's restr 392..SOSS 
206 Whetsel's Carry Out beer 
397-7686 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
306 Vacant 
N WEST ST INTERSECTS 
400 C E S Credit Union Inc 
397-1136 
408 Hauger Donald 397-4055 
Poland Paul J 392-3021 
.. Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory food Market Co. - W.A. MEIER, JR. - Pres. 
COIPOIAI! OFFICE m s . ... St . . ... , ....... Obit mse 
n 1 Cllyl• S•m. c..1011. o~. CJ111 ho••'11·521l 
P•111Ul·llli 
,_ ... lll·Hll 
111 S .. , Strllt. 111la. llm• 0111 
----· 111 S • •• Str11t. . .. t Ytro• . Ob11 0 1$1 
Cir SUll It ll . ....... . 111111 Cllll ,..., 5"·"" 
W CHOO'NUT ST-Contd 
409 Cooper Energy Serv (Parking 
1..otl 
N NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
BRUNSWICK AV ENDS 
C&O B&O RR CROSSE.$ 
N LEWIS ST ENDS 
608 Bywaters Chelsea Mrs 
N ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
700 O'Byme Boniface L @ 
397-5489 
701 Goulding Doris A Mrs @ 
393-1536 
702 Elliott Neva F Mrs @ 
397-1257 
704.0lancy Roxanna 397-0210 
705 Moran Otis E @ 397-9161 
706 Meehan James E 397-5771 
707 Stringfellow Shirley Mrs @ 
397-7072 
708 Theibert J ane 392-8911 
N JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
800 Cline Robt 
8Cll Snyder Robt L 
8Cll~ Vacant 
802 Stanley John C @ 397-0083 
802~ Rockwell Lawerence 
397-3939 
803 Apartments 
A Postal Geo 397-6037 
B Gibeon Randy 397-6450 
C Butler J on M 397-9719 
7 
804 Mc Kee Lewis H ® 392-6476 
806 Conway Glenn L @ 397-5682 
806*Kochis Jacob C 397-2089 
807 Apartments 
1 Sparks Steven 
2 Dunmire Kathleen M Mrs 
397-9412 
3 Wilson Debbie 
15 
"*Huggins James 397-2501 
808 Brokaw Larry L 397-4249 
N HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
900 No Return 
901 Martin Ernest E 397-2343 
901 '!l Winegar Dewey L ® 
397-3471 
902 Wells Levi A 397-6700 
903 Frost Wanda 
903'!l• Dean Patty E 
905• Brake Stephen P @ 397-2057 
906 Ralaton Geo H ® 397-6304 
907 Vacant 
9071h No Return 
908 Ruble Clarence L @ 397-0769 
909 Rockwell Roger R 
9091h Vacant 
Rear*Sherman Donald 
910 Shackle Ruth E @ 397-7843 
9101h Gray Janet S 
912 Harding Geo R @ 393-2452 
N JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
l OOOa Garretson Robt J ® 
397-4227 
lOOOb Peterson Becky 
l OOOc Rise B J 
1001 Vacant 
1002 Summers Helen S @ 
392-8974 
1003 Schalite Geo F 
10031h Shearer Geo W 393-1451 
1004 Riley Patsy K Mrs 
1005 Tier Margt Mrs @ 397-6462 
1006 Kleinman Jerry J @ 
397-6579 
1007 Sharp Lillian E Mrs ® 
392-7751 
1008 Dohn J ohn ® 397-0244 
1009 Vecellio Kenneth @ 
1010 F rancis Mary E ® 393-2266 
1013 P ayne Vera W Mrs @ 
N ELM ST BEGINS 
llOO*Clark Betty Mrs 393-6718 
11001h Goodman David A 
393-6215 
1101 No Return 
1102 Vacant 
1103 Shearer Walter G Rev @ 
397-7696 
1104 Woods Sophia G Mrs @ 
397-7386 
1105 Knouff Thos N @ 392-2587 
1106 K uhlman Debra A Mrs ® 
393-1592 
1108 Little Parrish J @ 397-9160 
1109 Rowley Linda L Mrs @ 
393-2489 
1110 Rinehart Lela M Mrs @ 
397-4798 
1111 Bowden Wm ® 397-0126 
llll1h Vacant 
1112 Whit.e Ralph W @ 397-9324 
MAPLE AV INTERSECTS 
1200 Apostolic Christian Church 
393-1676 
1201 Fry Earl E ® 397-0045 
1202 Mosh older Wm W @ 
397-3057 













W. Vine St. 
TEL. 
397-9122 
W CHESTNUT ST-Contd 
1204 Fulton Jean L Mrs @ 
397-5104 
1205 Scott Eddie H ® 392-5346 
Rear New Image Salon 392-5111 
RIVERSIDE DR INTERSECl'S 
CIDLSON LA -FROM 108 
MORRIS AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
14 
6 Kelley Mary E Mrs @ 397-2466 
8 Cox Lincoln M @ 393-2766 
4 
CLAY ST -FROM MT 
VERNON AV SOUTH 1 EAST 
OF MARTINSBURG RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Baldwin 
10 Snow Sam! L ® 392-8306 
14 Styers Robt G @ 393-8071 
16 No Return 
KIRK AV INTERSECTS 
CLAYPOOL DR -FROM 404 
EDGEWOOD RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Magaw James E Rev 392-6636 
3 Phillipe Ronald J @ 397-1994 
4 Mc Donald Jettie B 
5 Taylor Dennis D @ 397-3424 
6 Piper James L @ 393-4131 
7 Thomson Barry ® 
8 Smith Nelson L @ 
10 
9 Burton Dorothy ® 392-3758 
10 Doenges Steven H @ 393-0446 
11 Moss Richd A @ 397-2549 
12 Waage Steven D @ 393-6956 
15 
CLEARVIEW DR -FROM 111 
NORTHRIDGE DR SOUTH 1 
WEST OF N MULBERRY 
ZIP CODE 43050 
99 Short Jerry L 397-5140 
101 White James H @ 392-1176 
102 Statler Dale E @ 397-9896 
103 Crumm Robt Eric @ 397-0999 
OAKWAY DR ENDS 
CLEVELAND AV <RT 4) 
<BUCKEYE ADDN)-FROM 
814 S MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 No Return 
16 
16 
2 Bell J Willis ® 397-0307 
15 Highman Donald E @ 397-6405 
23 Rutherford Wm C @ 397-6258 
24 Harden Wm 397-5075 
25 Hardesty Oscar L @ 397-6895 
29 Newton James L @ 393-4616 
30 Skeen Wendell W @ 397-0084 
32 King Donald @ 397-3782 
37 Herrington David L @ 
397-6699 
HARRIS ST ENDS 
121 Gl06Ser Carl A 
122 Williams Edw J @ 
126 Ickes Norma J @ 397-3876 
128 Wonner Willard E @ 
397-6602 
PATTERSON ST ENDS 
200 Farie Charles J @ 397-7093 
315 Rutherford Monte R @ 
393-4115 
CLIFF ST -FROM 205 KmK 
AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 Cline Harry P @ 393-7267 
12 Goeppinger Arth K ® 393-4630 
13 Mawer Frank @ 397-0807 
15 Grindstaff Bert W @ 397-9944 
16 Burson David B @ 397-0049 
17 Clements Robt L @ 397-2935 
19 Randall Winifred (Furn Stge) 
393-6426 
22 Shrimplin Gale F @ 397-7195 
23 Vacant 
24 Vacant 
25 Stacey Thoe P ® 
28 Jones John P ® 
30 Goodall J Percy @ 392-1021 
32 Howard Steven R @ 397-9524 
PEARL ST INTERSECTS 
103 Mossholder Ivan E @ 
397-0180 
106 Dailey Amy L Mrs ® 
397-5128 
108 Mc Donald Laurel C @ 
397-0291 
109 Mc Kown Robt W @ 392-9161 
111 Hill Roger R 397-5456 
111 'h Mc Kown Electric contra 
392-9161 
112 Thomas James F @ 392-5246 
113 Clippinger Stanton R @ 
393-1511 
114 Rummel Phillip L ® 397-3826 
115 Teibl Steph W ® 397-6702 
116*Vandergriff Lillie 
117 Robbins Kenneth W @ 
397-8444 
118 Spellman Glenn R @ 
397-3518 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•HOME LOANS 
Tel. Hl-1331 
c.. s. Ii• 11111 c.i• 
lll. 391-2&21 
911 Coshocton A•. 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
OriYe In Ollict, 324 S. Main 
It. Yernon, DH. 391-6331 
CLIFF ST-Contd 
119 Neighbarger Ralph S @ 
397-1512 
1ro Butler Marjorie Mrs @) 
393-2032 
121 Hough Cecil ® 392.8761 
122 Kleiner Judy 
125 Stahlman Ferdinand W @) 
397-5150 
127 Baughman Jenny L 393-6971 
BIRCH ST ENDS 
12 
CLINTON PK -FROM E 
PLEASANT NORTH 1 EAST 
OF MC KENZIE 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Workman Ira G @) 397-1873 
Neff Gary D 
616 Smith Robt E @ 397-2991 
15 
CLINTON RD (RT 2) -FROM 
200 MANSFIELD AV WEST I 
NORTH OF NORTHRIDGE 
DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
NUMBERED IRREGULAR 
2a Coon Aaron B 397-1810 
2b Wheeler Paul M 
2c Beach Thos H 
3 Hunnicut Jack E @) 392-0521 
4a Mc Millan Glenn B 397-1925 
4b Fraue Loren B 
5 Flynn Brenda G 393-4171 
11 Zimmerman Terrence L 
397-7907 
15 Turner Shirley A Mrs @) 
397-5600 
19 Pipes Howard V 397-6620 
23 Neiderhouser Robt J @) 
392-7241 
25 Bruch Bemest E @) 397-1481 
PEARL AV BEGINS 
26 Cole Kevin E @ 
28 Moorehead Myron E @ 
397-4562 
SNOWDEN DR ENDS 
105 Lamb Steven W 397-4515 
106 Ryuae Diane B Mrs @ 
397-2838 
101 Coon Leonard A Jr @ 
397-1710 
110 Suain John J @ 397-4464 
17 
112 Mayes Roy @ 397-6855 
114 Hammond Leonard J 
60 Ballengee Dennis E @ 
397-3945 
UPPER FREDERICKTOWN RD 
INTERSECTS 
6 
CLINTON ST N -FROM 507 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
107 Snow Benj B @ 397-2601 
COSHOCTON AV INTERSECTS 
205 Reeder R Milton @ 397-4008 
207 Malone Evelyn M Mrs @ 
392-2466 
208 Barncard Gertrude E 397-8735 
210 Shaffer Gerald R @ 
211 Wagner Geo W @ 397-9985 
213 F ranz Thos 397.8392 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECI'S 
E BURGESS INTERSECTS 
E PLEASANT INTERSECTS 
10 
CLINTON ST S -FROM 506 E 
ffiGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Craig Harry F 397-5424 
4 Gould Eula 393-1144 
41h•Dickenson Joyce 392-2143 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
COLLEGE ST RT 2 -FROM 
514 WOOSTER RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
9 Luketic Erich M 393-0335 
14 Keeler Paul E @ 397-2760 
14 
3 
COLUMBUS RD -FROM 500 S 
MAIN SOUTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Red Head Service Station 
392-5936 
3 Yeager Marie 397-5014 
3~•Downs Leo P 392-3851 
4 Columbus Road Car Wash auto 
5 Nichols Genele Mrs 397-9323 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLJSHED 1847" 
:;:..~ .. '.!'!'f"f!¥._~, ~ ... ~.f!!. Tel. 397·6344 MEMBER FDIC 
COLUMBUS RD-Contd 
25 State Dept Of Transportation 
392·3066 
State Hwy Patrol 397-5115 
CHESSIE SYS CROSSES 
DA VIS BEGINS 
31 Vacant 
33•Sinnet Irene 397-3807 
34 Lane Terry D 397-5358 
35 Hoar Lewis R ® 392-9411 
36 Vacant 
37 Crowthers Elaine E Mrs ® 
397.7050 
37~ Vacant 
Mann Richd W 393-4907 
39 Dean James H 
391h Martin Donald 
40 Collins Hector J ® 397-3702 
4la Thompson Darwin L ® 
397-3868 
4lb•Thompson Phillip A 
42 Bostwick Timothy L 397-9796 
43 Milligan Robt D ® 397-7645 
44 Wright Wm R ® 392-9592 
45 Neibarger John E ® 397-9652 
46 Hatton Arth R ® 397-3111 
47 Straight Wm H ® 397-8167 
47~ Pipes Howard 
Rear Knox 
LEWIS ST BEGINS 
48 Newton Albert E ® 397-4291 
49•Johnson Shirley E 
491h•Ervin Judith W 397-7416 
50 Christopher Joeeph R ® 
397-4463 
51 Ridgeway Clifford H Jr @ 
397-6731 
52 Wolf Gertrude E Mrs @ 
397-9897 
53 Mayer Herman E ® 
54.Crawford Ruth A @> 
55 Langlet Velma A Mrs @ 
393-2226 
551-2 Appliance Repair Center 
397-3803 
Home Electric Co 392-3803 
Fuller Dale W 393-0737 
Rear Vacant 
56 Gunnoe Robt L ® 392-0357 
57 Collins Craft Shop 397-1061 
Colllns Sarni J ® 397-1061 
58 Farquhar Thelma G ® 
397-6996 
59 Vannatta Helen L Mrs @ 
392-2231 
VANNATI'A ST BEGINS 
18 
61 B J's Sports Pub 393-3826 
61~ Vacant 
62 Burt Dorothy M Mrs @ 
397-1152 
64•Shepard Maude E 
641h No Return 
65•Anderson Nancy E 
66•Henry Glenn A 
66~ No Return 
68 Mowery Butch J 3974716 
Rear*Wimer Cassie 
70 Program Services & A.ssoc!-P 
S A jan sup 397-0569 
Apartments 
1 Vacant 
2 Cunningham Chas A 397-3049 
3 Hannegan Jim M 
Rear Dutch's Place restr 3924981 
72 Levering Lyndon M @ 
392-8576 
73 Alexander James R @ 
392-4341 
75 Beck Edman R ® 397-7163 
76 Mounts Sydney @> 397-2465 
761h Orsborn Dale W @ 392-8516 
78 Hatton Chester L @ 392-2501 
79 Mc Vay Neldon S @ 397-2112 
81 Hull Robt L ® 392-5631 
DELAWARE AV BEGINS 
82 Gillespie Dennis W @ 393-2156 
83 Fawcett Lloyd N ® 397-9642 
84 Fisher Judy E 397-6832 
85 Ferrel Robt R 
86 Whse Stge 
89 Mc Corrnick Hornce E @ 
392-5041 
Rear Vacant 
90 Furley KE 
91• Duncan Kathryn E 393-7553 
CENTENNIAL AV BEGINS 
93 Kinnard Glenn C ® 397-0794 
94 Chalfant Wm E ® 397-9622 
95•0nkes Violet L Mrs @ 
393-2783 
951-'l•Martin Paul D 
96 Lemley W Lorentz @> 397-9593 





NORTON ST ENDS 
MILLER ST BEGINS 
lOO•Barber Terel«l S 
lOO'h•Street Polly 
101*Yeatman Melvin R Jr 
COLUMBUS RD-Contd 
lOll'l•Williams Bonnie 
• Smith Michael A 
102 Harris Clarence P @ 397.5517 
103 Ketter Paul A @ 392·9282 
104 Mc Gough Paul E @ 3934577 
106.Chapman Keith A @ 
397-3915 
107 Howard Jay A 397-0105 
107Y.t Rock Herbert W @ 
397-1957 
MONROE ST BEGINS 
108•Robinson Howard G @ 
3974911 
109 Davis Dale W 
110 Mowery Nancy L @ 397·1859 
ll l Poe Marie 
111 Y.t Nichols Ruth F Mrs @ 
397-0732 
114 Vacant 
115 Curran James T 397-0836 
117 Farley Aletha A Mrs @ 
397-4095 
117Y.t• Delaney Diana M 3934920 
125 Sapp Mary A Mrs 397-8035 
PITI'SBURGH AV BEGINS 
131 Hawkins Jennie M Mrs @ 
397.7933 
137 Giffin Edw L @ 
!SS.Estep Ruth E @ 
141 Deem Sarah E @ 
142 South Vernon United 
Methodist Church 392-2336 
143 Carpenter Dorothy L Mrs @ 
397-4435 
147• Kelley Margt A 397-8562 
149 Mc Phearson 
150 Columbia Elementary School 
397·7422 
151 Goosaens Frances E ® 
LAMB AV BEGINS 
153 Vacant 
Rear Perotti Geno V fruit & veg 
@) 392-3326 
155 Griffin Helen M Mrs 397-1350 
157 No Return 
159 Smith Edna R Mrs @ 
159~•Sevits Patricia 
160 Chattanooga Glass Co <Mt 
Vernon Plant) 397-5161 
162 Century Motor Freight 
937-4518 
Rickert & Son 3974700 
180 Lucky Lady Nite Club 
JOHNSON AV BEGINS 
OON RAIL CROSSES 
19 
(6 14) 694-2961 
18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
200 Vacant 
201 Fireside Club 
203 Vacant 
204 Buckeye Culvert & Supply Inc 
mfrs 392·8531 
NUMBERS IRREGULAR 
318 Palm Gary 393-2551 
3181-'l Payne Debra L 397-2267 
319•Smith Dennis J 
320 Smith James H 397-4067 
322 Coss Ira D @ 397-0758 
Landmark Incorporated oil 
324 Bowles Diana Mrs 397 4527 
421 US Dept Agrl Stabilization & 
Conservation Serv 392-0891 
423 Dalrymple Electric Service 
392-4831 
425 Modern Power Inc agrl implts 
397-1135 
426 Vacant 
447 Mount Vernon Producers Live 
Stock Assn 397-5015 
328 Woodring Kenneth W @ 
397-1239 
County Dog Shelter 397·2727 
749 County Hwy Dept (Garage! 
397·1560 
County Eng 397-1590 
Brookside Motel 397-7414 
326 Cordray Edw L @ 397-1052 
COMMERCE DR -FROM 
LAKEWOOD DR AT 
NEW ARK RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Petro Industries oil field 
equip 3934015 
16 
A M G Industries Inc gaskets 
397-4044 
Peabody International 
hydraulic lift gates 397-5226 
Lenkei Brothers Cabinet Co 
397-6016 
Hoover Universal plated 
plastics division 397·1762 
L B Manufacturing Inc sht 
mtl mfg 397-8842 
10 
COMPROMISE ST -FROM 906 
GAMBIER AV SOUTH 







can only be 
answered by 
the Directory 




























































11 S. Mulberry St 
COMPROMISE ST-Contd 




305 Frost B Philip 397-0387 
3051h.C0rner Pamela 
306 H11rdwick Richd L ® 39U933 
Phillips Park 
4 
CONCORD CT N - FROM 110 
N CONCORD ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5• Conrad Francis M 
7 Noonen JOSt'ph D @ 392-0877 
9 Vacant 
4 
CONCORD ST N - FROM 1 S 
CONCORD ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
102 Bumpus Geo W Jr ® 
397-5765 
105 Hall J Vernon ® 397-2947 
106 Peterson Martin B ® 
397-2895 
109 Smith Jerry L ® 392-6462 
110 Campbell J Fred @ 392-7701 
ll 1* York Richd W ® 392-4456 
N CONCORD CT BEGINS 
112 Imel Jamea N ® 397~72 
114 Warner David A ® 397-3948 
116 Shick Alvin W ® 397-2739 
117 Laslo Richd W ® 39U951 
118 Angelas Anthony K ® 
392-8036 
119 Baldwin Guy S ® 392-5847 
120 Martin Donald T @ 397-2807 
CONCORD ST S - FROM 230 
MARTINSBURG RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N CONCORD ST BF.GINS 
1 Vacant 
3 Schl01<ser Claude G ® 397-5502 
4 Swinehart Noel C ® 397-9584 
7 Butler Dale 0 ® 397-8178 
8 Lifer Geo D ® 397-1307 
9 Hookway Lornine E Mni ® 
392 8206 





11 Baxter Allen J ® 392-0972 
12 Scarbrough Chester A ® 
393-4691 
COOPER ST -FROM 300 
COTTAGE WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
301 Weaver Geo F ® 
302 Hays Marie L Mrs 397-7099 
304 Costick Neil B ® 
305 Vacant 
306 Hollingsworth Roymoore fl 
392-8246 
11 
307 Booker Geo R ® 397-1944 
308 Taylor Russell L @) 397-5332 
309 Tollison F.<lna 0 392-1301 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
6 
COSHOCTON AV -FROM 300 
E CHESTNUT NORTHEAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
9 Vacant 
11 Coshocton Avenue Sohio Serv 
Sta 397-5126 
N DIVISION INTERSECTS 
100 Ward's Certified Oil Service 
397-9845 
101 Flower Basket The 392-8606 
105 Bicycle Touring Shop The 
397-4551 
107 Walton Virginia L Mrs 
397-8531 
109 Russell Lloyd L ® 392-0476 
110 Christian & Missionary 
Alliance Church 397-1607 
111 Rehling Ernest J ® 397-5017 
N CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
200 Parkinson Robt J @) 392-6455 
202 Potter Roland H 392-6441 
203 Davidson F.ciwin L ® 392-13-47 
205 Shoop Lawrence W ® 
397-8644 
206 Horlacher Gary L 
206~ Householder David 392-3913 
207 Barry Virginia R Mrs @ 
392-8741 
210 Haire Matthew M ® 397-6340 
BOND ST BEGINS 
211 Reiss Mary E Mrs ® 
397-5360 
213 Watters Paul 397-7279 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinda Air Compressor Service 
115 l l.Jutill Em. Ovu 50 Year~ Tel. 392-9131 
21 
COSHOCTON AV-Contd 506 Lawson's dairy products 
214 Ridenour Donald @) 397-4988 397-5051 
215 Barnett Clara G Mrs @) 507 Marchal Eug Jr @) 392-4347 
397-3668 509 Butler Wayne @) 
216 Walters Stella @) 511 Vacant 
217 Wojt.eeck Harry M @) RINGOLD ST ENDS 
392-8548 518 Colonial Realty Co 397-2500 
219 Harmon Frank J @) 392-1541 I T S Incorporated 397-7800 
220 Grove Rebecca J @) 397~115 520 Vacant 
221 Graham G Donald @) 523 Hempfield Lloyd 0 @) 
397-4063 ~y 397-0673 
222 Sanner David S @) 397-4112 ~ v.iC~24 Stickle Edw L @ 397-4251 
224 Humbert Howard F @) 525•Boucher Michl R 397~199 
392-7266 526 Slone Jerry D ® 397~237 
N CATHERINE ST 529 Blubaugh Richd D ® 
INTERSECTS 393-1596 
300 Griffin Gordon Insurance 531 Arnold Merlin B @ 397-2335 
Agency 397-7488 N CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
300a Griffin Rodger 397-7488 600 Yoakum Julia N Mrs @ 
300"2 No Return 397-4266 
301 Re188 Upholstery 392-0066 608 Mc Cann M Rosa Mn; @ 
Reil& Edna M Mrs @ 397-0131 
392-0066 610.Seidel Bryan M 397-2911 
302 Vacant 612 Vacant 
3021; Vacant 613 Horn Betty J Mrs ® 393-2521 
304 Reed J E @) 614 No Return 
305•Maz.za aJmes 
0 392-7337 616 Perkins Sidney D @) 392-5776 
307 Kem Et:'e L M @ ,.., 617 Bricker Glenn M 392-5771 
39~11 rs • 619 Taylor Eleanor F Mrs @ 397-4246 
308 Llewellyn Charles V @) 621 Mingle Alice M Mrs @ 
392-4197 J 392-6431 
309 Wolford Ruth S Mrs @) - \ 623 Stull Laco J @) 397-8642 
397~6 700 frazee Lewis @ 397-1442 
GREER. ST ENDS 702 Biggs Russell G ® 397-1154 
310 Cunningham Wayne Insurance 704 Wallace Steph R 397-5803 
397-7038 HILLTOP DR BEGINS 
Rear Gordon Harold R 706 Flack Marguerite N @ 
BRADDOCK ST BF.GINS 
400 Lepley Paul L ® 392-0306 
397.7133 
14 708 Weidner Harold L ® 392-9636 
710 Daily Miller E ® 39~197 
711 Berger Mary M Mrs ® 
HIGHLAND DR BEGINS 401 Weekly Gene C 397-1602 
402 Edgar Denzil D ® 392-8651 
403 Hartsook Genevieve I Mrs @) 
397-3973 
405 J J'a Drive Thru 392-3956 
405~ Humbert's Gro (Stge) 
406 Ron's Pizza 392-2031 
407 Vacant 
408 Ohio Mower Sales & Service 
392-5931 
DURBIN ST BF.GINS 
501 Famous Recipe Fried Chicken 
397~ 
BROWN ST ENDS 
712 I<'orgrave Joanne E Mrs @ 
397~9 18 
EASTGATE DR BEGINS 
713 Gardner Larry D @ 397-5037 
714 Cullison Nellie P Mrs ® 
392-9446 
716 Ransom Irene E @ 393-2746 
717 Pahl Robt C ® 397-9248 
719.Critet> Gary L @ 393-7994 
720 Pliscott Arth E ® 397-2632 
722 Bebout Grace P @ 392-0591 
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FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 393-1071 201 Newark Rd. 
COSHOCTON AV-Contd 
724 Hurps G Mabel Mrs @ 
397-9199 
802 Vanasco Dorothy M ® 
397-8846 
804 Simmons H Kenneth @ 
397-6728 
806 Montgomery Ward & Co dept 
store 397-7522 
807 First Church Of The 
Nazarene 392-8466 
808 Friendly Restaurant 397-6589 
809 Mount Vernon I G A 
Foodliner Inc 392-8811 
810 First-Knox National Bank Of 
Mount Vernon The CBrl 
397-5551 
Shalimar Apartments 393-2831 
812 Medical Arts Bldg 
Medical Arts Pharmacy 
393-2126 
Franley Deborah K phys 
397-5454 
Ewalt John W dentist 
393-2161 
Lapp Henry T phys 392-9006 




York Richd W Optometrist 
392-6156 
Ronk Robt W orthodonist 
397-2111 
Mc Leod Douglas dentist 
392-9166 
Atwell Robert A podiatrist 
397-4262 
Carhart James M M D Inc 
397-8500 
Rodstrom Robt E phys 
397-8500 
STREET CONTINUED 
814 Duke Oil Co gas sta 397-0909 
Duchess Shoppe 397-0909 
816 Rex's Plaza Phillips Sixty Six 
397-8161 
818 Campbell's Coin Laundry self 
serv 397 -9632 
820 Mister Hoagy restr 397-6281 
846 L & K Restaurant 397-4412 
85b Mount Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
FOR OCCUPANTS SEE 
MT VERNON SHOPPING 
PLAZA 
22 
Men's Kasual Korner 
397-5005 
Clarks Super 100 gas sta 
397-9887 
Wendy's 397-3407 
Ponderosa Steak House 
397-0676 
Long John Silvers 397-6787 
Kwik Fill gas sta 397.9234 
875 Harts Family Center 397-2450 
SANITORIUM RD INTERSF.Cl'S 
901 First Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn CBr) 397-2627 
902 Brunswick Charger Lanes 
bowling 392-8841 
904 K Mart 397-9667 
998 Burger Chef 397-8931 
1000 Village Carpet 392-3277 
1010 Murphy's Mart 397-2800 
Highland Apartments 
BUILDING A 
101 Bell Harry L 397-7597 
102 Branyon Cath M Mrs 
397-0696 
103 Gilliland Pauline 397-5391 
104 Marker Aletha 397-6693 
105..COnners Geneva A 
397-0139 
106 Hill James 
Highland Apartments Ofc 
397-0436 
201 Mc Dowell Gladys P Mrs 
392-9381 
202 Huffman 
203 Morris Cathryn E Mrs 
397..3752 
204 Peters Frances E Mrs 
397-6566 
205 O'Connor Thos J 397-6756 
206 Bickel Pearl 397-3293 
207 Butler Olive J 397-4994 
208 Cox Kedrick CJ 392-8141 
209•Buxton Leoto 
210 Clark Mary K 397-0103 
211 Mc Nutt Nora Mrs 
397-1502 
212 Paques Ann 397-0263 
213• Blanton Nancy 
214•Pierce Dean 
214•Wanner Mark 
301 Shultz Carlton L 397-6420 
302 Navotney James 
303 Pardee Agnes L Mrs 
397-2218 
304 Speaks Dolores M 
393-1836 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Fcum Loana By r ..teral La nd Bank Aaaoc1at1on of Mt Vernon 
Cr-.!11 Lile lnaurance A•a1lable 
895 Harcourt Rd. 
COSHOCTON AV RT I-Contd 
30.5 Rucka Helen Mrs 
397-0501 
306 Dority Mariana R Mrs 
397-0583 
307*Browning Harry 
308 Gillman Juanita H 
397-2540 
309 Meek Ruth M Mrs 
397-4543 
310 Smith Irene M 397-6511 
311 Shesby Eva 397-2652 
312 Walton Florence M 
397-2301 
313 Lee Mary L 392-1018 
314 Martin Winifred B 
397-2689 
BUILDING B 
1*Schweitzberger Arthur D 
397-8048 
2 Farren Gladys H Mrs 
397-0081 
3•Miller Mark 
4 Armstrong R Guy 397-3814 
5 Elliott Cecil A 397 -17 41 
6 Magill Viney R 
BUILDING C 
1*Yoder Teresa 
2•Mc Coy Tim 
3 Haslette J oseph W 397-8691 
4 Williams Walter V Jr 
392-2936 
5•Mc Cartney Ricbd 
6 Powell Paula 397-4425 
BUILDING D 
1 Priest Ernest 397-3528 
2 Hogge Robt L 392-4106 
3• Noel Pauline 
4 Bascomb 0 C 392-3186 
5 Van Winkle Anita 397-5990 
6•Fehlauer Michl 393-4677 
BUILDING E 
1 Church Janice 392-4521 
2 Miller Sue E 397-7764 
3 Talbott Judy R 397-9243 
4 Lowery Fred 
5 Spears Helen P Mrs 
392-4900 
6 Singrey Donna S 393-0512 
7 Hunter Lois E Mrs 
8 Bryan J anet M Mrs 
397-3186 
BUlLDING F 





3• Goodwin Ralph 
4 Johnson Diane 393-1702 
5 Elliot Wm L 397-9295 
6 Cox Fred 397-6937 
7 Debolt Judy K Mrs 
8 Carpenter John 393-4636 
BUILDING G 
101 Toothman Rosalie 
102 H utchinson Harriette 
103 Boyd Mabel 
104 Mc Donald Phyllis 
397-1014 
105• Perkins Pam 
106 Rine Hazel F 397-3149 
107 Werner Michl 
201 Ryan Edna Mrs 397-5136 
202• Thompson Maude 
203 Wright Ethel 
204 Rine Betty J Mrs 
397-8414 
205 Carter Ena 397-7256 
206 Rohler Alberta M 
397-4709 
207 Bagent Eliz 
208 Myers Torris M 397-8107 
209 Howell Leona M 
210 Lauderbaugh Ruth 
211 Phillips Naomi R Mrs 
397-9259 
212 Frye Lula C Mrs 
397-3242 
213 Ryan Alva 397-2329 
30l• Park B 
302 Wiseman Esther Mrs 
397-7622 
303• Scoles Bette 
304 Meier Mary C 392-8096 
305 Mossholder Helen 
397-3628 
306 Lahmon Gladys 397-4529 
307• Fahringer Ruth Mrs 
308 Hallsman Irma Mrs 
397-9717 
309 Swank Thelma 39-2008 
310 Clifton Nancy E 397-3314 
311 Forks Louise 
312• Burke Helen Mrs 
313 Wilson Ross 397-0726 
314 Vacant 
Music Mart records 397-3254 
Simmons Appliance Centrr 
397-3114 
Pizza Hut 397-2275 
Vacant 
Country Court Limited 




































W ish to 
Duy 
MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emereency Road Service Tel. 393-398& 
COSHOCTON AV RT I-Contd 
Jan's Living Room City furn 
397-2370 
1701 Mount Vernon Broadcasting 
Co 397-1000 
W M V 0 Broadcasting 
Station 397-1000 
Knox County Bd Of Mental 
Retardation 397-9304 
Mount Vernon Memorial 
Gardens 392-6766 
New Hope Center-Knox 
Cnty Bd Mntl Retardation 
397-9304 
New Hope Ind Inc adult 
workshop 392-9051 
COTTAGE ST - FR OM 115 W 
PLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Shuff Nellie Mrs @ 397-6767 
7 Vance Sam! W @ 397-2657 
9 Butler Margt M Mrs @ 
397-4109 
10 Davis Gene M 
11 Morton David T 393-3028 
13 Hogan Mary E Mrs @ 
392-1898 
14 Griffith Mary Mrs @ 
15 Hogan R Charles @ 397-1998 
17 Vacant 
18 Stickel Timothy 392-5147 
20 Neipling Pamela Mrs @ 
397-1232 
W CURTIS ST INTERSECI'S 
102 Rhoton Patk L @ 397-3840 
106 Brokaw Perry C @ 397-2062 
108 Miller Hillis L @ 397-9797 
110 Tickle Nell M Mrs @ 
397-3924 
CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 
200 Cline Hernan @ 
11 
202 Vacant 
204 Bryan Lucille F Mrs @ 
397-9748 
206 Johnson G Eddie @) 397-7320 
300 Apartments 
A Davis Angel M 
B Bonham Mark A 397-3078 
C Baer Glenn R 392-9726 




A• Stratton Vickie L 
B No Return 
C Hemblixson E P 393-7216 
D Litteral Lisa A 397-9980 
COOPER ST BEGINS 
SUNSET ST INTERSECTS 
501 Miller John E @ 397-8546 
504 Perkins John J @ 397-3970 
505 Franz Jerry D @ 397-7564 
507 Wooley Lula E Mrs ® 
397-4598 
508•Matney Henderson ® 
509 Stopher Ralph R ® 397-7700 
510 Vance Ireland L ® 392-1096 
511 Blackburn Nelson B ® 
397-6714 
514•Runyon Arth L 
515 Smith Hilda V Mrs ® 
393-2311 
10 
CRAIG DR -FROM 8 PARK 
RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Davis Vernon A @ 397-1387 
4 Crook Norman J @ 397-2665 
6 Lambillotte Donald E ® 
393-2433 
8 Bibbee Kenneth E 392-9026 
10 Byerly Kenneth C ® 392-2856 
11*Willmering N Berkeley ® 
392-1946 
12 Wood Kathleen S Mrs ® 
397-9406 
13 Miller Mark L @ 393-6411 
14 Schlosser Houston F Jr © 
393-0861 
15•Hallman Carl E @ 397-3966 
16 Stolba Frank B @ 397-7713 
CRESTVIEW DR -FROM 719 
N SANDUSKY EAST 1 
NORTH OF JAMES 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Mondron Rene M ® 397-9615 
6 Conkle Robt L @ 392-9263 
10 No Return 
11 Friedli Francis L @ 393-3626 
13 Frazee Francis W ® 397-1857 
16 Carpenter Neil S @ 397-5196 
17 Pipes Lloyd E @ 397-5528 
19 Smith Roger L ® 397-2863 
23 Vacant 
15 
~ First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~, • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
r11. m.m1 
c.. s. 11111 11111 ..... 
ftl. 397-2121 
•1 Ctsllect• ''· DrlWt la lltlict. m s. Ill• llt. VlfllOll, OH, 317-1331 
CRE8TVIEW DR-Contd 
'rT Parker Sidney L ® 397-8549 
BUENA VISTA ST 
INTERSreTS 
MILLER AV INTERSECTS 
ROSE AV INTERSECTS 
CRYSTAL AV <SOUTH 
VERNON>-FROM 
3 
PENNSLYV ANIA AV WEST 1 
NORTH OF JOHNSON AV 
ZIP OODE 43050 
3 Lahmon Andrew N ® 397 4655 
101 Tomes F.clgar ® 3974606 
103 Durbin Angela V Mrs ® 
397-2372 
104 Sellers F.arl J ® 397-4508 
l~ Brown Ralph L ® 392-8082 
106 Sellers Paul ® 397-0822 
112 Brown Chas R ® 3974522 
113•Alexander Thomas D ® 
397-4691 
115 LaW90n Alvin T @ 397-9489 
118 Beach Geo E @ 
119 Vacant 
119~ Vacant 
120 Magera Wm W ® 397-4363 
I22•Kinney James F ® 3924626 
201 Silliman Mary E Mrs ® 
397-6012 
203 Vacant 
207 Marti Gerold 
208 Jacky David R ® 397-2975 
211 Christopher W Valentine ® 
397-6708 
215 Rozewicz Linda C ® 
216 Deiter Wm H ® 397-2024 
218 Rutkowski Peter A ® 
397-6982 
220 Rutkowski Alex T ® 
221 Staiger Dan E ® 397-0030 
224 Kakalecik Marguerite ® 
397-6932 
225 Corple John B @) 393-1005 
227 Mann Cecila E Mrs ® 
397-8998 
229 Gamble Doris Mrs @ 
231 Connell Marvin L ® 392-0536 
232•Rozewicz Rebecca P 392-2810 
LEROY ST INTERSECI'S 
300 Juergens Carl K ® 397-6382 
303 Thurston James E @ 
397-1439 
305 Waddell James B @ 397-6472 
307 Inks Frances A Mrs ® 
397-9461 
CHARLES ST INTERSECTS 
400 Williams Fred E @ 397-5670 
401 Frost Francis A ® 397-0553 
403 Sellers Elvin L ® 397-8462 
404 Dexter Harry ® 397-7391 
408*Gamble Steve J 397-2258 
BROADWAY INTERSECTS 
500 Waddell Velma E Mrs @ 
397-3745 
501 Patten Clifford M @ 392-7046 
508 Porter Elma E Mrs 397-7342 
SMITH ST INTERSECTS 
603 No Return 
609 Corder Raymond R 
12 
CURTIS ST E -FROM 616 N 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
104 Smith Paul E @ 397-0065 
105 Tenschert Kathleen S Mrs 
cake baker @ 397-2815 
1051h•Jarrelts Kevin 
106 Gill Aileen B Mrs ® 393-3366 
107 Butler M Sue Mrs @ 
397-5134 
108 Pillow Charles E @ 397-7831 
109 Green J Edw 
110 Art Studio 392-5241 
Delporte Albert D @ 392-5241 
111 Jones Robt L @ 392-6701 
112 No Return 
113 Fox Wm C 393-7272 
114 Nyhart Henry D ® 397-3438 
115 Banbury Carl E ® 397-7746 
1151h St John Lawrence E ® 
397.7500 
116 Vacant 
117 Deihl Helen T Mrs ® 
392-1491 
118 Cochren Susan K 393-3227 
119 No Return 
N MCKENZIE INTERSECTS 
9 
CURTIS ST W -FROM 607 N 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Mc Pherson Charles R 
?•Butcher Henderson H 397-2871 
8 Beckholt Louise M 397-2823 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
MEMBE.R FDIC -:.:~-':!!1'.fJ/!!9..~. ~-~~ Tel. 397-6344 
W CURTIS ST-Contd 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
104 Chalfant Donald R @ 
397-6343 
106 Height.on Anna K Mrs @ 
392-6333 
PROSPECT ST BEGINS 
200 Myers Wilma F Mrs @ 
392-5661 
202 Vacant 
204 Foster John E @ 397-4136 
205 Holt Charles V @ 392-2331 
206 Harris Beverly J Mrs @) 
397-2797 
208 Myers Emma R Mrs @) 
397-4370 
210 Chatman Robt P 
212 Rose Elinor K 393-7351 
214 Hess Geo M @ 393-3361 
COTTAGE ST INTERSECTS 
300 Billman Lorina E Mrs 
397-0161 
300'h Vacant 
301 Mc Namara Robt P @) 
302 Stull Howard J @) 392-6221 
302 1~ Lones Robt S 397-5571 
303•Kapferer Mary 
304 Lybarger Vera @) 397-7145 
304 1h •Rush Cecil 397-3433 
305 Archer Jeff A 
306 Schorr Terry L @) 397-0466 
3061h Vacant 
307 Butler Dani J @) 397-7194 
308 Sunkle Robt L ® 397-1519 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
DA VIS ST <SOUTH VERNON> 
FROM 31 COLUMBUS RD 
WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 
l Highman Charles Jr @) 397-7788 
3•Bird Barbara 
5 Blubaugh Joseph P @) 
DECATUR DR -FROM 15 
NUCE RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 O'Dell Barbara A @) 
2 Payne John E Jr @) 397~23 
3 Hicks James R ® 392-8027 
15 
26 
4 Beach Donald J ® 397-4730 
5 Vacant 
6 No Return 
7 Dale James L @ 397-0248 
8 Rine Glen C ® 392-8796 
9 Doup Larry D ® 397-3809 
10 Custer Richd A ® 392-6130 
11 Custer J ohn A ® 397-8596 
12 Looney Terry S ® 397-3273 
13 Kelley Danny L ® 397-3091 
14 Andorfer Wm J ® 392-4621 
15 Butler F Dale 
17 Gill Terry M ® 397-2117 
19 Hinzman Lloyd P ® 397-0504 
MARCIA DR BEGINS 
DELANO ST -FROM 8~ S 
MAIN EAST 1 SOUTH OF 
SPRUCE 
ZIP CODE 43050 
16 
1 Bertiau.x Raymond ® 397-0979 
2 Fouch David J ® 393-2847 
3 Griesmyer J ohn W ® 397-1082 
4 Facemyer Raymond L ® 
397-0677 
5 Clayborne Wm J ® 397-2992 
6 Nason Jack A ® 397-7390 
7 Wright Donald L ® 397-6949 
8 Ogg Mabel L Mrs ® 397-7994 
9 Mc Clain Michl G ® 397-8352 
10 Shira Melvin L ® 392-6271 
11 Bailey Ronald L ® 397.()()72 
12 Shock Harold E ® 392-2446 
13 Clawson Ernest M ® 397-9001 
14 Sutton Virgil L ® 392-5276 
16 No Return 
17 Larason Carl W ® 397-9987 
18 Denman Lucille K Mrs ® 
397-1823 
19 Belcher Vernie S Jr ® 
397-1131 
20 Oliver Edw L ® 397-6055 
21 Kelley Geo M ® 397-0984 
23 Allen Robt E @) 397-2056 
24 Kucheravy Charles R ® 
397-3283 
25 Tier Geo E @) 397-7341 
26 Gleim Glenn F &!v @ 
397-8686 
27 Harding John J @ 397-7235 
28 Mickley Robt E @ 397-8854 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
PHEASANT ST BEGINS 
202 Lemon Clifford L ® 397-1020 
OUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
lllllt Yem• Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 397-1234 
Frdericktow11 Office. && It Chestnut. Tel. &M-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
DELANO ST~ntd 
203 Bumpus Dwight L @ 392-7536 
204 Mc Millen Leona I Mrs @ 
392-8281 
205 Allen Ralph ® 
206 Bowles Reba L Mrs @ 
397-6132 
207*8aundera Melissa A 397-2880 
208 Stricker Wilhelmina C Mrs @ 
392-7766 
Davenport Cindy 
209 Magen Dalton L @ 397-5048 
210 Brokaw John R @ 397-7677 
213 Bickel Robt G @ 392-0486 
214 Jack.eon Earl C ® 397-4503 
215 Mc Kinley Michl @ 297-3610 
216 Harry F.ciwin P @ 393-1756 
217 Ash Muon T ® 397-7174 
218 Howes James W ® 397-0190 
219 Blue Albert A @ 397-6127 
220 Hornberger Raymond @ 
397-0745 
221 Mc Elroy Leonard J ® 
397-4298 
222 Hiles Harold A ® 392-1827 
223•Shahan Scott C 397-2282 
224 Savage Raymond G @ 
397-4999 
225 Shoulta Diana M @ 393-3585 
227 Johnaon Ellora M Mrs @ 
397-5225 
228 Williama Eunice E @ 
392-1227 
229 Prowant John D 397-5871 
230 Lepley I Irene @ 397-0372 





DELAWARE AV (SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM 82 
COLUMBUS RD ~T 
ZIP CODE 43050 
NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
1 Beck Elli ® 397-0564 




CON RAIL CROSSES 
DENNISON AV -FROM 22 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Jockisch Ruth A @ 392-0316 
14 
5 Beach Anna 0 Mrs @ 397-6551 
N ROGERS ST END.S 
11 Perkins David L @ 393-1832 
15 Bickel John S @ 397-7102 
16 Miller Fred J 397-4641 
18 Hom Barbara S Mrs 
MIAMI ENDS 
N CENTER ST ENDS 
6 
DIVISION ST N -FR OM 407 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Donaldson Evelyn L 
4in Tablett Jane 
5 Lorey Robt S @ 393-2756 
E CHFSTNUT INTERSECTS 
COSHOCI'ON AV INTERSECTS 
104 Knox Metropolitan Housing 
Authority 397-8787 
Northern Propane Gas 
397-8144 
Apartments 
1 Shira Brenda M 393-0821 
2 Mc Farland Bethel Mrs 
397-8176 
3 Beeman Dani L 
4 Vacant 
105 Marble J Eliz Mrs ® 
397-5276 
107 Reiss John L @ 397-2049 
109 Humphries Marcella M Mrs 
392-4068 
201 No Return 
202 Schisler Larry A @ 392-5712 
203 Arnott James L @ 393-2761 
204 J ones Charles M @ 392-8486 
205 Cooke Charles V @ 392-4531 
206 Frye Thos E 397-3379 
206'h Carter Wm G 397-5312 
207 Murphy James D 397-4126 
207~ Smith Joeepb A @ 393-3896 
208 Olvey Charles H @ 392-3331 
209 Mc Grew Franklin E ® 
397-0306 
210 Mc Ilvoy Warren J ® 
397-4057 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KR.A.FI' RECAPPING 
DELCO BA 'M'ERIES 
Tel. 392·511& 113 W. Gambier St. 
N DIVISION ST-Contd 
2131h Hawk.ins Sandra Mrs 
392-2228 
214 Wise Harvey A ® 397-8078 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS 
302 Youst Jennie L ® 397-8893 
3021h Rea Wm G 
303 Lane Kenneth E ® 397-2462 
304•HaJJ Joseph 
305 Kilkenny Wm E @ 3924756 
306 Flynn Charles E ® 3974459 
308 Bateman Ruth L Mrs @ 
397-7598 
E BURGESS INTERSECTS 
403 No Return 
405 Gray Vernon W ® 397-0523 
407 Vacant 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
2 
DMSION ST S -FROM 408 E 
filGB SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Durbin Rita M @ 397.7493 
6 Thompson Harry A @ 397-7481 
8*Taylor Terry M 
E VINE ST INTERSECTS 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
202 Eggleston Donna C Mrs 
397-2215 
E OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
305 Fawcett Kevin R 397-8072 
306 Arnold Velma L 397-5690 
HOW ARD ST INTERSECTS 
4 







A•Stone Gayle 397-2526 
B Vacant (apts B-D> 
897 Hiles Shirley E Mrs 392-2631 
899 Apartments 
A Vacant 




1 Sides Ina K 397-8497 
2 Vacant 
3 Claypool Laren E 397-9200 
28 
4 Harvey Richd W 393-2531 
902 Apartments 
5•Brokaw Nicholas V L 
392-3201 
6 Ransom 
7 Helzer Larry J 397-2298 
8•Mumaw Ronald N 397-2338 
904 Apartments 
9 Thill Grace E 397-'1UJ7 
lO*Mc Peek Randy C 
397-2121 
11 Germano Richd E 397-9462 
12 Gamertsfelder 
906 Apartments 
13•Roeder Evelyn B 397-1653 
14 Lore Debbie A 397-9288 
15 Burris Virgil H 397-3940 
16 Simpson Doris 0 397-6371 
908 Apartments 
5 Carpenter Clifford A 
397-8949 
6 Wyant Patricia A 393-3871 
7 Heft Zora M 397-0412 
8 Mohrhoff Marguerite S Mrs 
397-3410 
910 Apartments 
1 Robinson Ellen C 397-7436 
2 Mc Vay Anna M 397.$)04 
3 Vacant 
4 Sheasby & Associates 
business consultants 
397-7600 
4 Sheasby Dani C 393-2793 
912 Apartments 
A Self Stephen 0 392-1733 
B No Return 
C Thorn Wm 
D Miller John E 393-0776 
914 Apartments 
A Adams 
B Borchers Joseph 
C Berger Olive M Mrs 
397-7068 
D Miller Joseph J 397-.5504 
DIXIE DR (RT 4) -FROM 
NEW ARK RD EAST 3 
SOUTH OF AMES 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Gilley Ruth E ® 397-5705 
3 Vacant 
4 Biggs Gerald E ® 3974795 
5 Thompson Beverly A Mrs ® 
397-3688 
16 
11 S. Mulberry St 
DIXIE DR <RT 4>-Contd 
6 Thibaut Raymond E @) 397-1947 
7 Blank James H @ 393-2051 
8 Van Voorhis James T @) 
397-7265 
9 Stull Roger L @ 397-4022 
10 Mc Donald Alice R Mrs @ 
397-0864 
11 Barcus Ray D @ 392-6641 
12 Phillips Monna A Mrs @ 
397-6180 
l• Haldeman H Dennis @ 
397-7802 
15 Mc Millan Bernard L @) 
397-4504 
16 Dugan Cath M @) 393-6935 
17 Mc Cormick Earl R @) 
392-8971 
18 Mislinski John G @) 397-7176 
19 Sprang Gary E ® 393-7927 
20 Gillooley James R @ 397-9659 
21 Martin Steven L @) 392-7762 
22 Collier Richd S ® 393-4586 
23 Cooksey Kenneth S @) 393-2321 
24 Barnes John M @ 392-1596 
25 Malek Bruce J @ 
28 Veatch Emily P Mrs @ 
397-1109 
29•Bricker L J @ 
32 No Return 
33 Workman Dwight L @) 
397-7322 
34 George Clarence W ® 397-4607 
37•Payne Harold F ® 397-6719 
4l*Carver Larry D 397-8639 
14 
DOGWOOD TER -FROM 
VERNON VIEW DR EAST I 
NORTH OF EASTMOOR DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Milligan Raymond L @) 
397-6778 
2 Biggs Dale E ® 397-2393 
3 Wil lis Elmo ® 
5 Rice Ted J 392-8255 
6 Allerding Gary L @) 397-2211 
1 Andrews Steven F @) 397-3366 
8 Springer Clarence T @) 397-4699 
9 Schlairet James P @) 392-4791 
10 Fedors John @ 392-5811 
11 Stover Ray L @) 392-4466 
12 Ahl Wayne J @ 397-1607 
l3 Henry James L @) 397-2166 




15 Sinclair John N @) 392-7015 
17 Edwards Fred @) 397-0609 
18 Stutzman Paul R @) 397-5936 
19 Faircloth Lynn C 393-0851 
20 Davis Donald J @) 
21 Clutter Aurther W @ 397-9309 
22 Frye Thos E @) 397-4743 
23 Sites Robt 
24 Ross David L @ 397-5988 
10 
DUKE ST -FROM END OF 
LAWN AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
201 Mc Ilvoy John J @ 397-6348 
203 Fowler John R @ 397-0305 
EAST ST -FROM 111 
HOWARD ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Apartments 
1 Hughes Lester K 
2 Butler Fred J 
3 Harris Dale 
4 Blakeley Walter 
OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
202 Apartments 
1 Jenkins Becky D 397-9472 
2 Potter Linda 
3 Miller Rebecca A 393-0542 
4 Vacant 
5 Baggs Joe 
6 Schaeffer Evelyn S 397-3419 
7 Ravin Leota Mrs 397-7283 
8 Camillo Rosina M Mrs 
393-2977 
9 Stumbo Sheila C 392-7481 
10 Werden Jane Mrs 397-0078 
11 Bulkes Cherik 393-1151 
GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
2 
4 
MT VERNON AV INTERSECTS 
600*Butler Cath @) 392-7042 
601 Meharry Evelyn G Mrs ® 
397-4465 
602 Lashbrook John E @ 392-6195 
604 Stockberger Nellie M Mrs ® 
397-9066 
607 Cornell Arth V ® 392-1276 
KIRK AV INTERSECTS 
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SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
•Washed and Crushed Gravel 
• Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone · Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4096 
EASTERN STAR RD -FROM 
GAMBIER RD NORTH TO 
NEW GAMBIER RD EAST 
OF EASTERN STAR 
GROUNDS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
10 
10999 Ezzo Donald R @ 397~ 
EASTGATE DR -FROM 712 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Beach Robt E @ 397-7137 
14 
2 Bumpus Salathiel @ 397-0637 
3 Busenburg Ronald J @) 397-1731 
4 Wantland Wayne W @ 397-6124 
5 Cunningham Ruth V Mrs @ 
397-1464 
6 Smith Ora E Mrs @ 392-7731 
7 Magers Ross J @ 397-3798 
8 Esterbrook Fred B @ 397-5679 
9 Wacker Howard E @ 397-1682 
10 Wagner Robt W @ 392-7741 
BRADWACK ST ENDS 
11 Godfrey Ronald G @ 392-1561 
12 Vander Horst Violet J Mrs @ 
397-6173 
13 Richert Ronald A @ 397-4470 
14 Sinclair Homer G @ 397-4393 
16 Turney Glen W @ 397-7550 
17 Vacant 
18 Black Robt @ 397-8643 
19 Maltas Ralph K @ 397-3934 
20 Payne Ralph D @ 397-9741 
21 Korns John M @ 397-5449 
22 Bowden Earl B @ 392-0031 
23 Stull Mary H Mrs @ 397-5204 
24 Stillwagon Wm @ 397-3234 
25 Butcher H Owen @ 397-0467 
26 Curtis Wm W @ 392-3866 
27 Doup David W @ 397-1988 
PARKVIEW DR ENDS 
EASTMOOR DR -FROM 
VERNON VIEW DR EAST 1 
NORTH OF PLAZA DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 No Return 
4 Ray Ed c @ 392-1636 




6 Kingan Kenneth E 392-5652 
7 Leyda Albert H @ 397-8963 
8 Netolick James W @) 397-3526 
9 Poling Ruby G Mrs ® ~-6948 
10 Young Cath W Mrs @) 
392-6127 
11 Barrick Dale @ 392..5421 
12 Ruschel A E 393-1707 
13•Whithier Mary E @) 397-3596 
14 Barnes Floyd W @ 397-8324 
15 Bowers Beverly H Mrs ® 
392-5381 
16 Lopp Nettie F Rev @) 397-5983 
17 Mc Mahon Jack R @) 392-1321 
18 Vacant 
19 Webb Wendell W @ 397-1701 
20 Mc Cord Orville G @) 397-4612 
21 No Return 
22 Kenney James C @ 397-8447 
23 Courtney 
24 Schessler Peter A 397-8891 
25 Cutler Irene @ 392-0821 
26 Yough Emma M Mrs @) 
397.2537 
27 No Return 
28 Sakala Cath M Mrs ® 
397-1528 
29 Stevens Virgil H @ 397-5784 
30 Carpenter Nola @ 397-3794 
31 Michel J Paul @ 397-5713 
32 Bumpus Wm 0 @ 397-1642 
33 Vacant 
34 Williamson Lynn E @ 397-1210 
35 Kimble Fredk A @ 397-7097 
36 Rummel Willis E @ 397-1884 
37 Butcher Jeffrey 0 @ 397-5492 
38 Vacant 
~o Egger R K ® 393-3831 
EASTWOOD DR -FROM 
COSHOCTON AV 
SOUTHEAST TO VERNON 
VIEW DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
200 Beauty Center 392-4921 
Bragone Ida @ 393-6575 




EDGEWOOD BLVD - FROM 
724 COCHOCTON RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co .. W A. MEIER, JR . Pru. 
*'IUll lfllCl Sit S .... SI • ._, -- .. 4>asl 
It I a.,lel SWotl t.l•""1 ..... cm l ,._milt> 
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c. Sllll .. 11 ......... °"" 41114 
31 
EDGEWOOD BLVD-Contd E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
6 Pruitt Carl s @) 392-8411 106 Gatchell Harry F @) 397-7395 
107 Miller Wm C ® 392-6681 
10 108 Surlas Fredk Jr @) 392-6711 
EDGEWOOD RD -FROM 944 E HILLCREST DR INTERSECTS 
HIGH SOUTH 200 Meyer Phillip @ 397-8291 
201 Ransom Robt G @ 397-6726 
ZIP CODE 43050 202•Burley Keith A 392-3251 
4 Rockwell Kenneth A @) 203 Martin J Kenneth @) 397-1172 
392-15156 HIGHLAND CT BEGINS 
6 Parrish Noel C ® 397-2182 204 Brannon Robt F @ 397-1047 
NEW GAMBIER RD BEGINS 205 Mitchell Clara L Mrs @ 
E VINE ENDS 397-1221 
200 'Thomaa Myron E @) 397-6241 206 Jones Kenneth E @) 397-7756 
m Stallard Richd ® 392-2901 207 Snow Howard E @ 397-1655 
OAK ENDS 208 Wilson Thos A Jr @ 392-3296 
204 Erlanger Leo @ 393-2671 209 Bryan Charles Jr @ 397-2532 
~ But.er Eug S bldg contr @ MARITA DR lNTERSF.CI'S 
397-6661 
206 Bechtol John ® 14 
'1J11 Mc Kinnley Ruth I © EL NIDO CT -FROM 9 MC 
397-9217 GIBNEY RD NORTH 
~ Omlor Ralph J ® 392-8757 
210 J}alaza Chris @ 397-1027 ZIP CODE 43050 
GAMBIER RD INTERSECTS 2 Hays Clem @ 397-5567 
302 Cherry Jean E Mrs @ Betcher Donna J Mrs @ 
397-3574 397-4163 
303 Firat Baptist Church 392-8636 
PARK RD BEGINS 12 
400 Clay Doyle E @) 397-6738 ELIZABETH ST -FROM 706 N 
402 Stream Thomely M @ GAY EAST 
397-1430 
403 Kerch James A @) 392·2541 ZIP CODE 43050 
406 De Voe John S ® 392-1601 5 Hoagland Michl S 397-1497 
408 Pritchard Olin R @ 393-2136 6 Dilger Charles W ® 393-4641 
410 Graham Jerry G ® 397-2385 7 Ellis C Floyd @ 397-6303 
412 Hendrickson Robt L @ 8 Kempton Elmer S @ 392-1506 
397-3995 9 White Donald F @ 397-5087 
414 Kanuckle Ruseell N @ 10 Meier Jean M @ 392-5052 
393-1651 11 Boucher Charles E ® 397-9657 
416 Vacant 12 Berger Benj 
418 Wiens Robt J @ 392-4971 13 Gossett Glena M Mrs @ 
420 Lipps Guy E ® 392-3526 397-7423 
422 Way Rodgers L @ 392-0221 14 Lang Kenneth E ® 397-5922 
424 Rhoadea K Lee @) 397-3673 15 Newton Mary E @) 397-6809 
426 Van Dover Joseph H @) 16 Hobbs Hugh E @ 
392-4391 17 Gault Lyle J ® 397-7706 
428 Smith Gary ® 19 Hyatt Ann E @> 397-7541 
21 Pfouts Francis M ® 397-6741 
8 N MC KENZIE INTERSECTS 
EDGEWOOD RD N -FROM 
6 944 E HIGH NORTH 
ELLIOTT ST -FROM 109 E 
ZIP CODE 43050 SUGAR NORTH 
2 Bennett Alverta ® 397-4165 
4 Swingle Chris C @ 397-3378 ZIP CODE 43050 
~ 
3c~ 












'h Secrest Elmer L © 397-2018 
1 Bird Linda 397-9162 
2 DeckJing Mary L © 
Mc Peek Guy© 
3 Bell J Keith © 397-1336 
4 Walker James G © 397-5603 
5 Pappas James L © 397-5913 
6 Grennell Bernice M Mrs © 
397-1423 
7 Lee Josephine © 397-6553 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS 
ELM ST N -FROM 1100 W 
CHESTNUT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
WALNUT ST INTERSECTS 
W BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 




ELM ST S -FROM 918 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 




W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
208 King Marilyn L © 393-4441 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERSECTS 
307 Mc Mahon Michl 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
402 Hogan John B © 397-4383 
ARCH AV ENDS 
. 15 
EMMETT DR -FROM 7 NUCE 
DR NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Rine Alpha R © 397-4413 
la Koch James N © 393-0431 
2 Veatch Dwight W © 397-1332 
3 No Return 
4 Payne Matthew G © 397-1867 
5 Conway James E © 397-6225 
6•May Charles W © 397-5091 
7 Bayliss Wm © 
8 Shafer Theo J © 397-4327 
9 No Return 
10 Camillo David N Jr © 
397-7516 
11 Herbert Wm B © 397-2196 
12 Carpenter Berdina I Mrs © 
392-0171 
13 Miller Stanley T © 397-2938 
32 
14 De Villers Eli R © 392-8401 
16 Yurich 
18 Price Wilson B © 397-2110 
20 Ferguson C Lewis © 397-4462 
NORTHGATE ST INTERSECTS 
16 
FAIRMONT AV -FROM 100 
PARROTT SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Joyner Thos L © 392-5137 
ADAMSON INTERSECTS 
103 Peterson Charles W 397-4537 
105 Braglin David L 
106 Sellers Prentiss F © 397-1889 
107•Lonsinger Kim 393-0400 
AMES ST INTERSECTS 
200 Gueulette Wesley M © 
397-5083 
202 Rhodes Florene I Mrs 
397-2766 
204 O'Dell Dorothy K Mrs 
397-8829 
MELICK ST INTERSECTS 
302 Emma's Beautique beauty 
shop 392-6336 
30211.z Hill E Jane © 
304 No Return 
457 Rousoulas 
457'h Vacant 
460 Mount Vernon Custom 
Butchering & Freezer Lock 
Serv 392-5951 
465 Hauger Ellis M Jr © 
392-0556 
CITY LIMITS 
FEARN AV -FROM 
MANSFIELD AV WEST l 
NORTH OF CLINTON RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Smith Herbert F © 392-0241 
15 
5 Clutter Winogene L © 392-2326 
8 Bumpus Wm S © 397-4213 
9 Rinehart Michl D © 392-8506 
10 Beeman Willard S © 397-0253 
11 Lease Lewis L @ 392-4256 
17 Groseclose James F © 
397-6253 
16 Queen Harley 392-1045 
18 Mc Kenzie Charles L © 
397.3799 
19 Rinehart Charles W © 
393-1516 
20 Vacant 
21 Durbin Celestine B © 397-1256 
23 Phillips Hazel F © 397-9303 
PEARL AV INTERSECTS 
24a Biffath Kathryn B 392-5863 
24b Price Mary L 
~l 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•HOME LOANS 
Tit. 311-1331 
c.. s ..... cm!• 
Tt l. 311-2&27 
• 1 CesllotlOI AY. 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
DriYI In Office, 32( $. lbin 
Mt. Ytmon, OH, 391-1331 
FEARN AV-Contd 
26 Staats Deborah S 397-2147 
8 
FLORENCE ST - FROM 109 N 
CENTER EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Coe Robt M ® 393-2446 
10.Spears Carl @ 
WHITEHEIRS ST INTERSECTS 
17 Shock Gale @ 397-5700 
18 Harris Ernest P @ 397-8822 





24 Riley Frances @ 397-2064 
25 Irvine Ada A Mrs @ 392-1701 
27 Ressler Elma I Mrs @ 
3 
397-4415 
28 Carrington Ethel I Mrs @ 
397-2325 
29•Railing Max M 397-3766 
36 Lybarger Steven L 397 -6643 
5 
FOUNTAIN ST -FROM 940 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Mount Vernon Middle Sch 
(Athletic Field) 
l Eloise's Drive In restr 393-1871 
3 Van Houten Olive H Mrs @ 
397-7486 
5 Harris Billy J @ 397-0110 
W VINE ST ENDS 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
205 Phillips Wm H @ 397-7960 
207 Lang Richd N 
RIDGEWOOD AV ENDS 
301 Bernicken Andy @ 397-5668 
305 Lang Donald R @) 392-4618 
11 
FRANKLIN ST - FROM 649 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Hatfield Leona G 397-2976 
• Brooks 
4 Edwards M Helen 397-7051 
33 
H ur low Irene 
CHESTER ST INTERSECTS 
106 Jennings Russell W @ 
392-8391 
107 F ranz Mary P Mrs @ 
397-4216 
MARION ST ENDS 
109 H ill Harold F @ 
H ill Virgil @ 
C&O-B&ORR CROSSES 
FRARY CT - FROM 1007 E 
CHESTNUT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l es Sinton Celeste M Mrs @ 
2es Frary W Keith @ 392-7561 
8 
15 
FREDERICKTOWN RD (STATE 
RTE 13)-FROM 27 
CRESTVIEW DR 
NORTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 
GAMBIER ST E -FROM 200 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Vacant 
31h Vacant 
10 Lenora Larissa beauty shop 
397-6445 
12 Commercial Printing 397-4240 
12% Vacant 
14 Sears Roebuck And Co 
397-6244 
Allstate Insurance Co 392-7106 
15 Vacant <15-22) 
22 Vacant 
S GAY ST INTERSECTS 
100 Ba rtels-Parish & Associates 
ins 397-6737 
T urner Robt G pub acct 
397-5893 
Smith Dani L osteo 397-3648 
101 Bi:i:ios Gus @ 392-7416 
102 Credit Bureau Of Knox 
County Inc 397-4242 
Business & Professional 
Adjustment Bureau collns 
397-5711 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847'' 
\1E\1BER ro1c ::.~ .. '!3lf.i!'9. .. 1s. ~~~'!'!!. Tel. 397-6344 
E GAMBIER ST-Contd 
104a Wise Martha M Mrs 
397-8523 
ReartBlack Becky ® 
105 Eyster Otho C Hon 3924302 
Woolson Larry 397-6445 
105'n Garner Carol L 392-6196 
106 Stone Dan C Jr Post No 136 
<Am Legion) 3924961 
107 Eckenroad Paul J 
107'n Burns Bill 
109 Apartments 
1 Ernest Helene H 3924171 
2 Shafer Blake 397-5730 
3 Moore Pauline L 
4 Eberle Vivian G 397-5295 
EAST ST BEGINS 
110 Wateon Building 
Watson Don & Assoc Realtors 
397-8900 
Kiracofe Howard E optom 
392-7866 
Equifax Inc ins investigators 
392-6832 
Smith Wm D lwyr 392-3933 
Lane Kenneth E lwyr 
393-0110 
111 Perle Wm S @) 392-2146 
112.0mlor Patricia 
King Sara L 
Lanning Steph W 
•Sechrest Gene W 
114 Interchurch Social Service 
397-2407 
Ransom Bessie L Mrs @ 
393-3451 
ll4'h Rhodes Cheryl 
115 Apartments 
A Balsley Henry 392-0796 
B Brown Sarah C Mrs @) 
392-9736 
C Eru1tman Kath N Mrs 
392-3651 
116 Central Ohio Legal Aid 
Society Inc 397-7886 
Family Planning 397-0145 
Perry 
118 Mount Vernon Professional 
Bldg 
Biggs & Se!lser Insurance 
397.7373 
Workman Ralph Insurance 
397-6291 
Equitable Life Assurance 
Society Of U S A 397-6291 
1.eller Ritter & Ronk lwyrs 
3974040 
119 Connell Donald W @ 393-1571 
121 Johnson Terry E @) 393-0606 
123 Upham Steph P @ 397-5762 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECI'S 
200 Hogg James G @ 397-4979 
201 Mc Laughlin Donald R Ill ® 
397-9886 
202a Thompson Paul 
202b Miller Harriette J ® 
397-9586 
202c Hauger Frances F Mrs 
397-5463 
202d Barber Jane 397-0972 
204 Cooksey Marcella B piano 
tchr @ 392-1736 
205 Cochran Richd A @ 
206 Mann Edw F @ 397-8349 
2061h No Return 
207 Sampson Edgar N @ 392·9611 
S MC ARTHUR ST 
INTERSECI'S 
300 Ellis John D @ 392-8721 
300Yl Hennell Robt 
301 Burris Virginia P Mrs @ 
392-6726 
302 Snow Donald A @ 392-0436 
304 Ritter Richd F @ 397-8037 
305 Apartments 
1 Smith Hugh B 393-0155 
2 Coleman Donna L 397-1044 
3 Body Barbara 397-5755 
4 Brown Eliz 392-.3566 
306 Headlee Phillip W @ 
393-2926 
S PARK ST INTERSECTS 
400 Hewitt Gary ® 
401 Schubel Mark F @ 397-4547 
Schubel Donald C 
402 Zale John J @ 392.0313 
403 Burns Judith A 397-2320 
Mazza Michl J @ 
Newton Earl 0 
404 Rodstrom Robt E @ 392-8693 
405•Gregory Sarni S @ 393-0806 
406 Workman Gerald R @ 
393-2366 
407 Reynolds Kenneth R @ 
397-4000 
S DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
10 
500 Winand Leland C @ 392-4781 
502 Devore Paul C ® 392-4372 
mxmn1ft 
HTYCO. 
E GAMBIER ST-Contd 
504 Merlina Books For Children 
Hanaon Burron S @ 397-2437 
506 Mc Donald Raymond A @ 
397-5194 
506~ Vacant 




512 Butler Alf P 392-1626 
514 Kittelberger Helen M Mrs @ 
397-9603 
516 Greer Besaie M Mrs @ 
397-1298 
517 Gelsanliter Geo S @ 392-6661 
518 Bush Terry L @ 397-8991 
519 Leedy Roes G @ 397-1087 
520 Kilroy's Market 392-5981 
•Yoli RA 
POTWIN ENDS 
521 Cockrell James R @ 397-2074 
523 Layman Paul F @ 397-4388 
525 Vacant 
526 Whetsel Lois M Mrs @ 
397-9554 
527 Apartments 
1 Frost Kenneth E 397-0604 
2 Howard Ellen 397-3216 
3 Skal Geoff A 397-8767 
4 Kyler Lynn 397-0041 
528 Hayman Rick J 393-0962 
528Mt Mc Cabe Cynthia R 
397-4239 
529 White Richd M @ 39U896 
530 Edgar Laura @ 397-1900 







533 Sully's Market 397-7184 
HARNWELL BEGINS 
S CATHERINE ENDS 
600 Berger Francis X @ 397-6369 
Rear Berger's Antiques 397-6369 
601 Wright Eleanor A Mrs @ 
397-0323 
35 
603 Manell James L @ 397-1191 
604 Hookway Hugh E @ 397-8768 
6041tl Rousaeau Harry N @ 
397-8719 
605 Zeislof\ Benj C @ 397-0176 
ROUNDHOUSE LA BEGINS 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
606 Rayburn Benj M @ 397 -3297 
607 Derr Joseph M 397-2861 
607\.2 Yauger Ruth J @ 397-0948 
608 Mc Kee Theresa S Mrs @ 
392-3338 
608\.2 Lannoy Dorma 
609 Van Rhoden Mary A Mrs @ 
397-0015 
610 Mannozzi John M @ 397-8968 
6101h Betcher Geo E 393-2135 
611 Smith Harold J @ 
612.COlgin Dorethea E @ 
393-2960 
GEORGE ST ENDS 
613 Davison David M @ 397-7214 
614 Colgin Harold R @ 397-2204 
615 Butler Reese C @ 397-5663 
617 Moore Inez 397-3833 
617\.2 Frye Carol K 397-3971 
WILSON AV BEGINS 
700 Frost Nicholas R @ 397-9255 
701 Reasoner Eric A @ 397-2692 
702 Stallings R Wayne @ 
397-4158 
703 Hite Bruce B @ 397-0213 
704 Collins Jerome @ 397-9658 
705 Smith Glenn E @ 397-3482 
706 Gibson Wm C @ 392-8737 
707 Mc Cammon Wilbur S @ 
397-8250 
ROGERS ST ENDS 
708 Armstrong Wm D @ 397-5873 
710 Smith 
LIBERTY ST ENDS 
800 Fleisher John D @ 397-5736 
801 Heinlein Joh n W @ 392-2566 
802 Vacant 
803 Coth ren Richd L @ 397-3490 
804 Doty D Mae Mrs @ 397-0226 
805 Rine FL @ 
806 Trace Thos J @ 397-3544 
807 Poff James W @ 392-0236 
S CENTER· ST ENDS 
900 Seward Martin J 392-3496 
901 Mountain Robt R @ 397-7698 
902• Clements Karen 397-3774 
903 Durbin Laurie 397-8855 
905 Auto Electric Machine Service 
eng repr 397-8656 
Hurlow Kenneth R @ 
397-8656 
906• Lewis Ermel @ 392-3650 
907 Lawrence Manley S 397-0589 
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~ m :: .... REAL ESTATE I .... R(Ac!OO' en 
~ Tel. 397 -0040 
a; 11 S. Mulberry St. - 36 
E GAMBIER ST-Contd 204 Miller Madge M Mrs @ 
BOYNTON ENDS 397-0312 
1000 Fields Carroll K 397-2622 Rear Central C B Sales 392-8421 
.... 1003 Campbell Michl E 393-3522 205 Bell Ruth G Mrs ® 392-8421 
QI 10031h Vacant 206 Bailey Wm P bl) 
ti! 1004 Lewis Will H @ 397-0957 207 Smitty's Carpet Bargains 
i:: 1005 Heighton John J @ 397-5133 397-8632 ti! 
:=s 1010 Welker Ralph E @ 397-1130 208 Beaver 
QI 1012 Farinacci Georgiann Mrs ® House Mary E 
(,) QUARRY BEGINS 209•Van Houten Neal L la (FOR HIGHER NUMBERS SEE 210 Gilchrist Wesley W @ 
0 OLD GAMBIER RD> 397-5807 
"Cl CITY LIMITS 2101h Mintier David E 397-4759 i:: 
ti! 212 Campbell Wilma L Mrs ... 901 392-0526 i:: 
GAMBIER ST W -FROM 201 S SANDUSKY INTERSECTS QI 
"Cl MAIN WEST 301 Connell's Home Furnishing ..... rn Inc 392-9116 QI 
&:: ZIP CODE 43050 304 Vacant 
QI 9 Harris John A podiatrist 306-B & t Auto Supply 397.7911 
(,) 397-8730 307 Vacant > 9a Mt Vernon Hair-Port beauty 311 Vacant 
::r:f shop 397-7113 S WEST ENDS .. 
0 10 Dowds-Rudin Bldg (Side 400 Colonial Feed & Seed Center 
:::::> Entrance) 392-3506 
0 11 Mt Vernon Hearing Aid Center 404 Scott's Building Center bldg z 397-7449 sups 397-9640 
0 12 City Parking Lot B&O C&O CROSSES 
0 S MULBERRY INTERSECTS 409 Bargain Hunters Outlet used (,) 
:=s 102 Lipps Guy E Photographers mdse 393-2876 
o.; 397-6535 Greyhound Bus 
Powder Puff Salon 393-1991 Western Union 
:I::°' 103 Pond Tire Shop 392-5116 S NORTON INTERSECTS Cl.. 104 Down To Earth hJth foods 500 Donel Corporation plastics r&l -en )oC 392-5151 397-8446 
o ~ 107 Olson's Lamp & Shade Center 501 Parker Thos C ® 397-6480 
~ 
c:i 393-1886 503 Prosser Laura Mrs ® 
a.: 108 Ulery Clyde L ® 392-2312 503'h Vacant 
108'h Vacant 505 Shrimplin J ames M @ ....: 110 Hiles Office Machine Repair 397-9634 en - 392-1826 C'll Rear Jo's Chateau Of Beauty 5 c.o - 392-9941 ZIP CODE 43050 C'll 1101h Vacant 510 Horn Donald J ® 39U047 ....: 113 Randolph H G Insurance S LEWIS ST ENDS en 
.c Agency Inc 397·7676 600 Franks Robt W @ 
tall S MECHANIC INTERSECI'S 602 Crumbaker Philip 0 ® :;: 
~ 
200 Gleason Thelma A 392-8595 392-7256 
200'h Clow Bud @ 397-2280 602'h Heckel Stanley E 397-4331 
··~·· 
201*Wilson Anna E 604 Hissong Consultants 397-7710 
2011h*Coggins Jeffrey W Rear Cal's MetaJcran 392-7777 • • Wilson John F 397-3187 605 Snow Merle D @ 392-7887 " " 202•Annett Ronald R 606 Loriaux Kathleen K Mrs ® 0 A 202'h Deem Michl J 
"' (I 
397-9752 
't't .. ~ 203 Topp Keith E ® 397-4091 606'h Vacant 
~~ ... ~ 203'h•Farley Wm 607 Bell Henry T @ 397-0825 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BONO 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
185 E. IJmartine Extn. Over 50 Year$ Tel. 392-9131 
W GAMBIER ST-Contd 
S ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
608 Connell &lw N ® 397-0093 
609 Gardner A Dewey ® 397-5284 
610 May Robt W @ 397-4706 
611 Antill Charles F 
611 ~ Gray James J ® 392-8441 
612 Cramer Norma J Mrs ® 
397-4951 
613 Mc Cutchen Cathryn Mrs @ 
397-729() 
614 Mc Cament Eug H @) 
615 Vacant 
S JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
616 Palmer Kerry L Mrs 397-4015 
616i., Smith Marvin J @) 397-6376 
617 Jaymes Richd W ® 393-6266 
617'h Woolison James F @) 
393-3706 
618 Wears James E @ 397-1046 
619 Bias Josephine A Mrs @) 
397-9491 
620 Home Gladys Mrs @ 
397-4032 
620~ Zinn Billie L @ 397-5538 
621 Doup Darwin G @) 392-7551 
622 Hohler Jack C @ 393-1790 
623 Day Richd L Jr @ 392-0195 
S HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
700 Butler R Dennis ® 397-1119 
701 Milligan Leigh A Mrs srnstrs 
® 397-5841 
702 Perry Frank E 397-4451 
702% Burris Rosa M Mrs @ 
397-7833 
703 Foreman Emerson Jr @ 
397-7066 
704 M05Sholder Floyd It @) 
397-1258 
7o.5*Castro John 
706 Sasser R F ® 397-2834 
707 Vernon Robt C @ 397-8530 
708 Vernon Karen S Mrs @) 
397-2292 
709 Ressler Marjorie A Mrs @) 
397-9024 
S JACKSON ST INTERSECl'S 
800 Mc Kown Robt C ® 393-1271 
801 Jenkins C Marty ® 397·9857 
802 Fogle Ethel K Mrs @ 
392-5781 
803 Parnell Robt K @ 392-0671 
804 Adams Joe S ® 397..S510 
8o.5 Wilson Michl J ® 393-3200 
37 
806 Freeman Ronald E @) 
397-0935 
807 Schafer Larry J ® 392-2346 
809 Legros Alf @ 397-4133 
810 Grubaugh Robt E @ 397-4714 
811 Heffelfinger F Richd @ 
397-1945 
S ELM ST INTERSECTS 
812 Roberts J Philip @ 392-0341 
814 Bailey Carl W 397-0170 
815 Bostic Robt W @ 397-1756 
816 Doup Homer L @ 392-0346 
817 Vacant 
818 Gillespie David H @) 392-5671 
LINCOLN ST INTERSECTS 
900 Sullivan Michl J @ 397-1485 
901 Lamon Earl L 397-4602 
902 Chambers Viola @ 397-8017 
903 Hawkins Richd W @ 397-3112 
904 Buskirk Wm B @ 397-1933 
905 Vacant 
906 No Return 
907 Vacant 
CHERRY ST INTERSECTS 
1000 Mc Neil Tine. Mrs @ 
397-5109 
1001 Hite Kerry R @ 
1002 Mc Neil John R @ 397-7735 
1002'1.i Hillier Linda L 397-9307 
1006 Van Houten Harold C @ 
392-0686 
FOUNTAIN ST INTERSECTS 
1102 Shuff Richd C @ 397-4769 
1104 Miller's Greenhouse 392-2961 
Miller Edw H @ 392-2961 
1201 Mount Vernon Sch <Trans 
Dept) 397-7422 
1206 Vacant 
1207 Daugherty Charles E @ 
397-1583 
1220 Elks Kokosing 397-7674 
1225 Vacant 
1235 Pruitt Enterprise Inc scrap 
mtls 392-7386 
6 
GAY ST N -FROM 13 E IDGH 
NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Peoples Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn 397-7444 
5 Plaza Professional Cent.er 



















FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
N GAY ST-Contd 
100 Vacant 
105 Vacant 
115 Opticare Incorporated 
392-7851 
125 Central Ohio Eye Surgeons 
Inc 397-2425 
200 Hatton Raymond E phys 
397-2240 
200 Vacant 
201 Parson Gary D D D S Inc 
dentist 397-3525 
211 Mount Vernon Medical 
Laboratories Inc 397-3498 
220 Knox Gynecological 
Specialists Inc 397-2155 
220 Fairchild Alan K phys 
397-2155 . 
220 Nussbaum Joseph H phys 
397-2155 
221 Trinlmer Perry M dentist 
392-6886 
231 Bur Of Vocational 
Rehabilitation 397-3979 
341 United Telephone 397-5757 
18 Gay Street United Methodist 
Church 392-6626 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
101 Apartments 
A•Bricker Helen M 397-9498 
B Banning Mary E 397-8442 
C*Mason Carol 
D*Hawkins Larry 397-0421 
102 First Presbyterian Church Of 
Mt Vernon 393-1326 
103 Perle Wm S phys 392-2146 
103'h Apartments 
A Harris Myrtle Mrs 
397-3584 
B Ralston Ethel W Mr8 
392-2631 
C Vacant 
D*James Arth A 397-5229 
105 Rice Betty L Mr8 ® 392-9541 
106 First Presbyterian Church Of 
Mt Vernon sunday sch & ofc 
393-1326 
Girl Scout Council Office 
397-1443 
107 Adams Patricia M 392-2956 
Kreps Lyle® 
Vacant 
E SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
2<X>"*Taylor Jim 




202 Blubaugh Robt S 393-2491 
204 Wagoner Dwain A Jr ® 
392-3026 
205 Folland Robt F lwyr 393-2718 
207 Neese Douglas ® 
208 Wagner Marjorie Mrs ® 
397-2659 
209 Detmer Grover H ® 397-2683 
210 Wythe Marguerite Mrs ® 
397-6504 
211 Stull f'reda L Mrs ® 
397-0254 
212 Brennan H Gordon ® 
393-3751 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS 
300 Auker Thoe F 397-0914 
301 Spearman Home The 392-8901 
302 Seely Kristi D 393-3765 
303•Barber Julie A 397-7352 
Harden Christy 
304 Lepley Jennie H @ 397-9724 
305 Warman Ruth E Mrs ® 
397-5102 
306 Trotter Thos N ® 392-1790 
307 Nethers Paul D ® 392-8696 
308 Mondell Jack ® 397-1015 
309 Rine Lon J 397-1971 
309'h Bird Roger 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Boddy Ned A @ 397-9493 
401 Hirsch Harold A ® 397-9330 
402 Nelson LuciJle L Mrs ® 
397-7638 
403 Sheets Jan M 397-1317 
403'h Ohler Daland R ® 397-0133 
404 Garoutte Virginia A ® 
393-3556 
Fitzgerald Edwina 397-9738 
405 Harris Merrill E @ 392-3626 
406 Kahrl James P @ 393-7526 
407 Veatch Robt 
407'h Gastarts 
12 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
500 Hayes Fred S @ 397-4942 
501*Mc Murtry F Wm 
502 Starmer Bonnie J Mrs ® 
397-5079 
502'h Schmunk Maryon C Mrs ® 
397-9558 
503 Canterbury Betty J ® 
397-0799 
503'h Mc Cament Kathy J 
504 Stenger Earl F ® 392-9241 
505 Morain Willard A ® 392-8661 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Loana By f-.!e ral Land Bank ANocialion of Mt. Vernon 
Cr-.!it Lile lnaurance Available 
115 Harcourt Rd. 
N GAY ST-C.ontd 
506 Vacant 
507 Stanley Charles L @ 392-6471 
E LAMARTINE ST 
INTERSECTS 
600 Doniey Warfield W @ 
397-0818 
601 Hart Eliz 0 Mrs ® 397-0230 
602 Thompeon Arth T @ 393-1602 
604 Mc Aninch Donald L @ 
3974642 
605 Glockner Margt A Mrs @ 
397-9220 
606 Bales Harry F @ 397-4027 
607 No Return 
608 Moore Steph C 397-7047 
609 Hinger Carroll S @ 393-3565 
E CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
700 Boucher Florence L Mrs @ 
392-M21 
701 Peck Danny E @> 397-4349 
702 Laymon Letha 392-9556 
704 Lovett Raymond D @ 
397-4800 
706 Hennell Eber L @ 397-0016 
ELIZABETH ST BEGINS 
800 Shinn Wayne W @ 397-2447 
WOOSTER AV INTERSECTS 
801 Bevington Gerald W 397-3079 
803 Corcoran Robt R @> 397-6146 
805 Mumaw Edith E Mrs @ 
392-2831 
806 Harnsberger Robt T @ 
392-2556 
808 Miller Denny L @> 392-4691 
809 Fletcher Mary E @ 397-6902 
810 Hagans Tim W 397-3270 
Ueltinga Lisa @> 
811 Cureton Sarni D @ 397-5441 
812 Hiseong Curtis L @ 392-2516 
813 Guinther Donald M @ 
397-6172 
815 Coffmg Mark K @ 397-2012 
817 Newton Albert ® 397-6221 
819 Burger Bill W @ 397-6799 
WARDEN ST INTERSECTS 
39 
2 
GAY ST S -FROM 12 E HIGH 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Rundell Designers In Gold & 




7 Hair Care Salon 397-3204 
Dowds Alice Mrs 397-9184 
71h Lorence Irene 
8 Vacant 
81h Vacant 
E VINE ST INTERSECTS 
100 Tighe James W & Son 
Agency Inc ins 397-3100 
105 Campbell Apts 
1 Hearn Floyd 
2 No Return 
3 Vacant 
7 Dial Raymond 392-6390 
8 Mc Kee Carl L 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
200 Colony House Of Beauty 
397-3710 
202 Badger Thos D lwyr 397-5321 
$purgeon Paul E lwyr 
397-5321 
Williams Danl M lwyr 
397-5321 
City Law Dir 392-2200 
2021h Knecht Julia N Mrs @> 
397-0116 
204 City Parking Lot 
207 Vacant 
E OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
302 Wade Paul V 
Rear Hatfield John Auto Service 
397-5636 
304 Car Lot The used cars 
397-5213 
305 Edenton Jim Auto Sales 
397-5511 
Bemiller Upholstery & Carpet 
uphol repr & carpet shop 
397-0826 
Rubbertite Hearth & Home 
home improvement 393-3856 
308 Wolf Chester 0 397-1578 
HOW ARD ST INTERSECTS 
400 Vacant 
end Car Wash 
CON RAIL CROSSES 
GEORGE ST -FROM 706 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
OAK ST INTERSECTS 
10 
202* Davis Edgar P 393-6873 
203 Rhodes Larry L @ 397-015l 



























MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emergency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 
GEORGE ST-Contd 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
GLEN RD (RT 4) -FROM 
NEWARK RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
15362 Mc Bride John N @ 
392-4381 
15378 Ledbetter Bertha E Mrs 
397-0866 
15404 Belul John W @ 397-1160 
15510 Stinemetz J Hoy @ 
397-4468 
15540 Upham Bradley T @ 
392-1445 





Nees L Guy 392-5866 
Ramsey Robt p @ 392-9706 
16279 Apartments 
A Plumb Paul D 
B No Return 
C Smith Henry L 397-6361 
D Smith Rogera 392-5856 
14 
GRANDVIEW DR -FROM 433 
WOOSTER RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Hunt Ivan R @ 397-8598 
2 Holcomb Winford W @ 
3 Connovich John J @ 397-6782 
4 Hines Evelyn Mrs @ 397-3529 
5 Carder Homer @ 397-1266 
6 Woolson Dudley B @ 397-8852 
7 Coy! Marion @ 397-1767 
8 Biggs Richd L @ 397-2763 
15 
GRANGE AV <RT 2) -FROM 
305 MANSFIELD AV WEST 1 
NORTH OF FEARN AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Wine David J Rev @ 392-0227 
3 De Vore Elden R Rev 397-6242 
4 De Board Glenn @ 397-9399 
5 Mc Collum Wilbert P @ 
397-1958 
7 Kelly Rita @ 
8 Hinton Noah S Jr @ 397-3816 
40 
9 Hatton Larry J @ 
11 Gerhart Merle P @ 397-6708 
16 Wasiluk Joseph W 392-1905 
18 Hauck Geo F @ 393-3975 
20 Pembrook Mona L Mrs 
21 Mc Kay James @ 392-8331 
24 Purdy Wm B @ 397-5049 
25 Vacant 
PEARL AV INTERSECTS 
16 
GRANVILLE RD -FROM 1204 
MAIN ST SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5430 Bob's Tree Service 392-5091 
Weyerhaeuser Co (Ship 
Container Div) 397-5215 
9217 Wing Wm E @ 397-5862 
Wynkoop Airport 392-8351 
Wynkoop Helen I Mrs@ 
392-8351 
Ogle Mae W Mrs @ 
392-2611 
16 
GREENWAY DR (RT 4) 
-FROM END OF UNION ST 
EAST TO NEW ARK RD 1 
SOUTH OF CITY LIMITS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Trussell Donald E @ 397-1277 
101 Cutlip Frances I Mrs @ 
392-5561 
102 Barnes Esther Mrs @ 
397-1228 
103 Scott Louis W @ 397-1424 
104 White Kenneth F @ 397-6204 
106 Farrow Robt L @ 393-1256 
107 Reiter Alice B Mrs @ 
392-3873 
108 Geller Russell E @ 393-3546 
109 Crawford Paul G @ 397-8315 
110 Mc Gugin Marguerite M Mrs 
@ 397-8364 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
7 
GREENWOOD AV -FROM 310 
W PLEASANT WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
C&OB&O RR CROSSES 









•1 Cesllect• AY. 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Drift 11 Office, 324 S. llai• 
IL YerlOll, OH, 397-1331 
GREENWOOD AV-Contd 
200 Kerin Kath R Mrs @ 
397-4834 
202 Gordon Clarence K 397-8015 
203 Litzenberg Charles D @ 
397-5245 
204 Reiss Garry K @ 393-1285 
205 Burson Haz.el P Mrs 392-5943 
~ Porter Harold T @ 392-6491 
207 Zimmerman Charles D @ 
392-7541 
209 Blubaugh Richd J @ 397-1799 
210 Magill Glendon C @ 397-5309 
N JACKSON ST ENDS 
N HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
300 Jacquet Helen C Mrs @ 
397-3228 
301 Lewis Andrew E @ 39U>781 
302•Schirtzinger Gary 397-2802 
303 Pilotti Joseph E @ 397-5151 
306 Fields Trucking 397-6455 
Fields Gene F @ 397-6455 
307 Mauler J Louise Mrs @ 
397-2013 
309 Mc Mahon Lloyd F @ 
397-0780 
N ELM ST ENDS 
400 Banbury Steven @ 
404 Truex Lowell D @ 397-9490 




GREER ST -FROM 607 E 
C~NUT ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Kouba Eug W @ 397-8241 
4 Gaines Orchids 392-3671 
Gaines Kenneth W @ 392-3671 
5 Nixon John D @ 397-3819 
6 Miller Wm C Jr @ 397-3083 
7 Woodward Dorothy A Mrs @ 
397-8382 
8 Mowrey David E @ 397-5864 
9 Annett Melvin E @ 397-1013 
10 Fesler Paul R @ 397-2773 
101h Canterbury Rocky 392-7238 
11 Workman Clarence D @ 
397-6321 
11 lh No Return 
12 Dudgeon Geo T @ 397-1008 
13 Dotson C Edwin @ 392-9346 
14 Spradley Donna J @ 393-2415 
16 Lamson Robt L @ 397-9244 
HAMTRAMCK ST E -FROM 
212 N MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
102 No Return 
6 
1021h Kerr Beulah I Mrs 397-4841 
104 Hatton Paul A @ 397-5472 




Rear Taylor David C 397-4822 
105 Bricker Carroll P 392-1461 
106 Starnes Lucy M Mrs @ 
392-6026 
107 Harris Marilyn 392-6722 
107'h Apple Lynn 397-2985 
109 Baker Steven N 
ELLIOTT ST ENDS 
110 Gordon Mary A Mrs @ 
397-6813 
111 Stenger Gerald @ 397-7439 
112 Ferguson Robt K 
113 Gibson James K @ 397-3503 
113'h Vacant 
114 Genre Eliz M Mrs @ 
397-6695 
115 Lord Francis M @ 397-6959 
116 Mullet Geo 0 Jr @ 397-5979 
SD AV ENDS 
117 Fickle F Lucille Mrs @ 
397-1953 
118 Baugher Glenn W @ 397-6131 
1181h Blain Keith 
119 Wilson Herbert R 
119'h Shaffer Eldon R 
120 Gibler Dwight R @ 392-9417 
122 Coons Jack V @ 397-5162 
124 Mann Flora E Mrs @ 
397-6028 
126 Wolford Nancy J Mrs @ 
397-0922 
128 No Return 
128\.-2 No Return 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
200* Holland Roger 393-3703 
200\.-2 •Johnston Don 
201 Underwood Patricia M Mrs @ 
393-3866 
202 Reasoner Thos E @ 392-8181 
203 Chandler Walter L 
203\.-2 Vacant 























FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLJSHED 1847" 
_ whefe helping Is a habit! Tel. 397-6344 \1£1.iBER fl)fC .,..... ............ .. .-.,o-.. .,._,, ..... , •. ,,......... 
E HAMTRAMCK ST-Contd 
*Levering Joseph G 
392-5611 
204 Copits Louis W ® 397-5241 
205 Blubaugh Anastasius J ® 
392-9536 
207 Howes Charles D @ 397-2793 
MELTZER CT BEGINS 
208 Ronk Bonnie ® 
209 Fawler Patricia 
209Y.i*Groseclose James D 
210 Vacant 
211*Mc Clean Brent @) 393-0632 
212 Drake Margt 397-2452 
2121h Coon Grant 
213 Looney M Ray @) 397-1954 
214 Paa.zig Gary W 397-0668 
215 Hamilton Ron J @) 393-7173 
216 Vacant 
217 Shiflett Diane D Mrs 397-5170 
218 Wolfe David D @) 397-2210 
219 Buckston Leota 397-4160 
N PARK ST INTERSECTS 
300-*Jackson Linda 397-3350 
302 Krempel Wm C @ 397-5926 
305 Stillwagon Woodrow A @) 
392-6666 
•Puckett Carl B 
307 Riggleman Debi K 397-3821 
3071h Gaines Thelma 
N DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
401 Jackson Frank E @) 397-8509 
404 Trott C Th06 ® 397-9936 
405 Holland Helen A Mrs @) 
392-3011 
406 Fribley Patk T 397-2322 
406Y.i•Schumacher Joan M 
397-5986 
407 Kahrl Marsha D Mrs @) 
392-0951 
E CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
500 Wright E Dean ® 392-5126 
501 Zink Robt W ® 397-9115 
502 Edenton James C ® 393-1761 
503 Magill Madge M Mrs @) 
397-8223 
504*Smith Randall B ® 397-1419 
505 Vacant 
506 Vacant 
507 Franz Terry L ® 393-«>06 
508 Ross Harold W ® 397-7852 
5081h•Kirk Thomey E 




BOND ST INTERSECTS 
510 Creekmore Joe C @ 392-1153 
511*1'ucker Kim A 392-8272 
512 Blubaugh Dorothy T Mrs @ 
393-2217 
513 Shutt Clarice J Mrs @ 
397-8272 
514 Dowds C John @ 392-0.566 
515 Brown Steven P @ 397-8791 
516 Frye Richd 0 @) 397-0969 
517 Riggs Russell 0 ® 393-2211 
518 Fisher Lewis A 397-8916 
519 Spellman Beryl E @) 397-1322 
520 Anderson Grace H Mrs @ 
397--0952 
521 Vernon Hazel S Mrs @ 
397-0941 
9 
HAMTRAMCK ST W -FROM 
11 N MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Mental Health Assn 397-3088 
5 Zelkowitz Helen E Mrs ® 
392-7686 
51h No Return 
MULBERRY ST INTERSECTS 





Rear Kensinger Ruth L 397-7948 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
3 
HARCOURT RD -FROM 
WEST END OF PITTSBURGH 
AV (STATE RTE 36) 
ZIP CODE 43050 
NUMBERS IRREGULAR 
101 Delverance Today Tabernacle 
397-2477 
105 Oliver Keith Realty 397-1167 




Magnum Carpet Specialists 
397-6063 
112 Vannatta Thoe N 397-1185 
114 Fry Robt L @) 393-6188 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
HARCOURT RD-Contd 
219 Ross Gene & Sons A M C 
Jeep & Renault 397-6769 
223 Vacant 
225 Nationwide Insurance Co 
397-8045 
W W W J Radio Broadcasting 
Co Inc 392-2585 
301 Reppart B W veterinarian 
397-7146 
307 Wolfe Well Drilling 393-1066 
•Wolf Carl D ® 393-1066 
400 Harcourt Motel 397-0490 
Amin Gautam 
401 Newman Myron T ® 
397-9812 
407 Rush Harold F ® 397-3135 
409*Harris Robt W ® 397-1717 
480 Foxy Lord & Lady Salon 
beauty shop 397-4377 
Mount Vernon Nautilus 
training & fitness cntr 
397-8012 
486 Vacant 
490 Hall F C Construction Co 
gen! contrs 397-3680 
494 Mid-Ohio Suzuki-Honda Inc 
397-5272 
500 Colonial Oldsmobile Cadillac 
G M C Inc 397-6002 
601 Weekley John F ® 397-3456 
510 Martin Bud Chevrolet Inc 
397-4725 
514 Grain & Garden Eatery restr 
392-1071 
516 Fraser Texaco 392-9288 
Car Clinic 
564 T S C Stores farm sup 
397-9012 
43 
PITI'SBURGH AV INTERSECTS 
602 Mount Vernon Mobile Home 
Sales & Courts 393-1916 
614 Show Eliz 397-1237 
KENTUCKY AV ENDS 
701 Chat Glass Co (Garage) 
393-1161 
Unit.ed Telephone Co Of Ohio 
serv center 397-5757 
707 Day Kyle· C ® 397-8119 
Bell Luanne M 392-4183 
Potes Charles F 397-8266 
•Mc Cament Rick E 392-3471 
708 Vacant 
806 Rockwell Furniture Mart Inc 
392-7831 
808 George's Drive Inn 397-2083 
810 Grubaugh Geo W @ 392-7391 
895 Federal Land Bank 
Association Of Mt Vernon 
393-2936 
905 Biggs G Clark @ 397-6901 
900 Shellenbarger Robt H 
393-4146 
920 Westgate Trailer Park 
393-4146 
LO'I'S 
1 Reneman David @ 397-7868 
2 Petry Dora E Mrs @ 
397-4949 
3 Huffman Robt F @ 397-2667 
4*Donahue Fred 
5•Maurer James R @ 
397-8772 
5a•Warner Dennis 392-1498 
6 Atherton Robt 394-8460 
?•Wilson Kennis 397-7253 
8 Watson Marie L @ 397-1059 
Kline Ronald D @ 
10 Presley Tivis @ 397-6135 
11 Smith Debbie ® 393-0843 
12 Smith Robt L 397-9662 
13 Mills Marvin M @ 397-1997 
14 Cline Iva.n @ 397-2613 
15 No Return 
16 Stacey Robbie @ 
17 Dial Harold A ® 397-4801 
18 Crider Willis R @ 397-0489 
19 Ogborn Grace @ 397-6079 
20 Burt Forrest D Mrs @ 
393-0601 
2l•Frye James S 392-4946 
22•Woosley Todd A ® 
23 Givens W Morgan @ 
397-5277 
24•Ryan Dwight 
25 Marshall Ted @ 392-2256 
26 Rice Rodney 
27 Vacant 
28•Wolford Art 
29 Shriner Thos 397-8031 
30•Mc Queen Joe 
31 Hawkins Jeffrey @ 
393-6476 
32 Strouse Jerry R @ 397-6149 
33 Ross Ronald @ 
34 Smith Everett F @ 
35 Mc Calister 
36 Alberts Frank @ 397-2736 
37 Wilson Jean L @ 392-6012 
38 Bevard Wm B 393-7101 
39*Shaw Vivian 








































I il•l~l •Ii Ii) ~1: C•1il 
DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. 
HARCOURT RD-Contd 
4l•Brayshaw Douglas P 
393-4916 
42 Punches Edw L © 397-6494 
43 Payne Molly H © 392-1913 
44•Creech Karen 392-6276 
45 Marcel Bud 
46•Shaw George B 397-5291 
47 Vacant 
48 Vacant 
49 Hall Janet M 393-4792 
50•Stone Norma L © 
395-5891 
51 Vacant 




55 Frazee Lester © 397-2439 
56 Horlacher Carl © 397-1435 
57•0'Byrne Ronnie 
58•Tharp J Ted © 397-7376 
59 Martin Virginia D © 
397-7324 
60 Parker Richd L © 392-9497 
61 Cockrell Charlette A © 
393-4981 
62 Clark Jerry L © 393-.3976 
63•Beaver Betty J © 397-1403 
64•Jarrett Carolyn S © 
397-4792 
65 Keefer Anita D © 
66 Carpenter Kevin D © 
67 Street Clyde W © 397-2098 
68 Vacant 
69•Leever Al W © 397-1566 
70 Kost Geo C © 397-5187 
71 Sovine Donald S © 
392-1967 
72 Landeman Eliz P © 
397-7804 
73 Kinnard Duanne E © 
397-5604 




77 Spurling Dani G © 
397-3815 
78 Presley Brenda © 392-9357 
79 Dunlap E Fontella © 
393-1238 
80•Shannon Kathy © 
397-0716 
81 Donohue Russell A © 
Tel. 392-5115 
44 
82 Summers June L ® 
397-5249 
83 Moore Tracy A ® 397-0274 
84 Ritchie Geo F ® 397-4861i 
85•Litt James 
999 Production Credit Association 
loans 397-7282 
Biggs Gerald E Ins 397-2333 
Farmers Home Admn 
392-0801 
Cooperative Extention Serv 
397-0401 
Soil Conservation Service 
392-7806 
Division Forests & Preserves 
397-3191 
Knox County Farm Bureau 
397-2011 
1005 Central Church Of Christ 
397-1840 
JOHNSON AV ENDS 
12 
HARCOURT ST -FROM END 
OF CLINTON PK EAST TO 
N MC KINLEY AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 No Return 
10 
BARNWELL ST -FROM 600 
GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
204 Frazee Ralph D © 397-7421 
205 Kiger Clyde D © 392-2546 
18 
HARRIS ST (RT 4) (BUCKEYE 
ADDN)-FROM 25 
HARRISON AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Hysong Edw C © 392-3426 
2 Phillips E Eleanor 
ROOSEVELT AV INTERSECTS 
3 Shields Mary M © 397-1091 
MC KINLEY AV INTERSECTS 
CLEVELAND AV INTERSECTS 
HARRISON AV <RT 4) 
<BUCKEYE ADD~FROM 
742 S MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
OHIO AV BEGINS 
16 
5 J D Servic. Inc eng consultant 
397..8153 
6 Wolford Barbara J @ 
8 Kouba Donald W@ 397~7 
17 Beck Thos W @ 397 -5408 
18 Loney Donald V @ 397-2990 
19 Frye Steven R @ 392-2041 
20 Payne Robt I 
21 Durbin Cathryn L Mrs @ 
397~ 
23 Deem Meliasa C Mrs @ 
397-4591 
24 Hunter Raymond L @ 
397-0734 
25 Farie Ronald J ® 397-4633 
HARRIS ST INTERSECTS 
27 Hilverding Lona G 392-6091 
29 Denuit James J @) 397-3828 
PA'ITERSON ST INTERSECTS 
7 
HARRISON ST N -FROM 901 
W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Williamson Duane 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
105 Bergin James R @ 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
WALNUT ST INTERSECTS 
304 Ewalt John Jr @) 397-3093 
306 Munn Ray T @ 397-4829 
W BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Hatfield David 397-4314 
402 Stevens Wm O 392-8746 
406 Cline Walter J @ 397-3811 
GREENWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
500 Woods Burley E ® 
502 Bragg Richd L @ 397-1526 
503 Scott Clyde L ® 397-1977 
504 Long Larry ® 392-2057 




HARRISON ST S -FROM 810 
W WGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
206 Crim Earl W @ 397-4024 
5 
207 Knox Thos E @ 392-6616 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERSECTS 
208 Merriman Edwin D @ 
397-5422 
209 De Winter Robt J @ 392-6311 




300 Dohmen Paul J @ 397-5904 
402 Henthorn Charles L @ 
397-0550 
ARCH AV INTERSECTS 
15 
HEWITI DR -CHANGED TO 
SNOWDEN DR EXT 
HICKORY ST -FROM 76 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Vasbinder Alice K Mrs ® 
397-8837 
3 Todd's Custom Floor Covering 
con tr 
Todd Wm A ® 392-5256 
6 No Return 
8 Scheidegger Kenna M 
10 Mc Gough Charles E ® 
397-7251 
ll•Hess Russel W 393-6247 
LINDEN ST INTERSECTS 
15 Beaver Wm R @ 397-5488 
16 Smith Pearl M ® 
14 
19 Talbott Treva M Mrs 397-5557 
20•Foster Gary R ® 397-2190 
20'1it Vacant 
21 Lyons R Joyce 
22 Jones Lawn Mower Repairing 
392-9351 
Jones Donna M @ 392-9351 
22'1it Vacant 
23 Vacant 
POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
n 
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SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL , ~ -··SAND 
"GRAYIL • Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~ • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone • Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4096 
2 
IDGH ST E -FROM PUBUC 
SQUARE EAST <BASE LINE 
DIVIDING NORTH & SOUTH 
STREETS) 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Foster's Prescription Pharma.cy 
392-0911 
3 Taugher Building 
Foster's Pharmacy (Ofc) 
392-0911 
De Villers Bookkeeping & Tax 
Service 393-3861 
Smith Edw 
3~ Pearce Philip 392-2171 
5 Vacant 
7 Twice As Nice Salon beauty 
shop 397-4479 
9 Jewell & Shaw Auction Co 
392-3281 
9'1i Vacant 
12 Riffie Denver E chiropractor 
392-7861 
20 Detty H J Jr Insurance 
Agency 392-9111 
Nationwide Insurance Co 
392-9111 
GAY ST INTERSECTS 
100 Saint Paul's Parish House 
392-8601 
101 Saint Paul's Episcopal Church 
392-8601 
104 Beckett Rodney J dentist 
397-5353 
Fowler John R dentist 
392-5966 
106 County Ct Hse 397-2727 
Auditor 397-2727 
Engineers Map Dept 397-2727 
Recorder 397-2727 
Treas 397-2727 
County Bd Of Educ 397-2727 
County Humane Ofer 397-9648 
Knox County Easter Seal 
Society 393-4106 
108 Veterans Service Ofc 397-2727 
109 Miller Building 
Central Ohio Bookkeeping & 
Tax Services 393-2921 
Prof~ional Recovery Service 
Inc colln agcy 397.3119 
110 County Regional Planning 
Cornn 397-'J:l27 
County Comnra 397-27'J:l 
Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act <CETA> 
397-27'J:l 
111 Court House Annex 
Common Pleas Ct 397-2727 
Bureau Of Support 397-2727 
Clerk Of Courts 397-2727 
Juvenile Ct 397-2727 
Law Library 397 .2727 
Probate Ct 397-2727 
County Court Of Appeals 
397 -'J:l'J:l 
State Auto Title Bureau 
397-2727 
Microfiltn Dept 
112 Knox County Memorial Bldg 
397-27'J:l 
Atnerican Red Cl'068 Knox 
County Chapter 397-6300 
116 County Health Dept 397-2727 
City Health Dept <Addn Sp) 
397-5595 
117 Knox Community Hospital 
East 397-5555 
Mount Vernon Life Support 
Teatn Inc ambulance aerv 
397-3451 
118 Gallogly Building 
Gallogly Marvin M Realtors 
397-3343 
Turner & Demaree lwyr 
397-5522 
Carlisle Tire & Rubber Co 
397-2422 
Demaree D Derk lwyr 
120 Garverick Donis A C P P 
pbotog 392-0896 
Garverick Donis A Jr 
397.2933 
120~ Graham Ruth C ® 397-6407 
121 Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 
lwyrs 397-5262 
122 Tufto Don V & Associates 
real est 397-1400 
MC KENZIE ST BEGINS 
200 Upham James A ® 397-9352 
201 Saint Vincent De Paul 
Church 3924711 
204 Olson Neal W ® 392-8611 
2041,i Vacant 
206 Grasberger Francia N @ 
397-3464 
MC ARTHUR ST INTERSECTS 
300 Herron J Abbott @) 393-1356 
301 Harlett Veronica C ® 
397-4569 
.. Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory food Mark•t Co. • W.A . MEIER, JR . . Pres. 
Cll'9UI! lrflct. SH S ..,, $1 - IMI ¥--. ... OISI 
It I C.,,.. Sr111 Ctol""'1 Olot 0111 
1111 .. Sir•. he. ..... '*' 
-----· 1141a.11r.-.1o11C "'*· .... ••M c. '-11111 ......... 0114 
E HIGH ST-Contd 
302 Evans Genevieve C Mrs ® 
392-3236 
303 St Vincent De Paul Rectory 
392-4711 
304 Kofod Henry L ® 397-3265 
lgnatze Martha 
305 Betty's Beauty Shop 392-1886 
Knox County Mental Health 
Assn (Emergency Ofc) 
Jinks Margt A Mrs 
306 Vacant 
3061h Vacant 
307 Harrie Enterprises iriah setter 
breeding 
Harrie Ralph H ® 393-6686 
Bolanz Grace M Mrs 392-7606 
Bennington Marjorie 
Byron Creta H Mrs 397.5029 
*Fairchild F.sther 
PARK ST INTERSECTS 
400 De Laurenti& C Charles ® 
397-5963 
401 Reddick Gordon D 397-3502 
402 Jensen Kenneth M ® 
392-9197 
403 Crandall Jamee ® 392-9927 
40ot Mc Donough Doria V ® 
397-8335 
405 Williama Regina M ® 
392-3231 
406 Goesie Charles L mfrs agt ® 
392-3041 
407 Breneman Delmer D ® 
397-9612 
408 Taylor Jack ® 397-9287 
4081h Hill D A Mrs 
DIVISON INTERSECTS 
10 
500 Harmon Jerry G 393-2801 
5001h Mc Dowell Margene A Mrs 
392-7056 
501 Westcott Thoe W ® 392-2051 
502 Auak.inga Milton B ® 
397-9776 
503 Murray Richel B ® 397-1190 
504 Sturgeaa Ronald W ® 
392-2601 
5041,t Allapaugh Isabelle M Mrs 
392-2026 
505 Kahrl K Allin ® 392-3736 
506 Emmert Wm E @> 397-4335 
507 Laudeman Sa.ml R Jr ® 
397-894() 
S CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
47 
600 Schuster Richel L ® 393-1421 
601 Kahrl Timothy W @) 397-9383 
602 Marietta Rodney W @ 
397-3616 
604 Crooks Wm R ® 397-2852 
POTWIN ST ENOO 
606 Rudolph Walter A @ 
392-3396 
606~ Mitchell Gertrude M Mrs 
397-6615 
607 Gehres Mary w Mrs ® 
397-8096 
608 Fallis Harold E @ 397-7823 
609 No Return 
610 Overmeyer Robt F @ 
397-5870 
611 Steinmetz John R @ 392-4011 
612 Ritter G Dean @ 
613 Buxton Fred J @ 397-3907 
614 Licht Robt E ® 393-6661 
615 Desmond Diane R Mrs 
393-6103 
616 Allman Verna H Mrs 
392-2706 
618 Ault F.dythe B Mrs ® 
397-1730 
619 Flowers Funeral Home Inc 
392-6956 
Flowers Frank W ® 393-2376 
CATHERINE INTERSECTS 
700 Meyer Frank 397-2162 
700~ No Return 
701 Donovan Treva N 
701 ~ Eaton F,dw J ® 393-3893 
702 Mahard Mildred K Mrs ® 
397-1681 
703 D & D Chemical Co Inc fire 
extinguishers 392.SSSl 
Dick Stanton J 392.SSSl 
704 Menke Harold 393-1196 
705 Jenkins Wm L ® 397-9468 
706 Grove John K Jr @ 392-8092 
707 Organ James D @ 397-1787 
GREER BEGINS 
709 Givens Charles A @ 397-0128 
GEORGE ST BEGINS 
710 Lincoln Robt 3974740 
711 Perry Geo B @ 392-2352 
712 Proct.or Geo E ® 397-2002 
713 Jamboski Eug P ® 397-9064 
714 Kessler Evelith A ® 392-0296 
715 Meyer Charles G @ 397-5758 
716 Vacant 
717 Williams Richd J ® 397-0646 
BROWN ST BEGINS 
718 Conway Conard J @ 393-2306 
~ 
3,~ 








W. Vine St. 
TEL. 
397-9122 
E HIGH ST-Contd 
720 Hissong David C @ 
722 Vacant 
724 Champion Carl M @ 397-9207 
801 Mc Cann Geo 397-4900 
805 Horn Clayton A @ 392-9872 
807 De Voe Joseph S @ 397-3887 
RINGOLD ST BEGINS 
809 Murphy W Carl 397-1117 
810 Snow G Richd @ 397-8104 
811 Scott Elinor Z Mrs @ 
397-5206 
813 Yerian Henry E @ 397-0082 
815 La Du Joseph W Rev 
392-7691 
817 Deely Geo @ 392-5706 
S CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
900 Eaton Wm E @ 393-1441 
901 Wilson John 0 @ 397-5050 
902 Melton James @ 393-1672 
903 Rentz Steph P @ 392-8312 
905 Weeks Byron K 
905'h Carpenter Patricia Mrs 
397-6074 
CENTER RUN BRIDGE 
911*Riley Aaron K 
911 'h•Looney Robt E 397-7776 
912 Fawcett Harold C @ 397-8125 
913 Copley E Cath 392-7131 
915 Vacant 
917 Munsell Stanley M @ 
918 Tighe James K @ 392-3446 
919 Cline Harold E 397-4002 
WHITEHEIRS ST INTERSECTS 
920 West Edith B Mrs @ 
393-1696 
921 Jefferson Virginia 392-3120 
922•Phlllippi Greg 393-1650 
923 Mc Cartney Robt W 397-6168 
924 Blanchard Wm A Jr @ 
397-8591 
925•Fowler Harry Mrs 397-5749 
926 Zell Elden E @ 393-3993 
927 Baker Thos L @ 392-5466 
928 Dickson Dale W @ 397-3796 
929 Schmidt Delbert C @ 
393-3776 
RINGWALD DR BEGINS 
930 Meier Robt H @ 392-7091 
931 Robertson Roger R @ 
397-4853 
932 Goering Homer D @ 392-2201 
933 No Return 
934 Hothem Paul R @ 397-5778 
936 Krutsch Anton J @ 392-5605 
937 Cline Celia F Mrs 397-3615 
938 Baker Robt R @ 397-8954 
939 Landers Richd I @ 392-6656 
940 Kempton Kenneth A @ 
392-6436 
942 Gilman Peter @ 392-1283 
943 Sll\ith Danl L @ 397-2418 
944 Imhoff Geo B @ 392-1842 
48 
EDGEWOOD RD INTERSECTS 
1000 Doup Wendell W @ 
1005 Banning Charles H @ 
397-6659 
1007 Hardman Leslie 0 @ 
393-3436 
1009 Brandes Wm H @ 397-7595 
1014 Laird Emerson L @ 397-3679 
1015 Johnson Harold C @ 
392-4061 
901 
mGH ST W -FROM 29 
PUBLIC SQUARE ~T 
<BASE LINE DIVIDING 
NORTH & SOUTH STREETS) 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 High Restaurant 393-2991 
3 Bair's Dry Cleaning Co Inc 
392-9056 
5 Knox County Vision Care 
Center Inc 397-3355 
9 Lewis Building 
Arena & Harrison C P A Inc 
392-1121 
Heart Of Ohio Optics optical 
gds 392-8977 
Knox County Art Guild 
Vacant 
11 Lewis Lawrence C private ofc 
13 Dixie Studio photog 392-7871 
15 Silver Dollar tavern 397-9948 
15'h Harris Iona 
•Ewalt Dan 
MULBERRY INTERSECTS 
100 Cozy Restaurant & Grill 
397-9940 
1001h Apartments 
1 Hoeflich Ronald 
2 Shaffer Paul 
3 Vacant (apts 3-7) 
101 U S Postal Serv 392-8006 
104 Harris Bill Produce 397-1523 
112 Rowland Speciality Co 
397-8226 
115 Citizens Building Loan & 
Savings Assn The 397-1045 
116 Larry's Sales & Serv 
appliances 392-1991 
117 United Telephone Co (Div 
Ofc) 397-5757 
118 Vacant 
120 Clothestree J B women's clo 
397-5010 
122 Colonial Carpets 397-&55 
122'h•Simon James 
MECHANIC INTERSECTS 
200 Cleaves Muffler Shop 392-4746 
201 Sir James restr 397-2888 
202 Mazza's Restaurant <Parking 
Lot) 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•HOME LOANS 
Tel 317-1331 
Ctr. s. Iii• .. Gm• 
Ttl. 397-2&27 
901 CoshoctOft AY. 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Driwe In Diffee. 324 S. Main 
Mt. Vernon. OH, 391-6331 
W HIGH ST-Contd 
207 Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc 
397.S251 
208 State Liquor Store No 12 
392-3006 
214 Mazza's Restaurant & 
Gourmet Room 397-2076 
217 Vacant 




2 Shaw John W 397-2722 
3 Leedy &!win 397-5903 
4 Vacant 
5 Vacant 








7 Brown Hildegard B 
219'>2 K-Nine Klipper dog 
grooming 393-1243 
221 Deals On Wheels 397-3255 
SANDUSKY INTERSECTS 
300 Mills Felicia Mrs @ 397-0529 
Daubenspeck Bair & Co pub 
accts 397-7222 
300~*Black Timothy J 397-7853 
302 Dickson Geo P @ 397-6435 
304 Trading Post Book Store 
Cline Earl E Jr @ 397-9469 
306 Wharton Hazel S Mrs @ 
397-7625 
307 Auto Mart The used a utos 
392-3773 
308 Carriage Room The cocktai l 
lounge 397-9479 
WEST INTERSECTS 
400 Gost John G @ 397-2600 
401 Cooper Energy Services 
397-0121 
402 Mantel Carl H 392-0816 
403 Henry Mary F Mrs @ 
397·5446 
Snoke Nelson E 
Renner Geo R 397-4854 
404 Jerry's Barber Shop 392-5871 
410 Parts House The auto 
accessories 397-7992 
Car Care Center 397-9122 
49 
417 Moose Loyal Order Of No 824 
397-2661 
NORTON INTERSECTS 
500 Used Cars 397-9122 
505 Vacant 
507 Chessie System !Frthsel 
392-0406 
508 Joyner's Furniture Stripping 
& Refinishing 392-5137 
National Fiber Co 397-0091 
Rear Wayne Cash Feed Store 
(Whsel 
5081h Newspaper Recycling 
509 Certified Gas & Oil 397-9381 
510 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Co bulk plant 
512 Wayne Cash Feed Store 
392-4931 
LEWIS ST INTERSECTS 
600 Woosley's Sohio Station 
397-9675 
601 No Return 
603 Mount Vernon Motel 392-9881 
604 Goodtimes Two restr 397-0563 
Hill Gary 
605*Hall Randall J 
607 Thompson Scott 392-6536 
608 West End Marathon 393-3146 
ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
5 
N ADAMS ST BEGINS 
S ADAMS BEGINS 
700 De Board Bertha B Mrs 
393-4488 
701 Peg & Nancy's Bake Shop 
393-1961 
7011h * Spearman Nancy 
702 Vacant 
703* Burns Janet 
704 Fowler Betty 
705 Belt Philip C ® 392-2421 
706 Doyle Dee A 397-2496 
706b Tansey Martin P 392-1721 
706 Szebo Dwight E 397-0096 
707 Krause Edith M Mrs 397-3110 
709*Hill Carlos 
711 Vacant 
7111h Mosher Karen S 397-2744 
713 Ken's West High Market 
392-2876 
7131h Fowls Isabel M Mrs 
397-8270 
S JEFFERSON BEGINS 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
... where helping Is a habit! Tel. 397-6344 
~1EM8ER FDIC ....,.. . ·•.-.o- ·~ot- ··· ................. •··•-.. 
W HIGH ST-Contd 
801 Trinity Assembly Of God 
392-3661 
802 No Return 
803 Taugher Helen T Mrs @> 
397-0028 
804•Walker Pearl Mrs 397-7937 
804'h.Creen Charles H 
805 Thompson Gene 
806 Nicholls Dennis 
808 Snyder Frank R 
808'h Romig Harold E 397-7073 
810 Allen Carroll A @> 393-2606 
HARRISON ST BEGINS 
900 Vacant 
901 Fraser T Ronald @> 392-4351 
902 Spearman Joe 393-4176 
903 Mc Clain Patk T @> 397 .... 322 
904 Burson Florin D @> 392-7316 
905 Allen Helen M Mrs 397-0915 
Woodring Michl 
Rear Gorley Homer 392-6321 
906 No Return 
907 Bettinger Genevieve E Mrs @> 
397-7239 
908 Allen Mary @> 397-2206 
909 Antill Forest @> 
909'h Hunter Lloyd W @> 
397-9540 
S JACKSON ST BEGINS 
910 Falter Lawrence W @> 
397-6567 
910'h Vacant 
911 Mancuso Salvatore @> 
392-6342 
912 Oswald Linda K Mrs @> 
9121h Vacant 
913 Hobbs Charles D @> 397-2587 
914 Lannoy Billie L Mrs @) 
397-9550 
915 Hall Mabel C Mrs 397-2746 
Vacant 
916 Hoar James K @> 397-3758 
917 Breckler Charles J @> 
392-9901 
918•Sellers Connie F 
918'h Wilson 
919 Davis Harry @> 392-0043 
ELM ST INTERSECTS 
920 Vacant 
921 Trowbridge Mabel L Mni @> 
397-4847 
922 No Return 
922"2 Tharp Randy @> 397-0322 
923•Whited Brent 397-3902 
Vacant 
50 
•Edwards Carolyn Mrs 
Rear Vacant 
924 No Return 
LINCOLN ST BEGINS 
925 Wilson Glen D ® 397-7740 
Wilson Dennis R 397-7675 
926 Campos Joseph 
9261,i No Return 
927 Saunders Wilma E Mrs @ 
397-1269 
Rear Porter Ezzie M Mrs @ 
397-6350 
927'h Summers James E ® 
397-9053 
MAPLE AV BEGINS 
928•Williams Max E 397-2761 
929 Bolton John E 
929'h Vacant 
930 Harris Dani M 397-3463 
931 Phillips Richd E ® 
932 Cochran Dwight T ® 
397-5782 
CHERRY ST BEGINS 
933 Henwood J ohn C Jr ® 
392-2361 
934 Gadd Wesley M ® 397-7986 
936 Ryan E.5ther Mrs ® 397-7465 
940 Bair's Dry Cleaning Co Inc 
392-9057 
FOUNTAIN ST BEGINS 
Riverside Park 
City Water Treatment Plant 
392-1831 
8 
HIGHLAND CT -FROM 204 N 
EDGEWOOD RD EAST AND 
WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Tul!Ol:IS Charles R @> 397-4247 
3 Linkous Ralph H ® 397-9805 
4 Crider Wayne L @> 397-7013 
5 Steckler Martha W Mrs ® 
397-1270 
EDGEWOOD RD INTERSECTS 
6 Switzer Sidney C @> 397-1816 
7 Helsel Ted B 393-3406 
8 No Return 
9 Prosser Jean M Mrs ® 392-5576 
mGHLAND DR -FROM 712 
COSHOCTON AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 
(614) 694-2961 
~ 18 W. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
51 - • :-+ () 
HIGHLAND DR-Contd 209•Daly Charles F @ 392--3481 - a ~ 
3 Burt David L @ 397-9623 N EDGEWOOD RD Cl '1. 0 rn 
5 Porter Gene R @ 393-2301 INTERSECI'S 
Cl .,. • 6 La Fever Richd N @ 392-6296 302 Sedlak Charles K @ 397 -9480 ~ Q 
MARITA DR BEGINS 304 Glackin Margt F Mrs @ !. ~ ..... .... 7 Doty Roger L Rev 393-4711 392-0656 -... '=' (I) 
8 Piatt Terry L @ 393-1946 305 No Return i¥ ~ • 9 Mc Kinley John A @ 392-3056 307 Mazza Joseph C ® 
;: ~ () 11 Welsh Jerry L @ 397-1786 STEVENS ST INTERSECTS Q 
12 Stutzman Rick L @ 392-5132 401 Birch Melba L Mrs ® ::s 
~ A-13 Thompson Ronald C Rev @ 393-4591 -<D 
397-8635 402 Wiley Wm K @ 397-9117 g (I) Nichols Stan A 397-2045 VERNEDALE DR INTERSECI'S • 
15 Morey James L @ 397-7464 500 Casper Bernard R @ 397-6029 




17 Vacant IDLLTOP DR -FROM 704 "1j 
18 Shirkey Earl R 397-2619 COSHOCTON AV NORTH ~ Q 19 Peugh James L @ 397-2200 II) 
~ ::r 
20 No Return ZIP CODE 43050 ... ..... ..... 0 
21 Crusius Kath E Mrs @ 1 Hammond Ralph E @ 397-1462 . ::s .... 
397.7495 2 Donaldson Gerald L @ 397-4960 c:t 
(I) 
c:t 
22 Rex Paul B Jr @ 393-3011 3 Amsbaugh Kenneth C @ 
.... 
25 Curry Winslow @ 393-2006 397-5630 
E CHESrNUT BLVD BEGINS 4 Bunting John E @ 397-7355 
103 Kopas Gary J @ 397-3564 5 Beckholt Eug @ 397-4344 Who's 105•Henrickson Veon @ 393-7633 6 Vail Lawrence E @ 397-1780 
107 Hagan Wm H @ 392-8646 7 Clark John E @ 397-5434 Who-108 Ables Helen H Mrs @ 9•Lapp Thos M 397-1305 
392-0781 10 See Larry G 392-4901 
and 109 Jacobs Sara N Mrs @ 11 Arnold Bernard L @ 393-1261 397-7055 12 Newhouse Leonard C @ 
110 Conkling David L @ 392-7001 397-8803 Where? 111 Delbauve Wm E @ 397-5925 13 Wise Neva F Mrs @ 397-4295 
HILLCRF..5T DR INTERSECI'S BRADWACK ST BEGINS 
14 Hudson Ann R @ 397-3565 Such 
8 15 Doup James @ 397-5202 queationa 
HILLCR~ DR -FROM 103 16 Galleher Carl H @ 397-7552 can only be 
WHITEHEIRS ST EAST 17 Sapp Donald F @ 397-2032 anawered by 
18 Ferrie Charles A @ 392-3741 the Directory 
ZIP CODE 43050 19 Robertson Donald E @ and that la 
101 Bamcord Joseph O @ 397-9638 where 
392-7526 20 No Return people look 
108 Lambert C Kenneth @ 21 Oliver P Geoffrey @ 397-1791 when they 
397-4610 22 Barr Ruth N Mrs @ 397-0159 want to buy. 
HIGHLAND DR INTERSECTS 23 Hughes Timothy G @ 393-2800 
200 Jones L Virgil @ 397-1229 24 Mount Vernon Insulation Co Are you , 
202* Hess Richd T Mrs @ 392-0441 
392-5351 Blubaugh Leonard J @ properly 
204 Lambert David L @ 397-1331 392-0441 displayed 205 Wood Robt R @ 397 -5637 25 Busenburg Grace E Mrs @ 
206 Schloeser Houston F @ 397-9581 therein to 
397-8182 26 Gaumer Lloyd E @ 397-5025 
207 Ulrey Geo E @ 397-9527 27 Bernard A Jules @ 397-4526 get the 
208 Stricker Monroe B @ 29 Holtz Starlie L @ 397-3439 
business? 397-5882 31 Parker Jack C @ 397-5539 
11 S. Mulberry St. 
HILLTOP DR-Contd 
32•Crawford Jnmes M @ 
393-4001 
34 Richardson Charles E @ 
393-7161 
36 Thompson Robt F @ 
38 Mahoney Timothy A @ 
397-4188 
40 Hubartt Gary L @ 392-7462 
42 Eichar Randy 
PARKVIEW DR BEGINS 
end Hiawatha Golf Course 
393-2886 
2 
HOWARD ST -FROM 400 S 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Wee's Cardinal Food Markets 
IWhse) 
S GAY ST INTERSECTS 
103 Hess Geo M Jr 393-0281 
105 Parrish Elva B Mrs @ 
397-3262 
107 Mann Edw 397-1631 
Wild Jack 
109 Jones Hazel C 
lll•Berger Vaun E 
EAST ST ENDS 
113 Taylor Rental Center rental 
equip 397·2783 
Hollish Joseph C 397-5933 
Hill Charlei; D 397-4045 
Reef Connie Mrs @ 393-0385 
119 Vnsbinder Kenneth J @ 
393-7821 
MC KENZIE ST INTERSECTS 
201 Exquisite One-Hour C'leancrs 
392-1861 
201 'h Brooks Faye G Mrs 
203 William~ Reba M Mrs 
:397-4245 
205 Boone Marie C MrR @ 
397-6479 
S MC ARTHUR ST ENDS 
301 Tuylor Walter L @ 397-7332 
303 Duston Marion R @ 392-1376 
305 Duston ClarPnce R @ 
392-3097 
S PARK ST ENOS 
403 Garage 
405 Martin Diane L Mrs 





S OTVISION ENOS 
504 Sealtest Foods <Parking Loll 
007 Old Yolks Home The auto 
repair 392-5046 
009 Poland Leo L @ 
633 Vacant 
639 Dailey Josephine Mrs ® 
397-6117 
640 Kreps Josephine W Mrs ® 
397.5575 
641 Jones Chester R @ 397-5872 
645 Vacant 
646 Harmon Verna A Mrs® 
397-4997 
647•Van Houten Sandy 3974550 
648 De Lauder Patricia A Mrs 
397-5169 
649 Vacant 
650 Llewellyn Archie E @ 
397-6222 
651 Jadlot 
652 Kreps Gladys B Mrs @ 
397-4899 
HARNWELL ST ENOS 
653 Mondron Romaine E @ 
397.9505 
654 Burdette Billie Mrs 393-0123 
655 King Francis G @ 397-8817 
659 Glibert Gerard V 397-1851 
660 Howard Street Garage & 
Body Shop Inc 393-3986 
ROUNDHOUSE LA 
INTERSECTS 
708 De Long Daniel R 397-7570 
7081h No Return 
709 Addy Gertrude M Mrs ® 
397-4149 
710 Shubert Frank A @ 392-1746 
711 Larnbillotte Germaine J ® 
397-5530 
712 Vasbinder Marilyn A Mrs @> 
397-4351 
713 Porter Cecil L @ 397-5579 
714 John Anthony W @ 392-8582 
715 Blanton Donald E 
716 Swetnam Richard L @ 
397-9567 
WILSON AV INTERSECTS 
800 Vacant 
801 Altic Everet t 0 @ 392-1427 
802 Morningstar Robt G @ 
397-3288 
803 Miller Roger W @ 397-8395 
804 Potes David R @ 397-8615 
805 No Return 
806 Poulton Edwin F @ 392·2646 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 E. La1.artine Extn. Ot·er 50 \'earl Tel. 392-9131 
HOWARD ST-Contd 
807• Beam Richd R 
808 Rine Dorothy L Mrs @ 
392-4401 
809 Anderson John P @ 397-4467 
810 Bowden Edw J @ 393-3731 
811*Potes Linda J 397-9213 
8ll~•Meier James A 397-2635 
812 Clutter Carl R @ 397-7654 
813 Fems Lewis J @ 397-8956 
LIBERTY ST ENDS 
900 Mills Harry R @ 397-0921 
901 Stoutenburg Jacquelyn E Mrs 
@) 397-6823 
902 Deem Clyde C @ 
903 Smith Helen N Mrs @ 
397-7030 
904 Henry Lawrence R @ 
392-9711 
905 Bond Floyd C Jr @ 392-5721 
906 Vacant 
907 Bernard Myrtle A Mrs @ 
397-7963 
908 Olmsted Roberta B Mrs @ 
397-2681 
909 Ohde Robt L @> 397-3397 
910 Pruitt Frank C @ 397-5613 
911 Jones Carl G m 397-1579 
53 
912 Saunders John H @ 392-4912 
913 Blubaugh Louis P @ 397-5885 
914 Morningstar Arzula Mrs @ 
397-0547 
915 Ransom Fredk H @ 397-5723 
COMPROMISE ST INTERSECTS 
1000 Lower Dense( R @ 397-0763 
1003 Puffenbarger Clara F Mrs @ 
397-0275 
1004 Schnormeier David 393-0783 
1005 Williams Steven A @ 
397-5053 
1006 No Return 
1007 Williams Rose Ann 
QUARRY INTERSECTS 
JACKSON ST N - FROM 911 
W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
504 Ohio Power !Sub Stal 
7 
5 
JACKSON ST S - FROM 908 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 No Return 
2 Spears John @ 
3 Grubaugh Everett A 397-7867 
VINE ST INTERSECTS 
103 Vacant 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
205 Claw::;on Edw M @ 397-4723 
207 Frazee David W 397-1877 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERSECTS 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
404 Hissong Sara L Mrs 397-3423 
405•Beckctt Luther E @ 
397-0927 
ARCH AV INTERSECTS 
15 
JAMES ST -FROM 1221 N 
MULBERRY WEST 1 SOUTH 
OF SHIRLEY ST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
ROSE AV INTERSECTS 
MILLER AV INTERSECTS 
200 Franley Deborah K @ 
201 Swank David 0 @ 397-3238 
203 Hedge:; Geo E @ 397-7149 
204 Erwin Robt L @ 392-8992 
205 Goeppinger John C @ 
393-6636 
206 Millil{an Harold E @ 397-6574 
207 Downer Donald G @ 397-6336 
208 Kinnear Albert J @ 392-1631 
209 Randall David C @ 397-3797 
210 Vance Lloyd M @ 397-1742 
211 Frazier John P @ 393-7563 
212 Curran David L @ 397·9844 
213 Vacant 
214 Vacant 
216 Minder Paul D Jr @ 
218 Martin Curtis E @ 397-0285 
SANDUSKY ST INTERSECTS 
7 
JEFFERSON ST N -FROM 713 
N HIG H NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 As:;embly Of God° Church 
!Annex> 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Shaw Tom E 397-8106 





























FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
N JEFFERSON ST-Contd 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
205 Ransom Ethel A Mrs @ 
397-4172 
WALNUT ST INTERSECTS 
302 Ramsey David 
303 Blair Francis M 393-2355 
304 No Return 
3041h Vacant 
305 Horton James W @ 397-4965 
306 Humbert Harold F @ 
397-1766 
307 Denzien F Jean Mrs @ 
397-5267 
BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Shepard Floyd E @ 397-6503 
401 Timms John M @ 392-9795 
402•Johnson Ezekiel R @ 
397-8595 
40~ Corbin Chester F @ 397-3631 
~ Pargeon Doris C Mrs @ 
397-2887 
405 Campbell Kenneth L 397-2160 
406 Horner Con.nie M 392-0601 




500 Pacques Octave 0 @ 397-4310 
501 Hess Irvin J @ 397-4261 
502 Straight Wm L 397-6631 
503 Young Richd H @ 397-7929 
504 Pealer Debbie K Mrs 
505 Marvin Delbert E @ 397-4563 
506 Street Wm 
507 Galyon Raymond @ 397-0718 
5 
JEFFERSON ST S -FROM 706 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Vance Keith H @ 393-2811 
W VINE ST INTERSECTS 
102 Vacant 
103 Doup Ronald E 397-3800 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
205 Kacker D Gladys Mrs 
206 Lybarger Jack R @ 
207 Blair Glen Jr @ 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERSECTS 
305 Vogue Beauty Shop 392-4116 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
400 Black Brenda A Mrs 397-6170 
ARCH AV INTERSECTS 
Tel. 393-1871 
54 
JOHNSON AV -FROM 201 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
120 Vacant 
201 Graves Jarvis L ® 397-5250 
211 Mc Donald Irene E Mrs ® 
397-9996 
Mc Donald C Joyce © 
215 Cline Maurice R ® 397-4236 
223 Tabott Dwight P ® 
224 Cline James R ® 
227 Eberhardt David T 397.9301 
LEROY ST BEGINS 
400 Emmert Rosalie Mrs ® 
397-1001 
406 Mullet Merwyn E 397-7377 
411 Knox County Roofing 
392-5297 
Frost Nelson ® 392-5926 
412 Beeman Virgil H ® 393-1581 
413.COben Olga V Mrs 
BROADWAY BEGINS 
510 Stevens Mary V Mrs ® 
397-2996 
512 Stewart Frances S Mrs © 
392-3596 
601 Conner Calvin M ® 397-8779 
603 Johnson Brenda 
607 Smith Cora B Mrs ® 
397-2330 
608 Wilmotte Trailer Court 
Baker James K 
Frye Sue @ 397-3467 
Vacant 
Jones J Paul @ 397-6999 
*Gill Frank E 
Keener Lloyd E ® 3974570 
No Return 
No Return 
HARCOURT RD INTERSECTS 
KENTUCKY AV -FROM END 
OF LEROY WEST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
CHARLES ST ENDS 
375 Lambs Athletic Field 
409 Blackford Bonny 393-2743 
411 Miller James L ® 397·3703 
BROADWAY INTERSECTS 
SMITH ST INTERSECTS 
601 Derby Kevin E @ 
3 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Fmm Loan1 By Federal Land Bank Aa1o<:1ation of Mt. Vernon 
Credi t Li fe ln1urance Ava ilable 
895 Harcourt Rd. 
KENYON ST -FROM 36 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Vacant 
2 Vacant 
3 Coon Leonard A © 397-1616 
4 Cramer Forrest J © 397-4849 
5 Poland Laurel D © 
14 
6 Hamblin Group Horne 392-7076 
7 Shoemaker Florence E Mrs © 
393-1175 
10 Brown Robt W © 392-9751 
11 Price Ida C © 397--8164 
12 Day Dewey A 397-0800 
14 Kathary Lutie E Mrs © 
392-3766 
MIAMI ST INTERSECTS 
KESrER DR N -FROM 10 
CRAIG DR WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Leonard Wm D © 392-1396 
2 Lawrence Robt G © 397-3741 
3 Fladen Robt S © 397-1328 
IO 
6 Anderson Gerold L © 397-4466 
7 Buxton Marvin © 
9 Smith Kenneth J © 397-3865 
KESTER DR W -FROM 
NORTH OF 9 K~TER DR 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 Gastin James S © 397-3962 
12 Bair Basil H © 392-0716 
13 Fair John L © 397-1416 
10 
14 Nugent Mervyn C © 397-4901 
15 West Michl D © 397-6212 
17 Jacks E Keith © 397-9809 
18 Hofmann Marjorie J © 
397-7974 
19 Mc Donough Joseph P © 
397-3058 
20 Loughran Eug J Rev © 
397-7819 
22 Mondron Ralph R © 397-1626 
23 Long Gordon D © 397-5130 
25 Paronish Joseph © 397-5671 
26 Hawk.ins Bruce E © 392--8106 
27 Napier John H © 392--8588 
29 Timpe Randie L © 392-9126 
55 
Tel. 393-2936 
31 Monnett Don W © 397-0891 
33 Goetzm an Charles F © 
392-4701 
34 Steury N Thos © 397-1247 
35 Kayser Louis H © 397 -9908 
39 Kennedy James V © 393-3321 
41 White Robt A © 392-SllO 
42 Stokes Geoffrey © 397-5741 
43 Wentworth Edgar B © 
397-0223 
45*Cress James A Rev © 
397-4559 
15 
KIMBERLY AV -FROM 207 
MILLER AV WEST 1 NORTH 
OF CRESTVIEW DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
300 Colopy Paul E © 397-5946 
301 Wolfe J ames W © 397-9991 
302 P ipes E Bryan © 392-9646 
303 Gamble Paul © 
304 Shan k Caryl A © 392-7491 
305 White Ronald D © 397-5055 
306 Coe Alden B © 397--8613 
307 H urt Clifford G © 397-7056 
308 Hoening Wm L © 397-6689 
310 J a mes Clayton E © 397-6733 
311 Coe Vaughn B © 397-6380 
312 Yeager James H © 392-7793 
313 Miller Glenn © 397-2669 
315 Hall Berneice V Mrs © 
392-2746 
UPPER F REDERICKTOWN RD 
INTERSECTS 
4 
KIRK AV - FROM 622 S MAIN 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
CLAY ST ENDS 
101 Dempsey James M © 
392-5176 
102 Curtin Ray D Jr 392-2737 
103 Ashcraft Second-Hand Shop 
104 D'Amato Viola 393-2640 
105 Ha rker Harry L © 397-1709 
106 Weekley Clifford C © 
397-4836 
108 H amilton Margo A Mrs ® 
397-0905 






































\\' ou},J Find 
What You 
Wi .. h to 
Ruy 
MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emergency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 
56 
KIRK AV-Contd 
205 Cornell Mildred I Mr; @ 
397-0764 
206 Rinehart Carroll 0 @ 
393-1751 
206~ Totman Della M 




LAKEVIEW OR (RT 4) -FROM 
NEWARK RD EAST 2 BLKS 
SOUTH OF DIXIE DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l•Randles Mabel A Mrs @ 
392-6086 
2 Fowles Wm A @ 397-3269 
3 Spearman Virgil C @ 397-1103 
4 Blair Thelma F Mrs @ 397-4832 
5 Burson Carl J @ 397-1201 
6 Merriman Ruth P @ 343-1491 
7 Hinger Jeffrey A @ 392-3501 
8 Graf Arth P @ 397-7537 
9•Mills Jerry 
12 
LAMARTINE ST E -FROM 508 
N MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Oia.<> Jack R @ 397-2245 
'\ G \ Y ST INTERSECTS 
102 Rih•y Wm K @ 392-6171 - • 
104 Murtm Gladvs c;; @ 197-478.'i 
104 1'2 Corey Don-
lO!i•Con kle Richd L 
106 Kmser Ellen J Mrs @ 
107 Krnmer Duanf.' Rev @ 
292-6946 
108 Huffman Grace I. !\frs @ 
392-9171 
109 Arnold Arth .J ® 397 8568 
I HJ Vacunt 
111 Wullnce Rosemury 397-4939 
111 1 ~ Hughe-
! 12 De Sylv;i Mirirun E ~frs ® 
:l92 2666 
11 :1 Si1?lc>r Ruth ;]qj -811)3 
p, riv 
I luµJ11,,. .Jr.1111 t' lll7 180ti 
\at 1111 
IM C1tpp111)(1·r Walt1•1 c; @ 
l<t7 iUI.! 
1 ICi h1wlrr Hoht E @ 
116 Reasoner Robt R @ 3924606 
117 Schiffel Charles S @ 397·9~ 
118 Whited Dorothy J @ 397-4100 
1181/z Whited Leonard W ® 
397-1904 
119 Snyder Carl H @ 393-3211 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
14 
LAMARTINE ST E EXTN 
-FROM 7 SYCHAR RD 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N ROGERS ST INTERSECTS 
101 Bond Floyd C @ 397.00i3 
105 Bond Cement Works 392-9131 
Bond Richd F @ 392-9131 
106 Bond Cement Wks (Whse 
N CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
9 
LAMARTINE ST W -FROM 
601 N MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3*De Vore Glenn R 397.0119 
5 Wilson Michl R @ 397-2917 
6 Vacant 
7 Vacant 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Frye Philip R @ 397-3339 
105 Foster Dennis E @ 397-1604 
107 lleagren Alma G :\1rs ® 
397-7452 
W CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
LAMB AV -FROM 150 
COLUMBUS RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
22 Vacant 
LAWN AV -FROM 2 S 
ROC:t-:RS EAST 
ZH' <'ODE 1:10!>0 
2 \\'t'ber 111111 \ .J ® :102 7721 
fj Wngrwr .Jc>a;1 A @ 3!124761 
H Thtllnp-;on Steph H @ 
Cl·.:-.; I ER ::iT l:"TERSECTS 
CENTER RUN BHIDGE 
3 
10 
~ First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~. • HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VlNGS 
Tel. Jll-1331 
Cir. s. lllil .. c.i• 
Tel m-zm 
M 1 Coshoct1111 b. 
llmt IR Dftice. 3Z4 S. Main 
Mt. Vernon, OH. 391-5331 
LAWN AV-Contd 
18 Poland Carla J Mrs 397-7227 
ro Smith Charles C ® 397-7074 
23•Sandy John A 
57 
24 Spearman James L ® 397-1503 
25 Durbin Margt E Mrs ® 
397-7043 
26 Crowe Carl M ® 397-4663 
32 Hagelbarger John L ® 
397-6978 
DUKE BEGINS 
LEROY ST -FROM 
KENTUCKY AV SOUTH 2 
EAST OF STATE RTE 36 
ZrP CODE 43050 
CRYSTAL AV INTERSECTS 
700 Graves Ocie F ® 397-9047 
705 Collins Chris C 397-2534 
708 Talbott Gladys L Mrs ® 
392-5341 
710 No Return 
713 Mittr Stan H ® 397-7152 
JOHNSON AV INTERSECTS 
3 
3 
LEWIS ST <SOUTH VERNON> 
FROM 47 COLUMBUS EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Kaser May 0 ® 397-1254 
Rear Gray Jack W ® 397-5744 
4 Collins Twyla J ® 392-1245 
5 Wolford Paul H ® 397-2841 
6 Corcoran Ethel I Mrs ® 
LEWIS ST N -FROM 601 W 
IDGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 




LEWIS ST S -FROM 601 W 
IDGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LIBERTY ST -FROM 708 
GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
HOWARD INTERSECTS 




205 Phillips Dale R ® 397-0872 
210 Phillips Park & Athletic Field 
LINCOLN ST -FROM 924 W 
IDGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
301 Vickers Gregory A 397-9975 
14 
LINDEN ST -FROM 11 ASH 
NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LOCUST ST -FROM 206 
COTTAGE WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
300 Talbott Menno C Jr ® 
397-5268 
301 No Return 
303 Kappeler Hilda ® 
304 Wagstaff Glenna P Mrs 
397-9501 
11 
Dice James 397-9501 
305 Sapp John L ® 
Rear Gordon Ray 
306 Deakins Wetzel C ® 397-5084 
307 Vacant 
308 Gardner Arth F ® 397-8923 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
MADISON AV (SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM 62 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
3 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Stringfellow Paul L ® 397-0580 
3 Welker 
6 Falter Celesta A Mrs ® 
397-6267 














cc oo =·-u .. cu ca 
cnE .. _o 






I- ba ca 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABUSHED 1847" 
MEMBER FDIC ;;_~ .. '!'!f.!!!9~. '!..~~ Tel. 397-6344 
MADISON AV-Contd 
10 Stoneburner Clarence R ® 
397-6414 
12 Zigler Jane @ 
13 Workman Jack A ® 397-6365 
14 Welker Edw R @ 397-0670 
16 Totman Stanley C @ 393-3586 
21 Vacant 
2H~ Vacant 
CON RAIL CROSSES 
27 Totman Ladybird M Mrs @ 
392-1551 
S NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
11 
MADISON ST -FROM 631 N 
SANDUSKY W~ 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Pugh Sondra K 
2 Liberated Salon beauty shop 
397-6691 
S•Fawcett D Louise 
CHESTER ST INTERSECTS 
100 Beeman Robt W @ 397-5533 
101 Mc Dowell Fred D ® 
397-0847 
102 Gantt Lloyd W @ 397-3594 
103 First Wesleyan Church 
392-0786 
104 Sewart Margt J Mrs 
105 Bates Clarence F ® 397-0417 
106 United Paper Makers & 
Paper Workers Local 271 
392-3141 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
CHESSIE SYS CROSSES 
Ludlow Corporation 397-0222 
Ludlow Corporation (Flexible 
Pkg Div) 397-0222 
Ludlow Corp (Guard Hse) 
MAIN ST N - FROM PUBLIC 
SQUARE NORTH (BASE 
LINE DIVIDING EAST & 
WEST STREETS) 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 
1 Goodwin Electrical Maintenance 
Co contrs 392-0851 
3 A Cut Above beauty salon 
397-0330 
• 3 1~ Mc Clure Merrill 397-1412 
7 Curfman Heating & Air 
Conditioning 393-2851 
58 
7~ Bebout Malbina M Mrs 
397-0094 
9 Down Home Leather Shop 
custom leather 393-1186 
A New Shop tea &: spices 
393-1186 
9'il Plaster Patch crafts 392-0603 
10 City Hall Barber Shop 
393-1941 
lOY.i Block H & R Co 392-9797 
12 Apartments 
I •Shearer George D 
2•Smithhisler Kathy 
3 Vacant 
15 U S A Recruiting Station 
392-2886 
16 Mack Philip A dentist 392-7136 
18 Coyne Printing Inc 397-6232 
21 Hatfield Bob Realty 397-5900 
23 Tick-Tock Shop The 397-4863 
CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
100 Century Twenty On~ R 
Boeshart & Assocs 397-1121 
Davisson & Associates ins 
397-1640 
lOOY.i Poole James J 397-7162 
103 City Recreation Dept 397-4065 
Young Men's Christian 
Association 397-4065 
Social Security Admn 
397-4065 
108 Grobe Funeral Home Inc 
392-4956 
Grohe Wm B 392-4881 
112 Grohe Barbara B @ 392-8201 
112Y.i Hess Claude 
Pargeon John 
No Return 
SUGAR ST BEGINS 
200 First Congregational United 
Ch Of Christ 393-1736 
205 Knox Community Hosp North 
(Parking) 
206 Cornell Norma J @> 392-4246 
Mc Cormick Margt B 
392-7516 
Rear Puckett Gunner Jr 
208 Blair Barton W Jr @ 
392-2411 
211 Henthorn Marie G Mrs 
392-2512 
212 North-Dilley Funeral Ho~ 
393-2866 
Dilley John T 392-5321 
HAMTRAMCK ST BEGINS 
300 Vernon Realty 397-1301 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
lmt Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office, 66 II. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
N MAIN ST-Contd 
301~ United Way Of Knox 
County The 397-5721 
302 Ewart John 397-5412 
Kostelnik Thoe 397-2246 
Harris James 
303 Rose Garden Nursing Home 
393-2046 
304 Vacant 
Burkholder Viola 397-8215 
304~ Vacant 
306 Foater Home For Girls 
397-9333 
307 Heritage House tourist house 
392-9301 
Burke Geo R ® 392-9301 
308 Sanko James D Rev ® 
397-3980 
N BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
40l>*Frye Larry D 397-4592 
401 Cooper Energy Serv Guest 
House 392-4731 
Proctor Charles 
402 Fribley Jack M ® 392-3811 
404 Wintermute Antiques 397-9836 
Wintermute Isabelle F Mrs @ 
405 Vacant 
406 Levering Robt W lwyr 
393-2841 
406.,, Brown Robt 397-1687 
407 Laird Emerson L phys 
397-5144 
Blackwell Margt E 397-7418 
Miller Ethyl V 397-4277 
59 
12 
PLEASANT ST BEGINS 
500 Deedrick M Eleanor Mrs @ 
392-4676 
501 Franz Timothy 397-1736 
*May Susan D 397-6364 
Rear Hutchison Maureen Mrs 
502 Musgrave Thoe @ 392-2919 
502.,, Grindstaff Roy A @ 
397-7070 
503 Cass Julia A Mrs ® 393-1556 
503~ Peyton Helena C Mrs 
397-4926 
504 Hess Emma V Mrs @) 
392-1586 
*Kaeppner Lorine 397-0911 
506 Video Shop The radio & tv 
service 393-1806 
506~ Lechleitner Fred J 397-3829 
508 Vacant 
Woodward Louis N 397-6923 
509 Four Square Church 392-3701 
LAMARTINE ST BEGINS 
600 Van Paepeghem John A @ 
392-4655 
601 Pifer Rodney M @ 392-9231 
603 Reddick Theresa L 397-2239 
6031h •Fleischman J 
604 Williams A Earl @ 397-3739 
605 Boucher Gary L @ 397-7506 
606 Hamilton Arnold E @ 
397-2120 
607 Palmer Frank R @ 392-0051 
CURTIS ST BEGINS 
MANSFIELD AV BEGINS 
WOOSTER AV BEGINS 
700 State Farm Insurance 
392-7496 




707 Strobel David A 397-8985 
708 Wells James T 39~ 
7081h Hershner Dana L 
709 Hellwig Dale D Jr @ 
397-1967 
710 Lewis Fred K Jr ® 393-3031 
7101h No Return 
711 Ross Marian J Mrs @ 
397-5928 
712 Garverick Donis A @ 
397-0659 
712'h Vacant 
7131h Walton Max J K 397-6826 
713 Polland Dorothy I @ 
714 Mc Donald Wm 
714lh Thomas Greg A 392-9233 
715 Jackson Everett P @ 397-8648 
716 Melcher Thelma B Mrs @ 
397-5392 
717•Dixon H Timothy 397-5300 
717 lh *<Ankle Cheryl I 
718 Myers John R 392-1616 
719 No Return 
720 Vacant 
721 Morningstar Mary L 397-3611 
721 lh Burke John J 
722 Vacant 
724 Moore David S @ 397-9646 
725 Randles Thoe L @ 397-8718 
726 Mickley Linda L 
727 Simpson Eliz E Mrs @ 
397-9933 
728 Stricker C Lucille ® 397-9070 
729 Davis Roderick J @ 397-5343 






































z lil•l~I ·,. i l•J •1:[•lil 0 z a:: DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING ..... 
V) > DELCO BA~ 
ec:: .....: 103 W. Gambier St. Tel. 392-5111 
~ ::E 
~ CIO 60 ...... ..-. 
ec:: CIO 2 125 Lewis-Williams Bldg 
Q,. .,, MAIN ST S -FROM PUBLIC League Of Friendship 
~ 
I SQUARESOUTH<BASE 392-9586 ..-. 
0 en &.t.i UNE DIVIDING EAST & Jaycees 
~ 
,_, > WEST STREETS> Kiwanas International c 127 Endicott Johnson Shoes 
~ 0 ZIP CODE 43050 392-0281 
~ 
:c 1 First-Knox National Bank Of 133 Mavis Sporting Goods !Addi 0 
Mount Vernon The 397-6344 Space) 
~ 7 Ringwalt J S Co The dept .store 134 First Federal Savings & IAan - 397-4433 Assn 397-6331 c:::t 10 Beneficial Finance Co Of Ohio 135 Smith's Home & Office - Inc 397-8844 Interiors ofc equip 397~ 
Capital Savings & Loan Co E GAMBIER ST INTERSreTS 
397-8844 200 Ohio Restaurant 397-8436 
12 Old Homestead Club The 201 J upiter 392-4991 
392-2776 202 Your Place bar 
13 Merle Norman Cosmetics & 204 Gost's Mens Wear 392-8116 
Beauty Salon 393-2856 205 Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
14 First Knox Travel Service Rooms 
397-6821 101 Vacant 
15 Banning Building 102 Glass Studio glass crafts 
Day Jeweler Inc 397-7261 392-7261 
16 Leather Shoppe The 397-3285 103 United Methodist Church 
E VINE BEGINS (Ofc & Stge) 397-9211 
~ 100 Vacant 104 United Methodist Church 
~ lOO'n Mayer Joseph R Jr dentist (Mt Vernon Dist Ofc) 
~ 393-1981 397-9211 
2 101 Struble Building 106 Emmert Wm E dentist 
V) 
Colonial Men's Wear 397-7380 392-6826 
::::, lOl'n Vacant 107 Fox Ronald L optom 
u 102 Beach's Aquarium Hobby 393-4280 
! .'5 ~ Center 392-9831 110 Rudin Company The 
:5! LtJ 103 Peoples Shoe Store 393-2916 property mgmt 397-0689 
1i»"" V) 104 Penney J C Co Inc 392-2006 111 Jupiter Co (Stgel 
•;; 0 Penney J C Co Inc (Catalogue 206 Vacant 
,18" o...J Dept) 397-4010 2061h Vacant 
_&:: ....... 107 Olson's Incorporated hallmark 2081h Vacant u --~ ,;~ cards 393-1886 209 Uhlman's dept store 397.0W .. =~ 109 Jody's Restaurant 397-9573 210 Mount Vernon Sewing Center 
() ~"! 110 Wise Jewelers Inc 397-3030 397-2251 
~ -= : ~;§ llO'h I 0 0 F Lodge No 316 212 Bath House The 393-4951 397-6556 216 Michaele J R Limited 
~ ~ ~~ 111 Olson Engraving Shop 393-7356 () 0 • !:: U () JCI 111 '>i Vacant 217 Ridenour Furniture 392-3172 
E o...J t 
() ·- Vacant 218 Vacant V) .., :u 
113 Woolson Co Inc 392-0936 220 Vacant ........... 
13 ~ ~~ 114 Williams Flower Shop 222 Terrace Lounge cocktail 
~ () :.!! 392-2076 lounge 397-9827 tie u 
116 Alcove The restr 392-3076 c: E 224 Colonial Cinema 393-3542 ·- () 117 Mavis Sporting Goode Inc -'Ir' V) 225 Gardner's Sewing Center J u~ 397-8200 392-8726 
E ·~ 
120 Mogol'e Mens Wear 392-4376 227 Vacant 
121 Lucas Appliance & T V 228 Denim Patch clo 393-3956 
~.:, Center 393.3062 229 Elaine Shop womens clo 
....... ~ 122 Heckler Drug Inc 397-5515 397-4572 
11 $. lllllleny St 
S MAIN ST-Contd 
230 Arnold'e Deli 
236 Bowen Agency Inc The 
397-4631 
OHIO AV BEGINS 
300 Comer Grill 397-9874 
301 Sherwin-Williams Co The 
CBr> paint.a 392-3986 
302 Stge 
306 Pet Palace 392-9606 
Trophiee Unlimited 397-0272 
307 Colonial City Arcade 
308 Maeh Tire Co Inc <Parking 
Lot) 
309 Cheeee Shop The 
314 Mash Tire Co Inc 397-8936 
315 Cheeee Shop The 
316 Knox County 8d Of Election 
Credithrif\ Of America 
397-0479 
321 Downtown Marathon 
324 Fint Feel Savs & Loan 
<Parking) 
HOWARD ST BEGINS 
400 Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 
whol 393-1876 
401 Knerr Tire Co 392-1811 
PHILLIPS DR BEGINS 
KOKOSING RIVER 
CONRAIL CROSS~ 
501 C 0 P S Inc (The Station 
Brealt) 397-3841 
COLUMBUS RD BEGINS 
500 Vacant 
502 Mount Vernon Tire 397-1325 
514 Charlie'e Body Shop auto 
body repr 397-7310 
515 Domino'e Pizza 397-3151 
Ang Yeng 
4 
Mechling Delphia M 393-7136 
516 Apoetolic Faith Church 
518 Rax Rout Beef 397-8990 
521 Doc Fixit'e Inc 393-2086 
524 Wee'1 Cardinal Food Markets 
397-9907 
525 Twp Garage CAddn Sp) 
526 Vacant 
527 Clinton Twp Garage 397-7429 
529 Clinton Twp Trustees 
397-7429 
Clinton Twp Clk Treas 
397.7429 




Clinton Twp Zoning Ofc 
397-7429 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
601•Fowler Vickie 
603 Poland Joyce E Mrs @ 
397-2142 
605 Bowling Jack W @ 397-9629 
607 Posey John 0 ® 397-5880 
608 Vacant 
609 Mowery Jack M 397-3181 
609'h Fowler Judy 397-8301 
610 Gallagher Robt L 
611 Baney Clarence @ 397-1279 
613 Doyle Danny 397-3059 
615 Clements Carroll C 397-1205 
616 Quality Rust Body Shop 
620 Andy's Electronics & Radio 
Shack 393-3042 
Perkins Pancake House 
397-5508 
621 Columbia Gas Pressure 
Regulating Sta 
622 Devenas Paul 392-0837 
622'h Daubenspeck Larry E 
397-9580 
KIRK AV BEGINS 
730 Bergs R A Inc bldg contr 
397-1211 
16 
740 Stiltner Harry C 
742 Mc Ilvoy Neil E @ 392-0091 
744 Blaydes Robt M ® 397-1571 
ROOSEVELT AV BEGINS 
750 Carpenter Donald R ® 
397-2347 
PINE ST BEGINS 
MC KINLEY AV BEGINS 
800 Michaux Geo A @ 392-3716 
804 Mc Peek James R @ 
806 Henry Anne A Mrs ® 
397-Ml7 
808 Parker John W @ 397-8448 
812 Briscoe James H ® 
814 Vacant 
CLEVELAND AV BEGINS 
SPRUCE ST BEGINS 
825 Brenneman Hardwood Lumber 
392-8961 
DELANO ST BEGINS 
906 Knights Of Pythias 
908 Leonard's Market 392-4141 
1000 Redman Karen S ® 
397-4182 
1006 Stull Robt D ® 397-8065 
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!-=si110 SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
GRAVE • Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~ • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone • Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-409' 
S MAIN ST-Contd 
1010 Brownie's 1.enith T V Sales 
& Serv 392-3951 
Dottie's Beauty Shop 
392-3951 
Blubaugh Ellen 397-4072 
No Return 
AMES ST BEGINS 
1102*1'ickle Roger C © 397-4571 
1104 Byrd Richd N © 392-7426 
1110 Massa Roger L © 397-8248 
lllO~*Monk C J 397-1696 
MELICK ST BEGINS 
1202 Jacobs Janelle R © 397-3140 
1203 Smith Blair S © 392-4046 
1204 Campbell Mark 397-3185 
1206 Van Rhoden M Margt Mrs 
© 392-1706 
1210 Mummert Lloyd C 393-7761 
1212 Carl James M 397-0890 




MANSFIELD AV -FROM 607 
N MAIN NORTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 State Drivers License Exam Ofc 
392-1846 
State Natl Guard Armory 
393-1641 
7 KJopp Thos P 392-3711 
•Mc Donald Ruth E 397-0380 
8 Hopkins Ernest S ® 397-0751 
9 Coe Verna M Mrs 397-0460 
Hamilton Wm K 392-&78 
10 Kemmer Donald Jr ® 
SCO'l'T ST BEGINS 
11 White Edw F © 397-8188 
12 Stewart John W ® 392-6731 
13 Sellers Meryl J ® 397-4736 
13~ Sellers Karen Y 397-4736 
15 Brown Thos E ® 397-5237 
15~ Brown Rosemary Mrs ® 
397-5237 
16 Workman Marvin L ® 
397-5947 
17 Bumpus Thoe E ® 
CALHOUN ST BEGINS 
18 Braddock Olin A ® 397-7443 
Campbell Mary E 397-6862 
19 Perrine Alice I ® 392-4681 
20 Muston James E ® 
21 Knight Larry P ® 393-4426 
62 
22a•Peppers Tim M 397-1075 
22b..Cronkleton 
22c No Return 
23•Wallace Geri 
24 Bias Charles E @ 397-3546 
24~ Hickerson Gary 
WARDEN ST BEGINS 
25 Cook Brian E ® 397-2238 
'l7 Smith Wm D @ 397.J077 
27~ Johnson Dwane N 
29 Miller Wm M Rev @ 392-0636 
31 Pillow Wm M 397QJ77 
33 No Return 
33~ Fritz Lois E 393-3621 
35 Gruver Daryl L ® 392-2126 
37 Wilson Beverly E Mrs @ 
397-0655 
41 Crouch Mike T 397-6438 
43 Hammons Vick.ie M 
43~•Dobrich D 
45 Moreland Janice I 397-8930 
SUNSET DR BEGINS 
47•Vemon Wm E @ 397-4972 
48 Calvary Cemetery 
53 Zimmerman Andrew P ® 
397-7655 
55 Clawson Beoj C @ 397~9 
56 Church Of God 392-4051 
57 Fogle Ralph 0 397-6257 
59 No Return 
60 Collins Anna M @ 397-7754 
61 Winland Darwin E ® 397-8764 
62 Reed Sandra A ® 397-5108 
63 Tier Harold R ® 397-8715 
65 Whiting James R 397-9219 
66 Baker Mary L Mrs @ 397.9712 
67 Mickley Dennis M 397-3857 
68 Pfouts Nellie L Mrs @> 
397-9515 
69 Ron's Colonial Coin self aerv 
397-9030 
BELMONT AV BEGINS 
101 Hart Donna M Mrs ® 
397-5776 
103 Sirbaugh Herman E ® 
392-4496 
15 
105 Hylton Russell R Rev ® 
392-7817 
106 Queen Ernest V ® 397.0113 
107 Colville Opal F Mrs ® 
397-7558 
108 Emmett Dan School 397-7422 
109 Hill Conard J ® 392.3166 
111 Sowler G Clayton @ 392-5521 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. - W.A MEIER, JR. - Pru 
c•rttm lfllCl ms ... si ._ ....... '*' 
n • C"fl• Stoel c.1..-. •• 43111 ""°' llHHJ 
,_HIJJJI ms b1Svee1 Utiu. ""''*' 
----·. m I 1101 StJotl . . ... hf•. Oloe UISI "'"Jtl .. , 
"'°"~H-UM C. St111 II 11. 1-111. Olll '311' 
MANSFIELD AV-Con td 
115 Morrison Mark A 392-3156 
Snow Ida E Mrs 397-7046 
NASH AV BEGINS 
117 Morrison Donald E @) 
392-2366 
119 Nash Betty L Mrs ® 
392-2636 
120 Stauch Jack E ® 392-6036 
121 Bowsher Charles 0 ® 
397-5874 
NUCE RD INTERSECTS 
122 Ayers &!win T ® 392-ll36 
124 Waddell Dolores ® 397-3927 
125 Metcalfe L Bernard @ 
397-0211 
126 Browne Robt E @ 397-0162 
129 Helmich Eric S @ 397-3442 
131 Moore Mary A Mrs @ 
397-6860 
140 Vandeberg Michl D ® 
397-8155 
142 Messmore Robt @ 393-2253 
143 Mc Laman James C ® 
392-6226 
63 
144 Nuce Donald D @) 397-6811 
145 Marek Albert A @ 397-4368 
146 Hodge Robt D ® 392-1286 
147 Taylor Laurence F @ 
392-7786 
148 Hill Fred C ® 
149 Davis Warren F ® 397-0505 
SWINGLE ST INTERSECTS 
150 Andrews Lynn E ® 397~906 
151 Hurlow Adealia N Mrs @ 
397-8135 
152 Farmer Juanita F Mrs ® 
397.2471 
155 Tharp Curtis M ® 392-5801 
156 Flowers Louise Mrs ® 
397-3152 
157 Kelley Eleanor G Mrs @ 
397-8282 
NORTHGATE DR BEGINS 
158 Olson Curtis B ® 392-3110 
159 Myer Jon E ® 397-7407 
160 Wilmotte Helen C Mrs ® 
397-7053 
162 Stair Ross E ® 397-7004 
163 Shaw Richd E @) 392-9324 
179 Yoakam Donald L @ 397-5759 
NORTHRJDGE DR 
INTERSECTS 
180 Faith Lutheran Church 
393-3666 
181 No Return 
182 Godfrey Roy E Rev 392-5751 
186 Sellers Joseph W Jr @ 
397-0683 
187 Wolfe Glen A @ 397-6853 
188 Sheasby Mark P 397-4385 
•Blair Chancy E @ 397-3321 
189 No Return 
191 Williams Gene Plumbing & 
Htg Inc (Ofc) 
195 Williams Gene Plumbing & 
Heating Inc 392-2676 
Williams Gene @ 392-8826 
197 Beougher Geo E ® 393-3698 
199 Newton Tree Service 392-9921 
Newton Elmer L Jr ® 
392-9921 
CLINTON RD INTERSECTS 
FAIRGROUNDS RD ENDS 
200 Ross Shirley A Mrs 397-3342 
201 Williams Jack B @ 393-2696 
202 Mc Dermott Geo A auctioneer 
@ 392-3751 
203 Martin's Rubber Stamp Shop 
392-8916 
Statler Martin R @ 392..S916 
FEARN AV BEGINS 
301 No Return 
305 Wilson Clyde E @ 392-4241 
306 Robertson Claude 392-7961 
GRANGE AV BEGINS 
402 Emmett Dan Grange No 2607 
405 Joslin Margt K Mrs @ 
397-5163 
MAPLE ST -FROM 929 W. 
IDGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
MAPLEWOOD AV -FROM 
END OF S ADAMS WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Smith Harold R @ 397-7551 
3 Cagnon Wm L @ 397-7010 
5 Vance Ireland Jr ® 397-6080 
7 Craigo Gail T ® 397-1260 
10 Stanton Robt D @ 397-2389 




100 Howard David L @ 397-1025 
101 Hill H Hearschel ® 392-4116 
102 Vacant 














104 Callam Jerald M 
105*Tier Micheal S 
106 Cochren Frank C @ 397-1543 
1061h Dial Neva M Mrs @ 
392-0331 
107 Loriaux Emile L @ 392-2486 
S HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
200 Conkle Carl D @ 392-8031 
202 Kanuckle Larry D @ 397-5304 
204•Albert Mabel L @ 393-4421 
205 Hagans Geo E 397-7545 
207 Horn Gary L 397-5440 
208 Beach James R @ 392-5100 
209 Albert Neil L @ 397-0494 
210 Dice Chas K ® 392-8046 
S JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
306 Cagnon Darwin S @ 
307 P & R Transfer Inc 392-1116 
Crowley Warehouse 392-1116 
308 Allen Fordyce R @ 397-1155 
310 No Return 
S ELM ST INTERSECTS 
400 Miller M Eliz Mrs ® 
397-0703 
402 Weirick Bernard J @ 
397-1661 
404 Oliver Jimmie R @ 397-5720 
405 Underhill Maxine Mrs @ 
406•Simpson Jerry L 397-0437 
407 WaddelJ Leo V @ 392-7836 
LINCOLN ST ENDS 
501 Myers Sarni A @ 392-8950 
503 Wright Joseph C @ 397-7714 
CHERRY ST ENDS 
MARCIA DR -FROM 19 
DECATUR DR EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Coon Grant C 397-4913 
3 Noell Robt D @ 397-9747 
4 Reiss John L @ 397-5092 
5 Woolison Lela W ® 397-9805 
6 Wolfe David A @ 397-8847 
15 
7 Hitchcock John R @ 397-3638 
8 Lowery Kenneth E @ 397-3935 
9 Melcher Charles H @ 397-9650 
10 Johnson Joel D @ 392-4596 
11 No Return 
12 Curran Joseph C @ 397-3489 
13 Shipman David R @ 397-2936 
14 Mc Cord Warren G @ 
397-8881 
15 Vacant 
16 Robertson Shelda J @ 397-7096 
64 
MARION ST -FROM 311 N 
NORTON NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Harmon Merrill E @ 397-0819 
3 Hatfield Charles E @ 393-2452 
4 Berry Carl E J r ® 392-4336 
5 Thomas Noah J @ 397-5855 
7 Corwin Mary Mrs ® 
8 Bayless Richd D 397-5728 
9 Wears Wm T @ 397-8427 
9 
11 
CHARLES ST ENDS 
10 Wears Robt 
11 Harden Glenn R 397-3784 
12 Christopher Gary N 397-3205 
13 Fawcett Betty Jo 
14 Hull Robt E @ 397-2405 
15 Fawcett Bette L @ 393-6585 
17 Smith Gary D 392-6391 
171h Hall Helena 393-2142 
18 Davis Dolly M @ 
19 Hunter John A 397-6908 
20 Davis Bob L @ 397-5224 
21 Ryan Carol 
22 Matthews Bill J @ 
23 Vacant 
24 No Return 
25 Clinton Machine Co 
26 Bryan James E 
28 Ressler Layton L @ 397-2865 
30 Briggs Robt E @ 
35 Balcom Loie J Mrs @ 
36 Blakely Virgil L @ 397-6523 
37 Vacant 
MONROE ST ENDS 
42 Banbury Stanley P @ 392-7670 
MADISON ST INTERSECTS 
47 Hysell Earland J @ 
48 Stull Elsa M Mrs ® 397-7188 
49 Thomas Paul @ 397-1186 
50 Wilson Thos M @ 
52 Reed Geo C Rev @ 397-9271 
53 Rine 
WASHINGTON ST ENDS 
Rear Jennings Garage & Radiator 
Shop auto repr 392-8136 
56 D & J Trucking Inc 392-8136 
57 Hinger Douglas W @ 393-6981 
61 Blakely Cecil L @ 397-1669 
63 Blakely Roger E 392-2842 
FRANKLIN ST ENDS 
MARITA DR - FROM 6 
IDGHLAND DR EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 
1 Hutchison Homer L @ 397-0860 
3 Leedy Galen F @ 397-9150 
4 Gordon Kenneth R @ 393-1541 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•HOME LOANS 
111. n1-m1 
c..s ... ....... 
111. n1-m1 
•1 CISlllcttl Al. 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Drift 11 Office, 324 S. 11111 
It. '""'· Oii, 317-1331 
MARITA DR-Contd 
5 Bader Leiter W @ 397-5516 
6 Mayhew Elaine M Mrs @ 
392-0266 
7 Brenneman Robt S @ 392-8361 
9 Adams Edgar T Jr @ 393-3616 
N EDGEWOOD DR ENDS 
101 Gardner Dale R @ 397-5615 
103 Taube Dani H Rev @ 
397-5448 
1()4 Shafer Harry L @ 392-0011 
105 Mc Coy E Eug ® 393-1561 
106 Ritter Thoe L ® 392--3316 
107 Dougherty Wm C @ 397-3678 
109 Jon~ Malcolm J ® 392-1476 
110 Harris Eli F @ 392-7581 
111 Wolf Gomer A @ 393-2386 
Sl'EVEN ST ENDS 
112 Mavis Richd K @ 397-1246 
113 Leu PPter @ 393-2676 
115 Ketner Leroy B @ 397-8511 
116 Mc Millan John S ® 
397-8076 
118 Loney Paul Q @ 392-9981 
VERNEDALE DR INTERSECTS 
202' Harstine Harold L ® 
397-7033 
203 Nagy Julius @ 393-6911 
205 Steele Robt C ® 397-1951 
TERYL DR INTERSECTS 
301 Hofmann Pearl M Mrs @ 
392-9581 
302 Bastin Richd E @ 393-3192 
303 Spearman Robt L ® 397-7374 
304 Welker Donald F @ 393-1481 
305 Cunningham J Gordon @ 
393-2621 
VERNON VIEW RD BEGINS 
15 
MARMA DR -FROM l NUCE 
RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
I Balder Mayme @ 397-5923 
la Ware John D @ 397-2067 
2a Kochis Jon B ® 397-7946 
2 Kuninger Geo R @ 397-3738 
3 Linson John 
4*Talbott Gregory L 393-3411 
5 Kyle Larry @ 397-5364 
6 Graham Milton C @ 392-6916 
7 Cucciniello Nancy E Mrs 
8 Frf're Raymond E @ 397-5296 
9 Tier Charles W @ 
10 Martin Junior A ® 397-7467 
11 Messer Robt J @ 392-3531 
12 Boling Robt M @ 397-7937 
13 Smith Geo S ® 393-4270 
14 Siciliano Jerry @ 397-8898 
15 Brown Joseph A @ 397-9746 
16 Robertson Shelda J @ 397-7096 
NORTHGATE DR INTERSECTS 
MARTINSBURG RD - FROM 
200 NEW ARK RD 
SOUTHEAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Sanor Hair Salon 393-2902 
5 Palmer's Marathon Station 
6 Thompson Betty J 397-5585 
9 Beck's Point Drive Inn restr 
392-2811 
10 Lyons Robt W ® 
11 Beck Paul G 397-2250 
12 Brennan H Gordon Insurance 
Agcy 393-4010 
14 Starmer John R @ 
15 Barry Helen R Mrs 397-8061 
16 Curry L D @ 397-0856 
18 Miller Ralph I @ 397-6430 
20 Burt Henry E 397-2782 
22 Vacant 
23 Under Constn 
24 Hellwig Michl W 397-4255 
Rear Ray Gary K 
25 Henthorn Gene G @ 392-4886 
26 Wise Audrey L @ 397-6507 
27•Waggoner Kim S @ 397-2153 
Sant Kenneth A @ 392-0839 
28 Stagg Robt A @ 397-4983 
PEARL ST BEGINS 
100 Vernon Royal K @ 397-1755 
102 Losey Ritner 0 @ 397-5727 
103•Sewall James A 397-2125 
104 Baker Roy @ 397-1697 
105 Butcher Cecile P Mrs ® 
397-6751 
106 Harney Harold L @ 393-3286 
107 Curry Kim 
Flack David L 393-4986 
• Shaneyfelt Jeffrey 
108•Fraley Gary 
109 Turner Ethel F 397-8606 
Rear Crown Melvin M ® 397-1060 
110 Williams Harold D @ 
111 Zolman Dennis M @ 397.7588 
112 Martin Emery M @ 397-2194 
113 Lupica BPnjamin C 
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FIRST·KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABUSHED 1847'' 
\1E\1BER FDIC 
_,where helping Is a habit! Tel. 397-6344 90, ... •l-.0- ... °' ............... ..,. , ....... .. 
MARTINSBURG RD-Contd 
115 Hays Edgar M @ 397-8143 
116 Moxley H Donald @ 392-5396 
117 Zolman Jeffrey L ® 397-2259 
118 Frost James A 397-5453 
119 Poland Darrel ® 
120-*Walls Morris E @ 393-6565 
121 Banner Fleeta J Mrs ® 
397-9880 
122 Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs 
® 392-1976 
123 Jacobs Christina ® 397-1240 
124 Woodward Thos R @ 397-5003 
127 Gardner Freida M Mrs ® 
392-7681 
BIRCH ST BEGINS 
200•Jessup Donald J ® 397-3325 
201 Welker Carroll A ® 392-0001 
203 Benton Mary C Mrs ® 
392-2761 
204 Prushing Leroy C @ 393-2416 
Rear Elmwood Veterinary Clinic 
392-8836 
206•Hamm Donald A @ 392-3877 
PINE ST ENDS 
207 Wagner John E @ 397-3569 
208 Bollinger Winifred E Mrs @ 
397-5146 
210 Lewis Walter C @ 397-7171 
213 Apartments 





D Harris Edna M 397-2308 
C Burgess Howard J 392-7301 
B Coffey Mark A 397-6846 
A Vacant 
RILEY ST ENDS 
225 Young Sharon Mrs 392-6655 
•Kessler B 
Pattison John W @ 397-7757 
226 Woltz Charles R 397-5602 
227 Mc Kown Elec CStge) 
229 Clutter Linda L 392-1467 
234 Trace Betty A Mrs ® 
397-1879 
SPRUCE ST ENDS 
301 Staats Ronald D 397-4486 
301 ~ Dowds Deo H @ 
302 Siess David 397-2719 




304 Tully jewelry 397-2718 
Imel Charles C @ 397-2718 
305 Durbin Vennice C Mrs@ 
397-9982 
306 Knox County Joint Vocational 
School 397-5820 
Mount Vernon Area 
Development 393-3806 
307 Hickerson June N @> 397-1928 
DELANO ST ENDS 
401 Beck Lois E Mrs ® 393-3056 
407 Lambillotte Duane R ® 
397-8664 
408 Beckert Bruce E ® 397-7052 
PARRO'IT ST ENDS 
601 Ferguson Adrienne A Mrs @ 
397-7101 
602 Kahrl Muriel B Mrs @ 
393-2711 
603 Swartz Ira A ® 393-7316 
607 Stump Norman D @> 392-6481 
ADAMSON ST ENDS 
609-*Gudz Bohdan W @> 397-2922 
611 Tharp Wm T @> 397-0266 
AMES ST ENDS 
700 Kinney Mark C @> 393-1611 
Kinney Reed C 
701 Upham Steph P Jr @> 
392-9656 
Carpenter Robt A 397-9625 
702 Mount Vernon Nazarene 
College 397-1244 
703 Owens Eleanor C ® 392-6456 
704 Midkiff Glenn A 
705 Allerding Paul E ® 397-8572 
706 Minideo Carl @ 397-8670 
709 Culbertson Leona M Mrs @ 
392-2686 
712 Lakeholm Church Of The 
Nazarene 397-1105 
713 Martin Eug M @) 392-3746 
1105 Clawson Harold E ® 
397-8621 
end Mount Vernon Country Club 
392-8101 
Mount Vernon Country Club 
Golf Course 392-4216 
1035•Nason Keith R ® 397-8504 
8999 Yanchek Michl @ 397-1563 
MC ARTHUR ST N - FROM 
207 E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Abell Woodley F ® 397-6125 
6 
N MC ARTHUR ST-Contd 
8 Young Philip H @> 397-4506 
8~ No Return 
E CHESI'NUT ST INTERSECTS 
MC ARTHUR ST S -FROM 
206 E HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E VINE ST INTERSECTS 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
202 Keever Henry C @> 397-0422 
E OHIO AV INTERSEX::TS 
301 Colgin Mary C 397-0774 
•Mc Cutcheon Lawrence K 
304 No Return 
HOW ARD ST INTERSECTS 
CON RAIL CROSSING 
2 
3 
MC DOWELL ST RT 15 - FROM 
204 COLUMBUS RD WE.ST 
TO PONYTAIL ST 
ZlP CODE 43050 
1 Cooper Arlene @> 397-4396 
2 Wolrood Donald ® 
3 Cramer Budd E @> 397-1181 
4 Ralston Allen C @> 397-3567 
5 Moritz Clarence J @> 392-8706 
6 Ford Robt E @> 397~ 
7 Vacant 
8 Rice Judson H @ 397-7793 
9 Groaa Helen L Mrs @ 397-0634 
10 Moran Rebecca @ 397·1369 
11 Vacant 
12 Rice S Ellen @ 397-2712 
17 Vacant 
18 Vacant 
26 Bricker Frances U @ 397-0303 
14 
MC GIBNEY RD -FROM 327 
WOOSTER RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Light Russell G ® 397-6089 
3~ Vacant 
4 Hawthorne Apartments 
Al Barber David L 397-3021 







18 W. COLI.EGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
B3•Striker David K 397-2470 
B4 Dalton Larry 
Cl Vacant 




D2 Laughlin Ruth 
D3 Vacant 
04 Montgomery Roy 
El•Wamer T 
E2 Carruth Joan L 397-.3415 
E3 Smith Brenda 397-4070 
E4•Adams Paul 
E5 Vacant 
E6•Green Eliz L 397-2575 
E7 Vacant 
E8 Vacant 
F1*Barber David B 397-4874 
F2 Akers Gary 
F3 Harwell Jo 





G1*Blaine Geo L 
G2 Sturtevant Warren 397-1079 
G3 Patterson 
G4•Day Judith 
G5 Knott Geo 392-3836 
G6 Shaw Dani 
G7 Vacant 
GS Smith Lee G 397-1082 
H1*Mc Carty Pat 
H2 Berry Robt T 
H3 Carter Ronald 
H4 Jushkewich Carol 
H5•Maxwell R 
H6 Moxley Thos 
H7 Sentel Edwin E 397-2072 
HS Stutzman 
Jl Wareham Rebecca N 392-6676 
J2 Davis 
J3 Hedmond John 393-2191 
J4 Collin 
Kl Raines Martha A 392-5158 
K2 Pinkava Jean K 393-2443 




L3•Martin Rick L 
L4 Cooner Geo 
5 Frady Gerald L @> 







can only be 
answered by 
the Directory 















































11 S. Mulberry St. 
MC GIBNEY RD-Contd 
9 Thompson Geo J ® 397-4897 
10 Hawthorne Apts 397-35S2 
Al Goff Steph D 393-4497 
A2 Winters Steven A 397-7784 
A3 Sleeman Linda E 393-6796 
A4 Jones Debra L 392-8632 
Bl*Linkoua James 393-6527 
82 Bemicken John 397-3496 
B3*Beckholt Don 392-2633 
84 Frazier Ralph 393-0456 
Cl Hist Lawrence W 
C2 Van Nostrand Gary L 
397-0601 
C3 Warner Norman C Rev 
392-1498 
C4*Smith V 
D1*Ehrbar Thoe 393-6976 
02 Miller James R 397-864S 
03 Hudepohl C Fred 392-5141 
04 Brown Stanley L 393-«02 






E7 Fleischman Julie 397-1671 
EB*Hatton J 
Fl Wagner Iona H 397-2416 
F2 Graham Amy K 392-5236 
F3 Vacant 
F4 Swanson Ellen M 393-6660 
FS Waite John P 393-0226 
F6 Weller Melvin L 392-2836 
F7 Vacant 
F8 Bolier Leo 392-5476 
G 1 Steith Deborah 
G2 Summers Richd L 397-1471 
G3 Richard.a Lou Ann 393-7778 
G4•Adamo John 393-7037 
GS Reiseneueler Tom 
G6•Roberts Shane 
G7 Campanelli 
GS Bonadio Crystal 
Hl Laloan Ellen G 397-5098 
H2 Vacant 
H3•Andereon D 393-6843 
H4 Wells Iris J 393-6202 
Jl Englehart Helen 397-4950 
J2 Park Jane C Mrs 392-1381 
J4•Ickler Carma L 397-0624 
11 Wolcott Madge S Mrs @) 
13 Vacant 
STUTZ RD BEGINS 
100 Hillside Apartments 397-6410 
68 
REAL ESTATE IB t!EAllOll' 
Tll.H7• 
Al Hiles Richd A 393-9018 
A2 Davis Barbars 397-5815 
A3 Arnold Kay 392-7177 
A4 Parnell Charlene L 
397-754S 
AS No Return 
A6 Shisler Pat J 392-7922 
A 7 Khalil Cynthia L 393-36'7 
AS Woods Arth 397-6410 
Bl Debaut 
B2 Felda Linda 397-8183 
B3 Eggert.on Dennil Rev 
397-6691 
84 Gantz Nancy 
B5 Robins Dan T 
C1*Rogers Charles 
C2 Mc Kinley Bev A 393-4186 
C3 Branstool Vickie L 397-3361 
C4 Met.gzer Jane H 397-6848 
C5 Vacant 
C6 Hunt 
C7 Zimmerman Bonnie 
397-8920 
CB Vacant 
01 Fields Michl G 
D2 Beeman Cathy 392-3967 
03 Johnson Joanne 
04 Vacant 
OS Staatts Robt 393-4352 
06 Humes Jean 392-6860 
07 Campbell Jerry D 397-6766 
08 Boomer Eric J 392-6837 
El Barton Tim R 
E2 Rahn Lena 0 393-4571 
E3 Wright 
E4 Mason 
E5 No Return 
E6 Antill James A 392-9332 
E7 Vacant 
E8 Vacant 
Fl Morton Loyd M 393-4211 
F2 Couch Mary R ~
F3 Park Phyllis A Mrs 
397-7774 
F4 Peters Debbie 
F5 White Diane K 392-5796 
F6 Vacant 
F7 Baughman Emily 397-2185 
F8 Vacant 
101 Belcher Herman A @ 
392-4581 
112 Mc Gibney's Horse Supply 
Center 3924286 
Mc Gibney Wm R @ 392-421111 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
"[ 
" 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 'i 
105 E. Lamartine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 ~ 
69 l . 
6 2 I 
MC KENZIE ST N -FROM 121 MC KENZIE ST S -FROM 122 !{' 
E HIGH NORTH E HIGH SOUTH : !l 
ZIP CODE 43050 ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS E VINE ST INTERSECTS 
100 Vacant 101 Tier Robt K 392-2072 
102 Sartor Gary 397-9511 E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
104 Smithhisler Helen M 397-1264 E OHIO ST INTERSECTS -104b Vacant 303 Davis Dean E @ 397-7751 ::s )ii 
105 Judd Clark M @ 397-5503 304 Mc Millan Lewis C @ en )ii ..,, 
106 Vacant 
392-8021 -
HOWARD ST INTERSECTS 
z ..,, .... 
106~•Marshal Carol J 392-6961 () 
.... ::s 
E SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
407 Ohio Power (Sub Stal trl ::s Cb 
108 Merrin D Keith @ 397-9326 
412 Vacant .... Cb en 
CD 
""i -
110 Miller Gertrude E Mrs @ 
en 0 Q 4 <D 
UO~ Vacant CON RAIL CROSSES ~ Cb 
112 Blue Margt P Mrs @ 501 Smith Ellen Mrs @ 397-2316 
393-3711 503 Vacant 
112~ Frye James 397-3571 505 Tanner Kenneth H 
113 Matheny Robt R ® 393-4547 507 Hampton David Jr 393-7450 
114 Chester John M @ 397-2842 511 Burris Wm N @ 397-6747 
115 Rice Ralph L ® 397-0660 513 Mc Pherson Eva A Mrs 
116 Mishey Kevin R @ 397-0281 c.n 
117 Vacant 514 Wilson Sue E Mrs @ -
• 
118 Farley J Lee @ 397-8592 392-9561 -C"> 
119 Metcalfe Mary F @ 392-3521 515 Carpenter Lloyd A @ 0 .,. 
120 Le Fevre Harold C @ 393-2231 :::r 0 
397-5002 517 Taylor Barbara J " -122 Hutsell Lucien L @ 397-0522 518 Bishop Russell D @ 393-4600 0 ::I -204 Pitiful Patty's Place antiques 521 Rinehart Harry W @ ,... ..... 
Strout Realty Inc 393-3886 522 Lawson Fred L @ 
:c 
•Fluhart Rhonda 393-4308 525 Batten Robt K @ 397-3603 
en 
204~ Vacant 
526.COurtney Leland J 
527 Yoakum Della I Mrs @ -· 205 Ridenbaugh Clarence G @ 
397-6698 = 392-9376 MT VERNON AV INTERSECTS n 206 Harris Kathy J 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
603 Loney Donald V Jr @ • 
305 Phillips Roger L @ 392-5656 
397-7849 
604•Zanotti David 
307 Yocum Claude H 397-7157 605 Group Home For Mentally 
12 
Retarded Adults 397-8702 ~ Q to 
606 Apartments 
.... ~ 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 5 Spearman Douglas C ~ 4'~ 
E LAMARTINE INTERSECTS 397-2553 ~ ('D 01 
E CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 6 Hallen Pat 
Cl.I 0. ID 
605 Phil's Refrigeration 397-6944 7 Klank Irene Mrs 397-3519 ~ ~ &. 
Norrick Philip A @ 397-6944 8•Lybarger Martha P - ~ 3:: f(:l ELIZABETH ST ENDS 608 Apartments ~ ~ ('D :::: 
705 Flack Phillip A @ 397-3166 1 Lepley Dolores V Mrs c..a ~ [<D 
707 Haire Dwight M @ 392-0381 397-8468 co : UJ ~ 
708 Curtis Henry L ® 393-2681 2 Smith Laura J 393-6191 
-.. 
I -.. 













FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
12 
MC KINLEY AV -FROM 413 E 
PLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
7 Sheldon Marie B Mrs @) 
397-0022 
8 Durbin Robt E 397-1530 
9 Rine Paul E @> 397-8378 
11 Thomas Esther M Mrs © 
392-5261 
12 Lawson Dorthy @) 397 -2890 
Payne Johney M 397..0329 
SPRING ST ENDS 
16 Nugent Marjorie M Mrs @) 
397-8329 
19 Nugent Duane B @> 397-1521 
21 Smith Robt W ® 397-1028 
25 No Return 
27 Willis Harvey F @> 397-1313 
31 Vacant 
MC KINLEY AV <RT 4) 
<BUCKEYE ADDN)--FROM 
804 S MAIN WIST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 Bricker Robt E @> 397-6454 
lO•Zedaker Jack III 
11 Warner Roy L 392-2976 
15 Warner Roy L Jr @) 393-1733 
72 Herndon Richd E @) 397-3860 
73 Michaux Edgar J © 397..0702 
74 Vacant 
97 James Cloren J @) 
16 
99 Williams Ronald D © 397-5239 
HARRIS ST INTERSECTS 
101 King 
103 Davidson Linda L @) 392-8078 
106 Newton Donald L © 397-6563 
107 Vannatta David @) 397-6521 
109 Snow Harold F @) 397-6313 
113 Pealer Hazel C Mrs 397~270 
113'1.i Hartsook Jamee W @) 
392-9206 
115 Wiggins Elsie P Mrs © 
397-6052 
119 Thurston Jerry A @) 
137 Hubbell E Jean Mrs @ 
393-6335 
138 Newton Kay 




MECHANIC ST N -FROM 201 
W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W MARKET ST ENDS 
W CHESI'NUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
102 Vacant 
103 Hoenick Ron E 
10311.i Snyder Thos 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
901 
MECHANIC ST S -FROM 200 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
102 Ponds Tire Shop (Stge) 
103 Vacant 
104 Ponds Tire Shop <Stgel 
107 Levengood Julia 397-6605 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
201 Hiltner Helen I Mrs 397-7845 
203 De Vore E Louise Mrs @ 
397-7962 
205 Vacant 
206 Flippin Mary Mrs 393-3938 
W OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
303 Ketter Frank M 392-8041 
CON RAIL CROSSING 
311 Amvets Poet 95 
31111.i Helmich Mark J 397-1785 
PHILLIPS DR ENDS 
MEUCK ST -FROM 1202 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Harding G Wm @ 397-4380 
6 Dailey Arth A Jr @ 397-1049 
7 Byrd Jeffry L 397-5137 
18 
8 Heaton James C @ 392-3541 
10 Bond Harold C Jr @) 397-7211 
11 Wells Robt K @ 397-2907 
15 Crawford Albert C @ 392-2196 
16 Mc Kinstry &fna L Mrs @ 
397-5435 
19 Byall Bud G ® 397-3955 
20 Hauger Dorothea M Mrs @ 
397-3903 
21 Vacant 
22 Mizer Everett E @ 397.0911 
23 Israel Jennie 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm Loana By federal Land Bank Auoclatlon ol Mt Varnon 
Credll Ufa lnawance A\'Ollabla 
195 Harcourt Rd. 
71 
MELICK ST-Contd 
24 Sakala Kenneth P @ 397-7100 
25 Gregory Thos L @ 397-7646 
28 No Return 
29 Byal! Arlin R @ 392-8451 
30 No Return 
FAIRMONT AV INTERSECTS 
100 Hill A H @ 397-1460 
103 Schoonover Williard L @ 
397-3199 
107 Hauger Roy V @ 397-9981 
110 Brown Jack @ 397-8938 
112 Roesler Louis E @ 397-7387 
115 Calkins Carl E @ 397-4004 
116 Henwood Dolly R Mrs @ 
397-0639 
117 Fairall Ted R @ 397-6590 
118 Coon Howard C ® 397-7631 
119 Patterson Bessie M Mrs @ 
397-9932 
120 Butts Louis P @ 397-5940 
121 Selsam Kathleen R @ 
397-6382 
122 Lunsford N Leota Mrs @ 
397-8429 
125 Scoles Mary K Mrs @ 
397-9883 
NEW ARK RD INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMITS 
6 
MELTZER CT -FROM 207 E 
HAMTRAMCK SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Berry Edith C Mrs @ 392.g()56 
2 Collins John D @ 397-5094 
3 Allerding N Eliz @ 393-3246 
4 Buckingham Wm L @ 392-1927 
5 Barber Wayne F @ 
6 Dom Mary M Mrs @ 397-6057 
8 Mavis Donald P @ 397-8121 
MIAMI ST -FROM E 
PLEASANT NORTH 2 EAST 
OF SYCHAR RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Blamer C W 397-4081 
KENYON ST ENDS 
8 Hammonds Bertha R Mrs @ 
397-8964 
10 Fredrick Bill K 397-7461 
12 Lawson Geo F @ 397-5935 
14 White F1orine @ 397-2623 
Tel. 393-2936 
16 Farrell Oella K Mrs @ 
397-5719 
OBERLIN ST ENDS 
18 Wolfe Willis @ 392-4556 
20 Morton Ethel M 
ASH ST INTERSECTS 
MILLER AV -FROM 106 
SHIRLEY AV NORTH 2 
WEST OF N MULBERRY 
ZIP CODE 43050 
15 
1 Baldeschwiler Leo F @ 393-0527 
2 Brouillette B Robt @ 392-5496 
4 Kuhlmeier Edwin F @ 392-9361 
5 Mc Kay Florence M Mrs @ 
397-6474 
6 Pipes Larry L genl contr @ 
393-7598 
9 Hostetler Rex C @ 392-8822 
10 Snack Dorothea Mrs @ 
392-3166 
JAMES AV INTERSECTS 
100 Fetter Clarence E @ 397-8112 
101 Carson Charles 0 @ 397-4253 
102 Steinmetz C Dale ® 392-3808 
103 Ford Howard A @ 397-9458 
104 Eyster Joeeph D @ 397-0704 
105 Jones Ronald E ® 397-7983 
106 O'Dell Walter B @ 397-8732 
107 Willits Wilferd L @ 397-6859 
108 Hookway Jack @ 397-6327 
109 Van Nostrand Guy L @ 
392-2926 
110 Mc Kinley Clarabelle @ 
397-8950 
111 Fetters F Wm @ 397-4302 
115 Reagh Donald C @ 397-7026 
116 Baker Clyde F @ 397-1875 
117 Humbert Hilda Mrs ® 
392-8216 
118 Frost Norland P @ 397-1619 
119 Bair Cletus P ® 397-1374 
CRESTVIEW AV INTERSECTS 
200 Lucas D Marian Mrs ® 
393-2056 
201 Pealer Donald D @ 397-1668 
202 Godfrey Edwin D @ 393-2786 
203 Carr John @ 392-7246 
204 Holland John A @ 
205•Smail Raymond C 
206 Howell David R @ 397-1924 
207 Wingo Gary N ® 393-2201 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer1ency Road Senice Tel. 393-3986 
MILLER AV-Contd 
209 Hedges Florence M Mrs ® 
397-6561 
210.Kennedy Richd R 
211 Zolman David D ® 392-9951 
212 Smith Bebste L Mrs ® 
397-4507 
KIMBERLY AV BF.GINS 
CITY LIMITS 
MILLER ST (SOUTH 
VERNON)--FROM 100 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 Peck Pied E ® 397-6130 
9 Hostetler Rex C @ 392-8822 
10 Neibarger Wm P 
101,i Vacant 
11 No Return 
12 Shultz Marjorie M Mrs ® 
392-2341 
13 Butler Ethel M Mrs @> 
397-6530 
3 
14 Patterson J Doyle ® 397-5379 
MONROE ST -FROM 500 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 
6 Baker Marie N Mrs ® 392-8261 
61h Schaub John W ® 393-0360 
7 Johnson 
CHFSI'ER ST INTERSECTS 
B•Payne Sam! R @ 
9*Clark Ron 
•Maslowski Joseph J 
Koser Dorothy F Mrs 397-2732 
CHESTER ST INTERSECTS 
100 Van Riper Travis H @ 
397-8216 
102 Cagnon Robt T ® 397-7472 
105 Vacant 
Rear Vacant 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
MONROE ST (SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM 107~ 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Ward Michl R ® 397-1582 
3 Waddell Theo M 393-7857 
3 
72 
4 Peck Bascom C 397-3767 
5 Jones 
6•Davis Steve M 
7 Snow Michl L ® 397·1089 
8 Alicie Bobby J ® 3974524 
IO.Laymon Robt F @ 
CON RAIL CROSSES 
MORRIS AV -FROM 500 
WOOSTER RD EAST 1 wm 
OF AVALON RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
B•Strait Mabel C @ 397-8360 
81h•Agan Eugene III 
10 De Groat John C 397-2208 
100 Addis Roy W 3974828 
102 Ashton Ralph F Jr @ 
397-1522 
104 No Return 
107 Vogt Robt D ® 397-0488 
108 Smith Paul E @ 393-2736 
CHILSON LA BF.GINS 
109 Mc Donald Jack L @ 
113 Morrison Hugh @ 393-1741 
116 Frye Ann Mrs @ 397-3455 
117 Gasperson Randall E @ 
392-4306 
118 Ekey Josiah D 392-7951 
120*Craig Ida 397-2351 
122 Frey Lloyd M @ 397·2864 
125 Frank Eliz E Mrs @ 397.2425 
128 Drewry Fred D @ 397·1940 
4 
MT VERNON AV -FROM 100 
NEWARK RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Southend Drive Thru-Carry· 
Out beer & beverages 392-6920 
6 Ray's Auto Sales 
CLAY ST INTERSECTS 
8 Vacant 
10 Baldwin Rosemary 392-5681 
Webb Jervis B Co material 
handling equip 397·1871 
13 Marathon Bulk Plant 393-2836 
14 Alley J Wm @ 397-6049 
15 Foreman's Body Shop 
Foreman Emerson H @ 
392-4631 
16 Davis Saml L @ 397.9931 
17 Wirick Betty J 393-3088 
rNrl 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. nl-1331 
C.. S. llil •c..i• 
Tel. 311-2127 
•1 cm.ct• a,. 
Drift II Office, 324 S. lli1 
It. Ylt'lll, DH, 317-1331 
MT VERNON AV-Contd 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERS~ 
103 Martin Ernest E 
105 Stringfellow Charles 393-3241 
Ludlow Corp (Stge) 
Chat Glass Stge 
S DIVISION INTERSECTS 
Martin Memorial Park 
City Street Dept Garage 
end City Sewage Treatment Plant 
392-3131 
CITY LIMITS 
MT VERNON SHOPPING 
PLAZA -AT SM 
COSHOCfON AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Don's Plaza Shell gas st.a 
397.9002 
Fedora' Tailoring & Tuxedo 
House 392-5811 
Big Bear Store 393-1156 
Firestone Stores tires 397-.5601 
Swant0n One Hour Cleaners 
393-2831 
Swant0n Self Serve Laundry 
393-2831 
Modern Finance Co 397-6051 
Hair Happening 392-6941 
Plaza Barber Shop 392-3151 
Western & Southern Life 
Insurance Co 392-9851 
Revco Discount Drug Cent.er 
3974400 
Fashion Page The 392-7966 
Gallery The 397-5005 
Gallery's Kaaua! Korner The 
mens clo 397-5005 
Monique Fabrics 397-2606 
Tiffany's Restaurant 397-0777 
Walker's Shoe Store 392-4156 
Guys 'n Dolls childrens clo 
392-8161 
Fotomat Corp 397-2545 




MULBERRY ST N -FROM 17 
W HIGH NORm 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Agnew Press prntra 397-3005 
10 Larry's Camera &!pair 
397-2779 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
101 Mc Kay Mildred M Mrs ® 
397-6179 
102 Beeman Irene S Mrs @ 
393-2856 
Beckholt Robt 397-7119 
Mc Peek Robt 3974434 
103 Doup John D 397-1362 
1031h Smith Patsy B 393-6676 
105 Mayer Marcel ® 39U346 
107 Griffin Gordon L ® 392-6107 
1071h Vacant 
109 Ra-Mar Craft Corner 
392-0082 
Smurr Ralph 0 @ 392-0082 
Ra-Mar Craft Wood Shed 
wood craft 392-0082 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
200 Knox Community Hospital 
North 397-7151 
American Cancer Society 
392-1686 
201 Mount Vernon Pub Library 
392-8671 
207 Mulberry Street United 
Methodist Church 393-2576 
209 Frye Martha T 397-6308 
2091h Lahr Beynon J @ 397-7934 
211 Vacant 
300 Vacant 
W HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
301 Mount Vernon Middle School 
397-7422 
304.0ardner Freda 393-0797 
W BURG~ ST INTERSECTS 
401 Fran's Beauty Shop 392-1136 
401 lh Hall Edna 397-9319 
402 Paques John J ® 397-5184 
403•Gaumer Paul S 
404 Rhinebolt Junior A ® 
4041h Stevens Lincoln B ® 
397-4818 
405 Leighty Steve W @ 397-4536 
406 Ocker Philip L 
4061h Fox Virginia A 393-7690 
407 Marvin Lonnie T 397-7466 
Garzieri Joseph M 397-0831 
W PLEASANT ST INTERSECI'S 
500 Guteliua Ada @ 397-7683 
501 Jordon Latha 392-3646 
























RRST·KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"£STABLJSH£D uur 
-:;.,.~ .. '!'!f!!.."-ls· !.~~ Tel. 397-6344 
N MULBERRY ST-Contd 
A Dudgeon Ethel M Mrs 
397-8168 
B Varner Susie A 
C Mondron Zella F Mrs ® 
397-0487 
504 Crim John C ® 397-0392 
504~ Bates Rebecca L 397-8147 
505 Frye Robt R ® 397-1570 
505 Y.I Ballard 
506 Regensburg Mireille E Mrs ® 
507 Smith Mary E Mrs @ 
393-2316 
W LAMARTINE INTERSECTS 
E>OO*Stewart Jonathon R ® 
393-4321 
601*Bailey David B @ 397-2608 
601¥.i Vacant 
603 Young Bruce C 393-7432 
Ashcraft Esther I 397-2420 
Hysell Myrtle M Mrs 
397-0379 
604 Gruver James D @ 397-0747 
605 Frost Elmer @ 397-7110 
606 Oswalt David L ® 397-4110 
607 Rummel Harold M ® 
392-2161 
W CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
701 Vacant 
Poulton J David 393-1911 
702 Fridline Clarence R ® 
393-1461 
703 Boucher Armand R ® 
393-2571 
704 Jackson Hazel ® 397-0480 
SCOTr ST INTERSECTS 
800 Wiseman Roy E @ 397-6026 
801 Green C Richd ® 397-7759 
801 Y.I Gates Irene 397-4752 
802 Griffin James @ 
803 Dupee Paul @ 393-3261 
803',i Vacant 
804 Mobley John A ® 397-8139 
805 Show Michl B 
806 Kirkland Janine 397-2690 
Rear Vacant 
807 No Return 
CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 
900 Thoms Chris M @ 393-7796 
900Y.l*Lane B 
901 Grubaugh Kenneth P 
397-6957 
903 Hyatt Louise M @ 397-0875 
905 Huff Edwin @ 397-7408 
11 
74 
906 Mc Burnie Patricia 393-6472 
907 Schonauer Wm @ 397-5908 
Fredrick Deborah 397-0618 
911 La Fevre Timothy J @ 
397-8654 
913 Lemley Kimberly S 392-4050 
913Y.l•Dickerson Gilbert 0 
916 Mapes Joeeph A @ 393-7516 
918*Mathews Carol 
1001 Dement Chester I @ 
397-2424 
1002 Grimm Paul N @ 397-8219 
1003 O'Dell Marjorie J Mrs @ 
397-4794 
1004•Buckingham Jeff A @ 
397-7248 
1008 Porter Florence C Mrs @ 
397-4114 
1009 Mayer Marcel @ 392-0721 
1010 Balazs Steph A @ 397-5628 
1012 Taylor Olan G Rev @ 
393-2022 
SUNSET ST INTERSEX:TS 
1100 Engel Eileen H Mrs @ 
397-8170 
1101 Doup Virgil W @ 397-5635 
1101 Y.i Vacant 
1103 Mc Clenathan Harley L @ 
392-1115 
1104 Douglass Nick L 397-1364 
1105 Warnecke Fritz H @ 
397-0973 
1106 Baker 
1107 Wagner Otto @ 397-6754 
1108 Lester Harold F @ 397-1377 
1109*Peugh Richd D ® 
1110 Franz Ruby L Mrs ® 
397-6724 
1112*Thompson Sherry L ® 
1113 Cordrey Doris E Mrs @ 
397-0728 
1114 Beeman S Marie Mrs @ 
393-3656 
1115 Cedarwood Apartments 
392-7006 
1 Nagy Dani A 
2 Voyles WC 
3 Carter Kathryn M 
4*Zieg F R 397-8623 
1116 Haxton John B ® 397-810'2 
1117 Huggins Ralph C @ 392-7421 
1118 Harter Robt R 392-5012 
1119 Hess Donald G 393-4596 
1122 Smith Clara J Mrs ® 
392-4121 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Oflice, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office, 66 II. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE UFE 
N MULBERRY ST-Contd 
15 
BELMONT AV INTERSECTS 
1200 Mc Gough Lawrence I @) 
397-5036 
1202 Rutter Wm J @) 392-1576 
1203 Johnston Beulah M Mrs @) 
397-0720 
1204 Lunn Ray J @) 397-0231 
1205 Miller Charles F @) 392-3016 
1206 Mc Cluskey Elwin A @) 
397-5830 
1207 Jamboski Thos J @) 397-3223 
1208 Shrimplin Homer H @) 
397-0064 
NASH AV INTERSECTS 
1209 Payne Emerson H @) 
397-5984 
1213 Wilbur I Matt @) 393-3793 
1215 Fair Leland C @) 392-1526 
1217 Warrick John C @) 392-0701 
1219 Stewart Mary J Mrs ® 
397-8203 
1221 Walton Danl E @) 397-3818 
JAMES ST INTERSECTS 
1301 Prosser Geo H @) 397-5842 
1302 Wagner Hoy W @ 392-5691 
1303 Lepley Jack R @ 397-3991 
1304 Burris Philip E @ 397-1645 
1305 Mc Millen Jeane E Mrs @) 
397-2925 
1307 Shultz Harold H @ 392-2596 
1309 Ayers Charles W @ 392-6021 
1311 Woolison Ray @ 393-3196 
1313 Griffin Glenn G @ 397-6171 
1315 Sturtevant Orville F @ 
393-3726 
SWINGLE ST INTERSECTS 
1317 Fawcett Donald W @ 
392-4417 
1319 Carper Robt M @ 
CRESTVIEW DR INTERSECTS 
1400 Mosley Leonard M @) 
397-0474 
1401 Hall Lester C @) 397-3957 
1402 Naylor Kenova Mrs @) 
39U466 
75 
1403 Silliman David C @ 397-2274 
1404 Naylor Kenneth H @ 
397-0339 
1407 Gorsuch Kath Mrs @ 
393-3376 
1409 Stricker Clarence L @) 
397-7995 
1410 Morrow Dewey E Rev @ 
393-7663 
OAKWA Y DR BEGINS 
1501 Callihan Wheeler R @ 
393-2406 
1503 Slaughter Lelia M Mrs @ 
392-3361 





MULBERRY ST S -FROM 12 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 Kahrl & Co ins agt 397-1066 
Kahrl & Warner real est 
397-0040 
13 Mount Calvary Baptist Church 
19 City Parking Lot 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
101 Smith G R & Co hdw 
397-5747 
102 City Parking Lot 
111 Zelkowitz & Barry Building 
Cable TV Mt Vernon 
Cablevision Inc 397-2288 
WM V 0 Mount Vernon 
Broadcasting 397--0990 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
201 Shear Magic barber style shop 
397-6772 
Sperling Dora A 
201 'h Sue's Nu Yu Beauty Salon 
393-0621 
Osborne Sue 
203 Bancohio National Knox Bk 
County Area drive in 
397-5811 
205 Heaton Appliances Inc 
397-1015 
206 Mahar Wayne T Jr dentist 
392-1871 
Ogle Richd B phys 397..S553 
Levering Management Inc 
397-8940 
Wolf Gomer A pub acct 
397.5993 
D M S & Associates Inc spa's 
397-1721 
Processing Unlimited data 
processing 397-2679 
207 City Parking Lot 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING &M 
V) > DELCO BATTERIES Cl:: !i 103 W. Gambier St. Tel. 392-5115 ~ 
~ • 76 
""" Cl:: • S MULBERRY ST-Contd 1221 Headington Wm R @ Q,, .,, 309 Automotive Supplies Inc 392-8321 I 
~ 
""" 
397-8100 1223 Ed's A & T Mobile Repair 
~ 
en w 311 Black Bill Ford Inc (Stge) 397-4804 
CW) ~ 312 Black Bill Ford Inc used cars Schlairet Edw A ® 3974804 
LtJ c 
397-7611 1225 Biggs John D ® 393-3651 - PHILLIPS DR INTERSECTS 1227 Mortine Woodrow @ 
~ :z: 397-3895 c 115 1231 Yance Gordon ® 392-2010 ~ NASH AV -FROM 115 1232 Smith DanJ L ® 397.9339 ,_ MANSFIELD AV WE)T 1233 Lenz Hans D ® 397-8066 
~ 
1234 Young Wm L Rev 397-9152 - ZIP CODE 43050 1235 Maxwell Guy R ® 397-3165 
MULBERRY ST INTERSECTS 1236 Brady Hax.el 0 Mrs ® 
397--0546 
10 1237 Kempton Stanley P II @ 
NEW GAMBIER RD -FROM 397-7367 
EDGEWOOD RD EAST 1 1239 White Robt w ® 397-4513 
SOUTH OF E HIGH 1241 Conkle John W @ 397-2491 
1243 Page Robt W @ 397-5129 
904 Grubaugh Geo F @ 397-0357 1245 Lord Raymond S ® 397-5370 
ZIP CODE 43050 1247 De Lano E Leon Jr @ 
906 Coup Rebecca K @ 392-2471 397-8251 
998 Tanner Geo F @ 397-3639 1249 Faro Ernest @ 
1000 Shaw David W @ 397-1324 17376 Rine Thos F ® 397-4410 
~ 
1002 Mayer Robt H @ 397-7741 17377 Clark Danl C @ 397-6475 
1004a Hamilton Harry E 397-6320 17445 Barnes & Tracy Surveying 
1004b Stradley Gary 397-1238 397-4234 
~ 1004•Hamilton Greg 393-1821 Tracy Thos M ® 397-4234 
~ 
1005 Griffing Donald N ® end Argentiero Donald A ® 
392-4976 397-6211 
<.; 1011 Boyer Ralph L ® 392-4641 
!.r ~ 1013 Boyd Grace B Mrs ® 4 
:Si L:.J 397-2822 NEW ARK RD -FROM 601 S 
1:i :a: ct) 1015 Stewart Jerry L @ 397-1828 MAIN SOUTHEAST 
-~ 0 1101 Belden Herbert L ® s g- ....J 392-4396 ZIP CODE 43050 _ct: ..... 
1102 Risko James H @ 392-9037 4 Spinasse Dorothy M Mrs ® q, ...... 
~ :i~ 1103 Dexters Trucking & Disposal 397-8013 - - 397-4208 5 Waite Auto Resale used cars ~ :;;.g 
o::> Dexter Harley @ 397-4208 397-3854 .... Talmage James L @ 6 May : ~ &-! 
~ ~ £:&: 397-5399 10 Dairy Queen-Brazier 
2 g ;.s Bogardus Edith L Mrs ® MT VERNON AV BEGINS 
E....J ~.e- 392-7796 100 Kentucky Fried Chicken 
() ·- 1105 Haltermon John L @ 392-1986 V) "' :u .......... 393-1266 101 Waite Auto Resale (Stge) ~ ~ =J!: 1107 Hatton Raymond E ® 103 Vacant t.t., () ::: .E 
1203 Piazze Thos E @ 392-2671 105 Mount Vernon Machine & tao q, c:: E 1207 Fithian Edwin J ® 392-0776 Tool Co gen repair 392-4026 ~ () 
1209 Craig Robt 0 ® 392-0361 g Vl_: 107 Vacant 
....J ~ 1211 Linson John W @ 392-9811 108 Lawson's dairy products 
E ·~ 1215 Evans Michl J @ 393-1047 397-1450 
~~ 
1217 Horne John M ® 392-5031 110 Mister Pizza 392-4501 
...... ~ 1219 Wittcamp Jane E @ 112 Gerard Kenneth C ® 397-3198 397-9953 
11 S. lllllllrry Sl 
NEWARK RD-Contd 
115 Gray & Bumpus Sunoco 
Service 392-0846 
120 Jerry'• Auto Sales 392-0026 
KIRK AV INTERSECTS 
200 J.>owd&.Wiggins Funeral 
Home Inc 393-1076 
2d Fl Conant Ronald 393-4826 
201 Dowda Paul K ® 393-1766 
MARTINSBURG RD BEGINS 
207 Wiggi.na Paul H Jr @ 
392-2496 
209 Casa Florence M Mrs 
397-5393 
210 Round The Clock 397-8828 
221 Sort 
223 Rock Harriet R 
225 Cabinetmaker 397-5119 
Magee Keith R ® 397-5119 
226•Richard.son F..dwin C 
Rear*Mc Cord Legural 
228 Simpaon James R 393-1147 
229 Ferenbaugh Christian G @ 
230 Durbin J Lyman ® 393-2356 
231 Wolfe Doris J Mrs @ 
392-9071 
232 Trent Martin B ® 397-2271 
233 Maurer Fredk C @ 397-9218 
234 Lin Mar Greenhouse 397-2271 
235 Longfellow John R ® 
393-2426 
237 Bricker Marsha T @ 397-8023 
Rear*Workman Wendy 392-1502 
238 Reef John P ® 
240 Howe 
242 Harding Eug ® 397-7388 
243 Hartman Kenneth C ® 
392-0901 
244 Bonnette Jocelyn L Mrs ® 
397-8815 
246 Morrow Carl A ® 397-9281 
247 Agnew Herbert E ® 392-8566 
2471h Agnew Margt Mrs ® 
392-6601 
248 Page C David ® 392-1777 
249 Foglesong Kim A 393-3008 
77 
250 Youngman Wm H ® 397-2400 
251 Cleaves Annabelle L Mrs ® 
393-2661 
252 Bunn Richd L ® 397-4108 
253 Vacant 
254 Van Aman G Charles ® 
392-7708 
255 Cleaves Wm S ® 397-5607 
256 Underwood Thoe A 397-0719 
257 Hill Wilbur S @ 392-3258 
IB R.EAL ESTA TE llEAllO~ 
Tel. 397-0040 
258 Caldwell Beatrice L Mrs @ 
397-5327 
PINE ST INTERSECTS 
300 Elmwood School 397-7422 
16 
301 Nelson Donald E @ 392-2236 
30lb Roee Claude G 392-9092 
305 Bridges James E 397-&17 
308 Magers Marguerite B Mrs @> 
392-2932 
310 Sparks E A Home Supply 
carpets 393-3841 
RILEY ST BEGINS 
400 Sparks Ernest A ® 393-3841 
403 Schnebly Berta H Mrs ® 
392-0431 
405 Calico Shoppe The crafts 
392-7110 
4051h Lumbatis Edw E 397-3290 
406 Vacant 
407 Constantikes P J ® 397-5416 
SPRUCE ST BEGINS 
501 Wharton 0 Irene Mrs ® 
397-0976 
503 Mc Cullough John I ® 
397-3094 
504 Spearman Grace V Mrs ® 
397-1622 
505 Dean Lewis T ® 397-7770 
508 Mazza G Maxine Mrs @ 
393-1016 
509 Riley Forest R ® 397-0789 
510 Mc Rill Paul E 392-4576 
511 Linscott Lewis A 397-3762 
DELANO ST INTERSECTS 
600 Haley John F ® 397-2701 
601 Bennett Wm R ® 392-4326 
602 Page Charles E ® 397-7298 
603 Doup Ronald E @ 393-3386 
604 Owen Harry L ® 392-5908 
605 No Return 
615 Bindas Ronald N ® 392-4722 
PARROTT ST INTERSECTS 
700 No Return 
701 Angel 
704 Spearman Clarence L ® 
397-7295 
707 No Return 
709 No Return 
ADAMSON ST INTERSECTS 
800 Vacant 
801 Warner Donna M Mrs @ 
397-8903 
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!~sallD SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
. GRAVEL • Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~ • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone - Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4098 
NEW ARK RD RT 4-Contd 
809 Hiles Mary E Mrs @ 
A.MES ST INTERSECTS 
901 Montgomery Luther A @ 
393-3796 
903 Gardner Howard T @ 
392-5077 
907 Young Nevadel M ® 397-2090 
998 Emmanuel Baptist Church 
397~203 
MELICK ENDS 
1000 Daily Ralph E ® 393-2706 
1001 Stansell Mary D Mrs @ 
393-2656 
1004 Walters Robt C ® 397-5429 
1005 Butts Thoe D ® 392-1402 
1006 Endsley Donald C ® 
397-5478 
1007 Mapel Gordon E @ 392-0166 
1008 Pryor Robt E @ 392-9767 
1009 Heater Wm R @ 397-0595 
1010 Davis John J @ 397-2666 
1011 Hennell Robt W Jr @ 
392-4356 
1012 Rohler Wm @ 397-9648 
1013 Lytle Robt M ® 397-8070 
GREENWAY ST ENDS 
1014 Hoagland Electric Service 
hsehold appl 393-3951 
Hoagland Mary E Mrs @ 
397-4830 
1014'h Hoagland Steven E 
1016 Hall Orlando G @ 397-5039 
1017 Grubb Thoe C @ 393-3911 
1018 Vanderpool Delores I Mrs @ 
397-1495 
DIXIE DR ENDS 
1021 Mendenhall Murray M @) 
392-2711 
1025 Meyer Ronald C @ 397-1379 
1027 Mc Millan Harvey @ 
397-9019 
1028•Rine Donald C 892-7361 
1038 Van Rhoden Margt E Mrs @ 
1200 Church Of Christ At Mt 
Vernon 397-0838 
2ws Sturgess Richd L 
3ws Knox Auto Theatre 392-8866 
2es Street Dan L 393-6901 
lws Wenco Inc Of Ohio wood 
product mfrs 397-1144 
3ws Edmont (Div Of Becton 
Dickinson & Co> glove mfrs 
397-7122 
4wa Ariel Corporation natural gas 
compressor mfrs 397-0311 
78 
6 Thermo Valve Corp 393-1631 
WINLAND RD INTERSECTS 
LAKEVIEW RD INTERSECTS 
MiJlstone Cabinet Shop 392-9066 
7084 Deerfield Lanes bowling 
lanes 397-9873 
8028 Printing Arts Press Inc 
397~106 
8040 Mount Vernon Bottled Gas 
Co Inc appliances & 
propane gas 39U986 
8068 Haldeman Clarence E 
392-4736 
15 
NORTH GATE DR -FROM 158 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Doup Paul E @ 397-7753 
2 Warner Edw @ 397-7125 
3 Cooperider Raymond H ® 
397...C539 
4 Boucher David L @ 397-8677 
5 Purdy Harold R @ 392-4226 
6 Nixon Robt J @ 397-5966 
7 Fithian Geo S @ 397-7916 
8 Dorton Glen A @ 397-8133 
MARMA DR ENDS 
9 Irvine Wendell R @ 397-7968 
10 Bracey Melba N @ 397-8167 
11 Dawaon Robt L @ 397·9822 
12 Luther Donald L @ 397-8052 
13 Givens Paul R @ 397-8231 
14 Meyer Wm J @ 393-3091 
cor Knox County Head Start Sch 
397-1344 
EMMETT DR INTERSECTS 
115 
NORTHRIDGE DR - FROM 179 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 1 
NORTH OF NORTH GATE 
DR . 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
100 Mearns Sam G @ 397-6470 
101 Morey Neil A @ 
102 Humphries Thoe M @ 
397-8801 
103 Grisham Stanley W ® 
397-1948 
104 Stricker Lois A Mrs @ 
397-1644 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. · W.A. MEIER, JR. • Pres. 
c•POtAlt OfflCl: m s. 11111 SL • •-1 w.111. Olloe OHi 
29 I Clay!• Stet!. Cttten.11. Olltt 011 I ....... lls.511J 
, .... m.Jm 
Ptltt•Ul·Hll 
,....m.a" 
m S. lblo SlrHI. utru. Olltt Ohl 
----- m S. lblt S~ttt. M•t Ytrot1. Ollit Otll 
Ct<. Stall II 51. 0-tlt, OMt 43114 
NORTHRIDGE DR-Contd 
105 Keen Arth L @ 397~19 
106 Morrow Thoe L @ 397-2656 
CLEARVIEW DR INTERSECTS 
107 Keckley Harvey A @ 
397-5390 
109 Selby Charles R @ 397-5292 
111 Richardson Edgar R @ 
397-9321 
CLEARVIEW DR BEGINS 
112 Jones John J @ 392-4486 
113 Heinlein Steve J @ 
115 Farmer Ernest P @ 392.0236 
CITY LIMITS 
11 
NORTHVIEW DR -FROM 704 
N SANDUSKY ~T 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Beck Robt E @ 397-4711 
5*Goossens Kathy @ 397-3985 
8 Frasher Merl A 397-0666 
11 Billman Arth W Jr @ 
12 Hoagland Clara B Mrs @ 
13 Jones Jack D @ 397-5179 
14 Vacant 
16 Mohr Mildred I Mrs @ 
397--3645 
17 Mc Mahon Steve E © 397-1097 
18 Burgess J Steph @ 397-5294 
20 Beebee Mary E @ 397~248 
22 Pauley Kathryn 397-1486 
23•Brooks Clara M @ 
NORTON ST (SOUTH 
VERNON)--FROM END OF 
MADISON AV ~T 
ZIP CODE 43050 
125 Goodwin Sand & Gravel Inc 
392-7971 
200 No Return 
201 Totman Virginia L Mrs @ 
392-4038 
202a•Debo H 
202b Haire Jean R 392-0280 
202c No Return 
204 Quick Betty E Mrs 
205 Schorr Mary E Mrs © 
397-0021 
3 
206 Parrish Hazel L Mrs 397-2209 
208 Vacant 
209 Seitz Kenneth E @ 397-3491 
210 Lahmon Harry K 397-5123 
79 
211 Bottomly Edw L @ 397-9591 
217 Calhoun Donald L © 397-6335 
COLUMBUS RD INTERSECTS 
9 
NORTON ST N -FROM 417 W 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
7 Bee Line Service auto repr 
397-7915 
9 Hess Pansy Mrs 392-4386 
11 Chapman Bertha L Mrs 
397-2577 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
102 Cooper Energy Serv (Side Ent) 
110 Cooper Energy Services 
(Entronic Controls Div) 
392-0146 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
<NOT OPEN BET W SUGAR 
ST 
AND W BURGESS ST-
W BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
301 Beeman Edw H 397-0828 
303 Butler David C @ 397-4948 
305 Gilt Lawrence C @ 397-1854 
306 Tier Wm R @ 397-8280 
307 Antill Lynn Mrs 
308 D & M Painting contrs pntg 
& dee 397-4716 
Mawer Ronald R @ 397-4716 
309 Beach 
310 Sowards Virgil F 393-1853 
311 No Return 
W PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
MARION ST BEGINS 
315•Prosser Karen 
317 Berry Douglas E 
319 Fisher 
321 Fronce Harry J @ 392-3431 
323 Sleeper John R @ 397-2073 
325 Boyd Charles E @ 397-7723 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
901 
NORTON ST S -FROM 500 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Faro Ernie Pontiac-Buick (Stge) 
W VINE INTERSECTS 













W. Vine St. 
TEL. 
397-9122 
S NORTON ST-Contd 
103 Doup Isabel E Mrs @ 
397-0125 
105 Pet.erson 
107 Henthorn Gladys Mrs @ 
397-0851 
108 Elbro Ent.erpri.ses Inc auto 
parts & serv 393-4206 
109•Mossholder John 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMITS 
NUCE RD -FROM 121 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 1 
SOUTH OF NORTH GATE 
DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 No Return 
15 
3 Hammond James E @ 397-3470 
5 Hess Chest.er W @ 397-5501 
EMMETI' DR INTERSECTS 
7 Naylor Thos E @ 
11 Taylor Kenneth L @ 397-3460 
15 Carpenter Robt E @ 397-0274 
DECATUR DR BEGINS 
12 
OAK DR -FROM 312 
WOOSTER RD NORTHWESr 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Bonham Patricia Mrs @ 
397-2130 
2 Barr Michl D @> 397-1692 
3 Keck Mildred V Mrs @ 
397-0481 
5 Neal David W @> 397-8870 
7 V arlos Tony @> 
9 Adwe!J Jack P @> 397-3396 
10 Summers Esther H 392-5281 
11 Dooley Fred N @ 397-9561 
14 No Return 
15 Coleman Richd 397-0725 
17 No Return 
19 Hartsook Jo Ellen 393-4561 
21 No Return 
10 
~~T -FROM 1~ POTWIN 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Jewell Russell M @ 392-82al 
101 Mc Feely Paul H @ 397-4786 
102 Weaver Gladys E Mrs @ 
392-5791 
103 Limings Herbert @> 397-3994 
103Y.i Magee Ruth H Mrs ® 
397-7925 
104 Navin Jerry A @ 397-3605 
80 
105 Baughman Martha A Mrs 7 
397-5656 
107 Flynn Viola I Mrs @ ttP 
397-0652 
108 Fox Ronald L @ 392-0041 '\' 
109 Sperling Jeffery L @> 397-2546 
110 Morrow Betty J Mrs @ 
397-4075 
111 Vacant 
112 Thatcher Leona A Mrs @ 
397-4100 
S CATHERINE INTERSECTS 
205 Ashcraft Larry D @ 397-1993 
206 Jewell Kenneth C @ 397-0565 
207~ellhorst Timothy S 
393-0756 
208•Lyon Richd L ® 393-7057 
209 Jewell Robt J @ 392-3670 
210 Porterfield Thoe H ® 
397-2881 
211 Hitchcock Robt J ® 397-2318 
212 Jadlot Dennis A @ 393-6425 
GEORGE INTERSECTS 
300 Madias Edith M Mrs @ 
393-2596 
302 Mc Mahon Edw 0 @ 
392-5621 
304 Mackin Lillian E Mrs 
392-5331 
306 Young Louise R Mrs @ 
397-1406 
308 Haas James D @ 397-5457 
309 Auskings Jack M @ 393-3051 
310 Scott Le Roy R @ 397-0302 
311 Porter Patricia A drsmkr 
397-3303 
312 Lonzo Neil A @ 393-3555 
313 Harris Thos 393-4356 
ROGERS INTERSECTS 
404 Daley Geo R Jr @ 397-2929 
405 Stringfellow Max L @ 
393-1966 
406 Corcoran Ken.neth P @> 
397-6577 
407 Ronshausen Walter R @> 
393-4127 
408 John Peter A ® 397-0355 
SOUTH CENTER ST 
INTERSECTS 
. 500 Hamilton Peggy J 393-4603 
501 Llewellyn Winifred M Mrs @ 
397-7233 
502 Allen Gary L @ 
503 Wolford Clark E @ 397-0208 
504 Tharp Wilbur R @ 397-5591 
505 Ridenour Donald Jr @> 
397-7396 
506•Potter Rosa A @> 
507 Milligan Harold E Jr ® 
397-8502 
509 Shuff Gary L @> 392-5436 




First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•HOME LOANS 
Tel. 311-Ull 
c.. s. llli1lllll5ami• 
Tai. 391-2521 
9111 CllSllocta1 AY. 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Dnn la Office. 324 S 1h1n 
Ill. Yernt1. OH, 391-1331 
OAK ST-Contd 
1100 Boyd c w @) 397-0751 
1101 La Benne Raymond E @ 
397-0581 
1102 Hauck Robb J @ 392-1622 
1104 Warnock Robt E Jr @ 
392-4877 
1105 Hommon Gregory E @ 
ll06 Condon Irene L Mrs @ 
397-9315 
1107 Phillippi Walter R @ 
397-4986 
1108 Buck Roger ® 392-9481 
ll09 Holland Frank H ® 
397-5672 
1110 Young Blaine @ 392-7621 
1111 Hillier Leland R @ 393-3502 
1115 Oaubenmier David E @ 
393-7826 
lll8 Steffan Wm E @ 397-0354 
EDGEWOOD RD INTERSECTS 
IO 
OAK ST EXTENSION -FROM 
1012 E VINE ST WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1004 Yates Sandra K 397-2524 
1004'h Vacant 
1005 Apartments 
A•Shick Cathy A 397-6752 
B Boucher Nancy J Mrs 
393-3132 
C Curey Debbie 
1006 Henwood Joyce A Mrs 
392-9078 
1007 Clutter Richd W 393-3481 
81 
15 
OAKWAY DR -FROM 1501 N 
MULBERRY WEST 1 SOUTH 
OF NORTHRIOOE DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Babcock David K @ 397-4007 
101 Bradford Virgil @ 397-3956 
102 Carrier Richd J ® 
103 Thompeon Richd L ® 
397-5439 
104 Brown Warren V 397-3827 
105 Johnson Brice P @ 397-0408 
106 Brown Paul F ® 397-6388 
107 Maxwell Rudy N ® 393-3786 
108 Patrick Howard H Rev @ 
397-2512 
109 Dunham Wayne E ® 
397-6869 
110 Fearer Ronald L @ 
112 Shotts John W ® 397-5340 
114 Thatcher Richd M ® 397-2980 
116 Thompson Richd J 393-6816 
CLEARVIEW DR ENDS 
14 
OBERLIN ST -FROM 46 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Carpenter Mary M Mrs @ 
392-1206 
2 Vacant 
4 Holcomb M James ® 397-8739 
8 Banks Charles E ® 397-2648 
9 Mapes Geo J @ 397-6774 
10 Saint John Gary L ® 
11 White Stanley J ® 
15 Kathary Ernest F @ 397-0085 
16 Lee Arth R @ 397-1665 
17 Vacant 
MIAMI ST INTERSEC'I'S 
OHIO AV E -FROM 300 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Corner Grill ResLr 397-9473 
7 Ohio Power Co 397-5122 
14 Goodwill Industries genJ mdse 
used 397-9041 
18 Office The restr 
201h Apartments 
1 Vilfer Richd M 
2 Martin Clara M Ml'b 
397-8225 
3 Ralston Harold E 
4 Wolf Wm 
22 Jacket Shop T F S 397-1744 
S GAY ST INTERSECTS 
100 Schaeffer Stanley L @ 
397-1976 
102 Weaver Glenn B 
104 Vacant 
106 Vacant 
106'h Wirick Rodney E 393-1386 
107 Fulmer Mona R Mrs ® 
397-0620 
109 Elias Susan 
110 J ones James W ® 393-4660 
111 Doup Earl E ® 397-4688 
113 Mawer Ronald E 
2 
w co ... 
• ... 
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ARST·KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
MEMBER FDIC =..~~~f.'!!9-~. !. ~'!!! Tel. 397-6344 
E OHIO AV-Contd 
EAST ST INTERSECI'S 
205 Curtis Helen E @ 397-9633 
206 Vacant 
Salvation Army The 392-8716 
207 Madias John Jr @ 397-4789 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECI'S 
300 Vacant 
30l•Workman John 392-2791 
30l'h Vacant 
302 Fair Maude E Mrs @ 
392-8196 
303 Houbler Zenith B Mrs @ 
397-4660 
304 Rine Amber R Mrs 397-0614 
Arnold Donna R 
305 Sleeman Alf J @ 397-9695 
306 Baube John L phys 392-6971 
307 Hinton Karen J 
307'h Andrian Pamela J 
308 Ware Lawrence J @ 397-0651 
310 Renner Frank M 392-9801 
310'h Beach Danny L 392-9455 
S MC ARTHUR ST 
INTERSECI'S 
400 Maffett Emma C Mrs @ 
397-4905 
401 Blanton Roberta L 397-8058 
402 Highman C Sue Mrs @ 
397-6598 
403 Miller Lottie B 397-7143 
•Taylor Debbie 
*Thompson Terry 
404 Vess Clyde E @ 397-5813 
405 Cosner F.clith M Mrs ® 
397-2069 
406 Yoakam R Dwight@ 
392-4951 
408 Orfanos Nadine N Mrs @ 
397-0458 
4081,i Annette Geo 
SPARK ST INTERSECI'S 
500 Benton Elsie P @ 397-0761 
*Parker Russell 
500'h•Horn Hattie 
Dewitt Ed 382-8556 




503 Farley Nellie T 397-5981 
5031,i Rine Ethel M Mrs @ 
397-0360 
504 Hopkins Artb I 397-1647 
505 Atkinson Wm W @ 397-8540 
82 
506 Anton Steven E ® 
507 Simmons Donald R 392-4ro6 
508 Wilson Marjorie B Mni @) 
397-6167 
510 Bell Arland K ® 397-8636 
S OMSON INTERSECTS 
600 Marti Louis J 397-3304 
10 
602 Gleeson Carroll E ® 397-5230 
603•Corrigan Dorothy 393-3571 
604 Hughes Sarni R 393-2691 
605 Rowley Gertrude A Mni@ 
397-3447 
606 Oswalt Geo A 397-5131 
607 Kerwood E Jane Mni ® 
392-7716 
608 Mc Ginley Eliza A 397-0671 
609 Duncan Arth R 397-2731 
610 Moreland Buddy R 397-3010 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
901 
OHIO AV W - FROM 300 S 
MAIN WE.ST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Sherwin-Williams Co (Side 
Entrance) 
11 Georgia Textile Outlet 397-7243 
16 Rudins (Whse) 
20 Colonial Music Inc 392-7956 
S MULBERRY INTERSECTS 
101 Vacant 
102 Wayman African Methodist 
Episcopal Church 
103 City Tire Shop 392-3886 
104 Wolford Marcella M Mrs 
393-4511 
104'h Talbott Rex W 397-2303 
106 Black Bill Ford Inc 397-7611 
107 Quick Print Big Red Q 
387-5878 
107'h Vacant 
109 Sandusky Pizza 
S MECHANIC ST INTERSECl'S 
ZOO.Hager Jack A 




207 City Fire Dept 392-8891 
S SANDUSKY ENDS 
OHIO ST (BUCKEYE ADDN) 
FROM BEGINNING OF 
HARRISON AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
16 
ROOSEVELT AV INTERSECI'S 
1 Berry Burdell Mrs ® 397-5964 
MC KINLEY ST BEGINS 
CLEVELAND AV BEGINS 
OLD GAMBIER RD -FROM 
1020 E GAMBIER ST EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1101 White Richd C ® 397-4308 
1102 Burris D Duran 
1103 Staton Mattie L Mrs 
1104 Willis Raymond T @) 
397-2628 
10 
1105 Pargeon Fred E @ 397-1751 
1107 Jones D H @> 397-9266 
1108 Mc Millen Ronald E @> 
397-8578 
1109 Giampaolo Anthony J @ 
392-9102 
lllO Wallace Philip M @ 
397-9758 
1111 Swatik Anna B Mrs @ 
397-5737 
lllla Shannon John F @ 
397-9350 
l113 Kelley Robt J @ 397-7314 
1114 Hayes Wm E @> 392-9571 
1115"' Schoenrock Eug W @ 
397-2138 
l116 Bemis John H @ 397-9757 
1116"' Goodson Dan @ 392-8681 
lll7 Simpson Robt E @ 392-5831 
l118 Bone Russell M @ 392-4696 
lll9 Mc Lemon Lawrence A @ 
397-0731 
ll20 Lyberg John K ® 392-1181 
1121 Trinkner Perry M @ 
397-9590 
1122 Bender Burwyn B @ 
397-3763 
1123 Lamb Rex M Jr @ 393-3661 
1124 Thomas Myron E phys 
397-8884 
83 
1126 Ronk Robt W @> 397-2919 
ll28 Minnich J Fred @> 392-0676 
1451 Ohio Eastern Star Home The 
nursing home 397-1706 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
1130 Burgess Donald M ® 
397-1749 
1132 Douglas Donovan 397-2928 
1134 Holmes John W @ 392-8731 
Widrig Henry E @ 397-4535 
Packard Arth J Jr @) 
392-8541 
1137 Luli Willard A @ 392-6176 
1150 Greiner Sam! D ® 392-1331 
14 
OLD ORCHARD DR -FROM 
425 WOOSTER RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Olson Ronald A @> 393-1376 
Princess Beauty Salon 392-2166 
5 Coscia Karin J Mrs @ 392-5162 
6 Wilcox Patricia M Mrs 392-1092 
7 Esparza Ray 
8 Nicholas Richd R @ 397-2551 
9 Hatfield W Robt @> 397-5588 
10 Eis Charles V @ 397-4034 
11 Morrison Homer R @ 397-0640 
ll 1h Knefel Howard P 392-1061 
12 Par rett Junior @ 392-4671 
13 Borchers Joe T @> 397-1312 
14 Lechiara Patricia P Mrs ® 
397-1076 
SYCHAR RD INTERSECI'S 
10 
ORCHARD DR -FROM STATE 
HWY 229 SOUTH l EAST OF 
EDGEWOOD RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
PARK RD INTERSECTS 
3 Drew Harold W @ 397-9709 
4 Mayer Joseph R Jr ® 392-5786 
5 North Ruth ® 392-4296 
6 No Return 
8 Hendershot Kenneth H ® 
397-7926 
9 Rentz J ohn P ® 397-6426 
10 Kenney Francis W @ 397-5786 
11 Garvie Donald L @ 392-2822 
12 Veith Edwin C @> 397-9197 
13 Craw Charles R @ 392-6006 








can only be 
answered by 
the Directory 











11 S. Mulberry St 
ORCHARD DR W - FROM 
ORCHARD DR ~ 1 
SOUTH OF OLD GAMBIER 
RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Zweering John L @ 397..0134 
4 Milligan Elmer L @ 393-1931 
10 
5 Ekleberry Albert C © 393-7916 
8 Darling Ronald E @ 392-6862 
9 Elliot Todd 
11 Schouten Bruce @ 397-8675 
PARK RD - FROM 
EDGEWOOD RD EAST 2 
SOUTH OF OLD GAMBIER 
RD 
ZIP (,'ODE 43050 
ORCHARD DR ENDS 
1 Hachat Thelmn J Mrs @ 
397 1179 
3 Stemm Larry E © 397-1537 
4 Gantz Emma E © 393-1286 
5 Cushman F James @ 397-4036 
6 Young Rodney A @ 397-0342 
7*Post Jerald L © 397-3332 
8 Crabbtl Jay B @ 397·1194 
9 Fogle Ralph 0 @ 397-6441 
10 Cox H Ross @ 397-2413 
12 Risko John J @ 397-3802 
10 
102 Tsavaris John W @ 397-9007 
104 Rasmussen Aaron E @ 
392-9992 
105 Knerr Charles G @ 397-1627 
106 Fellows Frank H @ 397-3582 
107 Loney Harry D © 392-0691 
108 Ewart Stella R Mt'I @ 
397-3672 
109 Mc Neil Charles R Jr © 
397-1370 
110 De Nune Lane R @ 397-0052 
111*Bertovich .Joe<>ph C @ 
392-9318 
113 Hall F Steven © 397-2264 
PARK ST N - FROM 401 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 No Return 
3•Walter Jackie Mrs 397-4810 
6 




COSHOCTON AV BEGINS 
104 Fair John L @ 397-3002 
105 No Return 
106 Williams Dani M @ 397-4604 
108 Tindall Jean J @ 397-4962 
l OS'h Vacant 
110 Bennett Richd ® 
E SUGAR ST ENDS 
200 Ashcraft Jesse H used furn @ 
397-3048 
202 Winger Don @ 392-1256 
203•Graves John K @ 397-0757 
204 Gillingham W L 397-3705 
204~ Vacant 
205 Mc Clure Raymond E @ 
392--8776 
206 Gardner Eug L ® 397-.3171 
207 Rine Keith @ 393-0626 
208 Miller Marie L Mrs 
208'h Francis Janet L 397-9210 
209 Apartments 
1 Vacant 
2 Taylor Edw 
3 No Return 
4 O'Dell 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS 
304 Earnest Russell E @ 397-6701 
305•Kimble Richard E ® 
397-1513 
306 Vacant 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
406•Keller J Dale @ 393-7726 
407 Swiger John R ® 397-2172 
E PLEASANT INTERSECTS 
PARK ST S -FROM 306 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Morrison David E ® 
7• Cunningham Macy A 397-4523 
E VINE ST INTERSECTS 
102 Daley Geo R ® 392-6541 
103 Mohn Reno J @) 392-7596 
105 Walker Wm K @ 392-2441 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
205 Thompson David L @ 
392-3550 
207 King Mary A drsmkr 
209 Tangaro John 392-9141 
E omo AV INTERSECTS 
303 Calkins Dorothy J Mrs @ 
397-7927 
303~ Vacant 
304 Good Olin W Jr ® 397.sstl3 
2 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
'§" 
" 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Au Compressor Service 
;;t 








397-4386 K' c 
307 Webb Ricbd H @ 397-3859 202 Warner Betty R @ 397-1876 • 
HOWARD ST INTERSECTS 204 Fa rmer Grace C Mrs @ 
!i 
397-6261 
14 205 Kelly Goldie E Mrs @ 
PARKVIEW DR -FROM END 397-5337 
OF HIU.TOP DR EAST 206 Fawcett Marion L Mrs @ 
ZIP CODE 43050 
397-8009 -
EASTGATE DR ENDS 
207 Milton Garen K @ 397-2348 ::s )ll 
208 Patterson Walter Jr @ en )ll ""1 
392-6901 -16 210 Shaffner Hazel B Mn; @ z ""l .... 
PARROTT STE -FROM 908 S 
() ..... ::s 
MAIN EAST 
397-1827 tr:l ::s Ct> 
212 Poorbaugh Gladys M Mn; @ - Ct> en 
392-7656 
co ""i -
ZIP CODE 43050 
en 0 0 
5 Waldeck Edna Mrs @ 397-7792 
217 Stringfellow Ray J @ CD ~ (ti 
6 Vacant 
397-4437 ::s 
7 Sheffield Gregory 397-5787 
219 Rogers Dani J 397-8955 
9 Sorge Carroll E @ 397-4329 
227 Harrison Siegfried W @ 
11 Frost Grace G Mrs @ 397-0331 
397-5494 
12 Saunders Clyde C @ 397 -5328 
230 Smith Alger T @ 392-1566 
13 Fronce Chalmer V 397-7711 
231*Boyd James E @ 392-6696 
14 Smallwood Clyde A @) 397-7798 
233 Weimer Herman A Rev @ 
15 Foote Hattie J Mrs @ 
397-2968 





18 Leybold Robt L @ 397-3600 "' 
235 Clinker Bernard K @ C'".» 
19 Porter eo1drrs ® 
397-9337 0 .,, 
397-7939 
236 Hathaway Ronda @ 397-2678 :::r 0 
20 Rhodes Wm K @ 397-6181 
238 Harding B L Mrs @ 397-6750 n -
21 Waddell Chas H @ 397-2633 
239 Mc Cann John J @ 393-2536 0 = 
24 Christopher John C @ ~40*Bales James F -,.. I 
25 Pembrook B Blaine @ 392-153~ 242 Miller Robt W Jr @ 392-8537 
:< 
26 Robbins Curtis A @ 392-8226 " 243 Grant Wilton R @ 392-5516 
en 
27 Laymon James A @ 397-4427 / 244 White Joseph A @ 
FAIRMONT AV BEGINS 246 Peters David M @ 392-1160 -· 
100 Harmon Dorothy J Mrs @ " 247 Hofmann Edwin L @ = 397-0278 397-4395 n 
101 Emley Fred J @ 397-7498 249 Butler Walter C @ 392-6316 • 
103 Hurps Russell W 392-7031 250 Steinbrink Robt H @ 
104 Johnson Charles R Realtor MARTINSBURG RD 
397-6230 INTERSECTS 
Kuninger Helen V Mrs @ ~ 0 ttl 
397-6230 
3 ........ c: 
105 Sattler Marian E @ 397-6328 PARRO'M' ST W - FROM 908 S ~ ~~ 
108 Totman Earl E @ 397-6034 MAIN WEST 
t9' to Ci! 
111 Bebout Clarence E @ 
(I) o. I» 
397-2235 ZIP CODE 43050 
~ g t:S 
112 De Winter Douglas E @ 15 Mowery Guy G @ 397-0727 
CD Q. - ~ ==~ 393-6501 48 Blubaugh Body & Frame ~ 
113 Biggs Pearl R 397-8165 
~ to .-
Service 397-2615 Cl} g ;' 
114 No Return 50 Mount Vernon Packaging Inc 
~ 
co ::: en ;i1 
115 Lawhead Alvin S ® 397-9215 box ma king 397·3221 
..... 
I 

















FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
W PARROTT ST-Contd 
Mount Vernon Ready Mix 
397-8303 
60 Conley J A Company 
State Drivers License Bur 
392-5641 
68 Danny's Auto Center 397-8935 
86 
Tel. 393-107& 
203 Womacks Kevin J 397-0273 
209 Vacant 
CITY LIMITS 
PEARL ST -FROM 100 
MARTINSBURG RD EAST 
3 ZIP CODE 43050 
PARROTT ST EXT W 
-CONTINUATION OF W 
PARROTT ST 
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co 397-2729 
14220 Purdy Sand & Gravel Co 
The 397-0000 
Purdy Asphalt Co The 
397-6377 
Westenbarger & Sons Inc 
agrl ind garden implts & 
wldg 397-0598 
PATTISON ST (RT 4) 
<BUCKEYE ADDN>-FROM 
END OF HARRISON AV 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
94 Spitzer C Ruth Mrs @ 
393-2771 
99 Payne Richd L @ 397-2726 
ROOSEVELT AV ENDS 
101 Talbott Dean E genJ contr 
393-4505 
105 Payne Lloyd M Heating 
Contractor 393-3121 
Payne Lloyd M 
107 Beach Thos L @ 397-2816 
MC KINLEY AV ENDS 
CLEVELAND AV ENDS 
16 
16 
PEARL AV (RT 2) -FROM 26 
CLINTON RD NORTH 1 
WEST OF MANSFIELD AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Owens John G ® 397-0009 
5 Caughenbaugh Allen E ® 
397-0532 
FEARN AV INTERSECTS 
101 Wirt Arth F @ 397-1773 
105 Compton Michl L ® 397-1577 
201 Jacquet Fredk J ® 397-1675 
GRANGE AV INTERSECTS 
3 Blanpain Mildred Mrs @ 
392-0612 
5 Bouflioux Francis J ® 39~1031 
10 
PENNSYLVANIA AV -FROM 
107 WILSON AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
600 Hansen Heating (Whse) 
605 Hall Johann R 397-0786 
607 Emmons Rawleigh E 393-0227 
6071h Thomas Ken C 397-9061 
608 Moreland Glenn R ® 
397-0991 
609 Spires Timothy J 393-0341 
6091h Milum Kathy 393-3435 
610 Owen Gregg T ® 392-6736 
LIBERTY INTERSECTS 
700 Mc Nutt Mary ® 
701 Hoffman Claude S @ 
397~14 
702 Johnson James R ® 397-1288 
703 Hiner Neal N 397-5547 
704 Donaldson Earl F ® 397-8437 
706 Mc Nutt Wayne D ® 
397-7519 
707 Ollis Ernest G Rev 397-5093 
708 Neighbarger Richd E @ 
397-8055 
709 Wharton Floyd E ® 397-8056 
710 Porter Ernest E ® 397-8260 
7101h Thompson Frances 0 Mrs 
397-6915 
711 Lower Phillip R ® 393-0402 
714 Lonsinger Mary G Mrs @ 
397-1491 
7141h No Return 
715 Parr David E ® 397-2948 
COMPROMISE INTERSECTES 
800 No Return 
801 Lower Mary S Mrs ® 
397-9552 
8011h Hayes Paul 
804 Deem Debra J Mrs ® 
805 Dennis Wm C ® 397-0788 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm Loana By fecl•ral Land Bank Aa.oc:iahon ol Mt. Vernon 
Credit Lile lnowance Available 
895 Harcourt Rd. 
PENNSYLVANIA AV-Contd 
806 Mc Neil Charles R @ 
397.7559 




304 Kaser Edwin S @ 397-5101 
MARTINSBURG RD 
INTERSECTS 
16 PITTSBURGH AV (SOUTH 
PHEASANT ST -FROM 202 VERNON>-FROM 125 
DELANO SOUTH COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Mossholder Helen M Mrs @ 
397~ 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Hall Hoy R @ 397-1808 




PffiLUPS DR -FROM 405 S 
MAIN WEST 
3 Daughriety Kenneth @ 397-5860 
Rear Daughriety Kenny 
ZIP CODE 43050 
16 
PINE ST -FROM 804 S MAIN 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 George Jean Mrs @ 397-5178 
4 Harding A very R @ 392-9826 
5 Stultz Gretchen M Mrs @ 
397-7748 
6 Porter Clarence L @ 393-0703 
7 Dexter Raymond E @ 397-0300 
8 Thomas Bernice P @ 397-8707 
9 Vacant 
10 First Church Of God 392-6261 
11 Everett Oscar E @ 393-1686 
15 Stewart John H @ 397-4482 
16 Smith Joseph W Rev 392-7456 
17 Metcalf Doris W Mrs @ 
397-4933 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
203 Spearman Harry A @ 
397-9400 
207 Van Fossen Dale L @ 
397-1133 
209 De Haven Michl D 393-3956 
211 Triplett Mary G Mrs @ 
392-3401 
213 Hall Royal C @ 393-2421 
215 Frary Wm K @ 392-2531 
217 Mickley John E @ 397-7917 
SALEM ST BEGINS 
300 Martin Masayo Mrs @ 
393-3281 
302 Mc Vay Hare! @ 392-0146 
303 Wyant Winona Mrs @ 
397-6610 
9 Skat.eland Roller Rink 392-5201 
10 Lane's Welding & Repair 
397-2525 
Colonial Steel Supply 397-2219 
CON RAIL CROSSES 
100 Choo-Choo's Place restr 
Mc Alexander Brenda L Mrs 
@ 
104 Gallagher Leona H Mrs @ 
397-3225 
108•0verturf Carolyn S 
112 Gallagher Ralph R Jr @ 
393-7982 
200.00ines Donna J @ 
208 O'Dell Jeffery 
212 Allen Richd E @ 
216 Geiger Chas J @ 397-8082 
301 Geiger Chas 
303 Conner Dollie M 
3031h Vacant 
305 No Return 
305 lh *Forester 
307•Wolff Lawrence C 
3071h No Return 
3091h Vacant 
311 Flood Franklin F 
411 Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc 
Distribution Center 397-6251 
412 Hess Merlyn L @ 397-5866 
508 Durst Wm F 397-8979 
600 Shaw Guy M @ 392-7061 
601 Trail City Four Wheel Drive 
Center 392-6072 
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Wi11h t o 
Ruy 
MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2191 
Emercency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 
88 
14 
PLAZA DR - FROM VERNON 
VIEW DR WEST 1 NORTH 
OF COSHOCTON AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Dickey Betty B Mrs © 392-7858 
2 Lambert David L © 392-1956 
3 Mc Kee Max R © 392-0263 
4 Vacant 
5 Leibel Raymond J © 397-9715 
6 Charlton Ralph E © 397-3494 
7 Wells Mary E Mrs © 397-1164 
8 Waters Bruce © 397-2177 
9 Boucher Marcel R © 397-3855 
10 No Return 
11 Spencer Clarence L © 397-9994 
12 Vemon Thelma A Mrs© 
392-2681 
13• Creek Larry 393-0403 
14 Schetzel Robt © 397-4050 
15 Mc Gregor Howard E 397-1541 
16 Fletcher CarlOR © 392-3211 
17 Strawser Olive L Mrs © 
397-7906 
18 Graham David 393-6337 
19 Culler Paul A 397-6006 
20 Edwards Virgil P © 397-0801 
21*Curren H Fred © 392-6302 
22 I)(> Board Fitzhugh © 
23 Parrott Wm A © 392-1052 
24 Penrl Charles T © 397-2904 
25 LitU>ral Douglas G © 397-12~ 
26 Kirch Ethel Mrs © 
42 Apartments 
A Klingler Bertha C 397-0558 
B Wiseman Terry 
C Gieger 
D Emler Brion 393-7300 
44 Apnrtment<1 
A Lumpe Mary Lou 393-1135 
B Stein Jam~ 393-7246 




P LEASANT ~ff E - FROM 406 
N MAIN F.AS1' 
ZIP <'ODE -1 :10;,o 
I Vac,.,nt 
N <:AY ST INTERSF< TS 
103 Mnhnn Murk W © 397-9792 
104 ll11thawuy Olis @ :192-2301 
105 Vernon Dnvicl 1, ® :J97-2431l 
1051h •Allan Robert 
106 Burgess Bessie E Mrs @ 
392-7711 
107 Sparrow Raymond M 
108 Yarman J Steph ® 397-8492 
109 Ute Gary L ® 397-7872 
110 Vacant 
111 Cochran Jerry W 397-4956 
112 Vacant 
113 Apartments 
A Williams S Erwin 397-7tJl6 
B Ford Bernis E 397-9148 
C Fish Kerry L 397-0945 
D Vacant 
114 Sydelko Frank C 
Vacant 





119 Thompson Nancy C Mrs@ 
397-2930 
N MC KENZIE INTERSFX,'TS 
200*Harrod Brad 
202 Simmons Lawrence C @ 
392-1936 
204 Vacant 
206 Riester Raymond C ® 
397-0216 
208 White Carrol L @) 397-1732 
212 Lorey Fredk N @ 392-1756 
214 Gardina Frank M 397-8770 
216•Wright Larry ® 
218 Lamb Lee L © 
N PARK ST ENO.S 
224 Antill Rebecca L Mrs ® 
393-7348 
N DIVISION ST ENDS 
300 Eyster Charlene M Mrs 
393-1691 
302 Myers Helen B Mrs @ 
392-9211 
304 Grubaugh David C @ 39-7787 
305 Pleasant Street School 
397-7422 
106 Brokaw Carl E @ 397-8179 
N CLINTON ST !NTERSEC'T'S 
400 Gump Robt O © 397-2853 
402• Shank Lawrence 
403 No Return 
404 Smith Alf L © 392-0857 
405•Quick Greg ® 393-4891 
406•Jennings Raymond 392-06.'i2 
407 Burson Ronald J @ 397-0336 
408 Bayless Richd D © 393-1216 
fNrJ First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~, • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tit. HJ.Q31 
c.. s .... 111111 Cami• 
Tel. 317-2127 
•1 CGsffctOI Av. 
Drift In Office, 324 S. Mala 
It Yemon, OH, 317-1331 
E PLEASANT ST-Contd 
BOND ST ENnS 
409 Dial Louise V 397-2620 
410 Lion Martha R 397-9979 
411 Howard Nancy @) 397-5608 
412 Metcalfe Charles F II @> 
397-1319 
MC KINLEY AV BEGINS 
413 Beach Robt W @> 393-1896 
414 Campolo John S 397-8351 
415 Giffin James C @) 397-4843 
416 Crunkilton Dani G ® 
397.0182 
418 Feltman John P @ 397-9439 
419 Rine James A @ 393-4447 
4191h No Return 
421 Metcalfe Charles F @ 
392-0201 
425 House Raymond M 397-1833 
427 Stull Harold D ® 397-7234 
N CATHERINE ST 
INTERSECTS 
507 Durbin Aloysius @ 392-5876 
511 Henry Leonard L @ 397-6324 
BRADDOCK ST INTERSECTS 
14 
601 Andel'80n Linda M 393-4803 
604 Glover Arth D @ 392-5481 
605•Sowders Donna L 397-6301 
606 Curletta Beauty Shop 
397-7270 
Deringer Coreta C Mrs @> 
397-7270 
607*Thurston Eugene @ 397-2251 
DURBIN ST BEGINS 
SYCHAR RD BEGlNS 
701 Wright Mary E Mrs @ 
397-5804 
702 Martin 
7021h Budette Ruth K 397-0815 
704 Darnold Shirley J Mrs @> 
397-6481 
706 Darnold Victor A @) 
707 Hulse Foster F @ 397-0884 
N ROGERS ST BEGINS 
708 Pore Lela F Mrs 397-5525 
709•Huggins Ralph K @) 
397.0955 
711 Bonham Edwin F @ 397-1909 
N CENTER ST BEGINS 
712 Oswalt Raymond K @ 
393-6554 
716 Chester Wm R 397-4354 




PLEASANT ST W -FROM 407 
N MAIN WESr 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Kerr Myriam J Mrs @ 397-0571 
5 Blue Donald L @> 397-4683 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
104 Rine Charles E @) 392-9406 
105 Reynard Alice A Mrs @> 
392-1356 
106 Warden Frank L @) 397-9341 
107 Parker Rubber Stamp Service 
397-3613 
Parker Vernon B 
108 Johnson Chessie C 
109 Ruddle Robt 397-0036 
.COOk Joyce A 
111 No Return 
112 Smith Louis R @> 397-5089 
113 Murphy Margt D Mrs 
392-3576 
114 No Return 
COTTAGE ST BEGINS 
115 Geiger Geo D @> 392-0321 
116 Johnson Harvey 
117 Clark Jeannette E Mrs @> 
118 Starmer David W @> 397-8676 
119 Ahearn Leona M Mrs @> 
120 Morrison Lillie M 397-3248 
122 Beheler Wendell D @ 
397-6754 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
N NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
MARION ST BEGINS 
302 Garred Margt A Mrs 397-7136 
303 Hamilton Clyde E 397-6500 
304 Steigerwald Mary M 397-3267 
308 Hiner Robt E @> 397-7201 
309 Daugherity Betty J @ 




PLUM AL - FROM 10 PUBLIC 
SQUARE SOUTH 









S. Main St. 
Tel. 
397-5515 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
MEMBER FDIC ;:_~ .. '!'!_'!!!!fl_~,~ ... ~~ Tel. 397-6344 
PONYTAIL ST -FROM END 
FLORENCE ST SOUTH END 
OF MC DOWELL ST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
32 Nauman Jack E @ 397-2398 
34 Hite Dale J @ 397-6326 
37•Thompson Orval F 
3 
14 
POPLAR ST -FROM 20 ASH 
ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
POTWIN ST -FROM 604 E 
ffiGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
10 
6 Smith Barbara Mrs @ 392-1591 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
103 Orange Anna M Mrs @ 
397-1968 
105 Horn Fred C @ 397-2106 
OAK BEGINS 
109 Misicka Charles J @ 397-1919 
111 Snyder Nellie R Mrs @ 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
11 
PROSPECT ST -FROM 200 W 
CURTIS NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Mc Gee Edna M Mrs @ 
397-2711 
2 Kofod Eric C 392-7515 
8 Morrison Richd J @ 397-4012 
10 Vacant 
11 Vacant 
SC0Tr ST ENDS 
12 Heindl Martin J @ 
14 Shepard Howard 397-7987 
15•Belcher Mark G 
16 Mc Grew James C @ 397-1606 
17•Bowes Mager @ 397-6491 
19 Parrish Ha?.el G @ 397-8781 
21 Neibarger Jack D @ 397-8526 
CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 
100 Bernicken Joseph A @ 
397-8703 
102 Fowler Terry L 
102~ Durbin Dennis R 
103 Byrd James E @ 397-9263 
90 
104 Fletcher Debbie Mrs 
107 Porter Ethel M Mrs @ 
397-4404 
SUNSET ST INTERSECTS 
300 Vacant 
303 Willis Thos F ® 3974304 
900 
PUBLIC SQ -AT THE START 
OF N & S MAIN AND E ti 
wmaH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT INTERSECTS 
1 Mount Vernon A A A 397-2091 
Knox County A A A 397-2091 
A A A Driving School 397.9343 
Mc Devitt & Mayhew Jwyrs 
397-7420 
Baldwin Charles L Agency ins 
& real est 392-9841 
Hughes Howard & Assoc 
business consultant 397-6275 
Christian Leadership Institute 
397-6275 
2 0 B E S 397.7717 
21h Masonic Temple Mt Zion 
Lodge No 9 CF & A M) 
392-0666 
Clinton Chapter No 26 CR A 
M> 392-0666 
Clinton Commaadery No 5 
CKTJ 392-0666 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R & 
S MJ 392-0666 
Knox Chapter No 236 (OES> 
392-0666 
Mount Zion Lodge No 9 (F & 
A Ml 392-0666 
Rainbow Girls (Eastern Star) 
392-0666 
3 City Loan & Savings Co 
397-7515 
6 Packard Hotel Co 392-9086 
PLUM AL BEGINS 
12 Curti:: Motor Hotel 3974334 
Weyerhaeuser Division 
(Training Eng) 397-5215 
S MAIN ST BEGINS 
23 Bancohio National Bank Knox 
County Area 397-5811 
W HIGH ST BEGINS 
291h U S Navy Recruiting Station 
392-5816 
Junior Achievement Center 
397-9744 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Yemon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
PUBUC SQ-Contd 
30 Family Barber Shop 392-2096 
31 Household Finance Co 397-2000 
32 Elks Club 392-2771 
Mount Vernon Lodge No 140 
(BPOE) 392-8921 
33 Mount Vernon Personnel 
Service employment agcy 
392-2lll 
33~ Vacant 
34~ Houbler Loretta Mrs 
397-8398 
36 Grant Gene Real F.state 
397-9014 
36% Meekins Olene F Mrs 
397-0027 
Vacant 
37 Barncord Shoe Repair 
38~•Stenger Ernest 397-7718 





Income Tax Dept 397-6931 
Mayor 397-3917 
Mound View Cemetery 
Municipal Court 392-7936 
Municipal Court Judge 
City Parks Dept 397-7477 
Police Dept 397-2222 
Safety Service Director 
397-0707 
Sewer Dept 397-1517 
Street Dept 393-3201 
Water Dept 397-1517 
46 Mayer Robt H optom 392-8926 
47 Apartments 
1 Kline Floyd H 392-5216 




48 Earl's Beauty Shop 392-5991 
49 Paul's Flowers 397-7117 
50 Apartments 
5 Weber Sarah J Mrs 397-1648 
6 Vacant 
7 Rittenhouse Herman Jr 
8 Vacant 
51 Mount Vernon Area Chamber 
Of Commerce 393-1111 




Mount Vernon Parking Co 
393-1111 
E HIGH ST BEGINS 
10 
QUARRY ST <RT 3) -FROM 
1012 GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Wininger Mary L ® 397-7620 
90 Frye Kenneth R ® 393-6448 
92 Neighbarger Roy ® 397-1896 
94•Jilliman Jim 392-9235 
96 Thompson Donald D ® 
397-4658 
PENNSYLVANIA AV ENDS 
100 Addlesperger A G ® 397-4511 
103 Chase Joseph C ® 
105 Dial Robt N ® 392-9526 
106 Crim Arth G ® 392-9257 
108 Wells Terry C ® 397-9801 
SOUTH ENDS 
111 Kizler Adam ® 392-7231 
112 Crawford Connie S Mrs ® 
393-2248 
115*Howes Helen L Mrs 
120 O'Byrne Berniece M Mrs ® 
397-6580 
Dickerson Gilbert 
121 Reese Floyd A ® 397-7437 
123 Cline Floyd M ® 397-9525 
5 
RIDGEWOOD AV -FROM 206 
S ADAMS WES!' 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Bryan Markley E carp contr ® 
392-3681 
2 Peterson James B ® 392-7601 
3 Carpenter Ronald K ® 397-4876 
4 Hess Gladys J 397-8217 
41h Benson Clarence 
6 Woodward Chas N ® 397-7249 
7 Water & Sewer Dept (Garage) 
393-1777 
8 Hubbell Merlin R ® 392-2701 
10 Jones Marlyn J Mrs 397-2105 
S JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
100 Bair Olive M Mrs ® 397-7502 
101 Hottinger Mable E Mrs ® 
397-6428 
102 Johnson Ralph C ® 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - JCRAFi RECAPPIMG 
DELCO BATTERJE.5 
Tel. 392-5111 103 W. Gambier St. 
RIDGEWOOD AV-Contd 
105 Van Nau.sdle ~ta H Mrs ® 
397-.5293 
106 Pratt Drema J 393-0866 
S HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
200 Bowden Raymond L ® 
397-.5973 
202 No Return 
202~ Mowery Jack E 
203 Jones David F ® 397-4347 
204 Blair Dale T ® 397-8917 
207 Paques Georgena D ® 
397-4122 
209 Vacant 
210 Legros Irene J Mrs ® 
397-6564 
211 Naylor Gary T 397-4581 
S JACK.SON ST INTERSECTS 
300 V aJentine Lloyd E ® 
397-4199 
302 Robert.son Ralph ® 397-4389 
303 Gerard Leon R ® 397-1534 
305 Simmons Bessie Mrs ® 
392-0882 
306 Hissong Lorraine N Mrs ® 
397-5924 
307 Crumbaker Martin K ® 
308 Beach Lawrence ® 397-2314 
309 Vacant 
309~ Annett David L 397-.5659 
310 Clark Sarni A ® 392-3611 
S ELM ST INTERSECTS 
400 Kizler Michl L @ 393-4971 
401 Anderson Carl A @ 397.2044 
402 Park Donald ® 
403 Bricker Anna M Mrs ® 
397-4171 
404 Carter James A ® 397-6466 
406 Clark John E ® 392-850l 
407 Mosher Denny ® 397-6065 
LINCOLN ST INTERSECTS 
500 Woosley Thos V ® 392-400l 
501 Vacant 
502 Mc Neil Wm D ® 393-l407 
503 Hall Ronald M 
506 No Return 
507 No Return 
CHERRY ST INTERSECTS 
600 Schwartz Harold H ® 
397-6660 
601 Frye Roger L 397-0612 
603 Parrish Charles J 
605 White Robt D @ 392-38lS 
FOUNTAIN ST ENDS 
92 
RILEY ST -FROM .00 
NEW ARK RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Rockwell Florence M MIS @ 
392-4316 
3•Auskings M M 397-8292 
5 Crowe Warner E 397-3025 
7 Booth 1.elpha M ® 397~ 
8 Wilson Donald M 393-3982 
Slh Vacant 
9 Page Emil W ® 397-1100 
12 Blair Martha A ® 397-4784 
SALEM ST INTERSECTS 
18 
100 Sutton C Norman ® 397.a834 
101 Veatch Doris R Mrs @ 
102 Hayes Gerald C Rev @ 
397-7526 
103 Williams James E ® 397-6060 
104 Thompeon Margt I Mrs fi 
397-5018 
105 Parker Edwin L ® 397-1051 
106 Miller Gladys G Mrs ® 
397-0389 
107 Torgrimson Philip A @ 
392-7383 
108 Burnside Millard J ® 
397-1830 
109 Bennett Mary M Mrs @ 
397-4735 
111 Ridenbaugh Charles C @ 
397-1473 
112 Stopher Phillip D ® 397-1375 
; vJ/' s 
4jRINGOLD ST -FROM 817 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECl'S 
102 Ketchel Marilyn F Mrs @ 
397-9850 
103 Loughman Guy W ® 
392-8326 
104 Carpet Shop 397-2233 
108 Mumaw Ruth M Mrs ® 
393-3426 
109 No Return 
111 Mc Clain Virgie P Mrs ® 
397-5910 
RUGGLES ST BEGINS 
112 Finnell Juanita Z Mrs 
*Frost Wm 393-4097 
114 Hanauer David B ® 393-0488 
115 Bond Harold C @) 397-1608 
11 S. Mulberry St 
RINGOLD ST-Contd 
116 Allen Charles E @> 397-53 4 
117 Dowds Clarence F @> 
118 Hillier Donald E Jr @> 
392-9031 
119 Vacant 
120 Westervelt Luella Mrs @) 
397-4161 
122 Brining Dorib Mrs @) 397-4041 
124 Gorsuch Earl J @> 397-6041 
125 Hempfield Ronald D @) 
397-3537 
126 Arnold Betty M Mrs @> 
397-6360 
127 Lapp Heating Cooling & 
Electric 397-2563 
1./ 14 
ROGERS ST rr--FROM 709 E 
PLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Vacant 
6 Sally Mary C Mrs @> 
7•Lannoy Leon J 397-S398 
8 Lackey Wanda S Mrs 397-9811 
11 I.annoy Raymond J @> 
397-6509 
E LAMARTINE EXT 
INTERSECTS 
101 Severns Charle,; L Jr @> 
397-0771 
103 Brinning Robt J @> 
104 Beach Glenn @> 397-7200 
105 Welker Rena E Mrs @) 
392-1273 
108 Wilson Anderson E 
110 Willits David L @> 397-9519 
DENNISON AV INTERSECTS 
ROGERS ST S -FROM 721 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LAWN AV BEGINS 
10 
4 Dudgeon Charles A @) 397-4317 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
104 Millisor Leah E Mrs @) 
397-8902 
104'h Fisher David 
106 Durbin Paul A @) 397·6105 
108 Rine Dennis E @> 397-3327 
OAK INTERSECTS 
200 Humbert J08eph @> 397 1974 




202 Whitmore Clara C Mrs @> 
397-5972 
203 Hecker Bruce 
204 Bennett Wm R Jr @) 397-5347 
206 Wilhelm Alva @) 392-7286 
207 Clawson John A @> 397-3908 
CEDAR BEGINS 
300 George Albert C @) 397-4025 
301 Savage Le Anne 392-5527 
302 Humes Myrtle D Mrs @) 
393-3676 
303•Scott Viola M 392-3601 
•Van Riper Jack 
304 Mechling Gary F @) 397.2945 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
ROOSEVELT AV RT 4 
<BUCKEYE ADDN>-FROM 
744 S MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
OHIO ST INTERSECTS 
3 Frye Everett C @) 397-5376 
4 No Return 
9 Moreland El h~ R 
16 
12 Meliotes James H @) 393-:.!501 
18 Grubaugh James E @ 397 9613 
19 Winteringer Lela @) 
21 Harris Randall C @) 393-6896 
22 Mc Millen John R @) 397-5817 
23 White Pearl A Mrs @ 
397-4787 
25 Cunningham C-Ora E 
26 Mc Millen Nellie M @ 
392-0581 
32 Muter Ralph M @) 392-9500 
33 Freeman Lynn L @) 397-2974 
BARRIS ST INTERSECTS 
102 Vacant 
103 Soles Elbert C @) 392-6381 
107 Small Esther R @) 392-3695 
108 Pembrook E Louise Mrs @ 
397-8472 
115 Wilson Dani @) 393-6532 
l 15~i May Jessie L 
117 Glasmeier Andrea C Mrs @ 
120 Frye Rupert S @ 397-8423 
122•Kratt E J @ 
123 Vacant 
124 Boyer Oral W @ 397-5915 
125 Beach Thelma A Mrs 
397-1811 
127 Peterson Lloyd W @) 397-9536 
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!":siNo ~ SMALL'S SANO & GRAVEL 
1GRAYELi • Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~ r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone· Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427 .. 096 
ROOSEVELT AV RT 4-Contd 
PATTERSON AV INTERSEC'TS 
ROSE AV -FROM 100 
SHIRLEY AV NORTH l 
WEST OF N MULBERRY 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 *Dowds Milo J @ 397-5088 
2 Clark Delma @ 397-3898 
3 Warman Helen L Mrs @ 
392-2281 
4 Vacant 
5 Stricker Wm D @ 397-9762 
6 No Return 
7 Faulkner Jerome P Jr @ 
397-6810 
8 Mill Shelia N @ 397-7984 
9*Hartman Geo E @ 392-5919 
10 Appleton Margt A Mrs @ 
397-1472 
12 Delgouffre Geo L @ 393-3316 
JAMES ST INTERSEC'TS 
100 Pickard Thos @ 397-7848 
101 Jacobs Fritz @ 397-9409 
102 Cline Geo C @ 397-3147 
103 Mayhew Fredk E @ 397-2517 
104 Van Winkle Verda I Mrs @ 
105 Bessey Charles D @ 397-9360 
106 Jacquet Oscar @ 397-8208 
107 Korns Clifford W @ 397-6761 
108 Smith Wm F @ 397-6038 
109 Myron Douglas A @ 397-9311 
110 George Dorothea M @ 
397-7861 
111 Doup Donald J @ 397-3028 
114*Crago Donald E @ 397-6054 
115 Hults Charles R @ 397-9893 
116 Siekkinen Onnie @ 397-5212 
117 Edman Kathleen Mrs @ 
392-3781 
118 Vacant 
119 Chadwick D Encil @ 397-6401 
CRESTVIEW DR INTERSECTS 
200 Wise Grace 
201 Hatton Dan R @ 
202 Reed Galen L @ 397-9676 
203 Hulse David L @ 392-2491 
204 Jones Harry E @ 397-4319 
205 Payne Wm G @ 397-7007 
206 Lindeman Janice I Mrs @ 
392-5667 
207 Heighton Harry R plmb @ 
392-0541 
209 Hogland James @ 397-9942 
15 
94 
210 Shuman Arth R ® 392-2751 
211 Eggleston Marjorie L Mrs ® 
397-3706 
12 
ROUND HILL CO'ITAGE 
-FROM EAST OF MC 
KENZIE 1 SOUTH OF 
CURTIS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Warner Wilson 
Curtis Walter C Jr @ 392-9696 
Curtis John C 397-2498 
10 
ROUNDHOUSE LA -FROM 
201 HOW ARD ST SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
102 Smith Thos @ 
104 De Barr Wm P @ 397-8765 
CON RAIL CROSSES 
Ellis Brothers Inc ready mix 
concrete 397-9191 
United Precast Inc mfg 
concrete products 393-1121 
Mount Vernon Asphalt Co 
mfrs 392-3981 
C T S Inc trucking 397-9191 
RUGGLES ST -FROM 112 
RINGOLD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
8 
16 
SALEM AV -FROM 300 PINE 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
RILEY ST INTERSECTS 
9 
SANDUSKY ST N -FROM 301 
W WGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
9 Vacant 
10 Seven-Eleven Food Stores food 
& self serv gasoline sis 
397-9456 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. • W.A. MEIER. JR. · Pres. 
tOIPOIATl OHIC( m s lblO St . .... 1 , ...... O•it mst 
21 I. Cl1yt01 Sttttt. t"t11'4l11. O'IO OOll Phltm-mi 
~m.im •----· m S . . ... St111t. Ubu. O~IO om m S. lato Str11t. l•t ,.,. ... OM Ollt "*' 111-ltll 
,.._l91-5'K tor State Rt 51. 01n1ll1. 01111 0114 
N SANDUSKY ST-Contd 
100 Bonded Oil Co 397-9132 
102 Central Realty Co 392-7976 
Mid.State Tax Service 
393-7776 
1021h Shipley Sam L 392-8327 
104 Vacant 
106 Cooper Energy Serv (Parking 
Lot) 
cor Cooper Energy Serv (Div Of 
Cooper Inds) engine mfrs 
397-0121 
112 Cooper Energy Serv (Div 
Customer Serv) 397-0121 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
Cooper Rolls Inc adv direct 
mail 397-0204 
W HAMTRAMCK ST ENDS 
THISTLE RIDGE AV BEGINS 
W BURGRESS ST INTERSECTS 
4<X>*Blanton Kathryn 397-0120 
401 Mister Machine Arcade 
402 Fox Linda L @ 393-7342 
4021h* Hill Terry 
404*Moore Earl J 
4041h Combs Bessie 397-5314 
406 Wallot Madeline F Mrs @ 
392-3581 
407 Williams Mary I Mrs @ 
392-5186 
N WEST ST ENDS 
W PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
500 Auskings Rosa L Mrs @ 
397-5471 
501 Frye Paul T @ 397-9408 
502 Good Webster L @) 397-7538 
504 La Rue James S 393-0248 
505 Booth John F @ 397-1554 
506 Schorr Norman @ 397-8130 
507 Bross Kathryn R @) 
508*Cline Faye 
509 Miller Kenneth I @) 
510 Vacant 
Vacant 
Priest Dave contr bldg genl 
392-8981 
511 Bird Betty J Mrs @J 397~706 
512 Armstrong Carl C @) 397-8671 
513 Vacant 
5131h Vacant 
514 Day Robt F @J 
515 F & F Antique Furniture 
393-1071 
5151h Fawcett James W 
W CURTIS ST ENDS 
N NORTON ST ENDS 
95 
~Sapp Herb 
601 Cook Jeet K @ 397-9250 




604 Hannan Richd G @ 397-6802 
605 Mawer Richd A @ 397-4175 
606 Balcom Emma L Mrs @ 
397~900 





CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 
609 Yauger Ralph A @ 397-8236 
610 Vacant 
611 Vacant 
612 Gump John L @ 
613 Sheuman Gary D 
614 Cochren Louis F @ 392-7036 
615 Miller Arth R @ 393-2817 
Denny's Machine & Tool 
393-2817 
616 Fuller 
618 Hedges Thos P @ 397-8874 
619 Davis Geo W @ 397-3060 
LOCUST ST ENDS 
620.Whalen Debbie 
621 Fawcett Lawrence W @ 
393-1101 
622 Elder Paul J @ 397-3983 
623 Davis Robt C @ 397-1547 
MONROE ST BEGINS 
624 Hunter David C @) 397-3105 
625 Tobin Kathryn Mrs 397-7531 
626 Robson Roy W @ 397-5381 
627 Ranson Wm H @ 
627¥.i Vacant 
COOPER ST ENDS 
628 Cline Richd G @ 397-7247 
629 Boeshart Charles F @ 
392-1011 
630 Nuce Karlena Mrs 393-7941 
631 North End Certified Service 
gas sta 397-9978 
MADISON ST BEGINS 
633 Vacant 
636 Buckeye Steel & Plumbing 
Supply 397-0441 
SUNSET ST ENDS 
639•Judson David L 397-5748 
640 Boucher Raymond @ 392-5301 
642 Nash Margt E @ 













W. Vine St. 
TEL. 
397-9122 
N SANDUSKY ST-Contd 
643 Vacant 
644 Blair Anna M @ 397-4265 
645 Tucker Jerry E @ 
646 Bywaters Thurman H @ 
392-3226 
647 Daughriety Betty J @ 
648 Blair Chancy E Jr @ 
397-7602 
649 Simmons Kenneth @ 397-2248 
FRANKLIN ST BEGINS 
650 Mc Peek Ralph C 397-9283 
652 Myers Emma E Mrs @ 
392..0731 
654 Tollison John C @ 393-6593 
656 Steele Katheryn L Mrs 
657 Standard Oil Co gas sta 
397-9672 
658 Winter Charles F @ 397-8811 
659 Lawson's dairy products 
392-5071 
662 No Return 
663 Frye Iva D Mrs 397-5578 
664 Fiesta Hair Fashions beauty 
shop 397-9999 
665 Jacobs Jack @ 392-1981 
666 Vacant 
BELMONT AV ENDS 
668 Bland's Family Restaurant 
397-7821 
669 Tim's Carry Out beer 
671 Super X Drugs 397-5505 
673 Kroger Co 392-6946 
682 Moreland 0 Reed @ 392-8266 
686 No Return 
688 Vacant 
689 No Return 
690 Snow's Barber Shop 397-4685 
691 Sheets Virgil E 
693 Mount Vernon Television & 
Radio Service 392-2976 
JAMES ST ENDS 
698 Newcomer Donald S 393-7157 
698~ Copley Ria 
700 Davis Mary L 
701 Lantz Helen M Mrs @ 
392-5571 
704 Hatcher Denver H 393-1033 
NORTHVIEW DR INTERSECTS 
706 Wilson Donald H @ 392-9761 
711 Vacant 
713 Drabick Joe E 397-3654 
713lh Summers Jeff 
Calkins Ernest D 
715 Finnell Larry R 397-0423 
717 Orchard Trailer Park 
397-7501 
Hawk John 
King Bessie Mrs @ 397-8818 
Postlewaite Robt 
Berry Richd E 
Werntz Myron C 
Wilson 
96 
Friedman L @ 392-9441 
Shoults Irene Mrs @ 397-8723 
Conkling Geneva 397-5660 
* Readinger D @ 
•Wolfe Carolyn A 
Woods Herman @ 
719 Oliver Ronald J 393-4816 
735 Hilltop Carry-Out beer & 
wine ret 397-6664 
739 Burritt Geo 
Hilltop Bar & Grill restr 
397-6664 
800 Snider's Auto Parts & 
Wrecking Yard 397-7501 
•Jensen Rick 
901 
SANDUSKY ST S -FROM 300 
W ffiGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Vacant 
3~ Shope Mabel D 397-7092 
5•Shanabrook Lula 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
102•Morgan Mary M 397-2202 
104 Vacant 
105 Connell's Home Furngs (Side 
Ent) 
106 Apartments 
1 Smith Robt H 
2 Allen Frank W 
3 Clouston Jeffrey S 392-3038 
4 Vacant 
5 Vacant 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
203 Jewell Motor Parts 392-4811 
204 Connell's Home Furnishings 
(Whse) 
205 Apartments 
1 Moore Mary Ann 
2 Sentel Ada P 
3 Kent Mabel 397-0784 
4 Caley Beatrice 
5 Momick John I 397-1614 
6 Newsom Gilbert B 397-4698 
7 Green Mary I 397-8032 
8 Burson Bertha J 397-3536 
9 Wilson Gerald 
10 Mc Fadden Clarence R 
397-9588 
ll•Griggs Gertrude Mrs 
393-0891 
12 Kelly Clyde C 393-7337 
13 Doyle Irene N Mrs 397-0597 
14 Shaw Draxie 397-9892 
15 Vacant 
Connell's Home Furngs whse-
showrm 
W OHIO AV ENDS 





• 1 Ctsllect• AY. 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Drift 11 Offiet, 324 S. 11&11 
It y.,_, OH, 317-1331 
97 
3 
SARAH ST RT 5 - FROM 204 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
30*Morton Cleve D @ 
31 Ridgeway Randy H @ 397-3861 
35.CSrrington Kenneth 
SCOTT ST -FROM 11 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
MULBERRY ST INTERSECTS 
PROSPECT ST INTERSECTS 
SHAUMAR DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
730 Apartments 
A Walker Jim 
B Reed 
C Creecio Donald J 393-7168 
11 
14 
D Mc Carron Ruth E 397-9546 
731a Walker Jack 397-3148 
731b Wilson 
73lc Smith Bradley E 393-4346 
73ld Vacant 
732 Apartments 
A Masters Erma M Mrs 
392-3241 
B Gault Larry E 393-4302 
C Bateman Thos H 392-3587 
D Hollingsworth Paul 397-6595 
733a Mac Phee Alex P 392-9616 
733b Holmes Doug T 397-6570 
733c• Dunn Larry 397-3231 
733d Crenshaw Dennis 393-4390 
734 Apartments 
A Vess Lillian R Mrs 397-1085 
B Shuff Walter 397-6866 




735c• Sears David 
735d• Wolfe Charles L 393-2896 
736 Apartments 
A Bateman Paul E 397-6046 
B Thompson Kimberly A Mrs 
397-7955 
C Smith Charles E 392-2827 
D Deningo 
737a• Jasko Charles 397-2474 
737b Hughes Wanda 397-0534 
738 Apartments 
A Sauder Leroy F 397-9660 
B Underwood Charles J 
393-7482 
C Vilfer Debra J 397-3090 
D Cook L Dale 397-5138 
739a• Berry J Robt 392-5081 
739b Marks Michl E 392-6960 
739c Mulligan Adrienne L 
392-4656 
740 Apartments 
A Henderson Vivian A 
B Miller Glenn E 397-0511 
C Haberern Kim S 393-0872 
D Fa r rington David A 397-3370 
742 Apar tments 
A Bruno Rick 393-6225 
B Mc Farland Hazel E Mrs 
393-0928 
C Marlowe Michl J 393-6801 
D Swanson Floyd T 392-5097 
803 Apartments 
A Traucht Susan E 397-8109 
B Scott Viola M 392-3601 
C Lester Cassie L 397-1641 
D Fraley Barbara A 392-6992 
804 Apartments 
A No Return 
B J ohnson Charlie C 397-1980 
C Beach Jeannie 393-0953 
D Stone J onny J 397-3162 
805 Apartments 
A No Return 
B Potes Clayton 392-8555 
C No Return 
D Schetrompf Sarni P 397-0586 
806 Apartments 
A Smith Peggy A 392-7910 
B Tracy J ames H 397-9137 
C Hunt Anna M Mrs 392-3351 
D•Hulme J oy E 397-8969 
807 Apartments 
A Lawson Charles 
B Burkholder 




B Cherrington Candace C 
397-8438 
C Sellers Paul R 392-6167 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847'' 
... where helping is a habffl -"""' ...... ...., .... ,°" ...... _ ........ ...: t••t••·· ~E~IBER FDIC Tel. 397-6344 
SHALIMAR DR-Contd 
C Turner 
D Gabbert Evelyn W 393-7437 
810 Apartments 
A Keener 
B.Cantz Jerry 392-9588 
C•Silva M T 393-2948 
D Coe Donald 397-2614 
811 Apartments 
A Crouch Timothy 397-4382 
B Becker Wendy L 393-2931 
C Harding Leora B 393-7606 




C Brubaker Harold D 397-7019 
D•Mc Lain John 397-2923 
15 
SHIRLEY AV -FROM 1 ROSE 
AV WEST 1 SOUTH OF 
JAMES 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Gooding Molly E Mrs @ 
397-8605 
102 Ferguson Wm David @ 
397-9380 
104 Roseler Lucille C Mrs @ 
397-0650 
106 Hutcheson Ronald L @ 
397-2449 
MILLER AV BEGINS 
108 Chrisman Harold @ 397-3388 
200 Apartments 
A No Return 
B Hall Wm B 397-7369 
C Hill Margt E 397-1595 
D Stoutemyer John P 
201 Royer Wm C @) 397-5761 
202 Apartments 
A Biefnes Sherie A 397-1218 
B No Return 




6•Bemiller Gregory A 
393-7262 
7 Nagy Thos R 
8•Moran Gregory 397-0137 
204 Apartments 
A No Return 
B Ice Tresa L 
C Frye Richd L 397-5270 
98 
D No Return 
205 Apartments 
A No Return 
B Bennett Hrrry W ill 
397-0877 
C Miklos Matthew 393-3416 
D Vacant 
206 Apartments 
A No Return 
B Moussa Adel A 397-8487 
C Vacant 
D Rychener Amy C 392-3857 
207 Apartments 
A Freel Luann 
B No Return 
C Reasoner Karen 397-7207 
D Poland Larry E 
208 Apartments 
A Porter Donald R 397-5750 
B Wolford Carroll E 




B No Return 
C Madzay Del R 393-7151 
D Manning 
212 Nichols James D 397-5316 
Oaklay Aaraly M 397-4712 
213 Mills 
Perrine Carolyn J 397-2649 
SMITH ST (SOUTH VERNON> 
FROM P ITTSBURGH AV 
SOUTH 1 EAST OF BROAD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
602 Wilguess Gloria M Mrs @ 
604 No Return 
605 Vacant 
606 No Return 
607 Smith Louis D @ 397-7293 
608 Seavolt Lillie A Mrs 
609 Ketter Kathryn 0 Mrs @ 
393-3466 
610 Dailey Helen W ® 392-7271 
611 Vacant 
614 Dailey Steven E ® 
KENTUCKY AV fNTERSECI'S 
701 Horlacher David K @ 
397-3769 ~. ~ 
702•ShafTer John P ® 3911i7084 




t• IOI.TY CO. 
SMITH ST-Contd 
710 Lance Harold J 
711 Horlacher Gail R @ 
KENTUCKY AV INTERSECTS 
SNOWDEN DR RT 2 -FROM 
778 FREDERICKTOWN RD 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
•Reagan Frank Jr 397-8271 
Simmons Mittie L @ 397-1865 
Durbin Martha E Mrs @ 
397-0004 
Miller Ralph V @ 397-1963 
Lindsey Moses M @ 392-1481 
Billman Charles I @ 392-3366 
5 Glancy Ronald E 
Simmerman Robt A @ 
CLINTON RD INTERSECTS 
15 
15 
SNOWDEN DR EXT -FROM 
SNOWDEN DR NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
10 
SOUTH ST -FROM END OF 
COMPROMISE AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Wyatt S~ven E 392-2094 
QUARRY INTERSECTS 
SPRING ST -FROM 211 N 
CLINTON EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
400 Harris Faye @ 
402 Smith Wilber T ® 397-8185 
406 Longfellow Robt E @ 
397-8274 
12 
MC KINLEY AV INTERSECTS 
SPRUCE ST -FROM 814 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Craig Ronald J @ 397-5357 
4 Davis Steph M @ 392-3883 





18 W. COUEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
6 Poland Ronald W @ 397-3434 
7 Lifer Leslie A @ 397-6662 
8 Kramer Lowell M @ 397-8805 
9 Crumm Robt E @ 393-2566 
10 No Return 
11 Reed Donald M @ 392-2591 
12 Harper Jerry S @ 397-6613 
13 Everhart Charles L @ 393-1296 
14 Brown Lawrence E @ 393-4528 
15 Legros Jane P Mrs @ 397-6453 
16 Mc Millan Kenneth P @ 
397-3746 
17 Mahon Fredk D @ 392-5006 
18 Seever Geo W @ 397-4297 
19 Breneman Hazel M Mrs @ 
397-9099 
20 Thompson Beatrice P Mrs @ 
392-1536 
21 Doup Lucile M @ 393-4391 
22 Rice Tyrus R @ 392-4276 
23 Fawcett James H @ 392-7366 
24 Ridenour James T @ 397-4764 
25 Blubaugh Brian J @ 397-8077 
26 Schuller Fred @ 397-4912 
200 Shaffer Peggy S 
202 Purdy Leora K 397-1256 
203 No Return 
204 Belcher Leona M Mrs @ 
397-6194 
205 Joris Helen M @ 397-9938 
206 H urlow Carl R @ 397-1004 
207 Mills Ralph E @ 
208 Fleming Mildred I @ 
397-9514 
210 Bumpus Kath I Mrs @ 
397-6338 
211 Handwerk Alice A Mrs @ 
397-4157 
SALEM ST ENDS 
300 Shultz French H @ 397-6477 
301 Lowe Mary T Mrs @ 
392-6232 
302 Oliver Cyrus F @ 397-1698 
304 Savage R Alan @ 393-1246 
305 Priest Donald D @ 393-1276 
306 Emlich Fred 397-8088 
307 Combs Ernest A @ 397-8821 
308 Lawrence Fletcher H @ 
392-1351 
310 Hamilton David M @ 
397-2984 
311 Ransom Milford C @ 397-8186 
312 Breece Ruth R Mrs @ 
397-7483 
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11 S. Mulberry St 
SPRUCE ST-Contd 
314 Mill Betty 
315 Carper Emory E @ 397-8259 
316 Rivero Robt 0 @ 397-3372 
317HVatson Robt L @ 397-7402 




STEVENS ST -FROM 1015 E 
HIGH ST SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Minor ,John B coru;ult.nnt @ 
393-2796 
CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
102 WiS(' Donald E @) 397-3493 
104 Chabot Ralph L @ 392-8061 
106 Brown Guy W @ 392-0576 
108 Averill He ter W Mrs @ 
397-3429 
HILLCREST DR INTERSECTS 
200 Vacant 
202 Pond Fred A @ 392-4686 
203 Mack Philip A @ 392-2796 
204 Andorfer Robt L @ 392-1341 
205 Woolson Wm D @ 392-5061 
206 Phillips Geo W @ 392-4041 
8 
11 
STUMP ST -FROM 693 N 
SANDUSKY WF.ST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Senvolt June K 
2 Conn John W @) 397-1108 
4 Peterman Curl A 
7 Magill Trailer Park 
'1ngill Carl H @) 397-5081 
1 Seabolt June @ 397-6489 
2*Rurson Ellen @ 
3•Baughmnn Ed @) 
4*Check Tom 
5 Brnnstool rnor in @ 397·8090 
6 Vncant 
7 Howard Robt @) 
8 Mc Mnnrs Donald R @) 
397-4534 
9 Austermillt'r Bernard 
10 Fryt' Robt L @ 397·3062 
11 •Trowbridge Ronald @) 
12 Srmones Tim I) @) .197-4294 
ta Huhl Charles 
14 Peugh .\1orthn @) 397-3167 
REAL ESTATE m RI• 0 
Tel. 397-0040 
100 
15 Tranthan Thos @ 
16 Black Darrell @ 
17•Mauler John 
18 M1'11:ill Hobe L 392-9596 
19•Simmons Gordon A 393-3837 
20 No Return 
21•Rike Jackie @ 397-94i7 
22 Ballard Wayne @ 397.Cln511 
NORTHVIEW DR ENDS 
STUTZ RD -FRO~ 13 MC 
GIBNEY RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Clutter Donald W @ 397-5024 
2 Hines Robt W @ 397-1615 
7 Bauer Fram: @ 397-1713 
8 No Return 
8 1~ Marqu6 Richd C 392-310'2 
9 Burdette Bob Sales & Service 
393-2456 
Burdette Robt S @ 393-2456 
IO Tabor Norma Y Mrs ® 
392-8408 
SUGAR ST E - FROM 200 N 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
7 Browning Hannah Home re•t 
home 392·711 I 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
6 
103 Jacobs Virgil B ® 39i-5203 
105 Schouten Irene M Mr" 
397-2599 
107 Jamison Ethel V @ 392-0496 
108 Dejulius Lillian C Mrs 
392-2061 
109 No Return 
El.LIO'IT ST BEGINS 
110 Stiltner ELLIC T @ 397-2291 
111 Sturgess Kathy J, \frs 
3!17·5779 
112 Heffernan Dani A @ 
113 Revennaugh Ho~nrd r: @ 
397.5373 
114 Knox Earl G @ 393.3496 
115 Smith Frank ~ 393-7806 
116 Vncnnl 
117 Phillips Dyer F @ 397·5223 
3D AV HEnINS 
118•Schaffer ,JO<' © 
119 G1 ubb Gordon C real est 
broker @) 392 7451 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 E. l.Hlartine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
E SUGAR ST-Contd 
120 Barker Charles R @ 397.S253 
121 Kliner David 397-8505 
122 Warner Th06 @ 
123 Roberts Th06 P @ 392-0422 
124 Ryan Michl L 397-4316 
125 Tier Wm K @ 
127 Bunn James A 397-9889 
129 Burson Dennis D @ 397-6236 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
202 Hartley Eliz @ 397-2396 
203 Wythe G Frank ® 392-3916 
204 Thomas L Irene @ 397-7590 
Watters Jeffry C 392-8942 




206 Ferguson Blanche @ 397-6993 
207 Southam Kurt D @ 393-6355 
208 Helser Leonard P @ 397-5574 
209 Dooley Mary E ® 397-9407 
210 No Return 
211 Vacant 
212 Gardner Isabel V Mrs @ 
397.7534 
213 King Robt L @ 
214 Broseus Timothy L ® 
215 Hewitt D Gary @ 397-6851 
216 Durbin John C @ 393-3721 
217 Thompson Steven D 
218 No Return 
219 Wilson Theresa E Mrs @ 
397-1002 
220 Adams Warren M @ 392-6791 
221 Donnelly Kathryn F Mrs @ 
397-0904 
N PARK ST INTERSECTS 
SUGAR ST W - FROM 201 N 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8•Ward L Steven 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
102 Pruett R Jean @> 392-2600 
103 Day Richd L ® 397-7836 
104 Vacant 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
N WF.ST ST INTERSECTS 
N NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
9 
101 
N ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
509 Cooper Energy Serv !Parking 
Lot) 
7 
510 KromofT Donald E @ 393-0423 
512 Cline Katie K Mrs 
512 1~ Angel Robt L @ 397-6145 
513 Murphy Dean 
514 Fawcett Dwight H @ 
397-0062 
515 Emery Sandy K Mrs @ 
392-1337 
5151h Horan Eliz 
JEFFERSON ST INTERSECTS 
601 Raymond Wm E @> 392-1421 
602 Wingo Arvil F ® 397-5593 
603 Bickel Ada L @) 392-7738 
604 Moorman Laura J 392-3137 
605 Boner Lowell R @ 392-6371 
606•Van Meter James 397-2336 
607 Snyder Esther N Mrs @ 
397-4123 
608 Putnam Roy F @ 397-4418 
N HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
700 Clark Paul L @> 397-0762 
702 Lonw Elsie M Mrs @ 
397{)375 
703 Nugent John R @ 397-6849 
704 Cook Holland J @> 393-3811 
705 Perrine Jewell A @ 392-1253 
706 Liggett Doyal H @> 397-5326 
707 Hill James E ® 392..Sl96 
708 Hallman Howard L @ 
397-6039 
709 Cherryholmes Lena K @ 
397-6459 
N JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
800 Long Eben P ® 397..S200 
801 Vacant 
802 Skivers Clifford E ® 397-5198 
803 Cline Earl E @ 397-2052 
804 Sheffer David C @> 397.S947 
8041h Payne Debra M 
805 Gallwitz Wayne E @ 397-5774 
806 Vacant 
807•Gantt Ronda @ 392-1852 
808 Kent Joseph F 393-4543 
808lh Starmer Mary F 397-1217 
809 Brown Arth F @> 397-4148 
N ELM ST INTERSECTS 
900 Vacant 
901 Baker Cleo J @ 397-6898 
902•Kymer John 
902'h Smith Robt L @ 397.Sl90 
903 Beach Wayne E @> 397-4099 




















FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 393-107& 201 Newark Rd. 
W SUGAR ST-Contd 
905 Tinker Debra A @ 
906 Vacant 
907 Rine Lena M ® 397-1169 
908 Van Riper Robt R ® 
3974856 
909 Roth Pete J ® 392-5761 
MAPLE AV INTERSECTS 
1000 Yocum Mearl W 
1002 Olmsted Randy @ 
1004 Straight Carl D ® 397-0717 
100411.i Vacant 
RIVERSIDE PARK 
SUNSET ST -FROM 45 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
105 Scoles Betty M Mrs ® 
397-1289 
11 
108 Hickman Vincent E 397-3888 
110 Cooley Ray E ® 
112•Mitchell Tim A 
114 Martin Josephine M ® 
PROSPECT ST INTERSECI'S 
200•Dennis Brian D 397-4241 
201 No Return 
204 Wolf Albert L ® 392-5731 
206 Ewers Olive G Mrs ® 
397-9816 
207 Hoeflich Jerry 397-6920 
210 Robinson Russell W @ 
397-1106 
COTTAGE ST INTERSECTS 
302 Qualls Donald E @ 392-8458 
303 Lee Mary L Mrs ® 393-4763 
304 Ansel Frances E Mrs @ 
305 Lemaster Helen L @ 397-8343 
No Return 
306 Vacant 
CASSIL ST BEGINS 
309 Kempton C Joe ® 397-5187 
310 Larimore Burvel W ® 
397-9693 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
SWINGLE ST -FROM 149 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 2 
NORTH OF NUCE RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
15 
102 
3 Ernst Wm C @ 392-8598 
4 Hickman Lillian C @) 397-5344 
N MULBERRY INTERSECTS 
SYCAMORE ST - FROM 62 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Thomas Floyd V @) 397.7094 
6•Martin Kenneth E 
8 Willis Evelyn M Mrs ® 
392-7501 
9 Sweet James A 397-7202 
11 Walters Levi H @) 397-7153 
LINDEN ST INTERSECTS 
12 Petoy Lenabelle @) 397-0783 
14 Madron Jorgee 
15 Rine Robt E @) 397-1695 
Vacant 
17 Mc Kelvey Lena L Mrs ® 
18 Vacant 
20 Proper Aretta S Mrs ® 
397-0832 
21*Wells Raymond E 392-3921 
22 Rowe David M @ 397-1175 
POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
SYCHAR RD - FROM 701 E 
PLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
14 
3 Rousseau Dennis A @ 392-6797 
4 Porter Walter E ® 392-6406 
7 Moore Roberta M Mrs ® 
392-7566 
71f,•Hostutler Greg 393-7416 
E LAMARTINE EXT 
INTERSECTS 
10 Weber Lawrence W ® 
397-8762 
101h Hill Hazel M Mrs ® 
397-6460 
11 Mill Dorothy E Mrs ® 
392-4561 
12 Galleher Wayne A @) 392-1036 
14 Hawkins James M @) 393-3171 
17 Schaaf Kenneth L @) 397~1 
19 Blanton Steve E @ 397-6231 
20 Hamilton John E @ 392-3606 
21 •Eldridge Doug @ 397-8736 
DENNISON AV BEGINS 
22 Ulery Wilber F @ 397-0869 
BOYLE ST ENDS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
f- Loau 8y federal Land Bank AHoc1ahon of Mt Vemon 
Credit Life lnawance Available 
195 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
SYCHAR RD-Contd 
24 Mahon Lucille A Mrs ® 
397-0722 
25 Crouse John R ® 397-3755 
26 Meu Market 392-8841 
27 W~ht Cath K Mrs ® 
392-8571 
32 Daily Fred L ® 392-3516 
3.ltVemon Mable 397-7237 
KENYON ST BEGINS 
36 Blubaugh P Joseph ® 397-0119 
42 Frye Kenneth E ® 397-9785 
« Joh1110n &!die 393-4757 
«litRager Cliff ® 
46 Hershner Lee W ® 
OBERLIN ST BEGINS 
54 Evans Orval 0 @) 397-6319 
56 Vacant 
58 ~ Kenneth W @) 397-4006 
ASH ST BEGINS 
QI H..,ng Calvin E ® 397-0169 
62 Shannon Charles B ® 397-5832 
SYCAMORE Sf BEGINS 
70 Your Father's Mustache barber 
shop 392-0136 
Robson Arth E ® 397-4751 
72 ~t Lavina M Mrs 397-8313 
72\\ Robey Nancy 393-4991 
73 Hiawatha Community Services 
Bldg 
l<no-Ho Co 397-0378 
Kno Ho Co Ceta Services 
397-6125 
Food Stamp Outreach Cntr 
393-1228 
Kno-Ho Co (Town & Country 
TransiU 397-448() 
l<no-Ho Co Day Care Center 
Retired Senior Volunteer 
Prosram 397-3306 
74 No Return 
76 Kl'IJenski Horst ® 392-1512 
HICKORY ST BEGINS 
76•Ri~ Theresa 
77 Vacant 
78 Crawford Ralph W ® 397.5537 
80 Atkinson Ruth Mrs ® 
61 Beebte L Ralph ® 397-0853 
82 Rine Fredk J ® 392-3261 
Community Swimming Pool 
BEECH ST BF.GINS 
l55 Camp Sychar 397-4564 
Orther John 
WILLow sr BEGINS 
216 Bibby Donald G ® 397-2369 
2161\ t Bibby Donald M 
103 
221 Mount Vernon Seventh Day 
Adventist School 392-0456 
222 Bogar Larry P 392-0758 
224 Cline Thos E @ 392-4891 
WILLOW EXT BEGINS 
227•Alguire Carl E 397-8574 
228 Hendrickson Wm M @ 
397-3240 
WOLFE ST BEGINS 
230 Ashton Grace A @ 397-5941 
231 Hostetler Oris @ 392-2251 
301 Shobe Donald E @ 397-0657 
304 Mc Kee Wayne G @ 397-4472 
305 Facemyer Hattie B Mrs @ 
397-8367 
307 Ransom Philip A Jr @ 
397-2123 
308 Shadwick John P 397-7511 
311 Miller Wm K @ 397-2698 
312 Jones Troy @ 397-7780 
314 Erskine Shuler © 397-7285 
316 Grenell Dorothy I Mrs 
397-4355 
401 Glancy Barbara A Mrs 
402 Fawcett Neva M Mrs @ 
392-5286 
403 Mc Clave Donald 397-2817 
405 De Luca Joy L 392-8482 
4051h Reams Ethel Mrs 397-7678 
406 Bostick Thos R @ 392-0156 
407 Lewis Delmer M @ 397-8737 
409 Hartsook Ivan @ 392-8428 
410 Shriver Jenny Mrs 397-4871 
413 Bates Susan N ® 392-0072 
414 Broken Pedal Bicycle Shop 
397-0097 
Vacant 
417 Ohio Conference Seventh Day 
Adventist Garage 
418 Breighner Doug H 397-3683 
4181h*Casto Terry 
12 
TAYLOR RD - FROM 11 NUCE 
RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Mann Martha F @ 
8 Williams Carl F 
9 Horn Charles E © 397-0415 
10 Black Lee E ® 392-8496 
11 Hall Gerald B @ 397-1173 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emergency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 
TAYLOR RD-Contd 
14 Jehovah's Witnesses Kingdom 
Hall 392-7932 
15 Atkinson Raymond F Jr @ 
397-5743 
16 Spellman Larry E @ 397.3713 
17 Kramoff John @ 397-1662 
19 Behner Orland R @ 392-0871 
20 Behner's Auto Parts & Used 
Cars 392-0871 
27 Scott Walter A @ 397-0726 
34 Coon Elenora M Mrs @ 
397-0376 
35 Mc Cullogh Pearl I @ 397 ·3346 
36 Coon Herbert B @ 392-7471 
42 Hubbell Michl R @ 397-6325 
44 Pfouts Geo D ® 397-6235 
TERRACE AV (SOUTH 
VERNON)--FROM END OF 
6TH NORTH AND WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
300•Kochs John @ 397-6696 
301 Wolfe Theo R @ 397-5482 
302•Gadd Greg A 
304 Bonnette John E @ 397-6745 
306 Green Wm 
3 
8 
TERYL DR -FROM NEW 
GAMBIER RD NORTH 2 
EAST OF EDGEWOOD BL VD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Dempster Floretta D Mrs @ 
397-1404 
5 Whitney Charles W @) 393-2246 
6 Mc Bride Wm W @ 397·7020 
7 Williams N Paul @ 393-1546 
8 Merrell Hans W @ 397-4823 
10 Mavromates Pempena Mrs @ 
392-6751 
E CHESTNUT ST ENDS 
100 Wiester Frank M @ 392-7746 
101 Rhodes Kenneth A @ 
392-2391 
102 Mc Crackin Wm R @ 
392·7811 
103 Smith Richd C @ 392-4451 
104 Hogg Wm S @ 392-3181 
105 Scott John E @ 393-3766 
106 Parnell Wm G @ 397-1850 
107 Highman Harold L @ 
392-0336 
104 
108 James Gene A @ 397-0599 
HILLCREST DR ENDS 
200 Purdy Wm @ 397-5968 
201 Slaughter Paul E @ 393-2496 
202 Stevenson Blanche S ® 
392-6611 
203 Martin Bud ® 
205 Falor Ron @ 397-3731 
MARITA DR INTERSF.CTS 
301 Matuska Roy E ® 397-3836 
302 Miller Robt D ® 392..5167 
303•Sherbert Ina 
304 Black Paul W ® 392--0956 
305 No Return 
306 Archer Jack R Rev 393-3506 
307 Ewalt John W ® 392-0206 
308 Schroeder Edw ® 397-7419 
309 Italiano Steve @ 393-3181 
310 Welker Lawrence A @ 
392-2286 
311 Allerding John C ® 392-2211 
312 Mc Larnan James C @ 
392-6756 
313 Beckwith Rexford P @ 
392-2401 
314 Taylor W Dwight ® 397-342.5 
315 Hite Howard E ® 397-6461 
316 Fegley Leroy W ® 392-6646 
317 Lucci Terzo J ® 393-2396 
318 Lemasters T Davis ® 
392-9221 
319a Van Winkle Betty L Mrs 
397-5266 
319b Rodgers James 392-1311 
319c Parker Thos A 393-7321 
319d Kaltenbach Edna 0 Mrs 
397-1198 
320 Goetzman Jerry W ® 
397-5407 
322 Galloway Clara S Mrs ® 
397-6003 
EASTWOOD DR INTERSECTS 
16 
THOMPSON CT - FROM 206 
DELANO ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
116 Agnew Benj H bldg contr 
508 Cline Luther S 
15 Dewitt Eug K 
111 Fairchild Paul 
4 Hempfield Arth T 
215 King Donald E 
425 Lehman David A ins 
110 Mc Bride Geo R 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 1Nrl 
~ •HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
DnYI 11 Office, 324 S. llai1 
ltt. Y--. OH. 3t7-U31 
Ttl. 311-WI 
Cal. s .... Clllli• 
Tel 397-2'27 •1 Cesllect• A•. 
THOMPSON CT-Contd 
1121 Ott Harry L 
97 Porter John R 
660 Shaw Alf G 
759 Workman Charles B trucking 
TILDEN AV <RT 2> - FROM 
669 N SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
NUMBERED IRREGULAR 
4 Vacant 
CHESTER ST ENDS 
11 
300 Tilden Lanes bowling 397-5155 
Welsh James 
302 Clever Lumber & Supply 
397-8651 
Standard Oil Co <Bulk Plant) 
392-0806 
CHESSIE SYS CROSSES 
Ludlow Corp <Stgel 
106 Ross Brothers Salvage Inc 
junk 397-9334 
CITY LIMITS 
UNION ST - FROM 112 
MELICK SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Fowler J06eph H ® 397-7910 
4 Gifford Larry ® 
6 Bryan Kenneth A ® 397-4957 
16 
UPLAND TER -FROM 
VERNON VIEW DR EAST 2 
NORTH OF EASTMOOR DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Mills Harold C 392-2186 
2 Walsh Geo J ® 397-2283 
3 Gardner Arnold L ® 397-5664 
4 Carr Donald L ® 392-1516 
5 Barnhart Robt L @) 397-9351 
6 Smith Raymond S ® 393-2955 
8 Mc Cullough Douglas A ® 
392-9266 
9 Henry Arth E @ 397-0201 
10 Walton Bradford S ® 392-5316 
11 Dolick Raymond F ® 397-2550 
- 12 Jones Merlyn E Rev ® 
397-6153 
13 Simpson C Norris ® 397-6784 
14 Gower Lloyd W ® 397-8334 
105 
15 Epler Miriam C Mrs 
16 Vacant 
17 Campbell Robt E ® 397-1365 
18 H iggs Jerry D ® 397-1729 
19 Wall Donald R @) 397-9017 
20 Taylor Cecil ® 397-6463 
21 Peck Donald 0 @) 397-8646 
23 J ames R Craig @) 393-7766 
24 Glaros Geo A 397-7430 
25 J ohnson Everett R @) 392-4094 
-26 Fisher Fred B ® 392-2483 
27• Schleign Michl A ® 393-4886 
28• Spurgeon Paul E ® 397-8415 
16 
UPPER FREDERICKTOWN RD 
- FROM N SANDUSKY COR 
CRESTVIEW NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
KIMBERLY DR ENDS 
738 Satterfield Charles L ® 
397-0039 
739 Stacey Joseph W 
740 Satterfield James H @ 
397-0685 
KIMBERL Y DR INTERSECTS 
742 Mc Mahon Raymond C @ 
393-3606 
744 Goodin Donald L 
746•Da ily Richd F 397-3785 
749 Strick.Jin Robt M ® 392-4426 
750 Jenk ins Roy H @ 397-9354 
753 Day Robt M ® 393-2371 
755 Beeman Russell I ® 392-9326 
757 Householder Glenn E ® 
397-1870 
758 Donaldson Evelyn M Mrs ® 
393-3356 
761 Williams Carl E ® 397-0785 
762 Riley Paul R @) 397-8164 
763 Lewis Frances E Mrs ® 
392-9652 
764 Algire Dean E ® 397-9395 
765 Wheeler Max A ® 392-0791 
766 Duston Harold P ® 397-6273 
767 Balde:;ehwiler Fredk T ® 
397-7954 
769 Hunter Brad K ® 397.9774 
770 Zimmerman Richd L ® 
392-2451 
771 Moore Robt E oil & gas 
drilling ® 392-7976 
773•Burford Lynn M ® 397-8285 
777 Chadwick Dani @ 397-6126 























FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
MEMBER FDIC 
-·where he/ping Is a habm - ~- ......... - ._ ......... -~ Tel. 397-6344 
UPPER FREDERICKTOWN RD 
-Contd 
SNOWDEN AV BEGINS 
779 Merrin Kenneth R @ 
397.9297 
780 Clyde L Maxine 397-6559 
781 Lawrence Gene @) 397-9305 
CLINTON RD ENDS 
3 
VANNATTAST(RT2)-FROM 
59 COLUMBUS RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Robinson Fredk R @ 
2 Vacant 
VAUGHAN CT -FROM 39 
KESTER DR SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Mackie Carl R @) 392-0862 
2 Waggaman Robt E ® 397-9664 
3 Hatton Don J ® 397-4198 
10 
4 Fairchild Halden R ® 397-8912 
5 Heimann Fred E @ 397-2122 
6 Miller Charles G @ 397-0359 
7 Patrick Russell L @ 397-6209 
8 Olsen David E @ 397-4731 
8 
VERNEDALE DR -FROM 1204 
E CHESTNUT ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Pond Wm E @ 393-3576 
101 Mc Dougall Clayton L @ 
392-5716 
103 Fuchs Ethelyn c Mrs @ 
393-1826 
104 Pearson John B @ 392-4l76 
105 Moore Gene L @ 393-1367 
106 Niggles Howard R @ 393-26ll 
HILLCREST DR INTERSECTS 
200 Edick Geo W @ 393-2466 
202 Davis Willard J @) 393-1771 
203 Sesser Dan K @ 397-3359 
204 Vacant 
205 Wissinger Kenneth @ 
397-3190 
206 Mc Larnan Iva L Mrs @ 
397-9777 
207 Hollinger Howard p @ 
393-1341 
106 
208 Welborn Wayne W@ 
393-3326 
210 Mc Cann H Ray @ 397-5801 
MARITA DR INTERSECI'S 
304 Highland Park Manor 
Apartments 
A Fravel Eleanor K Mrs 
392-2776 
B Mc Gowan Mary H Mrs 
397-4806 
C Wilson Joan L Mrs 397-89Zi 
D Larson Leonard T 392-1~ 
306 Apartments 
A Williams Lester 393-6646 
B Mack Amy C Mrs 393-3771 
C Steele Marguerite R 
397-9269 
D Meier Helen M Mrs 
397-0883 
307 Knox Surgical Specialists Inc 
397-4430 
Wanken James J phys 
397-4430 
Mount Vernon Anesthesia 
.Assocs Inc 392-0058 
Mc Laman James C phys 
392-0058 
Yu Imelda phys 392.()()58 
308 Apartments 
A Elson G A 392-5181 
B Neese Florence R Mrs 
392-6161 
C Hosack Cyrus B 392-M91 
D Blubaugh E M 392-9306 
310 Apartments 
A Cooke Helen H 392-9061 
B Van Voorhis Ethel M Mrs 
392-9666 
C Cox Edw F Rev 392-9911 
D Bollinger Vesta M 392-8360 
312 Apartments 
A Weir Thelma L Mrs 
397-5417 
B Rickets Benj F 392-6846 
C Zuccaro Francis R Mrs 
392-4716 
0.Polansky Bruce 397-7813 
314 Apartments 
A Clark Eliz E 397~9 
B Barnes Anabeth R 397-1415 
Leibold Michl J 397-5361 
D Vacant 
316 Mount Vernon Animal 
Hospital 397-6958 
318 Highland Ter race Apts 
1 Baldinger Gail E 392-5122 
OUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
llou.t Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Frede11cktown Office, && It Chestnut, Tel. 6U-5011 




3 Mc Cleary Ruth G Mrs 
397-7024 
4 Johnson Charles E 
5 Jones Jewel C 
COSHOCI'ON RD INTERSECTS 
VERNON VIEW DR -FROM 
COSHOCTON RD NORTH 1 
EAST OF VERNEDALE 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Kimble Glenn D @ 392-3464 
4 Monorail Car Wash 397-7361 
200 Marvin Clyde A Jr @) 
392-9643 
202 Carter John E @ 397-7304 
204 Piar Oscar A @ 397-6872 
14 
207 Hedinger Frank L @ 392-2316 
No Return 
EASTMOOR DR BEGINS 
DOGWOOD TER BEGINS 
UPLAND TER BEGINS 
WOODSIDE BEGINS 
AV ALON RD INTERSECTS 
302 Giehl Carl E consultant @) 
397-6268 
312 Hubbard Robt L @) 397-6224 
314 Stover F Douglas @) 392-9001 
318 Wolfe Wendell C @) 392-5486 
320 Marble Thera M Mrs @ 
397-0344 
322 Rardin Roger N @ 397-6366 
324 Stutzman Mary M Mrs @ 
397-9365 
EASTWOOD DR INTERSECI'S 
VINE ST E -FROM 100 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Community Garbage Service 
397-6501 
3~ Hollinger Building 
First Knox Natl Bank 
!Printing Ofc) 397-6344 
5~ Upham'• (Meeting Rm) 
9 Hollinger Agency Inc ina 
392-2891 
10 Reesing Building 
8 
2 
County Public Defender 
397-0319 
Norris James R lwyr 397-6319 
Pritchard Jewelers 397-0658 
lO'h Big Brothers & Sisters 
397-8733 
Koelbl Barbara A archt 
393-2727 
Breithaupt Geo L lwyr 
15 Apartments 
!*Jackson S 392-0046 
2 Spencer Denise D 392-4542 
3•Dial RS 
4 Ollis S Pete 397-4238 
5 Mc Coy Doris M 397-2765 
6 Viers B 
17 Snow Plumbing Co contra 
397-6431 
18 Mount Vernon News 397-5333 
Knox Weekly News 397-5333 
Republican Publishing Co 
397-5333 
Tri-County News 397-5333 
23 Dunham Harold F tax serv 
392-2696 
S GAY ST INTERSECTS 
104 Salisbury Margt C Mrs 
392-3486 
105 Haldeman Alf L @ 392-6606 
1051h Osburn Gladys I 392-5157 
106 Carpenter Dorothy 397-0023 
107 Mazza Joseph G Jr @ 
108•Mickley Patricia M @ 
•Sears Victorine 397-7132 
109 Mauler Phyllis M @ 392-4586 
110 Seventh Day Adventist Hill 
Church 
First Christian Church 
397-9103 
Ill Grubaugh Edw E @ 397-8466 
111 ~ Petry Verna Mrs 397-4976 
113 Ray Harless W ® 393-9728 
115 Collins Paul G @) 392-0706 
115'1.i Wilson Sally L 
117 Mc Cullough Iona Mrs @ 
397.5529 
U71h Carpenter M Lucille 
397-0687 
119 Graham Richd S ® 397-8515 
120 First Christian Ch (Parking) 
121 Erlanger Minna Mrs ® 
122 Apartments 
1 Hughes & Bringman Co 
legal & tax service 397-4035 
•Burger Jeffrey 397-0545 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BA TTERlES 
103 W. Gambier St. 
E VINE ST-Contd 
3*Geist N 
4•Willey Esther 
125 Tighe Margt K Mrs @ 
392-4666 
126 Cannon Sara M @ 392-0831 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
200 Dowds Marjorie E @ 392~761 
201 Neidhart Clair E @ 393-2541 
203 White Lillian D Mrs @ 
392-3686 
205 Tefs Naomi D 393-3336 
2051h Gordon Ralph E 
207 No Return 
208 Fawcett Clark A @ 397-6875 
210 Lower Mary E @ 397-1453 
S MC ARTHUR ST 
INTERSEC'TS 
300 Burdulis Donald A @ 
397-7321 
301 Banbury Dwight F © 
397-0548 
303 Parker Lela S Mrs @ 
392-5361 
305 Arnold Jane Mrs 392-0633 
Colling Kim S 393-7611 
306 Beery Ralph H Jr @ 392-5581 
307•Marton Roy A @ 397-5552 
308 Ostrander Thos H @ 392-3631 
309•Hustod Walter 393-2241 
SPARK ST INTERSEC'TS 
400 Turner Harry E @ 397-8622 
Turner Harry E Jr @ 
397-8622 
401 Hedrick Doris E Mrs @ 
397-4028 
401 'h Losh Paul W @ 392-5066 
402 Depue James A 392-0248 
403 Cassi! Louise @ 397-8872 
404 Geiger Gladys I Mrs @ 
397-9882 
405 O'Hara Wm R Rev 393-2641 
406 Talley Victor W @ 392-2456 
407 Doup Elzina E Mrs @ 
397-4492 
407'h Smith Kim 
S DIVISION ST INTERSEC'TS 
500 Stanley Linda J Mrs @ 
393-2221 
10 
500'h Sturtevant Winifred P Mrs 
@ 392-5566 
501 No Return 
501 'h Mondron Kevin 397-5618 
Tel. 392-511' 
108 
502 Barton John F @ 397-0539 
5021h Tanner Joseph 
503 Doup Michl @ 397-3676 
504 Thomas W Glyn @ 397·7901 
505 Morningi;tar Richd C @ 
397-4989 
506 Marn Don @ 397-0071 
507 Nitzel Robt G 392-9466 
508 Purdy Theresa Mrs @ 
397-5287 
509 Everhart Geo G @ 397-4104 
510•Ernest Edith R 392-0565 
S CLINTON ENDS 
600 Kirkhope Mary E @ 397-4973 
601 Drake John T @ 392-5686 
602 Lehman Madeline L Mrs @ 
39~232 
603 Baker Ruth M Mrs @ 
397-2187 
604 Vacant 
604lh•Van Breeman Julie S 
605 Gleeson Virgil 397-1576 
606• Armstrong Paul E 397-0897 
607 Hoecker Virginia T Mrs @ 
392-5852 
608 Atwell Robt A @ 393-6671 
POTWIN INTERSECTS 
609 Allen Jack R @ 397-3347 
610 Reed Nelson G @ 397-6468 
611 Shaw Joann 397-7739 
6111h•Edwards Dani D 397-6447 
612 Clark Mary L Mrs@ 
6121h Niebel Richd H @ 392-4233 
613 No Return 
614 Miller Karen S Mrs @ 
392-0077 
615 Hilier Virginia 397-0411 
616 Knouff Barbara E Mrs 
617 Newton Michl 397-2647 
618 Mazza C Maxine Mrs @ 
397-4553 
619 Mc Ginnis Warren H @ 
392-3391 
S CATHERINE INTERSECTS 
700 Coffing Greg W @ 392-7413 
7001h Kincer Joan Mrs 393-0666 
701 Knechtly Dennis 393-1726 
701 Yi Paslay Michl 393-0478 
702 Stratton Wm D @ 392-3857 
703 Farris Irene R ~frs @ 
392-5627 
704 Mavis Grace M Mrs @ 
397-4545 
705 Comfort Heating & Cooling 
392-7981 
Harris John 1" @ 392-7981 
11 S. Mulberry St 
E VINE ST-Contd 
706*Shaw James M @ 393-7170 
707 Casto Ray 0 @ 397-7186 
708 Topp Kathleen G Mrs @ 
392-5912 
GEORGE INTERSECTS 
709 1.edaker Jack D @ 397-6312 
711 Sackman Edmond E @ 
392-1226 
713•Davenport David H @ 
397-4447 
714 East Elementary School 
397-7422 
715 Furniss Wm W @ 397-4144 
717 Gaumer Richd L @ 397-0092 
719 Vacant 
721 Hotchkiss Carroll R @ 
397-1969 
722 Lonro Neil R @ 397-6953 
723 Brooks Leo L body & fender 
wkr @ 397-5644 
724 Wataon Hugh @ 397-1504 
725 Fry Wanda I Mrs @ 
726•Peterson Pete L @ 392-2971 
ROGERS INTERSECTS 
800 Seavolt Dorothy V Mrs 
397-0257 
800~ Riel Ronald 392-2991 
801 Vannatta Dan @ 397-4219 
802 Miller Creta F Mrs @ 
397-5209 
805 Avery Frances G Mrs @ 
397-0307 
806 Christopher Eileen E Mrs @ 
397-1267 
807 Hostetler Dennis @ 397-0154 
808 Graham James W 397-2443 
S CENTER INTERSECTS 
900 Looker Charles W Jr @ 
397-6370 
901 Summers Bobbie E @ 
397-5280 
902 Rousseau Hazel M Mrs @ 
397-8678 
903 Weber Henry G @ 392-4321 
1000 Baker E Rae @ 397-3015 
1008 Curry Geo W @ 397-0333 
1010 Perry Paul E @ 397-9044 
1012 Sargent Lisa Jo 397-2964 
1013 Van Winkle Carl @ 
1015 Taylor Helen @ 397-4938 
1016 Vacant 
1018 Woods Mildred M Mrs @ 
392-4201 
1019 Mc Ginnis Oria Mrs @ 
397-9912 




1100 Rauzi Robt L @ 397-7616 
1101 Blubaugh Marguerite F Mrs 
@ 397-6123 
1103 Vacant 
1105 Lukens Bradford C @ 
392-0665 
1106 Cassaday C E @ 392-6746 
1110 Boyd Clarance M 392-0551 
1111 Clark Kathryn E Mrs @ 
397.7447 
1113 Du Gan Steven E @ 
392-6351 
1114 Foster Harry M @ 397-0403 
1115 O'Neill Peter E @ 397-3065 
1116 Brunka Wm C @ 397-6777 
1117 Hess Geo @ 397-2256 
VINE ST W -FROM 101 S 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
901 
1 Banning Building side entrance 
5 Merle Norman Cosmetics & 
Beauty Salon side ent 
6 Struble Building {Side Ent) 
7 Sweet Shoppe candy 392-7406 
8 Stifel Nicolaus & Co Inc inv 
securities 393-3036 
9 Watch Shop The sls repr 
jewelers 397-4734 
91h Chadwick's Jewelry 392-5101 
10 Vine Street Barber Shop 
392-8886 
11 First Knox Natl Bank Drive In 
12 Brining News 392-4776 
14 Eagles Club 392-1821 
Aerie No 760 <FOE> 392-1821 
Dumbaugh Insurance Agency 
Inc 397-1234 
S MULBERRY INTERSECTS 
103 Dino's Tavern 397-9396 
105 First Knox National Bank 
. Operations Center 
106 Stiles Mildred V @ 397-5777 
S MECHANIC INTERSECTS 
200 Wilson Wm M 
201 Apartments 
1 Strang Irene B Mrs @ 
397-1204 
2 No Return 
202 Strang Glass Shop Inc 
397-6626 
204 Vacant 
205 Fabling Michl 
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SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
• Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~ • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone· Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 421 ... 
W VINE ST-Contd 
205¥.i*Clinedinst John W 
206 Parking Lot 
207 Johnson Vera J Mrs 397-3337 
209 Hole Terry 
209¥.i Mantell Carl 
S SANDUSKY INTERSECTS 
300 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Co 392-4966 
301 Metcalfe Lillie L Mrs 
397-2967 
303•Griffith Opel 397-0737 
304 King MR 
306 Moody Mabel F Mrs © 
397-6223 
307 Beery Ralph H Jr 
chiropractor 392-0866 
308•Rutter Richd L 393-2822 
308¥.i Mc Cullough James 
397-8802 
309 Owl Creek Book Shop 
397-9337 
309'h•James Paul 
310 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange (HOW) 393-1166 
311 Brown Georgia N Mrs 
397-0337 
S WEST INTERSECTS 
401 Faro Ernie Pontiac-Buick Inc 
397-9122 
403 Niggles Leasing Inc 397-9122 
CHESSIE SYS CROSSES 
S NORTON INTERSECTS 
500 Mc Neil Floyd C 397-2987 
502 Vacant 
504 Mahon Beulah H Mrs © 
397-1910 
506 Mid Ohio Coca-Cola Btlg Co 
lnc-Div Of Mid Ohio 
397-4881 
509 Mt yernon Farmers Exchange 
chain saw & lawn mowers 
397-8433 
524 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange (Stge) 
S LEWIS INTERSECTS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
500 Vacant 
501 Cole Richd D 
Vacant 
601 'h Gilley 
602 Magill James D © 397-0606 
603 Hyatt Donald © 397-4204 
110 
604 Frankel Frieda E Mrs ® 
392-7326 
605 Conkle John I @) 397-0496 
606 Nutt Danl L @ 397-0412 
607 Neibarger Galen S @ 
608 Seavolt Darrell ® 397-7977 
608Y.i Vacant 
609 Rugola Joseph F @ 397·1209 
611 Scott 
611 Y.i Vacant 
S ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
700 Eshelman Rose C Mrs @ 
397-4455 
701 Vacant 
703 Colopy Donald L @) 393-2981 
704 Rowe John F @> 397-3017 
705 Nethers Robt C @) 397-3073 
705¥.i Welker Ruby Mrs 397-0195 
706 Marra Virginia P Mrs @ 
392-5412 
707 Hawk Chen 
Rear Vacant 
707¥.i Stopher Eliz A @) 392-4016 
708 No Return 
S JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
800 Rutherford Wm J 397-7691 
800¥.i Bricker Max @ 397-3449 
801 Hyatt Wm H @> 392.0201 
801 Y.i Lewis Edw 
•Walpole Patricia 
802 Vacant 
802'h Speck Lester C @ 397-9393 
803 Adams Steve L 397-8721 
803¥.i Ball Harold F 397-7989 
804 Busch Dorothy 397-8235 
804'1.i Criss Dorothy E Mr9 
805 Chandler Walter @> 397-7482 
806 Ott Nellie A © 397-1149 
807 No Return 
807Y.i Frye Carroll R @) 397-1300 
S HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
900 West School 397-7422 
901 Brasseur Ronald D @ 
397-0846 
903 Snyder Mary B Mrs ® 
397-1334 
Kerin Henrietta Mrs 
905 Vacant 
907 Tharp Jamee D © 397-8117 
909 Russell Donald J @) 397-0249 
S JACKSON ST INTERSECI'S 
1000 Snyder Patricia 
1001 Styers Grace B Mn @ 
397-7830 
1002 Litzenberg Arth N 397-2538 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. W.A MEIER, JR. - Pree 
CtlNUTl lrflCl m S lb•o SI • .._, Y••· ... lll!I 
!ti cu,t1o St tol t.elflll& Ollot Qell 
----• :f. ~ :: :: = :"..!-:0 1n Car SIMI II U. ..... .. &Jiii 
W VINE ST-Contd 
1003 Crowl James E @ 397-1549 
1004 Wertman Timothy J @ 
392-2311 
1005 Smale Pearl B Mrs @ 
397-3365 
1006 No Return 
1008 Culp Delpha Mrs @ 392-6366 
1009 Mickley Kevin E @ 392-2947 
1011 No Return 
1013 O'Brien Frank 0 @ 392-8621 
1015 Gregory Wm T @ 397-0944 
S ELM ST INTERSECTS 
1100 Miller Ronald C ® 397-9686 
1101 Snow Leona P Mrs ® 
397-8084 
1102 King Terry W @ 397-3517 
1103 Talbott Cindi @ 397-1914 
1104•Woods David G 397-3869 
1104Y.t Vacant 
1106 Carter Richd A ® 392-9401 
1106 Hi.eeong Terry L ® 397-2429 
1107 Benin.a James E ® 397-4409 
1109 Rice Donald L ® 397-7505 
LINCOLN ST INTERSECTS 
1200 Apartments 
1 No Return 
2 Daugherty Howard 
3 Vacant 
4 No Return 
1201 Thomaa Edw J @ 397-1929 
1202 Fawcett Michl 393-2332 
1202Y.t Smithhisler David M @ 
397-5553 
1203 Payne Wesley T ® 393-6133 
1204 Culliaon 7.ella C ® 397-7742 
1205 Wilson Helen 0 Mrs @ 
397-1368 
1206 Jenkins James ® 397-7339 
1207 Marchal Eug @ 397-3788 
CHERRY ST INTERSECTS 
1300 Sapp Byron J 397-2017 
1301 Chapman Paul E ® 397-7990 
1301 Y.t Rushton Vernon E ® 
397-1814 
1302 Payne Bessie R Mrs ® 
397-6152 
1303 Baldwin Beverly J Mrs ® 
1304 Dean John @ 397-5329 
1306•AJlen Becki 393-0555 
1306Y.t Vacant 
1307 Duraupa Lpoulaa 
Panagiotopoulos Anastasia 
397-3700 
FOUNTAIN ST INTERSECTS 
111 
WALNUT ST -FROM 107 N 
ADAMS WIST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Cooper Energy Serv (Parking 
Lot> 
7 Smith Nina Mrs 392-7842 
8 Walker Flora Mrs ® 393-4897 
9 Ramsey Gillis W ® 397-1864 
7 
10 Neighbarger Ray A @ 397-3050 
N J EFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
100 Janetzko Harry 397-1688 
101 Carter Arth L 392-6411 
102 Meekins Dennis L @ 397-1902 
103 Hull Ronald E @ 397-5892 
104 Anderson Sarni C ® 397-0086 
105 Zimmerman Roy D ® 
397-2492 
107 Vacant 
N HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
200 Mentzer Clyde G ® 397-4353 
200~ Richards Helen C Mrs 
393-3602 
201 Kramer Ruth I Mrs ® 
397-6040 
202 Taylor Edw L ® 392-5441 
202'h Woodford C Robt 397-3893 
203• Benson Dani L ® 
2031..fi • Goodwin Glenn 
205 Alberts Wm W ® 397-6713 
206 Fawcett Richd N @ 397-5769 
207 Vacant 
208 Knouff Donald P ® 392-1371 
209 Pierson Thornton E ® 
392-7661 
210 Cochran Wayne E ® 397-6368 
212 Scott Mae L Mrs ® 397-6947 
N J ACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
300 Wright Patricia A Mrs @ 
301 Souers G Paul ® 3924481 
302 Cheney Warren E @ 3974488 
3021..fi Gallagher Charles N @ 
397-4074 
303• Shultz Donald 397-1132 
304 Scott J ames G @ 397-7536 
305 Evans Gene D ® 397-8660 
307 Mauger Karl G ® 397-1348 
308 Scottie Alice E ® 397-6725 
309 Berger Francis X Jr ® 
397-6031 
N ELM ST INTERSECTS 
400 Totman Robt C @ 397-1120 














W. Vine St. 
TEL. 
397-9 12 2 
WALNUT ST-Contd 
403 Mintier Robt L @ 393-7506 
404 Patterson David L @ 397-0174 
405 Blue Curtis J @ 397-5674 
406 Vacant 
408 Mc Neil John R Jr @ 
392-4491 
409 Lambert John F @ 393-2286 
MAPLE AV ENDS 
WARDEN ST -FROM 24 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N MAIN ST INTERSECI'S 
12 
2 Mound View Cemetery <Garage) 
4 Mc Farland Kenneth G @ 
N GAY ST INTERSECI'S 
104 Wilson Henry H @ 397-8370 
105 Robinson Esther E Mrs ® 
397-1841 
WOOSTER AV INTERSECTS 
11 
WASHINGTON ST -FROM 643 
N SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Barton Betty 
4 Mc Kee Paula 0 397-9224 
6 No Return 
CHESTER ST INTERSECTS 
102 Vacant 
103 Perrine Steve F @ 397-1882 
MARION ST INTERSECrS 
W~T ST N -FROM 401 N 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
9 
W CHESTNUT ST 
lNTERSECrS 
102 Cooper Energy Serv (Parking 
Lot> 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
THISTLE RIDGE AV 
INTERSECrS 
W BURGESS ST INTERSECrS 
403 Vacant 
405 Weir Lucy M Mrs @ 397-3076 
407 Shira Ruth G Mrs @ 
397-8525 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECrS 
901 
W~T ST S -FROM 400 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Cagnon Edw J 3924552 
112 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
8 
WH ITEHEIRS ST - FROM 919 
E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
103 Anderson John N @ 397-4827 
HILLCREST DR BEGINS 
202 Bastin Dani E @ 397-4365 
204 Eitel James R ® 393-8928 
206 Stanfield Estella C @ 
397-3824 
208 Hughes James T @ 393-1861 
210 Ketner David L @ 397-5876 
212 Coursen Paul W @ 397-1761 
WILLIAMS ST-~ TO 
STATE RTE 36 1 BU:: 
SOUTH OF JOHNSON AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Renemans David E 397-3163 
400 Lober Everett K @ 397-1050 
510 No Return 
WILLOW ST -FROM 204 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Mc Neily Raymond A 397-3380 
7 Stewart Shelia R ® 392-6528 
S•Abrams Bill 393-7496 
3 
14 
WILLOW EXTENSION - FROM 
227 SYCHAR RD EAST 
zrP CODE 43050 
2 Hall Ralph B ® 397-2831 
4 Welker Harry H @ 392-3421 
5 Mills Robt C ® 397-6290 
6 Tims Kenneth 0 ® 397-4860 
8 Stoller Carl J @ 397-7884 
WILSON AV - FROM 700 
GAMBIER SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
HOW ARD INTERSECTS 
104 Walpole Ernest R Jr @ 
105 Gump J ames L @ 
106 Longbaugh Gifford @ 
397-2076 
107 Conner Francis @ 
PENNSYLVANIA AV BEGINS 
10 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~l 
~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Dri'9 la Office, 324 S. Maia 
llt Vemon, OH, 397-1331 
Ttl. 317-1331 
Cir. s ..... Gm• 
Tel. 397-2127 
Ml CoslloctGll b . 
WOLFE ST - FROM 230 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
7 Poland Warren J @ 397-5956 




WOODSIDE DR CRT 1) -FROM 
VERNON VIEW DR EAST 
IST RD NORTH OF UPLAND 
TER 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Cochran Donald C @) 392-9386 
5 Rapp Mabel F Mrs ® 392-2952 
7 Mc Coy Wendell W @ 397-7255 
9 Biggs G Eug @ 397-3844 
10 Ball Willard R @) 397-1168 
11 Chisholm Kenneth D @ 
397-6876 
12 Mc Millan Warren C @) 
393-4831 
12 
WOOSTER AV -FROM 606 N 
MAIN NORTHEAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Vacant 
5 Doup John W ® 397-0486 
7 Yerian Helen M Mrs @ 
397-8776 
9 Reed Robt J @) 392-1523 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
102*Byrd Lee H 397-7027 
106 Shoemaker Cecil D @ 
392-7206 
107 Herald Robt L @) 393-1807 
108 No Return 
109 No Return 
110 G!'06Snickle Gladys E Mrs 
397-2621 
Rear Kennedy 
112 Stoyle Laurel R Mrs @ 
392-3476 
114 Magers Grace F Mrs @ 
397-1983 
ll5 Johnson Christ ine S Mrs @ 
392-7756 
ll6 Rich Wm K 397-5531 
ANN ST BEGINS 
WARDEN ST ENDS 
200 Vacant 
113 
201 Phillips Harriet E Mrs 
397-2414 
201 ~ Blubaugh Edna V 397-8524 
203 Silverwood Chester A @ 
397-4453 
204 Short Wm D @ 397-9733 
205 Riley Jerry F @ 397-9040 
206 Dale's Drive In restr 392-7146 
207*Bryant David D 
209 Kauffman Gerald L @ 
397-2102 
210 Prior Dale C @ 392-5016 
212 Holdbrook Charles E @ 
397-4018 




ZIP CODE 43050 
300 L & G Dairy 393-3156 
307 Mound View Cemetery 
392-8881 
12 
308 Coffield Lesley J @ 392-0371 
YOAKUM DR BEGINS 
309 Minter Ronald 393-2061 
310 Sesser Esther L Mrs @ 
392-0376 
3ll* Dinsmore Joe 
312 Kuhlman Harry S Jr @ 
392-6066 
313 No Return 
314 Rowlands Richd A @ 
397-2637 
315* Agler Ronald W 393-4921 
316 Rumbaugh Ralph M @ 
397-7252 
317 PhilJips John W @ 
OAK DR BEGINS 
319 Davis Leroy E @ 393-4626 
321 Mc Nerlin Spurgeon E @ 
323 Schempp Alf A @ 397-3476 
MC GIBNEY RD ENDS 
325 Vacant 
327 Miller Harry A 
396 A & W Root Beer Drive In 
392-8111 
402 Poodle Grooming 397-4862 
Ashton John M @ 397-4862 






















S. MAIN ST. 
Th e FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
PURDY OF MOUNT VERNON "ESTABLJSHED 1847" 
ASPHALT _.where helping Is a habit! Tel. 397 ·6344 ..,,...... ••a-.o- ..... _. • •• - o--·• ..,. ,,.,,_ 
co. 114 
WOOSTER RD-Contd 510 Johnson F.dith M Mrs 
Driveway 
405 Danyluk Paul @> 392-2476 397-8201 
406 Summerhayes Donald W @ 512 Vacant 
and 392-5541 514•Dunn Michael ·E 397~ 
Parking Lot 407 Wilhelm Kathy @ COLLEGE ST BEGINS 
Paving 408 Davidson Julia A Mrs @ 515 Mount Vernon Academy 
and 397-3586 397-5411 
Sealing 409 No Return 516 Vacant 
No Return 516~ Vacant 
411 Maiden Thos H @ 518 Miller J D 393-0897 
Tel. 413 Mickley Kenneth R @ 
520 Mount Vernon Academy 
393-3167 Tennis Court 
397-6377 Rear Mickley Oil Co Inc 393-3166 522 Zarska Kenneth pub acct ® 
414 Mount Vernon Nursing Home 397-5858 
397-9626 525 Fryling David S 392-5548 
14220 
415 Vacant 527 No Return 
417 Hines Randall L @ 397-8999 529 Young James G @) 397-1199 
Parrott St. Rear*Whitcraft Harry F @ 530 Vacant 
Elt. 393-0326 
531 Vacant 
P.O. Box 750 
419 Dillow 0 Paul @ 397-1822 532 Clipse Isabelle Mrs ® 
420 Schnebly Robt V @ 397-7378 397-4138 
43050 421 Vacant 533 Wolcott Cecil R ® 397-6663 
425 Young Albert J @ 392-0682 534 Farmer Mattie E Mrs ® 
OLD ORCHARD RD ENDS 397-6712 
426 Fryling Virgil T ® 397-9486 535 Gutman Morris M L 397-1420 - 427 Frazee David E @ 397-8206 535a Seventh Day Adventist Hill -..... 429 Fairchild Richd E @ 397-8380 Church 397-3531 >C 
0 430 Craig David R @ 397-2268 537 J ordan Richd B 392-9276 rn -< 0 431 Vacant 538 Cox A Robt 397-3428 
~ a.: 433 Craig Robt R @ 397-6635 
< 435 Cochren Thos L " <.:> 435~•Thong Nong 397-2757 YAUGER RD -FROM 200 z GRANDVIEW RD ENDS EASTWOOD DR a M 437• Woodring Wm 
~ M ZIP CODE 43050 M 438 Trott Ralph S @ 393-1666 
~ "' 439 Simmons Everett L @ 
1350 Evergreen Park-Retirement 
I - 397-6206 Community 397.2350 en ~ M 440 Beach Joseph p 397-7478 Country Club Nursing Center 
0 
..... 440'h Beaty Andrew & Apartments z: 
~ C) 446a Miller Leroy E 392-1752 
Apartments 
:c 446'h Hamilton Debbie A 101 Fithian Ethel 393-6632 
~ 
G. 102* Allen Katherine ..... 392-7902 _, 
~ ..... Bush 
103 Athey Josephine ... SYCHAR RD ENDS 104•Doughty Wm 0 u FAIRGROUNDS RD BEGINS 105 Jewell Veronica 393-3641 
>< cor Ohio Conference Of Seventh 106 Beistel Mary 
0 Day Adventist 397-4665 107 Stewart R C z 
~ Adventist Book Center 208 
108 Pealer Ethel 397-6913 
0 i vemedale dr 397-4675 
109*Diehl Grace 
z 111 Mc Kee Steven - ~ County Fairgrounds > .,. 504 Mowery Eldon J @ 397-6001 112 Staab Lela 397-0402 
~ .. 113 Mann Marguerite 




118 Frederick Isabel 
120-tFrederick F.dmund 
201 Vacant 
202 Jones Ruth 383-6151 
203 Denham Marjery 397-2278 
204•Denman Grace 
205•Kopina Julia 
206 Wolison Anna 397-5308 
207 Adams S D Mrs 392-6131 
208 Ewalt Ada 397-0199 
209 Vacant 
211*KohJ Ila 
212 Greig Martha 393-1793 
213•Wright Eliz 
214•Belcher Bessie 





1635 Beech Tree Apartments 
101 Berger Freida C 397-3583 
102 Reams Lillian B Mrs 
397.9355 
103 Rhoades Hubert J 
104 Wallace Dick 392-5726 
105•Williams Eva 
106 North Leatrice E 
397.7230 
107 Enoe Henry F 397-6338 
201 Lepley Marjorie 
202•Newhouse Lucille 
203 Gaines Doria A 397-7417 
204 Duff R 
205 Swank Irene M 397-8051 
206 Phillips Mane D 397-7953 
207•Woodward Doug 
208 Hatfield Kenna F 
397-1643 
209 Pratt Effie E 
210.Bann Alice 
211 Beckholt Mary V 
397-8245 
212 Staats Clara 
215 Gnau Helen 
301 R1191el1 Mabel I 
302 Patterson Wm H 
397-3568 




18 W. COLI.EGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
115 
305 Phelps Elsie S 392-3669 
306 Bryan Gola M 393-2336 
307 Jacobs Margt C Mrs 
393-3941 
308•Fulton Corilda 
309 Harrison Bertha G 
392-4516 
310 Bell Daisy M 397-8882 
311 Pearce Josephene 
393-4332 
312*Hatton Janice 
313 Sakala Doria E 397-3597 
314*Talbott Virginia 
315•Merriman Mary 
401*Metcalf Marsha L M 
392-0966 
402 Swingly Helen H 
393-4684 
403 Coup Audrey L 397-3405 
404 Steele Florence A 
397-0477 
405 Mclarnan Cora 397-0338 
406•Allison Verna 
407*Hoagland James 
407 Hatton J 
408 Farmer Ethel 
409 Burris Lester 
410.MahafTey Luella 
411 Padgett Mildred 
412 Moran Martha D 
397-5694 
413•Shipman Ken 
414 Pahl Margt R Mrs 
397-9101 
415 Payne Wm L 
12 
YOAKUM DR -FROM 316 
WOOSTER RD NORT~ 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Stewart David S 393-6161 
2Y.z Thomas Hershel 
4 Beaudoux Fernand G ® 
392-3941 
6 Sayles Rose E ® 397-5792 
8 Heagren Harold E @ 392-7446 
10 Willuuns Ralph G ® 393-3748 
12 Metcalfe Ted W @ 397-5825 







can only be 
anawered by 
the Directory 












AT YOUR FINGER-TIPS! 
* 
t Tens of thousands of people who were 
formerly stranqers to the City Directory are 
consultlnq It on questions of dtlzenahlp, 
employment. sources of supply, communica-
tion, etc. Also, Directory usaqe Is up amonq 
reqular subscribers. 
* 
More People Are 




The Telephone Numbers 
and names 1n this 
Directory were 
supplied to us during 
our regular door·to 
dt>or canvass. 
This Directory is 
designed to assist 
you in providing 
additional information 
when only a telephone 
number is available. 
NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
BLUE PAGES 
This Directory takes the "mystery" out 
of blind numbers. It lists telephone 
numbers in numen:ial sequence, making 
it eaay to "decode" blind phone numbers 
in clas.ciified ad~spedally valuable for 
real estate agencies, used car dealers, 
etc. 
dial code 
numbers in sequence 
DIAL 282 PLUS THE 
FOLLOWING FOUR 
DIGITS 
1002 Cobb SR 
1004 Gwynn J E 
1005 Gaither A F 
1006 Forest Oaks Market 
1008 Jessup W H 
1009 Knight NF 
1013 Arnold Stone Co 
1016 Pick Albert Motor 
Sales Inc 
1019 Hinshaw A L 
1020 Thomas Hubert 
1021 Hughes Paul 
1022 Lindsay G L 
1023 Avco Electric Inc 
1023 Avco Construction Co 
Inc 
WHAT'S IN A PHONE NUMBfR1 
ABOUT THE FIRM: 
Who called me? When your call back message 
givei; a telephone number only--0r includes a 
common i;urname i;uch ai; .Jones, Smith, 
Brown, etc.-thit1 Numerical Telephone Di-
rectory will as.'list in determining correct firm 
name. Make Ul'e of both Alphabetical and 
Stn-et Guide information to f'Ntahlish names 
of officeri;, ownel'll or partners, 11roducts and 
aervices, and correct address. Properly identi-
fy firm and caller and have needed records, file 
or correspondence on hand before returning 
call. 
ABOUT THE INDIYIDUAL: 
Who called me 1 When only a telephotr 
number is known, this Numerical Telephont 
Directory will assist in determining t~e lllllil 
of the subscriber-with this information com-
bined with other sections of your City Oinc-
tory you may quickly establish such inforrnJ· 
tion as wife's name, pla<·e of employment. job 
title, home address, businl'Stl addn•ss 11nd trlt-
phone number. 
DW. S92 PLUS THE 
FOUOWING 
FOUR DIGITS 
lml Welker C A 
0011 Shafer H L 
0021 Wile M 8 
OO'J6 Jerry'1 Auto Sales 
0031 Bowden E 8 
00.1 Fos R L 
OOf8 Davia Harry 
IXM6 Jacbon s 
0061 Palmer F R 
0068 Yu Imelda 
0068 Mc Laman James C 
0068 Mount Vernon 
Anesthesia A880C8 Inc 
0066 Reill E M Mrs 
0066 Reill Upholstery 
0072 Bata S N 
0077 Miller K S Mrs 
!Xm6murr R 0 
IXm Ra-Mar Craft Comer 
~&-Mar Craft Wood 
Shed 
IX»l Mc Uvoy N E 
0136 Your Father's 
Mustache 
0146 Cooper Energy 
Servic:ea <Entronic 
Controls Div) 
0146 Mc Vay Hu.el 
0156 Jloetick T R 
0166 Mapel G E 
0171 Carpenter 8 I Mrs 
01116 Day R L Jr 
~1 Metcalfe C F 
~Ewalt J w 
O'l21 Way R L 
O'l27 Wine D J Rev 
0036 Poff J w 
0041 Smith H F 
O'l48 Depue J A 
0'251 Mc Farlane T B Jr 
~McKeeMR 
0066 Mayhew E M Mrs 
OB> Haire JR 
0281 Endicott Johnson 
Shoee 
0296 Kemler E A 
0306 !Apley P L 
0013 1.ate J J 
D.116 Jockiach R A 
0321 Geiger G D 
0331 Dial N M Mn 
0336 Jfi&hman H L 
GUI Roberta J p 
OU& Doup H L 
0367 Gunnoe R L 
0361 Craig R 0 
0071 Coffield L J 
0076 Seeeer E L Mrs 
0081 Haire D M 
0406 Cbe.ie Sywtem 
(Frtbee) 
oui Milter Danny 
0412 Tier K J 
0'16 Weckbacher M L 
0422 Roberts T P 
0426 Blubaugh J F 
0431 Schnebly B H Mrs 
0436 Snow DA 
0441 Mount Vernon 
Insulation Co 
0441 Blubaugh L J 
0452 Swingle D C 
0456 Mount Vernon 
Seventh Day 
Adventist School 
0461 Scarbough W L 
0476 Russell L L 
0481 Huggins H E 
0486 Bickel R G 
0496 Jamison E V 
0503 Plaster Patch 
0521 Hunnicut J E 
0526 Campbell W L Mrs 
0536 Connell M L 
0541 Heighton H R 
0551 Boyd CM 
0556 Hauger EM Jr 
0565 Ernest E R 
0566 Dowds C J 
0576 Brown G W 
0581 Mc Millen N M 
0586 Pashos H L Mrs 
0591 Bebout G P 
0596 Italiano Frank 
0601 Branstool Connie 
0601 Horner C M 
0612 Blanpain Mildred Mrs 
0621 Jackson C G 
0626 Hunolt J E 
0633 Arnold Jane Mrs 
0636 Miller W M Rev 
0652 Jennings Raymond 
0656 Glackin M F Mrs 
0665 Lukens B C 
0666 Clinton Chapter No 
26(RAM) 
0666 Masonic Temple Mt 
Zion Lodge No 9 (F 
&AMl 
0666 Knox Chapter No 236 
(0ES) 
0666 Rainbow Girls 
(Eastern Star) 
0666 Clinton Commandery 
No 5 (KT> 
0666 Mount Zion Lodge No 
9 <F & A Ml 
0666 Kinsman Council No 
76 CR & S Ml 
0671 Parnell R K 
0676 Minnich J F 
0682 Young A J 
0686 Van Houten H C 
0691 Loney H D 
0701 Warrick J C 
0706 Collins P G 
0716 Bair B H 
0721 Mayer Marcel 
0731 Myers E E Mrs 
0746 Sullivan R M 
0751 Dicken S L 
0758 Bogar L P 
0762 Reynolds J R 
0776 Fithian E J 
0781 Ables H H Mrs 
0786 First Wesleyan 
Church 
0791 Wheeler M A 
0796 Balsley Henry 
0801 Farmers Home Admn 
0806 Standard Oil Co 
(Bulk Plant> 
0811 Kemp E L Mrs 
0816 Mantel C H 
0821 Cutler Irene 
0831 Cannon S M 
0837 Devenas Paul 
0839 Sant K A 
0846 Gray & Bumpus 
Sunoco Service 
0851 Goodwin Electrical 
Maintenance Co 
0857 Smith A L 
0862 Mackie C R 
0866 &-ery Ralph H Jr 
0871 Behner 0 R 
0871 Behner's Aut.o Parts 
& Used Cars 
0877 Noonen J D 
0882 Simmons Bessie Mrs 
0891 US Dept Agrl 
Stabilization & 
Conservation Serv 
0896 Garverick Donis A C 
PP 
0901 Hartman K C 
0906 Benge N L Mrs 
0911 Foster's Pharmacy 
(Qfc) 
0911 F01<ter's Prescription 
Pharmacy 
0936 Woolson Co Inc 
0951 Kahrl M D Mrs 
0956 Black P W 
0966 Metcalf M L M 
0972 Baxter A J 
0991 Robinson R A 
1007 Woodward A C 
1011 Boeshart C F 
1018 I.Re ML 
1021 Goodall J P 
1026 Williamson B L 
1031 Bouffioux F J 
1036 Galleher W A 
1045 Queen Harley 
1052 Parrott W A 
1061 Knefel H P 
1071 Grain & Garden 
Eatery 
1092 Wilcox P M Mrs 
1096 Vance I L 
1102 Garzieri K M Mrs 
1115 Mc Clenathan H L 
U16 Crowley Warehouse 
1116 p & R Transfer Inc 
1117 Crowley J J . 
1121 Arena & Hamson C 
PA Inc 
DIAL 392-CONTD 
1136 Ayers E T 
1136 Fran's Beauty Shop 
1153 Creekmore J C 
1160 Peters D M 
1171 Mc Cann James R 
1176 White J H 
1181 Lyberg J K 
1202 Larson L T 
1206 Carpenter M M Mrs 
1226 Sockman E E 
1227 Williams E E 
1245 Collins T J 
1253 Perrine J A 
1256 Winger Don 
1266 Gamble R L Mrs 
1271 Hankins Diane Mrs 
1273 Welker R E Mrs 
1276 Cornell A V 
1277 Ratliff S R 
1283 Gilman Peter 
1286 Hodge R D 
1300 Rollins Lowell 
1301 Tollison E 0 
1311 Rodgers James 
1321 Mc Mahon J R 
1327 Frazier R W 
1331 Greiner S D 
1337 Emery S K Mrs 
1341 Andorfer R L 
1347 Davidson E L 
1351 Lawrence F H 
1356 Reynard A A Mrs 
1371 Knouff D P 
1376 Duston M R 
1381 Park J C Mrs 
1386 Hom H L 
1396 Leonard W D 
1402 Butts T D 
1421 Raymond W E 
1427 Altic E 0 
1429 Schorr J E 
1445 Upham B T 
1461 Bricker C P 
1467 Clutter L L 
1476 Jones M J 
1481 Lindsey M M 
1491 Deihl H T Mrs 
1498 Warner Dennis 
1498 Warner N C Rev 
1502 Workman Wendy 
1506 Kempton E S 
1512 Krajenski Horst 
1516 Carr D L 
1523 Reed R J 
1526 Fair LC 
1531 Pembrook B B 
1536 Thompson B P Mrs 
1541 Harmon F J 
1551 Totman L M Mrs 
1556 Rockwell K A 
1561 Godfrey R G 
1566 Smith A T 
1576 Rutter W J 
1586 Hess E V Mrs 
1591 Smith Barbara Mrs 
1596 Barnes J M 
4 
1601 De Voe J S 
1606 Beckley Estella 
1616 Myers J R 
1622 Hauck R J 
1626 Butler A P 
1631 Kinnear A J 
1636 Ray EC 
1686 American Cancer 
Society 
1701 Irvine A A Mrs 
1706 Van Rhoden M M 
Mrs 
1721 Tansey M P 
1727 Humphrey J L 
1727 Buckeye Roofing 
1733 Selfs 0 
1736 Cooksey M B 
1746 Shubert F A 
1752 Miller L E 
1756 Lorey F N 
1763 Faro John 
1777 Page C D 
1790 Trotter T N 
1811 Knerr Tire Co 
1821 Eagles Club 
1821 Aerie No 760 (FOE) 
1826 Hiles Office Machine 
Repair 
1827 Hiles H A 
1831 City Water Treatment 
Plant 
1842 Imhoff G B 
1846 State Drivers License 
Exam Ofc 
1852 Gantt Ronda 
1861 Exquisite One-Hour 
Cleaners 
1871 Mahar Wayne T Jr 
1886 Betty's Beauty Shop 
1891 Frost Robt Jr 
1898 Hogan M E Mrs 
1905 Wasiluk J W 
1913 Payne M H 
1927 Buckingham W L 
1936 Simmons L C 
1946 Willmering N B 
1956 Lambert D L 
1962 Houser Susan Mrs 
1967 Sovine D S 
1976 Lauderbaugh A M 
Mrs 
1981 Jacobs Jack 
1986 Kentucky Fried 
Chicken 
1991 Larry's Sales & Serv 
2006 Penney J C Co Inc 
2010 Yance Gordon 
2026 Allspaugh I M Mrs 
2031 Ron's Pizza 
2041 Frye SR 
2051 Westcott T W 
2057 Long Larry 
2061 Dejulius L C Mrs 
2068 Sams Dani 
2072 Tier R K 
2076 Williams Flower Shop 
2094 Wyatt S E 
2096 Family Barber Shop 
2111 Mount Vernon 
Personnel Service 
2126 Gruver D L 
2138 Mc Laman Patk 
2143 Dickenson Joyce 
2146 Perle W S 
2146 Perle Wm S 
2161 Rummel H M 
2166 Prince811 Beauty SU. 
2171 Pearce Philip 
2186 Mills H C 
2196 Crawford A C 
2200 City Law Dir 
2201 Goering H D 
2211 Allerding J C 
2221 Melton Jeff 
2228 Hawkins Sandra Mn 
2231 Vannatta H L Mn 
2236 Nelson D E 
2251 Hostetler Oris 
2256 Marshall Ted 
2266 Rezos Panorea Mn 
2281 Warman H L Mn 
2286 Welker L A 
2301 Hathaway Olis 
2307 George W S 
2311 Wertman T J 
2312 Ulery C L 
2316 Hedinger F L 
2326 Clutter W L 
2331 Holt CV 
2336 South Vernon United 
Methodist Church 
2341 Shultz M M Mn 
2346 Schafer L J 
2352 Perry G B 
2361 Henwood J C Jr 
2366 Morrison D E 
2371 Harsany J G 
2386 Stulka R D 
2391 Rhodes K A 
2401 Beckwith R P 
2411 Blair B W Jr 
2421 Belt pc 
2431 Steinhauser M J 
2441 Walker W K 
2446 Shock H E 
2451 Zimmerman R L 
2456 Talley V W 
2466 Malone E M Mn 
2471 Coup R K 
2476 Danyluk Paul 
2483 Fisher F B 
2486 Loriaux E L 
2491 Hulse D L 
2496 Wiggins P H Jr 
2501 Hatton C L 
2512 Henthorn M G Mn 
2516 Hissong C L 
2520 Bonds D E 
2523 Sprochi P T 
2527 Harris L E 
2531 Frary WK 
2541 Kerch J A 
2546 Kiger C D 
2556 Harn.eberger R T 
DIAL 392--CONTD 
2li66 Heinlein J w 
2576 Smythe R L 
2586 W W W J Radio 
BroadcMting Co Inc 
1.587 Knouff T N 
2691 Reed D M 
2596 Shultz H H 
BX> Pruett R J 
2601 Sturpas R W 
2611 Osle M W Mn 
2631 Hilee S E Mrs 
2631 Ralston E W Mrs 
2633 Beckholt Don 
2636 Naab B L Mrs 
2646 Poulton E F 
2662 Randall J L 
2666 De Sylva M E Mrs 
2671 Piazze T E 
2676 Williama Gene 
Plumbing & Heating 
Inc 
2681 Vernon T A Mrs 
2686 Culbertaon L M Mrs 
2691 Hulae T G 
2696 Dunham H F 
2701 Hubbell M R 
2706 Allman V H Mrs 
2711 Mendenhall M M 
2721 Walz D V 
27:r7 Curtin R D Jr 
2746 Hall B V Mrs 
2751 Shuman A R 
2761 Benton M C Mrs 
27ffl Stewart P L 
2771 Elb Club 
2776 Fravel E K Mrs 
2776 Old Homestead Club 
The 
2781 Lapp HT 
2791 Workman John 
2796 Mack PA 
2810 Rozewicz R P 
2811 Beck's Point Drive 
Inn 
2822 Garvie D L 
2827 Smith C E 
2831 Mumaw E E Mrs 
2836 Weller M L 
2842 Blakely R E 
2856 Byerly K C 
2867 Isral B J 
2876 Ken 's West High 
Market 
2886 U S A Recruiting 
Station 
2891 Hollinger Agency Inc 
2901 Stallard Richd 
2919 Muagrave Th08 
2926 Van N08trand G L 
2932 Magen M B Mrs 
2936 Williama W V Jr 
2947 Mickley K E 
2952 Rapp M F Mrs 
2956 Adams P M 
2961 Miller's Greenhouse 
2961 Miller E H 
5 
2966 Mount Vernon 
Monument Co 
2966 George B E 
2971 Peterson P L 
2976 Mount Vernon 
Television & Radio 
Service 
2976 Warner R L 
2991 Riel Ronald 
3006 State Liquor Store No 
12 
3011 Holland H A Mrs 
3016 Miller C F 
3021 Poland P J 
3026 Wagoner D A Jr 
3038 Clouston J S 
3041 Gossie C L 
3051 Rockwell R R Jr 
3056 Mc Kinley J A 
3066 State Dept Of 
Transportation 
3076 Alcove The 
3097 Duston C R 
3102 Marquis R C 
3110 Olson C B 
3120 Jefferson Virginia 
3131 City Sewage 
Treatment Plant 
3137 Moorman L J 
3141 United Paper Makers 
& Paper Workers 
Local 271 
3151 Plaza Barber Shop 
3156 Morrison M A 
3166 Hill c J 
3166 Snack Dorothea Mrs 
3172 Ridenour Furniture 
3174 Walker M E 
3181 Hogg W S 
3186 Bascomb 0 C 
3192 Croucher R L 
3201 Brokaw N V L 
3211 Fletcher Carlos 
3221 Gorham R G 
3226 Bywaters T H 
3231 Williams R M 
3236 Evans G C Mrs 
3241 Masters E M Mrs 
3251 Burley K A 
3258 Hill W S 
3261 Rine F J 
3277 Village Carpet 
3281 Jewell & Shaw 
Auction Co 
3296 Wilson T A Jr 
3316 Ritter T L 
3326 Perotti G V 
3331 Olvey C H 
3338 Mc Kee T S Mrs 
3351 Hunt A M Mrs 
3361 Slaughter L M Mrs 
3366 Billman C I 
3381 Roach E R 
3391 Mc Ginnis W H 
3396 Rudolph W A 
3401 Triplett M G Mrs 
3421 Welker H Fl 
3426 Hysong E C 
3431 Fronce H J 
3446 Tighe J K 
3464 Kimble G D 
3471 Mc Cament R E 
3476 Stoyle L R Mn 
3481 Daly CF 
3486 Salisbury M C Mrs 
3496 Seward M J 
3501 Hinger J A 
3506 Colonial Feed & Seed 
Center 
3516 Daily F L 
3521 Metcalfe M F 
3526 Lipps G E 
3531 Messer R J 
3541 Heaton J C 
3547 Rummel W E Jr 
3550 Thompson D L 
3566 Brown Eliz 
3571 Holland C L 
3576 Murphy M D Mrs 
3581 Wallot M F Mrs 
3587 Bateman T H 
3596 Stewart F S Mrs 
3601 Scott V M 
3606 Hamilton J E 
3611 Clark S A 
3626 Harris M E 
3631 Ostrander T H 
3646 Jordon Latha 
3650 Lewis Ermel 
3651 Eastman K N Mrs 
3656 Riggs R E 
3661 Trinity Assembly Of 
God 
3669 Phelps E S 
3670 Jewell R J 
3671 Gaines Orchids 
3671 Gaines K W 
3681 Bryan M E 
3686 White L D Mrs 
3695 Small E R 
3701 Four Square Church 
3711 Klopp T P 
3716 Michaux G A 
3721 Spearman M L Mrs 
3736 Kahrl K A 
3741 Ferrie C A 
3746 Martin EM 
3751 Mc Dermott G A 
3768 Burton Dorothy 
3761 Worley W R Mrs 
3766 Kathary L E Mrs 
3773 Auto Mart The 
3781 Edman Kathleen Mrs 
3803 Home Electric Co 
3808 Steinmetz C D 
3811 Fribley J M 
3816 White R D 
3821 Karl's Garage 
3836 Knott Geo 
3841 Brunswick Charger 
Lanes 
3851 Downs L P 
3857 Rychener A C 
3857 Stratton W D 
DIAL 392-CONTD 
3866 Curtis w w 
3873 Reiter A B Mrs 
3877 Hamm DA 
3883 Davis S M 
3886 City Tire Shop 
3913 Householder David 
3916 Wythe G F 
3921 Wells R E 
3933 Smith Wm D 
3941 Beaudowc F G 
3951 Dottie's Beauty Shop 
3951 Brownie's Zenith T V 
Sales & Serv 
3956 J J's Drive Thru 
3967 Beeman Cathy 
3981 Mount Vernon 
Asphalt Co 
3986 Sherwin-Williams Co 
The (Br) 
4001 Woosley T V 
4011 Steinmetz J R 
4016 Stopher E A 
4016 Beauty Corner 
4026 Mount Vernon 
Machine & Tool Co 
4031 Genre D W 
4038 Totman V L Mrs 
4041 Phillips G W 
4046 Smith B S 
4050 Lemley K S 
4051 Church Of God 
4061 Johnson H C 
4068 Humphries M M Mrs 
4071 George G L 
4086 White H E 
4094 Johnson E R 
4106 Hogge R L 
4116 Vogue Beauty Shop 
4116 Hill H H 
4121 Smith C J Mrs 
4141 Leonard's Market 
4166 Walker's Shoe Store 
4171 Ernest H H 
4176 Pearson J B 
4183 Bell L M 
4186 Black C D 
4191 Lyle M E Mrs 
4197 Llewellyn C V 
4201 Woods M M Mrs 
4206 Simmons D R 
4216 Mount Vernon 
Country Club Golf 
Course 
4221 Dillon C M 
4226 Purdy H R 
4233 Niebel R H 
4241 Wilson C E 
4246 Cornell N J 
4256 Lease L L 
4271 Cullop D J 
4276 Rice TR 
4286 Mc Gibney W R 
4286 Mc Gibney'a Horse 
Supply Center 
4296 North Ruth 
4302 Eyster 0 C Hon 
6 
4306 Gasperson R E 
4311 Doup 0 W 
4316 Rockwell F M Mrs 
4321 Weber H G 
4326 Bennett W R 
4336 Berry C E Jr 
4341 Alexander J R 
434 7 Marchal Eug Jr 
4351 Fraser T R 
4356 Hennell R W Jr 
4366 Young G V Mrs 
4372 Devore P C 
4376 Mogol's Mens Wear 
4381 Mc Bride J N 
4386 Hess Pansy Mrs 
4391 Van Dover J H 
4396 Belden H L 
4401 Rine D L Mrs 
4411 Speer G L 
4417 Fawcett D W 
4426 Stricklin R M 
4431 Campbell D L 
4441 Hoagland M C 
4451 Smith R C 
4456 York R W 
4466 Stover R L 
4481 Souers G P 
4486 Jones J J 
4491 Mc Neil J R Jr 
4496 Sirbaugh H E 
4501 Mister Pizza 
4516 Harrison B G 
4521 Church Janice 
4531 Cooke C V 
4542 Spencer D D 
4546 Schnebly J A 
4552 Cagnon E J 
4556 Wolfe Willis 
4561 Mill D E Mrs 
4574 Williams H S 
4576 Mc Rill P E 
4581 Belcher H A 
4586 Mauler P M 
4596 Johnson J D 
4606 Reasoner R R 
4618 Lang DR 
4621 Andorfer W J 
4626 Kinney J F 
4631 Foreman E H 
4641 Boyer R L 
4646 Hillier W L 
4655 Van Paepeghem J A 
4656 Mulligan A L 
4666 Tighe M K Mrs 
4671 Parrett Junior 
4676 Deedrick M E Mrs 
4681 Perrine A I 
4686 Pond F A 
4691 Miller D L 
4696 Bone RM 
4701 Goetzman C F 
4711 Saint Vincent De 
Paul Church 
4711 St Vincent De Paul 
Rectory 
4716 Zuccaro F R Mrs 
4722 Bindas R N 
4726 Grennell CM Mn 
4731 Cooper Energy Se" 
Guest HoUll! 
4736 Haldeman C E 
4746 Cleaves Muffler Sbop 
4756 Kilkenny W E 
4761 Wagner J A 
4776 Brining News 
4781 Winand L C 
4791 Schlairet J p 
4796 Swank G F Mn 
4811 Jewell Motor Parta 
4831 Dalrymple Electric 
Service 
4841 City Laundry 4: 
Cleaners 
4877 Warnock RE Jr 
4881 Grobe W B 
4886 Henthorn G G 
4891 Cline T E 
4897 Rummel G L 
4900 Spears H P Mn 
4901 See LG 
4912 Saunders J H 
4921 Beauty Center 
4931 Wayne Cash Feed 
Store 
4943 Sapp RI 
4946 Frye JS 
4951 Y oakam R D 
4956 Grohe Funeral Home 
Inc 
4961 Stone Dan C Jr Poat 
No 136 (Am Legion) 
4966 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange Co 
4971 Wiens R J 
4976 Griffing D N 
4981 Dutch's Place 
4988 Ingram Keith 
4991 Jupiter 
5006 Mahon F D 
5012 Harter R R 
5016 Prior D C 
5031 Horne J M 
5037 Dunham Luanne 
5041 Mc Cormick H E 
5046 Old Yolks Home The 
5052 Meier J M 
5061 Woolson W D 
5066 Losh p w 
5071 Lawson's 
5077 Gardner H T 
5081 Berry J R 
5091 Bob's Tree Service 
5097 Swanson F T 
5100 Beach J R 
5101 Chadwick's Jewelry 
5111 New Image Salon 
5116 Pond Tire Shop 
5122 Baldinger G E 
5126 Wright E D 
5132 Stutzman R L 
5137 Joyner T L 




6141 Radepobl CF 
6147 8ticbl Timothy 
6161 Down To F.ertb 
6167 Olburn G I 
6168 Rainea M A 
6182 c.ia K J Mn 
6187 lliller R D 
6178 Dmqmy J M 
6181 Elion G A 
6186 Williams M I Mrs 
6198 Hill J E 
U)l Sk1feland Roller Rink 
6218 Kline F H 
6228 Butcher RN Jr 
6238 Graham A K 
6241 Delport.e A D 
5241 Art Studio 
5248 'n1amaa J F 
62116 Todd W A 
6281 Thomae E M Mrs 
6278 Sutton V L 
5381 Summers E H 
6288 Fawcett N M Mrs 
6292 Anpl Cynthia Mrs 
6297 Knox County Roofing 
6301 Boucher Raymond 
6318 Walton BS 
6321 Dilley J T 
6328 Petrodno R J 
6331 Mackin L E Ml"ll 
6341 Talbott G L Mrs 
6348 Scott E H 
6361 Rea RT Mrs 
6381 Parker L S Mrs 
6381 Bowers B H Mrs 
5398 Mozley H D 
6412 Marra V P Mrs 
6421 Barrick Dale 
6438 Shuff G L 
6441 Taylor E L 
6448 Demnan Harold 
6458 Sparks Darvin 
6481 Snow CH 
6488 Baker TL 
6478 Bolier Leo 
6481 Glover A D 
6488 Wolfe WC 
6498 Brouillette B R 
111118 Grant WR 
111121 Bowler G C 
111127 Savage L A 
6641 Summerhayea D W 
6648 Fryling D S 
llli81 Cutlip F I Mrs 
11&66 Sturtevant w p Mrs 
111171 Lantz H M Mrs 
111176 Pro.er J M Mrs 
llli81 Beery R H Jr 
5ll81 Loney C I 
660& Krutac:b A J 
11611 Levering J G 
11621 Mc Mahon E 0 
11627 Farria I R Mrs 
11631 Hull R L 
11641 State Driven U ceme 
Bur 
7 
5646 Harris I L Mrs 
5652 Kingan K E 
5656 Phillips R L 
5661 Myers W F Mrs 
5667 Lindeman J I Mrs 
5671 Gillespie D H 
5676 Winger H L 
5681 Baldwin Rosemary 
5686 Drake J T 
5691 Wagner H W 
5706 Deely Geo 
5712 Schisler L A 
5716 Mc Dougall C L 
5721 Bond F C Jr 
5726 Wallace Dick 
5731 Wolf A L 
5736 Eberhart D E 
5736 Eberhart Garage 
5751 Godfrey R E Rev 
5756 Beam J A 
5761 Roth p J 
5767 Wolfe FA 
5771 Bricker G M 
5776 Perkins B H 
5776 Perkins S D 
5781 Fogle E K Mrs 
5786 Mayer J R Jr 
5791 Weaver G E Mrs 
5796 White D K 
5801 Tharp C M 
5806 Mc Donald W W 
5811 Fedora John 
5811 Fedora' Tailoring & 
Tuxedo House 
5816 U S Navy Recruiting 
Station 
5826 Seward W N 
5831 Simpson R E 
5847 Baldwin G S 
5852 Hoecker V T Mrs 
5856 Smith Rogera 
5863 Biffath K B 
5866 Nees LG 
5871 Jerry's Barber Shop 
5876 Durbin Aloysius 
5901 Fisher R V 
5908 Owen H L 
5912 Topp K G Mrs 
5919 Hartman G E 
5926 Frost Nelson 
5931 Ohio Mower Sales & 
Service 
5936 Red Head Service 
Station 
5943 Burson H P Mrs 
5951 Mount Vernon 
Custom Butchering & 
Freezer LocknServ 
5966 Fowler John R 
5976 Walker Dean 
5981 Kilroy's Market 
5991 Earl's Beauty Shop 
6006 Craw CR 
6012 Wilson J L 
6021 Ayers C W 
6026 Starnes L M Mrs 
6031 Bush LC 
6036 Stauch J E 
6041 Blair A W Jr 
6047 Hom DJ 
6066 Kuhlman H S Jr 
6072 Trail City Four 
Wheel Drive Center 
6086 Randles M A Mrs 
6091 Hilverding L G 
6107 Griffin G L 
6110 White R A 
6127 Young CW Mrs 
6130 Custer R A 
6131 Adams S D Mrs 
6156 Leventry J R 
6156 York Richd W 
Optometrist 
6161 Neese F R Mrs 
6167 Sellers P R 
6171 Riley W K 
6176 Luli WA 
6195 Lashbrook J E 
6196 Garner C L 
6201 Hyatt W H 
6221 Stull H J 
6226 Mc Larnan J C 
6232 Lowe M T Mrs 
6236 Farmer E P 
6261 First Church Of God 
6271 Shira M L 
6276 Creech Karen 
6296 La Fever R N 
6302 Curren H F 
6311 De Winter R J 
6316 Butler W C 
6321 Gorley Homer 
6333 Height.on A K Mrs 
6336 Emma's Beautique 
6342 Mancuso Salvatore 
6351 Du Gan S E 
6366 Culp Delpha Mrs 
6371 Boner L R 
6378 Hamilton W K 
6381 Soles E C 
6390 Dial Raymond 
6391 Smith G D 
6406 Porter W E 
6411 Carter A L 
6416 Simmons D W 
6421 Boucher F L Mrs 
6431 Mingle A M Mrs 
6436 Kempton K A 
6441 Potter R H 
6446 Reed G W 
6455 Parkinson R J 
6456 Owens E C 
6462 Smith J L 
6466 Naylor Kenova Ml'1J 
6471 Stanley C L 
6476 Mc Kee L H 
6481 Stump N D 
6491 Porter H T 
6528 Stewart S R 
6536 Thompson Scott 
6541 Daley G R 
6571 Reynolds H C 
6581 Tier D G 
6601 Agnew Ma.rgt Mrs 
DIAL 39.?r-CONTD 
6606 Haldeman A L 
6611 Stevenson B S 
6616 Knox TE 
6626 Gay Street United 
Methodist Church 
6636 Magaw J E Rev 
6641 Barcus RD 
6646 Fegley L W 
6655 Young Sharon Mrs 
6656 Landers R I 
6661 Gelsanliter G S 
6666 Stillwagon W A 
6676 Wareham RN 
6681 Miller W C 
6691 Hosack C B 
6696 Boyd J E 
6701 Jones R L 
6711 Surlas Fredk Jr 
6722 Harris Marilyn 
6726 Burris V P Mrs 
6731 Stewart J W 
6736 Owen GT 
6746 Cassaday C E 
6751 Mavromates Pempena 
Mrs 
6756 Mc Larnan J C 
6761 Dowda M E 
6766 Mount Vernon 
Memorial Gardens 
6781 Lewis A E 
6791 Adams W M 
6797 Roll88e8u D A 
6817 Dial J L 
6826 Emmert Wm E 
6832 Equifax Inc 
6837 Boomer E J 
6842 Neidert Henrietta 
6846 Rickets B F 
6860 Humes Jean 
6862 Darling R E 
6871 Purdy K G 
6886 Trinkner Perry M 
6891 Hillside Veterinary 
Clinic 
6896 White R M 
6901 Patterson Walter Jr 
6916 Graham M C 
6920 Vartola Anthony 
6920 Southend Drive Thru-
Carry-Out 
6933 Hardwick R L 
6936 Woolworth F W Co 
6941 Hair Happening 
6946 Kroger Co 
6951 Laslo R W 
6956 Flowera Funeral 
Home Inc 
6960 Marks M E 
6961 Mal"llhal c J 
6971 Baube John L 
6986 Mount Vernon 
Bottled Gas Co Inc 
6992 Fraley B A 
7001 Conkling D L 
7006 Kost WK 




7015 Sinclair J N 
7031 Hurpe R W 
7036 Cochren L F 
7042 Butler Cath 
7046 Patten C M 
7056 Mc Dowell M A Mrs 
7061 Shaw GM 
7071 Baker N I Mrs 
7076 Hamblin Group Home 
7091 Meier R H 
7096 Dexter C J Mrs 
7106 Allstate Insurance Co 
7110 Calico Shoppe The 
7111 Browning Hannah 
Home 
7131 Copley E C 
7136 Mack Philip A 
7141 Brown W L 
7146 Dale's Drive In 
7177 Arnold Kay 
7186 Durbin J R 
7202 Atchison Roes 
7206 Shoemaker C D 
7221 Hupp C M Mrs 
7226 Staunton W F 
7231 Kizler Adam 
7238 Canterbury Rocky 
7241 Neiderhouser R J 
7246 Carr John 
7256 Crumbaker P O 
7261 GI888 Studio 
7266 Humbert HF 
7271 Dailey H W 
7276 Mahaffey J C 
7286 Wilhelm Alva 
7301 Bu~ess H J 
7316 Burson F D 
7326 Frankel F E Mrs 
7331 Riggs C M 
7337 Reed J E 
7351 Dauphin J H 
7361 Rine DC 
7366 Fawcett J H 
7383 Torgrimson P A 
7386 Pruitt Enterprise Inc 
7391 Grubaugh G W 
7 406 Sweet Shoppe 
7413 Coffing G W 
7416 Bizioa Gus 
7421 Huggins R C 
7426 Byrd RN 
7446 Heagren H E 
7451 Grubb G C 
7456 Smith J W Rev 
7462 Hubartt G L 
7471 Coon H B 
7481 Stumbo S C 
7491 Shank C A 
7496 State Farm Insurance 
7501 Willis E M Mrs 
7515 Kofod E C 
7516 Mc Cormick M B 
7526 Barncord J O 
7536 Bumpus D L 
7541 Zimmerman C D 
7551 Doup D G 
7561 Frary W K 
7566 Moore R II lln 
7576 Remlinpr II B lfll; 
7581 Harria IF 
7596 Mohn R J 
7601 Petenon J B 
7606 Boiani G M lln 
7611 Wolfe G I lln 
7621 Young Blaine 
7626 Howell F R Mn 
7641 Cochran Martha 
7656 Poorbaulh G II llrf 
7661 Pier&0n T E 
7668 Mc Clendon IP 
7670 Banbury s p 
7671 Sr.enu A A 
7681 Gardner F II 111'1 
7686 1.elkowits H I lln 
7691 La Du J w .. 
1101 Campbell J r 
7708 Van Aman G C 
7711 Bul'Pll B E Mn 
7716 Kerwood I J lln 
7721 Weber H J 
7731 Smith 0 E Mn 
7732 Dailey D H 
7738 Bickel A L 
7741 Wagner R W 
7746 Wiest.er F M 
7751 Sharp L E Mn 
7756 John80n CS lln 
7762 Martin S L 
7766 Stricker W C Jin 
7777 Cal's MetalcraA 
7786 Taylor L F 
7793 Yeeger J H 
7796 Bogardus E L Mn 
7806 Soil Coneervation 
Service 
7811 Mc Crackin W R 
7817 Hylton R R Rn 
7826 Schmidt Delbert c 
7831 Rockwell Furniture 
Mart Inc 
7836 Waddell L V 
7842 Smith Nina Mn 
7851 Opticare Incorponlild 
7858 Dickey B B Mn 
7861 Riftle Denver E 
7866 Kiracofe Howard E 
7871 Dixie Studio 
7881 Hunt DE 
7887 Snow MD 
7902 Hamilton D A 
7910 Smith P A 
7922 Shisler P J 
7932 Jehovah'• w~ 
Kincdom Hall 
7936 Municipal Qiurt 
7951 Ekey JD 
7966 Colonial Muaic Inc 
7961 Robertlon Claude 
7966 Fashion Pap 'nie 
7971 Goodwin Sand 6 
Gravel Inc 
7976 Central Realty Co 
DIAL 392--CONTD 
7976 Moore R E 
7981 Comfort Heating & 
Qioling 
7981 Harris J F 
7991 Vasbinder D L Mrs 
8006 U S Paeta1 Serv 
~21 Mc Millan L C 
~Hicks JR 
8031 CA>nkle C D 
8036 Angelas A K 
$>41 Ketter F M 
$H6 Dice CK 
~Berry EC Mrs 
~l Chabot R L 
~8 Davidson L L 
8082 Brown R L 
~ Casha's 
8092 Grove J K Jr 
8096 Meier M C 
8101 Mount Vernon 
Country Club 
8106 Hawkins 8 E 
8lll A & W Root Beer 
Drive In 
8116 Goat's Mens Wear 
8136 Jennings Garage & 
Radiator Shop 
8136 D & J Trucking Inc 
8141 Cox KC J 
8161 Guys 'n Dolls 
8176 Smalley C D Jr 
8181 Reasoner T E 
8196 Fair M E Mrs 
8201 Grobe 8 B 
8206 Hookway L E Mrs 
8211 Kinney H 8 Mrs 
8216 Humbert Hilda Mrs 
8226 Robbins C A 
8231 Jewell R M 
8236 Banning R K 
8246 Hollingsworth 
Roymoore 
8255 Rice T J 
8261 Baker M N Mrs 
8266 Moreland 0 R 
8272 Tucker K A 
8281 Mc Millen L I Mrs 
8306 Snow SL 
8312 Rentz S P 
8321 Headington W R 
8326 Loughman G W 
8327 Shipley S L 
8331 Mc Kay James 
8346 Mayer Marcel 
8351 Wynkoop H I Mrs 
8351 Wynkoop Airport 
8360 Bollinger V M 
8361 Brenneman R S 
8381 D & D Chemical Co 
Inc 
8381 Dick SJ 
8391 Jennings R W 
8401 De Villers E R 
8408 Tabor N Y Mrs 
8411 Pruitt c s 
8421 Central C B Sales 
9 
8421 Bell R G Mrs 
8428 Hartsook Ivan 
8431 Snyder J S 
8441 Gray J J 
8451 Byall A R 
8458 Qualls D E 
8466 First Church Of The 
Nazarene 
8482 De Luca J L 
8486 Jones C M 
8496 Black L E 
8501 Clark J E 
8506 Rinehart M D 
8516 Orsborn D W 
8531 Buckeye Culvert & 
Supply Inc 
8537 Miller R W Jr 
8541 Packard A J Jr 
8548 Wojtseck HM 
8555 Potes Clayton 
8566 Agnew H E 
8571 Wright C K Mrs 
8676 Levering L M 
8582 John AW 
8588 Napier J H 
8595 Gleason T A 
8598 Ernst W C 
8601 Saint Paul's Episcopal 
Church 
8601 Saint Paul's Parish 
House 
8606 Flower Basket The 
8611 Olson N W 
8621 O'Brien F 0 
8632 Jones D L 
8636 First Baptist Church 
8646 Hagan W H 
8651 Edgar D D 
8656 B Beauty Shop 
8656 Beckholt R L 
8661 Morain W A 
8671 Mount Vernon Pub 
Library 
8681 Goodson Dan 
8693 Rodstrom R E 
8696 Nethers P D 
8706 Moritz C J 
8716 Salvation Anny The 
8721 Ellis J D 
8726 Gardner's Sewing 
Center 
8731 Holmes J W 
8737 Gibson W C 
8741 Bar ry V R Mrs 
8746 Stevens W 0 
8757 Omlor R J 
8761 Hough Cecil 
8776 Mc Clure R E 
8791 Kymer M J Mrs 
8796 Rine G C 
8811 Mount Vernon I G A 
Foodliner Inc 
8822 Hostetler R C 
8826 Williams Gene 
8836 Elmwood Veterinary 
Clin ic 
8840 Thompson Mark 
8841 Metz Market 
8851 Bud's Barber Shop 
8866 Knox Auto Theatre 
8881 Mound View 
Cemetery 
8886 Vine Street Barber 
Shop 
8891 City Fire Dept 
8901 Spearman Home The 
8911 Theibert Jane 
8916 Statler M R 
8916 Martin's Rubber 
Stamp Shop 
8921 Mount Vernon Lodge 
No 140 CBPOE) 
8926 Mayer Robt H 
8942 Watters J C 
8950 Myers S A 
8951 Service Weldin$!'. 
Supplies Inc 
8961 Brenneman Hardwood 
Lumber 
8971 Mc Cormick E R 
8974 Summers H S 
8977 Heart Of Ohio Optics 
8981 Priest Dave 
8992 Erwin R L 
9001 Stover F D 
9006 Lapp Henry T 
9026 Bibbee K E 
9031 Hillier D E Jr 
9037 Risko J H 
9041 Carpenter S J Mrs 
9051 New Hope Ind Inc 
9056 Bair's Dry Cleaning 
Co Inc 
9057 Bair's Dry Cleaning 
Co Inc 
9061 Cooke H H 
9066 Millstone Cabinet 
Shop 
9071 Wolfe D J Mrs 
9078 Henwood J A Mrs 
9086 Packard Hotel Co 
9092 Rose CG 
9102 Giampaolo A J 
9111 Detty H J Jr 
Insurance Agency 
9111 Nationwide Insurance 
Co 
9116 Connell'& Home 
Furnishing Inc 
9121 Hayes C J 
9126 Timpe R L 
9131 Bond Cement Works 
9131 Bond RF 
9141 Tangaro John 
9152 Bright N J Rev . 
9161 Mc Kown Electric 
9161 Mc Kown R W 
9166 Mc Leod Douglas 
9171 Huffman G L Mrs 
9181 Fry V L Mrs 
9197 Jensen K M 
9206 Hartsook J w 
9211 Myers H B Mrs 
9221 Lemasters T D 
DIAL 392-CONTD 
9231 Pifer R M 
9233 Thomas G A 
9235 Jilliman Jim 
9236 Allison W M 
9241 Stenger E F 
9257 Crim AG 
9263 Conkle R L 
9266 Mc Cullough D A 
9276 Jordan R B 
9282 Ketter P A 
9288 Fraser Texaco 
9301 Burke G R 
9301 Heritage House 
9306 Blubaugh E M 
9311 O'Brien J L 
9318 Bertovich J C 
9324 Shaw RE 
9326 Beeman R I 
9332 Antill J A 
9346 Dotson C E 
9351 Jones Lawn Mower 
Repairing 
9351 Jones D M 
9357 Presley Brenda 
9361 Kuhlmeier E F 
9376 Ridenbaugh C G 
9381 Mc Dowell G P Mrs 
9386 Cochran D C 
9401 Carter R A 
9406 Rine CE 
9411 Hoar LR 
9417 Gibler D R 
9426 Hazlett C E 
9436 Brooks T L 
9441 Friedman L 
9446 Cullison N P Mrs 
9455 Beach D L 
9466 Nitzel R G 
9476 Bricker K H 
9481 Buck Roger 
9486 Little Terry 
9495 Glover G C Mrs 
9497 Parker R L 
9500 Muter R M 
9512 Meyer Anthony 
9522 Snow LE 
9526 Dial RN 
9536 Blubaugh A J 
9541 Rice B L Mrs 
9546 Beal P S Rev 
9556 Laymon Letha 
9561 Wilson S E Mrs 
9571 Hayes W E 
9581 Hofmann P M Mrs 
9586 League Of Friendship 
9588 Gantz Jerry 
9592 Wright W R 
9596 Magill H L 
9606 Pet Palace 
9611 Sampson E N 
9616 Mac Phee A P 
9636 Weidner H L 
9643 Marvin C A Jr 
9646 Pipes E B 
9652 Lewis F E Mrs 
9656 Upham S P Jr 
10 
9666 Van Voorhis E M 
Mrs 
9671 White T E 
9696 Curtis W C Jr 
9701 Van Rhoden F D Mrs 
9706 Ramsey R P 
9711 Henry L R 
9726 Baer GR 
9731 Swingley E N Mrs 
9736 Brown S C Mrs 
9751 Brown R W 
9761 Wilson D H 
9767 Pryor R E 
9795 Timms J M 
9797 Block H & R Co 
9801 Renner F M 
9811 Linson J W 
9826 Harding A R 
9831 Beach's Aquarium 
Hobby Center 
9841 Baldwin Charles L 
Agency 
9851 Western & Southern 
Life Insurance Co 
9856 Santee Lucille Mrs 
9872 Horn CA 
9881 Mount Vernon Motel 
9901 Breckler C J 
9911 Cox E F Rev 
9921 Newton E L Jr 
9921 Newton Tree Service 
9927 Crandall James 
9941 Jo's Chateau Of 
Beauty 
9951 Zolman D D 
9976 Sullivan D P 
9981 Loney P Q 
9992 Rasmussen A E 
DIAL 393 PLUS THE 
FOLLOWING 
FOUR DIGITS 
0050 Self Defense & 
Karate Inc 
0110 Lane Kenneth E 
0123 Burdette Billie Mrs 
0155 Smith H B 
0211 Hays H C 
0223 Farris B E 
0226 Waite J P 
0248 La Rue J S 
0281 Hess G M Jr 
0306 King Mark 
0326 Whitcraft H F 
0335 Luketic E M 
0341 Spires T J 
0360 Schaub J W 
0377 Finnie Robt 
0385 Reef Connie Mrs 
0400 Lonsinger Kim 
0402 Lower P R 
0423 Kromoff D E 
0431 Koch J N 
0441 Mc Clary DR ill 
0446 Doenges S H 
0456 Frazier Ralph 
0478 Paslay Michl 
0512 Singrey D S 
0527 Baldeschwiler L F 
0542 Miller R A 
0555 Allen Becki 
0601 Burt F D Mn 
0606 Johnson T E 
0621 Sue's Nu Yu Beauty 
Salon 
0626 Rine Keith 
0632 Mc Clean Brent 
0666 Kincer Joan Mn 
0703 Porter C L 
0737 Fuller D W 
0756 Quellhorst T S 
0776 Miller J E 
0783 Schnormeier David 
0797 Gardner Freda 
0806 Gregory S S 
0821 Shira B M 
0843 Smith Debbie 
0851 Faircloth LC 
0861 Schlosser H F Jr 
0866 Pratt D J 
0872 Haberern K S 
0880 Couch M R 
0891 Griggs Gertrude Mn 
0897 Miller J D 
0928 Mc Farland H E Mn 
0953 Beach Jeannie 
0962 Hayman R J 
1005 Corple J B 
1016 Mazza G M Mn 
1033 Hatcher D H 
1047 Evans M J 
1066 Wolfe Well Drilling 
1066 Wolf CD 
1071 F & F Antique 
Furniture 
1076 Dowds-Wiggins 
Funeral Home Inc 
1101 Fawcett L W 
1111 Mount Vernon 
Parking Co 
1111 Mount Vernon Area 
Chamber Of 
Commerce 
1121 United Precast Inc 
1126 Silliman D B 
1135 Lumpe M L 
1144 Gould Eula 
1147 Simpson J R 
1151 Bulkes Cherik 
1156 Big Bear Store 
1161 Chat Glass Co 
(Garage) 
1166 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange 
CHDW) 
1175 Shoemaker F E Mn 
1186 Down Home Leather 
Shop 
1186 A New Shop 
1191 Mill H K Mrs 
1196 Menke Harold 
1216 Bayless R D 
DIAL 893--CONTD 
1228 Food Stamp Outreach 
Cntr 
1238 Dunlap E F 
l24ll K-Nlne Klipper 
1246 S.YllP RA 
1251 Porter D E 
1256 Farrow R L 
1261 Arnold 8 L 
1266 Halt.ermon J L 
1271 Mc Kown R C 
1276 Prieet D D 
12.85 Reill G K 
1286 Gantz E E 
1296 Everhart C L 
13'.6 First Preebyterian 
Ciurch Of Mt 
Vernon 
1331 Swank D A 
13'1 Hollinger ff P 
1346 Jolliff R E 
1356 Herron J A 
1367 Moore G L 
1376 Oleon R A 
1386 Wirick R E 
1407 Mc Neil W D 
1421 Schlllter R L 
1432 Shaw J L 
1436 Smith J c 
1441 F.aton W E 
1451 Shearer G W 
1461 Fridline C R 
1470 Morriaon J W 
1471 Eyat.er V P Mrs 
1481 Welker D F 
1611 Clippinger S R 
1616 Rinehart c w 
1636 Goulding D A Mrs 
1641 Gordon K R 
1646 Williama N P 
1666 Cue J A Mrs 
1661 Mc Coy E E 
1671 Connell D W 
lli81 Beeman V H 
11192 Kuhlman D A Mrs 
1596 Blubaugh R D 
1602 Tbompeon A T 
1611 Kinney M C 
1630 Belt J T 
16.'U Thermo Valve Corp 
1641 State Natl Guard 
Armory 
16150 Phillippi Greg 
16151 Kanuckle R N 
1666 Trott R S 
1672 Melton James 
1676 Apoatolic Christian 
Church 
1886 Everett O E 
1891 Eyner C M Mrs 
Ul96 Weet E 8 Mrs 
1700 Johnaon Diane 
1707 RWIChel A E 
1726 Knechtly Dennis 
1738 Warner R L Jr 
1738 First Congregational 
United Ch Of Christ 
11 
1741 Morrison Hugh 
1751 Rinehart C 0 
1756 Harry E P 
1761 Edenton J C 
1766 Dowds P K 
1771 Davis W J 
1777 Water & Sewer Dept 
(Garage) 
1790 Rohler J C 
1793 Greig Martha 
1806 Video Shop The 
1807 Herald R L 
1821 Hamilton Greg 
1826 Fuchs E C Mrs 
1832 Perkins D L 
1836 Speaks D M 
1853 Sowards V F 
1861 Hughes J T 
1871 Eloise's Drive In 
1876 Buckeye Candy & 
Tobacco Co 
1886 Olson's Lamp & 
Shade Center 
1886 Olson's Incorporated 
1896 Beach R W 
1911 Poulton J D 
1916 Mount Vernon Mobile 
Home Sales & Courts 
1931 Milligan E L 
1941 City Hall Barber 
Shop 
1946 Piatt T L 
1961 Peg & Nancy's Bake 
Shop 
1966 Stringfellow M L 
1981 Mayer Joseph R Jr 
1991 Powder Puff Salon 
2001 Shaffer M B 
2006 Curry Winslow 
2013 Stevison Steve 
2016 Barnes J M 
2022 Taylor 0 G Rev 
2032 Butler Marjorie Mrs 
2046 Rose Garden Nursing 
Home 
2051 Blank J H 
2056 Lucas D M Mrs 
2061 Minter Ronald 
2072 Barker T L 
2076 New Gourmet Party 
Room 
2086 Doc Fixit's Inc 
2126 Medical Arts 
Pharmacy 
2135 Betcher G E 
2136 Pritchard 0 R 
2142 Hall Helena 
2156 Gillespie D W 
2161 Ewalt John W 
2191 Redmond John 
2201 Wingo G N 
2211 Riggs R 0 
2217 Blubaugh D T Mrs 
2221 Stanley L J Mrs 
2226 Langlet V A Mrs 
2231 Carpenter L A 
2241 Hustocl Walter 
2246 Whitney C W 
2248 Crawford C S Mrs 
2253 Messmore Robt 
2266 Francia M E 
2271 Antonick A A Mrs 
2286 Lambert J f' 
2296 Kiger R C 
2301 Porter G R 
2306 Conway C J 
2311 Smith H V Mrs 
2316 Smith M E Mrs 
2321 Cooksey K S 
2332 Fawcett Michl 
2336 Bryan G M 
2341 Leache J D 
2346 Smith W S 
2355 Blair F M 
2356 Durbin J L 
2366 Workman G R 
2371 Day RM 
2376 Flowers F W 
2386 Wolf GA 
2396 Lucci T J 
2406 Callihan W R 
2415 Spradley D J 
2416 Prushing L C 
2421 Hall RC 
2426 Longfellow J R 
2433 Lambillotte D E 
2443 Pinkava J K 
2446 Coe RM 
2452 Harding G R 
2452 Hatfield C E 
2456 Burdette R S 
2456 Burdette Bob Sales & 
Service 
2466 Edick G W 
2471 Whitworth J G 
2476 Stanley Barbara Mrs 
2489 Rowley L L Mrs 
2491 Blubaugh R S 
2496 Slaughter P E 
2501 Meliotee J H 
2511 Ridenbaugh W J 
2517 Mc Kenzie A L 
2521 Hom B J Mrs 
2531 Harvey R W 
2536 Mc Cann J J 
2541 Neidhart C E 
2551 Palm Gary 
2562 Hurt PC 
2566 Crumm R E 
2571 Boucher A R 
2576 Mulberry Street 
United Methodist 
Church 
2596 Madiaa E M Mrs 
2601 Hamey J H 
2606 Allen C A 
2611 Niggles H R 
2621 Cunningham J G 
2640 D'Amato Viola 
2641 O'Hara W R Rev 
2656 Stansell M D Mrs 
2661 Cleaves A L Mrs 
2666 Curfman H V 
2671 Erlanger Leo 
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2676 Letz Peter 
2681 Curti.ti H L 
2691 Hughes SR 
2696 Williams J B 
2706 Daily R E 
2711 Kahrl M B Mrs 
2718 Folland Robt F 
2727 Koelbl Barbara A 
2736 Smith P E 
2743 Blackford Bonny 
2746 Ransom I E 
2756 Lorey R S 
2761 Arnott J L 
2766 Cox L M 
2771 Spitzer C R Mrs 
2776 Richards E G 
2783 Oakes V L Mrs 
2786 Godfrey E D 
2793 Sheasby D C 
2796 Minor J B 
2800 Hughes T G 
2801 Harmon J G 
2811 Vance K H 
2817 Miller A R 
2817 Denny's Machine & 
Tool 
2822 Rutter R L 
2826 Parker B F Mrs 
2831 Shalimar Apartments 
2831 Swanson Self Serve 
Laundry 
2831 Swanson One Hour 
Cleaners 
2836 Marathon Bulk Plant 
2841 Levering Robt W 
2847 Fouch D J 
2851 Curfman Heating & 
Air Conditioning 
2856 Merle Norman 
Cosmetics & Beauty 
Salon 
2856 Beeman I S Mrs 
2866 North-Dilley Funeral 
Home 
2876 Bargain Hunters 
Outlet 
2886 Hiawatha Golf Course 
2896 Wolfe CL 
2902 Sanor Hair Salon 
2916 Peoples Shoe Store 
2921 Central Ohio 
Bookkeeping & Tax 
Services 
2926 Headlee P W 
2931 Becker W L 
2936 Federal Land Bank 
Association Of Mt 
Vernon 
2948 Silva M T 
2955 Smith R S 
2960 Colgin D E 
2977 Camillo R M Mrs 
2981 Colopy D L 
2991 High Restaurant 
3008 Foglesong K A 
3011 Rex P B Jr 
12 
3028 Morton D T 
3031 Lewis F K Jr 
3036 Stifel Nicolaus & Co 
Inc 
3042 Andy's Electronics & 
Radio Shack 
3051 Auskings J M 
3056 Beck L E Mrs 
3062 Lucas Appliance & T 
V Center 
3088 Wirick B J 
3091 Meyer W J 
3121 Payne Lloyd M 
Heating Contractor 
3132 Boucher N J Mrs 
3146 West End Marathon 
3156 L & G Dairy 
3166 Mickley Oil Co Inc 
3167 Mickley K R 
3171 Hawkins J M 
3178 Hom MG Mrs 
3181 Italiano Steve 
3186 Saint Jean Peter 
3192 Bastin R E 
3196 Woolison Ray 
3200 Wilson M J 
3201 Street Dept 
3211 Snyder C H 
3227 Cochren S K 
3241 Stringfellow Charles 
3246 Allerding N E 
3261 Dupee Paul 
3271 Harris C S 
3281 Martin Masayo Mrs 
3286 Hamey H L 
3316 Delgouffre G L 
3321 Kennedy J V 
3326 Welborn WW 
3336 Tefs ND 
3351 Frye D H 
3356 Donaldson E M Mrs 
3361 Hess GM 
3366 Gill A B Mrs 
3371 Strouse L E 
3376 Gorsuch Kath Mrs 
3386 Doup RE 
3397 Barton J M 
3406 Helsel T B 
3411 Talbott G L 
3416 Miklos Matthew 
3421 Willard M H Rev 
3426 Mumaw R M Mrs 
3435 Milum Kathy 
3436 Hardman L O 
3441 Mullet A P Mrs 
3451 Ransom B I. Mrs 
3466 Ketter K 0 Mrs 
3481 Clutter R W 
3496 Knox E G 
3502 Hillier L R 
3506 Archer J R Rev 
3516 Goossens F E 
3522 Campbell M E 
3531 Earl J L 
3536 Tinkham C D 
3542 Colonial Cinema 
3546 Geller R E 
3555 Lonzo N A 
3556 Garoutte V A 
3565 Hinger C S 
3571 Corrigan Dorothy 
3576 Pond WE 
3585 Shoults D M 
3586 Totman S C 
3596 Mitchell D G Mn 
3602 Richards H C Mrs 
3606 Mc Mahon RC 
3611 Saint Vincent De 
Paul School 
3616 Adams E T Jr 
3621 Fritz L E 
3626 Friedli F L 
3631 Chidester J K 
3641 Jewell Veronica 
3647 Khalil C L 
3651 Biggs J D 
3656 Beeman SM Mn 
3661 Lamb R M Jr 
3666 Faith Lutheran 
Church 
3676 Humes M D Mn 
3698 Beougher G E 
3703 Holland Roger 
3706 Woolison J F 
3711 Blue M P Mrs 
3721 Durbin J C 
3726 Sturtevant 0 F 
3731 Bowden E J 
3741 Koch J L 
3748 Williams R G 
3751 Brennan H G 
3765 Seely K D 
3766 Scott J E 
3771 Mack A C Mrs 
3776 Schmidt D C 
3786 Maxwell R N 
3793 Wilbur I M 
3796 Montgomery L A 
3806 Mount Vernon Area 
Development 
Foundation 
3806 Mount Vernon Area 
Development 
3811 Cook HJ 
3826 B J's Sports Pub 
3831 Egger R K 
3837 Simmons G A 
3841 Sparks E A 
3841 Sparks E A Home 
Supply 
3856 Rubbertite Hearth & 
Home 
3861 De Villers 
Bookkeeping & Tu 
Service 
3866 Duckworth C W 
3866 Underwood PM Mn 
3871 Wyant P A 
3886 Strout Realty Inc 
3893 Eaton E J 
3896 Smith J A 
3911 Grubb TC 
3926 Knoefel C E 
3932 Kost J F 
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7397 Roes CA 
7416 Hostutler Greg 
7432 Young B C 
7437 Gabbert E W 
7450 Hampton David Jr 
7482 Underwood C J 
7 496 Abrams Bill 
7506 Mintier R L 
7516 Mapes J A 
7526 Kahrl J P 
7553 Duncan K E 
7563 Frazier J P 
7598 Pipes L L 
7606 Harding L B 
7611 Coffing K S 
7616 Durbin C F 
7633 Henrickson V eon 
7663 Morrow D E Rev 
7671 Hagans Doris Mrs 
7686 Peck DK 
7690 Fox VA 
7726 Keller J D 
7751 Thompson Earl 
7761 Mummert L C 
7766 James R C 
7776 Mid.State Tax 
Service 
7778 Richards L A 
7796 Thoms C M 
7806 Smith F N 
7821 Vasbinder K J 
7826 Daubenmier D E 
7857 Waddell T M 
7916 Ekleberry A C 
7923 Marshall N F 
7927 Sprang G E 
7941 Nuce Karlena Mrs 
7946 Davie Harold 
7982 Gallagher R R Jr 
7994 Crites G L 
8071 Styers R G 
8540 Blubaugh R J 
8928 Eitel J R 
9018 Hiles R A 
9728 Ray H W 
DIAL 397 PLUS THE 
FOLLOWING 
FOUR DIGITS 
0000 Purdy Sand & Gravel 
Co The 
0004 Durbin M E Mrs 
0006 Scarvelis M S 
0009 Owens J G 
0015 Van Rhoden M A 
Mrs 
0016 Hennell E L 
0021 Schorr M E Mrs 
0022 Sheldon M B Mrs 
0023 Carpenter Dorothy 
0027 Meekins O F Mrs 
0028 Taugher H T Mrs 
0036 Ruddle Robt 
0039 Satterfield C L 
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0040 Kahrl & Warner 
0041 Kyler Lynn 
0045 Fry EE 
0049 Burson D B 
0052 De Nune L R 
0055 Dunn HE 
0061 Work.man W E 
0062 Fawcett D H 
0064 Shrimplin H H 
0065 Smith P E 
0070 Musgrave K A Mrs 
0071 Marn Don 
0072 Bailey R L 
0073 Bond F C 
0077 Pillow W M 
0078 Werden Jane Mrs 
0082 Yerian H E 
0083 Stanley J C 
0084 Skeen W W 
0085 Kathary E F 
0086 Anderson S C 
0091 National Fiber Co 
0092 Gaumer R L 
0093 Connell E N 
0094 Bebout M M Mrs 
0096 Szebo D E 
0103 Clark M K 
0105 Howard J A 
0110 Harris B J 
0113 Queen E V 
0116 Knecht J N Mrs 
0119 Blubaugh P J 
0120 Blanton Kathryn 
0121 Cooper Energy Serv 
(Div Customer Serv) 
0121 Cooper Energy Serv 
(Div Of Cooper Inds> 
0121 Cooper Energy 
Services 
0125 Doup I E Mrs 
0126 Bowden Wm 
0128 Givens C A 
0131 Mc Cann M R Mrs 
0133 Ohler D R 
0137 Moran Gregory 
0139 Conners G A 
0140 Brooks Refuse 
Removal 
0145 Family Planning 
0150 Parker D C Jr 
0151 Rhodes L L 
0154 Hostetler Dennis 
0159 Barr R N Mrs 
0161 Billman L E Mrs 
0162 Browne R E 
0166 Baughman G L 
0169 Hissong C E 
0170 Bailey C W 
0174 Patterson D L 
0176 Zeisloft B C 
0180 Mossholder I E 
0187 Schwanke M H 
0190 Howes J W 
0195 Welker Ruby Mrs 
0199 Ewalt Ada 
0201 Henry A E 
0204 Cooper Rolls Inc 
0208 Wolford CE 
0209 Bone R L 
0210 Glancy Roxanna 
0211 Metcalfe L B 
0213 Hite BB 
0216 Riester R C 
0222 Ludlow Corporation 
0222 Ludlow Corporation 
<Flexible Pkg Div) 
0223 Wentworth EB 
0226 Doty D M Mn 
0230 Hart E 0 Mrs 
0231 Lunn R J 
0235 Crowe C D 
0241 Mitchell 8 A 
0244 Dohn John 
0248 Dale J L 
0249 Russell D J 
0253 Beeman W S 
0254 Stull F L Mn 
0257 Seavolt D V MrB 
0263 Paques Ann 
0266 Tharp W T 
0272 Trophies Unlimited 
0273 Womacks K J 
0274 Moore T A 
0275 Puffenbarger C F Mn 
0278 Harmon D J Mn 
0281 Mc Pherson E A Mn 
0285 Martin C E 
0291 Mc Donald L C 
0300 Dexter R E 
0303 Bricker F U 
0304 Marshall D L 
0305 Fowler J R 
0306 Mc Grew F E 
0307 Avery F G Mn 
0311 Ariel Corporation 
0312 Miller M M MrB 
0319 County Public 
Defender 
0322 Tharp Randy 
0323 Wright E A Mn 
0328 Dement Pauline 
0329 Payne J M 
0330 A Cut Above 
0331 Frost G G Mn 
0333 Curry G W 
0336 Burson R J 
0338 Mclarnan Cora 
0339 Naylor K H 
0342 Young R A 
0344 Marble T M MrB 
0351 Wise B F Mrs 
0354 Steffan W E 
0355 John PA 
0357 Grubaugh G F 
0359 Miller CG 
0360 Rine E M Mrs 
0372 Lepley I I 
0376 Coon E M Mrs 
0378 Kno-Ho Co 
0379 Hysell M M Mn 
0380 Mc Donald R E 
0387 Frost B P 
0389 Miller G G MrB 
0392 Crim JC 
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0388 Levine M P 
0401 Cooperative Extention 
Sen 
0402 Staab Lela 
0403 Foster H M 
0407 Little E L Mrs 
0408 Johnlon B P 
0411 Hiller Virginia 
0'12 Heft Z M 
OUS Hom CE 
0'17 Bates C F 
0421 Hawkins Larry 
0422 Keever H C 
0423 Finnell L R 
0426 Vebenatad D R 
008 Bertiaux L R 
0436 Highland Apartments 
Ofc 
0437 Simpeon J L 




0458 Orfanoe N N Mrs 
0460 Coe V M 'Mrs 
0463 Garven R W 
0466 Schorr T L 
0467 Butcher H 0 
0474 Moaley L M 
0475 Waddell M E 
0477 Steele F A 
0479 Credithrift Of 
America 
0460 Jackson Hazel 
0481 Keck M V Mrs 
OUI Shoman R T 
0488 Doup J w 
0487 Mondron Z F Mrs 
0488 Vogt RD 
0489 Crider W R 
0490 Harcourt Motel 
0494 Albert N L 
0496 Conkle J I 
OliOl Rucka Helen Mrs 
Oli02 Strauser C S 
0504 Hinzman L P 
Oli05 Davia W F 
0511 Miller G E 
0522 Hutaell L L 
0623 Gray V W 
0527 Hoffert M L 
0529 Milla Felicia Mrs 
0532 Caughenbaugh A E 
0534 Hughes Wanda 
0539 Barton J F 
0540 Tomea T H 
0543 Morrison P W 
0545 Burger Jeffrey 
0547 Morningstar Arzula 
Mra 
0548 Banbury D F 
05liO Henthorn C L 
OMS Prost F A 
0668 Klingler B C 
0580 Bailey G E 
0562 Lantz A A Mrs 
15 
0563 Goodtimes Two 
0564 Beck Eliz 
0565 Jewell K C 
0569 Program Services & 
Assocs-P SA 
0571 Kerr M J Mrs 
0572 Dewitt J L 
0574 Hurlow A A Mrs 
0575 Marshall M L Mrs 
0579 Stumbaugh R C 
0580 Stringfellow P L 
0581 La Benne R E 
0586 Schetrompf S P 
0589 Lawrence M S 
0595 Heater W R 
0597 Doyle I N Mrs 
0598 Westenbarger & Sons 
Inc 
0599 J ames G A 
0600 But.cher H 0 
0601 Van Nostrand G L 
0603 Weiss Nancy 
0604 Frost K E 
0606 Magill J D 
0609 Edwards Fred 
0611 Amicon C V 
0612 Frye R L 
0614 Rine A R Mrs 
0618 Fredrick Deborah 
0620 Fulmer M R Mrs 
0624 lckler C L 
0627 O'Dell R D 
0634 Gross H L Mrs 
0637 Bumpus Salathiel 
0639 Henwood D R Mrs 
0640 Morrison H R 
0642 Shanyfelt H A 
0646 Williams R J 
0649 Hess J E 
0650 Roseler L C Mrs 
0651 Ware L J 
0652 Flynn V I Mrs 
0655 Wilson B E Mrs 
0657 Shobe D E 
0658 Pritchard Jewelers 
0659 Garverick D A 
0660 Rice R L 
0666 Frasher M A 
0668 Paazig G W 
0670 Welker E R 
0671 Mc Ginley E A 
0673 Hempfield L 0 
0676 Ponderosa Steak 
House 
0677 Facemyer R L 
0683 Sellers J W Jr 
0685 Satterfield J H 
0687 Carpenter M L 
0689 Rudin Company The 
0696 Bra nyon C M Mrs 
0697 Devore D D 
0702 Michaux E J 
0703 Miller M E Mrs 
0704 Eyster J D 
0707 Safety Service 
Director 
0716 Shan non Kathy 
0717 Straight C D 
0718 Galyon Raymond 
0719 Underwood T A 
0720 Johnston B M Mrs 
0722 Mahon L A Mrs 
0725 Coleman Richd 
0726 Scott W A 
0726 Wilson Ross 
0727 Mowery G G 
0728 Cordrey D E Mrs 
0731 Mc Lemon L A 
0732 Nichols R F Mrs 
0734 Hunter R L 
0735 Peterson W M 
0737 Griffith Opel 
0740 Thornton Jesse 
0745 Hornberger Raymond 
0747 Gruver J D 
0750 Smith L G Mrs 
0751 Hopkins E S 
0751 Boyd cw 
0757 Graves J K 
0758 Coss I D 
0761 Benton E P 
0762 Clark P L 
0763 Lower D R 
0764 Cornell M I Mrs 
0768 Wells R A Mrs 
0769 Ruble C L 
0771 Severns C L Jr 
0774 Colgin MC 
0776 Poole K R 
0777 Tiffany's Restaurant 
0780 Mc Mahon L F 
0783 Petoy Lenabelle 
0784 Kent Mabel 
0785 Williams C E 
0786 Hall J R 
0788 Dennis W C 
0791 Hunter Gladys 
0799 Co.nterburY. B J 
0800 Day DA 
0801 Edwards V P 
0806 Vilfer R W 
0807 Mawer Frank 
0815 Budette R K 
0818 Dorsey W W 
0819 Harmon M E 
0822 Sellers Paul 
0824 Carter C L 
0825 Rine W L 
0826 Bemiller Upholstery 
& Carpet 
0828 Beeman E H 
0831 Garzieri J M 
0832 Proper A S Mrs 
0836 Curran J T 
0838 Church Of Christ At 
Mt Vernon 
0841 Condon A D Mrs 
0846 Brasseur R D 
0847 Mc Dowell F D 
0849 Taylor K A 
0851 Henthorn Gladys Mrs 
0853 Beebee L R 
0854 Collier L F 
0856 Curry L D 
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1321 Ci•aningham M S 
132'2 Spellman B E 
132' Shaw D W 
1325 Mount Vernon Tire 
1328 Fladen R S 
1331 Lambert D L 
1332 Veatch D W 
13.14 Snyder M B Mra 
1336 Bell J K 
13" Knox County Head 
Start Sch 
1348 Mauger K G 
1360 Griffin H M Mra 
1368 Clark E F Mra 
1362 Doup JD 
1363 Ra)'IDODd C M Mra 
1364 Douglus N L 
1366 Campbell R E 
1367 Cranmer C L Mra 
1368 Willon H 0 Mra 
1369 Moran Rebecca 
1370 Mc Neil C R Jr 
1374 Bair c p 
1376 Stopher P D 
1377 later H F 
1379 Meyer R C 
131Ml Schlairet J J 
1387 Daria V A 
1389 Turner Robt 
1400 Tufto Don V & 
Aalociatee 
1403 Beaver B J 
1404 Dempeter F D Mra 
1406 Young L R Mrs 
1412 Mc Clure Merrill 
1416 Barnea A R 
1416 Fair J L 
1417 Franz R W 
1419 Smith R B 
143> Gutman M M L 
1423 Grannell B M Mrs 
1424 Scott L W 
1~ Stream TM 
1436 Horlacher Cerl 
1439 Thurston J E 
1442 Fruee Lewis 
1443 Girl Scout Council 
Office 
1460 Lawaon'a 
1461 Proeaer J y 
1463 Lower M E 
1460 Hill AH 
1462 Hammond R E 
1464 Cunningham R V 
Mrs 
1466 Spearman A L 
1471 Summers R L 
1472 Appleton M A Mra 
1473 Ridenbaugh C C 
1474 Stoope B C Mra 
1476 Mc Kinatry c B 
1478 Allen C K 
1481 Bruch B E 
1486 Sullivan M J 
1486 Pauley Kathryn 
l486 Hebeta R L 
17 
1491 Lonsinger M G Mrs 
1495 Vanderpool D I Mrs 
1497 Hoagland M S 
1502 Mc Nutt Nora Mrs 
1503 Spearman J L 
1504 Watson Hugh 
1506 Grimm N S 
1507 Ahl w J 
1508 Conley Frank 
1509 Ward F M Mrs 
1510 Fletcher D M Mrs 
1512 Neighbarger R S 
1513 Kimble R E 
1516 Kinnard A M Mrs 
1517 Water Dept 
1517 Sewer Dept 
1519 Sunkle R L 
1521 Nugent D B 
1522 Ashton R F Jr 
1523 Harris Bill Produce 
1526 Bragg R L 
1528 Sakala C M Mrs 
1530 Durbin R E 
1534 Gerard L R 
1537 Stemm L E 
1541 Mc Gregor H E 
1543 Cochren F C 
1547 Davis R C 
1549 Crowl J E 
1554 Booth J F 
1558 Hess J W 
1560 County Hwy Dept 
(Garage) 
1563 Yanchek Michl 
1566 Leever A W 
1570 Frye RR 
1571 Blaydes R M 
1576 Gleeson Virgil 
1577 Compton M L 
1578 Wolf C 0 
1579 Jones C G III 
1582 Ward MR 
1583 Daugherty C E 
1590 County Eng 
1595 Hill ME 
1602 Weekly G C 
1604 Foster D E 
1605 Moore L A 
1606 Mc Grew J C 
1607 Christian &. 
Missionary Alliance 
Church 
1608 Bond H C 
1614 Mornick J I 
1615 Hines R W 
1616 Coon LA 
1619 Frost N P 
1621 Loyd N A Mrs 
1622 Spearman G V Mrs 
1626 Mondron R R 
1627 Knerr C G 
1631 Mann Edw 
1636 Jeffers Eug 
1640 Davisson & Associates 
1641 Lester C L 
1642 Bumpus W 0 
1643 Hatfield K F 
1644 Stricker L A Mrs 
1645 Burris P E 
1647 Hopkins A I 
1648 Weber S J Mrs 
1650 Beckley Clint 
1651 Mc Conaha T A 
1653 Davidson Loa Mrs 
1653 Roeder E B 
1655 Snow HE 
1656 Meade C J 
1657 Workman A E Mrs 
1661 Weirick B J 
1662 Kramoff John 
1665 Lee AR 
1668 Pealer D D 
1669 Blakely C L 
1670 Jones G E 
1671 Fleischman Julie 
1675 Jacquet F J 
1681 Mahard M K Mni 
1682 Wacker H E 
1687 Brown Robt 
1688 Janetzko Harry 
1692 Barr MD 
1695 Rine RE 
1696 Monk CJ 
1697 Baker Roy 
1698 Oliver C F 
1701 Webb WW 
1706 Ohio Eastern Star 
Home The 
1709 Harker H L 
1710 Coon L A Jr 
1713 Bauer Franz 
1717 Harris R W 
1721 D M S & Associates 
Inc 
1729 Higgs J D 
1730 Ault E B Mrs 
1731 Busenburg R J 
1732 White C L 
1734 Canterbury R L 
1736 Franz Timothy 
1737 Workman J A 
1741 Elliott C A 
1742 Vance L M 
1744 Jacket Shop T F S 
1749 Burgess D M 
1751 Pargeon F E 
1753 Sargent R P 
1755 Vernon R K 
1756 Bostic R W 
1761 Coursen P W 
1762 Hoover Universal 
1766 Humbert HF 
1767 Coyl Marion 
1768 Flynn C M 
1769 Crowthers D M 
1773 Wirt A F 
1775 Harden E R 
1780 Vail LE 
1785 Helmich M J 
1786 Welsh J L 
1787 Organ J D 
1791 Oliver P G 
1796 Van Develde P C 
1799 Blubaugh R J 
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2001 Walton FM 
2303 Talbott R W 
2306 West J N 
2306 Harris E M 
2.114 Beach Lawrence 
2.116 Smith Ellen Mrs 
2.118 Hitchcock R J 
2:m Burns J A 
2322 Fribley P T 
2325 Carrington E I Mrs 
2329 Ryan Alva 
2330 Smith C B Mrs 
2333 Bigg& Gerald E Ins 
2335 Arnold M B 
2336 Van Meter James 
2338 Mumaw R N 
2343 Martin E E 
2.147 Carpenter D R 




2351 Craig Ida 
2363 Jaycox H B 
2389 Bibby D G 
2370 Jan's Living Room 
City 
2372 Durbin AV Mrs 
2376 Dewitt L L 
2385 Graham J G 
2389 Stanton R D 
2393 Bigg& D E 
2396 Hartley Eliz 
2398 Nauman J E 
2399 Mellott R E 
2400 Youngman W H 
2405 Hull RE 
2407 Interchurch Social 
Service 
2413 Cox HR 
2414 Phillips H E Mrs 
2416 Wagner I H 
2418 Smith D L 
2420 Ashcraft E I 
2422 Carlisle Tire & 
Rubber Co 
2424 Dement C I 
2425 Central Ohio Eye 
Surgeons Inc 
2428 Frank E E Mrs 
2429 Hissong T L 
2436 Vernon D L 
2437 Hanson B S 
2439 Woods Thoe 
2439 Fnu:ee Lester 
2443 Graham J W 
2447 Shinn W W 
2449 Hutcheson R L 
~ Harts Family Center 
2452 Drake Margt 
2462 Lane KE 
2465 Mounts Sydney 
2466 Kelley M E Mrs 
2468 Curran Ruth Mrs 
2470 Striker D K 
2471 Farmer J F Mrs 
19 
2474 Jasko Charles 
2476 Mc Connick CE 
2477 Delverance Today 
Tabernacle 
2484 Riley D M 
2486 Legg J K 
2491 Conkle J W 
2492 Zimmerman R D 
2496 Doyle D A 
2497 Biggs P L 
2498 Curtis J C 
2500 Colonial Realty Co 
2501 Huggins James 
2512 Patrick H H Rev 
2517 Mayhew F E 
2524 Yates S K 
2525 Lane's Welding & 
Repair 
2526 Stone Gayle 
2527 White W F Jr 
2532 Bryan Charles Jr 
2534 Collins c c 
2537 Yough EM Mrs 
2538 Litzenberg A N 
2640 Gillman J H 
2545 Fotomat Corp 
2646 Sperling J L 
2549 Moss RA 
2550 Dolick R F 
2551 Nicholas R R 
2553 Spearman D C 
2556 Tipton C N 
2563 Lapp Heating Cooling 
& Electric 
2567 Goines R C 
2575 Green E L 
2577 Chapman B L Mrs 
2587 Hobbs C D 
2595 Thompson W W 
2599 Schouten I M Mrs 
2600 Gost JG 
2601 Snow BB 
2602 Faulkner W J 
2606 Monique Fabrics 
2608 Bailey D B 
2613 Cline Ivan 
2614 Coe Donald 
2615 Blubaugh Body & 
F rame Service 
2619 Shirkey E R 
2620 Dial L V 
2621 Grossnickle G E Mrs 
2622 Fields C K 
2623 White F lorine 
2627 First Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn <Br) 
2628 Willis R T 
2632 Pliscott A E 
2633 Waddell C H 
2635 Meier J A 
2637 Rowlands R A 
2647 Newton Michl 
2648 Banks C E 
2649 Perrine C J 
2652 Shesby Eva 
2656 Morrow T L 
2657 Vance S W 
2659 Wagner Marjorie Mrs 
2661 Moose Loyal Order 
Of No 824 
2665 Crook N J 
2666 Davis J J 
2667 Huffman R F 
2669 Miller Glenn 
2673 Young J C 
2678 Hathaway Ronda 
2679 Processing Unlimited 
2681 Olmsted R B Mrs 
2683 Detmer G H 
2689 Martin W B 
2690 Kirkland Janine 
2692 Reasoner E A 
2698 Miller W K 
2701 Haley J F 
2711 Mc Gee E M Mrs 
2712 Rice SE 
2718 Imel CC 
2718 Tully 
2719 Siess David 
2722 Shaw J W 
2726 Payne R L 
2727 County Prosecutor 
2727 County Dog Shelt.er 
2727 Veterans Service Ore 
2727 Auditor 
2727 Engineers Map Dept 
2727 County Regional 
Planning Cornn 




2727 Common Pleas Ct 
2727 Bureau Of Support 
2727 Clerk Of Courts 
2727 Juvenile Ct 
2727 Law Library 
2727 Probate Ct 
2727 County Court Of 
Appeals 
2727 State Auto Title 
Bureau 
2727 Knox County 
Memorial Bldg 
2727 Recorder 
2727 County Health Dept 
2727 County Ct Hse 
2727 County Bd or Educ 
2727 Treas 
2729 Pepsi Cola Bottling 
Co 
2731 Duncan A R 
2732 Koser D F Mrs 
2736 Albert.a Frank 
2739 Shick A W 
2744 Mosher K S 
2746 Hall M C Mrs 
2756 Hess Duane 
2757 Thong Nong 
2760 Keeler P E 
2761 Williams M E 
2763 Biggs R L 
2765 Mc Coy D M 
2766 Rhodes F I Mrs 
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2773 Fesler P R 
2779 KeIDJDer L S 
2779 Larry's Camera 
Repair 
2782 Burt H E 
2783 Taylor Rental Center 
2791 Wilson Gene 
2793 Howes C D 
2797 Harris B J Mrs 
2800 Murphy's Mart 
2802 Schirtzinger Gary 
2807 Martin D T 
2815 Tenschert K S Mrs 
2816 Beach T L 
2817 Mc Clave Donald 
2822 Boyd G B Mrs 
2823 Beck.bolt L M 
2831 Hall RB 
2834 Sasser R F 
2838 Ryuse D B Mrs 
2841 Wolford P H 
2842 Chester J M 
2847 Goff SL 
2852 Crooks W R 
2853 Gump RD 
2861 Derr JM 
2863 Smith R L 
2864 Frey L M 
2865 Ressler L L 
2870 Hill CD 
2871 Butcher H H 
2880 Saundera M A 
2881 Porterfield T H 
2887 Pargeon D C Mrs 
2888 Sir James 
2890 Lawson Dorthy 
2895 Peterson M B 
2904 Pearl C T 
2907 Wells R K 
2911 Seidel B M 
2917 Wilson M R 
2919 Ronk R W 
2922 Gudz B W 
2923 Mc Lain John 
2924 Cavinee C D Mrs 
2925 Mc Millen J E Mrs 
2928 Douglas Donovan 
2929 Daley GR Jr 
2930 Thompson N C Mrs 
2933 Garverick D A Jr 
2935 Clements R L 
2936 Shipman D R 
2938 Miller S T 
2945 Mechling G F 
2947 Hall JV 
2948 Parr DE 
2959 Van Voorhis T J 
2962 Pharis J C Mn 
2964 Sargent L J 
2967 Metcalfe L L Mrs 
2968 Weimer H A Rev 
2974 Freeman L L 
2975 Jacky D R 
2976 Hatfield L G 
2979 Wagner Karen 
2980 Thatcher R M 
20 
2984 Hamilton D M 
2985 Apple Lynn 
2987 Mc Neil F C 
2990 Loney D V 
2991 Smith R E 
2992 Clayborne W J 
2996 Stevens M V Mrs 
2997 Sarver M K 
3002 Fair J L 
3005 Agnew Press 
3010 Moreland B R 
3015 Baker E R 
3016 Bumpus H M Mrs 
3017 Rowe J F 
3021 Barber D L 
3025 Crowe W E 
3026 Mc Cluskey R E 
3026 Mc Cluskey Fire 
Equipment 
3028 Doup DJ 
3030 Wise Jewelers Inc 
3048 Ashcraft J H 
3049 Cunningham C A 
3050 Neighbarger R A 
3053 Sharp Edw 
3057 Mosholder W W 
3058 Mc Donough J P 
3059 Doyle Danny 
3060 Davis G W 
3062 Frye R L 
3065 O'Neill P E 
3066 Bumpus C F 
3073 Nethers R C 
3074 Moran W L 
3076 Weir L M Mrs 
3077 Smith W D 
3078 Bonham M A 
3079 Bevington G W 
3083 Miller W C Jr 
3088 Mental Health Assn 
3090 Vilfer D J 
3091 Kelley D L 
3093 Ewalt John Jr 
3094 Mc Cullough J I 
3097 Mc Cracken C A 
3100 Tighe James W & 
Son Agency Inc 
3105 Hunter D C 
3110 Krause E M Mrs 
3111 Hatton A R 
3112 Hawkins R W 
3114 Simmons Appliance 
Center 
3119 Profe88ional Recovery 
Service Inc 
3135 Rush HF 
3136 Fowler K M 
3140 Jacobs J R 
3147 Cline G C 
3148 Walker Jack 
3149 Rine H F 
3151 Domino's Pizza 
3152 Flowers Louise Mrs 
3155 Kelsey Hayes Corp 
3162 Stone J J 
3163 Renemans D E 
3165 Maxwell G R 
3166 Flack P A 
3167 Peugh Martha 
3171 Gardner E L 
3177 Whisman M M Mn 
3181 Mowery J M 
3185 Campbell Mark 
3186 Bryan J M Mn 
3187 Wilson J F 
3190 Wissinger Kenneth 
3191 Division Foresta I: 
Preserves 
3198 Witt.camp J E 
3199 Schoonover W L 
3200 Northside Manor 
Nursing Center 
3204 Hair Care Salon 
3205 Christopher G N 
3213 Coler J V 
3216 Howard Ellen 
3217 Cummings L L 
3221 Mount Vernon 
Packaging Inc 
3223 Jamboski T J 
3225 Gallagher L H Mn 
3231 Dunn Larry 
3234 Stillwagon Wm 
3236 Spearman J R 
3238 Swank D 0 
3240 Hendrickson W M 
3242 Frye L C Mn 
3248 Morrison L M 
3251 Meiser W H 
3254 Music Mart 
3255 Deals On Wbeela 
3262 Parrish E B Mn 
3265 Kofod H L 
3266 Sant EK 
3267 Steigerwald M M 
3269 Fowles W A 
3270 Hagans T W 
3273 Looney T S 
3283 Kucheravy C R 
3285 Leather Shoppe The 
3287 Fowler Carole Mn 
3288 Morningstar R G 
3290 Lumbatis E E 
3293 Bickel Pearl 
3297 Rayburn B M 
3303 Porter P A 
3304 Marti L J 
3306 Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program 
3309 Buck Nancy 
3314 Clifton N E 
3321 Blair C E 
3325 Jessup D J 
3327 Rine DE 
3328 Engineer 
3332 Post J L 
3333 County Sheriff 
3333 County Jail 
3337 Johnson V J M111 
3339 Frye PR 
3342 Roes S A Mn 
3343 Gallogly Marvin M 
Realtors 
3346 Mc Cullogh P I 
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3347 Allen J R 
3350 Jacklon Linda 
3351 Branstool V L 
3355 Knox County Vision 
Care Center Inc 
3359 Se.er D K 
3365 Smale P B Mrs 
3366 Andrews S F 
3367 Arweller P G 
3368 Conceptual Products 
Inc 
3369 Kuninger D L 
3370 Farrington D A 
3372 Rivero R 0 
3378 Swingle C C 
3379 Frye TE 
3380 Mc Neily R A 
3381 Graham J M 
3388 Chrisman Harold 
3389 Byers J F 
3390 Smith Bertha 
3396 Adwell J P 
3397 Ohde R L 
3401 Blair D L 
3405 Coup A L 
3407 Wendy's 
3410 Mohrhoff M S Mrs 
3415 Carruth J L 
3419 Schaeffer E S 
3423 Hissong S L Mrs 
3424 Taylor D D 
3425 Taylor W D 
3428 Cox AR 
3429 Averill H W Mrs 
3433 Rush Cecil 
3434 Poland R W 
3438 Nyhart H D 
3439 Holtz S L 
3442 Helmich E S 
3443 Humphrey R E 
3445 Rine CG 
3447 Rowley G A Mrs 
3449 Bricker Max 
3451 Mount Vernon Life 
Support Team Inc 
3455 Frye Ann Mrs 
3456 W eekJey J F 
3460 Taylor K L 
3463 Harris D M 
3464 Grasberger F N 
3465 Brown S A Mrs 
3467 Frye Sue 
3470 Hammond J E 
3471 Winegar D L 
3475 Schempp A A 
3475 Owen LL 
3482 Smith G E 
3489 Curran J C 
3490 Cothren R L 
3491 Seitz K E 
3493 Wiae DE 
3494 Charlton R E 
3496 Bemicken John 




3502 Reddick G D 
3503 Gibson J K 
3517 King T W 
3518 Spellman G R 
3519 Klank Irene Mrs 
3522 A & B Pizza 
3525 Parson Gary D D D 
S lnc 
3526 Netolick J W 
3528 Priest Ernest 
3529 Hines Evelyn Mrs 
3531 Seventh Day 
Adventist Hill Church 
3536 Burson B J 
3537 Hempfield R D 
3544 Trace T J 
3546 Bias CE 
3547 Martin R J 
3551 De Lauder A D 
3552 Hawthorne Apts 
3553 Ogle Richd B 
3564 Kopas G J 
3565 Hudson A R 
3567 Ralston A C 
3568 Patterson W H 
3569 Wagner J E 
3571 Frye James 
3574 Cherry J E Mrs 
3582 Fellows F H 
3583 Berger F C 
3584 Harris Myrtle Mn1 
3585 Pinvidic L J 
3586 Davidson J A Mrs 
3588 Annett D E 
3594 Gantt L W 
3596 Whithier M E 
3597 Sakala D E 
3600 Leybold R L 
3603 Batten R K 
3605 Navin J A 
3611 Morningstar M L 
3613 Parker Rubber Stamp 
Service 
3615 Cline C F Mrs 
3616 Marietta R W 
3624 Mosholder P F 
3628 Mossholder Helen 
3631 Corbin C F 
3638 Hitchcock J R 
3639 Tanner G F 
3645 Mohr M I Mrs 
3646 Harris L G 
3648 Smith Dani L 
3654 Orabick J E 
3668 Barnett C G Mrs 
3672 Ewart S R Mrs 
3673 Rhoades K L 
3676 Doup Michl 
3678 Dougherty W C 
3679 Laird E L 
3680 Hall F C 
Construction Co 
3683 Breighner D H 
3688 Thompson B A Mrs 
3690 Ot•nton D E Mrs 
3700 Panagiotopou!Oll 
Anastasia 
3702 Collins H J 
3703 Miller J L 
3705 Gillingham W L 
3706 Eggleston M L Mrs 
3710 Colony House Of 
Beauty 
3713 Spellman L E 
3720 Lofgren B J Mrs 
3731 Falor Ron 
3738 Kuninger G R 
3739 Williams A E 
3741 Lawrence R G 
37 44 Ashcraft Tim 
3745 Waddell V E Mrs 
3746 Mc Millan K P 
3750 Dewald D W 
3752 Morris C E Mrs 
3754 Corbin R E 
3755 Crouse J R 
3758 Hoar J K 
3759 Booth R C 
3762 Linscott L A 
3763 Bender B B 
3766 Railing M M 
3767 Peck BC 
3769 Kim's Kar Kare 
3769 Horlacher D K 
3774 Clements Karen 
3782 King Donald 
3784 Harden G R 
3785 Deily RF 
3788 Marchal Eug 
3794 Carpenter Nola 
3795 Bruff R P 
3796 Dickson D W 
3797 Randall D C 
3798 Mageni R J 
3799 Mc Kenzie C L 
3800 Doup RE 
3801 Schaaf K I.. 
3802 Risko J J 
3803 Apphance Repair 
Center 
3806 Hughes J C 
3807 Sinnet Irene 
3809 Doup L D 
3811 Cline W J 
3814 Armstrong R G 
3815 Spurling D G 
3816 Hinton N S Jr 
3818 Walton D E 
3819 Nixon J D 
3821 Riggleman D K 
3824 Stanfield E C 
3826 Rummel P L 
3827 Brown W V 
3828 Denuit J J 
3829 Lechleitner F J 
3833 Moore Inez 
3836 Matuska R E 
3840 Rhoton P L 
3841 C 0 P S Inc (The 
Station Breakl 
3844 Biggs G E 
3851 Brokaw R B 
3854 Waite Auto Resale 
3855 Boucher M R 
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3857 Mickley D M 
3859 Webb RH 
3860 Herndon R E 
3861 Ridgeway R H 
3865 Smith K J 
3868 Thompson D L 
3869 Woods D G 
3876 Ickes N J 
3887 De Voe J S 
3888 Hickman V E 
3893 Woodford C R 
3895 Martine Woodrow 
3898 Clark Delma 
3902 Whited Brent 
3903 Hauger D M Mrs 
3907 Buxton F J 
3908 Clawson J A 
3912 Doup VE 
3915 Chapman K A 
3916 Francis J L 
3917 Clerk 
3917 Mayor 
3920 Kofod J W 
3924 Tickle N M Mrs 
3927 Waddell Dolores 
3934 Maltas R K 
3935 Lowery K E 
3939 Rockwell Lawerence 
3940 Burris V H 
3945 Ballengee D E 
3948 Warner DA 
3955 Byal! B G 
3956 Bradford Virgil 
3957 Hall LC 
3962 Gastin J S 
3966 Hallman C E 
3970 Perkins J J 
3971 Frye CK 
3973 Hartsook G I Mrs 
3979 Bur Of Vocational 
Rehabilitation 
3980 Sanko J D Rev 
3983 Elder P J 
3985 Goossens Kathy 
3991 Lepley J R 
3994 Limings Herbert 
3995 Hendrickson R L 
4000 Reynolds K R 
4002 Cline H E 
4004 Calkins C E 
4006 Priest K W 
4007 Babcock D K 
4008 Reeder R M 
4010 Penney J C Co Inc 
(Catalogue Dept> 
4012 Morrison R J 
4015 Palmer K L Mrs 
4018 Holdbrook C E 
4019 Levering Thoe 
4022 Stull R L 
4024 Crim E W 
4025 George A C 
4026 Hannegan M H 
4027 Bales H F 
4028 Hedrick D E Mrs 
22 
4031 Avalon Center 
Creative Child Care 
4032 Horne Gladys Mrs 
4034 Eis CV 
4035 Hughes & Bringman 
Co 
4036 Cushman F J 
4040 1.eller Ritter & Ronk 
4041 Brining Doris Mrs 
4044 A M G Industries Inc 
4045 Hill CD 
4049 Earnest D L 
4050 Schetzel Robt 
4055 Hauger Donald 
4057 Mc Ilvoy W J 
4063 Graham G D 
4065 Social Security Admn 
4065 City Recreation Dept 
4065 Young Men's 
Christian Association 
4067 Smith J H 
4070 Smith Brenda 
4072 Blubaugh Ellen 
407 4 Gallagher C N 
4075 Morrow B J Mrs 
4081 Blamer C W 
4091 Topp KE 
4095 Farley A A Mrs 
4099 Beach W E 
4100 Thatcher L A Mrs 
4104 Everhart G G 
4106 Whited D J 
4108 Bunn R L 
4109 Butler M M Mrs 
4110 Oswalt D L 
4112 Sanner D S 
4114 Porter F C Mrs 
4116 Proper E H Mrs 
4122 Paques G D 
4123 Snyder E N Mrs 
4124 Thompson D F 
4125 Country Court 
Limited 
4126 Murphy J D 
4133 Legros Alf 
4136 Foster J E 
4138 Clipse Isabelle Mrs 
4141 United Telephone 
Company Of Ohio 
4144 Furniss W W 
4147 Strohm D L Mrs 
4148 Brown A F 
4149 Addy G M Mrs 
4157 Handwerk A A Mrs 
4158 Stallings R W 
4160 Buckston Leota 
4161 Westervelt Luella 
Mrs 
4163 Betcher D J Mrs 
4165 Bennett Alverta 
4167 Mc Mahon c F 
4171 Bricker A M Mrs 
4172 Ransom E A Mrs 
4175 Mawer R A 
4182 Redman K s 
4186 Lawson R E Mrs 
4187 Hagan O c 
4188 Mahoney T A 
4198 Hatton DJ 
4199 Valentine L E 
4200 Simco W E 
4204 Hyatt Donald 
4208 Dexters Trucking I: 
Disposal 
4208 Dexter Harley 
4213 Bumpus W S 
4216 Franz M P Mrs 
4219 Vannatta Dan 
4223 Diehl H M 
4227 Garretson R J 
4234 Barnes & Tracy 
Surveying 
4234 Tracy T M 
4236 Cline M R 
4238 Ollis S P 
4239 Mc Cabe C R 
4240 Commercial Printing 
4241 Dennis B D 
4242 Credit Bureau Of 
Knox County Inc 
4245 Williams R M Mn 
4246 Taylor E F Mrs 
4247 Tu11068 CR 
4249 Brokaw L L 
4249 Randall W E 
4251 Stickle E L 
4253 Carson C 0 
4255 Hellwig M W 
4261 Hess I J 
4262 Atwell Robert A 
4263 Umbaugh D L 
4265 Blair A M 
4266 Yoakum J N Mrs 
4272 Tobin J J 
4277 Miller E V 
4291 Newton A E 
4293 Crago N R 
4294 Simones T D 
4295 Wise N F Mrs 
4297 Beever G W 
4298 Mc Elroy L J 
4302 Fetters F W 
4304 Willis T F 
4308 White R C 
4310 Pacques 0 0 
4314 Hatfield David 
4316 Ryan ML 
4317 Dudgeon C A 
4319 Jones H E 
4322 Mc Clain P T 
4327 Shafer T J 
4329 Sorge C E 
4331 Heckel S E 
4332 Bennett Wm 
4334 Curtis Motor Hotel 
4335 Emmert W E 
4344 Beckholt Eug 
4347 Jones D F 
4349 Peck DE 
4351 Vasbinder M A Mrs 
4353 Mentzer C G 
4354 Chester W R 
4355 Grenell D I Mrs 
4363 Magers W W 
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4385 Bastin D E 
4368 Marek A A 
4370 Myers E R Mrs 
4373 Lonw J L 
4377 Foxy Lord & Lady 
Salon 
4380 Harding G W 
4382 Crouch Timothy 
4383 Hogan J B 
4385 Sheasby M P 
4386 Siekkinen D L 
4388 Layman P F 
4389 Robertson Ralph 
4393 Sinclair H G 
4395 Hofmann E L 
4396 Cooper Arlene 
4400 Revco Discount Drug 
Center 
4403 Rogers D W 
4404 Porter E M Mrs 
4409 Benins J E 
4410 Rine T F 
4412 L & K Restaurant 
4413 Rine AR 
4415 Ressler E I Mrs 
4418 Putnam R F 
4425 Powell Paula 
4427 Laymon J A 
4428 Denius R F Rev 
4430 Wanken James J 
4430 Knox Surgical 
Specialists Inc 
4431 Bemiller R L 
4433 RingwaJt J S Co The 
4434 Mc Peek Robt 
4435 Carpenter D L Mrs 
4437 Stringfellow R J 
4444 Elmwood Fire Dept 
4447 Davenport D H 
4451 Perry F E 
4453 Silverwood C A 
4455 Eshelman R C Mrs 
4459 Flynn C E 
4461 Snow Barbara Mrs 
4462 Ferguson C L 
4463 Christopher J R 
4464 Suain J J 
4465 Meharry E G Mrs 
4466 Anderson G L 
4467 Anderson J P 
4468 Stinemetz J H 
4470 Richert R A 
4472 Mc Kee W G 
4479 Twice As Nice Salon 
4480 Kno-Ho Co (Town & 
Country Transit) 
4482 Stewart J H 
4486 Staat.s R D 
4488 Cheney W E 
4489 Shoultz M A 
4492 Doup E E Mrs 
4503 Jackson E C 
4504 Mc Millan B L 
4506 Young p H 
4507 Smith B L Mrs 
4508 Sellers E J 
23 
4511 Addlesperger A G 
4513 White R W 
4514 Robinson T L 
4515 Lamb SW 
4522 Brown C R 
4523 Cunningham M A 
4524 AJicie B J 
4526 Bernard A J 
4527 Bowles Diana Mrs 
4529 Lahmon Gladys 
4534 Mc Manis D R 
4535 Widrig H E 
4536 Leighty s w 
4537 Peterson C W 
4538 Nichelson Ruth Mrs 
4539 Cooperider R H 
4543 Meek R M Mrs 
4545 Mavis GM Mrs 
4547 Schubel M F 
4550 Van Houten Sandy 
4551 Bicycle Touring Shop 
The 
4553 Mazza C M Mrs 
4559 Cress J A Rev 
4562 Moorehead M E 
4563 Marvin D E 
4564 Camp Sychar 
4567 Sheffer A C 
4568 Wood Bessie 
4569 Harlett V C 
4570 Keener L E 
4571 Tickle R C 
4572 Elaine Shop 
4581 Naylor G T 
4589 Brasseur B R 
4591 Deem M C Mrs 
4592 Frye L D 
4598 Wooley LE Mrs 
4600 Fleming C R 
4602 Lamon E L 
4604 Williams D M 
4606 Tomes Edgar 
4607 George C W 
4610 Lambert C K 
4612 Mc Cord 0 G 
4630 Manzano D R Rev 
4631 Bowers Agency Inc 
The 
4633 Farie R J 
4641 Miller F J 
4642 Mc Aninch D L 
4655 Lahmon A N 
4658 Thompson D D 
4660 Houbler Z B Mrs 
4663 Crowe C M 
4665 Ohio Conference Of 
Seventh Day 
Adventist 
4667 Reed WT 
4675 Adventist Book 
Center 
4683 Blue D L 
4685 Snow's Barber Shop 
4687 Taylor F L Mrs 
4688 Boubary Paul 
4688 Doup EE 
4690 Newton P L Mrs 
4691 Alexander T D 
4694 Woessner L I Mrs 
4698 Newsom G B 
4699 Springer C T 
4700 Rickert & Son 
4701 Mc Farland F R 
4702 Roger D K 
4703 Shotts G W 
4706 May R W 
4709 Rohler A M 
4711 Beck RE 
4712 Oak.lay A M 
4713 Welker G M Mrs 
4714 Grubaugh R E 
4715 Mowery B J 
4716 Mawer R R 
4716 D & M Painting 
4719 Dickerson B M Mrs 
4722 Lockard W D 
4723 Clawson E M 
4724 Foote H J Mrs 
4725 Martin Bud Chevrolet 
Inc 
4730 Beach D J 
4731 Olsen D E 
4734 Watch Shop The 
4735 Bennett M M Mn1 
4736 Sellers K Y 
4736 Sellers M J 
4740 Lincoln Robt 
4743 Frye TE 
4751 Robson A E 
4752 Gates Irene 
4753 Sisk KE 
4759 Mintier D E 
4764 Ridenour J T 
4769 Shuff R C 
4778 Mc Manis R E 
4784 Blair M A 
4785 Martin G S 
4786 Mc Feely P H 
4787 White P A Mrs 
4788 Wythe J C Jr 
4789 Madias John Jr 
4792 Jarrett C S 
4794 O'Dell M J Mrs 
4795 Biggs G E 
4798 Rinehart L M Mrs 
4799 Loriaux D 0 Mrs 
4800 Lovett R D 
4801 Dial HA 
4804 Ed's A & T Mobile 
Repair 
4804 Schlairet E A 
4806 Mc Gowan M H Mrs 
4810 Walter Jackie Mrs 
4812 Oakes B G Mrs 
4818 Stevens L B 
4822 Taylor D C 
4823 Merrell H W 
4827 Anderson J N 
4828 Addis R W 
4829 Munn RT 
4830 Hoagland M E Mrs 
4832 Blair T F Mrs 
4834 Kerin K R Mrs 
4836 Weekley CC 
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4837 Mire LL 
4841 Kerr B I Mrs 
4843 Giffin J C 
4847 Trowbridge M L Mrs 
4849 Cramer F J 
4853 Robertson R R 
4854 Renner G R 
4856 Van Riper R R 
4858 Schwartz R L 
4860 Tims K 0 
4862 Ashton J M 
4862 Poodle Grooming 
4863 Tick·Tock Shop The 
4865 Ritchie G F 
4871 Shriver Jenny Mr.; 
4873 Parnell S J 
4874 Barber D B 
4876 Carpenter R K 
4881 Mid Ohio Coca-Cola 
Btlg Co Inc-Div Of 
Mid Ohio 
4897 Thompson G J 
4898 Cookman R L 
4899 Kreps G B Mrs 
4900 Mc Cann Geo 
4901 Nugent M C 
4905 Maffett E C Mrs 
4911 Robinson H G 
4912 Schuller Fred 
4913 Coon G C 
4917 Joslin J D Mrs 
4926 Peyton H C Mrs 
4933 Metcalf D W Mrs 
4934 Jarrett J A 
4938 Taylor Helen 
4939 Wallace R~emary 
4942 Hayes F S 
4948 Butler D C 
4949 Petry D E 'Mrs 
4950 Englehart Helen 
4951 Cramer N J Mrs 
4952 Winslow W B 
4956 Cochran J W 
4957 Bryan K A 
4960 Donaldson G L 
4962 Tindall J J 
4965 Horton J W 
4972 Vernon W E 
4973 Kirkhope M E 
4974 Bower R E 
4976 Petry Verna Mrs 
4979 Hogg J G 
4983 Stagg R A 
4986 Phillippi W R 
4987 Blubaugh J L 
4988 Ridenour Donald 
4989 Morningstar R C 
4992 Wunsch Alphonse 
4994 Butler 0 J 
4996 Mc Qu~n S E 
4997 Harmon V A Mrs 
4999 Savage R G 
5001 Braddock D C 
5002 Le Fevre H C 
5003 Woodward T R 
5005 Men's Kasual Korner 
24 
5005 Gallery The 
5005 Gallery's Kasual 
Korner The 
5007 Graham Luana 
5010 Clothestree J B 
5012 Smith H L 
5014 Yeager Marie 
5015 Mount Vernon 
Producer.; Live Stock 
As.qn 
5017 Rehling E J 
5018 Thompson M I Mrs 
5024 Clutter D W 
5025 Gaumer L E 
5029 Byron C H Mrs 
5031 George C F 
5033 Stephens C A 
5036 Mc Gough L I 
5037 Gardner L D 
5039 Hall 0 G 
5041 Tucker P M 
5044 Poland M M 
5048 Magers D L 
5049 Purdy W B 
5050 Wilson J 0 
5051 Lawson's 
5053 Williams S A 
5055 White R D 
5056 Squires J W 
5068 Given J M 
5074 Ferguson R M 
5075 Harden Wm 
5078 Unkovic R A 
5079 Starmer B J Mrs 
5081 Magill C H 
5083 Gueulette W M 
5084 Deakins W C 
5087 White D F 
5088 Dowds M J 
5089 Smith L R 
5091 May CW 
5092 Reies J L 
5093 Ollis E G Rev 
5094 Collins J D 
5098 Laloan E G 
5101 Kaser E S 
5102 Warman R E Mrs 
5 104 Fulton J L Mrs 
5108 Reed SA 
5109 Mc Neil T ina Mrs 
5115 State Hwy Patrol 
5119 Magee K R 
5119 Cabinetmaker 
5122 Oh io Power Co (Serv 
Bldg) 
5122 Ohio Power Co 
5 123 Lahmon H K 
5125 Kno Ho Co Ceta 
Services 
5126 Coshocton Avenue 
Sohio Serv Sta 
5128 Dailey A L Mrs 
5129 Page R W 
5130 Long GD 
5131 Oswalt G A 
5133 Heighton J J 
5134 Butler M S Mrs 
5136 Ryan Edna Mrs 
5137 Byrd J L 
5138 Cook L D 
5140 Short J L 
5144 Laird Emerson L 
5146 Bollinger W E Mrs 
5150 Stahlman F W 
5151 Pilotti J E 
5152 Payne B R Mrs 
5155 Tilden Lanes 
5161 Chattanooga Gl881 Co 
<Mt Vernon Plant) 
5162 Coons J V 
5163 Joslin M K Mrs 
5169 De Lauder P A Mn 
5170 Shiflett D D Mrs 
5178 George Jean Mrs 
5179 Jones J D 
5184 Paques J J 
5187 Kempton C J 
5187 Kost G C 
5194 Mc Donald R A 
5196 Carpenter N S 
5197 De Witt K C 
5198 Skivers C E 
5200 Long E P 
5202 Doup James 
5203 Jacobs V B 
5204 Stull M H Mrs 
5206 Scott E Z Mrs 
5209 Miller C F Mrs 
5212 Siekkinen Onnie 
5213 Car Lot The 
5215 Weyerhaeuser Co 




5223 Phillips D F 
5224 Davis B L 
5225 Johnson E M Mrs 
5226 Peabody International 
5229 James A A 
5230 Gleeson C E 
5231 Mc Kee L B Mrs 
5233 Sapp Fl 
5236 Trott H A 
5237 Brown Rosemary Mn 
5237 Brown T E 
5239 Williams R D 
5241 Copits L W 
5245 Lit.7.enberg C D 
5249 Summers J L 
5250 Graves J L 
5258 Banbury M P 
5260 Rasor J L 
5262 Zelkowitz Barry & 
Cullers 
5266 Van Winkle BL Mrs 
5267 Denzien F J Mn 
5268 Talbott M C Jr 
5270 Frye R L 
5272 Mid-Ohio Suzuki· 
Honda Inc 
5274 Stillwell M B Mrs 
5276 Marble J E Mrs 
5277 Givens W M 
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5280 Summers B E 
5284 Gardner A D 
5285 Beck RN 
5287 Purdy Theresa Mrs 
5291 Shaw G 8 
5292 Selby C R 
5293 Van Nausdle E H 
Mrs 
5294 Burgeea J S 
5295 Eberle V G 
5296 Frere R E 
5300 Dixon H T 
5304 Kanuckle L D 
5306 Dorsey C J 
5308 Wolison Anna 
5309 Magill G C 
5312 Carter W G 
5314 Combs Beeaie 
5316 Nichols J D 
5319 Evans 0 0 
5321 Spurgeon Paul E 
5321 Badger Thoe D 
5321 Williams Dani M 
5324 Allen C E 
5326 Liggett D H 
5327 Caldwell B L Mrs 
5328 Saunders C C 
5329 Dean John 
5332 Taylor R L 
5333 Mount Vernon News 
5333 Republican Publishing 
Co 
5333 Knox Weekly News 
5333 Tri-County News 
5337 Kelly G E Mrs 
5338 Enos H F 
5340 Shotts J W 
5343 Davis R J 
5344 Hickman L C 
5347 Bennett W R Jr 
5353 Beckett Rodney J 
5357 Craig R J 
5358 Lane TD 
5360 Reiss M E Mrs 
5361 Leibold M J 
5364 Kyle Larry 
5365 Klein Ann 
5370 Lord RS 
5373 Revennaugh H E 
5375 Lonw E M Mrs 
5376 Frye EC 
5378 Price E L Mrs 
5379 Patterson J D 
5381 Robson R W 
5382 Juergens C K 
5390 Kackley H A 
5391 Gilliland Pauline 
5392 Melcher T 8 Mrs 
5393 Cue F M Mrs 
5399 Talmage J L 
5406 Compre&110r Valve 
Service 
5407 Goetzman J W 
5408 Beck T W 
5411 Mount Vernon 
Academy 
25 
5412 Ewart John 
5416 Constantikes P J 
5417 Weir T L Mrs 
5422 Merriman E D 
5424 Craig H F 
5429 Walten; R C 
5434 Clark J E 
5435 Mc Kinstry E L Mrs 
5438 Simmons Betsy Mrs 
5439 Thompson R L 
5440 Horn G L 
5441 Cureton S D 
5446 Henry M F Mrs 
5448 Taube D H Rev 
5449 Korns J M 
5453 Frost J A 
5454 Franley Deborah K 
5456 Hill R R 
5457 Haas J D 
5461 Durbin V A Mrs 
5462 Heffelfinger D G 
5463 Hauger F F Mrs 
5471 Auskings R L Mrs 
5472 Hatton P A 
5478 Endsley D C 
5482 Wolfe T R 
5486 Hoar J F 
5488 Beaver W R 
5489 O'Byrne B L 
5492 Butcher J 0 
5494 Harrison S W 
5501 He~ CW 
5502 Schlosser C G 
5503 Judd CM 
5504 Miller J J 
5505 Super X Drugs 
5508 Perkins Pancake 
House 
5511 Edenton Jim Auto 
SalPs 
5515 Heckler Drug Inc 
5516 Bader L W 
5517 Harris C P 
5518 Hill DA 
5519 Hissong Jameti 
5520 Herrington G W 
5522 Turner & Demarce 
5525 Pore L F Mrs 
5528 P ip&> L E 
5529 Mc Cullough Iona 
Mrs 
5530 Lambillotte G J 
5531 Rich WK 
5533 Beeman R W 
5537 Crawford R W 
5538 Zinn B L 
5539 Parker J C 
5542 Lynds W M 
5546 Brady H 0 Mrs 
5547 Hiner N N 
5551 Fin;t-Knox National 
Bank Of Mount 
Vernon The <Brl 
5552 Ma r ton R A 
5553 Smithhisler D M 
5555 Knox Community 
Hospital East 
5557 Talbott T M Mrs 
5567 Hays Clem 
5570 Robinson Ann Mrs 
5571 Lones R S 
5572 Carrier Max 
5574 Helser L P 
5575 Kreps J W Mrs 
5576 Cunningham F L Mrt 
5578 Frye I D Mrs 
5579 Porter C L 
5585 Thompson B J 
5588 Hatfield W R 
5591 Tharp W R 
5593 Wingo A F 
5595 City Health Dept 
<Addn Spl 
5600 Turner S A Mrs 
5601 Firestone St-Ores 
5602 Woltz C R 
5603 Walker J G 
5604 Kinnard D E 
5607 Cleaves W S 
5608 Howard Nancy 
5613 Pruitt F C 
5614 Lee M B Mrs 
5615 Gardner D R 
5618 Mondron Kevin 
5620 Taylor J W 
5621 Smalley D A 
5626 Schweitzer N J 
5628 Balazs S A 
5630 Amsbaugh K C 
5633 Williams G A 
5635 Doup V W 
5636 Hatfield John Auto 
Service 
5637 Wood RR 
5638 Burson A E Mrs 
5639 O'Donnell Julia 
5642 Hofmann K L 
5644 Brooks L L 
5655 Hyatt R C 
5656 Baughman M A Mrs 
5659 Annett D I. 
5660 Conkling Geneva 
5661 Baxter E S 
5663 Butler R C 
5664 Gardner A L 
5668 Bernicken Andy 
5669 Scott Nathan 
5670 Williams F E 
5671 Paronish Joseph 
5672 Holland F JI 
5674 Blue C' J 
5675 Patterson R R 
5676 Dennis Diano 
5679 Esterbrook f' B 
5682 Conway G L 
5690 Arnold V L 
5694 Moran M D 
5700 Shock Gale 
5705 Gilley R E 
5708 Christopher W V 
5711 Business & 
Profe88ional 
Adjustment Bureau 
5713 Michel J P 
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5719 Farrell 0 K Mrs 
5720 Oliver J R 
5721 United Way Of Knox 
County The 
5723 Ransom F H 
5725 Scottie A E 
5726 Shotts E B Mrs 
5727 Losey R 0 
5728 Bayless R D 
5729 Williams F E 
5729 Williams Garage 
5730 Shafer Blake 
5736 Fleisher J D 
5737 Swatik A B Mrs 
5738 Clay DE 
5741 Stokes Geoffrey 
5743 Atkinson R F Jr 
5744 Gray J W 
5745 Hicks E C 
5747 Smith G R & Co 
5748 Judson D L 
5749 Fowler Harry Mrs 
5750 Porter D R 
5754 Beheler W D 
5755 Body Barbara 
5757 United Telephone 
5757 United Telephone Co 
Of Ohio 
5757 United Telephone Co 
(Div Ofc) 
5758 Meyer C G 
5759 Y oakam D L 
5761 Royer W C 
5762 Upham S P 
5765 Bumpus G W Jr 
5766 Campbell J D 
5769 Fawcett R N 
5770 Rainbow Re:r.air Sales 
& Service 
5770 Vail W J 
5771 Meehan J E 
5772 Puffenbarger R F 
5774 Gallwitz W E 
5776 Hart D M Mrs 
5777 Stiles M V 
5778 Hothem P R 
5779 Sturgess K L Mrs 
5782 Cochran D T 
5784 Stevens V H 
5786 Kenney F W 
5787 Sheffield Gregory 
5792 Sayles R E 
5801 Mc Cann H R 
5803 Wallace S R 
5804 Wright M E Mrs 
5807 Gilchrist W W 
5808 Kinnard H D 
5811 Bancohio National 
Knox Bk County 
Area 
5811 Bancohio National 
Bank Knox County 
Area 
5813 Vess CE 
5815 Davis Barbara 
5816 Hartman EC 
26 
5817 Mc Millen J R 
5819 Mizer D I Mrs 
5820 Knox County Joint 
Vocational School 
5823 Jacquet J F 
5825 Metcalfe T W 
5827 Albright A A 
5830 Mc Cluskey E A 
5832 Shannon C B 
5837 Martin M S Mrs 
5841 Milligan L A Mrs 
5842 Prosser G H 
5847 Bevington DD 
5855 Thomas N J 
5858 Zarska Kenneth 
5860 Daughriety Kenneth 
5862 Wing WE 
5863 Hensler I E Mrs 
5864 Mowrey D E 
5866 Hess ML 
5870 Overmeyer R F 
5871 Prowant J D 
5872 Jones C R 
5873 Armstrong W D 
5874 Bowsher C 0 
5876 Ketner D L 
5880 Posey J 0 
5882 Stricker M B 
5885 Blubaugh L P 
5889 Deister S L 
5892 Hull RE 
5893 Turner Robt G 
5900 Hatfield Robert Apts 
5900 Hatfield Bob Realty 
5903 Leedy Edwin 
5904 Dahmen P J 
5908 Schonauer Wm 
5910 Mc Clain V P Mrs 
5913 Pappas J L 
5915 Boyer 0 W 
5922 Lang KE 
5923 Balder Mayme 
5924 Hissong L N Mrs 
5925 Delbauve W E 
5926 Krempel W C 
5927 Souply M V Mrs 
5928 Ross M J Mrs 
5931 Wright AK 
5932 Kakalecik Marguerite 
5933 Hellish J C 
5935 Lawson G F 
5936 Stutzman P R 
5940 Butts L P 
5941 Ashton G A 
5946 Colopy P E 
5947 Workman M L 
5948 Poling R G Mrs 
5956 Poland W J 
5963 De Laurentis C C 
5964 Berry Burdell Mrs 
5966 Nixon R J 
5968 Purdy Wm 
5971 Stull L M Mrs 
5972 Whitmore C C Mrs 
5973 Bowden R L 
5974 O'Drien WM 
5976 Paige G L 
5979 Mullet G 0 Jr 
5981 Farley N T 
5982 Rutkowski P A 
5983 Lopp N F Rev 
5984 Payne E H 
5986 Schumacher J M 
5988 Ross D L 
5990 Van Winkle Amta 
5993 Wolf Gomer A 
6001 Mowery E J 
6002 Colonial Oldsmobile 
Cadillac G M C Inc 
6003 Galloway C S Mrs 
6004 Mc Vay AM 
6005 Famous Recipe Fried 
Chicken 
6006 Culler P A 
6012 Silliman M E Mrs 
6013 Kaltwasser L M Mrs 
6014 Hoffman C S 
6016 Lenkei Brothel'll 
Cabinet. Co 
6021 Metcalf R A 
6025 Branstool L L Mrs 
6026 Wiseman R E 
6027 Ryan R A Mrs 
6028 Mann F E Ml'll 
6029 Casper B R 
6030 Staiger D E 
6031 Berger F X Jr 
6034 Totman E E 
6036 Pruett J C 
6037 Postal Geo 
6038 Smith W F 
6039 Hallman H L 
6040 Kramer R I Mrs 
6041 Gorsuch E J 
6046 Bateman P E 
6049 Alley J W 
6051 Modem Finance Co 
6052 Wiggins E P Mrs 
6054 Crago D E 
6055 Oliver E L 
6057 Dom M M Mrs 
6060 Williams J E 
6063 Aasociated Home 
Improvements 
6063 Magnum & A.aaoc 
6063 Magnum Carpet 
Specialists 
6065 Mosher Denny 
6069 Stout F A 
6072 O'Brien L E 
6074 Carpenter Patricia 
Mrs 
6076 Wolford RS Ml'll 
6079 Ogborn Grace 
6080 Vance Ireland Jr 
6081 Farren G H Mrs 
6083 Moesholder H M Mrs 
6086 Smith's Home & 
Office Interiors 
6089 Light R G 
6094 Eu.o DR 
6097 Broken Pedal Bicycle 
Shop 
6105 Durbin P A 
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6106 Printing Arts Press 
Inc 
6115 Grove R J 
6116 Wells K C Mrs 
6117 Dailey Joeephine Mrs 
6119 De Vore G R 
6123 Blubaugh M F Mrs 
6124 Wantland W W 
6125 Abell W F 
6126 Chadwick Dani 
6127 Blue A A 
6130 Peck P E 
6131 Baugher G W 
6132 Bowles R L Mrs 
6134 Zweering J L 
6135 Presley Tivis 
6137 Butler V B Mrs 
6141 Uhlman's 
6145 Angel R L 
6146 Corcoran R R 
6149 Strouse J R 
6150 Heffelfinger P E 
6153 Jones M E Rev 
6162 Sapp CR 
6165 Ransom P M Mrs 
6167 Wilson M B Mrs 
6168 Mc Cartney R W 
6170 Black B A Mrs 
6171 Gritrm G G 
6172 Guinther D M 
6173 Vander Horst V J 
Mn 
6179 Mc Kay MM Mrs 
6180 Phillips M A Mrs 
6181 Rhodes W K 
6182 Crunkilton D G 
6185 Hankins E M Mrs 
6194 Belcher L M Mrs 
6195 Donnelly D F 
6199 Boucher M R 
6203 Emmanuel Baptist 
Church 
6204 White K F 
6206 Simmons E L 
6209 Patrick R L 
6211 Argentiero D A 
6212 West MD 
6214 Sisk E p 
6217 Woodland J L 
6221 Newton Albert 
6222 Llewellyn A E 
6223 Moody M F Mrs 
6224 Hubbard R L 
6225 Conway J E 
6230 Johnson Charles R 
Realtor 
6230 Kuninger H V Mrs 
6231 Blanton S E 
6232 Coyne Printing Inc 
6235 Pfouts G D 
6236 Burson D D 
6237 Slone J D 
6241 Thomas M E 
~ De Vore E R Rev 
u,...3 Ott WC 
27 
6244 Sears Roebuck And 
Co 
6248 Beebee M E 
6251 Columbia Gas Of 
Ohio Inc 
6251 Columbia Gas Of 
Ohio Inc Distribution 
Center 
6253 Groseclose J F 
6257 Fogle R 0 
6258 Rutherford W C 
6261 Farmer G C Mrs 
6265 Korns C M 
6267 Falter C A Mrs 
6268 Giehl C E 
6270 Pealer H C Mrs 
6273 Duston H P 
6274 Carpenter R E 
6275 Christian Leadership 
Institute 
6275 Hughes Howard & 
Assoc 
6276 Botkin C G 
6281 Mister Hoagy 
6287 Hendrick J J 
6290 Mills R C 
6291 Workman Ralph 
Insurance 
6291 Equitable Life 
Assurance Society Of 
USA 
6300 American Red Cross 
Knox County Chapter 
6301 Sowders D L 
6302 Scott L R R 
6303 Ellis C F 
6304 Ralston G H 
6307 Bell J w 
6308 Frye MT 
6312 Zedaker J D 
6313 Snow HF 
6317 Bridges J E 
6319 Norris James R 
6319 Paddock M M Mrs 
6320 Hamilton H E 
6321 Workman C D 
6323 Payne J E Jr 
6324 Henry L L 
6325 Hubbell M R 
6326 Hite DJ 
6327 Hookway Jack 
6328 Sattler M E 
6331 First Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn 
6335 Calhoun D L 
6336 Downer D G 
6337 Brown G N Mrs 
6338 Bumpus K I Mrs 
6340 Haire M M 
6343 Chalfant D R 
6344 First Knox Natl 
Bank <Printing Ofc) 
6344 First-Knox National 
Bank Of Mount 
Vernon The 
6348 Mc llvoy J J 
6350 Porter E M Mrs 
6355 Colonial Carpets 
6360 Arnold B M Mrs 
6361 Smith H L 
6364 May SD 
6365 Workman J A 
6366 Rardin R N 
6368 Cochran W E 
6369 Berger F X 
6369 Berger's Antiques 
6370 Looker C W Jr 
6371 Simpson D O 
6376 Smith M J 
6377 Purdy Asphalt Co 
The 
6380 Coe VB 
6382 Selsam K R 
6388 Durbin D L 
6388 Brown P F 
6398 Lannoy L J 
6401 Chadwick D E 
6405 Highman D E 
6407 Graham RC 
6410 Woods Arth 
6410 Hillside Apartments 
6412 Nutt D L 
6414 Stoneburner C R 
6417 Henry A A Mrs 
6420 Shultz C L 
6423 Grubb E V Mrs 
6426 Rentz J P 
6428 Hottinger M E Mrs 
6430 Miller R I 
6431 Snow Plumbing Co 
6435 Dickson G P 
6438 Crouch M T 
6441 Fogle R 0 
6445 Lenora Lari881l 
6445 Woolson Larry 
6447 Edwards D D 
6450 Gibson Randy 
6453 Legros J P Mrs 
6454 Bricker R E 
6455 Fields Trucking 
6455 Fields G F 
6459 Cherryholmes L K 
6460 Hill H M Mrs 
6461 Hite HE 
6462 Tier Margt Mrs 
6463 Taylor Cecil 
6464 Johnson A F 
6466 Carter J A 
6467 Vannatta F W 
6468 Reed NG 
6470 Mearns S G 
6472 Waddell J B 
6473 Edwards M G Mrs 
6474 Mc Kay F M Mrs 
6475 Clark D C 
6476 Stricker Mabel 
6477 Shultz F H 
6479 Boone M C Mrs 
6480 Parker T C 
6481 Darnold S J Mrs 
6489 Seabolt June 
6491 Bowes Mager 
6494 Punches E L 
6500 Hamilton C E 
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6501 Community Garbage 
Service 
6503 Shepard F E 
6504 Wythe Marguerite 
Mrs 
6507 Wise AL 
6509 Lannoy R J 
6511 Smith I M 
6516 Martin H M 
6519 Keen A L 
6521 Vannatta David 
6523 Blakely V L 
6530 Butler E M Mrs 
6535 Lipps Guy E 
Photographers 
6540 Ford RE 
6551 Beach A 0 Mrs 
6553 Lee Josephine 
6554 Bird V H 
6556 I 0 0 F Lodge No 
316 
6558 Beach C C Mrs 
6559 Clyde L M 
6561 Hedges F M Mrs 
6563 Newton D L 
6564 Legros I J Mrs 
6565 Fant PB 
6566 Peters F E Mrs 
6567 Falter L W 
6569 Clark E E 
6570 Holmes D T 
6571 Vasbinder J D 
6574 Milligan H E 
6576 Simmoru; A A Mrs 
6577 Corcoran K P 
6578 Quinn G M Mrs 
6579 Kleinman J J 
6580 O'Byrne B M Mr.i 
6583 Dority M R Mrs 
6589 Friendly Restaurant 
6590 Fairall T R 
6591 Eggerton Dennis Rev 
6595 Hollingsworth Paul 
6598 Highman C S Mrs 
6600 Butts D J 
6602 Wonner W E 
6605 Levengood Julia 
6606 Highnam C F 
6607 Butt Leland 
6610 Wyant Winonn Mrs 
6613 Harper J S 
6615 Mitchell G M Mrs 
6620 Pipes H V 
6626 Strang Glai;s Shop 
Inc 
6631 Straight W L 
6635 Craig R R 
6637 Dunn ME 
6643 Lybarger S L 
6651 Buckham 'f G 
6656 Shaffner B E 
6659 Banning C H 
6660 Schwartz H H 
6662 Lifer L A 
6663 Wolcott C R 
6664 Hilltop Bar & Grill 
28 
6664 Hilltop Carry-Out 
6672 Imel J N 
6678 Welker S E 
6680 Pauley D A Mr.; 
6689 Hoening W L 
6691 Liberated Salon 
6693 Marker Aletha 
6695 Genre E M Mrs 
6696 Kochs John 
6698 Yoakum D I Mrs 
6699 Herrington D L 
6700 Wells L A 
6701 Earnest R E 
6702 Teibl S W 
6706 Bird B J Mrs 
6708 Gerhart M P 
6712 Farmer M E Mrs 
6713 Alberts W W 
6714 Blackbum N B 
6719 Payne H F 
6724 Franz R L Mrs 
6726 Ransom R G 
6728 Simmons H K 
6731 Ridgeway CH Jr 
6733 James C E 
6737 Bartels-Parish & 
Associates 
6741 Pfouts F M 
6742 Annett P H 
6745 Bonnette J E 
6747 Burris W N 
6750 Harding B L Mrs 
6751 Butcher C P Mrs 
6752 Shick C A 
6754 Wagner Otto 
6756 O'Connor T J 
6761 Korns C W 
6767 Shuff Nellie Mrs 
6769 Ross Gene & Sons A 
M C Jeep & Renault 
6772 Shear Magic 
6774 Mapes G J 
6777 Brunka W C 
6778 Milligan R L 
6782 Connovich J J 
6784 Simpson C N 
6787 Long John Silvers 
6789 Riley F R 
6793 Marchal G R 
6794 Kinnard G C 
6799 Burger B W 
6802 Hannan R G 
6808 Durbin C L Mrs 
6809 Newton M E 
6810 Faulkner J P ,Jr 
6811 Nuce D D 
6813 Gordon M A Mrs 
6821 First Knox Travel 
Servicr 
6823 Stoutenburg J E Mrs 
6825 Bell H T 
6826 Walton M ,J K 
68:12 Fisher J E 
6839 Clawson B C 
6846 Coffey M A 
6848 Metgrer J H 
6849 Nugent J R 
6850 Bair 0 F Mn 
6851 Hewitt D G 
6853 Wolfe GA 
6855 Mayes Roy 
6857 Kouba D W 
6859 Willits W L 
6860 Moore M A Mn 
6862 Campbell M E 
6863 Carswell E A 
6866 Shuff Walter 
6869 Dunham W E 
6872 Piar 0 A 
6875 Fawcett C A 
6876 Chisholm K D 
6895 Hardesty 0 L 
6896 Phillips H H 
6898 Baker C J 
6900 Balcom E L Mn 
6901 Biggs G C 
6902 Fletcher M E 
6906 Andrews L E 
6908 Hunter J A 
6911 Mizer E E 
6912 Hayes R J Mn 
6913 Pealer Ethel 
6915 Thompson F 0 Mn 
6918 Forgrave J E Mn 
6920 Hoeflich Jerry 
6921 Senseman E C 
6923 Woodward L N 
6931 Income Tax Dept 
6934 Smith D E 
6937 Cox Fred 
6941 Vernon H S Mn 
6944 Phil's Refrigeration 
6944 Norrick P A 
6947 Scott M L Mn 
6949 Wright D L 
6952 Suain K E 
6953 Lonzo N R 
6955 Huggins R K 
6957 Grubaugh K P 
6958 Mount Vernon 
Animal Hoepital 
6959 Lord FM 
6960 Hair Fashion The 
6978 Hagelbarger J L 
6985 Small F A 
6992 Doup E M Mrs 
6993 Ferguson Blanche 
6996 Farquhar T G 
6997 Wolford EM 
6999 Jones J P 
7002 Murray E 0 Mn 
7003 Sheffer G M 
7004 Stair R E 
7007 Payne W G 
7010 Cagnon W L 
7013 Crider W L 
7015 Mills B L 
7019 Brubaker H D 
7020 Mc Bride W W 
7021 Magers L G 
7024 Mc Cleary R G Mn 
7026 Reagh D C 
7027 Byrd L H 
7030 Smith H N Mrs 
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7033 Haratine H L 
7038 Cunningham Wayne 
lmurance 
7039 Hayes R E 
7042 Clippinger W G 
7043 Durbin M E Mrs 
7046 Snow I E Mrs 
7047 Moore SC 
7049 Ewing M L 
7050 Crowthers E E Mrs 
7051 Edwarcla M H 
7052 Beckert B E 
7053 Wilmotte H C Mrs 
7055 Jacobs S N Mrs 
7056 Hurt CG 
7066 Foreman Emerson Jr 
7068 Berger 0 M Mrs 
7070 Grindstaff' R A 
7072 Stringfellow Shirley 
Mn 
7073 Romig H E 
7074 Smith C C 
7084 Shaffer J P 
7090 Curtis J c 
7092 Shope M D 
7093 Farie C J 
7094 Thomas F V 
7095 Williams SE 
7096 Robertson S J 
7097 Kimble F A 
7099 Hays M L Mrs 
7100 Sakaia K P 
7101 Ferguson A A Mrs 
7102 Bickel J S 
7110 Fl'Ollt Elmer 
7113 Mt Vernon Hair-
Port 
7117 Paul's Flowers 
7119 Beckholt Robt 
7122 Edmont <Div Of 
Becton Dickinson & 
Co) 
7125 Warner Edw 
7132 Sears Victorine 
7133 Flack M N 
7136 Garred M A Mrs 
7137 Beach R E 
7143 Miller L B 
7144 Organ D W 
7145 Lybarger Vera 
7146 Reppert B W 
7149 Hedges G E 
7150 Nuce R A 
7151 Knox Community 
Hospital North 
7152 Mu.er S H 
7153 Walters L H 
7157 Yoeum C H 
7162 Poole J J 
7163 Beck ER 
7171 Lewis w c 
7174 Ash MT 
7176 Mis1inski J G 
7184 Sully's Market 
7186 Casto Ro 
7188 Stull E M Mrs 
29 
7194 Butler D J 
7195 Shrimplin G F 
7200 Beach Glenn 
7201 Hiner R E 
7202 Sweet J A 
7205 Mills H M Mrs 
7207 Reasoner Karen 
7211 Bond H C Jr 
7214 Davison D M 
7220 Pamulapati 
Ramandharao 
7222 Daubenspeck Bair & 
Co 
7224 Sigler S G 
7227 Poland C J Mrs 
7230 North L E 
7233 Llewellyn W M Mrs 
7234 Stull H D 
7235 Harding J J 
7237 Vernon Mable 
7239 Bettinger G E Mrs 
7240 Mc Donough W J 
7243 Georgia Textile 
Outlet 
7247 Cline R G 
7248 Buckingham J A 
7249 Woodward C N 
7251 Mc Gough CE 
7252 Rumbaugh R M 
7253 Wilson Kennis 
7255 Mc Coy W W 
7256 Carter Ena 
7261 Day Jeweler Inc 
7265 Van Voorhis J T 
7270 Deringer C C Mrs 
7270 Curletta Beauty Shop 
7279 Watters Paul 
7282 Production Credit 
Association 
7283 Ravin Leota Mrs 
7285 Erskine Shuler 
7290 Mc Cutchen Cathryn 
Mrs 
7291 Smith V B Mrs 
7293 Smith L D 
7295 Spearman C L 
7298 Page CE 
7299 Fogle D E Mrs 
7301 Anderson Robt 
7304 Carter J E 
7310 Charlie's Body Shop 
7314 Kelley R J 
7320 Johnson G E 
7321 Burdulis D A 
7322 Workman D L 
7324 Martin V D 
7332 Taylor W L 
7338 Higgins R T 
7339 J enkins James 
7341 Tier GE 
7342 Porter E E Mrs 
7347 Billingsley C W 
7352 Barber J A 
7355 Bunting J E 
7361 Monorail Car Wash 
7365 May J E 
7367 Kempton S P ll 
7369 Hall W B 
7373 Biggs & Sesser 
Insurance 
7374 Spearman R L 
7376 Tharp J T 
7377 Mullet M E 
7378 Schnebly R V 
7380 Colonial Men's Wear 
7386 Woods S G Mrs 
7387 Roesler L E 
7388 Harding Eug 
7390 Nason J A 
7391 Dexter Harry 
7392 Clippinger E J 
7394 Williams M H Mrs 
7395 Gatchell H F 
7396 Ridenour Donald Jr 
7402 Watson R L 
7407 Myer J E 
7408 Huff Edwin 
7414 Brookside Motel 
7416 Ervin J W 
7417 Gaines D A 
7418 Blackwell M E 
7419 Schroeder Edw 
7420 Mc Devitt & Mayhew 
7421 Frazee R D 
7422 West School 
7422 East Elementary 
School 
7422 Mt Vernon City 
Board Of Education 
7422 Columbia Elementary 
School 
7422 Mount Vernon Sch 
(Trans Dept> 
7422 Mount Vernon High 
School 
7422 Emmett Dan School 
7422 Mount Vernon Middle 
School 
7422 Elmwood School 
7422 Pleasant Street 
School 
7423 Gossett G M Mrs 
7429 Clinton Twp Clk 
Treas 
7429 Clinton Twp Trustees 
7429 Clinton Twp Zoning 
Ofc 
7429 Clinton Twp Garage 
7429 Twp Rd Supt 
7430 Glaros G A 
7433 Myers R A Jr 
7486 Robinson E C 
7437 Reese F A 
7439 Stenger Gerald 
7443 Braddock 0 A 
7444 Peoples Federal 
Savings & Loan Assn 
7446 Kanuckle I B 
7447 Clark K E Mrs 
7449 Mt Vernon Hearing 
Aid Center 
7452 Heagren AG Mrs 
7457 Martin J A 
7461 Fredrick B K 
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7464 Morey J L 
7465 Ryan Esther \frs 
7466 Marvin L T 
7472 Cagnon R T 
7477 City Parks Dept 
7478 Beach J P 
7481 Thompson H A 
7482 Chandler Walter 
7483 Breece R R Mrs 
7486 Van Houten 0 H 
Mrs 
7488 Grifl"'lll Gordon 
Insurance Agency 
7488 Gritrlll Rodger 
7493 Durbin RM 
7495 Crusius K E Mrs 
7498 Emley F J 
7500 St John L E 
7501 Orchard Trailer Park 
7501 Snider's Auto Parts & 
Wrecking Yard 
7502 Bair 0 M Mrs 
7505 Rice D L 
7506 Boucher G L 
7511 Shadwick J P 
7515 City Loan & Savings 
Co 
7516 Camillo D N Jr 
7519 Mc Nutt W D 
7522 Montgomery Ward & 
Co 
7526 Hayes G C Rev 
7531 Tobin Kathryn Mrs 
7533 Brown J A 
7534 Gardner I V Mrs 
7536 Scott J G 
7537 Graf AP 
7538 Good W L 
7541 Hyatt A E 
7543 Thomas N M Mrs 
7545 Hagans G E 
7547 Johnson E B Mrs 
7548 Parnell C L 
7550 Tumey G W 
7551 Smith H R 
7552 Galleher C H 
7558 Colville 0 F Mrs 
7559 Mc Neil C R 
7564 Franz J D 
7570 De Long D R 
7574 Moxley D R 
7586 Mc Clead 0 E Mrs 
7588 Zolman D M 
7590 Thomas L I 
7595 Brandes W H 
7597 Bell H L 
7598 Bateman R L Mrs 
7600 Sheasby & Associates 
7602 Blair C E Jr 
7611 Black Bill Ford Inc 
7616 Rauzi R L 
7620 Wininger M L 
7622 Wiseman Esther Mrs 
7625 Wharton H S Mrs 
7631 Coon H C 
7638 Nelson L L Mrs 
30 
7639 Fleming C L Mrs 
7641 Kessler Marcia 
7645 Milligan R D 
7646 Gregory T L 
7654 Clutter C R 
7655 Zimmerman A P 
7663 Griffith G H 
7674 Elks Kokosing 
7675 Wilson D R 
7676 Randolph H G 
Insurance Agency Inc 
7677 Brokaw J R 
7678 Reams Ethel Mrs 
7683 Gutelius Ada 
7686 Whetsel's Carry Out 
7689 Mazza L J 
7691 Rutherford W J 
7692 Frye Kathy Mrs 
7694 Cleary J M 
7696 Shearer W G Rev 
7698 Mountain R R 
7706 Gault L J 
7710 Hissong Consultants 
7711 Fronce CV 
7713 Stolba F B 
7714 Wright J C 
7717 0 BES 
7718 Stenger Ernest 
7719 Beeman C E Jr 
7723 Boyd C E 
7735 Mc Neil J R 
7739 Shaw Joann 
7740 Wilson G D 
7741 Mayer R H 
7742 Cullison Z C 
7746 Banbury C E 
7748 Stultz G M Mrs 
7751 Davis D E 
7753 Doup PE 
7754 Collins A M 
7756 Jones K E 
7757 Pattison J W 
7759 Green C R 
7760 Stopher R R 
7761 Smith Patricia 
7764 Miller SE 
7769 Totman Terry 
7770 Dean LT 
7771 Five Point Carry Out 
7774 Park PA Mrs 
7776 Looney R E 
7780 Jones Troy 
7784 Winters S A 
7785 Mc Sherry L F Rev 
7786 Porter Mildred 
7788 Highman Charles Jr 
7792 Waldeck Edna Mrs 
7793 Rice J H 
7795 Gullett V M Mrs 
7798 Smallwood C A 
7800 I T S Incorporated 
7802 Haldeman H D 
7804 Landeman E P 
7813 Polansky Bruce 
7819 Loughran E J Rev 
7821 Bland's Family 
Restaurant 
7823 Fallis H E 
7830 Styers G B Mn 
7831 Pillow C E 
7833 Burris R M Mn 
7836 Day R L 
7838 Brown E R 
7841 Hatfield Clyde 
7843 Shackle R E 
7845 Hiltner H I Mn 
7848 Pickard Thoe 
7849 Loney D V Jr 
7852 Roes H W 
7853 Black T J 
7861 George D M 
7866 Bumpus J E 
7867 Grubaugh E A 
7868 Reneman David 
7872 Ute G L 
7879 Boeshart C M 
7884 Stoller C J 
7886 Central Ohio Legal 
Aid Society Inc 
7887 Nisky S R 
7894 Omlor G L 
7900 Dove Paul D 
7901 Thomas W G 
7906 Strawser 0 L Mrs 
7907 Zimmerman T L 
7910 Fowler J H 
7911 B &: L Auto Supply 
7915 Bee Line Service 
7916 Fithian G S 
7917 Mickley J E 
7925 Magee R H Mrs 
7926 Hendershot K H 
7927 Calkins D J Mn 
7929 Young R H 
7933 Hawkins J M Mn 
7934 Lahr BJ 
7937 Walker Pearl Mrs 
7937 Boling R M 
7939 Porter G L Mrs 
7946 Kochis J B 
7948 Kensinger R L 
7953 Phillips M D 
7954 Baldeschwiler F T 
7955 Thompson K A Mrs 
7960 Phillips W H 
7962 De Vore E L Mrs 
7963 Bernard M A Mrs 
7968 Irvine W R 
7970 Garrad D C 
7974 Hofmann M J 
7977 Seavolt Darrell 
7979 Curry R D 
7983 Jones R E 
7984 Mill SN 
7986 Gadd WM 
7987 Shepard Howard 
7989 Ball HF 
7990 Chapman P E 
7992 Parts House The 
7994 Ogg M L Mrs 
7995 Stricker C L 
8009 Fawcett M L Mrs 
8012 Mount Vernon 
Nautilus 
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~13 Spinule D M Mrs 
~15 Gordon C K 
~17 Chambers Viola 
~Bricker MT 
~l Shriner Thoe 
1m2 Green MI 
8035 Sapp M A Mrs 
~ Ritter RF 
8045 Nationwide Insurance 
Co 
8048 Schweitzberger A D 
~l Swank IM 
~2 Luther D L 
~ Neighbarger R E 
&'.156 Wharton F E 
~ Blanton R L 
8061 Barry H R Mrs 
8065 Stull R D 
~LemHD 
8070 Lytle R M 
8072 Fawcett K R 
8076 Mc Millan J S 
8077 Blubaugh B J 
8078 Wise HA 
8082 Geiger C J 
8084 Snow L P Mrs 
8088 Emlich Fred 
8090 Bran.stool Gloria 
8096 Gehrea M W Mrs 
8100 Automotive Supplies 
Inc 
8102 Haxton J B 
8104 Snow GR 
8106 Shaw TE 
8107 Myera T M 
8109 Traucht S E 
8112 Fetter C E 
8117 Tharp J D 
8119 Day KC 
8121 Mavis D p 
8125 Fawcett H C 
8130 Schorr Norman 
8133 Dorton G A 
8135 Hurlow A N Mrs 
8139 Mobley J A 
8143 Haya EM 
8144 Northern Propane 
Gaa 
8147 Batea R L 
8153 J D Services Inc 
8155 Vandeberg M D 
8157 Bracey M N 
8161 Rex's Plaza Phillips 
Sixty Six 
8163 Sigler Ruth 
8164 Riley p R 
8164 Price I C 
8165 8igp p R 
8167 Straight W H 
8168 Dudpon E M Mrs 
8170 Engel E H Mrs 
8176 Mc Farland Bethel 
Mn 
8178 Butler D o 
8179 Brokaw C E 
8182 SchlOller H F 
31 
8183 Felda Linda 
8185 Smith W T 
8186 Ransom M C 
8188 White E F 
8190 Smith R L 
8200 Mavis Sporting Goods 
Inc 
8201 Johnson E M Mrs 
8203 Stewart M J Mrs 
8206 Frazee D E 
8207 Robbins C E 
8208 Jacquet <>scar 
8215 Burkholder Viola 
8216 Van Riper T H 
8217 Hess G J 
8219 Grimm P N 
8223 Magill M M Mrs 
8225 Martin C M Mrs 
8226 Rowland Speciality Co 
8228 Jacquet H C Mrs 
8229 Van Valey M E 
8231 Givens P R 
8235 Busch Dorothy 
8236 Yauger R A 
8241 Kouba E W 
8245 Beckholt M V 
8248 Massa R L 
8250 Mc Cammon W S 
8251 De Lano E L Jr 
8253 Barker C R 
8259 Carper E E 
8260 Porter E E 
8262 Ramsey Bessie 
8266 Potes C F 
8270 Fowls I M Mrs 
8271 Reagan Frank Jr 
8272 Shutt C J Mrs 
8274 Longfellow R E 
8279 Blubaugh G A 
8280 Tier WR 
8282 Kelley E G Mrs 
8284 White A F 
8285 Burford L M 
8291 Meyer Phillip 
8292 Auskinga M M 
8297 Page V L 
8301 Fowler Judy 
8303 Mount Vernon Block 
8303 Mount Vernon Ready 
Mix 
8311 Beroth I K Mrs 
8313 Stout L M Mrs 
8315 Crawford P G 
8320 Hess CL 
8321 Pealer D M 
8324 Barnes F W 
8326 Cline L M Mrs 
8329 Nugent M M Mrs 
8330 Murphy F A 
8334 Gower L W 
8335 Mc Donough D V 
8339 Marshall P C 
8343 Lemaster H L 
8349 Mann E F 
8351 Campolo J S 
8352 Mc Clain M G 
8360 Strait M C 
8362 Carpenter L M 
8364 Mc Gugin M M Mrs 
8367 Facemyer H B Mrs 
8370 Wilson H H 
8376 Hulse R H 
8378 Rine PE 
8380 Fairchild R E 
8382 Woodward D A Mrs 
8392 Franz Thoe 
8395 Miller R W 
8398 Houbler Loretta Mrs 
8414 Rine B J Mrs 
8415 Spurgeon P E 
8423 Frye RS 
8427 Wears W T 
8429 Lunsford N L Mrs 
8433 Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exchange 
8436 Ohio Restaurant 
8437 Donaldson E F 
8438 Cherrington C C 
8442 Banning M E 
8444 Robbins K W 
8446 Donel Corporation 
8447 Kenney J C 
8448 Parker J W 
8462 Sellers E L 
8466 Grubaugh E E 
8468 Lepley D V Mrs 
8472 Pembrook E L Mrs 
8474 Hudepohl J E 
8478 Wolfe L E 
8487 Moussa A A 
8492 Yarman J S 
8493 Doup R L 
8497 Sides I K 
8498 Shanabrook D M 
8500 Carhart James MM 
D Inc 
8500 Rodstrom Robt E 
8502 Milligan H E Jr 
8504 Nason K R 
8505 Kliner David 
8509 Jackson F E 
8510 Adams J S 
8511 Ketner L B 
8515 Graham R S 
8523 Wise M M Mrs 
8524 Blubaugh E V 
8525 Shira R G Mrs 
8526 Neibarger J D 
8530 Vernon RC 
8531 Walton V L Mrs 
8540 Atkinson W W 
8546 Miller J E 
8549 Parker S L 
8558 Shuster M D 
8562 Kelley M A 
8568 Arnold A J 
8572 Allerding P E 
8574 Alguire C E 
8578 Mc Millen R E 
8583 Good 0 W Jr 
8589 Stull D L 
8590 Ewers P J 
8591 Blanchard WA Jr 
8592 Farley J L 
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8595 Johnson E R 
8596 Custer J A 
8598 Hunt IR 
8605 Gooding M E Mrs 
8606 Turner E F 
8607 Mc Kinstry. R D 
8609 Graves I G 
8612 Schmidt J F Mrs 
8613 Coe AB 
8615 Potes D R 
8619 Dunn R L 
8621 Clawson H E 
8622 Turner H E Jr 
8622 Turner H E 
8623 Zieg FR 
8632 Smitty's Carpet 
Bargains 
8635 Thompson R C Rev 
8636 Bell A K 
8639 Carver L D 
8642 Stull L J 
8643 Black Robt 
8644 Shoop L W 
8645 Miller J R 
8646 Peck D 0 
8647 Connell W H 
8648 Jackson E P 
8651 Clever Lumber & 
Supply 
8654 La Fevre T J 
8656 Auto Electric 
Machine Service 
8656 Hurlow K R 
8660 Evans G D 
8662 Wagner W R 
8664 Lambillotte D R 
8670 Minideo Carl 
8671 Armstrong C C 
8675 Schouten Bruce 
8676 Starmer D W 
8677 Boucher D L 
8678 Rousseau H M Mrs 
8686 Gleim G F Rev 
8691 Haslette J W 
8702 Group Home For 
Mentally Retarded 
Adults 
8703 Bemicken J A 
8705 Mc Keever C W 
8707 Thomas B P 
8715 Tier HR 
8717 Bond J M Mrs 
8718 Randles T L 
8719 Rousseau H N 
8721 Adams S L 
8723 Shoults Irene Mrs 
8729 Daily W E 
8730 Harris John A 
8732 O'Dell W B 
8733 Big Brothers & 
Sisters 
8735 Barncard G E 
8736 Eldridge Doug 
8737 Lewia D M 
8739 Holcomb M J 
8756 Alexander C B 
32 
8760 Bartlett H D 
8762 Weber L W 
8764 Winland D E 
8765 De Barr W P 
8767 Skal GA 
8768 Hookway H E 
8770 Gardina F M 
8772 Maurer J R 
8776 Yerian H M Mrs 
8779 Conner C M 
8781 Parrish H G 
8787 Knox Metropolitan 
Housing Authority 
8791 Brown S P 
8801 Humphries T M 
8802 Mc Cullough James 
8803 Newhouse L C 
8805 Kramer L M 
8807 Baker C L 
8811 Winter C F 
8815 Bonnette J L Mrs 
8817 King F G 
8818 King Bessie Mrs 
8819 Green H L 
8821 Combs E A 
8822 Harris E P 
8823 Tarr RA 
8828 Round The Clock 
8829 O'Dell D K Mrs 
8834 Sutt.on C N 
8837 Vasbinder A K Mrs 
8842 L B Manufacturing 
Inc 
8844 Capital Savings & 
Loan Co 
8844 Beneficial Finance Co 
Of Ohio Inc 
8846 Vanasco D M 
8847 Wolfe D A 
8852 Woolson D B 
8854 Mickley R E 
8855 Durbin Laurie 
8870 Neal D W 
8872 Cassil Louise 
8874 Hedges T P 
8881 Mc Cord W G 
8882 Bell D M 
8884 Thomas Myron E 
8891 Schessler P A 
8893 Youst J L 
8898 Siciliano Jerry 
8900 Watson Don & Assoc 
Realtors 
8902 Millisor L E Mrs 
8903 Warner D M Mrs 
8907 Booth Z M 
8912 Fairchild H R 
8914 Butler D P 
8916 Fisher L A 
8917 Blair D T 
8918 Foss LR 
8920 Zimmerman Bonnie 
8923 Gardner A F 
8927 Wilson J L Mrs 
8930 Moreland J I 
8931 Burger Chef 
8935 Danny's Auto Center 
8936 Mash Tire Co Inc 
8938 Brown Jack 
8940 Laudeman S R Jr 
8940 Levering Management 
Inc 
8947 Sheffer DC 
8949 Carpenter C A 
8950 Mc Kinley Clarabelle 
8954 Baker R R 
8955 Rogers D J 
8956 Ferris L J 
8962 Riley E H 
8963 Leyda A H 
8964 Hammonds B R Mrs 
8966 Irvine R P 
8968 Mannozzi J M 
8969 Hulme J E 
8979 Durst W F 
8985 Strobel D A 
8990 Rax Roast Beef 
8991 Bush TL 
8998 Mann C E Mrs 
8999 Hines R L 
9001 Clawson E M 
9002 Don's Plaza Shell 
9007 Tsavaris J W 
9012 T S C Stores 
9014 Grant Gene Real 
.Estate 
9017 Wall DR 
9019 Mc Millan Harvey 
9024 Ressler M A Mrs 
9030 Ron's Colonial Coin 
9040 Riley J F 
9041 Goodwill Industries 
9044 Perry P E 
9047 Graves 0 F 
9053 Summers J E 
9058 Ballard Wayne 
9061 Thomas K C 
9064 Jamboski E P 
9066 Stockberger N M Mn 
9070 Stricker C L 
9099 Breneman H M Mn 
9101 Pahl M R Mrs 
9103 First Christian 
Church 
9113 Riffie DE 
9115 Zink R W 
9117 Wiley W K 
9122 Niggles Leasing Inc 
9122 Faro Ernie Pontiac-
Buick Inc 
9122 Used Cars 
9122 Car Care Center 
9132 Bonded Oil Co 
9137 Tracy J H 
9148 Ford BE 
9150 Leedy G F 
9152 Young W L Rev 
9156 Wright P D Mrs 
9160 Little P J 
9161 Moran 0 E 
9162 Bird Linda 
9184 Dowda Alice Mrs 
9191 Ellis Brothen Inc 
9191 CT S Inc 
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9197 Veith E C 
9199 Hurps G M Mrs 
9200 Claypool L E 
9207 Champion C M 
9209 Doup J N 
9210 Francis J L 
9211 United Methodist 
Church <Mt Vernon 
Dist Ofc) 
9211 United Methodist 
Church (Ofc & Stge) 
9213 Potes L J 
9215 Lawhead A S 
9217 Mc Kinnley R I 
9218 Maurer F C 
9219 Whiting J R 
9220 Glockner M A Mrs 
9224 Mc Kee P O 
9234 Kwik Fill 
9237 Nichols M R Mrs 
9238 Dalmasso G E Mrs 
9243 Talbott J R 
9244 Lamson R L 
9248 Pahl RC 
9250 Cook J K 
9255 Frost N R 
9259 Phillips N R Mrs 
9263 Byrd J E 
9264 Arquilla J A 
9265 Lord R F 
9266 Jones D H 
9269 Steele M R 
9271 Reed G C Rev 
9281 Morrow C A 
9283 Mc Peek R C 
9285 Hayes S C Mrs 
9287 Taylor Jack 
9288 Lore D A 
9292 Bloore Darrell 
9295 Elliot W L 
9297 Merrin K R 
9301 Eberhardt D T 
9303 Phillips H F 
9304 New Hope Center-
Knox Cnty Bd Mntl 
Retardation 
9304 Knox County Bd Of 
Mental Retardation 
9305 Lawrence Gene 
9307 Hillier L L 
9309 Clutter A W 
9311 Myron D A 
9315 Condon I L Mrs 
9319 Hall Edna 
9321 Richardson E R 
9323 Nichols Genele Mrs 
9324 White R W 
9326 Merrin D K 
9330 Hirsch H A 
9333 Foster Home For 
Girls 
9334 Ross Brothers Salvage 
Inc 
9337 Owl Creek Book Shop 
9337 Clinker B K 
9339 Smith D L 
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9341 Warden F L 
9343 A A A Driving 
School 
9346 Spurgeon H M Mrs 
9350 Shannon J F 
9351 Barnhart R L 
9352 Upham J A 
9354 Jenkins R H 
9355 Reams L B Mrs 
9358 Harris G W 
9360 Bessey C D 
9365 Stutzman M M Mrs 
9380 Ferguson W D 
9381 Certified Gas & Oil 
9383 Kahrl T W 
9393 Speck L C 
9395 Algire D E 
9396 Dino's Tavern 
9399 De Board Glenn 
9400 Spearman H A 
9406 Wood K S Mrs 
9407 Dooley M E 
9408 Frye PT 
9409 Jacobs Fritz 
9412 Dunmire K M Mrs 
9439 Feltman J P 
9446 Lauderbaugh E L 
9456 Seven-Eleven Food 
Stores 
9458 Ford H A 
9461 Inks F A Mrs 
9462 Germano R E 
9468 Jenkins W L 
9469 Cline E E Jr 
9472 Jenkins B D 
9473 Corner Grill Restr 
9477 Rike Jackie 
9479 Carriage Room The 
9480 Sedlak C K 
9486 Fryling V T 
9489 Lawson A T 
9490 Truex L D 
9491 Bias J A Mrs 
9493 Boddy N A 
9498 Bricker H M 
9501 Wagstaff G P Mrs 
9501 Dice Jame:; 
9505 Mondron R E 
9511 Sartor Gary 
9514 Fleming M I 
9515 Pfouts N L Mrs 
9519 Willits D J" 
9524 Howard S R 
9525 Cline F M 
9527 Ulrey G E 
9532 Blanton Delbert 
9534 Schiffel C S 
9536 Peter~n L W 
9539 Berger G L 
9540 Hunter L W 
9546 Mc Carron R E 
9550 Lannoy B L Mrs 
9552 Lower M S Mrs 
9554 Whetsel L M Mrs 
9558 Schmunk M C Mrs 
9561 Dooley F N 
9567 Swetnam R L 
9573 Jody's Re;;taurant 
9580 Daubenspeck L E 
9581 Busenburg G E Mrs 
9584 Swinehart N C 
9586 Miller H J 
9588 Mc Fadden C R 
9590 Trinkner P M 
9591 Bottomly E L 
9593 Lemley W L 
9599 Peterson W S 
9603 Kittelberger H M 
Mrs 
9612 Breneman D D 
9613 Grubaugh J E 
9615 Mondron R M 
9622 Chalfant W E 
9623 Burt D L 
9625 Carpenter R A 
9626 Mount Vernon 
Nursing Home 
9628 Booth Peggy 
9629 Bowling J W 
9632 Campbell 's Coin 
Laundry 
9633 Curtis H E 
9634 Shrimplin J M 
9638 Robertson D E 
9640 Scott's Building 
Center 
9642 Fawcetl L N 
9646 Moore D S 
9648 County Humane Ofer 
9648 Rohler Wm 
9650 Melcher C H 
9652 Neibarger J E 
9657 Boucher C E 
9658 Collins Jerome 
9659 Gillooley J R 
9660 Sauder L F 
9662 Smith R L 
9664 Waggaman RE 
9667 K Mart 
9669 Vernon J E 
9672 Standard Oil Co 
9675 Woosley's Sohio 
Station 
9676 Reed G L 
9678 Rundell Designers In 
Gold & Silver 
9686 Miller R C 
9687 Dial G I 
9693 Larimore B W 
9695 Sleeman A J 
9709 Drew H W 
9710 Hoffman F C 
9712 Baker M L Mrs 
9715 Leibel R J 
9717 Hallsman Irma Mrs 
9719 Butler J M 
9724 Lepley J H 
9733 Short W D 
9738 Fil7.ierald Edwina 
9740 Lawler H B Mr.; 
9741 Payne R D 
9744 Junior Achievement 
Center 
9746 Brown J A 
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9747 Noell R D 
9748 Bryan L F Mrs 
9752 Loriaux K K Mrs 
9757 Bemis J H 
9758 Wallace P M 
9762 Stricker W D 
9774 Hunter B K 
9776 Auskings M B 
9777 Mc Laman I L Mrs 
9785 Frye K E 
9792 Mahan M W 
9796 Bostwick T L 
9797 Miller H L 
9801 Wells T C 
9805 Linkous R H 
9805 Woolison L W 
9809 Jacks E K 
9811 Lackey W S Mrs 
9812 Newman M T 
9816 Ewers 0 G Mrs 
9822 Dawson R L 
9827 Terrace Lounge 
9836 Wintermute Antiques 
9844 Curran D L 
9845 Ward's Certified Oil 
34 
Service 
9850 Ketchel M F Mrs 
9855 Coe SR 
9857 Jenkins C M 
9861 Colville A H Mrs 
9862 Cook DJ 
9873 Deerfield Lanes 
9874 Corner Grill 
9880 Banner F J Mrs 
9882 Geiger G I Mrs 
9883 Scoles M K Mrs 
9886 Mc Laughlin D R III 
9887 Clarks Super 100 
9889 Bunn J A 
9892 Shaw Draxie 
9893 Hults C R 
9896 Statler D E 
9897 Wolf G E Mrs 
9899 D & W Bar 
9907 Wee's Cardinal Food 
Markets 
9908 Kayser L H 
9912 Mc Ginnis Oria Mrs 
9931 Davis S L 
9932 Patterson B M Mrs 
9933 Simpson E E Mrs 
9936 Trott C T 
9938 Joris H M 
9940 Cozy Restaurant & 
Grill 
9942 Hogland James 
9944 Grindstaff B W 
9948 Silver Dollar 
9953 Gerard K C 
9963 Schodorf J W 
9964 Davis C F 
9975 Vickers G A 
9978 North End Certified 
Service 
9979 Lion MR 
9980 Litteral L A 
9981 Hauger R V 
9982 Durbin V C Mrs 
9985 Wagner G W 
9987 Larason C W 
9990 Kearns M F Mrs 
9991 Wolfe J W 
9993 Rummel Edna Mrs 
9994 Spencer C L 
9996 Mc Donald I E Mrs 
9999 Fiesta Hair Fashions 
1982 
KNOX COUNTY 
RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS 
MV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .Mount Vernon 




first Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•HOME LOANS 
rtt. m -m1 
Cll. s ..... Cami• 
Tel. 317-2127 
•1 Ctsllect• ''· 
•INSURED SAVINGS 
DriH In Office, 324 S. laiR 
Mt. Vt111n, OH, 311-1331 
Abbott Marilyn r8469 Ransom 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Ackerman Carroll W rHighland 
Dr Rt 1 <Fl 
Ackerman Laura K rl2780 Upr 
Frdrk Rd Rt 1 (MVI 
Ackerman Mary A r<:ounty Rd 6 
Rt 3 <F> 
Ackert Beth A rl8642 Nasvhille 
Rt 1 (0) 
Adair Grace L r7699 Yankee St 
{F) 
Adair Phyllis J r7307 Patton Rd 
Rt 5 {MV) 
Adams Arnold W Jr r7677 
Columbus Rd {C) 
Adams Carolyn J r327 S 
Hartford Av (C) 
Adams Cheryl A rRt 1 Bx 45 (D) 
Ad81111 Dolores M r4271 Reynolds 
Rd {C) 
Adams Kathleen rState Rt 314 
Rt 2 (F) 
Adams Pauline G rNewark Rd 
Rt 3 {MV) 
Adams Richd W r4301 Reynolds 
Rd (C) 
Adams Ronald rl1530 Cochran 
Rd Rt 2 {MV) 
Adams Sue J rFairview Rd Rt 5 
(MY) 
Adams Wm H r2555 Columbus 
Rd {C) 
Adamski Raymond J rRt 1 (G) 
Addair Beck r<:ounty Rd 9 Rt 3 
(0) 
Addair Carolyn E r30511 
Wharton Rd (D) 
Addair D M r16993 Lifer Rd (H) 
Addair Dennis L rRt 2 (}{) 
Addair Glenna B r15435 County 
Rd 9 Rt 2 (D) 
Addair Sharon R r30820 
Wharton Rd (DJ 
Addelsperger Juanita rlOO 
Quarry St Rt 6 (MVl 
Addis David r7994 Martnsbrg Rd 
Rt 3 (MY) 
Addison J ay r482 County Rd 204 
!C> 
Addlesperger Arvene G r lOO 
Quarry St Rt 6 (MY) 
Adelman Sime H rEverview Dr 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Adeleberger Thoe J rl07 Tilton 
St (D) 
Adkins Aggie r<:ounty Rd 181 Rt 
2 <F> 
Adkins Bonnie rRt 2 (Fl 
Adkins Frank B rOld Mansfield 
R Rt 1 <Fl 
Adkins N M r<:ounty Rd 181 Rt 
2 (F l 
Adkins Robt R r2004 Rich Hill 
Rd <Cl 
Adkins Stella E rRt 6 CMVI 
Adkins Wayne rl7091 Murray Rd 
Rt 3 <MYI 
Adrian Alan E rRt 2 (DJ 
Adrian J oeeph C rRt 2 !DI 
Adrian Louise M rRt 1 <Dl 
Adrian Pamela J rl7256 Wild 
Cat Rd <0) 
Adrian Sylvia T rRt 2 CDI 
Agan Eugene F 3d rl8797 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 <Fl 
Agan Ruth E rMillstone Ln Rt 3 
CMV> 
Akins Jean A r9184 Green Yly 
Rd Rt 2 CMYl 
Akins Lillian M r22305 New 
Castle Rd <GI 
Akins Ralph rRt 1 (BR> 
Albert Allan M rRt 1 !DI 
Albert Gary G rRt 2 {MYI 
Albert John A r8168 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 CMYl 
Albert John A rRt 5 (MVI 
Albert Lynn H r5505 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 !MY> 
Albert Wm G rl7148 Hillside Dr 
Rt 1 CMY> 
Alberts Betty J r20881 Harding 
Rd Rt 1 <MVl 
Alberts David C rHarding Rd Rt 
1 <MYI 
Alberts Donald E r20819 Harding 
Rd Rt 1 CMV> 
Alberts Evelyn D rRt 1 CMYl 
Alberts Mark A r10355 Gregg Rd 
Rt 3 <Fl 
Alberts Robt 0 r20990 Harding 
Rd Rt 1 <MVI 
Albright Lawrence rRt 2 !Fl 
Aleshire Wm M rProper Rd Rt 1 
· (MVJ 
Alexander Joanne M r7520 Twp 
Rd 372 Rt 3 (Fl 
Alexander John F rRt 2 CFl 
Alexander Kenneth H r26276 
Coshocton Rd !HJ 
Alexander Michelle r5564 Lock 
Rd (Cl 
w co ..., 
• ... 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847'' 
!\1E!\1BER FDIC ~  .. '!!!.f!!!!V. .. ~. ~ .. ~~ Tel. 397-6344 
Alexander Robt Q rl9960 
Lanning Rd Rt 3 (F) 
Alexander Sandy rRt 2 (F) 
Alexander Thos D r 177 South 
Main St (Fl 
Alford Rhoda M rl4352 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Algire Chester L rS Miami Av 
Rt 4 (F) 
Algire Dean E r764 Frdrcktwn 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Algire Deborah S r7583 Quaker 
Rd Rt 3 (F) 
Algire James W rRt 1 (F) 
Algire Larry G r19231 Waterford 
Rd (F) 
Algire Ruth A rRt 3 (F) 
Algire Stephen E rl2045 S Bay 
Dr Rt 1 (Fl 
Alicie Harold T rRt 2 (MV) 
Alicie Joe r7521 County Rd 199 
(MVJ 
Alicie Rachel A r898 Hedding Rd 
CMV) 
Alkire Donald r6223 Columbus 
Rd CC) 
Allbright J ames 0 r6866 
Columbus Rd (C) 
Allen Austin r5217 Lock Rd (C) 
Allen Jo A r70 E Main St (CJ 
Allen John Y r7516 Johnstown 
Rd Rt 5 <MV> 
Allen Kath r214 Ackland St (G) 
Allen Merle rRt 4 (F) 
Allen Robt C r7045 Columbus Rd 
<ML) 
Allen Robt L r2599 Twp Rd Rt 2 
(Fl 
Allen Sharon A rl06 W Union 
St (CJ 
Allen Terry L rRt 1 (F) 
Allen Violet M rRt 4 (F) 
Allen Willard M rBx 502 (G) 
Alley Yung J r4 Boyd St Rt 4 
(F) 
Alspach Willard R rl8203 
Wooster Rd (H) 
Altizer lra M rSrt 314 Bx 295 
(C) 
Altizer John P r3589 Vanatta Rd 
<CJ 
Altizer Lisa C r6397 Crt 15 <CJ 
Altizer Norman G rl4 St Hwy 
<CJ 
Altizer Paul R r70 Washington 
St <CJ 
2 
Altizer Rudy V rSrt 295 Bx 3U 
(Cl 
Altizer Zella B r6462 County Rd 
15 (C) 
Alverson Gary D r19485 Roberts 
Rd Rt 3 (F) 
Amrstrong Kath E rCty Rd 22 
Rt 3 (F) 
Amsbaugh Martha R rRt 1 (F) 
And Robt C rRt 2 Bx 118 (CJ 
Anders Jackoline D rl3468 
Mishey Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Anders Ronald L Sr rSimons Av 
Rt 4 (F) 
Anders Stanley L rl6202 
Mckenzie Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Anderson Amy B r12162 Plsnt 
Vly Rd Rt 5 (MVl 
Anderson Chas G rRt 5 (MY> 
Anderson ClifTcrd L Jr r21130 
Hopewell Rd (G) 
Anderson Clifford L r22130 
Hopewell Rd (G) 
Anderson Daniel r14857 
Centerburg Rd (C) 
Anderson Geo E r16608 Wells Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Anderson Harold J r7670 Goodall 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Anderson Jack L rHenry Rd Rt 
5 (MV) 
Anderson Jack R r23776 
Millwood Rd (H) 
Anderson Joyce A r14238 
Wooster Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Anderson Marvin H rl6762 
Centerburg Rd (CJ 
Anderson Ronald G rl5021 
Crooked St Rt 1 (MVJ 
Anderson Sarni C rll337 Monroe 
Mills (H) 
Anderson Stig B rl4203 Becky 
Ln Rt 1 (MV) 
Anderson Velma D rll5 Quarry 
St Rt 6 (MVl 
Andorfer John r8817 Big Run Rd 
(GJ 
Angel Robt A r7332 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 CMV> 
Angeletti Gladys M rSr <Ml 
Angeletti Tony R rBx 69 (M) 
Anguish Bruce r426 County Rd 
204 (CJ 
Ankrom Joseph E r3720 
Granville Rd Rt 4 (MVl 
Ankrom Ricbd E r7696 County 
Rd 199 <MVl 
Annett Clyde R rGranville Rd Rt 
4 tMV) 
Annett Dennis M rRt 1 (MV) 
Annett Wilda J r5328 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MVl 
Ansel Arth R r12391 Gilchrist 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Ansel Russell E r2 Vanatta St 
CMV> 
Antill Floyd E r9000 Kinney Rd 
Rt 5 (MV) 
Antill Henry L rMcdonald Rd Rt 
1 (MV) 
Antill Inez D rBx 425 (MVl 
Antill Karen S r14396 Hillside 
Dr Rt l <MV> 
Antill Paul E rRt 4 (Fl 
Antill Ralph A r7779 Old Manfd 
Rd Rt 1 (MVJ 
Appleman John H rRt l (C) 
Arck Robt G r18743 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 3 <MV> 
Arensberg Fred D r9318 New 
Delaware Rd (MY) 
Arensberg Roberta G rRt 5 (MV) 
Arensberg Sandra A rRt 5 (MV) 
Argentiero Don rBx 166 (MV) 
Argento Sylvia E r37 S Hartford 
<Cl 
Armentrout David rll863 Bridge 
St IHI 
Armstrong Bonnie J rRt 2 CCI 
Armstrong Gary L r26208 
Coshocton Rd (Hl 
Armstrong Gordon W r7692 
Sharp Rd Rt 4 <MVl 
Armstrong Kath E r6882 County 
Rd 22 Rt 3 !Fl 
Armstrong Kelvin E rHillcrest 
Dr IDl 
Armstrong Kenneth J rRt 3 (Fl 
Armstrong Kenneth L r 13 W 
Main St ID> 
Armstrong Mary A rll511 
Pipesville Rd CH> 
Armstrong Nellie E rHighland 
Apt Rt 1 <MVl 
Armstrong Raymond rRl 1 <MVI 
Armstrong Richd K rl8323 
Z.olman Rd Rt 3 (FJ 
Armstrong Ronald O r20819 
Danv Amty Rd Rt 1 <MVI 
Armstrong Shelley A r7810 
Granville Rd Rt 4 (MVI 
3 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COUEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
Armstrong Stanley H rRt 2 Bx 
3896 <Cl 
Armstrong Tammy S rBx 358 <DI 
Arner Roy L Jr rl5 Mckinley St 
Rt 4 CMVI 
Arnholt Betty rBx 295 IOI 
Arnold Daniel J rRt 6 tMVl 
Arnold Donald J rRt 6 <MVI 
Arnold Dwight r23619 Cornish 
Rd (Hl 
Arnold Edw 0 rChapel Rd Rt 2 
IDI 
Arnold J G rSimpson Rt 2 (H I 
Arnold James F r7 Market St 
(D) 
Arnold Jo A r621 Cash Av CMVI 
Arnold Karen E rl9720 
Coshocton Av Rt 6 tMVI 
Arnold Mark J rBx 416 <DI 
Arrington Jeffery K rl4279 
Beckley Rd Rt 1 (MVI 
Arrington Marie rLibrty Ch Rd 
Rt 2 (MVI 
Arrington Ronald rBx 48 <MLl 
Arter Lea A r2068 Apple Valley 
Dr <HI 
Arweller Marsha 0 r38 Zen Av 
<Fl 
Asercion Emmanuel C r8395 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 (MVl 
Ash Connie rEckard Rd Rt 1 (Cl 
Ash Earl C rRt 3 <Fl 
Ash Geo rRt 1 !GI 
Ashbrook Rick r4076 Vannatta 
Rd <Cl 
Ashburn James S rHyatt Rd Rt 
l (Fl 
Ashcraft John D rl77 S Main St 
Rt 4 CF> 
Ashcraft Kenneth P r9019 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 CMVl 
Ashcraft Robt P rRt 3 tFI 
Ashcraft Timothy R rl3143 
Vincent Rd Rt 6 CMVI 
Ashworth James W Jr r4637 
Garber Rd Rt 4 IMVI 
Atherton Roy rRt 1 CCI 
Atherton Roy I Jr r9433 Plsnt 
Vly Rd Rt 5 <MVl 
Atkinson Carman rRt 2 <Fl 
Atkinson Harley E r7283 Cty Rd 
183 Rt 2 IF> 
Atkinson Joseph L r25948 New 
Guilford CBLI 
Atwell Raymond C r1960 Rich 





S u ch 
questions 
can o nly be 
answered by 
the Directory 















11 S. Mulberry St 
Atwood Carla J rl7375 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 (MVl 
Auch Gary rl5770 Pleasntvw Dr 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Auflick Ralph J rBx 74 (F l 
Auker Dorothy L rl2033 S Bay 
Dr Rt 1 (F) 
Auker Fred rl7430 Glen Rd Rt 3 
(MV) 
Auker John rl8121 Baker Rd Rt 
3 (MVl 
Auker W R rl3498 Mishey Rd 
Rt 1 (F) 
Auker Walter N rl6020 Mckenzie 
Rd Rt 1 <MY) 
Ault Virgil rRt 2 (F) 
Aumack Wm K rBx 311 (MV) 
Aune C P rRt 2 Bx 137a (D) 
Aune Linda K r202 Ross St (D) 
Aune Sverre r605 S Richards St 
(D) 
Auskings Kenneth r9081 
Sycamore Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Austin Chas 0 r228 Hillcrest Dr 
(0) 
Austin Ronald rlO W South St 
(0 ) 
Austin Thoe D r4421 Cardan Ln 
<C> 
Auten Donald rl3701 Armntrot 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Auten Donald S rl91 Mohawk St 
Rt 4 (F) 
Auten Foster E rRt 3 (Fl 
Auten Hazel M rRt 4 (FJ 
Auten Kenneth E r34 Miami Av 
Rt 4 (Fl 
Auten Lloyd D rAnkny Twn Rd 
Rt 4 (Fl 
Awwiller Estella M rRt 1 (F) 
Awwiller Neel rRt 1 (F) 
Awwiller Sue J rMontgomry Rd 
Rt 1 (FJ 
Ayers Donald C rl0859 Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Ayers Harold S rBx 27 (GI 
Ayers James R r6022 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MVl 
Ayers Jennie A rBx 552 (G) 
Ayers Linda L r11540 Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
Ayers Marion S r2295 Daily Rd 
Rt 2 <Fl 
Azbell Cathy J r60 N Main St 
<Cl 
4 
REAL ESTATE m AEAllOiil' 
Tel. 397.0040 
Azbell Pauline J rl54 S Preston 
St <Cl 
Baas Stephen P rBx 1456 (GI 
Babb Athena L rll337 Monroe 
Mills (ff) 
Bachelder Joan A rBx 540 (GI 
Bachman Louis E r4683 Vanatta 
Rdt (C) 
Back Larry D r5789 St Hwy <FJ 
Badal Stella rl7821 Coshocton Rd 
Rt 6 (MV) 
Badet Henry S 3d r20199 Canada 
Rd (G) 
Badet Nancy M rRt 1 <G> 
Badger Michl L r71 W Main St 
<CJ 
Baechtel Don rBx 308 (Gl 
Baer David J rRt 2 (F} 
Baer Mary F r411 Gaskin Av (Gl 
Baer Mary F rlll CaJkin Av (GI 
Baer 0 J rRt 1 (DJ 
Bagent Carl F Jr rBx 134 (HJ 
Bagent Dorothy I rBx 43 (Ml 
Baggs Thos F r3289 Johnstown 
Rd (C) 
Bailey Florence A rll21 Apple 
Valley Dr (JI) 
Bailey I H rBx 147 (G) 
Baker Carol rl72 W Main St (Cl 
Baker Charla K rRt 1 CF> 
Baker Clarence W Jr rWooster 
Rd Rt 1 <MY> 
Baker Daniel C r6163 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MY) 
Baker Dawn P rBx 64 (F) 
Baker Don r3715 Rangeline Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Baker Donald M r3626 Rangeline 
Rd Rt 4 (MY) 
Baker Doyal L rBx 56 (H} 
Baker John W rBx 105 CBLI 
Baker Kathleen r28420 Flat Run 
Rt 2 <D> 
Baker Mary C rDevore Rd Rt 3 
(MV) 
Baker Patti r20389 New Gambier 
Rd <Gl 
Baker Robt L rlOl Woodside Dr 
CG> 
Baker Russell R r6487 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 <MVl 
Baker Sandra K rRt 1 <BRl 
Baker Steven B rl05 Ross St (DI 
Baker Synda $ rRt 1 CF) 
Baker Terry L r6146 Beckholt 
Rd Rt 3 CMYl 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F . BOND 2 
" Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service i 
I 05 £. IJurtine Extn. Ouer 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 ;I 
5 l . 
Baker Vonnie L r7357 Granville Ballengee Frank R rGreen Valley ~ " Rd Rt 4 CMV> Rd Rt 2 <MVI r Balazs Arth A rl2606 Gilchrist Balsley Geneveive L r17661 
Rd Rt 6 CMVI Sycamore Rd Rt 3 <MVJ 2 
Balcom Carl S rRt 6 (MV) Baly A D rBx 46 <Gl 
Balcom Eric P r13887 Vincent Banbu ry Albert M rSrt 62 Bx 55 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) (D) 
Balcom Floy M r7817 Columbus Banbury Annabelle r208 Rambo 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) St CDJ -Balcom Jeffrey C rl8010 Banbury Clifford C r209 Market ::s )ii 
Gambier Rd Rt 6 (MV) St <Dl 
Banbury Helen M rBx 2 (Dl 
CJ) )ii ~ Balcom Raymond rGambier Rd -
Rt 6 (MV) Banbury J L rl2880 Plsnt Vly z ~ ..... () .... ::s 
Balcom Wayne C r9737 Tucker Rd Rt 5 <MV) tr:! ::s <b 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) Banbury J anet E rRt 1 (F) - <b en Baldeechwiler Fred T r767 Fred Banbu ry Josephine A rBx 409 CD ""i -en 
Rd (MV) CD> <D 
0 0 
Baldridge Darlene J rRt 1 (0 ) Banbury Kenneth E r28571 ~ Ci> 
Baldwin Albert E rBx 591 (G) Jelloway Rd <DJ 
::s 
Baldwin Chas L rll850 Tucker Banbury Lowell W rBx 382 (BR> 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) Banbury Sharon A r8983 
Baldwin Duane E r14131 Becky 
Millersburg Rd (H) 
Ln Rt 1 (MV) Bandy Joyce E r131 Crabapple 
Baldwin Geo E rCounty Rd 95 Dr (HJ Bandy Otis 3d r103 N Hartford Rt 3 (F) 
Av CC) Col' 
Baldwin Henry A rCounty Rd -
• 
Bandy Wilma L rlOl N Hartford CD 
204 Rt 1 CC) St <Cl n 
Baldwin Joeeph E r8757 0 Bankey James J rl5454 .,, 
Martnabrg Rd Rt 3 (MV) :r Mansfield Rd Rt 1 (F) 0 
Baldwin Kenneth rCty Rd 179 Rt " Banks Richd D r7768 Lane Rd -2 {FJ 0 (Cl ::I -Bales Harry E rSharp Rd Rt 4 Banner Belinda L r15620 Stone :. t (MVJ :c Rd Rt 3 <MV) en Bales Harry F rSharp Rd Rt 4 Banner Wm K rRt 3 (MVl 
(MV) Banning Chas rl005 E High St 
Bales Tim A r8230 Columbus Rd -· <MVl = Rt 5 (MV) Banning Cyrus W rBx 397 (Gl Ball Danny L rRt 1 CC) Banning Paul L rRt 1 (Gl n 
Ball G A rN Liberty Rd Rt 1 Banos Ross M r2122 Vannatta • 
(MVl Rd (CJ 
Ball Lucio E r300 S Preston St Barber Carl L r92 White Rd (C) 
CC> Barber Harry W r299 Oak St Rt 
Ball Mary G rSrt 514 (D) 1 CC> :: Q txi .... s::: 
Ball Odell r4272 Reynolds Rd (C) Barber James V rMermary Dr ~ t~ Ball Oden r2601 Rich Hill Rd (C) Rt 4 <Fl 
Ball Ronald 0 r2365 Rich Hill Barber Joe M r2692 Krause Rd "' n al 
Rd <C> (Cl ~ g·~ 
Ball Ruth B rll905 Beckley Rd Barber Reno J r4950 Webster Rd IJJ Q. 
Rt 1 (MV) (C) - "' 3: ff Ball Stanley L rl8209 Glenn Rd Barber Wm S r18 Ben Davis Ct !!- ~ ~ -
CG> (H ) ~ fJ) g ~ 
Ballengee Dennis E rl4233 Becky Barcus Carl E r12680 Vincent Rd co ~ C/J ~ __, 
Ln Rt 1 <MV) Rt 6 (MVl I __, 
Ballengee Dennis E Sr r60 Barcus Rick E r260 Clayton St CD Ct 













FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
Barcus Sharon G rQuarry Chapel 
R Rt 1 CG> 
Bare Dwight rRt 2 CF> 
Barger Earl W Jr rHighland Dr 
Rt 1 (F ) 
Barkschat Fred J rRt 3 (F) 
Barnard Michl W r7516 
Johnstown Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Barnes Beverly J r6520 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Barnes Irwin L r7 South St (0) 
Barnett Vance rRt 2 CF) 
Barney Donald L r6421 
Columbus Rd (C) 
Barnum Wm M rBx 1009 (G) 
Barone Sarni rBx 343 (G) 
Barr Clara R rl6866 Peerless Rd 
CC> 
Barrick Chas W rBx 79 (Ml 
Barrick Donald W rArmentrout 
Rd Rt 1 CF> 
Barrick John r6140 Lock Rd Rt 
2 (CJ 
Barrick Lynn H r5784 Lock Rd 
(C) 
Barrick Rodney 0 r5198 Main St 
(C ) 
Barry Douglas A rE!izabeth St 
Rt 4 (F ) 
Bartholomew Polly A r360 
Baldwin Dr (}!) 
Bartkowiak Karen A rRt 1 Bx 
25c (Dl 
Bartlett Dan E rManslield Rd Rt 
1 <Fl 
Bartlett Frank T r15766 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 (Fl 
Bartlett Larry D rRt 1 (F) 
Bartley Clinard rBx 112 <BL) 
Bartley Dennis L rSycamore Rd 
Rt 4 CMV) 
Bartley Paul D rRt 5 (MV) 
Bartley Walt W rRt 5 CMVJ 
Bartok Donald r26080 Millwood 
Rd (H) 
Barton Dorotha I r8092 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Barton James rl5750 N Liberty 
Rd Rt 1 (MY) 
Barton John F r8506 New Delwr 
Rd Rt 5 CMV) 
Barton Kenneth C rRt 1 (Fl 
Barton Mae E rl3806 Mishey Rd 
Rt 1 CF> 
Barton Robt F rRt 1 (MY) 
6 
Tel. 393-1076 
Bartter Edw G rl9 Meadowbrk 
Dr Rt 3 (MV) 
Bartyzel Bruno A r842 Fariway 
Dr CHI 
Bartz Kenneth W rBx 469 <D> 
Bascomb 0 C rCoshocton Rd Rt 
6 (MY) 
Bascomb Sarah M rHighJand Apt 
Rt 1 CMVl 
Bascomb Steven E rRt 6 CMVJ 
Bassett Carolyn r58 N Ewing tCI 
Bassett Homer E r21719 
Coshocton Rd (H) 
Batchelder Alan B r221 Ward St 
CG> 
Batchelder 'Joan A rBx 540 (GI 
Batdorf Wm M rl2761 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1 CMVl 
Bateman Cheryl D r7534 Jacobs 
Rd Rt 3 (MY) 
Bateman Jeffery P r7351 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 <MVJ 
Bateman Robt P rl4130 Becky 
Ln Rt 1 (MV) 
Bateman Sharla L rMary St (H) 
Bates Harry F rMartinsburg Rd 
Rt 3 (MY) 
Bates Harry F rRt 3 (MVI 
Bates Howard F rMonroe Mills 
Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
Batt Russell H rBx 501 (Gl 
Batten Eva J r29325 Mickley Rd 
Rfd CD) 
Baube John L rRt 1 (GI 
Bauer Clarence E rLost Run Rd 
Rt 3 <Fl 
Bauer Mashelle W rLost Run Rd 
Rt 3 <Fl 
Baugher Herbert J r26132 
Coshocton Rd (H) 
Baugher Ray L rRt 1 CH) 
Baugher Violet M rRt 1 (0) 
Baughman Brenda A r6768 
Mclarnan Rd (Hl 
Baughman Carl M rRt 1 (Gl 
Baughman David A r4125 
Mclarnan Rd (BL) 
Baughman Faye J rHopewell Rd 
(Q) 
Baughman Rodney A r24791 N 
Guilford Rd CM) 
Baughman Terry M rRt 6 (MVJ 
Baughman Thurman rBx 44 <BL> 
Bauman Linda K r8204 
Columbus Rd Rt 5 {MVl 
Bauman Peggy J rBx 156 (Hl 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Loana By Federal Land Bank Aaaociation of Ml . Vernon 
Credit Life lnawance Available 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
Bauman Wilbur A rl2389 Cotton 
St <Hl 
Baumberger Art rl0321 Bryant 
Rd Rt 2 (F) 
Baumgardner Jauanita K r26 N 
Hartford Av CC) 
Baxter Chas H rRt 1 (F) 
Baxter Jean E rRt 2 CF> 
Beach Fred L rBx 101 (H) 
Beach Geo S rBx 123 CH) 
Beach John E rBx 111 (D) 
Beach Judy K r26559 Coshocton 
Rd CH) 
Beach Judy K rRt 1 (H) 
Beal Donald F rRt 4 (F) 
Beale Brenda r5423 Granville Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Beale Gerald L rRt 4 (F) 
Beardsley Gary N ro9 S Preston 
St CC> 
Beardsley Homer W r351 N 
Clayton St (CJ 
Beasley Roger E rlOl Ward St 
(GJ 
Beatty Billy C r26098 Millwood 
Rt 1 <HJ 
Beatty Jack E r7350 Kerr Rd CG) 
Beatty Joanne M r7710 
Millersburg Rd CG) 
Beatty Lewis W r7199 Bethel Rd 
(G) 
Beaver Betty J r26162 Cosh Rd 
(H) 
Beaver Fred ro321 Johnsville Rd 
(Cl 
Beaver Geo A r4452 Chardan Ln 
(Cl 
Beaver Mary A rRt 2 (F) 
Beavers Murel rRt 1 (F) 
Bebger Doris rBx 42 (G) 
Bebout Frederick H rBx 612 (G) 
Bebout Gary L rRt 1 CG) 
Bebout Linda L r8377 Burtnett 
Rd (G) 
Bebout Patsy A rHighland Dr Rt 
1 (F) 
Bebout Robt L rEverview Dr Rt 
3 (MVl 
Bebout Ruel C rBx 64 (M) 
Bechtel Curtis N rRt 1 (F) 
Bechtel Dennis E rl6700 Hazlett 
Rd (F) 
Bechtel Harold E rRt 1 (F) 
Bechtel Larry A rMishey Rd Rt 
1 CFl 
7 
Bechtel Olive G rl99 Salem Av 
(F) 
Bechtel Robt H rl9385 Bone Rd 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Beck Chas C r28884 Jelloway Rd 
(0) 
Beck David R r53 S Preston St 
CC) 
Beck Dean rTwp Rd 296 Rt 1 (F) 
Beck Harlan D rCedar St (D) 
Beck Keith rCoshocton Rd Rt 1 
(H) 
Beck Myron W rHigh St (BR) 
Beck Phyllis r7364 Township Rd 
Rt 3 (F l 
Beck Ronald C rHillcrest Dr <Dl 
Beck Tommy W rl7 Harrison Av 
Rt 4 <MV> 
Beck Waren D rWaterford Rd Rt 
3 <F> 
Beckett Clarence S rMillersburg 
Rd (Hl 
Beckett Danny rl0219 Busenburg 
Rd (Hl 
Beckett Rodney J rRt 6 (MV) 
Beckett Rodney J rl 7795 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 <MV) 
Beckholt Aileen rRt 2 (MV) 
Beckholt Arth E r20593 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 <MVl 
Beckholt H W r27 Crestview Dr 
Rt 4 (F) 
Beckholt Jeffery D r3481 
Granville Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Beckholt Ruth M rRt 4 (MV) 
Beckholt Sandra F rRt 1 (Fl 
Beckholt Walter J rHighland Dr 
Rt 1 (F l 
Beckley Betty J rl3826 Beckley 
Rd Rt 1 (MVl 
Beckley Dorothy G rl3919 Fred 
Rd (MVl 
Beckley Robt rFred Rd Rt lu 
<MV) 
Beckley Robt J r 13530 Beckley 
Rd Rt 1 <MVl 
Bedik Gregory rEverview Dr Rt 
3 (MV) 
Bedik Nicholas r403 Everview Dr 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Bedoian Wm H r28 Fearn Av 
(MV) 
Beeman Russell I r755 Upr 
Frdrk Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Beever Chas R rol60 Granville 



























MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer11ncy Road Service Tel. 393-3986 
Beever John L 1'6966 Thayer Rd 
Rt 5 CMV) 
Bebeler Florence B rRt 4 CF) 
Beheler Gordon L rRt 1 (F) 
Bebeler Margt E rRt 1 (F) 
Bebeler Robt G rl Summit Dr 
Rt 4 (FJ 
Behner Howard M r15938 
Behner Rd (MV) 
Behner Russell r15922 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Behner Wayne E r'I'urkey Ridge 
Rd Rt 1 (D) 
Belcher Mildred J rll088 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 (MVJ 
Belden Herbert L rllOl New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Belford Chas rRt 2 (C) 
Belford Ronald L rl4908 Drury 
Rd (C) 
Bell Chas H rSycamore Rd Rt 2 
(MV> 
Bell Chas W rBx 24 (G) 
Bell Eliz W rRt 1 CG> 
Bell Elmer G r206 Hillcrest Dr 
(Dl 
Bell Jack J r7172 Lundy Ln <C) 
Bell James D rl4170 Old Manfd 
Rd Rt 1 CMV) 
Bell Marie rRt 3 (F) 
Bell Marilyn S r415 Market St 
<D> 
Bell Milo J r8357 Martnsbrg Rd 
Rt 3 CMV) 
Bell Minnie P rRt 3 (MV) 
Bell Oliver N rRt 1 (F) 
Bell Raphael R r6973 Bloomfield 
Rd CC> 
Bell Raymond K r417 S Market 
St CD> 
Bell Raymond K rBx 274 (0) 
Bell Roger E r402 Lynwood St 
<D> 
Bell Stewart T r325 S Hartford 
St (Cl 
Bell Terry L rl0511 Quarry 
Chap Rd CG) 
Belton John F rRt 1 (Fl 
Belton Wm E rRt 1 (MV) 
Beltz Patty A rBx 277 (Hl 
Bemiller Carroll E rRt 3 (MV) 
Bemiller Nancy S rRt 3 (F) 
Bemiller Phillip F rRt 3 (F) 
Bemis John H rBx 929 (MV) 
Bender Cecil 0 rRt 1 (MV) 
8 
Bender Dona.Id L r15291 Carson 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Bender J011ephlne E rl5988 
Divelbiss Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Bender Juanita R r1122 Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 (MVJ 
Bender Leah M r7980 Newark 
Rd (MV) 
Bennett Anna M rRt 2 Bx 168 
(0) 
Bennett Arth B r3859 Weaver 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Bennett Betty B rRt 4 (Fl 
Bennett Dorothy r3597 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MVJ 
Bennett Fordyce R rMiHstone Ln 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Bennett Karen S rBx 98 (0) 
Bennett Lester R r19499 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 (MVl 
Bennett Lois A r4603 Bengton 
Chapel CC> 
Bennett Robt E rBx 567 (Gl 
Bennett Steve rl2288 Armntrot 
Rd Rt l (F) 
Bennett Timothy R r25087 
Webber Rd (H) 
Bennington Jerry L rSr (M) 
Bensman Cheri A r16101 Ca1'80n 
Rd Rt 1 <MVJ 
Benson Clarence L rBx 53 (M\'l 
Benson Gary A r22778 N 
Guilford Rd !Ml 
Benson Harry C rFollin Rd Rt 3 
CF) 
Benson Jeffrey V rFoUin Rd Rt 
3 (F) 
Bentz Judith D rl633 F.c:kard Rd 
(C) 
Bentz Wm B r7689 Lock Rd !Cl 
Beougher Geo E rl97 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Berg F.c:lw L rRt 2 (MV} 
Berg Helen S r12955 Butcher Rd 
Rt 4 (MV> 
Berg Joseph W rl4526 Vance Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Berg Kenneth E rRt 4 (MV) 
Berger Beatrice I rBx 7 (ML) 
Berger Bonnie J rl5405 Vanre 
Rd Rt 4 <MV) 
Berger Chas E r16399 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Berger Fred J rRt 1 (Fl 
Berger Gail L rl5059 Vance Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
~ 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 311-1331 
Cir. s. lbil .. Gm• 
Tel. 391-2127 
M 1 Cosllocton A•. 
Drift la Office, 324 s. lal• 
It. YllllOn, OH, 397-1331 
Berger Joseph J rl68 Green 
Valley Rd (HJ 
Berger Neva C r412 Cedar St <DJ 
Berger Robt J rl4328 Croton Rd 
(C) 
Berger Wayne C rRt 4 (MV) 
Berger Wm D rShipley Rd Rt 4 
(F) 
Bergs Chris A rl7464 Glen Rd 
CG) 
Beroth James W r1044 Apple 
Valley Dr (H) 
Berry Clarence D r11487 
Millersburg Rd (Hl 
Berry Joanne J r16284 
Justamere Rd (C) 
Berry Lura B rl Ohio St Rt 4 
(MV) 
Berry Robt A rl8478 Schultz Rd 
CF) 
Berry Robt C rRt 2 (MV) 
Berry Robt F r6718 Green Vly 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Bertiaux Gail L r8479 Green Vly 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Bertschy James C rBx 587 (G) 
Besch Ogden V r52 N Clayton St 
(Cl 
Betts Frank M r9839 New Delwr 
Rd Rt 5 <MVl 
Beukema Marion A r30138 Biggs 
Rd (H) 
Bevington Jean P r8459 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Bevington Jeanne N r13890 
Monroe Mills CH) 
Bevington Joann rAnkny Twn Rd 
Rt 1 <F> 
Bevington Wm C rRt 1 (MV) 
Bhatt Arvind r15744 Sherri Rd 
(MV) 
Bickley Daniel C r10999 
Delaware Rd Rt 5 (MVJ 
Bickley Wm H rDelaware Rd Rt 
lo (MV) 
Biddlecombe Julia M rSimons Av 
Rt 4 (F) 
Biffath Darrell K r15230 
Sycamore Rd Rt 4 CMVl 
Biffath Frank E Jr rWinney Dr 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Biffath Frank S rKeys Rd Rt 5 
(MV) 
Biffith Frank 3d rlO Winney Dr 
Rt 3 (MV) 
9 
Biggane Mary I rMillstone Ln Rt 
3 <MVI 
Biggane Mary L rMillstone Ln 
Rt 3 <MV) 
Biggs Carl I rl6017 Mansfield Rd 
Rt 1 <Fl 
Biggs Gordon L r15897 Stone Rd 
Rt 3 cMVl 
Biggs Irene r103 Meadow Ln (G) 
Biggs James F rBx 224 (Hl 
Biggs John D r1225 New Gambr 
Rd Rt 6 CMV) 
Biggs Kimberly A rRt 2 (Dl 
Biggs Luke B rRt 2 (MVl 
Bigley Jerry L r6662 Condit Rd 
CC> 
Bill Lewis J r14184 Wooster Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Billingsley F.dgar J r830 Fairway 
Dr CHl 
Billingsley Robt rl5431 
Centerburg Rd (C} 
Billman Burl T r7681 Billman 
Rd (Gl 
Billman Chas I r2 Snowden Rd 
Rt 2 <MV> 
Billman Cordelia 0 r778 Upr 
Frdrk Rd Rt 2 (MVJ 
Billman E D rRt 1 CG> 
Billman John A r305 N Spy Cir 
(HJ 
Billman Leroy C rRt 5 <MVl 
Bilyeu Russell rPlum St (D) 
Bingham Richd N rRt 1 CGJ 
Bingham Valarie L r20860 
Newcastle Rd <GJ 
Bird Daniel L r12020 Woodview 
Ln Rt 4 CF> 
Bird Martha A rRt l CMV) 
Bird Paul R Jr r161 Cty Rd 179 
Rt 2 (Fl 
Bird Robt R r80 S Hartford (Cl 
Bird Shirley A rRt 2 (Cl 
Birkavs Minoa rWorkman Rd Rt 
1 (D) 
Bischoff S K r8078 Granville Rd 
Rt 4 (MVJ 
Bisel Paul D rGreen Valley Rd 
Rt 2 CMVl 
Bisenius Albert G rHall Rd Rt 6 
CMV> 
Bisen ivs Albert G rHall Rd Rt 6 
CMVJ 
Bishop Barry L rBx 5 (ML) 







I t All" 
Convalescent 
122-124 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
MEMBER FDIC ~-;.~':!!!!:6,}!!!!.f!!..'!¥. •. ~. ~ ... ~'?!!!. Tel. 397-6344 
Bishop Gloria rBx 123 (ML) 
Bishop Margt E r6618 Simmons 
Church (ML) 
Bishop Minnie A r8263 Ben 
Chapel Rd N <Cl 
Bishop Ralph r84 Rd 1 (F) 
Bishop Shirley A r284 S 
Hartford St (C) 
Bishop Walter G rRt 3 (F) 
Bisinger Joseph E r400 Lakeview 
Height (HJ 
Bittner Harold J rBx 403 (0) 
Bixler Patricia J rBx 206 (HJ 
Bixler Ricardo A r251 Clipse Rd 
(HJ 
Black Arth L r4380 Weaver Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Black Clyde R r8040 Thayer Rd 
Rt 5 <MV) 
Black Dale E rRt 5 (MV) 
Black Everett L rll514 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Black Karen A rRt 2 (MV) 
Black Kenneth J rllOOl Banning 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Black L N r19 Ewing St CC) 
Black Leonard E r7840 Lane Rd 
<C> 
Black Mary R rl5121 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Black Thos E rRt 5 (MV) 
Blackburn Ewalt H rRt 3 (MV) 
Blackburn M rRt 3 (MV) 
Blackburn Monroe A rProper Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Blackford Joyce E rRt 1 (F) 
Blackford Robt rCounty Rds Rt 1 
<F> 
Blaha Daniel G rll9 Johnathan 
Dr (HJ 
Blair Chancy E r 184 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 2 (MV> 
Blair Geo H rSt Hwy Rt 1 (C) 
Blair Glen F rRt 1 {MV) 
Blair Henry rSt Hwy Rt 1 (C) 
Blair John C r8639 Kinney Rd 
Rt 5 <MV) 
Blair Marvin R rRt 4 CF> 
Blaisdell Marcella C r202 
Lynwood St (D) 
Blaisdell Robt L rl6627 Divelliss 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Blake Margt r8376 Delaware Rd 
Rt 5 CMV) 
Blakely Chas J rRt 4 CF) 
Blakely Harold W rRt 2 (D) 
10 
Blakely Harold W r21307 
Wooster Rd (D) 
Blakely Wm L rRt 3 (MV} 
Blakemore E M r181 E Main St 
(C) 
Blakesley Roland F rl59 
Brookwood Dr Rt 3 (MVl 
Blakley Harold W rRt 2 (DJ 
Blanchard Corwin F rRt 2 (D) 
Blanchard James J r24523 
Blanchard Rd (HJ 
Blanchard John L r24610 
Blanchard Rd CHI 
Blanchard Joseph E rBx 41 (Hl 
Blanchard Lawrence rNashville 
Rd Rt 1 (D) 
Blanchard Martha A rRt 2 (Fl 
Blanchard Mary E rRt 1 !G) 
Blanchard N C rl2299 Vincent 
Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
Blanchard Patricia F rRt 2 (DJ 
Blanchard Ruth A rl5220 Chapel 
Rd (D) 
Blanchard Terri L rRt 2 Bx 128a 
(D) 
Blanchard Thos M rl2323 
Vincent Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Blanchard Wm A rRt 6 CMV) 
Bland Norman W r8652 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 (MVJ 
Blank Judith K rl2443 Vincent 
Rd Rt 6 CMV) 
Blankenhorn Darcy L rHillcrest 
Dr (D) 
Blankenship D R rBx 36 (F) 
Blankenship Elmer L rRt 1 (C) 
Blankenship Robt E r6 Boyd St 
Rt 4 (Fl 
Blanton Chas D rllO W Main St 
(C) 
Blanton Esabelle M rRt 1 (F) 
Blanton Gerald M rRt 1 (F) 
Blanton Isabelle R rlOO W Main 
St CC) 
Blanton Maryetta rl0980 Plsnt 
Vly Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Blix Glen G rl3222 Wooster Rd 
Rt 1 <MV) 
Blizzard Donald rRt 1 (MVI 
Bloomfield James M r2665 Twp 
Rd Rt 2 CF) 
Bloomquist Robt R r8940 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Blubaugh Barbara J rBx 332 
(BR> 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Blubaugh Beatrice A rl7745 
Nashville Rd CD> 
Blubaugh Carl J rBx 9 (D) 
Blubaugh Chas E rNashville Rd 
Rt 1 (D) 
Blubaugh Chas R rBx 212 CMV) 
Blubaugh Donald R rl8015 St 
Rfd (MV) 
Blubaugh Donald R rRt 6 (MV) 
Blubaugh Dwight P rRt 2 (MV) 
Blubaugh Edw C rNashville Rd 
Rt 1 (D) 
Blubaugh Elmer L rBx 342 (0) 
Blubaugh Glenn D rRt 6 (MV) 
Blubaugh Jeffery P rRt 1 CG) 
Blubaugh John D rRt 1 (G) 
Blubaugh Joseph C r10743 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Blubaugh Lawrence 0 r25360 
Coshocton Rd (H) 
Blubaugh Lewis R r11719 
Kenyon Rd Rt 6 CMVl 
Blubaugh Robt L r108 Rambo St 
{D) 
Blubaugh Ronald C rGreen 
Valley Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Blubaugh Ronald T rBx 297 (BR) 
Blubaugh Ruth G r304 Rambo St 
(D) 
Blubaugh Sally J r220 Plum St 
(D) 
Blubaugh Stephen R rCarey Ln 
Rt 1 (H} 
Blubaugh Susan K r8259 Keys 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Blubaugh Timothy J rGreen 
Valley Rd Rt 2 (MV} 
Blue Jackson R rBx 171 (D) 
Blum Stefan rGambier Rd Rt 6 
(MV) 
Bobo Joseph F r144 Mcintosh Rd 
(H) 
Bobo Joseph P rRt 2 (H) 
Bockoven Ellen E r7811 Tucker 
Rd Rt 5 (MV} 
Bockover Daniel P rRt 1 (MV) 
Bodart Ronald W rl6055 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 (Fl 
Boddy Wm G r40 N Gay St 
(MV) 
Bodnar Albert G rCrestview Dr 
Rt 4 (F) 
Body Dwight rBx 72 (H) 
Body Joanne L rl2767 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1 <MVl 
11 
Body Wm E rl2776 Mansfield Rd 
Rt 1 <MV) 
Boeshart Edw H rBx 298 (D) 
Boeshart Hazel M r26840 
Boeshart Rd (0) 
Boeshart James E r28690 Brush 
Run Rd <Hl 
Boeshart James M rl3227 
Howard Dan Rd (H) 
Boeshart Kenneth R rDan Amity 
Rd Rt 2 CD) 
Boeshart Kenneth R rRt 2 (0) 
Boeshart Luretta M rBx 135 (Dl 
Boeshart Raymond T rRt 1 (D) 
Boeshart Raymond T rRt 1 Bx 
287 CD> 
Boeshart Steve E rRambo St CD> 
Boeshart Wm R rBx 152 (Dl 
Boetcker Georgina S r1206 Plsnt 
Vly Rd Rt 5 <MV) 
Bolding Ronald D rRt 4 (Fl 
Boles Weltha M rBx 315 (BR) 
Boley Laurie M rEast St CD> 
Boley Robt E rBx 267 (BR) 
Boling Eleanor L r708 Market St 
CD) 
Boling John C rl 7129 Hillside Dr 
Rt 1 <MVJ 
Bollinger James L r14270 Becky 
Ln Rt 1 <MV) 
Bolton Carl E r17522 Proper Rd 
Rt 1 CMV> 
Bolton Mamie r7631 Newark Rd 
Rt 3 (MVl 
Bolton Norma J r303 E Roger 
(MV) 
Bolton Wm R Jr rRt 2 (F ) 
Bolton Willtam R Jr rCty Rd 
183 Rt 2 (F) 
Bolzenius Chas rBx 545 (C) 
Bonaventura Stephen r8551 
Bennington Chap (C) 
Bond Linda r7090 Sycamore Rd 
(C} 
Bond Linda K rRt 2 (Cl 
Bone Geneva R rRt 1 (F) 
Bone Russell M r1118 Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 (MV> 
Bone Ruth B r402 Chase Av (G) 
Bone Vivian L rBx 69 (Fl 
Boner Lest.er W rRt 1 (F l 
Boner Ronald L rRt 1 (F) 
Bonsell Chas rRt 4 (MVl 
Bonsell Marshall B rRt 4 (MV) 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. 
Boone Lance L rRt 1 Bx 235 (D) 
Boone Mark T rRt 2 (F) 
Boone Phyliss T rRt 2 (Fl 
Boone Robt L rRt l (MVl 
Booth Edw E rRt 1 (F) 
Booth Mark K r25967 Millwood 
Rd CHl 
Booth Milo L r16911 Apple 
Valley (H) 
Booth Richd L r12490 Mary St 
(H) 
Booth Rosemary S r16199 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Booth Thos A rBx 296 (H) 
Booze G rRt 2 (F) 
Borek Robt L rRt 1 (F) 
Boroff Kenneth E rRt 2 (D) 
Boroff Terry E rSt Hwy Rt 2 (0 ) 
Borris Anthony rl2440 Librty Ch 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Borror Harvey D rRt 1 (H) 
Borton Lawrence G rRt 1 (Fl 
Bosch Allan W II rlOl Ward St 
(G ) 
Bostic Claude rRt 2 (C) 
Bostic Glenn A r9419 Butcher Rd 
Rt 4 (MY) 
Bostic Lawrence rl2701 Old 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Bostic Ronald J rChurch St (BL) 
Bostic Walter C r2841 Simmons 
Church (C) 
Bostick Faun M rFlat Run Rd Rt 
1 (Dl 
Boston Irene M r90 S Hartford 
St CC) 
Bostwick Marlyn rl8239 Scott Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Bott Rebecca L rBx 52 (BL) 
Boudinot Jeff r6937 Johnsville 
Rd (Cl 
Bougess Edna G rll9 Donnie St 
<Cl 
Bouton Harry E rRt 2 (MV) 
Bouton James M rGreen Valley 
Rd Rt 2 (MVl 
Boutwell Joan F rRt 2 (D) 
Bovard Stuart r21 Meadowbrk Dr 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Bowan Phillip D rl9479 Meto 
Wood Ln (G) 
Bowden Larry A rRt 1 (F) 
Bowden Susan K rl9367 Met O 
Wood Ln (G) 
Bowden Wayne F rll596 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Tel. 392·51ll 
12 
Bower Carl L rl8177 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Bower Carl L rRt 6 (MY) 
Bower Harold Jr rl4258 Beckley 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Bower Harold W r18201 
Coshocton Av Rt 6 (MY) 
Bower Marilee rRt 2 (Fl 
Bower Thos M rMurray Rd Rt 3 
(MVl 
Bowers Alice E rCoshocton Rd Rt 
6 (MV) 
Bowers Chas C r9640 Old Delwr 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Bowers Chas H rBx 367 (BR) 
Bowers Geo r84 Ewing St (C) 
Bowers Hazel S rRt 1 (MV) 
Bowers Lowell r2721 Barnes Rd 
(C) 
Bowers Michl R r13636 Mishey 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Bowers Michl R rl3616 Mishey 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Bowling James rRt 2 (F) 
Bowling Jim H rCounty Rd 19 
Rt 2 (F) 
Bowling Wm C rl2 Crestview Dr 
Rt 4 (Fl 
Bowman Delbert R r27 S 
Hartford Av (C) 
Bowman Phillip D r19479 Meto 
Wood Ln (G) 
Bowman Richd M r7727 
Township Rd (F) 
Bowman Robt E r21162 
Coshocton Rd (H) 
Bowser Kenneth A rBx 121 (Hl 
Bowsher Eleanore L r13041 
Vincent Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Boyce Calvin G rRt 1 Bx 50 (D) 
Boyce I M r4083 Market St (BL) 
Boyd Adegunde r18907 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Boyd Dennis R rl8620 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Boyd Edna rRt 3 (F) 
Boyd Lee M rRt 1 (G) 
Boyd Louise K r6180 Sparta Rd 
Rt 2 (F) 
Boyd Walter H r164 W Main St 
(C) 
Boyer Oral W rl24 Roosevelt St 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Bracken Beverly rlll Duff St (G) 
Braddock Dale L rRt 2 (F) 
11 S. Mulberry St. 
Braddock Darwin G r43 Miami 
Av Rt 4 (F) 
Braddock Gary A rRt 3 (F) 
Braddock Michl G rll421 
Braddock Rd Rt 2 CMV) 
Braddock Shirley M rRt 2 (MV) 
Braddock Wm E rRt 1 (F) 
Bradley Daniel W r28694 Brush 
Run Rd (H) 
Bradley Kitty M rRt 1 (Ii) 
Bradley Sandra S r8202 Sparta 
Rd Rt 2 (F) 
Bradley Tonie A r28690 Brush 
Run Rd (H) 
Bradrick Kenneth W rRt 4 (F) 
Brady Danny A rBx 184 (D) 
Brady F.ciison r17482 Gambier Rd 
Rt 6 CMV) 
Brady Hazel r1236 New Gambier 
Rd (MV) 
Brady Randall E Sr r25180 
Weber Rd CH) 
Brady Ronald R rCounty Rd 10 
Rt 1 CBR) 
Brady Ronell Sr rRt 1 (G) 
Brady Ronell D Sr r5621 Wilma 
Rd <G> 
Braggs Mable M r3289 
Johnstown Rd CC) 
Brake James M rRt 2 (F) 
Brandes Wm H Jr r1009 E High 
St (MV) 
Brannon Jerry L r20199 Gregg 
Rd Rt 3 (F) 
Branstool Carolyn J r16161 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Branstool Gregory L rRt 1 CGl 
Brant Clyde L r7687 Cty Rd 183 
Rt 2 (F) 
Brant James J r2516 Twp 192 Rt 
2 (F) 
Brantz Vicki K r14468 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Brasseur Michelle R rl08 Quarry 
St Rt 6 (MV) 
Brate Donna R r18319 Grange 
Rd Rt 2 (F) 
Bratton Chas rWorkman Rd Rt 1 
(D) 
Bratton Lillian F rBx 334 (D) 
Bratton Linda J rRt 1 (D) 
BrechJer Andrea rBx 301 (G) 
Brechler Doug r3999 Weaver Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Breckler Jeanne T rSapp Run Rd 
Rt 1 (D) 
13 
REAL ESTATE IB llEALTOi?«' 
Tel. 397-0040 
Breckler John C rMary St (H) 
Breckler Louis G rNashville Rd 
(D) 
Breckler Marilyn r205 Mickley St 
<DJ 
Breckler Wm r24811 Breckler Dr 
(DJ 
Breece Joseph D r7203 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 CMV) 
Breece Mary M r7219 Martnsbrg 
Rd Rt 3 CMV) 
Breece Ster! J rHopeweU Rd Rt 
3 (MV) 
Breemen Harry V r9486 
Sycamore Rd Rt 5 CMVl 
Brehm Carl T Jr rBx 269 (G) 
Breneman Daniel L rRt 1 (G) 
Brenneman Douglas r18760 Glen 
Rd CG> 
Brenneman Norita M r14377 
Eldon Dr Rt 1 <MV> 
Brennstuhl Robt E r22257 Ravin 
Rd (D ) 
Brewster R G rCounty Rd 199 Rt 
1 (Cl 
Bricken Richd E rRt 3 (F ) 
Bricker Chas L rBx 348 (DJ 
Bricker Gladys B rRt 4 (MV} 
Bricker Glen r700 Coshocton Rd 
Rt 6 (MV) 
Bricker Richd A rRt 3 (F} 
Bricker Robt F r11968 Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Bricker Thelma L rRt 2 (MV) 
Briethaupt Geo L rRt 6 (MV) 
Bright Horace B r7516 
Johnstown Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Bright Sherry L rBx 507 (D) 
Briley Larry L rRt 2 CF> 
Brill Edw G r5420 Morgn Cnt 
Rd Rt 3 CMVJ 
Brille Terence J rCir 2 Rt 5 
<MV> 
Brillhart Ralph rBx 223 (G) 
Bringman Barbara J r27 Summit 
Dr Rt 4 CF> 
Brininger Francis L r15542 
Downing Rd (Cl 
Briscoe David L rRt 6 (MVl 
Briscoe Doris A r2195 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Briscoe MitchelJ L rRt 1 CG> 
Britt Bruce M Jr rll802 
Sycamore Rd (MV) 
Broerman Julius L Jr rLeedy Rd 
Rt 3 (F ) 
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!~saND -i SMALL'S SANO & GRAVEL 
\GRAVILi •Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone - Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-4091 
Brokaw Kay F rRt 3 <MV> 
Brokaw Ned E r17734 Knox 
Lake Rd Rt 1 <F> 
Brokaw Ralph E rRt 1 <Fl 
Brokaw Timothy L rLakeland Rd 
Rt 1 (F} 
Bronowski Pearl E rl6060 
Mckenzie Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Brookins Andrew F r9705 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 <F} 
Brookins Helen M rBx 119 (F ) 
Brookover Mary E rCounty Rd 
89 Rt 3 (F) 
Brooks Edwin rRt 1 (F) 
Brooks Irvin r7004 Kinney Rd Rt 
5 (MV} 
Brooks Louis R Sr rBx 215 <MV> 
Brooks Michl W rBx 573 (G) 
Br0&eus Linda K r4639 Devore 
Rd Rt 3 <MV> 
Bross Darwin L rNew Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 (MV} 
Bross David L r306 Rambo St (O} 
Bross John R rl9356 Chapel Rd 
Rt 1 (D ) 
Bross John R rCbapel Rd Rt 1 
<D> 
Bross Vicki L rGambier Rd Rt 6 
<MVI 
Brower Clayton E rl1030 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Brown Anna E rl0300 New 
Delaware (MV) 
Brown Arth W r6308 Simmons 
Church (C} 
Brown Calvin r202 Walnut. St (O} 
Brown Chas E rRt 1 (D) 
Brown Chas L rl7762 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 <MV> 
Brown Daniel M rBx 32 (H) 
Brown David L r40 Crabapple Dr 
(H) 
Brown Decelia M r23317 
Coshocton Rd (H) 
Brown Denise M rl4 W Main St 
<C> 
Brown Doris M rRt 1 (F) 
Brown Eugne M rl759 Eckard 
Rd <Cl 
Brown Gamet E rBx 275 (0) 
Brown Gary W rCounty Rd 6 Rt 
3 (Fl 
Brown Glenn r89 S Hartford Av 
<Cl 
Brown Harold K rl53 Houck St 
<C> 
14 
Brown Harold R r8 Mound St Rt 
4 <Fl 
Brown Harry D r3136 Vanatta 
Rd <Cl 
Brown Joseph P rl0573 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 <MVl 
Brown Kimberly J r4184 0 Cir 
Church Ro (MY) 
Brown Larry rl2210 New Delwr 
Rd Rt 5 <MV> 
Brown Leonard G rCounty Rd 75 
Rt 1 CBRl 
Brown Leslie E rl3617 Wooeter 
Rd Rt 1 (MY) 
Brown Lloyd H rBx 287 (G) 
Brown Matthew W rRt 3 (F) 
Brown Nancy M r21156 Schenck 
Creek (HI 
Brown Patricia A rRt 3 (F) 
Brown Paul E r3031 Columbus 
Rd <C> 
Brown R E r8088 Martnsbrg Rd 
Rt 3 <MV) 
Brown Ralph H r6763 Graham 
Rd Rt 5 <MVl 
Brown Ralph W r303 S Cedar St 
(D) 
Brown Raymond E r30 S Preston 
St <Cl 
Brown Richd C rMurray Rd Rt 3 
(MVI 
Brown Richd W r28 Clay St (Cl 
Brown Rick T rl8820 Knox Lake 
Rd Rt 1 (F} 
Brown Robt Jr rBoyd St Rt 4 (Fl 
Brown Robt C rBz 1195 (G) 
Brown Robt L r6962 Mount 
Liberty R (CJ 
Brown Robt L r6 Plum St (Dl 
Brown Robt W r4645 Webster Rd 
(CJ 
Brown Ronald F rCosbocton Rd 
Rt 6 (MV} 
Brown Stuart A rWebster Rd Rt 
2 <C> 
Brown V M r22879 Coshocton Rd 
(H) 
Brown Welford E r215 Crabapple 
Dr (H) 
Brown Wesley M rRt 2 (HI 
Brown Wm r7550 Lock Rd (CJ 
Brown Wm B r16914 Glen Rd Rt 
3 (MV) 
Brown Wm E rRt 3 <Fl 
Brown Wm R r21200 Zolman Rd 
Rt 3 (F) 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory rood Market Co. - W.A. MEIER. JR .. Pres. 
COllPORll£ OFFICI 124 S lbto Si 1 .. 11 Y""" IHl11 otlt 
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Brownfield Linda M rl1090 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 (MY) 
Browning Reed rBx 382 (GJ 
Brownlee John D rl1436 Bryant 
Rd Rt 2 (MY) 
Brubaker Gary E rRt 1 (F) 
Brubaker Harold E rRt 1 (F) 
Bruch Delbert R r8864 Sycamroe 
Rd <MVJ 
Bruch Martha M r25 Clinton Rd 
Rt 2 (MY) 
Brukley Stacy rStacy Ln Rt 1 (DJ 
Brumbaugh Charlotte M rBx 316 
<BRJ 
Brumbley Sandy K rl1776 Mill 
St <HJ 
Brumenshenkel Rudolph C rRt 3 
(F) 
Brummitt Willie G r480 N 
Clayton St (C) 
Brunner Ernest J rl5081 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 (MY) 
Brunner Mildred M rRt 2 (F} 
Brunson Cecilia A r7820 Lane 
Rd (CJ 
Bryan Gary L rLwr Gambr Rd 
Rt 6 (MY) 
Bryan Grace C rl85 Darbydale 
Dr Rt 2 (MY) 
Bryan Larry R rl Boyd St Rt 4 
CFJ 
Bryant Ben r4426 Reynolds Rd 
(CJ 
Bryant Cathy M rl3850 Lucerne 
Rd Rt 2 CFJ 
Bryant Leona R rRt 2 (F) 
Bryant Lloyd E rl3426 Airport 
Rd Rt 5 CMYJ 
Bryant Mabel S rRt 2 CF> 
Bryant Mitchell P rRt 2 (F) 
Bryant Robt J nl049 Bryant Rd 
Rt 2 CF) 
Buchwald James P r17156 Glen 
Rd Rt 3 (MY) 
Buchwald Karen A rl7441 Glen 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Buckingham Barbara L r3 
Newark Rd (MV) 
Buckingham James M r6139 
Newark Rd Rt 3 (MYJ 
Buckingham Jeffrey A r25956 E 
Millwood Rd CH> 
Buckland Ivan K r6818 
Bloomfield Rt I (C) 
Buckland Paul S rRt 3 CF) 
15 
Buckland Priscilla A rWooster 
Rd Rt 2 <D> 
Buckles Gail G r4050 Owl Ck Ch 
Rd Rt 3 CMY) 
Buckles Gail G r4158 Owl Ck Ch 
Rd Rt 3 (MYl 
Bucy Olive V rBx 27 (BL) 
Bullock Jeffrey P r401 Rambo St 
(Dl 
Bumpus Anna rBx 93 (BL) 
Bumpus Florence rNewark Rd Rt 
3 (MY) 
Bumpus John E r5231 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 <MY> 
Bumpus John F r5295 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 cMY> 
Bumpus John R r703 N Main St 
(CJ 
Bumpus Larry L r38 Hartford St 
CC) 
Bumpus R L rRt 1 Bx 292 (C) 
Bumpus Ronald E r7555 
Columbus Rd Rt 5 (MY) 
Bumpus Yukiko r73 N Clayton 
St <Cl 
Bunnell Clarence F r3230 
Township Rd (F) 
Bunnell Joseph T rRt 2 (Fl 
Bunnell Robt M r14200 Cassell 
Rd CF> 
Bunner Donald J rBx 124 (DJ 
Burba Dee A r108 Walnut St CDl 
Burba Ronald J rBx 411 (D) 
Burch Gary L r12721 Fred Rd 
CMV) 
Burch Harold J rRt 1 (G) 
Burch Mary J r25843 N Builford 
Rd CBL> 
Burch Michl R rWoodview Ln Rt 
4 (F) 
Burch Ross rCaries Trailer Rt 2 
(MV) 
Burch Ruth T r403 Chase Av (G) 
Burcsak Louis M r12703 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 <MY> 
Burdette Alan M r6959 Kinney 
Rd Rt 5 <MY> 
Burford Forest E r773 Upr Frdrk 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Burgess Bruce E rRt 1 (MV) 
Burgess Daniel E rRt 4 <MVl 
Burgess Donald M rll30 
Gambier Rd Rt 6 CMVl 
Burgess Doug rRt 4 (MY) 














W. Vine St. 
TEL. 
397-9122 
Burgess James T rDivelbiss Rd 
Rt 1 (MVl 
Burgess M A rl6017 Divelbiss Rd 
Rt 1 (MV> 
Burgess Oscar rBx 85 (M) 
Burgess Walter W rRt 4 (MV) 
Burgett Geo W rRt 3 (F) 
Burgett Sarni E rRt 3 (Fl 
Burgett Thos R rl2500 Miller Rd 
Rt 4 (MVl 
Burgett Wm B rRt 3 (Fl 
Burggraf Vernon C rRt 5 (MV) 
Burghard Jo rRt 2 Bx 7713 (F l 
Burgholder Harold rRt 1 {F) 
Burke Brenda K r39 S Clayton 
St (C) 
Burke Donald C r5981 Johnsville 
Rd (C) 
Burke Karen L rBx 101 (G) 
Burke Marjorie E rl1816 
Delaware Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Burke Norma J r227 Clayton St 
(Cl 
Burke Richd G r10846 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Burke Robt D rll031 Bryant Rd 
Rt 2 (MV) 
Burke Robt R r206 N Clayton St 
(C) 
Burke Ruby F rl0470 Green Vly 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Burke Wm E rRt 2 (Cl 
Burkholder Gary L rRt 1 <Fl 
Burkley Stacy rRt 1 (D) 
Burns Doris r13280 Wooster Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Burns Jeanette P r20992 N 
Castle Rd CG) 
Burns Robt D rBx 204 (Q ) 
Burns Wm A Jr r610 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Burns Wm E r401 Mcintosh Dr 
(H) 
Burritt Geo H r735 N Sandusky 
St Rt 2 (MV) 
Burson Carl M rl3123 Gilchrist 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Burson Connie L rRt 1 (F) 
Bunon Donald E rl5650 
Pleasntvw Dr Rt 1 (MV) 
Burson Earl L rl7710 Lwr 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Burson Ellen J rP Careys Ct Rt 
2 (MV) 
Burson Joseph R rBarton Rd Rt 
l (Fl 
Burson Macie B rRt 1 <MVJ 
Burson Mark D r19270 Scott Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Burson Miles rDelaware Rd Rt 2 
(MV) 
Burson Miles rRt 2 (MV) 
Burson Richd E rBx 314 (C) 
16 
Burson Wayne N r6360 County 
Rd 15 (Cl 
Burt David L r2286 Barnes Rd 
lC I 
Burt Jess I rRt l (Fl 
Burton Hallie R rRt 2 (H) 
Burton Harold E rl6176 Pinkley 
Rd <Fl 
Burton Victoria L r19711 
Wooster Rd (H) 
Burwell Beatrice A r4019 
Martinsburg Rd (G} 
Burwell Dan D rBx B202 (Dl 
Burwell Joseph E rBx 62 (M) 
Burwell Leona M rDeal Rd Rt 1 
(G) 
Burwell Wanda K rBx B (D) 
Busch Darrell C rBx 14 (BL) 
Busch Patricia A rl1365 
Millersburg Rd (H) 
Busenburg Helen M rRt 1 Bx H 
(D) 
Busenburg Ivan D rRt 2 (D) 
Busenburg J R rRt 2 (D) 
Busenburg Vera M r301 S Main 
St (D) 
Bush Ersle rl5089 Dutch Cross 
Rd CC) 
Bush Joan S r7245 Twp Rd Rt 2 
(F ) 
Bush Miriam D r7373 County Rd 
14 Rt 3 CF) 
Bush Tom r7405 County Rd 14 
Rt 3 <F> 
Bushong Ron r9688 Yankee St 
(Fl 
Buskirk Wayne L rRt 3 (F) 
Butcher John N rl2740 Butcher 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Butler Barbara A rl8639 
Hopewell Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Butler Clyde N r1384 Hedding 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Butler Doris V r9300 Green Vly 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Butler Joyce A rBx 7 (H) 
Butler Kenneth E rBx 42 (BL) 
Butler Kenneth W r6682 Feasel 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Butler Leo D rl4319 Beckley Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Butler Lewis rBx 39 (M) 
Butler Paul 0 r7103 Lundy Ln 
(ML) 
Butt Edna M rBx 50 (M) 
Butterfield Richd rRt 1 (Fl 
Butterfield Ronald L rRt 1 (F) 
Butts Charlotte A rRt 2 (D) 
Butts Daniel N rRt 1 (D) 
Butts Donald rRt 1 (Dl 
But ts James B rRt 1 (D) 




First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VIN GS 
Tit. 317-1131 
c.r. s ...... c.111• 
Tel. 311-2527 
IOI Cos-ct• A•. 
Drlwe In Office, 3Z4 S. llli1 
Mt. Y1nio1, OH. 317-5331 
Butt.a Robt J r7502 Sycamore Rd 
Rfd (Cl 
Butta Roeena M r303 Market St 
(I)) 
Buxton J C rRt 2 (MV) 
Buxton Kat.by J rBx 283 (Ii) 
Buxton Wilbur r2174 Ball Rd (C) 
Byers Catb L rl33 W Union St 
(Cl 
Byers Frank F rl5405 
Millersburg Rd (Dl 
Byers John D rBx 418 {D) 
Byers Mearl R rPorter Rd Rt 1 
CGl 
Byler Tbos W r7 Miami Av Rt 4 
(F) 
Byrd Cynthia rll973 Gilchrist Rd 
Rt 6 (MV) 
Byrd James W rRt 1 (MV) 
Byrd John R r1S501 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Byrd Minnie C rl6539 Gilchr ist 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Byrnes Denise D r4011 Ruggles 
Rd Rt 3 (F) 
Byrnes Robt C rRt 2 (F) 
Cade Chas Jr rCty Rd 19 Rt 2 
(F) 
Caldwell Don rEverview Dr Rt 3 
{MV) 
Caldwell Joseph M r l 8566 
WOOllter Rd (H) 
Caldwell Martin rl8566 Wooster 
Rd (MV) 
Caldwell Paul E rSalem Rd Rt 2 
{F) 
Caldwell Paul E r7751 Township 
Rd (F) 
Caldwell Steven D r 2017 
Applevalley Dr (H) 
Calhoun Clela M r844 Terrace 
View Dr CH) 
Callander Barbara r902 South 
Division {MV) 
Callender Lorraine U r 2859 Mink 
St Rt 4 (MV) 
Calver Roy H rRt 3 (F} 
Cameron Douglas M rRt 2 (MV) 
Cameron Ronald W r7419 Sha rp 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Cammuae Louis W r20739 Danv 
Amty Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Campbell Craig R rBx 34 (H) 
Campbell Curt E r26 Crabtree Ct 
(H) 
17 
Campbell David P rl7659 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Campbell Earl rRt 2 (H) 
Campbell Edw rRt 4 (MV) 
Campbell Henry A r8367 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Campbell Jeff L r54 Appleview 
Ct CH> 
Campbell Larry D rRt 6 (MV) 
Campbell Lois rRt 4 (MV) 
Campbell Mark L rl204 S Main 
St Rt 4 CMV> 
Campbell Mary E rVance Rd Rt 
4 <MVl 
Campbell Maxine R r518 
Belvedere Dr (MV) 
Campbell Merle rBx 155 (Hl 
Campbell Michl L rNetherlnd Rd 
Rt 1 <Fl 
Campbell Oneta E rRt 4 <MVJ 
Campbell Persia F rBx 212 <MV) 
Campbell Raymond H r13922 
Sackman Rd Rt 2 (MY> 
Campbell Robt L rl44 S Main St 
Rt 4 CF> 
Campbell Robt W rBoyd Addition 
Rt 4 <F> 
Campbell Ronald E r5650 
Sycamore Rd (C) 
Campbell Sharon A r7260 
Martnebrg Rd Rt 3 <MY> 
Campbell T E rRt 4 (MVl 
Campbell Thoe E rRt 2 (H) 
Campbell Tina M rl7239 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 (MV} 
Camphire Janet E r8 Roes St {D) 
Campo Guy r Rt 3 CF> 
Campo Marshall rCty Rd 22 Rt 3 
(F) 
Canipe Wm A rl80 N Clayton St 
(C) 
Canter Lewis L r7405 Wigton Rd 
Rt 5 (MVl 
Canter Lowell J r r7429 Cty Rd 
179 Rt 2 <Fl 
Canter Raymond E r9680 Yankee 
St (Fl 
Canterbury Michl R r l 4419 
Becky Ln Rt 1 (MV) 
Cantrell James A r 13668 Drury 
Rd NW (C) 
Cantrell Paul E r6626 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Cantrell Raymond W r l36 N 
Clayton St (Cl 
Cantwell Robt S rBx 552 (G) 
w co .... • ... 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLJSHED l84r 
MEMBER f"DIC :::.,.~}!'!f.!!!¥.-~. ~--~~ Tel. 397 
Capparuccini Tina M r6629 
White Rd (C) 
Cardone Sybilla M r7356 Ramey 
Rd Rt 1 CC) 
Carey Cathleen M rRt 2 Bx 175 
(D) 
Carey Patk V rl4097 Carey Ln 
(D) 
Carey Russell A rRt 2 CMV> 
Cargould Ernest J rRt 5 (MV) 
Carhart James M rl Brookwood 
Dr Rt 3 (MV) 
Carhart James M rl51 
Brookwood Dr Rt 3 (MV) 
Caris Warren D rPerry Rd Rt 3 
(F) 
Carl James M r1212 S Main St 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Carl Walter F 3d rNashville Rd 
(D) 
Carmody Marla R r4641 Garber 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Carozza Louis G r209 E 
Woodside Dr (G) 
Carpenter Barbara A r2488 
County Rd 181 CF) 
Carpenter Carolyn S rRt 1 (MV) 
Carpenter Chris V rRt 6 (MV) 
Carpenter Daniel H r2549 
Township Re (F) 
Carpenter Debra S rHighland 
Apt Rt 1 (MV) 
Carpenter Edwin rRt 3 (F) 
Carpenter Elmer J rCircle Dr Rt 
1 (F) 
Carpenter Floyd G rCty Rd 183 
Rt 2 (F) 
Carpenter Forrest rRt 2 (H) 
Carpenter Gary G rRt 2 (H) 
Carpenter Gary W rRt 2 (F) 
Carpenter Gilbert rRt 2 (H) 
Carpenter Helen M r2981 
Rangeline Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Carpenter James D rll762 
Shipley Rd Rt 4 (F) 
Carpenter James L rPhillips Rd 
Rt 1 (F) 
Carpenter John L Jr r8670 
Grove Church Rd CG) 
Carpenter Joeeph S rPage Rd Rt 
6 (MV) 
Carpenter Kenneth rRt 2 (F) 
Carpenter Larry A rMontgomry 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Carpenter Nellie rStruble Rd Rt 
2 (F) 
18 
Carpenter Richd D rl07 Pattiloo 
St Rt 4 (MV) 
Carpenter Robt C rN Liberty Rd 
Rt 1 (MVl 
Carpenter Roger T rH207 Nen 
Dr Rt 1 (MV) 
Carpenter Stephen A rl8247 
Sapps Run Rd (DI 
Carpenter Ted W Jr rAllen Rd 
Rt 1 (MV} 
Carpenter Wayne E r8438 
Bennington Chap (Cl 
Carper Allen R rMary St (Hl 
Carper Deborah L rll617 Librty 
Ch Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Carper Earl R rBx 247 (H) 
Carper Wm B Sr rRt 3 (Fl 
Carr Lester r2854 Twp Rd Rt 2 
CF) 
Carr Lloyd R rBx 426 (Dl 
Carr Paul H rl7635 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
Can' Virgil r28517 Jelloway Rd 
(D) 
Carr Virgil D rJelloway Rd Rt 1 
(D) 
Carrier Cora L rBx 253 (BR) 
Carroll Lyndall C r6585 Ball Rd 
CC) 
Carroll Mary L rCounty Rd 80 
Rt 3 (F) 
Carson Delvin E rBx 8' (H) 
Carson Mickie J rl9001 Fred 
Amty Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Caraon Robt E c9575 Trimmer 
Rd (C) 
Carson Robt L r25399 Millwood 
Rd (H) 
Carter Alice L rCotton St (Hl 
Carter Chas H rBx 128 (HJ 
Carter Chester r26015 Coeh Rd 
(H} 
Carter Edith L rRt 1 (F) 
Carter F H rCounty Rd 9 !Hl 
Carter Harold E r16170 l)eakins 
Rd Rt 1 (MV} 
Carter James D r2658 Weaver 
Rd Rt 4 (MY) 
Carter Marilyn J rRt 2 (M\'l 
Carter Pamela E rSimona Av Rt 
4 (F) 
Carter Patricia A rBx 73 (fl 
Carter Richd E rRt 1 (F) 
Carter Rita K rl9474 Met 0 
Wood Ln (G> 
Carter Russell E rRt 5 (MVl 
Carter Thos r15383 Nixon Rd Rt 
4 (MVl 
Carter Thos E rRt 2 (F) 
Carter Wm G rBx 187 (H) 
Cartwright Arth W rSrt 62 Bx 
308 <BRI 
Cary Philip G r4453 Owl Ck Ch 
Rd Rt 3 (MVl 
Casner Kenneth L r328 Darlene 
St !Cl 
Casner Robt W r169 Houck St 
<Cl 
Cassell Arth r 13099 Cassell Rd 
Rt 2 CMVl 
Cassell Terri L r13169 Cassell Rd 
Rt 2 (MVJ 
Castle Burgess W rCounty Rd 
194 Rt 2 (Fl 
Castle Mary R r2205 Twp Rd Rt 
2 <Fl 
Casto Robt L rRt 1 (Cl 
Cathers Ruby C rWemer Rd Rt 
3 CFl 
Catley Richd r6108 Johnstown 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Catley Richd r6109 Johnstown 
Rd Rt 5 CMVl 
Cavanaugh Arth r13 Mound St 
Rt 4 <Fl 
Caywood Quaid rShipley Rd Rt 4 
(F) 
Cella Joseph P rBx 55 (Ml 
Centofanti Dominic J r7835 
Moody Rd <Cl 
Cermmara Sarni V rCty Rd 19 
Rt 2 <Fl 
Cerny Donald F rBx 107 {MVl 
Chadil Margt M r13800 Carey Ln 
Rt 2 CD> 
Chadwick Daniel W r777 Upr 
Frdrk Rd Rt 2 (MVJ 
Chadwick John W r25151 New 
Guilford CM> 
Chadwick Vanessa E rRt 1 (G) 
Chanay Harold B r65 Linwood St 
CD> 
Chanay Lillian M rBx 438 (0 ) 
Chancellor Chas V rRt 5 (MVl 
Chancellor Sharon L r13100 
Delaware Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Chandler Chas B r2717 Township 
Rd (Fl 
Chandler Harry E r21534 
Schenck Creek (H l 
Chandler Joann J r10596 Miller 
Rd Rt 5 (MVl 
19 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COUE6E ST. 
FREOERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
Chandler Theresa C rl3843 
Armntrot Rd Rt l (F) 
Chapin Wallace rll751 Mill St 
CHI 
Chapman Barry rRt 5 tMVI 
Chapman Dorothy B r7883 Lock 
Rd IC) 
Chapman F C rRt 5 IMV 
Chapman Glenn L rMain St <BRI 
Chapman Kathie A rl8306 
Pinkley Rd Rt 2 <Fl 
Charles Paul R rRt 3 tFI 
Charles Wm H r2306 Twp Rd Rt 
2 <Fl 
Charlton Jack W r733 
Valleywood Heig (Hl 
Charlton Raymond rRt 1 <MVI 
Chase David F r4247 Twp Rd Rt 
2 <Fl 
Chase Dennis rRt 3 (Fl 
Chase John r{;ounty Rd 1 Rt 3 
(Fl 
Chase Lewu; M rRt 3 <Fl 
Chatterton Paul H rBx 92 <Ml 
Chattin Karen G r16439 Lucerni; 
Rd Rt 2 (Fl 
ChatWI> Lewis A rll28 Oliver Rd 
Rt 1 <CJ 
Cherrington Laurie J rRt 2 <MVI 
Cherr ington Rosalie M r8505 
Delaware Rd Rt 5 (MVl 
Cherryholmes Jo;,eph W rRt l 
11''1 
Ch~r Evelyn 0 rRt 1 <Fl 
Ch~r Richd A rSpillway Dr Rt 
I <Fl 
Chester Dolores K rRl 3 11'') 
Chester Kim rRt 3 fFJ 
Che .. ter R K r9655 Mt Gilead Rd 
Rt 2 1F1 
Chester Rodney G rRt 2 CFJ 
Cheuvront Dempsie F rRt 2 (0) 
Cheuvront Lois D rRt 2 CD> 
Chiappim Hubert A r9611 Bishop 
Rd Rt 5 (MVI 
Ch1lde~ Sam V r2725 Wilson Rd 
<Cl 
Childen; Th~ E rBrinkhaven Rd 
Rt 1 <D> 
Childs Evelyn R rHighland Apt 
Rt 1 <MVI 
Chopeck Barbara J r{;reen 
Valley Rd Rt 2 <MVl 
Chopek Michl r316 Sycam ore Rd 
<MVI 
Chopson Chas W Jr rRt 1 (MVI 
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11 S. Mulberry Sl 
Chrisman Helen M rl0707 
Butcher Rd Rt 4 (MV> 
Chrisman Loduska V rFairground 
Rd Rt 2 (MV} 
Chrisman Robt S rBx 5 <Ml 
Christman Geo H Jr r103 
Woodside Dr <GJ 
Christoffel Larry D r12183 
Tucker Rd Rt 2 (MVJ 
Chuprinko John r7961 Simmons 
Church <C> 
Church David M rllOO Coshocton 
Av Rt 6 (MVJ 
Church Philip D r309 E 
Woodside Dr (G) 
Cisco James B rRt 1 (F) 
Cisco Wilburn J rRt 1 (F) 
Clagett Carl P rBx P (0) 
Clark Brian r746 Fred Rd (MV) 
Clark Bruce r12555 Howard 
Danvill (H) 
Clark Cary B r13709 School Lane 
Rd <CJ 
Clark Daniel C rl7377 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 (MV> 
Clark David L rRt 6 (MY} 
Clark Dean C rl61 W Main St 
<CJ 
Clark Glen H rRt 2 (C) 
Clark Gloria G r11793 Mill St 
(H) 
Clark Harlan R r26 Calhoun St 
(Cl 
Clark Howard W r8303 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 (MVJ 
Clark Jerry rBx 62 (MV) 
Clark John rRt 6 (MV) 
Clark Joseph C rBx 133 (H) 
Clark Kathy L r3845 Vanatta Rd 
<Cl 
Clark Kelly T rMill St Rt 1 (H) 
Clark Lee T rBurtnett Rd Rfd 
<G> 
Clark Leroy R rl445 Apple 
Valley Dr (H) 
Clark Mina B rRt 1 (G) 
Clark Neil E rMillstone Ln Rt 3 
(MV) 
Clark Robt rBx 352 (BR) 
Clark Rosa rRt 1 (C) 
Clark Virgil L rBx 304 (BR) 
Clark Virginia rBx 281 (G) 
Clark Wm H rSrt 314 Bx 160 (C) 
Clark Wm L r105 Plum St (D) 
Clary Dorothy rl7761 Shady Ln 




Clayborne Paul rUpper Fred Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Clayborne Warren D rFred Rd 
Rt lu (MVJ 
Clayborne Warren P rUpper 
Fred Rd Rt 1 CMVJ 
Clayborne Wayne r6998 
Millersburg Rd (G) 
Clayton Gaile L r87 N Hartford 
Av (CJ 
Clayton Jerry L rl72ro Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1 (Fl 
Clayton Michl r15476 Sinkey Rd 
(C) 
Clayton Norma J rLock Rd Rt 2 
CC> 
Clayton Paul r6263 Condit Td (C. 
Clayton Richd R rl72ro Old 
Manfd Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Cleland John r8249 Big Run Rd 
(G ) 
Clellan Richd A rRt 2 (Cl 
Clemens Margt J rJacobs Rd Rt 
3 (MV) 
Clemens Vincent r7534 Jacobs 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Clements Chaa E rSycamore Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Clements Doria A rGranville Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Clevenger Frances C r108 
Hartford (C) 
Clevenger Ruble B r6485 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 (MV> 
Clifford Thos r20655 Newcastle 
Rd (G) 
Clifton Nancy E rHighland Apt 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Climes Helen r16557 Wooster Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Clinage Vaughn D rKenyon Rd 
Rt 6 (MV) 
Clinard David H rRt 1 (Gl 
Clindaniel Margt J r2211 
Vanatta Rd (C) 
Cline Carl rBx 16 (M) 
Cline Devin R rl3930 Armntrot 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Cline Dixie L rBx 14 (MV} 
Cline Dwight rRt I CG) 
Cline E P rlS«l Coshocton Av 
Rt 6 (MV) 
Cline James R rMansfield Rd Rt 
1 (F ) 
Cline Jeffrey S rl6565 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 (MVJ 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F . BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinda - Air Compressor Service 
185 E. Laartine Extn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 
Cline Jenny F rl65 S Hartford 
St <C> 
Cline John P rRt 2 (D) 
Cline Kay r412 W Sugar St (MY) 
Cline Lester C rl6323 Murray Rd 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Cline Nancy C rl6980 Proper Rd 
Rt 1 (MVJ 
Cline Nancy E rl6205 Carson Rd 
Rt 1 (F) 
Cline Opal I rl81 S Preston St 
(C) 
Cline Shelly K rBx 318 (0 ) 
Cline Shirley G rRt l (D) 
Cline Steven P r310 North S t (0 ) 
Cline Tammy S r7677 Chadwick 
Rd (G) 
Cline Tresia M rl9580 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Cline Walter J rRoea St (0) 
Cline Wm H rSimons Av Rt 4 
(F) 
Clippinger Basil G rRt 4 (MV) 
Clippinger Kenneth A r9259 
Sycamore Rd Rt 5 (MVJ 
Clippinger P L rRt 2 (MV) 
Clippinger Patricia A r250 S 
Preston St (CJ 
Clippinger Richd A r25 Grant Dr 
Rt 4 (F) 
Clipae Doris P rRt 2 (MV) 
Clor Harry M rBx 597 (G) 
Cloran Joi B rRt 2 (F) 
Cloran Martin P rRt 2 (F) 
Cloust.on Nancy M rMain St <BR> 
Clouston Nancy M rBx 108 (0 ) 
Clum Wayne H r511 Green 
Acres Cir (H) 
Clutter Barbara J r9136 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 (F) 
Clutter Donald W rBx 605 (MV) 
Clutter Gordon A rMillersburg 
Rd Rt 1 <GJ 
Clutter Gordon A r7283 
Millersburg Rd (0) 
Clutter Janet L r6993 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Clutter Wayne r6823 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Cly G W r217 Plum St (D) 
Coek.ley Ronald P r7801 
Columbus Rd Rt 5 (MY) 
Coburn Howard G rRt 6 <MV) 
Coby John P rlOO Woodside (G) 
Cochran A R rS Main St Rt 4 
(F) 
21 
Cochran Ann r2518 Wall St <Cl 
Coch ran Arth rl5481 Vance Rd 
Rt 4 CMVJ 
Cochran Carroll C rRt 2 CFl 
Cochran Chas rl4028 Croton Rd 
NW <CJ 
Coch ran Chester r2030 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MVl 
Cochran Chr istine A rBx 36 CH) 
Coch ran Dennis W rZolman Rd 
Rt 3 CF) 
Cochran Howard rBx 1 (M) 
Cochran J A r9450 Dunham Rd 
Rt 5 (MV) 
Cochra n Joe M rl2493 Tucker 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Cochran Lula R r412 Cedar St 
(0) 
Cochran Ned E rBoyd St Rt 4 
<Fl 
Coch ran Paul E rRt 2 (MV) 
Cochran Ruth H rRt 2 <MVl 
Cochran Wilbur A rl1221 
Cochran Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Cockerham Alma M rl2800 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 <MV> 
Cockrell Chas S rRt 1 (F) 
Cockrell Daniel L rRt 2 (Fl 
Cockrell David L rBx 108 <F> 
Cockrell Paul K rRt 3 (F) 
Cockrell Paul K rQuaker Rd Rt 
3 <Fl 
Cockrell Robt rRt 1 <Fl 
Cock rell Robt L rKnox Lake Rd 
Rt 1 <Fl 
Cody Linda S r303 Duff St <Gl 
Coe Bill r Rt 4 <MV> 
Coe Bonnie L r8810 Delaware Rd 
Rt 5 (MVl 
Coe Carole rl165 Apple Valley 
Dr (H) 
Coe Clyde E r6000 Parry Rd (Cl 
Coe Lois M r8299 Granville Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Coe Rona ld v rl20 J onathan Dr 
(H} 
Coe Sondra r7736 Keller Rd Rt 2 
<MV) 
Coffey Barbara J r93339 Dunham 
Rd Rt 2 CMV> 
Coffey J a mes A r9339 Dunham 
Rd Rt 5 (MVl 
Coffield Roger W rl6163 Sapps 
Run Rd (D} 





















FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
Coffing Lloyd J rll763 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 (MV> 
Coffing Mary L rRt 2 <MVl 
Coffing Warren E rBx 33f <Fl 
Cohagan Constance S rl6409 
Olive Green Rd (Cl 
Colburn David L r7738 Lock Rd 
<C> 
Cole Harold rRt 2 (F) 
Cole Kevin E r26 Clinton Rd Rt 
2 <MVl 
Cole Rebecca L r8319 Mt Gilead 
Rd Rt 2 (Fl 
Cole Richd T rBx 99 (Ml 
Coleman Glenn rRt 4 (Fl 
Coleman Pearl rRt 2 (0) 
Coleman Scott rRt 4 (Fl 
Coleman Walter J r7789 New 
Delaware Rd <MVl 
Colgin Carl D rRt 4 (F l 
Colley Jane D r202 E Wiggin St 
(Gl 
Collin Richd L r2404 Wilson Rd 
Rt 2 <F> 
Collings Peter J rBx 388 (G) 
Collins Andrew r9260 Rutledge 
Rd <H> 
Collins Arth F rBx 315 !DJ 
Collins Edw A r8723 Keys Rd Rt 
5 (MVJ 
Collins John D r12971 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1 (MVl 
Collins Leona r9417 Mt Gilead 
Rd Rt 2 <Fl 
Collins Mildred A r13019 
Mansfield Rd Rt I CMVl 
Collins Norman V r24 Harrison 
Av Rt 4 (MVl 
C-0llins Robt L r236 W Sandusky 
St <Fl 
Collins Twyla J rBx 57 (MY> 
Colopy Alan D rBx 65 (DJ 
Colopy Alan D r302 Rambo St 
(0) 
Colopy Annette C r10917 Quarry 
Chap Rd <Gl 
Colopy Bernard E r28100 Cavallo 
Rd (0) 
Colopy Chas C rBlack Rd Rt 2 
{O) 
Colopy Chas T r28241 Mickley 
Rd (0) 
Colopy Chris R rRt 1 CGl 
Colopy Clarence R rRt 1 (O} 
Colopy Daniel T rRt 2 <Dl 
22 
Tel. 393·1111 
Colopy Donna E rl07 Market St 
(0 ) 
Colopy Dorothy M rl4041 Tiger 
Valley <D) 
Colopy G S r24499 Colopy Rd 1D1 
Colopy Hugh J r27968 Flat Run 
Rd (0) 
Colopy James L rMillen;bu11t Rd 
Rt 2 (D) 
Colopy James L rRt 2 (Dl 
Colopy Joseph P rRt 2 <Fl 
Colopy Judy A rRt 2 (0) 
Colopy Karl K rl75 N Clayton 
St (C) 
C<>lopy Keith r575 N Clayton St 
<Cl 
Colopy Lawrence rTiger Valley 
Rd Rt 1 (D) 
Colopy Lawrence T rBx 321 CDl 
Colopy Martin S rRt 2 (01 
Colopy Michelle I rl4066 
Alexander Rd (DJ 
Colopy Ralph B rRt 1 (DJ 
Colopy Ralph J r27953 Flat Run 
Rd (0) 
Colopy Robt L rLuoerne Rd Rt 2 
(F) 
Colopy Twila B rFlat Run Rd Rt 
2 (Dl 
Colopy Wilford 0 rMiller1burg 
Rd Rt 2 (0 ) 
Colville Alice H r219 Ames St 
<MV> 
Combs Dixie I r4061 Simmons 
Church (Cl 
Combs Douglas M rl9 S Ewing 
St <C> 
Combs Earlie J rRt 2 (F) 
Combs Ralph E rRt 2 (Cl 
Comer Greg r4468 Cardon Ln (Cl 
Compton Angle P r7246 
Township Rd (Fl 
Compton Crawford G rProper Rd 
Rt 1 <MVl 
C<>mpton Dewey H rBx 186 (Hl 
Compton Iona G rRt 1 (Cl 
Compton Jack C r4100 White Rd 
<C> 
Compton J erry R rRt 3 (ML) 
Compton Marie E rii861 
Columbus Rt 2 (C) 
Compton Muriel J i<;olumbus Rd 
Rt 2 <C> 
Compton Ralph E r3270 
Columbus Rd {Cl 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Locua By Federol Lond Bank Aaaoc:101ton al Mt Vernon 
Credit Lile lnourance Ava1lable 
895 Harcourt Rd. 
Compton Richd C rNewark Rd 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Comstock Chas E r2701 
Rangeline Rd Rt 4 (MV> 
Comstock Paul E r6491 Newa rk 
Rd Rt 3 <MV> 
Conant Chas S r'l'ucker Rd Rt 5 
(MV) 
Conant Mary r9989 Tucker Rd 
Rt 5 <MV> 
Conant Steve rRt 2 (0) 
Conard Arth M rRt 6 <MV> 
Conard Clarence W rChestnut Rd 
Rid Rt 2 {D) 
Conard Thos N rll472 School 
Lane Rd (C) 
Conard Wm G r5093 J ohnstown 
Rd <C> 
Conger Earl D r18640 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 <MV> 
Conger Lloyd V r17880 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 (M\T) 
Conigliaro Umberto V rBx 1553 
<GJ 
Conkie Jesse G rBelvedere Dr Rt 
2 <MV> 
Conkle Chas B rBx 54 <MLI 
Conkle Clyde C r17241 Hillside 
Dr Rt 1 (MV) 
Conkle Edwin W rBx 214 (HI 
Conkle Helen T r11758 Mills Rd 
(H) 
Conkle Jeffrey R rRt 1 <H> 
Conkle Jesse G rBelvedere Dr Rt 
2 (MV) 
Conkle John W rl241 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 (MVI 
Conkle Linda L r26129 Cosh Rd 
(H) 
Conkle Richd L rRt 2 <MV> 
Conkle Robt A rBx 145 <Hl 
Conkle Thelma M r8 T ilton St 
(0 ) 
Conklin Carroll C 3d rl3910 
Shipley Rd Rt 4 (F l 
Conklin Cath E rRt 4 (F ) 
Conley Frank T rlll W Houck 
St (C) 
Connell Lillian P rl29 Fa irgrund 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Conner Chas B rBx 49 <M > 
Conner Dennis R rl4999 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 (MVJ 
Conner Larry L rRt 2 (0) 




Contractor Roy C r3874 
Columbw; Rd !Cl 
Conway Michl P rCarmichael Ct 
Rt 5 !MVJ 
Coogle Carl L rRt 3 !Fl 
Cook J erry W rRt 2 <Fl 
Cook Mary E rRt 4 <Fl 
Cook T helma M rRt 3 Bx 5997 
(F) 
Cooke Calvin G rl4569 Douglru; 
Ln Nort 1C1 
Cooley Lillie F rRt 5 <MVl 
Cooley Richd C rBx 52 <HI 
Cooley Ruby F rWooster Rd Rt 
<MVI 
Coombs Ruth A r3842 J ohnstown 
Rd !Cl 
Coon Aaron B r2 Clinton Rd Rt 
2 <MV> 
Coon Brenda J rWatson St Rt 4 
CF> 
Coon Leonard A Jr rlOl Clinton 
Rd Rt 2 <MV> 
Coon Myron E r30 Miami Av Rt 
4 <Fl 
Coonfare Cedric rRt 1 (C) 
Cooper Donald E rRt 1 <GI 
Cooper Gary A rGambier Rd Rt 
61MVI 
Cooper Harold W r93 Crabapple 
Ct <HI 
Cooper Herbert M rRt 2 <Dl 
Cooper Mary L r26280 Cavallo 
Rd <DI 
Cooper Melvin G rRt 2 <D> 
Cooper Michl A rBx 103 <Ml 
Cooper Michl J r175 S Main St 
Rt 4 !Ft 
Cooper Rit.i P rRt 6 <MVI 
Copeland Robt r7124 S Blmfld 
T ri tCI 
Cordle Harold P r204 W Mam St 
(Cl 
Cordle Wm A rRt 1 tFl 
Cormanick Wm J r4490 Reynolds 
Rd (C'l 
Cormet Lorena M rl67 Belvedere 
Dr Rt 2 1MV1 
Cornelius Charlene r414 S Cedar 
St <DI 
Cornell Harold D r9 Cedar St <Dl 
Cornet Fred L rRt 2 <MVI 
Cornet Lorena M r l67 Belvedere 
Dr Rt 2 tMVI 
Cornprobst Ray C rGilchri.st Rd 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer1ency Road Senice Tel. 393-3986 
Cornwell Alice E rBx 321 (G} 
Cornwell Helen L r25660 
Boeshart Rd CH> 
Cornwell Kenneth r5341 Devore 
Rd Rt 3 <MV> 
Cornwell Lester L rRt 2 (F) 
Corole Edw D rl22 E 4th St (F) 
Corple Tony rl0124 Plsnt Vly Rd 
Rt 5 <MV) 
Corrigan Debbie rBecky Ln Rt 1 
(MV) 
Corrigan Michl C rBx 264a (D) 
Corrigan Timothy P rRt 1 (MV) 
Corrigan Willard E r20260 New 
Gambier Rd (G) 
Corwin James E rl23 S Hartford 
Av (C) 
Corwin Ruth A r26 S Hartford 
Av (Cl 
Corwin Wm P rRt 3 (F) 
Cosby Edw L rl5771 Pleasntvw 
Dr Rt 1 (MV) 
Cosgray D L rl068 Apple Valley 
Dr (H) 
Cothren Timothy W r1202 S 
Main St Rt 4 (MY) 
Cotner Reatha E rRt 2 (F) 
Cottrell Cynthia R r ll73 Apple 
Valley Dr (H) 
Cottrell Nancy K r7864 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Cottrell Penelope A rSharp Rd 
Rt 4 CMV> 
Couch Mary B r15346 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 <MV> 
Coup Frances B r906 New 
Gambier Rd (MV) 
Coup Glen R rll689 Dunham Rd 
Rt 2 (MV} 
Courson Bradford L rl467 
Wooster Rd <MV> 
Coul"&On Janet R r14676 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Coul"&On Marlyn E rl0624 Jacobs 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Courtright Geo W rRt 5 (MV} 
Cox Bet ty M rBx 22 (H) 
Cox Robt H r lOl Mickley St (D) 
Coxey Thoe W rll425 Plsnt Vly 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Coykendall Rex rl 7702 Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Coy! Geo E rFairgrounds Rd Rt 
2 (MV> 
Crabtree Ronald D r7000 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
24 
Craft Chas C rRt 2 (fl 
Craft Doris E r9436 Mt Gilead 
Rd Rt 2 (F) 
Craft Doris E r9376 Mt Gilead 
Rd Rt 2 CF) 
Craig J erry W r8161 Jacobs Rd 
(G) 
Craig Robt 0 rl209 New Gambr 
Rd Rt 6 <MV> 
Craigo E A rSummit Dr Rt 3 
(MV) 
Cramer Deema R rRt 5 CMVI 
Cramer Florence M rSrt 656 (Cl 
Cramer Michl H r6888 
Bloomfield Rd (C) 
Cramer Nellie A rBoyd St Rt 4 
(F) 
Cramer Thos R r12119 S Bay Dr 
Rt 1 (F) 
Crapser Michl D r15621 Olive 
Green Rd (C) 
Craven Lisa D rBx 313 (BRI 
Craven Ricky L rBx 354 IBRI 
Crawford Betty rl85 Priwhard 
Rd (D) 
Crawford Caroline M r7319 
Township Rd <F> 
Crawford Clare F rl5410 Tiger 
Valley (D) 
Crawford Connie S rll2 Quarry 
St Rt 6 CMV) 
Crawford Delbert rRt 6 Bx 12340 
(MV) 
Crawford Donald E r14222 
Nelson Dr Rt 1 (MY) 
Crawford Donald E rl4228 
Nelson Dr Rt 1 (MV) 
Crawford Geo H rl2200 Gilchrist 
Rd Rt 6 (MV> 
Crawford Lewis E Jr rRt 1 CBRI 
Crawford Ronald L rSummit Dr 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Craz.e Th06 C rRt 4 (F} 
Crego Corwin J r6878 Perry Rd 
CC> 
Crego Kenneth P r6180 White 
Rd CC) 
Crego Randi J r3740 Larirno~ 
Rd CC> 
Cremeans Othel rRt 1 (Cl 
Cremeans Roger G rRt 1 (Cl 
Crevling Lynn E r115158 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt 1 <F> 
Crider Clarence rMain St CBRI 
Crider Frank L r5859 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
li\TrJ First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~t • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 391-'331 
Cll. s. Mail - &.llill 
lll. 397-2&27 
901 Coshocton A•. 
DriH In Office, 324 S. Main 
Mt. Vernon, OH, 311-1331 
Crider Maurine C rBx 18 (MV) 
Crile Rodney L r8177 Lock Rd 
(CJ 
Crim Arth G rl06 Quarry St Rt 
6 (MV) 
Crise Geo W r204 Rambo St <D> 
Crise Mary M rCedar St (DJ 
Crise Richd C r26 Applegate Ct 
(HJ 
Crise Robt G r308 Cedar St (D) 
Cromer Scott R rRt 1 (F ) 
Crooks Carl E r2178 Vanatta Rd 
(C) 
Crooks Evelyn M rRt 2 (C) 
Croes John W Sr rl Montgomry 
Rd Rt l (F) 
Crouch Carole S rHiglands Apt 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Crouch Chas S rRt 3 (MV) 
Crouch Harold W r18080 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 {MV) 
Crouch Paul F rMartinsburg Rd 
Rt 3 {MV) 
Crouch Wayne S rRt 3 (MV) 
Crow Gladys l rll52 Trd Hedd 
Rd {MV) 
Crow John E r511 Richards St 
(D) 
Crowe Warner E rl Sharon Dr 
Rt 3 CMV> 
Crowl Judith A r3847 Columbus 
Rd (CJ 
Crown Gladys rBx 751 (MV) 
Crowthers David J rRt 5 (MV) 
Crowthers Wm E rRt 5 (MV) 
Crum Eliz J rl7239 Sycamore Rd 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Crum Linda L r327 S Preston St 
(C) 
Crump Jeanette rCounty Rd 14 
Rt 3 (F) 
Crump Joan L rBx 586 (Q ) 
Crunkilton Carla J r2 Mcgough 
Dr Rt 4 (FJ 
Csaba Zsolt rRt 5 (MV) 
Cubie David L r17043 Glen Rd 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Cudd Benj K rRt 1 (G) 
Culbel'llOn Jack C Jr r3720 
Granville Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Culbertaon John L rRt 2 <MV) 
Cullen Joseph C rApple Valley 
Rt 2 CH) 
Cullen Joseph J r38 Stayrnan Ct 
(H) 
25 
Culler Alice L rl057 Coshocton 
Av Rt 6 (MV) 
Cullison Don E rl1320 Monroe 
Mills (H) 
Cumbo Chas E r4035 Gilbert Rd 
CC> 
Cummings Mark W rGlen Rd Rt 
3 (MV) 
Cummings Meriam L rE Liberty 
St <Ml 
Cummings Robt E r15324 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Cummings Sarni B r215 Kokosing 
Dr CG) 
Cumpston Frank r8704 Ransom 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Cunningham Burdetta rRt 1 (F ) 
Cunningham David L r8018 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Cunningham Ernest W r12877 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 (MVJ 
Cunningham John C rRt 4 (F) 
Cunningham Richd r14292 
Cassell Rd Rt 1 CF) 
Cunningham Sandra K rl8160 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 (F ) 
Cunningham Susan A 
rCunninghm Rd Rt 1 (F ) 
Cunningham Thos M rGreen 
Valley Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Curl Harrold T rl7027 Glen Rd 
Rt 3 <MV> 
Currence Wilson J rTownship Rd 
Rt 3 (F ) 
Currie Jim rl2 Mound St Rt 4 
(F) 
Currie Michl J rRt 4 (F ) 
Curry Alf R Jr r2311 Henning 
Rd Rt 2 CF) 
Curry Edw E rl4730 Fred Amty 
Rd Rt 1 (Fl 
Curry James A rl4033 Gilchrist 
Rd Rt 1 <MV> 
Curson Mary J rl54 Crabapple 
Dr (Hl 
Curtis Clayton R rPage Rd Rt 6 
<MV> 
Curtis Cora E r7944 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 <MV> 
Curtis Gary R rBx 311 (MV> 
Cur tis J ohn G r9 Adena Ct <Fl 
Curt is Kenny R r Bx 273 <H> 
Curtis Ricky N rBx 295 CH> 
Dague Michl G rl3567 Banning 













FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BAN~ 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLJSHED 1847" 
MEMBER FDIC 
... where helping is a habit! Tel. 39J1l!J ""°"""' H•-..Qo0 , .. .,.. ... .,,. .... 0• .. ••11 • .. (,• If ..... 
Dailey Edna M rl257 Apple 
Valley Dr <H> 
Dailey Geraldine B rl7720 
Hopewell Rd Rt 3 (MV> 
Dailey Kathleen A r8169 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 <MV> 
Dailey Kenneth R rll925 Mill St 
(H) 
Dailey Mary K rRt 6 CMV> 
Dailey Michl E rRt 3 (MV> 
Dailey Paul E r21899 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 3 IMV> 
Dailey Richd E rll476 Dunham 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Dailey Richd G rBx 264 CBR> 
Dailey Ronnie rRt 2 <Fl 
Daino August r60 Belvedere Dr 
<MVJ 
Dales Wm L r4732 Weaver Rd 
Rt 4 <MV> 
Dalrymple Donald N rl0771 
Dunham Rd Rt 2 CMV> 
Dalrymple Lawrence A rRt 2 CF) 
Dalrymple Mae rRt 2 <MV> 
Dalrymple Richd E rl6220 
Mcclelland Rd CFl 
Dalton Guy N rRt 4 (Fl 
Dameron Wm T rBx 556 CG) 
Damron Elbert F rllO S Preston 
St CCJ 
Daneils Elaine rRt 2 <F> 
Oaneman Marcia B rl07 Wiggin 
St CG> 
Dangler Deloss C Sr rRt 3 <MVI 
Daniel Jerry L r2479 Larimore 
Rd Rt 4 CMVl 
Daniel Robt W rBx 247 CGJ 
Daniels Bernice r8787 Big Run 
Rd <G> 
Daniels Bernice E r8781 Big Run 
Rd CG> 
Daniels Darwin D rRt 2 <HI 
Daniels Dwight D r25047 
Jelloway Rd COJ 
Daniels Edwin R r5879 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 <MVI 
Daniels Harold D rRt 4 IF) 
Daniels Harold D rl4012 Shipley 
Rd Rt 4 <F> 
Daniels J W rRt 2 <F> 
Daniels James R rRt 2 IF> 
Oaniels John r2192 Chester Tri 
IF) 
Daniels John F r19488 Fred 
Amty Rd Rt l IFJ 
Daniels Mildred L rRt 2 CFI 
26 
Daniels Paul E rRt 2 (Fl 
Daniels Ralph rRt 2 !Fl 
Daniels Richd L r21680 Sycamort 
Rd Rt 3 (MV> 
Daniels Scott rRt 2 CFJ 
Dardinger David E r7425 
Columbus Rd Rt 5 CMV• 
Dardinger David E r7725 
Columbus Rd Rt 5 (MVl 
Darling Barbara J r3 Mcgough 
Dr Rt 4 (FJ 
Darling Corwin rRt 1 CHI 
Darling Jeffrey r175 S Main St 
Rt 4 <F> 
Darling Lynette D rl5 Mound St 
Rt 4 (F} 
Darling Steven C r8323 Hazel 
Dell Rd CH) 
Darmstadter Joetta rApple 
Valley Rd Rt 1 CHI 
Darr Robt E rBx 342 <GI 
Darr Robt F r14077 Old Manrd 
Rd Rt 1 CMV) 
Darst Lisa A r'lO W Main St 1C1 
Daspremont M B rRt 2 <MVI 
Daubenmier Floyd A Jr rm 
Weaver Rd Rt 4 1MVI 
Daubenmier Joeeph L r8735 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 (MVJ 
Daubenspeck Marilyn R r8229 
Bishop Rd (CJ 
Daughriety Leonard rl344 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 CMV~ 
Davidson Anita L r92 N EWU18 
St CC) 
Davidson Betty E r305 Wiggins 
(G) 
Davidson Debra r924 Wet High 
(MV) 
Davidson Donald rll52 Hedding 
Rd Rt 2 !MV) 
David~n Dwight E rBx 104 (BLl 
Davidson Gary rBx 595 (Gl 
Davidson Glenn D rBx 75 IBLI 
Davidson Helen L r26301 Cavallo 
Rd (0) 
Davidson Jessie M rMontgomry 
Rd Rt 1 (F} 
Davidson Lester r318 Crabapple 
Dr CH> 
Davidson Linda r103 Mckinley St 
Rt 4 IMVl 
Davidwn Mary rBam~ Rd Rt 2 
!Cl 
Davidson Mary E r3766 
Mclarnan Rd (BL) 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Davidson Mary F rSimons Av Rt 
4 CF) 
Davidson Neil r10179 Camp Rd 
Rt 2 (MV) 
Davidson Raymond E rl2849 
Airport Rd Rt 5 (MVJ 
Davidson Richd A rBx 27 (M) 
Davidson Robt H r9590 Moody 
Rd (C) 
Davidson Ronald M rNew 
Gambier Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
Davidson Wm F rMckenzie Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Davies Larry R rBx 131 (BL) 
Davies Loyola r790 Berry Rd (H) 
Davis A D rl7769 Wooster Rd Rt 
1 (MV) 
Davis Arth G rRt 6 (MV) 
Davis Bernard E rRt 2 (D) 
Davis Britt A rll368 Monroe 
Mills an 
Davis Bruce E r1102 Gambier Rd 
Rt 6 (MV) 
Davis Cecil C rMcmains Rd Rt 6 
(MV) 
Davis Cecil C rRt 6 (MVJ 
Davis Cinda r2 Kokosing St Rt 1 
(F) 
Davis Connie J r3578 W allstreet 
Rd (C) 
Davis Danny C rl6200 Carson Rd 
Rt 1 {F) 
Davis Debbie rll637 Pipesville 
Rd. (H) 
Davis Debbie K rRt 1 {MV) 
Davis Dixie A r23890 Millwood 
Rd (H) 
Davis Donald L r7452 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 CMV) 
Davis Donald P rSr CM) 
Davis Donald W rSnively Rd Rt 
2 (D) 
Davis Dorothy E r24437 New 
Guilford (M) 
Davis Earl E n>889 Bethel Rd 
(G) 
Davis &!gar B rl7080 Hillside 
Dr Rt 1 (MV) 
Davis Ellis F rRt 4 (MVJ 
Davis Ethel U rl3022 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Davis Eva M r9133 Quaker Rd 
Rt 3 <Fl 
Davis Evaline rl 7902 Chapel Rd 
{DJ 
Davis Francis E rRt 3 (F) 
27 
Davis Gary J rRt 2 (D) 
Davis Harold A rRt 2 CMV) 
Davis J E rl0977 Bryant Rd Rt 
2 (MV) 
Davis James D rBx 19 (M) 
Davis James E r4670 Johnsville 
Rd (C) 
Davis James R r7587 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 <MV) 
Davis Jean r5239 Granville Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Davis Jeanne A rShaffer Rd Rt 3 
<F> 
Davis John H rl44 Columbus Rd 
Rt 4 <Fl 
Davis Kenneth L rMyers Rd Rt 
2 <Cl 
Davis Larry E rPark Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Davis Lilburn C Jr r906 Leora St 
<MVJ 
Davis Margt R rRt 1 (G) 
Davis Meredith B r22083 New 
Gambier (G} 
Davis Mildred E r25769 Snively 
Rd Rt 2 CD) 
Davis Neil C rRt 2 (D) 
Davis Newton r5589 Columbus 
Rd (C) 
Davis Newton J r8670 Bishop Rd 
<C> 
Davis Olive E rSimons Av Rt 4 
(Fl 
Davis Patricia A rSt Hwy Rt 1 
(BR> 
Davis Ray W rRt 4 (F) 
Davis Raymond W r6623 Feasel 
Rd Rt 3 <MV> 
Davis Robt G rDennis Chr Rd Rt 
1 (G) 
Davis Roy L rlll40 Millersburg 
Rd (H} 
Davis Shirley E rRt 4 (F) 
Davis Thelma r8249 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Davis Thos E rl4175 Vance Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Davis Virginia R rBx 86 (Ml 
Davisson Eugene rl5770 Sherri 
Rd (MV) 
Davy Dale C rRt 2 <MV> 
Dawson Bernice M r27721 
Chestnut Ridge <Dl 
Dawson Kenneth E rBx 182 (D) 
Dawson Tamara J rBx 376 <D> 
Day Garry L rRt 2 CMVJ 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES-KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BA TTERilS 
103 I. Gambier St. 
Day Harry G r44 S Hartford Av 
(C ) 
Day Milton rol23 Simmons 
Church (C) 
Day Robt M r753 Upr Frdrk Rd 
Rt 2 {MV) 
Day Steven E r16819 Glen Rd Rt 
3 (MV) 
Deacon Brian D r916 Valleywood 
Heig <H> 
Deakins Kathi R r7607 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Dean Daniel K ro840 Sharp Rd 
Rt 4 CMV) 
Dean Donald R rl8460 Shultz Rd 
Rt 4 <F> 
Dean Emerson T r55 Church St 
{C) 
Dean James R r445 Lakeveiw 
Height {ff) 
Dean John E Jr r8355 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Deassis Jorge U r6871 White Rd 
{C) 
Deavers Delma rRt 2 (MV) 
Deavers Marth J rl2127 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Deavers Martha J rl217 
Greenvalley (MV) 
Debinski Karen M rl8 Miami Av 
Rt 4 (F ) 
Deboard Arth D rl21 Church St 
CC) 
Deboard Chas E r4560 Reynolds 
Rd <C> 
Deboard James R rl4583 
Gilchrist Rd Rt 1 {MV) 
Deboard James W r20 W Main 
St (C) 
Debolt Bryant R r5986 County 
Rd 1 Rt 3 (F) 
Debolt Jack D r2588 Vanatta Rd 
(C) 
Debolt Jerry L rHighJand Apt Rt 
1 {MV) 
Debolt Judy K rCoshocton Rd Rt 
6 (MVl 
Debolt Kenneth L rl94 S 
Hartford St (CJ 
Decoornan Dewey A rBx 14 (H) 
Deeds Andrew F rRt 6 (MV) 
Deeds Leona A r20160 Comish 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Deem Melissa C r23 Harrison Av 
Rt 4 {MV) 
28 
Degarmo Susannah E rBx 295 
CH) 
Dehaven Cecil J rl.2626 Pict 
Vly Rd Rt 5 {MY> 
Deister Edw G r56.51 Newark RI 
Rt 3 {MVJ 
Dekker Hank A rEverview Dr t 
3 (MY) 
Delano Carol L rl247 E New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 (MVl 
Delgouffre Geo E rl4401 Fred 
Amty Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Dell Wm J Il rCoshocton Rd RI 
6 (MV) 
Delong Billy R rCounty Rd :Ml! 
Rt 1 (C) 
Delong Encil E rSr <Ml 
Delong Jamet1 D r788 Crt ~IO 
Delong Raymond r22064 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 (M\I) 
Demay Gladys r8717 Grove 
Church Rd (G) 
Dembinski Karen M rl8 Miami 
Av Rt 4 {F) 
Deming Shawn L r2 Fred Amty 
Rd Rt I {F) 
Deminski Michl C rl9032 Allen 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Demison Karl M rll250 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 (MV} 
Denhart James R rll261 Loven 
Ln Rt 2 (MY) 
Deni.son Karl M rll250 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Denman Clarence L rRt 3 If' 
Denman Frank rBx 329 (0) 
Denman Harold E rBx 827 (MVl 
Denman Jerry rRt 2 CF> 
Denman John W rRt 2 (Fl 
Denman Wm W r6241 Mt GilellCI 
Rd Rt 2 (F) 
Denney Gary S rBx 92 (BL) 
Denney Jeffrey A r30 N Pl'9tOD 
St {C) 
Dennis Gary L rl5 Orchard 
South (D) 
Dennis Geraldine E rEverview Dr 
Rt 3 <MV> 
Dennis Harold C r26 Orchard St 
CD) 
Dennis J A r7599 Mclarnan Rd 
(H) 
Dennis John M rBx 77 (f) 
Dennison Gary E r6141 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 (MVl 
11 S. Mllltrry St 
Denniaon Wm E r12159 Miller 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Denny Dallee M rl47 S Hartford 
Av (CJ 
Denny Guy L r5655 County Rd 
13 <CJ 
Denny Jack C rRt 2 (CJ 
Denny Jack D rRt 2 (C) 
Denty Kim rTwp Rd 190 Rt 2 
(F) 
Denty Lois rRt 4 CF> 
Denty Vergie A r2445 Township 
Rd (F) 
Denuit Jamee 0 rKinney Rd Rt 
6 <MVl 
Denz.er Robt A rBx 68 (MV) 
Depolo Antonio rRt 1 (G) 
Depolo Jeffrey D rRt 1 (G) 
Depolo Mark E rGask:in Av Rt 1 
(G) 
Depolo Nicholas rGask:in Av Rt 1 
<Gl 
Deppner Martha B rBx 403 (D) 
Derby Katrinka S r671 Kentucky 
Av !MV) 
Del'088ett Mary A r77 W Main 
St (CJ 
Deshetler Geo A rl5861 
Pleaantvw Dr Rt 1 (MV) 
Deskins Irvin rlOO W Main St 
<Cl 
Deskins Mackey C r4487 Lock Rd 
(CJ 
Detlor Raymond L r26454 New 
Guilfgrd (BL) 
Detty David H rRt 5 (MV) 
Detty Garry M r9783 Dunham 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Devore Anthony D rl3350 Cassell 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Devore Brady Jr rWat.son St Rt 
• (F) 
Devore Cloyd A rRt 1 (BR) 
Devore Geo B rTiger Val Rd Rt 
1 (D) 
Devore Geo B rRt 1 (D) 
Devore Gerald rRt 1 (H) 
Devore Gerald C rMillersburg Rd 
(H) 
Devore John C r33796 Township 
Rd CBRJ 
Devore Ralph C rRt 1 (D) 
Devore Wm rRt 1 (H) 





Deweerd James A r68 Apple 
Tree Ct (H) 
Dewinter Connie J r Rt 6 (MV) 
Dewinter Estella J r l0239 
Mcmains Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Dewitt Chas B rBx 246 (D) 
Dewitt Delores N rRt 2 (F) 
Dewitt Donald H rCounty Rd 19 
Rt 2 CFJ 
Dewitt Edythe H rBx 204 (HJ 
Dewitt Gail L rl29 Fairgrund Rd 
Rt 2 (MV) 
Dewitt Jane rStar Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Dewitt Larry r P lsnt Vly Rd Rt 5 
(MVl 
Dewitt Ma rion L r Bx 36 (M) 
Dexter Harley L r l103 N 
Gambier Rd (MV) 
Dexter Steven R rSimons Av Rt 
4 (F) 
Deyo Cherie L rLock Rd Rt 2 <CJ 
Deyo Floyd E r5643 Johnsville 
Rd <CJ 
Deyo Floyd E r5641 Johnsville 
Rd <C> 
Deyo Floyd E rSrt 314 (CJ 
Dezse P aul J r Fairgrounds Rd Rt 
2 (MVJ 
Dial Carol A rRt 2 (H) 
Dial Dorothy M r 217 Aines St 
(MVl 
Dial Edwin D rRt 2 (MVJ 
Dial Phillip A rl7830 Coehocton 
Av Rt 6 (MY) 
Diamond David G Sr r5510 
Granville Rd Rt 4 <MVl 
Dice Thoe E r l 3546 Miller Rd Rt 
4 (MVl 
Dick J udith L rBx 416 (CJ 
Dick Matthew T r5372 Columbus 
Rd (Cl 
Dicken Ch risto E rl6511 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 (MVl 
Dickens Raym ond W rCounty Rd 
75 Rt 1 (BR) 
Dickenson Eldon H rl4550 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt 1 (MY) 
Dickenson Garold R rl3575 
Drury Rd (C) 
Dickerson Brenda F r12826 
Vincent Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Dickerson Gary L r30601 Brush 
Run Rd (H) 
Dickerson Gilbert 0 r l 25 Quarry 
St (MY) 
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1-=saND ~ SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
~GRAYELj. • Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~.r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone· Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier. 43022 427-3677 or 427-4991 
Dickinson Joyce A roo91 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 <MV> 
Dickinson Robt B r2 Summit Dr 
Rt 4 (F) 
Dickson Peggy r7420 Sharp Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Dickson Robt J rMeadowbrook 
Dr Rt 3 (MV) 
Dickworth Chas rCounty Rd 14 
Rt 3 (F) 
Didinger Gary W rBx 23 (D) 
Diehl Clyde A rRt 2 (MV) 
Diehl Jean rRt 3 (MV) 
Diehl Jean E rl6407 Murray Rd 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Diehl Jeffrey A r11308 Lovers 
Ln Rt 2 (MV) 
Diehl Larry A rl4249 Nelson Dr 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Diehl Leah B rlOOll Green Vly 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Diehl Mary K rGreen Valley Rd 
Rt 2 (MV) 
Diehl Raymond L rMurray Rd Rt 
3 CMV) 
Diehl Richd F r15 Ottawa Av (F) 
Diehl Virginia M rRt 4 (F ) 
Dietl Robt F rMilliltone Ln Rt 3 
CMV> 
Difrango Frank rEden Av Rt 4 
CF) 
Dile Margt E rPlum St (D) 
Dile Ronald L rBx 164 CD) 
Dile Terry r204 E Washington St 
(D) 
Dilger Chas W rRt 2 Bx 326 CC> 
Dilger Dennis E r77 N Hartford 
Av CC) 
Dilger June E r207 Union St (C) 
Dilger Thelma B r31 Dally St (C) 
Dill Lee H r43 E Union St CC) 
Dill Sylvia G rWatson St Rt 4 
(F) 
Dilley Maude M rRoberts Rd Rt 
3 CF) 
Dills Ray rRt 5 (MV) 
Dilts Doris S rRt 1 (F) 
Dilts Phillip R rRt 1 (F) 
Dilt.s Ralph E rRt 1 (F) 
Dininger Edw L rl0088 Camp Rd 
Rt 2 (MVJ 
Disbennett Susan C r7900 Myers 
Rd CC> 
Ditzler James A rRt 1 (BR) 
Divan Dan A rBx 133 (BL) 
Divan Terry L rBx 151 (H ) 
so 
Divelbiss Margt E rMontgomry 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Divelbiss Stanley r9680 Mtgilea! 
R Rt 2 (F) 
Dix Ruth A r:lolman Rd Rt 3 IF1 
Dixon Chas W rBx 88 (BL) 
Dixon Gordon rRt 2 (CJ 
Dixon Sara L r24359 Orange Hill 
Rd (D) 
Doane Wm H rRt 4 (Fl 
Dobson Doris J rll354 Depolo Rd 
CG) 
Dodge Gary W r555 N 
Vemonview Dr (MV) 
Doerr R D rl4105 Mowery Rd 
(D) 
Doersom Carol A rl0625 Jacolil 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Dominy Ronald L r19483 
Watereord Rd (F) 
Donahey Raymond r25951 New 
Guilford (BL) 
Donaldson Evelyn M r758 Upr 
Frdrk Rd Rt 2 (MV} 
Donaldson James r3514 Columhlll 
Rd (C) 
Donaldson Timothy M r5800 
Possum St Rt 5 (MV} 
Donley Patricia J r420 Mcinl.o6h 
Rd (H) 
Donoho John r17337 Glen Rd Rt 
3 (MV) 
Donovan Geo R rRt 1 (F) 
Donovan Roy H rRt 2 (F) 
Donovan Treva N rRt 1 (Fl 
Donovan Twana L rRt 1 CF) 
Doolittle Marjorie rSnively Rd Rt 
1 (D) 
Doran Judith A r171 S Bloom 
Tri (C) 
Dorsey Everett E r14227 Nelson 
Dr Rt 1 (MV) 
Dorton Lori P r23419 Newcastle 
Rd (Gl 
Douglas Barbara A rSt Hwy Rt 
2 (F) 
Douglas Leah rl5961 Old Manfd 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Douglas Paul C r204 Woodside 
Dr (Gl 
Douglas Phillip A rRt 1 (F) 
Douglass Donovan D rRt 1 (GI 
Doup Ann C r802 Coehocton Rd 
Rt 6 (MV) 
Doup Betty L rl5281 Wooster Rd 
Rt 1 (MVJ 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co.· W.A. MEIER, JR.· Pres. 
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Doup Dorothy L rRt 1 (F) 
Doup Duane R rRt 1 (F) 
Doup Dwaine R rl5931 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Doup E E rllO Catherine St 
(MV) 
Doup Encil E rRt 1 (F) 
Doup Gerald W rRt 2 (F) 
Doup Hulda M rl5403 Fred 
Amty Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Doup John D rRt 1 (MV) 
Doup Melvin L rRt 1 (F) 
Doup Robt D rRt l (Fl 
Doup Sally R rl4917 Hyatt Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Doup Theresa J rRt 1 (F) 
Doup Warren L rRt l (F) 
Doup Wm H rCounty Rd 529 Rt 
2 (MV) 
Dove Betty I r37 S Preston St 
(Cl 
Dove Paul D r8980 Tucker Rd Rt 
5 (MV) 
Dove Richd L r154 Clayton St 
(C) 
Dove Wm A rRt 1 (C) 
Dowd Lisa J rBx 1302 CG) 
Dowden Harold W r6420 Perry 
Rd (C) 
Dowis Lawrence G rl08 S 
Hartford St (CJ 
Doyle Merle K rRt 1 (F) 
Doyle Pearl I rCoehocton Rd Rt 
6 (MV) 
Doyle Rhonda L rRt 1 (Gl 
Drab Guy W rl3930 Beckley Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Drabick Dan rl2620 Green Vly 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Drake Ben E rBx 541 (G) 
Drake Beaj S rl0305 Gregg Rd 
Rt 3 (Fl 
Drake Chas L rl08 E Roes St (D) 
Drake Donald M rSchencka 
Creek Rt 2 (H) 
Drake Edwin C rBx 127 (H) 
Drake Francia R rState Rt 314 
Rt 2 (F) 
Drake Helen W r2 S Edgewood 
Rd {MV) 
Drake Howard K rBx 253 (Dl 
Drake James C rBx 149 (D) 
Drake Richd C rBx 214 (D) 
Drake Robt G r20617 Zion Rd 
Rfd (Gl 
Drake Sharon S rRt 2 (H) 
31 
Draut Dale A r403 Henlock Dr 
<MVl 
Dreher Alf F r74 Appleview Ct 
(H) 
Dremann Arth K rCrestview Dr 
Rt 4 (F) 
Dremann Kath A r26 Crestview 
Dr Rt 4 (Fl 
Dryden Daphne rll7 Cassell Rd 
Rt 2 CMVl 
Duckworth Chas rRt 3 Bx 7405 
<Fl 
Dudevszky Miklos L r474 
Crabapple Dr (HJ 
Dudgeon Edgar r24796 Dennis 
Church (Gl 
Dudgeon G D rRt 1 (Gl 
Dudgeon Iris L rRt 4 (Fl 
Dudgeon Isabell C rBx 33 (BL) 
Dudgeon Kimberly A rRoad 14 
Rt 1 CF) 
Dudgeon R N r9901 Hazel Dell 
Rd (Hl 
Dudgeon Rita M r8230 Grove 
Church Rd (Gl 
Dudgeon Robt L rl3515 Toms Rd 
(F) 
Dudley Bertha R r23 Miami Av 
Rt 4 (F) 
Duff Adelaide rE Moundvale Rd 
Rt 4 (Fl 
Duff Barry rl6706 Vance Rd Rt 
4 (MV) 
Duff Daniel r2736 Krause Rd (Cl 
Duff Gerald A rBx 127 (Gl 
Duff Ransford J r30 Clinton Rd 
Rt 2 <MVl 
Duffield Charlotte S rMillstone 
Ln Rt 3 (MVl 
Duffy Chas A r6833 New Delwr 
Rd Rt 5 <MVl 
Dugan Duane rBx 122 (BL) 
Dugan Guy E rBx 91 (BL) 
Duglass Nichols L r15961 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt 1 <Fl 
Dulaney Dean rBx 54 (Gl 
Dumbaugh Eileen J r9912 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 (F) 
Dumbaugh F N rRt 2 (Fl . 
Duncan Gerald r15724 Sherri Rd 
(MV) oods"d 
Dunham Dan V rl03 E W 1 e 
Dr (G) 










W. Vine St. 
TEL. 
397-9122 
Dunn Barbara E rBeck Rd Rt 1 
(D) 
Dunn David G rRt 2 CFJ 
Dunn Doris A r20235 
Ankenytown Rd (F) 
Dunn Harry T rRt 1 (0) 
Dunn Richd C rlOl Ackland St 
<G> 
Dunn Robt J r7506 Cty Rd 179 
Rt 2 (F) 
Dupler Bruce N rl71S9 Hillside 
Dr Rt 1 (MY) 
Durbin Anna A rFeasel Rd Rt 3 
(MV) 
Durbin Arth J rBx 142 (D) 
Durbin Bett.t L rBx 68 (0) 
Durbin Betty L r203 Mickley St 
CD> 
Durbin Chas A rl5460 Howard 
Dan Rd CD> 
Durbin Clarence L r217 Ames St 
(MV) 
Durbin Cora M rl1973 Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Durbin Debra L rl3550 Monroe 
Mills (H) 
Durbin Donavon L r96 E Houck 
St <C> 
Durbin Douglas P rBx 224 (0) 
Durbin Drusilla E rl2884 
Howard Danvill (ff) 
Durbin Edw C rRt 2 (D) 
Durbin Fred G r8050 ShaJimar 
Dr (MV) 
Durbin Gary J r83 N Clayton St 
<C> 
Durbin Gay rl2 Arrowhead Dr 
(F) 
Durbin Jeff A rBx 432 (D) 
Durbin John C r403 Rambo St 
(0) 
Durbin John S rBx 975 (MV) 
Durbin Joeeph P rl3030 Henry 
Rd Rt 5 (MY) 
Durbin Kenneth A rl6683 Sapp 
Run Rd CD> 
Durbin Kenneth J rRt 2 (D) 
Durbin Kenneth J rl287S 
Millersburg Rd (D) 
Durbin Larry H rl8475 Hopewell 
Rd Rt 3 (MY) 
Durbin Leet.er A r20077 
Sycamore Rd Rt S (MY) 
Durbin Marilyn L r6560 
Martinsburg Rd (F) 
Durbin Martha E rSnowden Rd 
Rt 2 (MY) 
Durbin Michl rll W Main St (D) 
Durbin Michl A rBx 146 (MY) 
Durbin Michl F rRt 2 (H) 
Durbin Patricia A rRt 1 (F) 
Durbin Patty A rl4198 Becky Ln 
Rt 1 (MV) 
32 
Durbin Patty S rBx 421 <DI 
Durbin Paul C rl5301 Howard 
Danvill (0) 
Durbin Paul F r28198 Harrisburg 
Rd (D) 
Durbin Paul J rOrchard St (D) 
Durbin Paul J r4 Orchard St (DJ 
Durbin Rebecca S rMickJey St 
(D) 
Durbin Robt T rl05 Rodmick <DI 
Durbin Robt T rBx 45 (0) 
Durbin &>ger D rRt 1 Bx 290a 
(0) 
Durbin Saundra L rl86S3 Love 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Durbin Sue M rShipley Rd Rt 4 
(F) 
Durbin Suellen rll938 Shipley 
Rd Rt 4 (F) 
Durbin Thelma R rCedar St (DJ 
Durham David F rl7579 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
Durieux Connie S rRt S (F) 
Durieux DaJene M rRt 3 (F) 
Durieux Lee K r768 N 
Vernonview Dr (MV) 
Durst Lewis F Jr rRt 4 (MY) 
Dusthimer David A r505 Market 
St (D) 
Dusthimer Robt rHillcrest Dr (DI 
Dustin Franklin H rRt 2 (C) 
Dusto Harold P r766 Upr Frdrk 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Duston GeraJd B rRt 2 (F) 
Dutro Joyce A r2181 Vanatta Rd 
CC) 
Dwyer Eugene J rBx 266 (G) 
Dwyer Linda L rl2212 
Montgomry Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Dwyer Sharon rl02 N Ackland 
(G) 
Dye Curtis E rl3001 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Dye H H Jr rl2657 Monroe Ml 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Dye Jesse E r269 Clayton St CCI 
Dye Kenneth B rRt 6 (MY) 
Dye Ronald K r8461 Sycamore 
(C) 
Dyke Denise V r306 S Richards 
St <Dl 
Dyke Fred V rRt 1 (H) 
Dzurik Steven A rll057 Banning 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Eaches Rick J rSrt 206 Bx 31661 
(BR) 
Eagle Delbert L r8609 Dunham 
Rd Rt 5 (MV} 
Eagle Marilyn K r25820 Jelloway 
Rd (D) 
Eagle Ronald L r26137 Orange 
Hill Rd (D) 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•HOME LOANS 
Tel Jt7-GJ1 
Cr. s. Iii• .. cmitr 
111. m -m1 
•1 CesMctll ''· 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
°''" 11 Office, m s. II•• 
It. V1111111, OK, 317-1331 
F.agon Wm A r315 S Preston St 
(CJ 
F.aly Wm C r'1720 Chadwick Rd 
(GJ 
Earlywine Jamee rl8781 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 (MY) 
Earlywine John C rl3045 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Earlywine Stanley L r26025 
Front Royal Rd (G) 
F.arlywine Wilbur L rBx 4 (ML) 
F.amest Connie L rRt 1 (F) 
F.amest Raymond E rol06 Mink 
St Rt 4 (MV) 
F.asterday D R r8881 Laymon Rd 
!G) 
F.asterday Everett A rValley 
Dale Dr Rt 2 (MV) 
F.asterday W E rl0200 Plsnt Vly 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Eben John A r80750 Columbus 
Rd (MV) 
Eberhardt Paul J rl2066 S Bay 
Dr Rt 1 (F) 
Eberhardt Robt S rl 7620 Yauger 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Eberhart Loretta A rl4724 
Mckenzie Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
El>eraole Betty L r Rt 2 (F) 
Eberaole Harold E rl2 Summit 
Dr Rt 4 (F) 
Ebersole Helen P rRt 4 (F) 
Ebenole Loretta M r7349 County 
Rds Rt 2 (F) 
Eberwine Paul D rRt 1 (MV) 
Eberwine Paula J rRt 1 (MY) 
Eblin Dwight rl411 Eckard Rd 
!CJ 
Eblin Dwight D rRt 1 (Cl 
Ebright Ralph J rCounty Rd 5 
Rt 1 CF) 
Ebright Violet E rRt 1 (F) 
&kard James S rRt 1 (C) 
F.ckard Wilbert rll62 Eckard Rd 
Rt 1 CC) 
&Utein Michl D rBeckholt Rd 
Rt 3 CMV) 
&ldy Carl L rl7060 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
&ldy Jo A rll69 Schenck Creek 
IHI 
&ldy Laura E rRt 6 (MV) 
&ldy Vicki L rl5230 Obrien Rd 
Rt 1 CMV) 
&lelblute Martha M r6655 
Kinney Rd Rt 5 (MY) 
33 
Edgar Kristine M rl4039 Crooked 
St Rt 1 <MVI 
Edgar Paul P rRt 2 (D} 
Edgar Robt R rEdgar Rd Rt 1 
(D ) 
Edison Donald B rRt 1 (F ) 
Edman Beatr ice E rBx 121 (BL) 
Edman Car l L rDrury Rd Rt 2 
CC) 
Edmister Barbara J rBx 245 (H ) 
Edmister Deborah K rRt 1 (FJ 
Edmister Henry E r13140 New 
DelWT Rd Rt 5 (MVl 
Edmister Herman F Jr r6610 
Perry Rd (CJ 
Edmiston Pauline r305 S Market 
St Bxp CD) 
Edmonds John W r21820 
Hopewell Rd (Gl 
Edmondson Florence rBx 123 
(BL) 
Edwards David rW State Rt 95 
92 CF> 
Edwards Ella r8479 Salem Rd (F ) 
Edwa rds Forest L r2518 Mink St 
Rt 4 (MY) 
Edwards Herbert E r57 Landrum 
Av (C) 
Edwards Homer rBx 325 !BR) 
Edwards Kathryn L r8469 
Ransom Rd Rt 5 CMV> 
Edwards Patricia A rRt 1 (Fl 
Edwa rds Phillip D rl5522 Dean 
Rd Rt 2 CF) 
Edwards Thos J rBx 249 (G) 
Eesley Michl E r6870 Graham 
Rd Rt 5 (MV> 
Egan Patk M r7079 Columbus 
Rd CMLI 
E hlerding Roy A Jr r8777 Myers 
Rd !Cl 
Eichar Randy L r42 Hilltop Dr 
(MVl 
Eidson Randall rRt 3 (Fl 
Eism a Wm H r24120 Sycamore 
Rd CGI 
Eisnaugle Jimmy S r7987 Lundy 
Ln Rt 1 !Cl 
Eitel Eugene E rl341 Apple 
Valley Dr CH> 
Elbin J ames L rCty Rd 19 Rt 2 
<Fl 
E lder D J rWoodview Ln Rt. 4 
CF> 
Elder James H rRt 3 CF> 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847'' 
.\>1£.MBER FDIC -::_~ .. '!!J.1!!!1¥..~. ~ .. !!~ Tel. 397·'31! 
Elder Mitchell D r8479 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Eley John F r2440 Huffman Rd 
(C) 
Elkins Kenneth L rll987 Plsnt 
Vly Rd Rt 5 (MVJ 
Elkins Virginia L r9884 
Bennington Chap (C) 
Elksnis Ermine r18261 Dan 
Jelloway (D) 
Elliott Alice 0 r19038 Hopewell 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Elliott Cecil A rHighland Apt Rt 
1 (MV) 
Elliott Daniel L rBx 322 (BR) 
Elliott David L r25175 Jelloway 
Rd (D) 
Elliott Dorothy L rBx 365 CBR) 
Elliott Helen E rMary St (H) 
Elliott Helen M rMain St (BR> 
Elliott James E rOrchard St (D) 
Elliott John M r17035 Glen Rd 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Elliott Lesa A rE Main St (D) 
Elliott Robt L rRt 1 (G) 
Elliott Ronald L r24580 N Castle 
Rd (G) 
Ellis Richd D rl3467 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Ellis Thelma I r13626 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Elloitt Keith L rRt 2 (Cl 
Elswick Elmer W rBx 11 (F) 
Elswick Floyd r11287 Millersburg 
Rd (H) 
Elswick John A rRt 2 (D) 
Elwood Harry R r16686 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 CMV) 
Emery Jeffrey R rBx 865 (MV) 
Emler Helen L r353 Lakeview 
Height <HJ 
Emlich Wm F rColumbus Rd (C) 
Emmert Kirk R r200 E Brooklyn 
St <G> 
Emmets Norman C r5 Simons Av 
Rt 4 CF> 
Endsley Connie M r25940 
Millwood Rd CHJ 
Endsley Donald L r25956 
Millwood Rd (H) 
Endsley Francis E rRt 2 CMV> 
Endsley Michl E rl1583 Endsley 
Rd (H) 
England Mary L r2040 Vanatta 
Rd (C) 
Engle Chas C rRt 1 (G) 
34 
Engle David C r22475 Zion Rd 
(G) 
Engle Edith r178 Northern Spy 
Ci (H) 
Engle Geo D r11748 Mill St ffil 
Engle Geo D rRt 1 (H) 
Enlow Mary K r81: 253 (G) 
Enoch Donna M r15 Hartford Rd 
(C) 
Enzor Russell D rLexington Rd 
Rt 3 (F) 
Epler Joyce L r9419 Butcher Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Epley Joan H rNew Delaware Rt 
5 (MV) 
Epling Dan r11750 Sycamore Rd 
(MV) 
Epling Katheryn S ~ 
Johnsville Rd (Cl 
Ercw Jeffrey L r81: 470 (D) 
Erick Edw H rGrant Dr Rt 4 (fJ 
Ernest Harold R rNewark Rd Rt 
3 (MV) 
Ernest Roee L r4289 Rsngeline 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Erow Ethel M r12458 East St CH1 
Erow Robt W r81: 41 (Ml 
Ervin Larry E r4637 Johnsville 
Rd (C) 
Estabrook John E rCoUege Hill 
Rd Rt 2 (D) 
Estabrook John R rRt 6 CMVl 
Estepp Shannon W r331 S 
Hartford Av (Cl 
Esterbrook Elmer W r1377 
Bryant Rd Rt 2 (Fl 
Etterling Clarence T rlll21 
Sycamore Rd Rt 5 (MY) 
Euler Daniel E r15 Craig Dr 
(MV) 
Evans Alice A rRt 2 (C) 
Evans Bessie M r418 Floralwood 
Dr <HJ 
Evans Dale S r30 Crestview Dr 
Rt 4 <Fl 
Evans Donald r6301 Granville Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Evans E W rLee Wolfe Rd Rt l 
(G) 
Evans F A rRt 2 <Cl 
Evans F D rCrestview Dr Rt 4 
CF> 
Evans Michl rBx 386 (G) 
Evans Ora H rl12 N Preston St 
CC> 
(614) 694-2961 p 18 W. COu.EGE ST. 




c a Evans Thoe E r2558 Huffman Rd Fannin Betty J rRt 6 (MY) -.... Q. 
(C) 
... 
Fannin Larry R r5254 Star St g Ill 
Evans Thos J rMink St Rt 4 (C) "' • 
(MV) Fannin Ronald D r55 Old - c;l j . ~ Evener Keith 0 rDivellias Rd Rt Delaware Rd (MV) .... -1 (F) Farie Ronald J r25 Harrison Av .. t:I c.o 
Evener Ruth L rRt 6 (MY) Rt 4 (MV) ~ ""'i . 
Everett Chu E rMcclelland Rd Farlee Dorothy J rl0140 Overly ~ E () 
Rt 2 (Fl Rd Rt 3 <Fl 
... § 
Everett Chu F rMccleland Rt 2 Farlee Walt rRt 3 (F) ~ fi: <Fl Farley Bill F r5872 Johnstown 
Everett Roger rl6705 Glen Rd Rt Rd Rt 5 (MV) a c.o 3 (MV) Farley Harry L rRt 2 (DJ • ::0 
Everett Wilfred E r8200 Newark Farley James R rRt 1 (MV) ~ ~ 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) Farley J unior L rll8 Mckenzie ::0 t:I. 
Everhart Virgil L rRt 2 (Hl St (MVJ Ill 
Everhart Virgil L rl8803 Nunda Farley Mark K rl088 Apple ~ Rd (H} Valley Dr (H) ~ Ill 
Ewalt Daniel M rRt 1 (F) Farley Orrie D r7811 Tucker Rd ... ~ 
Ewalt Donald W rl5457 Rt 5 <MVl - .... ....... 0 
Mckenzie Rd Rt 1 (MY) Farley Thos E r3927 Martinsburg 
' t:I .... - Ill Ewalt Wm R rRt 1 (F) Rd (G) .... 
Ewart Geo E rBx 385 (BR) Farmer April C rMarket St (0 1 
Ewera Jamee E r9780 Gregg Rd Farmer Barbara K rBx 466 <Dl 
Rt 3 <Fl Farmer Bertha C rRt 1 <Fl Who's Ewers Kenneth W r20792 Farmer Clarence E rRt 1 (0 ) 
Lexington Rd Rt 3 (Fl Fa rmer Frank E r7048 Columbus 
Ewers Richd L rl8104 Pinkley Rd (ML) Who-Rd Rt 2 (Fl Farmer Gerald K rRt 1 (G} 
Ewers Robt P Sr rRt 3 (F) Farmer Gladys r6501 County Rd and Ewing Linda G rKnox Lake Rd 15 (C) 
Rt 1 <Fl Farmer Larry D rlO Tilton St Where? Ezzo Donald R rEastem Sr Bx (D> 
10990 (MVJ Farmer Marion r7322 County Rd 
Facemyer Kenneth H rPage Rd 183 (Fl 
Rt 6 (MV) Farmer Vernon L rMill Crk Rd 
Such 
Facemyer Virginia L rRt 2 (H) Rt 2 <Fl 
questions 
Fairall Connie rRt 2 (C) Farmer Wm E r l0770 Kenyon 
can only be 
Fairall Dorothy M r7953 Lock Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
an~wered by 
Rd (Cl Farneth Chas R r65 Green View 
the Directory 
Fairall Wm E rl4739 Drucy Rd Ct CH> 
and that is 
<Cl Farr Frank C rl9569 Met 0 
where 
Fairchild Richd r6652 Granville Wood Ln (Gl 
people look 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) Farrar James E r7844 Simmons 
when they 
Fairchild Robt W rl7344 Page Church (C) 
want to buy. 
Rd Rt 6 <MY> Farrell Marcie A rRt 2 (C> Are you Fairchild Wm E rKnoit Lake Rd Farren Steven D rHighland Apt 
Rt 1 (Fl Rt 1 <MV> properly 
Faith Thoe L r46 Orchard View Farson Chas A rl0248 Dunham 
Ct IHl Rd Rt 2 <MVl displayed 
Falk Donald L r22 Simons Av Rt Farson Michl T r l0520 Dunham 
4 <Ft Rd Rt 2 <MVl therein to 
Falke Curtis rRt 1 (C) Farson Paul J r7463 County Rd get the 
Falke Helen M rl89 Peerless Rd 199 <Cl 
<Cl Faucett Bob r6720 Kerr Rd <G> business? 





11 S. Mulberry St 
Faught Mark A r9824 Plsnt Vly 
Rd Rt 5 CMV> 
Fausnight Ivan J r201 Market St 
CD) 
Faust Carl E rRt 1 (Fl 
Fawcett Donna M rl08 Woodside 
Dr (G) 
Fawcett Estella J rRt 1 (H) 
Fawcett John B rRt 1 (G) 
Fawcett Kenneth rBx 22 CG> 
Fawcett Ralph E rl7034 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 <MV> 
Fawcett Richd 0 rPlsnt Vly Rd 
Rt 5 (MV) 
Fawcett Roger E r24000 
Newcastle Rd CG) 
Fawcett Tamela J r7741 Tucker 
Rd Rt 5 CMV) 
Fearn Beverly rRt 1 CF) 
Fearn Carolyn D rSt Hwy Rt 4 
CF) 
Fearn James K rRt 4 (F) 
Fearn James T r4 Ottawa Dr (F) 
Feasel David L r5109 Mclarnan 
Rd CG) 
Feasel Kenneth R rMary St (HJ 
Feasel Oletha B r6645 Feasel Rd 
Rt 3 (MVJ 
Feik Mabel I r21179 Wooster Rd 
(0) 
Fellure Oval F r5632 St Hwy <Fl 
Fenigstein Allen rl25 Meadow 
Ln (G) 
Ferenbaugh Annabelle rRoss St 
(0) 
Ferenbaugh Annabelle rlO Ross 
St CD> 
Ferenbaugh Brenda rBx 139 (0) 
Ferenbaugh Clyde rCarson Rd Rt 
1 CF) 
Ferenbaugh Jeffrey A r20509 
Waterford Rd (F) 
Ferenbaugh Martha G rHoward 
Danville Rt 2 (Hl 
Ferenbaugh Mary L rl4136 
Alexander Rd (0) 
Ferenbaugh Nancy C rRt 1 (0) 
Ferenbaugh Nellie R rBx 130 (Ol 
Ferenbaugh Sherri S rSouth St 
(D) 
Ferguson Bud rBx 53 CML) 
Ferguson Bud rBx 53 (MV) 
Ferguson David A rl2551 Upr 
Frdrk Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Ferguson Earl D rl4731 Hyatt 






Ferguson Floyd 0 r6540 Cty Rd 
183 Rt 2 CF> 
Ferguson James D rl9639 
Carpenter Rd (Hl 
Ferguson John F rRt 1 IFI 
Ferguson Magge M rMonroe 
Mills Rd Rt 1 (MY) 
Ferguson Michl J r5690 
Columbus Rd (C) 
Ferguson 0 R rRt 1 (MY> 
Ferguson Pamella J rMonroe 
Mills Rd Rt 1 (MY) 
Ferguson Rex rMonroe Mills Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Ferguson Sharon J r22305 
Beaver Rd (H) 
Ferguson Wm 0 rl4277 Nelson 
Dr Rt 1 CMVl 
Ferrell Joseph C r l3690 Shipley 
Rd Rt 4 CF) 
Ferry Genevieve r5249 Marion 
Rd NW CC) 
Ferry Ralph rBx 13 CD> 
Ferry Ralph A rBx 345 CBR) 
Ferry Wm M rBx 117 (Dl 
Ferryman John M r5281 
Granville Rd Rt 4 CMV> 
Fesler Carl E rBx 76 (DJ 
Fesler D G rMarket St (Ol 
Fesler Howard D rRt 1 (Hl 
Fesler Jerome R rBx 567 cMYl 
Fesler Kathy D rl4981 Carey Ln 
(0) 
Fesler Maurine I r202 Rambo St 
(0) 
Fesler Michl F r25 Miami Av Rt 
4 CF) 
Fesler Robt W rBx 212 (H) 
Fesq Janet H rBx 21 <GI 
Fesq Robt M Jr rl07 Allen Dr 
CG) 
Fiant Kenneth L rRt 3 (Fl 
Fichtelman Martin N r5270 
County Line Rd (Cl 
Fickle Kay L rNashville Rd Rt 2 
(D) 
Fielding Norma J r2885 Krause 
Rd CC) 
Fielding Valerie J r4928 Lock Rd 
C > 
Fields Patricia rBx 202 <Hl 
Fife David A r5599 County Rd 
13 CCJ 
Fife Wallace A rRt 1 (Cl 
Fillinger Carl E Jr r5679 White 
Rd (CJ 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compreaaor Service 
185 E. l.autilll Extn. 011er 50 Y cars Tel. 392-9131 
Finan James L rRt 1 (D) 
fink John A r215 Woodside Dr 
(Gl 
Fink Ruth K r218 N Ackland St 
(G) 
Finks Willis J rRt 2 <MV> 
Finley Elmer A rl48 Jonathon 
Dr(}{) 
Finnell Michl C r209 E Main St 
(DJ 
Fiacher Albert E r2335 Township 
Rd Rt 2 (F) 
F'°l&Cher Elsie E r'l'wp 180 Rt 2 
(F) 
Fish Thos J rl5478 Wooster Rd 
Rt 1 <MY) 
Fisher Carl r3102 St Hwy Rt 2 
(f) 
Fisher Carl R Jr r3026 St Hwy 
Rt 3 CF) 
Fisher Helen I rRt 3 (F) 
Fisher Jean rBx 367 (D ) 
Fisher Mary G rBx 251 (G) 
Fisher Nellie H rlSOOO Cook Rd 
Rt 2 (F) 
Fithian Edwin J rl207 E New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Fitzer Margt J rl4227 Becky Ln 
Rt 1 <MY> 
Fitrgerald Theresa A rSimons Av 
Rt 4(F) 
Fitrgerald Wayne rRt 1 (D) 
Fitipatrick Geo T rll3 W Main 
St <C> 
Fitipatrick Pearl M rRt 1 (G) 
Flack Betty J r7921 Flack Rd Rt 
1 (}{) 
Flack Iris E r7174 Mclarnan R 
Rt 1 <Hl 
Flack Leo E r8641 Hazel Dell Rd 
(H) 
Flack M r706 Coshocton Rd Rt 6 
(MY) 
Flack Noa rRt 3 (MV} 
Flack Owen W r24003 New 
Guilford (Ml 
Flack Tana A rBx 116 (H) 
Fleckles Alexandra r400 Ch ase 
Av (0 ) 
Fleckles Dan rBx 183 (G) 
Flecknoe Geo D r7962 Martnsbrg 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Flecknoe Mary E rBx 23 (G) 
Fleming Harold T rl4683 Dutch 
Croea Rd <C> 
Fleming Leo rRt 1 (M) 
37 
Fleming Ramona K rCounty Rd 
180 Rt 2 <Fl 
Fleming Rex rll84 Apple Valley 
Dr !Rl 
Flemming Seth R r27714 
Chestnut Ridge <Dl 
Fletcher C W rRt 1 (Fl 
Fletcher C W rl9157 Earnest Rd 
<F> 
Fletcher Carl rRt 1 {Fl 
Fletcher Clarence W rFollin Rd 
Rt 3 (Fl 
Fletcher Curtis E rRt 1 Bx 57 
<BL> 
Fletcher Garland E rl97 
Valleyd1e Dr Rt 2 <MV> 
Fletcher Gordon D rRt 4 <Fl 
Fletcher Jeffrey P rl7447 Sapps 
Run Rd <Dl 
Fletcher Miriam E rBx 124 CH> 
Fletcher Ned W rBrookwood Dr 
Rt 3 <MV) 
Fling Robt F rBx 25 {Cl 
Flinn Douglas r7217 Lock Rd Rt 
2 <C> 
Flin n Nevin K rll950 Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 <MVl 
Flory Harvey E rl7830 Barton 
Rd Rt 1 <MVl 
Fluharty Delores r483 Baldwin 
Dr (H) 
Focht Frank W rRt 1 (Fl 
Fodor Frank W r15754 
Centerburg Rd <Cl 
Folk Richd H rBx 51 <ML> 
Folland Patricia A rBx 76 (Fl 
Folland Robt F rRt 1 <F> 
Fontaine Audrey R rBx 414 <MVl 
Fonville Nancy L r5631 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 cMVl 
Foos Chas E rShadley Valley R 
Rfd (D) 
Foote David C r4941 N Cols Rd 
(Cl .. A 
Foote Maurice D r29 Miami v 
Rt 4 (Fl 
Foraker Patk Y rRt 2 <D> 
Forby Geo r16873 Olive Green 
Rd (CJ 
Forby Geo W rRl 1 (C) 
Forby Joseph R r36 S Hartford 
Av CC) 
Ford Richd H rl3739 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1 (MY> 
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FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
Forgrave Joann E r712 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 CMV> 
Forman Eliz R r220 N Achland 
St CG> 
Forson Edwin D r4655 Owl Ck 
Ch Rd Rt 3 CMV> 
Forster Fred rWooster Rd Rt 2 
CH) 
Forster Fred J Jr r23120 Ireland 
Rd (ff) 
Forster Joseph J rl9656 Pigeon 
Rst Rd (ff) 
Forth RM rl936 Apple Valley 
Dr CH> 
Fortney James R rl5148 Howard 
Danvill (D) 
Fosnaught Harold E rClub Dr Rt 
4 (MV) 
Fosnaught Thoe R rMillstone Ln 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Foss Gwen r23386 Cornish Rd 
(HJ 
Foster Chas rRt 1 CF) 
Foster Chester H rRt 6 CMV> 
Foster Dale E rl4 Fairway Ln Rt 
3 CMV> 
Foster Gary R r75 Cider Ct CH> 
Foster Mark R r6662 Condit Rd 
CC> 
Foster Robt S rl3279 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1 CMVl 
Foster Robt S rMansfield Rd Rt 
lo (MV) 
Foster Sandra L r2395 Twp Rd 
Rt 2 CF) 
Foster Sue C rl7899 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Foster Thoe R rCrestview Dr Rt 
4 (Fl 
Fowler Charlotte rl6467 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 CMVI 
Fowler Harold R rN Liberty Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Fowler James G 3d rl7741 
Yarman Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Fowler Jeffrey E rLwr Frdtn Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Fowler Phyllis J rl9870 Baker 
Rd CG> 
Fowler Phyllis K rl7300 Allen 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Fowler Richd L rRt 1 (MV) 
Fowler Sharyn L rRt 4 (F) 
Fowler Thos E rl3221 Upr Frdrk 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
38 
Fowls Dorothea M r106 S 
Preston St CC> 
Fox Chas rBx 261 !Dl 
Fox Chas V rl7638 Yauger Rd 
Rt 6 CMV> 
Fox Grace 8 r8376 Old Delwr Rd 
Rt 2 (MV) 
Fox James rSummit Dr Rt 4 1fl 
Fox Jeffrey L rBx 351 (MY) 
Fox John M rEverview Dr Rt 3 
(MV> 
Fox Paul W rBx 146 (D) 
Frady Dwaine M r12240 
Sycamore Rd Rt 4 <MVl 
Fraizer Deanna r20594 Waterford 
Rd (F) 
Fraizer Gene r7414 Cty Rd 179 
Rt 2 (F) 
Fraley Bonits K r20l E Main St 
CC) 
Frame Altie J r9026 Gregg Rd 
Rt 3 (F) 
Frame Wm V rRt l (GI 
Frame Wm V r20088 New 
Gambier Rd (G) 
Francis Wm C rBx 250 (DJ 
Francisco Milton rCrestview Dr 
Rt 4 (F) 
Frank Brian R rRt 2 <DI 
Frank Douglas S rRt l (Dl 
Frank Robt J rRt 2 (DJ 
Frank Ruth N r21495 Zion Rd 
CG> 
Frank Theo R rRt 1 (DJ 
Frank Wayne E r20337 Shadley 
Val Rd (D) 
Franks Gary rHilltop Dr Rt 1 !Fl 
Franks Lawrence R rll954 
Mcmains Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Franks Ralph E rl7012 Barton 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Franks Susan F r7677 Cty Rd 89 
Rt 3 CF) 
Franz Earl K rVincent Rd Rt 6 
(MV) 
Franz Max L rl3080 Vincent Rd 
Rt 6 CMV) 
Fraaer Thos R Jr r12640 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 CMV> 
Frasher Clayton L r21630 
Clayton Rd CHI 
Frasure Dewey rl77 N Clayton 
St CC> 
Frasure Olia r388 Baldwin Dr 
(H) 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Locma By Federal Land Bank Auoc:tallon of Mt. Vernon 
Credi! Lile Jn1uronce A¥Ollable 
195 Harcourt Rd. 
Frazee Bonnie L r27788 
Coshocton Rd (H) 
Fra7.ee Byrl M rBx 208 (D} 
Fra7.ee Carol K rKerr Rd Rt 1 
(G) 
Frazee Connie L r25910 Millwood 
Rd (HJ 
Frazee F.dw L rCaves Rd Rt 1 
(GI 
Fraz.ee F.dw L rRt 1 CG> 
Frazee Jeana M rBx 297 CD> 
Fraz.ee Jeannie r10360 Hare! Dell 
Rd (HJ 
Frazee Jeffery J rl1901 Mill St 
(H) 
Fraz.ee John A rRt l (G) 
Frazee Lloyd W rRD 33 Rt l (G} 
Fraz.ee Marilyn E rRt 1 CMVl 
Frazee Marlowe rMarket St (D) 
Frazee Marlowe rBx 378 (MY) 
Frazee Mona M r24474 Orange 
Hill Rd CD> 
Frazee Patricia A rBx 211 (H) 
Frazee Patricia A r12104 
Schenck Creek R CH> 
Frazee Raymond G rRt 1 CG> 
Frazee Robt E rRt 1 (G) 
Fr81.ee Roger L rEast St CH) 
Fruee Roger L rBx 213 (H) 
Fraree Roecoe E r103 Market St 
(D) 
Frazee Roy L rRt 1 CG) 
Frazee Roy L rCaves Rd Rt 1 CG> 
Frazee Ruby J rBx 205 CH) 
Frazee Thelma J rl2078 Schenck 
Creek R (H) 
Frazee Virginia rWalhonding Rd 
Rt 2 CD> 
Frazier Alice M rl5150 Dean Rd 
Rt 2 CF> 
Frazier C E rBx 54 (F) 
Frazier Darlene A rRt 1 (D) 
Frazier Diana L rRt 2 (F) 
Frazier Eliz I rl2 Ottowa Av (Fl 
Frazier Gordon E rl3769 Hyatt 
Rd Rt 1 CF> 
Frazier James E r9 Simons Av 
Rt 4 (Fl 
Fratier Jamee M r703 S 1st St 
CMV) 
FTBZier Kathleen A rRt 2 (F) 
Frazier Kenneth H rRt 1 (Fl 
Frazier Larry J rRt 2 (F) 
Fratier Leland R rRt 2 (C) 
Frazier Lisa A rRt 1 (F) 
39 
Tel. 393-2936 
Frazier Loretta G r3922 Simmons 
Chr Rd <Cl 
Frazier Louise M rRt l (Fl 
Frazier Morris E rRt 2 <MVJ 
Frazier R E rRt 2 (Fl 
Frazier Robt E rRt 1 (Fl 
Frazier Stephanie L r12731 Fred 
Amty Rd Rt 1 CFI 
Frederick Deborah r567 Clayton 
St <Cl 
Frederick Margt K r66'H Sparta 
Rd Rt 2 <Fl 
Freeman Edw V r45 Kester Dr 
CMVl 
Freeman Linda L r5729 
Granville Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Freeman Louise r42 Old Del Rd 
(MVI 
Freeman Mary K r33 Roosevelt 
St Rt 4 !MVl 
French Glenn N rRt 1 <G> 
Freshour Oren A rl09 Allen Dr 
(G} 
Freshwater &ther r48 Dally St 
<Cl 
Fr1drich James H rl2875 Coffing 
Rd Rt 2 (MVl 
Friel James rRt 2 CH> 
Frisby Robt L r5994 Lane Rd <Cl 
Frost Brenda K rBx 127 (BL> 
Frost Donald G rSrt 541 Bx 55 
cBLl 
Frost Doyle A rRt 6 (MVl 
Frost Elmer 0 r650 N Mulberry 
St <MV> 
Frost Harold P rBx 78 <BL) 
Frost Howard A rNelson Dr Rt 1 
<MV> 
Frost John M r27541 Dennis 
Chur Rd (H) 
Frost Larry A rl4224 Beckley Rd 
Rt 1 CMV> 
Frost Marion A rRt 4 (Fl 
Froet Phillip M rMontgomry Rd 
Rt 1 (Fl 
Frost Richd G r7508 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 CMVl 
Froet Ronald F rl2038 Schenck 
Creek <H> 
Frost Shirley A rRt 1 <Fl 
Frost Truskie L rBx 137 (BL> 
Fry Charlotte A rOverly Rd Rt 3 
(Fl 




























MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer1ency Road Service Tel. 393-398& 
Fry James J r3239 Veatch Rd 
CM) 
Fry Linda J r6715 Cty Rd 22 Rt 
3 (F) 
Fry Milton L rBx 23 CM) 
Fry Robt L rll4 Harcourt Rd Rt 
5 (MVl 
Fry Ronald E rRt 3 (F) 
Frye Carl E rRt 6 (MV) 
Frye Clarence R r9020 Kinney 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Frye Clyde J r21515 Deal Rd (G) 
Frye Daniel L r22900 Caves Rd 
(G} 
Frye Donald H rBlackjack Rd Rt 
4 (MV) 
Frye Eldon F rl4801 Obrien Rd 
Rt 1 CMVl 
Frye Eldon I rl2060 Schenck 
Creek (H) 
Frye Eldon L r698 Berry Rd (H) 
Frye Eley W rl8500 Hopewell Rd 
Rt 3 CMVl 
Frye Everett C r3 Roosevelt St 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Frye Forrest W rRt 5 (MV) 
Frye Geo A r20890 Newcastle Rd 
(G) 
Frye James H rlll2 Mckenzie 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Frye James S r311 Wiggin (G) 
Frye Lloyd S rBrookwood Dr Rt 
3 CMV> 
Frye Luella A r90 Quarry St Rt 
6 (MV) 
Frye Martha S rRt 1 (MV) 
Frye Mary A r22365 Wooster Rd 
(0) 
Frye Peter A r16261 Monroe Ml 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Frye Randall D r9698 Green Vly 
Rd Rt 2 (MV> 
Frye Rupert S rl20 Roosevelt St 
Rt 4 CMV> 
Frye Steve C rl7419 Page Rd Rt 
6 (MV) 
Frye Steven R r19 Harrison Av 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Frye Thos E rSusan St Rt 4 CF) 
Frye Wm H rRt 1 CG> 
Fulham Harold N r7516 
Johnstown Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Fuller Donald K r215 E Main St 
(C) 
Fulton Geo F rl7645 Spillway Dr 
Rt 1 (F) 
40 
Fulton Harry J r5280 
Millersburg Rd (Gl 
Fulton Rick E rLeedy Rd Rt 3 
CF> 
Fulwell Rebecca L rCty Rd 179 
Rt 2 (F) 
Funk Mark B r4380 Reynolds Rd 
CC) 
Funsten Stephen L r21596 
Schenck Creek CH) 
Furby Rodney W rRt 4 (Fl 
Furley Patti J r7066 Columbus 
Rd <ML> 
Furnia Wendell T rRt 1 (Fl 
Furniss Rodney E rRt 3 (F) 
Gadd Echols A rRt 3 (F) 
Gadd James A rTownship Rd Rt 
3 (F) 
Gaddis Brian R rRt 3 (F) 
Gaddis Clyde R rRt 3 (F) 
Gaddis Donley J rAnkny Twn Rd 
Rt 4 (Fl 
Gaddis Frederick H r183 Erie St 
Rt 4 (F) 
Gaddis Terry K rRt 4 (Fl 
Gaines Doris 0 rl6621 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Gaines Harry E rRt 4 CMV> 
Gaines Marilee K r17375 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Gaines Paul R r2941 Possum St 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Galford Gladis rHwy 62 Rt 1 
<BR) 
Gallagher Joan F rl6319 Upr 
Fred Rd Rt 1 <Fl 
Gallagher Lewis rCounty Rd 6 Rt 
1 <F> 
Gallagher Raymond P r4622 Lock 
Rd <Cl 
Gallagher Sonja r27410 Austin 
Rd CH) 
Gallion Jon D rBx 306 (D) 
Gallion Joseph B rl4366 Beckley 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Gallogly Dale M rl2001 Plsnt 
Vly Rd Rt 5 (MVJ 
Gallogly Dennis L rCoshocton Rd 
Rt 6 (MV) 
Gallogly Harold I r13238 Miller 
Rd Rt 4 CMVJ 
Gallwitz Gary L r24535 N 
Gilford Rd (Ml 
Gamber Wm F rRt 2 (Fl 




First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 




•1 CISMctOI AY. 
Onwa 11 Office. m s. lbl• 
It. Wlflll, OH, 317-1331 
Gamble Adah I rRt 2 (MVJ 
Gamble Chas D rl6«0 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Gamble Clyde E rRt 1 <H> 
Gamble Darwin rBx 93 (H) 
Gamble Darwin P rMary St (H) 
Gamble Florence r7516 
Johnstown Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Gamble Geo W rl0740 Hazel 
Dell Rd CH) 
Gamble Helen S rl1581 Endsley 
Rd CH) 
Gamble Kathy E rl6434 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Gambles Chas J r9748 Delaware 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Gamertsfelder Adria rGlen Rd Rt 
3 (MV) 
Gammell Barbara J r8055 Lock 
Rd Rt 2 CC) 
Gantt Elsie M rCasseU Rd Rt 4 
(F) 
Gantt James W rl9269 Met 0 
Wood Ln (Gl 
Gantt Jerry E r6179 Johnsville 
Rd <Cl 
Gantt Timothy H rl52 Houck St 
(Cl 
Garafelo Vincent F r7873 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Gardina Paul F rBx 604 (MVl 
Gardner Albert T r16399 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Gardner Carl L r303 Mickley St 
(0) 
Gardner Charlotte rBx 361 <Dl 
Gardner Dorothy V r7730 
Johnstown Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Gardner Herbert O rHigh St 
CBRl 
Gardner John E rGreen Va lley 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Gardner John R rRt 2 (FJ 
Gardner Louis A rl4239 Howard 
Dan Rd (H) 
Gardner Mary F rRt 2 (MY> 
Gardner Rick L rDodd Rd <BR> 
Gardner T J rBx 148 (D} 
Gardner T R r l2980 Vincent Rd 
Rt 6 (MV) 
Gardner Thoe A rl7072 Proper 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Gardner Thoe M rCedar St (0) 
Garhart Martin J rlOO Woodside 
Dr (Gl 
41 
Gamer Gloria J rl9798 
Waterford Rd <F> 
Garrett Carol E rYauger Rd Rt 6 
<MV> 
Garrett Yvonne rRt 3 <Fl 
Garrety Clement rll905 Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 CMV> 
Garven HIWll r15792 Mckenzie 
Rd Rt 1 (MVl 
Garver Terry L rRt 3 !Fl 
Garverick Irvin J rRt 3 CMVl 
Garverick Robt E rRt 2 !F l 
Gassman Marvin rRt 2 Bx 3260 
<Fl 
Gates Adrian C rMink St Rt 4 
!MVl 
Gates Adrian C rRt 5 CMVl 
Gates Claude W r7016 Patton Rd 
Rt 5 tMVl 
Gates Harold E r800 Brookwood 
Dr Rt 3 tMVl 
Gates Jeanette I r5 Brookwood 
Dr Rt 3 tMVl 
Gatten Willis M rDivelliss Rd Rt 
1 CFl 
Gault Larry C rRt 1 CMV) 
Gaunder Wilbur F rl8020 
Hopewell Rd Rt 3 !MVl 
Gear Gerald P r8522 Laymon Rd 
(Gl 
Gearhar t Ronald B r25881 Lepley 
Rd (HJ 
Geiger Bonnie L rl2809 Ward Rd 
Rt 4 CMVl 
Geiger David W r7733 Wigton 
Rd Rt 5 <MVl 
Geiger John F r5276 Curtis Rd 
Rt 3 <MVI 
Geist Betty F r5717 Morgn Cnt 
Rd Rt 3 !MVl 
Genoso James J r16134 Divelbiss 
Rd Rt 1 CMVl 
Genre Sandra E r6550 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 CMVl 
Gensemer Bruce L rBx 383 CG> 
Gentile Robt F r23 Meadowbrk 
Dr Rt 3 <MV> 
Geog Eva rBx 295 (BR> 
George Brenda C r l 07 Palmer 
Ln CMVl 
George David L rRt l CG> 
George Dennis L rRt l (Hl 
George Helen M r5560 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 CMVl 
























FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABUSHED 1847" 
::.,.~J!'!f P.f_f>[f!.. !_!!,~ Tel. 397-63~ 
George Kevin C r348 Baldwin Dr 
(H) 
George Lawrence R rRt 1 (H) 
George Leona r9680 Millersburg 
Rd (H) 
George Leona M rMillersburg Rd 
Rt i an 
George Lester rRt 6 (MV) 
George Nadine F rllO Meadow 
Ln (G) 
George Roy J r7007 St Hwy (Fl 
George Wayne S r20086 N 
Gambier Rd (G) 
Gerard Peggy r9318 New 
Delaware Rd (MV) 
Gerber Fred H r8759 Tucker Rd 
Rt 5 (MV) 
Gerhart Don rRt 2 (F) 
Gerling Frederick F r6882 Breece 
Rd Rt 3 {MV) 
Gerome Fred A r18517 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Gerrard Dale M rHopewell Rd Rt 
1 (G) 
Gerrard Eric M rRt 1 (G) 
Gerstel Joseph S r4 Cedar St (D) 
Giauque Melville W rlO S 
Lynwood St (D) 
Gibbons Wm D r7214 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Gibson Vernon E r2510 Twp Rd 
Rt 2 (F) 
Gideon Paul T rBx 544 (G) 
Gierhart Gladys r245 Clayton St 
(CJ 
Gieser Alf rl4013 Gilchrist Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Giffin Chauncey W r18300 Page 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Giffin Delbert B rRt 1 (D ) 
Giffin Robt T rl4404 Becky Ln 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Gifford Ethel L rRt 2 (F) 
Gilbert Elmo E rl9195 Hopewell 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Gilbert Jack E r21539 Coshocton 
Rd (H) 
Gilbert Martha rOld Manfd Rd 
Rt 1 (F) 
Giles Wanda L rll386 Cochran 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Gill Chas F 3d rBx 1563 (G) 
Gill Frank E Jr rRt 2 (F) 
Gill Lloyd A rRt 2 (F) 
Gilliland Constance I rlO Miami 
Av Rt 4 (F) 
42 
Gilmore Bert L r25801 Millwood 
Rt 1 (H) 
Gilmore Gene E rBx 125 (H) 
Gilmore Howard rAnkny Twn P.d 
Rt 1 (FJ 
Gilmore Jay C rGilmore Rd Rt I 
(F) 
Gilmore Kenneth r20299 GilmO!I! 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Gilmore Mark S rMillwood Rd 
Rt 1 (H) 
Gilmore Minnie E rSt Hwy Rt 1 
(Fl 
Givens Douglas L rBx 510 (Gl 
Glackin Margt F rBx 670 CMVl 
Gladden Barbara rRt 2 (Fl 
Glancy Chas E rBx 32 (M) 
Glancy Chelsa A rRt 2 (MVJ 
Glancy Karen J r13945 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt 1 CMVl 
Glancy W K rBx 33 (M) 
Glasmeier Andrea C rll7 
Roosevelt St Rt 4 (MV) 
Glass Audrey L rl3639 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1 CMVJ 
Glass David C rl2017 Woodview 
Ln Rt 4 (F) 
Glass Roy rBx 69 (BLJ 
Gleason Carrol D r3272 St Hwy 
Rt 2 (F) 
Glenn Julie A r<:'.olumbus Rd 
(ML) 
Glosser Carl A rl21 Cleveland 
Av Rt 4 (MV) 
Goare Chas C rRt 2 (F) 
Goare Gertrude r<:'.ounty Rd 25 
Rt 2 (F) 
Goare Judith M r25336 Oranghill 
Rd (D) 
Goeppinger Emil C rRt 1 (Fl 
Goeppinger Harriett rRt 5 (MV) 
Goheen Max W r19540 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 (MV} 
Gojdhand Robt H r405 Woodside 
Dr (G) 
Gonce Wm C rl9320 Baker Rd 
(G) 
Good Dave r15602 Hunter Rd Rt 
1 (D) 
Good Ramona J rRt I Bx 44 (DI 
Goodgal Dana R rMeadow Ln (GI 
Goodhand Robt H rl05 Woodside 
Dr (GJ 
Goodin Donald L rBx 263 (MVl 
Goodman Lorene R rRt 1 (Gl 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
loutt Yemon Office, 14 W. Yiae St., Tel. 391-1234 
Fredericktown Office, && M. Chestnut. Tel. &94-5811 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Goodman Ted H r94 Hartford St 
(Cl 
Goodpaster Deloras J r5665 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Goodson Harriett M r1116 
Gambier Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Goodwin Chas M rRt 2 (MV) 
Goodwin Geo K rl9099 New 
Gaebier Rd (MV) 
Goodwin Ronald R rRt 2 (MY) 
Gooeena Vickie A r4480 Possum 
St Rt 4 (MV) 
Gooeeena John R rRt 4 (MV) 
Gooaeens Joeeph R Sr rBx 862 
(MV) 
Gooeaena Kevin E r4225 Wall St 
(Cl 
Gooeaens Michl L r5329 Weaver 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Gordon Becky r6585 Ball Rd (Cl 
Gordon Richd P rMcke11Z1e Rd Rt 
1 (MV) 
Gorley James J r4289 Ewart Rd 
<MVl 
Goronzy Herb D rRt 2 (MV) 
Gorsuch Bill r5425 N City Line 
Rd (C) 
Go1'8uch Dwight F r24760 
Hopewell Rd (G) 
Goreuch Earl W r21359 New 
Castle Rd (G) 
0ol'8uch John M r11085 Carden 
Ln (C) 
Gol"lluch Ralph L rRt 3 (MV) 
Go1"11Uch Ray M rRt 1 (G) 
Gol"lluch Ray R rRt 2 (MV) 
Gorsuch Robt L r413 Chase Av 
(Ol 
Goeeens Rita D rl2809 Plsnt Vly 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Goeaett Avarllla rl Sychar Rd 
(MV) 
Goudy Gregory A rEverview Dr 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Goudy Jamee A rEverview Dr Rt 
3 (MV) 
Goudy Joann rRt 1 (BR) 
Goudy Michl rBx 334 (BR) 
Goudy Ralph W r9280 
Millel"llburg Rd (Hl 
Goulde Frank E r21313 Wooster 
Rd (0 ) 
Gower Berlyn L rRt 1 (F) 
Grady Wm E rRt 2 Bx 350 <Fl 
Graft Fred J rRt 3 (Fl 
43 
Grah am Dale A r l 2515 Plsnt Vly 
Rd Rt 5 CMVJ 
Gra ham Eber rBx 445 (D) 
Graham Gregory V r l 7213 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 <MV> 
Graham John rBx 238 <Dl 
Graham John A r206 Mickley St 
<DJ 
Graham John F rl8679 Baker Rd 
Rt 3 CMV> 
Graham L V r l7212 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Graham Ray r5423 Granville Rd 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Graham Roberta A rl4248 
Nelson Dr Rt 1 (MVl 
Graham Ruth B rl44 Donnie St 
<C> 
Graham Wesley N rMurray Rd 
Rt 3 <MVl 
Gramelt Chas r4550 Reynolds Rd 
<Cl 
Ora.melt H r408 Chase Av lGl 
Grandstaff Robt r2219 Johnstown 
Rd <Cl 
Granfors Ernst H r229 Apple 
Valley Dr (H} 
Gra.nt Dorotha E r Pleasntvw Dr 
Rt 1 (MVl 
Grant Larry D r Bx 3 (M) 
Grant Lloyd D r14919 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 CMVl 
Grapevine Margt N r26697 
Danville Amity (DJ 
Grassbaugh Clarence S r20648 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Graasbaugh Dale S rScbencka 
Creek Rd Rt 2 CH> 
Grassbaugb Diana B rl06 
Chester Ln (Gl 
Gr888baugh Eloise D r9 W Main 
(D) 
Graasbaugb Helen L r18741 
Yauger Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
Gr888baugh Irvin L r4 E 
Washington St (Dl 
Grasabaugh Martha r306 Market 
St CDl 
Grassbaugh Monte G r14 South 
St <Dl 
Grassbaugh Pam A rl06 Market 
St <Dl 
Grassbaugh Steven D r Bx 186 <Dl 
Grassick Bessie A rRt 3 (Fl 
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~ DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING V) > DELCO BATrERJES 
~ ....: 103 W. Gambier St. Tel. 392-5111 2 
h • ~ ,._ 44 
g: • Graves Dixie L rl2000 Gilchrist Gregg Gordon nl54 Sparta Rd Rt .,, 
s I Rd Rt 6 CMV) 2 CF> ,._ Graves Kimbrough B r301 Gregg Howard M rRt 3 (F) 
~ 
en ...J Chestnut St (MV) Gregg James B r8601 Mt Gilead ,,, > c Graves Rodney A rl5518 Wooster Rd Rt 2 (Fl 
L&J C) Rd Rt 1 (MVJ Gregg Nancy L rll019 Gngg Rd -
~ :z: Gravley David A rl5205 Olive Rt 3 CF> C> Green Rd CC> Gregory Claude R r'fucker Rd RI 
~ Gray Florence M rHighland Dr 5 CMV) ,_ Rt 1 CF) Greig Wm J rMillstone Ln Rt 3 
C) Gray Glada E rTwp 180 Rt 2 (F) CMV) - Gray Raz.el rl61 Hasbrouck Cir Greiner Gerald D rll50 Gambier 
(ff) Rd Rt 6 CMV) 
Gray James F rl4638 Crooked St Grenell James M r25316 Dan 
Rt 1 (MV) Amity Rd CD) 
Gray James W r52 S Bloomfield Grennell Connie J rDanville 
Rt 1 CC) Commons CD> 
Gray Kenneth rll93 Oliver Rd Grennell Mary L r25316 Dan 
CC> Amity Rd (D) 
Gray Muri W r8896 Trimmer Rd Grennell Robt A rRt 4 (F) 
(C) Griffeth Ivan D rLost Run Rd Rt 
Gray Roy r2118 Ball Rd (C) 3 (F) 
Green Amy C rl3557 Croton Rd Griffeth Ivon D rLost Run Rd Rt 
(C) 3 (F) 
Cl:: Green Chas H Jr rCavallo Rd Rt Griffin Helen E r14500 Old 
~ 1 (D) Manfd Rd Rt 1 (MV) Green Edw L r35 W Landrum St Griffing Donald N rl005 Crooked 
E (C) St Rt 1 (MV) 
:g Green Geoffrey L rl38 Crabapple Griffith Chas H r5850 Bloomfield Dr CH ) Rd CC> u Green Jack R rRt 2 (MV) Griffith Clarence A rRt 1 (H) 
! .~ ~ Green James L rRt 2 CC) Griffith Daniel r7051 Columbus s: ~ Green Lilliam M r7510 Granville Rd (ML) 
1;; :z: Ct) Rd Rt 4 (MV) Griffith Edna M r9999 Wilson -= 0 Green Lily J rRt 5 CMV) Hill Rd (H) .s 8' ..J Green Ronald M rRt 1 (G) Griffith Fred S r69 S Hartford _cS: .... 
Green Roy C r7370 Chadwick Rd CC) \I .... 
~ :;e: (G) Griffith Jack C Jr r6258 
... =& Greene Matthew rCty Rd 19 Rt Bloomfield Rd CC> ~ ~1! 2 (F) Griffith Joyce M rRt 1 (C) -~ 
I ~W.i Greene Michl D r7393 Fairview Griffith Nancy M r33 Knox St 
~ ~ !~ Rd Rt 5 (MV) CC) 
!~ J~ 
Greene Victor S r11699 Miller Griffith Philip J r14625 Olive 
Rd Rt 5 CMV) Green Rd (C) 
V) ., eu Greenslade Thoe B rBx 569 CGJ Griffith Richd M r39 N Calhoun ....... 
Greenslade Thoe B Jr rBx 418 St CC) .. \I :z: e: 
0 c: - CG> Griffith Robt A r5430 Granville "'- 0 =~ 
bo " Greer Richd E rWilhelm Tri Rt Rd Rt 4 (MV) c: E 5 Lt 3 (MV) Griffith Rondo! K rlO Ottawa !Fl ·- 0 
!i Greer Richd W rWilhelm Tri Rt Griffith Sandra r454 Mount 5 (MV) Liberty R CC> ·g Gregg Chas G r76 Sandsuslcy St Griggs Edwin N rRt 1 (MV) 
E " (F) Griggs F R rRt 1 (MV) ~ .._. .... ~ Gregg Gordon r6453 Sparta Rd Grimm John D rl2958 Annntrot 
Rt 2 CF) Rd Rt 1 (F) 
11 S. llutberry Sl 
Grimm Lester G rNewark Rd Rt 
3 (MV) 
Grimm Randy E rl3818 Shipley 
Rd Rt 4 (F) 
Grizzle Gary D rl76 N Clayton 
St (C) 
Grogg Alice M rl9979 Knox 
Lake Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Grogg Ronald E r6858 Cty Rd 22 
Rt 3 (F) 
Grooms David r7130 Twprd (F) 
Groeecloee Barry rl3689 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Groeecloee Chas G rRt 4 (F) 
Groeecloee John R r20975 
Wooster Rd (D) 
Groiiecloee Roger E rRt 4 (F) 
Grosjean Robt W r19889 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Gross Wm E rRt 1 (BR) 
Gross Wm T rRt 1 (BR) 
G1'068CUp Wm E r9857 Pipesville 
Rd <G> 
Grubaugh Andrew L rBx 225 
(MV) 
Grubaugh Ba.rbara L r l ll5 
Gambier Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Grubaugh Betty J rRt 4 (F) 
Grubaugh Clifford W rRt 3 (F) 
Grubaugh Douglas r2 Miami Av 
Rt 4 (F) 
Grubaugh Geo F r904 New 
Gambier Rd (MY) 
Grubaugh Gerald L rAnkny Twn 
Rd Rt 4 (F) 
Grubaugh Glendon J r20486 
Waterford Rd (F) 
Grubaugh James E rl8 Rooeevelt 
St Rt 4 (MV) 
Grubaugh Jona L rRt 4 (Fl 
Grubaugh Lori L rCarson Rd Rt 
1 (F) 
Grubaugh Paul G rRt 2 (F) 
Grubaugh Ruby M rRt 1 (MV) 
Grubaugh Wm A rRt 3 (F) 
Grubb Laverna r28891 Coshocton 
Rd (H) 
Grubb Lloyd rRt 1 (F) 
Grubb Oma M rRt 2 (MV) 
Gruber Jane D rl Freeway Dr 
Rt 4 (F) 
Grudier Eliz C rBx 108 (G) 
Gruver Daryl rl7127 Dan 
Jelloway (0) 
Grmar John J rl048 Apple 
Valley Dr (H) 
45 
REAL ESTATE lB llEALTO!!C' 
Tel. 397-0040 
Guardinn Ruth M r21266 
W ooeter Rd (0) 
Guest Warren J r7703 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 (MY) 
Guldan Ronald F rl5400 Fronce 
Rd Rt 1 (MY) 
Gullyes Frances P rRt 3 (F l 
Gu nderson Barry rBx 515 <GI 
Gunia Earl G rRt 4 (MY) 
Gunnell Frank D rlOOlO 
Dunham Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Gun tharp Teresa M rBx 62 (MV) 
Gustafson Donald E r15794 
P leasntvw Dr Rt 1 (MV) 
Gutheil J erry L r9831 Green Vly 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Gutman Morris M rBx 27 (MY) 
Gutr idge Leila G r4838 Marion 
Rd NW (C) 
Gwbavbr Lena rBerger Rd Rt 4 
(MV} 
Haas Robt L r701 Millwood St 
(0 ) 
Haas Zelma M rRt 2 (Fl 
Haberman Fred 0 rS C Hwy <Cl 
Haberman Philip R r4372 
Columbus Rd (C) 
Hachat Julia A r223 Crabapple 
Dr (H} 
Hackman Edw W r2403 
Johnstown Rd Rt 5 (MVl 
Hackman Paul E r6255 
Johnstown Rd Rt 5 <MVl 
Hagans Elmire M rRt 2 Bx 145 
(D) 
Hagans Geo W rCo Rd 27 Rt 4 
(MV) · St 
Hagans Ida B rl08 E Mam 
(0 ) 
Hagans John r27039 Coshocton 
Rd (H) 
Hagan s June L r 16077 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Hagans Timothy W rRangeline 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Hagans Willard M rRt 1 (H} 
Hager Lowell W r l Careys Ct Rt 
2 (MV) 
Hagner H oward W rl3 Adena Ct 
Rt 4 CF> 
Hagopian Beverly I rl3894 
Sycamore Rd Rt 4 (MV} 
Hahn Karen F rRt 5 (MVI 
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1-=sa11D SMALL'S SAND & GRAVEL 
'GRAVEL •Washed and Crushed Gravel 
~ • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone - Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-40• 
Haignere Linda K r5039 
Columbus Rd (C) 
Haignere Mary L r38 N Hartford 
Av (C) 
Haines Allen r179 S Main St Rt 
4 (F) 
Haire Ramona E rl1723 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 (MY) 
Hairston Bernard E r3000 
Krause Rd (C) 
Hairston Rachel H rRt 2 (C) 
Hakes Victor rRt 1 (F) 
Haldeman Chester A r17691 
Murray Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Haldeman Clarence E r8068 
Newark Rd (MY) 
Haldeman Clarence E Jr rl4560 
Beckley Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Haldeman Lewis D r12263 
Gilchrist Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
Haldeman Mary L rHarvey Dr 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Haldeman Nedria E rBx 806 
(MY) 
Haldeman Robt N r12050 S Bay 
Dr Rt 1 (F) 
Haldman Terry L rGreen Valley 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Hale James H rBx 98 (M) 
Hall Alva H r18371 New Gambr 
Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
Hall Arlene L r14902 Hyatt Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Hall Beverly K r106 Mckinley St 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Hall Bobby G rBx 105 (ML) 
Hall Bradley T rRt 5 (MV) 
Hall Carl F rRt 2 (C) 
Hall Carl F rVanatta Rd Rt 2 
CC> 
Hall Chas N r2 Fred Amty Rd 
Rt 1 (F) 
Hall Clarence rl8967 Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
Hall Clinton D r15310 Carson Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Hall Constance L r4537 Cardan 
Ln (C) 
Hall Dianne M rBx 848 (MV) 
Hall Fred C rBx 148 (MV) 
Hall Gary W rEden Av Rt 4 (F) 
Hall Glen rl6200 Kaylor Rd {D) 
Hall H A rlndian Hill Srd (MV) 
Hall Harold A rRt 1 (C) 
Hall Harry E r318 S Preston St 
(Cl 
46 
Hall Herman L r6241 Hall Rd 
(C) 
Hall Jackie L r26461 Gilford Rd 
(BL) 
Hall Joe C rRt 6 (MV) 
Hall Larry K r6731 Sharp Rd RI 
4 (MV) 
Hall Larry L rRt 1 (MV) 
Hall Laura A rl29 Meadow Ln 
CG) 
Hall Leland W r5698 Simmons 
Church (C) 
Hall Margt A r2008 Railroad St 
CC) 
Hall Marvin H r2977 Dill Rd (Cl 
Hall Michl r15330 Olive Green 
Rd (C) 
Hall Miriam R rl8409 Hall Rd 
Rt 6 (MV) 
Hall Norman D rBx 36 (ML) 
Hall Otto rRt 1 (C) 
Hall Pat rBx K (DJ 
Hall Peggy L r11849 Montgomry 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Hall Ralph r22600 N Guilford Rd 
(M) 
Hall Ralph L r608 Ross St (D) 
Hall Richd M r22241 Shadleyrt 
(0) 
Hall Roger L r3211 Updike Rd 
(C) 
Hall Roy B r2092 Rich Hill Rd 
(C) 
Hall Ruth rRt 2 (D) 
Hall Ruth M r7771 County Rd 
201 CC> 
Hall Steven G rSrt 541 <BL> 
Hall Terry L r14350 Becky Ln 
Rt 1 (MY) 
Hall W S rl3849 Dutch Cl'088 Rd 
CC) 
Hall Wilma rl81 N Clayton St 
(C) 
Hall Winifred H rl8359 
Coebocton Rd Rt 6 (MVJ 
Hall Woodrow W r5281 Bowman 
Rd Rt 1 (G) 
Hallabrin Michl F r675 Berry Rd 
(H) 
Hallman E N rl7818 Old Manfd 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Halstenberg Kenneth rLabella Dr 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Haltermon John L r1105 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 <MVJ 
"Wee·s" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co. - W.A. MEIER. JR. · PY.ea. 
Cotl'OtAIE OfFICl m S .... S1 · ••1 Y•1H. Ol!t OISt 




m S la.a SlrHI. Ubu. °"" Otlt 
·---· m S IM SbHt. hHI Y111H. Oh OtSt 
Cir. 1111111.11. 0-111. ~· 0111 
Hamilton Benj M rPainter Rd Rt 
3 <Fl 
Hamilton Carol A rCounty Rd 
204 Rt 1 <Cl 
Hamilton Claude r8 W Main St 
(C) 
Hamilton David T r6695 Burtnett 
Rd (Gl 
Hamilton Janice M rShaffer Rd 
Rt 3 (F) 
Hamilton John N Jr rBx 395 (D) 
Hamilton Reuben K rRt 3 (F) 
Hamilton Thos A rRt 1 (G) 
Hamlin Pearl rl3894 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Hamm Douglas W rl05 Main St 
(D) 
Hammgnd Dale N rMarket St 
(D) 
Hammond Felton L rRt 2 (D) 
Hammond Gary R r7580 County 
Rd 14 Rt 3 CF) 
Hammond Jack C rRt 1 (H) 
Hammond John R rlO W Main 
St (D) 
Hammond Louise L r24470 
Millwood Rd (H) 
Hammond Michl r305 Cedar St 
(D) 
Hammond Robt L rWinney Dr 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Hammond Wilbur H r7919 
Kinney Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Hammond Wilbur H rKinney Rd 
Rt 5 (MV) 
Hammons Anna B rBx 132 (H) 
Hammontree Lester E r18002 
Zolman Rd Rt 3 (F) 
Hamon B rRt 1 (F) 
Hamon Hattie rl2397 Montgomry 
Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Hampton Robt L rRt 1 (MV) 
Hancock Lawrence M r15305 
Centerburg Rd (C) 
Handwerk Ivan D rll380 Yankee 
St (F) 
Handwerk Marian E rHwy 62 
(M) 
Handwerk Wayne r4571 Curtis 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Hankins C rRt 1 (C) 
Hankins Carl r11040 Delaware 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Hankins Carolyn K r600 S 
Bloom Township (C) 
Hankins Cecil rRt 1 (C) 
47 
Hankins Cecil r5896 County Rd 
15 Rt 1 <CJ 
Hankins Chas E rSt Hwy Rt 1 
<Cl 
Hankins Connie L rBx 48 <Cl 
Hankins Don C r6029 Mor 
County Rd IC) 
Hankins Frank L rl24 Union St 
(C) 
Hankins Frank L Jr rRt 1 (Cl 
Hankins Grant E rRt 2 (Fl 
Hankins Hermes 0 rRt 1 (Cl 
Hankins John R rRt 1 Bx 1 (C) 
Hankins Michl L rRt 1 Bx 113 
(Cl 
Hankins Sandra K r87 S Preston 
St (CJ 
Hankins Steffanie rMorr Co 22 
Rt 3 (F) 
Hankins Wade 0 rS Bloomfield 
Rt 1 (C) 
Hankinson Janette A rRt 1 <G> 
Hanlon Gregory R r13317 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Hannan David R r400 Wiggins 
St (G) 
Hannan Mary L rWayne St Rt 4 
CF) 
Hannay Thelma M rBx 162 (G) 
Hans Dale L rBx 216 (H) 
Hans James S rBx 614 (G) 
Hansen Gary J rl0065 Spring 
Water (MV} 
Hansen Gerald T r188 Mohawk 
(F ) 
Hansen Morton M r7780 Kinney 
Rd Rt 5 <MV) 
Hansot Elisabeth rBx 523 (G) 
Hani.e Timothy A rCounty Rd 75 
Rt 1 (BR) 
Harbour Richd L r20090 New 
Gambier Rd (G) 
Harden Chas E r12807 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Harden Virginia L r23 Cleveland 
Av Rt 4 (MV) 
Hardesty Dale rSt Hwy (BL) 
Hardesty Greg r3239 Veatch Rd 
(M) 
Hardesty Lewis E r26483 New 
Guilford <BL) 
Hardesty Oscar L r25 Cleveland 
Av Rt 4 (MV) 
Hardin Patricia M r2961 













W. Vine St. 
TEL. 
397-9122 
Hardin Richd P rAllen Rd Rt 1 
(MVJ 
Harding Cletus L r5793 County 
Rd 13 Rt 1 (C) 
Harding Denzal W rRt 1 (MV) 
Harding Elsie L r125 Hasbrouck 
(H) 
Harding Laura J rBrooklyn St 
(G) 
Hardman Leslie 0 rl007 E High 
St (MV) 
Hardy Robt G rMillstone Ln Rt 
3 (MV) 
Hare Richd J r17576 Yauger Rd 
Rt 6 (MV) 
Harlett Agnes C rRt 1 (D) 
Harmer M P rMarket St (D) 
Harmon John F r8005 Martnsbrg 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Harmon Kenneth H rRt 1 (MV) 
Harmon Michl E rl3457 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 (MVJ 
Harmon Ruth L r14047 Gilchrist 
Rd Rt 1 CMVJ 
Harmon Stanton G rl3562 
Gilchrist Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Harmon Suellen F r20872 Amity 
Danville (MV) 
Harmon Thos L r70 Valley Ridge 
Ct (H) 
Harnden Mark r484 Lakeview 
Height (H) 
Harper C H rl72 S Hartford Av 
(CJ 
Harper Carol E r193 S Hartford 
Av (C) 
Harper Oral E r59 E Main St 
(C) 
Harrington Harry r2637 
Township Rd Rt 2 (F) 
Harris Almeda G rl3298 
Delaware Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Harris Chas F r20408 Waterford 
Rd (Fl 
Harris Chas H rQuarry Chapel 
Rd CG> 
Harris Clifford A r'l'wp 180 Rt 2 
(Fl 
Harris David L r6565 St Hwy <CJ 
Harris Donald E r20919 Wooster 
Rd Rt 2 (D) 
Harris Dorothy J rCty Rd 19 Rt 
2 (F) 
Harris Ellis r7139 Columbus Rd 
(ML) 
Harris Geo E r6972 Johnstown 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Harris James E r7100 Rangeline 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Harris Jay E rWatson St Rt 4 
(F ) 
Harris Jeffery S rCounty Rd 199 
(C) 
48 
Harris Jerry L rMill St Rt l IHl 
Harris Jimmy L rBx 21 (ML) 
Harris John A rGlen Rd Rt 3 
(MV) 
Harris John K rSt Hwy Rt 1 (F) 
Harris June F rRt 1 (F) 
Harris Larry W r29 S Hartford 
Av (C) 
Harris Michl H rRt 1 (C) 
Harris Ralph W rl4249 Eldon Dr 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Harris Randall C r21 Roosevelt 
St Rt 4 (MV) 
Harris Richd E rE Moundvale Rd 
Rt 4 (F ) 
Harris Steven C rl320 Oliver Rd 
<CJ 
Harris Vaughn S r266 S Preston 
St <Cl 
Harris Wm J rDivelliss Rd Rt l 
(FJ 
Harrison Bertha G rl365 Yauger 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Harrison Hilda rRt 3 (F) 
Harrmann C T rl9815 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Harrod Marie S rPark Rd Rt l 
(F) 
Harrod Paulette L r5180 Garber 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Harry Karen A rl7852 Yauger 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Harry Michelle L r75 
Washington St (C) 
Harsany Carolyn J rMcvay Rd 
Rt 1 (F) 
Harsany David rRt 1 (F) 
Harsany James D rRt 1 (F) 
Harsany James D Jr rRt 1 (MV) 
Harsh Michl A r2168 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Harstine David L rl4160 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Harstine Richd R rRt 2 Bx 153 
(D) 
Hart Beverly J rMillersburg Rd 
Rt 1 (G> 
Hart Chester A r6556 S 
Bloomfield (C) 
Hart Donal W rSchenk Creek Rd 
Rt 2 (H) 
Hart Fred A r15692 Carson Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Hart Fredrick r6865 County Rd 
15 CC) 
Hart Gary L rWall St Rt 2 (C) 
Hart Helen D r20 Landrum St 
(C) 
Hart James C rZolman Rd Rt 3 
(F ) 
Hart John W r2013 Rich Hill Rd 
(C) 
Harter David M rRt 5 (MV) 
fN'rl 
~ 
first Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 311-WI 
Ctr. S. Iii• Ml G*ier 
Tel. 391-2521 
•1 CasHctoe b . 
Drift ,. Office, m s. lb•• 
Mt Ver11t1, OH. 391-5311 
Hartley Carole J r237 S Hartford 
Av <CJ 
Hartley John A r4438 Wall St 
<Cl 
Hartley Marjorie M rRt 2 (MVl 
Hartley Marjorie M rl0920 
Tucker Rd Rt 2 CMVJ 
Hartley Thos H rl0128 Tucker 
Rd Rt 5 (MVJ 
Hartman Dirk G r7132 Patton 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
Hartman Earl E r7929 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Hartman James A rl6240 
Centerburg Rd (C) 
Hartman Wm C r8287 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 (MVl 
Hartsell Martin E rl4666 
Crooked St Rt 1 (MVl 
Hartson Anna L rRt. 3 CF) 
Hartsook Dwight E rl3449 New 
Delaware (MV) 
Hartsook James W rBuckeye Add 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Hartsook John W rl2249 Vincent 
Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Hartwick Ainsworth V rl5980 
Wooster Rd Rt 1 (MVl 
Hartwick Wm F r5300 Gilbert 
Rd <Cl 
Harttler Robt rRt 1 (Fl 
Harvel Danny M r2230 Barnes 
Rd <CJ 
Harvel Ila J r93 Ewing St <Cl 
Harvel Thoe rCounty Rd 19 Rt 5 
(MV) 
Harvey John E r201 Woodside 
Dr <G> 
Harwell Bud G rl5630 Carson 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Harwell Dorothy L rl5420 
Carson Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Harwell Wm B rRt 1 (MVJ 
Hashman Arth B rl8083 Danv 
Jellow Rd (D) 
Hashman James A rBx 293 (D) 
Hashman Larry L rRt 2 (D) 
Haslehurst Bernice rRt 2 CD) 
Haslehurst Richd P rSkyline Dr 
Rt 2 CD) 
Rasters Ricky R rl5926 Monroe 
Ml Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Hatala Emil rl7459 Lifer Rd (H J 
Hatcher Dwight D rBx 121 (G) 
Hatcher Gerald E r8970 Dunham 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) 
49 
Hat.em Patk W r7026 Cols Rd 
IMLI 
Hatfield Betty L r6589 
Bennington Chap (Cl 
Hatfield Carl S rRt 5 (MVl 
Hatfield Carlos r6328 Bennington 
Chap ICI 
Hatfield Sally E r6642 
Bennington Cpl !C) 
Hatfield Troy C r223 W Main St 
<Cl 
Hathaway Donald rFollin Rd Rt 
3 <Fl 
Hathaway Joe L rRt 3 (Fl 
Hathaway Leland M rRt 3 (Fl 
Hatten Harry G rl0359 Dunham 
Rd Rt 2 (MV> 
Hatten Loren L r8191 Sycamore 
Rd !Cl 
Hatten Robt H r3779 Updike Rd 
<Cl 
Hatton Charlotte M rlOO 
Brooklyn St (G) 
Hatton Dann R r301 Rose Av 
(MY) 
Hatton Raymond E r1107 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 (MVJ 
Hatton Thos D r12400 Gilchrist 
Rd Rt 6 <MVl 
Haudenschild Minnie E r21656 
Shadley Valley (D) 
Hauger Carole J rRt 3 (Fl 
Hauger Chas D rl04 Ross St (DJ 
Hauger Glen A rEast St !D> 
Hauger Harold W r10819 Tucker 
Rd Rt 2 <MV> 
Hauger J ames R rBx 173 (H) 
Hauger Janice L rBx 447 (DJ 
Hauger Marsha L r602 East St 
(D) 
Hauke Ga.ry F rl2740 Chardon 
Rd Rt 6 (MVl 
Hauser Donald E rBx 743 (MV) 
Hausser Marsha R r17810 
Hopewell Rd Rt 3 <MVl 
Hawk Chas W rRt 2 (MV) 
Hawk Clinton E J r rRt 1 <Fl 
Hawk Debbie r98 Mill St Rt 1 
(F ) 
Hawk Donald rl5401 Skyline Rd 
(D} 
Hawk Doris H rRt 2 (D) 
Hawk Nancy A rRt 2 (MV) 
Hawk Sheryl S rRt 1 (F) 
Hawkins Agnes C r14181 N 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
'"ESTABLISHED 1847' 
MEMBER FDIC -where helping Is a habit! Tel. 391 -o-.-•..e-..oo. ..... _ . ... _ .._ ....... , •••• -.-. 
Hawkins Don rHwy 62 Rt 1 (BR) 
Hawkins Floyd rCounty Rd 25 Rt 
1 (BRl 
Hawk.ins Fred rCounty Rd 27 Rt 
1 (BR> 
Hawk.ins Gene R rTownship Rd 
Rt 1 <BR> 
Hawkins Glenn W rl6087 
Mohaven Rd Rfd (BR) 
Hawkins James r170 S Preston 
St (C) 
Hawkins James rBx 233 (H) 
Hawk.ins Larry r4217 White Rd 
(C) 
Hawkins Lloyd W rSrt 206 Bx 
32925 <BR> 
Hawkins Sandy rBx 200 (D ) 
Hay Clara L rBx 390 (D) 
Hayes Cecil G rl8459 Nunda Rd 
(H) 
Hayes Chauncey D rBx 761 {MV) 
Hayes Gordon E rRt 4 (MV) 
Hayes Hobart rBx 80 (M) 
Hayes James F r104 Gaskin St 
(G) 
Hayes Tbos E rlO Adena Ct (F) 
Hayman Arth H Sr r472 
Baldwin Dr (HJ 
Hays Barbara J r3390 
Millersburg Rd (M) 
Hayslip Wm L r6876 Columbus 
Rd CC> 
Haywood Debbie L r7800 Sharp 
Rd Rt 4 (MY) 
Haywood Joseph C rRt 3 (F) 
Haywood Mark rl2700 Ward Rd 
Rt 4 {MY) 
Hazen Coply L rRt 2 (F) 
Hazen Donald C rRt 2 <F> 
Hazen James E rRt 2 <F> 
Hazlett Gertrude D rBx 465 (D) 
Hazlett Robt D r130 Washington 
St <D> 
Head Michelle R roe> Clinton Rd 
Rt 2 (MY) 
Headington Wm R r1221 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
Heagren Harry E rRt 3 (MV) 
Heagren James r28002 Webber 
Rd (H) 
Heat Gene W rBx 246 (MV) 
Heaton Clarence rSchencks Creek 
Rt 2 (H) 
Heaton Jeanne A r7939 
Columbus Rd Rt 5 (MY> 
50 
Heaton Marjorie R rHighland Dr 
Rt 1 (F) 
Heaton Mark A rRt 2 (F) 
Heaton Marvin A rl4322 Becky 
Ln Rt 1 (MVl 
Heaton Wm D r23198 Coshoctm 
Rd (ff) 
Hecht Edmund P rBx 392 (GJ 
Hecht Kristina L rl2517 Vinc:etl 
Rd Rt 6 CMV> 
Hecker Bruce r18392 Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 CMV) 
Hedges Ralph P r58 Belvedere 
Dr (MY) 
Hedinger Frank L r'll.Yl N 
Yernonview Dr (MV) 
Hedrick Allen W rRt 5 (MVl 
Hedrick Anna E r3690 Columbua 
Rd Rfd CC) 
Heid Chester Jr rl6200 
Centerburg Rd (C) 
Heindl Joseph E rl2579 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 (MVl 
Heintz Barbara E r209 Ward St 
(G) 
Heiser Wm J rBx 524 CG> 
Held Robt W r720 Country Club 
Dr CH> 
Heldenbrand Florence E rDodd 
Rd (BR) 
Helfrich James C rCounty Rd 15 
Rt I (Fl 
Hellwig Dale D r18450 Baker Rd 
Rt 3 (MY) 
Helmick Denzil R rMurray Rd 
Rt 3 <MY> 
Helmick Kirby D rNetherlnd Rd 
Rt 1 (F) 
Helmick Martin H rRt 3 (Fl 
Helms Grace E r7172 S 
Bloomfield <Cl 
Helser Robin L r9339 Old Delwr 
Rd Rt 2 CMVl 
Heltemes Karen L rFairgrounds 
Rd Rt 2 CMVJ 
Heltemes Kenneth P rFairground 
Rd Rt 2 CMVJ 
Hembly Carl L r30 Crestwood () 
(ff) 
Hempfield Virgil L r9991 Blue 
Rd Rt 2 CMV> 
Hendershot Richd r5800 Porter 
Central <C> 
Hendershott Donald C rBx 94 (Gl 
Henderson Saml D rBx 92 (Gl 
( 
-IEALTY CO. 
Henderson Thoe r1316 Yauger 
Rd Rt 6 <MV> 
Hendrickson Carla D rlOO S 
Hartford CC> 
Hendrickson Chas E rllO S 
Hartford !Cl 
Hendrickson Donald J rRt 1 Bx 
175 <Cl 
Hendrickson James R rl30 W 
Main St (Cl 
Hendrickson Joan E rl41 Union 
St (Cl 
Hendrickson Marilyn J rl32 
Union St CCl 
Hendrickson Milo rl2251 
Gilchrist Rd Rt 6 (MV> 
Hendrickson Velma J rl4 E 
Main St !CJ 
Hendricksonwebejanice L r42 S 
Bloomfield Town (C) 
Henley Gordon C r21656 Schenck 
Creek R (ff) 
Hennis Chas H r22859 Coshocton 
Rd (H) 
Henry David S rBx 109 (f ) 
Henry Richd 8 r10 180 Tucker 
Rd Rt 5 <MV> 
Henry Wilbur E r7342 Ridge Rd 
Rt 3 <Fl 
Henthcrn Darrell D S r r18348 
Hall Rd Rt 6 (MV) 
Henthorn Camden rl9380 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt 1 (F) 
Henthorn Cleetice V rll861 
Green Vly Rd Rt 2 <MV> 
Henthorn Darrell D r18348 Hall 
Rd Rt 6 CMV) 
Henthorn Jane E r4659 Updike 
Rd <C> 
Henthorn Janice 8 rll974 G reen 
Vly Rd Rt 2 (MV> 
Henthorn Lowell M rl009 
Applevalley Dr (ff) 
Henthorn Marlin rl5081 Carson 
Rd Rt 1 CMV) 
Henthorn Pauline r16101 Carson 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Henthorn Warren D rRt 2 (MVJ 
Henthorn Warren D J r r12520 
Gilchrist Rd Rt 6 (MY) 
Henthorn Warren D Jr rRt 6 
<MY> 
Henwood James E r23468 Cosh 
Rd CH) 
Henwood James F r978 1 Laymon 
Rd Rfd (G) 
51 
(6 14) 694-2961 
18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
Henwood John C rBx 215 (Hl 
Henwood Joseph L rl2394 Mary 
St tH> 
Henwood Lawrence E rRt 4 ff) 
Henwood Rodney R rRt 1 IFi 
Henwood S G r21241 Coshocton 
Rd cm 
Henwood Terry G rState St Rt 1 
IBRI 
Henwood Wm A rRt 6 !MY> 
Hering Gregory D rl8089 Cook 
Rd Rt 2 <Fi 
Herndon Richd E r72 Mckinley 
St Rt 4 <MVI 
Herrington David L r37 
Cleveland Av Rt 4 <MY) 
Hershberger Ray rBx 54 COi 
Heskett Ross B r7625 Lane Rd 
CCI 
Hei;s Barbara r135 Marla Dr !CJ 
Hess Che:;ter C r4077 Johnstown 
Rd CC) 
Hess Cloyce C r24235 Bear Run 
Rd <DI 
Hess Deborah K rll283 
Armentrout Rd CF) 
He:... Eileen R rl26 Cleveland Av 
Rt 4 !MVJ 
Hess Jeanne T rRt 2 CDI 
He:.:. Jerry L rl33 Marla St Hes.~ 
<Cl 
Hess Lula r5951 County Rd 13 
Rt 1 CCI 
Heas Ronald D r21100 Schenck 
Creek R <H> 
H~ Ruth r301 Market St CDJ 
Heas Wayne T rRt 5 cMV1 
Heston Ruth H r218 S Hartford 
Av !Cl 
Hettlinger Richd F r302 
Woodside !Gl 
Hettlinger Sarah A rBx 128 CGI 
Hewitt Tony E rRt 1 (Cl . 
Hibbard Joseph W r945 Summit 
Dr Rt 3 !MVJ 
Hickeraon Christine G r1828l 
Hopewell Rd Rt 3 CMVJ . 
Hickman Maude K r5868 Curtus 
Rd Rt 3 CMVl 
Hickman Naomi J r20992 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 CMVJ 
Hickman Vickie rRt 3 CMVI 
Hicks Arth E rl4 Watson St Rt 
4 CF) . 
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.... ::: -I -en ~ 
11 S. Mulberry St 
Hicks Jeffery A r44 Plaza Dr 
(MVl 
Hicks Jesse B r7820 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Higgins Dale r5657 Twp Rd Rt 2 
(Fl 
Higgins Gareth W rRt 2 Bx 959 
(MV) 
Higgins Harley J rlll E Main 
St (C) 
Higgins Jack J r4639 Vanatta Rd 
(C) 
Higgins Jed J rBx 531 (C) 
Higgins Judy K rl1093 Dunham 
Rd Rt 2 CMVl 
Higgins Mary F rl3220 Butcher 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Higgins Melvin S r24789 Weber 
Rd Rt 2 (l!) 
Higgins Melvin S r24789 Weber 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Higgins Thoe A rl0319 Butcher 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Highman Donald E r15 Cleveland 
Av Rt 4 (MV) 
Highnam Jennifer L r313 
Applehill St CH) 
Hildreth David S rRt 1 (F) 
Hiles John F rl8384 Baker Rd 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Hiles Shirley E rl9485 Meto 
Wood Ln (G) 
Hill Ada M rBx 7 (ML) 
Hill Daniel J r8240 New Delwr 
Rd Rt 5 CMVl 
Hill Eliz E rLwr Gambr Rd Rt 6 
(MV) 
Hill Leona E rBx 223 CH) 
Hill Richd E rChurch St (BL) 
Hill Robt D r7071 Columbus Rd 
CMLl 
Hillard Marjorie A rEverview Dr 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Hillier Cheryl H r8101 Mt Gilead 
Rd Rt 2 (F) 
Hillier Harpy R rRt 2 CF) 
Hillier Harry R rRt 2 (F) 
Hillier Ralph R rRt 2 (F) 
Hiltner Aileen rBx 66 (M) 
Hilton Chas W r204 Morrow 
County R CC> 
Hilton James E rBarnes Rd Rt 2 
CCl 
Hilton James E r2332 Barnes Rd 
Rt 2 CCl 




Hilton Raymond C rCounty P.d 
204 Rt 1 CC> 
Hines Carrie E rRt 5 (MV) 
Hines Dallas W rll482 Librty ~ 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Hines Daniel J r3 Miami Av Rt 
4 (F) 
Hines Floyd D rRt 1 (F) 
Hines Homer C rRt 2 (MV) 
Hines Randall L rl5384 Howard 
Dan Rd CD> 
Hines Raymond r5542 Cty Rd ~ 
Rt 3 (F) 
Hines Ricbd R rPinkley Rd Rt 2 
(F) 
Hines Robt D rl3972 N Liberty 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Hines Walter E rRt 1 (F) 
Hinkena Donald E rRt 5 (MVl 
Hinkle Glenn R rl5746 
Centerburg Rd CC) 
Hinson Chas A r211 S Hartford 
Av CC) 
Hinton Wm Jr r5484 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 (MV) 
Hissong Calvin E rBx 84 (?.fVJ 
Hissong John 8 rRt 1 (F) 
Hissong Marie rl2520 Airport Rd 
Rt 5 (MV) 
Hissong Willis C r7279 Thatcher 
St <ML> 
Hite Audrey E rl4255 Beckley 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Hite Clarence R rBeckley Rd Rt 
1 (MV) 
Hite Kath J r10881 Tucker Rd 
Rt 2 (MY> 
Hite Lea J rRt 2 CF> 
Hite Steven D rRt 2 (MY} 
Hite W J r7466 St Hwy (MVI 
Hively Colin K rRt 5 (MY} 
Hlavin Wm G r2316 Richhill Rd 
(C) 
Hoagland Edw D r7746 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 (MVl 
Hoagland Harold W rBx 372 
(MV) 
Hoagland Jack rBx 412 (MVl 
Hoagland Paul E rMiami Av Rt 
4 (F) 
Hoagland Royal F rl9000 Turkey 
Ridge CD> 
Hoar Alf M rRt 1 (MVJ 
Hoar Eliz A rRt 2 (F) 
Hoar Emily S rl2636 Old 
Delaware (MV} 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
0 
;; 
Cement Work Of All Kinda - Air Compret1aor Service ;! • 
185 E. Lmrtill Ertn. Over 50 Years Tel. 392-9131 ;! 0 c 
53 l . 
Hoar Jamee 8 r7993 Fry Rd Rt Holland David M r7414 County 
~ 
0 
3 (MY) Rd 121 (F) r 
Hoar Melvin rl6075 Wooster Rd Holland Duane E r9445 a 
Rt 1 (MV) Bennington Chap (C) 
Hoer Robt L rl6640 Dean Rd Rt Holland Robt rRt 2 (C) 
2 (F) Hollar Wendell R Jr r9497 
HochmUer Mark rRt 1 (D) Salem Rd (F) 
Hochstetler Donna J r25252 Hollenback Sam! T r2230 
Snively Rd (D} Granville Rd Rt 4 CMV> -Hochstetler Merrill 0 rRt 2 Bx Hollifield David R r18519 Zolman ::s )::. 
130 (0 ) Rd Rt 3 (F) en )::. '"'l 
Hochstetler Michl A rl7896 Hollifield Jesse W rRt 1 <MV> -:z: '"'l -· 
Workman Rd (D) Hollis Albert J r37 S Preston St () - · ::s 
Hodge Jake J r8794 New Delwr <C> t'1 
::s Cb 
Rd Rt 5 (MV) Hollis Evelyn F rRt 1 Bx 78 <Cl - Cb tll Hollis Helen G rRt 5 (MV> 00 ""i -Hodge Jamee E rl0759 Quarry O> 0 0 
Chapel (MV) Hollis Ruthann r5174 Main St 
<D 
~ 'D 
Hoeflich Donald C rl9537 <C> I::! 
Zolman Rd Rt 3 (F) Holman Clinton 0 r253 
Hoeflich Spencer rRt 1 (F) 
Greenvalley Dr (H) 
Hoey Wm H 1'5424 Granville Rd 
Holmes Carl F rRt 1 (Fl 
Rt 4 (MV) 
Holmes Carl F rl7268 Bart-0n Rd 
Hoffer Chas F rWemer Rd Rt 3 
Rt 1 <Fl 
(F) 
Holmes James R Jr r9 South St 
Hoffer Karen rWemer Rd Rt 3 
(D) 




Rd Rt 5 <MV> 
co 
Hoffman Clifton R r7770 Holmes John r2182 Lightle Rd 
("') 




Hoffman Howard W r84 S 
=r 
Holmes John W r1134 Old 
Q 
Prest.on St (C) 
n 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 CMVl -Q 
Hoffman R J rl9372 Old Manfd Holmes Joseph 0 rBx 593 CG> = -Rd Rt 1 (F) > .... Holmes Norbert I r2064 :c 
Hogge Robt L rHighla.nd Apt Rt Vannatta Rd (C) en 
1 CMV) Holsky Margt rl7060 Coehocton 
Hogle Janet S rl8860 Roberts Rd Rd Rt 6 <MV> -· Rt 3 (F) Holt Harold G rl2 W Mam St ::s 
Hogle Margt L r8881 Laymon Rd (Dl n (0 ) Holt Jean E r14096 Mowery Rd • 
Hogle Paul E rCareys Ct Rt 2 ( 0 ) 
(MY) Holt Phillip rRt 1 (BR> 
Hogue Dorothy rBx 91 (H) Holt Sarni W rSt Hwy Rt 1 <BR> 
Hohman &iw C rl041 Apple Holt Sarni W rRt l Bx 33577 : Q to 
Valley Dr (H) (BR> .... s:: 
Holbrook Conrad B rBx 16 (ML) Holt Wesley rDan Howard Rd Rt ~ ~] Holbrook Jamee L r2019 2 (D) 
Johnstown Rd (C) Holtrey Carol A r20613 en o. 11) 
Holbrooka Ray rCounty Rd 194 Lexington Rd Rt 3 <F> ~ g ::s 
Rt 3 CF> Holtrey Keith A rRt 2 (F) 
Cl> Q. 
Holden Geo S 1'6494 Johnstown Homes Ross rBx 782 {MV) - ~ ::: gi Rd Rt 5 (MV) Hon J ames M r6396 Lock Rd (Cl !'!. ~ (D -
Holdren Barbara J r25120 Lepley Honaker Carlos r'l'ownship Rd Rt ~ (I) ' ;-c.o :: m 01 
Rd (H) 2 (F) ..... 
Holdren Dortha N rBx 272 (BR) Honaker J ustin 0 r272 S 
I ..... 
CD 
Holdridge Karen r9995 Moody Rd Hartford St CC) c::t 














FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
Hoover Alva E rFlat Run Rd Rt 
1 (Dl 
Hoover Betty rCounty Rd 10 Rt 
1 <BRl 
Hoovler Edna P r8158 N 
Delaware Rd <MV> 
Hopkins Pleasant B Jr r27161 
Kirk Rd <Hl 
Hopler John W r497 Lakeview 
Height CH> 
Hopwood Everett J rRt 2 (MV} 
Horak Harriet r8079 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 CMV) 
Hord Dennis L r8672 Camp Rd 
Rt 5 (MV) 
Horn Bertha B rHopewell Rd Rt 
l CG> 
Horn Bette E rOld Delaware Rd 
Rt 2 (MV) 
Horn Betty I rKnox Lake Rd Rt 
1 (F} 
Horn Betty L rRt 1 (G) 
Horn Daniel M r20623 Wooster 
Rd (0) 
Horn Douglas E rRt 2 (D) 
Horn Dwight W r6120 Kerr Rd 
CG> 
Hom Edith L rl05 Park St IG) 
Horn Eva 0 r24265 Seventy Rd 
<D> 
Horn Irvin G r24640 Caves Rd 
<Hl 
Horn Jane A rl3518 Mishey Rd 
Rt 1 <Fl 
Hom John I r24541 Caves Rd 
CH) 
Hom Juanita C rZanesville Rd 
CM) 
Horn Kimberly D rFairgrounds 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Horn Leona E rRt 1 Bx 107 CM) 
Horn Loraine E r25069 Snively 
Rd (D) 
Horn Margt A r9655 Trimmer 
Rd CC) 
Horn Myron G r20629 Dan 
Jelloway (Dl 
Horn Richd P r6340 Sharp Rd 
Rt 4 CMVJ 
Horne Betty L rl4252 N Liberty 
Rd Rt 1 CMV> 
Horne John M rl217 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 CMV> 
Horne Molly A r7194 S Bloom 
Township CC> 
Homer Pearl J rBx 361 <MV> 
Horton Chas W rBx 285 ID• 
Horton Saundra M rLundy Lo 
<ML> 
Horvatich Teresa J r15765 
Divelbiss Rd Rt 1 !MVl 
Horwatt John B rRt l (F) 
Hottinger Arlene rl0899 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 (MVl 
Houbler Ida I rDelaware Rd Rt 
2o (MV) 
Houbler Philip C rRt l IC) 
Houck Ansel E rl6434 Justme11 
Rd Rfd CC) 
Houck Harold W rRt 2 (Fl 
Houck Lewis r5986 Johnstown 
Rd Rt 5 (MV} 
Houck Linda L r347 S Hartford 
CC> 
Houck Ronald E r6849 Lock Rd 
CC> 
Houle Betty L rl4905 Fronce Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
House David R r2ffl Brooklyn (GI 
House Jack E rRt 1 (Fl 
House Raymond M rll2 Meadow 
Ln CG) 
Houseburg M rRt 3 <FJ 
Householder Glenn E t757 
Frdrcktwn Rd Rt 2 cMV> 
Houston Thoe W r18691 Glen Rd 
(0) 
Houston Wm N Jr rti673 
Mclarnan Rd (}{) 
Howard Carroll r3132 Two Rd Rt 
2 (F} 
Howard John rCarey Ln Rt 2 !DI 
Howard Rebecca S r49U Condit 
Rd (Cl 
Howard Robt W r28100 Cavallo 
Rd (D) 
Howell Dennis L r5344 
Johnstown Rd Rt 5 (MV} 
Howell Geneva r6176 Township 
Rd (Cl 
Howell Leona M rHighland Apt 
Rt 1 CMV> 
Howell Norman T r2609 Chester 
ToWDBhi (F) 
Howes Helen L rll5 Quarry St 
Rt 6 (MVl 
Hoy Bruce E rl385 Kenyon Rd 
Rt 6 <MVl 
Hoynoeki Henry J Jr r2400 St 
Hwy <Fl 
Hren Robin A rl2440 New Oellfl' 
Rd Rt 5 <MV> 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm Loan1 lly F..teral Land Bonk Aeeoc1ahon of Ml Vernon 
Cred11 Lile ln1urance A•ailable 
895 Harcourt Rd. 
Hubbard Brenda L r6097 Lock 
Rd (Cl 
Hubbard Cecil A rll762 Shipley 
Rd Rt 4 (F) 
Hubbard David D r2684 Barnes 
Rd (Cl 
Hubbard Doris M rol27 Lock Rd 
Rt 2 (C) 
Hubbard Earl J rll263 Bryant 
Rd Rt 2 (MV) 
Hubbard Haz.el K r7879 Simmoru. 
Chr Rd (ML) 
Hubbard Michl H r5062 Lock Rd 
(C} 
Hubbard Rhonda L r8 W Main 
St (Cl 
Hubbard Richd H r14358 Beckley 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Hubbell E J rl21 Mckinley St Rt 
4 (MY) 
Hubbell I C rol64 Perry Rd CCI 
Hubbell Linda K r29 N Ewing St 
(Cl 
Hubbell Thoe L rRt 2 (MV) 
Huddlestun Gladys r5174 Main 
St Rt 1 (Cl 
Huff Carl W r21266 Wooster Rd 
(D) 
Huff Donna G r5497 Homer Rd 
NW (Cl 
Huffer Alberta P rRt 1 (Fl 
Huffman Betty F rBx 364 <Gl 
Huffman Dan M r244 N Clayton 
St (Cl 
Huffman Edw A r6494 
Martnabrg Rd Rt 3 CMVl 
Huffman Eli:r. rl80 E Main St <Cl 
Huffman Harold F rApple Valley 
Rd Rt 2 (H) 
Huffman Helen B rRt 2 (F) 
Huffman Homer rCounty Rd 21 
Rt 2 (C) 
Huffman John R rl511 Dan 
Amity Rd (D) 
Huffman Joyce A rl5331 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Huffman Kenneth E rRt 5 CMV) 
Huffman M r9 Seneca (Fl 
Huffman Mary M rll5119 
Howard Danvil (D) 
Huffman Paul rRt 2 (Cl 
Huffman Paul S r-4761 White Bb 
Rd (CJ 
Huffman Phillip r308 S P reston 
St (CJ 
RUQins Donald L rRt 4 CF> 
Tel. 393-2936 
Huggins Harvey W r4627 Garber 
Rd Rt 4 1!\fVJ 
Huggins James L ro230 Delaware 
Rd <MV> 
Huggins Kathryn L rl3614 
Sycamore Rd Rt 4 (MVl 
Huggins Olive M r1214 S Main 
St Rt 4 IMVI 
Huggins Ralph K rl7209 Kaylor 
Rd <DI 
Huggins Richd D r11986 S Bay 
Dr Rt 1 lFl 
Huggins Sylvia J rl7204 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 (MVI 
Huggins Walter C rSycamore Rd 
Rt 4 CMV) 
Hughes Howard J r10279 Gregg 
Rd Rt 3 CFI 
Hughes James C r18020 Glen Rd 
<Gl 
Hughes James G r24080 
Sycamore Rd CG) 
Hughes Leslie E rRt 2 IHI 
Hughes Shelia R r2977 Dill Rd 
cC> 
Hull Dwight N rBx 146 1m 
Hull Harry rl8582 Coshocron Rd 
Rt 6 !MVI 
Hull Herbert r10815 Blue Rd Rt 
2 <MV> 
Hull Howard S r14260 Eldon Ur 
Rt I <MVI 
Hull Kenneth S r27495 Flat Run 
Rd IDl 
Hull Paul N rSchenck Rd Rt 2 
(Hl 
Hull Virginia L rSr <Ml 
Hull Wm S r24520 N Guilford 
Rd (Ml 
Hulse Clyde A rRt 2 <MVI 
Hulse Gerald M r7400 St Hwy 
Rt 2 (MV) 
Hulse Hoy rLucerne Rd Rt 2 <Fl 
Hulse Hoy W r392 Lucerne Rd 
Rt 2 <Fl 
Hulse Lawrence r33 Miami Av 
Rt 4 (F) 
Hulse Mark A rRt 2 (Fl 
Hults Stephen W r56 Appletree 
Ct CHI 
Humbert David S rBx 304 <MVI 
Humbert Lemoyne rCoshocton Rd 
Rt 1 <HI 
Humphrey Dan E rRt 3 <Fl 
Humphrey Myrtle J r19980 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
t Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer1encr Road Smice Tel. 393-3986 
Hundley Nancy r8 W Main St 
101 
Hunkins Roy C Jr rl4320 
Beckley Rd Rt 1 !MVl 
Hunnicut Jack E r3 Clinton Rd 
Rt 2 1MV1 
Hunt Floyd r7740 Cty Rd 183 Rt 
2 IFI 
Hunt Helen L r67 Ewing St 1<.;1 
Hunt ,John W r12445 W Alley 
IHI 
Hunt Richd J rl4100 Wooster Hd 
Rt 1 !MVI 
Hunt Richd L rRt 2 rMVI 
Hunt Sharon K rBx 115 1BL1 
Hunt Warren M r16800 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 <MVI 
Hunter Bradley K r769 
Frdrcktwn Rd Rt 2 1MV1 
Hunter Brian L r2502 Possum St 
Rt 4 !MV1 
Hunter Chui;e J rRl 4 IMVI 
Hunter Clyde D rRt 4 tMVI 
Hunter Edw E rRt 4 IMV I 
Hunter Emmett E r6:J02 
Johnsville Rd ICI 
Hunter Geo D r12950 Plsnt Vly 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Hunter Harry M rNew Delnwnn• 
Rd Rt 5 IMV 1 
Hunter Helen A rRO Miller Av 
ICJ 
Hunter James C r6067 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 <MVJ 
Hunter James M r60 Appleseed 
Ct IH> 
Hunter John W rHighland Apt 
Rt 1 rMVI 
Hunter Joseph L rRt 4 IMV> 
Hunter Lenora G rllO E Main 
St 1C1 
Hunter Leslie H r6875 Porter 
Central 1('1 
Hunter Lloyd C rMary St 1111 
Hunter Milton (' r5340 c:ranvilll• 
Rd Rt 4 t MV1 
Hunter Phillip L rRt !l IMV 1 
Hunter R1chd D r12771 Upr 
Frdrk Rd Rt I tMVI 
Hunter Rohl L rRt 2 1MV1 
Hunter Wm S rRt I 1( ; 1 
Hurley Garv .J r2WJ I Blnl·k ltd 
!01 
Hurlow C R rl7477 Murray Hcl 
Rt 3 !MV1 
Hurlow Chas R rRt c Fl 
Hurlow Dianno L rMurray Rd fl 
3 <MVl 
Hurlow Jack C rRt 2 (MV} 
Hurps Louis r3932 Granville Rd 
Rt 4 <MVl 
Hurst Carolyn r5110 Gilbert Rd 
(Cl 
Hurst Robt r441 Lakeview 
Height lHl 
Hurt Margt E r2209 Rich Hill 
Rd 1Cl 
Husman Chas R Jr r17831 
Bueno Vst Rd Rt 1 (Fl 
Husted Walter W r19450 Met 0 
Wood Ln tGl 
Hutchison Bruce E rCounty Rd 
14 Rt 3 (Fl 
Hutsell Lucien L r18630 Yaueer 
Rd Rt 6 lMVl 
Hutton Chas A rl4179 Vance Rd 
Rt 4 <MVI 
I lutlon .Junior II rRt 3 (MVl 
lluvll•r i-:ul{l'nl' E rl8000 Cook 
Rd Rt 2 tFl 
llux II F rll90."i Ransom Rd Rt 5 
1MVI 
llyntt t>wil{ht 1': rRt 2 tMVl 
1 lynlt Lt•wiil rRt I <Fl 
llvnt I l'nt ril'iu A r16228 Upr 
. "' rdck Rd Rt 1 <•'1 
Hyl!Onl{ F.dw C rRt 4 tMVI 
I lysonl{ 1-Alw C Jr r10540 Jacobi 
Hd Rt :1 tMVI 
Ice Tom r5 Mcgough Dr Rt 4 <Fl 
Ike Marilyn rl6581 Wooster Rd 
Rt 1 tMVl 
Imboden Lester E Jr rl2781 
Montgomry Rd Rt 1 <Fl 
Imel Mary L r122 N Concord St 
tMVl 
lngerham James V r201 Scott Ln 
\Gl 
Ingles Bemnrd E r25 Jerry St 
\(') 
lnl{nthnm Oiu1w A roi!82 Cty Rd 
l~:l HI 2 t f'l 
lni.rrnhnm l'nul H r'l'wp Rd 190 
JU 2 l"'l 
lnl{nihum Robt I> r<.'ty Rd 183 
Rt 2 t"'l 
lnki< Wilhur r7Wli Old Delwr Rd 
Ht 21MVl 
11111111 11 l't'l.•il M r14:J7!1 Becky Ln 
Ht I tMVl 
lt't·ll 11 <; r1 :l:!f>ll Shipley Rd Rt 
·I l ~' l 
FSfic First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 




901 COSllocton Aw. 
Onwe In Ofhct, 324 S. lb1n 
It. Yernon, OH, 391-1331 
Jackson Chas R Sr rClayton 
South Rt l 1C1 
Jackson Debra J r8534 Camp Rd 
Rt 5 1MV1 
,Jackson Geo C rBx 66 1ML1 
Jackson .Jeff C rS.'363 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 IMV1 
Jackson John E r2846 Vannatta 
Rd <Cl 
Jackson John S rRt 2 !Cl 
Jackson Leland G rRt 2 IMVI 
Jackson Lindsay A rll762 
Armntrot Rd Rt 1 IFI 
Jackson Margt rl4320 Eldon Dr 
Rt I !MVJ 
Jackson Marshall G r3334 
Johnstown Rd IC1 
Jackson Mary H r7680 
John~town Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Jackson Merrill H rRt 2 rMV1 
Jackson Nelson B r3343 
Johnstown Rd <C1 
Jackson Ozro rEldon Dr Rt I 
1MV1 
Jackson Patricia M rColumbus 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Jackson Rosetta F rBx 61 1ML1 
Jarobs Chas H rBx 46.5 1G1 
Jarobs Geo F rlo.559 Jacobs Rd 
Rt 31MV1 
.Jacobs Janelle R rl202 S Mam 
St Rt 4 1MV1 
.Jacobs Margt. C r1365 Yauger Rd 
Rt 6 !MVI 
Jacobs Robt C rBx 528 1G1 
Jacobs Wm A rl2.'381 Airport Rd 
Rt S 1MV1 
Jagi:er Donovan S II rRt 2 rC1 
.Jagi:er Herbert rRt 2 IC1 
Jll!\l(er Hubert rRt 2 1C1 
Jagger Stephen L rRt ll IMV1 
Jagger Todd J rWatson St Rt 4 
IFJ 
Ja!(gers David rl2830 Sycamor1• 
Rd Rt 4 <MV1 
Jahn Sharyn L r128 Houck St 
IC1 
James Clifford R rRt 2 1F1 
James Cloren J r97 Mckinley St 
Rt 4 IMV1 
James David R rBryant Rd Rt 2 
IMVJ 
James Donald R r36 S Hartford 
<Cl 
James Frances M r24 Miami Av 
Rt 4 1F1 
57 
James Grace A r7435 Circle Dr 
Rt I 1F1 
James Grace A rCtv Rd 179 Rt 
2 IF l • 
James 0 D rBx 92 (OJ 
James Olon 0 r7 Cedar St 10l 
James Wm D r24897 Ornng<• Hill 
Rd 101 
Jannot Ronald J r1015 Summit 
Dr Rt 3 tMVl 
Janson Donna J r26 Crab Tree 
Ct IHI 
Jarvis Ted r5367 County Rd 13 
tCJ 
Jayjohn Dianna L r52 S Clayton 
St CCI 
Jeffers Chesler A r6881 C'.ountry 
Rd CCI 
.Jeffrey Donald H r159 S Preston 
St IC 
Jeffrey Ednn H r290 S Pn>llton 
St ICI 
.Jeffries Richd E rRt 2 CDI 
Jegla Thos C rRt l Bx 53 <GI 
Jenkins Chas R r2341 St Hwy 
1F1 
.Jenkins Dnrhme H rRt 2 <Fl 
.Jenkins Donna J rll739 Butchl'r 
Rd Rt 4 1MV1 
• Jenkins Edw W rlll71 Pipt-::.ville 
Rd 1G1 
Jenkini- llorace r6521 Twp Rd Rt 
2 11''1 
.Jenkins llov II r71l0 Upr Frdrk 
Hd RI i 1MV1 
.Jl'nkin~ .John I> r784!1 Kl-'.V" Hd 
Kl !) IM VI 
.J,.nkins K1•nrwth M rHI :! 1MVI 
.Jt•n k rn,, La111·1· rllii.:hlurul Arn.,. 
RI I tl: 1 
.J<•nk1n" 1'11ul r(h1•1•11 Vull••.v lld 
H< ~ 1MV1 
.J1•nk1ns l'aul N rlU :.! 1MVI 
.Jennrn~'- Waldo L r221 $ Preston 
St <C'I 
Jensen Jack R r2989 Columbus 
Rd 1C1 
Jessup Richd w r7196 Martnsbrg 
Rd Rt 3 rMVl 
Jewell .Janws 0 rKnox Co 55 Rt 
:1 CFI 
Jewell ,John S ri6998 Oliw 
GrPl'll Rd <Cl 
.Jewell L;rllil M rllXll Portt•r J.n 
ICI 









s. Main St. 
Tel. 
397-5515 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BAt« 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
ME"1BE.R fDI<. ::·~~'!!'!?!!!¥.~. ~ .. ~ Tel. 397~ 
.J!'well Michl M r27 Cahoun St 
{. 
Jewell WaltPr II r1317 Rich Hill 
Rd 1C1 
Johns Mary L r6001 John.wille 
Rd CCI 
Johnson Carol A r66 Apple 
Grove Ct 1H1 
Johnson Chas W rl:l7 W Main 
St IC'l 
Johnson David E r23289 
Coshocton Rd IHI 
Johnson Debra A rBx :) 1BL1 
.Johnson Delores A ~rookrd St 
Rt 1 cMV1 
.Johnson Donald W rRt 6 IMVI 
Johnson Doris M !"('rooked St Rt 
I 1MV1 
.Johnson E<fy,. L rBx 44 «HI 
.Johnson Eli?. .J r17700 N Liberty 
Rd Rt I IFt 
.Johnson r;lm()nd rBx 106 18L1 
Johnson Elton E rl5593 Divelb1«s 
Rd Rt 1 IMV1 
.Johnson Ezekiel R Jr r 26004 
Millwood Rt I IH I 
.Johnson Oordon E rRt 2 Bx 252 
1F1 
.Johnson Gordon L r217 Kokosing 
Dr IGI 
.Johnson ,Jajck Jr rl 1788 
Sc:hoollanP Rd 1C1 
,Johnson .Jodie r2 N Market St 
•DI 
Johnson .Joe E r551 Clayton P O 
I(' I 
.John!>On .John (; r6 wn,.h in1o.rton 
St 101 
,Johnson ,John T r3470 St Hwy 
Ft 
.Jnhn~on KPnrwth R r:l227 
Srrnmons ('hurch 1{'1 
.Johnson l.f'On R rRt I cMVI 
.Johnson J.ow1•ll I) rl !l42ll 
l>1velh1'>s Hd Ht I 1MV1 
.Johnson M.1rv M rRt I llx <tR 1t ·1 
.Johnson M1ldr1•d E r Vnlll•v D:rlt• 
Dr Rt :l •MVt . 
.Jnhn~on 'fann A rShult / H<I lit 
4 I f'1 • 
l11hnson NP1I rfi7'M KPrr Htl 1(; r 
.Johnson H L rllt I I fo't 
.Johnson Rt>bn rHx IH2 rll r 
.Johnson R1chd G rSt Hwy 1BL1 
.Johnson Robt rl7:l 13elvE'dell• Dr 
Rt 2 M\ 
58 
J ohnson Robt B rRt I tGl 
Johnson Robt D rLeedy Rd Rt S 
tF I 
Johnson Robt R rBx 472 IOI 
Johnson ROKPr J r7739 PetT)' Rd 
Rt 3 tFI 
Johnson ROl(er R r7518 Cty Rd 
183 Rt 2 tFl 
Johnson Ronald rRt 1 81 372 
!BRl 
Johnson Roy rRt 1 (HI 
Johnson Ruth M rl1085 Camp 
Rd Rt 2 1MVl 
Johnson Stanley W r20611 
Cornish Rd Rt 6 lMVl 
Johnson Walter A rl3641 Carey 
Ln !Dl 
Johnson Wm M Sr rRt 2 tFI 
Johnston John D r16561 Centert 
8urg Rd l<'I 
Johnston Richd P rGwnbier Rd 
Rt 6 1MVI 
Jone Ronald F r7 Ottawa Av Rt 
4 IF) 
J ones Barry L r7733 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 1MVl 
Jones Bertie E rl2 Miami Av Rt 
4 !F l 
Jones Cloise r5450 Lock Rd (Cl 
Jones Dea H rl107 Gambier Rd 
Rt 6 tMVl 
Jones Don T r34 Arrowhead Dr 
!Fl 
J ones Donald J r29 S Preston St 
<Cl 
Jones Howard 0 rRt 3 tFI 
.Jones J oun E rBx 143 tHl 
.Jones Kimberly R rl7337 Gleo 
Rd Rt 3 1MVI 
.Jont>s Lester H r('nssell Rd Rt 4 
t fo'I 
,Jorw;; l.rndl'I (; rBx 52'2 (GI 
.Jorws Michl C r7516 Johnstown 
Hd Ht !i tMVI 
.10111•:- Ono:- I) r:125 North St lDI 
.Jom•s Phillip A r~26d MartnsbrJ 
Itel Ht :1 1MVI 
.Ju111•s 1'h1lhp B rUrunt Dr Rt 4 
cFI 
.Jurw;1 l'h.vll '" fo: rSh11fft•r Rd Rt S 
cFt 
.Jorws Hohl M r:.!:.!4~~ l relond Rd 
111 1 
.Jorws Robt R Jr r:.!040 Vnnnatta 
Rd 1CI 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Offrce. 14 I Vine St .. Tel. 397 1234 
Fredericktown Off ice. &6 N Chestnut. Tel. 694·5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Jones Ronald F Jr r7 Ottawa Av 
IFI 
Jones Sally J rl7 Miami Av Rt 
4 IFI 
.Jon~ Stephen J rl9020 Glen Rd 
tGJ 
Jordan Alf R rRt 2 IFJ 
Jordan Bruce A r7127 St Hwy 
Rt 2 IF! 
Jordan Gloria J r15200 Divelbiss 
Rd Rt 1 IMV1 
Jordan Phillip H Jr rBx 188 rGJ 
Jordon Jarrett r5672 St Hwy Rt 
3 1F1 
Jose C M r5710 Sycamore Rd IC1 
Joseph Gary R rl2336 Hilltop Dr 
Rt l IF1 
Joseph John J rKaylor Rd Rt 1 
!OJ 
Joslin Margt K r405 Mansfield 
Rd Rt I IMVJ 
Joy Silas J rLepley Rd Rt l IGJ 
Joy Walter 0 rRt 2 IMVI 
Joyner Herbert L rlOl Mckinley 
St Rt 4 IMVI 
Judd James r8113 Lock Rd Rt 2 
<C> 
Judy Donald W r14832 Sinkey 
Rd 1C1 
Judy Donna S r152JO Sinkey Rd 
<C1 
Judy Karl E r1540J Smkey Rd 
ICJ 
Juhan Dorothy A rBx 316 !01 
J115tice Randolph rDennis Church 
Rd Rfd tGJ 
Justice Randolph Jr rRt I 1G1 
.Justice Richmond D rBx 71 IBL> 
. Jutziswartentrumary J rRt 3 Bx 
7022 IFI 
Kall5on Matthew M r6721 Grove 
Church Rd IGI 
Kadin~ Daniel r308 Gaskina Av 
1G1 
Kaelbling Marianne E rFlnt Run 
Rd Rt I 1D1 
Kah ~eva J rl6783 011ve Green 
Rd <Ci 
Kahrl Geo M r30515 Rabbit 
Ridge 1H1 
Knhrl Susan T r601 High St 
•\1V1 
Kail Karen A r9995 ~oody Rd 
ICJ 
Kairys Howard L r6.1!-16 Port1•r 
<A.·nter 1('1 
59 
Kaiser Churlottl' M rN Libert_\ 
Rd Rt I cMV 
Kaiser Clarence A r4847 Prairie 
Rd Rt 3 <MVl 
Kaiser Clarence M rRt 3 1MV I 
Kaiser Robt r14978 Lucerne Rd 
Rt 2 IFl 
Kandel Vernon D rl6138 Upr 
Fred Rd Rt l <Fl 
Kandel Vernon W rRt 1 <Fl 
Knnuckel Deborah K rSt Hwy Rt 
I <BR! 
Kanuckel Harold E rBx L !Dl 
Kanuckel Lt•slir rRt I 1BIU 
Kanuckd M M rRt 1 1BHl 
Knnuckel Mnrlt•n<• rRI I IBIU 
Kanuckel M;1rvin 0 rW1M>sl<'r Rd 
Rt 2 <Hl 
Karns Chas S rBx 254 lHl 
Kaser John C r20:1 Plum St tDl 
Kasson David r16918 Sycnmore 
Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Kas.'l<>n Kenneth A rl~2 W Mnm 
St <Cl 
Kasten Edw W rMill Sl Rt 1 tFl 
Kasten Grace M rRt 4 <Fl 
Kothary Ernest F rRt 1 <W 
Kauf Philip rJohnstown Rd Rt 2 
1C1 
K:1uffer Darien!-' F r4576 
Revnulds Rd I ( 'I 
Kauffn;:lll <:ladys P rRI I 1MV1 
Kauffman N1•!Kt111 It r20161 
Lannin~ Rd Rt 3 <i"l 
Kauffman Robt K rRt I tDl 
Kauffman Hooald I) rRt l t ill 
Kauffman Thos A rRt 2 IDl 
Kaufman Ernest rCarey Ln Rt 
<Hl 
Kaufman Karen rRt 1 <HI 
Kaylor Bradley L rBx 223 <DI 
Kaylor E ,J rBx 69 IOI 
Kaylor Harry I. rBx 7 <Dl 
Kaylor .John I. r('1><lar SI ( f}) 
Kaylor Violl."t M rRt 2 (J)l 
Kayser Bennett r7701 County Rd 
201 (('J 
Keadey Donald ,J r144 Houck Rt 
•Cl 
Kendl'y Hobt S rllx 711 (('l 
Kearns IA•n1:1n ~: rH< 1 cO l 
Kearn" Rav r121ll4 Woodvi1•w Ln 
m 4 1F1 
K1•nrns Tt•r r.\' W r77HI ( '011111 .v 











































I il•l:t •I iliJ.-1:t11:1 
DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. 
Kl'alon C;eo F r:IHO Baldwin l>r 
1H1 
Kf.'aton Marlent- .J r380 Baldwin 
Or 1MV1 
Keck Ida M rl3J!l!-1 Manslil'ld Hd 
Rt J 1MV1 
Keck Richd E rH08!-I 1-'rv Hd Ht :1 
rMV1 . 
Keck Wm H r93 N Hartford Av 
CCI 
Keen Hershel E rRt 3 tFJ 
Keen Jessie A rRt 4 rMV J 
Keen Larry rTownship Rd Rt :J 
tFI 
Keen Roy G rSt Hwy Rt 3 tFI 
Keen Werley F rRangeline Rd Rt 
3 IMV1 
Keene Cecil W rl4 W Main St 
tC1 
Keene Mary E r77!l7 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 <MV1 
Keener Alvin L rBx 27 CBRJ 
Keener Alvin L rBx 'l.75 <BRI 
Keener Judy r2396 Weaver Rd 
Rt 4 IMVJ 
Keener Sherry J rCareys Ct Ht 'l. 
<MVJ 
Keerce J ohn E rRl 6 tMVI 
Keese Gary W rl7381 Page Rd 
Rt 6 IMVJ 
Keevert John E r358 Michael St 
tCJ 
Keifer James F rl029 Burke Rd 
R t 5 tMV1 
Keifer Kathi A rl0429 Burke Hd 
Rt 5 <MVI 
Keifer Russell L rl5142 Obrien 
Rd Rt I tMV1 
Keiper Gen" G rRl79 Tucker Rd 
Rt 5 tMV1 
Keil'('r Richd G rRt 4 t 1-'I 
Keisling Bruce E rRt 'l. til t 
Keith Donald A .Jr rRt J 1(;1 
Kel le r Birdie A rRt !) tMV1 
Kellt-r Chas W r3 Brookwood 11r 
Rt 3 <MV1 
Keller Dale E rl2337 Daniels Rd 
Rt I tMV1 
Kelle r Francis D rl052 Co Rd 
194 Rt 2 tMV1 
Keller Garth E r404 Chase Av 
tG1 
Kelle r James F rRt 3 Bx 7685 
tFJ 
Keller T J rRt l <GI 
Tel. 312-51M 
()() 
Keller Tims A rlll:l70 Yauger Rd 
Rt 6 tMVl 
Keller Thos C rDepolo Rd Rt I 
<GI 
Kelll'r '!'hos C rDepolo Rd Rt I 
tMVI 
Kl•llett Jodi r7516 Johnstown Rd 
Rt 5 tMVl 
Kelley Alden D rBx 349 (Gl 
Kelley John F Jr r2994 Twp Rd 
Rt 2 !F l 
Kelley Margt A r7500 Goodall 
Rd Rt 3 <MVl 
Kelley Nancy B r210 Union St 
!Cl 
Kelley Wm H rRt 1 tMVl 
Kelling Cath rRt 1 (Cl 
Kelling Frank G Sr rCounty Line 
Rd Rt 1 !Cl 
Kelling John D r28827 Newcastle 
Rd tHl 
Kelling Shirley rRt 1 (Ol 
Kellogg Dnvid G r407 Green 
Acre Cir tHl 
Kelly David A rRt 3 (Fl 
Kl•lly J11ck L rl7039 Glen Rd Rt 
:J <MVl 
Kelly Jimmie R rRt 1 (F) 
Kelly John F r2994 Township Rd 
(F) 
Kelly Mary L r17239 Glen Rd Rt 
3 <MVl 
Kelly Robt J rlll3 Gambier Rd 
Rt 6 <MVl 
Kelly Rulh A rZolman Rd Rt S 
!Fl 
Kelly Vl'rn A rEden Av Rt 4 (Fl 
Kemnwr Jmm E r14841 
Millersburr.: Rd !D> 
Kl'mmer John r. r8 Kokosing St 
Ht I (io'l 
Kl•mm1•r Hobt E r2786 St Hwy 
fl<') 
Kemmer ROiler L rlJ Boyd St Rt 
4 <Fl 
Kempton Slnnley P rl237 New 
Gnmbr Rd Rt 6 !MVl 
Kempton Zelda rRt 2 Bx 7650 
!Fl 
Kendrick Peter R rBx 1655 (Gl 
Kennedy Bill rRt I !Cl 
Kennedy Brendn S r6318 Perry 
Rd (C'l 
Kennedy Brendu S rRt 2 (Cl 
Kennedy Donna M r4758 
Vanatta Rd 1Cl 
11 S. Mulberry St 
Kennedy Emma .J rRt 2 IC! 
Kennedy Eram rRich Hill Rd Rt 
l ICI 
Kennedy Eram N r283 Richhill 
Rd Rt l 1C1 
Kennedy Frances r49<*!'i Town!.hip 
Rd Rt 3 IF1 
Kennedy Jodelle rRt 4 1 Fl 
Kennedy Kathleen E r7122 
Lundy Ln 1ML1 
Kennedy Kathy r 121 Tucker Rd 
Rt 2 IC! 
Kennedy Mabel A rRt 2 1MV 1 
Kennedy Mary E r6 E Highland 
IMVJ 
Kennedy Richd R rHil{hland Apt 
Rt J 1MV1 
Kennedy Robt 0 rS Main St Rt 
4 IF1 
Kennedy Ronnie r147 N Clayton 
St 1C1 
Kennedy Searl A rRt 4 IFI 
Kennedy Vickie rTucker Rd Rt 2 
1C1 
Kenney Bernard r2439 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 IMV1 
Kensey Richd A II rEckard Rd 
Rt I !Cl 
Kent Betty E rRt 2 10 1 
Kent Betty E r26007 Orange Hill 
Rd 101 
Kent Curtis E r2780R Coshocton 
Rd IHI 
Kent Jack II r46!8 Homer Rd 
Rt 41MV1 
Kent Mnl'Rt H r7660 Kinney Rd 
Rt 5 IMVI 
Kent Wm A Jr rRt I 1MV1 
Kent 1.elma 1 rDan Amity Rd Rt 
1101 
Kepe Jo.eph rCty Rd 22 Rt :J IFt 
Kepple John 0 rBx 286 IMV! 
Kepple John W rl82.'39 Hopewell 
Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Kerns Clyde rRt 3 1F1 
Kerns Eleanor M r5806 Twp Rd 
296 Rt I IFJ 
Kerr Betty L rN Liberty Rd Rt 
l IFI 
Kerr Fnnny R rRfd Bx J 37 IDt 
Kerr Jenny L rRt 3 1f 1 
Kerr John T r2390t County Rd 
70 t01 . 
Kerr Kenneth rBx 1 IR •Mi 





Kerr Sharon J\ dh :l:!:l till 
Kerr Wm E r5no Millt·r~huri: 
Rd t(;I 
Kerrigan Raymond P r14080 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt I tMVl 
Kerschnn Chas (' Sr r2260 
Barrwi- Hcl t('I 
Kershnt•r B1111111t· L r( 'ounl.v Htl 
55 Ht :1 !1-'1 
Kershn<'r Ronni!' L rYank('(' St 
Rd Ht :I tFI 
K1.>rshnl'I l>1l'k rHt I t!o'I 
Kt•,.,,h1w1 l>ornl !iv I\ 1~l:l!i!I 
Ov1•1 Iv Hcl HI ;1 1 Ft 
Keri;hnt•r Earl .J rl\nux 1~1k1• Hit 
RI I 1F1 
Kershm·r Earl .J r~µillway Dr tH 
I 1F1 
Kershnt•r Ivan F rHt I tFl 
Kershnt·r .Jot.• D rMohawk St Ht 
4 IFI 
Kershnt•r .John n rHt I <Fl 
Kershner Hil:hd E rHt I !Fl 
Kerwood Patk G rRt 2 lFl 
Kesman John E r3440 Woll St 
tCI 
Kessler James M rRt 2 1MVl 
K~<>ler Kl'nnl'th W rl8419 
Hop<•wl'll Rd l{t :I tMVI 
Kessler Rick N rlh I tCI 
Kestner Jeffery r11073 Cardon 
Ln 1('1 
Ketter Rodnt.•y J\ rRutcht-r Rd Rt 
4 !MVI 
Kt.•lz<'ll ltarr.v E .Jr rHt 4 Bx 
!'1946 1MVI 
Keyt>S C'1nd1 K rHt 4 tFI 
Keyes Gule M rCounty Rd 6 Rt 
2 <Fl 
Keyes Jack R rCounty Rd 114 Rt 
I I f'1 
Keyes Lnrry J rRt 2 !Fl 
Keyes Mildred L rRt 2 l1'1 
Kl'yl'S Tommy c; rt.ow Rd Ht I 
<Fl 
Keyes Tommy G rllt I 1Fl 
Keys Edith P rRt I 1Fl 
Keys Fn-d w r79:17 l\t•.vi- Hd HI 
5 IMV > 
Kt>yl-1 .Jniwt t-: rl!t :! 1MVI 'l 
K<·~" .J .. rrv rH4'1H Mnody Hcl tl 
Kc·~s .J..rrv I. rlU I ((') d 
Kt.•y!< Lura M r77'1 I Tuck1•r H 
Rt;, tMVI 
Kick John W rRt 2 11)1 
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.::~~Lt -~~;~:~c~~~~ra~I GRAVEL 
_.... r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone · Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-411 
Kidd Emmrtl ~· ri:1!>66 N 
Guilrord Rd 1M 1 
Kidd Grace rNewark Rd Rt :J 
1MV1 
Kidd Richd L r15759 Sycamorl' 
Rd Rt 4 1MV1 
Kidd Steven E r5019 Mclarnan 
Rd 1G1 
Kidd Toby A r5101 Mclarnan Rd 
IGI 
Kidd Wm rRt 4 <MV1 
Kidd Wm M r17863 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Kidwell Earnest rl09 Oak St tDI 
Kidwell Howard L r Bx 8 tM1 
Kidwell Marche H rRt I 1MV 1 
Kidwell Patk D r6053 (;olumbus 
Rd ICJ 
Kidwell Raymond r2866 Twp Rd 
Rt 2 <F1 
KidwPll Roy rBx 114 !Ml 
Kwrce .John ~: rRl n 1MV1 
Ki1wr Pnul R rOl<I n2 IAR1 
KilE> Uownrd II rHt 2 W1 
Kilgallin Michl rRt :1 11"1 
Kilgore Denver r6400 S Blm Tri 
l('J 
Kilgore F'rancE>s L r H 1ghland Dr 
Rt I IF1 
Kilgore Max L rD1velliss Rd Rt 
l f 't 
Kilkenny Timothy ,J rBx 22:1 
1MV 1 
Killgrove James rMonroe Mills 
Rd Rrd 1MV1 
Killgrove J amE>s rMonroe Mills 
Rt J <MV1 
Kilmer Geoffery D rBx 568 <GI 
Kilmer Geoffrey D rl27 Meadow 
Ln IGI 
Ki mball Marie K rBx 224 !G) 
Kimble Glenn D r3 N 
Vt•rnonview Or <MV I 
Kimble Ruth I rShuron Or RI :I 
1MV1 
KinPmuch1 Sam r!iH'il .Joh11,..v1llc• 
Rd 1<.;1 
King D111ne P r32 c.'IC'velnnd /\v 
Rt 4 IMVI 
Kini( Dorothy J r107 Meadow! 
rG1 
King Francis G Jr rRt 4 tMVI 
King Frank D r6500 Mount 
Liberty R 1<.;1 
King Geo E rlOJ Mckinl<'v St RI 
4 1MV 1 . 
6.2 
Kin.: <fl't> Ii rllx IOR tMl 
Kin.: I lurlc•y B r71~ Lundy IN 
Rt I tCl 
King Mabel L r309 Wiggi111 St 
. (Gl 
King Orville rl>481 Newark Rd 
Rt 3 tMVl 
King Randy J rl5395 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 4 tMVl 
King Randy J rRt 4 tMVl 
King Robt L rRt 6 tMVI 
King Sharon M rBx 15.2 !HJ 
King Terry L rRt 6 tMVl 
Kingan Kenneth F rBx 191 !HI 
Kinkead Harvey A 3d r7640 
Kinney Rd Rt 5 tMVI 
Kinkel Martinn L r12397 Dan 
Howard Rd tHI 
Kinnear Deborah A r5983 
Johnstown Rd Rt 6 (MVl 
Kinner Kenneth W rll998 
Woodvil•w Ln Rt 4 IFI 
K i 111w r Mn ry /\ rl 6706 Vance Rd 
Ht 4 tMVl 
Kinney Clint' r210 Cedar St (DI 
Kinney Daniel E r19572 Roberta 
Rd Rt 3 !Fl 
Kinney Donald E rl9485 Roberw 
Rd Rt 3 !Fl 
Kinney Forrest rRt 3 <Fl 
Kinney Geo D rF.ckard Rd Rt 1 
<Cl 
Kinney Lewis rl84 St Hwy (Cl 
Kinney Lewis P rRt 1 (Cl 
Kinney Raymond rSrt 31' (Cl 
Kinney Virginia R rRt 1 (Cl 
Kinsey Twila r25189 Weber Rd 
tHl 
Kinton Thoe E r16 Crestview Dr 
Rt 4 !Fl 
Kiper James D r20 Mcinooeh Ct 
(HI 
Kirncoft> David A rl7638 Glen 
Rd trn 
Kirul'<lf1• Oti11 R r8 Simoni Av Rt 
'1 (lo'I 
Kirhv /\If ( ' rllx UI IMLI 
Kirby l>'runk W rll7 W Main St 
(Cl 
Kin·h Alton W rRicharda St (Dl 
Kirk Cynthia L r16200 
Centerburg Rd tCl 
Kirk David rBx 417 tDI 
Kirk Donnld D rJelloway Rd Rt 
:? (Ol 
Kirk Donald ll rBx 174 tDl 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Vac;tory Food Market Co .• W.A MEIER. JR. Pres. 
COIPORlll OfflC! m s • .,. II 1011111 , ..... 01111 mst 
l! • Cl11100 Slrotl Cenl11IMHf Ot10 •lOl 1 "'-11t '7S.S!ll 
P11Moll1·Ull 
l'hH Jll ... , 
,,...m.1191 
ll2 S l 11n lllHI Ut1t1 0•11 OHO .... ___ m S lat1 S11111. 10 .. 1 ltto ... Oh11 0011 
tor S1111 11 II Om1Ur Olllo 0114 
Kirk Esther rBx 414 l01 
Kirk Frank M rl5 Westgate 
Bark CMVl 
Kirk Laburn J rCoshocton Rd Rt 
l IH) 
Kirk Laburn J r26199 Coshocton 
Rd <HJ 
Kirk Mack rRt 2 IFI 
Kirk Robt 0 rl6201 Carson Rd 
Rt l <Fl 
Kirk Ronald L rCoshocton Rd Rt 
6 IMV1 
Kirk Sharon rll180 Tucker Rd 
Rt 2 IMVI 
Kirk Shermaine B r7732 Cty Rd 
183 Rt 2 IFI 
Kirk Thorney E Jr rRt 1 IHI 
Kirk Wm R Jr rCounty Rd 183 
Rt 2 IFI 
Kirk Wm R Jr rCty Rd 183 Rt 2 
rF1 
Kirkpatrick James R rl2445 
Dunham Rd Rt 2 rMVl 
Kirkpatrick Ralph E rRt 2 CMVI 
Kirkpatrick Richd I r10701 
Green Vly Rd Rt 2 IMVJ 
Kirkpatrick Robt W r479 
Crapapple Dr IHI 
Kirwen Emma r406 Cedar St <DI 
Kiser Raymond rGreen Valley 
Rd Rt 2 CMVJ 
Kisser Kurt S r7747 Ramey Rd 
<Cl 
Kisser Kurt S rRamey Rd Rt 201 
!Cl 
Kisser Ruth rCounty Rd 201 
Ram Rt 1 !CJ 
Kittle Ralph W rBx 921 1G1 
Kiiler Michl L rlll Quarry St 
Rt 6 CMV> 
Kkrwood Patk G rl5384 Monr0<.• 
Ml Rd Rt 1 CMV1 
Klapproth Richd A rRt 4 lf'J 
Klavan Scott rBx 1585 <G1 
Klavins Judith C rBx 5 1 01 
Klavins Juris V rPlum St ID1 
Kleer Wm R rl2702 Plsnt Vly 
Rd Rt 5 CMVJ 
Kleiber Kathy J r6841 Lane Rd 
(CJ 
Klein Chas A rl5420 Olive 
Green Rd <CJ 
Klein Paul S rCoshocton Rd Rt 6 
CMVJ 
Klein Wm F rBrooklyn St IGI 
63 
Kleinkort Nant·y I. r22 Miami 
Av Rt 4 1FI 
Klesa Howard D r795 Winesap 
Cir rHt 
Klever Carol J rRt 1 !Fl 
Klevl.'r Doris rRt 1 !Fl 
Klever Wm R rl9508 Divt>llisi; 
Rd Rt I tFI 
Klim• ( 'lydf' E rBx 44 1rn 
Klint' f<'ranct-s .J r<:lt•n l{cl Rt :I 
rMV1 
Kline Ronald I> rBx H <MVI 
Klin~ensmilh Robt /\. rHl7<il 
New Delwr Rd Rt 5 (MVl 
Klingler Bertha C r42 Plaza Dr 
<MVJ 
Klintworth James W rRt 1 (Gl 
Knapp Robt J r4847 Weaver Rd 
Rt 4 <MVI 
Knauer Stephanie G rRt 1 (MVl 
Knauer Wm R rWooster Rd Rt 1 
CMVI 
Knaup Kevin rCondit Rd (Cl 
Knight John A r24580 Hooewell 
Rd <GI 
Knight Thos A Sr rBx 98 (H l 
Knoff Carolyn P rRt I <Hl 
Knoff Carolyn P r288!0 
Coshocton Rd rHI 
Knownapple G E r21599 
Coshocton Rei <Ill 
Knox Arin M rllJC 26:1 1111 
Knox Harold D rli:lRR (:runvillt• 
Rd Rt -1 !MVI 
Knox JIC'll'n .J rBx !i4 (II I 
Knucklei< Jlt"rm1111 rWiriek l{d Rt 
3 <Fl 
Kochis .Jacob rRx :IH8 (DI 
Kochis Marilyn L r300 Terrace 
Av IF> 
Kocian Cmol /\. r:J:1207 Tr:l6tl Rt 
I tBR• 
Koebel f<A.lw A .Jr rRt l (Cl 
Kof'bd lfaymn I> r8221 Cnmµ Rd 
Rt fi tMVI 
KOf:'lbl l'hns P r<:rnnt Dr Rt 4 
tFI 
KOt"lbl Oavicl A rl77 S Mnin St 
Rt 4 <F> 
Koelbl David A rRt 4 <Fl 
Koelbl Michl C rRt 2 !Fl 
Koelbl Mike rRt 2 <Fl 
KOE"lbl Rohl D rR< 4 <Fl 
Kohl Blaim• K r441iH l'rairit• H<i 









W. Vi111 St. 
TEL. 
397-9122 
Kohl Gary L r4474 Morgn Cnt 
Rd Rt 3 <MVJ 
Kohl Mary E rl5621 Olive Green 
Rd CCJ 
Kohl Phyllis A r7989 Martnsbrg 
Rd Rt 3 (MV> 
Kolias Wm J rRt 3 (Fl 
Konkler John C r14538 Obrien 
Rd Rt 1 (MVJ 
Konkoly Adam r798 Berry Rd 
Apple (Hl 
Koppert Denzal rRt 4 <Fl 
Koppert Edna rRt 2 (Dl 
Koppert Robt S r21025 Wooster 
Rd CD> 
Koriduzki Boris r5323 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 CMVJ 
Korns Janet R rRt 6 <MV) 
Kosnich Richd B r9426 
Bennington Chap (Cl 
Kost Gary W rl0061 Librty Ch 
Rd Rt 2 CMV) 
Kouba Donald W rRt 4 (MVl 
Kovach Michl r9460 Rutledge Rd 
(H) 
Koverholt John rRt 3 <Fl 
Krabill Harry W rRt 3 <Fl 
Krabill John rRt 3 (F l 
Krabill Murray rTwp Rd 95 Rt 3 
CFl 
Kramer Alan D r7245 County Rd 
201 <CJ 
Kramer Alan D r7255 Ramey Rd 
<C> 
Krause Grace L r333 North St 
<Dl 
Kreakbaum Otto C rRt 6 (MVl 
Krempel John J rl6075 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 !F l 
Kreps Paul D rl4207 Eldon Dr 
Rt 1 CMVI 
Kreps Paul D Jr r301 Market St 
<DJ 
Kress Bernard Jr r7860 Lane Rd 
<CJ 
Kriner Florence E rl6361 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 <MVl 
Kroeker Joel F rRt 4 <Fl 
Kronenberger Stephen G rl8022 
Waterford Rd <Fl 
Kroninger Georgia r4673 
Reynolds Rd CCI 
Kroninger Karl W r417 S 
Bloomfield Town (Cl 
Krownapple Mark E r21599 
Coshocton Rd CHI 
Kruger Alex r5240 Gilbert Rd <Cl 
Kuhel Wanda F rl7977 Turkey 
Ridge Rd (DJ 
Kuhel Wanda F rDanville ·Rt l 
lDl 
Kuhn Penny L r5665 Martnsbrg 
Rd Rt 3 !MVl 
64 
Kunkel James C rBx 10 (G) 
Kunkel Walter H rl1440 Yankee 
St <Fl 
Kunkel Walter H rRt 3 !Fl 
Kunkle Arlene r11440 Yankee St 
(Fl 
Kunkle Arlene rRt 1 <Fl 
Kunzelman Joan r216 Woodside 
Dr .CG> 
Kurrent James J r452 Baldwin 
Dr Appl <Hl 
Kushan John D r220 Ward St 
(GJ 
Kushan John D rl02 Kokosing 
Dr !GI 
Kushmider Kenneth A rl2092 
Gilchrist Rd Rt 6 CMVJ 
Kuskowski Daniel R rBx 22 !Ml 
Kward Marilyn E rRt l !GI 
Kyle Beatrice M rl3945 Old 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 <MVJ 
Kyle Clyde D rRt 4 <MVl 
Kyser Myrtle rTownship Rd Rt 1 
(BR> 
Kyser Raymond W rRt 1 (BRJ 
Labrun Judy A rl6905 Park Rd 
Rt 6 <MVJ 
Lacy Lanet M r5261 Lock Rd !Cl 
Lafever Jennifer rRt 2 !Fl 
Lafever John E r6181 County Rd 
15 <Cl 
Lafontaine E K rGregg Rd Rt 3 
!Fl 
Lahmon Ada I rl0418 Bishop Rd 
Rt 5 <MVl 
Lahmon Anita V r11804 
Mcmains Rd Rt 6 CMV) 
Lahmon Edna I r8720 Big Run 
Rd 101 
Lahmon Guy E rRt l IGl 
Lahmon Harold K rBx 163 <Hl 
Lahmon Harold L rl0380 Bishop 
Rd Rt 5 IMVJ 
Lahmon Linda L rll810 
Mcmannis Rd (MVl 
Lahmon Marcel la J r24000 Zion 
Rd Rt 1 <GI 
Lahmon Raymond W r38 N 
Hartford Av (Cl 
Lahmon Stanley P rRt 3 cMVl 
Lahmon Stanley P rl8925 
Hopewell Rd Rt 3 <MVl 
Lahmon Wm F rBx 373 <Gl 
Lallathin Wm D r3343 
Millersburg Rd !Ml 
Lamb Dan T rRt l <FJ 
Lamb Dennis M rl2227 Armntrot 
Rd Rt l <Fl 
Lamb John T rRt l !Fl 
Lamb Mildred L rl4665 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt l <MVJ 
Lamb Rex M ,Jr rll23 Gnmbit•r 
ltd lh Ii <MV1 
rNr1 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•HOME LOANS 
Tll. HJ..GJI 
c.. s ...... ~-
T1I. 311-2127 •1 Ceslltcl• ••. 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Orin la Office, 324 S. lai1 
It YtnlOI, OH. 397-1331 
Lambert Billy J r332 S Preston 
St lCI 
Lambert David L rBx 731 <MVI 
Lambert Everett 0 Jr rRt 1 1C1 
Lambert Roy rBx 615 <MVI 
Lampi Wayne J rl6516 Glen Rd 
Rt 3 CMVl 
Lamping Richd r1818 Heading 
Rd <Fl 
Lance Ivan L rBx 89 (Ml 
Land Chas L r2352 Barnes Rd 
lC) 
Landis Berta L r2961 l Flat Run 
Rd Rfd (D) 
Landis Harry C rRt. 1 (0) 
Landis Joanne S r8715 Myers Rd 
<CJ 
Lane Alan R r7145 Newark Rd 
Rt 3 lMVI 
Lane Frank H rl9345 Baker Rd 
lGI 
Lanese Chraig R rOld Mansfield 
R Rt 1 !Fl 
Lang Cathy A rRt 6 (MVI 
Lang Earnest E rRt. 1 (H I 
Lang James rl8484 New Gambr 
Rd Rt 6 cMVI 
Lang Jeffrey N r9822 Rutledge 
Rd IHI 
Lang Larry rRt l <Hl 
Lang Larry D r25881 Lepley Rd 
Rt l CH) 
Lang Mary L rSrb Bx 314 <Fl 
Lang Troy J rl1990 Gilchrist Rd 
Rt 6 <MY> 
Langdon Belva L r30194 Rabbit. 
Ridge <HI 
Langdon Belva L r Rabbit Ridge 
Rd Rt l <HI 
Langdon Danny J r30390 Rabbit 
Ridge IHI 
Langdon Danny J rRt 1 IH I 
Langdon John F rRt 1 !Ill 
Langley Robt L rRt 3 <Fl 
Langxn Andy A rRt l (Ill 
Lanham Allen L r8819 Dunham 
Rd Rt 5 <MVI 
Lanham Grace E rRt 2 !Cl 
Lanham Grace L rRt 2 1C1 
Lanham Paul E rl06 Union St 
ICI 
Lanning Elda L rRangeline Rd 
Rt 3 CMVI 
Lanning Helen I r7299 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 CMVI 
65 
Lanning Randy r7344 Rangeline 
Rd Rt 3 1MV 
Lanning Wm C rl 149 Hopewell 
Rd 1G1 
Lannoy Ernest E rli370 Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 tMVI 
Lantz Helen W rll845 Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Lantz John H rl7165 Cunninghm 
Rd Rt l 1F1 
Lanz Alf W rHilltop Dr Rt J tF1 
Larason Leland C rBx 295 tMVI 
Larimore Edith M r8047 Lock Rd 
<Cl 
Larimore Leland G r432 S 
Hartford Av Rt 2 !Cl 
Larimore Rebecca A r6607 
Simmons Church <Cl 
Larimore Wm I r5225 Simmons 
Church <Cl 
Lar rick Jay E r26860 Boeshart 
Rd (0) 
Lashley Jerry E r25939 
Coshocton Rd tHI 
Lashley Mary K r28005 Cavallo 
Rd tDI 
Lashmit Ellis M r7360 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Lashmit Ellis M r7060 Cols Rd 
1MVI 
Lasley Thos J r5961 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 <MVI 
Latham Rick J rRt 1 tMVI 
Latham Terry L rVale Av Rt 4 
<Fl 
Lathey Elmer r6817 White Rd 
(Cl 
Lathrop Larry R r9801 Moody 
Rd (Cl 
Lauderbaugh Betty J r25160 
Orange Hill Rd !DI 
Lauderbaugh Cecil 0 rl23 S 
Hartford Av !Cl 
Lauderbaugh Hiles rRt 2 1MV1 
Lauderbaugh John D r25340 
Orange Hill Rt I tOI 
Lauderbaugh Larry L rRt I !DI 
Lauderbaugh Thelma rOranl{e 
Hill Rd Rt l <DI 
Lauener Gayle A rll Summit Dr 
Rt 4 <Fl 
Laughrey Alice M rE Main St 
101 
Loughrey Mary J rHighland Dr 
Rt 1 IFI 
Loughrey Richd G rBx 247 cBRI 
Ci 
w 
co .... . ... 
N ... 
0 ::::ia 
[Tl • z 
[Tl > 
























































































RRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
~1E.\IBER FDIC 
... where helping is a habit! Tel. 397-6344 . .......... ••f , ........... , ....... , ••• 
Laugbrey Sarah J rl2 Tilton St 
<DJ 
Laurent Chas E rSchultz Rd Rt 
4 CFJ 
Laurent Mildred J rRt 4 !Fl 
Lautenschleger Beulah F rBx 283 
(0) 
Lautzenheiser Deloris E r202 S 
Market St (DJ 
Lavalle David C rRt 2 Bx 225b 
<CJ 
Law Clarence H rBrush Run Rd 
Rt 1 <HJ 
Law Clarence H r28321 Rabbit 
Ridge !Hl 
Law Wm E rCounty Rd 53 Rt 2 
<CJ 
Lawless Brian D r6421 Columbus 
Rd <Cl 
Lawless Larry D r7607 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 (MVJ 
Lawless Phil L r263 S Hartford 
Av (Cl 
Lawless Phillip L r87 S Preston 
St (Cl 
Lawrence Gene r781 Upr Frdrk 
Rd Rt 2 CMVI 
Lawrence Jerry C rRt 1 <MV> 
Lawrence Mary A r6621 
Granville Rd Rt 4 CMV> 
Lawrence Roy L rRt 4 CMVl 
Lawson Brian J rl3840 
Millersburg Rd <D) 
Lawson Cheryl rBic 193 <DI 
Lawson Clarence R Jr rRt 2 Bx 
245 (Dl 
Lawson Dorothy r12 Mckinley St 
Rt 4 <MV> 
Lawson Mavis G rBx 295 <CJ 
Lawson Roger r21571 Schenck 
Creek R (HJ 
Layfield Ronald D rRt 2 (F) 
Layland John E rRt 2 (Dl 
Layman Alice B rl0924 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 <MVJ 
Layman F A rllO Church St <Cl 
Layman Larry F rRt 1 (MV) 
Layman Lawrence G rRt 1 <MVJ 
Laymon Candy rRt 4 (Fl 
Laymon Donald E rBx 303 <GJ 
Laymon Laura H r9520 Laymon 
Rd <G> 
Laymon Lawrence F rRt 1 <MVJ 
Laymon Luther r95205 Laymon 
Rd <Gl 
Laymon Mary J rRt 1 (Gl 
66 
Laymon Ster! r20879 Newcastle 
Rd Rt 1 (GJ 
Leach Fern J rDodd Rd Rt 1 
<BRI 
Leach Lavern L rRt I <MVJ 
Leach Lavern L r1502 Wooster 
Rd <MVJ 
Leach Lavern L rl5021 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 (MVl 
Leaman Melinda G r17499 
Barton Rd Rt 1 <Fl 
Leaman Ronald M r8703 Laymon 
Rd <Gl 
Learned Grant L rMillst.one Ln 
Rt 3 (MV) 
Lechner Joseph H r8359 
Columbus Rd Rt 5 <MVl 
Lecompte Joseph A rBx 51 !BL· 
Lee Carole A rWatson St Rt 4 
<Fl 
Lee Connie R Jr r6929 Blumfield 
RI CC> 
Lee James E rRt 2 {F) 
Lee John M r5 Watson St Rt 4 
(F) 
Lee Scott E r2695 Wilson Rd !C 
Lee Wm r5714 Rangeline Rd Rt 
4 <MVJ 
Lee Wm H rCoshocton Rd Rt 6 
<MVI 
Leedy Betsy L r403 Wiggins St 
(G) 
Leedy Chester V rRt 3 IFI 
Leedy Dory D r23650 Zion Rd 
(GJ 
Leedy Edwin rl 7980 Ankneytown 
Rd (F) 
Leedy Etta M r3449 Johnstown 
Pke <CJ 
Leedy Frederick E rRt 4 1F1 
Leedy Harley D rll670 Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 (MVl 
Leedy Naomi I rl8070 
Ankenytown Rd !Fl 
Leedy Thelma N rWat;;on St Rl 
4 <Fl 
Lees Glenn W rl5218 Downing 
Rd NW lCI 
Leever Albert r20541 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 3 <MVJ 
Leffier Paul rll510 Hazel Dell 
Rd IHI 
Lefler Alice rBx 186 <HI 
Legros Jerry T rll243 Bryant Rd 
Rt 2 CMVJ 
IA·i.:ros l~'lrry fl r2 Oarhv Oalt• 
Dr 1MV1 
LeJ(ros Linda L rRt I (; 1 
Lej:rO!; T«.>rry D rRt 4 • F • 
IA·hm:in Oolort·~ r2!Hifl Simmons 
Church 1('1 
L<'hman EthPI M r2CJ41 Twp I XO 
Rt 2 1F1 
Lehman Etht•I M r:lfWt T1.1.p l>Ut 
Rt 2 1f'1 
Lehman Walter rS1mmons 
Church R Rt 2 t{' 
Lehr David W r230 S Preston St 
1('1 
Le1J(h .Jack H rl41il Jnw Downin~ 
Hd 1('1 
Leigh .John H rTwo Rfd t(;J 
Leis Carroll I\ r.1708 Sycamor«.> 
Rd Rt 5 1MV 1 
l.kist L<lwl'll II rl9 Orchard Vww 
C't •HI 
Lejeune .Juldean r203 S Hartford 
1C1 
Lelle .John A ,Jr rTwp 180 Rt 2 
1F1 
Lelle Stella r2161 Twp Rd Rt 2 
IF'I 
Lemmons Sylvia ,J rF'lat Run Kd 
Rt I IOI 
Lemunyon Mary .J rRt I Bx 4RI 
rMVJ 
Lent1. Niel P r207 Woodside Dr 
tG1 
Le1111 Perry C rBx 575 1G 1 
Len7 Han<; 0 r1233 New Gambr 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
IA·onard .Jam<'S O rlO Ylound St 
Ht 4 1F'1 
Lronard .John (' r1712 Apple 
Vnllev Dr 1M1 
Leonard R1tu M rll f. 4th St 1f1 
Leplev A E rltt I r(i 1 
Lepley Christ int· .J r 11 !1()2 
Woodv1ew Ln Rt 4 1 f1 
1.t>pley 0111n1· rl lfiHI Ensll'y Rd 
tHt 
Lepley Dorothy H rBlack Rd Rt 
2 1D1 
Lepley Jam<·~ R r('°"hocwn Rd 
Rt I I H I 
Lepll'y Lowt>tl S rRt I 1 ~V1 
l.Ppley MarJOrt(' M r20 I 
BeechtrC<.' /\pl'- 1;\1V1 
Lepll'y Paul I. r400 C'11shoctf/n Hd 
Rt 6 rMV1 
LeplPy Ronald 0 rRt I tJ)J 
67 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COUEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
L£>plt>y Ronald L rRt 1 rMVl 
lA•pll'V Ronald L rl5479 Wooster 
Hd Rt I 1MVl 
Lepley Sherrt>e D rBx 112 IOI 
Leplt'y StanlP~ L rMckenzie Rd 
Rt I •'\IJV• 
Lt·ph·~ Su-.:111 M r I fl0.17 Tii.:er 
\'al IM <I> 
l.c·plc•v Tiu"' V rHI I 11: I 
IA.·11lc'.v Tho" V rl I Hit Monn><• 
Mills 1(:1 
l.t·~•c:a lll'l.'t lll•rman () rBx :1:17 I 0 1 
Lt•slil' .John W r524 E Stall• St 
tMVl 
IR!.tl'r Ada V rHillcrl'St Dr <DI 
u·stt'r Alrcl' .J rRt 4 <F'I 
I.t•stn Alrn• ,J rl2822 Hilltop Dr 
Ht I 1F1 
l.t·st..r Dawn rill I 1MVI 
IA.·stn Fn·d rBx :l:l 1~·1 
Lesll'r Leon B r7J:JI Newark Rd 
Rt .J 1MV1 
I,. • ._,,., Ot ,,. I. r l H:!·10 Nunda l!d 
1II 1 
I .t·~11·r Sui· M rl 'ropc•r Itel Ht I 
1MV1 
l.t•sH·r Su;;an M r2!:l046 Stant;; Rd 
1MV1 
L<•st1•r Windnll K r4HH9 
('olumhus Hcl l('I 
l.t•lt .., H1•twn·a F rl<t I 1~·1 
LN ts Robt 1\ rKokosi nJ.! St Rt I 
I ~'I 
Letts Robt )) rR1di.:e Rd Rt 2 \F'I 
Leveni.:ood Anna R r9862 Salem 
Rd Rt 3 1F'1 
Levengood Randal J r38 N 
Ewini.: St tCl 
l.t•Vl•rini.: Cynth1n A rRt 4 <fl 
t.i•vi•rnii.: D11v1d rHt I tMVl 
l,i·vninJ.: ~;1lc·c·n B rHt 2 tF'l 
Lc•v(•rtnJ.! Thos ,J r840:I lllnt'l~Jlll'k 
Rd Ht 4 tMVl 
l..c.-v1•ri nJ.! Ushc•r I. rRt 2 I Fl 
1 .t·vi•riuJ.: w .J r( 'ulumhus Hd Rt 
I 1F1 
f,l•vc•rnlJ.: Wm II r('olumbu,. IM 
Ht 1 t F• 
l,c•v1nc· M1d1I I' rltlX ('hel'll'f' l.n 
I (; I 
!.f'VlllJ.:"' ('ha-. H r lli007 Ohvc• 
1;11·•·11 Hcl H'I 
IA•vv M;nk rlh :.!71 11: 1 
'"'Wis Alvin I· ,i;;tHll WcH11fs Hcl 
Ht ;, 1MV1 







c•n only be 
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the Directory 





























































11 S. Mulberry St. 
Lewis Ashby A rl 1561 Dunhnm 
Rd Rt 2 IMVt 
Lewis Clifton M rl2877 
f'rdrcktwn Rd Rt 1 <MV 1 
Lewis D<·llx-rt E rl6056 <:arson 
Rd Rt I 1F1 
Lewis Elmer rCounty Rd 199 Rt 
2 IMV1 
Lewis Florence L rRt 3 1MV1 
Lewis Forest E r7531 Sharp Rd 
Rt 4 1MV1 
Lewis Francis E r76.1 Fred Rd 
IMV1 
Lewis Fred K rNewark Rd Rt 2 
IMV1 
Lewis Fred K .Jr rN{•wark Rd Rt 
3 IMV1 
Lewis Harold r4 I M1am1 Av HI 4 
IFI 
Lewis Ha7.el E r18020 Nt•w 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Lewis Irene B rl Long St IF> 
Lewis Lawrence C rRt 2 1MV1 
Lewis Mack H .Jr r3664 Croton 
Rd 1<.;1 
Lewis Margie M rColumhu~ Rd 
IMl,1 
Lewis Mary F. r!):J40 C:ranvilh• 
Rd Rt 4 1MV1 
Lewis Melvin D rRt 4 1 ~·1 
Lewis M1chelh· F rOv!•rlv Hd flt 
~ lf'I , 
l,(•w11< Mon1cu I . r!"ollll~ F1·a11k 1111 
Tri W1 
IA'wi" 1'11ul f) rllx 41 rMl.1 
Lewis R;dph c; r147 S Matn St 
Rt 4 IFI 
IRw1.., Ralph c; rl:JOHO c·onmi! Rel 
Rt 2 1\1V1 
1A>w1., R1rhcl I. r I 14:11; Jo:ncl-.lc·v 
){d 1111 
l.A'wrs R1chd L rHt I 1 II> 
l,,ew" .. Richd M rl4 180 Becklev 
Rd Rt l 1MV1 
Lewis Robt L r4810 BlackJack Rd 
Rt 4 1MV1 
Lew1!. Sarni M r8076 Fry Rd Rt 
:J rMV1 
IA>wts Velma M rl4100 Woosh•r 
Rd Rt 1 IMV1 
Lewison Geo E rl!J3 Mohawk St 
Rt 4 IFJ 
Lichty D P rZolman Rd Rt :J 1F1 
L1ermann .John E rl420A Nt•lson 
Dr Rt I tMV 1 
Liew Augu~lme rRx IX7 111 1 
REAL ESTATE 
Tel. 397-0G41 
Lifer Doris R r21322 Roberts Rd 
Rt 3 1F> 
Lifer Evu M r~ N C'.alhoun St 
!Cl 
Lifer Florence r15936 Wooater Rd 
Rt 11MVl 
Lifer Robt A r21321 Lexington 
Rd Rt 3 1Fl 
Lifer Robt A rRt 3 (Fl 
Lifer Rosalie M rRt 2 (Dl 
Lightle Evelyn J rCty Rd 18.1 Rt 
2 tFI 
Lightle Wm E rEckard Rd Rt 1 
lCI 
Lillie J ames E r7848 Columbua 
Rd Rt 5 tMVl 
Limini.r nnrrt>I D rRt 4 lFl 
Lim1ni.r Mnry I. r7817 Lock Rd 
tl'I 
Liminj.! SteVt'n R r1.olman Rd Rt 
3 tFI 
Lind Willard B Jr rRt 5 lMYl 
Linden Frederick R rBx 12 lBLI 
Lindsay Alexander D rBx 109 (DI 
Lindsay Moses M rSnowden Rd 
Rt 2 tMVl 
Lindsey Donald L r4349 Garber 
Rd Rt 4 1MVl 
Lindse.v Emily G rSnowden Rd 
Rt 2 tMVI 
Lind~v Vil-tor A rRt 2 1MVI 
l .indid~om Wt>ndt>ll D r208 
lfoko,.i ni.r Dr tlll 
I .1111-: I 'l11r1·111·1· ,) rllx 119 tBLl 
l.i11i.: ll J•: rHt :.! till 
l.111j.! t>inm• I rHt 2 Bx 92aa (Dl 
Lini.r Donovnn rRt 1 tGl 
Li 111! R11l'lwl I. r22124 Woost~r 
IM tMV> 
I .111i.: H1t'111I t-: r15.'i02 Oilchrist Rd 
Ht I tMVl 
l.ini.: Timothy M rRt 1 <Dl 
Linj.!el Stacey K rRt 1 !GI 
Link C'hns W 1·243 S Preston St 
1CI 
Link Susan F rRt 3 tF> 
Linkous Edw rSt Rd tC'I 
Linkous Euirene rN Clayton St 
cCl 
Lin kou,. < ;,.,w rBx !15 1('1 
Linkou,. ltownrd T r;J47 S 
Ha rtford Av tt'l 
Linkoui< Melrn1 R r144 S 
Hart ford "'" cl'l 
1.mkou;i 1'11111 E m926 County Rd 
H~I tl"I 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 E. Lamartine E.rtn. Ol'"' 50 \-'car~ Tel. 392-91 31 
Linley Carl E r154 I 7 Downing 
Rd <Ct 
Linn Donald E rRt 3 Fo 
Linnabary Jamel> D r5.5fi<l Col~ 
Rd ICI 
Linnabary James D r56!#l Coli. 
Rd ICl 
Linsley Harold E rRt 2 IMVI 
Linson Delon rRt 5 rMVt 
Linson Dorothy ~1 rNew Gambr 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Linson Dorothy M r1211 E 
Gambier St Rt 6 r MV 1 
Linson Ronald L rRt 2 rMVt 
Linson Virginia L r7873 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 1MV1 
Linson Virginia L rl0164 
Dunham Rd Rt 5 rMVt 
Lint Robt 0 rRt I rBR1 
Lint Wilbert E r303 Green Acrl.'li 
Dr IHI 
Lipscomb Arnold D rRt 3 1F1 
Lisle Wm M rl0080 Blue Rd Rt 
2 IMVI 
Liston Walden W r4161 
Millersburg Rd IGI 
Liszkai Andrew J r7642 Twp Rd 
Rt 2 IF1 
Litt Colleen F rRt 4 lft 
Litt Hai.el A r232 W Sandusky 
St 1F1 
Litt John E rRt 3 IFI 
Litt Ralph rLeedy Rd Rt 3 1F1 
Lilt Russell H r5492 Gra nvi lle 
Rd Rt 4 <MVI 
Little Dorothy M r105 E Mam St 
<DI 
Little Frank r500 Clara Dr 1MV1 
Little Grace E rBx 63 1MV1 
Little Joe A r791 I Mcody Rd <Ct 
Little John K rBx 534 rG 1 
Little Les E r15063 W~ter Rd 
Rt I IMVl 
Littleton Gary D rTwp IWJ Rt :t 
(f l 
Littleton Richd A rRt I 11! 1 
Litzenberg J ames D r73:J C'ountrv 
Club Dr IHI 
Litzenberg Nelson G r7799 
Bishop Rd 1C1 
Litzenberg Richd A r822H Aishop 
Rd fCl 
Litienburg Harry C r8009 Bishop 
Rd <CJ 
Livery Howard C rCoshocton Rd 
Rt I IHI 
69 
L1vrni.:.,ton H1l·hd B r245 
Woodl.md l'ir fill 
Li\'ini.:~tnm· ~hirll') ,J rHN Muin 
St 1('1 
Llt·w1·1lv11 ));1v1d L rl6.'i60 Yuul(er 
l{d Ht i; 1MV1 
Lober ('larf'11L·1· A rHt fl cMVl 
Loehick Wm (' r7flHO County Rd 
199 tMVt 
Loeffier Dl•nn1s rRt 4 cMVt 
l..ot>Sehkt• Harald V r195:19 Met 
() Wood Ln 1(;1 
l,QJ{sdon .John A rfl South St 11>1 
Lo~sdon Tt•rry L rRt l Bx 81 
<RRt 
Lol{ston Lohman S rRx 20:1 1RRl 
Lomb11rd1 .JanH'l- A rH7!17 
Tnmnwr Hd 1(·1 
Loney (' I rRt :I IMV1 
t.onc•v l>m11l 1 Rt I Fl 
Lonl:'y Doyal I) rSt I lw.v Rt ::! tFl 
Loney Doyal I) rW State Rt 95 
92 IFI 
Loney .Jnmt•s H rRt l IHI 
Loney Lurry I. rl 4.'i68 Wornit<>r 
Rd rDt 
Lonc·v Larrv L rAx :l:JH 11)) 
Loni·~ \1an;i1· I, rl!I llarrn<tm Av 
Rt 4 rMV1 
Long Alice M rRt 4 tMVl 
Long Carl E r2:3 Miami Av Rt 4 
I F'I 
Loni( Chas L rLt•edy Rd Rt :l 1Fl 
Loni{ ('hu~ L rRt :I tFl 
Loni{ l:>t•nnrs A r:l460 We11ver Rd 
Rt 4 1MV1 
Loni.: EbPn r7:J.'i N Sandusky SI 
Rt 2 1MV1 
Loni{ lloward W rRt 2 tFI 
Loni! 1 loward W rl{t ii tt'l 
Loni.: .Junw" H 1:.!li:lllO Dan /\m1t;v 
lld 11)1 
Loni.: .J;a1111 .,. f( d!I I llx :.!!1!111 I ))I 
Lonj.! .Juall r r 1 illM::! N Lr l ~·•l.Y 
l{tl IU I 1MV1 
I.on.: Kl•11111'lh r I IU :1 1 ~·1 
Loni! Lnnv A rWal:-«111 SI Ill '1 
rFt 
Loni.: L11wn·nn· /\ rW11t$0n St Ht 
4 IFI 
Long Ml' lbn 'I' r1040 ApplL• 
Valley Or ti-i i 
Longaker Dorothy S rBx 629 tGl 






























FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
Lonzo Kenneth P r10772 Lonzo 
Ln Rt 5 1MV1 
Looker James L rRt 3 <Fl 
Looker Lela rCounty Rd 14 Rt 3 
•F1 
Looker Phyllis r7107 County Rd 
14 Rt 3 IFI 
Looker Wesltiy A r3610 
Martinsburl{ Rd 1(;1 
Looney Carter E rRt 2 tDI 
Looney Clifton C rRt I tDI 
Looney Mary J rl3747 lloward 
Dan Rd IHI 
Looney Mary .J rRt 2 1H1 
Looney Robt E .Jr rRt I IHI 
LooMy Sharon K rJ 16 Meadow 
Ln tGI 
Lopez Marlene rl488 Eckard Rd 
1C1 
Lord Florence S rBx 28 rGI 
Lord Raymond S r1245 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 tMVI 
Lord Sarni S rBx 2 IGI 
Lore Betty J rMohawk St Rt 4 
rF1 
Lore Robyn R rMohawk Dr Rt 4 
IFI 
Lore Stephen K r19479 Met O 
Wood Ln IGJ 
Lorenc7. Joseph J rDarby Dale Dr 
Rt 2 IMVI 
Lorenzen Ernei;t M rDun Amitv 
Rd Rt I IOI . 
Lotz Chas L Jr rStreby Rd Rt :t 
IFI 
Lotz Larry D rl0627 Gregg Rd 
Rt 3 IF1 
Lotz Leo Jr rRt 3 tFI 
Loucks Eleanor C r27917 Black 
Rd tD1 
Loucks Harry (; rBiack Rd t 1)1 
Loudrrmilk .Juniel.' r7050 Count v 
Rd 201 1('1 . 
Loudermilk Joy D r28694 Brush 
Run Rd 1H 1 
Lovt• Eliz L r3324 Updike Rd (Cl 
Lovett .Joe [, rM11l ('rk Rd Rt 2 
IFI 
Lovl•tt Ronald D rRt 2 WI 
Lowe Fred rBx 4:1 !I)) 
Lowe .James R r2:1111 Towni;h1p 
Rd If• 
Lowt• ,John A rlH!ml I l111>PWl'll 
Rd Rt :i 1MV1 
Lowe Marilyn rlOOO l'l1>11t Viv 
Rd Rt !"i 1MV1 
70 
Tel. 393·11ll 
Lowe Ralph A rRt 3 1MVl 
Lowe Ronnie P rHopewell Rd Rt 
3 <MVl 
Lower Norman J rWOOtlter Rd Rt 
1 <MVl 
Lower Robt J r3041 Daily Rd Rt 
2 (Fl 
Lowery Ricardo C r2310 Barne. 
Rd <Cl 
Lowry Ronald E Sr r2191 Barnel 
Rd lCl 
Lowther Doris A rMuin St tBRl 
Lowther R~er J rBx 356 1BRl 
Loy Lurry 0 rWooster Rd Rt 1 
tMVl 
Loy Wilmn J rRt 1 1MVl 
Loyd John M rl!IHIO Sapps Run 
Rd (l)l 
Loyd J ohn M rSnpp Run Rd Rfd 
tDl 
Loyd John M rSapp Run Rd Rt 
2 (Dl 
Loyd Merrill rBx 162 (Dl 
Loyd Nellie A r521 S Catherine 
St lMVl 
Lriel Ron11ld r16600 Wooster Rd 
Rt 1 tMVl 
Ltllie JnmE'tl E r7848 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 <MVl 
Ltomlin Jnck rGilberty Rd Rt 1 
I Cl 
Lua~ Dute A rMnnsfield Av Rt 
1 <MVl 
Lucas Joseph M rl Stump St 
1MVl 
Lucas Richd D r567 N ClayWll 
St <Cl 
Luce Steven r3050 Township Rd 
1Fl 
l.ucl• Stevrn I. rTwp Rd 190 Rl 2 
tFI 
Lucht Russdl G r11275 Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 tMVl 
Lucht Russell G rll285 Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 (MVl 
Luft Harold W r5711 Q>unty Rd 
1:1 Rt I tCI 
I .ukt•r ,Jt•nnif1•r R rBx 584 (Gl 
Luli Lindu rl 1147 Blue Rd Rt 2 
1MVl 
l.uli Willnrd /\ rRt 6 tMVI 
l.11111hnt is /\lil't' A rRiley Chapel 
Hd Ht I 1 lll 
l.u111hnt i:< ,John r:!:l360 Clipee Rd 
(Ill 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
rarm Loono By rederal Land Bank A.uoc1a11on ol Mt Vernon 
Credit Lil• lnourance A•allable 
895 Harcourt Rd. 
Lumbatis John W r24239 
Millwood Rd IHJ 
Luna Dennis r435 Green Acres 
Cir IHl 
Lunan Beverly C rSummit Dr Rt 
4 <Fl 
Lunn John H rEli1.abeth St Rt 4 
lfl 
Lush Ronald J Jr rl7029 Glen 
Rd Rt 3 IMV1 
Luster Marjorie H r78 Greenfield 
Ct IHI 
Lutz Albert rWoodside Dr <GJ 
Lwells Wm r12998 New Delwr 
Rd Rt 5 <MVi 
Lybarger Alma G rRt 3 IMVJ 
Lybarger Ava M rFlat Run Rd 
Rt 2 IDJ 
Lybarger Billy B r('lub Dr Rt 4 
<MVJ 
Lybarger Carroll M rl7940 
Hopewell Rd Rt 3 •MV1 
Lybarger Clarence D rBx 415 
<MVt 
Lybarger Clarence R r207 
Kokosinit Dr <GJ 
Lybarger Clinton E rRt 2 !DJ 
Lybarger D G r7460 Newark Rd 
Rt 3 rMVI 
Lybarger Janice A rClub Dr Rt 3 
IMVt 
Lybarger Kny rRt 3 rMVI 
Lybarger Lee M rChestnut Ridge 
Rt 2 101 
Lybarger Mark R rl5708 Woost!'r 
Rd Rt I <MVi 
Lybarger Merle C rl9920 Baker 
Rd <GJ 
Lybarger Orrel W rl3 Summit 
Dr Rt 4 <FJ 
Lybarger Stephen /\ r207kokoi;in~ 
Dr IGI 
Lyberg .John K rl 120 Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 IMV1 
Lynn Clifforo W r2963 Wilson <C1 
Lyon Beverly rRt I •F1 
Lyon Edl(ell F rRl 3 1 Fl 
Lyon Karen S rGregg Rd Rt 3 
lfJ 
Lyon Robt W rKf'nyon Rd Rt 6 
•MVJ 
Lyons Chris r7996 Martnsbrg Rd 
Rt 3 !MV1 
Lyon~ F,dwin F, rDan Howard Rd 
11)1 
Lyons .Jomes R rill I •()1 
71 
Tel. 393-2936 
Lyons ,J;11nl•s H r20fi Washin~ton 
St 11>1 
Lyon,; Lannv ll rllx 114 10> 
1.:vo11i- I.vi•· ·w 11!! I 11>1 
Lv1111,., l.v1111 E d(I I llx :M 1 l>l 
I.yon., Sh:irn11 M r:!lt; 1'111111 St 
rOJ 
Mube Deana rRt ;J Bx 5579 tFI 
Mabe Steve J r77 High St tMVl 
Maccallum Oebornh A rRt 3 
tMV1 
Macdonald David L rWatson St 
Rt 4 1F1 
Macdonald Robt J rBx 388 tMVl 
Macionis ,John J r15158o 
Manslit>ld Rd Rt l !Fl 
Mack L:tura L rlH09H N Liberty 
Rd HI I 1FI 
Mnck Ho.,../\ 11'.lH:m /\rmntrol 
Kd Ht I 1F1 
Maclt•an ('has F rHH40 l:n't'll Vix 
Kd HI '.l tMVI 
Mactav1"h .J11M•ph /\ rl:ltiO!l 
Syc:imore Rd Ht 4 1MVl 
Mnclclc•n F'..clw .J rl:l!l6 Oliwr Hd 
t( '1 
M11cl111i- N,,.hul11" rl!t ·I 11"1 
Maffrtl Hav1111111rl L .Ir r'ill Ml 
Vc•rnon /\v Ut I tr'l 
Mal(ers Dt•im rHt 2 !Ill 
Magers Donald H rRt '.l !H) 
Mal(l'rS !toroid I. r13739 Simp!IOn 
Rd 1111 
Mnl(C'rs Nl•1I A rHt 5 1MVl 
Mttl!•Wrd <:ary r!*2 N ('l;1yton St 
1C1 
M;il(j!ard Matthew W r2:l Houck 
St 1('1 
Ma..:tll l':irol II rllx 7H tMVl 
Mn..:tll V11w1•nl H rllij!hla111l /\pl 
HI I 1MV1 
Mah1111 N1lt•" to: rib :114 tl'I 
Mnh:in Nth•:- I•: r:JH/15 Updikl' Hd 
t('l 
Muhunnn l>urn•ll (: Jr rRt '.l Bx 
166 1(.'1 
Mnhar Wayne• T r19060 Baker 
Hd 1<:1 
Mmn K11 a I. rMO l>l•l:1wnre Rd 
1MV1 
Makrl'< llarnlcl W rMill,.lottl' Ln 
HI .11MV1 
l\fokowsl..1 f>tonnis A rC-0unty Rd 
89 Rt :l tFI 
M1tl1•s1Pw:<k1 F.dw JI r25047 
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MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emeriency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 
Main Ralph E r.J9 S Hartford ,\\' 
ICJ 
Malone Ronald r1551H Wooster 
Rd Rt I MVi 
Maloney Chas c; rFE.>asel Rd Rt :1 
rMV1 
Maloney Terranct· E rf"1•;1!.t•I Rd 
Rt :1 1MV1 
Mann Carol J rl2H36 Plsnt Vly 
Rd Rt 5 IMV1 
Mann Ferr<'ll I, rRt l !Fl 
Mann Kenneth .J rRt I !(; t 
Mann Lewis(' r:J7l Midcth•hurv 
Town 1~·1 
Munn Mur.v K rN l.1h..rt v l<d Ht 
I 1F1 
Mann Robt L rS M:irn St Ht 4 
tF1 
Mann Ruth A r!Kl05 Fredlwrd Rd 
IFI 
Mann Thos D r179 S Main St Rt 
4 <F1 
Mann Wm R r486.3 Vanatta Rd 
rC1 
Manning Dean F rBx 512 tDI 
Manning Emmit 3d r8746 Kinney 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Mansen L1sel rRt l tF t 
Mantonya Mary K r:Jo4;1 
'.\1illersbufl! Hd 1C:1 
MaPl'S David G r412 Markl't St 
101 
Mapes Joseph A rRx 211:1 tH1 
Mapes Robt L rl70 Church St 
ICJ 
Mnrchal Timothy Jo: rSnuwtf,.11 ltd 
Rt 2 1MV1 
Mnrcum Homer (' r14201 Vnm:I' 
Rd Rt 4 IMVI 
Murcum Winston (' rl4JH9 
Vance Rd Rt 4 IMVI 
Monetta Merle If r24391 
Hopewell Rd rc;1 
Manetta Wm H r24:J81 llopt>well 
Rd !GI 
Morker Alice r Lukl•hind Rd Ht 
If) 
Marley Nancy H rHnnd Dr 1(;1 
Murn Donnld F rl 710!; <:ll·n Hci 
Rt 3 1M V1 
Mar<.hall Larry W rl<t 2 I Ii 1 
Marteney .Julm M r2240 Twp 
180 Rt 2 Wt 
Marteney Ronnie G rCountv Rd 
IR3 Rt 2 IF1 . 
Martens Mark G rBx 861 1(;1 
72 
Martin Barbara A r3037 long 
Rd !Cl 
Martin Carl D rBx 483 !Cl 
Martin Chns E r130 Roosevelt St 
Rt 4 1MVI 
Ma rtin Chus F r17J29 Murray 
Rd Rt :l 1MVI 
M;1rtin Dollv M rRI J \Ol 
Martin Jer~ld A rRt 2 !Fl 
Martin Kenneth E r16109 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 tMVI 
Mn rt in Kt-nneth J r213 Lakevie11 
lh•ii:hl tHI 
M:u1 in 1 ~1rn· I. rl:l:~l 
Milll•1'l<h;1ri: Hrl tOI 
Marlin l.nrrv L rMillt>rsburg Rd 
Ht 2 1ni 
M11rtin Lnwn>nl't' E r133 Houck 
St tCI 
Martin Lawrence E rl>778 Homer 
Rd NW tC> 
Martin Lee C r23 Church St \Cl 
Martin Leroy W r102 S Lynwood 
St (Dl 
Martin Lloyd T r20990 Shadley 
Valley tD> 
Martin Michl A r8280 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 <MVl 
Martin Michl A r9091 Martnsbrg 
Rd Ht :l 1MVI 
Martin Michl L r17761 Scott Rd 
Rt 1 tMVI 
Mortin Mildred R r2JS42 
WOOt1h>r Rd Rt 2 \Dl 
Mnrl in Morris I. rTownship Rd 
HI I lt'I 
M111·1 in IU111ml11 I' r3417 .P0111um 
~t Rt 4 \MVI 
Mnrlin Ricky L r12S Lakeview 
IJeii:ht (Hl 
Mortin Robt L r21250 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 3 tMV> 
Martin Shirley A rl0'299 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 <MVl 
Mnrtin Sondru J rl 1556 Hazel 
t>t•ll Rel tHI 
Mnr1111 Wm II rt7079 Dodd Rd 
t BRI 
Mnrlin Wm II rltl79dodd Rd 
tBHI 
Mn rt irwz ('hnrloth• H rBx 91 (Ml 
Mnrtln l\1•1Hwlh J r213 Lakeview 
llt>ii:ht \Ill 
Marvin Dwight r409 Gaskin Av 
!Gl 
Murvin Monica A rRt 4 \Fl 
[~ First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
... ---..-... • HOME LOANS 
111. 311-1331 
Ctr. S. llai• aM "9ier 
Tel. 397-2527 
981 Coshtcton AY. 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
DrlYI In Office, 3Z4 S. lail 
It. V11111, OH. 311-1331 
Marvin Randolph L rRt 4 IF l 
Marvin Raymond rShipley Rd Rt 
4 IFJ 
Marvin Richd rRt 6 f~VI 
Marvin Shirley A rRt 4 IFJ 
Mason James A rAnkny Twn Rd 
Rt 1 !Fl 
Mason James T rButcher Rd Rt 
4 !MVJ 
Mason Michl D rLakeland Dr Rt 
1 IFJ 
Mason Robin L rLakeland Dr Rt 
l IFI 
Mason Ronald W rll514 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 f'.VIVI 
Mason Shirley L rRt l <Fl 
Mason Thelma E rBx 107 1F1 
Massaro Michl r25 Mound St Rt 
4 IFJ 
Mast Loren r692l Franklin Tri 
IFI 
Masten Harry r5837 St Hwy 1F1 
Matheny Edith 0 rll 761 Mill St 
<HI 
Matheny Elva M rRoad 14 Rt 1 
<Fl 
Matheny Gene G rBx 152 !DI 
Matheny Welby C rl8279 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 <MVI 
Mathews Joseph R rRt 2 CCI 
Mathews Joseph R rRt 1 <Cl 
Mathews Ralph rCounty Rd 183 
Rt 2 IFI 
Mathie Walter L rWooster Rd Rt 
2 IOI 
Mathys Donna E r2965 Mink St 
Rt 4 CMVl 
Matney Fred H r76 N Caiyton St 
<Cl 
Mattews Carol A rRt l CGJ 
Matthews Carol A rRt 1 1G1 
Matthews Edw C rCounty Rd 22 
ICI 
Matthews Harvey C rl4568 
Obrien Rd Rt I cMV1 
Matthews Kenneth E rPhillips 
Rd Rt 1 IFJ 
Mattox Jeffrey R r7282 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 IMV1 
Matulich Edw J r6316 Circle <Cl 
Maugherman Mabel rRt 2 tMV1 
Mauler John K Jr rl 23 Roosevelt 
St Rt 4 IMVJ 
Mauler Robt W rMont.gomry Rd 
Rt 1 <FJ 
Mavis C D rRt 4 IF1 
'.\1avis Carroll D rHilltop Dr Rt 1 
1F1 
Mavis Evelyn rBx 192 (Hl 
Mavis Harold T rlOl S Cedar St 
!Dl 
Mavis Roberta L r12041 Mary St 
IHI 
Mawer Robt L r13924 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1 lMVl 
Maxon David H rRt 2 (0) 
Maxson David H r21429 Wooster 
R Rt 2 !DI 
Maxwell Guy R rl235 Nl'W 
Gambr Rd Rt fi 1MV> 
Maxwell Sharon L r9352 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 !Fl 
Maxwell Terry L r15220 Fronce 
Rd Rt I tMVI 
Maxw<•ll Vicki S r27 {'n•stvil'W 
Or Rt 4 1F1 
Maxwt•ll Wm I': rRx 4:19 <01 
M:iy Cl•Ofj.(l;tlHI rl 7!i:IO Apph• 
Vallt•v I II J 
May Louis1• rl l!i Roo.>;('Vl'lt HI Rt 
4 1MV1 
May Mart.v r800 N Sandusky St 
Rt 2 1MV1 
May Michl A rn:t S Bloomtit•ld 
Town tl'I 
May lfalph Cl rBx 94 <Dl . 
Maybin Vera J r107 N Ewml{ St 
<CJ 
Mayer Gary S rl0671 New Delwr 
Rd Rt 5 <MVI 
Mayer Gary s rNew Delaware Rt 
5 (MVI 
Mayer Suwnne R rl002 Crooked 
St Rt I tMVI 
Mayers David A rBx 18 <Gl 
Mayes Roy rll2 Clinton Rd Rt 2 
<MVI 
Maynord Wm R rl2l:IB Grt't'n 
Vly Rd Rt 2 <MVI 
Mays Thos A rRI I lW 
Maze .Jnck I) rMur rn.v Rd Rt ;J 
<MV1 
Mal'.<' Wm A r8:J15 Columbu~ Rd 
Rt fl tMVl 
Mcadam Wnlter D r:IH Htaynum 
Ct tHI 
Meadow Robin C r301 W:irren 
Rd IBLI I 
Mcurlor f)w1)!ht W rBx 40 1M 























FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
.. ESTABLISHED 1847' 
MEMBER f'DIC 
... where helping Is a habit! Tel. 397-&344 -,;..' o't • -000 UtfOl•IC•'t• - ....... ,. •- ( llttt~ 
Mcavene Pauline r14641 
Humbert Rd 1D1 
Mcbride Duncan E r19855 New 
Gambier Rd <GI 
Mcbride Granville (' r4937 Lock 
Rd IC1 
Mcbride John N r1536 Glt•n Hd 
tMV1 
Mccabe Henry J r64 Appleseed 
Ct IH> 
Mccall Ruth B rLakeview 
Heights Rt Bx IHl 
Mccalla Boyd C rl2764 Old 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 IMVI 
Mccalla Irene B r20474 Zion Rd 
101 
Mccallister James M rl7686 
Yauger Rd Rt 6 tMV> 
Mccament C D rRt 1 <Fl 
Mccament Carroll rl7000 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 IMVI 
Mccament Donald W rBx 95 1BLl 
Mccament Frank rBrookwood Dr 
Rt 3 CMVJ 
Mccament Martin D rl2316 
Ward Rd Rt 4 IMVI 
Mccament Rick L rRt I IC> 
Mccament Ricky E r{'rookl'd St 
Rt l IMVl 
Mccament Sheryl rRt 1 IF'I 
Mccament Wesley E r17010 
Murray Rd Rt 3 IMVI 
Mccandless Clarence W rBx :111 
IMV1 
Mccandless Mary L rMckem:il' 
Rd Rt 1 IMV1 
Mccandless Richd E rRt 2 1MV1 
Mccann Donald R rBx 16 IMLI 
Mccann Henry N rRt 1 ICI 
Mccann John J rll816 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 IMVI 
Mccann Lynn rRambo St 101 
Mccann Richd J rBx 301 1G1 
Mccarron Ruth E rl2702 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 IMVl 
Mccarthy Patricia F rBx 208 1G1 
Mccartney Lisa A r2 Fred Amty 
Rd Rt 1 IFI 
Mccarty Justin r6069 N County 
Line Rd ICI 
Mcclain Chas E Jr rBx :11i I 11)1 
Mcclain Edgar D rl4487 W()()!;tt•r 
Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Mcclain Elmer G r8272 Nt•w 
Delaware Rd tMV> 
Mcclam .John E rBx 370 1BH1 
74 
Mcclain Sarni D rBx 255 lBRl 
Mcclarnan Joseph F rRt 6 IMVl 
Mcclary Donn R r200 S Piwtoo 
St 1Cl 
Mcclellon Evt>lyn M rUpper 
Jo'rt'derick Rt 1 (Fl 
Mcclellon Robt H rRt 2 (MVl 
Mcclure Danit>! r2637 White Rd 
<Fl 
Mcclure Terry L rCty Rd 183 Rt 
2 IF> 
Mccluskey Becky rYauger Rd Rt 
6 IMVl 
Mccluskey Chas F rRt 6 (MVl 
Mccluskey Joe rRt 3 (MVl 
Mccluskey Joseph E rRt 3 (MVl 
Mccluskey Robt A rRt 6 (MY} 
Mccombs John C rCounty Rd 462 
Rt l <BR) 
Mccombs Mildred ni029 County 
Rd 15 <Cl 
Mccombs Robt L r8923 Dunham 
Rd Rt 5 (MVl 
Mcconnell Gail rBx 594 (GI 
Mcconnell Geo E rll421 Gl'ffn 
Vly Rd Rt 2 <MVl 
Mcetmnrll Wm r2991 Granville 
ltd Ht 4 1MVI 
Mccuruwll Wm T r7 Kokosing St 
Rt 1 <Fl 
Mccormirk Ch11:1 E r2Hl7 
Township Rd <Fl 
Mccormick E E rBx 22 (Fl 
Mccormick J nmes M rRt 2 (Fl 
Mccormirk Rolph C r2697 Twp 
Rd Rt 2 <Fl 
Mccormick Walter rRt 2 (Fl 
Mccoy Carolyn W rl8500 Hall 
Rd Rt 6 1MVl 
Mccoy Dnvid C rl6169 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt 1 lFl 
Mccoy David D rRt l (MVl 
Mccoy Durward D rl0911 Monroe 
Mills 1Gl 
Mccoy Fay H rCarson Rd Rt 1 
IMVl 
Mccoy John N rTr337 Rt 2 (DJ 
Mccoy Juanita E rTownship Rd 
Rt 2 IOI 
Mccoy Ronuld L rRt 1 (HI 
Mccoy Tht'l11ton 0 rRt I (Fl 
Mccoy Wnltt>r K r3 Seneca Av 
lf'l 
Mct•mckc•n J)\muld I. rl485 
011 Vl'r Rd 1CI 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Offi ce. 14 W Vine St .. Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office. 66 II Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Mccracken Margt A r10857 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 <MV1 
Mccullaugh Tonda E r11637 
Pipesville Rd <HJ 
Mcculloh Wm E r3 13 Woodside 
Dr 1G1 
Mccullough James A rRt 2 IHI 
Mccurdy Jack r15820 Sher ry Rd 
IMV1 
Mccutchen Marla A r ll8 19 P lsnt 
Vly Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Mccutchen Ruth rl3321 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 <MV1 
Mccutchen Walter B rRt 4 IFI 
Mcdaniel Donald W rRt 2 Bx 48 
<CJ 
Mcdaniel Nany E rRt 2 1C1 
Mcdavid John R r9129 Trimmer 
Rd ICJ 
Mcdermott Doris L r200 
Mansfield Rd Rt 2 IMVJ 
Mcdevitt Florence r 3203 
Granville Rd Rt 4 1MV1 
Mcdevitt Robt J rl4060 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 <M V1 
Mcdonald Berlin P rRt 1 IMVJ 
Mcdonald C I r4862 Ma rtnsbrg 
Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Mcdonald Carl L rl0 159 Bishop 
Rd Rt 5 IMVJ 
Mcdonald Carroll C r16571 
Mcdonald Rd Rt 1 IMV1 
Mcdonald Chas M rl 14 Meadow 
Ln <GI 
Mcdonald Chas N r17238 Barton 
Rd Rt I <Fl 
Mcdonald Chas R ,Jr r5 16 
Baldwin Dr IH I 
Mcdonald Cheryl O rRt 2 IOI 
Mcdonald Cheryle rTownship Rd 
nll 
Mcdonald Dale rTwp Rd 95 Rt :1 
<Fl 
Mcdonald Gary L S r rLwr 
Gombr Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Mcdonald H J rl5506 Croton Rd 
NW ICI 
Mcdonald Jettie r4810 Rangeline 
Rd Rt 4 <MVI 
Mcdonald Karen E rUpper 
Frederick Rt I 1F 1 
Mcdonald Loney K rRt 2 IHI 
Mcdonald Mary E r2 13 Chestnut 
Ridge !DJ 
Mcdonald Solon W r8260 Newa rk 
Rd Rt 3 IMV1 
75 
Mcdonald Stt'phen D rDanville 
Commons !DI 
Mcdonald Virginia I r207 E 
Washmgtcn St <DI 
Mcdonald Wm E rRt 1 (HJ 
Mcdonough Robt W rC-00lville Rd 
Rt 3 1MV1 
Mcdowell Dana r23889 Hopewell 
Rd 1G1 
Mcdowell David L rBx 36 <M l 
Mcdowell Ottis rNew Guilford Rd 
<BLI 
Mcelroy Chaney rBuckeye Rd (0 1 
Mcelroy Dennis R r424 Lakeview 
lll'tlo(ht 1111 
Mc<>lroy ~'lor<•m" V rl :l:l76 Mnl'y 
St «HI 
Mcelrov llarrielt r:ll N Preston 
St ·,c.;1 
Mcelroy Jami~ D r104tll 
Delaware Rd Rt 5 cMVI 
Mcelroy Marjorie F r15324 
Mansfield Rd RI I <F l 
Mcelroy M ichl J rBx 104 <HI 
Mcfadden French r9901 Hazel 
Dale Rd <HI 
Mcfadden Jocelyn rl1929 Fred 
Amty Rd Rt 1 <Fl 
Mcfadden Ricky L rRt 2 !Dl 
Mcfadden Robt A rRt I <Dl 
Mcfadden Roger rRt 1 (Dl 
Mcfadden Steve R rRt 2 (Dl 
Mcfarland Patricia A rRt 3 (F l 
Mcferren Carolyn A rWerner Rd 
Rt 3 cF1 
Mcgaughy David R rBx 'J:I cDl 
Mci.icwnn Sh1•il11 K r9776 Mt 
Glll'mJ Rd He :! <i'I 
Mcginnu1 R1chd I> rC.orn i11h Rd 
Rt 6 1MV1 
Mci.t innis Richd I> rRt l'i tMVl 
Mci.i inn1s H1 l·hd () r:l04 l:I ('orn i11h 
Hd Ht <i 1MV I 
Mci.i1nn 1s Hohl I-~ r:JI Minmi Av 
Ht 4 (fl 
Mci.iinn1s Wm M .Jr r l :.!400 
Mci:inn1s Rd 1DI 
Mcgook1.>y ,Juy M r704 Cournt ry 
Club D IHI 
Mcgough (' R r14385 Beckley Rd 
Rt I cMVI 
Mct(OUl(h Dt•ntiw L rSummit Dr 
Rt 3 cMVI 
Mcl(ough J ohn W rMeadow Ln 
<Gl 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BA TTERlES 
103 W. Gambier St. 
Mcgovern .Judith L r92 W Main 
St 1c1 
Mcgowan' David r428 Club House 
Dr !HI 
Mcgowan Jerry L rl5378 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt 1 <Fl 
Mcgowan John C rRt 2 <Fl 
Mcgowan Nancy A rRt 1 CFI 
Mcgrady Harold R rJohnstown 
Rd Rt 2 !CJ 
Mcgregor Susan r20324 
Ankenytown Rd <Fl 
Mcgrew Danny A rl0050 
Pepesville Rd <GI 
Mcgrew Gladys F rl2471 
Gilchrist Rd Rt 6 tMVI 
Mcgrew Homer C r12740 Shipley 
Rd Rt 4 !Fl 
Mcgugin Carold W rRt 1 <MV> 
Mcguinness Francis J r59 Gideon 
Ct (HJ 
Mcguire Arth D rRt I <Fl 
Mcguire James C rRt 4 (f) 
Mcguire John P r7516 J ohnstown 
Rd Rt 5 !MVI 
Mcguire Michl J rFairgrounds Rd 
Rt 2 <MV1 
Mcguire Patricia A rVale Av Rt 
4 <F1 
Mcl{tlire Phillip R r1R6 Mohowk 
rF1 
Mcguire Robt D rRt 2 1F 1 
Mcguire Roger D rSimons Av Rt 
4 <Fl 
Mcguire Thos E r8 Ottawa Av 
<F> 
Mchugh Thos F rl06 Allen St 
<G> 
Mcintire Margt M rl7841 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 IMVI 
Mcintosh June B rl2424 Cotton 
St CH> 
Mcintosh Sammie R r915 Charles 
St IMV1 
Mckay James .J r250 S Preston 
St 1C1 
Mckay Rex rRt l IMVJ 
Mckee Bun ice P rl9421 Hopewell 
Rd Rt 3 <MVI 
Mckee Chas L r4759 Bowman Rd 
1G1 
Mckee Georgia L rHillcrest Dr 
IOJ 
Mckee Henry B rl21 8.'l Tucker 
Rd Rt 2 !MVI 
· Tel. 312·5111 
76 
Mckee J D r7430 Grove Church 
Rd !GI 
Mckee Jocelyn B r5120 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 <MVl 
Mckee Lester r24080 Deal Rd (G} 
Mckee Livonna rBx 113 lBLl 
Mckenzie Greg rl331 Park Rd Rt 
6 <MVl 
Mckenzie Nira J rHyatt Rd Rt I 
<MVl 
Mckenzie Phyllis R rl5919 
Mckenzie Rd Rt 1 lMVl 
Mckenzie Robt D rBx 852 lMVl 
Mckenzie Walter D rRt 1 (MVl 
Mckin ley Ida M rll778 Bridge St 
Rt 1 <Hl 
Mckinley Martha E rBeckley Rd 
Rt 1 <MVl 
Mckinley Patricia L rBx 601 (G) 
Mcknight Carey B rBx 74 (H) 
Mclarnan David E r9953 Riley 
Chapel Rd !ID 
Mclarnan Douglas E rBx 559 (Gl 
Mclarnan Joseph F rRt 6 (MY> 
Mclnrnnn Rirhd J r8563 Camp 
Rd Rt 5 !MVl 
Mclaughlin Donald W r3106 
Rangeline Rd Rt 4 (MV} 
Mcloughlin Edw B r3267 
Hmi~t•litw Rd Rt 4 (MVl 
Mdnu~hlin Mildred F r9 Winney 
Dr llt :1 tMVl 
Mcluu~hlin Robt L rl4390 Eldon 
Dr Rt l !MVl 
Mcleod Robt M rBx 187 (Gl 
Mclernon Mary M rlll9 
Gambier Rd Rt 6 (MV} 
Mcmahon Edw 0 r3020 Oak St 
(MVl 
Mcmahon James G rMound St 
Rt 4 (Fl 
Mcmahon John C rRt 5 (MVl 
Mcmahon Lee A rLower Green 
Vall Rt 2 (MY) 
Mcmahon Lisa L rl2047 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 tMV\ 
Mcmahon Michl G rBx 788 (Gl 
Mcmahon lfaymund C r742 Upr 
Frdrk Rd Rt 2 (MVl 
Mcmahon Robt D rRt 2 (MV) 
Mcmnhon Th~ R rRt 2 (MVl 
Mcmuin!I Bhtm'ht' rBx 102 lBLl 
Mcmnnawnv Chus E Sr rRt 6 
IMVl . 
Mcmunawuy Chus F rlll40 Nevr 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 <MVl 
11 S. Mllbeny St. 
Mcmanaway Chas F Jr rRt 5 
1MV1 
Mcmanaway John E rRt 1 tMV 1 
Mcmanaway Linda S rDanville 
Commons ID1 
Mcmanis Chas V r64 Summit Dr 
Rt 4 IFI 
Mcmasters Robt F r109:J9 
Sycamore Rd Rt 5 1MVJ 
Mcmillan Glenn B r4 Clinton Rd 
Rt 2 IMVI 
Mcmillan Mary K rl4451i Fred 
Amty Rd Rt I IF• 
Mcmillan Mary K r14421! Upr 
Frdck Rd Rt J tF1 
Mcmillan Wendell B rRt 1 1F1 
Mcmillan Wm rFlat Run Rd Rt 
1 IDI 
Mcmillen Nellie M r26 Roosevelt 
St Rt 4 CMV1 
Mcminn Ernest L rRt 4 1F1 
Mcmullen Geo r51 Washington 
St ICI 
Mcmullen Harry R r25 l S 
Preston St CCI 
Mcnally Phillip R rl4000 Mishey 
Rd Rt 1 IFI 
Mcnamara John G r104 
Woodside Dr !GI 
Mcnamee Robt 0 r44 Elizabeth 
St Rt 4 !Fl 
Mcneil John P rl02 Crooked St 
Rt 11MV1 
Mcneill Wanda M rBx 542 IGI 
Mcnett Christine A r5540 Porter 
Central ICI 
Mcnichols Christine rRt 2 IHI 
Mcnulty Edw r1553 Apple Valley 
(ff) 
Mcnutt Lenore rRt 1 IGI 
Mcnutt Robt A r201 Rodmick St 
(DJ 
Mcphail Daniel r6576 Bishop Rd 
CCI 
Mcphail Roberta A rRt I IGI 
Mcqueen J ames M r5640 Morgn 
Cnt Rd Rt 3 IMVI 
Mcqueen Jeffrey rRt 4 IFI 
Mcqueen Linda L rRt 3 IMVI 
Mcqueen Sandra L r16439 
Murray Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Mcquigg Alan rl4959 Divelbiss 
Rd Rt I IMV1 
Mcquigg Arth D rRt 1 • F1 
Mcquigg c; rRt 1 1F1 
Mcquigg .Jill I. rRl 4 • F • 
77 
REAL ESTATE lB 
llEALIO~ 
Tel. 397-0040 
Mcquil(~ :\11chl U rRt l <Fl 
Mcquigg Michl 0 rl4242 
Mont.Jtomry Rd Rt 1 tFl 
Mcquigg Ralph E rMishey Rd Rt 
1 IFI 
Mcquig~ Timothy I rRt 1 1Fl 
Mcquistan J R rBx 831 tMVl 
Mcrill Michl P rRt 5 tMVl 
Mcshan(' Aui..'Ust.1 r1H618 
('<~..,hocton Hd Rt 6 1MVl 
Mcvuy Bl<llnl' M r:l!J Wilmn llr 
1MV1 
Mcvay lit'rbert r5907 Mnrtnsb~ 
Rd Rt :J IMVl 
Mcvay Norman B rRt I (Fl 
Mcvoy Shirley rl0704 Sycnmort' 
Rd Rt 5 1MVI 
Mcvey Wm E r194 Valleydle Dr 
Rt 2 1MV1 
Mcwilliams Karen F, r20 S 
Hartford Av ICI 
Mcxnald Mary F r213 Ch~tnul 
Ritgt• 101 
Mead Pamela J r4760 J ohnsville 
Rd ICI 
Meade Ann V r5179 Peerless Rd 
I Cl 
Meade Dwaine A rBx 52 IMLl 
Meade Earnest E r4300 Gilbert 
Rd ICI 
Meadows Bruce C rl2620 
Mansfit>ld Rd Rt 1 IMVl 
Meadows Edith M r7'l:72 
Township Rd <Fl 
Meadows Edith M rTwp Rd 95 
Rt :J 1F > 
Meadows l<Alw rSt Hwy Ht :l !Fl 
Meadows Pnmelo C rGiliord St 
Rt 4 1F 1 
Meadows Thurman i{;ounty Rd 
l!l Rt I ICI 
Mechlinii Clinton A r948 Old 
()eluwnrt• Hd 1MV> 
MPchlin~ !Nlphin M r9748 
Delnwun· Rd Rt 6 cMVl 
Meckstroth Uonnld P rlndian 
Hill Dr Rt 1 1MVl 
Meckstroth L V rRt l <MVl 
Meehan Dolores L rBx 302 (BRl 
Meek David M r5651 Porter 
Central tCl 
Meeker Eldon E rl4285 Dougias 
Ln 1Cl 
Meekins Gerald W rRt 1 (Fl 
Meeks Waldo J rRt 1 1MVl 
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::~~Lt .~~!~:~c~~~ra~l GRAVEL 
_.... r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt• Limestone - Crushed 
County Rd. 33. Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-409I 
Mehringer Ida B r23254 New 
Guilerd Rd 1M1 
Meier Francis A r197 Vulleydlt• 
Dr Rt 2 1MV1 
Meier Francis .J r8493 C-0lumbus 
Rd Rt 5 !MV1 
Melanson Richd A rJO:J W 
Brcoklyn St 1<;1 
Melick Carmon 0 rGilchrist Rt I 
CMVl 
Melick Donald G rl2100 
Armntrot Rd Rt 1 !Fl 
Melick Ellis B r3855 Mclarnan 
Rd IBL1 
Melick Harry L r49 W Church 
St !Cl 
Melick Robt L r:J8l3 Martinsburl! 
Rd 1G1 
Meliotes H S r12 Roosevelt St Rt 
4 CMVI 
Melvin Dolores r4057 Wall St 1('1 
Melvin Pete rlO!'i7 Wall St l('I 
Mendenhall Chus N rl064 I Hlut> 
Rd Rt 2 CMVI 
Mendenhall Jack E rl0445 Blut• 
Rd Rt 2 CMVl 
Mentrer Ronald D r7l57 Twp Rd 
Rt 2 1F1 
Mentrer Roy E r2328 Johnstown 
Rd Co ICJ 
Mercier NelS-On L rRt 5 1MV1 
Mercy Richd rRt I !Fl 
Meredith Lawrence R r29 Simons 
Av Rt 4 tF1 
Mergler Betsy E rLibrty Ch Rd 
Rt 2 IMVJ 
Mergler Jerry A rl 1149 Librty 
Ch Rd Rt 2 1MV1 
Merhab Howard r36 Apple Urovt• 
Ct CH I 
Merillat V D rRt 3 CMVI 
Merillat V J rRt 3 IMVl 
Merillat Vernon E rRt 3 tMVl 
Merkle David B rl5381 
Centerburg !Cl 
Merrell Hans r3 Teryl Dr 1MV1 
Merrilees Chas W rl424H 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 IMV1 
Merrin David E rRt l CF1 
Merrin Frederick L rRt I WI 
Merr in John K rRt :! 1MV 1 
Merrin Kenneth R r77H llpr 
Frdrk Rd Ht 4! 1MV1 
Merrin Ronald /\ rMohuwk St Ht 
4 IFl 
78 
Mertler Wm J IV r26098 
Millwood Rd tHl 
M<•rtz 1-:nrlt• V rEverview Dr Rt 
3 tMVl 
Me rwin Blanche F rRt 3 !Fl 
Merz Timothy L r420 S Hartford 
Av tCl 
Mescher Ruth G r22859 New 
Castle Rd (GI 
Mess Henry A rTownship Rd Rt 
3 IFI 
Metcalf Carolyn N r19317 Met 0 
Wood Ln (G> 
Metcalf Chas D rMet 0 Wood 
lane (Gl 
Metcalf Frieda M rl0739 Llbrty 
Ch Rd Rt :.? 1MVl 
Metcalf Irevu T r101 E Woodside 
Dr <Gl 
Metcalf Michl F rRt 2 IMVl 
Metcalf Richd C rSt Hwy Rt 1 
1Fl 
Mt•lcnlf That! P r19450 Metowood 
({;) 
Mdl·nlft• Thi~ I> rH*':l!J Roberti 
Rd Rt 3 11-'l 
Mette John M rl5895 Olive 
Green Rd (Cl 
Metz Marvin rRt 5 tMVI 
Met.7. Robt E rtW60 Ransom Rd 
Rt 5 1MV\ 
Metz Robt E r1:1520 Runaom Rd 
Rt 5 tMVl 
Met.7.ger A C ro714 Porter 
Central \Cl 
Met.7.ger LawrenCt' M r2210 
C'.ountv Rd 194 1Fl 
Mel7.J!er Raymond J rl6796 
Proper Rd Rt 1 tMVl 
Mt•t1.j!er Sundr11 I r1l386 Lane Rd 
(Cl 
Meyer Douglas D r7516 
J ohnstown Rd Rt 5 1MVl 
Mt'.Yl'r ,Jonnthnn rBx 1614 (Gl 
M<'ver Robt J rBx 76 tBLI 
M1~11l .Jnmt>N R rl:.!943 Gilchrist 
He! ltt H 1MVI . 
Mid10t>l Jnmt>t< ~; r211 N 
A<·khmd tW 
Michnux &if.,'tlr r7;1 Mckinley St 
Ht <I 1MVI 
M1.-lwl llnni1•l 1-: rRt 3 1MVI 
Mll·kh• nunny W r<' 4 lliRhland 
Rt I tMVI 
Micklt• &·otl (' rRt 2 1!-'l 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory f ood Market Co .• WA MEIER. JR .. Prt>t. 
t• l'ttjf( IHICI m S .... S! 1•1 Tor111 .... 4U 
1' I t i.11• S•u 1 ' " '" * I U..o 0•11 "°'«11! uu 
"- ll!Ull ,.. ... m,., m S 11'1 Slrtr1 Utoe1 Oloo 4llN ----· !It S h o SllHI • • .,, Tt11• OI>•• OUI 
C• S11te It '1 Oao,,lle Ollt1 0 111 
Mickley 8 S r15440 Crooked St 
Rt 1 1MV1 
Mickley Carl G rRt 2 1H1 
Mickley Donald rRt 2 IMVJ 
Mickley Dorothy C rBx 190 IOI 
Mickley Duane rCounty Rd 16 Rt 
2 IOl 
Mickley Floyd A rRt 1 IOI 
Mickley Harold J rOan Amity 
Rd 101 
Mickley Harold J rAmity Rd 10 1 
Mickley Joseph F r204 R1ch11rds 
St ro1 
Mickley Joseph F rBx 42 10 1 
Mickley Leo A rRt 2 1D1 
Mickley Leonard M rl3480 Dan 
Howard Rd IHI 
Mickley Linda K r23679 Chpse 
Rd IHI 
Mickley Marilla r301 Mickley St 
10 1 
Mickley Patricia M r749 
Valleywood Heig IHI 
Mickley Paul rBx J IOI 
Mickley Paul r2 Richard St ID> 
Mickley Rodney S rl4121 
Howard Danville IHI 
Mickley Rosalie J rRt 1 IOI 
Mickley Susan M rl Mickley St 
IOJ 
Middaugh Larry R r2161 Vanatta 
Rd ICI 
Middlebrook Gregory L r7516 
Johnstown Rd Rt 5 IMVl 
Middlesworth Pau l r12240 
BuU:her Rd Rt 4 1;\1V1 
Mies"' .Joyce E r14200 Monsfif.'ld 
Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Mihal tian Sha ron K r267 Oak St 
ICI 
Miklos Ruymond A r 17012 Glf.'n 
Rd Rt 3 IMVt 
Milburn .Johnnie B rRt I IFI 
Milburn Mark rBx 8 1f 1 
Milburn Matt r81 W Main St 1C1 
Milet1c F.dw D r5119 :-.1 ink St Rd 
•'1V1 
M1let1c .John r10502 Sycamore Rd 
Rt 5 IMVI 
Miller A E rRt 4 rMVt 
Miller Albert R rFred Amty Rd 
Rt I IFI 
Miller Alvin R r8776 Comp Rd 
Rt 2 tMV1 
Miller Andrew J r rl 1601 End'<h•y 
Rd IHI 
79 
,..... m '" ' 
Miller Arth R r2228 Daily Rd Rt 
2 !f l 
Miller Audn•y R r49R7 White Rd 
ICI 
Miller Bernice rSrt 2 Bx 314 \Fl 
Miller Betty M rRt 2 <Hl 
Miller Bonnie J r105 Market St 
IDl 
Miller Carl A r120 Donnie St <Cl 
Miller Corl .J rHazel Dell Rd Rt 
l IHI 
Miller Carlo A rMohawk Dr Rt 4 
1F1 
Miller Cecil A rt'ounty Rd 5 Ht 
1 IFl 
Miller Chas L rBx :166 ll>l 
Miller Chos R rRt I li"l 
Miller Dnlt• <: r l4990 Syl·n111111·1• 
Rd Rt 4 1:\1VI 
Miller Oanwl 0 rlf>l55 
Centerbull\ Rd (Cl 
Miller Della M rEdgar Rd Rt 
IDl 
Miller Denn1li D r l4240 Eldon Or 
Rt I rMVI 
Miller Diann I. r844:l 'l'lll·k1•1 Hit 
Rt 5 IMVI 
Miller Dorothy H rBx 94 101 
Miller Doyal C r31 Summit Dr 
Rt 4 IF'I 
Miller J-:arl rllMi Orchnrd Sc 11ll 
Millc·r 1'~11111 rill :l II ll 
M1ll1•r l·Alw I> rill :l 1MVl 
Mil h·r l•Alw N 10hri1•n Hd H< I 
1MV1 
M1llt'r &lw N Sr r15(;01 Ohrn•n 
Rd Rt l tMV t 
Millt•r 1-:11 .J r:ll1779 1-;;11·111 ... 1 Hd 
tHI 
M1llf.'r 1-'r;111kl111 .Jr r:lO:I E 
W 1gg111 St 11 ;1 
Miller Gn•g (; rl:IB Crnbuppl1• Dr 
tHJ 
Miller Ha rold E rRt 6 1MVl 
Miller Howard E rRidge Rd Rt 2 
1F1 
Miller I ,J rlU .I tMVI 
Miller Irvin II rill I <fo'1 
M1llc•r Isam' LI rRI :l (J)I 
Millf.'r .Juck R r4552 R1•ynold:< Rd 
ICI 
Milh·r .J;il'k H rlil'.vnolds Hd li t I 
I( 'I 
M illi·r .J111111•s I! rill 4 r fo'l 
Milll'I .Ja n (' 1·~ 1'111111 St t ill 












W. Vint St. 
TEL 
397-9122 
M 1lln .Jun ct I. rlh I r :vi\' 1 
Miller .Jeffery L r51i45 Vanatta 
Rd !CJ 
Miller .Joe H rSimons Av Rt 4 
If) 
Miller John H r7038 Columbus 
Rd IMLI 
Miller John H Sr rBx 56 1MLJ 
Miller John J r9 Orchard St <01 
Miller John K rRt 2 IFJ 
Miller John M r16349 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 1MVJ 
Miller Joseph R r926 Country 
Club Dr 1H 1 
Miller Juanita F rBx 362 1MV1 
Miller Keith D rRambo St !DJ 
Miller Kenneth L rl7430 Apple 
Valley Rd 1H1 
Miller Kenneth R rOrange Hill 
Rd Rt 2 1D1 
Miller Larry D rRt 3 1F1 
Miller Larry T rCoshocton Rd Rt 
6 1MVi 
Miller Lawrence E r409 St Hwy 
<CJ 
Miller Lois A rPlsnt Vly Rd Rt 
5 CMVJ 
Miller Lynn J rBx 349 IDJ 
Miller Malee 0 r219672 Beaver 
Rd Rt 2 IH I 
Miller Mark L rBx 360 <DJ 
Miller Mark R rAmity Rd Rt l 
CFJ 
Miller Mark T rRt l IH J 
Miller Marvin C r6221 Condit Rd 
<Cl 
Miller Mary E r27387 Black Rd 
<DJ 
Miller Matthew J rLmwood St 
!DJ 
Miller Pamela K r7037 Columbus 
Rd !MLJ 
Miller Paul D rRt 4 rMVJ 
Miller Paul E r22778 New 
Guilford IMJ 
Miller Peter E rRt I Bx 165 1 DI 
Miller Ralph V rSnowd1m Rd Rt 
2 IMV1 
Miller Randall rllO Houck St 1C1 
Miller Randall W rHauke St 1C1 
Miller Randy C r210 Plum St Rt 
2 !DJ 
Miller Richd C rHorn Rd Rt 
<GJ 
Miller Richd E r5153 Grove 
Church Rd fGJ 
Miller Robt C r22600 Deal Rd 
CG! 
Miller Ronald E rl 4173 Beckley 
Rd Rt l IMVJ 
Miller Ronald P rl8763 
Mansfield Rd Rt I CFI 
Miller Ruby rRidge Rd Rt 2 <Fl 
Miller Ruby A rRt 2 (F) 
Miller Ruby A r9491 Ridge Rd 
Rt 2 1F1 
Miller Sandy K rRt 2 !Cl 
Miller Sara E rCurtis Rd Rt 3 
<MV! 
Miller Tomaro A r16291 
Nai;hvill1• Rd IOI 
Miller ThOH P rl319:1 Howard 
Dan Rd !HI 
Miller Velva B rRt 6 1MVI 
Miller Wesley 0 rND!lhville Rd 
Rt I IOI 
Miller Wilbur 0 rRt 2 IOI 
Mill1>r Wilbur n r1 I Mnrkt>I St 
10 1 
Miller W1llnrd E rll717 
M:1rtmcb~ Rd Rt :11MVl 
M1lll'r Wm II r24:14:1 lllll)('Wt•ll 
Rd 1(:1 
M1ll.c.•r Wm I rRt 2 Bx I In !DI 
Miller Wm R r25 Medowbrook 
Ln 1MV1 
Milligan Doris T r<>26 James St 
<MVI 
Milligan Leigh A r701 Crooked 
St Rt 1 IMVl 
Millr James R rRt 4 (Fl 
Mills Alan C r12846 Plsnt Vly 
Rd Rt 5 IMVl 
Mills Albert D rSr !Ml 
Mills Carl M r7527 Myers Rd Rt 
2 <Cl 
Milli; Carnill E rRt 4 1MVl 
Mills Eli:t. B rRt 4 1Jo'1 
Mills Garry E rBx 36 IBLl 
Mills <irahnm K r664:1 ('-Olumbua 
Rd t('I 
Mills Howard D rRl 2 1MVI 
Mills Jaml'!I C rRt I (Ill 
Mills James 0 rRt I ll ll 
Mills Jerry rDonville Commons 
101 
Mills Larry D rSr !Ml 
Mills Lelnnd B rMclornon Rd Rt 
I !GI 
Mills I..eskr rRt 5 1MVl 
Mill!; Lest.er rl3.12tl Nt•w 
Deluwure 1MVl 
Mills Paul W rRt I ((;) 
Mills Rovnl 1<: rRt 2 11''1 
Mills &1~dr11 K rllw~· ti:! Rt 
CHI 
Mi Iii; Skµht•n rlU I 11 ll 
Milli; Sut· I, ~79 l101:nrdu14 Rd 
tGl 
Mills Walter R r9JO;J Sycumo~ 
Rd Rt 5 tMVl 
Milli; Wendell rRt I 1Fl 
Minard John 1" rRt 1 1MVl 
Minard MargTite A rRt 1 1MVl 
Minder Elva G r94 Qunrry St Rt 
6 <MVl 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VTNGS 
Ttl. 311-5331 
Ce! S. 111111M '*er 
lei 397-2527 
901 Coshocton Aw 
Dowe la Office, 324 S. lbta 
Mt YlflOn, OH, 397-llll 
Minder .Jockson R rRt 5 tMVi 
Minder Wallace D rFairgrounds 
Rd Rt 2 1MV1 
Mmesmgcr .J ~: rl 3246 Wooster 
Rd Rt I tMV1 
Minico Sam rRt 2 1H1 
Minnich J F rl 128 Gambier Rd 
Rt 6 IMVI 
Miray Joe A rBaker Rd Rt 3 
IMVI 
Mirise Dale R ~unty Rd 204 
Rt 1 ICI 
Mirise Daniel H r86W Trimmer 
Rd ICI 
Mishey Quaid rCounty Rd 19 Rt 
2 WI 
Misner Earl H r249 S I lartford 
Av ICI 
Mitchell Chas W .Jr rl:!~ Terrnct> 
View Dr IH1 
Mitchell Jame:. C rCounty Line 
Rd Rt 2 tCI 
Mitchell Jerry A Sr rl0066 
Burtnett Rd tG 1 
Mitchell Lloyd G r:J.ql3 Columbus 
Rd tCI 
Mitchell Richd W rRt 3 t Fi 
Mitchell Richd W rTownsh1p Rd 
Rt 3 IF1 
Mitchell Teresa rl2443 East St 
IHI 
Mitchell Timothy M rBx 246 1H 1 
Mitchell Wm E r2.'320 Krouse Rd 
tC1 
Mirer Anne L r503 Rambo St 101 
Mirer Arth J Sr rFlat Run Rd 
Rt 1 tDJ 
Mirer Barbara S rChnpel Rd Rt 
1 IDI 
Mirer Calvin 0 r28187 Chestnut 
South mi 
Mirer Carol E r6226 Beckholl Rd 
Rt 3 IMVI 
Mirer Clarence W rlOl Tilton St 
m1 
M11.er Harley J rRt 2 tFi 
Mir.er Janet M r18130 Fred 
Amty Rd Rt 1 1F1 
Mir.er Madge r18880 E Gamb1t>r 
St Rt 6 IMVI 
Mirer Wm J rRt 2 Bx 7a IOI 
Mobley Glenn E r893 Terrace 
View Dr IHI 
Mock Donna M r6259 Lock Rd 
<Cl 
81 
Moder Mary L r4670 Reynolds 
Rd tCt 
Mohn Frederic G r8 Winney Dr 
Rt 3 1MV1 
Mollt•nkoµI Roberta C rBx 20296 
1F1 
Mol h~n Bruce W r23900 Caves 
Rd 1<;1 
Monahan ('has R r10722 Rlul' Rd 
Ht:! 1MV1 
Munk l'aul rHt I tFI 
Mon tun ~:111 rib. :JO:J t l)l 
Montgonll'r\ Clyde rl>utch Cro.;.~ 
Rt 2 1C1 
Mont.gomt>ry llarold R rRt I tGI 
Montgonwry .Jum•t K rRt I tFl 
Monti.:um .. r.v .Juanit~• rDuklH·ro"q 
Hd Nor Ht 2 1C'1 
Monti.:unu-ry Mt•lony (; rN1•wnrk 
Rd Rt a 1MV1 
Munli:oml'ry Roylt• D rHI I 1~·1 
Moody Ownt• P rFry Rd Rt :I 
1MV1 
Moody Donald W r4256 Sin11nuns 
('hurd1 1('1 
Moody Ewlyn (' rJ0700 Kt•nyon 
Rd Ht fi 1MV1 
Moody I lt•lt•n S rRl 2 IC> 
Moody J W rRt 3 tFI 
Moody Roi.:er D rMillersburg Rd 
Rt I tU1 
Moudy Ronuld 0 r!l200 Fr.Y Rd 
RI :I IMVt 
Moody Velma B r25 ('rl'litVil'w 
Dr Rl 4 cFl 
Moody Wm F. r7:179 Oranville Rd 
Ht 4 1MV 1 
Moody Wm H r5427 Tucker Rd 
I( 'I 
Moom•Y l..c1wt•ll ~: r72:!6 
( 'o.lu111hus Hd tMLI 
Moorwy Huymnnd rl4:IOO lk'l·k.Y 
Ln Rt I cMV I 
Mooney W11yne W rRt 1 <Cl 
Moore Brad S r3660 Chest.er 
Troil R 1F1 
Moort> c· A rRt 6 1MVl 
Moor1• David F rllry:ml Rd Rt :! 
tMVt 
Moon· l>uvul S r724 M1·11H11n,., Rd 
Ht 6 cMVI 
Mc>0r1• l)('fmar L rllx 122 t l>l 
Mr111r1• llon (' rHt :! t MVl 
Moor 1• f)rnuoltl I. rl :!l;H I llutt'lll'r 
H1f Ht 4 1MV1 
MrKirc· ~:rlw111 I. :lei rltt I 11"l 
w co .... 
I ... 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
.. ESTABLISHED 1841" 
M~.MBER I l>ll ::~~ .. '!!IP.!.~ .. ~. !.~'?!!1 Tel. 397-6344 
Moore Edwin M r9160 Mt Gil<•nd 
Rd Rt 2 1f 1 
Moon• F:li;r. A r:IOO W1..:~in,.. St 
1(;1 
Moorl• ( ;;iry H rl !)(l!1!i 
( 'lowrvallt ·.v Hd •< ., 
Moorc Harold (; .Jr r:ll:l North 
St ID> 
Moore Harvt'y rRt 1 <CJ 
Moore Hebert A r3802 Twp Rd 
Rt 2 <Fl 
Moore Herbert A rTwp Rd Rt 2 
1F1 
Moorc .JelTrey L rl5620 Smith 
Rd Rt 1 <FJ 
Moor1> John F rRt 1 <Fl 
Moore ,John F rBx 46 <l''I 
.Moor<• ,John (; rl972 Appl<• 
Valley Ci 111 t 
Moon• .John S r24270 Nt•w 
Guilford Rd 1M1 
Moore Kevan rBelvedere Dr Hl :.>. 
IMVI 
Moore Kevin S r527n C'urtis Kd 
Rt 3 1MV1 
Moore Kevin T rH212 M:irln~hr..: 
Rd Rt :1 IMVt 
Moore Marjortt· K rnlHO Sparta 
Rd Rt 2 1F1 
Moore Marvin rRt 5 1MV1 
Moore Mike A rRt 2 <DJ 
Moore Pauline L rl3a76 N 
Liberty Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Moore Preston E r10640 
Sycamor<• Rd R< 11 fMVl 
Moore Robt /\ rOld l>t•lnwan· Hcl 
Rt 2 1MV1 
Moore Robt E r771 Upr F'rdrk 
Rd Rt 2 IMV1 
Moore Ruhy rl 1762 Montgomry 
Rd Rt I 1F1 
Moore Waltcr .J rRt 2 II"> 
Moore Wanda P rMound St Rt 4 
l ft 
Moore Wayne F Jr r5910 
Mclarnan Rd fGI 
Moorehead Allt•n K r:JOI S 
Preston St 1C:1 
Moor<'hl'arl M.vron F. r2H C'linlon 
Rd Rt :l rMV1 
Moran Ooert'S rBx 6S <Ml 
Moran Donnu B rBx JOO fMI 
Moron Dorib F r26049 N 
Guilford ltd fBLI 
Moran Glenna r23740 Nt'w 
Guilford 1M1 
Mornn Grnt•e P r&kord Rd Rt I 
<Cl 
Moran Jnd. L rS1· \Ml 
Moran .Jav I•: rlh :!Ill 1MVl 
Moran .111;1\ A rBs ~I tMl 
Moran Lin;ln I. r~A·knrd Rd Rt I 
ll'I 
Mornn Phillip A rSr 1Ml 
More Edwin L 3d rRoad 14 Rt I 
1FI 
Moree Glenn E rRt 3 1Fl 
Morehouse Carl r18427 Zolman 
Rd Rt 3 !Fl 
Morehouse Nancy L rCareys Ct 
Rt 2 <MVl 
Moreland Alf L r70 W Main St 
1C1 
Mort>land Alvin r2868 Johnstown 
H<l \('I 
M1m•land Bnsil D r148 N 
('Inv< on St tCI 
Morelu~d J>nvid rl~ Darbydale 
Dr Rt 2 1MVl 
Morelnnd Ot>brn J r74 N Preeton 
St tCl 
Mon•lnnd 1'':<1w S rl.undy Ln IC) 
Mon•lnntl l•:Clw S r71~ Lundy Ln 
IMJ.1 
Mon•lnnd 1':11i11 R r!f Roosevelt St 
Rt 4 1MVl 
Moreland Ernest L r4928 
Simmom1 Church tCl 
Moreland i''rnnklin M r7229 Keya 
Rd Rt Ci tMVl 
Mon•l1111d 1:nry r6061 Simmons 
('h11rd1 \Cl 
Mor<•lnnd 1:nrv L r206 Middle St 
1Dl . 
Moreland June r7151 Lindy Ln 
tMLl 
Mon•lnnd Knthnlt>en M rll101 
New l>t•lwr Rd Rt 5 (MVl 
Moreland Kl•vin L r164 Hartford 
Av 1Cl 
Moreland Lonnie K r204 Roel St 
(Ol 
Morelnnd Mnrilyn K r7729 Keya 
Rd Ht Ci 1MVl 
M11rl'lnml Murilvn K rRt 5 <MV> 
Mon•lnncl Mury· J, r16475 Dean 
IW Ht :! 11' l 
Morelnnd Neil A r159 Hartford 
Av 1<.'l 
Moreland Rex E rRt 2 (Cl 
Moreland Richd D r5807 
Johnsville Rd (Cl 
\foreland Robt E rH1 I 1("1 
\loreland Robt T r'i I; R1d1otrd 
St 'DI 
Moreland Rov rH1 2 • C' 
~foreland V1;ra I. r:! I W ~1a111 S1 
1C1 
Morey Arth T rRt fi ·~1 \'1 
Morey Cathy A r9:.!l'i'i Tuck1·1 Hd 
Rt 5 ',\1V1 
Morey Gail E rRt I ( 
Morey Harold I" r661'12 Syc.1nt.,ri· 
Rd f('I 
'.\!orey Holland L r3iXll Pnrv Hd 
Rt 2 I{; 
Morey Lucille E rRl I) M\ 1 
Morey Mam• rl334l Monro1• Ml 
Rd Rt R MV1 
~forey Robt rVincent Rd Rt h 
1MV1 
Morey Wm L rRt 6 •MVr 
Morgan Birchie L r\1illwood Hd 
Rt 1 IHI 
Morgan C'lavron A .Jr r77 I 6 
Emer..on Rd 1t•1 
Morgan Ethel E r29491 !X·.il Rd 
1G1 
Morgon Linda ,J rt 1635 Br1d1!1' 
St (H I 
\!organ ;\lur;.rt G rlfi!) E ~1:11n S1 
1C1 
Morgan Marilyn M rl212 S Marn 
St Rt 4 1MV1 
\forgan Patricia A rRt 1 11 t 
Morgan ltu~ll r7fifiH Martn,hri.! 
Rd Ht:! 1MV1 
\fom~ Alf rl27 C-0lumbu,.,.-.rd Ht 
4 •Ft 
Morri!> Barbara J r6923 Ot'l;1wan· 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
\forns Cecil E r7222 Kmni•v Hd 
Rt 5 IMV1 . 
Morris Jamei; H rTownsh1p Ill I 
<BR1 
Morri; .Jan L r5450 Lock Hd r( '1 
Morris Kri~ A rRL I 1 F'1 
Morris Murk D rl79 S M111n St 
Rt 4 11-'1 
Morns Pansy M rRt J 1 Jo 
Morris Richd E rl4711 Ol1vr· 
Green Rd 1C1 
Morris Richd G rHt 2 1 Di 
Morn~ Robt L rBt•aver Rd Ht 2 
IHI 
Morris Vickie L r18510 Dan 
,Jt-llowuy Rd IO • 
\formon Betty ,J rSt Rd 1 \11 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W COUEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
Morn,011 C'arul I. rHI ;! lF' 
~fornson Don \\' rHt :1 l l\1\' 1 
~1orn""" F'r<inn.,, :\1 r711!17 
Tu" 11,,h1p Rel 1('1 
"lor11su11 M.1n rHt I tC:I 
"t11rn:.<m "11.-hl I. rHt 4 WI 
~1orn:-011 l'•1ul.1 ,\ 1·:!10 Coshoclo11 
Hd Rt n tMVI 
:\.lorns"n Ho~anna rHidl-(t- Rd Ht 
:11F1 
:'>1orn"'"' W no H r 11 :mo Monrtlt' 
l\1ilb 1111 
M••rr '"'"" Wtllt"' E dh Iii tMl.1 
Moo ro" ll••n 11 1 I KI <"ho•rrv St 
1( '1 
;l.for.,c· t; l1·n I' 1 :! Iii ~lllldMdl• Dr 
I (; I 
~tur urrwr Alic•• ;\I rWuti; 111 St H1 
4 IF• 
Mori 1 nwr 1't•:11 l I. 1 HI I l Fl 
;\1or1Hnl'r Ravmund rRt :l trl 
:'>1orl inll'r R;1yrnond E rC011nty 
Hd fi Ht ;11F1 
Mortim· K1mlwrl) .J r J:lOU 
l>.·l11war" Hd Rt 5 1"1v1 
Mort 1m• Woodr·u" L r1227 Nt•W 
<:11mh1· Rd Ht 1-i 1MV1 
;\forlon Ara c; r!iii'IH Ml'larnnn 
Hd fl;1 
~1orion E.tg;11 ~ d{l I t {:I 
Morion J\tichl ll rBx 275 tBRI 
;\forton Oh,1•r 1 Ht I tBRI 
,\forton H1rhd A rl:l Boyd St Rt 
4 1F1 
Morion Huh.v II 1HlllO M,1i111shrg 
Hcl HI ;1 1\1\'1 
;\1llrlon Huh\ II 1K"IH l\1a1111 ... hrg 
Rd Ht :1 d\1V1 
Mosby n1una I. r400 W Ohw Av 
1MV1 
Mo,,holder R1d1cl W d:.!H:.! \\I 
('ht•i.tnul SI 1MV1 
Mnsll•ni•r .John M r211tl N 
('lnyton SI 1( 'I 
Mn:;shnldl'r F11·1l \\' rW111,.,;app 
D1 llt ~ 11 11 
Moi-shnlclo·t .):11111·" N rl<t ·I 1MVl 
Mossholclc•o "1.1h<•I t I' ('at t '\.,. < 'l 
Ht ~ 1MV1 
Mullwrall l>orlh:1 I> 'I•: 
Mounclvah• llcl Ht 1 tFI 
\1ol l Tr tr\ rRI I 11>1 
Molz Hul>l rfill:"i Hambo SI t l)l 
Mount RobrnNta r98!J Su111mrt 
()1 Ht :J 1MV1 
"'fow.ht·\ llarolcl I. rRt :.! l M \' 1 
p 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
Mowery Betty M r28452 Arts Rd 
Rt 1 <Dl 
Mowery Chas M rRt 4 <MV> 
Mowery Florence L rBx 97 <Dl 
Mowery Guy G rRt 4 CMVl 
Mowery Terry rBx 42 (F) 
Mowry Geneva M rWatxn R Rt 
4 <Fl 
Moxley Jo E rl5331 Wooster Rd 
Rt 1 (MV) 
Moyer Barbara S r306 Rambo St 
(Dl 
Moyer Chas L r521 Lakeview 
Height !Hl 
Moyer Dorothy A r328 Baldwin 
Dr (Hl 
Moyer Frances E r11787 Bridge 
St IHI 
Moyer Glenn E r5984 Johnsville 
Rd lCI 
Moyer Sharron L rBx 324 (H) 
Mo~ingo Geo W rPark Rd Rt l 
<Fl 
Mrklas Lovita rll988 Kenyon Rd 
Rt 6 <MVl 
Muck Stephen G r9160 Rutledge 
Rd IHl 
Muck Stephen G rRt 1 (H) 
Mueller James W rBlackjack Rd 
Rt 4 <MVJ 
Mueller Michl A rBx 78 (D) 
Mullendore Stephen D r19656 
Baker Rd (G) 
Mullenniex Jess A Jr rRt 1 (Q) 
Mullenniex Richd P r4423 Grove 
Church Rd (GJ 
Mullens Betty F rBx 389 (D) 
Mullet Lola M rTwprdlO Rt 1 
<BR> 
Mullet Louise A r406 Johnstown 
Rd Rt 5 CMVl 
Mullet Wm rCedar St <Dl 
Mulligan Chas M r413 West St 
<Ml 
Mullin David L r4 Erie St Rt 4 
<F l 
Mullins Danny C rBx 244 (Hl 
Mullins Edna E rBx 604 CCI 
Mu!Hns James R rBx 175a <DI 
Mullins Mickey D rRt 2 IF) 
Mulpas Craig A rl458 Ball Rd 
Rt 1 <Cl 
Mulpas Douglas B r3088 Long 
Rd tCI 
Mulpas Wilford R Jr rl701 Rich 




Mumaw Terry R rRt l <BR! 
Mumford Roy E rBx 571 (Q) 
Mummert Lloyd C r1210 S Main 
St Rt 4 <MVl 
Mumper Paul J r14443 Edgar Rd 
<D> 
Mundy Timothy L r601 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 IMVI 
Murdock Jacob r102 E Ross St 
<Dl 
Murdock Leone B r21404 
Wooster Rd <DI 
Murnieks Andrew S r221 Plum 
St ID> 
Murnieks M A rBx 12a (0) 
Murphy Floyd A Sr rRt 2 <HI 
Murphy Jennie rl29 Crestwood 
Ct CH > 
Murphy John R r14692 Spohn 
Rd <Fl 
Murphy Robin rll6 Meadow Ln 
(QI 
Murray Edna H r13100 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 cMVI 
Murray Irvan r6445 Granville Rd 
Rt 4 !MVI 
Murray John M rRt 3 <Fl 
Murvine Andy A rBx 100 !DI 
Murvine Ginger R rBx 124 '8Ll 
Musgrave Richd F rBx 70 <Fl 
Mussard David A rll859 Miller 
Rd Rt 5 (MVI 
Myer Geo Jr r107 E Main St (DI 
Myers Allen T rl0560 Sapp Rd 
(G) 
Myers Audrey K r10223 Burke 
Rd Rt 5 <MVI 
Myers Chas W r9 E Main St (Cl 
Myers Clyde W rRt 4 !Fl 
Myers Connie R r7330 Myers Rd 
Rt 2 <CJ 
Myers Geo L r107 E Main St (OJ 
Myers Gerald W rPerry Rd Rt 2 
<Cl 
Myers Grace B rl240 Eckard Rd 
Rt l <Cl 
Myers Helen M rRt 3 ff) 
Myers J r210 Hillcrest Or <DI 
Myers Kikuko rHartford Av cCI 
Myers Leonard H Sr rRt 3 cMVI 
Myers Rachel rBx 379 <DI 
Myers Ronald L r5999 Perry Rd 
tCI 
Myers Ruth A r97 E Mam St IOI 
Myers Sally J r2920 Twp Rd Rt 
2 tFI 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 E. l.JIUrtine Extn. Ot•cr 50 F cars Tel. 392-91 31 
Myers Sharo11 L r511 Green Acre 
Ctr IH I 
~lyers Wm E r4661 Gilbert Rd 
1C1 
~ahvi Diane M rl 1015 Cardan 
Ln 1C1 
NahVJ Diane M r4434 Cardan Ln 
ICI 
Napper Barbara .J rHedding Rd 
Road Rfd !Fl 
Nauman Dale T rRt 2 1F1 
Nauman Gail J rl90 Mohwok Rt 
4 <F1 
Nauman Geo 0 r2885 St Rd I Fl 
Nauman Harold N rRt 2 1F1 
Nauman Kenneth R rl 1120 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 1MV 1 
Nauman Leroy D rSt Hwy Rt 3 
tFI 
Nauman Paul L r6919 St Hwy 
!Fl 
Nauman Robt L rRt 2 1 F1 
Ncrris Twila I rRt 1 rG 1 
Neal Joanne rRt 1 <BR1 
Neal Linda r4416 White Rd 1C1 
Neal Victor W rTown!>h1p Rd Rt 
I IBR1 
Nease Phyllis S rMichoel St 1C1 
Needles Karla S r6108 
Johnstown Rd Rt 5 rMVI 
Needles Leland L r17379 Glen 
Rd Rt 3 IMVI 
Neely Chas B r24117 Bear Run 
Rd IOI 
Neely Everett B r Rt 2 1111 
Neely Richd L rRt 2 1MV 1 
Neer Neil H r384 Baldwin Dr 
!HJ 
Neibarger Carl E rRt 2 IHI 
Neibarger Carolyn 0 r21576 
Schenck C Rt 2 1H1 
Neibarger Ronald N r6519 
Sycamcre Rd 1C1 
Neiderhouser James C rRoud 14 
Rt I ff'I 
Neiderhouser John J rBx 121 <01 
Neiderhouser Kelly J rRt 1 !Fl 
Neiderhouser Wilma M r23 
Clinton Rd Rt 2 1MV 1 
Ne1ghbarger David L rRt I IG J 
Neighbarger Delbert r1 3531 Fred 
Rd 1MV1 
Neighbarger John E r1 5727 
Mckenzie Rd Rt I rMVl 
Neighbarger Leslte C r2223 
Berger Rd Rt 4 rMV I 
85 
Neighbori.:1•r Mat i lrla ,\ rl·: 
Libfrtv St 1M1 
Neighbar~er '\;tnl')" rRt 4 tM\'1 
Nt'iJ(hbari.:t'r Ra~ ,\ rCounty Rd 
;,7 Rt 1 C\1Vt 
N1•11!hl>an.:c·r f{o\ 1"1:.! quarr.v St 
Ht Ii t :'v1\'1 
Nl•ti.:hbarl!t•r Warn•n l' rli7()(; 
(;row Church Rd IGI 
N1•1n1;1nn .Jamb rlOtl Orchard 
V1ew ('( •lit 
N1·in .Janws B rSh1ph.'y Rd Rt 4 
1F1 
Neil¥.t-lt C E rRt 2 1D1 
Nell Alma R rBx 215 IGl 
Nelson J oseph G rSummit Dr Rt 
3 rMVl 
Nethers Arnold rRt 1 IHI 
Netht•r:. .Jal'k II rHl!'i72 H11lw11>< 
Rd Ht :I IFI 
Newell C<1r_v L r[>6lKI N 
Counlline Rd 1l'I 
Newman ,J D r12962 Mnnsfield 
Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Newton Amta D rBx 90 tMl 
Newton Barbaril .J rl6440 Lwr 
F'r /\m Rd Ht t flo'I 
Nl•wton ( 'lan·nl'<' 117:.!'.!. ( ::1111hi1•1 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Newton Donald r18 Boyd St Rt 4 
CFI 
Newton Donald I. r11 K1 Ml·kmh•.v 
St Rt 4 rMVI 
N1•wton Elnll'r I. r 1!1!-1 M1111,.fi1•hl 
Rd RI 2 1MVI 
Newton ( :1•ralcl n rl 2:.l!'iH 
Del;1wur1· Rd Ht fl tMVI 
Newton c:lenn rBx 30 Wl 
Newton James L r29 Cl!'veland 
Av Rt 4 cMVI 
Nt•wton .Jrn;t•ph R rVincent Rd 
Rt 6 1MV1 
Newton L (i rl 1950 S Bay Dr Rt 
I tFI 
Newton Odessa M rBx 293 \H l 
Newton Pauline A r505 N 
Clayton St Rt l 1c1. • 
Newlon Timot hy A r1 ?20Z 
Uambit'r Rd Ht 6 I M~l 
Nicholls Alonzo 1-; rMcn1111111< Rd 
Rt 6 1MVl . 
Nicholls Dennis E r10160 L1brty 
Ch Rd Ht 2 1MV> 
Nicholls Kimberly M r1 5793 
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FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
Nichols Churlol l!· f{ r:IO:IO Bc·ri:Pr 
Rd Rt 4 1MV1 
Nichols John f{ r l 272:3 Airport 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Nichols Kay A r34 Factory St 1C1 
Nichols Lillw M rHOfi9 Lock Rd 
IC> 
i'<ichols Linda P rl!H ('Jayton St 
1C1 
Nichols Michl .J r('ounty Rd 204 
Rt I 1('1 
Nichols Otis(' rRI I 1MV1 
Nichols Richd (' .Jr rRt 4 1MV1 
Nichols Wallnet• W rMn t'ounlv 
Rt I 1('1 . 
Nichols Wm A d!.'l2 1'':1irvi1·w /\v 
1C1 
Nichols Wilmi1 ~; rfiO'-lfi ( 'olu rnhus 
Rd l('I 
Nicklaus Fred1•r1t·k W rlfi9i 
Eckard Rd Ht I 1('1 
Niemann .Jacoh r42 Orchard 
View ('t 1111 
Nininger Thelma .J r61f>() 
.Johnsville Rd 1('1 
Nisky Paul A rRt 2 1MV1 
Nisky Paul A rlli Durby Dale D 
Rt 2 1MV1 
Nisky Paul S rRt 2 rMV1 
[\;issen Cynthia D r:ll8 Crabapple 
Dr IHI 
Noben; Donald A rBx 762 1MV1 
Noble Arth E r6749 Blair Rd Rt 
2 lf'I 
Noble Clarence E r!i:I S Pr""lon 
•('1 
Noble• Fore~t E r:IO!i'1 Twp Hcl HI 
2 lfl 
Noble Helen M r494:1 Possum SI 
Rt 4 <MV1 
Noble Tyrol rTwp Hd :17:1 Rt :i 
If) 
Noe Judith L rJ:l2fi!i llow11rcl 
Oanvill 1H1 
Noel Alf rHl40 Syr:1111111c• l!cl 11'1 
Noel Pauline rH()HO Svt·:111111rc• l!cl 
1('1 
Nofi;in1wr Oarly I. rC'an•v l.n HI 
2 11)1 
:>:olan Rohnt.1 M rBx I Ii 1 Mr 
Noland Marion E rlM>Ul I I >.·al 
Rd RI I 1(;1 
:'\ordyke Pew rRt 2 ())1 
f\;orland Richd S r:J242 ('ulumbus 
Rd tC1 
Norman lren!' rEox 111 1 
Tel 313-1171 
1'16 
Nor·m1111 H1rlul I•: rllx 66 tHl 
Norris llarharn /\ rl7!132 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 tMVl 
Norris Clyde r10444 Monroe 
Mills tGl 
Norris Debra J rRt l tHl 
Norris Gernldine rl0105 Tucker 
Rd Rt 5 tMVI 
Norris J a mes R r4281 White Rd 
1C1 
Norr is John 0 r{'-0unty Rd 80 Rt 
:l(FI 
Norris lfondnll K rRt 1 tGl 
Norris Rondy rRt 1 tGl 
Norris Richd C r666S Cty Rd 179 
Ht ~ lJo'I 
Norris l<i<:hd K rRt I tGl 
Nutt Donald E r2878 Johnstown 
Rd 1C> 
Novol ny David I. rl!H60 Proper 
Hd RI I tMVl 
Nun· DonnM R rRt 6 1MVI 
Nu.:1•111 l>unrw IJ rl7 Mckinley 
St Rt 4 1MVl 
Nugent Mervyn (' rl3605 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 tMVl 
Nunamaker Dorothy L rAnkny 
Twn Rd Rt 4 1F> 
Nunemacher JefTl'ey rBx 398 !Gl 
Nunes David W r82 White Rd 
1C1 
Nunn Oernld R rl'ownship Rd Rt 
3 \Fl 
Nunn Panwln J rLonning Rd Rt 
:I I f'I 
Nus. . h1111111 J11M'ph II rVau.ger Rd 
Ht <i tMVl 
Nyharl l'assm1dru L r21342 
W00t;tt>r Rd Rfd lDl 
Nyhart Enrl W rRt 1 tGl 
Nvhart l<~1t(•I II rRt I IDl 
Nylwrt t:l1•1111 (' rRI 2 tDl 
N.vhart <lh•nr1 W rRt I tDl 
Nvhnrt Skwn M rRt 2 tDl 
N~111 :111 Curl t-: r7tl {fffi.>nlield Ct 
111 1 
Onkc'>< ( '11lv111 t-: Jr rRI 1 tBRl 
Onkh·.\' Cnrnl)n M rF 6 Highland 
Rt I <MVl 
Ohnc•n ( :111' t-: rl 2045 Gilchrist 
Rd Ht Ii tMVl 
Obrien Wnvne R r15079 Obrien 
Rd Rt .I 1MVI 
Obryon Gilbert G r7790 Lane Rd 
!Cl 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
rarm Laana By rederal Land Bonk Auoc1a11on of Mt V•rn<>n 
Credit Lile lnaurance Avo1lable 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
Obryan Orville rll349 Monroe 
Mills cH 
Obyrne Bernice M rRt 6 1MV1 
Oconnor Roderick rBx 1573 (Gl 
Odaire James A Jr rBx 323 <Dl 
Odonnell Grace rBx 192 101 
OfTenburger James A rl530 Rich 
Hill Rd 1C1 
Ogden Lenna r3894 Towni.hip Rd 
!FJ 
Ogden Wm R r7142 Cty Rd 179 
Rt 2 IFl 
Ogg David H r14262 W()():)ter Rd 
Rt I MV1 
Ogle Dean rMartinsburg Rd R t 3 
(MVI 
Ogle Georgene rRt 4 (F l 
Ogle Mae W rRt 4 tMVI 
Ogle Robt C rl7031 Glen Rd Rt 
31MV1 
Oldham Harold L rRt 1 <f'I 
Olin Grace L rPinkley Rd Rt 3 
!Fl 
Olin James L rRt 2 Bx 98c 101 
Oliver Connie S rSycamore Rd 
Rt 2 <CJ 
Oliver Doris r60 W Main St <Cl 
Oliver Douglas J rRt l !F l 
Oliver Helen L r15500 Upr 
Frdck Rd Rt 1 IF I 
Oliver Jack M rRt 2 <Cl 
Oliver Jerry r19020 New Gumbr 
Rd Rt 6 IMVI 
Oliver John E rRt 1 <BR l 
Oliver Keith r5959 Columbus Rd 
(Cl 
Oliver Norman C r29240 Brush 
Run Rd (HI 
Oliver Norman O rStaats Rd Rt 
1 <HI 
Oliver Paul C rRt 1 <F l 
Oliver Vera M rl7939 Scolt Rd 
Rt 1 <MV) 
Olson A J r20833 Sycamore Rd 
Rt 3 <MVI 
Olson Allan J r20533 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Oli;on Lorraine (' rRt 4 r P1 
Olson Mary J rRt 2 (DJ 
Olson Regina K r20523 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 3 1MV) 
Olson Steven W rBx 320 <DI 
Omler Frederick L rl5821 
Pleasntvw Or Rt 1 (MVI 
Omlor James A rl5795 Sherrer 
Rd Rt 3 <MV) 
87 
Omlor Patricia E rl5821 
Pleasntvw Dr Rt 1 (.\!VI 
Oraeal Ralph W r59 1:: Main St 
IC} 
Oneil Linda L r 1115 Vinc1•nt Rd 
Rt 6 <MV1 
Oquin Lily r6959 Township Rd 
Rt l ICJ 
Orchard Jumci. S rRt 2 lh 99 
<Di 
Orchard Jam~s S r22237 l>ou(J 
Rd cOJ 
Orndorf Carl rRt -1 1MV1 
Orourke Thos ,J r36 Eastkxr Dr 
(MV1 
Onsborn Byron rl2529 Old Dt•lwr 
Rd Rt 2 l\1\'1 
Or:<born Joan I. rRt 2 1!-'1 
Ori.born Murrill D r7427 ('ounty 
Rds Rt I 1F1 
Orsborn Randy L r803 S Surgess 
Si CMV1 
Orth Robt '.\I r291 Oak St Rt 1 
tCI 
Osborne Curti,, '.\1 r3492 \'an.1tta 
Rd tCI 
o,,borne Edw W r18627 Smith 
Rd Rt I ll''l 
Osborne Geo V r22480 
Schenckcrcek Rd <HI 
O::.borne Hul{er A rRt 2 <MVI 
Osborne Janws R r73 N Preston 
St ICl 
Osborne Rudolph r3378 Columbus 
Rd <C 
():,borne Sui• i-; rl5701 Sht•rrer 
Rd Rt :i !MV1 
Osl•nga Dennis ,J r304 Woodlawn 
Cir <H l 
o~trander Jnck rRt l IGI 
Ostrnnder J(lck r22640 Newcastle 
Rd cG1 
Oswald Woodrow W r74:1 
Glenview Dr 1 H I 
Oswalt Jovce rRt J 1D1 
ch\\"tilt M;t·hl I. rRt l 1 Fl 
()>;wait Rebt'ci:a L rColumbus Rd 
RI 4 cF'I 
o~walt Regina r712 \\I I lt•ii,,Ulll 
St tMV> 
<>.,wait Ronald L rRt 4 1F1 
Ott Marvin ,J Jr rRt 5 cMV> 
Ott Sharon A rll 756 Edgington 
Rd CDI 
Outcalt Karl N r18628 Coshocton 









































MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emercency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 
88 
Overholt Jay R r9180 Green Vly 
Rd Rt 2 <MY> 
Overholt Joseph R rRt 2 (Fl 
Overholt Kenneth E r6750 Cty 
Rd 183 Rt 2 <Fl 
Overholt Ralph 0 rRt 2 !Fl 
Overly D L rPainter Rd Rt 3 <Fl 
Overly Eva D rRt 2 (Fl 
Overly Larry rPainter Rd Rt 3 
IFI 
Overly Lynne D rPainter Rd Rt 
3 IF! 
Overly Neil R rWaterford Rd Rt 
3 (fl 
Overly Paul W r8730 Ransom Rd 
Rt 5 1MV1 
Overly Robt D rl453 Eckard Rd 
1C1 
Overly Vyvyan rWaterford Rd Rt 
3 (fl 
Overturf Donald E r14983 
Centerburg Rd !Cl 
Overturf Nolan F r258 S 
Hartford St IC> 
Owens Glenn M Jr rl06 Page Rd 
Rt 6 IMVI 
Owrey Lewis H Sr rRt 2 Bx 176 
IHI 
Owt Curtis E rRt 1 CH I 
Oyer Robt L r22305 Newcastle 
Rd <GI 
Paazig Bernard W rRt 3 <MY> 
Paazig Gary W rSycamore Rd Rt 
3 <MVI 
Paazig Leslie D rRt 3 1MV> 
Paazig Merlin rRt 3 IMVl 
Pack Francis M rRt 2 CFl 
Pack Merrill rDtwp Rd Rt 2 <Fl 
Pack Merrill rRt 2 <Fl 
Packard Daniel R rBx 243 IGI 
Packard Jean C rlO Fairway Ln 
Rt 3 CMVI 
Packard John D rGamb1er Rd Rt 
6 IMVI 
Packer Frederick rBx 1627 CGI 
Packer Walter A r18429 Hall Rd 
Rt 6 1MV1 
Packert Joan J rl5030 Mckenzie 
Rd Rt 1 tMVl 
Page Cecil D r1 1884 Banning Rd 
Rt 2 IMVI 
Page Diane J rl4123 N Liberty 
Rd Rt 1 tMVI 
Page Doreen M rP Careys Ct Rt 
2 1MV1 
Page E W Jr rN Liberty Rd Rt 
1 <MV> 
Page Lawrence D r4712 Gramillt 
Rd Rt 4 CMVI 
Page Lee H r6481 Condit Rd tCt 
Page Marvin J rRt 4 tMV 
Page Raymond D r9660 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 1MV1 
Page Robt W rl243 New Gambr 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Pahl Chas J r14778 Crooked SI 
Rt I cMVI 
Pahl James R r18079 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Pahl Pamela S rl8071! New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Pahl Robt C r717 Coshocton Rd 
Rt 6 IMVI 
Paige Floyd W rRt 6 1MV1 
Palmer Colleen J rSummit Dr Rl 
4 1F1 
Palmer David K r22480 Schenck 
Creek IHI 
Palmer Keith D r14200 Becky Ln 
Rt l cMVI 
Palmer Russell r942 St Hwy 1C1 
Palmer Vivian C rRt 1 cm 
Panyik Patricia A rOverly Rd Rt 
3 CF> 
Panyik Terry r8927 Overly Rd 
Rt 3 <Fl 
Pappenhagen James D rl0702 
Gaskin Av 1G1 
Pappenhagen James M rBx 229 
IGl 
Paques John W r18351 Hope\\ell 
Rd Rt 3 IMVI 
Parady James A rRt 2 IHI 
Pardee Agnes L rHighland Apt 
Rt 1 IMVI 
Pargeon Harold S r83 Mill St RI 
l (f) 
Park Allen B rRt 2 1C1 
Park Chas N rRt 2 1MV1 
Park Chris L r126 Meudow 1.n 
1G1 
Park David R r4343 llull Rd ICI 
Park Ila N rFairi.:rounds Rd Ht 2 
1MV1 
Pork Kath L r345 Oak St 1C1 
Park Kathryn L rGilchrist Rd Rt 
6u 1MV1 
Park Kathryn L rl2160 Upper 
Gilchris IMVI 
Pork Marion T rRt 2 1F1 
Park Michl L Sr rRt 6 1MV1 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS 
Tel 311-llll 
ter. S. Mailm~lf 
Tel. 397-m7 
9'1 Cas~octon A• 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Dun In Office. 324 S. Main 
Mt Vernon. OH. 391-5331 
Park Pahela J r4671 Hall Rd CCI 
Park Phyllis A r7048 Columbus 
Rd 1ML1 
Park Teresa L rBx 715 1G l 
Park Wesley rRt 2 cMVI 
Parker Beulah M rMohawk St 
Rt 4 IFI 
Parker Chas A rll973 Gilchrist 
Rd Rt 6 cMV1 
Parker Chas E rAion Rd Rt 1 
!GI 
Parker Daniel L r21178 Schenk 
Creek Rd tHl 
Parker Diana S rRt 4 CCI 
Parker Dirk E r6963 Condit Rd 
!Cl 
Parker Donald R rBx 51 cMVI 
Parker Earl T rRt 2 <Cl 
Parker Forrest C rl5164 Wooster 
Rd Rt I rMVI 
Parker Geneva G rTilton St tDI 
Parker Gregory L rBx 47 <ML> 
Parker Iona r7733 Columbus Rd 
Rt 5 cMVI 
Parker Jodi D rRt l IOI 
Parker John Sr rRt 2 <Cl 
Parker John E Jr r2684 Wall St 
1C1 
Parker Karen rBx 592 <G I 
Parker Lmda C rEckard Rd Rt l 
1C1 
Parker Margt F rRt l <DI 
Parker Marilyn r52 Appletree Ct 
IH I 
Parker Mona L r5619 Perry Rd 
Rt 2 1C1 
Parker Raymond L rRt I rMVl 
Parker Richd A r206 N Ackland 
St rG1 
Parker Rickie rBx 117 cMLl 
Parker Robt E rRt l Bx 243 r DI 
Parker Russell L r608 Johnstown 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Parker Shirley A r3627 Ruggl<•s 
Rd Rt 3 1F1 
Parker Thos C rRt 3 IFI 
Parks Bernard rBearnes Rd Re 2 
1C1 
Parks Jeanine C rRt 2 1F 1 
Parks Luann rE 95 Rt 4 CF I 
Parks ~icholas C rRt 4 c F l 
Parks Paul W r14474 Dutch 
Cross Rd CCI 
Parks Paul W rBx 255 10 1 
Park~ Ra, \\' rR1 ~ C· 
Parmer Claro rlO .Jerry St 1l'I 
89 
Parmer Kay E rSr 314 Bx 160 
ICI 
Parmer Kelly rCounly Rd 15 Rt 
1 1C1 
Parnell Chas J rRt 2 1M\'1 
Parnell Jack N r636:J Granvillt> 
Rd Rt 4 1M\'1 
Parr Bill S rBx 57 D1 
Parr Joy L rl9097 Oanv 101 
Parr Marv C rBx 73 1 HI 
Parrish Hazel R rBx 25 !DI 
Parrish .James E rRt 2 tMVJ 
Parrish Lanny A rKaylor Rd Rt 
1 CDI 
Parrott Virgie M r5 Valley Dale 
Dr <MVl 
Pnrrott Wm A rl8J03 Zolman 
Rd Rt 3 !Fl 
Parry Stanton P rl 7339 Glen Rd 
Rt 3 lMVI 
Parsisson Donald E r338 
Hartford Av tCl 
Parsons Anna M r205 Plum St 
<Dl 
Pnrsons Cecil r7124 S Bloomfield 
Tw tCl 
Parsons Gary D r10020 Librty 
Ch Rd Rt 2 1M\'1 
Parsons Herbert Jr rRt 2 1f'1 , 
Parsons Hubert E r227 Plum St 
t BRl 
Pan;ons Lawrence E rRI I •II I 
Pan;ons Leland D rl!l~O Dan 
,J<>llowav Rd tDt 
Parsons Salh· f' rBx 603 r(;l 
Parsons Thu.rman R rRI 2 Bx 1;1 
101 ' 
Partington Robt L rl I Mound S1 
Rt 4 tf'I 
Paster Bonnie C r2489 
,Johnstown Rd Rt 2 1Ct 
Patrick Chas M r82 N Clnyton 
St ICI . 
Patrick Duvid K r2013 Rich Htll 
Rd 1Cl 
Potrick Harold W r6425 St H wy 
Rt I 1('1 
Palru:k Helen p rDanville Rt l 
Patr\~~ Malcolm W rRt I Bx 21'11 
IOI d Rd Rt 
Patru:k Michl A rEckar 
I 1('1 • 










S. Main St. 
Tel. 
397-5515 
ARST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
'ESTABLISHED 1847" 
\1f \18FR fDll =·~'.!!!~J!elfi..f!9. .. is. ~ ~.~ Tel. 397 ·'341 
Patrick Ronald L rl 132 Gamb1t'r 
Rd Rt fl 1\1V1 
Patrick Sandra K rRt I 1('1 
Patterson Dalt• B rl:,l:> l'r~twood 
C't •HJ 
Patt1>rson Da\'1d .J rl4 Cre,.,twood 
C'l I Hi 
P<tttl·r--On Dorothy M rl9:l.i:I 
:v1ctowood Ln Ht I 1{;1 
Pattt-rson I leh·n V r404 
Woodsidt- Dr 1(;1 
Patt1>r<;on .Jack E r:l:l% 
('olumhu,., Hd 1('1 
1';11t1•rs<m Michl K r2!-J:IO \1:111:111:1 
Hd Ht 2 1('1 
P1tt1•rson Paul I> 1 Hl:l!-ln llall Hd 
Rt 6 1MV1 
Patton L<•w1~ (' rHt I 1II1 
l'atltm ThPlma /\ r:tAA0-1 N1•w 
C'a~tll· Rd 11 11 
l'aul Rt'lx-cca .J rl'..rry Hd Ht :I 
•Fr . 
Pault>y Arnold I. 1 142!-1:1 C1khri,.,t 
Hd Rt I 1MV1 
l'auh·v .John r'l:t2 S Hlxmli1·ld 
Towns 1("1 
l"1ul-.on D;1v1d rl X 170 I lop1•wt•ll 
Hrl Rt :J rMV1 
J>a,nP /\l\'t'.v II rRt I d)1 
l'avnp (' {; rRt I 1\1V1 
I"'""' {'h,,, W .Jr 1 ll I~ 
<;umhu·r Hcl HI f) rM\' 1 
l"l\n1 ( 'hf'ryl \1 rHt I tl)r 
l'avrw <"1:111:111·1· W rHt ~ 1 F• 
) ', l\rH J),.nl l 1C111111t.' l<d 1; l<t 
2 '"'' I':" n1· D•u ,,.. \1 r;'\;;r ... h\'Jl)I' Hd Ht 
I 11>1 
l'.nni· l>•1v1 \.\- rlxfi llnron St 1( ·1 
I'" n1· Fl11\'d ll rRI 2 1 F> 
l'.t\111· <:1·•1 D 1S1 llw\ Ht l rF1 
11;1\rw 1:)011;, .J rlh X!i!i rMV1 
l'.1\ nr• J..,altt·ll1· \ 1 I H11o"l'Vl•h S t 
1:1 l \1\' 
l'.l\lll' .J11li11 \\ r( 'luh l>r Ht 1 
\1\ 
1'·1\11!' .Johnt·y M r I l Ml'krnll•\' St 
f<t 1 I \1\'1 
l 1a\1H' L:mrrm·c· C: 1Bx Y 1))1 
I'"' n•· l.loHI \1 rlfl~ PattPr,.,on ~t 
Ht 4 1;'VIV1 
I'" nt· \1 \1 r f l/:l:llf I lup1•\\ 1•11 Hd 
Ht :1 ( \,1\' I 
P "'111' l'a11I II r ir,1;:u; :-.. l.1h1·11, 
Hrl HI I 1\1\' 1 
l'.1\·n• Hu·hd 11 rHt I 1lll 
90 
Puyne Richd I. r~l!I l'utt 180n St 
Rt 4 tMV> 
Pnynr Robt I r20 Hnrrison Av 
Rt 4 1MVl 
P:iyne S:iml R r4659 Devore Rd 
Rt 3 tMVI 
Payne Shelley L rRt 6 tMVl 
Payne Su!<nn K rRt I !DI 
Payne Ted E r3178 Wilson Rd 
1(.'1 
P:1yne Teresn L rRt 2 tFl 
Payton F.ui:ene rRt 1 \Fl 
1'1•m·111.·I. M itl')!O (} r-1794 Granvillt 
JM Ht .J tMVl 
1'1•:1ir.< Carl /\ rHt :.! 1MVI 
l't •:111-,., M :11·v I. rfl{i!l!l Morgn Cnt 
JM Ht :1 1MV1 
Pl•:tir,. Rnlph D r2 Buckingham 
('t 1MV 1 
l't•:t11'>' lialph I> rHI :.! tMVl 
l'1·al1•r F1•rn M rHt :.! 10t 
l'l'Hh' I' fll'r:tld n r:.!l:l:l3 Wooster 
Hd IUd \ ))) 
l'l•nlt•r (;t•r·nld D rRt 2 Bx 59 (DI 
l\•al<>r llnrold J rRI 1 1MVl 
l't'O• lt>r Hid1d E rll3 Mckinley St 
RI .J 1MVl 
l'c•aler Viri:il R rRt I tFl 
Pl•;•rce John W r&l N Hartford 
Av tCI 
P1•:tr.;tlll Ro~l'r 0 rRt 2 Bx 54 !Dl 
l'1'l'k ( 'urt ,,. 11 rl 191111 Shipley Rd 
Rt 4 tFl 
l'l·1·k <'vnt hm A rl5!llltl Wooster 
Hd. Ht I 1MVI 
l't'l.'k Ouint• K rll7&1 Armntrot 
Rd Rt I !Fl 
l't'l'k John I. rBx 262 tCI 
1'1•t•k John I. r60~15 Nrw Delwr 
Rd Rt 2 1MVI 
l't•ck Mnrtin L rShipley Rd Rt 4 
IFI 
P1•t·sok Lnrrv E r14140 Beckley 
Rd Rt 1· 1MVI 
l\•d1~0 l'h:111 L rRt l ll'l 
Pl'd1~0 ('hat\ W r!\970 Dunham 
Rd Rl 5 tMVl 
Peffers .fomes R r4620 Wall St 
ICI 
Pt•flers Karen rRt 1 tGI 
Pt>ffers Rus.c;ell E rRt I 1GI 
Pt•1ffer Geo E r8517 Dunham Rd 
Rt 5 tMVl 
l't'lfrt•v liobt S rRt I tGl 
I 't'll 111; !'>tt•n•n {' rSnowdt•n Rd Rt 
:! 1MV1 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 I Vine St.. Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Office. 66 II. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Pelrer Herbert 0 r3226 Simmons 
Church ICl 
Pembrook Estella L rl08 
Roosevelt St Rt 4 <MV1 
Pembrook Jan r20071 Canada Rd 
1G1 
Pembrook Lawrence L rll981 
Armntrot Rd Rt 1 IFJ 
Pence Calvin A rl6 Summitt <Fl 
Penley Linda rRt 3 IMVI 
Penner Frances S rRt 1 !FJ 
Peppler Alben r13380 Banning 
Rd Rt 2 rMV1 
Perkins Arth C rRt 5 1MV1 
Perkins Brenda K r25372 Snively 
Rd IOI 
Perkins Carl Jr rH1ghland Or Rt 
I rFt 
Perkins F L r13792 Wooster Rd 
Rt I rMVJ 
Perkins Fayrene rRt 4 1MV1 
Perkins Gerald L r7340 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 <MV1 
Perkins Lee P rRt 2 <Ci 
Perkins Mary E r5225 Hall Rd 
rC1 
Perko Jack E r15422 Old 
W.ansfield IF1 
Perks James D rEverview Or Rt 
3 <MVt 
Perovich Anthony N rBx 404 <GI 
Perrin Carlos E rRt 5 1~1V 1 
Perry Donald C Jr rWirick Rd 
Rt 3 1F1 
Perry Leonard r8 E Mnm St <C1 
Persinger Marion D rTownship 
Rd Rt 2 IFJ 
PNer Steven E rBx 17~ 1G1 
Pet(•rman Chester A r71ll0 
Granville Rd Rt 4 1 '1\1 1 
Pet<'rman Gladys E rl9!1 TuttlP 
Av <F1 
Pett•fli C:larence E rRt I lf'1 
Pt•ter; Daryl .J rScott Rd Rt I 
t\1V1 
Pete" Lisa E rRt 2 1f-' 1 
Peters Norman R rR1dl(t' Rd Rt 
2 rr1 
Peters Robt M rRt 2 1D1 
PNPN Terry G rl 12 S Preston 
St 1(;1 
Petf'rs Terry G rl62 S PrPSton 
St tC· 
Peters Timothy R rScott Rd Rt 
IMV1 
Pl'trr!llln Deborah P rill 2 1H1 
91 
Pt'terson Doui.:ln~ P rRt I 11''1 
Peterson 11:11.t•I K r:l552 Po&ium 
St Rt 4 tMVI 
Peterson Llovd W r127 Roosevelt 
St Rt 4 MVt 
Peterson Mark W rProper Rd Rt 
I 1MV1 
Peterson Murthu rRt 4 1MV1 
Peterson Mart h11 (' r:i.1:1 Hnldwin 
Dr 111 1 
Peterson Mury K r306 Brooklyn 
St tGI 
Peterson M;iurice rll537 
Millersburg Rd <Hl 
Peterson Maurice A rCavallo Rd 
Rt 2 <Dt 
Peterson Raymond A rl5 Clinton 
Rd Rt 2 <MVI 
Peterson Wm B rll429 Tucker 
Rd Rt 2 IMVI 
Peterson Wm II r12342 C'.ounty 
Rd 14 Rt :11 1''> 
l'P!rv Kt•1I h .) rll:'C li2 IBLI 
Petry W t: rxr~ Martnsbri.: Kd 
Rt :J cMVI 
Peugh April I) rWatt>rford Rd Rt 
2 <Ft 
Peugh Chas P rWatson St Rt 4 
tFI 
Pt-u}{h Li~a I) rHI 4 tMVI 
Pht'lµ!i 1';dw ( • rX779 Mnrtni<bl): 
Rd Rt ;1 tMV1 
Philipps Danll'I 1<: rl!IO:l:I Ynu).(t>r 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Phillips Bnrbuni 13 r!H:.10 <iret?n 
Vly Rd HI 2 1MV1 
Phillips Bonrwr W r7:l67 
C'hadw1d.. Hd Rt l IOI 
l'hilhl"' ('hc·n L rAA Mill St Rt I 
11"1 
l'h1llip" Dail· W ~Ht :l ~Fl, 
1'h1llipi< llan1·ll K rl{t .I <1') ti 
l'h1ll1p" ll:1\;1tf i<~u.1n-:-• Rd HI 
1MV1 
l'l11lhps 1>1.111;1 \1 '11x;N 11:11111111~ 
Rd Rt :! 1MV 1 
Philhf'l'> u11111., M rBannini: Hd 
Ht :l 1MVI 
Phillips Oonuld ,J r:13:J N ('111.vton 
St 1('1 
Ph1l11ps Oonald ,J rill ;, tM\1 1 
Phillips Oonald ,J ,Jr rAAlll 
Dunham l{d HI ;, tMVI 
l'hillif)fl Donuld W rlOO:l:l Br.vunt 








































I ill•l:l •ii I ,1.-1:t1l:I 
DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BA 1"J1lillS 
Ti I.fl 103 W. Gambier St. 
Ph1ll1ps Dwight E r7239 Salem 
Rd Rt 2 1F1 
Phillips Dwii:ht E rRt 2 1F 1 
Ph1ll1p:, Glenn E r45 M1am1 Av 
Rt 4 1F1 
Ph1ll1ps H S r8320 Sparta Rd Rt 
2 1F1 
Phillip;, Howard N r8158 Sparta 
Rd Rt 2 1F1 
Phillips Jeanne P rCounty Rd 14 
'°' Phillips John R Sr rRt 2 1F1 
Phillips Larry L rRt 2 !01 
Phillips Lona-; D r21207 Peuler 
:\1111 Rd 0 1 
PhilliP" Mark W rN Libt•rty Rd 
Rt I 1MV1 
Phillips Otis W rRt I 1H 1 
Phillips Paul D rRt 2 1F 1 
Phillips Phyllis r7309 Chadwick 
Rd <GI 
Phillips R1chd B rRt 2 1MV1 
Ph1ll1ps R1chd E r931 High St 
1MV1 
Phillips Richd J r5358 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 1MV1 
Phillips Robt H rRt 2 1MV1 
Phillips Robt H r10968 Delaware 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Phillips Robt L rRt 2 IFI 
Phillips Shelv1c ,J rQuarry St Rt 
6 1MV1 
Phillips Stephl•n L rl 1179 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 IMV I 
Phillips Susan D rRt l 1F1 
Phillips Susan D rl4700 Upr 
Fred Rd Rt I IFi 
Phillips Wuldo E rRt 2 111 1 
Phillips Wm R rBx 1511 Wt 
Phipps Clyde L r:JHSH 
:\1artmsburg Rd 1(;J 
Phipps David W rWaterford Rd 
Rt 2 1F1 
Phipps Michl A rWaterford Rd 
Rt 2 IF'I 
Piuno Cha;, A rBx 407 t(: 1 
Pmr Herman .J rRt 5 1MVt 
Pmr .Joseph E rRodm1ck !:;t 11>1 
Piar Patrtcm L r44 HI Wl•av1•r Rd 
Rt 4 tMV1 
Piar Roymond A rH l()O K1•nnv 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 . 
Piar Robt L rBx :JJ!-1 mi 
Piar Ronald J r841X) K IM 
Rt 5 <MV1 tnnev 
92 
Piar Wm R r743"2 l!fnninpil 
Chap <Cl 
Piau.e Thos E rlrol New G~ 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Pickford Robt J r3060 QlllU! 
Tri tFI 
Pierce De.an C rBx 388 1MV1 
Pierce Homer r20080 N Guilkri 
Rd 1Ml 
Pierce Wm B rBx 1~ tG 
Pigman Floyd A rRt 2 !MVl 
Pillow Marion E rRt 1 1MVl 
Pillow Ruth A r9444 Old ilf1'r 
Rd Rt 2 1MVI 
Pinkerton Dorothy E rRt I f 
Pinkcrton Terry A 16498 Cw!J 
Hd 16 !Cl 
l'tnnt•r Robt E rBruah Run Rd 
Rt 2 tHl 
Pinner Robt H r28525 BrlllhruD 
Rd Rt 1 1Hl 
Pinnick Sinclair J rRt 1 1MVI 
Pinyerd Lena E rMalllfield Rd 
Rt 1 tMVl 
Piper James L rll057 ~ 
Rd Rt 2 1MVI 
Pipes Howard V r19 Clinton Rd 
Rt 2 1MVI 
Pipes Lew rSouth St 1BRI 
Pippm Chas R r400 Center St 
IMVl 
Pitchford Morth11 r7616 
John~town Rd Rt 5 tMVl 
PitUi Onie E rWooster Rd RI I 
1MV> 
Plano Chas A r:.?09 Kokosin& Dr 
(GJ 
Platl Robin (' r17574 Paet Rd I 
6 tMVI 
l'h•t"lt•r I ~1wrt'1m• II rt65 Houck 
St 1CI 
Pletcher Ernest L rRt 5 1MVI 
Ploense Poul rl 7790 CoehoctQll 
Rd Rt 6 tMV> 
Plott Kenneth r2396 Weaver Rd 
Rt 4 1MVl , SI 
l'lowmnn (;nry t. r150 Donlllt 
({'} 
Paa; Thoc; J rHt J <fl 
P<M' Poul rSchool Land Rd Rt 2 
({'I 
1'11(• Pmil 1-: Jr r:!2J9 VanatU R4 
It') 
l'nn n1n<1lll w rlU I 1MVI ' 
l'olT 1-'nw /\. r;l;J Simoni Av 111 
!1-'I. 
11 S. Mulberry St 
PolT Roy rRt 2 IHI 
Poland Clarence D .Jr n>061 
Township Rd Rt 3 rF1 
Poland Helen M rl3586 Vincent 
Rd Rt 6 IMV1 
Poland James A rl5114 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 IMVI 
Poland Judy L rl4700 Mckenzie 
Rd Rt l IMVI 
Poland Stuart L rl0931 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 IMV J 
Poland Ted A rRt 6 IMV1 
Poland Thos L rRt 1 rMVI 
Polansky Bruce J rMeadow Ln 
IGJ 
Poling Eliz M rPierce Ln !Ml 
Poling Ralph E r349 Floralwood 
Dr IHI 
Polkinghorn Martha K rRt 3 1F1 
Polkinghorn Wm E rWirick Rd 
Rt 3 <Fl 
Pollard Gladys rTwp Rd 190 Rt 
2 !Fl 
Pollard True r2559 Township Rd 
I Fl 
Pompei Joseph A rl060 Apple 
Valley Dr CH I 
Pontius Patty r800 St Hwy rC1 
Popham Dallas L r7 Boyd St Rt 
4 CFJ 
Popham John E rRt 1 1F1 
Porter Bernard S rWatson St Rt 
4 (f) 
Porter Dennis R rRt l IH I 
Porter Donald L rRt l ICJ 
Porter Doris L rl620 Porter Ln 
<Cl 
Porter James A r7482 Condit Rd 
ICI 
Porter Johnny rRt 1 ICJ 
Porter Neil L rRt 1 ICI 
Port.er Ralph E r15251 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 CMVI 
Porter Richd D rl5760 Mckenzie 
Rd Rt 1 <MVI 
Porter Rita J rSrt 656 CCI 
Porter Ted E rRt 1 Bx 20979 
CMVI 
Porter Ted E rRt 1 rMVI 
Porterfield Neva T rl9485 
Metowood Ln <GI 
Porterfield Wm M Jr r4134 
J ohnstown Rd Rt 2 !Cl 
Portzhne Ralph R r2 Winney Dr 




Posada Hernando r4 Brookwood 
Or Rt :11MV1 
Posnak l'aul .J rlh. K7 1W 
Postle Danny I. r2797 Berger Rd 
Rt 4 1MV1 
Poteete Barbara r2697 Township 
Rd !fl 
Poterfield Paul rBx 116 (BLl 
Potes Clayton F rl8891 Baker Rd 
Rt 3 1MV1 
Potter Darryl L rRt 2 Bx 244 1FI 
Pott.er Leaetta M rRt 2 <Fl 
Potter Merle rl50 Church St 
West 1C1 
Potter Roland H rBx 773 tMVl 
Potter Winton J rl5246 Croton 
Rd NW !Cl 
Potterton Rebecca M rDeal Rd 
RI 1G1 
Potts Jean M rRt 2 !~'I 
Pound Fred D rBx 45 1BLI 
Powell Colleen R r27617 
Chestnut Ridge <DI 
Powell Donald C r323 Onk St <Cl 
Powell 01.'0 L rGambit>r Rd Rt 6 
rMVI 
Powell I I (' r'.1041) Columlm:< Hd 
1C:1 
Powers Donald D r7516 
Johnstown Rd Rt 5 1MVl 
Pratt>r Oan1t·l R r:.!032 Rich llill 
Rd IC'I 
Pratt Glady:- A rRt 2 tMVI 
Presley Bernard L rRt 6 tMVl 
Presley Michelle M r203 
Richards St <DI 
Pressler Robt G rRt 1 (Cl 
Pribbenow Dale rCty Rd 19 Rt 2 
If) 
Pribbenow Jerry R rRt 2 ({'l 
Pribonic Fronk N r4508 Mink St 
Rt 4 rMVI 
Pribonic ,John r4775 Mink St Rt 
4 tMVI 
Pribonic John rRt 4 tMVI 
Pribomc Michl W rRt 4 (MVl 
Pribonic N1rholm• M rRt 4 tMVl 
Price /\llx·rt J\ .Jr r71 S <'nlhoun 
St l('I 
Price Im W rlU I WI 
Price lrt>ne M rRt 1 tMVI 
Price Jnmes D r16589 Wooster 
Rd Rt I rMVl 
Price J11ml~ l) rWOO!ltt>r Rd Ht 
1MV 1 
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SMALL'S SAND & GRAVIl 
•Washed and Crwhed Gravel 
,_..... • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone. Cr.ii 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427·3811 r41lt 
Price Kenneth R rWooster Rd Rt 
1 rMVJ 
Price Marjorie r6882 Patton Rd 
Rt 5 IMVI 
Price Mark R rl4207 
Fredericktown <Fl 
Price Paul R r23 W Church St 
1C1 
Price Wm K r61H'l Sparta Rd Ht 
2 1F 
Priddy Robt R rt I !JI() Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 rMVt 
Priest Ernt>st .J rll iKhland i\p< 
Rt I IMVt 
Prie::.t Glenn ~; rf>7!>H N(•wark Rd 
Rt 3 rMVJ 
Priest John (i rl505 Apple 
Valley Or IH I 
Prindle Wm K rBx 223 IH I 
Prinkey Kathleen M r9179 
Carpenter Rd <H I 
Prior Rosalie r7659 Newark Rd 
Rt 3 <MV1 
Pritchard Floyd R r Rt 2 <MVI 
Pritchard Rondale rRl 2 t MVI 
Proffitt Beulah M r5945 St Hwy 
lfJ 
Proffitt Eugene rRt 3 <Fl 
Proper Marta D rBx 82 (Ml 
Pruett A K r27 Clay St 1C1 
Pruett Cecil 0 rl 141 St Hwy <Cl 
Pruett Harvey rRt 1 1C1 
Pruett Harvey r745 S Bloem 
Township 1('1 
Pruett JOE' H rBx !>75 <MVI 
Pruett Richd A rl IH03 Beckll'V 
Rd Rt I 1MV 1 . 
Pruett Stephen L rSt Hwy Rt I 
1C1 
Pruett Stevt> rSt llwy Rt I << '1 
Pruett V (' r250 S Hartfor lt't 
Pruett Velma E r58 E Main St 
1C1 
Pruitt Michl R r('roton Rd (('I 
Pruitt Robt H r225 N Clayton St 
1C1 
Pruitt Thos W rRt I tG 1 
Prushing Gary L rl8010 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 <MV1 
Pryjda Henry ,J r2755 Rich H ill 
Rd ICJ 
Pryor Larry T r52.')J Cols Rd <l'I 
Pryor Ricky E rCounty Rd 80 Rt 
3 <Fl 
Puckett Burton C rl6 Wig!{ins St 
IGJ 
94 
Puckl'tl J11net A ti39 O!m:yk 
204 lCl 
Puckett Wnndn M rill 401 ~ 
Puffenbt111(er Noncy J rRt 1 
tMVI 
Pullins Gerold K rBx 67 OOi 
Pullins Lucille E r66CMi G!l..-d 
Rd Rt "4 IMVl 
l'umphn•y Ch11.' S r81 701X 
l'umphn.•y Wm H Jr if~~ 
5 Rt I 1t'I 
Pu rd um Thllll R rQ!7 Glftll 
llru1r Cir 1lll 
l'urdv Clvd1• L r14614 NU-. 
.~RI 1 1MVl 
Purdy Evn rRt I tHl 
Purdy Howard B r121~ 
Pipesville Rd \ff) 
Purdy James L rN LibetlJ ii 
Rt I lMVl 
Purdy James R rRt 2 tDI 
Purdy Kathleen G rBx 276 li 
Purdy Lorene rBi 4 ID 
Purdy Marjorie L rF1at Ra I: 
Rt 1 \DI 
Purdy Marla J rRt 1 lfl 
Purdy Marvin T rRt 3 Iii 
Purdy Paul M rl212D Piblli 
Rd lff l 
Purdy Philip R r2D651 Ned 
Rd !Gl 
Purdy Hl1lph I> rRt 3 tMVl 
Purdy W M r9397 Mille~ 
Rd till 
l'urdv Wnl<t•r II rRI 6 1llV1 
!'unit Mulx>I B r'~ N Qa,.a 
St ({'I 
l'un;c.•I Mrryl S rRI 6 1MVI O 
Pul'l4t'I Pntricitl L rApPle Tttf 
Rt <! llll 
l'uM•I Wm B rBx 95 tHI 
Putnum Betty J r15 BtttY () 
1MVl J..-rM 
Qunlls Ray r7260 New De 
Rt ll 1MVl """'~"" 
Quick &>ckit' J ~219 ~
({'l "'·"' 11 
Quick ~·orret1I G rti635 ~ 
tl'l . 
Quick JelTtty A ~ Quitt 
Lnnt Rd tCI pJ~ 
Quick Kr1th J r79Z4 LoCk \'~ 
Quick Melody r1352 Apple 
DrlH\ Rd ~l· 
Quick Wm R r('ounty 
I ({'I 
" Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
V1c1ory f ood Markel Co \\ A MEIER. JR • Pl't'e 
t Oll'GIAI( OIJICI 11• I .. I It . .......... 00. OHt 
1! ~ tlly1• si .... tntt• .. 't ~ ... 011 1 ,.. .. mm1 
P'- HI ll>l 
l'lltltlll .. l 
,.._ lt! Mii 
___ ... Jn I • a.1 ll1tt1 U"'• 0to.1 llUI 
m I b t 111111 lt•I 111111 O•ot 0 111 
C• llJlt 11 II 0 ... 1111 Dll•t 0811 
Quinn J M rSimons Av Rt 4 IFI 
Quinn Robt T r5755 Porter 
Central <Cl 
Raasch Clifford J rRt 2 1MV1 
Radcliff Jerry W r4545 Lock Rd 
(Cl 
Rader Joel W rl7070 Glen Rd Rt 
3 cMVI 
Rader Joel W r12070 Glen Rd 
IMV1 
Rader Joseph H rPainter Rd Rt 
3 IFI 
Radke Kenneth E r9 :vJ1am1 Av 
Rt 4 <Fl 
Rafferty Carolyn S rVanatta Rd 
Rt 2 ICI 
Rager Clifford R rBx 92 I H 1 
Rager Edw r21595 Schenck Cret>k 
R IHI 
Rager Sandra J r12030 Schenck 
Creek R <H1 
Ragor Dean r7466 Cty Rd 21 Rt 
2 1F1 
Ragor Pamela rl746 County Rd 
21 IFJ 
Railing Brad r17619 Lifer Rd 111 1 
Railing Edna G r16519 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 <MVI 
Railing Max M rMurray Rd Rt 3 
<MV1 
Railing Velma rBx 194 <DI 
Railsback David E rll7 Green 
Valley Dr CHI 
Raker C C rBx 1655 IGJ 
Ralston Daniel G rBx 396 IQ) 
Ralston Richd P rl03 Ward St 
IGI 
Ramella Maxine rBx 248 IHI 
Ramey David S rRt I 1C1 
Ramey David S rl269 Eckard Rd 
!Cl 
Ramey Donald r5631 Ha ll Rd 1(;1 
Ramey Donald W r2165 Updike 
Rd CCI 
Ramey Evan A r10160 Clayton 
St <Cl 
Ramey Fred rMill St Rt 1 1F1 
Ramey Larry M r l4101 
Montgomry Rd Rt I IFI 
Ramey Lee 0 rRt 1 IF I 
Ramey Tommie G r21700 Danv 
Amty Rd Rt 1 IMV1 
Ramey Wayne L rRt I <F l 
Ramser Russell E Jr rRt 2 Bx 
46 COi 
Ramsey Brooks R rRt 2 1MV1 
95 
Ram~y Onvid A r20039 C'nnadn 
Rd Rt I 1(;1 
Ramsey Oa\.id C r9 Ottawa Av 
IFI 
Ramsey EllPn L rl6587 Murrny 
Rd Rt :J 1MVl 
Ramsey Nl•ul B r16744 
Cent(•rburg Rd <Cl 
Ramsey Rohl P rGlen Rd Rt a 
1M\'1 
Ram::.own ~mma F rRt I Bx 79 
101 
Randall David L rLove Rd Rt 1 
(fl 
Randall !)(>an E r25 Simon.i Av 
Rt 4 ,~·1 
Randall Eli1 I rRt 3 tFl 
Randall <:ar.v .J rl:IH Ml'ktnll'.V 
Av 1MV• 
Randall &:oil rS1n1rt:1 1111 l{t :.! 
ffl 
Randall Slt·plwn D rRt I 1Cl 
Randall Tt•m•nc1• r:.!O:J W 
C11ml)l(•r St tMVl 
Randull TPnV I. r l{I 2 1 ~· 1 
Randall Thu>- (; r lU I WI 
Rand11ll Wendnll (; rHHHI Spnrt.11 
Rd Rt 2 1 ~·1 
Randles Mabt>l A rRobert8 Rd Rt 
3 IFI 
Randolph Van M rFrant Dr Rt 4 
IFI 
Ranke Essie B r160 N Clayton 
St ICI 
Ra nsom ,Joun E rNew Delnwore 
Rd Rt 5 tMVl 
Ransom Milford C r811 Spruce 
St 1MV1 
Ransom PN.e rBx 35 <Fl 
Ransom Wurm•r A rRt 5 tMVl 
R11nM>m Wm 11 rH27 S S.111d11><k.V 
St 1MVI 
Rapp Donold W r807H lock Rd 
<Cl 
Rardin Robt L r 14430 Becky Ln 
Rt 1 1MVI 
Rart lelt I" (; rl f>l llll 1 lynlt R1l Rt 
I 1MV1 
Rasnick .Judy r2416 Burnes Rd 
ICI 
RatclifT Nolund Ii r2:12H 
Lnrimon> Rd Rt 4 1MVl 
RatlifT Ello M rt\354 Columbud 
Rd Rt 5 1MV> 
Rat lifT Ellen r:J740 .Johm1town Rd 













W. Vint St. 
TEL 
397-9 122 
Ratliff c;i.,qnni r:J:l0:3 Simmons 
('hurc:n 1('1 
Ratliff .Jerry A rLiberty St 1:\1 1 
Ratliff Patricia A rBx 112 1:\11 
Ratliff Raymond rRt I Bx 327 
cMVi 
Rattray Dorothy G rRt 2 rMVI 
Raudebaugh Ford L rl 1495 
Delaware Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Rawlins Florence E rRt 2 1F1 
Ray Cath R rRt 1 1F1 
Ray Dani<·I S rl0742 LoVl'n; f.n 
NW 1('1 
Ray .Jamel< L rRt 3 rMVI 
Ray Paul M r7970 Myen;; Rd 1('1 
Ray Steven A rRt 3 IFJ 
Ray Ted W rl3004 New Delwr 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Rayl Earl rTownship Rd Rt I 
1BR1 
Raymond .James A rl 1879 Plsnt 
Vly Rd Rt 5 IMV1 
Raynard Robt L rRt 2 1C1 
Rea Laurie E r52 Apple Crove 
Ct 1MV1 
Rea Thos :-J rl7790 C-Oshocton Rd 
Rt 6 IMVJ 
Reading Robt A Tl r218 Ward P 
0 IGJ 
Ready Diana K rDivelbiss Rd Rt 
1 1MV1 
Reasoner Eric A r23001 Hopewell 
Rd Rt 3 IMVJ 
Rebeck Robt A r120 Ml'adow f.n 
CGJ 
Rector Kathy rMurray Rd Ht :i 
IMVJ . 
Reddick Janet R rl8336 Baker 
Rd Rt 3 IMV1 
Reddick Penny .J rRt :l CMV1 
Redmond Chas E rRt 4 IFJ 
Reed Chalmer L r24 Crestvi<>w 
Dr Rt 4 1F1 
Reed Charlene F rRt I c 11 J 
Reed Creta M rRt I Wi 
Reed David B Jr rBx 1547 IGJ 
Reed Erne~t S rCounty Rd 452 
Rt 1 1BR1 
Reed Greg C rl5481 Vance Rd 
Rt 4 tMVi 
Reed J K rRt 3 CF1 
Reed J K rNunda Rd Rt 3 CH! 
Reed J W rRt I cF1 
Reed James F rl8459 Nunda Rd 
101 
Reed .Jamt's F rlH459 Nunda lid 
IHJ 
Reed .Jeffery N rRt 2 1F1 
Reed Joseph rCounty Rd 279 Rt 
l IFJ 
Reed Kenneth N rlfopewell Hd 
Rt 3 IMV1 
Reed Kenny N rHopewell Rd Rt 
3 cMVl 
Reed Mary I rBx 274 1BRl 
Reed Noel W rRt 2 <Fl 
Reed Stephen L rRt 2 <Fl 
Reed Wendy rRt 4 \Fl 
Reed Wilbur N rRt l (Fl 
Reedy Frances A r77 Highland 
Dr Rt l (Fl 
Reedy Kenneth r47 Cleveland St 
CCI 
R1·1·S1· 1<:1 i:t. S r1 JI{ I~ Rrid,:t> St 
Millw cll> 
H1•psi• I larold I•: rHt :I 1MV> 
Rt'l'SI' Hobt L rl74ti0 Gambier Rd 
Rt 6 IMVl 
Reese Thos V r305 Lynwood St 
tDI 
RE't'ves Larry W r4400 White Rd 
IC> 
Rdi.•ld Victor C rl4188 Nelson 
Dr Rt l lMVl 
Reffitt Geo K r14448 Mnnsfield 
Rd Rt l tMVl 
Reffitt John R r9260 Reffitt Rd 
cMVl 
Reffitt Larry W rBOOO Green Vly 
Rd Rt 2 IMVI 
Reiheld John J rBx 410 (Dl 
Reiheld Richd M rBx 178 (Dl 
Reinhard Anton rRt 4 (Fl 
Renemuns Bruny D r25640 Dan 
Amity Rd (Dl 
R<•ni<'kt•r Dorn M rH W Snndusky 
St cl<' > 
H .. n 1wr 1<:rnst I\ rl{!i74 Mn rt n~br,: 
IW Rt a cMVl 
Rl•nrwr Stephl'n C r5 Shnron Dr 
Rt 3 <MVl 
R1•11olcls Evl'lyn R rlllnl·kjnrk Rd 
IU 4 cMVl 
lu•nwil'k Clnis rHt :I 11-'l 
Hq1lo1d" ILdph R r1471l7 Olive 
<:r1'1•11 c< 'l 
HPppart llt•uluh (; rShipl\•y Rd 
HI ·1 cl-'1 
Reppart 0 K rShipley Rd Rt 4 
tl-'l 
Rt•ppart G1'1.1 R rShipley Rd Rt 4 
IFI 
Reppart Ralph C rRt 4 Bx 106 
IFI 
Ressing Susan E rMorgan Apts 
IGl 
Ressing T G rNew Gambier Rd 
Rt 6 tMVl 
H1•s.-.in~ Tanya ,J r104 Chet1ler Ln 
((;I 
ltl's.-<ll'r l•:v1•n•t ( I. r( 'ounty Rd 15 
Rt I <MVI 
R<•s.o;lc•r .Janin• rR( I \Cl 
f{,.s.-.fpr Hil'lul rHI I 1MVl 
l!o •sHlo•r llollin ,J dlx 111 tFl 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Ttl 311-Ull 
c..s. ..... Gm• 
Tel. 397-2127 
• 1 CO$llocl011 b 
Orin In Oflic1, 324 S. llai• 
Mt. YltlOO, OH, 317-1331 
Retherford Conn 1l· .J r I f>l.IX7 
Centerburg Rd C 
Rettig Gayle L r~1iddll· St D• 
Rettig Robt .J rRx 4:?'4 01 
Revennaugh .John I:: rRt :1 f 1-· 1 
Revennaugh Ralph E rRt 3 1 F'I 
Reynolds Benj f' r26:l7 Wilson 
Rd ICt 
Reynolds Daniel L r4 71)() 
Reynolds Rd 1C1 
Reynolds Debra S rRt :1 t MV 1 
Reynolds Ellen E rRt 4 1MV 1 
Reynolds f'ranklin 0 r'.157 S 
Hartford Av 1C1 
Reynolds Gerald E r:t.1057 
Sycamore Rd Rt :1 •MV1 
Reynolds Gree!' N r66 N Prl'ston 
St ICJ 
Reynolds Gregory D r150 Union 
St ICI 
Reynolds H c rBlaCkJOCk Rd Rt 
4 IMV1 
Reynolds Jeff L r37:19 Mink St 
Rt 4 IMV1 
Reynolds .Justine rRt I tC1 
Reynolds Loren W r5009 
Reynolds Rd Rt I •C1 
Reynolds Mary I rRt 2 1F1 
Reynolds Patricia K rRt 1 tMVJ 
Reynolds Robt A r23160 
Sycamore Rd Rt :i •MV1 
Reuolla Joan M r737 Country 
Club Dr IH1 
Rhea Claude r696 Millstone Ln 
Rt 3 1MV1 
Rheinscheld .Jack r51.16X (;ranvill1· 
Rd Rt 4 1MV t 
Rhine Ro<>alw rRumll'1 St 1 l>t 
Rhinebolt Ralph D rZun!'w1l11· 
Rd IMI 
Rhinemiller Rita ,J r41J4 Mcinto~h 
Dr "11 
Rhoades Arth B r19740 
Coshocton Rd H1 fl 1MV1 
Rhodes Herley C rRt 6 tMVt 
Rhodes Harold E rtl>f> E M111n SI 
10 1 
Rhodes Harold E rMroin SI tD1 
Rhodes John R rOeul Hd 1M1 
Rhodes Lawrence rl 6:! Old 
Delaware Rd t:-.1V • 
Rhoees Chervl L rRt 6 1MV 1 
Ricca Grego~y f' rBx 1202 1(; 1 
Rice Chas E rBx !f5 1(j 1 
Rice Dorothy L rBx 235 101 
Rice .John W rll W South St 10 1 
!17 
R11.:t' .Jud'-C•n H r!{ Mcdowell St 
1;\1\' 1 
Riel' U..norl' H rMickll·V St 101 
R1ct- '.\1arc1a E rBx 14i tOl 
R1l·t· .\fo·hl E rBx 96 1n1 
Riel· Ruby J rBx 108 ti''I 
Rice Th~ B r12316 W<ird Rd Rt 
4 1MV1 
Rice Wayne E r203 S Hartford 
tCI 
Richard!> Hell'n J rHi1!11lands Rt 
I <MVI 
Richardt- .J;rnws I': rRt I 111 1 
Richards l..t·ah r 1!!7 HI l.<11111mi.: 
Rd Rt :J WI 
R1t•hardson Arvin J) rl 1760 
Ddawnn· Rd Ht !i 1MV I 
R1chard:-011 Paul I': r4070 
Vanatta Rd ll'l 
Richardi-;on P;iul E r4050 
Vanatw Rd <<'> 
R1cht'rl Clair 0 rRt 2 IDI 
R1chl'rl f'lorrnce P r21456 
Schl'nch (' Rt 2 ti 11 
R1chl'rt Frank M rRt 2 tll l 
Richert Gail F rRt 2 101 
Richert .Jl'rrv r1:1120 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1· 1MV1 
Richert ,Jo A rRt 2 101 
Richert Ronald E r14065 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 1MV1 
Richmond Donny A rRt 1 1f'1 
Richmond Jaml'l- E rRt 1 11"1 
Richmond S .J r16.141 
Frederick tow t i''l 
R1chtl'r RoJ,!c•r D rK11lduff He! Rt 
I tGI 
H1ckl'lh lk11 F dh 4 1MVI 
H1ddh· Rn•nda I. rMislw.v Hd RI 
I rl"t 
R1d<•nh;iui.:h 1-:ul-(l'lll' I' r1 1104 
('c1 lwill IM t<:1 
ll1d1·11h;1111.:h . Ja1111'" /\ rHI :I 1MVl 
ll1d1•11hau)!h .Joh11 /\ Sr dlx ·12 
( {; I 
Hlfh•nhau)!h Millon V rHI I 11:1 
Ridi•nh;tu)!h H1d11l M r!lfiliO 
Boi.:nrdu:- IM I(: I 
Ridc•nour l>a v1cl (; rHt ·I tt'l 
Rrdenou1 Uus.~1·11 H rM1•nnnn llr 
Rt 4 t l-'t 
Ridgeway Donald L rl2025 
Mcl(innts Rd <DI 
Ridgeway Paul D rBx 317 tOI 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"£STABLJSH£D 1847" 
\IE~IBER f DK 
... where helping is a habit! Tel. 397-8344 . .... , ..... ,.. .... ··· ~ ·· - Cl••· .. •• •Ott .... , . ........ 
Ridgway Chas S r7 Plum St 10 1 
Ridgway Joe r8 Cedar St 101 
Ridgway Mary F r205 Mickley St 
•01 
R1di,rway Ruby 0 rBx 317 1D1 
Ridgway Shirley F rMillersburg 
Rd Rt 2 <01 
Riding Martin V rRt I IF I 
Riel Elmer E r401 7th A East 
1MV1 
Riel Roy L rl6603 Woof't<>r Rd 
Rt l IMVI 
Riester .John A rKnnx Lnkt• l(cl 
Rt l IF'I 
Riesterer .Joe rTownship Rd RI I 
IBRI 
Rife Larry r7281 Mitchell Rd 1C1 
Rife Larry r3281 Mitchel Rd 1('1 
Riffie Clayton rRt 2 Bx 230 1('1 
Riley Albert r7388 Cty Rd 21 Rt 
2 IFI 
Riley Donald F rBx 22 ID> 
Riley Donna M rl05 N Liberty 
Rd Rt J <MVI . 
Riley Earl S r65li6 County Hd I !l 
ICI 
Riley Grace 1 r6!l!IO Newark IM 
Rt 3 1MV1 
Riley Hanward M r47 Landrum 
1c1 
Riley Larry D rKokosing St Rt I 
lf'I 
Riley Lenore F rBx 287 f01 
Riley Paul R rUpr Frdrk Rd Rt 
2 CMVI 
Riley Paul R r762 Upr Frdrk Rd 
Rt 2 CMVI 
Riley Paula D rBx 429 IDI 
Rinard Earl D r8696 Dunham Rd 
Rt 5 IMVI 
Rine Cheryl L r9369 New Delwr 
Rd Rt 5 tMV1 
Rine David R rHighlund Dr Rt I 
1F 1 
Rine Dean E rBx 67 1BL1 
Rint- Debru J r6316 Esto Rd 111 1 
Rine Donold (' rl:.!0411 New 
Delwr Rd Rt !l 1MV 1 
Rine Donna M rlfi61!f Murr;iv 
Rd Rt 3 rMV1 . 
Rine &Igor S r I !l~ I K N Lihnt v 
Rd Ht I 1MV1 
Rine Fred II rl<t 6 1MV 1 
Rine G W r21092 Sch<·nck Hd J{t 
2 1111 
Rine Gaylord C r25350 New 
Guilford Rd (Ml 
Rine Helen E rl5100 
Fredericktow (Fl 
Rinl' Janice E r7554 Sycamore 
Rd 1CI 
Rine John A rRt 1 (Fl 
Rine John F rRt 6 lMVl 
Rine Lester C rSr (Ml 
Rine Philip M r7168 Martnsbrg 
Rd Rt 3 (MVl 
Rin<' Ru.vmond rRt 1 (HI 
l{int• lfa·hd C rRt I lGI 
Hint• Robt.. A r1984tl Coshocton 
Av Rt 6 tMVl 
Rine Robt P rBx 28 (8Ll 
Rine Ronald E r27060 Dennis 
Church R (Hl 
Rine Rose M r26511 Dennis 
Church R (Hl 
Rine Russell L rSr (Ml 
Rine Ruth A rRt 1 lHl 
Rine Snn1 L rRt 1 (Hl 
Rine Stnnley E r8034 Martnsbrg 
Rd Rt 3 1MVl 
Hint• Thi.,; ... rRt 6 (MVI 
H11w Vt•ni1'\' I. rRt 2 tHI 
H1111• Wt~h·v D rSr tMl 
Ri1w Wm l; l'Wntson St Rt 4 (Fl 
Hirll'hnrt Cnrroll rBlonchard Rd 
Ill 2 ti ll 
Rinehart Dunn r7509 St Hwy (F) 
Rinl'hurt David M rRt 2 tFI 
Rinrhart Denn rRt 3 (Fl 
Rirll'hnrt Ooris J rSt Hwy Rt 2 
<Fl 
Rinehart Oouiclns A rW State Rt 
95 92 (Fl 
Rinehart Earl rRt 1 lMVl 
Rinehart Kay rRt 3 <Fl 
Rinehart L D rRt 3 <Fl 
Rinehart Marcus H rBx 64 <MLI 
Rin1,<wnlt James L rFlat Run Rd 
Rt 1 1DI 
RtnjtWalt Larry J rRt 1 lDl 
Risko Janice K rll02 New 
Gnmbr Rd Rt 6 lMVI 
Hit l'ht•y Chn" R rMound St Rt 4 
tFl 
Hrtdwy ,John J r5 Mound St Rt 
'1 !Fl 
llitdiit• Bt•ll v J. rRovd St Rt 4 
!Fl . . 
IMdti<' Donnld L rRt 4 !Fl 
Ritchit• F.uj!e1w W r1715 Eckard 
Hd tl'l 
Ritchie Rondy E r~ Bt1,d St Rt 4 
tf l 
Riter E J rRt 2 tF1 
Riter Eme~n rRt 2 •F1 
Rit1 David H r27017 Flot Run 
Rd tOI 
Roarick Genev1evt- rRt 2 rf1 
Robbins Chas W rRt :1 1 f1 
Robbins Daniel T r2 Fred Amty 
Rd Rt I rF1 
Robbins Darlene r l4:l59 Eldon Dr 
Rt I tMV1 
Roberge Tho-, M rli l 14 Columbus 
Rd 1C1 
Roberts Beth A rRt :l 1 fl 
Roberts C'.arol A r51 Applegrove 
Ct I H I 
Roberts Carroll K r Rt 4 rf1 
Roberts Ella E r11201 Quaker 
Rd Rt :l lf'1 
Roberts Erma .J rRobt-rtl< Rd Rt 
3 rF1 
Roberts Neva .J r8300 Lock Rd 
!Cl 
Roberts Peggie S r24 E Main St 
1C1 
Roberts Rebecca S rRt 3 Bx 54 rn 
IMV) 
Roberts Rebecca S rRt :l IMV1 
Roberts Richd r99983 Roberts Rd 
Rt 3 Cf1 
Roberts Shane E r3982 
Montgomry Rd Rt I !fl 
Roberts Stanlc.v 0 r5397 
Martnsbll( Rd Rt :i 1MV1 
Robertson Bes~ie r l 5!i P, Main St 
1C1 
Robertson llarold M r:m; 
.Michat>l St 1C1 
Robertson J!'fr r lifi S Main St 
Rt 4 tF1 
Robertc;on M R r8.')S:1 ( 'olumbu-. 
Rd Rt fi rMV1 
Robert._<;on Randolph B r:UJ 
Meadowbrk Dr Rt :i tMV1 
ltobnL'<>n Sharon K r.1:1111 Nt•w 
IK-lwr Rd Rt 5 \ 1\'1 
R•>lx...qn Lunda A r:m1 W1ckh·~· 
St 101 . 
R11lx•y A ltwrt II r lllK2 Rn 11 Rd 
Rt I t('I 
Rot..) ·fohn R rRt I <,, 
Rob.•y ·fohn W rRt I I,' 
Robey Ros~ F rlSo:m 'wrnnwr,. 
Rd Rt4tMV1 . 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
Rnh111,11n i\nnt• .J rQuarrv Chap<•I 
Rd 1G1 
Robinson &>tty E rRt 2 lfl 
Robin~on Blaine E rRt 1 tFI 
Robinson Bruce rRt 3 tFI 
R11b1ns•m Carl E r10040 N<>w 
l>f'lwr Rd Ht !'i tMVl 
R11b111~un Dan11·l V rBx 77':! tGl 
Robin~on David M rRt 4 tFl 
Robinson David M r9576 Yankee 
St 1F1 
Robinson Ellt>n (; r910 South 
D1,·1,.wn 1~\' 1 
Robin,,on Ev(•n•lt n rHOOO <;r!'t'n 
Viv Rd Ht :.! 1MV1 
Robin~n Glady;. ~: r.1207 1'ul'kl•r 
Rd Rt 5 1MVI 
Robin,,on c:Joria S rQunkt•r Rd 
Rt a tf1 
Robinson lloward (: rHl I li"l 
Huh111s1111 .J .. ll•·rson n rlh :m~ 11; 1 
Huh1n ... 111 .frrrv 'I rl2·17'i Mnnni.• 
Ml Rd Rt Ii tMVl 
Robinson John A rRt I 1Fl 
Rob1nS<Jn John L r2 W Mnin St 
• I), 
Robin'-On ,John R rRt :l tfl 
Rohini.on Kurt•n S rHillcn•st Dr 
11)1 
Robmson l.arr.v F r:llil S Bloom 
Tri C1 
Robinson L3rry E rRt I 1C1 
Robinson IA·wis ,) r}U 6 tMVI 
Robinson Mid1l ,J rl2624 Monroe 
'-11 ltd H! i; MVl 
Hoh111,1111 l'a11l.1 M r71 Appl<• 
V1t'W ('( 1111 
Hol1111,.1111 H.1lph W rlA•t•tll Hd Ht 
:1w1 
1{11h1nson Hll'hd H rl:l7~ 
MrguJ,!in Dr 1 MVI 
Hohmson Rohl I. rll:l~l:I M1·l11r1111n 
Hd ii 11 
Rol1111..c111 Honahl H rMonnK' 
\1ilb Rd Rt 6 1MVl 
Robinson Snllit• I rBx 174 <Gl 
Robinson Tho!> R r2516 Chester 
T ... p Rd 1f1 
Robmson \'10);1 M r12240 Green 
Vh Rd Rt :l tMVl 
Hoh111s;111 Wm A r 160 {;rt•t•n 
Vnill"\ llr till 
R11h11N111 WtlJi,. I rR! I cBRl 
Roh1,,on ,\ntH' I. rt!OOO Dunh:im 
Hd Ht ;, t M Vl 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
Robison Harnett E rBx 96 1M1 
Robison Norman C rBx 75 tM1 
Robison Philip r7nO!i ('olumbu;; 
Rd Rt !i 1MV1 
Rock Allan II rHl42 Brvunl Rtl 
Rt 2 11-'1 . 
Rockwell Ivan S rH7:J2 Martn;;bri.: 
Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Rockwell Lestl'r G r171H.'> 
Murray Rd Rt :J 1MV1 
Rockwell Linda G r4 S Edgl'wood 
Rd rMVI 
Rockwell Phyllis H r8712 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 1MV> 
Roddy Rebecca S rRt 2 1F1 
Rodgers Emanuel rBx 151 1MV1 
Rodgers Linnie E r103 Richards 
St r01 
Rodger!> Mark r546 ('rabapple Dr 
rH1 
Rodman Kl'ith B r16340 
:\icdonald Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Roe Eunic1· r9800 Bi;;hop Hd Ht 
15 1MV1 
R11t- Mnnl rRt 15 tMV t 
Roe!x>r Tracey L r14:J52 N 
Liberty Rd Rt I 1MV1 
R1x..<f1·r f' .J r21874 Ht>:wer Rd 
11!1 
Roelpb C1:rrit ll rRx :m9 1(;1 
Roesinl(' Phyllis ,J rBx fi!J2 1c ;1 
Rogan .Jameis E r401 ('ha.-.l' A\ 
IGI 
ROJ{ers Daniel J r12880 Pl>-nt Vly 
Rd Rt 15 1MV1 
Rogers D11v1d rRt 1 lb: A 1 1RR1 
Roger'< Donald R r fix n 111 r 
Roger>- Dusty S rBx 14 1Ml.1 
Roger'< ( ;po 0 rBx HO:J 1MV1 
Roger., C:rat:t· rllwv n2 Rt 1 tl1R1 
Roger-. llornt>r D rllx 2!1 1M L1 
Roi:1:rs .Jam1:s R r6!1 Mcintosh ('t 
r II 1 
Roger-. NPllu '\1 rRt I tM\ 1 
R11i(l'rs R W r'ilx ~ 1<;1 
Rogl'r-. Tho., .I rl<t 2 1 I· 1 
Rollins Do1rnltl rl21t~O 1;,,.,.11 Viv 
Hd Re 2 r;vtV 1 
Rollman (;Porgia (; rl IH!'i:I 
Br1dg1· St 1II 1 
Romn!< l)f·hr:i II rllx r,;11 1 \1 \' , 
Rome Donna .J rBx I HI 11\11 
Ronk Baird (' rl!,!-!H f'rt-dl·m· Ht 
3 CFJ 
Ronk Baird C rRt 3 IF'I 
REAL ESTATE lB AEAU()llf 
Tel. 397-0041 
100 
Ronk Bnird C rl5758 Upr Frdck 
Rd Rt 1 tFl 
Ronk (' F rRt 4 tJo'l 
Honk 1-'n'<lt•rkk r150 S Main St 
Rt 4 1Fl 
Honk Murra,v A rTownship Rd 
Rfd tFl 
Honk Murrny A rRt 1 tFI 
Hnnk Robt W rll26 Gambier Rd 
Rt 6 tMVl 
Rooch Melvin R rl07 Meadow Ln 
1rn 
Roop Joseph M rRt 4 tFl 
Rose Arion r18557 Zolman Rd Rt 
:I (Fl 
RoS(' Frank r18539 Love Rd Rt 1 
(io'I 
Rose Mnrv E rRt 2 tFl 
Roses W~ 0 r8723 Keys Rd Rt 
5 tMVl 
Roskwitalski Geo J rBx 222 \DI 
Ross Albert L rGicichrist Rd Rt 
6u tMVl 
Hus..; Rilly G rEcknrd Rd County 
Rt I tCl 
lfos..; Bradll'Y E 1'125!)(} Gilchrist 
Rd Rt 6 tMVl 
Ross Burdetta S r285 Ridgeway 
Or <Ill 
Ross Chai; A r13890 Armntrot 
Rd Rt I tF> 
Hos.-< David F r14604 Sinkey Rd 
(('l 
Hoss David <.: r2~'\99 Svcamore 
Rd Rt 3 1MV> . 
Ross Oonnld n r21 Simons Av Rt 
4 tFI 
l!os>< Dunn lcf I> r:!:l!l2 I Colopy Rd 
IH I 
Ross Ewlyn I r239121 Colopy Rd 
Rt 2 tHl 
Hoss Genl' E r4550 Reynolds Rd 
1('1 
Hos.-< Ol•1w F. r4111i.'\ Columbus Rd 
tC> 
n,,,,,. I larn I. rFnir~round Rd Rt 
:! tMVI 
I(,.,._.., .J:111H',.. ~ rlll:! (;i1~kin Av 
11:1 
u,,,....., I .:11111v rllx ill:! tMVl 
1111:<:< I.I<" .t I•: rM 1du1t•I St tCI 
u,,,..., N1•\t1 I. rl·l:!-111 llt>eky Ln Rt 
I 1MV1 
Hos.-< Hnlit T r Ht :! tlll 
H()l;li Rov Jr d{t I tCl 
Ross Roy W rEckard Rd Rt 1 \Cl 
BOND CEM ENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 E. la•art1ne Extn. 01 <'r 50 } t'ur~ Tel. 392-9131 
R05S Thos G r200 Man-,lield Rd 
Rt 2 tMV1 
Roi..., Tho.-. I. rRx 266 •Ct 
Ross Thos L r28 S Hartford St 
1C 
Ross Throllis A rCounty Rd 66 
Rt I IFI 
Ross Wayne rl6631 Mcdonald Rd 
Rt I 1MV1 
Rosser Ronald L rl4141l Becky 
Ln Rt I IMV1 
Roth Ken D r14048 Gilchrest Rd 
Rt l IMV1 
Rousseau Ernest L rl 3!)5 7 
Crooked St Rt I •MV1 
Row Nellie L r4680 Granville Rd 
Rt 4 IMV1 
Rowand Amy L ro889 Crt 15 1C1 
Rowe Francis E r4560 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 IMVl 
Rowe Gary L r4644 Granville Rd 
Rt 4 1MV1 
Rowe Helen A rRt 4 1MV1 
Rowe Vicki M rRt 4 1MV1 
Rowland Billy L r8701 Laymon 
Rd 1G1 
Rowland Linda L rLexington Rd 
Rt 3 IFJ 
Rowlands Patk W r402 E 
Woodside Dr CG1 
Rowley Chas F rl4195 Beckley 
Rd Rt 1 IMYI 
Rowley John L rFairview Av 1C1 
Rowley Mary J rRt 2 IC1 
Rowley Richd C r10608 Quarry 
Chapel IG1 
Rubin Beverlee R r6396 Porter 
Central !Cl 
Rucker Mary E r404 Wiggins St 
1G1 
Rudd James rHighland Or Rt 
fFJ 
Ruddock Christine A r200 
Mansfield Rd Rt 2 1MV1 
Rudin Kathy L r118 Meadow Ln 
<Gl 
Rudolph Maxine M rl 1890 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Rudrick Frank Jr r224 N 
Clayton St ICI 
Rudrick Frank J r rl82 Clayton 
St ICJ 
Rudrick Richd rl1020 Plsnt Vly 
Rd Rt 5 IMV1 
Rudrick Robt E rl!) N Hartfrod 
Av 1C1 
101 
Ruggle, C'hru. M rl06 Chester L 
I(; I 
Ruggle:; Clifford R rRt :I t Fl 
Ruggles Donald R r183&> Pinklt>y 
Rd Ft 
Ruhl Arth C r18375 Ankneytown 
Rd tFI 
Ruhl Carole S rRl 3 <Fl 
Ruhl James C rArmentrout Rd 
Rt I IFt 
Ruhl Marcit•I L rHt :l 11''1 
Ruhl Marl!t /\ rHt :1 tFI 
Ruhl M.irl!I .1 1 IU :l 11"1 
Ruhl Philip E r7!!6!-I Y1111kt'<' St 
t F1 
Ruhl H1t·hd J\ rRt 2 \VI 
Ruhl Willard .Jr rt!O Mill :->1 Rt 
11-'1 
Rull· Elsu• rCounty ltd 22 IH :I 
tFt 
Rumfwld Stellu r654l Grnnvilll' 
Rd Rt 4 1MV1 
Runyon ('let1s r6750 Grahnm Rd 
Rt 5 IMV I 
Rupe Patricia A rTownship Rd 
Rt 3 tF I 
Rupp Wm H r7 Miami Av Rt 4 
IFI 
Rupp Willinms H r6 Minmi Av 
JU 4 1F1 
Rush Dorothy E r16554 Wooster 
Rd Rt I 1MVl 
Rush 1'111 ricia A r : :llil\2 Wno>11t•r 
Htl Ht I tMV 1 
Ru-.h W;ivni· E rW011K1t·r ltd Ht I 
1MV1 . 
Russt•ll Brent L r6126 Condit Rd 
(('I 
Rus.<;ell Edw E r15416 Justamere 
Rd 1('1 
Russt•ll Lloyd L r109 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 tMVl 
Russt•ll Marian A rl 1560 
1 Mcmains Rd Rt 6 1MV 
Rus.-. .. 11 Sarni 1'  rBx 340 tMVI 
Rus.<Wll Weslt•y rlU 2 tMV> Ml 
Rutherford lmOj.(ene R rBobx \ 
Rutherford Leland R rl~l 11 New 
(;11mbr Rd Rt 6 tMVl 
Rutherford Monte R r:IHi 
('levelnnd Av Rt 4 tMVI 
Rulht•rford Wayne Jo: rl20 W 
Mum St tCI 
_. W c• r"'I Ch•v1•lc111cl Rut hc·rfor.. m w• 


































FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 393· 1011 201 Newark Rd. 
Ruthig Steven I> r294 I Wilson 
Rd ICJ 
Rutkoff Peter rBx 328 IGI 
Rutledge Homt•r rMillstone Ln 
Rt 3 1MV1 
Rutll·dge .James W rl!l020 Hyatt 
Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Ruttt•r Arlh .J .Jr rE Mounclv;ih• 
Rd Rl 4 1F1 
Rutter Sandra .J r261 I Grunville 
Rd Rt 4 IMVI 
Ryals Richd D rRt 1 1MV1 
Ryan Caroline L r13650 Gilchrist 
Rd Rt 6 IMVi 
Ryan Chas T rl8688 Yauger Rd 
Rt 6 !MV1 
Ryan David J rl4 Boyd St Rt 4 
1F1 
Ryan Dwight C rBx 87 IMI 
Ryan Helen V rZanesville Rd tMI 
Ryan .John F. rl6442 Sycamore 
Rd Rt :l 1MV1 
Ryan Karl'n L rl l!l91 Enclsll•y 
Rd IHI 
Ryan Keith W rAnkny Twn Rd 
Rt 4 tF1 
Ryan Russell 0 rSummil Or HI 
4 IFI 
Ryan Ruth A rl77:r7 N:1shv1llc• 
Rd I01 
Ryan Wm P rlRO:l9 Ankny Twn 
Rd Rt 4 11'"1 
Ryuse Valerie rl06 Clinton Rd 
Rt 2 1MV1 
Sabbee .Joseph P r2700 Chl•stE·r 
Tri 1f1 
Sacks Howard L rBx 86 1(: 1 
Saffell Larry rRt 4 1f1 
Safran Edw .J r:.!2791 ln>l:rncl Hd 
IHI 
Sal(e Robt T rRt :l 1F1 
Sal(er Ray .J rHt I 1('1 
Sakula Andn·w .J rl2911l Nc•\\ 
Dt.-lwr Hcl Ht !i 1MV 1 
Sahni All•x;1nd1·1 .J rl!iHiO Oll\c• 
Green Rd 1(.'1 
Salisbury Chr1Nllne A r85:l0 
Ounhom Hd Rt !l 1MV1 
Salisbury Michl R r7ll;:J <'ols H.d 
1MJ,1 
Salmon& Paml'lll K rS1mons Av 
Rt 4 IFI 
Salmons Roger D rMarket St 
1BL1 
Salv Mitchell C rRt 2 1MV1 
Salva Jeffrey V rRt 2 1MV1 
I02 
:-;;ilv11 Mil1111 rHt :! 11\IVI 
~dva l'aul:i H rHt :! tMVI 
Salyl'r Ch111:1 E r:!HI Cluyton St 
tCl 
S:1ly1•n- lll'11rn rHt :! \Cl 
Salyers Kathy S r5198 Main St 
tCI 
Suly1•1'1'! Slwrril• K rRt 2 (Cl 
SammetinJ!er Curroll E r53 N 
Hartford Av \Cl 
Sammons Paul rl2500 Miller Rd 
Rt 4 tMVl 
Sammons Wanda r98 Union St 
\Cl 
Samples C:1rolyn J r22685 
Schenck Creek R \ff) 
Samples Deborah rTownship Rd 
Rt I tBRl 
Samples Juanita rlO Richards St 
tDl 
Samples Mnrgt A rRambo St lD> 
S:imples Robt N rBx 75 (0) 
Samplet1 Ronald D rRt 2 (Hl 
Samples Wm C rBx 3j tDl 
Sampson Daniel S rl81 S Main 
St Rt 4 tFl 
Sam11 Lisi• L r17012 Barton Rd 
Rt I \Fl 
S.mclt•l'll A I kt• r2 Fred Amty Rd 
l{I I WI 
Sandt•n< ~·1111tl'r L rt 1369 
Milll'n!l.JurJ! Rd \HI 
Sands Cheryl L rRt 1 tCl 
Snnds Enrl r15404 Clover Valley 
R tCI 
Snnds Jenl\le M r2781 Updike 
Rd Rt 1 tCI 
S:rnford T>onnld r2159 Ball Rd (Cl 
Sanford Rol>t L r2860 Rich Hill 
ltd ll'l 
&int Keith L rl5 Factory St (C) 
S:111tu111ari:1 Rcist> L rRt 1 Bx 183 
11)1 
S:111l1•1• .lnl·k r'l'own:<hip Rd Rt 1 
IBHI 
Snnto Mark A r6000 County Rd 
1;J tCI 
Sapp Bl•at rll't' A r23449 Bear 
Run Rd 1Dl 
Snpp Brure W rl52'.l0 Chapel Rd 
(Ol 
Sapp Byron W rl70'20 Glen Rd 
Rt 3 tMVl 
Sapp Dale r310 E Main St Rt 2 
tDl 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
rorm Loano By F•<:lerat l.ond Ban~ A110.:101ton ot M1 Vern&>n 
Cr9d1t Life lnauron<.• Avo11oble 
895 Harcourt Rd. 
Sapp Dale rMiller<ibull{ Rd Rt 2 
rD1 
Sapp Dale r rRt I •Gt 
Sapp Donald R r22000 Coshocton 
Rd rH1 
Sapp F.sther M r 17790 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 rMV1 
Sapp Harru·ll E rl6927 Wild C"1t 
Rd t0 1 
Sapp Herbert R Sr rBx 204 t M V 1 
Sapp Janet '1 r14922 Carey Ln 
101 
Sapp .Janet M rCarey Ln Rt 2 
01 
Sapp Kathy .J r111303 Pinkley Rd 
Rt 2 !Pt 
Sapp Kathy J rRt 3 •F1 
Sapp Kevin C rCnrev Ln Rt I 
1D1 -
Sapp Larry r28924 Mickley Rd 
10 1 
Sapp Larry ,J rMickley Rd Rt I 
I01 
Sapp Lawrence R r2.'H31 Sapp 
Rd fHI 
Sapp Lynn L rRt 1 tHJ 
Sapp Norma J rPinkley Rd Rt :l 
1F1 
Sapp Paul W rRt 2 1D1 
Sapp Ralph C rRambo St IOI 
Sapp Raymond E rBx 446 !DI 
Sapp Rex A rRt 2 ID> 
Sapp Robt J rBx 303 IBRJ 
Sapp Robt W rl6643 Glen Rd Rt 
3 IMVt 
Sapp Rosa R rBx 405 r DI 
Sapp Stant.on B rRt 2 f DI 
Sapp Waller L rl 9R40 Coshocton 
Rd Rt 6 tMV 1 
Sapp Walter L rCoshocton Rd Rt 
6 1MV1 
Sapp Wayne E r7877 Fry Rd Rt 
3 rMV1 
Sargent JeITrey R rRt 2 I Fl 
Sartor Ter•y L rl02 Mcken1ie St 
tMV1 
Satterfield Bobby L r14380 
Beckley Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Satwrfield Chas r738 Upr Frdrk 
Rd Rt 2 IMVJ 
Satt1>rfield R1chd L rl 80 S 
Preston St 1C1 
Satterfield Robt E r40<l N 
Clayton St 1C1 
Sauder Earl R rTucker Rd Rt 2 
IMV1 
Tel. 393-2936 
Saudt'r" F:mm:i rll1~hland Dr Rt 
1 1F1 
Saunder< ( 'lvde rRt 1 I H l 
Saunders J),;nnii; 1': rRt I 1H1 
Saundel"" Donald R r61:l5 S M.1in 
St Rt 4 1F1 
SaundPf" l>unnld H rHt 6 tMVI 
S..uncfi...,.. 1:c•1ald E r2U~70 
C'osh11<:t1111 lld Ht Ii tMVt 
S11und1·rs K1•111w1 h 11 rt :11 .. hn!<l 
Htl Ht Ii 1MV1 
Saunders t>Pgg~ S r11Wi7 Mtll St 
I II I 
Siluntlt•f" 1<11 :i I' 1St.11 Hcl HI Ii 
1MV1 
Sau n1h•r' W rn rHI :.! 1C 'I 
Savage• E11g1·11,. \1 1 HI " lh • S 
f 1)1 
Sav,1g1• f'lovd r('olumhu~ Hd HI 4 
ffl 
Sava~l' M K rl62fi AµµIP Vnllt>y 
Dr 1H 
S::ivugl' Rogl•r P r217 Rambo St 
I[)) 
Sawyer; Rohl rl HI E ("h('rry St 
ICI 
Sayre Delmar L rCty Rd JR3 Rt 
2 tFI 
Scammell .Jamrs 11 rHt 1 tFl 
Scarburv Wm I> rRt 2 1MVI 
Schauf Wm rRI :1 tMVl 
Sch:wfrr Norman W rHt 1 tMVI 
Schank R1-tot·1· .) .Jr rHi714 
Woo!:ll'r Rd Ht I tMVl 
Schaub Fn-d S rl 1571 l">t>luwnre 
Rd Rt 'i 1MV> 
Sch!.'Ck Ewn·U .J rRl 2 lOl 
Sch1'i.·k Samira I rt:lli S llnrtford 
St IC'I 
Scht>t7.t'I Rohl T .Jr r121~H (;n•t•n 
Vly Hd Rt 2 1MVl 
Schiefer Konrad lJ r14fi77 
Gilchrist Rd Rt 1 tMVI 
Sch1ll1n1wr Pntrit'in A rl~7 
Vint't>Ol Rd Rt 6 tMVl 
Sch1rt1.mgc>r Frand>< I. r994H 
Ounhum Rd Rt 5 1MVl 
Schlnirel Edw A r1223 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 1MVI 
Schl111rt't Lawrl'OCI' F. .Jr rRI 6 
Rx 242 1MV1 
Schlt·~t·I Ft1chd E rltt fi 1MVl 
1 Schnwnk .Josc•ph E rHI I 1MV 
Schmidt C '·1rl /\ rSt:ih· IU !"t41i Rt 
3 IFl 



























MOUNT VERNON AAA 
1 Public Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer&ency Road Service Tel. 393-398& 
Schmidt Rnbl W m:l6:1 <:n·1·11 
Viv Itel RI 2 :'Ill\' 
Schnaudt Edw E r491!> <..:olumhu,. 
Rd ICJ 
Schnt>bly Eul{ent> L r Rl I IF• 
Schnebly M A r18509 Fred Amt v 
Rd Rt l IF l . 
Schnormeier Beverly A r8542 
Laymon Rd IGl 
Schoenhals Kai P rBx 375 1G l 
Scholl Richd W r7125 Porter 
Central <Cl 
Schonauer Max L rRt 1 1F1 
Schonauer Willis E rl 1200 
Pleasant Rt 5 IMVI 
Schooley Susan E r14187 Eldon 
Dr Rt I IMVI 
Schooley Wm F rRt 3 1MVI 
Schopfer Ruth A rBx 120 mi 
Schoppelrei Clemt>nl R r2171l 
Chesler Tri 11"1 
Schroeder James E rHt :I 1MV 1 
Schuller Wayne J rHarrisburl{ 
Rd Rt 1 C01 
Schultz Esther L r4230 V1111111t11 
Rd CCJ 
Schunke Herbert rRt 3 tl"I 
Schwartz Denise rMarket S t 1HL1 
Schwartz Jon A rBx 114 IBLI 
Schwartz Kathy S r7:J90 Possum 
St Rt 5 1MV1 
Schwa rtz Paul E r203 Ward SI 
IGI 
Schwartz Ted A rRt 1 <Fl 
Schweitzer Edna .J rLundy Ln 
'~Lr 
Schwendau Vada N rR420 ('amp 
Rd lh 5 1MV1 
Schworm Ro:.e A r5214 G1lbtorl 
Rd 1(:1 
Scole~ ( :e<> B rRI I r f' I 
&ole~ Lindft S rHx 45 1M 1 
Scole" Marie K rRt 4 11'1 
Scole" Mary S rBx 264 1It 1 
ScoJt',, Robt I. r l66&1 Lwr f"r Am 
Rd Rt 1 1F 1 
Scoml Thos J rlOM Allen Dr 1(; 1 
Scott Andy H rl l!l:J:I Cochran Hd 
Rt 2 1MV1 
Scott C'hos R .Jr r6500 Nt>wnrk 
Rd Rt 3 1MV 1 
Scott Oonn11 rBx 409 1(; 1 
Scott OwrKhl H rBx :tl'lfi c(; 1 
Scott Edna L r<fllfifl Bric Run Hcl 
1G1 
104 
Sc:ut t t-:rnl'l'I !-: rl'IHi!i Hnni;om Rd 
Rt f> tMVl 
Scull (~ordon 0 rRx 215 tDl 
Scotl Jack E rRI I tMVl 
Scott Jeffery E rRfd Bx 231 (D\ 
Scott John rRt 1 tMVl 
Scott John E r7424 Columbus Rd 
Rt 5 <MVl 
Scott Karen K r802 S Market St 
tDl 
Scott Kenneth D rl3699 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 (MVl 
Scott Madolyn K rRt 1 (Ol 
Scott Melvin 0 r!l480 Horn Rd 
tDl 
Scott Melvin 0 rRt I (GI 
Scott Minnrd M rRt 2 (Ol 
Scott Rnlph rRt 3 ff) 
Scott Rnlph H rTownship Rd Rt 
2m1 
&-011 H:1.vmond r('ty Rd 89 Rt 3 
11"1 
&:ott Hidtd II rf>5 N Preston St 
tCl 
~n1tl ~t .. v1•11 M rDeal Rd Rt 1 
({;I 
Sc:ott 1\•rrv I. rOld Delaware Rd 
HI 2 1.MVI 
Scott Theln111 A rRt 2 tDl 
Scott ThO!l R r<.' nreys Mobile Rt 
2 tMVl 
Scott Wm R r201 E Brook! (G} 
&ott Wm R rBrooklyn St (G> 
Senn< Chloe E r244 Preston St 
tCI 
&>an; Clvdt> A r5218 Johnatown 
Rd Rt 5 tMVl 
&•nn< Dnvid r92 White Rd tCI 
Sea1"8 Jerry E rRt 2 (Fl 
Sears Larry rRt 2 (Fl 
SearN l..ei;lie A r133 Houck St (Cl 
Scmn< Normun (.' r40 N Preston 
St tCI 
Sc•aton Cnrol rAirport Rd Rt 6 
1MVI 
Sc•avolt J\rth rRt 1 tMVl 
Sc•nvolt l '11rnl ,J r l5337 N Liberty 
lttl Ht I tMVl 
Sc•avolt .John H rMillstone Ln Rt 
:1 tMV I 
Se:ivult 1'11ul E rRt I 1MVl 
&•avolt Pnul 1'~ r l6071 N Liberty 
Hd HI I 1MVl 
S..•avolt l';iul E rl:\071 N Liberty 
Hd Ht 1 1MVl 
Sc•avolt Rol>I H rRI I tMVl 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VIN GS 
111. JtJ.UJI 
c..s ..... "'*• T11 m-2m 911 Ceslltct• b Dn" la Oflic1, 324 S. llai1 It flflOI, OH. 311-1331 
Seavolt Stephen rl22'i4 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 IMV o 
Seavolt Viri:inia L rl4953 N 
Liberty Rd Rt l 1MV1 
Second Daniel 0 rBx 233 1G1 
Second Rl)bt N rl4991 Obrien f{d 
Rt I ·MV1 
Seevers C 0 r7311 Cty Rd 179 
Rt 2 ·F• 
Seicntr Sally J rl6770 WOO!.ter 
Rd Rt I 1\1V1 
Seidler Donald rRt 1 1C1 
Serf M V r7 Senaca Av rf1 
Seitz .Jame,, W r10820 Tucker Rd 
Rt 2 rMV1 
Seit1 Oscar J r223 Ward St 1c.; 1 
Selby .Joseph 0 r405 Howard St 
tMV1 
Selby R.11ph R r180 S Hartford 
Av 1C1 
Sellers James R r6240 Btshop Rd 
1C1 
Sellers .Joseph C rl86 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 2 1MV1 
Sellers Robt J r21108 Wooster 
Rd 101 
Sellers Wnyman E r9S.'39 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 IMV1 
Sellers Wayman E rRt 5 IMV1 
Senter RObC M r1832 Rich Hill 
Rd !Cl 
Sergent Kath r2141 2 Oanv Amty 
Rd Rt I tMV1 . 
SerJtent Michl R rRt 2 1MV ' 
Sesstr Clark r3006 Weaver Rd 
Rt 4 IMVt 
Sesser Kathleen rH.101 
Bennington Chap •Ci 
Severance Cha'! S rl6470 
~nterburg Rd 1C1 
Severance R1chd D r13903 School 
Lane Rd 1C1 
Severns .John E r7170 Ounham 
Rd Rt 5 IMV1 
Severns Michl S rl6527 Wooster 
Rd Rt I IMV t 
Severns Wm H rRt I tMV1 
Sev1ts Dorothy E r14320 
Mansfield Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Sexsmith Stephen R rBx 1527 1G1 
Sexton Barbara S rCountry Rd 
Rt 2 IFI 
Sexton Chas rCounty Rd 183 Rt 
2 !FJ 
Seymour Lloyd rl4639 Upr F'rdck 
Rd Rt I IFl 
105 
S11yrnour Pl'tt>r B r209 Chase Av 
1G1 
54.>ymour Wm R rArmentrout Rd 
Rt 1 1F1 
Sha<.kle Donald R rl4216 Eldon 
Dr Rt I •MVI 
Shnckle Ooul{lns H r1421 Eldon 
r>r 1MV1 
"ihacklr· Hun;lld ,J rRx 4;1r. lOl 
Shitt·kh· Shirl1·' ·\ 1 IH2 
l>arhydah• llr Ht :.! tMVl 
Sh;1dl• David E r2l:N7 Zolmon 
l{d lh 'I rF1 
Sh.1d1· W :-.; .J 1 r l 44n0 Eldon Dr 
Rt I 1MV1 
Sh;1h•r llal1· I·: rl7:.!H7 Murray Rel 
Rt :1 1MV1 
Shaft'r Edna M r12125 Bonnin~ 
Rd Rt:.! rMVI 
Shafer :-:ro r12586 Banning Rd 
Rt 2 1 ~V1 
!:ihaft>r U rsulu (' rRt 3 lFl 
Shuff11r Bn•ndu rl4 Mound St Rt 
4 11''1 
Shafft!r Dani11I B rRl 3 !Fl 
Shaffer Hebt-r R rRt l tCI 
Shaffer Kenn11th 0 r11300 New 
Oclwr Rd Rt 5 lMVl 
Shaffer Marion J rTownship Rd 
Rt 3 11''1 
Shnlh•r J\foum·p rRt 2 tl''l 
Sh:1ff1·1 1':1111 F 1llx :IOk 1<:1 
Shalfrr H 1-: 1 HI '.l 1}''1 
Shaff1•1 Halph rHt :.! ti''I 
Shalftor lt;ilph 1-: rlllOH:.! Owr I~ 
Hd Ht a 1F1 
Sh;ifll'r H.1~mo11d C rHt 2 tfo'I 
Shnflt•r Hoht E r12:10H /\nnntrot 
Rd HI I 1F1 
Sharlo L;1wn·nct• W r7f>l6 
,Johni;tuwn ltd RI f> 1MVI 
Shumbuu!(h Wrn C rRI 5 1MVl 
Shunuberic ('hristinu M r38 S 
Calhoun SI lCI 
Shanubrook Duvrd M rHlfi7 
Quukl'r Rd Rt :I tF I 
Shan,1bro11k W D rl651!1 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Shank Nora N r204 K1rnberlv Di 
1MV1 
Shannon Dennis rRt 5 1MVl 
Shunnon Harold L r{".ounty Rd 
452 Rt I tHRI 
Shnnnon .Jaml'I< 1-; rRt fi 1MVl 
Shunnun .J;inll'" K rt:!:.! <:rnhum 























FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
~EMll~.f< I l>ll ::~~': .. ~P.!.~.~. ~.~~~ Tel. 397·6344 
Shannon .James K rRt 5 tMV> 
Shannon Linda .J r5:!20 Bowm<in 
Rd 1c;1 
Shannon Pearlit· A rn:u {;reen 
Briar Cir 1H1 
Shannon Phyllis S rI 111 
Gambier Rd Rl 6 1MV1 
Shannon Robl E rH171\ Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 IMV1 
Shannon Robt E rRt 5 tMV1 
Shannon Shirley L r7740 
Fairview Rd Rt 5 IMVI 
Shanower Ernest R r14600 
Crooked St Rt l <MVI 
Share Sandra S r6870 Graham 
Rd Rt 5 tMV1 
Sharp Mary K rRt 2 Bx 155 f f<'1 
Sharp Ronald /\ rI Jn7 I Kt·n.von 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Shaver Bruce R rl5745 Sherrer 
Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Shaw Carolyn J rl54 S Preston 
St ICI 
Shaw Dorothy M r50 Old 
Delaware Rd IMV1 
Shaw Geo W r4464 Reynolds t( :1 
Shaw .John H r2214 Lytle Rd !Cl 
Shaw Kenneth D rRt I IOI 
Shaw Pauline M rBx 252 <BR> 
Shaw Rose A rPine St <BRI 
Shaw Sally A rOrange Hill Rd 
Rt l IOI 
Shawhan James F r4800 Grove 
Church Rd CG) 
Shay Chester A r4469 Cardan Ln 
IC) 
Shearrow Glen R r39 S Clayton 
St CC> 
Sheasby Mark r188 Mansfield Rd 
Rt 2 <MV1 
Sheasby Steven L r!-112 Soul h 
Division CMVI 
Sheck Kenneth D rl36 S 
Hartford Av IC1 
Sheets Cheryl L r67!-!5 Township 
Rd ICI 
Sheets Raymond L rl!Hfm Nundu 
Rd tH1 
Sheffer Stephen H rl5204 Hyatt 
Rd Rt J tMV> 
Sheldon Cheryl R rBx 238 <D> 
Sheldon Floyd W rRambo St <D> 
Sheldon James M rBx 387 tRR> 
Sheldon Linda M rDodd Rd Rt I 
IBR1 
Sheldon Lyman W rBx 245 <BR> 
106 
Sheldon Randal P rF: Mnin St 
<DI 
Sheldon Susan K rHigh St lBRJ 
Sheldon Terry L rBx 247 !DI 
Shellenbarger Francis M r9J27 
Fairview Rd Rt 5 tMVl 
Shellenba~er John C r9191 
Fairview Rd Rt 5 (MVl 
Shellenbarger John C rRt 5 IMVl 
Sheller Patricia A r223 W Main 
St !Cl 
Shepard Robt E rl4396 Wooster 
Rd Rt I tMVl 
Shepard Rowlnnd H rBx 585 (Gl 
ShPriff Earl R rEden Av Rt 4 !Fl 
Sheriff John T rMitimi Av Rt 4 
CFl 
Slwrmn11 llt•loris M r20137 
Watt•rford Rd Rt 3 lFl 
Shermun Ueruld D r11H61 
Murray Rd Rt 3 tMVl 
Shermnn Howard H r4378 
Prniril' Rd Rt a tMVl 
Sh<•rmun Jnmes G rl6140 
Pl't'rll•ss I«! Rt I lC) 
Slwrmun Kl•1111eth rRI 2 (F) 
Sherman Ho!!er H rEverview Dr 
Rt a tMVl 
Shermon Ronnld r9436 Moody Rd 
!Cl 
Sherman Virginia rCty Rd 22 Rt 
3 !Fl 
Sherwood Harold G r9019 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 (MVl 
Sheskey Jeffrey E r6361 WhiUi 
Rd !Cl 
Shick Kenneth C r13040 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 lMV> 
Shields Kenneth rRt 4 (MVl 
Shi1•1di< Mnry M r3 H11rris St Rt 
1 cMVI 
Shields Richd L r5770 Johnstown 
Rd Rt 5 lMVl 
Shields Ro.v L r9312 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 5 tMVl 
Shillin.: Melvin H r2461 
1'own11hip Rd Rt 2 <Fl 
Shinnbt•rrv l1ennit1 E rRt 2 lFl 
Shinaberr~ Murk A rRt 2 (Fl 
Shinnberry Normu E r7081 Twp 
Rd :192 Rt 2 lFl 
Shinnberrv Rebecca L rRt 2 lFl 
Shinnbt•rry Shnron r7278 Twp Rd 
392 Rt 2 lFl 
Shipley E V rRt 4 tFl 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Offi ce. 14 W Vine St .. Tel. 397 -1234 
Fredericktown Olf1ce. 66 N Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Shipley .Joan B r17211 Fred 
Amty Rd Rt I 1F 1 
Shipley .Joan B rRt I •F t 
Shipley Kenneth C r6 Semons Av 
Rt 4 !F1 
Shipley Martha M r7861 Bryant 
Rd Rt 2 <Fi 
Shipley Miles R rRt 2 tF I 
Shipley Willard L rl8201 
Ooshocton Rd tMVJ 
Shira Doris A rl3680 Sockma n 
Rd Rt 2 !MVI 
Shira Geo E rBx 554 1G 1 
Shira Janet E rRt 3 If' 1 
Shira Kenneth E rl413.'3 Beckley 
Rd Rt l !MV1 
Shira Linda L rRt 4 lf J 
Shire Billie r407 Gaskin IG1 
Shires Sharon rl3904 Out.ch 
Cross Rd tC1 
Shires Sharon R r13904iu tch 
Crooss Rd <CJ 
Shobe Russell G r15886 Behne r 
Rd IMVt 
Shock Lee E r21121 Zolman Rd 
Rt 3 <F l 
Shock Rodney L rl4590 G ilchrist 
Rd Rt l IMVJ 
Shoemaker Becky rHartford Av 
<Ci 
Shoemaker Lawrence E r244 S 
Preston St !Cl 
Shoemaker Neil r14567 C roton 
Rd !C1 
Shoemaker Raymond r:.!3800 New 
Guilford Rd tMt 
Shoemaker Zelma B rSLate Rt 
Bx 323 !BRi 
Shoenfelt Ronald R r20452 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt 1 cf i 
Shoenfelt Susan E rLeedy Rd R t 
3 IFJ 
Shoenfelt Vilena O rRt 1 !F t 
Shoewalter Larry A r15 S ummit 
Dr Rt 4 !Fi 
Shoman Wm L rArmentrout Rd 
Rt l !Fl 
Shook Gerald L rRt 1 !GI 
Shope Junior U rPage Rd Rt 6 
IMVJ 
Short David T r6931 S Bloom 
Township tCI 
Short Gary R rState S t I SRI 
Short John L Jr r783 New 
Delaware Rd tMV 1 
107 
Short .John I. .Jr 1WH:I N1•w 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 tMVt 
Short Stella L rBx 278 tBRI 
Short Thos L rBx 599 (Gl 
Short:; Leland (' rBx 14 tDl 
Shorts Mark A rBx 197 tDl 
Shotti; Kenill'th V rlfiHIH 
Wooster Rd Rt I tMYl 
Shotts Shirley A rVincent Rd Rt 
6 1MV1 
Sh rewsbury FrPd G rStackhou~e 
Rd Rt :3 tFt 
Shrimplin C:t•rald E rRt 6 cMVl 
Shrimrlin (;ruvt'r ~· r1HH7!1 
H111lt'wE•ll Rd RI :I tMVl 
Shrimplin Ht•l!'n M r2 1366 
Wo1~~1n Rd 11>1 
Shrimplin .John M r2fi04!J 
I IOpt'Wl'll Rd !W 
Shrimplin Larry rB>.. 16 (Ol 
Shrimplin Malcolm I. r15470 Old 
Mnnfd Rd Rl I tFl 
Shrimplin Paul W rMarkPt St 
tD> 
Shrimplin Ph.vllis r2J:l7:1 Woo~tl'r 
Rd 11>1 
Shr implin Ruth L rltt I 1111, , 
Shrontz Es11•llt• r207 Wa rd SI (( , \ 
S hufT Bill r7H07 Lock Rd ct'l 
S h uff Gordon r7UO Lock Rd \(') 
Shu ff Gordon L r7000 Lock Rd 
ICI , , 
Shuff M1d1l L r3720 Wall SI \( l 
Shull Otto r15126 Dukh <'ro>'I' 
Rd 1('1 
Shults /\nm1 L ri'A>X Plum ~t Ht 
2 tl)t 
S hults John p r14940 Cnn•y Ln 
IDJ 
S hul tz Chas C rRt l IDl 
S hul tz Da rwin E r7478 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 1MVl 
Shultz Dona ld E rS imons Av Rt 
4 (f) . 
Shultz J a mes L r5897 J ohnsville 
Rd <C> 
S hul tz .Joh n .J rRt I 1.m 
S h u lt 7. Lar r.v r llx 7 t i' l 
S hul tz MuridU• F rHlli71i ('hapt•I 
Rd Rt I 11)1 
S hul tz Sul' E rHl :l cMV t , 
S huma ke r Wm U r Rt 4 II< 1 
S hupe OE>bra M r· lnfi l9 Mun·n.v 
Rd Rt :1 1MV> 
S hutt Nl•va I rllt fi cMV > 
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DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES - KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. 
Sidle Ann rl!l!i6fi Lwr Frdtn Rd 
Rt I IMV1 
Siebenaler Steve rRt I tMVJ 
Siegel John R r:J697 Cols Rd Rt 
2 cCi 
Siegesmund Howard W rRt 2 <Cl 
Siekkinen Eric r4720 Sharp Rd 
Rt 4 CMVI 
Sieving Robt F rl8805 N Liberty 
Rd Rt 1 CF I 
Sigman Brenda rNew Guilford 
Rd tM1 
Sigman Danny J r7710 
.Johnstown Rd Rt 5 CMVl 
Sigman Irene E r23069 New 
Castle Rd 1(; 1 
Sil{man Michl S rRt I tHl 
Sil{man Phillip P rBx 34 tMI 
Sigman Ray N rJohnstown Rd Rt 
5 tMV1 
Sigman Ray N rRt 5 cMVl 
Sigman Wayne L rRt 1 tGJ 
Sigman Wilma S rBx 57 CM) 
Silliams J on L r311 Woodside Dr 
IGI 
Silliman Benton W r6552 
Simmons Church CCI 
Silliman James rRt 4 <Fl 
Silliman Mary I rRt 2 IMVJ 
Silliman Raymond S r7100 
Patton Rd Rt 5 IMVJ 
Silliman Vera r7132 Patton Rd 
Rt 5 IMV1 
Silverwood Pierrette II rRt !i 
IMVJ 
Simkins Floyd D r7324 Porte r 
Center R CCI 
Simkins Kathry n L rl460!l Olive• 
Green Rd 1C1 
Simmerman Robt rRl 2 (MVI 
Simmons Arth N rl 16 S Prei<ton 
St tCI 
Simmons Ceci l D rRt :i WI 
Simmons Chester V rTwp HI:.! Ht 
l! rFi 
Simmons Dean R rRt :1 IFJ 
Simmons Florence r27:1H 
Township Rd Rt :.! 1F1 
Simmons Homer M rSr IMJ 
Simmons Homer M r24:377 Nc•w 
Guilford Rd !Mt 
Simmons Mittie rSnowden Rd Rt 
2 tMVJ 
Simmons Nellie G r105 Orchard 
St IOI 
Simmons Terry rRt :J WI 
Tel. 392-5111 
IOS 
Simmoni; Vdmn S rRt :J \Fl 
Simmons Vt•lmn S rHt 2 1FI 
Simmons Vir~il r31 Willis St (Cl 
Simonds Kath K rBx 1538 (Gl 
Simpkins Thelma E r21356 
Wooster Rd Rfd \Dl 
Simpson Alvin r{;ilchrist Rd Rt 6 
\MVl 
Simpson Ann E r21813 Hopewell 
Rd !Gl 
Simpson C'.aroline S r7210 County 
Rd 14 Rt 3 \Pl 
Simpson Clifford J rRt 2 \MVl 
Simpson Harold L rBx 236 !Hl 
Simp,;on .faml'l< W Jr rl2880 
Rannin~ Rd Rt 2 1MVl 
Simpson Larry rOret>n Vnlley Rd 
Rt 2 \MVl 
Simpson Norma rBx 217 !Hl 
Simpson Philip 0 r12386 Plsnt 
Vly Rd Rt 5 tMVl 
Simpson Robt G Sr rRt 2 (Hl 
Simpson Ronald E rRt 2 (Hl 
Simpson Ronnld E rl1697 Tish 
Rd 11 ll 
Sim~ Burmnn E rl7959 Murray 
Rd RI :I tMVI 
Sin~l·ll lkt•nd:1 L rl4300 Nelson 
Rd !MVl 
Singh Wanda G r26102 
Newcullllt• Rd !Hl 
Sin~lt·ton Ro,;,.>1 (' rBx 302 (G} 
Sinl!n·y l ~·ni,;t• S rl lyntt Rd Rt 1 
(it'l 
SinKrl'Y Jnmes (' r104 W College 
St !Fl 
Sin..,'l·ey ,Jo /\ rl!l l~O Ankenytown 
Hd 11''! 
Sinl!rt'Y l'l'l!~Y /\ rWnterford Rd 
Rt 2 If'') 
Sink Jnnw11 1-6;1! Winesap Cir (H} 
Sinnl'lt Bradford B rBx 289 (Dl 
Si111wlt Shirlit• rBx 164 tHl 
Sipt•s /\nron S rl-11 S Mnin St 
RI ·I 11"1 
Sipt'>' Phyllis M r:l:IO llnrtford 
/\v ll'l 
Sisson Rohl L rCiOI Bnldwin 
Heit-!hls (Ill 
Sites Ralph W rBx 771 1MVl 
Sivey Chas E rRt 1 \Fl 
Sivey Harold F rRt 1 \Fl 
Sivey Jes..c;e rBx 11:17 tHl 
Sivt•y Tt•rri L rl~O Proper Rd 
IU I tMVl 
11 S. Mulberry St 
Sivils James K r5980 Mclarnan 
Rd (G! 
Sizemore David N r20 Miami Av 
Rt 4 WI 
Sizer Ronald L rRt 2 ID! 
Skaggs John J r2416 Barnes Rd 
ICI 
Skaggs Larry D rRt 5 rMVJ 
Skal Carl E r7323 Columbus Rd 
Rt 5 tMV1 
Skeen Weldon r9023 Kinney Rd 
Rt 5 tMVI 
Skeen Wendell r30 Cleveland Av 
Rt 4 !MV1 
Skinner Delbert R rMillstone Ln 
Rt 3 IMV1 
Skinner Larry r7665 Lane Rd ICJ 
Skinner Virginia M rl7411 
Hopewell Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Skunza Rudolph P Jr r7999 
Moody Rd tC1 
Slabicky Peter r97 E Main St 1C1 
Slack Creta rRt 2 101 
Slack Creta V rTrl 2 rDi 
Slack Janet M r214 Woodside Dr 
IGI 
Slack Paul D rTwp Rd Rt 2 IFJ 
Slagle Carlos D rEckard Rd Rt 1 
ICI 
Slark Robt L r6719 White Rd !CJ 
Slate Joseph F rBx 417 rG1 
Slater Henry A rNetherlnd Rd 
Rt I <Fl 
Slaughter Lori A rLuceme Rd Rt 
2 IFJ 
Sloan Chas E rBx 23 IHI 
Sloan Michl rRt I Bx 18 ICJ 
Sloan Roger W r202 Mickley Rd 
IDI 
Slone Danny rl2290 Columbui; 
Rd !HI 
Slusser Bonnie L rPerry 
Township Rd Rt 3 1F1 
Slusser Terry B rTwp Rd 95 Rt 
3 IFJ 
Slusser Terry B rRt 3 lft 
Slusser Vivian H r2268.'J Schenk 
Creek Rd 1H 1 
Slusser Wm E rRt 3 1f1 
Smail J K rl075q Quarry ('h11pel 
RIG> 
Smail Raymond C rl21J Meadow 
Ln 1G1 
Small Betty A r3071 Possum St 




Small C'rist1a J rl5179 Gilchrist 
Rd Rt I tMVI 
Small Dwi~ht C rLnkehmd Dr Rt 
l lfl 
Small .John r:J645 Possum St Rt 
4 tMVl 
Small Richd rRt 4 1MVl 
Small Robt (' rl07 RooM•vt•lt St 
Rt 4 MVI 
Smnll Rohl E rl~l141 (;ikh1·isl 
Rd ltl I t!VIVI 
Small Wm T rl4H:J:I <:ildini<t Hcl 
Rt l 1MV1 
Smart Theo W Jr r7387 Cly Rd 
21 Rt 2 IFl 
Smith Albert F rBx 214 1G1 
Smith Allen M rRt 1 1('1 
Smith Ann rSmith Rd Rt I tFl 
Smith Ann F. rRt 2 10> 
Smith Arnold E r!B:l2 Rich llill 
Rd ICI 
Smith Barbara A rRt 1 Bx 137 
101 
Smith Barbara A rSt Hwy Rt ~ 
I F l 
Smith Rarhara 1-: rMain St 1n1 
Smith Barry rl 77 S Mum St Rt 
4 IFI 
Smith Blair S r1203 S Mnin St 
Rt 4 1MV1 
Smith Bonnie L rBx 157 <Dl 
Smith Curl;i J r9090 Fairview Rd 
Rt 5 tMV1 
Smith Carlton 1-: rlll8 OufT St ((i) 
Smith ClaudeHt• V r4~79 
Granville Rd Rt 4 1MVl 
Smith D P rRt I 1G> 
Smith Dale D r6298 Beckholt Rd 
Rt 3 <MV> 
Smith Onie L rClub Dr Rt 4 
tMVI 
Smith l>un f. rRt I 1MV1 
Smith Daniel L r6S50 N<'wurk 
Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Smith Debra H rRt 1 Bx 10 (Cl 
Smtih lx•hrn ,J r44:1S Cttrdt•n l.n 
<(') 
Smith f)(>br;i K rl8.'il5 Cllenn Rd 
Rt I 11;1 
Smith Donuld r:.!2860 lfop<'wt>ll 
Rd 1(;1 
Sn11< h l>un:ilcl I. rl"n'<i i\mty l«l 
HI I tFJ 
Smith J)onnlcl 'I' r16761 l'ropt•r 
Hd HI I 1MVl 
Smith J)or111ltl W rHt :! \('l 
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· ~saND 1 SMALL'S SANO & GRAVEL 
.GRAYELi • Washed and Crushed Gravel 
_......_...., f • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone - Crushed 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427--40• 
Smith Donna J rBx 21 <MLI 
Smith Doris H rBx 98 <BLl 
Smith Douglas R r2895 Richill 
Rd CC) 
Smith Earl T rBx 611 IGI 
Smith Earl W r8394 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 IMVI 
Smith Edw E rRt 1 (fl 
Smith Edw T rRt 2 <MY> 
Smith Edw W rRt 2 <CJ 
Smith Elmer r6761 White Rd <Cl 
Smith Ernest R r5292 Hain St 
Richhil !Cl 
Smith Eugene M rTilton St IOI 
Smith Florence E r16039 
Divelbiss Rd Rt 1 <MYI 
Smith Floyd J Jr rOwl Ck Ch 
Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Smith Fred W rUlery Rd RI 
!CJ 
Smith Gary L r80 S Bloom 
Township !CJ 
Smith Geo C rRt 3 !MVI 
Smith Geo L rArmentrout Rd Rt 
1 !FJ 
Smith Gerry rBx 462 !DI 
Smith Glen F r2 Fred Amty Rd 
Rt 1 CFJ 
Smith Gregory L r301 Ross St 
10 1 
Smith Henry L r16279 Glen Rd 
Rt 3 <MV1 
Smith Howard L rGlenn Rd Rt I 
rG1 
Smith Jack E rl93:J7 Boni! Rd 
Rt 3 tMV I 
Smith Jack E r19327 Boni! Rd 
Rt 3 IMY I 
Smith Jack L r10859 Bryant Rd 
Rt 2 1MV1 
Smith James D rRl I <DJ 
Smith James L r5 Main St <01 
Smith James L rBx 332 IDJ 
Smith James W rBx 12 <Fl 
Smith Jesse D Jr rRt 4 !Fl 
Smith Jesse G rRt 4 CFI 
Smith John C r30 E Main St ICI 
Smith Johnson M r16587 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 CMVJ 
Smith Joseph W rCounty Rd 178 
Rt 3 IFI 
Smith Joseph W rRt 3 <Fl 
Smith Joseph W r4002 Township 
Rd Rt 3 IFI 
Smith Judy R rMcilvaine !GI 
1 JO 
Smith Karen M r3463 Simmons 
Church <C) 
Smith Kathy A rl2029 Phillips 
Rd Rt l <F) 
Smith Kenneth L rRt 2 tFl 
Smith L A r417 High St \Dl 
Smith Lare L rRt 2 <Fl 
Smith Lar ry L rRt 2 (Fl 
Smith Larry L r8029 Sparta Rd 
Rt 2 \F) 
Smith Larry R rMain St (BRl 
Smith Larry R rBx 284 (BR) 
Smith Lawren('(> C rl04 E Main 
St tCl 
Smith Lawrence W r364 
Lakeview Height (Hl 
Smith Leon r7874 Martnabrg Rd 
Rt 3 1MV\ 
Smith Leroy r27 Miami Av Rt 4 
<Fl 
Smith Linda E rHopewell Rd (0) 
Smith Lindn L rRt 1 (Gl 
Smith Linda L rl08 lrris St 
<MYl 
Smith Lloyd V r405 Chase Av 
tGl 
Smith Lowell L ..city Rd Rt 2 
(Fl 
Smith Lowell L rRt 2 \Fl 
Smith Lucille S rBx 44 (f) 
Smith M E rBx 325 (Dl 
Smith Marilyn R rMill Crk Rd 
Rt 2 (F) 
Smith Mnril:vn R rRt l (G) 
Smith Mnrybt>lle r7780 Myers Rd 
tCI 
Smith Mnttit> E rl9444 Shadley 
Valley <DI 
Smith Mattie E rShadley Val Rd 
Rt l tDI 
Smith Michl D rRt 1 (Gl 
Smith Michl D r26 Meadowbrk 
Dr Rt 3 tMVl 
Smith Micheal L rRt 2 (F} 
Smith Mildred L r4ll Richard St 
(Ol 
Smith Nina G r26 E Main St (Cl 
Smith Opal E rShaffer Rd Rt S 
(F) 
Smith P R rfflen Rd Rt S (M\'l 
Smith Pnmelu rl824 Rich Hill 
Rd <Cl 
Smith Patricio A rRt l (ff} 
Smith Patricio J r419 E Plelllllt 
St <Dl 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory food Market Co . • W A MEIER, JR - Pres 
t•l'Olm 11rte1 m 1 .... St -1 ,., .. ..,. en 
1t I t1>t1• 1Uttl Ct1t•w1 Olio• Utll 
• ----· 1111 1•1 1Uttl tl>U hit C-
UC S IN SltHl ·- "'- liot Cini 
C. SUit Ill '1 8-ttt . a... 0111 
Smith Patricia V r16930 Glen Rd 
Rt 3 <MVJ 
Smith Paul D r7820 Martnsbrg 
Rd Rt 3 IMV1 
Smith Paul M rBx 64 •HI 
Smith Pauline r7649 Myers Rd 
ICJ 
Smith Phyllis rRt 3 1f1 
Smith Phyllis J rBx 82 rH1 
Smith Ralph E r3 15299 Croton 
Rd ICJ 
Smith Randall C r21 S Pleasant 
St IMVI 
Smith Richd r8249 Columbus Rd 
Rt 5 !MVI 
Smith Richd L rBx 99 •DI 
Smith Richd L rBx 48 1F1 
Smith Ricky A rBx 600 rCI 
Smith Robt E rRt 6 rMV1 
Smith Ronald R rRt 3 1 F1 
Smith Roy W rRt 6 1MV1 
Smith Roy W r{;ilchrist Rd Rt 6 
IMV1 
Smith Russell B rBx 406 ID> 
Smith Russell 0 rRt 1 IMVI 
Smith Russell M rll9 Donie St 
IC> 
Smith Ruth F rl8639 Hopewell 
Rd Rt 3 CMVI 
Smith Scott L rRt 1 IF> 
Smith Sheree A r5994 Lane Rd 
!Cl 
Smith Terry S rMohican St cBRI 
Smith Theo A rHoover Rd Rt 1 
ID> 
Smith Tommy L rBx 12 IMLI 
Smith Walter T rRt 2 1C1 
Smith Wm G r29 Calhoun St 1C1 
Smith Wm H rBx 65 1C1 
Smith Wm H rRt I 1C1 
Smith Wm S rRt 1 tFI 
Smith Wm T rRt 1 IFJ 
Smith Willis rCoshocton Rd Rt 6 · 
IMVl 
Smithhisler Carl H rRt 1 IMV > 
Smithhisler James F rRt 2 !MV> 
Smithhisler James F Jr r<ireen 
Valley Rd Rt 2 IMV> 
Smithhisler Paul E r21403 Danv 
Amty Rd Rt 1 <MVJ 
Smoot Earl L r9030 Kinney Rd 
Rt 5 !MVJ 
Snavely Edw L rRt 3 IF> 
Snavely Glen R rRt 3 IF> 
Snavely Sally L r ll764 Armntrot 
Rd Rt 1 <Fl 
111 
Snell Cheryl L r20.i66 Waterford 
Rd IFI 
Snell Chris A rRt J (Fl 
Snell Darrell E rRl 3 !Fl 
Snell Geneva L rRt 3 IF> 
Snell Kiplin D rRt 3 !Fl 
Snell Rodnev L rRt 3 IFI 
Snell Sam W r20442 Wnterford 
Rd 11"1 
Snell Sam W rRt :I tfo'l 
Snell Shirley A rRt J IFl 
Snelling Poul W r2257 Vonottll 
Rd Rt 2 ICI 
Snider Dorothy A rBx 294 1MVl 
Snively Donald A rRt 2 101 
Snively llarold .J rRt I I(~\ 
Snively Lorry W rRt 2 ID\ 
Snively Paul S r24838 Bear Run 
Rd IOI 
Snode Alan K rBelvedere Dr Rt 
2 IMV> 
Snodgrass Barbara rCity Rd Rt 
tC> 
Snow Arth D rBx 996 1MVl 
Snow Carol M r7908 Myers Rd 
ICI 
Snow Carroll J rRt 2 <Fl 
Snow Harold F rl09 Mckinll•y St 
Rt 4 IMV> 
Snow Jack W r34 Green Vnlll'Y 
Rd IMVI 
Snow Lawrence A r28140 Uru11h 
Run Rd !HI 
Snow Lawrence A rRt 1 IHl 
Snyder Arth E rl4220 Upr Fred 
Rd Rt 1 <F> 
Snyder Bruce F rBx 11 tML) 
Snyder Clinton J r3976 
Millersburg Rd <G> 
Snyder Donald R rWooeter Rd Rt 
2 (01 
Snyder Gary r16596 Wooeter Rd 
Rt 1 1MVI 
Snyder Kenneth C r6567 Graham 
Rd Rt 5 tMVl 
Snyder Mulcolm R rW 
Moundvale Rd Rt 4 tl" l 
Snyder Ollie E rRx 64 IBLl 
Snvder Ronald D r{'ity Rd Rt 
· 1MV1 
Snyder Roy B r16612 Wooeter Rd 
Rt I tMVl 
Snyder Ruth M r1412 Apple 
Valley Dr <H> 









I. Vi111 St. 
TEL 
397-9122 
Sockman Kathrine rArmentrount 
Rd Rt I rF'1 
Sockman Sue rRt 2 r MY 1 
Soles Elbt;rt C rl03 Roosevelt St 
Rt 4 1MV 1 
Sorenson Steven L r805 Edgehill 
Dr IFJ 
Sorge Paul L rl0708 Lonzo Ln 
Rt 5 tMV1 
Souder Clayton L rl03 Mickeley 
St !Di 
South James H rRt 6 rMVI 
Sowards Virgil F rl2 South St 
!DJ 
Soweroski Francis W r7655 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 IMVJ 
Spafford Jay W r2522 Chester 
Townshi IFJ 
Spaid Susan rBx 514 IGJ 
Spaid Royce H rMckenzie Rd Rt 
1 IMV1 
Spalding Royce H rMckenzie Rd 
Rt l rMVJ 
Sparks Bert L rRt 1 ICJ 
Sparks Chas M rRt 1 rC> 
Sparks Herman H rl1720 
Dunham Rd Rt 2 rMVl 
Sparks Vickie L rRt 1 Bx 89 fCI 
Sparrow K rRt 2 IHI 
Spaur Wm D rl6399 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 3 <MVI 
Speaks Fred G rCareys Ct Rt 2 
<MV> 
Spearman Chas D rl5745 Centert 
8urg Rd ICJ 
Spearman Dale W rRt 4 IMVJ 
Spearman David R rBx 273 (0) 
Spearman Diane G rl5905 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 <MV> 
Spearman Donna L rl3984 
Croton Rd NW CCJ 
Spearman Eldon W rRt 2 CMV) 
Spearman Guy C r9230 Sparta 
Rd Rt 2 !Fl 
Spearman Herbert C r120660 
Tucker Rd Rt 2 IMVI 
Spearman Jack R r8510 
Blackjack Rd Rt 4 rMVI 
Spearman John S r4313 
Granville Rd Rt 4 IMVI 
Spearman John W rRt 1 <HI 
Spearman John W r11980 Carey 
Ln IHI 
Spearman Larry L rDelaware Rd 
Rt 2o CMVJ 
Spearman Lester rRt 2 rMVJ 
Spearman Lydia C r7561 County 
Rd 1212 !F1 
Spearman Merrill L rOld 
Delaware Rt 2 CMVI 
Spearman Richd C r17681 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 CMVJ 
112 
Spearman Robt C rRichards St 
\DJ 
Spearman Ronald L r8436 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 (MV) 
Spearman Ronald L r8536 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 (MVl 
Spearman Vivian D rRt 4 (Fl 
Spearman Wm T rCounty Rd 121 
Rt 3 (Fl 
Spears Carl F rRt 1 (Cl 
Spears Helen P rHighland D A 
Rt 1 CMVl 
Specht Gail W r3380 St Hwy (Fl 
Speck James E rMillersburg Rd 
Rt 2 (Dl 
Speck Sam E rRt 1 (Fl 
Speer Kenneth W rl7935 Knox 
Lake Rd Rt I IF'l 
Spet>r Thrn1 M rl4170 WOOtJter Rd 
Rt 1 1MVl 
Spelman Kath N rBx 142 (G) 
Spence Margt L rNetherlnd Rd 
Rt 1 <Fl 
Spence Richd L rll Miumi Av 
Rt 4 <Fl 
Sµt>rry John B rRnni.tt>line Rd Rt 
3 <MVl 
Sperry Sally J r6845 Rangeline 
Rd Rt 3 (MVl 
Sperry Wilmont C r7579 
Rangeline Rd Rt 3 (MVl 
Spetka Chas R r8956 Martnsbrg 
Rd Rt 3 <MVl 
Spfarmun Herbert C rRt 2 (MVl 
Spicer Jomt':i W rEvt'rview Dr Rt 
3 <MVl 
Spicer Ray A r4619 Homer Rd 
IC> 
Spittle Sandra S rBx 188 (Hl 
Spit1.cr C R r94 Pnt.til«>n St Rt 4 
IMVI 
Spohn E R r14510 Wooster Rd 
Rt 1 <MVl 
Sprague David r391 Clayton Rd 
!Cl 
Sprngu<• Wm 8 rl lou:«•buflt Rd 
Ht :1 rf''I 
Sprny l>unm• r~l l>t•vort• Hd Rt 
:J IMV> 
Spray Hownrd rRt 3 1MVl 
Spray Michl E rRt 4 (Fl 
Spray Michl S rRt 4 (Fl 
Spray Nelson rDevore Rd Rt S 
IMV> 
Spray Rex D r5960 Spray Ln Rt 
3 !MVl 
Spray Wayne F. rBx 90 \Ml 
Spn'er Barbarn V r203 Market 
St <Dl 
Sprig1t5 Dnvid V r77 W Main St 
tC> 
8prini.wr f)o11nlct W rf{t :J tMVI 
FSilcl First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
·---~.J • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Ttl. 391-5331 
Cor. S. lbi1 H4 Ga•ier 
Tel. 397-2627 
901 Coshocton Aw. 
Drive In Otlic1. 324 S. Main 
Mt. Vernon. OH, 397-5331 
Springer Donald W r 171 79 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 ; MV 1 
Springer Ernest E .Jr rl6478 
Sycamore Rd Rt 3 r:\1V1 
Springer Ernest S rRt 4 l:'vfVl 
Sprini:t:r .Jamt~ :'vf rRt I r I I 1 
Springer James M r~JI I Brui<h 
Run Rd <Hl 
Springer Neal E r6362 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 IMVJ 
Springer Walter rl6321 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 3 !MVI 
Sprinkle Hare! rRt 2 Bx 164 10 1 
Sprtnger Marianne S rRt 3 rMV 1 
Spurgeon E C rBx L 10 1 
Spurgeon Helen L rRambo St IOI 
Spurgeon Judith R rRt 2 1f 1 
Spurgeon Stephen L rBx 188 <H I 
Spurgeon Susan B rLucerne Rd 
Rt 2 ( f' I 
Spurlock Harold rScott Rd Rt 1 
IMVI 
Squires Eliz rRt 3 IF' I 
Squires John R rSummit Dr Rt 4 
!Fl 
Staats Charlotte L rlreland Rd 
Rt 2 !HJ 
Staats Harold L rNeil Rd Rfd IDJ 
Staats Jesse A r7747 Ramey Rd 
ICI 
Staats Joyce A rRt 1 !Fl 
Staats K M rRt 1 IDI 
Staats K N rRt 1 <DI 
Staats Laken G rRt 1 1G1 
Staats Lawrence L rRt 1 !MV 1 
Staats Lawrence L 3d r20366 
Fred Amity Rd 1MVJ 
Staats Ned E rRt l 1 DJ 
Staats Paul E rRt l 1Di 
Staats Richd K rBx 256 tBRJ 
Staats Richd L rBx 144 <H J 
Staats Robt L rRt 2 <H I 
Staats Thos L rNeil Rd Rt 1 IOJ 
Staats Wm L r19655 Pigeon 
Roost IHI 
Stacey Joseph W r739 Frdrcktwn 
Rd Rt 2 IMVI 
Staehler Beverly A rE St Ext IOI 
Staehler Jean A r106washington 
St IDJ 
Staehler Lee r363 Baldwin Dr 
IHI 
Stacy Bevie P rl 19 E Cherry St 
ICJ 
Stacy Kenneth R r8020 Myers 
Rd (Cl 
113 
Stacy Patti L r84 N P reston St 
ICI 
Stafford Brian D rl2526 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 tMVl 
Stafford James A rl 7459 
Sycnmon· Rd Rt :l !MVI 
Stnffurtl Hohl I' dis :!I 1Ml 
Stnffurcl W111 W rHI I 11•'1 
Staggen; Kt·n E rlOHOH Blm· Itel 
Rt 2 IMV1 
Stahl Elnora M r17475 Spillwny 
Dr Rt I WI 
Stah l Raymond T rl 1253 Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 IMVI 
Staiger Daniel E r l 4499 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 tMVl 
Staiger O!lniel E rl499 Wooster 
Rd <MV1 
Stake Connie• .J rTlx :!25 !Ol 
Stamm Elnorn rRI I ll"I 
Stamper James D r l4468 
Woo.c;ter Rd Rl I 1MV1 
Stamp<'r M L rHt ;, tMVl 
Stanley Ha rry 8 r{'hap<'l Hd Rt 
2 <DI 
Stanley James r2:10 1 Twp Rd Rt 
2 (f l 
Stnnley .fos<•ph rCly Rd u~:l Rt 2 
<Fl 
Stanley Kathryn L r'l'wp !HO Rt 
2 IFJ 
Stanton Ballard r1103 Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 1MVl 
Stapleton Jasper J r rRt 1 <H l 
Stapleton J unior D r9041 
Millersburg Rd (Hl 
Starling Norman C r3314 Mink 
St Rt 4 tMVI 
Sta rr Ha lton D rRI 5 1MVl 
Stash J ohn rRI 3 1MVl 
Statler M R Jr r5:120 Granvill t> 
Rd Rt 4 <MVl 
Stauffe r Clarence E rRt 1 1MVl 
Stauffe r Elnw r rRt 2 1Fl 
Stauffe r J oseph A rMillstone Ln 
Rt 3 cMVl 
Stauffer Robt A r6361 White Rd 
!Cl 
Stauffer Robt J rMillstom' Ln Rt 
:J 1MV I 
St.aul(h lfownrd H rl fo:hl1111d Dr 
Ht I 11"1 
Steel lk tt.v r1:noo Sh iplt•y Hd f{t 
4 ( f ) 
Steele Claude E r7086 St 1 lwy 
(f) 
w co .... 
I ... 
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FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABUSHED 1847" 
MEMBER F1>1C ... where helping Is a habit! Tel. 397-6344 -au-• .... - •••l'W ••t"•tf"I•• 0••••1• ._..., ~ , .... ~ 
Steele Elmer rll9 W Main St (Cl 
Steele Gerald W r57 Ewing St 
ICJ 
Steele Robt W rRuggles Rd Rt :l 
I f ) 
Steele Wm R r3645 Twp Rd Rt 2 
( f ) 
Steely Robt E r6990 Sennini..'1on 
Chap ICI 
Steen James A r219 Ward St 1<:1 
Stegman Norman A rMartinsburj.! 
Rd Rt 3 !MV1 
Steiner Dwane W rll517 Kenyon 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Steinman Chas r21039 Pl'ah·r 
Mill Rd 1D1 
Steinmetz Arth .Jr r7!H I .lat'obs 
Rd Rt 3 IMV t 
Steinmetz Gary D rRt I 1(; 1 
Steinmetz Larry R rl t?:m Librty 
Ch Rd Rt 2 IMVJ 
Steinmetz Lawrence D rRt ;3 
tMVJ 
Steinmetz Roy C rRt 1 <GJ 
Steinmetz Roy C r23722 New 
Castle Rd IG I 
Steinmetz Sue E r16901 Page Rd 
Rt 6 1MV1 
Stelk Lincoln F rKokosing Dr <GI 
Stelts Pauline S rPleasant Val 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Stenger Earl F 3d r139:!:! Casst•ll 
Rd Rt 2 IMVJ 
Stephen John K rRt l IFI 
Stephens Danny r{',ounty Rd 40 
Rt I !DJ 
Stephens Fred W rRt I 111 1 
Stephens Grant T rl{l <! Bx :1:1. 
ICI 
Stephens Timothy M rRt I IHI 
Stepp Delores E r5502 Columbus 
Rd tC1 
Sterby W T r17909 Waterfred Rel 
fFI 
Stern Eva L rRt 4 IFI 
Stevens Eugene r321 Grant Dr 
Rt 4 IFI 
Stevens Eva B rl3788 Shipley Rd 
Rt 4 IFJ 
Stevens Lincoln A rl627!1 <31en 
Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Stevens Linda S r4002 N 
Harrison St IMVJ 
Stevens Marica A r I 1984 
Woodview Ln Rt 4 11-'1 
Stevens Marshall rRt 4 !Fl 
114 
Stevens Shelby E r4360 Reynolds 
Rd !Cl 
Stevens Vickie D rRD 295 Rt 1 
(Fl 
Rtt•wnrt Bobbit• A r147 E Main 
St <Cl 
Stewart Chas C rRt 1 (Cl 
St<'wart Dorothy M r76 E Main 
St tCl 
Sl<'war1 F.arl D rSt Hwy Rt 1 (Cl 
Sh•w:irt Harold W r:172 Baldwin 
Dr till 
Stewart James r512 Kenwood Ln 
<MVI 
Sh•wart Tomnw S rl 1:1 E Houck 
Rt tCl . 
Stil'hl'r Karl rRt 6 tMVl 
St ic:h<'rt Knrl rl lnll Rd Rt 6 
<MVI 
Still-s Dana F rBx Hl2 1Ml 
Still Patricia B rRt 6 1MVl 
Stillwell Nancy 8 rRt 6 IMVl 
Stillwell Wendell W rl7989 
Coshocton Rd Rt.t6 !MVl 
Stiltner Jessie rBx 255 <Dl 
Stiltner Randolph rRt 1 1Hl 
Stiltner Rosa E rRt 1 Bx 219 !Dl 
Stimmel Richd r7817 Wigton Rd 
Rt 5 (MVl 
Stimpert Larry L rRt 1 <Dl 
Stimpert Lnrry S rMclaman Rd 
<Bl.I 
Stimpert Stephnnit• M rBx 43 
lBLl 
Stine Patricia G rl5399 Obrien 
Rd Rt I tMVl 
Sti1wnwtz Robt S rSt Hwy Rt 4 
WI 
Stjohn I ll'lt•n ,J r!-1740 Colgin Rd 
ll 11 
Stjohn Helen L 1·224 E Ames St 
!MVl 
Stockbel)!t•r Jnne A rPipesville 
Rd m 1 trn 
Stockum Ernest J Jr r749 
Valleywood Heig tHI 
Stockwell Neil C' rTucker Rd Rt 
5 (MVl 
Stoddnrd t>nvid A rl2397 East St 
till 
Stoltz l'nul R r:!.'Htl9 Weber Rd 
(JI) 
St.one Daniel L r12059 Tucker 
Rd Rt 2 tMVl 
Stvrw Di111w I. r l:1458 Armntrot 
Rd Rt 1 \Fl 
REALTY CO. 
Stone Geo G r76ffl <"<1lumhuo.. Rd 
Rt 5 tMV1 
Stont- .John rRt 2 • ~ V. 
Stonl'r ('alh r62 :-.I Hartford Av 
1('1 
Stooksbury Ralph T rRt I 1( '1 
Sloohbury Ralph T rll Ol 
niunty Rd i!l!l 1C1 
Stopher Barbnru A r5231 
Columbus Rd 1('1 
Stopher Bret A r74 :-< Ewin i.: St 
1C1 
Stopher Doyle A rRt 2 1C:1 
St-0pher Frank L r779() Camp Rd 
Rt 5 IMV1 
Stopher .Judy A r8000 Camp Rd 
Rt 5 1MV1 
Stopher Kimberly K r97 N 
Ewin!( 1C1 
Stopher Wm E rl32 Donnie St 
ICI 
Stouffer Beatrice M r24!i4 7 
.Jelloway Rd 1()1 
Stout E M r42 Miami Av Rt 4 
IFt 
Stout Linda J rRt 4 l f J 
Stout Marie r39 Miami Av Rt 4 
IFJ 
Stout Marilyn rRl 4 1 F'i 
Stout V E rRt I tD1 
Stout Wm F Jr rSh1pley Hd Ht 4 
IFI 
Stoutemeyer Paul rRt 4 1M V1 
Stoutemyer Pat W r5631 
Granville Rd Rt 4 1M V1 
Stoutenburg Theron T r 179:!!-J 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Stover Edna rBx I7b 1() 1 
Stover W A r54 N Preston St 1( 1 
Strack Donna [) r4~ Old 
Delaware Rd 1MV1 
Straight r.ary A rRt 6 t MV 1 
Strait Carolyn A rRt 4 1M V1 
StTall'r C'has E rCre ... tvit•w 1)1 Rt 
4 tF1 
Stratton ,Jame.. P rl5240 Olive 
Green tC1 
Stratt-0n R1chd D rBx 64 1HJ.1 
Strausbaul(h Karen S rBx I !lfi 
101 
Strause Terry rRt I 1G 1 
Strawn Dorothy L r76 :-J 
Hartford Av 1(;1 
Strawser Barbara A r1275 
Eckard Rd <C1 
(614) 694--2961 
18 W. COUEGE ST 
FREDERICKTOWN, OH. 43019 
II!> 
Stn·.tm l«Jfl II 1J1117:! Blut> Hd 
Rt :! L\1\'1 
!"-lr1•h\ ('h I I o'lli'i (~rt'<'ll \')~ 
Rd Ht :! 1i\l\' 1 
Stn•by .J 1n11,. ,\ 1 H1 .l ~fV J 
Strl'hv ,Jt•n111ni.:' Sr rRt :I lFI 
St rt·h~· .frn1 1111.;:- ,J rHt 4 f' 
Str1>b_v .John B r lll'llv 1\nk Rd Rt 
I F 
Slrl'bv h:,ithy I. rA11k11v Tw11 Hd 
tit t •F; 
SI n·hy l.:i rn l"I 7 S111H111" 1\ ,. Ht 
4 t ~I 
Sln•b.1· Michl 11 r!l4!l!I t:n·l'n \ll_v 
Rtl Ht :! 1M\'1 
Stn·by Mid1I II rllt :! tM\'l 
St n·bv Hohl E 1 Ht 4 t F l 
S I n·C'i ~:lsi1· I': r!"1'.!n7 Sta 1 St I( 'l 
St n•c·t l•:l:-11• E rHI 1 IM \1 1 
SI rc•1•t Lai"' E r'.!7 I 'laytu11 SI 
i('t 
St n•l't \!a1 J. •\ illx ltiH 1t '1 
Stn·l'l l'anwl:1 'i 1<1!11 N t 'l•n ton 
St C'• 
St 1 t•l't I 'ul Iv I\ 1S11owtl1•11 Hcl Ht 
:l I \1\'1 
St n·l't Ho11altl rti:l l !l l.m k Htl It 'I 
~t n·t h1·1 :1.-1•11Jo111 rHI I BHl 
Si n•1t1·1 Ko1w Id <; rl 57Hi'i 
J'l .. ;1,,ntvw 1>1 Ht I tMVl 
Stnblinitlec•tl·r:-h1rll'y A rl24 h 
Main St 1)1 
Stnckl'r C ha;; E r7757 ('ndw1l'k 
Hrl 1<.1 
St r1ckt•1 Dnna I. rl :l44:l M nr y ::lt 
1H 1 
Stricker Daniel M r l6905 
Mcdonald Hd Rt I tMV1 
Stricker Durll'nt• rRt I Bx 27 1 
( [)1 
St nrl.1·1 E 111!1•111· < • r:m Si1111111.-
Av HI I 11"1 
Stnrk1·1 .J11l1an111• rHI I 1M V1 
S t ru·k1·1 I .1·11a M 1 1!1 t 11;' 
St r ll'kt·1 Lurv I( 11 i11;11 V 111n•11t 
Hrl HI fl 1MVt 
St nrkc·r M.11 1urtt• M r:!ll 11 ii kn•:<l 
Dr 1M V1 
Stm.:kN N;uwy S rib :lCl l 1t: 1 
S t rickl'r 'l'!•rn rlOHH Apph· 
V;illc·y Dr 1111 
St r ickt•r Wayla nd r:.!:1 l'n •:-t v1t•w 
Dr Rt 4 li"l 
S tricker Wm 0 rRt 6 tMVl 
~ • () 
c: a ~ .,. a. 
0 IJl .,. .... • :::r 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
Strickland Chas W r5277 Main 
St Rich HI r('J 
Strickland Georgia M r7000 
Possum St Rt 5 rMVI 
Strickland Kenneth E rRt 1 1C1 
Stricklin Robt M r749 Upr Frdrk 
Rd Rt 2 1MV1 
Strmi.:fr•llow C'arroll L rl!KI 
Valll·ydh• l>r Ht ~ 1MV1 
St rmgfellqw c:anelle c: rRt Ii 
rMV1 
Stringfellow Geo A rRt I tMV 1 
Strini.:fellow .Judy L r16020 
Wooster Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Stringfellow L<1v11• E rBx :114 
rBR1 
Strobert Howard rlRl\61 Love Rd 
Rt I IFI 
Strome Th<>!> H rBx 225 tGI 
Strong Archie L rl 7488 Spillway 
Or Rt I tF1 
Strong Ronald E r661 l Bishop 
Rd 1C1 
Stroni.: Wilma J r18617 Cook Rd 
Rt 2 IFI 
Strouse Barbara A r5 Plum St 
101 
Strouse Carl W rCavallo Rd Rt 2 
'°' Strouse Edw I. rRt 4 11''1 
Strouse Edw L rKnox Lak<• ltd 
Rt I CF1 
Strouse Glenn A rRl I <G> 
StrOUS<' GIE>nn A r9160 Rulll'<i~t· 
Rd r!IJ 
Stroui-;c c;n>V('r (' rl6707 WtMlSh•r 
Rd Rt I rMV1 
Strou!it' .Jamc'S E rRl I 1(:1 
St roust" .John E r:JOO I': Nor·t h SI 
I ()1 
St rou~ l.;,iwrencl· r l 2HO:J 
Monsfil'ld Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Strouse Linda L rRt I 1BR1 
StrOU!>t' Mary A rRt I tBRI 
Strou~ Mitchell P rBx 254 tDI 
Strouse Poul rTownship Rd Rt I 
1BR1 
Strouse Therman W rBx 415 IOI 
Strou'-t' Thl•rman W Sr rBx 304 
1()1 
St rout C'orl V r70!l4 11.•nn ini.:1011 
('hop •Cl 
Stull Betty L rRt 6 1MVI 
Stull C D r25210 C'avc•i. Rd till 




Stull Dalene rDnn Jelloway Rd 
Rt 2 <Dl 
Stull Edna M r13584 Gilchrist 
Rd Rt 6 !MVl 
Stull Edwin L r22630 Stull Rd 
Rt 2 (Hl 
Stull F!ldorn F. rJelloway Rd Rt 2 
tl>l 
Stull .h•rr·v I. rRt 2 till 
Stull Lon;1il• L rJelloway Rd Rt 
l tDl 
Stull Pauline A rRt 1 (Dl 
Stull Richd D rBx 15 (MVl 
Stull Willard J rRt 1 \Hl 
Stuller Lucille r7730 Newark Rt 
3 \MVI 
Stumbaugh Barbara A rTownship 
Rd Rt 1 \Dl 
Stumbaugh Wayne rRt 1 (Dl 
Stumbaugh Wayne r28190 Arts 
Rd Rt 1 <Dl 
Stumbo Harold R rRt 2 (DI 
Stump Betty K rl0704 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 5 \MV> 
Stump Emmitt L rRt 6 (MVl 
Stump Jeffrey A rCarey Dr Ct 
Rt 2 Lt 1 1MVl 
Stump Su11ie rBx 266 (DI 
8turl[t'i.'ll Harry rRt 2 tDl 
St 11r1tt•m1 110111111• S r7454 
Town,ihip Rd Rt 3 tFI 
Sturiceon l11mu: T r106 Ross St 
(Ol 
St url(l'llll l'ntridu A r25937 
Millwood Rd (HI 
Stur.:ill .Junw,; Sr rl383 Eckard 
ltd \(') 
Stur.:is Curlton r3560 Larimore 
Rd Rt 4 1MV> 
Stull <:n'l(ory (' rRt 1 \Ol 
Stut:r. JO<Wph C rRt l <DI 
Styers Alberto P r173l? Schenk 
Creek Rd \HI 
Styers Edw L rRt 3 tMVI 
Styers Eleanor M r15626 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 (MV) 
Styers Larry D rLower Green 
Vol Rt 2 !MVl 
Styers Poul L rCunninghm Rd 
Rt 1 tFI 
Stvc•n< lfo1111hl I. rRt 5 1MVI 
Styc•r-.. Honnhl I. r!IS77 Columbus 
l{d Ht r. 1MVI 
Styers Sindn S r14520 
Millersbul')! Rd lDl 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 £. Lamartine bin. 01w 50 F ... ars Tel. 392-9131 
Siyers Virgil W r6040 .Johnstown 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Styers Wm M r20877 Oanv Amt.v 
Rd Rt 1 <MV1 
Styers Wm M r20AA7 Danv Amly 
Rd Rt l IMVI 
Suain Beth A rRt 2 1MV1 
Suain Dennis M rl4373 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 1MV1 
Suain Fernand R rRt !i •MV1 
Suain Fernand R rl!.1!i4 Tucker 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Suain John J rl 10 Clinton Rd Rt 
21MV1 
Summerfield Brenda (' rHoward 
Danville Rd 1H1 
Summerfield Fred A rRt I 1c;i 
Summerfield Larry R rRamho St 
101 
Summerfield Scott A rBx !i21 1()1 
Summerfield Wanita S rBx 128 
tBL1 
Summers Joyce A rlO Mickley 
101 
Summers Margt rRt 2 • H 1 
Summers Thos R rRt 4 t Fi 
Summers Wm W rlix 11)4 101 
Sutter Robt M rl7967 Porter Rd 
tGI 
Swaim Wm rRt 2 1F1 
Swain Paul r8328 Martnsbrg Rd 
Rt 3 IMV1 
Swank Dwight L rRt l IF1 
Swank Irene M r200 W Bambier 
St rMV1 
Swank L M rRt 4 1F1 
Swank Thelma E rl4105 Beckley 
Rd Rt l 1MV1 
Swank Wm M rRt 4 1F1 
Swaroop Nareshwor r5666 
Newark Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Swart1A!ntruber Cecil .J rCty Rd 
22 Rt 3 CFI 
Swartientruber Melvin rRt 3 IFI 
Swearinger Steven L rRt 2 IF'1 
Sweeney Harriet T r4531 Cols Rd 
ICI 
Sweet G E rBx 63 ID1 
Sweet Phyllis H r l8641 Allen Rd 
Rt I IMV1 
Swendal Dexter rRt i 101 
Swendal Garrett E rRt 2 101 
Swendal J M rRt 2 1H1 
Swendal Kenneth r23303 
Danville Amity 101 
Swendal Lorin E rRt 2 10 1 
117 
Swt'nclal R;1vmoncl 0 rl 1480 
Tut·hr .Hd ltt :.! 1MV1 
Sw .. 11'1FrankA1111 :.!tMV1 
Swt'l lancl fo:.,t lw1 .J rlll :.! 11"1 
Swl'lla111l Hohl .-('I\ l!cl l!I lit :.! 
~·· Sw1t·k F111 fl'"' W 1 I f>:.!!J.1 
Syca111111 t• l!cl Ht 4 IM\ 1 
Swi1wrt Hoclrwy r:.!tl7!1 lluftn11111 
Rd t('I 
Swihart lb\1d i\ rHt :I tl"I 
Swrhnrl l),1v1d /\ rl<t 2 tl"l 
Sw1hnrt O;tv1d (' rRt 2 1F1 
Swihart Donald L rRt 2 tfr 
Swihart Mildrt'<l M r21197 
Zolm;in Rel Rt :1 <Ft 
Swihart l'anwla .J r4 ('Im ton Rd 
Rt 2 1MV1 
Swihart l'at ... v D rl!l6!11 l.;11111111..: 
l<cl Ht :1 1 F1 
Swrhnrt lt;1v1111111cl (' rRt :1 tFI 
Sw1hnrt lfo;rn1 t• I. rl<t I tl"I 
Swihart Shirlt·v .I rl{t :t tl"l 
Swihart Sh1rlt•y .J rl.:m111ni.: ltd 
Rt :i ! f'I 
Swihart Stl•pht'n t-: rHI :1 tM\ 1 
Swihart S1t•w;1rt II rHI :I ti''l 
Swihart Sh•wart L rRt :l <l"l 
Swihart Thos I. r109 Mill St Rt 
I t Fl 
Swink Lionel T r7039 Bennington 
Chap 1('1 
Sw1l7.er Onv1d M rBx 1655 1(;1 
Switzer Don1v11n K rRt 2 till 
Swope John M rBx 774 tGl 
Swope Laura J rBx 119 tMl 
Sykes Gerald i'' rLower Green 
Vall!' Rt 2 tMVI 
Sykl'" .Jum· F: rRt 2 cMVl 
s°vll•r Cnrolv11 S rlf>!l!lf> Mi:<ht•.v 
. 1-W Ht ·1 1F1 
S1.alont.m Lou•~ rllx ii62 tW 
Toblell llarold I. r16420 Lwr l"r 
Am Rd Ht I IF\ 
Tabor Lorra1111• E rlHIO:I Zolmnn 
Rd Rt :11F1 
Tackc·lt c:e·rtnult· M rl!l:.! 
Mohawk St Ht 4 tFI 
Tukuhash1 M11k1kn r112:1 Wirw:<up 
Cir 111 I 
Talbot Donald W r21417 
Svcumon· l<d IU ;1 1MVI 
T<rlboit ('hl'ryl I. r16440 Murrn\ 
Rd Rt :1 tMVI 
Talbott Onvrd A r<.:n>t>n Vnllt•,v 
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FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
Talbott lx·;in E rl!ll Pattison St 
Rt 4 1'\1V 
Talbott Dolores L rRt ::! 1MV1 
Talbott Grace M rlfi684 Propt>r 
Rd IU I 1MV1 
Talbott .Jan L r<J6:1r. <:n•c•n VI.' 
Rd Rt ::! 1MV1 
Talhott Max E rRt I Wt 
Talhott Menno (' rRt 6 1MV1 
Tannt•hdl .Jack W rM1lls111nP l.11 
Rt .J rMV 
TannPhill .Jack W rMillslmu• Ln 
Rt ·11MV1 
Tann!'I c;,.11 F r'JlJH N1""' 
(;urnh11•r Hd 1MV1 
Tannn .J:in11..., H r4!llH Whit•• H<I 
1(°1 
Tanner .Jo A rRt J 1MV1 
Tanner Jo;inne L rRt I fMVt 
Tanner \fan E r88.19 Quakt>r Rd 
Rt 3 1F1 
Tanner Mary E rRt :1 11-'1 
Tanner Rosi' E rlO:J!)lj Dunham 
Rd Rt :.! 1MV1 
Tanner Thus I r::!04HI B<>rrv Rd 
Rt I 1MV1 
Tanner Thos L rRt 6 1'.\1V1 
Tarbert Dt>uni>- I rHf I I( 'J 
Tarr Ronald E rSrt :mx 1(;1 
T:.ttro Ahc1• c; rHt I 111 1 
Tatro Arth .J r::!!)!-J!>I Millwood 
Rd 111 1 
Taylor Amo" B 170:17 B1·11111n)!lo11 
Chup 1('1 
Taylor Barlmra .J rHf I 1 Fl 
Tavlor Barbara H 1 ll~Of;!J 
l .. ri•d('rtt:k town 1V1 
Tuylor Clydt• E rlJ74'1 N1•1A ))(•)we 
Rd Rt !) 1MV1 
Taylor Deborah D rBx 264a fDt 
Tavlor Donald G r16:l9lJ Lwr f'r 
Am Rd Rt I 1F1 
Taylor Donald R r9960 Moody 
Rd 1C1 
Taylor Gary N rBx i65 1111 
Taylor .Janicl' I. rRt ::! 1('1 
Taylor Kennl'th Jo: 1 Ht 4 1 Fi 
Taylor Kenneth L r:Jo8 E 
Brooklyn S1 1(; 1 
Tavlor Lynn F 1 I::! I < 'l1•v1•laml 
Av Rt 4 1MV1 
Tuylor Mlldn'(I M 1 I IHI<! 111 uli.:1· 
St Rt I rlf1 
Taylor Paul ~: r6.'l N ll:u t lurd 
Av 1<:1 
Taylor Sandra K rHt r. 1MV1 
Tel. 313-1171 
118 
Tavlor Scoll A rRt 4 tFl 
Tavlm Tlwlma E r417 Chll!ll' A'' 
<GI 
Taylor Thos L rBx 35 tHl 
Taylor Trula M rRt 2 Bx 234 tHl 
T;ivlor Warren B r115 Roosevelt 
. St Rt 4 tMVl 
Taylor Wm C r7500 Goodall Rd 
Rt 3 1MVl 
T1•ngm• Ronnld D rBx 81 tHl 
T1•nl lxmnld E rRt 5 tMVl 
Tt•nl <lt'<> F rl2498 Gilchrist Rd 
Rt 6 tMVl 
'l'Pal (;1'0 M rl:ll23 Churdon Rd 
HI Ii tMVl 
Tt•al l.m·v ,J rRl 6 tMVl 
Tt•t1l1;>r Wm G r16897 Park Rd 
Rt 6 tMVl 
Tedrick Bessie C ro520 Hall Rd 
Rt 1 \Cl 
Tedrick Kenneth V rHall Rd Rt 
1 1Cl 
Tt'<lrow Dnniel B rRt 1 \Dl 
Tedrow Daniel B rMarket St (Dl 
Tedrow Danny B rRt 2 lHl 
Tedrow Pamela J rRt 2 Bx 8c 
tOl 
T1'l•ters Snrah J rRt 5 tMVI 
1'1'l•h1 Robt W r20S Kokosing (Gl 
Tt•fs F.dwin 0 rRt 4 tFl 
Tt>mple Ardt>llt> rBx 415 (Gl 
T1·mplt• F R r142tXl Munsfield Rd 
Rt I tMVl 
Tt>nite Chas J rRt 1 Bx 25a tBRl 
T1•nnnnt Frt>derick A rRt 1 Bx 
2:1 1 ~·1 
'1'1·11111•.v l\n ren S rl2S99 
Monli.:omry Hd Rt 1 tFl 
'l\•nney Stanton B rRt 1 (Fl 
Trnscht>rt Larry A r7 Seneca Av 
Rt 2 tFI 
Tt>nschert Lisa 0 r9 Seneca Av 
Rt 2 tFl 
Teter Beth r73 N Preston St (Cl 
Tt>ter Cnrl R Jr r38 Westgate 
Pnrk tMVl 
That'kl'r Jlru1·1• L r3661 Ball Rd 
ll'l 
Thnrkt•r Dnnit•I B r28827 Brush 
Hun Hd till 
'l'hnrp ( 'nrl L rHI I\ 1MVl 
Th11rp ~:dgnr ,J rRt 5 tMVl 
Thnrp (;t•rold W rRt 1 tCl 
Thnrµ (;u,v rRt 2 (H l 
'l'hnr11 I lnrold L r:l Mound St Rt 
·t 11"1 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ra1m Loona By I 4'd~rul Land bani AHOCIOllon ot Mt Ve man 
·rl!'d r Lat• lna~rar.c~ Alfatlob!• 
895 Harcourt Rd Tel. 393-2936 
Tharp Jaml'!! E rSu mm 11 Rd Rt 
4 IF1 
Tharp Janice K rlCJi>U Pl;,nt Vh 
Rd Rt !i 1MV1 -
Tharp Jerry W rApph.• Valle.) Rd 
Rt 21H1 
Tharp Jud1•h K r134lfl 
Montgomry Rd Rt I IF' t 
Tharp Kathrvn A rRt 4 tMV1 
Tharp Randall ,J rPleasant Vul 
Rd Rt 5 tMVt 
Tharp Stt'Yen L r 19370 Knox 
Lake Rd Rt 1 1f 1 
Tharpe Li!l8 S rSumm1t Dr Rt 4 
rf1 
Thatcher Chas ,J rBx 36.1 1BR 1 
Thatcher Geo C r676.5 Columbu~ 
Rd 1C1 
Thatcher Orla W rBx 103 1H 
Thayer 0 ,J rWat<>rford Rd Rt i 
IF1 
Thayer Herber E rWntt:rford lld 
Rt 2 4fi 
Theophilus Brent W rl0058 Blue 
Rd Rt 2 tMV1 
Thiel Geo rRt I ' F' 1 
Thiel Lavonda rRt J Bx 1814 7 
l f l 
Thieme Th01; A rBx 128 1f 1 
Thoman Emma r4531 C'-0lumbus 
Rd 1C1 
Thoman Wm E r3063 Larimore 
Rd Rt 4 1MV1 
Thomas Annette D rSchultz Rd 
Rt 4 1f'1 
Thomas Clarence E rMillen.bur,i( 
Rd Rt 2 101 
Thomas Donald L rMet O Wood 
Ln Rt I IGJ 
Thoma.o. Donald L rH+436 MN 0 
Wood Ln tGt 
Thomas F.arl r302 3rd St IMV t 
Thoma.., Earl f rRt !) \1V t 
Thomas Gerald K rfil fill 
Rallf(eltne Rd Rt '.i •MV t 
Thomas ·John H r2039FI N 
Gambier Rd 1c;, 
Thomas John H rl 7464 Page Rd 
Rt 6 tMV1 
Thornu John H rl5162 fron c1• 
Rd Rt I IMV1 
~John L Jr rBx 43n 1MV1 
ornas Krys D rRt 4 1 ft 
Thomas Linda S rDelawure Rd 
Rt 2o IMV1 
11!1 
Thom.i~ M:irv .J 1 I li~hl.111d Apt 
Ht I •l\1\11 
'I h11111;o:- :\h Hiii I·: r Ill .! 1 :\\\'I 
Th11111o1" llu11.dd E 1 HI I 11; I 
Thu111.1., H1111,1ld J; .Jr 1:!:.!Sl!I 
llnpt•M•ll Rd 11;1 
I hom,os Tum ,J r~h11lt1 Hd Ht 4 
1f1 
Thomat> Wm II .Jr rBakt·r Rd 1(;) 
Thomas Wm II Jr rl9606 B11k(•1 
Rd 1c;1 
'I homen F.mrn.1 fl 1 4!l.ll 
('olumb11s Hd 1!'1 
Tltonwn W.1ll.ic1· H r4 t•l7 
I 'ol11111h11s Htl 11 'I 
'l"h11111p .. 1111 11,., .. 11· r HI :! t I I l 
Tl111111pso11 11111 I I> 1 lh :!l~I tlll 
ThompM•ll l' I. rl:! M1a1111 1\v RI 
~ •Ft 
Th11111p .. 1111 ll,l\od h rNt'lh1•rl11cl 
Hd Ht I 11-'1 
J'fionll'Mlll I I.I\ ttf \V I 110 \\' 
M:i111 SI 1('1 
ThomfhOll l>1111.1ld II r!lh <lua11v 
St Ht 6 1 l\J \'1 
Thompson D1on:ild ~; rl 7:1 S 
Hartford Av H'I 
Thnmpsnn ll11ugl.1~ II dlx 1 :!7:1 
a: 
Thompson barl L> rHt 2 1MV1 
Thump on llamer K r5JO County 
Rd :.!04 i('I 
Thomp;.on llarl.111 (; rl:.!140 
K1•nv1m lltl Ht Ii M\ ' 
Thompson H1·l1•11 L rHt ri 1MV 1 
Th imfNlll .l,1kt· I. i llm h.1•w Hcl 
Rt :t 1D 1 
Thomp m1 .J;11111·>- <; tlh :l:I tl>I 
Thomp,.1111 .JHmr:- ,J r:i6 St T 
llwv I( '1 
Thomr»-;lfl .Jn\Cl' ,\ r167~1fi Prop1•1 
Rd Ht I 1MV1 
Thomf~'"'' K1•1111t'lh I. r:!OH nrnnl 
l>r Ht I d· 
Tho11111, 1111 K1111hnlv II r:I I•: 
Jiu rg,., ..... -.;t !\1 V 
Thompson l.;111u· 'I' 'Rt 1 1111 
Thompson I .;.1 rry rfl7:l~ l'ortl'r 
Cent ml 1( '1 
Thompson L11wn•n1•1• T ~7604 
S i mmon Chu1d11(l 
Thompson M111 Y II rl 174H 
Kt•nvon Hd HI H tMVI 
Thump,_,;n M;1n II rm I 11>1 
Th11mpsc111 M:111n•1•11 p r'l'uck1•1 







































MOUNT VERNON AAA 
I Pubhc Square 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer1ency Road Service Tel. 393-3986 
Thompson Michl D r40fi9 Mink 
St Rt 4 1MV1 
Thomp .. on l'ei.:i.:y S r!i717 Van 
Alta Rd 1('1 
Thompson Randal rRt I I( '1 
Thompson Re!)('cca S ~ South St 
I ()1 
Thompson Richd E r4661 t:iJlx-rt 
Rd 1{'1 
Thomp.<;0n Robt A r201 W Main 
St IC1 
Thompson S:indra K rWoosh•r Kd 
Rt I 1MV1 
Thompson Stt'phc•n L 
rCarmichac•I Court Rt 1MV1 
Thompson Terry r195 Vallc•ydle 
Or Rt 2 1MV1 
Thompson Tl'rr_v L r5:J49 
Granville Rd Rt 4 1MV1 
Thompson Thos C r25657 New 
{ 'astle Rd IG I 
Thompson Wayne E rl06 
Richards St IOI 
Thompson Willard D Jr r24560 
Hor>ewcll Rd IC:l 
Thompson Wm II ~fiH9 Tuc•k1•r 
Rd Rt 5 IMV1 
Thomson Robt E rRt 4 I 1-'l 
Thorn!' Thos C' r5646 ('oncl1t Hcl 
1('1 
Thorp llruc:1• M rM:irkt•I Sf I 1)1 
Th1JrJ1 .. ;lll'n L r20IJ Mick li·y SI 
11)1 
Thor.,<· ('has M r6940 I.nm· Hd I(., 
Thorpe Olona M r5540 Portt•r 
C'entrul 1C1 
Thorpe .John R rBx 350 1BR1 
Thorpe Marilla R rRt 2 101 
Thorpe Terry M r32 Landrum ICl 
Thorpe Truc_v R r6020 Lane• Rd 
I( 't 
Thuma {' L r14:J!-12 Old c:umhr 
Rd Ht 6 1MV1 
Thumn Mnry N rlfi7 1!i 1'1111.IP\ 
l{rl !Ft . . 
Thur-Ion .Jprry /\ rl HI M1•k111IP\ 
Sc Rt 4 <MVI 
Tic(' Norman A rRt fi Bx l~!i40 
rMV1 
T1ckll' <.:hm~ C' rRt <:! 1MV1 
Ticklt' Clart'nce E .Jr r61fiO 
Shorp Rd Rt 4 tMV1 
Tidwell .Jimmy I) rPainh•r Hrl Ht 
:J 1F1 
T1dyman Alma rflx G !01 
120 
Ti<'ll Mnl').1 M r340 Gideon Ct 
111> 
Tic•r .. :.1rl K rRx 521 tMVl 
Tic•r Michl S r194tl5 Met 0 
Wood Ln tGl 
Tier Michl S r194854 Met 0 Ln 
tGI 
Tier Vir~inin M r6 N Ncrton St 
tMVI 
Tic•r Wnltc•r rBx 333 tGl 
Tiller Curl r7451 County Rd 121 
!Fl 
Tilll'r Chloe• r6925 Township Rd 
tCI 
Tillc•r M111~il' rSt Rd !Cl 
Tiller Wendull rSycamore Rd Rt 
5 tMVl 
Tillc•r Wm E r1545 St Hwy Rt 3 
tCI 
Tiller Wm E rRt 3 Bx 5945 !Fl 
Tillman Cnrl E rl03 W Maip St 
!Cl 
Tilmant Mork R r23200 Bear 
Run Rd !Dl 
Tinkc•v Eliz K rRt 3 Bx 5632 (F) 
Tinkt•y I lunwr rWl'rner Rd Rt 3 
1Fl 
Tinkous Tl11111 E rMichael St !Cl 
Ti>'t:h Wm 1-: rRt I (Cl 
Titus Puul M r219 Kokosing Dr 
1rn 
Tohin D11v11I /\ r5165 Township 
Rd Rt :I (!"I 
Tobin llov 0 rRt 2 tFl 
Todd Barb11rn S r7!169 New 
Delnwure Rd tMVI 
Todd Dunn rRt 1 tGI 
Todd Dann L r7740 Big Run Rd 
\Gl 
Todd Eliz D rCounty Rd 69 Rt ' 
tF l 
Toll<'y John W fV r11697 Tish 
Rd tHl 
Tomblin Ot•hornh K rRt l !Cl 
Tomblin <:1•1wvww M rRt I tCI 
Tomi.,. llnnil<f rl;I039 Mansfield 
Hcf Ht I 1MV1 
Tonw~ Lorr\' H rt 241Xl Cochran 
Rd Rt :? tMVI 
Tonws N1•wm1111 r"'l'\'l'way Av Rt 
-1 11-'l 
Tome'>• Slwrman M r4 Mcgough 
nr Rt 4 tl"l 
Tomlin .J1•rrv I. rGilbert Rd (Cl 
Toms Jl'ITn.•v I. r l 22 C'.olumbus 
Rd Rt 4 tFI 
rstx First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS 
l~lt1-Ull 
" $, bl • _.., 
Tel 391-2621 •1 CoshoctDll '' 
• INSURED SA VIN GS 
Ome In Of11ct, 324 S. Main 
lilt Vernon. OH. 391-5331 
T~1 Pet~ ~1 r£41!9 White Rd 
•() 
Toth lhni~I .J r4!H6 :-.;t'wa rk Rd 
Rt ~ ~l\'1 
T1~h \'trKtnta r1R219 Zolman Rd 
Rt ~ F• 
Tatman R11nald E rl 4743 
\H1·0111· Rd Rt 1 1MV1 
TolOlaku Durothy L rl4438 Hyatt 
Rd R1 1 r 
Touen .J W Sr rl68 Houck St <Cl 
Toltfn .Jame~ W r344 Michael St 
c 
Town ... nd Margi E rHJ<> Allen 
Dr tG 
T~-k1 Pamela .J r7385 
Uiunt} Rd 201 1(' 1 
Tracy Dorothy J rll!060 Scott Rd 
Rt I <\!V1 
Tracy fael)n E rPlum St Rt 2 
tD• 
Trac) Linda L rl744!i ;o.;ew 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 •:'.1V1 
Tracy R1chd V rRt 1 1 H 1 
Tratntr 1.,.,.. A r\Vaterford Rd Ht 
2 r 
Tramm"ll H~rman L r:vturra) Rd 
Rt :1 1MVi 
Tr•mll' II I onnu- .J rR t 1 1M\' 1 
Tran-u~ P.1m~la .J rBx 541 I ; 
Tranlhuni Wm T r61171 Wht l<' Hd 
t 
T rare:. ·lam~ E r Hx HI).') • (; 1 
Tni~ln \ 'nn ('.Jr rl!i7i~ 
D1\(•lh1" l{cJ Kt I I :'-1 \' I 
Tr!d• a) li(>nny R r ll>l:!f; Oak St 
C• 
Tl\'('n Ruth (' r!ll l'l Hillel D1•ll 
Rd Oil 
Trl'l'n Ruth I' rl i>l'lfi Rrtdf.(I' Sl 
1H1 
in-lea\"l'n 1,,.w1~ r rl ()'i w 
Brookhn St C. 
Trtmmn l)anny E r20>UJ H1d1 
Hill Rd •Ci 
Tnnkner Perrv E r4 Fa1rwa \ Ln 
Rt 3 <MVi -
Tnnkn~r Perry M rl 121 Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 MV1 
Tnpodo Gloria A r842 Foirway 
Dr1M1 
Tnpod Sam \' r492 Courntry 
C1ub D 1Hi 
Trippett Bernice r5534 Perry Rd 
Rt 3 1f1 
121 
T ru\\ hnd).(t' B1ll1t• .J r56 Old 
Dl•low<in• Rd 1MV1 
Trowhnd).(t h.1th rl 7761 Scott Rd 
Ht I 1M\ 
Troy l'has 0 rl lJH!i Plsnl Vly 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Trov T1moth~ A rl 13tl4 Plsnt 
.Viv Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
T roy1•r .John r1:1x1 I Bt'Cklt>y Rd 
Rt I \1\'1 
Trnwr Paul rl~tiW Howard 
l>a rw ti I 1111 
Truh• \till- ll··lpht:r /\ rlh :!!\X tilt 
1 rul'hl<HKI i\1•tl ... tlh lhl4 ,,; 
Trut•sdt•ll Will H rBx 5 1 till.I 
T rut>x Oon:1ld L rBx 347 <01 
Tru1·x Flnvd I) rRt .l Ft 
Tru<•x l,.m-rPst E r7661l Johnstown 
Hd Rt !i tMVl 
T nll'" 11 .. 1111 \1 12"2 1'111111 St ·I>• 
Trul'x ffolph rBx :IO:l 1))1 
Tru•'" fl;1lph I> r4 South St t lH 
Truwl Wm (' r l.lf1.l I Fn'tl lid 
1MV1 
Tuck1·r Arla I·: r 12:121 
Mont).(omr\' Rd Rt I tFl 
Tuckl•r Arth F. rRt I Cl 
Tucki•r IlP:-.,.1t• p rlOO S Hurford 
\\- (. 
Tue kl'r ( 'lan•rll"t' R rHt 2 t( I 
Tut'ki•r Elt1 rX 144 Turkl'r Hcl Rt 
'i I '\1 \ I 
Tuckn (;an I. I Ht 2 101 
TuckP1 .J;ic!.. W rlH!i W M11111 SI 
1('1 
Tu1·!..1•r .John W I l'l W ( 'h111,·h 
~l 1('1 
Tul'kt•r K1· ruwt h E ti m;x 
1{;11 lru;11I SI 11'1 
'l\11·k1•1 1'1·n1w1h F tHI I tl't 
Tuck•·• I ' h\ 111,. .I i l!t I I )o't 
Tut k<'r Ha\ '""11d I) ' l IX:.! I 
\11lil·r ... hu1i.: flt 
Tiwk1·1 1!;1v11w11cl I> tlh :.!tll tll~ 
Tut'k1•1 H1d.1•v I' '17f• S M11111 't 
Rt 4 I~ 
T uck1•1 Hohl H rHt 2 till 
Tuck1·r Ro1.wr D rHt :l t l>I ,
1 
TU"l'nd Oono\':111 L rRt :l 1 ~ ,., ., F1 
Tu).().(h• Donald rHI ~ 1 
Tu lloss W Ill H rl OH ('ofon,V Dr 
IF• 
T urt'k Dd101.1h K 1 I>- Ohl 
Dl•lwnrt• Hd tMVl , 









s. Main St 
Tel. 
397-5515 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
MD11lF.H I Dll ::'.'!~'!7 .. ~~E~~--~. !.~'!!!. Tel. 397-6344 
Turn1·r Barry K r74 Mill St Ht I 
•FJ 
Turner C'has A :1<1 rHI :l 1 F• 
Turn1-r Dall:' c; rSummil Dr Rt 4 
•FJ 
Turn('r Esltll'r J·; rH<:!'11 
Marlnsbrg Hd Ht :11M\11 
Turner 1-:vaclf.oan rSummit I>r Ht 
4 IFJ 
Turner f'r1:-derick rHx 267 1(;1 
Turner Gene E rBx :i:i tMLt 
Turner Gregory A rRt :J rMVJ 
Turner Howard M rl2700 
Airport Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Turner .Josephine L rRt I 1G1 
Turner J,esta E rl77 Mohawk St 
Rt 4 1F1 
Turner Robt G rMontgomry Rd 
Rt I 1F1 
Turner Robt G rl3112 
Montgomry Rd Rt I !Fl 
Turn1-r Robt P rS<inilanum Rd 
Rt I 1MV 1 
Turner Robt S rl94 IH Ml'l 0 
Wood Ln <GI 
Turner Roxanne P rSanatorium 
Rd Rt I !MVi 
Turner Shirley A r15 Clinton Rd 
Rt 2 IMVI 
Turner Susan M r20fi Salem Av 
lf'i 
Turn11r Thus D rRt :1 IMV I 
Turney Dwight S rBx 321 10> 
Tursk1:-y Emil rTownship Rd Rt 
rBR1 
Tu~~ing Roger P rRt 2 1 Ft 
Tutching& P W rBx 294 t(;J 
Tuttle Dennis W r J 2662 
A rmntrot Rd Ht l 1 Fl 
Tullll' .J1:-rry r6725 Lam· J{d 1{'1 
Tutti!' ·ll'rry W r6735 La1w Hd 
1( ., 
Tw11.(g Brice· L r7:Jfi l Fi11r Hd 
•MV1 
1 w11{g l';inwln K rM1111tg111111·\ lid 
Rt I I F'I 
Twii:i: Thos A rRt 5 1MV1 
Tv~on (;Jadvs rR!l Mill St Ht 
•Fr • 
T.v ... on Loi ... r< :ar"111 Hd l{t I 1F 1 
Tv ... on Wm II .Jr rl';11 k Hd Ht Ii 
1.Yf\1 1 
Ty<.1111 W rn 11 S t r2i:tX7 
('o,f11l!'lon Htl t lf r 
llffl'r rnun Alhl'rl I. r'l'nwn>-htp lld 
'"' 
122 
l 1 ffl'rman David r7 l 70 County Rd 
:w1 tl'1 
ll ll\·1·111;111 Handy I. r7 125 C'ty Rd 
21 Rt :2 lfo'l 
lllt•r.v Carol A r:.!:2431 Coshocton 
Hd tlll 
lllt·r.v ~·rmlt'i:< r15S:l31 Ulery Rd 
ICI 
lllt•ry ,Jl'fl'n·v S rRI 2 (Hl 
tll .. ry Slt'ph~·n A rl8690 Ball Rd 
tCI 
Ullman Eliz A r9322 Mt Gilead 
Rd Rt :2 !Fl 
Ulrey Bonnie L r9160 Delaware 
Rd Rt 5 1MVl 
Ulrey Linda S r4440 Reynolds 
Rd tC> 
Ulrey Roger L r<.'enterburg Rd 
Rt I (Cl 
Ulre.v Roger L r4560 Reynolds 
Rd \Cl 
ll I n•v S!t'wn 0 r6630 S 
i~loomliPld ({'l 
Umbaugh lrrnn W rZolman Rd 
Rt 3 \Fl 
Umphryes Lloyd H rl6098 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 \Fl 
Uncapht•r St:rnley rTownship Rd 
Rt 3 \Fl 
Underhill C'.ecil W rRt 3 (MVl 
llnd!'rwood Chm• J r55 Old 
lklawan• Rd tMVl 
Undt•rwood Dean rRt ::! lHI 
UndC'rwood Geo W rRt 1 (GI 
llndl•rw<xid Shervl P rl8299 
Svcamore Rd Rt 3 tMVl 
Undt·~wood Wnlter R rRt 1 (H} 
Updik<> Chas E rl96 W Main St 
tCl 
Updik1• Michl D r149 S Preston 
St <Cl 
Updikt• Ra.vmond D r61 W Main 
St \Cl 
l11idik1• Raymond H r7053 Lane 
Hd (( 'l 
ll pdikP 'l'hos T rRt -l [Fl 
llr!:<ini Mari.:t J rl II Terrace 
Vit•w So tHl 
Vachcn•!';."I' Frnnct'S P r105 Cedar 
SI t i)I 
V:1il Edith rSt llwv Rt 3 \Fl 
Vail l•:ctwin I. rRt 3 \ ~') 
V:11I .J:iv B rHI ;I \Fl 
V:11I 1 .. :ah .I ,.;;1;7 Urynnt Rd Rt 
:.! 1Fl 
V:tl"" M1d1I 1\ rRt I (BRl 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 397-1234 
Fredericktown Olhce. 66 II Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Va~ Robt .J rRt I •8R1 
Valle) Barbara A rHt 2 10 1 
Varaua !\el!>Dn rll2 Harcourt 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
VMbrl'!'man Amy M r4077 
J ~nsstown Rd C: 
Vanbreeman Harr} ~486 
Sycamol't' Rd Rt !l 1MV1 
Vanburen Dw11(hl rHt I <H 1 
Vance Chester J rl 0237 
Syamore Rd Rt 5 tMVI 
Vall(t Clayton G r2404 Wilson 
Rd Rt 2 IFI 
\'11'<1 Dalla, E rRt 3 1f 1 
Vane~ Earl ,J rBx 356 1 OJ 
V1Mt Emory .J r2.5661) Boesha rt 
Rd 1H1 
Vance Geo H r6061 Columbus Rd 
( 
Vane\' Henry r2.5618 Boeshurt Rd 
11f1 
Va""' K~1th H rBx ~7 1MV 1 
Vance Monte rl2401 Humhert 
Rd •HI 
V81ki' Olan r.5922 Bloomfield Rd 
1('1 
\'lnt'I- Paul T r5961 Mink St Rt 
4 tMV1 
Vanct Wm D r3212 Wall St Rt 2 
( 
Vandyk1• Danny rCuu nty Rd p~;s 
RI 2 •F1 
\'and~ke !Jarrell r(;,,unt} Hd IH:S 
Rt 2 WI 
\'"'«l)ke Fred r Rt I 1 H 1 
Vandyke Sandra K rl7618 
, Pl'llper Rd Rt I 1MV1 
hnd~~ .. Timothy rRl 1 II I 1 
Vandyke Victor M rl 121Y 
. \1 1ller'!J>urg Rd 1H1 
\ and} ne Chas rRL I 1M V 1 
Vandyne Chai. rPl ~nl Vly Rd Rt 
~ t\IV 
Vanfo''E!n .J~~ E rl 1674 School 
Lane RO 1(' 1 
~anhorn ·Jami.., E rl<t ;1 1 ~ , 
Vanh11rn ·fom1·~ R r!f22() Mt 
V Iii lead Rd Rt 2 If'' 
V anhout~n Dl'liora A r Rt 4 rF 1 
anhout~n K~lhn rMont~umrv 
\' Rd Rt I IF1 
~nhuuten ·Ion P rRt 2 1('1 
Vanhouten Neil L r23 ('l!•v1·l11 nd 
V .\v Rt 4 IMV1 
anhouten Robt L r(irnnt Or RI 
IW1 
VilnhoUlt>n 'll'I!\ f, t~ I 1l11•rl\ 
Hd Rt I 1MV1 . 
V·inm ·~tt·r .J.1 I- rlOI05 TUl'kt>r 
Rd Rt 5 1 ~1\' I 
V:innalla Chnrlotlt• R rl07 
\1ckmh.' \ St Ht 1 tMV l 
V~mnat•<1 J~nct L rl I:.! tl<1rcourt 
Rd Rt 5 tMV1 
\ :inn.111;1 I •111111• r1 :1540 
Syrnmon• lld Ill 4 1MVl 
\':in n1 t ra net I •t•or).!1a I. rRt 6 
1M\r 1 
Vann-. .. I l al;11 ""' H rH•lfi:I 
C' 1lu111hu- Hcl HI ;, i \1\' l 
Yanrh1>dc•n Armor r:l4Cll Mink St 
Rt 4 1MV 1 
\ anrhodt•n M M rl!..'<lll S M:un 
St Rt 4 tMYI 
Vanr hoden Tl•rry rHt 4 cMVl 
Yanrunkle Milhct•nt r2051 I Nt>\\ 
Onmbil'r Rd t<:l 
\ an .,.. mkle .J tnll'!- I> rlh !OH t lll.1 
Vanwinkll• Lakt• rSr tMl 
V,inwinkle N (; r:.!111 Raml.10 St 
D• 
Vanwink le Thos II r Ht I t il l 
Vun.,.,1nkl1• V1•rn:1 rlh ;, !ALI 
Van11l1 M M re:n't' l1 Bra:11 Ht :! 
1II 1 
Van11lt· M .\1 r<:rt't'll Hrn11 Rel 
Rt :! 111 1 
\' 1111111 En·lvn M rlili:.!9 Wh11<• 
!{ti ( 
V.1rn1·1 (':11111•0 r1:1khnst ll<I Ht 
1M\ 1 
Vi1rnt·r K~·1111d.1 J re ;1kd1r1,;I Hd 
Rt 1 t MVI 
V,1rrwr Llo~cl I{ rl t<l~I <ln'i.'ll 
Viv l{d Ht :.! tMVl 
Varn1•; Lul'alh• rW1•,-t S t tMl 
Vu~b1nclt•r liar nPtl R r Bx ;J05 
1BR1 
VP.itch ('ha>- W r4070 (;nwP 
l'hurl'h Itel ((; 
VP:atch Ila IP .) rHI I 11 ll 
1 \ patd1 ll1•lt•11 I tlh ·1 1 M 
V1•atch .l;a1H"I 1 :!:1!171 N<'\' 
1:u1l111nl Hd 1Ml 
V1·a1th I A''" '" \1 tlh l !i:! \ 11 1 
V1•:at f' h Nola I a lh 1110 tM • 
Vp11td1 l'aula l' '1 IHf>:! Mil l !"I 
1II 1 
Vl'at c:h Thus (' rSr !Ml , . 
1 
Vi•·11l'h T 111111t h v N r llx .I.I tM k -<l 
V1•~1 ,. l11•rn11rrl W rl !ifif;(l t'roo ' 

































122 E. Hip St. 
Mt. Varnon 
TEL. (614) 




I il•l:t •Ii Ii) &1: [1] ·I 
DAYTON - McCREARY TIRES- KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES 
103 W. Gambier St. 
Vr-nis u·e W rl461 I Div1·lh1~.; Rd 
Rt I lMVt 
Verity Karyl L rRt 2 1F1 
Vermillion Jerry L rRt I til l 
Vermillion Kenneth D r46i:J 
Reynolds Rd 1<.;1 
Vermillion Kenneth F: rRl·vnold~ 
Rd Rt l tC1 . 
Vermillion Kenneth H r4461 
Reynolds Rd tC I 
Vermillion Steven A rSt Hwy Rt 
I tCI 
Vermillion Steven A rRt I 1{'1 
Verne Karen A r2486 Cht>stt-r 
Townshi lFt 
Vernon Dnna R rlk1rton lld Ht 
l f'f 
Vernon Dana R r5:J47 (;runvilh· 
Rd Rt 4 rMVt 
Vernon Donald M r17241 
Hopewell Rd Rt :J 1MV1 
Vernon Earl L r17:J20 H1ll:<1d1· 
Dr Rt 1 1MV1 
Vernon Elmer E r7190 Patton 
Rd Rt 5 rMV t 
Vernon Elza L rValley Dale Dr 
Rfd lMV1 
Vernon Jack J rl5081 N Liberty 
Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Vernon .Jack L r 16569 Murray 
Rd Rt :J CMV1 
Vernon Louis C: rHlH.51 N 
Liberty Rd Rt I 1MV1 
VE-rn<m M<ary F; rVnlll'~· Oal1• Dr 
Rt 2 rMV 
Vernon Neil L rRt 4 1MV1 
Ve rnon l'hylli-.. A rHt I 111 1 
Vnnon Virginia rtmltf Tuwni-.htp 
Hd 1('1 
Vnnfln Wilhur f) 1 1:.!XO~ 
:'v1ansli1·ld Hd Ht I 1M\'1 
V1·rtrf'1•i< ll1·l1•n M rFlal Hun l<d 
Rt I 11>1 
Vl's-.. <'<•roh· R rllx ;ix1 11>1 
V«s!. Donald E rBx :MI 11)1 
V1•o;.<; .Judy L r41!16 llonwr Lo1:l.. 
Rd 1( '1 
Vess Violet M r:IOI L111woo<l St 
1D1 
Vest Chas L rl 172:J N1•w Ddwr 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Vian .Judy A r!Vl Old 1'~.'lawar1· 
Rd tMV1 
Vickroy Don (.; rRt I WI 




Vi1•1.,. lln•ncfn S rfl~li 
Milll•r:<bur~ Rd 1rn 
Viers Jean L rl4830 Tiger Val 
Rt 1 !DI 
Viers Mnrk S rRt 1 1Gl 
Vilfer Don rWatson St Rt 4 (Fl 
Vinc!'nt Dnrwin r2tl97J Hopewell 
Rd 1rn 
Vinck Felix J rl06 Woodside Dr 
<GI 
Violet Jon A r10331 Gregg Rd 
Rt 3 IFl 
Vit ilOI' Marjori<' C r2899 Rich 
Hill Rd 1Cl 
Vititot• Vickv rRt l 1Cl 
Vo){1•l~111~ i>uh• F' r4404 Reynolds 
ltd 1Cl 
Vorlin•k Mkhelt• R r842 Fairway 
Dr cHl 
Voss D M rHopwell Rd Rt 1 (Gl 
Wnble Donnn rRt 6 !MVl 
Waddt'll Euni:lt' E r305 Claypool 
Dr 1MVI 
Wnddell Jnck L rlO Crestview Dr 
Rt 4 IFI 
Waddell Wm R rRt 2 (MVl 
Wade Ed r7356 County Rd 183 
IF) 
Wade Kathryn A r4842 
Johmwille Rd (Cl 
Wad<' K1•rrv I. rRt I \Cl 
Wacft• Mil'l;I ,J rli&IO Banning 
Rd Rt:! 1MVl 
Wadi• Ril'hd rl~ Banning Rd 
Rt 2 1MVl 
Wude Rodne.v F r1372'2 Shipley 
Rd Rt 4 cf'I 
Wadt• Wil111:1 rRt :! 1Cl 
Wa~1wr Honiwlln M rt 1487 
Kt•nvn11 Rd Rt t; 1MVl 
Wal!lll'r ' 11011ni1• ,J rHt 6 cMVl 
Wal!tll'r David A rl 1324 Banning 
Hcf Rt:! lMVl 
W :11!1H'r ,J:11m•,; L rHI 4 \Fl 
Wal!tll'r Jmw\ S rl llHO 
Woodvi1•w l.11 Rt 4 (Fl 
Wa~m·r ,John A r1464ll Old 
Mnnfd Hci Rt I cMVl 
Wa~rwr Kan•n rPhillips Rd Rt 1 
tFl 
Wa~ner Lon•n P rRt 2 (Fl 
Wa~ner MarJ.,'1 A rRt 2 Bx 8798 
tF'l 
Wa~m·r Hohl F r:!lti Woodside 
Dr tGl 
Wniu• Gr1>~or.v E r Rt 2 1Fl 
11 S. llllhrry St 
\l'ald«i ~fichl L rl2440 Hilltop 
Dr Rt 1 <Fl 
Waldt'Ck Robt B r915 Winesap 
Dr H 
Waldtn Wm S rl0821 Old Delwr 
Rd Rt 2 1MV1 
Walker A E rRt 3 !Fl 
Walker Dean rRt 2 <Cl 
Wilker Freda L rll617 Librty 
Ch Rd Rt 2 1MV1 
l\'alkPr Harlow rl0887 Kenyon 
Rd !GI 
Walker Ida B rMt Vernon Av Rt 
I F 
Walker Ida B rUpr Fred Rd Rt 
I 1F1 
Walker James W rCoshocton Rd 
Rt 6 IMVJ 
Walker James W rHighland Apt 
Rt 1 1MV1 
Walker Kenneth D rRt 3 (F) 
Walker Marie E rRt 6 (MY} 
Walker Merna G rl488 Eckard 
Rd Ci 
Walker Nancy A rGregg Rd Rt 3 
1F1 
Walker Rick rCoshocton Rd Rt 6 
1MV1 
Walker Rita M r7430 Fairview 
Rd Rt 5 IMVI 
Walker Ruth A rl8060 Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Walker Ruth E rRt 2 <Fl 
Wallace Bernard r5417 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 1MV1 
Wallace Bernard F rRt 4 <MVI 
Wallace Bill E r8354 Columbus 
Rd Rt 5 tMV> 
Wallace Billy E rRt 5 (MVl 
:allace Mildred L rBx 285 cBRJ 
allace Philip M rl 110 Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 <MV1 
Wallace Wilbert F rl04 N 
Clayton St <Cl 
Wallington Inez P rl2119 Tucker 
Rd Rt 2 <MVJ 
Walpole Bruce E rCircle Dr Rt 
F 
Walpole Richd C r6300 Johnsville 
Rd IC) 
Walter Irvin rHiddng Ch Rd Rt 
2 If ) 
WI Wa·tt'r ~1aria S rRt 2 1F1 





W11lters Clart>nce R rl6990 
Divelliss Rd Rt I !Fl 
Walters Darlene K rProper Rd 
Rt 1 !MV1 
Walters Donald E rMishey Rd Rt 
1 tFI 
Walten; Durie D r6679 White Rd 
ICI 
Walters Fred C r27 Houck St ICI 
Walters Gerald r7 Factory St 1C1 
Waite~ H B rl2088 Schenck Rd 
HI 
Walters Jack L r4045 
Millersburg Rd IG> 
Walt.en; Lindn A r12638 Shipley 
Rd Rt 4 <Fl 
Walters Paul A rl7700 Proper 
Rd Rt 1 1MV1 
Walters Raymond r4240 
Township Rd ff> 
Walters Timothy W r20 S 
Hartford !Cl 
Walters Wm C rShipley Rd Rt 4 
<Fl 
Walton Frances H r405 Wiggins 
St <Gl 
Walton Frances S rE Liberty St 
<Ml 
Walton Francis S rBx 24 CMI 
Walton Harry 0 rLock Rd Rt 2 
<C> 
Walton Milo C r3900 Walton Rd 
Rt I <Cl 
Walton Rodney rRt 5 tMVl 
Walton Roger N rRt 4 cMVl 
Wandie Alf B Sr r9980 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 <Fl 
Wanken James J rSummit Dr Rt 
3 <MVl 
Wantland Everett L r7892 
Martnsbrg Rd Rt 3 1MVI 
Wantland Jack A rl 1288 Green 
Vly Rd Rt 2 cMVl 
Wantland Jack E rl4299 Nelson 
Dr Rt 1 <MVI 
Ward Arth C rBx 94 IBLI 
Ward Arth L r586 Zanesville Rd 
<Ml 
Ward Carl H rBx 110 tMI 
Ward Eva L rW Main St IDI 
Ward Geo W rTownship Rd Rt 
<Cl 
Ward J C rRt 4 <MV I 
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·: :~~Lt -~~=~:~c!~~~ra~I GRAVEL 
-.-r • Topsoil and Fill Dirt • Limestone - CnialMd 
County Rd. 33, Gambier, 43022 427-3677 or 427-481 
Ward John (' r21 l E Woodside 
Dr IGJ 
Ward John .J rGrant Dr Rt 4 tF l 
Ward Raymond G r19 Mound St 
Rt 4 IF I 
Ward Richd L r6323 Green Vly 
Rd Rt 2 IMVI 
Ward Ruthanne T r15880 
Peerless Rd ICI 
Ward Thos T r9839 New 
Delaware Rd IMV1 
Ward Virginia S r12673 Vincent 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Ward Warren (' r127~H Milll'r 
Rd Rt 4 IMV1 
Ware Bernard r l 21HJ Cnr<'y Ln 
( 111 
Ware Shirley L r7133 Lundy Ln 
tML1 
Wareham .James rCas;t'll Rd Rt 
4 IFI 
Warner Charlotw (' r212 
Koksing Dr 1G1 
Warner Debra J rState Rt :JI 4 
Rt 2 IFI 
Warner Della M rRt 6 rMV1 
Warner Edw r2 Wanorthicat.e Dr 
IMV1 
Warner Garry L rRt 2 <Fl 
Warner H L rBx 390 1G 1 
Warner Kelly C r l0467 Yankee 
St tF'> 
Warner Lois .J rRt I 11"1 
Wurnl'r M11rvin r< '11s."<1•ll ltd ltt I 
If 1 
Warner Mildrl'd /\ rl0421 
Yankee St IFJ 
Warner Roy L rl 1 Mckinley St 
Rt 4 IMV1 
Warnn Roy [, .Jr r15 Mckinl11v 
St Rt 4 IMV> . 
Warner Wilson r20 Gau~(· 
Grange Av IMVl 
Warren C M r26.J9 Pos.<cum St Rt 
4 1MV1 
Warren C<.-d ric M rRl I t<: 1 
WatkinR Elayne rRt 2 1MV1 
Watkins Wm .J rYankee St Rd 
Rt 3 lf'I 
Watlacj Robt L rl04 N Ciayton 
St IC> 
Watson Betty L rRt 1 <Fl 
Wat.son Dale 0 r8366 Ransom Rd 
Rt 5 IMVJ 
Watson Debbie 0 rl:J692 
Gilchrist Rd Rt I 1MV 1 
126 
Wot.-;on Oewev C rl 71 S Presloe 
St tCl • 
Wat.son Donald E r8104 Newezt 
Rd tMVl 
Watson Francis E rRt 1 tGl 
Watson James F rl3892 GilchM 
Rd Rt 1 tMVI 
Watson Ruth M rlOO Mound St 
Rt 4 <Fl 
Watson Wm B Jr rii754 
Johnsville Rd (Cl 
Wattt>rman Edna M ~19 
Martinsburg Rd <Gl 
Watts Patsy rCounty Rd 178 Rt 
3 (F) 
Waud Loyal W rRt 2 (Fl 
Wayne Shirlty A ro739 Possum 
St Rt 5 tMVl 
Wcrkmon Edwin W rRt 2 (DI 
Weakley John F r104 Ctdar St 
(0> 
We11rs Tom rRt 1 <Hl 
Weaver Debor11h S rTwp 180 Rt 
2 tFl 
Weaver Donald P ni445 
Granville Rd Rt 4 (MV} 
Weaver Elton L rBx 61 tBLl 
Weaver Jomt'S D rRt 2 (Fl 
Weaver J ames D rTownship Rd 
Rt 2 tFl 
Weaver Robt E r3349 Weaver Rd 
Rt 4 tMVl 
Wt•hh .. :rm'l41 B rRt 3 tFI 
Wt•l1b .J l' r Kt I tMVl 
W c•bb J l' r I' roper Rd Rt 1 (MVl 
Webb Junior G rCounty Rd 14 
Rt 3 <Fl 
Webb Lori S rl90 S Preston St 
(C l 
Wc•bh Pt•rcy H rll2 Jonathon Dr 
(Hl 
Webb Phil rCounty Rd 14 Rt 3 
<Fl 
Wt>bb Robt A rRt 1 tMVl 
Web<-r <'lilTord r218 Ward St tGI 
Wc•bt•r Fmnct'll 8 rRt I 1Dl 
Weber J ennie r217 Amt'!S St 
<MVl 
Web<-r Mory E r416 Mickley St 
(0 1 
Weber Rul!Sell V rRt 1 tCl 
Weber Ruth M rlOl Allen Dr (GI 
Weber Thi>!< E rRt I tCl 
Webt;tc>r Mnr):'i" A rRoad 14 Rt 1 
1F> 
I 
"Wee's" Cardinal Food Markets 
Victory Food Market Co.· W.A. MEIER. JR.. Pree. 
COIPOUH Offltl 174 S Ma" II .... , Yt<M. Otlot Ol!t 
1' I Cl"1• lbtet t1111111111 Oa10 0111 
----· ::: : ::: :::::. ~~~I ~:~~':!. IJtSI 
tor l1t1t II ll 0.11~tc Oll!o 43111 
127 
Weckesser Wm J rLifer Rd Rt 2 
!HI 
Weekley Clarence 0 rl470 
Eckard Rd <Ci 
Weese Dennis G rPrit.chard Rd 
Rt I IDJ 
Weese Henry 0 rRt 1 10 i 
Wefel Walt.er rTownship Rd 1(;1 
Weikel Connie r6887 Cty Rd 179 
Rt 2 <FJ 
Weikel Roger D rCounty Rd 19 
Rt 2 IFJ 
Weikle Bennie R rl9245 
Waterford Rd IF 1 
Weikle Gerald A rRt 3 I f ) 
Weikle Palmer R rRt 2 IFI 
Weimann Robt C rAirport Rd Rt 
5 IMVl 
Weinberg Robt E rBx 1161 IGJ 
Weisent Paul A rRt l IFJ 
Weiss A J rBelvedere Dr Rt 2 
(MVl 
Weiss James W r23685 Clipse Rd 
Rt 2 <Hl 
Weiss Yvonne E r29 Calhoun St 
IC) 
Weissman Teresa A rBx 607 ICJ 
Welch Chas D rRt 4 1F 1 
Welch Christi L r7719 Bryant Rd 
Rt 2 <Fl 
Welch Dorothy R r22481 Ireland 
Rd (HJ 
Welker Kimberly S r37 Cleveland 
Av Rt 4 CMV1 
Weller Bonnie F rGregg Rd Rt 3 
IFI 
Weller Eldon A r20298 Knox Co 
55 Rt 3 !Fl 
Weller Esther M rState Rt 546 
Rt 3 CFJ 
Weller Everett M rRt 3 I f ) 
Weller Fred E rSalem Rd Rt 3 
IF1 
Weller Jayne E rl0837 Gaskin 
Av CGl 
Weller Jeffrey C rl914 Lucerne 
Rd Rt 2 !Fl 
Weller Jeffrey C rl9084 Lucerne 
Rd Rt 2 IFJ 
Weller Lester R rMontgomry Rd 
Rt l IF) 
Weller Naomi G r20059 Roberts 
Rd Rt 3 IFl 
Weller Tracie rRt 2 1F 1 
Wells Dale rDelaware Rd Rt 2o 
IMVJ 
Wells l>nvid T rMnn"fit>ld l« I Ht 
l tMVI 
Wells Frank B rRt 2 (Dl 
Wells Geo E rRt 1 <MV> 
Wells Gerald A rRt 2 1MVl 
Wells Ginger L rBx 80 !Fl 
Wells Harold D rLost Run Rd Rt 
:J lf'I 
Wells JefTn-y A rBrynnt Rd Rt 2 
IMV J 
Wells Kimerly S r24 N Hartford 
Av 1C1 
Wells Larry S rRt I !MVl 
Wells Leland M rRt 3 IFl 
Wells Mary L rRt 4 1MV) 
Wells Paul C rWat.son St Rt 4 
<Fl 
Wells Randy L rBx 55 \Fl 
Wells Raymond J rRt l !Fl 
Wells Richd R rBx 22 <Fl 
Wells Robt rRt 3 1MVl 
Wells Robt E r17113 Divelliss Rd 
Rt l <Fl 
Wells Robt J Jr rDarby Onie Dr 
Rt 2 1MVl 
Wells Roy A r6685 Chadwick Rd 
IGI 
Wells Terry C rl08 Quurry St Rt 
6 IMVI 
Welh; Warr<>n c: rLoHI Run Rd 
Rt 3 <Fl 
Wells Willis B rWooster Rd Rt I 
IMV I 
Welsh Eugenia L rRt l (MVl 
Welsh Richd D r14401 Old 
Manfd Rd Rt 1 1MVl 
Weng Michl S rBx 1757 (Gl 
Wenger Andrew J r18131 Dan 
· Jelloway IOI 
Wenger Andrew J rRt 2 (Dl 
Wenger Aul(ust r21389 Wooster 
Rd IOI 
Wenger Eldon C r5423 St Hwy 
<Fl 
Wenl(er K<>ith L r67~ Morr Co 
22 Rt a 11"1 
Wenger Wm A r6814 Tow1111hip 
Rd <Ft 
Werner Richd A rWt•rtwr Rd Rt 
3 I F I 
Wertz Robt A r7366 County Rd 
14 TU 3 t i'! 
Wess Eli7. A r11oao M11m1fit>ld Rd 
Rt I IFl 
Wess Robt E r110:10 Old Mnnfd 














W. YiH St. 
TEL 
397-9122 
Wt·:-....,cly Fran!. I. rRt :1 ' :\1\ ' 
Wt.~t f)anm rR· I BR 
West lhu.t-i M rx:JHI Martnsbrl{ 
Rd Rt 3 1'.\1\'1 
West .Jerry K r5062 Homer Lock 
Rd (Ct 
West .Johnny R r17672 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
West Paul A r3065 Mink St Rt 4 
1MV1 
West Terry L rl6.12!l P1nklt>Y Rd 
!fl 
Westbrook Josephine H rBx 183 
IHI 
Westenbarger Michl T rPhmt Vly 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Westerheide Ron H rHarvt-y Dr 
Rt :J 1MV 
Westerhouse Harold W rRt 2 10 1 
Weston Robt B rl9330 Met 0 
Wood Ln 1r,, 
Westover :-iorman E r211:10 
llor~well Rd 1G1 
Wetmore .foffrey E rRt 2 I H 1 
Whalen Martin R r7027 S 
Bloomfield Town <Cl 
Whalen Mattie M r7173 S 
Bloomfield Town <C1 
Whaley Geo M rRt 3 1F 1 
Wharton .Joseph B rl 1839 New 
Delaware 1MV1 
Wheatley .Jeannette B rRt I (H I 
Wheaton Marie S rl 1240 
Sycamore Rd Rt 5 <MV 1 
Wheele r Caroline rl81 Darbydale 
Or Rt 2 1MV1 
Wheeler Dessel D r9497 Salem 
Rd l f l 
Wheeler Donald E rRt 2 <CJ 
Wheeler Donald E r8001 Lock Rd 
CCI 
Wheeler Gary rl8049 Murray Rd 
Rt 3 1MV1 
Wheeler Geo M r10126 Oak St 
ICJ 
Wheeler Geo R rl7790 Applt-
Valley Rd 1H1 
Wheeler Howard L rD1vell1ss Rd 
Rt I 1F1 
Wheeler James M rBig Run Rd 
Rt 1 IGI 
Wheeler Max A r765 Upr Frdrk 
Rd Rt 2 1MV1 
Wheeler Patricia L r306 1 
Martinsburg Rd <G1 
Wheeler Randall L rLibcrty St 
IM J 
Wheeler Randy L rl 2428 Mary 
St IH1 
Wheeler Robt L rRt I flo'I 
Wheti;el Judith L rt 28.19 Amity 
Fred Rd rF1 
Whetu-1 Carol L rRt 2 f .,., 
I~ 
Whet1el Wm E J r rRt 2 Bx 7769 
1 f 1 
Whipple John B r 13 Miami Av 
Rt 4 (Fl 
Whipple J ohn E rRt 5 (MVl 
Whir l Ear l 0 rRt 2 IF) 
Whirl Earl L rRt 2 (Fl 
Whirl Linda rRt 2 <Fl 
Whirl Marian R rRt 2 (Fl 
Whitaker Douglas r2610 
.Johnstown Rd ICI 
Wh1tl• Audra I. r:1751 Vnnnntta 
Rd ICI 
White Barbara E r9899 New 
Delwr Rd Rt 5 IMVI 
Whiit• Rarburn L r250 N Clayton 
St IC:I 
White Billil' ( ; rl864{) Glen Rd 
IW 
White C: E rl0503 Pipesvilll' Rd 
((;I 
Wh1h• Cha:i Jo: r2 1200 Zimll'Cl tGl 
Whit<• Dt•sM<•ll W rRt 2 tC.:l 
Whih· Don:i ld F. r402 Ailen Dr 
((;I 
White Donald W r5370 White Rd 
<Cl 
White Edw A rVanattn Rd Rt 2 
<Cl 
White Gary L r5029 White Rd 
1C1 
White Geo E r8032 Murtnsb"" 
Rd Rt 3 (MVl 
White Geo R rBx 97 {Ml 
White Harry T rRt 5 tMV) 
White Helen L rFactory St !Cl 
White H erbert P rRt 1 {Gl 
White .Jnck K r l 3177 Howard 
Dnn Rd tll l 
W hite .Jl•rry W rRt I tMVl 
White John r2716 Krauae Rd (Cl 
White J oh n R r l4812 Mckenzie 
Rd Rt I tMVI 
Wh 1ll• .Jon>Uu M rRt I \GI 
Whiw Kl'ith S r1 235!1 Mory St 
( Il l 
Wluh• l.11rr.v I) rr10ti2 llorntr Rd 
<CJ 
White Lurry D r16!13 Appll' 
Valley Dr IH I 
White Lela nd E rl4457 Wooeter 
Rd Rt 1 1MVl 
White Leoln L rBx 29 1Fl 
W hite Lloyd W r4660 Whitl' Rd 
(( 'J 
Whill• Lloyd W Jr r5802 White 
Rd tCl 
Whitt> Loren D r15319 Wooeter 
Rd Rt l 1MVl 
Whih• l.ori A rJlx 26:l tGl 
W l11f" M11 r.:1 I. r1 !1061 llopewtll 
It.I Ill :1 1MV1 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn . .. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VIN GS 
lel. 317·'3JI 
c.. s .... Ill "'*• ,,, 391-2527 •1 Cts*t• At. Dr1" I• Office. m s. lbi• Mt. VtlMI, ON. 397-1331 
White Mary 0 r26060 Millwood 
Rd •Ht 
Whtie Melvin P rBx !:JI) 10 1 
White Michl L r221 S Hartford 
St ICI 
White Michl L rRt 6 r!\1V1 
Whitt Michl W r36 S Preston St 
ICI 
White Norman R r21520 Zion Rd 
G1 
Whitt Rundall r7190 Lant Rd 1C1 
White Randall 0 r78 W Main St 
ICJ 
White Ray V r4180 Lock Rd IC> 
White Richd C rl 101 Gambier 
Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
White Richd E r2466 Croton Rd 
ICI 
White Robt J rOld Delaware Rd 
Rt 2 IMV1 
White Robt P rBx 51 •G1 
White Robt V r26.17 Vanatta Rd 
ICJ 
White Robl W rl239 New Gombr 
Rd Rt 6 IMV1 
White Sharon E r37 S Hartford 
Av ICI 
White Sharon K rBx 125 1Bl.1 
Whue Steve E r4223 White Rd 
IC> 
White W A rBuckeye Rd ID> 
White Wm K r9799 New 
Delaware Rd 1MV1 
White Woodrow J r3121 Weaver 
Rd Rt 4 IMV1 
Whited David O rRt 1 1f 1 
Whited Florine E rCas..c;ell Rd Rt 
l 1F1 
Whited Judith O rl18 S Hartford 
Av IC> 
Whited Robt L rSox 1C1 
Whited Ronald W rRt 3 1F1 
Whited Wm L rYankee St Rd Rt 
3 IFI 
Whitehurst Steven P r5180 
Peerless Rd 1C1 
Whiteside Robt p Jr r6000 Whitt' 
Rd ICI 
Whitford David A rHilltop Dr Rt 
I IFI 
Whitford Denise M rHillside Dr 
Rt l IMVJ 
Whitman John rRt l 1BR1 
Whitmore Pauline rKaylor Rd Rt 
l I01 
Whitney Chas P rRt I 1H1 
129 
Whitm•\ Tho,. (.' r'.!7118 Cavallo 
Rd . Rt'.! tD 
WhitnPv Thos P. rRt 2 1D1 
Whillt•num• Edw /\ r2 Bovtl ~I 
Rt 4 •P• . 
Wh1t1Rn Wt•sh•y rl~~7 N1•w 
Gambr Hd Rt Ii 1MV1 
Whitworth Laur1>nct• B r1251 
Eckurd Rd 1('t 
W1ard Chas L r259 S Pre;lon St 
1C1 
Wickham Dorothy W r7261 S 
Bloom Townshil' t('l 
Wickham Kilridgt H r127 W 
Houck St IC> 
Wickline C R rSrt 314 Bx 4 1C\ 
Widril{ lil'nry E r<1ambier Rd Rt 
6 <MVt 
Widrtl! Janic1• E rRt 6 1MVl 
Wigi.:m,. Elsi!' P rl l!i Mt·kinh•.v 
St Rt 4 1MV> 
Wiggins ,John D rHI :I Wt 
Wiggins lfo:hd rHl 2 1Ft 
Wi~i.:ins Richd L rW Stnlt' RI H:l 
92 1rt 
WiJ!ton Ruth I r7127 Wit!tnn IM 
Rt 5 1MV1 
Wikt· Cindy S r2 Fml /\mty ltd 
Rt I 11-'1 
Wikle Carl M rl 1989 S Bay Dr 
Rt l tf'I 
Wikle Marion M Sr ri8720 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 tMV\ 
Wilburn .Jim /\ rBx 44 IJ)I 
Wilburn .John E rRt :I IF> 
Wilcox Leroy A ri!m!ll Chopel 
Rd tOI 
Wilcox Mark E ri42 S Main St 
Rt 4 <f"I 
Wilcox Mtldnod C r124S7 
Danv1llt• Rd ril l 
Wilcox Wilbur E rS Mnin St HI 
4 .... , 
Wilcoxen lit•lt•n F rBx 55 1MV\ 
Wtldt•n Thos I': r.1814 Blue Rd Rt 
2 1MV1 
Wildman l"runk 0 r:J:m Onk St 
(( ., 
W1lt'S Blnkl• W r6tQIS Kruui«• ltd 
I( 'I 
Wiles ('1•ctl 1 r70 S llnrtford Av 
(('I 
Wiles Kt•nny rRt 2 tFI 
Wiles VonilD K rS 2885 Krause 
Rd 1C1 
Wiley .Jam<>s T rRt l <Fl 
w 
'° ... I .. 
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RRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"ESTABLISHED 1847" 
\1l~tllER FDlt : .. ~ .. '!!1P1.'!?. •. ~. ~~ ~'?.'!! Tel. 397-6344 
Wiley Ralph .Jr rl0721 Blul' Rd 
Rt 2 <MV1 
Wilfong Dewey J rBx 28 1M1 
Wilfong Dewey J rMechanic St 
1M1 
Wilfong Dewey R rWest St 1M1 
Wilguess Zelma rl5122 Wooster 
Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Wilhelm Alva I> .Jr rRt 5 1MVI 
Wilhite Earl rSycamore Rd Rt !) 
IMVJ 
Wilkin David K rRt I 1MV1 
Wilkin Eddil' N rOwl Ck C'h ltd 
Rt 3 IMV1 
Wilkin Nancy E r:J~40 Owl C:k 
Ch Rd Rt :J 1MV1 
Wilkin Searl E r22741 New 
Guilyrd Rd IM1 
Wilkins Marianne rl 1282 Old 
Delwr Rd Rt 2 tMVJ 
Wilkinson James D r400 Michael 
St ICJ 
Wilkinson Pamela S rRt 2 (f) 
Willett Mary r2181 Vanatta Rd 
rci 
Willey Esther F rLwr Gambr Rd 
Rt 6 1MV1 
Williams Anna F r6179 (;rahnm 
Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Williams Barb11rn E r40:J Gaskin 
Av rG1 
Williams Bet.'Chl'r rRt 4 1MV1 
Williams Bruce rRt 5 1MV1 
Williams Bruce A rl4282 Beckley 
Rd Rt I tMVJ 
Williams Cnrl E r76l Upr ~'rdrk 
Rd Rt 2 tMVJ 
Williams Carl M rLosh Rd IU I 
10 1 
Williams Carl R r109 Duff St tC:l 
Williams Chas F rRt 2 Bx :J3l I 
lfl 
Williams Onllui; D rR552 
Benninj(t.Onchape rCJ 
w:lliams David E rBx 1 J 1G1 
Williams Ernt.~1 E rRt I cFl 
Williams Frunk F: rRt I Bx 711 
101 
Williams Gene F: rHl!l Manslic•ld 
Rd Rt 2 rMVl 
Williams Humid R .Jr rSouth St 
10 1 
Williams Harry .J rl7%1 Hutts 
Rd 101 . 
Williams J L rBx 586 tMVt 
Williams James P rRt 3 IFI 
130 
William~ Jarll'ttt• S r99 Mckinley 
St Rt 4 1MVl 
Williams John D r5344 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 tMVl 
Williams John D r5334 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 tMVl 
Willinms John L r311 Woodside 
Dr lGl 
Williams Mnrtha L r20505 
Wnterford Rd (Fl 
Willinm!I Mirhl C r201 Mansfield 
Rd Rt 2 1MVI 
Willinm:i Mil·hl J r5705 Cty Rd 
l«l Rt :l 1FI 
Willinmic Nnm·y J r l 2:.! Cleveland 
Av Rt 4 tMVl 
Willinml! &1ml R r14702 Wooster 
Hd Rt l tMVl 
Williams Thelma J rState St 
lBRl 
Williams Thos R r l8100 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 1MVI 
Williams Tommy E r6380 Woods 
Rd Rt 5 1MVl 
Williamson Dewitt E r140 Union 
St tCl 
Williumson Douglas J rBx 661 
1Gl 
Williumi;on Gory L r16220 
Centl•rbull( Rd (Cl 
Willinrmcon .Jumt'll rlOO Allen Dr 
lW 
Willi11mi;on Kenneth 0 ro59 
Berry Rd (Hl 
Willi11m11011 Lul'illt> r68 E Main 
St ll'I 
Williic llnrwv "' r'l'T Mckinley St 
Rt 4 1MVl 
Willu;on Alice 0 r162 S Hartford 
Av lCI 
Willison Brl'ndo S r5297 Lock Rd 
1Cl 
Willits Irl C rRt 4 tFl 
Wilson Allan L r122 Rooaevelt St 
Rt 4 lMVl 
Wilson Anna E rl7618 Gambier 
Rd Kt 6 1MVl 
Wili«111 Cnrroll rRt :.! (Fl 
Wilt«m ('h11:1 A rRt 5 tMVl 
W i llllm Ch11t1 E rRt 2 lFl 
Wilicon C'hri11tinl' r13739 SimPIOll 
Rd t lll 
Wil,..111 ))nit• I. rRt :.! (Fl 




Dtllllis W r37 Westgate 
Id )l\'J 
f1m Edna B 19699 Bryant Rd 
Rt 2 tFI 
l"m F.d11in J r708l Newark 
Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
r1a Frank 0 rl040 Apple 
\'allty Dr tHI 
f.ls:in Ctrald W rRt I IOI 
iii~ Glona E rBx 267 101 
J::111 Gordon F rDarlene St ICl 
r Harlty rRt 3 1MV1 
Harley D rRt 3 Bx 19759 
llVI 
filson Harold D rBll 460 <Ml 
filsia Jame L rMermary Dr Rt 
4 Fl 
~James H rBx 62 lBLl 
r.?s. James L rRt 4 1F 1 
filioa Jauue M r l8063 Murray 
Rd Rt 3 tMVl 
fi!m Jay M r22300 New Castle 
Rd Gt 
l'1n John D rl4288 Wooster 
Rd Rt I IMVl 
ll'il!on Judith A rl8062 Murray 
P.dRt 3 1MV1 
~Kenn'°' M rBx 117 tBLI 
• ._ lolark S r<Alehocwn Rd Rt 
61MV1 
fi!son Michl J r805 W Camb1er 
St tMV1 
r llll Robt D rl25 Hasbrouck 
CTt 'Hl 
t Robt T rl4005 Mishey Rd 
Rt I 1F1 
Wil500 Robt T rRt I <Fl 
• 'll Sally L rBx 172 1G1 
•G:ia Scott A rRt 1 1F1 
~Wm L rSt Hwy Rt I 1F1 
._ ?.ane G Jr rBx 269 IOI 
ll'ut James R rBx 94 !Ml 
:di Martha M rHwy 62 !Ml 
t "'4rvin L rBx Sa tMI 
ltalld H W r7130 Cty Rd 22 
Rt 3 1f 
"•Mnd Harold H rTwp Rd 95 
Rt 3 IFI 
w ~ Hoy r7274 County Rd 22 
"'31F1 
I"~ Wendell rl70 Belvedert' 
ur Rt 2 IMV> 
Wind~Larn Gel'll!dine M rBx 15 
\\' I 
llltlitti ~lichl B nil 1659 
PleaSntvw Dr Rt 1 rMV> 
(614) 694-2961 
18 W. COLLEGE ST. 
FREDERICKTOWN. OH. 43019 
131 
Wine1mrner Erne;;t L rl3559 
Bnnning Rd Rt 2 (~fV1 
Win~ Wm E rRt 4 Bx 504 IMVI 
Winingn .Jumes J rl Quarry St 
Rt 6 1MV1 
Winke D:l\ id L rBx 6.'3 IBLI 
Winkle r-;,.,1 V r21R Rambo St 
ID 
Wint.er .Juanita r202 Plum St IOI 
Winter Juanita r202 Plum St 
1MV1 
Wires Timothy L rBx 21 1M1 
Winek Clnrence D rMermary Dr 
Rt 4 11-'1 
Wirick Rudney E r6889 County 
Rd 1<'1 
Wirick Ruth 1 rYnnkt>e St Rd Rt 
l CFI 
Winek Wm A rMishey Rd Rt 1 
1F1 
Wise Cathi A r4 Lynwood St (0) 
Wist> Clu1s S rRt I tDl 
WLSe Chcrvl A rRt I If'• 
WiS£• Clnr~ncP A rRt 1 1G1 
Wist> Ow1ght H rRt 5 1MV1 
Wise Enrl R rRt l IFl 
Wise Garnl'l R r103 E Main St 
CO i 
Wi.o;e Grncc E rRt I lf'I 
Wi<:.e John E r201 E Main St tD> 
Wise Kenneth L rRt 1 IFl 
Wise Lnrry rRt 1 1G1 
Wise M 0 rRt 2 1MV 1 
Wise Mo'l(nrte rBx 158 iDl 
Wu;e R<>nald F rBx :198 10 i 
Wi tschi Philip O rCircle Dr Rt 
1FI 
Witt ,Jnmt·~ E r10225 Liberty 
Chop 1~1V I 
Witlcump Jane r1219 !':ew 
Gamhr Rd Rt 6 tMVt 
Witten Jnm<>s W r7147 Cols Rd 
1ML1 
Wittil( Meredith G r419 
Crnpapple D Rt 2 tHi 
Wittman David M rl 1585 School 
Lune Rd cC> 
Witzky James J rBx 64 IHI I 
Wojt...«k Bessie M rRt 2 tD 
Wojt..Cll'Ck Roberta A rRt 1 i~l 4 
Wojt.M.>ck Terry L rRt I Bx 
(OJ . Ct 
Wolanski Nellie r555 B11ldw1n 
rHl 
Wolf Carolyn D rl I ~1 
Armentrou Rt I ifi 
.... ... .... 
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G) - 11 S. Mulberry St. 
Wolf <'lydl' II rHt I 1 BR1 
Wolf Hell•n N r24543 Deal Rd Rt 
I 1(;1 
Wolf' .Jl'rry r27:11 Mink St Rt 4 
•MV1 
Wolf Mo•nrl W r141l N1•w 
l)f·l;1w:m· H1I 1MV1 
Wolf Rona hi I•: 1 Ht 4 1MV1 
WolfC' Arth R rllx 406 1(:1 
Wolfe Dean F rRt I I H I 
Wolf1· Oixi1· F' rlfi903 Clen Rd 
IU :J 1MV 1 
Wolf1· l)onna .J r2460 .Johnstown 
Hd 1('1 
Wolfe Fred C rSh1plt>y Rd Ht 4 
tFI 
Wolff.' Gary R rRt I 1 (~ 1 
Wolfe Geraldine r6719 Mclurnan 
Rd 11i1 
Wolfe Glenn M rRt I 1G 1 
Wolfe .Jack L rMillersburit Rd Rt 
I IGI 
Wolfe Jack L rHt 1 1(:1 
Wolf1• Kathleen R rRt 1 1MV1 
Wolf1• Larry r1H7 Munslit•ld Rd 
Ht 2 1MV1 
Wolf1· l..i•o W rHx 134 tC:J 
Wolf!' H1chd I. rl4291 ~A_·kv l.11 
1MV1 
Woll<· Hohl W rl754:J l:amh11•r 
f{d HI fi 1MV1 
Wolff El11 T rBx 186 1<.:1 
Wolford B1•rm1rd rRt :I !Fl 
Wolford Ivan L rRt 4 IF'I 
Wolford .J1•rry L r4225 Wull St 
1( 'I 
Wolf•ord .John /\ r J l;(i'l I w,,.,,, t•t 
ltd Ht I tMV1 
Wollord .John H rl4:11!1 llpt 
Frdck Rd l{t I W> 
Wollr1rd John T rRt I 1F1 
Wollord ,John T rYa11k1•1• St IM 
Rt :J 1F1 
Wolford .JoM>ph F. rR llurrison 
Av Rt 4 tMVi 
Wolford Kuren S r1544 l Curson 
Rd Rt I tMVJ 
Wolford I. E rHt I 1MV1 
Wolford Larry rCar.,on Rd Rt 1 
rF1 
Wolford 1.c•rov /\ rltlX E 
Wash1nj.!t1111 St 1 l)J 
Wolford Michl S rHt I 1F1 
Wolford Mtldn-d n r2469 
Town~hip Hd IFI 






Wolfson Richd rRt 2 tFl 
Wolitzky C B r428 Clubhouse Dr 
1Hl 
Wolverton Robt r6783 J ohnsville 
Rd 1C> 
Wonclt•rs Cl1•tus ll r22159 
('1)l'hoo:ton Hd II ll 
Wunnt•r Huth M r128 Cleveland 
i\" RI 4 1MVl 
Wood Jo A r3739 Mink St Rt 4 
1MVl 
Wood John W rHvutt Rd Rt 1 
1FI . 
Wood Judith A rRt 3 IFI 
Wood M K rl3860 Old Manfd Rd 
Rt I tMVl 
Wood Max E rBx 662 1Cl 
Wood N 0 r20093 Lexington Rd 
Rt 3 1Fl 
Wood Paul rBx 704 lMVl 
Wood Theo H rBx 346 (MVl 
Wood Thos G r12210 Green Vly 
Rd Rt 2 tMVl 
Wood Thos N rRt 1 Bx 39 (Cl 
Wood Violn E rStote Rt 314 Rt 2 
tFl 
Wood Violn E rSt Hwy Rt 2 (Fl 
Woodnrcl Lnm·e rl 193 Oliver Rd 
I ( 'l 
Woocllnnd D1n1 (' rl03 R068 St 
1 Dl 
WoodrulT Jnmt>S H r6235 Porter 
Central tl'l 
WoodrulT Jnnet r Rt I 1CI 
WoodrulT lA"na M rBx 24 (BLl 
WooclrulT Hubl K rBethel Rd Rt 
I ({; I 
W11111ls Ari h I. r llx 703 1G> 




Wood" Ryron L rMontgomry Rd 
Ht I ti''l 
Wood!! Dl>nny E r23480 Comish 
Rcf till 
Wood!! (~t'l'j.(Ory S rRt 2 tDl 
Wood>1 J 1-; rRt ;? 10\ 
Wood11 Thos W rl16 Meadow Ln 
tGI 
Woods Virj.(inin B rPike 
Town~h1p Rt 1 tF> 
Wuoclw:mt Mnn·111 K r19 
I l111·n,..•n ''" ltt 4 1MVI 
Woocl\\;inl MnrJOl'll' A r9180 New 
llt•lwr Hd Ht 5 1MVl 
Woodward Hubl A rl 1760 Bridge 
St 11-ll 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RJCHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work Of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 E. Lamartine Extn. Ot•cr 50 r<'ars Tel. 392-9131 
Woodward Royve 0 r!llOH N!'w 
Delwr Rd Rt :'i •:'v!V1 
Woodyard Richd H r.\11t Vernon 
AvRtltF1 
Wooff Claudia .J r74114 County 
Rd 201 <Cl 
Wooldridge Ha7.el 0 rRt 2 c H I 
Woolison Chas C rBx 21) r(J1 
Woolison Chas E rZion Rd Rt 
<GI 
Woolison Edna M rBx 13 1G1 
Woolison Gretchen r6406 
Millersburg Rd rG1 
Woolison Harold rBx 20 IMI 
Woolison Lnnda L rl2R59 
Gilchrist Rd Rt 6 •MV1 
Wooos John rl586() Dan Amity 
Rd <DI 
Woosley Gladys V rRt I 1(; 1 
Woosley Linda J rBx 22 c BL1 
Worden John rMain St 1C1 
Worden Mildred A r!-Jfi Houk St 
(Cl 
Work Wm A r7164 Kinney Rd 
Rt 5 cMV1 
Workman Becky rl 7932 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 cMVI 
Workman Blaine rl9011 New 
Gambr Rd Rt 6 1MV1 
Workman Chas C rLwr Gambr 
Rd Rt 6 IMVI 
Workman David .J rChapel Rd Rt 
2 101 
Workman Dean r307 Rambo St 
IOI 
Workman Donna M r7 Rodmick 
St IOI 
Workman Floyd T r304 Cedar St 
!01 
Workman H E rRt I rMV1 
Workman Harry .J rBeur Run Rd 
Rt 2 ID1 
Workman Ira B rRl I 101 
Workman James F rBx 171 tH1 
Workman Kenneth D r.Jplloway 
Rd Rt 2 <D1 
Workman Leroy F rBx 46 101 
Workman M R rRt I 'D1 
Workman Michl D r7607 
Columbus Rd Rt 5 1MV1 
Workman Robt L rRt I rD1 
Workman Ronald F rRt 2 101 
Workman Stephen G 
rFredericktown Rt 3 !fl 
Workman Steve M r:J05 Mickley 
!DI 
Workman Thus D rlil I tMVI 
Workm;111 Willard I. r'.!00!10 
Fredt•ril·kt ow11 cM\'I 
Worley April c.; rBridge St Rt 1 
I H I 
Worley Cherie S r6I49 County 
Rd Ill 1('1 
Worlt>y .Janl·I K rWH CA.•dnr St 
IOI 
Worley .John T r9H27 C'.olumbus 
Rd tMVI 
Worntl'r Harrv I. rRI I (H!{I 
Wortman Ho,; T r:Jl4 Woodsidl' 
Or cGl 
Wray Garland c: r6270 Mink St 
Rt 4 tMVI 
Wrav 'l'<'rn· S rlh !I~ <Bl.I 
Wr<·~ lt1d1«1 A rfi4111 Whi11• Hd 
rc'I 
Wright Audit• 1·~:11m Up<likl' Rct 
I ( '1 
Wright /\udll' rl lpdilw Hd HI :! 
1(' I 
Wright lkrt h;1 I. r:lll S I l:crt ford 
Av ICI 
Wright Cha!' rRt ;3 (Fl 
Wright Daniel W rl 1887 
Mcmains Rd Rt 6 (MVl 
Wright Evl'n•I( E rBx 77 tBLI 
Wright Fon•st W rHl50 Perkini; 
Rd Rt 4 1MVl 
Wright (;l•> .J rl!ili W Main St 
!C' I 
Wright .John W r1:11:m1 Nl•w 
Dl'lawnr<• tMVI 
Wright Lind:i S r20005 Shndlt•y 
Valley tOI 
Wright M:crii• (' r52 S llartforct 
/\ v (( ' 1 
Wright Mar.v 1<: rHiv1•r Rd Rt I 
IH l 
Wrigli' Mor)!i111 S r7021 C'ounty 
H11 1!-1!1 lt'I 
Wright l'l'r·r.v 1-: rltt 6 Bx lli!lr.7 
1MV1 
Wright l'hillcp I. rli71!1 l'nllon 
Rd Rt !i 1MV1 
Wrighl lfahd I. rl:l:llil Nl•W 
Oelwr Hd Rt 5 tMVI 
Wright Stl'plwn M rSrl :114 Bx 
101 !Cl 
Wyant Dart',V J r76:.!:I Martn~brg 
. Rd Ht :I cMV 1 
Wyant Etlwl N rllopl•Wl'll Itel Ht 
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FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
201 Newark Rd. 
Wyant James W rl9005 
Sycamorl:! Rd Rt 3 1MV1 
Wyant .James W rRt :J 1MV1 
Wyant Kathleen M r17720 Glen 
Rd rG1 
Wyant Kimberly rMartinsbur)! 
Rd Rt :J 1MV1 
Wyatt .foant-tll:! A rl5!>7!i N 
Lioorty Rd Rt I IMVJ 
Wyatt .John A rl017 Apple 
Valley Dr IHI 
Wyatt .John A rll09 Apple 
Valley Ed IHI 
Wyatt Sarni A rl690!l Park Rd 
Rt 6 IMVI 
Wynkoop Helen N rRt 4 1MV1 
Wynn Sarni C r2410 St Hwy tF1 
Yamauchi David N r1392!) 
C:ardng Ml Rd Rt I tMV1 
Vane<' Gordon rl231 N<'w c:ambr 
Rd Rt 6 rMV1 
Yanchl:!k Garnetw rClub Dr Rt :J 
IMV1 
Yanchek Michl rRt 3 1MV1 
Yarman Betty L rSchenck Cret"k 
Rd Rfd 11{1 
Yarmun Cath S rlX:l71i AllPn Hd 
Rt I 1MV1 
Yarman Dale 0 r('ounty Rd 6 Rt 
I •Fi 
Yarman Earl en«· rBx !i!i Ii I J 
Yarman <if'n«' rl6:Jli6 Wnost!'r J{d 
Rt I 1MV1 
Yarman Linda K rRt :l 1111 
Yarman M 0 r16020 Mckenzie 
Rd Rt I 1MV1 
Yarman Paulin<' A rRl 6 IMVI 
Yarman Ray rRt l 1MV1 
Yarman Richd A rRt 3 <Fl 
Yarman Richd L rl719g Hillside 
Or Rt I 1MV1 
Yarman Rohl D rl7W!ll s~:ot< Hd 
Rt I 1MV1 
Yarman Ronald E r166:l9 
Wooster Rd Rt I IMVI 
Yarman Wildalet' M rRt :l IFI 
Yarosh Wm rRt I 1f)1 
Yashnyk C:rC')!ory rM:insfi\•ld Hd 
Rt lo rMV1 
Yauger Donald A rRt 6 IMVJ 
Yaugl:!r F,dith F rl 1299 Gret"n 
Vly Rel Rt :l 1MV1 
YeaJ.(er Mury J, rBx IH!l t(; J 
Yeager Thos M rl 17H2 Lihrty l'h 
Rd Rt :l rMV 1 . 
Tel. 393-107& 
Yearous Byron P rChestnut 
Ridge Rt 2 tDl 
Yoakam Carole R r74 N Prt'Ston 
St \Cl 
Yoakam David L rli949 Tucker 
Rd <Cl 
Yoakam Gernldine rl2567 Upper 
Fn'<f Prit• tMVl 
Yoaknm Lawrence V rRt 2 tCl 
Yoakam Lloyd rRt 1 1Cl 
Yoakam Martha L rRt 1 (MVl 
Yoakam Wendell r:l636 Updike 
Rd <Cl 
Yoder ),E>vi J r3422 Martinsburg 
Rd \{;l 
Yodl'r l,(•vi J rHt I \(;l 
Yoder Sheldon L rRt 1 tGl 
York Owen Jr rBx 385 1GJ 
Yorko Ariadne D r15200 King 
Rd IHI 
Yost Bnrth r170&> Glen Rd Rt 3 
(MVl 
Yost Roger C r8110 Sycamore Rd 
<C! 
You Wm L rl234 New Gambr 
Rd Rt 6 lMVl 
You)!h Cloyd ,\ rl!lf100 Baker Rd 
({;} 
You)!h "''mwt h W r7062 Lundy 
Ln t<'l 
Youn)! Dnnn.v A r7()71 Township 
Rel tl•'l 
Youn!{ Dnnn.v I} r!IO() N 
Snndu!<kv St Rt 2 lMV) 
Youn)! l:l'IW. R rRt 3 (Fl 
Youn!{ Geo R rNnshville Rd Rt 1 
(0) 
Youn!{ Hoy R rl9 Miami Av Rt 
4 <Fl 
Young Kay E rl6 Miami Av Rt 
4 tFl 
Youni: I.elin H r29284 Coshocton 
Hd <Ill 
Youn!{ Mnrk S rRt I \Fl 
Youn~ Nnncy L r l7620 Fred 
Amty Rd Rt 1 tFl 
Youn!{ Richd I. rBx 173 (MV) 
Youn!{ Rohl W rRt I lMVl 
Youn.: Hoi:t•r (; r27700 Coshocton 
Hd 1111 
Youn!{ Ronnld L r:llil9 Simmons 
Church (Cl 
Youn.: Wm II rl4:.!63 Nelson Dr 
m I tMVl 
Youn)! Wm L r l2:14 New Gambr 
Rd Ht Ii tMVl 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
f01m Loan1 By federal Land Bank Auoc:1ahon ol Ml Vernon 
Cred11 Lile ln1uranc1 Available 
895 Harcourt Rd. Tel. 393-2936 
Younkman Margt L rl7 
Crabapple Dr Rt 2 IH I 
Yow Frank W r207 E Brooklyn 
St IGI 
Yowler James P rRt 1 CF> 
Zak James M rBx 161 <GI 
< Zeger Brett rState Rt 314 Rt 2 
!Fl 
Zeigler Lawrence M rRt 5 IMVI 
Zelkowitz Donna R rBx 348 tMVI 
Zeller James J r6934 Simmons 
Church CMLI 
Zimansky Curt R r207 Chase Av 
(G) 
Zimeles Oscar B rWorkman Rd 
<01 
Zimelis Joseph W rRl I <DI 
Zimelis Oscar rRt l mi 
Zimelis Oscar B rRt 2 mi 
Zimelis Teri A rRt I 101 
Zimelis Walter r1660 Sharp Rd 
Rt 4 IMVI 
Zimmer David E rl 1940 
Sycamore Rd Rt 4 I MV I 
Zimmerman Anna L rRt 6 rMVI 
Zimmerman Bonnallee J rBx 1 IY 
tDI 
Zimmerman Elsworth P rBx 343 
<BRI 
Zimmerman Harriette J r1956() 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 tMVI 
13.5 
Zimmerman Mary U r16HJ!I Ult•n 
Rd Rt 3 tMVl 
Zimmerman Richd L r770 Upll(>r 
Frederick tMVl 
Zimmerman Tl'rrenet> L r11 
Clinton Rd Rt 2 tMVl 
Zimmerman Tony L r14H!5 
Beckley Rd Rt I tMVl 
Zink Chas F rHt :1 tMVl 
Zink .Jann'tl I' rRl I ({;I 
Zinsmeister Diana M rRt 2 tl"I 
Zinsmeister Harold F r8920 
Delaware Rd tMVl 
Zirkler C'hrist11w (; r709:J Shnrp 
Rd Ht 4 tMVI 
Zollars Carolyn rHt I tMVI 
Zollars Chas rl593l! Monnx• Mills 
IMVI 
1.ollan. Helen fo: rRt I tMVI 
Zollars t ... •lnnd I. r7 Simons Av 
Rt 4 1fo'1 
Zolman I k•hrn I\ rHI :1 WI 
Zolmun (:len (' rCn>i<lv11•w Dr l{I 
4 IFI 
1.olman John C rMoundvnll• Rt 4 
tFI 
1.olman Loretta rNew Ot>lnwure 
Rd Rt 5 t MVI 
1.olman Paul E r1H747 ~>lmnn 
Rd Ht :J ti''I 
Zuercher Tho:- I. r:J Plum St 1Dl 
Zwick B;irry P r7777 (;f\'t•n Vly 





























IS Al11tlona:/ ADVERTISING 
* Each edition of your 
City Directory is widely 
d i s t r i b u t e d to f re e -
reference City Directory 
Libraries located at the 
Chambers of Commerce 
of hundreds of other 
cities. 
The ref ore your ad in the City Directory 
is seen by buyers from coast- to -coast 
Out of Sight--Out of Mind 
~ Out of Business ~ 
The importance of keeping firm and 
product names in the public eye is 
recognized by all business men. It is 
astonishing to se~ how a firm or prod-
uct, however meritorious, will slip into 
the limbo of the forgotten if not per-
sistently advertised. 
The City Directory is the 
natural medium for keepinCJ 
a business or product name 
in the spotlight. l11sisf on 





I. Good Advertising -aims to inform the con-
sumer and help him to buy more intelligently. 
2,. Good Advertising - tells the truth. avoiding 
misstatement of facts as well as possible deception 
through implication or omission. It makes no claims 
which cannot be met in full and without further 
qualification. It uses only testimonials of competent 
witnesses. 
3. Good Advertising - conforms to the gen-
erally accepted standards of good taste. It seeks public 
acceptance on the basis of the merits of the product or 
service advertised rather than by the disparagem~nt of 
competing goods. It tries to avoid practices that are 
offensive or annoying. 
4- Good Advertising - recognizes both its eco-
nomic responsibility to help reduce distribution costs 
and its social responsibility in serving the public 
interest. 
Advertising Federation of America 
(Your Directory publi.hera fully .•ub•cribe to the 
principle. 1et forth in thi1 •tatement) 
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Mount Vernon IGA 
Foodliner Inc. 
Meats - Only U .S.D.A. Choice Beef 
GROCERIES - PRODUCE 
FREE PARKING 
Every Day Low Prices 
809 Coshocton Av. Tel. 392-8811 
z 
N orthside Manor 
Nursing Center 
VISITORS WELCOME 
AT AU TIMES 
Our Home Is Open To Anyone 
Regardless of their Race or Creed 
24 HOUR SKILLED NURSING SERVICE 
APPROVED FOR MEDICARE, 
MEDICAID, AND 
PRIVATE INSURANCE PLAN 
Visit, Call or Write For Information: 
Gary L. Van Nostrand• Administrator 
Helen Dove, R.N. •Director of Nursing 
Chloe Kerch • Activities Coordinator 
(614) 397-3200 
NURSES STATION ... 397-9421 
13 AVALON RD. MT. VERNON, 0. 43050 
• • • • • • 
llllll 
236 S. Main St. 
"THE INSURANCE PEOPLE'' 
"SINCE 1923" 
ALL FORMS ll\ISJRANC.E AND BONDS 
O s14f31fi-463 !21 
